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GLOSSARY

Of Some Non English Terms

Word Approx. Meaning

Amrit Nectar, holy water used at the time of Sikh 
initiation ceremony

Ashtpadi Stanzas with eight phrases

Chautukaiy Stanzas of four phrases

Dutukaiy Couplets of two phrases

Ghar Beat for the musical measure

Granth Holy Scripture

Gurbani Guru’s word (or composition)

Guru Spiritual Teacher, Sikh prophet, God

Maya Wealth, Illusory world of senses

Mehla Term followed by a no. indicating the Guru 
who composed the hymn in SGGS

Nanak The first Sikh Guru

Panchpada A stanza of five phrases

Paurri Step(s) of stairs, Progressive stanza

Rag, Raag Musical measure

Sahib Suffix for Respect

Salok  Couplet or short stanza

Shabad Sound, word, hymn

Sikh Disciple, Follower of Sikhism

Sri Prefix- for Respect, such as Sir

Sri Guru Granth Sahib (SGGS) Sikh Holy Scripture, and eternal Guru

Sri Rag Name of a musical measure

Turya A high spiritual state of mind 

Waheguru Wondrous preceptor, God
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FOREWORD

I.J. Singh
Professor Emeritus

Anatomical Sciences
New York University

Sikhism comes to us from history and the lives of the Founder-Gurus along with their 
writings; as also some selected compositions of sants and bards revered in that time and 
culture.

Many of these poets and bards came from all castes and divisions of Hinduism, others 
were from Islam. In the Indian culture of the day, these men would never ever sit together 
to share their beliefs and practices, nor break bread together, and absolutely would not be 
caught on the adjoining pages of the same holy book. Yet that is exactly what the Guru 
Granth, the Sikh scripture, does. When Guru Arjan compiled the first recension of Sikh 
scripture in 1604, he included the writings of Hindus – both of low castes and high – and 
also of Muslims. If Judeo-Christian scriptural writings had been freely available at that time, 
I have little doubt that some would have found inclusion and commentary in this tome – the 
Adi Granth.

Fully a century later, with minor modifications and the inclusion of the writings of 
Guru Tegh Bahadur, the ninth Sikh Master, the living Word of the Adi Granth was anointed 
as the Guru Granth (now respectfully referred as Sri Guru Granth Sahib). Three centuries 
have now passed.

Even though the northwest part of the Indian subcontinent is where they arose, 
historically Sikhs were never really limited to Punjab. The past century has seen large and 
significant Sikh communities in the United States, Canada and Great Britain, with impressive 
pockets in much of the European Union, and also in East Africa and many parts of South 
East Asia.

There is now a sea change in reality. There are generations of Sikhs being raised outside 
Punjabi ambience all across the world. Almost three million Sikhs now live outside Punjab 
and India. Adding complexity to this narrative is the fact that Sri Guru Granth Sahib was 
compiled in the language and the cultural context of the times, yet its message speaks across 
the bounds of time, geography and culture.

Guru Nanak, the Founder of the faith, was born in 1469. His writings form a large 
corpus of the Guru Granth that was finalized by the tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh in 
1708. The script of Sri Guru Granth Sahib is the Guru-designed Gurmukhi; the languages 
used are many – the lexicon comes from most of the languages extant in India at that time, 
including Arabic, Persian, the scholarly language of Sanskrit, the language of poetry Braj 
Basha and, of course, Punjabi – the native language of Punjab, which itself is a fascinating 
mélange of the languages of the many invaders who found their way into Punjab through 
the Khyber pass. These include the Caucasians and Greeks, as well as people from Iran, and 
what we now term the Middle East. There are many more.
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Much of Sikh teaching, therefore, is cast in the metaphoric structure of Indic mythology. 
Not that this mythology is integral to the Sikh message, but the teaching has to be in the 
contextual framework of the language, vocabulary and culture of the times. Only then can a 
student find meaning in it. The entire teaching is in the form of inspired, divine poetry, and 
like all good poetry that is not doggerel, the reader needs to pause a moment to make sense 
of the metaphoric language along with its many possible meanings and applications. A literal 
rendering just will not do.

Keep in mind that Sri Guru Granth Sahib deals with eternal themes that have occupied 
mankind forever, matters that we are seemingly hard wired for in our DNA: the sense of self, 
the nature of God and man and the relationship between them, the Creator and Creation and 
mankind’s fragile but crucial place in it -- from which we then find ways to interpret life and 
death and principles by which to live and die. This is heavy-duty stuff – though we sometimes 
dismiss it as merely the “meaning of life” or the “MOL” moment that every life has. The 
meaning is in the interpretation, and every generation has to explore it anew. This also means 
that good people will fight over minutiae as well as differ over the broader context.

Obviously then, for a new generation of Sikhs growing up outside the cultural and 
linguistic milieu of Punjab and Punjabi language, discovering and nurturing a sense of intimacy 
with the Guru’s message is not so simple a matter. I know of what I speak, for I’ve been there.

This is exactly what Daljit Singh Jawa has to contend with. It is no easy task. It’s the 
kind of work that no one can claim or hope to finish entirely. So Jawa has tried a different 
tack. He provides the original text (reproduced from Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind’s seminal work) 
in one column and in the next column he gives a transliteration of the original in Romanized 
script (schematically developed by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind), so that the novice can read the 
text reasonably competently.

I have to add that his transliteration is easy on the eyes; he skips most diacritical marks 
and the bells and whistles that are so critical to a linguist. One could argue that it leaves the 
reader without the ability to read or mine the words for their exact meaning, but it helps 
the reader over the greatest of hurdles without the complexity of fine embroidery. Jawa’s 
approach undoubtedly benefits the average reader and perhaps whets his/her desire to delve 
further into the intricacies of the language and that’s all to the good. And then there’s the icing 
on the cake: Jawa reserves sufficient space on every page to provide not a literal translation of 
a hymn (shabad), but a conceptual statement of its essential message in serviceable English, 
often minus the mythological baggage. I find this an essential and most attractive feature of 
Daljit Singh Jawa’s painstaking work.

Many complete translations of Siri Guru Granth Sahib in English are available; I know 
of at least five, and many more translations of selected parts exist. There is no official, 
approved version. Personally, I like this. I celebrate them all. We may not always agree with 
any one translation; I don’t, and hope that nor will you. What the many viewpoints do is 
to propel you, the reader, on a path for yourself. And what can be better than that? This 
is a large canvas that Daljit Singh Jawa has painted. I hope readers will enjoy it as I have 
done – particularly the millions who now live outside Punjab and Punjabi ambit and yet are 
intimately attached to or curious about the Sikh message.

I.J. Singh
January, 2013
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PREFACE

Author Daljit Singh Jawa

Dear Readers,

This second edition is being presented in response to suggestions by readers and to 
improve syntax. This brief explanation of Sri Guru Granth Sahib before you is the author’s 
humble submission to you after a continuous effort of more than twenty years. Right at 
the outset, let me confess that I am no scholar, and no literary figure who could truly and 
accurately translate, interpret, or explain what is written in the great scripture called Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib (SGGS). This is merely a modest attempt to address the need of those readers 
who want to understand, enjoy, and appreciate what is written in this holy book but, being 
born and raised outside Punjab, India, are not familiar with the language, culture, history or 
context in which SGGS was originally composed and written more than 500 years ago. The 
one message, which is both implicit, and explicit in this holy scripture, and which the author 
particularly wants to share with the rest of the world is that we have been all created by the 
same one Creator, and “It is The Same Light” which pervades in us all. As such, we all are 
the children of same one parent (God). Therefore, we should all live like brothers and sisters, 
always loving each other, and our Creator.

The author is very much thankful to the great Punjabi and English translators whose 
works he consulted, for this interpretation. These eminent scholars include Dr. Sahib Singh, 
Gyani Harbans Singh, Dr. Bhai Vir Singh, Sardar Manmohan Singh, and Dr. Gopal Singh.

In addition the author is grateful to his family members (especially Dr. Manjit Singh 
Jawa), friends, and well-wishers, who helped him in this effort.

The author acknowledges the work done by S. Gurbaksh Singh Saggu of Patiala (India), 
for putting together the Gurmukhi text, and English transliteration of each hymn in Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib from the Gurbani CD authored by Dr. Kulbir Singh Thind, MD and its English 
interpretation by the author in its present printable form. He is also grateful to S. Ranbir 
Singh Kaberwal for creating the website www. Gurbani wisdom.com, and uploading all the 
volumes on this web site,

I hope the readers would find this work to be helpful in better understanding the divine 
message, which the Sikh Gurus, great Hindu devotees, Muslim mystics, and other saints 
want to convey to us for the enrichment of our worldly life, and the eternal peace of our soul.

Daljit Singh Jawa

jawa@gurbaniwisdom.com
January, 2016
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KEY TO PRONUNCIATION SYMBOLS

Gurmukhi
Character

Symbols 
used for 

romanization

Examples of 
Pronunciation

a,A,e A, A, E
(a)

abut, ago, abroad, achieve, 
adopt, agree, alone, banana

E Ao
(o)

oak, oath, oatmeal,

s s source, less, simple, some

h h hat, head, hand, happy

k k kin, cook, ache, kick, cat

K kh German ich, Buch (deep 
palatal sound of k) Khaki (a 
yellowish color), Khomeni 
(Ayatula)

g g go, big, gift, gag, game

G gh Deep palatal sound of ‘g’ 
something like in ghost

| ny Must be learnt.

c ch chin, nature, church

C chh Similar to sh in shin, must be 
learnt

j j job, gem, edge, join, judge

J jh Deep labial sound of ‘j’

\ nj Must be learnt.

t t tie, attack, tin, tap,

T th thug,

f d did, adder, deed, dam, 
double,

F dh Deep palatal sound of ‘d’

x n Must be learnt.
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q t Must be learnt.

Q th thin, thick, three, ether,

d d the, then, either, this, there

D Dh Deep labial sound of ‘the’

n n no, own, sudden, nib,

p p pepper, lip, pit, paper

P f fifty, cuff, phase, rough, fit, 
foot, fur

b b baby, rib, bib, button,

B bh Deep palatal sound of ‘b’

m m mum, murmur, dim, nymph

X y yard, young, union

r r red, car, rarity, rose

l l lily, pool, lid, needle, lamb

v v vivid, give, live

V rh Deep palatal sound of ‘r’ 
(must be learnt)

S sh shy, mission, machine, 
special

^ kh Deep palatal sound of ‘kh’

Z g Deep palatal sound of ‘g’

z z zone, raise, zebra, xylem

& f Deep labial sound of ‘f’

L l Deep palatal sound of ‘l’

H H Same as ‘h’ but of short 
duration

@ H Same as ‘h’ but of short 
duration

ç ch Same as ‘ch’ but of short 
duration

† t Same as ‘t’ but of short 
duration
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œ t Same as ‘t’ but of short 
duration

˜ n Same as ‘n’ but of short 
duration

´ y Same as ‘y’ but of short 
duration

R R
(r)

Same as ‘r’ but of short 
duration

Í v Same as ‘v’ but of short 
duration

w aa bother, cot, father, cart, palm

W aaN This adds nasal tone to ‘aa’

i i tip, banish, active, pit, it, give

I ee Nose bleed, bee, feed, beat,

u u bull, pull, full, cure hood, 
book

U oo cool, pool, boot, tool, rule

y ay ray, say, day, hay, bay

Y ai mat, map, bad, lad, glad, rat, 
bat,

o o bone, know, toe, note, go

O ou out, pound, now, loud

N N indicates that a preceding 
vowel or diphthong is 
pronounced with the nasal 
passages open, as in French 
un bon vln blanc

M N or M indicates that a preceding 
vowel or diphthong is 
pronounced with the nasal 
passages open, as in French 
un bon vln blanc
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pMnw 1 SGGS P - 1

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau ik-oNkaar sat naam kartaa purakh nirbha-o

inrvYru Akwl mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ] nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee saibhaN gur parsaad.

Editors note: throughout this text, parenthesis indicate areas in which the author has 
added descriptions or explanations that are not part of the literal translation, but provide 
important context and clarity.

JAP

This is the prologue to the Sikh Scripture, “Sri Guru Granth Sahib” (SGGS), and the 
foundation of the Sikh Faith. It is the Fundamental chant (the Mool Mantra) of Sikh 
Belief, signifying an unambiguous belief in one unique God.

 To emphasize the uniqueness of God, Guru Nanak Dev Ji (the founder of the Sikh faith) 
states at the very outset that, “There is but one and only one God, and His existence is eternal. 
He alone is the creator of all there is. He is not afraid of anybody or anything, nor does He 
have enmity towards anybody. He never dies. His form is timeless and He is self-existent: 
He is unborn and free from incarnations. One can realize Him only through the grace of (a 
spiritual guide), the Guru.”

The first and foremost message given to us by Guru Nanak Dev Ji is that we should 
not believe in any other god or goddess. We should believe only in one eternal God, who 
both transcends and manifests within His entire creation. This notion is known as Guru 
Nanak’s monotheism.

] jpu ] JAP (name of the composition)

Awid scu jugwid scu ] aad sach jugaad sach.

hY BI scu nwnk hosI BI scu ]1] hai bhee sach naanak hosee bhee sach. ||1||

MEDITATION (JAP)

In this couplet, Guru Nanak Dev Ji emphasizes: “(God) existed when there was no beginning; 
He existed even before the beginning of time. He exists even now. O’ Nanak, He will exist 
for ever!”

socY soic n hoveI jy socI lK vwr ] sochai soch na hova-ee jay sochee lakh vaar.

cupY cup n hoveI jy lwie rhw ilv qwr ] chupai chup na hova-ee jay laa-ay rahaa liv taar.

BuiKAw BuK n auqrI jy bMnw purIAw Bwr ] bhukhi-aa bhukh na utree jay bannaa puree-aa 
bhaar.

shs isAwxpw lK hoih q iek n clY nwil ] sahas si-aanpaa lakh hohi ta ik na chalai naal.

ikv sicAwrw hoeIAY ikv kUVY qutY pwil ] kiv sachi-aaraa ho-ee-ai kiv koorhai tutai paal.

hukim rjweI clxw nwnk iliKAw nwil ||1|| hukam rajaa-ee chalnaa naanak likhi-aa naal. 
||1||

STANZA-1

The essence of the message of Jap Ji Sahib and of the entire Guru Granth Sahib is contained 
within this first stanza. In this stanza, Guru Ji poses a question: “How can one become true, 
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or worthy of reuniting with God? How can the wall of falsehood between human being and 
God be shattered?” Guru Ji examines previously tried methods and theories, which include 
thinking about God for long periods of time, or sitting in silent meditation, and expresses his 
opinion about them.

He says: “By pondering, one cannot have a conception of God, even though one may ponder 
over millions of times. Even though one may remain silent for a very long time, yet one 
cannot control the wanderings of the mind.”

Some faiths advocate that if all desires are satisfied, a stage is reached where one is free 
from desire and closer to God. But Guru Ji states that, “Even if you fulfill all your desires 
for worldly comforts and luxuries, your hunger or desire will never be satiated. Millions of 
(similar) clever ideas shall be of no avail.”

Therefore, Guru Ji poses this question: “How can we become ‘true,’ or worthy of union with 
God? How can (the distance between human being and God be reconciled and) the wall of 
falsehood (which separates us from Him) be demolished? The answer is that we should live 
according to His command, which, O’ Nanak, has been written (in our destiny) from the very 
beginning.”(1)

The message of this stanza is that if we want to become one with God, then instead of 
following ritualistic methods, we should learn to live in obedience to the Will of God. 
This order has been written in our destiny from the beginning, and must be understood 
and realized by us.

hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI ] hukmee hovan aakaar hukam na kahi-aa jaa-ee

hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI ] hukmee hovan jee-a hukam milai vadi-aa-ee.

hukmI auqmu nIcu hukim iliK duK suK pweIAih ] hukmee utam neech hukam likh dukh sukh 
paa- ee-ah.

ieknw hukmI bKsIs ieik hukmI sdw BvweIAih 
]

iknaa hukmee bakhsees ik hukmee sadaa 
bhavaa-ee-ah.

hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie ] hukmai andar sabh ko baahar hukam na ko-ay

nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie ]2] naanak hukmai jay bujhai ta ha-umai kahai na 
ko-ay. ||2||

STANZA-2

Now explaining the importance of (God’s Will or) Hukam, Guru Ji says: “It is according 
to God’s ordinance that all creation occurs, but this Order or Will cannot be described. All 
creatures are born in obedience to God’s Order, and honor is found only by obeying this 
Order or Will.”

“It is in accordance with God’s Will that some become good and some bad. It is God’s 
judgment (based on their past deeds) that some suffer pain while others enjoy bliss. By His 
command, some receive His blessings, while others are made to go through perpetual cycles 
of birth and death. Everything and everyone is controlled by His inescapable command. If 
this Truth were realized (that everything happens according to God’s Will and design), then 
no one would utter any words out of Ego.”(2)
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The message of this stanza is that the entire cosmic system operates according to God’s 
Will; we must perceive this from within, and determine our actions accordingly.

gwvY ko qwxu hovY iksY qwxu ] gaavai ko taan hovai kisai taan.

gwvY ko dwiq jwxY nIswxu ] gaavai ko daat jaanai neesaan.

gwvY ko gux vifAweIAw cwr ] gaavai ko gun vadi-aa-ee-aa chaar.

gwvY ko ividAw ivKmu vIcwru ] gaavai ko vidi-aa vikham veechaar.

gwvY ko swij kry qnu Kyh ] gaavai ko saaj karay tan khayh.

gwvY ko jiA lY iPir dyh ] gaavai ko jee-a lai fir dayh.

gwvY ko jwpY idsY dUir ] gaavai ko jaapai disai door

pMnw 2 SGGS P-2

gwvY ko vyKY hwdrw hdUir ] gaavai ko vaykhai haadraa hadoor.

kQnw kQI n AwvY qoit ] kathnaa kathee na aavai tot

kiQ kiQ kQI kotI koit koit ] kath kath kathee kotee kot kot.

dydw dy lYdy Qik pwih ] daydaa day laiday thak paahi.

jugw jugMqir KwhI Kwih ] jugaa jugantar khaahee khaahi

hukmI hukmu clwey rwhu ] hukmee hukam chalaa-ay raahu.

nwnk ivgsY vyprvwhu ]3] naanak vigsai vayparvaahu. ||3|

STANZA-3

In this stanza, Guru Ji describes the multiplicity of beings that sing praises of God, His 
numerous blessings, and the vastness of His powers.

He says, “Whosoever has the ability to do so, sings of God’s powers. Some sing His praises 
by recognizing that all gifts of life are signs of His grace. Some sing His praises by reflecting 
on His qualities and glories. Some sing (God’s praises) by reflecting on the difficult 
(divine) knowledge they have acquired through their education. Some sing His praises by 
acknowledging that it is He who both creates and destroys. Some sing (that He) takes away 
life, and then gives it again (in another form). One says (He) appears at a distance, (while 
another) praises His closeness. Though millions praise Him, there are always more merits 
that might be described. The Giver gives continuously, even when those who receive grow 
tired of receiving. In this way, creatures have been consuming from Him for eons. By His 
command, the Commander is running the universe on a specific path and, O’ Nanak, the 
Creator is carefree, delighting in His creation.”(2)

The message of this stanza is that the merits of God are limitless, as are His powers 
and blessings; though we may find Him indescribable, we should never doubt His 
omnipotence or the extent of His bounties.

swcw swihbu swcu nwie BwiKAw Bwau Apwru ] saachaa saahib saach naa-ay bhaakhi-aa bhaa-o 
apaar

AwKih mMgih dyih dyih dwiq kry dwqwru] aakhahi mangahi dahi dahi daat karay daataar.

Pyir ik AgY rKIAY ijqu idsY drbwru ] fayr ke agai rakhee-ai Jit disai darbaar

muhO ik bolxu bolIAY ijqu suix Dry ipAwru ] muhou ke bolan bolee-ai Jit sun Dharay pi-aar.

AMimRq vylw scu nwau vifAweI vIcwru ] amrit vaylaa sach naa-o vadi-aa-ee veechaar

krmI AwvY kpVw ndrI moKu duAwru ] karmee aavai kaprhaa nadree mokh du-aar.

nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sBu Awpy sicAwru ]4] naanak ayvai jaanee-ai sabh aapay sachiaar. ||4||
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STANZA-4

In the previous stanza, we learned that the merits of God are limitless (as are His powers 
and blessings), and we should have faith in His omnipotence and capacity for blessings. Our 
natural response is to wonder how we might gain the favor of such an omnipotent being, win 
His love, and receive bounties from His limitless treasure. Guru Ji himself ponders over this 
question, and shares his answer.

He says, “(O’ my friends), the Master and His Name are eternal. His language is that of 
limitless love. When we beg of Him for anything, the benevolent God bestows those gifts 
upon us. (But the question arises): what should we offer in return for this glimpse into His 
court? What words should we utter, that He might love us (more)? (The answer) is that in the 
ambrosial hours of morning, we should meditate on His Name and reflect on His greatness. 
(We should remember that it is only through) good deeds that we are blessed with the cloak 
(of human form), and only through His grace do we obtain salvation. O’ Nanak, this is how 
we come to know that the eternal Master is everything all by Himself.” (4)

The message of this stanza is that by doing good deeds, we obtain human form, but 
only through God’s grace we obtain salvation. Therefore, we should rise early in the 
morning, meditate upon His Name, and lovingly reflect on His glory.

QwipAw n jwie kIqw n hoie ] thaapi-aa na jaa-ay keetaa na ho-ay

Awpy Awip inrMjnu soie ] aapay aap niranjan so-ay.

ijin syivAw iqin pwieAw mwnu ] Jin sayvi-aa tin paa-i-aa maan.

nwnk gwvIAY guxI inDwnu ] naanak gaavee-ai gunee niDhaan.

gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau ] gaavee-ai sunee-ai man rakhee-ai bhaa-o

duKu prhir suKu Gir lY jwie ] dukh parhar sukh ghar lai jaa-ay.

gurmuiK nwdM gurmuiK vydM gurmuiK rihAw smweI] gurmukh naadaN gurmukh vaydaN gurmukh 
rahi-aa samaa-ee.

guru eIsru guru gorKu brmw guru pwrbqI mweI ] gur eesar gur gorakh barmaa gur paarbatee 
maa-ee.

jy hau jwxw AwKw nwhI khxw kQnu n jweI ] jay ha-o jaanaa aakhaa naahee kahnaa 
kathan na jaa-ee

gurw iek dyih buJweI ] guraa ik dahi bujhaa-ee.

sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so mY ivsir n jweI ]5] sabhnaa jee-aa kaa ik daataa so mai visar na 
jaa-ee. ||5||

QwipAw n jwie kIqw n hoie ] thaapi-aa na jaa-ay keetaa na ho-ay

Awpy Awip inrMjnu soie ] aapay aap niranjan so-ay.

ijin syivAw iqin pwieAw mwnu ] Jin sayvi-aa tin paa-i-aa maan.

nwnk gwvIAY guxI inDwnu ] naanak gaavee-ai gunee niDhaan.

gwvIAY suxIAY min rKIAY Bwau ] gaavee-ai sunee-ai man rakhee-ai bhaa-o

duKu prhir suKu Gir lY jwie ] dukh parhar sukh ghar lai jaa-ay.

gurmuiK nwdM gurmuiK vydM gurmuiK rihAw smweI] gurmukh naadaN gurmukh vaydaN gurmukh 
rahi-aa samaa-ee.

guru eIsru guru gorKu brmw guru pwrbqI mweI ] gur eesar gur gorakh barmaa gur paarbatee 
maa-ee.

jy hau jwxw AwKw nwhI khxw kQnu n jweI ] jay ha-o jaanaa aakhaa naahee kahnaa 
kathan na jaa-ee

gurw iek dyih buJweI ] guraa ik dahi bujhaa-ee.

sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so mY ivsir n jweI ]5] sabhnaa jee-aa kaa ik daataa so mai visar na 
jaa-ee. ||5||
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STANZA-5

After telling us how to win God’s love and pleasure, Guru Ji tells us another secret about 
His nature. Guru Ji says, “He cannot be established (like an idol), nor can be created (like 
a thing). The immaculate God has come into existence by Himself. Those who have served 
(and remembered) Him, they have obtained honor. Therefore, O’ Nanak, we should sing 
praises of that God who is the Treasure of excellences.”

Guru Ji adds, “We should sing about Him, listen to His praise, and enshrine His love in our 
heart. One who does this dispels his or her sorrow and finds pleasure. Through the Guru we 
understand that God is all around: we hear His mystic tune, obtain divine knowledge, and 
realize that the Guru-God pervades everywhere. We understand that the Guru is Shiva (the 
god of destruction), is Vishnu (the god of sustenance), is Brahma (the god of creation), and is 
Parbati (Shiva’s wife). The Guru-God is limitless, even if I knew about Him, I would not say, 
(because) He cannot be described. (So I pray to Him and say), ‘O’ Guru, bless me with this 
understanding: that there is only one Giver for all beings, and I may never forget that (God).

The message of this stanza is that we should seek all guidance and inspiration from our 
Guru. The foremost lesson we must learn and never forget is that there is one and only 
one God, who is the Benefactor of all beings.

qIriQ nwvw jy iqsu Bwvw ivxu Bwxy ik nwie krI ] tirath naavaa jay tis bhaavaa vin bhaanay ke 
naa-ay karee.

jyqI isriT aupweI vyKw ivxu krmw ik imlY leI ] jaytee sirath upaa-ee vaykhaa vin karmaa ke 
milai la-ee.

miq ivic rqn jvwhr mwixk jy iek gur kI isK 
suxI ]

mat vich ratan javaahar maanik jay ik gur 
kee sikh sunee.

gurw iek dyih buJweI ] guraa ik dahi bujhaa-ee.

sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw so mY ivsir n jweI ]6] sabhnaa jee-aa kaa ik daataa so mai visar na 
jaa-ee. ||6||

STANZA-6

In this stanza, Guru Ji comments on various contemporary religious practices. One very 
popular practice among many people in India is to embark on pilgrimages and bathe at 
sacred places situated on riverbanks or seashores. This act was considered vital for one’s 
salvation Many others believe in just visiting particular holy places or bowing in certain 
directions.

Guru Ji differs from all such beliefs. He says, “I will bathe at pilgrimage sites only if it 
pleases God. Without pleasing God, what is the use of such ritualistic bathing? I see that in 
the entire world, one cannot receive anything without (it being in one’s) destiny. Yet we can 
find spiritual jewels within our own mind, if we listen to just one teaching of the true Guru. 
(Therefore, I only pray: “(O’ Guru, make me understand this one thing: that there is one and 
only one Provider of all beings, and I may never forget Him.”(6)

The message of this stanza is that there is no use of ritualistic bathing or other such 
deeds deemed religious or pious, unless these are pleasing to God. The only right thing 
to do is to try to win God’s love and pleasure: for this we should listen to the advice of 
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the Guru. The foremost lesson we should learn from him is that there is one and only 
one Giver of all beings, and we must never forget Him.

jy jug cwry Awrjw hor dsUxI hoie ] jay jug chaaray aarjaa hor dasoonee ho-ay.

nvw KMfw ivic jwxIAY nwil clY sBu koie ] navaa khanda vich jaanee-ai naal chalai sabh 
ko-ay.

cMgw nwau rKwie kY jsu kIriq jig lyie ] changa naa-o rakhaa-ay kai jas keerat jag 
lay-ay.

jy iqsu ndir n AwveI q vwq n puCY ky ] jay tis nadar na aavee ta vaat na puchhai 
kay.

kItw AMdir kItu kir dosI dosu Dry ] keetaa andar keet kar dosee dos Dharay.

nwnk inrguix guxu kry guxvMiqAw guxu dy ] naanak nirgun gun karay gunvanti-aa gun 
day.

qyhw koie n suJeI ij iqsu guxu koie kry ]7] tayhaa ko-ay na sujh-ee je tis gun ko-ay 
karay. ||7||

STANZA-7

In the preceding stanza, Guru Ji commented on the rituals of bathing at holy places. Now 
he comments on the practices of some yogis, who use their willpower to impress ordinary 
people (by performing such feats as sleeping on beds of nails, or living extraordinarily long 
lives). Guru Ji does not consider such achievements of any spiritual significance.

He says: “Even if one were to lengthen one’s life by four yugas (eons), or ten times more, and 
were known in the nine regions (of the universe) and followed by all, and his praises are sung 
all over the world, still no-one would care about that person without the grace of God. Such 
a person would be treated like the most ignominious worm and the worst sinner. (It is God; 
we should try to please, because) O’ Nanak, it is He who confers merits on the meritless, and 
bestows more merit on the already meritorious ones. I cannot think of anyone who can grant 
any merit to that (God).”(7)

The message of this stanza is that rather than trying to lengthen our age or win fame 
in this world, we should try to win God’s grace by meditating on His Name with love 
and devotion.

suixAY isD pIr suir nwQ ] suni-ai siDh peer sur naath.

suixAY Driq Dvl Awkws ] suni-ai Dharat Dhaval aakaas.

suixAY dIp loA pwqwl ] suni-ai deep lo-a paataal.

suixAY poih n skY kwlu ] suni-ai pohi na sakai kaal.

nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] naanak bhagtaa sadaa vigaas.

suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]8] suni-ai dookh paap kaa naas. ||8||

STANZA-8

In stanza 6, Guru Ji commented that one could find all the pearls and rubies of wisdom 
in one’s own mind, if one listens to just one piece of advice from the immaculate Guru. 
The most important advice of the Guru is to win God’s love and enlightenment, through 
meditating on God’s Naam (essence, virtues, praises, divine word). Guru Ji now describes 
the merits one attains by listening to His Naam.
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He says, “By listening to (God’s Naam), even ordinary persons obtain the status of Sidhas 
(yogis with miraculous powers, Peers (Muslim religious guides), gods, and naaths (the 
leaders of yogis). By listening to Naam (one understands the mystery of) the earth, and the 
real bull (or force), which supports earth and the sky. In fact, by listening (to Naam), one 
attains knowledge about (all the), continents, worlds, and nether regions. By listening (to 
Naam), even the fear of death cannot scare a person. Therefore, O’ Nanak, the devotees of 
God always remain in a state of bliss. In short, understanding of God’s Naam destroys all 
one’s sorrows and sins.”(8)

The message of this stanza is that if we want to obtain true divine knowledge and destroy 
all our fears, sorrows and sins, we should listen to the Guru’s message about God’s love 
and virtues, and meditate on His Naam.

suixAY eIsru brmw ieMdu ] suni-ai eesar barmaa ind.

suixAY muiK swlwhx mMdu ] suni-ai mukh saalaahan mand.

suixAY jog jugiq qin Byd ] suni-ai jog jugat tan bhayd.

suixAY swsq isimRiq vyd ] suni-ai saasat simrit vayd.

nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] naanak bhagtaa sadaa vigaas.

pMnw 3 SGGS P - 3

suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]9] suni-ai dookh paap kaa naas. ||9||

STANZA-9

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us that by listening to God’s Naam, even ordinary persons 
obtain the status of Sidhas (yogis with miraculous powers, Peers (Muslim religious guides), 
gods, and Naaths (the leaders of yogis). In this stanza, he goes one step further and says, 
“By listening to God’s Naam, the exalted status of primal gods, such as Shiva, Brahma and 
Indira is attained. By listening to God’s Naam, even an evil person begins praising (God). 
By listening to God’s Naam, one starts understanding the secrets of uniting with God, and 
the secrets of the human body. By listening, one understands the message of holy books, 
including Shastras, Simritis, and Vedas. Through such listening, O’ Nanak, the devotees of 
God always remain in a state of bliss.”(9)

The message of this stanza is that if we want to obtain the highest knowledge, and 
spiritual state, we should meditate on God’s Naam, and listen to the Guru’s lesson 
regarding God’s love and virtues.

suixAY squ sMqoKu igAwnu ] suni-ai sat santokh gi-aan.

suixAY ATsiT kw iesnwnu ] suni-ai athsath kaa isnaan.

suixAY piV piV pwvih mwnu ] suni-ai parh parh paavahi maan.

suixAY lwgY shij iDAwnu ] suni-ai laagai sahj Dhi-aan.

nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] naanak bhagtaa sadaa vigaas

suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]10] suni-ai dookh paap kaa naas. ||10||

STANZA-10In the previous stanza, Guru Ji told us that by listening to God’s Naam, one 
obtains a spiritual status comparable to gods such as Shiva and Brahma. The question arises: 
how might this occur? How might a person acquire special powers and merits by listening to 
His Naam? In this stanza, Guru Ji provides the answer.
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He says, “By listening attentively to His (Naam), we acquire the virtues of truthfulness, 
contentment, and divine knowledge. By listening to (Naam), we are so purified, as if we have 
bathed at all the sixty-eight (holy places). When we listen to and read about God’s praise 
(Naam), we receive true honor. By listening to His praise (Naam), our mind is effortlessly 
attuned to meditation. O’ Nanak, the devotees of God always enjoy a state of bliss. By 
listening to (Naam), all their sins and maladies are destroyed.”(10)

The message of this stanza is that if we wish to purify ourselves and gain virtues such 
as truth, contentment and divine knowledge, we should listen to Naam (the Holy Word 
of God).

suixAY srw guxw ky gwh ] suni-ai saraa gunaa kay gaah.

suixAY syK pIr pwiqswh ] suni-ai saykh peer paatisaah.

suixAY AMDy pwvih rwhu ] suni-ai anDhay paavahi raahu.

suixAY hwQ hovY Asgwhu ] suni-ai haath hovai asgaahu.

nwnk Bgqw sdw ivgwsu ] naanak bhagtaa sadaa vigaas.

suixAY dUK pwp kw nwsu ]11] suni-ai dookh paap kaa naas. ||11||

STANZA-11

Concluding his remarks about the merits of listening to Naam, Guru Ji says: “By listening 
to (Naam), ordinary persons acquire such high merits that they could dive deep into oceans 
of virtues. By listening (to Naam), one obtains the status of Sheikhs and Peers (The Muslim 
saints), and kings. By listening (to Naam) persons blinded (by ignorance) discover the path 
to God. By listening, we understand the mysteries of the unfathomable (worldly) ocean. O’ 
Nanak, the devotees always enjoy a state of bliss, and by listening to (Naam), their sufferings 
and sins are destroyed.”(11)

The message of the above four stanzas is that if we want to achieve worldly and spiritual 
merits (and bring an end to all our sufferings), we should listen to the Guru’s holy 
Word, which is synonymous with God’s Naam.

mMny kI giq khI n jwie ] mannay kee gat kahee na jaa-ay.

jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ] jay ko kahai pichhai pachhutaa-ay.

kwgid klm n ilKxhwru ] kaagad kalam na likhanhaar.

mMny kw bih krin vIcwru ] mannay kaa bahi karan veechaar.

AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] aisaa Naam niranjan ho-ay.

jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]12] jay ko man jaanai man ko-ay. 
||12||

STANZA-12

After describing the merits of listening to the Guru’s Word (or Naam), Guru Ji moves to the 
next stage and describes the blessings and virtues bestowed upon the person who not only 
listens to Naam, but also truly believes in it.

He says, “It is impossible to describe the (high) state of mind of a (true) believer (in God’s 
Name). If some one were to try to describe this state, that person would afterwards repent. 
(Even when) some sit together to reflect upon the (merits) of a (true) believer, they find that 
no pen, no amount of paper, and no writer can narrate the merits of a true believer. Yes, such 
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are the qualities of the immaculate Naam, realized by one who truly believes in it from (the 
core of one’s) heart.”(12)

The message of the above stanza is that if we want to acquire high spiritual status, we 
must have true, and unflinching faith in God’s Naam.

mMnY suriq hovY min buiD ] mannai surat hovai man buDh.

mMnY sgl Bvx kI suiD ] mannai sagal bhavan kee suDh.

mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ] mannai muhi chotaa naa khaa-ay.

mMnY jm kY swiQ n jwie ] mannai jam kai saath na jaa-ay.

AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] aisaa Naam niranjan ho-ay.

jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]13] jay ko man jaanai man ko-ay. ||13||

STANZA-13

Now Guru Ji lists more specific benefits of having faith in God’s Name. He says, “By 
believing in (Naam), one’s intellect is purified, and one acquires divine knowledge and 
understanding. By believing (in Naam), one acquires the knowledge (that God pervades) in 
all places. By believing (in Naam), one does not suffer the pain or punishment that results 
from involvement in worldly evils. By having faith (in Naam), one doesn’t have to accompany 
the demon of death (to hell). This is how powerful the immaculate Naam of God is, if one 
truly believes in it from the core of one’s heart.”(13)

The message of this stanza is that if we want to obtain real knowledge and wisdom of 
this world and free ourselves from the fear of death, we should have true and firm faith 
in God’s Naam.

mMnY mwrig Twk n pwie ] mannai maarag thaak na paa-ay.

mMnY piq isau prgtu jwie ] mannai pat si-o pargat jaa-ay.

mMnY mgu n clY pMQu ] mannai mag na chalai panth.

mMnY Drm syqI snbMDu ] mannai Dharam saytee san-banDh.

AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] aisaa Naam niranjan ho-ay.

jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]14] jay ko man jaanai man ko-ay. ||14||

STANZA-14

Elaborating on the merits of a person truly believing in Naam, Guru Ji says, “A (true) 
believer (in Naam) never faces any obstacles in the path of life. (Such a person) departs from 
the world after earning honor. Such a person is not misled into sects or ritualistic religious 
paths, (and is saved from any punishment) after death, because such a person) aligns with 
(Righteousness) Dharma. Yes, such are the qualities of the immaculate Naam, realized by a 
person who (truly) believes in it from the core of his or her heart.”(14)

The message of the above stanza is that if we do not want to be led down false spiritual 
paths, and want to depart from this world with honor (and also obtain honor in the 
God’s court), then we must have true and firm faith in God’s Naam.

mMnY pwvih moKu duAwru ] mannai paavahi mokh du-aar.

mMnY prvwrY swDwru ] mannai parvaarai saaDhaar.

mMnY qrY qwry guru isK ] mannai tarai taaray gur sikh.
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mMnY nwnk Bvih n iBK ] mannai naanak bhavahi na bhikh.

AYsw nwmu inrMjnu hoie ] aisaa Naam niranjan ho-ay.

jy ko mMin jwxY min koie ]15] jay ko man jaanai man ko-ay. ||15||

STANZA-15

Concluding his message about the blessings enjoyed by a firm believer in God’s Naam, Guru 
Ji says, “The one who truly believes (in Naam) not only attains salvation for oneself, but also 
for one’s entire family. Such a disciple of the Guru saves him or herself as well as others. 
Such a person does not wander around begging for favors from anyone. Yes, such are the 
merits of the pure immaculate Naam, acquired by the one who truly believes in it from the 
core of one’s heart.”(15)

In brief, Guru Ji gives the message that if we want to enjoy true and eternal peace 
ourselves and share it with our friends, relatives and humanity at large, we must believe 
in and meditate upon God’s Naam (the Guru’s word), from the core of our heart.

pMc prvwx pMc prDwnu ] panch parvaan panch parDhaan.

pMcy pwvih drgih mwnu ] panchay paavahi dargahi maan.

pMcy sohih dir rwjwnu ] panchay sohahi dar raajaan.

pMcw kw guru eyku iDAwnu ] panchaa kaa gur ayk Dhi-aan.

jy ko khY krY vIcwru ] jay ko kahai karai veechaar.

krqy kY krxY nwhI sumwru ] kartay kai karnai naahee sumaar.

DOlu Drmu dieAw kw pUqu ] Dhoul Dharam da-i-aa kaa poot.

sMqoKu Qwip riKAw ijin sUiq ] santokh thaap rakhi-aa Jin soot.

jy ko buJY hovY sicAwru ] jay ko bujhai hovai sachiaar.

DvlY aupir kyqw Bwru ] Dhavlai upar kaytaa bhaar.

DrqI horu prY horu horu ] Dhartee hor parai hor hor.

iqs qy Bwru qlY kvxu joru ] tis tay bhaar talai kavan jor.

jIA jwiq rMgw ky nwv ] jee-a jaat rangaa kay naav.

sBnw iliKAw vuVI klwm ] sabhnaa likhi-aa vurhee kalaam.

eyhu lyKw iliK jwxY koie ] ayhu laykhaa likh jaanai ko-ay.

lyKw iliKAw kyqw hoie ] laykhaa likhi-aa kaytaa ho-ay.

kyqw qwxu suAwilhu rUpu ] kaytaa taan su-aalihu roop.

kyqI dwiq jwxY kOxu kUqu ] kaytee daat jaanai koun koot.

kIqw pswau eyko kvwau ] keetaa pasaa-o ayko kavaa-o.

iqs qy hoey lK drIAwau ] tis tay ho-ay lakh daree-aa-o.

kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ] kudrat kavan kahaa veechaar.

vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ] vaari-aa na jaavaa ayk vaar.

jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ] jo tuDh bhaavai saa-ee bhalee kaar.

qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]16] too sadaa salaamat nirankaar. ||16||

STANZA-16

Continuing to describe the merits of listening to and believing in God’s Naam, Guru Ji says, 
“(They who listen to and obey (God’s) Naam become Panch (the approved ones of God). 
These Panch (The approved ones) are honored in (God’s) court. In fact, not only do they 
grace the court of that King of all kings, but their minds are always attuned to the eternal 
Guru (God).”
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Guru Ji however observes, “No matter how much one may reflect and contemplate, one 
cannot assess the acts of the Creator. (For example, while some people believe that a bull 
is literally supporting the earth, but actually that) bull is Dharma (God’s Law) based on 
compassion, righteousness and patience, which supports this earth. If some one understands 
this (concept), that person comes to know the real truth. (For a true bull to support the earth 
is not practical; the concept serves as a means to symbolically understand the Law of God. 
Because if it were true, then we have to find out), on what earth, is this bull itself standing, 
and what earth is under that and so on?

After pointing to the practical impossibility of a mythical bull supporting the earth, Guru 
Ji turns to the vastness of life. He says, “There are countless species of creatures in this 
universe. The ever-flowing pen (of God) has written the account of them all. So numerous 
are these creatures and species that one cannot estimate the extent of their description. Who 
knows the extent of God’s power, or the vastness of His beautiful creation? Who can estimate 
His benevolence? (God’s power is so limitless that) with just (His) one Word millions of 
rivers started flowing (millions of systems running this universe began to function).”

So Guru Ji humbly says, “(O’ God), who am I to express my thoughts about the extent of Your 
Nature? I am so powerless, that I am not even worthy of sacrificing myself once for You. (O’ 
God), whatever pleases You, that alone is the best deed or service for me. You are the eternal 
Formless (Being).”(16)

The message of the above stanza is that we should never feel proud of our knowledge 
about God or His Universe. Instead, we should always remain humble and say, “O God, 
whatever is Your will, that alone is the best deed for me.”

AsMK jp AsMK Bwau ] asaNkh jap asaNkh bhaa-o.

AsMK pUjw AsMK qp qwau ] asaNkh poojaa asaNkh tap taa-o.
AsMK grMQ muiK vyd pwT ] asaNkh garanth mukh vayd paath.

AsMK jog min rhih audws ] asaNkh jog man rahahi udaas

pMnw 4 SGGS P - 4 

AsMK Bgq gux igAwn vIcwr ] asaNkh bhagat gun gi-aan veechaar.

AsMK sqI AsMK dwqwr ] asaNkh satee asaNkh daataar.

AsMK sUr muh BK swr ] asaNkh soor muh bhakh saar.

AsMK moin ilv lwie qwr ] asaNkh mon liv laa-ay taar.

kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ] kudrat kavan kahaa veechaar.

vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ] vaari-aa na jaavaa ayk vaar.

jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ] jo tuDh bhaavai saa-ee bhalee kaar.

qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]17] too sadaa salaamat nirankaar. ||17||

STANZA-17

After giving us a glimpse of the countless universes and their species, Guru Ji returns his 
focus to human beings. He describes how even among human beings there are such vast 
differences that he finds himself incapable of fully describing God’s creation. Yet in an effort 
to do so, he begins by talking about those people who may be categorized as virtuous and 
holy.
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Guru Ji says, “O’ God, countless are the persons who meditate (upon You), and countless 
are those who love You with veneration. Innumerable are those who worship You, and do 
penance sitting in front of smoldering fires. Countless are those who read and recite holy 
books. Limitless are those who practice yoga, and in their minds remain detached (from the 
world). Countless are those devotees who reflect upon Your divine knowledge, countless 
are those who lead pious lives, and countless are those who give charity. Countless are the 
brave warriors who bear the brunt of steel weapons on their bodies. Countless are those who 
remain silently attuned to You, in single-minded devotion. (O’ God), who am I to assess (the 
extent of) Your Nature? (I am so powerless) that I can not sacrifice myself even once for You. 
(Therefore O’ God), whatever pleases You, that alone is the best deed or service for me. You 
are the eternal Formless Being”(17)

The message of this stanza is that we should not feel proud of our knowledge or our 
merit; there may be countless persons who are more knowledgeable, pious, or virtuous 
than us.

AsMK mUrK AMD Gor ] asaNkh moorakh anDh ghor.

AsMK cor hrwmKor ] asaNkh chor haraamkhor.

AsMK Amr kir jwih jor ] asaNkh amar kar jaahi jor.

AsMK glvF hiqAw kmwih ] asaNkh galvadh hati-aa kamaahi.

AsMK pwpI pwpu kir jwih ] asaNkh paapee paap kar jaahi.

AsMK kUiVAwr kUVy iPrwih ] asaNkh koorhi-aar koorhay firaahi.

AsMK mlyC mlu BiK Kwih ] asaNkh malaychh mal bhakh khaahi.

AsMK inMdk isir krih Bwru ] asaNkh nindak sir karahi bhaar.

nwnku nIcu khY vIcwru ] naanak neech kahai veechaar.

vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ] vaari-aa na jaavaa ayk vaar.

jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ] jo tuDh bhaavai saa-ee bhalee kaar.

qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]18] too sadaa salaamat nirankaar. ||18||

STANZA-18

Existence of countless virtuous persons is one side of the coin. Guru Ji proceeds further by 
addressing the other side, and describes the evil and ignoble.

He says, “(O’ God), countless are the stark blind fools in this world, and countless are the 
thieves and deceitful persons who live on the earnings of others. Innumerable rulers depart 
from here after ruling by oppression. Countless are those who commit murders, and countless 
are the sinners who depart from here after committing (innumerable) sins. Countless are the 
liars, who keep wandering in this world spreading their lies, and countless are the depraved 
(filthy) persons, who engage in immoral practices, (as if they) eat filth). Innumerable are the 
ones who speak ill of others (and by doing so, carry the load (of slander) on their heads.”

Guru Ji now shows utter humility by counting himself amongst the above class of people. He 
says, “(O’ God), who I am to talk about others? Lowly Nanak only expresses this thought: 
“who am I to assess Your Nature? (I am so powerless, that), I am not even worthy to serve as 
a sacrifice to You. (Therefore O’ God), whatever pleases You, that alone is the best deed for 
me. You are the eternal Formless (Being).”(18)

The message of this stanza is that while there are many wicked and evil people in this 
world; however, we do not have the right to speak ill of others? Rather than pointing 
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fingers, we must examine ourselves to discern our own evil and sinful tendencies, and 
know our own afflictions.

AsMK nwv AsMK Qwv ] asaNkh naav asaNkh thaav.

AgMm AgMm AsMK loA ] agamm agamm asaNkh lo-a.

AsMK khih isir Bwru hoie ] asaNkh kehahi sir bhaar ho-ay.

AKrI nwmu AKrI swlwh ] akhree Naam akhree saalaah.

AKrI igAwnu gIq gux gwh ] akhree gi-aan geet gun gaah.

AKrI ilKxu bolxu bwix ] akhree likhan bolan baan.

AKrw isir sMjogu vKwix ] akhraa sir sanjog vakhaan.

ijin eyih ilKy iqsu isir nwih ] Jin ayhi likhay tis sir naahi.

ijv Purmwey iqv iqv pwih ] Jiv furmaa-ay tiv tiv paahi.

jyqw kIqw qyqw nwau ] jaytaa keetaa taytaa naa-o.

ivxu nwvY nwhI ko Qwau ] vin naavai naahee ko thaa-o.

kudriq kvx khw vIcwru ] kudrat kavan kahaa veechaar.

vwirAw n jwvw eyk vwr ] vaari-aa na jaavaa ayk vaar.

jo quDu BwvY sweI BlI kwr ] jo tuDh bhaavai saa-ee bhalee kaar.

qU sdw slwmiq inrMkwr ]19] too sadaa salaamat nirankaar. ||19 ||

STANZA-19

After describing the classes of good and bad humans, Guru Ji once again turns his thoughts 
to the countless worlds, solar systems, realms, and species living in this wonderful Creation 
of God.

He says, “O’ God, myriad are the names (of things and creatures in this universe), and 
countless are the places (these creatures inhabit). Beyond the realm of our senses are myriad 
worlds. O’ God, even to say that these things are countless is a blunder, (and worthy of blame. 
There are no words to describe or count Your creation).

However, it is only through) words that one can meditate (on Your) Name, and praise You. 
(It is through) words that we can obtain divine knowledge, and sing songs (in Your praise). 
It is through words that we are able to write or talk. It is through the language (or DNA) 
that God has written the destiny of us all on our foreheads. (Yet the beauty is that God) who 
wrote these destinies has no such thing written on His forehead. The destiny of the people is 
what He ordains. (He is under not one’s command. Moreover), whatever God has created is 
(His manifestation) Naam, and there is no place without (God’s) Naam. O’ God, how can I 
describe Your creation? I am not fit to sacrifice myself even once for You. I (only know that), 
whatever pleases You is the best deed. You are the eternal Formless (Being).”(19)

The message of this stanza is that God pervades everywhere. There are no words to 
describe how countless are the creatures, places, and universes He created. Yet it is only 
through language that we can attempt to sing His praises, and meditate upon His Naam 
(His love and power), which permeates all creation.

BrIAY hQu pYru qnu dyh ] bharee-ai hath pair tan dayh.

pwxI DoqY auqrsu Kyh ] paanee Dhotai utras khayh.

mUq plIqI kpVu hoie ] moot paleetee kaparh ho-ay.

dy swbUxu leIAY Ehu Doie ] day saaboon la-ee-ai oh Dho-ay.
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BrIAY miq pwpw kY sMig ] bharee-ai mat paapaa kai sang.

Ehu DopY nwvY kY rMig ] oh Dhopai naavai kai rang.

puMnI pwpI AwKxu nwih ] punnee paapee aakhan naahi.

kir kir krxw iliK lY jwhu ] kar kar karnaa likh lai jaahu.

Awpy bIij Awpy hI Kwhu ] aapay beej aapay hee khaahu.

nwnk hukmI Awvhu jwhu ]20] naanak hukmee aavhu jaahu. ||20||

STANZA-20

In the first half of this hymn Jap Ji Sahib Guru Ji described the fundamental concepts of 
God and His creation. He also stated the basic principle by which His love and grace can be 
obtained (by meditating on His Naam). Now he proceeds to explain how dwelling on Naam 
is the most effective technique, not only for virtuous people, but also for sinners who want to 
wash off their sins. He illustrates with an example.

Guru Ji says, “If our hands, feet and body are soiled, we can cleanse them by washing with 
water. If a cloth is polluted with urine or feces, we can cleanse it by washing it with soap. 
(But), if our intellect is filled with sins, that is purified by lovingly (meditating on) (God’s) 
Naam.”

Guru Ji further clarifies, “These sins and virtues are not just (words) for the sake of saying. 
Whatever deeds, you do in this world, you will take (their record) along with your soul, and 
your future will be determined on the basis of your past deeds. As you sow, so shall you reap. 
O’ Nanak (this is how in God’s command) you come and go (continuously in and out of this 
world).”(20)

The message of this stanza is that if we wish to wash off the sins of our previous lives, 
and if we want to end the cycle of birth and death, then we should meditate upon God’s 
Naam.

qIrQu qpu dieAw dqu dwnu ] tirath tap da-i-aa dat daan.

jy ko pwvY iql kw mwnu ] jay ko paavai til kaa maan.

suixAw mMinAw min kIqw Bwau ] suni-aa mani-aa man keetaa bhaa-o.

AMqrgiq qIriQ mil nwau ] antargat tirath mal naa-o.

siB gux qyry mY nwhI koie ] sabh gun tayray mai naahee ko-ay.

ivxu gux kIqy Bgiq n hoie ] vin gun keetay bhagat na ho-ay

suAsiq AwiQ bwxI brmwau ] su-asat aath banee barmaa-o.

siq suhwxu sdw min cwau ] sat suhaan sadaa man chaa-o.

kvxu su vylw vKqu kvxu kvx iQiq kvxu vwru ] kavan so vaylaa vakhat kavan kavan thit 
kavan vaar.

kvix is ruqI mwhu kvxu ijqu hoAw Awkwru ] kavan se rutee maahu kavan jit ho-aa aakaar.

vyl n pweIAw pMfqI ij hovY lyKu purwxu ] vayl na paa-ee-aa pandtee je hovai laykh 
puraan.

vKqu n pwieE kwdIAw ij ilKin lyKu kurwxu ] vakhat na paa-i-o kaadee-aa je likhan laykh 
kuraan.

iQiq vwru nw jogI jwxY ruiq mwhu nw koeI ] thit vaar naa jogee jaanai rut maahu naa 
ko-ee.

jw krqw isrTI kau swjy Awpy jwxY soeI ] jaa kartaa sirthee ka-o saajay aapay jaanai 
so-ee.
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ikv kir AwKw ikv swlwhI ikau vrnI ikv jwxw ] kiv kar aakhaa kiv saalaahee ki-o varnee kiv 
jaanaa.

pMnw 5 SGGS P - 5

nwnk AwKix sBu ko AwKY iek dU ieku isAwxw ] naanak aakhan sabh ko aakhai ik doo ik 
si-aanaa.

vfw swihbu vfI nweI kIqw jw kw hovY ] vadaa saahib vadee naa-ee keetaa jaa kaa 
hovai.

nwnk jy ko AwpO jwxY AgY gieAw n sohY ]21] naanak jay ko aapou jaanai agai ga-i-aa na 
sohai. ||21||

STANZA-21

In the preceding stanza, Guru Ji stated that the best way to wash off our sins (and end the 
cycle of births and deaths) is by sanctifying our intellect with God’s Naam (meditation upon 
His love and enlightenment).

However, some believe that if we bathe at holy places, do penances, or give charities, our sins 
would be washed off and we would be saved from rounds of births and deaths.

Commenting on all such beliefs, Guru Ji says, “Even if one obtains glory by visiting holy 
places, doing penances, or performing acts of compassion and charity, it’s (merit is negligible 
as) a sesame seed. The person who has listened and believed in God’s Naam, in that person’s 
mind has developed love (for God. Such a person has sanctified him or herself) by bathing in 
the holy place of his or her inner self, and has truly removed the soil of sins.”

Guru Ji humbly acknowledges this, and says, “O’ God, all the merits (in me) are Your gifts. 
(On my own), I have no virtue; without Your bestowing these qualities, I cannot worship 
You. (O’ God, I hail) victory to You. You Yourself are Maya, Yourself the Word, and Yourself 
Brahma (God). You are eternally beauteous, and Your mind always remains in ecstasy.”

Guru Ji is not only a philosopher but also a spiritual poet of the highest caliber. While 
contemplating the beauty of the Creator, his attention automatically rests upon the vastness 
and grandeur of His creation.

Therefore, he wonders, “What could be the time and occasion, what could be the lunar or 
solar day, what could be the season or the month when this universe was created?”

He observes, “Even if they study the writings (in their (holy books), the Puranas, the Pundits 
(Hindu scholars), do not know the time (when the earth was created), nor Qazis (the Muslim 
clerics) know this date, even if they write essays like Quran (the Muslim holy book). Neither 
any yogi nor any other person knows the lunar or solar day, season, or month (in which this 
universe was created). Only the Creator who formed this world knows this mystery. How 
can I describe His greatness, how can I praise Him? How can I know Him? Nanak says, all 
others say, every one thinks him or her (self) wiser than the others. (The fact is that) He is the 
supreme God, and supreme is His Name. Whatever happens is in accordance with His Will. 
O’ Nanak, if any (egoist) claims to know (all about God or His Creation, that person) would 
not find favor with Him in the world hereafter, (and would be put to shame for making such 
false claims).”(21)
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The message of this stanza is that instead of wasting our time in rituals, or making 
egocentric claims about our knowledge regarding God or His creation, we should 
simply meditate on His Naam and remember Him at all times with love and devotion 
(under the guidance of the Guru).

pwqwlw pwqwl lK Awgwsw Awgws ] paataalaa paataal lakh aagaasaa aagaas.

EVk EVk Bwil Qky vyd khin iek vwq ] orhak orhak bhaal thakay vayd kahan ik vaat.

shs ATwrh khin kqybw AsulU ieku Dwqu ] sahas athaarah kahan kataybaa asuloo ik 
Dhaat.

lyKw hoie q ilKIAY lyKY hoie ivxwsu ] laykhaa ho-ay ta likee-ai laykhai ho-ay 
vinaas.

nwnk vfw AwKIAY Awpy jwxY Awpu ]22] naanak vadaa aakhee-ai aapay jaanai aap. 
||22||

STANZA-22

In the opening lines of stanza 19, Guru Ji stated that myriad are the names (of things and 
creatures), and countless are the places (these creatures inhabit). Beyond the realm of our 
senses are the limitless universes. After touching on incidental topics, Guru Ji returns to the 
theme of the vastness of God’s creation. He states several facts about the universe, which 
scientists are discovering now after more than 500 years.

He says, “With one voice the Vedas say, that there are millions and millions of nether regions, 
one below the other, and millions and millions of skies, one above the other. The scholars 
have exhausted themselves trying to find their final limits, but they were unsuccessful. 
The Semitic books (the Quran, Bible, Anjeel and the Torah) all tell that there are eighteen 
thousand universes, whose singular root is the One (God. But the truth is that there is no end 
or limit to these universes): their account could only be written, if there was any account, 
(because ultimately all) counts get destroyed (because there is no number, which could be 
attributed to these worlds). O’ Nanak, He who is called (the greatest of) the great, only He 
Himself knows (the count of universes He created).”(22)

The message of this stanza is that instead of wasting our time trying to describe the 
extent of God’s creation, we should remember with love and admiration the supreme 
God who has created this limitless, vast, and wonderful universe.

swlwhI swlwih eyqI suriq n pweIAw ] saalaahee saalaahi aytee surat na paa-ee-aa.

ndIAw AqY vwh pvih smuMid n jwxIAih ] nadee-aa atai vaah pavahi samund na 
jaanee-ahi.

smuMd swh sulqwn igrhw syqI mwlu Dnu ] samund saah sultaan girhaa saytee maal 
Dhan.

kIVI quil n hovnI jy iqsu mnhu n vIsrih ]23] keerhee tul na hovnee jay tis manhu na 
veesrahi. ||23||

STANZA-23

Now elaborating on God’s greatness, Guru Ji says, “Even the persons who praise God do not 
know how great He is. They are like the streams and rivers which ultimately merge into the 
ocean, but cannot know the extent or the limit of that ocean.”
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While talking about the ocean, Guru Ji reminds us of another fact. He says, “(In the eyes of 
God), the kings whose dominions may be vast like the ocean, and who may have mountains of 
wealth, are not equal to even a small ant, if in its mind, that (ant) does not forget (God).”(23).

The message of this stanza is that even a tiny ant that does not forget God has more 
merit than the richest of kings. Therefore, instead of trying to estimate the extent of 
God’s greatness, we should bow before Him in reverence, and remember to sing His 
praises.

AMqu n isPqI khix n AMqu ] ant na siftee kahan na ant.

AMqu n krxY dyix n AMqu ] ant na karnai dayn na ant.

AMqu n vyKix suxix n AMqu ] ant na vaykhan sunan na ant.

AMqu n jwpY ikAw min mMqu ] ant na jaapai ki-aa man mant.

AMqu n jwpY kIqw Awkwru ] ant na jaapai keetaa aakaar.

AMqu n jwpY pwrwvwru ] ant na jaapai paaraavaar.

AMq kwrix kyqy ibllwih ] ant kaaran kaytay billaahi.

qw ky AMq n pwey jwih ] taa kay ant na paa-ay jaahi.

eyhu AMqu n jwxY koie ] ayhu ant na jaanai ko-ay.

bhuqw khIAY bhuqw hoie ] bahutaa kahee-ai bahutaa ho-ay.

vfw swihbu aUcw Qwau ] vadaa saahib oochaa thaa-o.

aUcy aupir aUcw nwau ] oochay upar oochaa naa-o.

eyvfu aUcw hovY koie ] ayvad oochaa hovai ko-ay.

iqsu aUcy kau jwxY soie ] tis oochay ka-o jaanai so-ay.

jyvfu Awip jwxY Awip Awip ] jayvad aap jaanai aap aap.

nwnk ndrI krmI dwiq ]24] naanak nadree karmee daat. ||24||

STANZA-24

Guru Ji comments further on the limitlessness of God. He says, “There is no limit to God’s 
praises, and no limit to the people praising Him. Limitless are the deeds and gifts of God. 
We cannot know His limitations by looking (at His nature), or by listening to the language 
that describes Him. We cannot guess the boundaries or the mysteries of God’s mind. It is 
impossible to guess the extent of His creation. Many try their utmost to assess the limits 
(of God), but still they cannot find those limits. Though we speak increasingly of Him, He 
appears more often than we are able to describe. (The truth is that) He is the supreme Master, 
His abode is the highest: higher than the highest is His Naam. Only if one were comparably 
high (in rank and merit like Him), only that person could know about that supreme God. 
(Therefore), only He Himself knows how great He is. O’ Nanak, it is only by His grace that 
one obtains the gift (of realizing His limitlessness).”(24)

The message of this stanza is that we should realize that there is no end or limit to the 
praises and glories of God, and no one is so exalted that he or she could describe His 
greatness.

bhuqw krmu iliKAw nw jwie ] bahutaa karam likhi-aa naa jaa-ay.

vfw dwqw iqlu n qmwie ] vadaa daataa til na tamaa-ay.

kyqy mMgih joD Apwr ] kaytay mangahi joDh apaar.

kyiqAw gxq nhI vIcwru ] kayti-aa ganat nahee veechaar.

kyqy Kip qutih vykwr ] kaytay khap tutahi vaykaar.
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kyqy lY lY mukru pwih ] kaytay lai lai mukar paahi.

kyqy mUrK KwhI Kwih ] kaytay moorakh khaahee khaahi.

kyiqAw dUK BUK sd mwr ] kayti-aa dookh bhookh sad maar.

eyih iB dwiq qyrI dwqwr ] ayhi bhe daat tayree daataar.

bMid KlwsI BwxY hoie ] band khalaasee bhaanai ho-ay.

horu AwiK n skY koie ] hor aakh na sakai ko-ay.

jy ko Kwieku AwKix pwie ] jay ko khaa-ik aakhan paa-ay.

Ehu jwxY jyqIAw muih Kwie ] oh jaanai jaytee-aa muhi khaa-ay.

Awpy jwxY Awpy dyie ] aapay jaanai aapay day-ay.

AwKih is iB kyeI kyie ] aakhahi se bhe kay-ee kay-ay.

ijs no bKsy isPiq swlwh ] Jis no bakhsay sifat saalaah.

nwnk pwiqswhI pwiqswhu ]25] naanak paatisaahee paatisaahu. ||25||

STANZA-25

Now commenting upon God’s grace and His gifts, Guru Ji says, “God bestows so many 
gifts that we cannot describe them. Further, in spite of His many gifts, God has no greed or 
expectation of return (But, we as human beings always expect so much in return, even for the 
smallest favors done to others).”

Guru Ji elaborates, “(God is so great) that countless brave warriors beg at His door. There 
are many who after receiving gifts from Him indulge in vices, and ultimately perish. Many 
are those who keep receiving gifts, but deny having received these (by never thanking God). 
Then there are the fools who simply keep consuming God’s gifts (with no acknowledgement 
of the Giver. However), there are some who are always suffering from disease and hunger, 
(but perceive) even this suffering as God’s Grace (because many times it is this suffering 
which makes us remember God). But salvation from our sufferings and release from the 
cycle of births and deaths is obtained only in accordance with (God’s) Will. If a foolish 
person tries to suggest any other way of salvation, that person alone will know how much 
punishment he or she suffers.”

Guru Ji, therefore, concludes, the stanza by saying, “God Himself knows everything and He 
Himself gives everything. Yet only a few acknowledge this (fact). However, the person whom 
God grants the gift of uttering His praise is the king of all kings.”(25)

The message of this stanza is that under all circumstances we must remain grateful to 
God, keep singing His praises, and beg only for His Grace.

Amul gux Amul vwpwr ] amul gun amul vaapaar.

Amul vwpwrIey Amul BMfwr ] amul vaapaaree-ay amul bhandaar.

Amul Awvih Amul lY jwih ] amul aavahi amul lai jaahi.

Amul Bwie Amulw smwih ] amul bhaa-ay amulaa samaahi.

Amulu Drmu Amulu dIbwxu ] amul Dharam amul deebaan.

Amulu qulu Amulu prvwxu ] amul tul amul parvaan.

Amulu bKsIs Amulu nIswxu ] amul bakhsees amul neesaan.

Amulu krmu Amulu Purmwxu ] amul karam amul furmaan.

Amulo Amulu AwiKAw n jwie ] amulo amul aakhi-aa na jaa-ay.

AwiK AwiK rhy ilv lwie ] aakh aakh rahay liv laa-ay.
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AwKih vyd pwT purwx ] aakhahi vayd paath puraan.

AwKih pVy krih viKAwx ] aakhahi parhay karahi vakhi-aan.

AwKih brmy AwKih ieMd ] aakhahi barmay aakhahi ind.

pMnw 6 SGGS P - 6

AwKih gopI qY goivMd ] aakhahi gopee tai govind.

AwKih eIsr AwKih isD ] aakhahi eesar aakhahi siDh.

AwKih kyqy kIqy buD ] aakhahi kaytay keetay buDh.

AwKih dwnv AwKih dyv ] aakhahi daanav aakhahi dayv.

AwKih suir nr muin jn syv ] aakhahi sur nar mun jan sayv.

kyqy AwKih AwKix pw ] kaytay aakhahi aakhan paahi

kyqy kih kih auiT auiT jwih ] kaytay keh keh uth uth ja-ye.

eyqy kIqy hoir kryih ] aytay keetay hor karayhi.

qw AwiK n skih kyeI kyie ] taa aakh na sakahi kay-ee kay-ay.

jyvfu BwvY qyvfu hoie ] jayvad bhaavai tayvad ho-ay.

nnk jwxY swcw soie ] naanak jaanai saachaa so-ay.

jy ko AwKY boluivgwVu ] jay ko aakhai boluvigaarh.

qw ilKIAY isir gwvwrw gwvwru ]26] taa likee-ai sir gaavaaraa gaavaar. ||26||

STANZA-26

In the previous stanza Guru Ji concluded that the person whom God blesses with the gift of 
uttering His praise becomes the king of kings. In this stanza, he gives the reason behind such 
a statement.

He says, “Priceless are the merits of God, and priceless is the exchange (of these virtues). 
Priceless are those who meditate on His Naam, and priceless are the stores (of God’s virtues). 
Priceless are those who come to this world and depart (after gathering these virtues). Priceless 
are those who are imbued with (God’s) love, and priceless are those who are merged in Him 
(through meditation). Priceless is the law and justice (of God). Priceless are the scales and 
weights (criteria for judgment), and priceless is His Grace and the mark of His Grace. Yet 
beyond any concept of price is His mercy and command. He is beyond all estimations. They 
who continued to try (to estimate His merits) ultimately got merged in Him.”

While describing the merits of God, Guru Ji points out, “There are those who read the 
Vedas and Puranas (the Hindu Holy books), and after reading they deliver lectures and try 
to describe God’s merits. Even many gods like Brahma, Indira, and Krishna try to assess 
God’s value. So also do gods such as Shiva, many adepts, enlightened ones, demons, gods, 
angels, and silent devotees try to describe Him. Many have tried to assess His value, and 
departed (from this world without completing the task). Even if God were to send as many 
more persons as have already tried, still they will not be able to describe His merits or His 
greatness.”

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “O’ Nanak, it is only the eternal God Himself who knows (how 
great He is, because) He can become as great as He wishes. If some (mortal) claims the 
ability to describe God, that person’s name should be written at the top of the list of greatest 
fools.”(26)
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The message of this stanza is that the merits and the greatness of God are not only 
invaluable, but they are beyond description. The righteous action to take is to keep 
singing His praises with such love and devotion that we ultimately merge in Him.

so dru kyhw so Gru kyhw ijqu bih srb smwly ] so dar kayhaa so ghar kayhaa Jit bahi sarab 
samaalay.

vwjy nwd Anyk AsMKw kyqy vwvxhwry ] vaajay naad anayk asankhaa kaytay 
vaavanhaaray.

kyqy rwg prI isau khIAin kyqy gwvxhwry ] kaytay raag paree si-o kahee-an kaytay 
gaavanhaaray.

gwvih quhno pauxu pwxI bYsMqru gwvY rwjw Drmu 
duAwry]

gaavahi tuhno pa-un paanee baisantar gaavai 
raajaa Dharam du-aaray.

gwvih icqu gupqu iliK jwxih iliK iliK Drmu 
vIcwry]

gaavahi chit gupat likh jaaneh likh likh 
Dharam veechaaray.

gwvih eIsru brmw dyvI sohin sdw svwry ] gaavahi eesar barmaa dayvee sohan sadaa 
savaaray.

gwvih ieMd iedwsix bYTy dyviqAw dir nwly ] gaavahi ind idaasan baithay dayviti-aa dar 
naalay.

gwvih isD smwDI AMdir gwvin swD ivcwry ] gaavahi siDh samaaDhee andar gaavan 
saaDh vichaaray.

gwvin jqI sqI sMqoKI gwvih vIr krwry ] gaavan jatee satee santokhee gaavahi veer 
karaaray.

gwvin pMifq pVin rKIsr jugu jugu vydw nwly ] gaavan pandit parhan rakheesar jug jug 
vaydaa naalay.

gwvih mohxIAw mnu mohin surgw mC pieAwly ] gaavahi mohnee-aa man mohan surgaa 
machh pa-i-aalay.

gwvin rqn aupwey qyry ATsiT qIrQ nwly ] gaavan ratan upaa-ay tayray athsath tirath 
naalay.

gwvih joD mhwbl sUrw gwvih KwxI cwry ] gaavahi joDh mahaabal sooraa gaavahi 
khaanee chaaray.

gwvih KMf mMfl vrBMfw kir kir rKy Dwry ] gaavahi khand mandal varbhandaa kar kar 
rakhay Dhaaray.

syeI quDuno gwvih jo quDu Bwvin rqy qyry Bgq rswly ] say-ee tuDhuno gaavahi jo tuDh bhaavan 
ratay tayray bhagat rasaalay.

hoir kyqy gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin nwnku ikAw 
vIcwry ]

hor kaytay gaavan say mai chit na aavan 
naanak ki-aa veechaaray.

soeI soeI sdw scu swihbu swcw swcI nweI ] so-ee so-ee sadaa sach saahib saachaa 
saachee naa-ee.

hY BI hosI jwie n jwsI rcnw ijin rcweI ] hai bhee hosee jaa-ay na jaasee rachnaa Jin 
rachaa-ee.

rMgI rMgI BwqI kir kir ijnsI mwieAw ijin aupweI 
]

rangee rangee bhaatee kar kar Jinsee 
maa-i-aa Jin upaa-ee.

kir kir vyKY kIqw Awpxw ijv iqs dI vifAweI ] kar kar vaykhai keetaa aapnaa Jiv tis dee 
vadi-aa-ee.

jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI hukmu n krxw jweI ] jo tis bhaavai so-ee karsee hukam na karnaa 
jaa-ee.

so pwiqswhu swhw pwiqswihbu nwnk rhxu rjweI 
]27]

so paatisaahu saahaa paatisaahib naanak 
rahan rajaa-ee. ||27||

STANZA-27

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji advised us against trying to place any value or price on God’s 
merits. He suggested that the best thing for us to do is to keep singing His praises with so 
much love and devotion that in this process of singing, we become one with Him. In this 
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stanza, Guru Ji himself tries. While doing so, he reaches such heights of poetry, ecstasy and 
devotion that this stanza has become a masterpiece. Perhaps that is why this stanza (with 
some variations) has been repeated thrice in Sri Guru Granth Sahib.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says, “O’ God, how wonderful must be that place: the mansion in 
which You sit, caring for all Your creation. (In this wonderful creation of Yours, O’ God, I 
wonder) how myriad might be the instruments and their tunes, the number of players of those 
instruments and singers who are singing Your praises in myriad musical measures! O’ God, 
(it appears to me that even the) Air, the Water, and the Fire are singing Your praises. The 
judge of Righteousness, (who delivers justice on the basis of our deeds recorded by angels) 
Chitra and Gupta (our conscious and sub-conscious faculties) are also singing Your praises 
at Your door.

“(O’ God), Shiva, Brahma and Parbati (who have been) embellished by You, sing Your 
praises. Also while sitting on their thrones with other gods and goddesses many Indiras (the 
gods of rain) sing Your praises. (O’ God), sages in their meditative trance, saints during their 
reflections, men of discipline, charity, and contentment, and brave warriors are all singing 
Your praises. The pundits (scholars) and sages, who reflect on Vedas (the divine books of 
knowledge) for ages upon ages, sing Your praise. The heart captivating women, the most 
handsome men, and the residents of heaven, earth, and the nether worlds sing Your praise. 
The jewels created by You, along with the sixty eight (most sacred) places of pilgrimages 
are singing Your praises. The brave warriors are singing Your praise. (The creatures created 
through all) the four sources of creation are singing of You. (In fact, in a way, while moving 
and working in accordance with Your will), all the continents, galaxies, and the solar systems 
created and supported by You are singing Your praises. (However, only those) who are 
pleasing to You, and who are truly devoted and imbued with Your love, sing Your praise. 
There may be myriad others who sing of You, which are not coming into my mind. How can 
(poor) Nanak think about (all those who sing Your praise)”?

After acknowledging his inability to enumerate all those who sing praises of God, in all 
humility Guru Ji concludes, “Eternal is God and eternal is His Name (at whose door so many 
sing His praises). He who has created this universe is present now; He will always be present, 
and He will not depart even when the rest of His creation departs. He who created Maya (the 
worldly illusion), in many colors and kinds beholds His creation as suits His grandeur. He 
does what pleases Him. (In short), He is the King of kings. O’ Nanak, (the best thing for us 
is to) live according to His Will.”(27)

This beautiful stanza inspires us to sing God’s praises and makes us transcend to a state 
of divine ecstasy. It gives us the understanding that just as all the objects of Nature seem 
to be singing His praises while carrying out the Will of God, so we too should learn to 
live in obedience to His Will, always appreciate His gifts, and sing His praises.

muMdw sMqoKu srmu pqu JolI iDAwn kI krih ibBUiq ] munda santokh saram pat jholee Dhi-aan kee 
karahi bibhoot.

iKMQw kwlu kuAwrI kwieAw jugiq fMfw prqIiq ] khinthaa kaal ku-aaree kaa-i-aa jugat dandaa 
parteet.

AweI pMQI sgl jmwqI min jIqY jgu jIqu ] aa-ee panthee sagal jamaatee man jeetai 
jag jeet.

Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ] aadays tisai aadays.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]28] aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug ayko vays. 
||28||
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STANZA-28

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji guided our imagination into the vast realms of God’s glory, 
where His praises are sung by countless creatures, gods, goddesses, and even by all the 
elements of nature as well as the universes and solar systems. Finally, he impressed upon 
us the main principle of living according to the Will of God and singing His praises. Guru 
Ji now comments on the ways of living and the practices of people of other contemporary 
faiths. Firstly, he comments on the practices of the Yogic system, which was very popular 
in Guru Ji’s time. However, the beauty of Guru Ji’s poetry is that while he may seem to be 
giving advice to the members of a particular faith or profession, his message has universal 
appeal and validity.

Using their own terminology and idiom (so that the yogis might easily understand), he 
says, “(In a way I am also a yogi, but instead of earrings of wood), I wear) the earrings of 
contentment. (I make) modesty my begging bowl and wallet, and smear myself with the 
ashes of God’s meditation. The fear of death is my patched coat. To keep my body chaste like 
a virgin (and thus free from all evils) is the way of my yoga. To have faith and trust in God 
is my staff. For me, to believe in the brotherhood of all mankind is the Aaee Panth (highest 
Yogic sect). I believe that if you can conquer your mind, you can conquer the entire world. 
(Instead of saluting any other human being or a lesser god), I salute that God who is primal, 
pure, and indestructible. He has been there since the beginning and remains the same through 
all ages.”(28)

In this stanza Guru Ji gives us the message that the best practice for yoga (or union 
with God) is to seek truth, contentment, and chastity: to love Him and believe in the 
brotherhood of all mankind.

Bugiq igAwnu dieAw BMfwrix Git Git vwjih nwd 
]

bhugat gi-aan da-i-aa bhandaaran ghat ghat 
vaajeh naad.

Awip nwQu nwQI sB jw kI iriD isiD Avrw swd ] aap naath naathee sabh jaa kee riDh siDh 
avraa saad.

sMjogu ivjogu duie kwr clwvih lyKy Awvih Bwg ] sanjog vijog du-ay kaar chalaaveh laykhay 
aavahi bhaag.

pMnw 7 SGGS P - 7

Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ] aadays tisai aadays.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]29] aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug ayko vays. 
||29||

STANZA-29

Continuing his previous idiom and using the terminology of the yogis, Guru Ji says, “(O’ 
yogi), I make divine knowledge my food, and mercy my steward. The divine, flowing music 
of life ringing in every heart is my horn. For me, God Himself is the Supreme Master, who 
has the entire universe under His control. (I believe that performing) any supernatural feats 
or miracles are useless enjoyment for others (who are not interested in true yoga or union 
with God). He Himself regulates both union and separation (of individuals), who receive 
what is written in their destiny (based on past deeds). Therefore, I salute that God who is 
primal, colorless, present since the beginning, indestructible, and unchanging.”(29)
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The message of this stanza is that rather than trying to boost our ego by performing 
unusual feats or miracles, we should gather divine knowledge, and imbibe mercy in our 
hearts.

eykw mweI jugiq ivAweI iqin cyly prvwxu ] aykaa maa-ee jugat vi-aa-ee tin chaylay 
parvaan.

ieku sMswrI ieku BMfwrI ieku lwey dIbwxu ] ik sansaaree ik bhandaaree ik laa-ay 
deebaan.

ijv iqsu BwvY iqvY clwvY ijv hovY Purmwxu ] Jiv tis bhaavai tivai chalaavai Jiv hovai 
furmaan.

Ehu vyKY Enw ndir n AwvY bhuqw eyhu ivfwxu ] oh vaykhai onaa nadar na aavai bahutaa 
ayhu vidaan.

Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ] aadays tisai aadays.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]30] aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug ayko vays. 
||30||

STANZA-30

In this stanza, Guru Ji comments upon the Yogis’ belief system regarding the administration 
of this world. He says, “(Many believe that) first it was Maya, the Primal Mother and the 
Creative Principle), who was established first, and from Maya were created three deities. One 
is Brahma, (the Creator), the other Vishnu (the Sustainer), and the third Shiva (the Destroyer. 
However, the fact is that it is God Himself) who orchestrates the world as it pleases Him (and 
the world functions), as it pleases Him according to the command issued by Him. The great 
wonder is that while He can see all the creatures, they cannot see Him. (Therefore), I salute 
that God who is primal and pure. He has been present since the beginning, is indestructible, 
and remains the same through all ages.”(30)

The message of this stanza is that we should believe and meditate only on the one God, 
who alone is the creator, sustainer and destroyer of the world, rather than any mythical 
gods and goddesses.

Awsxu loie loie BMfwr ] aasan lo-ay lo-ay bhandaar.

jo ikCu pwieAw su eykw vwr ] jo kichh paa-i-aa so aykaa vaar.

kir kir vyKY isrjxhwru ] kar kar vaykhai sirjanhaar.

nwnk scy kI swcI kwr ] naanak sachay kee saachee kaar.

Awdysu iqsY Awdysu ] aadays tisai aadays.

Awid AnIlu Anwid Anwhiq jugu jugu eyko vysu ]31] aad aneel anaad anaahat jug jug ayko vays. 
||31||

STANZA-31

After clarifying our thoughts about the real creator and administrator of this universe, Guru 
Ji once again reverts to the greatness of God and the vastness of His influence.

He says, “God has His seat and storehouse in all the worlds. Whatever is stored was put 
there only once and will suffice forever. After creating all of creation (and providing it with 
a never-ending store of provisions), He has not disappeared. Rather, God watches over and 
takes care of His creation. O’ Nanak, true and just is the work of the one God. Therefore, I 
salute that God who is primal and pure, has been there since the beginning, is indestructible, 
and unchanging.”(31)
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The message of the above four stanzas (addressed to the yogis, but meant for all of us) 
is that instead of adopting any garbs, beliefs, or practices of certain faiths or sects, we 
should love, worship and reflect upon the one wondrous God.

iek dU jIBO lK hoih lK hovih lK vIs ] ik doo jeebhou lakh hohi lakh hoveh 
lakh vees.

lKu lKu gyVw AwKIAih eyku nwmu jgdIs ] lakh lakh gayrhaa aakhee-ahi ayk 
Naam jagdees.

eyqu rwih piq pvVIAw cVIAY hoie iekIs ] ayt raahi pat pavrhee-aa charhee-ai 
ho-ay ikees.

suix glw Awkws kI kItw AweI rIs ] sun galaa aakaas kee keetaa aa-ee 
rees.

nwnk ndrI pweIAY kUVI kUVY TIs ]32] naanak nadree paa-ee-ai koorhee 
koorhai thees. ||32||

STANZA-32

It is but natural that while reflecting on the wonders of God and singing His praises, we 
would wish to unite with Him (just as a child in its love wants to embrace its mother). We 
may feel like uttering His Name again and again. A stage may come when we feel that this 
one tongue is not enough to repeat God’s Name.

Then, we may say, “Let this one tongue of mine become a million tongues, or even twenty 
times more than that, and with each tongue, may I utter God’s Name a million times each 
moment. Perhaps in this way I might climb the steps (to the mansion of God), and become 
one with Him.” Yet we need to remember that simple mechanical repetition, without true love 
and devotion, is of no use. It is similar to crawling insects, who upon hearing stories of the 
sky might try to copy the birds. O’ Nanak, (the fact is that) only by His Grace can we reach 
God. All else is false bragging of false people. (32)

The message of this shabad is that we cannot reach God by simply uttering His Name 
(without true love and devotion), or by performing other rituals. It is only through His 
Grace that we can meet Him. For that we should sing His praises and remember Him 
with love and devotion.

AwKix joru cupY nh joru ] aakhan jor chupai nah jor

joru n mMgix dyix n joru ] jor na mangan dayn na jor.

joru n jIvix mrix nh joru ] jor na jeevan maran nah jor.

joru n rwij mwil min soru ] jor na raaj maal man sor.

joru n surqI igAwin vIcwir ] jor na surtee gi-aan veechaar.

joru n jugqI CutY sMswru ] jor na jugtee chhutai sansaar.

ijsu hiQ joru kir vyKY soie ] Jis hath jor kar vaykhai so-ay.

nwnk auqmu nIcu n koie ]33] naanak utam neech na ko-ay. ||33||

STANZA-33

In the preceding stanza, Guru Ji stated that it is only by God’s grace (and not by mechanically 
repeating God’s Name or by performing other rituals) that we can reach God.
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Regarding the use of our own force or strength, Guru Ji states, “(In reality), we do not 
have any power to speak or to remain silent. Even begging or giving is beyond our power. 
Life and death too are beyond our power. Acquiring kingdoms or possessions, which cause 
disturbances in our mind, is beyond human power. Through one’s own power, one cannot 
concentrate and meditate, nor acquire divine knowledge. One has no power to find the 
way to achieve salvation from the world on one’s own. He who has all the power watches 
(His creation) after creating it. O’ Nanak, on one’s own no one becomes good or bad. (One 
becomes only what God makes him or her).” (33)

The message of this stanza is that it is not in one’s power to do either good or bad. It 
is only according to God’s will that anyone has the capacity for action. Therefore, we 
should not feel proud if we are performing some good deed: instead we should thank 
God for granting us a good role to play on the stage of this world.

rwqI ruqI iQqI vwr ] raatee rutee thitee vaar.

pvx pwxI AgnI pwqwl ] pavan paanee agnee paataal.

iqsu ivic DrqI Qwip rKI Drm swl ] tis vich Dhartee thaap rakhee Dharam saal.

iqsu ivic jIA jugiq ky rMg ] tis vich jee-a jugat kay rang.

iqn ky nwm Anyk Anμq ] tin kay Naam anayk anant.

krmI krmI hoie vIcwru ] karmee karmee ho-ay veechaar

scw Awip scw drbwru ] sachaa aap sachaa darbaar.

iqQY sohin pMc prvwxu ] tithai sohan panch parvaan.

ndrI krim pvY nIswxu ] nadree karam pavai neesaan.

kc pkweI EQY pwie ] kach pakaa-ee othai paa-ay.

nwnk gieAw jwpY jwie ]34] naanak ga-i-aa jaapai jaa-ay. ||34||

STANZA-34

After describing the glories of God (under whose command everything is happening in 
this world), Guru Ji explains the process of gaining enlightenment and elevation of soul. 
Going through enlightenment, our soul can become one with the Prime Soul. He begins by 
explaining the scheme of this world, and our place and role in it.

He says, “Nights, seasons, lunar days, week days, air, water, fire, and nether regions were 
all created by God. Amidst these, God created the earth like a stage, to perform righteous 
deeds. On this (earthly stage), there are creatures of various colors and kinds, whose names 
are countless. All of them are judged according to their deeds (on this earth). God is Truth, 
and true is the justice of His Court. Panch Parvaan (the approved ones), grace that court, 
and by God’s grace they receive the seal of His approval. It is there that one is judged as 
accomplished or un-accomplished (either true or false). O’ Nanak, it is only upon reaching 
(God’s court) that one discovers whether or not he or she has achieved perfection.” (34)

The message of this stanza is that we are sent into this world to accomplish a specific 
purpose, and we are judged in accordance with our performance. Those whose 
performance is approved are honored in God’s court. Therefore, we should humbly 
seek God’s grace to help us perform our assigned duty.

Drm KMf kw eyho Drmu ] Dharam khand kaa ayho Dharam.

igAwn KMf kw AwKhu krmu ] gi-aan khand kaa aakhhu karam.
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kyqy pvx pwxI vYsMqr kyqy kwn mhys ] kaytay pavan paanee vaisantar kaytay kaan 
mahays.

kyqy brmy GwViq GVIAih rUp rMg ky vys ] kaytay barmay ghaarhat gharhee-ahi roop 
rang kay vays.

kyqIAw krm BUmI myr kyqy kyqy DU aupdys ] kaytee-aa karam bhoomee mayr kaytay 
kaytay Dhoo updays.

kyqy ieMd cMd sUr kyqy kyqy mMfl dys ] kaytay ind chand soor kaytay kaytay mandal 
days

kyqy isD buD nwQ kyqy kyqy dyvI vys ] kaytay siDh buDh naath kaytay kaytay 
dayvee vays.

kyqy dyv dwnv muin kyqy kyqy rqn smuMd ] kaytay dayv daanav mun kaytay kaytay ratan 
samund.

kyqIAw KwxI kyqIAw bwxI kyqy pwq nirMd ] kaytee-aa khaanee kaytee-aa banee kaytay 
paat narind.

kyqIAw surqI syvk kyqy nwnk AMqu n AMqu ]35] kaytee-aa surtee sayvak kaytay naanak ant 
na ant. ||35||

STANZA-35

After describing the stage of moral duty, Guru Ji says, “This is the system and arrangement of 
the realm of moral duty. Now let us discuss the realm of divine knowledge and enlightenment.”

He says, “(During its rise to the plane of consciousness, the spirit acquires the knowledge that 
there is not only one universe or stellar system, but actually there exist) countless airs, waters, 
fires, and gods like the (mythical) Krishna and Shiva. There are countless Brahamas (who 
supposedly) created the worlds in their myriad colors and forms. Countless are the earths, 
(upon which creatures) perform their duties. Countless are the mountains, and innumerable 
saints like Dhru who deliver sermons. There are countless Indras (gods of rain), countless 
moons and suns, and countless galaxies. Countless are persons of power and knowledge and 
countless are the gods and goddesses in their different garbs and forms. Beyond count are the 
angels, demons, and sages. Countless are the jewels of countless oceans. Countless are the 
sources of creation and countless are their languages. Countless are the kings and emperors. 
There are countless people who concentrate on God and countless are the servants serving 
Him. O’ Nanak, there is no end to the creations of God.”(35)

In this stanza, Guru Ji visualized more than 500 years ago what scientists are discovering 
now. The message of this stanza is that as the human soul rises to a higher realm of 
consciousness, it understands (on its own) that there is no end or limit to the creations 
of God.

igAwn KMf mih igAwnu prcMfu ] gi-aan khand meh gi-aan parchand.

iqQY nwd ibnod kof Anμdu ] tithai naad binod kod anand.

pMnw 8 SGGS P - 8

srm KMf kI bwxI rUpu ] saram khand kee banee roop.

iqQY GwViq GVIAY bhuqu AnUpu ] tithai ghaarhat gharhee-ai bahut anoop.

qw kIAw glw kQIAw nw jwih ] taa kee-aa galaa kathee-aa naa jaahi.

jy ko khY ipCY pCuqwie ] jay ko kahai pichhai pachhutaa-ay.

iqQY GVIAY suriq miq min buiD ] tithai gharhee-ai surat mat man buDh.
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iqQY GVIAY surw isDw kI suiD ]36] tithai gharhee-ai suraa siDhaa kee suDh. 
||36||

STANZA-36

Continuing his description of the realm of divine knowledge, Guru Ji says, “Divine 
knowledge shines brightly in this sphere. While acquiring spiritual knowledge, the seeker 
feels as if he or she is listening to the music of millions of melodies from which flow joy, 
amusement, and blessings.”

Guru Ji now encourages us to climb to the next realm or stage of our own spiritual journey. 
He says, “Beauteous is the sphere of spiritual endeavor. In this stage, the mind is refashioned 
according to a very beautiful mold. It is not possible to describe (the elevated thought 
processes) of such refashioned souls. (Such persons, rather than thinking about their own 
self-interest and ego, think and act in terms of the welfare of entire humanity). Any one 
who tries to describe (the spiritual stage of such people), repents in the end. In this sphere, 
knowledge, and mind are fashioned afresh, and one acquires the intellect of angels, sages 
and gods.”(36)

In this stanza, Guru Ji gives us the message that we should not stop at the stage of 
performing righteous deeds, but lift our souls further to the sphere of spiritual 
endeavors, where we consider the welfare of all humanity.

krm KMf kI bwxI joru ] karam khand kee banee jor.

iqQY horu n koeI horu ] tithai hor na ko-ee hor.

iqQY joD mhwbl sUr ] tithai joDh mahaabal soor.

iqn mih rwmu rihAw BrpUr ] tin mehraam rahi-aa bharpoor.

iqQY sIqo sIqw mihmw mwih ] tithai seeto seetaa mahimaa maahi.

qw ky rUp n kQny jwih ] taa kay roop na kathnay jaahi.

nw Eih mrih n Twgy jwih ] naa ohi mareh na thaagay jaahi.

ijn kY rwmu vsY mn mwih ] Jin kai raam vasai man maahi.

sc KMif vsY inrMkwru ] sach khand vasai nirankaar.

kir kir vyKY ndir inhwl ] kar kar vaykhai nadar nihaal.

iqQY KMf mMfl vrBMf ] tithai khand mandal varbhand.

jy ko kQY q AMq n AMq ] jay ko kathai ta ant na ant.

iqQY loA loA Awkwr ] tithai lo-a lo-a aakaar.

ijv ijv hukmu iqvY iqv kwr ] Jiv Jiv hukam tivai tiv kaar.

vyKY ivgsY kir vIcwru ] vaykhai vigsai kar veechaar.

nwnk kQnw krVw swru ]37] naanak kathnaa karrhaa saar. ||37||

STANZA-37

After the stage of spiritual endeavors, the soul rises to the stage of God’s grace (whereon 
God bestows His grace upon the devotee). Describing this stage, he says, “Powerful is the 
language of the realm of (God’s) grace. (In this state of mind), one thinks of no one else 
except God. Those at this stage are the brave warriors (who have overcome all temptation), 
and in their mind only God abides and pervades. They are so absorbed in God’s love and 
devotion that they seem to be sewn into Him like a piece of cloth. This is a spiritual joining 
or merging of the seeker’s soul with God’s adoration. Their (spiritual) beauty cannot be 
described. Such persons never die a spiritual death, and they are not cheated or beguiled by 
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any wrong influences. In this sphere of God’s grace abide people from multiple universes 
(not just the world we see). They enjoy heavenly bliss, because the Eternal (God) abides in 
their hearts.”

(After the realm of God’s Grace, the soul reaches the realm of Truth). In this domain, the 
Formless One Himself resides, and upon reaching this sphere, the seekers are able to realize 
God. They perceive how God is creating and watching with grace all of His creation. There, 
they know how all the continents, worlds, and solar systems are fashioned, the description of 
which has no end. In this spiritual stage, they realize how creation after creation and universe 
after universe is being formed and finished, and how each one functions in obedience to 
God’s command. They now realize, how God continuously keeps watch over His creations, 
reflecting upon them and feeling happy about them. (But) O’ Nanak, (to fully describe this 
spiritual stage of Truth) is as difficult as biting steel.”(37)

The message of the above four stanzas is that we should continuously try to raise 
our spiritual level through good and virtuous deeds, divine knowledge, and spiritual 
endeavors. By meditating upon His Name, and through achieving the realm of God’s 
grace, we are ultimately united with Him.

jqu pwhwrw DIrju suinAwru ] jat paahaaraa Dheeraj suni-aar.

Ahrix miq vydu hQIAwru ] ahran mat vayd hathee-aar.

Bau Klw Agin qp qwau ] bha-o khalaa agan tap taa-o.

BWfw Bwau AMimRqu iqqu Fwil ] bhaaNdaa bhaa-o amrit tit dhaal.

GVIAY sbdu scI tkswl ] gharhee-ai sabad sachee taksaal.

ijn kau ndir krmu iqn kwr ] Jin ka-o nadar karam tin kaar.

nwnk ndrI ndir inhwl ]38] naanak nadree nadar nihaal. ||38||

STANZA-38

In this last but one stanza, Guru Ji tells us briefly how one reaches the stage wherein one’s 
word becomes Shabad (the divine word of God).

Guru Ji uses the example of a goldsmith to describe how God’s hymn or divine word is 
fashioned. He says, “(We should) make chastity the furnace, patience the goldsmith, 
understanding the anvil, and divine knowledge the tool. We should make God’s fear the 
bellows and penance the fire. In the crucible of love (for all God’s creation), we should pour 
the Nectar (of God’s Name). It is in this way that Shabad (the divine word) is fashioned in 
this true mint (of God). But only those who are blessed with the grace of God are assigned 
this job. O’ Nanak, (this is how), one obtains a state of bliss by the grace of God.”(38)

The message of the above stanza is that only those people, who are pure and immaculate, 
have divine knowledge, patience, God’s fear, and pure love for all humanity, are 
entrusted by God’s Grace, with the task of saying and writing the divine word.

sloku salok

pvxu gurU pwxI ipqw mwqw Driq mhqu ] pavan guroo paanee pitaa maataa Dharat 
mahat.

idvsu rwiq duie dweI dwieAw KylY sgl jgqu ] divas raat du-ay daa-ee daa-i-aa khaylai 
sagal jagat.
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cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw vwcY Drmu hdUir ] chang-aa-ee-aa buri-aa-ee-aa vaachai 
Dharam hadoor.

krmI Awpo AwpxI ky nyVY ky dUir ] karmee aapo aapnee kay nayrhai kay door.

ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil ] Jinee Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa ga-ay maskat ghaal.

nwnk qy muK aujly kyqI CutI nwil ]1] naanak tay mukh ujlay kaytee chhutee naal. 
||1||

SALOK

This last stanza (Salok) is the essence of the sermon Jap Ji Sahib and perhaps the essence 
of the entire Sikh philosophy. Guru Ji summarizes this philosophy in a beautiful metaphor.

He says, “(This world is like a stage, on which is being enacted the drama of life from birth 
to death). On this stage, air is like the Guru, water is like the father, and earth is like the 
great mother. Both days and nights are like the nurses in whose lap the whole world plays. 
The Righteous Judge, in the presence (of God), watches human beings’ good and bad deeds. 
(Everyone reaps the reward or suffers punishments for his or her deeds). Some become close 
to God, whereas others become alienated from Him. They who have meditated on God’s 
Name toil no more. O’ Nanak, such persons not only liberate themselves and are welcomed 
with honor in God’s Court, but in their company many others are also emancipated.”(1)

Hence, the overall message of this first sermon (Jap Ji Sahib) is that in order to end 
our separation from God, we must cheerfully obey His command and meditate on His 
Name with love and devotion. We should remember Him, and feel His presence at all 
times: everywhere and in all His creation. In this way, we would obtain salvation not 
only for ourselves, but would also aid many others in their spiritual journey.

so dru rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 so dar raag aasaa mehlaa 1.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

so dru qyrw kyhw so Gru kyhw ijqu bih srb smwly ] so dar tayraa kayhaa so ghar kayhaa Jit bahi 
sarab samaalay.

vwjy qyry nwd Anyk AsMKw kyqy qyry vwvxhwry ] vaajay tayray naad anayk asankhaa kaytay 
tayray vaavanhaaray.

kyqy qyry rwgprI isau khIAih kyqy qyry gwvxhwry ] kaytay tayray raag paree si-o kahee-ahi 
kaytay tayray gaavanhaaray.

gwvin quDno pvxu pwxI bYsMqru gwvY rwjw Drmu duAwr 
]

gaavan tuDhno pavan paanee baisantar 
gaavai raajaa Dharam du-aaray.

gwvin quDno icqu gupqu iliK jwxin iliK iliK Drmu 
bIcwry ]

gaavan tuDhno chit gupat likh jaanan likh 
likh Dharam beechaaray.

gwvin quDno eIsru bRhmw dyvI sohin qyry sdw svwry ] gaavan tuDhno eesar barahmaa dayvee 
sohan tayray sadaa savaaray.

gwvin quDno ieMdR ieMdRwsix bYTy dyviqAw dir nwly ] gaavan tuDhno indar indaraasan baithay 
dayviti-aa dar naalay.

gwvin quDno isD smwDI AMdir gwvin quDno swD 
bIcwry ]

gaavan tuDhno siDh samaaDhee andar 
gaavan tuDhno saaDh beechaaray.

pMnw 9 SGGS P - 9
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gwvin quDno jqI sqI sMqoKI gwvin quDno vIr krwry 
]

gaavan tuDhno jatee satee santokhee 
gaavan tuDhno veer karaaray.

gwvin quDno pMifq pVin rKIsur jugu jugu vydw nwly ] gaavan tuDhno pandit parhan rakheesur jug 
jug vaydaa naalay.

gwvin quDno mohxIAw mnu mohin surgu mCu pieAwly ] gaavan tuDhno mohnee-aa man mohan 
surag machh pa-i-aalay.

gwvin quDno rqn aupwey qyry ATsiT qIrQ nwly ] gaavan tuDhno ratan upaa-ay tayray athsath 
tirath naalay.

gwvin quDno joD mhwbl sUrw gwvin quDno KwxI cwry 
]

gaavan tuDhno joDh mahaabal sooraa 
gaavan tuDhno khaanee chaaray.

gwvin quDno KMf mMfl bRhmMfw kir kir rKy qyry Dwry 
]

gaavan tuDhno khand mandal barahmandaa 
kar kar rakhay tayray Dhaaray.

syeI quDno gwvin jo quDu Bwvin rqy qyry Bgq rswly ] say-ee tuDhno gaavan jo tuDh bhaavan ratay 
tayray bhagat rasaalay.

hoir kyqy quDno gwvin sy mY iciq n Awvin nwnku 
ikAw bIcwry ]

hor kaytay tuDhno gaavan say mai chit naa 
aavan naanak ki-aa beechaaray.

soeI soeI sdw scu swihbu swcw swcI nweI ] so-ee so-ee sadaa sach saahib saachaa 
saachee naa-ee.

hY BI hosI jwie n jwsI rcnw ijin rcweI ] hai bhee hosee jaa-ay na jaasee rachnaa Jin 
rachaa-ee.

rMgI rMgI BwqI kir kir ijnsI mwieAw ijin aupweI 
]

rangee rangee bhaatee kar kar Jinsee 
maa-i-aa Jin upaa-ee.

kir kir dyKY kIqw Awpxw ijau iqs dI vifAweI ] kar kar daykhai keetaa aapnaa Ji-o tis dee 
vadi-aa-ee.

jo iqsu BwvY soeI krsI iPir hukmu n krxw jweI ] jo tis bhaavai so-ee karsee fir hukam na 
karnaa jaa-ee.

so pwiqswhu swhw piqswihbu nwnk rhxu rjweI ]1] so paatisaahu saahaa patisaahib naanak 
rahan rajaa-ee. ||1||

SODAR

RAAG AASA MEHLA 1 (PEHLA-FIRST)

In this first part of the Guru Granth Sahib, there are 3 Banees (or compositions), Jap Ji 
Sahib, a lengthy Banee of 38 paurrees (or stanzas) and 2 saloks (or couplets), followed 
by Rehras, the evening prayer of 9 shabads named as Sodar (5 shabads) and So Purakh (4 
shabads). At the end of this part is Sohila, the last Banee (with 5 shabads from different 
Ragas to be recited before going to bed. Sodar begins with a beautiful song, which has 
already been included with minor differences as stanza 27 in Jap Ji Sahib.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says, “O’ God, how beautiful and wonderful must be the door of 
that house of Yours, sitting where You keep watch over everyone’s interest, and look after 
us all. How numerous must be the singers with their singing instruments, and in how many 
melodies and measures might they be singing songs in Your praise. The air, the water, the 
fire, and the Minister of Justice sitting in Your court, are all singing Your praises. Even the 
(mythological) scribes Chitra and Gupta (the conscious and subconscious minds), who 
continuously record human beings’ good and bad deeds, on the basis of which, the Minister 
of Justice judges each person, are singing your praise.”

“O God, Shiva (the god of destruction), Brahma (the god of creation) and other goddesses 
including many Indras (the gods of rain) are singing Your praise. The sages in their 
meditation and the saints reflecting upon your Name are all singing Your adoration. Humans 
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who are known for their restraint, piety, or contentment, and brave warriors all are singing for 
You. The Pundits and great scholars, who for ages have been reciting the Vedas (the Hindu 
holy books), sing Your praise. Even the most superbly attractive men and women and the 
inhabitants of heaven, earth and underworlds sing about You.”

“O’ God, so also sing the jewels created by You, along with all the sixty-eight holy places 
(of Hindus). The great brave warriors and all the four sources of creation are singing Your 
praises. All the continents, the solar systems, and all the galaxies are singing Your praise. 
However, O’ God, only those (truly) sing Your praise, who are pleasing to You, and who are 
imbued with Your devotion. There are so many others who sing Your praise, but they don’t 
come to my mind, how can Nanak deliberate over this matter.”

At the end of this stanza, Guru Ji says, “God, who created this universe, is present now, and 
He shall always remain present. That God is eternal, and His creation is also eternal. He, 
who has created this universe of various species, colors and kinds, watches over that what 
He creates at His Pleasure. (In short), He is the King of all Kings: He does what pleases Him 
and no one can order Him (to do any thing). Therefore O’ Nanak, (the best thing for us) is to 
simply abide by His will.”(1)

The message of this shabad is that God is the supreme Master of the entire universe. We 
are but a miniscule part of His limitless creation. Therefore, we should not harbor any 
thoughts of ego or conceit. Instead we should join His creation in singing His praise and 
happily abiding by His Will.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

suix vfw AwKY sBu koie ] sun vadaa aakhai sabh ko-ay.

kyvfu vfw fITw hoie ] kayvad vadaa deethaa ho-ay.

kImiq pwie n kihAw jwie ] keemat paa-ay na kahi-aa jaa-ay.

khxY vwly qyry rhy smwie ]1] kahnai vaalay tayray rahay samaa-ay. ||1||

vfy myry swihbw gihr gMBIrw guxI ghIrw ] vaday mayray saahibaa gahir gambheeraa 
gunee gaheeraa.

koie n jwxY qyrw kyqw kyvfu cIrw ]1] rhwau ] ko-ay na jaanai tayraa kaytaa kayvad 
cheeraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

siB surqI imil suriq kmweI ] sabh surtee mil surat kamaa-ee.

sB kImiq imil kImiq pweI ] sabh keemat mil keemat paa-ee.

igAwnI iDAwnI gur gurhweI ] gi-aanee Dhi-aanee gur gurhaa-ee.

khxu n jweI qyrI iqlu vifAweI ]2] kahan na jaa-ee tayree til vadi-aa-ee. ||2||

siB sq siB qp siB cMigAweIAw ] sabh sat sabh tap sabh chang-aa-ee-aa.

isDw purKw kIAw vifAweIAw ] siDhaa purkhaa kee-aa vadi-aa-ee-aa.

quDu ivxu isDI iknY n pweIAw ] tuDh vin siDhee kinai na paa-ee-aa.

krim imlY nwhI Twik rhweIAw ]3] karam milai naahee thaak rahaa-ee-aa. ||3||

AwKx vwlw ikAw vycwrw ] aakhan vaalaa ki-aa vaychaaraa.

isPqI Bry qyry BMfwrw ] siftee bharay tayray bhandaaraa.

ijsu qU dyih iqsY ikAw cwrw ] Jis too deh tisai ki-aa chaaraa.

nwnk scu svwrxhwrw ]4]2] naanak sach savaaranhaaraa. ||4||2||
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AASA MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji listed myriad creatures, universes and natural phenomena 
that are operating under God’s command, and singing His Praises. But still he acknowledges 
and says, “O’ God, how many more must be singing Your praise, I cannot even think of 
them.” Essentially, he admits that we cannot articulate how great God truly is. In this shabad, 
he elaborates upon this thought.

He says, “O’ God, upon listening from others, every one says You are great. But how great 
You actually are, one can only say after seeing You. You cannot be appraised or described. 
Those who tried to describe (Your greatness, were so lost in their reflections that forgetting 
their own existence), they remained absorbed in You.”(1)

In short, Guru Ji submits, “O’ my great Master of unfathomable depth and ocean of 
virtues, (what to speak of You), no one (even) knows how much and how vast is Your 
expanse.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji further comments, “O’ God, in order to estimate Your greatness, all contemplative 
persons contemplated upon You, and all appraisers tried to appraise Your worth. All the 
renowned scholars and mediators and their great teachers tried their utmost, but they could 
not describe even a little bit of Your greatness.”(2)

Elaborating on the above,he asks how we might speak about the greatness of God or His 
virtues, when all the merits or virtues held by some are only that which God has bestowed 
upon them.So, addressing God, he says, “O’ God, all the charities, all penances, all virtues, 
or the great merits of the adepts and sages (have not been achieved by them on their own). 
Without Your Grace no one has ever attained perfection. When by Your Grace they obtain 
these merits, no one can stop them from receiving these (merits).”(3)

Therefore in all humility, Guru Ji says, “O’ God, what can the humble narrator say (about 
Your merits). Your treasures are brimful with Your virtues. Whom You bless with these 
(virtues), they need not look to any one else (for anything). In short, O’ Nanak, (God) is 
eternal, and embellisher (of all).”(4)

The message of this shabad is that God is the greatest donor of all powers and merits: 
we should depend only upon Him for all we ever desire, and not depend or seek any 
favor from anyone else.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1.

AwKw jIvw ivsrY mir jwau ] aakhaa jeevaa visrai mar jaa-o.

AwKix AauKw swcw nwau ] aakhan a-ukhaa saachaa naa-o.

swcy nwm kI lwgY BUK ] saachay Naam kee laagai bhookh.

auqu BUKY Kwie clIAih dUK ]1] ut bhookhai khaa-ay chalee-ahi dookh. ||1||

so ikau ivsrY myrI mwie ] so ki-o visrai mayree maa-ay.

swcw swihbu swcY nwie ]1] rhwau ] saachaa saahib saachai naa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

swcy nwm kI iqlu vifAweI ] saachay Naam kee til vadi-aa-ee.
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AwiK Qky kImiq nhI pweI ] aakh thakay keemat nahee paa-ee.

jy siB imil kY AwKx pwih ] jay sabh mil kai aakhan paahi.

vfw n hovY Gwit n jwie ]2] vadaa na hovai ghaat na jaa-ay. ||2||

nw Ehu mrY n hovY sogu ] naa oh marai na hovai sog.

dydw rhY n cUkY Bogu ] daydaa rahai na chookai bhog.

guxu eyho horu nwhI koie ] gun ayho hor naahee ko-ay.

nw ko hoAw nw ko hoie ]3] naa ko ho-aa naa ko ho-ay. ||3||

jyvfu Awip qyvf qyrI dwiq ] jayvad aap tayvad tayree daat.

pMnw 10 SGGS P - 10

ijin idnu kir kY kIqI rwiq ] Jin din kar kai keetee raat.

Ksmu ivswrih qy kmjwiq ] khasam visaareh tay kamjaat.

nwnk nwvY bwJu snwiq ]4]3] naanak naavai baajh sanaat. ||4||3||

AASA MEHLA 1

In the previous shabads, Guru Ji dwelt upon the merits and praises of God. He now leads us 
into another aspect of God’s devotion. This aspect is called Naam Japna, Naam Simran, or 
meditating on the Name. This elusive concept is the essence of Sikh philosophy, and needs 
to be understood very carefully.

According to Doctor (Dr.) Bhai (Bh.) Vir Singh Ji, this shabad was uttered by Guru Nanak 
Dev Ji as an answer to his mother Tripta Ji’s question regarding his pre-occupation with 
God’s Name.

Addressing his mother, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my mother), when I utter (His Name), I feel alive 
(in my spirit). But if I forsake (this Simran), I feel as if I am dead. It is very difficult to utter 
this True Name (or do Naam Simran). When one feels hungry for the true Name, then by 
satisfying this hunger (with Naam), all one’s pains are ended. (1)”

After discussing the merits of remembering God by dwelling on His Name, Guru Ji forcefully 
says, “O’, my mother, why should one forget that God, who Himself is eternal and whose 
Name is eternal?” (1-pause)

Guru Ji then comments, “Many people have tried and got tired, but could not describe even 
an iota of the value of the True eternal Name. (The beauty is) that even if all people start 
praising Him, God does not become any greater or any lesser. (The praise of God is for our 
own good, and does not bestow any favor upon Him)” (2)

Continuing to praise God, Guru Ji says, “That (God) never dies and nobody ever cries on 
account of His death. He continually keeps giving, and His gift never falls short. This is His 
singular merit: that there is none like Him nor will there ever be.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “(O’ God), as great are You, so great is Your Beneficence. 
It is You, who has made the days and nights. Therefore those who forsake (such a great) 
Master are miserable wretches. Yes, O’ Nanak, (they who are) without God’s Name are truly 
unworthy”(4-3)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to end all our sorrows, we should always 
remember and praise God by meditating upon His Name with a great sense of gratitude 
and love. Otherwise, without His Name we will be counted among the most un respected 
and un worthy persons.

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 4 ] Raag goojree mehlaa 4.

hir ky jn siqgur sqpurKw ibnau krau gur pwis ] har kay jan satgur satpurkhaa bina-o kara-o 
gur paas.

hm kIry ikrm siqgur srxweI kir dieAw nwmu 
prgwis ]1]

ham keeray kiram satgur sarnaa-ee kar 
da-i-aa Naam pargaas. ||1||

myry mIq gurdyv mo kau rwm nwmu prgwis ] mayray meet gurdayv mo ka-o raam Naam 
pargaas.

gurmiq nwmu myrw pRwn sKweI hir kIriq hmrI 
rhrwis ]1] rhwau ]

gurmat Naam mayraa paraan sakhaa-ee har 
keerat hamree rahraas. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir jn ky vf Bwg vfyry ijn hir hir srDw hir 
ipAws ]

har jan kay vad bhaag vadayray Jin harhar 
sarDhaa har pi-aas.

hir hir nwmu imlY iqRpqwsih imil sMgiq gux 
prgwis ]2]

har har Naam milai tariptaasahi mil sangat 
gun pargaas. ||2||

ijn hir hir hir rsu nwmu n pwieAw qy BwghIx jm 
pwis ]

Jin har har har ras Naam na paa-i-aa tay 
bhaagheen jam paas.

jo siqgur srix sMgiq nhI Awey iDRgu jIvy iDRgu 
jIvwis ]3]

jo satgur saran sangat nahee aa-ay Dharig 
jeevay Dharig jeevaas. ||3||

ijn hir jn siqgur sMgiq pweI iqn Duir msqik 
iliKAw ilKwis ]

Jin har jan satgur sangat paa-ee tin Dhur 
mastak likhi-aa likhaas.

Dnu DMnu sqsMgiq ijqu hir rsu pwieAw imil jn 
nwnk nwmu prgwis ]4]4]

Dhan Dhan satsangat Jit har ras paa-i-aa mil 
jan naanak Naam pargaas. ||4||4||

RAAG GOOJRI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to always remember and praise God with love 
and devotion. But as stated in Jap Ji Sahib, on our own we don’t have the power to say or do 
anything. Even to sing God’s praise, we need God’s blessing, and we must beg God for this 
ability.

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it is believed that Guru Ram Das Ji (then known as Bhai 
Jetha Ji) uttered this shabad when he was anointed as the 4th Guru, and was prompted to ask 
for something by the third Guru Amar Das Ji.

Addressing, Guru Amar Das Ji, he says, “O’ devotee of God! O’ true being! O’ my Guru! I 
make the supplication before you. (Like) small insects and worms, we (the humble and the 
lowly creatures) have sought your refuge. Please take pity upon (us) and illuminate our mind 
with God’s Name.”(1)

Giving the essence of his prayer, Guru Ji says, “O’, my friend and Guru-God, please awaken 
the light of Naam in me. I beseech that the Naam obtained through my Guru’s instruction 
should remain my friend for life, and God’s Praise should be my daily prayer.” (1-pause)
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Guru Ji now tells the reasons for this prayer. He says, “(O’ Guru), very fortunate are those 
servants of God who always have a longing for God. Such persons feel satisfied only upon 
being blessed with God’s Name, (and His loving adoration). Their merits shine when they 
join the holy congregation.”(2)

Next Guru Ji shows us the other side, or the fate of those who do not meditate upon God’s 
Name. He says, “They who have not tasted the sweet nectar of God’s Name are unfortunate, 
and they are handed over to the Demon of Death. They suffer (spiritual) death and agony of 
mind, and their life is accursed. Such is the fate of those who have not sought the refuge of 
the True Guru.”(3)

In conclusion Guru Ji says, “Truly blessed with great destiny are those who received the 
opportunity to join the company of the holy persons. O’, Nanak, blessed again and again is 
that true congregation, where the devotees have obtained the relish of God and have been 
illumined with God’s Name.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that we should always try to join the congregation of holy 
persons, and sing praises of God in their company. Furthermore, instead of asking for 
worldly favors, we should pray to Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) to enlighten God’s Name in us.

rwgu gUjrI mhlw 5 ] raag goojree mehlaa 5

kwhy ry mn icqvih audmu jw Awhir hir jIau pirAw 
]

kaahay ray man chitvahi udam jaa aahar har 
jee-o pari-aa.

sYl pQr mih jMq aupwey qw kw irjku AwgY kir 
DirAw ]1]

sail pathar meh jant upaa-ay taa kaa rijak 
aagai kar Dhari-aa. ||1||

myry mwDau jI sqsMgiq imly su qirAw ] mayray maaDha-o jee satsangat milay so 
tari-aa.

gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw sUky kwst hirAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

gur parsaad param pad paa-i-aa sookay 
kaasat hari-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jnin ipqw lok suq binqw koie n iks kI DirAw ] janan pitaa lok sut banitaa ko-ay na kis kee 
Dhari-aa.

isir isir irjku sMbwhy Twkuru kwhy mn Bau kirAw 
]2]

sir sir rijak sambaahay thaakur kaahay man 
bha-o kari-aa. ||2||

aUfy aUif AwvY sY kosw iqsu pwCY bcry CirAw ] ooday ood aavai sai kosaa tis paachhai 
bachray chhari-aa.

iqn kvxu KlwvY kvxu cugwvY mn mih ismrnu kirAw 
]3]

tin kavan khalaavai kavan chugaavai man 
meh simran kari-aa. ||3||

siB inDwn ds Ast isDwn Twkur kr ql DirAw ] sabh niDhaan das asat sidhaan thaakur kar 
tal Dhari-aa.

jn nwnk bil bil sd bil jweIAY qyrw AMqu n 
pwrwvirAw ]4]5]

jan naanak bal bal sad bal jaa-ee-ai tayraa 
ant na paraavari-aa. ||4||5||

RAAG GOOJRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave us the message that instead of asking for worldly 
favors, we should pray to Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) to illuminate our mind with God’s Name. 
But sometimes individuals are caught in such a desperate situation of poverty that they are 
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consumed with worry (about how they might feed their children, and survive). Guru Ji gives 
a consolation to such people.

Putting himself in their situation, Guru Ji consoles his mind and says, “O’ my mind, why 
are you so much worrying yourself about the means to care for your family, when it is 
God Himself who is engaged in this care? (Even those creatures, which) He has created in 
mountains and stones, He has provided for their sustenance in advance.”(1)

However, such consoling words and faith in God one hears only in the congregation of the 
holy persons. Therefore, addressing God, Guru Ji says, “O’ my God, the person who joins the 
company of the holy persons is saved (from such worries). By Guru’s Grace even the person 
who is so worried obtains a supreme status, as if from dead wood, he has blossomed like a 
green tree.” (1-pause)

Commenting on those who, instead of depending on God, depend too much upon their 
relatives and friends (as if they were their only protectors and sustainers), Guru Ji says, 
“(O’ my mind), neither mother, father, nor others (including) wife, son, nor daughter can 
provide any real support. It is only God who provides sustenance to each and every creature. 
Therefore O’, my mind, why are you so anxiety-ridden and fearful about your future?”(2)

Now Guru Ji gives a very famous and often quoted example to make his point. He says, 
“(O’ my mind, just think of those swallows) which fly thousands of miles away from their 
offspring. (Explain to me) in the absence of their parents, who feeds them and suckles them? 
(All their parents do is to) simply remember and pray to God in their minds. (It is God 
Himself who takes care of these baby swallows).”(3)

Some may wonder with what kind of a miracle God takes care of these babies and other such 
creatures. Rather than going into such detail, Guru Ji simply says, “(O’ my friends), all the 
nine treasures and all the eighteen supernatural miraculous powers are within very easy reach 
of God. Therefore, Nanak (says, O’ God), that we are a sacrifice to You, ever and forever. 
Your expanse has no end or limit.”(4)

The message of this shabad is that we should perform our usual duties to provide for 
our children and family, but beyond this we must have faith in God. We must not on any 
account neglect to meditate upon His Name.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 4 so purKu raag aasaa mehlaa 4 so purakh

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

so purKu inrMjnu hir purKu inrMjnu hir Agmw Agm 
Apwrw ]

so purakh niranjan har purakh niranjan har 
agmaa agamapaaraa.

siB iDAwvih siB iDAwvih quDu jI hir scy 
isrjxhwrw ]

sabhDhi-aavahi sabhDhi-aavahi tuDh jee har 
sachay sirjanhaaraa.

siB jIA qumwry jI qUM jIAw kw dwqwrw ] sabh jee-a tumaaray jee tooN jee-aa kaa 
daataaraa.

hir iDAwvhu sMqhu jI siB dUK ivswrxhwrw] har Dhi-aavahu santahu jee sabhdookh 
visaaranhaaraa.

hir Awpy Twkuru hir Awpy syvku jI ikAw nwnk jMq 
ivcwrw ]1]

har aapay thaakur har aapay sayvak jee ki-aa 
naanak jant vichaaraa. ||1||
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pMnw 11 SGGS P - 11

qUM Gt Gt AMqir srb inrMqir jI hir eyko purKu 
smwxw ]

tooNghat ghat antar sarab nirantar jee har 
ayko purakh samaanaa.

ieik dwqy ieik ByKwrI jI siB qyry coj ivfwxw ] ik daatay ik bhaykhaaree jee sabhtayray choj 
vidaanaa.

qUM Awpy dwqw Awpy Bugqw jI hau quDu ibnu Avru n 
jwxw ]

tooN aapay daataa aapay bhugtaa jee ha-o 
tuDh bin avar na jaanaa.

qUM pwrbRhmu byAMqu byAMqu jI qyry ikAw gux AwiK 
vKwxw ]

tooN paarbarahm bay-ant bay-ant jee tayray 
ki-aa gun aakh vakhaanaa.

jo syvih jo syvih quDu jI jnu nwnku iqn kurbwxw 
]2]

jo sayveh jo sayveh tuDh jee jan naanak tin 
kurbaanaa. ||2||

hir iDAwvih hir iDAwvih quDu jI sy jn jug mih 
suKvwsI ]

har Dhi-aavahi har Dhi-aavahi tuDh jee say 
jan jug meh sukhvaasee.

sy mukqu sy mukqu Bey ijn hir iDAwieAw jI iqn qUtI 
jm kI PwsI ]

say mukat say mukatbha-ay jin har 
Dhi-aa-i-aa jee tin tootee jam kee faasee.

ijn inrBau ijn hir inrBau iDAwieAw jI iqn kw 
Bau sBu gvwsI ]

jin nirbha-o jin har nirbha-o Dhi-aa-i-aa jee 
tin kaa bha-o sabh gavaasee.

ijn syivAw ijn syivAw myrw hir jI qy hir hir rUip 
smwsI ]

jin sayvi-aa jin sayvi-aa mayraa har jee tay 
har har roop samaasee.

sy DMnu sy DMnu ijn hir iDAwieAw jI jnu nwnku iqn 
bil jwsI ]3]

say Dhan say Dhan jin har Dhi-aa-i-aa jee jan 
naanak tin bal jaasee. ||3||

qyrI Bgiq qyrI Bgiq BMfwr jI Bry ibAMq byAMqw ] tayree bhagat tayree bhagatbhandaar jee 
bharay bi-ant bay-antaa.

qyry Bgq qyry Bgq slwhin quDu jI hir Aink Anyk 
Anμqw ]

tayray bhagat tayray bhagat salaahan tuDh 
jee har anik anayk anantaa.

qyrI Aink qyrI Aink krih hir pUjw jI qpu qwpih 
jpih byAMqw ]

tayree anik tayree anik karahi har poojaa jee 
tap taapeh jaapeh bay-antaa.

qyry Anyk qyry Anyk pVih bhu isimRiq swsq jI kir 
ikirAw Ktu krm krMqw ]

tayray anayk tayray anayk parheh baho 
simrit saasat jee kar kiri-aa khat karam 
karantaa.

sy Bgq sy Bgq Bly jn nwnk jI jo Bwvih myry hir 
BgvMqw ]4]

say bhagat say bhagatbhalay jan naanak jee 
jo bhaaveh mayray har bhagvantaa. ||4||

qUM Awid purKu AprMpru krqw jI quDu jyvfu Avru n 
koeI ]

tooN aad purakh aprampar kartaa jee tuDh 
jayvad avar na ko-ee.

qUM jugu jugu eyko sdw sdw qUM eyko jI qUM inhclu krqw 
soeI ]

tooN jug jug ayko sadaa sadaa tooN ayko jee 
tooN nihchal kartaa so-ee.

quDu Awpy BwvY soeI vrqY jI qUM Awpy krih su hoeI ] tuDh aapay bhaavai so-ee vartai jee tooN 
aapay karahi so ho-ee.

quDu Awpy isRsit sB aupweI jI quDu Awpy isrij sB 
goeI ]

tuDh aapay sarisat sabh upaa-ee jee tuDh 
aapay siraj sabh go-ee.

jnu nwnku gux gwvY krqy ky jI jo sBsY kw jwxoeI 
]5]1]

jan naanak gun gaavai kartay kay jee jo 
sabhsai kaa jaano-ee. ||5||1||

RAAG AASA MEHLA 4 - SO PURAKH

In the previous Baani (composition, called) Sodar, Guru Ji described God’s wondrous 
court, in which myriad of human beings, gods, solar systems etc. are singing His praises all 
the time. In this Baani, Guru Ji admires So Purakh (that Supreme God) Himself. He is so 
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impressed and swayed by the excellence and greatness of God that he repeats his words many 
times, which adds beauty to his poetic style and diction.

Guru Ji says, “That immaculate Personage, that God free from the influence of worldly 
attachments, is incomprehensible, inaccessible, and limitless.”

Then, addressing God Himself, Guru Ji says, “O’ true Creator, all remember and worship 
You. O’ God, all the creatures are Yours and You are their benefactor.”

He therefore suggests, “O my dear saints, meditate on that God who is the destroyer of all pain.”

Guru Ji then humbly observes, “(Actually), God Himself is the Master, and Himself the 
servant. What is the importance of an ordinary creature like Nanak?”(1)

For this reason, Guru Ji again addresses God and says, “O’ God, You alone pervade in all 
hearts, and You manifest everywhere. It is all according to your wonderful drama that some 
are donors and some beggars. (Actually) O’ God, You Yourself are the Giver and the Receiver, 
I neither know nor see anyone but You in the entire universe. O’ You all pervading, infinite, 
and limitless supreme God, which of Your merits, may I narrate? (I only say that) Nanak is a 
sacrifice to those who serve You devotedly.”(2)

Giving the reason, why he is a sacrifice to those who remember God, Guru Ji says, “O’ 
God, they who meditate upon You, will live in peace in all ages. Yes, liberated will be those 
who meditate on God. They will not be subjected to the noose (of fear) of Death. They who 
meditate on the fearless God will have all their fears ended (forever). They, who have served 
my God, will ultimately merge in Him. Therefore, those who have meditated on God are truly 
blessed, and Your servant Nanak is a sacrifice to them.”(3)

Guru Ji however notes that there is no end or limit to God’s devotion and His devotees. He says, 
“O’ God, infinite and innumerable are the treasures of Your devotion. Countless are Your devotees, 
who praise You in countless ways. Innumerable are those who worship You. O’ my respected Sire, 
countless are those, who do Your worship and practice penances. O’ my limitless God, countless 
are those who read many Simritis and Shastras (Hindu holy books), and perform different rituals 
and six forms of religious rites (according to Hindu faith). But servant Nanak says, that only those 
devotees who are pleasing to my God, the architect of our destiny, are of any value.”(4)

Guru Ji now makes his own humble submission and says, “O God, You are the primal Being, 
and limitless Creator. No one is as great as You are. Age after age, You are always one and the 
same. You are the unchangeable, constant and imperishable Creator. Whatever pleases You 
comes to pass. Only that happens which You desire. You yourself created the entire universe, 
and You Yourself have destroyed it (countless times). Devotee Nanak sings the praises of that 
omniscient Creator.”(5-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should never feel proud of worshipping God, 
or meditating on Him. We should keep singing His praises with love, devotion and 
humility, and without any ego.

Awsw mhlw 4 ] aasaa mehlaa 4.

qUM krqw sicAwru mYfw sWeI ] tooN kartaa sachiaar maidaa saaN-ee.
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jo qau BwvY soeI QIsI jo qUM dyih soeI hau pweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

jo ta-o bhaavai so-ee theesee jo tooN deh 
so-ee ha-o paa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sB qyrI qUM sBnI iDAwieAw ] sabh tayree tooN sabhnee Dhi-aa-i-aa.

ijs no ik®pw krih iqin nwm rqnu pwieAw ] jis no kirpaa karahi tin Naam ratan paa-i-aa.

gurmuiK lwDw mnmuiK gvwieAw ] gurmukh laaDhaa manmukh gavaa-i-aa.

quDu Awip ivCoiVAw Awip imlwieAw ]1] tuDh aap vichhorhi-aa aap milaa-i-aa. ||1||

qUM drIAwau sB quJ hI mwih ] tooN daree-aa-o sabh tujh hee maahi.

quJ ibnu dUjw koeI nwih ] tujh bin doojaa ko-ee naahi.

jIA jMq siB qyrw Kylu ] jee-a jant sabh tayraa khayl.

ivjoig imil ivCuiVAw sMjogI mylu ]2] vijog mil vichhurhi-aa sanjogee mayl. ||2||

ijs no qU jwxwieih soeI jnu jwxY ] jis no too jaanaa-ihi so-ee jan jaanai.

hir gux sd hI AwiK vKwxY ] har gun sad hee aakh vakhaanai.

ijin hir syivAw iqin suKu pwieAw ] jin har sayvi-aa tin sukh paa-i-aa.

shjy hI hir nwim smwieAw ]3] sehjay hee har Naam samaa-i-aa. ||3||

pMnw 12 SGGS P - 12

qU Awpy krqw qyrw kIAw sBu hoie ] too aapay kartaa tayraa kee-aa sabh ho-ay.

quDu ibnu dUjw Avru n koie ] tuDh bin doojaa avar na ko-ay.

qU kir kir vyKih jwxih soie ] too kar kar vaykheh jaaneh so-ay.

jn nwnk gurmuiK prgtu hoie ]4]2] jan naanak gurmukh pargat ho-ay. ||4||2||

AASA MEHLA 4

In the preceding shabad, Guru Ji gave us the message that there are myriad of devotees who 
worship God in countless ways. Therefore, without feeling any sense of ego, we should keep 
singing His praises with love, devotion and humility.

Continuing with his praise of the wonderful God, Guru Ji says, “(O’ God), You are the true 
Creator, and my Master. Only that happens, which pleases You, and I receive what You grant 
me.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji observes further, and says, “O’ God, the entire (world) is Your (creation), and all 
meditate on You. But only the one upon whom You shower Your grace obtains the Jewel 
of your Name (Your love and enlightenment). Those who live according to the Guru’s 
instructions find (this Jewel of Your Name. But, they who are self-willed (egocentrics) 
lose (this jewel. But O’ God, nothing is in the control of any mortal), because You Yourself 
separate some and unite others with You.”(1)

Guru Ji now gives a beautiful example to illustrate God’s greatness. He says, “O’ God, You 
are (a kind of) river (of life, and all creatures are like waves) in that river. There is no one 
besides You. All these creatures and beings are part of Your drama (of life). In Your script, 
whosoever has been destined to be separated remains separated (from You), and others are 
united according to Your will.”(2)
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But Guru Ji observes that God blesses only those people who understand these teachings. 
Therefore he says, “O’ God, only the one whom You make to understand, understands (the 
right way of life). Such a person always utters God’s praise and describes His merits. Those 
who have served God with devotion have obtained peace, effortlessly merge in God’s Name, 
(and become one with Him).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “(O’ God), You are the Creator, and all that happens is by 
Your will. There is no other second to You. You create the entire universe, watch over it and 
comprehend it. Slave Nanak (says, “It is) by the Guru’s grace alone, that You reveal Yourself 
to someone.”(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that this world is a wonderful drama, written, directed 
and produced by God. Different creatures play the roles assigned to them. We can only 
understand from the Guru what role we should play, and what God’s instruction is for 
us. If we follow the Guru’s instructions (Gurbani) we will lead a happy life, but we will 
suffer if we are self-willed and follow our own minds.

Awsw mhlw 1 ] aasaa mehlaa 1

iqqu srvrVY BeIly invwsw pwxI pwvku iqnih kIAw 
]

tit saravrarhai bha-eelay nivaasaa paanee 
paavak tineh kee-aa.

pMkju moh pgu nhI cwlY hm dyKw qh fUbIAly ]1] pankaj moh pag nahee chaalai ham daykhaa 
tah doobee-alay. ||1||

mn eyku n cyqis mUV mnw ] man ayk na chaytas moorh manaa.

hir ibsrq qyry gux gilAw ]1] rhwau ] har bisrat tayray gun gali-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nw hau jqI sqI nhI piVAw mUrK mugDw jnmu 
BieAw ]

naa ha-o jatee satee nahee parhi-aa 
moorakh mugDhaa janam bha-i-aa.

pRxviq nwnk iqn kI srxw ijn qU nwhI vIsirAw 
]2]3]

paranvat naanak tin kee sarnaa jin too 
naahee veesri-aa. ||2||3||

AASA MEHLA 1

In this shabad, Guru Ji warns his mind (in fact all of us) against becoming excessively 
preoccupied by worldly desires. He describes his situation through a very vivid and 
awe-inspiring metaphor.

Addressing his mind (indirectly us), Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, you are abiding in that 
(terribly dangerous worldly) pool in which, instead of water, that (God) has put the fire (of 
desire). In addition, it appears that your feet cannot move in this mire of worldly attachments. 
I have seen many drowning in this pool.”(1)

Guru Ji further warns his mind (and ours) and says, “O’ my foolish mind, you do not 
remember the One (God), by forsaking God, all your merits are lost.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now shows us the way (to escape this treacherous, fearful pool of worldly desires and 
attachments). Praying to God, he says, “O’ God, I am neither a celibate, nor a philanthropist, 
nor a learned scholar. I have been living my life as an ignorant and foolish person. Therefore, 
Nanak humbly prays to (You, to) please keep me in the refuge of those (Gur Sikhs) who have 
never forsaken You.”(2-3)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from drowning in the 
treacherous pool of worldly desires and attachments, we should seek the society of those 
who always remember God, so that, in their company we may also start remembering 
Him and meditating on His Name.

Awsw mhlw 5 ] aasaa mehlaa 5.

BeI prwpiq mwnuK dyhurIAw ] bha-ee paraapat maanukh dayhuree-aa.

goibMd imlx kI ieh qyrI brIAw ] gobind milan kee ih tayree baree-aa.

Avir kwj qyrY ikqY n kwm ] avar kaaj tayrai kitai na kaam.

imlu swDsMgiq Bju kyvl nwm ]1] mil saaDhsangat bhaj kayval Naam. ||1||

srMjwim lwgu Bvjl qrn kY ] saraNjaam laag bhavjal taran kai.

jnmu ibRQw jwq rMig mwieAw kY ]1] rhwau ] janam baritha jaat rang maa-i-aa kai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jpu qpu sMjmu Drmu n kmwieAw ] jap tap sanjam Dharam na kamaa-i-aa.

syvw swD n jwinAw hir rwieAw ] sayvaa saaDh na jaani-aa har raa-i-aa.

khu nwnk hm nIc krMmw ] kaho naanak ham neech karammaa.

srix pry kI rwKhu srmw ]2]4] saran paray kee raakho sarmaa. ||2||4||

AASA MEHLA 15

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to extricate ourselves from this 
burning pool of worldly desires, we should seek the shelter of God’s devotees, so that in their 
company we may also remember Him, and sing His praises.

In this shabad, Guru Ji wants to caution and remind us that it is only during this human life 
that we can seek the company of the holy persons, and repeat God’s Name. If we once lose 
this golden opportunity, then who knows, for how many lives we may have to go through 
before we obtain human birth again.

Therefore, he says, “(O’ human being), you have been blessed with a (beautiful) human body 
(instead of that of an animal, bird or insect). This is your opportunity to meet God. All other 
tasks (such as acquiring money or power) are of no use to you. You should join the company 
of the holy persons, and meditate on His Name alone. (O’ my friend), engage yourself in the 
task of swimming across the terrible worldly ocean (and obtaining salvation). Your life is 
being wasted in the pursuit of illusory worldly pleasures.

Guru Ji next tells us how to take the first step in this direction, and seek God’s blessings. On 
our behalf, he humbly addresses God and says, “O’ God, I have not engaged in any worship, 
penance, or austerity. I have not served (holy) saints. I, Nanak, confess that all my works and 
deeds have been undesirable (and sinful. But O’ God), I seek Your protection. Please save my 
honor (as is Your tradition of saving those who) seek Your refuge.” (2-4)

The message of this shabad is that human birth is a golden opportunity to remember 
God and unite with Him. Therefore, we should join the congregation of the holy persons, 
meditate on God’s Name, and humbly ask God to save us (according to His tradition of 
saving those who seek His refuge).
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soihlw rwgu gauVI dIpkI mhlw 1 sohilaa raag ga-orhee deepkee mehlaa 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jY Gir kIriq AwKIAY krqy kw hoie bIcwro ] jai ghar keerat aakhee-ai kartay kaa ho-ay 
beechaaro.

iqqu Gir gwvhu soihlw isvirhu isrjxhwro ]1] tit ghar gaavhu sohilaa sivrihu sirjanhaaro. 
||1||

qum gwvhu myry inrBau kw soihlw ] tum gaavhu mayray nirbha-o kaa sohilaa.

hau vwrI ijqu soihlY sdw suKu hoie ]1] rhwau ] ha-o vaaree jit sohilai sadaa sukh ho-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

inq inq jIAVy smwlIAin dyKYgw dyvxhwru ] nit nit jee-arhay samaalee-an daykhaigaa 
dayvanhaar.

qyry dwnY kImiq nw pvY iqsu dwqy kvxu sumwru ]2] tayray daanai keemat naa pavai tis daatay 
kavan sumaar. ||2||

sMbiq swhw iliKAw imil kir pwvhu qylu ] sambat saahaa likhi-aa mil kar paavhu tayl.

dyhu sjx AsIsVIAw ijau hovY swihb isau mylu ]3] dayh sajan aseesrhee-aa ji-o hovai saahib 
si-o mayl. ||3||

Gir Gir eyho pwhucw sdVy inq pvMin ] ghar ghar ayho paahuchaa sad-rhay nit 
pavann.

sdxhwrw ismrIAY nwnk sy idh AwvMin ]4]1] sadanhaaraa simree-ai naanak say dih 
aavann. ||4||1||

SOHILA RAAG GAURRI DEEPKI MEHLA 1

This hymn is titled Sohila, which means a song of praise. It is commonly referred to as 
Keertan Sohila. The probable reason for this reference is that in ancient times, after 
Rehras” this hymn was sung to the accompaniment of music. This hymn is the last Bani 
(or composition), which is read, recited, or sung by the Sikhs before going to sleep, after 
completing the Gurdwara service, and after retiring the Guru Granth Sahib Ji. This hymn is 
also recited as the last Bani at the funeral ceremony of a person.

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it is believed that Guru Ji uttered this hymn in response to 
a question regarding the best place to sing praises of God.

In answer to this general question, Guru Ji says, “Sing this song of God’s praise, and worship 
that Creator, in that house (or the place) where the Creator’s praise is uttered, and His 
greatness reflected upon.” (1)

Guru Ji reemphasizes this point and says, “(Yes, my dear friends), sing the song of praise of 
that fearless God of mine. I am a sacrifice to such a song of praise, which brings perennial 
joy.”(1-pause)

Then perhaps a question was raised: “If we keep singing the praises of God, who will take 
care of our families?” Answering this question, he says, “(O’ my friends, after doing your 
reasonable duty, do not worry too much about your families. Have faith, and trust in God 
also). Don’t you see that day after day God takes care of so many creatures? Therefore, the 
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Benefactor will see to the well being of your families as well. You cannot evaluate the worth 
of His gifts, and there is no limit to the powers of the Giver.”(2)

Yet, in spite of this and other advice urging us to remember God and sing His praises, most 
of us postpone God’s meditation and praise to a latter period of life. Guru Ji cautions us that 
we do not have an unlimited life span, and death can overtake us any day. This is the saddest 
moment for the dying person, his family, and his friends. But Guru Ji tells us the way we can 
change even this moment of sadness into one of joy. Yes, we can turn this moment of death 
and separation from our relatives and friends into a moment of marriage and union with our 
eternal Spouse, God.

Therefore regarding his own death as a marriage with God, Guru Ji says, “O’ my dear (saintly) 
friends, the year and auspicious moment (of my marriage to God) has been predetermined. 
Please join together and perform the ceremony of pouring oil in my hair (to dress me for my 
marriage), and bless me so that I may be united with my (groom) God.” (3)

Pointing to the death occurring all around us, Guru Ji says, “The summon (of marriage with 
God) is being delivered in one family after another, and these calls are being issued daily. We 
should meditate on (that God) who is sending these summons. O’ Nanak, let’s pray that such 
a day should come soon, (when we are also invited into the home of God. In other words, 
rather than fearing the moment of death, let’s look forward to it as the moment of marriage 
with (God), our eternal Spouse).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should remember that death could overtake us 
at any time, which is the saddest moment both for our families and us. But we can turn 
this moment into an occasion of happiness and rejoicing, if instead of wasting our time 
in false worldly pleasures, we remember God and sing His praises with true love and 
devotion. Then, instead of fearing the moment of death, we will look forward to it as our 
moment of union and marriage with God our eternal Spouse.

rwgu Awsw mhlw 1 ] raag aasaa mehlaa 1.

iCA Gr iCA gur iCA aupdys ] chhi-a ghar chhi-a gur chhi-a updays.

guru guru eyko vys Anyk ]1] gur gur ayko vays anayk. ||1||

bwbw jY Gir krqy kIriq hoie ] baabaa jai ghar kartay keerat ho-ay.

so Gru rwKu vfweI qoie ]1] rhwau ] so ghar raakh vadaa-ee to-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ivsuey cisAw GVIAw phrw iQqI vwrI mwhu hoAw ] visu-ay chasi-aa gharhee-aa pahraa thitee 
vaaree maahu ho-aa.

sUrju eyko ruiq Anyk ] sooraj ayko rut anayk.

pMnw 13 SGGS P - 13

nwnk krqy ky kyqy vys ]2]2] naanak kartay kay kaytay vays. ||2||2||
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RAAG AASA MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that we should sing praises of God in that house 
or place where God’s praises are being sung. The question may be asked: “What about the 
places where there is discussion on Shastras and other such scriptures?”

In response, Guru Ji says, “There are six main Shastras, and six are their authors or gurus, 
and six their main messages. But the supreme Guru (spiritual guide) of all is the one (God 
Himself), and His forms are countless. (Therefore) O’ my respected friends, restrict yourself 
to) that place where the Creator’s praises are sung, (and only to that scripture in which praises 
of God are enshrined. In this lies your glory too.”(1)

Guru Ji explains the different forms of God with the help of a simple simile. He says, “A 
year is made up of months, solar and lunar days, and months. But within that one Year there 
are many seasons. Just as the Sun is only one, but many are the seasons, similarly there are 
countless forms of the Creator.”(2)

The message of this shabad is that just as there is only one sun, but many seasons, 
similarly there is only one Guru (or God) whose forms may be multiple. So, we should 
meditate only on God.

rwgu DnwsrI mhlw 1 ] raag Dhanaasree mehlaa 1.

ggn mY Qwlu riv cMdu dIpk bny qwirkw mMfl jnk 
moqI ]

gagan mai thaal rav chand deepak banay 
taarikaa mandal janak motee.

DUpu mlAwnlo pvxu cvro kry sgl bnrwie PUlμq 
joqI ]1]

Dhoop mal-aanlo pavan chavro karay sagal 
banraa-ay foolant jotee. ||1||

kYsI AwrqI hoie ] Bv KMfnw qyrI AwrqI ] kaisee aartee ho-ay. bhav khandnaa tayree 
aartee.

Anhqw sbd vwjMq ByrI ]1] rhwau ] anhataa sabad vaajant bhayree. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

shs qv nYn nn nYn hih qoih kau shs mUriq nnw 
eyk quohI ]

sahas tav nain nan nain heh tohi ka-o sahas 
moorat nanaa ayk tohee.

shs pd ibml nn eyk pd gMD ibnu shs qv gMD 
iev clq mohI ]2]

 sahas pad bimal nan ayk pad ganDh bin 
sahas tav ganDh iv chalat mohee. ||2||

sB mih joiq joiq hY soie ] sabh meh jot jot hai so-ay.

iqs dY cwnix sB mih cwnxu hoie ] tis dai chaanan sabh meh chaanan ho-ay.

gur swKI joiq prgtu hoie ] gur saakhee jot pargat ho-ay.

jo iqsu BwvY su AwrqI hoie ]3] jo tis bhaavai so aartee ho-ay. ||3||

hir crx kvl mkrMd loiBq mno Anidnuo moih AwhI 
ipAwsw ]

har charan kaval makrand lobhit mano 
andino mohi aahee pi-aasaa.

ik®pw jlu dyih nwnk swirMg kau hoie jw qy qyrY nwie 
vwsw ]4]3]

kirpaa jal deh naanak saaring ka-o ho-ay jaa 
tay tayrai naa-ay vaasaa. ||4||3||
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RAAG DHANAASARI MEHLA 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this shabad when he visited 
the Hindu holy place of Jaganaath Puri, and saw people performing Aarti (or worship) of 
the statue of their deity (called Jagan Nath) with lighted lamps. However, Guru Nanak Dev 
Ji did not participate in that ritual, and instead came out, and sat looking at the star-lit sky. 
Upon being asked the reason for his non-participation, Guru Ji asked them to look at the sky, 
and see what a true and beautiful worship of God is already being continuously performed.

When asked to explain, Guru Ji said, “The sky is like a platter. The sun and the moon are 
the lamps, and the clusters of stars are like embedded jewels. The fragrant air coming from 
the Malayan mountains is like fragrance. The wind is waving the fan, and all vegetation is 
offering of flowers to (that eternal) light.”(1)

Then entering into a prayer mode, Guru Ji addresses God and says, “O’ Destroyer of the fear 
(of birth and death, what a wonderful) worship of Yours is being performed, in which the 
flowing melody of divine music is being played like the sounding of temple drums!”(1-pause)

It appears that at that moment this question was raised: “When God has no form, shape or 
body, how can He be enjoying this beautiful worship?” Guru Ji responded by pointing to the 
wondrous ways of God, and said. “O’ God, You have thousands of eyes (because You pervade all 
the creatures), yet You have no eyes (because You are formless). Similarly You have thousands 
of forms, yet You have no form. (You are present in all the galaxies). You have thousands of 
immaculate feet, Yet you have no feet. You have thousands of noses (to smell the scent of all these 
flowers), yet You have no nose. I have been astounded (observing) Your wonderful ways.”(2)

Guru Ji now addresses those Pundits, and says, “(O’ my friends), in everyone pervades the 
light (or power), and that light emanates from that same (God). From the light of (that God), 
all hearts are lighted. (God dwells in all creatures. But it is only through the Guru’s instruction 
that (divine) light becomes manifest, and what pleases that (God) is His true worship.”(3)

As for himself, Guru Ji prays, “I am greedy for the nectar of God’s lotus feet (His loving 
devotion). Day and night, I remain thirsty for one thing. (O’ my God), kindly bestow upon 
Saarang (song bird) Nanak the water of Your grace, by drinking which it may merge into 
Your Name (Your loving bosom).”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that the best way to worship God is not by such rituals as 
lighting lamps in front of idols or creatures, but to see and admire the hand of that great 
God in His creation, and live according to His will.

rwgu gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4 ] raag ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

kwim kroiD ngru bhu BirAw imil swDU KMfl KMfw 
hy ]

kaam karoDh nagar baho bhari-aa mil 
saaDhoo khandal khanda hay.

pUrib ilKq ilKy guru pwieAw min hir ilv mMfl 
mMfw hy ]1]

poorab likhat likhay gur paa-i-aa man har liv 
mandal mandaa hay. ||1||

kir swDU AmjulI punu vfw hy ] kar saaDhoo anjulee pun vadaa hay.

kir fMfauq punu vfw hy ]1] rhwau ] kar dand-ut pun vadaa hay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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swkq hir rs swdu n jwixAw iqn AMqir haumY kMfw 
hy ]

saakat har ras saad na jaani-aa tin antar 
ha-umai kandaa hay.

ijau ijau clih cuBY duKu pwvih jmkwlu shih isir 
fMfw hy ]2]

ji-o ji-o chaleh chubhai dukh paavahi jamkaal 
saheh sir dandaa hay. ||2||

hir jn hir hir nwim smwxy duKu jnm mrx Bv 
KMfw hy ]

har jan har har Naam samaanay dukh janam 
maran bhav khanda hay.

AibnwsI purKu pwieAw prmysru bhu soB KMf bRhmMfw 
hy ]3]

abhinaasee purakh paa-i-aa parmaysar baho 
sobh khand barahmandaa hay. ||3||

hm grIb mskIn pRB qyry hir rwKu rwKu vf vfw hy ] ham gareeb maskeen parabh tayray har 
raakh raakh vad vadaa hay.

jn nwnk nwmu ADwru tyk hY hir nwmy hI suKu mMfw hy 
]4]4]

jan naanak Naam aDhaar tayk hai har 
Naamay hee sukh mandaa hay. ||4||4||

RAAG GAURRI POORBI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to worship God, the master of all universes. 
He also told us that the best way to worship Him is to live in obedience to His Will. Yet to 
prepare ourselves for God’s worship, and to learn to live in accordance with His Will, we 
have to overcome many faults, failings, and evil propensities plaguing us, out of which lust 
and anger are the worst.

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how these afflictions are overcome. Comparing this body to a 
city, he says, “The city (of human body) is brimful with lust and wrath. By meeting the saint 
Guru, and with his help and counseling, these afflictions are shattered into pieces (and totally 
dispelled). But it is only by divine pre-ordained writ that the Guru is met, whose guidance 
fills the mind with love and devotion for God.”

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us, “(O’ my friend), pay obeisance to the saint (Guru) with 
folded hands, for in it lies great merit. Nay, go and prostrate reverentially before the saint 
Guru. (Because), seeking the guidance of the saint (Guru) for one’s benefit is highly 
virtuous.”(1-pause)

But Guru Ji knows that there are many worshippers of Maya (wealth), who do not heed the 
saints’ advice, or remember God. Commenting on them, Guru Ji says, “The worshippers of 
wealth do not appreciate the delight of remembering God, because within them is the thorn 
(the cancer) of ego. As they advance in life away from God, they suffer from (this cancer), 
and ultimately bear the torture of death.” (2)

Of course, all people do not worship mammon. There are a few humble and holy servants 
of God as well. Discussing them, Guru Ji says, “The servants of God remain immersed in 
the Name (loving devotion) of God. They break away from the fear of births and deaths (and 
obtain salvation). Such persons attain to the imperishable all pervading God, and their glory 
spreads in all the regions of the universe.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God, and what to ask from Him. He says, “O’ God, 
we are poor and humble persons, but we are Yours. O’ God, You are the greatest of the great, 
please save us. To servant Nanak, God’s Name is his true support and anchor, and it is only 
through the Name that he finds joy and peace.”(4-4)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to liberate our minds from the vices of lust, 
anger and other sinful passions (and obtain a blissful union with God), then we should 
most humbly seek the guidance of the saint Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). Following Guru 
Ji’s guidance, we should pray to God to bless us with the support and anchor of His 
Name, and His continuous loving remembrance.

rwgu gauVI pUrbI mhlw 5 ] raag ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 5.

krau bynμqI suxhu myry mIqw sMq thl kI bylw] kara-o baynantee sunhu mayray meetaa sant 
tahal kee baylaa.

eIhw Kwit clhu hir lwhw AwgY bsnu suhylw ]1] eehaa khaat chalhu har laahaa aagai basan 
suhaylaa. ||1||

AauD GtY idnsu rYxwry ] mn gur imil kwj svwry 
]1] rhwau ]

a-oDh ghatai dinas rainaaray. man gur mil 
kaaj savaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iehu sMswru ibkwru sMsy mih qirE bRhm igAwnI ] ih sansaar bikaar sansay meh tari-o barahm 
gi-aanee.

ijsih jgwie pIAwvY iehu rsu AkQ kQw iqin jwnI 
]2]

jisahi jagaa-ay pee-aavai ih ras akath kathaa 
tin jaanee. ||2||

jw kau Awey soeI ibhwJhu hir gur qy mnih bsyrw ] jaa ka-o aa-ay so-ee bihaajhahu har gur tay 
maneh basayraa.

inj Gir mhlu pwvhu suK shjy bhuir n hoiego Pyrw 
]3]

nij ghar mahal paavhu sukh sehjay bahur na 
ho-igo fayraa. ||3||

AMqrjwmI purK ibDwqy srDw mn kI pUry ] antarjaamee purakh biDhaatay sarDhaa man 
kee pooray.

nwnk dwsu iehY suKu mwgY mo kau kir sMqn kI DUry 
]4]5]

naanak daas ihai sukh maagai mo ka-o kar 
santan kee Dhooray. ||4||5||

RAAG GAURRI POORBI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to liberate our minds from the 
vices of lust, anger, and other sinful passions (and obtain a blissful union with God), then 
we should most humbly seek the guidance of the saint Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). Following 
the Guru Ji’s guidance, we should pray to God to bless us with the support and anchor of His 
Name, and His continuous loving remembrance.

In this shabad, in a most friendly and humble way, Guru Ji advises us to serve the saints and 
seek their guidance. He also reminds us that this human life of ours is the most opportune 
time to remember God and reunite with Him, and we should not let it go waste.

So Guru Ji says, “O’ my dear friends, listen! I submit to you that this is the time to serve the 
saint (Guru, and humbly seek his guidance). Please earn the profit of remembering God here 
in this world, so that your stay in the next world may be happy and comfortable.”(1)

Giving the reasons for his urgent request, Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, every day and night 
one’s life is becoming shorter. Let us meet the Guru and achieve our goal of reuniting with 
God.” (1-pause)
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Looking at the general state of this world, Guru Ji observes, “This world is engulfed in all 
kinds of evils and doubts. It is only the divinely wise person who is able to swim across (this 
world-ocean and rise above worldly entanglements). Only the one, whom God awakens (from 
this slumber of worldly involvements) and helps to savor the joy of His Name understands 
its indescribable mystery.”(2)

Therefore Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), amass only that (wealth) for which you have come 
(into this world, so that you may reunite with Him. However, it is only) through the Guru 
that God can abide in your heart. In this way, you will peacefully and spontaneously find the 
mansion (of God) right in your own heart, and then there will be no more round (of birth and 
death for you).”(3)

Finally Guru Ji prays to God even for himself, and says, “O’ God of our destiny, who knows 
the inner state of our hearts please, fulfill the longing of my mind. Slave Nanak asks for 
only this joy: that make him the dust of Your saints’ feet (by blessing him with the humblest 
service of the saints).”(4-5)

The message of this shabad is that this human life is our opportunity to reunite with God. 
Therefore, instead of wasting our time in worldly pursuits, we should seek the guidance 
of the saint Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and under that guidance worship God. In this way 
we will reunite with God, and be emancipated from the cycle of birth and death.

pMnw 14 SGGS P - 14 

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

rwgu isrIrwgu mhlw pihlw 1 Gru 1 ] raag sireeraag mehlaa pahilaa 1 ghar 1.

moqI q mMdr aUsrih rqnI q hoih jVwau ] motee ta mandar oosreh ratnee ta hohi 
jarhaa-o.

ksqUir kuMgU Agir cMdin lIip AwvY cwau ] kastoor kungoo agar chandan leep aavai 
chaa-o.

mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwau ]1] mat daykh bhoolaa veesrai tayraa chit na 
aavai naa-o. ||1||

hir ibnu jIau jil bil jwau ] har bin jee-o jal bal jaa-o.

mY Awpxw guru pUiC dyiKAw Avru nwhI Qwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

mai aapnaa gur poochh daykhi-aa avar 
naahee thaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

DrqI q hIry lwl jVqI pliG lwl jVwau ] Dhartee ta heeray laal jarh-tee palagh laal 
jarhaa-o.

mohxI muiK mxI sohY kry rMig pswau ] mohnee mukh manee sohai karay rang 
pasaa-o.

mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwau ]2] mat daykh bhoolaa veesrai tayraa chit na 
aavai naa-o. ||2||

isDu hovw isiD lweI iriD AwKw Awau ] siDh hovaa siDh laa-ee riDh aakhaa aa-o.

gupqu prgtu hoie bYsw loku rwKY Bwau ] gupat pargat ho-ay baisaa lok raakhai 
bhaa-o.

mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwau ]3] mat daykh bhoolaa veesrai tayraa chit na 
aavai naa-o. ||3||
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sulqwnu hovw myil lskr qKiq rwKw pwau ] sultaan hovaa mayl laskar takhat raakhaa 
paa-o.

hukmu hwslu krI bYTw nwnkw sB vwau ] hukam haasal karee baithaa naankaa sabh 
vaa-o.

mqu dyiK BUlw vIsrY qyrw iciq n AwvY nwau ]4]1] mat daykh bhoolaa veesrai tayraa chit na 
aavai naa-o. ||4||1||

RAAG SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 1

From here onwards the remainder of the Guru Granth Sahib Ji is composed in various musical 
measures. The first major Raag (musical measure) that Guru Ji has chosen is called Siri Raag 
(the chief of all musical measures). But Guru Ji cautions us that this Raag (or melody) can only 
be supreme if, while singing in this measure, one is imbued with the love of the eternal God.

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, some people believe that Guru Ji recited this shabad 
when Kal Yug (in the form of a demon) tried to tempt Guru Nanak Dev Ji to forsake God in 
exchange for all kinds of precious jewels and miraculous powers. Some believe that actually 
Kal Yug was the name of a leader of pundits of Jagan Naath Puri (a very holy Hindu town in 
south India), and Guru Ji recited this shabad during a conversation with him. Whatever the 
facts may be, in this shabad Guru Ji cautions his own mind (and ours), against being tempted 
by any kind of wealth or power, lest we may forget God’s Name.

So Guru Ji says, “(O’ God, grant me this understanding: that even) when I am living in magnificent 
palaces built with pearls, studded with jewels and rubies, and plastered with love inspiring 
(fragrant paste of) musk, saffron and sandalwood, I should not forget You or Your Name.” (1)

Stressing the importance of God’s Name above any other thing, Guru Ji declares, “Let my 
body and soul burn without God, because I have confirmed from my Guru that except God, 
there is no other place of shelter (where one can find joy and peace).”(1-pause)

In the next stanza, Guru Ji takes another example to caution himself (and us) against 
succumbing to worldly desires. He says, “O’ God, even if I were in a place where the floor 
was studded with diamonds and rubies, the bed with jewels, and on that bed sat an extremely 
beautiful and captivating girl adorned with shining ornaments, trying to entice me, (still) 
seeing her, I should not forget You or Your Name.”(2)

Now taking the example of a yogi possessing miraculous occult powers, Guru Ji prays, “O’ 
God, even if I were an accomplished Yogi capable of performing miracles and holding people 
in awe, appearing and disappearing at will, let me not forget You and Your Name.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji takes the example of a great king and says, “O God, even if I were a king 
having a vast army, sit on a throne, issue commands and collect taxes, still let me not forget 
You or Your Name.” (4-1)

The message of this shabad is that even when we are affluent, powerful and surrounded 
by tempting worldly pleasures, we should not forsake God and His Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1. 

koit kotI myrI Awrjw pvxu pIAxu AipAwa] kot kotee mayree aarjaa pavan pee-an 
api-aa-o.
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cMdu sUrju duie guPY n dyKw supnY saux n Qwa] chand sooraj du-ay gufai na daykhaa supnai 
sa-un na thaa-o.

BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY hau kyvfu AwKw nwau ]1] bhee tayree keemat naa pavai ha-o kayvad 
aakhaa naa-o. ||1||

swcw inrMkwru inj Qwie ] saachaa nirankaar nij thaa-ay.

suix suix AwKxu AwKxw jy BwvY kry qmwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

sun sun aakhan aakh-naa jay bhaavai karay 
tamaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kusw ktIAw vwr vwr pIsix pIsw pwie ] kusaa katee-aa vaar vaar peesan peesaa 
paa-ay.

AgI syqI jwlIAw Bsm syqI ril jwau ] agee saytee jaalee-aa bhasam saytee ral 
jaa-o.

BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY hau kyvfu AwKw nwau ]2] bhee tayree keemat naa pavai ha-o kayvad 
aakhaa naa-o. ||2||

pMKI hoie kY jy Bvw sY AsmwnI jwau ] pankhee ho-ay kai jay bhavaa sai asmaanee 
jaa-o.

ndrI iksY n AwvaU nw ikCu pIAw n Kwau ] nadree kisai na aav-oo naa kichh pee-aa na 
khaa-o.

BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY hau kyvfu AwKw nwau ]3] bhee tayree keemat naa pavai ha-o kayvad 
aakhaa naa-o. ||3||

pMnw 15 SGGS P - 15

nwnk kwgd lK mxw piV piV kIcY Bwau ] naanak kaagad lakh manaa parh parh 
keechai bhaa-o.

msU qoit n AwveI lyKix pauxu clwau ] masoo tot na aavee laykhan pa-un chalaa-o.

BI qyrI kImiq nw pvY hau kyvfu AwKw nwau ]4]2] bhee tayree keemat naa pavai ha-o kayvad 
aakhaa naa-o. ||4||2||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji prayed to God to bless him with the moral and spiritual 
strength and will power that no matter, how great may be the worldly temptations, in terms 
of worldly wealth, pleasures, or power, he should never forsake God’s Name from his mind. 
In this shabad, Guru Ji gives the reasons for this request, and why he considers God’s Name 
beyond evaluation and estimation.

He says: “O’ God, were I to live for millions of years and depend only on air as my food and 
drink, devoting myself completely to God without wasting a moment, or if I were to shut 
myself in a cave where I might never glimpse the sun or the moon, or if I were never to have 
a wink of sleep nor even in a dream – even then I could not describe Your worth. How can I 
say how great Your Name is?”(1)

Next Guru Ji responds to the possible question: If the worth of God and His Name is so 
invaluable or so indescribable, then why do people try to describe Him?

He says, “The eternal formless God is established in His own place. (He does not need any 
support). It is only by listening (from others) that we describe His praises. As and when it 
pleases Him, He instills in us the craving (to know Him and sing His praises).”(1-pause)
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Resuming his address to God, Guru Ji says, “O’ God, were I to be repeatedly tortured, cut 
into pieces and ground in a mill (as part of a penance), were I to be burnt in fire and mingled 
with ashes – even then Your worth or greatness could not be estimated. How can I say how 
great Your Name is? (3)

Next Guru Ji takes the example of a high-flying bird and says, “O’ God, were I to become a 
bird and fly across hundreds of skies, were I to become invisible, and were I (so austere), that 
I do not to eat or drink anything, even then Your worth cannot be estimated. How can I say 
how great Your Name is?”(3)

Finally Guru Ji says, “O’ God, were I to have tons of paper to write about You, and reading 
which repeatedly, I may keep loving You. Were my pen to move as fast as the wind and my 
ink never fall short, even then Your worth or greatness could not be estimated. How I can say 
how great Your Name is?”(4.2)

The message of this shabad is that God and His Name (power and light) are limitless 
and indescribable, and we are His humble creatures. Therefore, instead of trying to find 
His limits, we should always meditate on His Name, with true love and devotion, so that 
we may reunite with Him.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

lyKY bolxu bolxw lyKY Kwxw Kwau ] laykhai bolan bolnaa laykhai khaanaa khaa-o.

lyKY vwt clweIAw lyKY suix vyKwau ] laykhai vaat chalaa-ee-aa laykhai sun 
vaykhaa-o.

lyKY swh lvweIAih pVy ik puCx jwau ]1] laykhai saah lavaa-ee-ahi parhay ke puchhan 
jaa-o. ||1||

bwbw mwieAw rcnw Dohu ] baabaa maa-i-aa rachnaa Dhohu.

AMDY nwmu ivswirAw nw iqsu eyh n Ehu ]1] rhwau ] anDhai Naam visaari-aa naa tis ayh na oh. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

jIvx mrxw jwie kY eyQY KwjY kwil ] jeevan marnaa jaa-ay kai aythai khaajai kaal.

ijQY bih smJweIAY iqQY koie n cilE nwil ] jithai bahi samjaa-ee-ai tithai ko-ay na 
chali-o naal.

rovx vwly jyqVy siB bMnih pMf prwil ]2] rovan vaalay jayt-rhay sabh baneh pand 
paraal. ||2||

sBu ko AwKY bhuqu bhuqu Git n AwKY koie ] sabh ko aakhai bahut bahut ghat na aakhai 
ko-ay.

kImiq iknY n pweIAw khix n vfw hoie ] keemat kinai na paa-ee-aa kahan na vadaa 
ho-ay.

swcw swhbu eyku qU hoir jIAw kyqy loA ]3] saachaa saahab ayk too hor jee-aa kaytay 
lo-a. ||3||

nIcw Amdir nIc jwiq nIcI hU Aiq nIcu ] neechaa andar neech jaat neechee hoo at 
neech.

nwnku iqn kY sMig swiQ vifAw isau ikAw rIs ] naanak tin kai sang saath vadi-aa si-o 
ki-aarees.

ijQY nIc smwlIAin iqQY ndir qyrI bKsIs ]4]3] jithai neech samaalee-an tithai nadar tayree 
bakhsees. ||4||3||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that God and His Name (power and light) are limitless and 
indescribable, and we are His humble creatures. Therefore, instead of trying to find His limits, we 
should always meditate on His Name with true love and devotion, so that we may reunite with Him.

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how our sojourn in this world is limited, so we should not 
waste it simply in eating and drinking, or amassing worldly riches. Instead, we should utilize 
this time in dwelling on His Name, and trying to reunite with Him.

Guru Ji therefore says, “(O’ human being), you will be accountable for whatever you speak 
or say. Similarly, whatever you eat (or drink) goes to your account. How much you travel, 
and whatever you see and hear you shall have to account for. Even the breaths you take are 
accounted for, (because we have been allotted limited life span). There is no need to ask any 
scholar about this.” (1)

So Guru Ji warns us against spending our life in the pursuit of Maya (the worldly riches and 
power). He says: “O’ my respected Sire, this play of Maya is an illusion. The spiritually blind 
forsake God’s Name, (consequently) neither this (Maya), accompanies them, nor they have 
that (Name).”(1-pause)

Elucidating the above statement, Guru Ji says, “From birth till death, one spends one’s time 
in eating, drinking, and amassing wealth for one’s family. But after death, where the account 
(of one’s good and bad deeds is explained in the court of the Judge of Righteousness), there is 
no one to help. Even those who cry at a person’s death do no good, and they waste their time 
(because) all their tears and cries are as useless to (the dead person) as a bundle of chaff.”(2)

Next Guru Ji says, “Everybody says that God is great. But nobody knows how great He truly 
is. Besides, by our saying ‘He is great,’ He does not become greater (because His greatness 
is immeasurable. Ultimately, one has to say, “O God), You are the only eternal Being among 
the innumerable creatures in all the worlds.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji wants to express his love for the entire humanity, regardless of their wealth, 
caste, color, race, or even holiness. He says: “(O’ God), even if a person belongs to the 
lowliest of the lowly (class from any classification), Nanak prefers to remain in their society 
and company. Where the humble ones are looked after, (O’ God), there is the glance of Your 
grace.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that we have a very limited lifespan on this earth. We 
should use this time to dwell on God’s Name and help the needy and poor irrespective 
of their caste or social status.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

lbu kuqw kUVu cUhVw Tig KwDw murdwru ] lab kutaa koorh choohrhaa thag khaaDhaa 
murdaar.

pr inMdw pr mlu muK suDI Agin k®oDu cMfwlu ] par nindaa par mal mukh suDhee agan kroDh 
chandaal.

rs ks Awpu slwhxw ey krm myry krqwr ]1] ras kas aap salaahnaa ay karam mayray kartaar. 
||1||
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bwbw bolIAY piq hoie ] baabaa bolee-ai pat ho-ay.

aUqm sy dir aUqm khIAih nIc krm bih roie 
]1] rhwau ]

ootam say dar ootam kahee-ahi neech karam 
bahi ro-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

rsu suienw rsu rupw kwmix rsu prml kI vwsu ] ras su-inaa ras rupaa kaaman ras parmal kee 
vaas.

rsu GoVy rsu syjw mMdr rsu mITw rsu mwsu ] ras ghorhay ras sayjaa mandar ras meethaa ras 
maas.

eyqy rs srIr ky kY Git nwm invwsu ]2] aytay ras sareer kay kai ghat Naam nivaas. ||2||

ijqu boilAY piq pweIAY so boilAw prvwxu ] jit boli-ai pat paa-ee-ai so boli-aa parvaan.

iPkw boil ivgucxw suix mUrK mn Ajwx ] fikaa bol viguchnaa sun moorakh man ajaan.

jo iqsu Bwvih sy Bly hoir ik khx vKwx ]3] jo tis bhaaveh say bhalay hor ke kahan 
vakhaan. ||3||

iqn miq iqn piq iqn Dnu plY ijn ihrdY 
rihAw smwie ]

tin mat tin pat tin Dhan palai jin hirdai rahi-aa 
samaa-ay.

iqn kw ikAw swlwhxw Avr suAwilau kwie ] tin kaa ki-aa salaahnaa avar su-aali-o kaa-ay.

nwnk ndrI bwhry rwcih dwin n nwie ]4]4] naanak nadree baahray raacheh daan na 
naa-ay. ||4||4||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we have a very limited lifespan on this 
earth; we should use this time to dwell on God’s Name and help needy and weak persons 
irrespective of their caste or social status. According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, on one occasion, 
some pundits of Kashi India told Guru Nanak Dev Ji, that in spite of their efforts, God’s 
Name did not seem to abide in their hearts. They asked him what might be the reason for 
this? Guru Ji provides an answer to this question in the following hymn.

Offering some worldly metaphors, and putting himself in their situation, Guru Ji explains, 
“Within my mind, greed acts like a dog; falsehood is like an (unclean) sweeper. By deceiving 
others, I am consuming what rightfully belongs to others. This is like eating a corpse. My 
habit of slandering others is simply filling my mouth with their filth. The fire of anger within 
me burns like a demon. My deepest enjoyment comes from self- praise. These are my sinful 
deeds, O’ God the Creator.” (1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says, “O’ brother, speak only those things which bring 
you honor (in God’s court. Do not consider yourself as a good person, because only those) 
are truly good, who are judged virtuous in God’s court. Those who do evil deeds shall wail. 
(As far as evil ones are concerned, they simply cry helplessly about their deeds).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji then cautions us against becoming lost in the pursuit of material possessions, and 
enjoying false worldly comforts and pleasures. He says, “A human being is surrounded 
by the pleasure of pursuing gold and silver, enjoying the company of beautiful women 
(handsome men), fragrances of sandal, ownership of horses (expensive cars), comfortable 
beds, magnificent mansions, sweet-tasting foods and meats. Therefore, when so many 
delights engross the human body, how can God’s Name abide in it?”(2)

Next, reminding himself (and us), Guru Ji once again asserts, “Listen, O’ my foolish self, by 
uttering rude words we ruin ourselves. Only that speech is acceptable, which brings us honor 
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(in God’s court). Only those persons are (truly) good who become pleasing to God. What else 
is there to say or describe?”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us more about those people who are pleasing to 
God. He says, “They have true wisdom honor, and wealth, who always remember His Name, 
and in whose heart God always resides. Their praise is beyond description, because nothing 
more can be said to praise them. But O’ Nana, one who is devoid of God’s grace is neither 
charitable, nor devoted to God’s Name.”(4-4)

The message of this shabad is that we should not remain engrossed in enjoying worldly 
pleasures and indulge in falsehood, slander, greed and other evil traits. Instead we should 
pray to God to bestow on us the gift of His Name and virtues like truth, compassion, 
and sweet words.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

Amlu glolw kUV kw idqw dyvxhwir ] amal galolaa koorh kaa ditaa dayvanhaar.

mqI mrxu ivswirAw KusI kIqI idn cwir ] matee maran visaari-aa khusee keetee din 
chaar.

scu imilAw iqn soPIAw rwKx kau drvwru ]1] sach mili-aa tin sofee-aa raakhan ka-o 
darvaar. ||1||

nwnk swcy kau scu jwxu ] naanak saachay ka-o sach jaan.

ijqu syivAY suKu pweIAY qyrI drgh clY mwxu ]1] 
rhwau ]

jit sayvi-ai sukh paa-ee-ai tayree dargeh 
chalai maan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

scu srw guV bwhrw ijsu ivic scw nwau ] sach saraa gurh baahraa jis vich sachaa 
naa-o.

pMnw 16 SGGS P - 16

suxih vKwxih jyqVy hau iqn bilhwrY jwau ] suneh vakaaneh jayt-rhay ha-o tin balihaarai 
jaa-o.

qw mnu KIvw jwxIAY jw mhlI pwey Qwau ]2] taa man kheevaa jaanee-ai jaa mahlee 
paa-ay thaa-o. ||2||

nwau nIru cMigAweIAw squ prmlu qin vwsu ] naa-o neer chang-aa-ee-aa sat parmal tan 
vaas.

qw muKu hovY aujlw lK dwqI iek dwiq ] taa mukh hovai ujlaa lakh daatee ik daat.

dUK iqsY pih AwKIAih sUK ijsY hI pwis ]3] dookh tisai peh aakhee-ahi sookh jisai hee 
paas. ||3||

so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY jw ky jIA prwx ] so ki-o manhu visaaree-ai jaa kay jee-a 
paraan.

iqsu ivxu sBu ApivqRü hY jyqw pYnxu Kwxu ] tis vin sabh apvitar hai jaytaa painan khaan.

hoir glW siB kUVIAw quDu BwvY prvwxu ]4]5] hor galaaN sabh koorhee-aa tuDh bhaavai 
parvaan. ||4||5||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the last stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji contrasted the state of those in whose heart 
the eternal God abides, with those who are devoid of God’s grace, and therefore have neither 
piety, nor God’s Name.
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In this shabad, Guru Ji beautifully explains what happens to these two categories of human 
beings. First, commenting on those who are devoid of God’s grace, Guru Ji says, “(To such 
people), it seems that the Giver (God) has administered a pill of opium (of falsehood). Being 
intoxicated with (this false) intellect, they become oblivious to Death, and indulge in false 
worldly pleasures. On the other hand, the sober (who have enshrined God in their heart) have 
been imbued with true guidance, which enables them to stay in (God’s) court.” (1)

Therefore advising himself (and us), Guru Ji, says, “O’ Nanak, know that the true God 
alone is eternal, and by serving Him we obtain joy and peace, and go to God’s’ court with 
honor.”(1-pause)

Telling us about the wine (which will always keep us truly happy), Guru Ji says, “Truth is 
the wine, which is distilled not from molasses, but from God’s Name. I am a sacrifice to all 
those who hear and praise the True Name. We should deem our mind (truly) intoxicated if it 
finds a place in (God’s) mansion.” (2)

For this reason, Guru Ji advises us and says, “(O’ humans), bathe in the water of virtues and 
apply the perfume of righteousness to the body. Then will your face will become bright, 
glowing with spiritual beauty, and this one gift is greater than a million gifts. Further, narrate 
your woes only to Him who has the power to (remove them and) bless you with joy.” (3)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes, “Why should we forsake Him from our mind to Whom 
belongs our life and soul? Without (remembering) God, all we eat or wear is impure. In 
short, O’ God, all other things are false ( useless). Only what pleases You is acceptable (in 
Your court).” (4-5)

The message of this shabad is that instead of seeking joy and intoxication in false and 
transient pleasures of the world, we should try to seek the wealth of God’s Name. This 
wealth alone is pleasing and acceptable to God.

isrIrwgu mhlu 1 ] sireeraag mahal 1.

jwil mohu Gis msu kir miq kwgdu kir swru ] jaal moh ghas mas kar mat kaagad kar saar.

Bwau klm kir icqu lyKwrI gur puiC ilKu bIcwr] bhaa-o kalam kar chit laykhaaree gur puchh 
likh beechaar.

ilKu nwmu swlwh ilKu ilKu AMqu n pwrwvwru ]1] likh Naam saalaah likh likh ant na paaraavaar. 
||1||

bwbw eyhu lyKw iliK jwxu ] baabaa ayhu laykhaa likh jaan.

ijQY lyKw mMgIAY iqQY hoie scw nIswxu ]1] rhwa] jithai laykhaa mangee-ai tithai ho-ay sachaa 
neesaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijQY imlih vifAweIAw sd KusIAw sd cwau ] jithai mileh vadi-aa-ee-aa sad khusee-aa sad 
chaa-o.

iqn muiK itky inklih ijn min scw nwau ] tin mukh tikay niklahi jin man sachaa naa-o.

krim imlY qw pweIAY nwhI glI vwau duAwau ]2] karam milai taa paa-ee-ai naahee galee 
vaa-o du-aa-o. ||2||

ieik Awvih ieik jwih auiT rKIAih nwv slwr] ik aavahi ik jaahi uth rakhee-ahi naav salaar.

ieik aupwey mMgqy ieknw vfy drvwr ] ik upaa-ay mangtay iknaa vaday darvaar.

AgY gieAw jwxIAY ivxu nwvY vykwr ]3] agai ga-i-aa jaanee-ai vin naavai vaykaar. 
||3||
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BY qyrY fru Aglw Kip Kip iCjY dyh ] bhai tayrai dar aglaa khap khap chhijai dayh.

nwv ijnw sulqwn Kwn hody ifTy Kyh ] naav jinaa sultaan khaan hoday dithay 
khayh.

nwnk auTI cilAw siB kUVy quty nyh ]4]6] naanak uthee chali-aa sabh koorhay tutay 
nayh. ||4||6||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, and Puraatan Janam Saakhi (Old Autobiography), this 
shabad describes Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s response when he was asked by his primary school 
teacher to practice writing on his wooden slate. In this shabad, (using the vocabulary of a 
business school) Guru Ji tells us how to conduct and record the business of our life, so that 
after death we are accepted in God’s Court.

Addressing his teacher, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my respected teacher), please make ink by burning 
and pounding your avarice, and make your intelligence pure like a superior paper to write on 
it. Make the loving fear of God, your pen, and your mind the writer. After consulting your 
Guru, write about God’s immaculate thoughts. Yes, write down praises of God’s Name, which 
has no end or limit.”(1)

Emphasizing the point he wants to make, Guru Ji says, “O’ my respected sire, learn to write 
this kind of account so that where the account (of our deeds) is called for, it is stamped as 
true (having been approved by the Righteous Judge).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now describes the blessings obtained by those who enshrine God’s Name in their 
minds. He says, “The faces of those, who cherish God in their minds are anointed in that 
place where one receives honors, and where there is always happiness and bliss (the kingdom 
of heaven). But God’s Name is only obtained through His grace, and not through idle talk.”(2)

Commenting on the fate of those, who do not care to dwell on God’s Name, Guru Ji says, 
“Myriads of individuals come into this world and depart. Some are called by renowned 
names. Some are born beggars, and some hold big courts. But their true worth is known only 
when they pass away (and face the Righteous Judge, and realize) that without God’s Name, 
they have wasted their life.”(3)

Putting himself in the position of such people, Guru Ji says to God, “O’ God, my body is 
withering away in dread of Your mighty fear. With my own eyes, I have seen those known as 
kings and lords reduced to dust. O’ Nanak, when one departs from the world, all one’s false 
attachments are broken.”(4-6)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our life in the pursuits of material 
gains, or becoming drunk with power, we should devote our life to dwelling upon God’s 
Name so that we may not have to suffer the fear of judgment in God’s court.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

siB rs imTy mMinAY suixAY swloxy ] sabh ras mithay mani-ai suni-ai saalonay.

Kt qursI muiK bolxw mwrx nwd kIey ] khat tursee mukh bolnaa maaran naad 
kee-ay.

CqIh AMimRq Bwau eyku jw kau ndir kryie ]1] chhateeh amrit bhaa-o ayk jaa ka-o nadar 
karay-i. ||1||
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bwbw horu Kwxw KusI KuAwru ] baabaa hor khaanaa khusee khu-aar.

ijqu KwDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1]
rhwau ]

jit khaaDhai tan peerhee-ai man meh chaleh 
vikaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

rqw pYnxu mnu rqw supydI squ dwnu ] rataa painan man rataa supaydee sat daan.

nIlI isAwhI kdw krxI pihrxu pYr iDAwnu] neelee si-aahee kadaa karnee pahiran pair 
Dhi-aan.

kmrbMdu sMqoK kw Dnu jobnu qyrw nwmu ]2] karam-band santokh kaa Dhan joban tayraa 
Naam. ||2||

bwbw horu pYnxu KusI KuAwru ] baabaa hor painan khusee khu-aar.

ijqu pYDY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

jit paiDhai tan peerhee-ai man meh chaleh 
vikaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

GoVy pwKr suieny swKiq bUJxu qyrI vwt ] ghorhay paakhar su-inay saakhat boojhan 
tayree vaat.

qrks qIr kmwx sWg qygbMd gux Dwqu ] tarkas teer kamaan saaNg taygband gun 
Dhaat.

vwjw nyjw piq isau prgtu krmu qyrw myrI jwiq ]3] vaajaa nayjaa pat si-o pargat karam tayraa 
mayree jaat.||3||

bwbw horu cVxw KusI KuAwru ] baabaa hor charh-naa khusee khu-aar.

ijqu ciVAY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

jit charhi-ai tan peerhee-ai man meh chaleh 
vikaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Gr mMdr KusI nwm kI ndir qyrI prvwru ] ghar mandar khusee Naam kee nadar tayree 
parvaar.

pMnw 17 SGGS P - 17

hukmu soeI quDu BwvsI horu AwKxu bhuqu Apwru ] hukam so-ee tuDh bhaavsee hor aakhan 
bahut apaar.

nwnk scw pwiqswhu pUiC n kry bIcwru ]4] naanak sachaa paatisaahu poochh na karay 
beechaar. ||4||

bwbw horu sauxw KusI KuAwru ] baabaa hor sa-unaa khusee khu-aar.

ijqu suqY qnu pIVIAY mn mih clih ivkwr ]1] 
rhwau ]4]7]

jit sutai tan peerhee-ai man meh chaleh 
vikaar. ||1|| rahaa-o. ||4||7||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji and the Puraatan Janam Saakhi (The Ancient Biography), 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this shabad when he returned from his first travel. Instead of 
going home, he stopped two miles away. This shabad appears to be in response to his parents’ 
inquiry: “Why like other youths, he does not enjoy food, clothing, or worldly pleasures?”

In response, Guru Ji says, “O’ my respected sire, to believe in God’s Name is to enjoy 
sweets, to hear His Name is to taste salty dishes, to utter God’s Name is to savor delicacies. 
By singing God’s praise I have made my life spicy. To love God is like enjoying thirty-six 
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delicious dishes, but this blessing is granted only to those upon whom God casts His merciful 
glance.” (1)

Then as if stating his basic principle about food, he says, “O’ my respected sire, all those 
eatables ruin our happiness and make us suffer (in the end), eating which our body is in 
discomfort, and evil thoughts run through our mind.” (1-pause)

Now talking about the kinds of spiritual clothes we should wear, Guru Ji says, “O’ my 
respected sire, to dye one’s mind in God’s Name is like wearing red clothes (the customary 
color of bridal dresses). To practice charity and truthfulness is to be dressed in white (the 
customary color denoting purity). To remove sin from the mind is to wear blue, and to focus 
one’s attention on God’s feet (to meditate on God’s Name) is like wearing the white robe of 
honor. Contentment should be one’s waistband, and God’s Name one’s wealth and youth.”(2)

However, giving his guidelines regarding the kind of clothes we should wear, Guru Ji says, 
“O’ my respected sire, all those dresses ruin our happiness and makes us suffer (in the end), 
wearing which our body is in discomfort and evil thoughts run through our mind. “(1-pause)

Then Guru Ji addresses God, saying, “(O’ God), to know and follow Your way amounts to 
owning gold accessories and horses decorated with protective iron shields. To imbibe Your 
virtues amounts to wielding quiver, arrows, bow, spear and sword-belt. To be honored in Your 
court are one’s drums and lances. Your grace is the highest caste (for me).” (3)

But, stating his third guideline about possessing expensive transportation and other trappings 
of power and high society, Guru Ji says: “O’ my respected sire, all other rides which ultimately 
ruin our pleasure and make us suffer are vain, which torment the body and fill the mind with 
evil thoughts.”(1-pause)

Finally, regarding magnificent mansions, big families, and other symbols of power and 
wealth, Guru Ji says, “(O’ God), the joy one obtains by dwelling on Your Name is like the joy 
of living in a mansion. Your gracious glance is like the pleasure of having a big family. For 
me, the only command that matters is what pleases You. There are powerful people who may 
be issuing orders (but I don’t care about them). O’ Nanak, God is the true King, and (He) 
does not ask or consult anyone (to bestow His gifts).” (4)

Therefore, after giving his guidelines regarding the homes we live in, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my 
respected sire, if we forsake God, then) sleeping (in any mansions) gives discomfort to the 
body and fills the mind with evil thoughts. It ruins our happiness and brings suffering upon 
us.”(1-pause-4-7)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy true happiness, then for us 
meditating on God’s Name should be our most favorite food, dress, and dwelling. Even 
for our worldly life, we should avoid any foods, dresses, cars, and mansions, which 
cause discomfort to our body, and produce evil thoughts in our mind. Because all such 
luxuries make us suffer and ultimately ruin us.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

kuMgU kI kWieAw rqnw kI lilqw Agir vwsu qin 
swsu ]

kungoo kee kaaN-i-aa ratnaa kee lalitaa agar 
vaas tan saas.
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ATsiT qIrQ kw muiK itkw iqqu Git miq ivgws] athsath tirath kaa mukh tikaa tit ghat mat 
vigaas.

Equ mqI swlwhxw scu nwmu guxqwsu ]1] ot matee salaahnaa sach Naam guntaas. 
||1||

bwbw hor miq hor hor ] baabaa hor mat hor hor.

jy sau vyr kmweIAY kUVY kUVw joru ]1] rhwau ] jay sa-o vayr kamaa-ee-ai koorhai koorhaa 
jor. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pUj lgY pIru AwKIAY sBu imlY sMswru ] pooj lagai peer aakhee-ai sabh milai sansaar.

nwau sdwey Awpxw hovY isDu sumwru ] naa-o sadaa-ay aapnaa hovai siDh sumaar.

jw piq lyKY nw pvY sBw pUj KuAwru ]2] jaa pat laykhai naa pavai sabhaa pooj 
khu-aar. ||2||

ijn kau siqguir QwipAw iqn myit n skY koie ] jin ka-o satgur thaapi-aa tin mayt na sakai 
ko-ay.

Enw AMdir nwmu inDwnu hY nwmo prgtu hoie onaa andar Naam niDhaan hai Naamo pargat 
ho-ay.

nwau pUjIAY nwau mMnIAY AKMfu sdw scu soie ]3] naa-o poojee-ai naa-o mannee-ai akhand 
sadaa sach so-ay. ||3||

KyhU Kyh rlweIAY qw jIau kyhw hoie ] khayhoo khayh ralaa-ee-ai taa jee-o kayhaa 
ho-ay.

jlIAw siB isAwxpw auTI cilAw roie ] jalee-aa sabh si-aanpaa uthee chali-aa ro-ay.

nwnk nwim ivswirAY dir gieAw ikAw hoie ]4]8] naanak Naam visaari-ai dar ga-i-aa ki-aa 
ho-ay. ||4||8||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the earlier shabad, Guru Ji gave us the message that to indulge in comforts and luxuries 
beyond a reasonable degree is to ruin our happiness and invite suffering. True happiness is 
obtained by dwelling on God’s Name.

In this shabad, which touches the heights of poetic beauty, immaculate expression and 
vividness of metaphor, Guru Ji compares the intellect of a person steeped in God’s Name 
with one who has somehow acquired great fame and renown. According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh 
Ji, some people believe that this shabad was addressed to Sheikh Braham (a famous Muslim 
saint of ancient times).

Guru Ji says, “One’s body should be pure like saffron, the tongue should utter sweet and 
precious words like jewels, and one’s breath should be fragrant like eaglewood. One’s face 
should be anointed as if with the sacred mark of (all the) sixty-eight (Hindu) holy places, and 
in the mind should be the light of (divine) intellect. With that intellect we should praise the 
true Name (of God), who is the treasure of merits.” (1)

So Guru Ji says to us, “O’ my respected sire, any other kind of intellect is false, with this 
false intellect even if we try hundreds of times, we shall acquire nothing but more and more 
falsehood.”(1-pause)

Giving examples from where we may get such false guidance, Guru Ji says, “A person may be 
worshipped and called a Peer (Muslim holy man with occult powers). The world may come 
to see him, and he may be counted among Sidhas (the saints, who can perform miracles). But 
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if he does not gain approval in God’s reckoning, all this worship (worldly honor) will make 
him wretched and miserable.”(2)

Guru Ji contrasts the honor of such men of occult powers with those whom God Himself 
has established as the donors of His true Name. He says, “None can efface the greatness of 
those whom the true Guru (God) has established (as the best donors of His Name): within 
them is the treasure of God’s Name, and it is because of His Name that they have become 
known. They always worship God’s Name, and have faith in Him who is imperishable, and 
exists forever.” (3)

Describing the fate of a person who follows the false guidance, Guru Ji says, “(Do you know) 
what happens to the soul when one’s body mingles with dust (after death? The answer is 
that all one’s cleverness is burned away, and (the soul) departs crying (from the world). O’ 
Nanak, if we forsake God’s Name, then only upon reaching God’s court will we know what 
(punishment awaits us).” (4-8)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid a terrible unknown fate upon our 
death, then instead of following false saints or men of occult powers, we should follow 
the advice of the eternal Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate on God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

guxvMqI gux vIQrY AauguxvMqI JUir ] gunvantee gun veethrai a-ugunvantee jhoor.

jy loVih vru kwmxI nh imlIAY ipr kUir ] jay lorheh var kaamnee nah milee-ai pir koor.

nw byVI nw qulhVw nw pweIAY ipru dUir ]1] naa bayrhee naa tulharhaa naa paa-ee-ai pir 
door. ||1||

myry Twkur pUrY qKiq Afolu ] mayray thaakur poorai takhat adol.

gurmuiK pUrw jy kry pweIAY swcu Aqolu ]1] rhwau ] gurmukh pooraa jay karay paa-ee-ai saach 
atol. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pRBu hirmMdru sohxw iqsu mih mwxk lwl ] parabh harmandar sohnaa tis meh maanak 
laal.

moqI hIrw inrmlw kMcn kot rIswl ] motee heeraa nirmalaa kanchan kot reesaal.

ibnu pauVI giV ikau cVau gur hir iDAwn inhwl 
]2]

bin pa-orhee garh ki-o charha-o gur har 
Dhi-aan nihaal. ||2||

guru pauVI byVI gurU guru qulhw hir nwau ] gur pa-orhee bayrhee guroo gur tulhaa har 
naa-o.

guru sru swgru boihQo guru qIrQu drIAwau ] gur sar saagar bohitho gur tirath daree-aa-o.

jy iqsu BwvY aUjlI sq sir nwvx jwau ]3] jay tis bhaavai oojlee sat sar naavan jaa-o. 
||3||

pUro pUro AwKIAY pUrY qKiq invws ] pooro pooro aakhee-ai poorai takhat nivaas.

pUrY Qwin suhwvxY pUrY Aws inrws ] poorai thaan suhaavnai poorai aas niraas.

nwnk pUrw jy imlY ikau GwtY gux qws ]4]9] naanak pooraa jay milai ki-o ghaatai gun 
taas. ||4||9||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of following false saints or men of 
occult powers, we should follow the advice of the true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and dwell on 
God’s Name.

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, in this shabad Guru Ji illustrates his message with a 
beautiful metaphor, which is as vivid as a painting. This painting shows an all-powerful king 
(God) sitting on His eternal throne, in a fort built on an island, surrounded by an ocean. On 
the shore of the ocean is a young girl (the soul bride), who is longing to meet her spouse the 
King. She has no boat to cross that ocean, no

ladder to climb that fort, and no real courage to face that King. Yet she is very anxious to 
meet God. In that state, she fortunately finds another person who has already been across that 
ocean, is a close confidant of that King, and who graciously gives her true guidance about 
how she might also cross the ocean and meet her beloved Spouse.

This expert (Guru) tells the human soul-bride, “(First of all, understand that) a woman of 
merit grows in honor while the one with demerits burns with jealousy. (Secondly), O’ lady, if 
you are truly anxious to meet your Bridegroom, then understand clearly that you cannot meet 
Him through falsehood. Your beloved God’s abode is far off (across the worldly ocean). Also 
realize that you neither have a boat nor a raft to (cross the ocean and) reach your Spouse.”(1)

Explaining the main idea behind this metaphor, Guru Ji says, “My Perfect God is seated 
serenely on His throne. If by the Guru’s grace a person becomes perfect (full of merit), that 
person attains that true immeasurable God.” (1-pause)

Reverting back to the metaphor in a slightly modified form, Guru Ji says, “God is (like) 
a beautiful temple, in which are studded (many) rubies and jewels. That pleasing temple 
of gold is filled with all kinds of pearls and pure diamonds. (So now the question arises), 
how can we climb that fort? (The answer is that) by meditating on God through the Guru’s 
guidance, we can have the bliss of beholding God.”(2)

Next, explaining the significance of the Guru, he says, “(O’ my dear friend), the Guru is 
(like) the ladder (to climb the fort of God). He provides the boat or the raft of God’s Name 
(to cross the world-ocean between you and your God). The Guru is also the pool in a holy 
place along the river (where you might be cleansed) after crossing the world-ocean. But the 
bride soul will wash herself in that true pool (of the holy congregation of the Guru) only if 
it pleases God.” (3)

In closing, Guru Ji says, “That God is called perfect, and that perfect One is sitting on His 
perfect throne. Perfect and pleasing are all His places. He fulfills the hopes of those who have 
lost all hope. O’ Nanak, if a person meets that perfect Guru, how can the treasure of that one’s 
merits diminish? (Because upon meeting the Guru, a person’s merits will multiply, which is 
the sign of a meritorious soul bride).” (4-9)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to meet our beloved spouse (God), then 
like the virtuous soul bride, we must multiply our merits by joining the congregation of 
the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). Sitting in that congregation, we should sing God’s praise 
and dwell on His Name.
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isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

Awvhu BYxy gil imlh AMik shylVIAwh ] aavhu bhainay gal milah ank sahaylrhee-aah.

imil kY krh khwxIAw sMmRQ kMq kIAwh ] mil kai karah kahaanee-aa samrath kant 
kee-aah.

swcy swihb siB gux Aaugx siB Aswh ]1] saachay saahib sabh gun a-ugan sabh asaah. 
||1||

krqw sBu ko qyrY joir ] kartaa sabh ko tayrai jor.

eyku sbdu bIcwrIAY jw qU qw ikAw hoir ]1] rhwau ] ayk sabad beechaaree-ai jaa too taa ki-aa 
hor. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jwie puChu sohwgxI qusI rwivAw iknI guxˆØI] jaa-ay puchhahu sohaaganee tusee raavi-aa 
kinee gunee.

shij sMqoiK sIgwrIAw imTw bolxI ] sahj santokh seegaaree-aa mithaa bolnee.

ipru rIswlU qw imlY jw gur kw sbdu suxI ]2] pir reesaaloo taa milai jaa gur kaa sabad 
sunee. ||2||

pMnw 18 SGGS P - 18

kyqIAw qyrIAw kudrqI kyvf qyrI dwiq ] kaytee-aa tayree-aa kudratee kayvad tayree 
daat.

kyqy qyry jIA jMq isPiq krih idnu rwiq ] kaytay tayray jee-a jant sifat karahi din raat.

kyqy qyry rUp rMg kyqy jwiq Ajwiq ]3] kaytay tayray roop rang kaytay jaat ajaat. 
||3||

scu imlY scu aUpjY sc mih swic smwie ] sach milai sach oopjai sach meh saach 
samaa-ay.

suriq hovY piq aUgvY gurbcnI Bau Kwie ] surat hovai pat oogvai gurbachnee bha-o 
khaa-ay.

nwnk scw pwiqswhu Awpy ley imlwie ]4]10] naanak sachaa paatisaahu aapay la-ay 
milaa-ay. ||4||10||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, as per the Puraatan Janam Saakhi (The Ancient 
Biography), this shabad was uttered by Guru Nanak Dev Ji after meeting Sheikh Braham 
Ibrahim (also known as Sheikh Farid Salas), at the time of his departure. In this shabad, Guru 
Ji describes what should be the relationship and the topic of discussion when some Gursikh 
friends meet together. He once again uses the metaphor of young female brides who gather 
to talk about their beloved spouse, and how to win his love.

Assuming himself as one of these brides addressing her mates, Guru Ji says, “Come O’ dear 
sisters, let us embrace one another, and after meeting thus, let us talk about the stories of our 
all powerful groom (God. Let us first of all acknowledge that) our true Spouse has all merits, 
but we are filled with all faults (and because of which we are separated from Him).”(1)

Guru Ji then enters into a prayer mode and says, “O’ my Creator, everything is within Your 
power (including removing our defects). If we reflect just on this one word, when You are (on 
our side, where lies the need for anything else?”(1-pause)
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After fully understanding the above concept, the question arises: “What should we do to 
attain that all-powerful God, and have Him on our side?”

Suggesting an answer to this question, Guru Ji says, “We should go and ask the wedded 
wives (the Gursikhs): “With what merits did you obtain the company of the Groom-God?” 
(They will answer): “We embellished ourselves with the (merits) of equipoise, contentment 
and sweet words. (The fact is) that the joyous Spouse is won over when one listens (and acts 
upon) the word (of advice) of the Guru.”(2)

Sharing these immaculate thoughts with his friends, Guru Ji once again immerses himself in 
direct praise of God and says, “O’ God, numerous are Your gifts. Countless are Your creatures, 
who praise You day and night. Innumerable are Your forms and colors, and innumerable are 
those of high and low castes.”(3)

Resuming his dialogue with his Gursikh friends, Guru Ji says, “(Listen O’ my friends), when 
one acquires the Truth (about God after listening to the Guru), then deep faith arises (in 
one’s mind), and one becomes absorbed in the eternal (God). When through the Guru’s word 
we conquer (our worldly) fear, and come to possess (divine) wisdom, we gain respect (in 
the court of God). In that stage, O’ Nanak, that true King would Himself unite us with 
Him.”(4-10)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to reunite with our beloved God, then 
together with our Gursikh friends we should sing His praises. Furthermore, we should 
listen to and act upon the immaculate advice of the Guru (Granth Sahib), and embellish 
ourselves with the qualities of poise, contentment and a sweet tongue. One day showing 
His Grace, God Himself will unite us with Him.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

BlI srI ij aubrI haumY mueI Grwhu ] bhalee saree je ubree ha-umai mu-ee 
gharaahu.

dUq lgy iPir cwkrI siqgur kw vyswhu ] doot lagay fir chaakree satgur kaa vaysaahu.

klp iqAwgI bwid hY scw vyprvwhu ]1] kalap ti-aagee baad hai sachaa vayparvaahu. 
||1||

mn ry scu imlY Bau jwie ] man ray sach milai bha-o jaa-ay.

BY ibnu inrBau ikau QIAY gurmuiK sbid smwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

bhai bin nirbha-o ki-o thee-ai gurmukh sabad 
samaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kyqw AwKxu AwKIAY AwKix qoit n hoie ] kaytaa aakhan aakhee-ai aakhan tot na 
ho-ay.

mMgx vwly kyqVy dwqw eyko soie ] mangan vaalay kayt-rhay daataa ayko so-ay.

ijs ky jIA prwx hY min visAY suKu hoie ]2] jis kay jee-a paraan hai man vasi-ai sukh 
ho-ay. ||2||

jgu supnw bwjI bnI iKn mih Kylu Kylwie ] jag supnaa baajee banee khin meh khayl 
khaylaa-ay.

sMjogI imil eyksy ivjogI auiT jwie ] sanjogee mil ayksay vijogee uth jaa-ay.

jo iqsu Bwxw so QIAY Avru n krxw jwie ]3] jo tis bhaanaa so thee-ai avar na karnaa 
jaa-ay. ||3||
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gurmuiK vsqu vyswhIAY scu vKru scu rwis ] gurmukh vasat vaysaahee-ai sach vakhar 
sach raas.

ijnI scu vxMijAw gur pUry swbwis ] jinee sach vananji-aa gur pooray saabaas.

nwnk vsqu pCwxsI scu saudw ijsu pwis ]4]11] naanak vasat pachhaansee sach sa-udaa jis 
paas. ||4||11||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji invited us all to come and join him in singing the praises 
of our beloved Spouse, (God). In this shabad, he shares with us the kind of enlightenment 
(divine knowledge) he has obtained by singing God’s praises and meditating on His Name.

Guru Ji says, “What a good thing has happened: the ego within my mind has been stilled. 
Now, by virtue of my faith in the true Guru, instead of bothering me, my impulses (such as 
lust, anger, and greed) have become my servants. (In other words, instead of being swayed 
by such passions into evil or undesirable acts, I control these passions and use them at 
appropriate times). By the grace of the eternal carefree God I have dispelled all anxiety 
(because I have realized that) this is useless.”(1)

So Guru Ji tells his mind (and actually ours), “O’ my mind, when one meets the eternal God, 
the fear (of the world) disappears. Without God’s fear (and respect for Him), one cannot be 
free from the fears of the world. This (state) is achieved only by merging in (getting attuned 
to) the Guru’s words.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji further comments: “However much one may try to describe God, His description is 
limitless. Countless people beg (for one thing or the other), but He is the only Giver. Further 
we enjoy true peace only when that Master (God), to whom our life and soul belong, comes 
to abide in our mind.”(2)

Giving the reason why fulfillment of worldly desires does not bring us lasting happiness, 
Guru Ji says, “This world is like a dream, a drama which is over in an instant. It is through 
God’s writ that some persons get united in this (dream) world (with one another), while others 
are separated, and then depart from the world. Whatever pleases God that alone happens, and 
no one has the power to alter this.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says, “(We have been sent for a particular purpose, and that purpose is 
to attain God’s Name. Therefore), through the Guru’s guidance we should accumulate the 
commodity of His Name, the true wealth and capital. The true Guru honors those who gather 
the true commodity (of Name). O’ Nanak, God will recognize (and honor that person) who 
has this true commodity (of Name).”(4-11)

The message of this shabad is that we have a very short stay in this world. During this 
period our emphasis should be on overcoming our evil tendencies under the guidance 
of our Guru, and meditating on God’s Name. Only then we will fulfill our real mission 
in life, for which we have been sent into this world.

isrIrwgu mhlu 1 ] sireeraag mahal 1.

Dwqu imlY Puin Dwqu kau isPqI isPiq smwie ] Dhaat milai fun Dhaat ka-o siftee sifat 
samaa-ay.

lwlu gulwlu ghbrw scw rMgu cVwau ] laal gulaal gahbaraa sachaa rang charhaa-o.
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scu imlY sMqoKIAw hir jip eykY Bwie ]1] sach milai santokhee-aa har jap aykai 
bhaa-ay. ||1||

BweI ry sMq jnw kI ryxu ] bhaa-ee ray sant janaa kee rayn.

sMq sBw guru pweIAY mukiq pdwrQu Dyxu ]1] rhwau ] sant sabhaa gur paa-ee-ai mukat padaarath 
Dhayn. ||1|| rahaa-o.

aUcau Qwnu suhwvxw aUpir mhlu murwir ] oocha-o thaan suhaavanaa oopar mahal 
muraar.

scu krxI dy pweIAY dru Gru mhlu ipAwir ] sach karnee day paa-ee-ai dar ghar mahal 
pi-aar.

gurmuiK mnu smJweIAY Awqm rwmu bIcwir ]2] gurmukh man samjaa-ee-ai aatam raam 
beechaar. ||2||

iqRibiD krm kmweIAih Aws AMdysw hoie ] taribaDh karam kamaa-ee-ahi aas andaysaa 
ho-ay.

ikau gur ibnu iqRkutI CutsI shij imilAY suKu hoie ] ki-o gur bin tarikutee chhutsee sahj mili-ai 
sukh ho-ay.

inj Gir mhlu pCwxIAY ndir kry mlu Doie ]3] nij ghar mahal pachhaanee-ai nadar karay 
mal Dho-ay. ||3||

ibnu gur mYlu n auqrY ibnu hir ikau Gr vwsu ] bin gur mail na utrai bin har ki-o ghar vaas.

eyko sbdu vIcwrIAY Avr iqAwgY Aws ] ayko sabad veechaaree-ai avar ti-aagai aas.

nwnk dyiK idKweIAY hau sd bilhwrY jwsu ]4]12] naanak daykh dikhaa-ee-ai ha-o sad 
balihaarai jaas. ||4||12||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it appears that after listening to the message of the last 
shabad, the question was asked: “Why is it necessary to seek the Guru’s guidance and 
meditate on God’s Name? Couldn’t one get salvation by performing such deeds as charity, 
or ritual worship?

In this shabad, Guru Ji provides answers to these questions. Citing an example, Guru Ji says, 
“Just as by melting a piece of metal merges into metal, similarly by praising God, one merges 
into God Himself. (When people start praising God), then slowly and slowly they are dyed 
with the true deep red color of God’s love. But only those contented (devotees) who meditate 
on Him with single- minded love and devotion attain to the eternal (God).” (1)

Therefore Guru Ji advises us, “O’ my friend, become the dust of the feet of saintly persons 
(humbly listen and act on their advice). It is only in the company of saintly persons that we 
can find the Guru, who like the wish-fulfilling cow (Kaam Dhain) leads us to salvation (by 
saving us from evil ways).”(1-pause)

Now discussing God Himself, Guru Ji says, “There is a very beauteous high spot, on which 
stands the mansion of God, the destroyer of demons. (In other words, to reach a state of 
divine wisdom, one has to rise above the material motivations of power, vice, or virtues). It 
is through true loving conduct that we find the door to (His) mansion (the divine state). It is 
through the Guru’s guidance that we instruct the mind to contemplate on the Supreme Soul 
(and realize God in our inner self).”(2)

Guru Ji now tells us what happens if we continue doing deeds influenced by the three modes 
of Maya (vice, virtue, or power). He says: “When we do deeds motivated by (any of the) three 
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modes, we are always living under some hope and fear (or worry, which often manifests as a 
Teorri- three wavy lines on our forehead). Without obtaining the guidance of the Guru, this 
worry doesn’t go away. It is only when we imperceptibly meet (God through the Guru) that 
there is peace. It is only when God shows His grace that He washes off all the dirt (of our 
mind, through Guru’s guidance), and we recognize our true abode.”(3)

Guru Ji reemphasizes: “(O’ my friend), mind’s impurity cannot be washed off without 
the Guru’s help, and without God’s grace there is no Home coming. Therefore, we should 
concentrate upon the Guru’s word alone, and abandon hope in anyone else. O’ Nanak, I am 
ever a sacrifice to such a Guru, who has himself seen (God), and also helps others to see 
Him.”(4-12)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to see the Eternal (God), and merge in 
Him, then rising above the three modes of Maya (power, vice, or virtue), we should seek 
the advice of the Guru (Granth Sahib) alone. Following that advice, we should imbue 
ourselves with God’s love and His Name, so that we may merge in Him just as one 
melting piece of metal merges into another.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

iDRgu jIvxu dohwgxI muTI dUjY Bwie ] Dharig jeevan duhaaganee muthee doojai 
bhaa-ay.

klr kyrI kMD ijau Aihinis ikir Fih pwie ] kalar kayree kanDh ji-o ahinis kir dheh 
paa-ay.

ibnu sbdY suKu nw QIAY ipr ibnu dUKu n jwie ]1] bin sabdai sukh naa thee-ai pir bin dookh na 
jaa-ay. ||1||

muMDy ipr ibnu ikAw sIgwru ] munDhay pir bin ki-aa seegaar.

pMnw 19 SGGS P - 19

dir Gir FoeI n lhY drgh JUTu KuAwru ]1] rhwau ] dar ghar dho-ee na lahai dargeh jhooth 
khu-aar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awip sujwxu n BuleI scw vf ikrswxu ] aap sujaan na bhul-ee sachaa vad kirsaan.

pihlw DrqI swiD kY scu nwmu dy dwxu ] pahilaa Dhartee saaDh kai sach Naam day 
daan.

nau iniD aupjY nwmu eyku krim pvY nIswxu ]2] na-o niDh upjai Naam ayk karam pavai 
neesaan. ||2||

gur kau jwix n jwxeI ikAw iqsu cju Acwru ] gur ka-o jaan na jaan-ee ki-aa tis chaj 
achaar.

AMDulY nwmu ivswirAw mnmuiK AMD gubwr ] anDhulai Naam visaari-aa manmukh anDh 
gubaar.

Awvxu jwxu n cukeI mir jnmY hoie KuAwru ]3] aavan jaan na chuk-ee mar janmai ho-ay 
khu-aar. ||3||

cMdnu moil AxwieAw kuMgU mWg sMDUru ] chandan mol anaa-i-aa kungoo maaNg 
sanDhoor.

coAw cMdnu bhu Gxw pwnw nwil kpUru ] cho-aa chandan baho ghanaa paanaa naal 
kapoor.
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jy Dn kMiq n BwveI q siB AfMbr kUVu ]4] jay Dhan kant na bhaav-ee ta sabh adambar 
koorh. ||4||

siB rs Bogx bwid hih siB sIgwr ivkwr ] sabh ras bhogan baad heh sabh seegaar 
vikaar.

jb lgu sbid n BydIAY ikau sohY gurduAwir ] jab lag sabad na bhaydee-ai ki-o sohai 
gurdu-aar.

nwnk DMnu suhwgxI ijn sh nwil ipAwru ]5]13] naanak Dhan suhaaganee jin sah naal pi-aar. 
||5||13||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to see the sight of the eternal God 
and merge in Him, then rising above the three modes of Maya (power, vice, or virtue), we 
should seek the advice of the Guru. Following that advice, we should try to imbue ourselves 
with the love of God and His Name, and ultimately merge in God Himself. But still many 
keep loving things other than God, or performing silly rituals. In this beautiful hymn, Guru 
Ji compares such self-willed people with misguided and abandoned brides, and describes 
their fate.

He says: “Accursed is the life of an abandoned wife who instead of being in love with her 
own groom, is deluded by love of material objects (and worldly riches). She is like a Kallar 
wall, which is eroding and crumbling day after day. (She keeps making many efforts to find 
happiness, but) there can be no joy without following Guru’s word, and without meeting the 
spouse (God), her suffering cannot go away.”(1)

Now Guru Ji comments on those, who without true love for God, keep adopting different 
holy garbs to impress others. Continuing the metaphor of a bride, he says, “O’ bride, without 
the groom, there is no use of your adornments. By (these false embellishments or garbs), 
you are not going to obtain any support in or outside your home (in this or the next world). 
Because of your falsehood, you will suffer disgrace in God’s court.”(1-pause)

Next Guru Ji compares the fate of these misguided people with those who have been blessed 
with God’s Name, and reveals how they prepare for receiving the gift of God’s grace. Using 
the metaphor of a farmer, he says, “God is like a wise farmer who never makes mistakes. 
(Just as a farmer) first prepares the ground to make it suitable for sowing seeds (so that he 
gets a good crop, similarly), the infallible God similarly first prepares the heart of a person 
(by inculcating in it divine virtues). After this, He gives the gift of His true Name. Then there 
grows the crop of His Name (which is valuable) like all the nine treasures. (This blessed 
person reaches such a lofty state of mind) that he or she receives the mark of God’s grace (or 
the passport to enter God’s mansion).”(2)

Now regarding the foolish self-conceited people, Guru Ji says, “The person who knowingly 
does not understand (or tries to follow) the Guru’s advice has no sense of proper conduct in 
life. Such a self-willed person has forsaken God’s Name (enlightenment). So such a person 
spends his or her life in complete darkness of ignorance. Therefore, such a person’s coming 
and going does not end, and that person keeps suffering in rounds of births and deaths.”(3)

Guru Ji comments again on those who perform all kinds of rituals and formal worships 
without real love for God. He uses the metaphor of a bride, who adorns herself with all 
kinds of cosmetics, but has no real love for her groom. He says, “A bride may buy all kinds 
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of cosmetics, such as sandal wood and saffron. She may put vermilion between the partings 
of her hair. She may apply scent and perfume and chew betel-leaf mixed with camphor (to 
redden her lips and make her breath fragrant). But if her husband does not find her pleasing, 
then all her decorations are of no avail. (Similarly, a person may adorn him or her self in 
religious garbs and perform rituals, but if God is not pleased all that person’s efforts are 
useless).” (4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “(For a bride soul), all such delights are meaningless, and all 
adornments are useless, unless she is imbued with God’s Name (love and enlightenment), 
and is honored in God’s court. O’ Nanak, blessed are those wedded bride souls who are truly 
in love with their spouse (God).”(5-13)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy God’s company, then instead of 
indulging in false worldly loves or religious garbs, we should meditate on God’s Name 
with true love and devotion.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] Sireeraag mehlaa 1.

suM\I dyh frwvxI jw jIau ivchu jwie ] Sunjee dayh daraavanee jaa jee-o vichahu 
jaa-ay.

Bwih blμdI ivJvI DUau n inkisE kwie ] Bhaahi balandee vijhvee Dhoo-o na niksi-o 
kaa-ay.

pMcy ruMny duiK Bry ibnsy dUjY Bwie ]1] Panchay runnay dukh bharay binsay doojai 
bhaa-ay. ||1||

mUVy rwmu jphu gux swir ] Moorhay raam japahu gun saar.

haumY mmqw mohxI sB muTI AhMkwir ]1] rhwau ] ha-umai mamtaa mohnee sabh muthee 
ahaNkaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw dUjI kwrY lig ] jinee Naam visaari-aa doojee kaarai lag.

duibDw lwgy pic muey AMqir iqRsnw Aig ] DubiDhaa laagay pach mu-ay antar tarisnaa 
ag.

guir rwKy sy aubry hoir muTI DMDY Tig ]2] Gur raakhay say ubray hor muthee DhanDhai 
thag. ||2||

mueI prIiq ipAwru gieAw muAw vYru ivroDu ] Mu-ee pareet pi-aar ga-i-aa mu-aa vair 
viroDh.

DMDw Qkw hau mueI mmqw mwieAw k®oDu ] DhanDhaa thakaa ha-o mu-ee mamtaa 
maa-i-aa kroDh.

krim imlY scu pweIAY gurmuiK sdw inroDu ]3] Karam milai sach paa-ee-ai gurmukh sadaa 
niroDh. ||3||

scI kwrY scu imlY gurmiq plY pwie ] Sachee kaarai sach milai gurmat palai paa-ay.

so nru jMmY nw mrY nw AwvY nwjwie ] so nar jammai naa marai naa aavai naa 
jaa-ay.

nwnk dir prDwnu so drgih pYDw jwie ] 4]14] Naanak dar parDhaan so dargahi paiDhaa 
jaa-ay. ||4||14||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave us the message that if we want to enjoy God’s company, 
then instead of indulging in false worldly loves or religious garbs, we should meditate 
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on God’s Name with true love and devotion. Still many of us remain engrossed in bodily 
pleasures, worldly attachments, and love of things other than God. In this shabad, Guru Ji 
reminds us about the fate of our body, which we love and cherish so much that we forget God 
who gave us this body. He also tells us about the result of our love for our relatives, and our 
worldly wealth and possessions.

Guru Ji says: “When the soul departs, the body looks deserted and dreadful. The burning 
fire of life goes out and no smoke (or breath) emerges from it. The five sense organs (powers 
of hearing, touching, seeing, tasting, and smelling) cry in grief for having been beguiled by 
duality (and losing their victim).”(1)

So Guru Ji advises us, “O’ fools, meditate on God’s Name and His attributes. (Don’t you see 
that) engrossed in pride, egoism and attachment to worldly riches, entire world is getting 
deceived.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji warns, “They who becoming engrossed in worldly pursuits have forgotten His Name, 
are caught in duality and doubt, and become consumed by the fire of their desires. Only the 
Guru-sheltered are saved, while others are cheated and robbed by worldly affairs.”(2)

Now illustrating the importance of the Guru’s guidance, Guru Ji says, “(The person who 
follows Guru’s guidance, that person’s) love of the world dies along with all attachment, 
enmity and antagonism. That person’s worldly pursuits are over, and gone are also egoism, 
pride, acquisitiveness and anger. (But), it is only by (His) grace that we attain to the 
eternal (God), and by following the Guru’s advice, we are able to restrain (our evil worldly 
tendencies).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “By doing the truly right deed (of meditating on God’s Name), 
a person obtains (God) the truth, and acquires the Guru’s instructions. Such a person is then 
neither born nor dies, neither comes, nor departs (from the world). O’ Nanak, such a person 
is recognized as a dignitary in God’s mansion, and goes to His court with honor.”(4-14)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our lives in transient physical 
pleasures, worldly relationships and attachments, we should follow the Guru’s 
instructions. Our true love should be for God and His Name. Then God will shower His 
grace upon us and we shall go to His court in honor.

isrIrwgu mhl 1 ] sireeraag mahal 1.

qnu jil bil mwtI BieAw mnu mwieAw moih mnUru ] tan jal bal maatee bha-i-aa man maa-i-aa 
mohi manoor.

Aaugx iPir lwgU Bey kUir vjwvY qUru ] a-ugan fir laagoo bha-ay koor vajaavai toor.

ibnu sbdY BrmweIAY duibDw foby pUru ]1] bin sabdai bharmaa-ee-ai dubiDhaa dobay 
poor. ||1||

mn ry sbid qrhu icqu lwie ] man ray sabad tarahu chit laa-ay.

ijin gurmuiK nwmu n bUiJAw mir jnmY AwvY jwie 
]1] rhwau ]

jin gurmukh Naam na boojhi-aa mar janmai 
aavai jaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qnu sUcw so AwKIAY ijsu mih swcw nwau ] tan soochaa so aakhee-ai jis meh saachaa 
naa-o.
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BY sic rwqI dyhurI ijhvw scu suAwau ] bhai sach raatee dayhuree jihvaa sach 
su-aa-o.

scI ndir inhwlIAY bhuiV n pwvY qwau ]2] sachee nadar nihaalee-ai bahurh na paavai 
taa-o. ||2||

swcy qy pvnw BieAw pvnY qy jlu hoie ] saachay tay pavnaa bha-i-aa pavnai tay jal 
ho-ay.

jl qy iqRBvxu swijAw Git Git joiq smoie ] jal tay taribhavan saaji-aa ghat ghat jot 
samo-ay.

inrmlu mYlw nw QIAY sbid rqy piq hoie ]3] nirmal mailaa naa thee-ai sabad ratay pat 
ho-ay. ||3||

iehu mnu swic sMqoiKAw ndir kry iqsu mwih ] ih man saach santokhi-aa nadar karay tis 
maahi.

pMnw 20 SGGS P - 20

pMc BUq sic BY rqy joiq scI mn mwih ] panch bhoot sach bhai ratay jot sachee man 
maahi.

nwnk Aaugx vIsry guir rwKy piq qwih ]4]15] naanak a-ugan veesray gur raakhay pat 
taahi. ||4||15||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of wasting our lives in transient physical 
pleasures and fostering worldly relationships we should follow the Guru’s instructions. 
Our true love should be for God and His Name. In this shabad, he describes the state of 
a self-conceited person who doesn’t care for the Guru’s advice, and remains engrossed in 
worldly attachments throughout his or her life. Guru Ji also gives us true guidance to rescue 
us from suffering a similar fate, and have our honor saved in God’s court.

He says: “The body (of a self-conceited person) is burnt to ashes (ruined in the fire of 
worldly desires), and the mind that is attached to worldly riches becomes (useless like) 
rust. In addition, the sins (committed under the influence of falsehood) haunt the mind like 
enemies. Yet still such a person keeps blowing bugles of falsehood, and continues indulging 
in false and evil deeds. Such a person does not realize that without following the (Guru’s) 
word we are led astray, and duality (or the love of worldly things) drowns boat-loads of 
human beings.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji instructs his mind (indirectly ours) and says, “O’ my soul, follow the 
Guru’s word with full concentration of the mind, so that you may swim across (this worldly 
ocean). They who under Guru’s shelter have not realized (God’s) Name continue suffering in 
rounds of birth and death.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji tells us how to purify our body as well. He says: “That body is said to be 
immaculate in which abides the True Name. (In such a state) the body is filled with the fear 
of the eternal God, and the tongue delights only in singing praises of the eternal God. Such a 
person is blessed by God’s gracious glance, and suffers no more in the heat (of his mother’s 
womb, or the pains of birth and death).”(2)

To explain the above concept further, Guru Ji gives a very brief description of the process 
of creation. He says, “The eternal God first formed the air. From the air was formed water. 
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From the water, He fashioned the three worlds (the earth, the sky, and nether region), and His 
light pervades through every being. (Therefore, the person who merges him or herself in that 
Light remains) immaculate, and never becomes soiled. Being imbued with the love of the 
(Guru’s) word, such a person is honored (in God’s court).”(3)

Concluding this hymn, Guru Ji says, “When our mind becomes contented by meditating on 
the True Name, God’s grace falls upon us. The body of five elements (ether, fire, air, water 
and earth) is then filled with the fear (and respect) of the Eternal (God), and His light fills 
our minds. (In such a state), O’ Nanak, all our demerits are forsaken, and the Guru saves our 
honor.” (4-15)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find relief from the pains of birth and 
death, then we should listen, and act upon Gurbani, (the Guru’s word of advice) and 
meditate on God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

nwnk byVI sc kI qrIAY gur vIcwir ] naanak bayrhee sach kee taree-ai gur 
veechaar.

ieik Awvih ieik jwvhI pUir Bry AhMkwir ] ik aavahi ik jaavhee poor bharay ahaNkaar.

mnhiT mqI bUfIAY gurmuiK scu su qwir ]1] manhath matee boodee-ai gurmukh sach so 
taar. ||1||

gur ibnu ikau qrIAY suKu hoie ] gur bin ki-o taree-ai sukh ho-ay.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKu qU mY Avru n dUjw koie ]1] 
rhwau ]

ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakh too mai avar na 
doojaa ko-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AwgY dyKau fau jlY pwCY hirE AMgUru ] aagai daykh-a-u da-o jalai paachhai hari-o 
angoor.

ijs qy aupjY iqs qy ibnsY Git Git scu BrpUir ] jis tay upjai tis tay binsai ghat ghat sach 
bharpoor.

Awpy myil imlwvhI swcY mhil hdUir ]2] aapay mayl milaavahee saachai mahal 
hadoor. ||2||

swih swih quJu sMmlw kdy n ivswryau ] saahi saahi tujh sammlaa kaday na 
vaysaara-o.

ijau ijau swhbu min vsY gurmuiK AMimRqu pyau ] ji-o ji-o saahab man vasai gurmukh amrit 
pay-o.

mnu qnu qyrw qU DxI grbu invwir smyau ]3] man tan tayraa too Dhanee garab nivaar 
samay-o. ||3||

ijin eyhu jgqu aupwieAw iqRBvxu kir Awkwru ] jin ayhu jagat upaa-i-aa taribhavan kar 
aakaar.

gurmuiK cwnxu jwxIAY mnmuiK mugDu gubwru ] gurmukh chaanan jaanee-ai manmukh 
mugaDh gubaar.

Git Git joiq inrMqrI bUJY gurmiq swru ]4] ghat ghat jot nirantree boojhai gurmat saar. 
||4||

gurmuiK ijnI jwixAw iqn kIcY swbwis ] gurmukh jinee jaani-aa tin keechai saabaas.

scy syqI ril imly scy gux prgwis ] sachay saytee ral milay sachay gun pargaas.

nwnk nwim sMqoKIAw jIau ipMfu pRB pwis ] 5]16] naanak Naam santokhee-aa jee-o pind 
parabh paas. ||5||16||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the first stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji compares this world to an ocean, and 
states that without following the Guru’s instructions, we are lost. Such duality has drowned 
boatloads of human beings (in the worldly ocean).

Guru Ji begins this shabad with the metaphor of a boat and the ocean to describe our sojourn 
in this world. He says: “O’ Nanak, we can swim across this (worldly ocean) if we ride the 
boat of truth (living truthfully), and let the Guru’s instruction be our captain (or guide). 
Otherwise, we can see that load after load keep coming into this worldly ocean, and they 
keep on drowning because of (the burden of) their ego. In short, by following the dictates 
of the mind we are drowned, but those who follow the Guru’s guidance (and lead a) truthful 
life, they swim across.”(1)

Therefore humbly addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my mind), how can we swim 
(across the worldly ocean) without the (guidance of the) Guru? (Therefore, pray to God and 
say, O’ God), save me in whatever way You please, because except You, there is nobody else 
whom I can call mine.” (1-pause)

Observing the phenomenon of birth and death, Guru Ji compares it to a forest, which is 
burning at one end while at the other end, new plants are emerging. He says, “I see that while 
like in a forest on fire, the world is being consumed by death, yet, at the same time, new 
growth is taking root behind. (While some people are dying, at the same time new children 
are being born). He, who creates them, is also their destroyer. The eternal God pervades 
every heart. He Himself brings about union with Him, and calls one into His mansion.”(2)

For this reason Guru Ji prays: “(O’ God, please bless me that) I may meditate on You with 
every breath, and may never forget You. (I know that) more the Master abides in my heart, 
more the nectar (of His Name) I shall drink by the Guru’s grace. (O’, God), my heart and 
body belong to You. You are my master; please remove my ego and merge me in Yourself.”(3)

Giving the essence of this sermon, Guru Ji says, “He who has created this form of the 
universe of three worlds (earth, sky, and nether region) can only be realized with the light 
of the Guru’s word. They who are self-willed remain in darkness. God’s light pervades each 
and every heart, and one can understand this essence (of reality) only through the Guru’s 
teachings.” (4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “We should commend those who by the Guru’s grace have 
realized (God). Their true merits become manifest, and they merge in the Eternal (God 
Himself). Because, O’ Nanak, being contented with His Name they dedicate their body and 
soul to God. (They are so imbued with love for God that their every deed and thought is 
dedicated to God’s remembrance).”(5-16)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to swim across this worldly ocean, and 
live in peace and contentment in this world, then we should follow Guru’s advice and 
meditate on God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1. 

suix mn imqR ipAwirAw imlu vylw hY eyh ] sun man mitar pi-aari-aa mil vaylaa hai ayh.
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jb lgu jobin swsu hY qb lgu iehu qnu dyh ] jab lag joban saas hai tab lag ih tan dayh.

ibnu gux kwim n AwveI Fih FyrI qnu Kyh ]1] bin gun kaam na aavee dheh dhayree tan 
khayh. ||1||

myry mn lY lwhw Gir jwih ] mayray man lai laahaa ghar jaahi.

gurmuiK nwmu slwhIAY haumY invrI Bwih ]1] rhwau 
]

gurmukh Naam salaahee-ai ha-umai nivree 
bhaahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suix suix gMFxu gMFIAY iliK piV buJih Bwru ] sun sun gandhan gandhee-ai likh parh 
bujheh bhaar.

iqRsnw Aihinis AglI haumY rogu ivkwru ] tarisnaa ahinis aglee ha-umai rog vikaar.

Ehu vyprvwhu Aqolvw gurmiq kImiq swru ]2] oh vayparvaahu atolvaa gurmat keemat saar. 
||2||

lK isAwxp jy krI lK isau pRIiq imlwpu ] lakh si-aanap jay karee lakh si-o pareet 
milaap.

ibnu sMgiq swD n DRwpIAw ibnu nwvY dUK sMqwpu ] bin sangat saaDh na Dharaapee-aa bin 
naavai dookh santaap.

hir jip jIAry CutIAY gurmuiK cInY Awpu ]3] har jap jee-aray chhutee-ai gurmukh cheenai 
aap. ||3||

qnu mnu gur pih vyicAw mnu dIAw isru nwil ] tan man gur peh vaychi-aa man dee-aa sir 
naal.

iqRBvxu Koij FMFoilAw gurmuiK Koij inhwil ] taribhavan khoj dhandholi-aa gurmukh khoj 
nihaal.

sqguir myil imlwieAw nwnk so pRBu nwil ]4]17] satgur mayl milaa-i-aa naanak so parabh 
naal. ||4||17||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous two shabads, using the metaphors of a boat, an ocean, and a forest on fire, 
Guru Ji explained to us the need to follow the Guru’s advice and meditating on God’s Name.

In this shabad, he directly addresses his mind (and ours) and says, “Listen O’ mind, my dear 
friend: this is the time to meet (God). As long as we are in our youth and are breathing, our 
body is of some use. Without acquiring virtues, nothing will be of any use to us. (In the end), 
this body will fall like a heap of ashes.”(1)

For this reason, Guru Ji tells his own mind (and ours), “O’ my soul, go to your home (the next 
world) after earning the profit (of His Name) in this world. Through the Guru’s guidance, 
praise His Name, so that (your) fire of ego is extinguished (and you enjoy the bliss of union 
with God).”(1-pause)

Commenting upon the efficacy of listening to or reading the sermons from Shastras (the 
Hindu scriptures) or other such philosophical writings, Guru Ji says, “We may listen to all 
kinds of scriptures and connect these (Hindu) mythical stories with one another. We may 
read, write, and interpret loads of such (stories or essays) ourselves, yet still the fire of our 
desires keeps intensifying day and night, and we remain plagued by the disease of vanity 
and evil passions. The carefree God is beyond any measure, and it is only through the Guru’s 
instruction that we can understand His real worth.”(2)
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Guru Ji further elaborates, “We may perform millions of clever feats, and may have loving 
associations with many (worldly wise) individuals, but without the holy company of saints 
(such as the Guru), our spiritual thirst is not quenched. Without God’s Name, we suffer 
miseries and woes. (Therefore), O’ my soul, let us understand ourselves through the Guru’s 
guidance, and save ourselves (from the circle of birth and death) by meditating on God.”(3)

Guru Ji now concludes this shabad by telling us what he himself has done to achieve the 
aforementioned objectives. He says, “I have dedicated my body and mind, along with my 
head and heart to the Guru (I have completely surrendered to the advice of the Guru. As a 
result), by the Guru’s grace I have been blessed with the vision of God, whom I had been 
searching to find in the three worlds. O’ Nanak, God is now always with me, and the true 
Guru has brought about my union with Him.”(4-17)

The message of this shabad is that instead of listening or talking about voluminous 
scriptures, or trying our own clever ways, we should faithfully listen to and act upon the 
advice of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). The Guru will himself lead us to a blissful union 
with the all-pervading God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

mrxY kI icMqw nhI jIvx kI nhI Aws ] marnai kee chintaa nahee jeevan kee nahee 
aas.

qU srb jIAw pRiqpwlhI lyKY sws igrws ] too sarab jee-aa partipaalahee laykhai saas 
giraas.

AMqir gurmuiK qU vsih ijau BwvY iqau inrjwis ]1] antar gurmukh too vaseh ji-o bhaavai ti-o 
nirjaas. ||1||

jIAry rwm jpq mnu mwnu ] jee-aray raam japat man maan.

AMqir lwgI jil buJI pwieAw gurmuiK igAwnu ]1] 
rhwau ]

antar laagee jal bujhee paa-i-aa gurmukh 
gi-aan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 21 SGGS P - 21

AMqr kI giq jwxIAY gur imlIAY sMk auqwir ] antar kee gat jaanee-ai gur milee-ai sank 
utaar.

muieAw ijqu Gir jweIAY iqqu jIvidAw mru mwir ] mu-i-aa jit ghar jaa-ee-ai tit jeevdi-aa mar 
maar.

Anhd sbid suhwvxy pweIAY gur vIcwir ]2] anhad sabad suhaavanay paa-ee-ai gur 
veechaar. ||2||

Anhd bwxI pweIAY qh haumY hoie ibnwsu ] anhad banee paa-ee-ai tah ha-umai ho-ay 
binaas.

sqguru syvy Awpxw hau sd kurbwxY qwsu ] satgur sayvay aapnaa ha-o sad kurbaanai 
taas.

KiV drgh pYnweIAY muiK hir nwm invwsu ]3] kharh dargeh painaa-ee-ai mukh har Naam 
nivaas. ||3||

jh dyKw qh riv rhy isv skqI kw mylu ] jah daykhaa tah rav rahay siv saktee kaa 
mayl.

iqRhu gux bMDI dyhurI jo AwieAw jig so Kylu ] tarihu gun banDhee dayhuree jo aa-i-aa jag 
so khayl.
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ivjogI duiK ivCuVy mnmuiK lhih n mylu ]4] vijogee dukh vichhurhay manmukh laheh na 
mayl. ||4||

mnu bYrwgI Gir vsY sc BY rwqw hoie ] man bairaagee ghar vasai sach bhai raataa 
ho-ay.

igAwn mhwrsu BogvY bwhuiV BUK n hoie ] gi-aan mahaaras bhogvai baahurh bhookh 
na ho-ay.

nwnk iehu mnu mwir imlu BI iPir duKu n hoie 
]5]18]

naanak ih man maar mil bhee fir dukh na 
ho-ay. ||5||18||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

Many of us some times worry too much about death and try our best, to ensure that we 
never have to face it. But, we don’t succeed. In this shabad, Guru Ji educates us about the 
right perspective in this matter by describing the state of mind of a Guru’s follower, who has 
attained divine knowledge.

Speaking on behalf of a person who has learnt to live as per God’s will, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
God), I am not worried about death, nor do I crave for (a long) life. You provide sustenance 
to all the creatures, and You know the account of each breath and morsel of food (which a 
person is supposed to consume in this world). You Yourself reside in the heart of a Guru’s 
follower, (who realizes that) You decide the fate of a person, as it pleases You.”(1)

Describing how a Guru’s follower instructs his own soul, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear soul, 
by meditating on God’s Name my mind has obtained satisfaction. By Guru’s grace, I 
have obtained such divine knowledge that the fire of desire burning within me has been 
extinguished.”(1-pause)

So Guru Ji advises us: “By meeting the Guru (and understanding his advice), we should 
remove all our doubts, and realize the state of our inner self. The place or state (of salvation), 
which we want to reach after death, we should try to reach that state while living, by killing 
(conquering) our mind. Yes, we can enjoy the non-stop music of pleasing divine songs by 
following the Guru’s teachings.”(2)

Now describing the blessings obtained by a person, who has reached the stage of enjoying the 
non-stop celestial music in the mind, Guru Ji says: “When we are blessed (and start hearing) 
the non-stop divine Word, our sense of ego is destroyed. I am a sacrifice to such a person 
who serves (and truly follows) the Guru. The Name of God comes to reside on that person’s 
tongue, and being taken to God’s Court such a person is bestowed with a robe of honor.”(3)

Now sharing his own observations about the world, Guru Ji says: “Wherever I see, I find God 
pervading everywhere, (and I see that this creation is) the union of spirit and energy. (Further 
I observe that) everyone who has come in to the world is governed by the three traits (vice, 
or virtue, or power). The self-conceited people, who remain alienated from God suffer pain 
and do not obtain union (with Him).”(4)

Still, in his mercy Guru Ji tells us how even such persons can find peace and salvation. He 
says, “When being imbued with God’s love, the mind becomes detached (from the world), 
and abides in its own home (which is also the abode of God), and remains imbued with the 
love of the Eternal (God), then such a person enjoys the supreme delight of divine knowledge, 
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and no longer has hunger (for worldly things). Therefore, O’ Nanak, subdue your ego and 
unite with God, so that you may not suffer in pain anymore.”(5-18)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to end all our sufferings and enjoy the 
celestial music of union with God, then we should destroy our ego and meditate upon 
God’s Name with true love.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] Sireeraag mehlaa 1.

eyhu mno mUrKu loBIAw loBy lgw luoBwnu ] ayhu mano moorakh lobhee-aa lobhay lagaa 
lobhaan.

sbid n BIjY swkqw durmiq Awvnu jwnu ] Sabad na bheejai saaktaa durmat aavan 
jaan.

swDU sqguru jy imlY qw pweIAY guxI inDwnu ]1] SaaDhoo satgur jay milai taa paa-ee-ai 
gunee niDhaan. ||1||

mn ry haumY Coif gumwnu ] man ray ha-umai chhod gumaan.

hir guru srvru syiv qU pwvih drgh mwnu ]1] rhwau 
]

har gur sarvar sayv too paavahi dargeh 
maan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

rwm nwmu jip idnsu rwiq gurmuiK hir Dnu jwnu ] raam Naam jap dinas raat gurmukh har Dhan 
jaan.

siB suK hir rs Bogxy sMq sBw imil igAwnu ] sabh sukh har ras bhognay sant sabhaa mil 
gi-aan.

iniq Aihinis hir pRBu syivAw sqguir dIAw nwmu 
]2]

nit ahinis har parabh sayvi-aa satgur dee-aa 
Naam. ||2||

kUkr kUVu kmweIAY gur inMdw pcY pcwnu ] kookar koorh kamaa-ee-ai gur nindaa pachai 
pachaan.

Brmy BUlw duKu Gxo jmu mwir krY Kulhwnu ] Bharmay bhoolaa dukh ghano jam maar 
karai khulhaan.

mnmuiK suKu n pweIAY gurmuiK suKu suBwnu ]3] Manmukh sukh na paa-ee-ai gurmukh sukh 
subhaan. ||3||

AYQY DMDu iptweIAY scu ilKqu prvwnu ] aithai DhanDh pitaa-ee-ai sach likhat 
parvaan.

hir sjxu guru syvdw gur krxI prDwnu ] har sajan gur sayvdaa gur karnee parDhaan.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY krim scY nIswxu ]4]19] Naanak Naam na veesrai karam sachai 
neesaan. ||4||19||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

While describing the state of mind of a Guru’s follower, in the opening lines of the previous 
shabad, Guru Ji stated that such a person is neither worried about death, nor craves for a long 
life. Such a person leaves the question of the span of his life entirely to God’s will.

Guru Ji begins this shabad by depicting the state of mind of conceited and power–hungry 
individuals, who are always lured by their greed for worldly wealth rather than the wealth of 
God’s Name. Out of utter humility, he places himself among such persons, and then tries to 
advise his mind (and indirectly ours’).
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Addressing his mind (as well as ours’), he says, “O’ my foolish and greedy mind, you are 
attached to and engrossed in greed. O’ worshipper of power, you are not swayed by the 
(divine) Word, and due to your evil intellect, you come into and go out from this world again 
and again. (However, if by good fortune), we meet the saintly true Guru (and receive his 
guidance), then we obtain (God) the treasure of merits.”(1)

Guru Ji, therefore advises himself and us, “O’ my mind, give up pride and ego. Serve the 
Guru-God, the pool (of immortality), so that you may receive honor in God’s court.”(1-pause)

Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, day and night meditate upon God’s Name, 
and through the Guru’s grace realize its value, and regard God’s Name as your wealth. To 
enjoy the elixir of God’s Name in holy company and to acquire divine knowledge is like 
enjoying all kinds of comforts. They whom the true Guru has blessed with the gift of His 
Name serve God day and night.”(2)

Now describing the fate of those who (unlike the Guru’s followers) are always running after 
worldly riches, he says, “On the other hand, the one who earns his or her wage by practicing 
falsehood is like a dog that eats even inedible food. Such a person slanders even the Guru, 
and therefore suffers utter disgrace. Doubt leads that person astray, and such a person suffers 
in great agony. The demon of death deals very painful blows on such a person. In this way, 
they who follow their own mind will never obtain peace, while the Guru’s followers live in 
peace and comfort.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says, “Here in the world (the greedy) person remains engrossed in false 
pursuits, but in God’s court only the account of true deeds (meditation on God’s Name) is 
accepted. (Therefore, a Guru’s follower) serves God’s friend, the Guru (by following his 
advice), and considers the work desired by the Guru as his or her prime duty. O’ Nanak, 
such a person never forgets God’s Name: by God’s grace such a person receives the stamp of 
approval of the Eternal God (and is accepted with honor in His court).”(4-19)

The message of this shabad is that instead of remaining obsessed with greed for worldly 
riches, we should follow the Guru’s instruction: do good deeds and meditate upon God’s 
Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

ieku iqlu ipAwrw vIsrY rogu vfw mn mwih ] ik til pi-aaraa veesrai rog vadaa man maahi.

ikau drgh piq pweIAY jw hir n vsY mn mwih ] ki-o dargeh pat paa-ee-ai jaa har na vasai 
man maahi.

guir imilAY suKu pweIAY Agin mrY gux mwih ]1] gur mili-ai sukh paa-ee-ai agan marai gun 
maahi. ||1||

mn ry Aihinis hir gux swir ] man ray ahinis har gun saar.

ijn iKnu plu nwmu n vIsrY qy jn ivrly sMswir ]1] 
rhwau ]

jin khin pal Naam na veesrai tay jan virlay 
sansaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

joqI joiq imlweIAY surqI suriq sMjogu ] jotee jot milaa-ee-ai surtee surat sanjog.

ihMsw haumY gqu gey nwhI shsw sogu ] hinsaa ha-umai gat ga-ay naahee sahsaa 
sog.

gurmuiK ijsu hir min vsY iqsu myly guru sMjogu ]2] gurmukh jis har man vasai tis maylay gur 
sanjog. ||2||
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kwieAw kwmix jy krI Bogy Bogxhwru ] kaa-i-aa kaaman jay karee bhogay 
bhoganhaar.

iqsu isau nyhu n kIjeI jo dIsY clxhwru ] tis si-o nayhu na keej-ee jo deesai 
chalanhaar.

gurmuiK rvih sohwgxI so pRBu syj Bqwru ]3] gurmukh raveh sohaaganee so parabh sayj 
bhataar. ||3||

pMnw 22 SGGS P - 22

cwry Agin invwir mru gurmuiK hir jlu pwie ] chaaray agan nivaar mar gurmukh har jal 
paa-ay.

AMqir kmlu pRgwisAw AMimRqu BirAw AGwie ] antar kamal pargaasi-aa amrit bhari-aa 
aghaa-ay.

nwnk sqguru mIqu kir scu pwvih drgh jwie 
]4]20]

naanak satgur meet kar sach paavahi dargeh 
jaa-ay. ||4||20||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of remaining obsessed with greed for 
worldly riches, we should follow the Guru’s instructions: do good deeds and meditate upon 
God’s Name. In this shabad, he describes the attitude and state of mind of those persons who 
follow the above advice, and remember God at all times.

Placing himself in the position of such a Guru’s follower, he says, “Even if I forsake my 
Beloved (God) for just one moment, I feel as if my mind is suffering from a serious malady. 
(I begin to think), how can I obtain honor in God’s court, if He does not abide in my heart? 
(Therefore, I should remember that) it is only by meeting the Guru (and following his advice) 
that we find peace, and the fire (of desire) is extinguished by singing God’s praises.”(1)

Therefore advising his mind (and ours), Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, day and night sing 
praises of God. Very rare are (those) devotees in this world who do not forsake His Name 
even for a moment.”(1-pause)

Describing the blessings that come from meditating upon God’s Name with so much love 
that one merges into God Himself, he says, “When one’s soul merges with the supreme 
Soul (or light of God), and one’s mind becomes aligned with the Guru’s higher mind, then 
violence and ego disappear, and doubt and sorrow do not torment. Whoever follows the 
Guru’s teaching and enshrines God in the mind is blessed by union with Him.”

Guru Ji explains a Guru’s follower’s love for God by citing the example of a young bride’s 
love for her beloved groom. He says, “Just as a young bride surrenders herself to her spouse, 
similarly if a Guru’s follower surrenders his or her self to God, then that follower experiences 
the bliss of union with God. The soul of such a bride does not fall in love with anything, 
which is transient, but is guided by the Guru, and enjoys God’s company and pleasure.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji advises, “Through the Guru’s grace, one should put out all the four fires (of 
cruelty, attachment, wrath, and greed) by pouring the water of God’s Name. (Then such a 
person would feel so delighted, as if within that person’s heart) has blossomed forth a lotus, 
and that person’s within would feel satiated and fulfilled. Therefore, O’ Nanak, make the true 
Guru your friend, so that upon reaching God’s court, you may obtain union with the Eternal 
(God).”(4-20)
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The message of this shabad is that by following the advice of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), 
we should imbue ourselves with such true and unceasing love that we do not forget 
His Name even for a single instant. Such a continuous love will rid us of all our evil 
tendencies, and will lead us to an eternal union with God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] Sireeraag mehlaa 1.

hir hir jphu ipAwirAw gurmiq ly hir boil ] Har har japahu pi-aari-aa gurmat lay har bol.

mnu sc ksvtI lweIAY qulIAY pUrY qoil ] Man sach kasvatee laa-ee-ai tulee-ai poorai 
tol.

kImiq iknY n pweIAY ird mwxk moil Amoil ]1] Keemat kinai na paa-ee-ai rid maanak mol 
amol. ||1||

BweI ry hir hIrw gur mwih ] Bhaa-ee ray har heeraa gur maahi.

sqsMgiq sqguru pweIAY Aihinis sbid slwih ]1] 
rhwau ]

satsangat satgur paa-ee-ai ahinis sabad 
salaahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.

scu vKru Dnu rwis lY pweIAY gur prgwis ] sach vakhar Dhan raas lai paa-ee-ai gur 
pargaas.

ijau Agin mrY jil pwieAY iqau iqRsnw dwsin dwis 
]

ji-o agan marai jal paa-i-ai ti-o tarisnaa 
daasan daas.

jm jMdwru n lgeI ieau Baujlu qrY qrwis ]2] jam jandaar na lag-ee i-o bha-ojal tarai 
taraas. ||2||

gurmuiK kUVu n BwveI sic rqy sc Bwie ] gurmukh koorh na bhaav-ee sach ratay sach 
bhaa-ay.

swkq scu n BwveI kUVY kUVI pWie ] saakat sach na bhaav-ee koorhai koorhee 
paaN-ay.

sic rqy guir myilAY scy sic smwie ]3] sach ratay gur mayli-ai sachay sach 
samaa-ay. ||3||

mn mih mwxku lwlu nwmu rqnu pdwrQu hIru ] man meh maanak laal Naam ratan padaarath 
heer.

scu vKru Dnu nwmu hY Git Git gihr gMBIru ] sach vakhar Dhan Naam hai ghat ghat gahir 
gambheer.

nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY dieAw kry hir hIru ]4]21] naanak gurmukh paa-ee-ai da-i-aa karay har 
heer. ||4||21||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should follow the advice of our Guru and 
imbue ourselves with such true and unceasing love that even for an instant we do not forget 
God’s Name. In this shabad, he tells us how we should test the sincerity of our meditation 
on God’s Name.

He says, “O’ my dear friend, follow the instruction of the Guru and recite God’s Name. We 
should test our mind on the touchstone of truth, and weigh it on the scales of reflection. (We 
should see that we are meditating sincerely on God’s Name and reflecting on the Guru’s 
words, and not just repeating the shabads mechanically). When we meditate with true 
devotion, our mind becomes a priceless jewel.”(1)

Telling another invaluable secret, he says, “O’ my brother (and sister), the jewel of God (the 
invaluable Name of God) resides in the Guru’s (teaching). It is in the company of the saintly 
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persons that we meet the true Guru. Then we obtain God by praising Him day and night 
through the (Guru’s) word.”(1-pause)

Using the metaphor of an ordinary door-to-door salesman, Guru Ji advises, “(O’ my friend, it 
is with the) capital of Truth that we buy the wealth of (God’s Name). But we only understand 
this through the enlightenment obtained from the Guru. Then, just as fire is extinguished 
with water, similarly the fire of desire is extinguished when we serve the servant of God 
(the Guru). Such a person is not touched by the demon of death. Such a person crosses the 
world-ocean, and is able to help others do so also.”(2)

Now Guru Ji compares the Guru’s followers with those who follow their own will. He says, 
“The Guru’s followers do not like falsehood (or run after the false worldly wealth). They are 
imbued with truth and attached to truth. On the other hand, the worshippers of Power (or 
Maya) do not like truth. They stand on foundations of falsehood (and their entire life revolves 
around falsehood). Only those who love truth are able to meet the true Guru, who unites them 
with the Eternal (God).”(3)

He finally observes, “God’s Name is like a precious jewel, a ruby or a diamond in everyone’s 
mind. The blessed God’s Name is the true merchandise, which lies deep in each and every 
heart. But O’ Nanak, this is obtained by the Guru’s guidance, when God (the divine) jewel 
showers His grace.”(4-21)

The message of this shabad is that if we wish to obtain the priceless commodity of God’s 
Name, we must find it within ourselves by singing praises of God through the words of 
Guru (Granth Sahib).

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

Brmy Bwih n ivJvY jy BvY idsMqr dysu ] bharmay bhaahi na vijhvai jay bhavai 
disantar days.

AMqir mYlu n auqrY iDRgu jIvxu iDRgu vysu ] antar mail na utrai Dharig jeevan Dharig 
vays.

horu ikqY Bgiq n hoveI ibnu siqgur ky aupdys ]1] hor kitai bhagat na hova-ee bin satgur kay 
updays. ||1||

mn ry gurmuiK Agin invwir ] man ray gurmukh agan nivaar.

gur kw kihAw min vsY haumY iqRsnw mwir ]1] 
rhwau ]

gur kaa kahi-aa man vasai ha-umai tarisnaa 
maar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mnu mwxku inrmolu hY rwm nwim piq pwie ] man maanak nirmol hai raam Naam pat 
paa-ay.

imil sqsMgiq hir pweIAY gurmuiK hir ilv lwie ] mil satsangat har paa-ee-ai gurmukh har liv 
laa-ay.

Awpu gieAw suKu pwieAw imil sllY sll smwie 
]2]

aap ga-i-aa sukh paa-i-aa mil sallai salal 
samaa-ay.||2||

ijin hir hir nwmu n cyiqE su Aauguix AwvY jwie ] jin har har Naam na chayti-o so a-ogun aavai 
jaa-ay.

ijsu sqguru purKu n ByitE su Baujil pcY pcwie ] jis satgur purakh na bhayti-o so bha-ojal 
pachai pachaa-ay.
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iehu mwxku jIau inrmolu hY ieau kaufI bdlY jwie 
]3]

ih maanak jee-o nirmol hai i-o ka-udee badlai 
jaa-ay. ||3||

ijMnw sqguru ris imlY sy pUry purK sujwx ] jinna satgur ras milai say pooray purakh 
sujaan.

gur imil Baujlu lμGIAY drgh piq prvwxu ] gur mil bha-ojal langhee-ai dargeh pat 
parvaan.

nwnk qy muK aujly Duin aupjY sbdu nIswxu ] 4]22] naanak tay mukh ujlay Dhun upjai sabad 
neesaan. ||4||22||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we wish to obtain the priceless commodity 
of God’s Name, then we should seek it within ourselves by singing God’s praises through the 
words of the Guru. But we see that many people still believe in visiting various pilgrimage 
sites, or bathing at “holy” river sites. They think that by performing such rituals they 
will become immaculate, and obtain union with God. In this shabad, Guru Ji once again 
emphasizes that such rituals are simply a waste of time and effort, and once again tells us 
the right and only way of overcoming all evil tendencies in us, so that we become worthy of 
union with God.

He says, “Even if one wanders through (all holy places in) the world, that person’s fire (of 
desire) is not extinguished. Nor does wandering (and bathing at holy places) wash away the 
dirt (of ego) within. Cursed is that life, and cursed is that garb if it does not wash off our inner 
impurity. The fact is that except through the true Guru’s instruction, there is no other way to 
perform God’s devotional service (and without God’s worship, one cannot become pure and 
worthy of His grace).”(1)

So instructing his own mind and ours, Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, following Guru’s advice 
extinguish your fire (of desire). If the Guru’s instruction is enshrined in your mind, your ego 
and (fire like worldly) desire would be stilled.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now shares with us some special information about our mind. He says, “The mind is 
an invaluable gem, like (the original uncut) jewel. By meditating upon God’s Name, it obtains 
honor (in the same way a jewel becomes priceless after being properly cut and shaped. The 
way to reshape the mind and make it priceless) is by associating with the true congregation, 
and thus attaining union with God. Therefore, a Guru’s follower always remains absorbed in 
love for God. When one’s egoism is gone one obtains deep peace, (and becomes one with 
God, as if) a wave has merged with another wave.”(2)

Guru Ji now shows the other side of the picture by describing the fate of those self-conceited 
persons who do not meditate on God’s Name. He says, “They who do not contemplate God’s 
Name will continue coming and going (in this world), because of their demerits. The person 
who has not met the true Guru (and followed his instruction) continues suffering and is 
consumed in the dreadful worldly ocean. This (human) soul is (like a priceless jewel, but 
without meditating on God’s Name, it is being wasted, as if it is being) sold for a mere 
shell.”(3)

Concluding his views remarks the blessings of meeting a true Guru and obtaining his 
guidance, he says, “They who are blessed with the pleasure (of the company) of the true 
Guru are perfectly enlightened and sagacious persons. On meeting the Guru we (obtain his 
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help, and) are able to swim across the fearful worldly ocean, and get accepted in God’s court 
with honor. O’ Nanak, the faces of those persons shine with honor in whose mind arises the 
(divine tune) and (the divine word) keeps playing like a drum.”(4-22)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to reach God’s court and be accepted with 
honor, then instead of wasting our time in useless rituals (like bathing at holy places, 
or observing fasts), we should concentrate on our Guru’s teachings and meditate upon 
God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

vxju krhu vxjwirho vKru lyhu smwil ] vanaj karahu vanjaariho vakhar layho 
samaal.

qYsI vsqu ivswhIAY jYsI inbhY nwil ] taisee vasat visaahee-ai jaisee nibhai naal.

AgY swhu sujwxu hY lYsI vsqu smwil ]1] agai saahu sujaan hai laisee vasat samaal. 
||1||

BweI ry rwmu khhu icqu lwie ] bhaa-ee ray raam kahhu chit laa-ay.

hir jsu vKru lY clhu shu dyKY pqIAwie ]1] rhwau 
]

har jas vakhar lai chalhu saho daykhai 
patee-aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 23 SGGS P - 23

ijnw rwis n scu hY ikau iqnw suKu hoie ] jinaa raas na sach hai ki-o tinaa sukh ho-ay.

KotY vxij vxMijAY mnu qnu Kotw hoie ] khotai vanaj vananji-ai man tan khotaa 
ho-ay.

PwhI PwQy imrg ijau dUKu Gxo inq roie ]2] faahee faathay mirag ji-o dookh ghano nit 
ro-ay. ||2||

Koty poqY nw pvih iqn hir gur drsu n hoie ] khotay potai naa paveh tin har gur daras na 
ho-ay.

Koty jwiq n piq hY Koit n sIJis koie ] khotay jaat na pat hai khot na seejhas ko-ay.

Koty Kotu kmwvxw Awie gieAw piq Koie ]3] khotay khot kamaavanaa aa-ay ga-i-aa pat 
kho-ay. ||3||

nwnk mnu smJweIAY gur kY sbid swlwh ] naanak man samjaa-ee-ai gur kai sabad 
saalaah.

rwm nwm rMig riqAw Bwru n Brmu iqnwh ] raam Naam rang rati-aa bhaar na bharam 
tinaah.

hir jip lwhw Aglw inrBau hir mn mwh ]4]23] har jap laahaa aglaa nirbha-o har man maah. 
||4||23||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to reach God’s court and be 
accepted with honor, then instead of wasting our time on useless rituals (like bathing at 
holy places, or observing fasts), we must concentrate on our Guru’s teachings and meditate 
on God’s Name. In other words, Guru Ji told us that if we want to please God, we should 
do those things, which please Him, and not those that please us or impress others about our 
piety. In this shabad, Guru Ji uses the example of a peddler (a door-to-door salesmen) to 
illustrate this point.
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He says, “O’ dear peddlers, deal in the true merchandise (of God’s Name). Buy those goods, 
which will remain with you (even in the next world). The Banker (in the next world) is all 
wise. He would accept and put in His store, only after thoroughly examining the commodity 
(you wish to sell to Him).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says, “O’ dear brothers, utter God’s Name with a sincere heart. Take the 
capital of God’s praise (His Name) from this world. So that when the Master sees it, He is 
truly pleased.”(1-pause)

Commenting upon the fate of those human beings who instead of God’s Name amass 
falsehood, Guru Ji says, “They who do not have the true capital (of God’s Name), how can 
they find joy and peace? By dealing in false (worldly) wares, both our mind and body become 
false. Then like the deer caught in a noose, (we) daily cry in immense pain.”(2)

Commenting further on the fate of false (self-conceited) persons, Guru Ji uses the example 
of coins. He says, “Just as false coins are not accepted in the treasury, similarly false persons 
do not gain entry into God’s mansion. They do not get to see the sight of the Guru God. 
They have no worth, recognition, or honor. No one succeeds through falsehood. The false 
persons who deal only in falsehood lose their honor, and continuously come and go (from 
this world).”(3)

Therefore, advising himself (and us), Guru Ji says, “O’ Nanak, we should instruct our mind 
through the Guru’s word (and God’s) praise. They who remain imbued with the love for 
God’s Name are not afflicted with sin or doubt of any kind. By meditating on God’s Name 
they gain immensely, and the fearless God comes to abide in their mind.”(4-23)

The message of this shabad is that like ordinary business matters, we become successful 
in the spiritual field only when God accepts the quality of our goods (the deeds done in 
life), and the sincerity of our love for Him.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 2 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 2.

Dnu jobnu Aru PulVw nwTIAVy idn cwir ] Dhan joban ar fulrhaa naathee-arhay din 
chaar.

pbix kyry pq ijau Fil Fuil juMmxhwr ]1] paban kayray pat ji-o dhal dhul jummanhaar. 
||1||

rMgu mwix lY ipAwirAw jw jobnu nau hulw ] rang maan lai pi-aari-aa jaa joban na-o 
hulaa.

idn QoVVy Qky BieAw purwxw colw ]1] rhwau ] din thorh-rhay thakay bha-i-aa puraanaa 
cholaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sjx myry rMguly jwie suqy jIrwix ] sajan mayray rangulay jaa-ay sutay jaaraan.

hM BI vM\w fumxI rovw JIxI bwix ]2] haN bhee vanjaa dumnee rovaa jheenee 
baan. ||2||

kI n suxyhI gorIey Awpx kMnI soie ] kee na sunayhee goree-ay aapan kannee 
so-ay.

lgI Awvih swhurY inq n pyeIAw hoie ]3] lagee aavahi saahurai nit na pay-ee-aa ho-ay. 
||3||
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nwnk suqI pyeIAY jwxu ivrqI sMin ] naanak sutee pay-ee-ai jaan virtee sann.

guxw gvweI gMTVI Avgx clI bMin ]4]24] gunaa gavaa-ee ganth-rhee avgan chalee 
bann. ||4||24||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Ji uttered this shabad to offer real consolation and 
guidance to a person who was feeling deeply grieved at the death of a near and dear one.

In a very sympathetic (but realistic manner), Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friend) just as the leaves 
of algae on river banks, start withering and die, with the going down of water level, similarly 
a small beautiful flower, wealth, and youth last only for a few days.”(1)

Guru Ji then addresses us and says, “O’ my friend, as long as you are in the prime of youth, 
enjoy the pleasure (of God’s love), because only a few days are left with you on this earth. 
(Like an old dress), your body will wear down and decay, (and then you will not be able to 
meditate upon God).”(1-pause)

It appears that at this stage, the grieving person states the restless and painful state of her 
mind and says, “(O’ Guru Ji, my playful beloved has gone to sleep in the graveyard (has 
died, therefore I feel so depressed), that I cry in a feeble voice and say to myself: “Let me the 
unfortunate one should also go and sleep (in that grave).”(2)

While counseling patience, Guru Ji tells her (and us) to realize that we also must depart from 
this world. Comparing the human soul to a young bride, this world to her parents’ house, and 
the next world to her in-laws,’ he says, “O’ my dear beautiful (soul) bride, haven’t you heard 
with your own ears that you cannot stay in your parents’ house (this world) forever, one day 
you will also depart for your in-laws’ house (the next world).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by giving a wake-up call to all of us who remain asleep 
(unaware of the approaching death). He says, “O’ my dear slumbering soul-bride, understand 
that you are being robbed in daylight (by your inner enemies of lust, anger, greed, attachment, 
and ego). In this way you will lose your merits and will depart (from this world) with the load 
of faults (or sins on your head).”(4-24)

The message of this shabad is that instead of crying at the death of our near and dear 
ones, we should realize that soon our own youth and life will also pass away and we would 
also die. Therefore, while we have youth and energy, we should fight our evil tendencies, 
so that when our time comes, we depart with virtues and good deeds rather than sins.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru dUjw 2 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar doojaa 2.

Awpy rsIAw Awip rsu Awpy rwvxhwru ] aapay rasee-aa aap ras aapay ravanhaar.

Awpy hovY colVw Awpy syj Bqwru ]1] aapay hovai cholrhaa aapay sayj bhataar. 
||1||

rMig rqw myrw swihbu riv rihAw BrpUir ]1] rhwau 
]

rang rataa mayraa saahib rav rahi-aa 
bharpoor. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awpy mwCI mCulI Awpy pwxI jwlu ] aapay maachhee machhulee aapay paanee 
jaal.
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Awpy jwl mxkVw Awpy AMdir lwlu ]2] aapay jaal mankarhaa aapay andar laal. ||2||

Awpy bhu ibiD rMgulw sKIey myrw lwlu ] aapay baho biDh rangulaa sakhee-ay mayraa 
laal.

inq rvY sohwgxI dyKu hmwrw hwlu ]3] nit ravai sohaaganee daykh hamaaraa haal. 
||3||

pRxvY nwnku bynqI qU srvru qU hMsu ] paranvai naanak bayntee too sarvar too 
hans.

kaulu qU hY kvIAw qU hY Awpy vyiK ivgsu ]4]25] ka-ul too hai kavee-aa too hai aapay vaykh 
vigas. ||4||25||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji provided us the consolation and strength needed to face 
difficult challenges, such as the death of our near and dear ones. In this shabad, he acquaints 
us with the reality behind all the pains and pleasures of life.

First, taking the pleasing aspect of life, (such as the joy of love between a young bride and her 
playful spouse), he says, “(O’ my friends, God) Himself is the enjoyer, and Himself the joy. 
He Himself is the one who enjoys the pleasure (of love). He Himself becomes the (bride in a) 
charming dress, He Himself is the couch and Himself the bridegroom.”(1)

Feeling utterly amazed at the wonderful ways of God, Guru Ji says, “Imbued with love (and 
His own sport), my Master is pervading everywhere.”(1-pause)

Now taking the example of a fish, Guru Ji comments upon those moments when we suffer 
some loss, or are in physical pain. He says, “(In reality) God Himself is the fisherman, 
Himself the fish. He Himself is the water and Himself the net. He Himself is the metal ball 
of the net and Himself the bait within. (In other words, it is not us, but God Himself who is 
causing and suffering the pain of our worldly problems).”(2)

Now placing himself in our situation, Guru Ji says, “O’ friend, my beloved (God) is playful 
in many ways and enjoys the happily united (soul) brides daily. But look at me (the alienated 
one), how (miserable) I am!” (3)

In the end, Guru Ji addresses God and says, “O’ God, please listen to my supplication, You are 
the pool and You are the swan. You are the lotus (which blooms in the day) and the Kamina 
flower (which blooms at night). You yourself enjoy their sight and are pleased.”(4-25)

The message of this shabad is that we should accept both pain and pleasure as episodes 
in some wonderful drama, in which God is playing all the roles, and learn to watch these 
episodes as spectators, and not as heroes or victims.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 3.

iehu qnu DrqI bIju krmw kro sill Awpwau 
swirMgpwxI ]

ih tan Dhartee beej karmaa karo salil 
aapaa-o saaringpaanee.

mnu ikrswxu hir irdY jMmwie lY ieau pwvis pdu 
inrbwxI ]1]

man kirsaan har ridai jammaa-ay lai i-o 
paavas pad nirbaanee. ||1||
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kwhy grbis mUVy mwieAw ] kaahay garbas moorhay maa-i-aa.

ipq suqo sgl kwlqR mwqw qyry hoih n AMiq sKwieAw 
] rhwau ]

pit suto sagal kaaltar maataa tayray hohi na 
ant sakhaa-i-aa. rahaa-o.

ibKY ibkwr dust ikrKw kry ien qij AwqmY hoie 
iDAweI ]

bikhai bikaar dusat kirkhaa karay in taj 
aatmai ho-ay Dhi-aa-ee.

jpu qpu sMjmu hoih jb rwKy kmlu ibgsY mDu AwsRmweI 
]2]

jap tap sanjam hohi jab raakhay kamal bigsai 
maDh aasarmaa-ee. ||2||

bIs spqwhro bwsro sMgRhY qIin KoVw inq kwlu swrY ] bees saptaahro baasro sangrahai teen 
khorhaa nit kaal saarai.

ds ATwr mY AprMpro cInY khY nwnku iev eyku qwrY 
]3]26]

das athaar mai aprampro cheenai kahai 
naanak iv ayk taarai. ||3||26||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 3

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, this shabad seems to be addressed to a pundit (Hindu 
priest) who owned some land and had a big family. He appeared to be well read in Hindu 
scriptures and was engaged in performing all kinds of religious ceremonies and rituals for 
a living. In his typically effective style, Guru Ji gives him true advice in his own language.

He says, “(O’ my dear friend), make this body of yours the farm, your good deeds the seed, 
and irrigate it with the water of (God’s) Name. Make your mind the farmer and grow the crop 
of God’s (Name) in your heart. In this way, you would achieve the supreme state of freedom 
from all worldly desires.”(1)

Referring to his pride in his wealth and family, Guru Ji says to the pundit, “O’ fool, why do 
you take pride in worldly wealth? Your father, sons, wife, mother and all other relatives will 
not be of any help in the end.”(1-pause)

Then referring to his indulgence in all kinds of sins and vices, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friend), 
root out the (weeds of) worldly sins and vices (from the field of your mind). Abandoning 
these sins, remember God with full concentration of your mind. When God’s meditation and 
the practice of austerity and self-control become the guides and guardians of your heart, it 
will blossom like a lotus, (and you would enjoy such divine relish, as if) nectar is dripping.”(2)

Finally, referring to the performance of charitable deeds and ritualistic worship, Guru Ji says, 
“(The one who) every day, in all the twenty seven phases of the moon, gathers the wealth 
of God’s Name, in one’s study of religious books including the four Vedas, six Shastras and 
eighteen Puranas recognizes the same limitless God, Nanak says, (God) helps that person 
cross over the dreadful worldly ocean.”(3-26)

The message of this shabad is that like a good farmer, we should sow the seed of God’s 
Name in our hearts, and weed out all our evil passions. Further, like a true devotee we 
should remember God at all times, and search for Him in the study of all holy books so 
that He might save us in the end.

pMnw 24 SGGS P - 24
isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 3.
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Amlu kir DrqI bIju sbdo kir sc kI Awb inq 
dyih pwxI ]

amal kar Dhartee beej sabdo kar sach kee 
aab nit deh paanee.

hoie ikrswxu eImwnu jMmwie lY iBsqu dojku mUVy eyv 
jwxI ]1]

ho-ay kirsaan eemaan jammaa-ay lai bhisat 
dojak moorhay ayv jaanee. ||1||

mqu jwx sih glI pwieAw ] mat jaan seh galee paa-i-aa.

mwl kY mwxY rUp kI soBw iequ ibDI jnmu gvwieAw 
]1] rhwau ]

maal kai maanai roop kee sobhaa it biDhee 
janam gavaa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AYb qin ickVo iehu mnu mIfko kml kI swr nhI 
mUil pweI ]

aib tan chikrho ih man meedko kamal kee 
saar nahee mool paa-ee.

Bauru ausqwdu inq BwiKAw boly ikau bUJY jw nh 
buJweI ]2]

bha-ur ustaad nit bhaakhi-aa bolay ki-o 
boojhai jaa nah bujhaa-ee. ||2||

AwKxu sunxw paux kI bwxI iehu mnu rqw mwieAw ] aakhan sunnaa pa-un kee banee ih man 
rataa maa-i-aa.

Ksm kI ndir idlih pisMdy ijnI kir eyku 
iDAwieAw ]3]

khasam kee nadar dilahi pasinday jinee kar 
ayk Dhi-aa-i-aa. ||3||

qIh kir rKy pMj kir swQI nwau sYqwnu mqu kit 
jweI ]

teeh kar rakhay panj kar saathee naa-o 
saitaan mat kat jaa-ee.

nwnku AwKY rwih pY clxw mwlu Dnu ikq kU sMijAwhI 
]4]27]

naanak aakhai raahi pai chalnaa maal Dhan 
kit koo sanji-aahee. ||4||27||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave true guidance to a rich pundit (Hindu priest) who was 
engaged in farming, in addition to ritualistic worship and the study of Hindu holy books, but 
he was also involved in all kinds of worldly affairs.

In this shabad, Guru Ji delivers a similar sermon to a Maulvi (a Muslim cleric). Like his 
Hindu counterpart, the cleric also owned land, had a big family, and was engaged in the 
prayers and worship prescribed by his faith. In keeping with Guru Ji’s style of talking to a 
person in his own language, here he uses Islamic terms and concepts.

First addressing the farmer in the Maulvi, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friend), make pious deeds 
your land. In this land sow the seed of your Prophet’s word, and irrigate it daily with the water 
of truth. Becoming a (true spiritual) farmer, grow (and strengthen your faith). O’ ignorant 
one, only in this way you will know (the truth) about heaven and hell.”(1)

Referring to his sermons and lip service to Shariat (the Islamic laws), Guru Ji says, “(O’ my 
friend) don’t you ever think that you can attain to God by your mere words. You have simply 
wasted your life in the pride of wealth and splendor of beauty.”(1-pause)

Explaining why even pundits and maulvies (who are supposed to be more spiritually awakened 
than ordinary persons), are also without true love for God, Guru Ji cites another example.

He says, “This body is like a pool in which exists a puddle of sins. In this puddle our mind lives 
like a frog that cannot appreciate the presence of the lotus flower in the same pool. (Similarly, 
our mind cannot appreciate the presence of God in our body because it is engrossed in 
the pursuit of sinful pleasures). Like a bumblebee, the teacher Guru repeatedly recites his 
sermon, but how can the mind understand, if (God) doesn’t allow it to understand?”(2)
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Elaborating on the above concept, he says, “(The fact is that) as long as this mind is dyed 
with the love of worldly wealth, all (the sermons are without any effect, as if these have been) 
delivered and heard like the sound of wind. Only those who are blessed with God’s grace and 
who are dear to His heart remember Him with single-minded devotion.”(3)

Finally, referring to the Maulvi’s formal prayers and fasts, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my dear Maulvi), 
even though you fast for thirty days (during the Muslim month of Ramadan), and say five 
prayers, beware lest the devil nullifies the merits of all your ritualistic deeds. Nanak says, 
‘You have to walk a long journey (after death). For what purpose have you acquired (by sinful 
means the load of) your wealth and possessions?”(4-27)

The message of this shabad is that instead of acquiring worldly riches, performing 
rituals, or preaching formal and empty prayers, we should do good deeds and sincerely 
worship God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 4 ] Sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 4. 

soeI maulw ijin jgu mauilAw hirAw kIAw sMswro ] so-ee ma-ulaa jin jag ma-oli-aa hari-aa 
kee-aa sansaaro.

Awb Kwku ijin bMiD rhweI DMnu isrjxhwro ]1] aab khaak jin banDh rahaa-ee Dhan 
sirjanhaaro. ||1||

mrxw mulw mrxw ] marnaa mulaa marnaa.

BI krqwrhu frxw ]1] rhwau ] bhee kartaarahu darnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qw qU mulw qw qU kwjI jwxih nwmu KudweI ] taa too mulaa taa too kaajee jaaneh Naam 
khudaa-ee.

jy bhuqyrw piVAw hovih ko rhY n BrIAY pweI ]2] jay bahutayraa parhi-aa hoveh ko rahai na 
bharee-ai paa-ee. ||2||

soeI kwjI ijin Awpu qijAw ieku nwmu kIAw AwDwro 
]

so-ee kaajee jin aap taji-aa ik Naam kee-aa 
aaDhaaro.

hY BI hosI jwie n jwsI scw isrjxhwro ]3] hai bhee hosee jaa-ay na jaasee sachaa 
sirjanhaaro. ||3||

pMj vKq invwj gujwrih pVih kqyb kurwxw ] panj vakhat nivaaj gujaareh parheh katayb 
kuraanaa.

nwnku AwKY gor sdyeI rihE pIxw Kwxw ]4]28] Naanak aakhai gor saday-ee rahi-o peenaa 
khaanaa. ||4||28||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji showed the true way of life to a Maulvi (a Muslim priest) 
who owned land and had a big family. In this shabad, he advises a Mullah (Muslim scholar 
and teacher), who also acts as Qazi (or a Muslim Judge). In addition to its divine message, 
this shabad is an example of literary excellence of Guru Ji’s poetry. In this hymn, words from 
many different languages, like Mullah and Moula (from Persian), Moulea (from Punjabi), 
and Qazi (from Arabic) have been used for their poetic beauty, and intrinsic original meaning.

Addressing the Mullah, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friend), it is God Himself who is the real 
Moula (the Master), who made the universe blossom, and grow beautifully green. Yes, it is 
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He who bound land and sea together under His cosmic law, and kept them in their proper 
limits: amazing is that Creator!”(1)

But Guru Ji warns the Mullah (and us) that one-day this universe would definitely wither 
away, and we all would die. Therefore he says, “Remember O’ Mullah, remember that one 
day we all must die. Therefore, we should always bear the (loving) fear of God (in our 
mind).”(1-pause)

Next Guru Ji tells that Mullah how he can justify his rank and status. He says, “(O’ my 
friend), you will be deemed the (true) Mullah and (true) Qazi if you know and realize God’s 
Name. Even if one is very learned, still one has to leave this world when (the allotted span of 
one’s life is over, or) the cup of one’s life is full.”(2)

Now referring to the intrinsic and original meaning of the word Qazi, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my 
friend), only that person is a (true) Qazi who has ended the ego and made God’s Name (the 
divine enlightenment and love) the life support. (Furthermore, one should firmly believe 
that) the eternal Creator is present now, would always be there, He is neither born, nor dies, 
(nor perishes).”(3)

Guru Ji warns the Mullah (and us) against feeling proud or conceited about superficial 
devoutness and religiosity. He says, “You say your Nimaaz (prayer) five times a day, read the 
Quran and other holy books, (but still you are not free from the fear of death). Remember 
that your (death is so imminent, as if your) grave is calling you, and all your eating and 
drinking will soon come to an end.”(4-28)

The message of this shabad is that we should keep in mind that at any moment God 
could call us, and ask us to give an account of our deeds in this life. Therefore, instead 
of feeling proud and conceited that we recite the prescribed prayers daily and study the 
scriptures regularly, we should concentrate more on remembering God with a sincere 
heart and performing virtuous deeds.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 4 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 4.

eyku suAwnu duie suAwnI nwil ] ayk su-aan du-ay su-aanee naal.

Blky Baukih sdw bieAwil ] bhalkay bha-ukahi sadaa ba-i-aal.

kUVu Curw muTw murdwru ] koorh chhuraa muthaa murdaar.

Dwxk rUip rhw krqwr ]1] Dhaanak roop rahaa kartaar. ||1||

mY piq kI pMid n krxI kI kwr ] mai pat kee pand na karnee kee kaar.

hau ibgVY rUip rhw ibkrwl ] ha-o bigrhai roop rahaa bikraal.

qyrw eyku nwmu qwry sMswru ] tayraa ayk Naam taaray sansaar.

mY eyhw Aws eyho AwDwru ]1] rhwau ] mai ayhaa aas ayho aaDhaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

muiK inMdw AwKw idnu rwiq ] mukh nindaa aakhaa din raat.

pr Gru johI nIc snwiq ] par ghar johee neech sanaat.

kwmu k®oDu qin vsih cMfwl ] kaam kroDh tan vaseh chandaal.

Dwxk rUip rhw krqwr ]2] Dhaanak roop rahaa kartaar. ||2||

PwhI suriq mlUkI vysu ] faahee surat malookee vays.
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hau TgvwVw TgI dysu ] ha-o thagvaarhaa thagee days.

Krw isAwxw bhuqw Bwru ] kharaa si-aanaa bahutaa bhaar.

Dwxk rUip rhw krqwr ]3] Dhaanak roop rahaa kartaar. ||3||

mY kIqw n jwqw hrwmKoru ] mai keetaa na jaataa haraamkhor.

hau ikAw muhu dysw dustu coru ] ha-o ki-aa muhu daysaa dusat chor.

nwnku nIcu khY bIcwru ] naanak neech kahai beechaar.

Dwxk rUip rhw krqwr ]4]29] Dhaanak roop rahaa kartaar. ||4||29||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji there are three recognized methods of giving advice: in 
the third person, second person, or the first person. In the ‘third person’ method, the adviser 
discusses a person who may not be present, or discusses people in general. In the ‘second 
person’ style, like a teacher, one addresses a person directly, and says, “You should do this 
or that.” In the ‘first person’ style (which is considered the most effective, particularly when 
the subject concerns human weaknesses, failings, evils tendencies, the speaker blames him 
or herself for all such shortcomings, and instructs the self and thus indirectly others to mend 
their ways. Guru Ji has used each of these three styles, wherever appropriate. In this shabad, 
he uses the ‘first person’ style. Showing extreme humility, he confesses that he suffers from 
many serious vices.

He says, “O’ God, I am always accompanied by one male dog (greed) and two female dogs 
(hunger and desire), who begin barking at me for food each morning. In my hand, are the 
knife of falsehood, and the dead body (of others’ wealth obtained by) deception. O’ God, I 
keep living like a low-caste nomad huntsman”(1)

Continuing his confession on our behalf, Guru Ji says, “O’ God, I neither follow Your advice 
for living a life of honor, nor do any good deeds. Deformed and fearful is my appearance. 
But (I know that) Your one Name can save the entire world. This (belief) is now my only hope 
and mainstay.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji adds: “O’ God, I indulge in slander day and night. Like a low and base person, I spy 
on others’ houses. In my body reside the demons of lust and anger, and I live like a low caste 
nomad huntsman.”(2)

Dwelling further on human failings, Guru Ji says, “(O’ God) I have adorned the dress of 
angels, but my real intent is to entrap innocent people. I am a deceiver, and I deceive the 
entire country. I consider myself very clever (but in fact I am carrying the weight of sin) on 
my head. O’ God, thus I live like a low-caste nomad huntsman.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji says, “O God, I am an ungrateful wretch, who has not appreciated what You 
have done (for me). With what face will I an evil thief stand before You? This is what lowly 
Nanak says after deep reflection. O’ Creator, I live like a low-caste nomad huntsman.”(4-29)

The message of this shabad is that instead of considering ourselves very holy and 
religious (and expecting God to grant us a special seat in heaven because of our outward 
piety), we should humbly confess all our faults and sins before Him, and beseech Him to 
bless us with the support of His Name (His true love), so that we might be saved.
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isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 4 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 4.

eykw suriq jyqy hY jIA ] aykaa surat jaytay hai jee-a.

suriq ivhUxw koie n kIA ] surat vihoonaa ko-ay na kee-a.

pMnw 25 SGGS P - 25

jyhI suriq qyhw iqn rwhu ] jayhee surat tayhaa tin raahu.

lyKw ieko Awvhu jwhu ]1] laykhaa iko aavhu jaahu. ||1||

kwhy jIA krih cqurweI ] kaahay jee-a karahi chaturaa-ee.

lyvY dyvY iFl n pweI ]1] rhwau ] layvai dayvai dhil na paa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qyry jIA jIAw kw qoih ] tayray jee-a jee-aa kaa tohi.

ikq kau swihb Awvih roih ] kit ka-o saahib aavahi rohi.

jy qU swihb Awvih roih ] jay too saahib aavahi rohi.

qU Enw kw qyry Eih ]2] too onaa kaa tayray ohi. ||2||

AsI bolivgwV ivgwVh bol ] asee bolvigaarh vigaarhah bol.

qU ndrI Amdir qolih qol ] too nadree andar toleh tol.

jh krxI qh pUrI miq ] jah karnee tah pooree mat.

krxI bwJhu Gty Git ]3] karnee baajhahu ghatay ghat. ||3||

pRxviq nwnk igAwnI kYsw hoie ] paranvat naanak gi-aanee kaisaa ho-ay.

Awpu pCwxY bUJY soie ] aap pachhaanai boojhai so-ay.

gur prswid kry bIcwru ] gur parsaad karay beechaar.

so igAwnI drgh prvwxu ]4]30] so gi-aanee dargeh parvaan. ||4||30||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 4

In this shabad, Guru Ji expresses his feelings of utmost pity for the suffering of humanity. 
On one hand, he sees God’s hand behind human thoughts and actions. On the other, he sees 
mankind’s own responsibility for all suffering. So he appeals to God to take pity on the erring 
human beings because after all, they are all His children. At the same time, he tells us how to 
remain in God’s good books by avoiding certain mistakes.

He says, “(O’ my friends), as many are the creatures, they have all been endowed with the 
intellect by the same one (God). No one has been created without intellect. As is the given 
to people, they adopt their way of life accordingly. All their deeds are judged according to 
one (universal) law, (according to which) they keep coming and going (in and out of this 
world).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji asks, “O’ human being, why do you try to be clever (with God? He) does 
not hesitate in giving or taking away (anything).”(1-pause)

Next in a very endearing manner, Guru Ji humbly addresses God (on our behalf) and says: 
“O’ God, all the creatures are Yours and You are their (Master); why then do You get angry 
with them? O’ Master, even if (observing their bad deeds) You feel angry, (still) they belong 
to You and You belong to them.”(2)
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Continuing his humble prayer on behalf of all mortals, Guru Ji says, “O’ God, (undoubtedly) 
by our foul language we make our deeds worse. But still You judge our acts with Your glance 
of grace. (O’ God, we know) that if one’s conduct becomes good, one’s intellect also becomes 
profound. But without good conducts one’s intellect remains very deficient.”(3)

Guru Ji then wonders about the qualities of a person with profound intellect, or a person of (divine) 
wisdom. He says: “Nanak beseeches to know: what kind of a person is a (divinely) wise person?”

Answering this question himself, he says, “(That person is a wise person), who (shedding 
ego) recognizes the real self and comprehends (God). By Guru’s grace, such a person reflects 
upon (God and His merits, and tries to mold his or her character accordingly). Such a wise 
person is approved in God’s court.”(4-30)

The message of this shabad is that we should never feel proud of our intellect, or look 
down upon others who are less intelligent than us. We should remember that it is God 
who bestows wisdom upon us all. So, we should always remain humble before God, and 
instead of trying to be clever with Him, we should approach God like a child and ask 
for His fatherly forgiveness and mercy.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 4 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 4.

qU drIAwau dwnw bInw mY mCulI kYsy AMqu lhw ] too daree-aa-o daanaa beenaa mai 
machhulee kaisay ant lahaa.

jh jh dyKw qh qh qU hY quJ qy inksI PUit mrw 
]1]

jah jah daykhaa tah tah too hai tujh tay 
niksee foot maraa. ||1||

n jwxw myau n jwxw jwlI ] na jaanaa may-o na jaanaa jaalee.

jw duKu lwgY qw quJY smwlI ]1] rhwau ] jaa dukh laagai taa tujhai samaalee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qU BrpUir jwinAw mY dUir ] too bharpoor jaani-aa mai door.

jo kCu krI su qyrY hdUir ] jo kachh karee so tayrai hadoor.

qU dyKih hau mukir pwau ] too daykheh ha-o mukar paa-o.

qyrY kMim n qyrY nwie ]2] tayrai kamm na tayrai naa-ay. ||2||

jyqw dyih qyqw hau Kwau ] jaytaa deh taytaa ha-o khaa-o.

ibAw dru nwhI kY dir jwau ] bi-aa dar naahee kai dar jaa-o.

nwnku eyk khY Ardwis ] naanak ayk kahai ardaas.

jIau ipMfu sBu qyrY pwis ]3] jee-o pind sabh tayrai paas. ||3||

Awpy nyVY dUir Awpy hI Awpy mMiJ imAwnuo ] aapay nayrhai door aapay hee aapay manjh 
mi-aano.

Awpy vyKY suxy Awpy hI kudriq kry jhwnuo ] aapay vaykhai sunay aapay hee kudrat karay 
jahaano.

jo iqsu BwvY nwnkw hukmu soeI prvwnuo ]4]31] jo tis bhaavai naankaa hukam so-ee 
parvaano. ||4||31||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave us the message that we should never feel proud of our 
intellect, or look down upon others who are less intelligent than us. We should always remember 
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that it is God who bestows wisdom upon us all. So, we should always remain humble before 
God. Instead of being clever with Him we should approach God like a child, and ask for His 
fatherly forgiveness and mercy. In this shabad, he demonstrates how to approach God.

He says, “O’ God, You are like a vast river, all-knowing and all-seeing (wise and sagacious). 
I am a small fish, how can I understand Your limit? Wherever I look, I see You, and when I 
am taken out of You (the ocean), I die crying in pain.”(1)

But expressing his faith in only God and none else, he says, “O’ God, I know neither the 
fisherman (who separates me from You), nor the net, but whenever I am in pain, I simply call 
on You.”(1-pause)

Next acknowledging his utter ignorance, Guru Ji says, “O’ God, You are all-pervading, yet 
I have deemed You far away. In fact, whatever I do is done in Your presence. (Though) You 
see all my deeds; still I (try to) deny it. Neither have I done deeds ordained by You, nor do I 
meditate upon Your Name.”(2)

Pleading for God’s grace, Guru Ji says, “O’ God, I consume, what You give me. I do not have 
any other place (where I can) go (and beg). Therefore (I) Nanak, make but one supplication: 
that my body and soul may always remain dedicated to You.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad with an address to his mind and ours. He says, “(God) Himself 
is near, and Himself far off and in-between. He Himself hears and sees everything, and 
He creates this universe. Therefore (Nanak says), “Whatever is pleasing to Him, we should 
(cheerfully) accept that.”(4-31)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that God pervades everywhere, and 
watches all our deeds. Instead of trying to find His end or extent, we should recognize 
that it is God who is the creator and ruler of the universe, and whatever He does, we 
should accept that cheerfully.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 4 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 4.

kIqw khw kry min mwnu ] keetaa kahaa karay man maan.

dyvxhwry kY hiQ dwnu ] dayvanhaaray kai hath daan.

BwvY dyie n dyeI soie ] bhaavai day-ay na day-ee so-ay.

kIqy kY kihAY ikAw hoie ]1] keetay kai kahi-ai ki-aa ho-ay. ||1||

Awpy scu BwvY iqsu scu ] aapay sach bhaavai tis sach.

AMDw kcw kcu inkcu ]1] rhwau ] anDhaa kachaa kach nikach. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jw ky ruK ibrK Awrwau ] jaa kay rukh birakh aaraa-o.

jyhI Dwqu qyhw iqn nwau ] jayhee Dhaat tayhaa tin naa-o.

Pulu Bwau Plu iliKAw pwie ] ful bhaa-o fal likhi-aa paa-ay.

Awip bIij Awpy hI Kwie ]2] aap beej aapay hee khaa-ay. ||2||

kcI kMD kcw ivic rwju kachee kanDh kachaa vich raaj.

miq AlUxI iPkw swdu ] mat aloonee fikaa saad.

nwnk Awxy AwvY rwis ] naanak aanay aavai raas.
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ivxu nwvY nwhI swbwis ]3]32] vin naavai naahee saabaas. ||3||32||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave us the message that God pervades everywhere and 
watches all our deeds. Instead of trying to know His extent, we should recognize that God is 
the creator and ruler of the universe, and whatever He does, we should accept with pleasure. 
But quite often, whenever we help someone we begin feeling proud, as if we were the 
benefactors of humanity. In this shabad, Guru Ji warns us against feeling conceited because 
of our wealth, power, or philanthropy.

He says, “All charity or gifts are in the hands of the Giver (God), then how can the created 
one take pride in his or her mind? It is His pleasure whether He gives or not. Nothing can be 
done at the bidding of the created (human being)?”(1)

Giving the essence of this shabad, Guru Ji says, “God Himself is Truth, and Truth pleases 
Him. Absolutely false and shallow is the blind (ignorant) person, (who feels arrogant on 
account of his or her wealth or charity).”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji explains the nature of different human beings and their fate with an example. 
He says, “(The Creator), to whom belong the trees and plants, embellishes them. As is their 
origin (or seed), so are these named, (and they bear flowers and fruit according to the care 
given to them and the origin or the seed). Similar is the fate of human beings. As one sows, 
so does one reap. (In other words, whatever actions one does, one’s destiny is determined 
accordingly).”(2)

Explaining human beings actions and their consequences with another example,Guru Ji says, 
“This (body of ours) is like a house with weak walls. The mason (or the mind, who is like 
the life’s architect) is also untrained. Because of this weakness, a human being’s thinking is 
like a salt-less and insipid dish. Nanak says, “Only when God so wills, one is blessed with an 
intellect that enables him or her to accomplish anything correctly. (But) without meditating 
on God’s Name, (God’s) approval is not obtained.”(3-32)

The message of this shabad is that we should never feel proud of our wealth, power 
or intellect, but instead pray to God to help us to meditate on His Name and lead a 
righteous life.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 5.

ACl ClweI nh ClY nh Gwau ktwrw kir skY ] achhal chhalaa-ee nah chhalai nah ghaa-o 
kataaraa kar sakai.

ijau swihbu rwKY iqau rhY iesu loBI kw jIau tl plY 
]1]

ji-o saahib raakhai ti-o rahai is lobhee kaa 
jee-o tal palai. ||1||

ibnu qyl dIvw ikau jlY ]1] rhwau ] bin tayl deevaa ki-o jalai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

poQI purwx kmweIAY ] pothee puraan kamaa-ee-ai.

Bau vtI iequ qin pweIAY ] bha-o vatee it tan paa-ee-ai.

scu bUJxu Awix jlweIAY ]2] sach boojhan aan jalaa-ee-ai. ||2||

iehu qylu dIvw ieau jlY ] ih tayl deevaa i-o jalai.
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kir cwnxu swihb qau imlY ]1] rhwau ] kar chaanan saahib ta-o milai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iequ qin lwgY bwxIAw ] it tan laagai baanee-aa.

suKu hovY syv kmwxIAw ] sukh hovai sayv kamaanee-aa.

pMnw 26 SGGS P - 26

sB dunIAw Awvx jwxIAw ]3] sabh dunee-aa aavan jaanee-aa. ||3||

ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY ] vich dunee-aa sayv kamaa-ee-ai.

qw drgh bYsxu pweIAY ] taa dargeh baisan paa-ee-ai.

khu nwnk bwh lufweIAY ]4]33] kaho naanak baah ludaa-ee-ai. ||4||33||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should never feel proud of our wealth, 
power or intellect: we should not let ourselves be influenced or misled by the pursuit of Maya 
(worldly wealth and power). But the fact is that Maya often makes people stray from the path 
of virtue and piety through greed or fear. Many rich and powerful people make even good 
people sin, by offering monetary rewards or by using threats. In this shabad, Guru Ji answers 
this question: how can we escape from being misled or deceived by Maya (which itself is 
un-deceivable)? How can a person shed fear of any force, and how can one stop the greedy 
mind from wavering?

First commenting on the nature of Maya and how it influences man’s mind, Guru Ji says, “(O’ 
my friends), neither the unperceivable (Maya) can be deceived, nor any dagger can injure 
(or neutralize its evil effect. But on its own, it has no power), it acts as the Master wishes. 
(Therefore), the mind of a greedy person starts wavering (for it and ultimately compromises 
his or her virtues or principles for its sake).”(1)

But the question is: how can one obtain such wisdom that one’s mind doesn’t waver when 
faced with worldly enticements or threats? In metaphorical terms, Guru Ji asks, “How can the 
lamp (of divine wisdom) be lighted without the oil (of meditation on God’s Name)?”(1-pause)

Guru Ji then himself answers this question, and says, “We should live our lives according to 
the religious books. (This kind of practical life be the oil for the lamp of our life, in which we 
should) put the wick, which has been weaved with the loving fear (of God), and light it with 
the true (divine) understanding.”(2)

Emphasizing the above idea, Guru Ji says, “This is how this lamp (of divine wisdom) is 
lighted. It is only when you enlighten your mind (with divine wisdom), only then God is 
met.”(1-pause)

Now telling us the way to reach the mansion of God, Guru Ji says, “When the Guru’s word 
shows its effect on this body (soul of ours), then we understand that by (humbly) serving God 
(by meditating on His Name) we receive joy and peace. (We realize that) the entire world is 
subject to coming and going. (Therefore, instead of worrying about the transient world, we 
should be devoted to God and meditate on Him, who is eternal).”(3)
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In closing, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friend), only when we serve (God) while living in this 
world, we obtain a place in God’s court. Then O’ Nanak, we go (to God’s court, worry free), 
swinging our arms.”(4-33)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to live a life free from greed and fear in this 
world and go to God’s court without any worry, then we should act upon the teachings 
of holy books (the Guru Granth Sahib), and meditate upon God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 sireeraag mehlaa 3 ghar 1
<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

hau siqguru syvI Awpxw iek min iek iciq Bwie ] ha-o satgur sayvee aapnaa ik man ik chit 
bhaa-ay.

siqguru mn kwmnw qIrQu hY ijs no dyie buJwie ] satgur man kaamnaa tirath hai jis no day-ay 
bujhaa-ay.

mn icMidAw vru pwvxw jo ieCY so Plu pwie ] man chindi-aa var paavnaa jo ichhai so fal 
paa-ay.

nwau iDAweIAY nwau mMgIAY nwmy shij smwie ]1] naa-o Dhi-aa-ee-ai naa-o mangee-ai Naamay 
sahj samaa-ay. ||1||

mn myry hir rsu cwKu iqK jwie ] man mayray har ras chaakh tikh jaa-ay.

ijnI gurmuiK cwiKAw shjy rhy smwie ]1] rhwau ] jinee gurmukh chaakhi-aa sehjay rahay 
samaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijnI siqguru syivAw iqnI pwieAw nwmu inDwnu ] jinee satgur sayvi-aa tinee paa-i-aa Naam 
niDhaan.

AMqir hir rsu riv rihAw cUkw min AiBmwnu ] antar har ras rav rahi-aa chookaa man 
abhimaan.

ihrdY kmlu pRgwisAw lwgw shij iDAwnu ] hirdai kamal pargaasi-aa laagaa sahj Dhi-aan.

mnu inrmlu hir riv rihAw pwieAw drgih mwnu 
]2]

man nirmal har rav rahi-aa paa-i-aa dargahi 
maan. ||2||

siqguru syvin Awpxw qy ivrly sMswir ] satgur sayvan aapnaa tay virlay sansaar.

haumY mmqw mwir kY hir rwiKAw aur Dwir ] ha-umai mamtaa maar kai har raakhi-aa ur 
Dhaar.

hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ijnw nwmy lgw ipAwru ] ha-o tin kai balihaarnai jinaa Naamay lagaa 
pi-aar.

syeI suKIey chu jugI ijnw nwmu AKutu Apwru ]3] say-ee sukhee-ay chahu jugee jinaa Naam 
akhut apaar. ||3||

gur imilAY nwmu pweIAY cUkY moh ipAws ] gur mili-ai Naam paa-ee-ai chookai moh 
pi-aas.

hir syqI mnu riv rihAw Gr hI mwih audwsu ] har saytee man rav rahi-aa ghar hee maahi 
udaas.

ijnw hir kw swdu AwieAw hau iqn bilhwrY jwsu ] jinaa har kaa saad aa-i-aa ha-o tin balihaarai 
jaas.

nwnk ndrI pweIAY scu nwmu guxqwsu ]4]1]34] naanak nadree paa-ee-ai sach Naam 
guntaas. ||4||1||34||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3 GHAR 1

In the previous shabad, the first Guru (Nanak Dev Ji) advised us that if we wish to live a life 
free from greed and fear in this world (and go to God’s court with honor), then we should live 
according to the teachings of holy books and meditate upon God’s Name. In this shabad, the 
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third Guru (Amar Das Ji) shares with us the benefits of serving the Guru, by following his advice 
and meditating upon God’s Name (due to which he was blessed with the honor of Guru ship).

He says, “I serve (and follow) my true Guru with single-minded devotion and rapt attention. 
The true Guru is like the wish-fulfilling place of pilgrimage, which can fulfill all the desires 
of our mind. (But only that person believes it) whom God Himself makes to understand 
(this point. By meditating on God, one) obtains the blessing one’s mind desires, and obtains 
whatever one wishes. Therefore, we should) meditate on (God’s) Name, and beg for the 
Name, (because) through the Name, we remain merged in a state of spiritual peace.”(1)

He then says to his mind (and ours), “O’ my mind, taste the essence of God’s (Name. By 
doing so) your thirst (for worldly riches) would go away. By Guru’s grace, they who have 
tasted this elixir, remain absorbed in a state of serenity.”(1-pause)

Describing the benefits of serving the Guru, he says, “They who have served the Guru (by 
following his advice), have obtained the treasure of (God’s) Name. Their heart remains 
saturated with God’s nectar, and gone is the arrogance of their mind. Like a lotus, their mind 
has blossomed (with joy), and their mind has been easily attuned (to God). Immersed in 
God’s (love), their mind becomes pure, and they receive honor in God’s court.”(2)

However, Guru Ji observes, “In this world, very rare are those who serve their true Guru (and 
follow his advice). After stilling their ego and avarice, they have kept God enshrined in their heart. 
I am a sacrifice to those who are imbued with the love of God’s Name, because in all the four 
ages (always), they alone are in peace, who have the inexhaustible (wealth of) God’s Name.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), only by meeting the Guru, we obtain God’s 
Name (or love) and our thirst and attachment (for worldly riches) is ended. Then our mind 
remains absorbed in God, and we become detached from the world even while living in our 
house. I am a sacrifice to those who relish God’s Name. (But) O’ Nanak, only through God’s 
grace we obtain the treasure of the eternal Name.”(4-1-34)

The message of this shabad is that if we wish to fulfill the desires of our heart, we should 
love and follow the Guru’s teachings. However, the greatest blessing to ask from the 
Guru, is God’s Name, (not worldly riches or power).

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] Sireeraag mehlaa 3. 

bhu ByK kir BrmweIAY min ihrdY kptu kmwie ] Baho bhaykh kar bharmaa-ee-ai man hirdai 
kapat kamaa-ay.

hir kw mhlu n pwveI mir ivstw mwih smwie ]1] har kaa mahal na paav-ee mar vistaa maahi 
samaa-ay. ||1||

mn ry igRh hI mwih audwsu ] man ray garih hee maahi udaas.

scu sMjmu krxI so kry gurmuiK hoie prgwsu ]1] 
rhwau ]

Sach sanjam karnee so karay gurmukh ho-ay 
pargaas. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gur kY sbid mnu jIiqAw giq mukiq GrY mih pwie ] gur kai sabad man jeeti-aa gat mukat gharai 
meh paa-ay.

hir kw nwmu iDAweIAY sqsMgiq myil imlwie ]2] har kaa Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai satsangat mayl 
milaa-ay. ||2||
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jy lK iesqrIAw Bog krih nv KMf rwju kmwih ] jay lakh istaree-aa bhog karahi nav khand 
raaj kamaahi.

ibnu siqgur suKu n pwveI iPir iPir jonI pwih ]3] bin satgur sukh na paav-ee fir fir jonee 
paahi. ||3||

hir hwru kMiT ijnI pihirAw gur crxI icqu lwie ] har haar kanth jinee pahiri-aa gur charnee 
chit laa-ay.

iqnw ipCY iriD isiD iPrY Enw iqlu n qmwie ]4] Tinaa pichhai riDh siDh firai onaa til na 
tamaa-ay. ||4||

jo pRB BwvY so QIAY Avru n krxw jwie ] jo parabh bhaavai so thee-ai avar na karnaa 
jaa-ay.

jnu nwnku jIvY nwmu lY hir dyvhushij suBwie 
]5]2]35]

jan naanak jeevai Naam lai har dayvhu sahj 
subhaa-ay. ||5||2||35||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave us the message that if we want to fulfill all the desires 
of our heart, we should love and follow the Guru’s teachings. However, the greatest blessing 
to ask from the Guru, is God’s Name, (and not worldly riches or power). Still, there are many 
persons who live under the false notion that they can please God by wearing holy robes, 
visiting holy places, or by practicing other faith rituals. Some feel that happiness lies in 
enjoying worldly riches and power. In this shabad, Guru Ji gives his opinion about all such 
practices and beliefs.

He says, “By adorning many (holy) garbs, we wander (around in doubts. By doing so one 
starts) practicing deceit in one’s heart and mind, and does not reach God’s mansion. Upon 
death, (such a person) merges back in the filth (of despicable species).”(1)

So addressing his mind, Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, remain detached while living in the 
household itself. (But to acquire such a state, only that person) practices truth, continence 
and nobility, whose mind is enlightened by Guru’s grace.”(1-pause)

Describing the benefits of following Guru’s instruction, he says, “One, who has conquered 
one’s mind through the Guru’s instruction, obtains salvation and deliverance even while 
living at home. Therefore, joining the company of saintly persons, we should meditate on 
God’s Name.”(2)

Stressing the necessity of obtaining and following Guru’s guidance, he says, “Even if one 
cohabits with millions of women (or men), and rules over all the nine regions (of the world), 
still one cannot obtain peace without (following) the true Guru’s (advice). Such A person will 
go through birth and death repeatedly.”(3)

Describing the blessings of sincerely following Guru’s instruction and meditating on God, 
Guru Ji says, “Miraculous supernatural powers are running after those who by focusing their 
mind on the Guru’s feet (his words), wear the necklace of God’s love (the meditation of His 
Name), but they don’t have even an iota of desire (for such powers).”(4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “Whatever pleases God, that comes to pass, and nothing else can 
be done. (O’ God), slave Nanak survives, by meditating on (Your) Name, (please bless him) 
as per Your nature.”(5-2-35)
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The message of this shabad is that for reaching God’s mansion, we do not have to forsake 
our households and roam about wearing holy garbs. We can reach God by leading our 
life according to Guru (Granth Sahib’s instructions), and meditating on God’s Name.

pMnw 27 SGGS P - 27
isrIrwgu mhlw 3 Gru 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3 ghar 1.

ijs hI kI isrkwr hY iqs hI kw sBu koie ] jis hee kee sirkaar hai tis hee kaa sabh ko-ay.

gurmuiK kwr kmwvxI scu Git prgtu hoie ] gurmukh kaar kamaavnee sach ghat pargat 
ho-ay.

AMqir ijs kY scu vsY scy scI soie ] antar jis kai sach vasai sachay sachee so-ay.

sic imly sy n ivCuVih iqn inj Gir vwsw hoie ]1] sach milay say na vichhurheh tin nij ghar 
vaaaa ho-ay. ||1||

myry rwm mY hir ibnu Avru n koie ] mayray raam mai har bin avar na ko-ay.

sqguru scu pRBu inrmlw sbid imlwvw hoie ]1]
rhwau ]

satgur sach parabh nirmalaa sabad milaavaa 
ho-ay.||1|| rahaa-o.

sbid imlY so imil rhY ijs nau Awpy ley imlwie ] sabad milai so mil rahai jis na-o aapay la-ay 
milaa-ay.

dUjY Bwie ko nw imlY iPir iPir AwvY jwie ] doojai bhaa-ay ko naa milai fir fir aavai 
jaa-ay.

sB mih ieku vrqdw eyko rihAw smwie ] sabh meh ik varatdaa ayko rahi-aa samaa-ay.

ijs nau Awip dieAwlu hoie so gurmuiK nwim smwie 
]2]

jis na-o aap da-i-aal ho-ay so gurmukh Naam 
samaa-ay. ||2||

miq buiD BvI n buJeI AMqir loB ivkwru ] mat buDh bhavee na bujh-ee antar lobh 
vikaar.

lK caurwsIh Brmdy Brim BRim hoie KuAwru ] lakh cha-oraaseeh bharamday bharam 
bharam ho-ay khu-aar.

pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw koie n mytxhwru ]3] poorab likhi-aa kamaavanaa ko-ay na 
maytanhaar. ||3||

sqgur kI syvw gwKVI isru dIjY Awpu gvwie ] satgur kee sayvaa gaakh-rhee sir deejai aap 
gavaa-ay.

sbid imlih qw hir imlY syvw pvY sB Qwie ] sabad mileh taa har milai sayvaa pavai sabh 
thaa-ay.

pwris prisAY pwrsu hoie joqI joiq smwie ] paaras parsi-ai paaras ho-ay jotee jot 
samaa-ay.

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn sqguru imilAw Awie 
]4]

jin ka-o poorab likhi-aa tin satgur mili-aa 
aa-ay. ||4||

mn BuKw BuKw mq krih mq qU krih pUkwr ] man bhukhaa bhukhaa mat karahi mat too 
karahi pookaar.

lK caurwsIh ijin isrI sBsY dyie ADwru ] lakh cha-oraaseeh jin siree sabhsai day-ay 
aDhaar.

inrBau sdw dieAwlu hY sBnw krdw swr ] nirbha-o sadaa da-i-aal hai sabhnaa kardaa 
saar.

nwnk gurmuiK buJIAY pweIAY moK duAwru ]5]3]36] naanak gurmukh bujhee-ai paa-ee-ai mokh 
du-aar. ||5||3||36||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3 GHAR 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should not forsake our households and 
roam about wearing religious garbs. Instead we should seek the refuge of the Guru, and lead 
our life as per his instructions and meditate upon God’s Name.

Explaining the above point with an example, he says, “That (God), whose kingdom is this 
(world), everyone is (obedient to Him). By doing deeds in accordance with the Guru’s advice, 
that Eternal (God) becomes manifest in the heart. In whose mind abides the Eternal (God), that 
person earns everlasting glory. They who meet the Eternal (God) do not separate from Him 
again, and they reside in their own home (in the heart, which is also the abode of God).”(1)

Therefore addressing God, Guru Ji says, “O’ my God, I do not have anyone else except You. 
The true Guru (is the embodiment of the) Eternal (God), and through his word union with 
God is obtained.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the above point, Guru Ji says, “One who remains attuned to the (Guru’s) word 
remains united (with God, but only that person remains united) whom God Himself unites. 
No person can unite with God while being attached to the love of other (worldly things), 
therefore such a person keeps coming and going (in and out of this world) again and again. 
The one (God) resides in all hearts, and pervades everywhere. The person upon whom God 
is merciful, by Guru’s grace that person remains absorbed in (God’s) Name.”(2)

Guru Ji next comments upon the learned people, who instead of truly meditating on God’s 
Name try to show off their scholarship by entering into controversies. He says, “The 
pundits (scholars) and astrologers read more and more books, and then enter into (useless) 
discussions. But owing to their corrupted understanding and intellect, and the vice of greed 
residing in them, they fail to realize the truth. So they continue to wander through millions 
(of existences), and are ruined in wandering. (But it is not under their control, because) they 
have to act according to their pre-ordained destiny, which no one can erase.”(3)

Now Guru Ji frankly acknowledges that it is very difficult to serve the Guru and follow his teachings. 
Therefore, he says, “The service (following the advice) of the true Guru is very difficult, because 
shedding our self-conceit, we have to surrender our head (our very life. It is only after such service 
that a person truly understands the Guru’s word.) It is only when one is united with the (Guru’s) 
word that one attains God and one’s (devotion) becomes fruitful. (It is believed that by touching the 
philosopher’s stone a piece of iron becomes gold, but the Guru is such a) philosopher’s stone: by 
becoming attuned to him, the person becomes the philosopher’s stone (or the Guru himself), and 
his light merges in the (supreme) Light (of God. However), only those persons in whose fate is so 
written are blessed with the company (or guidance) of the true Guru.”(4)

But instead of trying to follow the Guru’s advice and meditating on God’s Name, most of us 
make excuses: such as, we cannot devote time to do God’s devotion because we must spend 
our time earning our livelihood, otherwise our family will starve to death. Commenting on such 
false pretenses of the mind, Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, don’t keep saying that you are hungry (or 
your family is hungry, and) keep crying. (Rest assured that) God, who has created the world of 
millions of species, sustains them also. The fearless God is always merciful and takes care of all. 
But, O’ Nanak, it is only by following the Guru’s guidance that we understand (this concept), and 
obtain the door to salvation.”(5-3-36)
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The message of this shabad is that we should have faith in God, that He is merciful and 
takes care of all. Our aim in life should be to reunite with Him, and attain salvation 
from repeated births and deaths. The best way to unite with God is to follow the holy 
word or the teachings of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate on God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] Sireeraag mehlaa 3.

ijnI suix kY mMinAw iqnw inj Gir vwsu ] jinee sun kai mani-aa tinaa nij ghar vaas.

gurmqI swlwih scu hir pwieAw guxqwsu ] Gurmatee saalaahi sach har paa-i-aa 
guntaas.

sbid rqy sy inrmly hau sd bilhwrY jwsu ] sabad ratay say nirmalay ha-o sad balihaarai 
jaas.

ihrdY ijn kY hir vsY iqqu Git hY prgwsu ]1] hirdai jin kai har vasai tit ghat hai pargaas. 
||1||

mn myry hir hir inrmlu iDAwie ] man mayray har har nirmal Dhi-aa-ay.

Duir msqik ijn kau iliKAw sy gurmuiK rhy ilv 
lwie ]1] rhwau ]

Dhur mastak jin ka-o likhi-aa say gurmukh 
rahay liv laa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir sMqhu dyKhu ndir kir inkit vsY BrpUir ] har santahu daykhhu nadar kar nikat vasai 
bharpoor.

gurmiq ijnI pCwixAw sy dyKih sdw hdUir ] Gurmat jinee pachhaani-aa say daykheh 
sadaa hadoor.

ijn gux iqn sd min vsY AauguxvMiqAw dUir ] jin gun tin sad man vasai a-ugunvanti-aa 
door.

mnmuK gux qY bwhry ibnu nwvY mrdy JUir ]2] Manmukh gun tai baahray bin naavai marday 
jhoor. ||2||

ijn sbid gurU suix mMinAw iqn min iDAwieAw hir 
soie ]

jin sabad guroo sun mani-aa tin man 
Dhi-aa-I-aa har so-ay.

Anidnu BgqI riqAw mnu qnu inrmlu hoie ] an-din bhagtee rati-aa man tan nirmal ho-ay.

kUVw rMgu ksuMB kw ibnis jwie duKu roie ] koorhaa rang kasumbh kaa binas jaa-ay dukh 
ro-ay.

ijsu AMdir nwm pRgwsu hY Ehu sdw sdw iQru hoie 
]3]

jis andar naam pargaas hai oh sadaa sadaa 
thir ho-ay. ||3||

iehu jnmu pdwrQu pwie kY hir nwmu n cyqY ilv lwie 
]

ih janam padaarath paa-ay kai har naam na 
chaytai liv laa-ay.

pMnw 28 SGGS P - 28

pig iKisAY rhxw nhI AwgY Tauru n pwie ] pag khisi-ai rahnaa nahee aagai tha-ur na 
paa-ay.

Eh vylw hiQ n AwveI AMiq gieAw pCuqwie ] oh vaylaa hath na aavee ant ga-i-aa 
pachhutaa-ay.

ijsu ndir kry so aubrY hir syqI ilv lwie ]4] jis nadar karay so ubrai har saytee liv laa-ay. 
||4||

dyKw dyKI sB kry mnmuiK bUJ n pwie ] daykhaa daykhee sabh karay manmukh 
boojh na paa-ay.

ijn gurmuiK ihrdw suDu hY syv peI iqn Qwie ] jin gurmukh hirdaa suDh hai sayv pa-ee tin 
thaa-ay.
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hir gux gwvih hir inq pVih hir gux gwie smwie 
]

har gun gaavahi har nit parheh har gun 
gaa-ay samaa-ay.

nwnk iqn kI bwxI sdw scu hY ij nwim rhy ilv 
lwie ]5]4]37]

naanak tin kee banee sadaa sach hai je 
naam rahay liv laa-ay. ||5||4||37||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the best way to unite with God is to follow the 
holy word or the teachings of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate on God’s Name. In 
this shabad, he describes the blessings obtained by those, who listen to the Guru’s word and 
believe in it (by convincing their minds to meditate on God’s Name).

He says, “Upon listening to the Guru’s word, they who have obeyed (the advice given in it), have 
obtained abode in their own home (of the heart, in which God also resides). By following the 
Guru’s instruction, they praise the Eternal (God), and in this way have attained God, the treasure 
of virtues. They who are imbued with the (Guru’s) word are immaculate; I am always a sacrifice 
to them. They in whose hearts resides God, in their hearts is the (divine) enlightenment. ”(1)

For this reason, Guru Ji says to his mind (and ours): “O’ my mind, meditate on the immaculate 
God. But only those Guru’s followers are truly attached to God in whose destiny it is so 
written from the very beginning.” (1-pause)

Next addressing us in a most respectful and friendly manner, Guru Ji says, “O’ devotees of 
God, look with a searching glance, that God abides close-by and pervades everywhere. They, 
who recognize God through the Guru’s teachings, see Him always present before them. God 
always abides in the hearts of those who possess virtues. However, He remains far from those 
who are full of demerits vicious. Those self-conceited persons bereft of virtues, who do not 
meditate upon God’s Name, die repenting.”(2)

Elaborating on the above thoughts, he says, “There are those who, after listening to the Guru’s 
word, have acted upon it and have remembered God in their hearts. (They have realized that) 
becoming imbued night and day with devotion to God, mind and body become pure. Like the 
false and transient color of safflower, (false is the delight of worldly pleasures), one weeps 
miserably when such delight disappears. But the person who has the light of God’s Name 
(divine knowledge, in the heart) always remains steadfast (and stable).”(3)

Guru Ji therefore cautions us and says: “Upon receiving this invaluable life, many people do 
not remember God’s Name with dedication. (They do not realize that) when their foot slips 
(when death comes), they will not be able to stay in this world and will find no place to rest 
in the next. Further, they will not be able to regain this lost opportunity, and therefore in the 
end they will leave this world in a state of repentance. But the person upon whom God casts 
His gracious glance remains imbued with love for God, and will be saved.”(4)

Guru Ji finally comments on those who make a show of being devoted to God, but do not 
have real love for Him. Regarding such persons, he says, “Imitating others, all perform God’s 
worship in imitation of others, but the self-willed do not obtain true understanding (how to 
reflect upon God’s Name). But, the service or devotion of the Guru’s followers blessed with 
pure hearts shall find acceptance with God. They sing God’s praises, and by reading and 
singing daily about His glories, they remain absorbed in Him. O’ Nanak, ever true is the word 
of those who remain devoted to God’s Name.”(5-4-37)
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The message of this shabad is that if we wish to be united with God, then we must listen 
to the Guru’s word, have faith in it, and act upon it. We should always remain imbued 
with true love for God’s Name and sing His praise.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

ijnI iek min nwmu iDAwieAw gurmqI vIcwir ] jinee ik man Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa gurmatee 
veechaar.

iqn ky muK sd aujly iqqu scY drbwir ] tin kay mukh sad ujlay tit sachai darbaar.

Eie AMimRqu pIvih sdw sdw scY nwim ipAwir ]1] o-ay amrit peeveh sadaa sadaa sachai Naam 
pi-aar. ||1||

BweI ry gurmuiK sdw piq hoie ] bhaa-ee ray gurmukh sadaa pat ho-ay.

hir hir sdw iDAweIAY mlu haumY kFY Doie ]1] 
rhwau ]

har har sadaa Dhi-aa-ee-ai mal ha-umai 
kadhai Dho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mnmuK nwmu n jwxnI ivxu nwvY piq jwie ] manmukh Naam na jaannee vin naavai pat 
jaa-ay.

sbdY swdu n AwieE lwgy dUjY Bwie ] sabdai saad na aa-i-o laagay doojai bhaa-ay.

ivstw ky kIVy pvih ivic ivstw sy ivstw mwih 
smwie ]2]

vistaa kay keerhay paveh vich vistaa say 
vistaa maahi samaa-ay. ||2||

iqn kw jnmu sPlu hY jo clih sqgur Bwie ] tin kaa janam safal hai jo chaleh satgur 
bhaa-ay.

kulu auDwrih Awpxw DMnu jxydI mwie ] kul uDhaareh aapnaa Dhan janaydee maa-ay.

hir hir nwmu iDAweIAY ijs nau ikrpw kry rjwie 
]3]

har har Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai jis na-o kirpaa 
karay rajaa-ay. ||3||

ijnI gurmuiK nwmu iDAwieAw ivchu Awpu gvwie ] jinee gurmukh Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa vichahu aap 
gavaa-ay.

Eie AMdrhu bwhrhu inrmly scy sic smwie ] o-ay andrahu baahrahu nirmalay sachay sach 
samaa-ay.

nwnk Awey sy prvwxu hih ijn gurmqI hir iDAwie 
]4]5]38]

naanak aa-ay say parvaan heh jin gurmatee 
har Dhi-aa-ay. ||4||5||38||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we wish to be united with God, then we 
must listen to the Guru’s word, have faith in it, and act upon it. We should always remain 
imbued with true love for God’s Name and sing His praise. In this shabad, he elaborates on 
the blessings of meditating on God’s Name.

He says, “Reflecting on the Guru’s instruction, they who have meditated on God’s Name with 
a single mind, are always honored in the court of that Eternal (God). Because of their love for 
(God’s) eternal Name, they always drink the immortalizing nectar.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says to us, “O’ brothers, one is always honored by following Guru’s 
advice. (Following his instruction), we should always contemplate on God, so that the filth 
of our ego may be washed off.” (1-pause)

But there are many self-conceited persons who do not care about the Guru’s instructions. 
Regarding such people, Guru Ji says, “The self-willed do not contemplate on God’s Name, 
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and without His Name they lose their honor. They do not relish God’s Name; they are 
attached to the love of the other (worldly wealth and power). They are like worms of filth, so 
they fall in filth, and are consumed in the filth (of sins) itself.”(2)

However, there are some who listen to the Guru, and act upon his advice. Describing the 
blessings obtained by such Guru’s followers, he says, “Approved is the life of those who live 
according to the true Guru’s teachings. They save their lineage, and blessed is the mother 
who gave birth to them. Therefore, we should all meditate upon God’s Name. However only 
that person does so upon whom God showers His grace in His will.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “The Guru’s followers, who effacing their ego have meditated 
upon God’s Name are pure within and without. Being pure they remain merged in the Eternal 
(God). O’ Nanak, approved is the advent of those, who following the Guru’s instruction, 
contemplate on God.”(4-5-38)

The message of this shabad is that we should listen to the Guru, and act upon his advice. 
We should meditate on God’s Name with single-minded devotion. By doing so we will 
save not only ourselves, but also our entire lineage.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] Sireeraag mehlaa 3.

hir Bgqw hir Dnu rwis hY gur pUiC krih vwpwru ] Har bhagtaa har Dhan raas hai gur poochh 
karahi vaapaar.

hir nwmu slwhin sdw sdw vKru hir nwmu ADwru ] Har Naam salaahan sadaa sadaa vakhar har 
Naam aDhaar.

guir pUrY hir nwmu idRVwieAw hir Bgqw Aqutu BMfwru 
]1]

Gur poorai har Naam drirh-aa-i-aa har 
bhagtaa atut bhandaar. ||1||

BweI ry iesu mn kau smJwie ] Bhaa-ee ray is man ka-o samjhaa-ay.

ey mn Awlsu ikAw krih gurmuiK nwmu iDAwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

Ay man aalas ki-aa karahi gurmukh Naam 
Dhi-aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir Bgiq hir kw ipAwru hY jy gurmuiK kry bIcwru ] Har bhagat har kaa pi-aar hai jay gurmukh 
karay beechaar.

pwKMif Bgiq n hoveI duibDw bolu KuAwru ] Pakhand bhagat na hova-ee dubiDhaa bol 
khu-aar.

so syvku hir AwKIAY jo hir rwKY auir Dwir ] So sayvak har aakhee-ai jo har raakhai ur 
Dhaar.

mnu qnu saupy AwgY Dry haumY ivchu mwir ] Man tan sa-upay aagai Dharay ha-umai 
vichahu maar.

Dnu gurmuiK so prvwxu hY ij kdy n AwvY hwir ]3] Dhan gurmukh so parvaan hai je kaday na 
aavai haar. |3||

krim imlY qw pweIAY ivxu krmY pwieAw n jwie ] Karam milai taa paa-ee-ai vin karmai paa-i-aa 
na jaa-ay.

pMnw 29 SGGS P - 29

lK caurwsIh qrsdy ijsu myly so imlY hir Awie ] Lakh cha-oraaseeh tarasday jis maylay so 
milai har aa-ay.
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nwnk gurmuiK hir pwieAw sdw hir nwim smwie 
]4]6]39]

Naanak gurmukh har paa-i-aa sadaa har 
Naam samaa-ay. ||4||6||39||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave us the message that we should listen to the Guru, act 
upon his advice, and meditate upon God’s Name with single-minded devotion. By doing so 
we will save not only ourselves, but also our entire lineage. In this shabad, he elaborates on 
the importance of meditating upon God’s Name.

He says, “For God’s devotees, the wealth of God’s Name is the commodity in which they 
deal, and under the advice of the Guru, they trade (in this commodity). They always praise 
God’s Name, and God’s Name is the support of their life. The perfect Guru has implanted 
God’s Name in their hearts, therefore God’s Name is their inexhaustible treasure.”(1)

Therefore he advises us, “O’ brother, counsel your mind, (and say), O’ my mind: why are you 
lazy? Seeking Guru’s guidance, meditate upon God’s Name.”(1-pause)

Next Guru Ji explains what devotion to God means. He says, “If following Guru’s guidance, 
a person reflects, (that person would realize) that devotion to God is God’s love. Through 
hypocrisy, God’s worship cannot be done. Any words spoken in duality (or love for things 
other than God) bring nothing but harm. But, the person who has true enlightenment and 
divine knowledge stands out even in a crowd of hypocrites.”(2)

Elaborating on the qualities of a true servant (or devotee) of God, Guru Ji says, “Only that 
person is called the true servant of God who always keeps God enshrined in the heart. Such a 
person effaces ego, and surrenders both body and mind to God. Blessed and approved is that 
Guru’s follower, who never comes (home, God’s abode, after) losing (the battle of life).”(3)

But Guru Ji cautions, “Only when (God) bestows His grace, we obtain (Him); without His 
grace, He cannot be attained. Millions crave union with Him, but only those are united with 
Him, whom He Himself unites. O’ Nanak, only those Guru’s followers obtain God who 
always remain absorbed in God’s Name.”(4-6-39)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to unite with God, we should seek the 
Guru’s refuge and guidance. Through the Guru’s teachings, we should develop true 
devotion and love for God. So that, someday God may shower His mercy upon us also, 
and unite us with Him.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

suK swgru hir nwmu hY gurmuiK pwieAw jwie ] sukh saagar har Naam hai gurmukh paa-i-aa 
jaa-ay.

Anidnu nwmu iDAweIAY shjy nwim smwie ] an-din Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai sehjay Naam 
samaa-ay.

AMdru rcY hir sc isau rsnw hir gux gwie ]1] andar rachai har sach si-o rasnaa har gun 
gaa-ay. ||1||

BweI ry jgu duKIAw dUjY Bwie ] bhaa-ee ray jag dukhee-aa doojai bhaa-ay.

gur srxweI suKu lhih Anidnu nwmu iDAwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

gur sarnaa-ee sukh laheh an-din Naam 
Dhi-aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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swcy mYlu n lwgeI mnu inrmlu hir iDAwie ] saachay mail na laag-ee man nirmal har 
Dhi-aa-ay.

gurmuiK sbdu pCwxIAY hir AMimRq nwim smwie ] gurmukh sabad pachhaanee-ai har amrit 
Naam samaa-ay.

gur igAwnu pRcMfu blwieAw AigAwnu AMDyrw jwie 
]2]

gur gi-aan parchand balaa-i-aa agi-aan 
anDhayraa jaa-ay. ||2||

mnmuK mYly mlu Bry haumY iqRsnw ivkwru ] manmukh mailay mal bharay ha-umai 
tarisnaa vikaar.

ibnu sbdY mYlu n auqrY mir jMmih hoie KuAwru ] bin sabdai mail na utrai mar jameh ho-ay 
khu-aar.

Dwqur bwjI plic rhy nw aurvwru n pwru ]3] Dhaatur baajee palach rahay naa urvaar na 
paar. ||3|

gurmuiK jp qp sMjmI hir kY nwim ipAwru ] gurmukh jap tap sanjmee har kai Naam 
pi-aar.

gurmuiK sdw iDAweIAY eyku nwmu krqwru ] gurmukh sadaa Dhi-aa-ee-ai ayk Naam 
kartaar.

nwnk nwmu iDAweIAY sBnw jIAw kw AwDwru 
]4]7]40]

naanak Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai sabhnaa jee-aa 
kaa aaDhaar. ||4||7||40||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

It is a fact of life that we all try to achieve happiness in one-way or another. Most of us believe 
that we can achieve happiness by acquiring worldly wealth and power. Some of us try to find 
it through observing rituals, ceremonies or disciplines prescribed by our respective faiths. 
Yet, happiness eludes us all. In this shabad, Guru Ji explains the reasons for unhappiness, the 
real source of happiness, and how to obtain it.

He says, “God’s Name is (like) the ocean of joys, and it is obtained through the Guru’s grace. 
(What we need to do is that) following Guru’s teachings, we should) meditate on God’s Name 
day and night. (In this way, one) easily merges in His Name. Thus does our heart become 
imbued with the Eternal (God), and our tongue (automatically) sings God’s praises.”(1)

Giving the main cause of the world’s unhappiness and its cure, Guru Ji says, “O’ brother, 
the world is in misery because of duality (the love for worldly riches and power, rather than 
God). It is only by seeking the Guru’s refuge and by meditating on God’s Name day and 
night, that one can obtain happiness.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the above remedy, Guru Ji says, “(When one is immersed in the love of the 
Eternal (God), the mind becomes pure, and) when a person with a purified mind meditates 
on God, then no dirt (of evil thought) can stick to that person. Through the Guru’s word we 
realize God, and merge in the nectar of His Name. By illuminating our inner self with the 
light of the Guru’s divine knowledge, all the darkness of ignorance is dispelled.”(2)

Commenting on the self-conceited persons who do not follow the Guru’s advice, but try to 
find happiness in worldly wealth and power, he says, “The self-willed persons are impure, 
and filled with the dirt of ego, (worldly) desire, and sins. This filth is not washed off without 
meditating on God’s Name. Therefore, they (who do not meditate on God’s Name) are ruined 
(in the process) of dying and being born again and again. They remain involved in the illusory 
play of the world, and reach neither this nor that shore.”(3)
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But regarding the merits of a Guru’s followers, he says, “Because of their love for God’s 
Name, the Guru’s followers have the merits of worship, penance, and restraint. (They firmly 
believe that) through the Guru’s guidance, we should always meditate upon the Name of the 
one Creator. (Therefore), O’ Nanak, we should meditate on the Name of that God who is the 
support of all beings.”(4-7-40)

The message of this shabad is that we should understand the teachings of the Guru 
(Granth Sahib Ji), act upon them, and always meditate upon God’s Name from the core 
of our heart. Then we will not only find happiness, but also achieve the very fountain 
of all bliss.

Detail of shabads M: 1=33, M: 3=7, Total=40

sRIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sareeraag mehlaa 3.

mnmuKu moih ivAwipAw bYrwgu audwsI n hoie ] manmukh mohi vi-aapi-aa bairaag udaasee 
na ho-ay.

sbdu n cInY sdw duKu hir drgih piq Koie ] sabad na cheenai sadaa dukh har dargahi 
pat kho-ay.

haumY gurmuiK KoeIAY nwim rqy suKu hoie ]1] ha-umai gurmukh kho-ee-ai Naam ratay sukh 
ho-ay. ||1||

myry mn Aihinis pUir rhI inq Awsw ] mayray man ahinis poor rahee nit aasaa.

sqguru syiv mohu prjlY Gr hI mwih audwsw ]1] 
rhwau ]

satgur sayv moh parjalai ghar hee maahi 
udaasaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmuiK krm kmwvY ibgsY hir bYrwgu Anμdu ] gurmukh karam kamaavai bigsai har bairaag 
anand.

Aihinis Bgiq kry idnu rwqI haumY mwir incMdu ] ahinis bhagat karay din raatee ha-umai maar 
nichand.

vfY Bwig sqsMgiq pweI hir pwieAw shij Anμdu 
]2]

vadai bhaag satsangat paa-ee har paa-i-aa 
sahj anand. ||2||

so swDU bYrwgI soeI ihrdY nwmu vswey ] so saaDhoo bairaagee so-ee hirdai Naam 
vasaa-ay.

AMqir lwig n qwmsu mUly ivchu Awpu gvwey ] antar laag na taamas moolay vichahu aap 
gavaa-ay.

nwmu inDwnu sqgurU idKwilAw hir rsu pIAw AGwey 
]3]

Naam niDhaan satguroo dikhaali-aa har ras 
pee-aa aghaa-ay. ||3||

ijin iknY pwieAw swDsMgqI pUrY Bwig bYrwig ] jin kinai paa-i-aa saaDhsangtee poorai bhaag 
bairaag.

mnmuK iPrih n jwxih sqguru haumY AMdir lwig ] manmukh fireh na jaaneh satgur ha-umai 
andar laag.

nwnk sbid rqy hir nwim rMgwey ibnu BY kyhI lwig 
]4]8]41]

naanak sabad ratay har Naam rangaa-ay bin 
bhai kayhee laag. ||4||8||41||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described the best way to find happiness. He squarely rejected 
the common notion of finding happiness through acquisition of material wealth and power. 
Yet this raises the question: what should a person do? Should one abandon all worldly wealth 
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and connections, and become a recluse (as advocated by many faiths)? Or is there a better 
way? In this shabad, Guru Ji provides the answer to this and many other such questions.

Pointing to the basic reason for human un-happiness, he says, “The self-conceited (human 
being) is so entangled in material attachment, that such a person can neither be in love 
with God, nor can get detached from worldly wealth. Such a person does not reflect on the 
(Guru’s) word, therefore, always suffers in pain and loses honor in God’s court. (We should 
realize that) we shed our ego by following the Guru’s instruction, and obtain happiness by 
being imbued with the Name.”(1)

In his humility, instead of pointing fingers towards others, Guru Ji advises his own mind and 
says, “O’ my mind, day and night, (you) remain filled with (worldly) desire. By serving the 
true Guru (and following his instructions), the attachment with worldly riches is burnt away, 
and even while still living in the house, we become detached (from the world).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now comments on the life of a Guru’s follower. He says, “The Guru’s follower always 
does the deeds ordained by the Guru and remains delighted from within, because within that 
person is love for God and (spiritual) peace. (A Guru’s follower) meditates upon God day 
and night, and dispelling ego from within, remains carefree. By great good fortune (such a 
person) has found company of saintly persons and has attained to God who is embodiment 
of peace and bliss.”(2)

Giving the definition of a true saint and a renouncer, he says, “The real saint and renouncer 
is the one who enshrines God’s Name in the heart. Within (such a person) there is not the 
slightest touch of evil thought, and that person dispels self- (conceit) from within. The true 
Guru has revealed the treasure of (God’s) Name, and that person is satiated by drinking the 
divine elixir.”(3)

Guru Ji therefore concludes the shabad by unequivocally declaring, “Whosoever has attained 
to God, has done so by perfect good fortune, by engaging in the adoration of God in the 
company of saintly persons. But being afflicted with ego, the self-willed do not understand 
what the true Guru says, so they continue to wander (in useless places). O’ Nanak, only 
they are imbued with the love for God’s Name, who are imbued with the word (or advice of 
the Guru. But) without the fear-in-love (of God), one cannot be imbued with (the love or) 
attachment (for God).”(4-8-41)

The message of this shabad is that to find true happiness and bliss, we need not 
renounce our family or the world. All we need to do is to rise above our worldly desires 
and evil impulses (particularly ego) while living in this world itself. This we can do by 
carefully listening to and acting upon the word and advice of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), 
and by meditating on God’s Name with true love, respect and devotion in the company 
of saintly persons.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

Gr hI saudw pweIAY AMqir sB vQu hoie ] ghar hee sa-udaa paa-ee-ai antar sabh vath 
ho-ay.

iKnu iKnu nwmu smwlIAY gurmuiK pwvY koie ] khin khin Naam samaalee-ai gurmukh paavai 
ko-ay.

nwmu inDwnu AKutu hY vfBwig prwpiq hoie ]1] Naam niDhaan akhut hai vadbhaag paraapat 
ho-ay. ||1||
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myry mn qij inMdw haumY AhMkwru ] mayray man taj nindaa ha-umai ahaNkaar.

pMnw 30 SGGS P - 30

hir jIau sdw iDAwie qU gurmuiK eykMkwru ]1] rhwau 
]

har jee-o sadaa Dhi-aa-ay too gurmukh 
aykankaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmuKw ky muK aujly gur sbdI bIcwir ] gurmukhaa kay mukh ujlay gur sabdee 
beechaar.

hliq pliq suKu pwiedy jip jip irdY murwir ] halat palat sukh paa-iday jap jap ridai 
muraar.

Gr hI ivic mhlu pwieAw gur sbdI vIcwir ]2] ghar hee vich mahal paa-i-aa gur sabdee 
veechaar. ||2||

sqgur qy jo muh Pyrih mQy iqn kwly ] satgur tay jo muh fayreh mathay tin kaalay.

Anidnu duK kmwvdy inq johy jm jwly ] an-din dukh kamaavday nit johay jam jaalay.

supnY suKu n dyKnI bhu icMqw prjwly ]3] supnai sukh na daykhnee baho chintaa 
parjaalay. ||3||

sBnw kw dwqw eyku hY Awpy bKs kryie ] sabhnaa kaa daataa ayk hai aapay bakhas 
karay-i.

khxw ikCU n jwveI ijsu BwvY iqsu dyie ] kahnaa kichhoo na jaav-ee jis bhaavai tis 
day-ay.

nwnk gurmuiK pweIAY Awpy jwxY soie ]4]9]42] naanak gurmukh paa-ee-ai aapay jaanai 
so-ay. ||4||9||42||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that we need not renounce our family and go to jungles 
or mountains to find God (the treasure of happiness). We can attain to God while living in our 
home itself. In this shabad he goes a step further.

He says, “(O’ my friends), we can obtain the commodity (of God’s Name) within our heart 
itself, because every commodity is contained within (our own body. We can obtain this 
commodity) by meditating upon God’s Name each and every moment. The treasure of God’s 
Name is inexhaustible, and it is obtained through great good fortune, but only a (rare) Guru’s 
follower obtains (this understanding).”(1)

Therefore advising himself (and indirectly us), he says, “O my mind, abandon slander, 
conceit and arrogance. Instead, seeking the guidance of the Guru, always meditate upon the 
one God.”(1-pause)

Describing the blessings obtained by those who follow the Guru’s advice and try to find God 
in their heart, Guru Ji says, “By reflecting upon the word of the Guru, the Guru’s followers 
obtain honor. By regularly meditating upon God in their heart, they enjoy peace both in this 
world and the next. By reflecting upon the Guru’s word, they have found the mansion (of 
God) within themselves.”(2)

But, regarding those who do not listen to the Guru, he says, “They who turn their faces 
away from the true Guru (and don’t listen to him), are disgraced. Day and night, they keep 
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sufferings in pain, as if they are being stalked by the demon of death for casting his noose 
over them. They don’t find peace even in their dreams and are consumed by worry.”(3)

However, Guru Ji shows compassion even for such self- conceited ones, and shows them the 
way out. He says, “(O’ my brothers), the benefactor of all is the one God, and He Himself 
showers His gifts. He gives His gifts to whomsoever He pleases, and nothing can be said 
about it. (Therefore don’t give up even if you have made mistakes in the past. Even now if 
you pray for His mercy in a sincere and humble way, He may still forgive you and bless you 
with happiness. However), Nanak says that only through the Guru’s grace, we attain to Him, 
and He Himself knows (everything).”(4-9-42)

The message of this shabad is that regardless of our past conduct, we can still achieve 
real peace and happiness while living in this world. For this we must follow the Guru’s 
guidance, and we must humbly and sincerely pray to God to bless us in the matter. Then 
following Guru’s advice, we must rid our mind of the evils of avarice, ego and anger, and 
sincerely meditate upon God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

scw swihbu syvIAY scu vifAweI dyie ] sachaa saahib sayvee-ai sach vadi-aa-ee 
day-ay.

gur prswdI min vsY haumY dUir kryie ] gur parsaadee man vasai ha-umai door 
karay-i.

iehu mnu Dwvqu qw rhY jw Awpy ndir kryie ]1] ih man Dhaavat taa rahai jaa aapay nadar 
karay-i. ||1||

BweI ry gurmuiK hir nwmu iDAwie ] bhaa-ee ray gurmukh har Naam Dhi-aa-ay.

nwmu inDwnu sd min vsY mhlI pwvY Qwau ]1] rhwau 
]

Naam niDhaan sad man vasai mahlee paavai 
thaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mnmuK mnu qnu AMDu hY iqs nau Taur n Twau ] manmukh man tan anDh hai tis na-o tha-ur 
na thaa-o.

bhu jonI Baudw iPrY ijau suM\YN Gir kwau ] baho jonee bha-udaa firai ji-o sunjaiN ghar 
kaa-o.

gurmqI Git cwnxw sbid imlY hir nwau ]2] gurmatee ghat chaannaa sabad milai har 
naa-o. ||2||

qRY gux ibiKAw AMDu hY mwieAw moh gubwr ] tarai gun bikhi-aa anDh hai maa-i-aa moh 
gubaar.

loBI An kau syvdy piV vydw krY pUkwr ] lobhee an ka-o sayvday parh vaydaa karai 
pookaar.

ibiKAw AMdir pic muey nw aurvwru n pwru ]3] bikhi-aa andar pach mu-ay naa urvaar na 
paar. ||3||

mwieAw moih ivswirAw jgq ipqw pRiqpwil ] maa-i-aa mohi visaari-aa jagat pitaa 
partipaal.

bwJhu gurU Acyqu hY sB bDI jmkwil ] baajhahu guroo achayt hai sabh baDhee 
jamkaal.

nwnk gurmiq aubry scw nwmu smwil ]4]10]43] naanak gurmat ubray sachaa Naam samaal. 
||4||10||43||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that regardless of our past conduct, we could still 
achieve real peace and happiness while living in this world. For this we must follow the 
Guru’s guidance, and we should humbly and sincerely pray to God to bless us in the matter. 
Then following Guru’s advice, we should rid our mind of the evils of avarice, ego and anger, 
and meditate upon God’s Name.

In this shabad, he elaborates upon the blessings of meditating on God’s Name, which is 
synonymous with serving Him. He says, “We should serve the eternal Master, because He 
blesses us with everlasting glory. By the Guru’s grace, He comes to abide in our heart and 
dispels our ego. This mind ceases its wanderings (in pursuit of Maya) only when He Himself 
casts His glance of grace.”(1)

Therefore, he advises, “O’ brother, following Guru’s guidance, meditate upon God’s Name. 
When the treasure of His Name is enshrined in the heart, you will find a place in (God’s) 
mansion.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji then observes, “The mind and body of a self-conceited (person) becomes blind (for 
the sake of Maya or worldly attachment). Therefore, such a person doesn’t find shelter or 
a place of rest anywhere, and like a crow scouring deserted houses continues wandering 
through many species. It is only by acting upon the Guru’s teachings that one receives the 
light of divine knowledge (understanding of the right way of life), and through the (Guru’s) 
word one obtains God’s Name.”(2)

Next, Guru Ji comments on the pundits (the religious scholars) who read their faith books 
like the Vedas and the Simritis, and deliver discourses. He says, “The world is getting blinded 
(misled) by the three modes of Maya, (the worldly riches and power). These are tamas (sloth 
or the darker urges), rajas (passion, or urge for action), and Sativa (or the desire for good 
deeds). These create a kind of fog of illusion in man’s mind. (These) greedy persons may 
appear to be serving others through their study of Vedas (Hindu holy books) and giving 
lectures, but for the sake of earning money only. Such people are consumed by the poison (of 
Maya) and they achieve nothing in this world or in the next.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “Owing to their attachment to worldly wealth, the world has 
forgotten the universal Father, the world-cherisher. Without the Guru’s guidance, (the 
entire world) is ignorant (of the right path), and is therefore caught in death’s noose. O’ 
Nanak, only by following Guru’s teachings and meditating on the eternal Name, can one be 
saved.”(4-10-43)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to find salvation from the continuous 
pains of births and deaths, we must follow the teachings of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), 
and meditate upon God’s eternal Name. Only then will we obtain everlasting happiness 
both in this world and the next.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

qRY gux mwieAw mohu hY gurmuiK cauQw pdu pwie ] tarai gun maa-i-aa moh hai gurmukh 
cha-uthaa pad paa-ay.

kir ikrpw mylwieAnu hir nwmu visAw min Awie ] kar kirpaa maylaa-i-an har Naam vasi-aa man 
aa-ay.
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poqY ijn kY puMnu hY iqn sqsMgiq mylwie ]1] potai jin kai punn hai tin satsangat 
maylaa-ay. ||1||

BweI ry gurmiq swic rhwau ] bhaa-ee ray gurmat saach rahaa-o.

swco swcu kmwvxw swcY sbid imlwau ]1] rhwau ] saacho saach kamaavanaa saachai sabad 
milaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijnI nwmu pCwixAw iqn ivthu bil jwau ] jinee Naam pachhaani-aa tin vitahu bal 
jaa- o.

Awpu Coif crxI lgw clw iqn kY Bwie ] aap chhod charnee lagaa chalaa tin kai 
bhaa-ay.

lwhw hir hir nwmu imlY shjy nwim smwie ]2] laahaa har har Naam milai sehjay Naam 
samaa-ay. ||2||

ibnu gur mhlu n pweIAY nwmu n prwpiq hoie ] bin gur mahal na paa-ee-ai Naam na 
paraapat ho-ay.

AYsw sqguru loiV lhu ijdU pweIAY scu soie ] aisaa satgur lorh lahu jidoo paa-ee-ai sach 
so-ay.

Asur sMGwrY suiK vsY jo iqsu BwvY su hoie ]3] asur sanghaarai sukh vasai jo tis bhaavai so 
ho-ay. ||3||

jyhw sqguru kir jwixAw qyho jyhw suKu hoie ] jayhaa satgur kar jaani-aa tayho jayhaa sukh 
ho-ay.

eyhu shsw mUly nwhI Bwau lwey jnu koie ] ayhu sahsaa moolay naahee bhaa-o laa-ay 
jan ko-ay.

nwnk eyk joiq duie mUrqI sbid imlwvw hoie 
]4]11]44]

naanak ayk jot du-ay moortee sabad 
milaavaa ho-ay. ||4||11||44||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with the remark that owing to their attachment to 
worldly wealth, many people forget (God) the universal Father and the world Cherisher. 
Without the Guru’s guidance, all human beings are ignorant (of the right path). In this shabad, 
he enlightens us more about worldly attachments and tells us the right way to attain God.

He says, “(O’ my friends, in this world is pervading) the attachment for Maya (worldly riches 
and power), due to which man has three kinds of inclinations or urges (for vice, virtue, or 
power. But a ‘Guru’s follower (who follows the Guru’s guidance) attains to the fourth state 
(of Turya or spiritual exaltation). God’s Name comes to abide in the mind of such a person, 
and showing His grace, God unites that person with Himself. They in whose destiny is the 
merit of virtues are led to the company of the saintly persons (where they learn to rise above 
the three states of Maya, and meditate upon God’s Name).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji lovingly advises, “O’ brother, following the Guru’s teachings, remain 
merged in the love of the Eternal (God). In your daily life also practice nothing but truth 
and earn truthful (honest) living, and in this way through His eternal word (or Name) unite 
yourself with (God).”(1-pause)

Describing how much he respects such persons, and the benefits of doing that Guru Ji says, 
“I am a sacrifice to those who have realized the value of (God’s) Name. Shedding my ego, I 
fall at their feet and live according to their wishes (or command. The person who does that) 
is blessed with the profit of God’s Name, and easily merges in (God’s) Name itself.”(2)
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Guru Ji now cautions us and says, “(O’ my friends), without the guidance of the Guru, God’s 
mansion is not found, and His Name is not obtained. Therefore, you should find such a true 
Guru, through whom you could attain that Eternal (God). Such a person subdues the inner 
demons (of lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego, and believes that) whatever pleases God 
shall come to pass.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating another beautiful thought. He says, “As is the 
intensity of one’s belief (in the Guru), so is one’s happiness. There is no shred of doubt in 
this statement; let anyone try to love the Guru. O’ Nanak, (the Guru and God) are one Light 
in two forms, and it is through the word (of the Guru) that one obtains union (with this 
Light).”(4-11-44)

The message of this shabad is that we must follow the Guru’s word with the utmost love 
and respect, and instead of performing deeds motivated by Maya (worldly riches and 
power); we should try to lead an honest life motivated by love for God and the advice 
of the Guru. In this way, we will rise above the three attributes of Maya, and reach the 
fourth stage or Turya, which is the stage of eternal peace and bliss of union with God.

pMnw 31 SGGS P - 31
isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

AMimRqu Coif ibiKAw loBwxy syvw krih ivfwxI ] amrit chhod bikhi-aa lobhaanay sayvaa 
karahi vidaanee.

Awpxw Drmu gvwvih bUJih nwhI Anidnu duiK ivhwxI 
]

aapnaa Dharam gavaaveh boojheh naahee 
an-din dukh vihaanee.

mnmuK AMD n cyqhI fUib muey ibnu pwxI ]1] manmukh anDh na chaythee doob mu-ay bin 
paanee.||1||

mn ry sdw Bjhu hir srxweI ] man ray sadaa bhajahu har sarnaa-ee.

gur kw sbdu AMqir vsY qw hir ivsir n jweI ]1] 
rhwau ]

gur kaa sabad antar vasai taa har visar na 
jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iehu srIru mwieAw kw puqlw ivic haumY dustI pweI 
] 

ih sareer maa-i-aa kaa putlaa vich ha-umai 
dustee paa-ee.

Awvxu jwxw jMmxu mrxw mnmuiK piq gvweI ] aavan jaanaa jaman marnaa manmukh pat 
gavaaee.

sqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw joqI joiq imlweI ]2] satgur sayv sadaa sukh paa-i-aa jotee jot 
milaa-ee. ||2||

sqgur kI syvw Aiq suKwlI jo ieCy so Plu pwey ] satgur kee sayvaa at sukhaalee jo ichhay so 
fal paa-ay.

jqu squ qpu pivqu srIrw hir hir mMin vswey ] jat sat tap pavit sareeraa har har man 
vasaa-ay.

sdw Anμid rhY idnu rwqI imil pRIqm suKu pwey ]3] sadaa anand rahai din raatee mil pareetam 
sukh paa-ay. ||3||

jo sqgur kI srxwgqI hau iqn kY bil jwau ] jo satgur kee sarnaagatee ha-o tin kai bal 
jaa-o.

dir scY scI vifAweI shjy sic smwau ] dar sachai sachee vadi-aa-ee sehjay sach 
samaa-o.

nwnk ndrI pweIAY gurmuiK myil imlwau 
]4]12]45]

naanak nadree paa-ee-ai gurmukh mayl 
milaa-o.||4||12||45||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of performing deeds motivated by 
Maya, we should try to lead an honest life motivated by love for God and the advice of the 
Guru. In this way, we will rise above the three attributes of Maya and attain Turya the fourth 
stage of eternal peace and bliss of union with God. But still many self-willed people continue 
pursuing Maya (the worldly riches and power), and forsake the opportunity to delight in 
God’s Name.

Commenting on the state of such self-willed or egocentric people, Guru Ji says, “Forsaking 
the spiritual life-giving nectar of God’s Name, self-conceited people cling to the poison (of 
worldly riches and illusions) and serve others (instead of God). In this way, they forget the 
purpose of their human life. They do not realize (their folly) and their entire life passes in 
misery. Thus blinded with greed for Maya, self-willed people do not remember God (and die 
a spiritual death, as if they) have drowned without water.”(1)

For this reason, Guru Ji addresses his mind (and ours) and says, “O’ my mind, always meditate 
on the Name and seek God’s refuge. If the Guru’s word is enshrined in your mind, you will 
never forget God.”(1-pause)

Explaining the reason why people are so influenced by Maya, Guru Ji says, “This body is like 
a robot of Maya, in which has been installed the demon of ego. (Because of this evil instinct), 
egocentric people keep going through the cycle of birth and death, and they lose their honor. 
However, the person who serves the true Guru (and follows his advice) attains eternal peace, 
and his light merges with the (supreme) Light.”(2)

Many people think that serving the Guru (or acting upon the advice of the Guru) is very 
difficult and useless. Removing this misconception, Guru Ji says, “Service of the true Guru 
is extremely blissful; (by doing this), one obtains the blessings one desires. The service of 
the Guru brings the merits of celibacy, charity, penance and purity of the body, and enshrines 
God in one’s mind. Such a person remains in a state of bliss day and night, and enjoys the 
peace of union with the beloved God.”(3)

Guru Ji therefore concludes, “I am a sacrifice to those who seek the refuge of the true Guru. 
They obtain true honor at the door of the Eternal (Being), and imperceptibly merge into the 
Eternal (God Himself). But O’ Nanak, it is only by God’s grace that one is blessed with the 
opportunity of meeting such Guru’s followers.”(4-12-45)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our time in pursuing worldly 
wealth, we should serve the true Guru by following his instructions and meditating on 
God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

mnmuK krm kmwvxy ijau dohwgix qin sIgwru ] manmukh karam kamaavnay ji-o 
dohaagantan seegaar.

syjY kMqu n AwveI inq inq hoie KuAwru ] sayjai kant na aavee nit nit ho-ay khu-aar.

ipr kw mhlu n pwveI nw dIsY Gru bwru ]1] pir kaa mahal na paav-ee naa deesai ghar 
baar. ||1||
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BweI ry iek min nwmu iDAwie ] bhaa-ee ray ik man NaamDhi-aa-ay.

sMqw sMgiq imil rhY jip rwm nwmu suKu pwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

santaa sangat mil rahai jap raam Naam sukh 
paa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmuiK sdw sohwgxI ipru rwiKAw aur Dwir ] gurmukh sadaa sohaaganee pir raakhi-aa ur 
Dhaar.

imTw bolih iniv clih syjY rvY Bqwru ] mithaa boleh niv chaleh sayjai ravai bhataar.

soBwvMqI sohwgxI ijn gur kw hyqu Apwru ]2] sobhaavantee sohaaganee jin gur kaa hayt 
apaar. ||2||

pUrY Bwig sqguru imlY jw BwgY kw audau hoie ] poorai bhaag satgur milai jaa bhaagai kaa 
ud-u ho-ay.

AMqrhu duKu BRmu ktIAY suKu prwpiq hoie ] antrahu dukhbharam katee-ai sukh paraapat 
ho-ay.

gur kY BwxY jo clY duKu n pwvY koie ]3] gur kai bhaanai jo chalai dukh na paavai 
ko-ay. ||3||

gur ky Bwxy ivic AMimRqu hY shjy pwvY koie ] gur kay bhaanay vich amrit hai sehjay paavai 
ko-ay.

ijnw prwpiq iqn pIAw haumY ivchu Koie ] jinaa paraapattin pee-aa ha-umai vichahu 
kho-ay.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu iDAweIAY sic imlwvw hoie 
]4]13]46]

naanak gurmukhNaam Dhi-aa-ee-ai sach 
milaavaa ho-ay. ||4||13||46||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji commented on those conceited people who are engrossed 
in amassing worldly wealth and power (rather than trying to win God’s love). In this shabad, 
he comments on the conduct of another type of self–conceited people, who try to win God’s 
love by performing rituals or wearing holy garbs instead of following the advice of the Guru. 
He compares such people to those brides who adorn themselves with costly clothes and 
cosmetics, but don’t truly love their spouses, and are therefore deserted by them.

Guru Ji says, “Performing of rituals by a conceited person is like a deserted wife’s 
embellishment of her body. Her spouse never comes to her bed, every day, (and) she feels 
miserable every day. She doesn’t reach (her) Spouse’s mansion, nor can she see His door or 
know His whereabouts.”(1)

For this reason, Guru Ji advises us and says, “O’ brother, remember God with a single 
mind. The person who remains united with the company of saintly persons obtains peace by 
meditating on God’s Name.”(1-pause)

Now commenting on the conduct of the Guru’s disciples who follow the Guru’s advice, 
he says, “The Guru’s followers are like the eternally wedded brides who always keep their 
spouses enshrined in their heart. They speak sweetly with all and behave very humbly (and 
therefore) their Groom (always remains pleased with them and) enjoys their company. The 
person who has unbounded love for the Guru is like a well-respected woman enjoying marital 
bliss.”(2)

However, Guru Ji notes, “It is only by great good fortune that one’s destiny awakens, and one 
meets the true Guru. (On meeting the Guru, that person’s) suffering and illusion are removed 
from within, and that person attains peace. Therefore, the person who follows the Guru’s will 
(or advice) never suffers any pain.”(3)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “In the Guru’s will is contained the nectar of God’s Name; 
however, only a rare person obtains it by slowly and steadily following the Guru’s advice. 
Only they who have obtained (this nectar) have partaken (it) by dispelling their ego from 
within. (Therefore), O’ Nanak, following the Guru’s instruction we should meditate upon 
God’s Name, so that we can unite with the Eternal).”(4

The message of this shabad is that instead of following the dictates of our own mind, we 
should follow the advice of the Guru (Granth Sahib), and with true love and devotion 
sing praises of God in the company of saintly persons.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3. 

jw ipru jwxY Awpxw qnu mnu AgY Dryie ] jaa pir jaanai aapnaa tan man agai 
Dharay-ay.

sohwgxI krm kmwvdIAw syeI krm kryie ] sohaaganee karam kamaavdee-aa say-ee 
karam karay-i.

shjy swic imlwvVw swcu vfweI dyie ]1] sehjay saach milaavrhaa saach vadaa-ee 
day-ay. ||1||

BweI ry gur ibnu Bgiq n hoie ] bhaa-ee ray gur bin bhagat na ho-ay.

ibnu gur Bgiq n pweIAY jy locY sBu koie ]1] rhwau 
]

bin gur bhagat na paa-ee-ai jay lochai sabh 
ko-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

lK caurwsIh Pyru pieAw kwmix dUjY Bwie ] lakh cha-oraaseeh fayr pa-i-aa kaaman 
doojai bhaa-ay.

ibnu gur nId n AwveI duKI rYix ivhwie ] bin gur need na aavee dukhee rain vihaa-ay.

ibnu sbdY ipru n pweIAY ibrQw jnmu gvwie ]2] bin sabdai pi r na paa-ee-ai birthaa janam 
gavaa-ay. ||2||

pMnw 32 SGGS P - 32 

hau hau krqI jgu iPrI nw Dnu sMpY nwil ] ha-o ha-o kartee jag firee naa Dhan sampai 
naal.

AMDI nwmu n cyqeI sB bwDI jmkwil ] anDhee Naam na chayt-ee sabh baaDhee 
jamkaal.

sqguir imilAY Dnu pwieAw hir nwmw irdY smwil 
]3]

satgur mili-ai Dhan paa-i-aa har Naamaa 
ridai samaal. ||3||

nwim rqy sy inrmly gur kY shij suBwie ] Naam ratay say nirmalay gur kai sahj 
subhaa-ay.

mnu qnu rwqw rMg isau rsnw rsn rswie ] man tan raataa rang si-o rasnaa rasan 
rasaa-ay.

nwnk rMgu n auqrY jo hir Duir CoifAw lwie 
]4]14]47]

naanak rang na utrai jo har Dhur chhodi-aa 
laa-ay. ||4||14||47||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of following the dictates of our own 
mind, we should follow the advice of our Guru, and in the company of saintly persons sing 
the praises of God with true love and devotion. In this shabad again Guru Ji uses the example 
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of a bride who tries to please her groom. He compares human soul with the bride, and God 
with the beloved groom with whom the soul wishes to unite.

Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), when a soul (bride) recognizes (God) as her spouse, she 
surrenders her body and mind to Him. (In other words), she does the same kinds of deeds as 
does a truly wedded and united bride. By doing so, she imperceptibly obtains union with the 
Eternal (God), who blesses her with true honor.”(1)

However, Guru Ji cautions us and tells, “O’ brother, we cannot worship God without the 
Guru’s (guidance). Even if all may long for it, still without the Guru’s guidance, God’s 
worship cannot be done.”(1-pause)

Describing the fate of those who remain attached to worldly wealth, and try to attain to God 
without the Guru’s guidance, Guru Ji says, “The bride (soul), who remains caught in duality 
(the love of worldly riches) wanders through millions of existences. Without the Guru’s 
guidance, she finds no sleep (or rest), and spends the night (of her life) in agony. Without the 
(guidance of the Guru’s) word, we cannot attain God, and one wastes one’s life in vain.”(2)

Now Guru Ji comments on the state of the world in general. He says, “(The entire) world is 
wandering around engrossed in selfishness, but (it doesn’t realize that) accumulated wealth 
doesn’t accompany anyone (after death). The blind (world) does not meditate on God’s 
Name, and is therefore bound by the demon of death (to the perpetual pain of births and 
deaths). It is only by meeting the true Guru, and enshrining God’s Name in the heart, that 
(true) wealth is obtained.”(3)

Finally, describing the merits of imbuing oneself with the love of God’s Name, he says, 
“They who are imbued with the love of God’s Name, by following Guru’s instruction their 
life becomes naturally immaculate. Their mind and body are imbued with (God’s) love, and 
their tongue remains delighted with the relish of God’s Name, and their mind and body are 
imbued with (God’s) love. O’ Nanak, they whom God has imbued (with His love) from the 
very beginning, their love (for God) never fades.”(4-14-47)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy eternal union with God, then 
we should serve (and worship) Him like a loving wedded bride. But to understand the 
way to serve or please our Spouse, we must seek and follow the guidance of our Guru 
(Granth Sahib Ji).

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK ik®pw kry Bgiq kIjY ibnu gur Bgiq n hoeI 
]

gurmukh kirpaa karay bhagat keejai bin gur 
bhagat na ho-ee.

AwpY Awpu imlwey bUJY qw inrmlu hovY soeI ] aapai aap milaa-ay boojhai taa nirmal hovai 
so-ee.

hir jIau swcw swcI bwxI sbid imlwvw hoeI ]1] har jee-o saachaa saachee banee sabad 
milaavaa ho-ee. ||1||

BweI ry BgiqhIxu kwhy jig AwieAw ] bhaa-ee ray bhagtiheen kaahay jag aa-i-aa.

pUry gur kI syv n kInI ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

pooray gur kee sayv na keenee birthaa 
janam gavaa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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Awpy jgjIvnu suKdwqw Awpy bKis imlwey ] aapay jagjeevan sukh-daata aapay bakhas 
milaa-ay.

jIA jMq ey ikAw vycwry ikAw ko AwiK suxwey ] jee-a jant ay ki-aa vaychaaray ki-aa ko aakh 
sunaa-ay.

gurmuiK Awpy dyie vfweI Awpy syv krwey ]2] gurmukh aapay day-ay vadaa-ee aapay sayv 
karaa-ay. ||2||

dyiK kutMbu moih loBwxw clidAw nwil n jweI ] daykh kutamb mohi lobhaanaa chaldi-aa naal 
na jaa-ee.

sqguru syiv gux inDwnu pwieAw iqs dI kIm n pweI 
]

satgur sayv gun niDhaan paa-i-aa tis dee 
keem na paa-ee.

hir pRBu sKw mIqu pRBu myrw AMqy hoie sKweI ]3] har parabh sakhaa meet parabh mayraa 
antay ho-ay sakhaa-ee. ||3||

AwpxY min iciq khY khwey ibnu gur Awpu n jweI ] aapnai man chit kahai kahaa-ay bin gur aap 
na jaa-ee.

hir jIau dwqw Bgiq vClu hY kir ikrpw mMin vsweI 
]

har jee-o daataa bhagat vachhal hai kar 
kirpaa man vasaa-ee.

nwnk soBw suriq dyie pRBu Awpy gurmuiK dy vifAweI 
]4]15]48]

naanak sobhaa surat day-ay parabh aapay 
gurmukh day vadi-aa-ee. ||4||15||48||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the second stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that we couldn’t serve or worship 
God without the Guru’s (guidance). In this shabad, he once again stresses this point and gives 
the reason for saying so.

He says, “We worship God, only when God shows His kindness through the Guru,; without 
the Guru’s grace, the worship (of God) is not possible. It is only when (God) unites one with 
Himself that one understands (reality), and becomes immaculate (in the heart. The essence 
of the Guru’s guidance is that) God is true, and true is His ‘Bani’ (or utterance). It is only 
through the Guru’s word that union with God is obtained.”(1)

In order to impress upon us the great importance of worshipping God, Guru Ji directly 
addresses us and says, “O’ brother, why did you come to this world (at all) if you are not going 
to worship God? (If you have) not served the perfect Guru (by following his instructions), 
you have wasted your life in vain.”(1-pause)

However, regarding the kindness of God, Guru Ji says, “God, the life of the world, is Himself 
the giver of peace, and after kindly forgiving us unites us (with Him. Otherwise), what are 
these helpless creatures, and what can anyone say or do? Through the Guru, (God) Himself 
bestows honor (on some) and yokes them to His service (and devotion).”(2)

Commenting on the attachment of human beings to their families, Guru Ji says, “Seeing 
one’s family, one becomes engrossed in its love. (However, this family) does not accompany 
a person when (that person) departs (from this world). On the other hand, it is impossible 
to appraise the worth of the person who, by serving the true Guru, has attained (to God) the 
treasure of virtues. (Such a person realizes and says): “God is my friend and companion, and 
will be my helper in the end (at the time of my death).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by stressing upon the importance of the Guru for another 
reason. He says, “One may say or make others say about oneself (that he or she has dispelled 
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ego. However), without the Guru’s help, egoism doesn’t go away. The bountiful God loves 
His devotees, and by showing mercy He enshrines (His loving devotion) in the hearts (of His 
devotees). O’ Nanak, God Himself blesses a Guru’s follower with spiritual awakening, (to 
worship) Him and sing His praises, and Himself confers glory.”(4-15-48)

The message of the shabad is that it is only through the Guru that we can dispel egoism 
and truly worship God. Therefore, we should always pray to God to bless us with the 
good sense to act according to the Guru’s teachings (enshrined in the holy Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji).

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

Dnu jnnI ijin jwieAw DMnu ipqw prDwnu ] Dhan jannee jin jaa-i-aa Dhan pitaa 
parDhaan.

sqguru syiv suKu pwieAw ivchu gieAw gumwnu ] satgur sayv sukh paa-i-aa vichahu ga-i-aa 
gumaan.

dir syvin sMq jn KVy pwiein guxI inDwnu ]1] dar sayvan sant jan kharhay paa-in gunee 
niDhaan. ||1||

myry mn gur muiK iDAwie hir soie ] mayray man gur mukh Dhi-aa-ay har so-ay.

gur kw sbdu min vsY mnu qnu inrmlu hoie ]1] 
rhwau ]

gur kaa sabad man vasai man tan nirmal 
ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kir ikrpw Gir AwieAw Awpy imilAw Awie ] kar kirpaa ghar aa-i-aa aapay mili-aa aa-ay.

gur sbdI swlwhIAY rMgy shij suBwie ] gur sabdee salaahee-ai rangay sahj 
subhaa-ay.

scY sic smwieAw imil rhY n ivCuiV jwie ]2] sachai sach samaa-i-aa mil rahai na vichhurh 
jaa-ay. ||2||

jo ikCu krxw su kir rihAw Avru n krxw jwie ] jo kichh karnaa so kar rahi-aa avar na karnaa 
jaa-ay.

icrI ivCuMny myilAnu sqgur pMnY pwie ] chiree vichhunay mayli-an satgur pannai 
paa-ay.

Awpy kwr krwiesI Avru n krxw jwie ]3] aapay kaar karaa-isee avar na karnaa jaa-ay. 
||3||

mnu qnu rqw rMg isau haumY qij ivkwr ] man tan rataa rang si-o ha-umai taj vikaar.

Aihinis ihrdY riv rhY inrBau nwmu inrMkwr ] ahinis hirdai rav rahai nirbha-o Naam 
nirankaar.

nwnk Awip imlwieAnu pUrY sbid Apwr 
]4]16]49]

naanak aap milaa-i-an poorai sabad apaar. 
||4||16||49||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, the third Guru Amar Das Ji stated that it is only when (through the 
Guru), God shows His kindness that we worship God, and without the Guru’s grace the 
worship (of God) is not possible. In this shabad, Guru Amar Das Ji praises his Guru (Angad 
Dev Ji) and his parents. He tells us, how through his Guru’s grace he obtained the guidance 
and inspiration to worship God and enjoy all kinds of blessings.

He says, “Blessed is the mother who gave birth to the Guru (Angad Dev Ji), and blessed also 
is his noble father. By serving (and devotedly acting upon the advice of such a) true Guru, 
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many have obtained peace and shed their ego from within. The saintly people who stand at 
the door (of the Guru) and serve him obtain (God), the treasure of virtues.”(1)

Therefore, instructing his mind (and ours), he says, “O’ my mind, following the Guru’s 
guidance, meditate upon God. If the Guru’s word (of advice) abides in the heart, then both 
mind and body become pure.”(1-pause)

Rather than claiming any credit for himself, Guru Ji shares with us how he has been bestowed 
with all the blessings he enjoys. He says, “Showing mercy, God Himself came to abide in my 
heart, and on His own, He came and met me. (Therefore, I say that) through the Guru’s word 
(the Gurbani), we should sing God’s praises; (by doing so), He imperceptibly imbues us with 
His love. (Whom the) True one has merged in (His) true (Name) always remains united with 
(Him), and is never separated from Him.”(2)

Commenting on God’s omnipotence and how He blesses a person with His union, Guru Ji 
says, “Whatever (God) wants to do He is doing, nothing else can be done. By putting the 
long separated ones under the charge of the true Guru (He has) united them with Him. (In 
the future also) He would Himself do and get (everything) done: nothing else can be done 
(by anyone).”(3)

Finally, describing the state of those whom God has yoked to the service of the Guru, he says, 
“Shedding ego and evil thoughts, the body and mind (of such Guru’s followers) is imbued 
with (God’s) love. Day and night, they meditate in their heart on the fear-dispelling Name of 
the formless God. (In short), O’ Nanak, through the perfect word (of advice of the perfect 
Guru), the limitless God has united (them with Him).”(4-16-49)

The message of the shabad is that we should pray to God to bless us with true devotion 
to the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). In doing so, we should devotedly listen to and act upon 
the Guru’s word (of advice). Further we should try to make ourselves so pure and full 
of love for God that, showing mercy, He may come to abide in our heart and unite us 
with Him.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

goivdu guxI inDwnu hY AMqu n pwieAw jwie ] govid gunee niDhaan hai ant na paa-i-aa 
jaa-ay.

kQnI bdnI n pweIAY haumY ivchu jwie ] kathnee badnee na paa-ee-ai ha-umai 
vichahu jaa-ay.

pMnw 33 SGGS P - 33

sqguir imilAY sd BY rcY Awip vsY min Awie ]1] satgur mili-ai sad bhai rachai aap vasai man 
aa-ay. ||1||

BweI ry gurmuiK bUJY koie ] bhaa-ee ray gurmukh boojhai ko-ay.

ibnu bUJy krm kmwvxy jnmu pdwrQu Koie ]1] rhwau 
]

bin boojhay karam kamaavnay janam 
padaarath kho-ay.||1|| rahaa-o.

ijnI cwiKAw iqnI swdu pwieAw ibnu cwKy Brim 
Bulwie ]

jinee chaakhi-aa tinee saad paa-i-aa bin 
chaakhay bharam bhulaa-ay.
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AMimRqu swcw nwmu hY khxw kCU n jwie ] amrit saachaa Naam hai kahnaa kachhoo na 
jaa-ay.

pIvq hU prvwxu BieAw pUrY sbid smwie ]2] peevat hoo parvaan bha-i-aa poorai sabad 
samaa-ay. ||2||

Awpy dyie q pweIAY horu krxw ikCU n jwie ] aapay day-ay ta paa-ee-ai hor karnaa 
kichhoo na jaa-ay.

dyvx vwly kY hiQ dwiq hY gurU duAwrY pwie ] dayvan vaalay kai hath daat hai guroo 
du-aarai paa-ay.

jyhw kIqonu qyhw hoAw jyhy krm kmwie ]3] jayhaa keeton tayhaa ho-aa jayhay karam 
kamaa-ay. ||3||

jqu squ sMjmu nwmu hY ivxu nwvY inrmlu n hoie ] jat sat sanjam Naam hai vin naavai nirmal 
na ho-ay.

pUrY Bwig nwmu min vsY sbid imlwvw hoie ] poorai bhaag Naam man vasai sabad 
milaavaa ho-ay.

nwnk shjy hI rMig vrqdw hir gux pwvY soie ] 
4]17]50]

naanak sehjay hee rang varatdaa har gun 
paavai so-ay. ||4||17||50||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous few shabads, Guru Ji explained from different angles the importance of 
meditating upon God’s Name, and why it is essential for us to seek the Guru’s guidance 
and refuge. In this shabad, he summarizes his thoughts and lovingly gives us simple and 
straightforward advice.

Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), God is the treasure of virtues, and His limits cannot be 
known. We cannot attain Him by mere talk or prattle. Only by dispelling egoism from within 
us can He be attained. Meeting the true Guru, we are permeated with reverent fear of God, 
and He Himself comes to abide in our heart.”(1)

Guru Ji comments, “O brothers, only rare persons realize God through the Guru. Performing 
all other kinds of deeds and rituals without realization is wasting valuable human 
life.”(1-pause)

Stating the merits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says, “Only those who have tasted 
the nectar of (God’s Name) have enjoyed its relish. But those who have not tasted (this 
nectar) are lost in doubt. The Eternal (God’s) Name is the immortalizing nectar; its worth 
cannot be described. Immediately upon drinking it, one is absorbed in the perfect word (of 
the Guru), and accepted (in God’s court).”(2)

Guru Ji now explains how we can obtain the immortalizing nectar of God’s Name. He says, 
“We receive the gift of the nectar (of God’s Name) only if He Himself bestows it upon us. 
Nothing else can be done (to obtain it). This gift is in the Giver’s hand, and one receives it at 
the Guru’s door (by becoming Guru’s follower). But one becomes (as God) made him or her. 
(However, we should understand) that as one has done the deeds in the past, one becomes 
similar (in next life).”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), chastity, truthfulness, and austerity are all 
contained in (God’s) Name, and without the Name, one does not become pure. Only through 
perfect good fortune is (God’s) Name enshrined in man’s heart, and through the Guru’s word 
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union with God is obtained. O’ Nanak, one who in a state of peace and poise, spends one’s 
life in God’s love imbibes His merits.”(4-17-50)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to achieve the true objective of human life 
(of reuniting with God), we should faithfully act on the Guru’s guidance, and meditate 
upon God’s Name in a state of peace and poise.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

kWieAw swDY aurD qpu krY ivchu haumY n jwie ] kaaN-i-aa saaDhai uraDh tap karai vichahu 
ha-umai na jaa-ay.

AiDAwqm krm jy kry nwmu n kb hI pwie ] aDhi-aatam karam jay karay Naam na kab 
hee paa-ay.

gur kY sbid jIvqu mrY hir nwmu vsY min Awie ]1] gur kai sabad jeevat marai har Naam vasai 
man aa-ay. ||1||

suix mn myry Bju sqgur srxw ] sun man mayray bhaj satgur sarnaa.

gur prswdI CutIAY ibKu Bvjlu sbid gur qrxw ]1] 
rhwau ]

gur parsaadee chhutee-ai bikh bhavjal sabad 
gur tarnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qRY gux sBw Dwqu hY dUjw Bwau ivkwru ] tarai gun sabhaa Dhaat hai doojaa bhaa-o 
vikaar.

pMifqu pVY bMDn moh bwDw nh bUJY ibiKAw ipAwir ] pandit parhai banDhan moh baaDhaa nah 
boojhai bikhi-aa pi-aar.

sqguir imilAY iqRkutI CUtY cauQY pid mukiq duAwru 
]2]

satgur mili-ai tarikutee chhootai cha-uthai 
pad mukat du-aar. ||2||

gur qy mwrgu pweIAY cUkY mohu gubwru ] gur tay maarag paa-ee-ai chookai moh 
gubaar.

sbid mrY qw auDrY pwey moK duAwru ] sabad marai taa uDhrai paa-ay mokh du-aar.

gur prswdI imil rhY scu nwmu krqwru ]3] gur parsaadee mil rahai sach Naam kartaar. 
||3||

iehu mnUAw Aiq sbl hY Cfy n ikqY aupwie ] ih manoo-aa at sabal hai chhaday na kitai 
upaa-ay.

dUjY Bwie duKu lwiedw bhuqI dyie sjwie ] doojai bhaa-ay dukh laa-idaa bahutee day-ay 
sajaa-ay.

nwnk nwim lgy sy aubry haumY sbid gvwie 
]4]18]51]

naanak Naam lagay say ubray ha-umai sabad 
gavaa-ay. ||4||18||51||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to achieve the true objective of 
human life, we should faithfully act upon the Guru’s guidance and meditate upon God’s Name 
in a state of peace and poise. Naturally, questions arise regarding other methods advocated 
by various faiths, particularly the bodily discipline prescribed in Hatha Yoga (penances and 
ritual worships which in those days were quite popular in India). He also comments on the 
conduct of pundits (Hindu religious scholars), who study and expound upon Vedas, and other 
holy scriptures.
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Guru Ji says, “One may subdue one’s body, and perform penance by hanging upside down, 
but still ego doesn’t go from within. If one performs various customary spiritual deeds, still 
that person would

never attain God’s Name. Following the Guru’s word (or instruction, when one completely 
effaces one’s ego, as if one) has died while alive, (only) then God’s Name comes to abide in 
the heart.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says to himself (and us), “Listen O’ my mind: hasten to the sanctuary 
of the true Guru. It is through the Guru’s grace that we are saved, and cross the poisonous 
worldly ocean (full of evils).”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji comments on the conduct of pundits, who think that they are performing highly 
virtuous deeds by reading and expounding upon Vedas (and other holy books). He says, “All 
deeds motivated by any of the three impulses of Maya (vice, virtue, or power) are perishable. 
The duality (or love of worldly riches, instead of love for God) leads to Evil. The pundit 
(Hindu priest or scholar) reads (the Vedas) motivated by attachment (for material gain). 
Engrossed in love of the poison (of Maya), he fails to realize God. Only by meeting the 
true Guru, one finds release from the three attributes of Maya, and reach the fourth state of 
salvation.” (2)

Explaining how we are released from the bondage of Maya, and find salvation through the 
Guru’s guidance, he says, “From the Guru, we understand the (right) way (to meet God), and 
the darkness of our worldly attachment is removed. Following (the Guru’s word) of advice, 
when one (so erases the self-conceit as if one has) died, only then one is emancipated, and 
reaches the door of salvation. In this way, through the Guru’s grace a person remains united 
with the eternal Name of the Creator.”(3)

Summarizing his comments, Guru Ji says, “This mind is very obstinate and dominating. 
It does not release a person (from its grip and wrong path) by any means. By becoming 
entangled in love for worldly lusts and evils (the demon of death) punishes us severely. 
However, O’ Nanak, they who shed their ego through the Guru’s word, and are attuned to the 
Name (of God), are saved.”(4-18-51)

The message of this shabad is that our mind is very deceitful and obstinate. It can get 
us into a lot of trouble by tempting us with various lusts and passions. Any amount of 
ritualistic austerities and restraints to control our mind are of no use. The only way is to 
listen to the Guru’s advice, act upon it, and meditate upon God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

ikrpw kry guru pweIAY hir nwmo dyie idRVwie ] kirpaa karay gur paa-ee-ai har Naamo day-ay 
drirh-aa-ay.

ibnu gur iknY n pwieE ibrQw jnmu gvwie ] bin gur kinai na paa-i-o birthaa janam 
gavaa-ay.

mnmuK krm kmwvxy drgh imlY sjwie ]1] manmukh karam kamaavnay dargeh milai 
sajaa-ay. ||1||

mn ry dUjw Bwau cukwie ] man ray doojaa bhaa-o chukaa-ay.

AMqir qyrY hir vsY gur syvw suKu pwie ] rhwau ] antar tayrai har vasai gur sayvaa sukh 
paa-ay. rahaa-o.
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scu bwxI scu sbdu hY jw sic Dry ipAwru ] sach banee sach sabad hai jaa sach Dharay 
pi-aar.

hir kw nwmu min vsY haumY k®oDu invwir ] har kaa Naam man vasai ha-umai kroDh 
nivaar.

min inrml nwmu iDAweIAY qw pwey moK duAwru ]2] man nirmal Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai taa paa-ay 
mokh du-aar. ||2||

haumY ivic jgu ibnsdw mir jMmY AwvY jwie ] ha-umai vich jag binasdaa mar jammai aavai 
jaa-ay.

mnmuK sbdu n jwxnI jwsin piq gvwie ] manmukh sabad na jaannee jaasan pat 
gavaa-ay.

gur syvw nwau pweIAY scy rhY smwie ]3] gur sayvaa naa-o paa-ee-ai sachay rahai 
samaa-ay. ||3||

pMnw 34 SGGS P - 34

sbid mMinAY guru pweIAY ivchu Awpu gvwie ] sabad mani-ai gur paa-ee-ai vichahu aap 
gavaa-ay.

Anidnu Bgiq kry sdw swcy kI ilv lwie ] an-din bhagat karay sadaa saachay kee liv 
laa-ay.

nwmu pdwrQu min visAw nwnk shij smwie 
]4]19]52]

Naam padaarath man vasi-aa naanak sahj 
samaa-ay. ||4||19||52||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that our mind is very deceitful and obstinate. It can 
get us into a lot of trouble by tempting us with various lusts and passions. Any amount of 
ritualistic austerities and restraints cannot control our mind. The best way to control our mind 
is to listen to the Guru’s advice, act upon it, and meditate upon God’s Name. In this shabad, 
Guru Ji tells us how we can find the Guru, and how his guidance helps us in attaining to God.

He says, “(It is only when God) shows mercy that we find the Guru, who firmly establishes 
God’s Name in our heart. Without (the guidance of) the Guru, no one has ever obtained 
(God’s Name, without which) one has wasted one’s life. By performing (ritualistic) deeds 
according to the dictates of our mind, we suffer punishment in God’s court.”(1)

Guru Ji therefore says to himself (and us), “O’ my mind, forsake the love of the other (worldly 
riches). Within you resides God: by serving (and following the advice of) the Guru (you can 
recognize Him, and) obtain peace.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji explains how the Guru’s word or advice helps us in attaining the bliss of union 
with God. He says, “When one cultivates love for the Eternal (God, then that one realizes that 
‘Gurbani’) the Guru’s utterance is the true word (of God). Then dispelling ego, and anger 
from one’s within, God’s Name comes to reside in the mind. (In short, if) we meditate on 
God’s Name with a pure mind, we attain the door to salvation.”(2)

However, Guru Ji notes, “The world perishes in ego (and therefore) keeps dying to be born 
again, coming and going (in and out of the world). The self-willed do not realize the value of 
the Guru’s word (of advice), so they would depart (from this world) losing their honor. Only 
by serving the true Guru (and following his instructions), God’s Name (and enlightenment) 
is obtained, and one remains merged in the Eternal (God).”(3)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “Only when we remove our self conceit (from within), and obey 
(and act upon the Guru’s) word will we obtain (God, the eternal) Guru. (Such a person) day 
and night worships the Eternal (God), with mind attuned to Him. O’ Nanak, (in this way) the 
commodity of (God’s) Name comes to reside in one’s mind, and such a person easily merges 
(in the Eternal God).”(4-19-52)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to unite with God and live in eternal bliss, 
we should seek the Guru’s refuge and follow the word (of his advice, or the Gurbani as 
enshrined in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

ijnI purKI sqguru n syivE sy duKIey jug cwir ] jinee purkhee satgur na sayvi-o say 
dukhee-ay jug chaar.

Gir hodw purKu n pCwixAw AiBmwin muTy AhMkwir ] ghar hodaa purakh na pachhaani-aa 
abhimaan muthay ahaNkaar.

sqgurU ikAw iPtikAw mMig Qky sMswir ] satguroo ki-aa fitki-aa mang thakay sansaar.

scw sbdu n syivE siB kwj svwrxhwru ]1] sachaa sabad na sayvi-o sabh kaaj 
savaaranhaar. ||1||

mn myry sdw hir vyKu hdUir ] man mayray sadaa har vaykh hadoor.

jnm mrn duKu prhrY sbid rihAw BrpUir ]1] 
rhwau ]

janam maran dukh parharai sabad rahi-aa 
bharpoor. ||1|| rahaa-o.

scu slwhin sy scy scw nwmu ADwru ] sach salaahan say sachay sachaa Naam 
aDhaar.

scI kwr kmwvxI scy nwil ipAwru ] sachee kaar kamaavnee sachay naal pi-aar.

scw swhu vrqdw koie n mytxhwru ] sachaa saahu varatdaa ko-ay na maytanhaar.

mnmuK mhlu n pwienI kUiV muTy kUiVAwr ]2] manmukh mahal na paa-inee koorh muthay 
koorhi-aar. ||2||

haumY krqw jgu muAw gur ibnu Gor AMDwru ] ha-umai kartaa jag mu-aa gur bin ghor 
anDhaar.

mwieAw moih ivswirAw suKdwqw dwqwru ] maa-i-aa mohi visaari-aa sukh-daata daataar.

sqguru syvih qw aubrih scu rKih aur Dwir ] satgur sayveh taa ubreh sach rakheh ur 
Dhaar.

ikrpw qy hir pweIAY sic sbid vIcwir ]3] kirpaa tay har paa-ee-ai sach sabad 
veechaar. ||3||

sqguru syiv mnu inrmlw haumY qij ivkwr ] satgur sayv man nirmalaa ha-umai taj vikaar.

Awpu Coif jIvq mrY gur kY sbid vIcwr ] aap chhod jeevat marai gur kai sabad 
veechaar.

DMDw Dwvq rih gey lwgw swic ipAwru ] DhanDhaa Dhaavat reh ga-ay laagaa saach 
pi-aar.

sic rqy muK aujly iqqu swcY drbwir ]4] sach ratay mukh ujlay tit saachai darbaar. 
||4||

sqguru purKu n mMinE sbid n lgo ipAwru ] satgur purakh na mani-o sabad na lago 
pi-aar.

iesnwnu dwnu jyqw krih dUjY Bwie KuAwru ] isnaan daan jaytaa karahi doojai bhaa-ay 
khu-aar.

hir jIau AwpxI ik®pw kry qw lwgY nwm ipAwru ] har jee-o aapnee kirpaa karay taa laagai 
Naam pi-aar.
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nwnk nwmu smwil qU gur kY hyiq Apwir 
]5]20]53]

naanak Naam samaal too gur kai hayt apaar. 
||5||20||53||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the first stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that without (the guidance of) the 
Guru, no one has ever obtained God’s Name, without which one has wasted one’s life. By 
performing (ritualistic) deeds according to the dictates of our mind, we suffer punishment in 
God’s court. Guru Ji begins this shabad by describing the state and fate of those self-conceited 
people who do not serve the Guru, (follow his advice).

He says, “They who have not served (followed the advice of) the true Guru always remain 
miserable. They do not recognize God residing in their own hearts, because they are deceived 
by their self-conceit and ego. Rejected by the true Guru, they get exhausted begging 
throughout the world (in the pursuit of riches). They do not meditate upon the true word (of 
the Guru, which) can accomplish all tasks.”(1)

For this reason, Guru Ji tells himself (and us), “O’ my mind, always see (and feel) the presence 
of God right in front of you. He destroys the pangs of birth and death, and is fully pervading 
everywhere in the form of (the Guru’s) word.”(1-pause)

Describing the merits of praising God, he says, “They who praise the Eternal (God) also 
become eternal and (God’s) eternal Name becomes their sole support. Being imbued with 
the Eternal God, they live a truthful life. (They see God) pervading everywhere like a true 
king, whose writ no one can erase. On the other hand, the self-conceited persons (who do 
not follow Guru’s advice) never attain to God’s mansion, and these false ones are deceived 
by falsehood.”(2)

Next, Guru Ji comments upon the world in general and says, “Absorbed in egoism, the entire 
world is perishing (spiritually). Without (the guidance of) the Guru, there is only the pitch 
darkness (of ignorance). Driven by attachment for Maya, the world has forgotten (God) the 
Giver of joy. However, they who serve (and follow) the true Guru, and keep the Eternal (God) 
enshrined in their hearts, are saved. But only by (His) grace can we obtain God, and reflect 
on the (Guru’s) eternal word.”(3)

Describing the merits of serving the Guru (by following his advice), he says, “When we 
follow Guru’s advice, our mind sheds its ego and lust and becomes pure. By reflecting on the 
Guru’s word, one sheds self-conceit, as if one has died while still alive. Then all one’s deeds 
(in pursuit of Maya) are ended, and one is imbued with love for the True (God). Those who 
are dyed in truth go with radiant faces in the true court (of God).”(4)

Finally, reverting to his statement in the beginning of the shabad, Guru Ji says, “All the 
ablutions and charities made in duality (motivated by love for worldly wealth) by those who 
are not imbued with love for (the Guru’s) word and have not accepted the true Guru (as their 
guide) are wasted, and bring only dishonor or suffering. If God shows His grace they are 
imbued with the love for (God’s) Name. Therefore, O’ Nanak, with infinite love and devotion 
for the Guru, meditate upon (God’s) Name and preserve it in your heart.”(5-20-53).

The message of the shabad is that if we do not realize God who is residing right in our 
own hearts, it would be a tragedy. Therefore, instead of following the dictates of our own 
mind and running after worldly riches, we should steadfastly reflect and act upon the 
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word of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and shedding our ego, we should meditate upon 
God’s Name with true love and devotion.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

iksu hau syvI ikAw jpu krI sqgur pUCau jwie ] kis ha-o sayvee ki-aa jap karee satgur 
poochha-o jaa-ay.

sqgur kw Bwxw mMin leI ivchu Awpu gvwie ] satgur kaa bhaanaa man la-ee vichahu aap 
gavaa-ay.

eyhw syvw cwkrI nwmu vsY min Awie ] ayhaa sayvaa chaakree Naam vasai man 
aa-ay.

nwmY hI qy suKu pweIAY scY sbid suhwie ]1] Naamai hee tay sukh paa-ee-ai sachai sabad 
suhaa-ay. ||1||

mn myry Anidnu jwgu hir cyiq ] man mayray an-din jaag har chayt.

AwpxI KyqI riK lY kUMj pVYgI Kyiq ]1] rhwau ] aapnee khaytee rakh lai kooNj parhaigee 
khayt. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mn kIAw ieCw pUrIAw sbid rihAw BrpUir ] man kee-aa ichhaa pooree-aa sabad rahi-aa 
bharpoor.

BY Bwie Bgiq krih idnu rwqI hir jIau vyKY sdw 
hdUir ]

bhai bhaa-ay bhagat karahi din raatee har 
jee-o vaykhai sadaa hadoor.

scY sbid sdw mnu rwqw BRmu gieAw srIrhu dUir ] sachai sabad sadaa man raataa bharam 
ga-i-aa sareerahu door.

inrmlu swihbu pwieAw swcw guxI ghIru ]2] nirmal saahib paa-i-aa saachaa gunee 
gaheer. ||2||

jo jwgy sy aubry sUqy gey muhwie ] jo jaagay say ubray sootay ga-ay muhaa-ay.

scw sbdu n pCwixE supnw gieAw ivhwie ] sachaa sabad na pachhaani-o supnaa ga-i-aa 
vihaa-ay.

suM\y Gr kw pwhuxwijau AwieAw iqau jwie ] sunjay ghar kaa paahunaa ji-o aa-i-aa ti-o 
jaa-ay.

pMnw 35 SGGS P - 35

mnmuK jnmu ibrQw gieAw ikAw muhu dysI jwie ]3] manmukh janam birthaa ga-i-aa ki-aa muhu 
daysee jaa-ay. ||3||

sB ikCu Awpy Awip hY haumY ivic khnu n jwie ] sabh kichh aapay aap hai ha-umai vich kahan 
na jaa-ay.

gur kY sbid pCwxIAY duKu haumY ivchu gvwie ] gur kai sabad pachhaanee-ai dukh ha-umai 
vichahu gavaa-ay.

sqguru syvin Awpxw hau iqn kY lwgau pwie ] satgur sayvan aapnaa ha-o tin kai laaga-o 
paa-ay.

nwnk dir scY sicAwr hih hau iqn bilhwrY jwau 
]4]21]54]

naanak dar sachai sachiaar heh ha-o tin 
balihaarai jaa-o. ||4||21||54||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji noted that the entire world is dying (and suffering grievously) 
because it is afflicted with ego. Naturally the question arises: “What should one do, if one 
wants to save one self from this suffering?”
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In this shabad, Guru Ji answers this question by saying, “(When I ask my Guru) whom 
should I serve, and what should I meditate upon? (I receive the answer that) dispelling my 
ego from within, I should submit to the true Guru’s will. This is the real service and devotion, 
through which (God’s) Name comes to reside in the heart. From the Eternal (God’s) Name 
itself do we obtain peace, and through the eternal word (of the Guru), we become (spiritually) 
embellished.”(1)

Now citing the example of flamingoes, who many times suddenly ruin a crop if it’s owner is 
not always watchful, Guru says, “O’ my mind, always remain wakeful (from the attacks of 
evil impulses), and meditate upon God’s Name. In this way, protect the crop (of your spiritual 
life), lest the flamingoes (of death) suddenly invade the field (of your body and nullify all 
your spiritual endeavors).”(1-pause)

Stating the benefits of meditating upon God’s Name, he says, “They whose heart remains 
filled with the (Guru’s) word, all their desires are fulfilled. Day and night, they worship 
(God) in a state of awe and love, and always see God manifest before them. Their mind is 
always dyed with the true word (of the Guru), and all doubt goes out of their body. They have 
obtained the immaculate eternal treasure of merits.”(2)

Guru Ji therefore states, “They who remain watchful (about the onslaughts of Maya, the 
worldly temptations) are saved, but they who remain asleep (unaware of these temptations) 
are robbed. They do not realize the eternal word (of advice of the Guru), and their life passes 
in vain like a dream. Like a guest in a deserted house, they leave the world as empty-handed 
as they came into it. In this way, the life of these self-willed people is wasted. With what face 
will they go to God’s court?”(3)

Finally, enunciating the underlying principle, Guru Ji says, “(God by) Himself is all in all, but 
in our ego we cannot say this. However, if through the Guru’s word (of advice) we recognize 
Him, we can remove the malady of ego from within us. Therefore, I fall at the feet of those 
who serve their true Guru (and follow his advice). O’ Nanak, such people are judged to 
be true (and worthy of honor) at the door of the Eternal (God), and I am a sacrifice unto 
them.”(4-21-54)

The message of the shabad is that before we are afflicted with old age, or struck by 
death, we should humbly study and follow the word of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). 
Shedding our ego, we should always meditate upon God’s Name with true love and 
devotion. So that in His mercy, God may bestow His grace upon us and unite us with 
Him.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

jy vylw vKqu vIcwrIAY qw ikqu vylw Bgiq hoie ] jay vaylaa vakhat veechaaree-ai taa kit 
vaylaa bhagat ho-ay.

Anidnu nwmy riqAw scy scI soie ] an-din Naamay rati-aa sachay sachee so-ay.

ieku iqlu ipAwrw ivsrY Bgiq iknyhI hoie ] ik til pi-aaraa visrai bhagat kinayhee ho-ay.

mnu qnu sIqlu swc isau swsu n ibrQw koie ]1] man tan seetal saach si-o saas na birthaa 
ko-ay. ||1||

myry mn hir kw nwmu iDAwie ] mayray man har kaa NaamDhi-aa-ay.
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swcI Bgiq qw QIAY jw hir vsY min Awie ]1] 
rhwau ]

saachee bhagattaa thee-ai jaa har vasai man 
aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

shjy KyqI rwhIAY scu nwmu bIju pwie ] sehjay khaytee raahee-ai sach Naam beej 
paa-ay.

KyqI jMmI AglI mnUAw rjw shij suBwie ] khaytee jammee aglee manoo-aa rajaa sahj 
subhaa-ay.

gur kw sbdu AMimRqu hY ijqu pIqY iqK jwie ] gur kaa sabad amrit hai jit peetai tikh jaa-ay.

iehu mnu swcw sic rqw scy rihAw smwie ]2] ih man saachaa sach rataa sachay rahi-aa 
samaa-ay. ||2||

AwKxu vyKxu bolxw sbdy rihAw smwie ] aakhan vaykhan bolnaa sabday rahi-aa 
samaa-ay.

bwxI vjI chu jugI sco scu suxwie ] banee vajee chahu jugee sacho sach 
sunaa-ay.

haumY myrw rih gieAw scY lieAw imlwie ] ha-umai mayraa reh ga-i-aa sachai la-i-aa 
milaa-ay.

iqn kau mhlu hdUir hY jo sic rhy ilv lwie ]3] tin ka-o mahal hadoor hai jo sach rahay liv 
laa-ay. ||3||

ndrI nwmu iDAweIAY ivxu krmw pwieAw n jwie ] nadree NaamDhi-aa-ee-ai vin karmaa 
paa-i-aa na jaa-ay.

pUrY Bwig sqsMgiq lhY sqguru BytY ijsu Awie ] poorai bhaag satsangat lahai satgur bhaytai 
jis aa-ay.

Anidnu nwmy riqAw duKu ibiKAw ivchu jwie ] an-din Naamay rati-aa dukh bikhi-aa vichahu 
jaa-ay.

nwnk sbid imlwvVw nwmy nwim smwie 
]4]22]55]

naanak sabad milaavrhaa Naamay Naam 
samaa-ay. ||4||22||55||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

According to Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it appears that Guru Ji uttered this shabad in response to 
a question regarding the most appropriate time for meditating upon God’s Name. In this 
shabad, Guru Ji first clarifies the whole concept of God’s Name, and then answers the 
question regarding the most appropriate time.

He says, “If we ponder (and try to find out, if there is any particular time for worshipping 
God), then we won’t find any time in which (God’s) worship can be done. (The fact is that 
we cannot fix any particular time for God’s worship). By being always imbued with God’s 
love, we become like the Eternal God, and obtain eternal glory. That is no (true) devotion, in 
which one forsakes the beloved (God) even for a moment. (True worship is that) when not 
even a single breath goes to waste (without remembering God). Being attuned to the Eternal 
(God), both mind and body become cool and calm.”(1)

For this reason, Guru Ji says to himself (and us), “O’ my mind, meditate upon God’s Name. 
True worship is performed only if God comes to abide in the heart.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji illustrates his point with the example of a farmer. He says, “If in a state of mental 
composure, we cultivate the farm (of our body) and sow the seed of (God’s) Name, then we 
reap an abundant crop and the mind is imperceptibly satiated. The Guru’s word (of advice) is 
(like) nectar, by drinking which, all one’s thirst (for Maya) goes away. Then the mind (of such 
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a person) imbued with love for the Eternal God, becomes ever stable and remains merged in 
the Eternal (God).”(2)

After describing the mental state of God’s true lovers, Guru Ji comments on their conduct 
and behavior. He says, “Such people see, speak, and utter everything as testified by the word 
(of the Guru). Their utterance becomes famous in all the four ages, and they preach nothing 
but truth. Their ego and sense of ‘mine-ness’ goes away, and the Eternal (God) unites them 
with Him. (In short), they who remain attuned to the Eternal (God) always see the mansion 
(of God) in front of them.”(3)

Finally, lest we forget God or be overtaken by egoistic thoughts, Guru Ji says, “It is only 
by God’s grace that we meditate upon (God’s) Name. Without good fortune (God’s) Name 
cannot be obtained. It is only through perfect good fortune that one meets the true Guru and 
obtains the company of saintly persons. Then day and night one remains imbued with God’s 
Name, and all the malady of evil is removed from within (him or her). O’ Nanak, it is only 
the Guru’s word (Gurbani) which unites us with the Name, and it is only through the Name 
that we merge (in God).”(4-22-55)

The message of the shabad is that instead of worrying about the most appropriate times 
for God’s worship, we should always remain imbued with His love. Secondly, in all our 
actions, we should be guided by the Guru’s word (Gurbani). Only then will we merge in 
the Eternal (God’s Name).

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

Awpxw Bau iqn pwieEnu ijn gur kw sbdu bIcwir ] aapnaa bha-o tin paa-i-on jin gur kaa sabad 
beechaar.

sqsMgqI sdw imil rhy scy ky gux swir ] satsangtee sadaa mil rahay sachay kay gun 
saar.

duibDw mYlu cukweIAnu hir rwiKAw aur Dwir ] dubiDhaa mail chukaa-ee-an har raakhi-aa 
ur Dhaar.

scI bwxI scu min scy nwil ipAwru ]1] sachee banee sach man sachay naal pi-aar. 
||1||

mn myry haumY mYlu Br nwil ] man mayray ha-umai mail bhar naal.

hir inrmlu sdw sohxw sbid svwrxhwru ]1] rhwau 
]

har nirmal sadaa sohnaa sabad savaaranhaar. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

scY sbid mnu moihAw pRiB Awpy ley imlwie ] sachai sabad man mohi-aa parabh aapay 
la-ay milaa-ay.

Anidnu nwmy riqAw joqI joiq smwie ] an-din Naamay rati-aa jotee jot samaa-ay.

joqI hU pRBu jwpdw ibnu sqgur bUJ n pwie ] jotee hoo parabh jaapdaa bin satgur boojh 
na paa-ay.

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw sqguru ByitAw iqn Awie 
]2]

jin ka-o poorab likhi-aa satgur bhayti-aa tin 
aa-ay. ||2||

ivxu nwvY sB fumxI dUjY Bwie KuAwie ] vin naavai sabh dumnee doojai bhaa-ay 
khu-aa-ay.

iqsu ibnu GVI n jIvdI duKI rYix ivhwie ] tis bin gharhee na jeevdee dukhee rain 
vihaa-ay.
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Brim Bulwxw AMDulw iPir iPir AwvY jwie ] bharam bhulaanaa anDhulaa fir fir aavai 
jaa-ay.

ndir kry pRBu AwpxI Awpyley imlwie ]3] nadar karay parabh aapnee aapay la-ay 
milaa-ay. ||3||

pMnw 36 SGGS P - 36

sBu ikCu suxdw vyKdw ikau mukir pieAw jwie ] sabh kichh sundaa vaykh-daa ki-o mukar 
pa-i-aa jaa-ay.

pwpo pwpu kmwvdy pwpy pcih pcwie ] paapo paap kamaavday paapay pacheh 
pachaa-ay.

so pRBu ndir n AwveI mnmuiK bUJ n pwie ] so parabh nadar na aavee manmukh boojh 
na paa-ay.

ijsu vyKwly soeI vyKY nwnk gurmuiK pwie 
]4]23]56]

jis vaykhaalay so-ee vaykhai naanak 
gurmukh paa-ay.||4||23||56||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of worrying about the most appropriate 
times for God’s worship, we should always remain imbued with His love. Secondly, in all our 
actions we should be guided by the Guru’s word (the Gurbani). But before we are motivated 
to meditate upon God’s Name, it is necessary that in our mind there should be fear (respect) 
and love for God.

Guru Ji begins this shabad by telling us how we reach this first stage, and what happens 
afterwards. He says, “God instills His fear (and respect) in those who reflect on the Guru’s 
word. By reflecting on the merits of the Eternal (God), they always remain united with the 
company of saintly persons. They have kept God enshrined in their hearts (and have) dispelled 
the dirt of double-mindedness. They utter true words (from their tongue), the Eternal (God) 
resides in their mind, and they are in love with the Eternal (God).”(1)

Commenting on God’s power, Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, the world is filled with the dirt 
of ego. But God is immaculate, and is therefore always beautiful. Through the word (of the 
Guru, He) is capable of embellishing the mortals.”(1-pause)

Now describing what happens when a person’s mind is attracted to the holy word, he says, 
“God Himself unites those people with Him, whose minds have been charmed by the true 
word (of the Guru). By being absorbed day and night in God’s Name, their light merges in 
(God’s) light. It is only through inner light that God is revealed. We cannot recognize this 
(inner) light without the true Guru’s (guidance). But the true Guru comes to meet only those 
who are so pre-destined.”(2)

Guru Ji further observes, “Without the Name, the entire world is engrossed in 
double-mindedness, and being in love with worldly riches (instead of God) gets ruined. 
Without that (Name), it cannot enjoy even a single moment of (peaceful) life, and all its time 
passes in misery. Therefore, the blind (human being) lost in (the darkness of) doubt continues 
coming and going (from this world) again and again. However, if God shows His mercy, then 
on His own He unites people with Him.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(God) Himself sees and hears everything (we do or say), so how can 
we deny (our deeds and thoughts). They who continue committing sin after sin are ultimately 
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consumed by these sins. (Because of their sins), they don’t see (or realize the presence of) 
God, and the self-conceited person cannot understand (this thing). O’ Nanak, that person 
alone sees Him to whom God reveals Himself, and through the Guru such a person obtains 
(God).”(4-23-56)

The message of the shabad is that we should seek and join the congregation of saintly 
persons. In this way, we should wash off the dirt of our ego by reflecting on the 
immaculate word of the Guru. By meditating upon God, we should make ourselves 
pure both in deeds and thoughts, so that we may become worthy of union with Him.

sRIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sareeraag mehlaa 3.

ibnu gur rogu n quteI haumY pIV n jwie ] bin gur rog na tut-ee ha-umai peerh na 
jaa-ay.

gur prswdI min vsY nwmy rhY smwie ] gur parsaadee man vasai Naamay rahai 
samaa-ay.

gur sbdI hir pweIAY ibnu sbdY Brim Bulwie ]1] gur sabdee har paa-ee-ai bin sabdai bharam 
bhulaa-ay. ||1||

mn ry inj Gir vwsw hoie ] man ray nij ghar vaasaa ho-ay.

rwm nwmu swlwih qU iPir Awvx jwxu n hoie ]1] 
rhwau ]

raam Naam saalaahi too fir aavan jaan na 
ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir ieko dwqw vrqdw dUjw Avru n koie ] har iko daataa varatdaa doojaa avar na 
ko-ay.

sbid swlwhI min vsY shjy hI suKu hoie ] sabad saalaahee man vasai sehjay hee sukh 
ho-ay.

sB ndrI AMdir vyKdw jY BwvY qY dyie ]2] sabh nadree andar vaykh-daa jai bhaavai tai 
day-ay. ||2||

haumY sBw gxq hY gxqY nau suKu nwih ] ha-umai sabhaa ganat hai gantai na-o sukh 
naahi.

ibKu kI kwr kmwvxI ibKu hI mwih smwih ] bikh kee kaar kamaavnee bikh hee maahi 
samaahi.

ibnu nwvY Tauru n pwienI jmpuir dUK shwih ]3] bin naavai tha-ur na paa-inee jam pur dookh 
sahaahi. ||3||

jIau ipMfu sBu iqs dw iqsY dw AwDwru ] jee-o pind sabh tis daa tisai daa aaDhaar.

gur prswdI buJIAY qw pwey moK duAwru ] gur parsaadee bujhee-ai taa paa-ay mokh 
du-aar.

nwnk nwmu slwih qUM AMqu n pwrwvwru ]4]24]57] naanak Naam salaahi tooN ant na 
paaraavaar. ||4||24||57||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek and join the congregation 
of saintly persons. In this way, we should wash off the dirt of our ego by reflecting on the 
immaculate word of the Guru. By meditating upon God, we should make ourselves pure both 
in our deeds and our thoughts, so that we may become worthy of union with Him. In this 
shabad, he describes in greater detail how the malady of ego can be cured, and also tells us 
how this cure leads to salvation.
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Guru Ji says, “Without (the guidance of) the Guru, the painful affliction of ego does not 
dissipate. It is through the Guru’s grace that God’s Name is enshrined in our mind, and one 
remains absorbed in His Name. It is through the Guru’s Word (Gurbani) that one obtains 
God, and without the (guidance of the) Guru’s word, one is lost in doubts and illusions.”(1)

Therefore addressing his mind, Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, keep praising God’s Name, so 
that you may not have to go through (the process of) coming and going (in and out of this 
world) again, and you may have your abode in your own home (the God’s abode).”(1-pause)

Describing the divine knowledge which one obtains upon reaching the above stage, Guru Ji 
says: “(In this stage, one realizes that) only the one Giver (God) alone is the one Giver, who 
pervades everywhere, and there is no second (Giver like Him). By praising Him through the 
Guru’s word (Gurbani), He comes to abide in our heart and we effortlessly attain peace. God 
oversees all this with His gracious glance, and gives (the gift of His Name) to the person 
whom He likes.”(2)

Guru Ji now cautions us against counting or measuring our charities, prayers, or other 
ritualistic deeds. He says, “All counts (of ritualistic deeds) are in fact manifestations of ego, 
and by counting (our good deeds), we do not obtain peace. (Because doing deeds in ego is 
like) doing deeds (filled with) poison, (and by doing such deeds), we are consumed in poison 
itself. Without meditating upon (God’s) Name, people don’t obtain any rest, and suffer pain 
in the city of death.”(3)

Summarizing the way to salvation, he says, “(O’ my friends), our entire body and soul belong 
to (God), and He is the mainstay of all. If through the Guru’s grace one understands this 
(fact), then one attains the door to salvation. Therefore O’ Nanak always praise God’s Name, 
who has no end or limit.”(4-24-57)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to cure ourselves of the evil of ego, and have 
a blissful union with God, we should follow the Guru’s advice (the Gurbani in Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji) and praise God..

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

iqnw Anμdu sdw suKu hY ijnw scu nwmu AwDwru ] tinaa anand sadaa sukh hai jinaa sach Naam 
aaDhaar.

gur sbdI scu pwieAw dUK invwrxhwru ] gur sabdee sach paa-i-aa dookh 
nivaaranhaar.

sdw sdw swcy gux gwvih swcY nwie ipAwru ] sadaa sadaa saachay gun gaavahi saachai 
naa-ay pi-aar.

ikrpw kir kY AwpxI idqonu Bgiq BMfwru ]1] kirpaa kar kai aapnee diton bhagat bhandaar. 
||1||

mn ry sdw Anμdu gux gwie ] man ray sadaa anand gun gaa-ay.

scI bwxI hir pweIAY hir isau rhY smwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

sachee banee har paa-ee-ai har si-o rahai 
samaa-ay.||1|| rahaa-o.

scI BgqI mnu lwlu QIAw rqw shij suBwie ] sachee bhagtee man laal thee-aa rataa sahj 
subhaa-ay.

gur sbdI mnu moihAw khxw kCU n jwie ] gur sabdee man mohi-aa kahnaa kachhoo na 
jaa-ay.
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ijhvw rqI sbid scY AMimRqu pIvY ris gux gwie ] jihvaa ratee sabad sachai amrit peevai ras 
gun gaa-ay.

gurmuiK eyhu rMgu pweIAY ijs no ikrpw kry rjwie 
]2]

gurmukh ayhu rang paa-ee-ai jis no kirpaa 
karay rajaa-ay. ||2||

sMsw iehu sMswru hY suiqAw rYix ivhwie ] sansaa ih sansaar hai suti-aa rain vihaa-ay.

ieik AwpxY BwxY kiF lieAnu Awpy lieEnu imlwie 
]

ik aapnai bhaanai kadh la-i-an aapay la-i-on 
milaa-ay.

Awpy hI Awip min visAw mwieAw mohu cukwie ] aapay hee aap man vasi-aa maa-i-aa moh 
chukaa-ay.

Awip vfweI idqIAnu gurmuiK dyie buJwie ]3] aap vadaa-ee ditee-an gurmukh day-ay 
bujhaa-ay. ||3||

sBnw kw dwqw eyku hY BuilAw ley smJwie ] sabhnaa kaa daataa ayk hai bhuli-aa la-ay 
samjhaa-ay.

ieik Awpy Awip KuAwieAnu dUjY CifAnu lwie ] ik aapay aap khu-aa-i-an doojai chhadi-an 
laa-ay.

gurmqI hir pweIAY joqI joiq imlwie ] gurmatee har paa-ee-ai jotee jot milaa-ay.

Anidnu nwmy riqAw nwnk nwim smwie 
]4]25]58]

an-din Naamay rati-aa naanak Naam 
samaa-ay. ||4||25||58||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the concluding lines of the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to realize that our body 
and soul belong to (God), and He is the mainstay of all. If through the Guru’s grace one 
understands this (fact), then one can attain salvation. In this shabad, he describes in detail the 
blessings enjoyed by those who make (God’s) eternal Name their only support.

He says, “They whose main support is (God’s) eternal Name, are always in peace and bliss. 
Through the Guru’s word, they have attained the Eternal (God), the destroyer of all sorrows. 
(In gratitude), they constantly sing praises of the Eternal (God), and remain imbued with the 
love for His eternal Name. (God has become pleased with them, and) in His mercy He has 
given them the storehouse of His devotion.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says to himself, “O’ my mind, always remain in a state of bliss by singing 
(God’s) praises. Through the true word (of the Guru) we obtain God, and remain absorbed 
in Him.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the merits of God’s true worship and devotion, Guru Ji says, “Through true 
worship and devotion (of God), one’s mind (becomes imbued with His love, as if it has been) 
imperceptibly dyed red (in His love). Through the Guru’s word, one’s mind is so captivated 
that nothing can be said about it. In this state (of bliss), one’s tongue remains imbued with the 
love of the eternal word (of God). By singing God’s praises with relish, one keeps drinking 
the nectar (of God’s Name). But only by following the Guru’s guidance can we obtain such 
a love (and only that person obtains this guidance) on whom God bestows His mercy, as per 
His will.”(2)

Guru Ji however, observes, “This world remains in illusion and wastes away its night (of 
life) in sleep (consumed by the pursuit of worldly temptations). According to His will, 
God wakes and pulls some out of this illusion (or sleep), and unites them with Himself. 
He Himself comes to abide in their mind, and rids them of their attachment to Maya (the 
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worldly attractions). He Himself grants them glory by conferring (true) realization upon 
them through the Guru.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says, “God alone is the Giver of all. He corrects those who go astray. 
He Himself makes some go astray, by attaching them to duality (the love of material things 
instead of God). It is through the Guru’s instruction that we attain God, and unite our light 
with (God’s) Light. In short, O’ Nanak, by remaining imbued with love of (God’s) Name one 
merges in that Name itself.”(4-25-58)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy an everlasting state of bliss and 
peace, we should make the eternal Name of God our only support, and continuously 
sing His praises with true love and devotion.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

guxvMqI scu pwieAw iqRsnw qij ivkwr ] gunvantee sach paa-i-aa tarisnaa taj vikaar.

gur sbdI mnu rMigAw rsnw pRym ipAwir ] gur sabdee man rangi-aa rasnaa paraym 
pi-aar.

pMnw 37 SGGS P - 37

ibnu siqgur iknY n pwieE kir vyKhu min vIcwir ] bin satgur kinai na paa-i-o kar vaykhhu man 
veechaar.

mnmuK mYlu n auqrY ijcru gur sbid n kry ipAwru 
]1]

manmukh mail na utrai jichar gur sabad na 
karay pi-aar. ||1||

mn myry siqgur kY BwxY clu ] man mayray satgur kai bhaanai chal.

inj Gir vsih AMimRqu pIvih qw suK lhih mhlu 
]1] rhwau ]

nij ghar vaseh amrit peeveh taa sukh laheh 
mahal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AauguxvMqI guxu ko nhI bhix n imlY hdUir ] a-ugunvantee gun ko nahee bahan na milai 
hadoor.

mnmuiK sbdu n jwxeI Avgix so pRBu dUir ] manmukh sabad na jaan-ee avgan so parabh 
door.

ijnI scu pCwixAw sic rqy BrpUir ] jinee sach pachhaani-aa sach ratay bharpoor.

gur sbdI mnu byiDAw pRBu imilAw Awip hdUir ]2] gur sabdee man bayDhi-aa parabh mili-aa 
aap hadoor. ||2||

Awpy rMgix rMigEnu sbdy lieEnu imlwie ] aapay rangan rangi-on sabday la-i-on 
milaa-ay.

scw rMgu n auqrY jo sic rqy ilv lwie ] sachaa rang na utrai jo sach ratay liv laa-ay.

cwry kuMfw Biv Qky mnmuK bUJ n pwie ] chaaray kundaa bhav thakay manmukh boojh 
na paa-ay.

ijsu siqguru myly so imlY scY sbid smwie ]3] jis satgur maylay so milai sachai sabad 
samaa-ay. ||3||

imqR Gxyry kir QkI myrw duKu kwtY koie ] mitar ghanayray kar thakee mayraa dukh 
kaatai ko-ay.

imil pRIqm duKu kitAw sbid imlwvw hoie ] mil pareetam dukh kati-aa sabad milaavaa 
ho-ay.
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scu Ktxw scu rwis hY scy scI soie ] sach khatnaa sach raas hai sachay sachee 
so-ay.

sic imly sy n ivCuVih nwnk gurmuiK hoie 
]4]26]59]

sach milay say na vichhurheh naanak 
gurmukh ho-ay. ||4||26||59||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In many earlier shabads, Guru Ji described the conduct of Guru’s followers, and the kinds of 
blessings received by them. In contrast, he also commented on the conduct of self-conceited 
people, and the sufferings endured by them. In this shabad, he again describes the state 
and fate of these two types of persons by comparing the Guru’s followers with meritorious 
wedded wives, and the self-willed with merit less deserted women.

He says, “The meritorious (soul bride, the Guru’s follower) has attained to the Eternal (God) 
by shedding her (worldly) desire and (other such) vices. Her mind is imbued with the love of 
the Guru’s word, and her tongue is imbued with the love and affection (for God. However), 
you may reflect (in your mind, and see for yourself that) without the (guidance) of the true 
Guru, no one has (ever) attained to God. The filth (of the evil thoughts) of a self-willed 
person isn’t removed until such a person loves the Guru’s word.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, act according to the true Guru’s will. Only then will 
you come to abide in your own home (your inner self. By doing so), you will drink the nectar 
(of God’s Name), and find (God’s) mansion, the abode of peace.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji comments on the conduct of a merit less (conceited) woman. He says, “The 
self-willed (wife) has no merit. She (cannot realize God, and is therefore) not allowed to 
sit in the presence (of the beloved Spouse). Such apostates do not realize the value of the 
Guru’s word, and being full of faults, they remain distanced from God. (On the other hand), 
they who have recognized the Eternal God, remain filled with the love of the Eternal (God). 
Through the Guru’s word, their heart is pierced with love for God and He Himself comes to 
meet them.”(2)

However, Guru Ji notes that, “God Himself has imbued (some) with His love by immersing 
them in the vessel of His love, and has united them (with Him) through the (Guru’s) word. 
The true love of those never fades who remain imbued with the love of the Eternal (God) 
by keeping their mind attuned to Him. But in spite of getting exhausted after wandering in 
all the four corners of the world, the self-willed people cannot understand (the right way of 
life. Because) only whom God unites with the true Guru is united (with Him), and remains 
merged in the true Word (of the Guru).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by putting himself in the place of a person who has tried 
to befriend many people, but has found no real friend except the true Guru. He says, “I 
have exhausted myself making many friends (so that) someone may remove my pain (of 
separation from God). It is only after meeting the beloved (Guru) that my malady has been 
cured, and through (his) word I have been united with God. (I have realized that) to earn the 
capital of the Eternal (God’s) Name is (to earn) the true wealth, and true is the reputation of 
such a truthful person. O’ Nanak, by becoming Guru’s followers, they who are united with 
the Eternal (God) are not separated (from Him again).”(4-26-59)

The message of the shabad is that we should always live according to the will of the 
Guru (and follow his advice). We should remain absorbed in singing God’s praises and 
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meditating upon His Name, so that one day God may bestow His grace upon us, and 
unite us with Himself forever.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

Awpy kwrxu krqw kry isRsit dyKY Awip aupwie ] aapay kaaran kartaa karay sarisat daykhai 
aap upaa-ay.

sB eyko ieku vrqdw AlKu n liKAw jwie ] sabh ayko ik varatdaa alakh na lakhi-aa 
jaa-ay.

Awpy pRBU dieAwlu hY Awpy dyie buJwie ] aapay parabhoo da-i-aal hai aapay day-ay 
bujhaa-ay.

gurmqI sd min visAw sic rhy ilv lwie ]1] gurmatee sad man vasi-aa sach rahay liv 
laa-ay.||1||

mn myry gur kI mMin lY rjwie ] man mayray gur kee man lai rajaa-ay.

mnu qnu sIqlu sBu QIAY nwmu vsY min Awie ]1] 
rhwau ]

man tan seetal sabh thee-ai Naam vasai man 
aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijin kir kwrxu DwirAw soeI swr kryie ] jin kar kaaran Dhaari-aa so-ee saar karay-i.

gur kY sbid pCwxIAY jw Awpy ndir kryie ] gur kai sabad pachhaanee-ai jaa aapay nadar 
karay-i.

sy jn sbdy sohxy iqqu scY drbwir ] say jan sabday sohnay tit sachai darbaar.

gurmuiK scY sbid rqy Awip myly krqwir ]2] gurmukh sachai sabad ratay aap maylay 
kartaar. ||2||

gurmqI scu slwhxw ijs dw AMqu n pwrwvwru ] gurmatee sach salaahnaa jis daa ant na 
paaraavaar.

Git Git Awpy hukim vsY hukmy kry bIcwru ] ghat ghat aapay hukam vasai hukmay karay 
beechaar.

gur sbdI swlwhIAY haumY ivchu Koie ] gur sabdee salaahee-ai ha-umai vichahu 
kho-ay.

sw Dn nwvY bwhrI AvgxvMqI roie ]3] saa Dhan naavai baahree avganvantee ro-ay. 
||3||

scu slwhI sic lgw scY nwie iqRpiq hoie ] sach salaahee sach lagaa sachai naa-ay 
taripat ho-ay.

gux vIcwrI gux sMgRhw Avgux kFw Doie ] gun veechaaree gun sangrahaa avgun 
kadhaa Dho-ay.

Awpy myil imlwiedw iPir vyCoVw n hoie ] aapay mayl milaa-idaa fir vaychhorhaa na 
ho-ay.

nwnk guru swlwhI Awpxw ijdU pweI pRBu soie 
]4]27]60]

naanak gur saalaahee aapnaa jidoo paa-ee 
parabh so-ay. ||4||27||60||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

Many theories exist about the creation, evolution, and origin of the universe. The most 
popular is the Big Bang theory, according to which, first an explosion of some kind occurred. 
Then planets including the earth emerged, and life evolved subsequently. But even about this 
most popular theory the question is: what or who caused this big bang? In this shabad Guru 
Ji provides the answer to all such questions.

He says, “The Creator Himself creates the cause, and looks after the universe, which He 
Himself creates. (It is the same) one (God) alone, who pervades everywhere, but that 
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indescribable (God), cannot be described. (However), when God Himself becomes gracious, 
then on His own, He makes us comprehend (Him). Following Guru’s instruction, they in 
whose heart God always resides, remain attuned to that Eternal (God).”(1)

Therefore, advising himself (and us), Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, obey the will of the Guru. 
This way the body and soul will be soothed, and (God’s) Name will come to abide in the 
mind.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji reiterates, “He who initiated the cause (to create the universe) takes care of it also. 
When He Himself shows His grace, we realize (this truth) through the Guru’s word. By 
following the Guru’s advice, such people look beauteous in that Eternal (God’s) court. The 
Creator Himself unites such Guru’s followers who are imbued with the love of the eternal 
word (in praise of) God.”(2)

Guru Ji therefore advises us, “Following Guru’s instruction, we should praise that God who 
has no end or limit. According to His will, God abides in all hearts, and as per His will 
ponders over (the care of His creatures). Shedding our ego from within, we should praise 
Him through the Guru’s word. The soul (bride) who remains without God’s Name becomes 
full of vices, and she suffers and cries (in pain).”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji prays for himself (and indirectly advising us) says, “I wish that I may always 
keep praising the Eternal (God), and remain attached to that Eternal (God). Because only 
through the Eternal (God’s) Name the mind is satiated. I wish that I may gather virtues by 
reflecting on His merits, and drive out all my faults. When He unites a person with Him, 
after that no separation happens. (Finally, I) Nanak (pray) that I may keep praising my Guru, 
through whom I may attain union with that God.”(4-27-60)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to know the secrets of the universe and the 
best way to lead our lives, we should follow the advice of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and 
meditate on God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

suix suix kwm ghylIey ikAw clih bwh lufwie ] sun sun kaam gahaylee-ay ki-aa chaleh baah 
ludaa-ay.

Awpxw ipru n pCwxhI ikAw muhu dysih jwie ] aapnaa pir na pachhaanhee ki-aa muhu 
dayseh jaa-ay.

ijnI sKˆØIˆ kMqu pCwixAw hau iqn kY lwgau pwie ] jinee sakheeN kant pachhaani-aa ha-o tin kai 
laaga-o paa-ay.

iqn hI jYsI QI rhw sqsMgiq myil imlwie ]1] tin hee jaisee thee rahaa satsangat mayl 
milaa-ay. ||1||

pMnw 38 SGGS P - 38

muMDy kUiV muTI kUiVAwir ] munDhay koorh muthee koorhi-aar.

ipru pRBu swcw sohxw pweIAY gur bIcwir ]1] rhwau 
]

pir parabh saachaa sohnaa paa-ee-ai gur 
beechaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mnmuiK kMqu n pCwxeI iqn ikau rYix ivhwie ] manmukh kant na pachhaan-ee tin ki-o rain 
vihaa-ay.
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grib AtIAw iqRsnw jlih duKu pwvih dUjY Bwie ] garab atee-aa tarisnaa jaleh dukh paavahi 
doojai bhaa-ay.

sbid rqIAw sohwgxI iqn ivchu haumY jwie ] sabad ratee-aa sohaaganee tin vichahu 
ha-umai jaa-ay.

sdw ipru rwvih Awpxw iqnw suKy suiK ivhwie ]2] sadaa pir raaveh aapnaa tinaa sukhay sukh 
vihaa-ay. ||2||

igAwn ivhUxI ipr muqIAw iprmu n pwieAw jwie ] gi-aan vihoonee pir mutee-aa piram na 
paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

AigAwn mqI AMDyru hY ibnu ipr dyKy BuK n jwie ] agi-aan matee anDhayr hai bin pir daykhay 
bhukh na jaa-ay.

Awvhu imlhu shylIho mY ipru dyhu imlwie ] aavhu milhu sahayleeho mai pir dayh 
milaa-ay.

pUrY Bwig siqguru imlY ipru pwieAw sic smwie ]3] poorai bhaag satgur milai pir paa-i-aa sach 
samaa-ay. ||3||

sy shIAw sohwgxI ijn kau ndir kryie ] say sahee-aa sohaaganee jin ka-o nadar 
karay-i.

Ksmu pCwxih Awpxw qnu mnu AwgY dyie ] khasam pachhaaneh aapnaa tan man aagai 
day-ay.

Gir vru pwieAw Awpxw haumY dUir kryie ] ghar var paa-i-aa aapnaa ha-umai door 
karay-i.

nwnk soBwvMqIAw sohwgxI Anidnu Bgiq kryie 
]4]28]61]

naanak sobhaavantee-aa sohaaganee an-din 
bhagat karay-i. ||4||28||61||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

Five hundred years ago, the women of India were socially and economically very much 
dependent upon men. A woman’s main objective used to be to win her husband’s love and 
favor. Faithful wives used to win their spouse’s favor through genuine love and service, while 
the unfaithful ones used to fulfill their sexual desire by enchanting men other than their 
husbands. In this shabad, Guru Ji compares our soul to a woman gone astray, and tries to 
bring us back to the right path. He even assumes the role of a more mature woman of the time 
who is trying to offer good advice to her misguided younger friends.

He says, “Listen, O’ woman, driven by lust, why are you wandering about swinging your arms 
in joy? You have not realized your own Groom; how would you face Him, when you go (to 
His court after death)? I touch the feet of those friends (Guru’s followers) who have realized 
their Groom. I wish that by joining their saintly company, I too may become (virtuous) like 
them.”(1)

Continuing this metaphor, Guru Ji says, “O’ false woman, you have been cheated by illusion. 
(You cannot meet God, your Groom in this way). We obtain that eternal handsome Groom by 
reflecting upon the Guru’s word.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji further comments, “The self-willed (soul) brides do not recognize their spouse (God). 
How can they pass the night (of their life) in comfort? Being filled with ego, these conceited 
(souls) burn in (the fire of) desire and suffer pain because of duality (love of worldly riches). 
But those bride (souls), who are imbued with the word (of the Guru) are free from ego, and 
are united with (their Groom). They always enjoy the company of their Spouse, and pass their 
entire night (life) in comfort and happiness.”(2)
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Commenting further on the fate of those soul-brides who are bereft of proper guidance, Guru 
Ji says, “Those (human bride souls) who are without the divine knowledge (of the Guru’s 
word) cannot unite with their beloved Spouse. Being intoxicated with ignorance, they remain 
in darkness. Without seeing their

Groom, their (worldly) desires do not go away. Therefore, O’ my (saintly) friends, please 
come and unite me with my Spouse. (I do realize that it is only by) perfect destiny that one 
meets the true Guru, and through him one merges with the Eternal (God).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “Those friendly bride (souls) are the united wedded brides, upon 
whom (God) casts His gracious glance. They realize their Spouse, and surrender their body 
and soul to Him. Dispelling their ego, they find their Groom in their own heart. In short, O’ 
Nanak, such bride (souls) who day and night remain devoted to their Spouse are truly wedded 
and honorable.”(4-28-61)

The message of the shabad is that we should listen to the advice of our true friend and 
guide (Guru Granth Sahib), and act upon his advice. We should remain devoted to 
our Spouse (God) day and night. In this way, we will not only win God’s favor, but also 
obtain eternal union with Him.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

ieik ipru rwvih Awpxw hau kY dir pUCau jwie ] ik pir raaveh aapnaa ha-o kai dar poochha-o 
jaa-ay.

siqguru syvI Bwau kir mY ipru dyhu imlwie ] satgur sayvee bhaa-o kar mai pir dayh 
milaa-ay.

sBu aupwey Awpy vyKY iksu nyVY iksu dUir ] sabh upaa-ay aapay vaykhai kis nayrhai kis 
door.

ijin ipru sMgy jwixAw ipru rwvy sdw hdUir ]1] jin pir sangay jaani-aa pir raavay sadaa 
hadoor. ||1||

muMDy qU clu gur kY Bwie ] munDhay too chal gur kai bhaa-ay.

Anidnu rwvih ipru Awpxw shjy sic smwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

an-din raaveh pir aapnaa sehjay sach 
samaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sbid rqIAw sohwgxI scY sbid sIgwir ] sabad ratee-aa sohaaganee sachai sabad 
seegaar.

hir vru pwiein Gir AwpxY gur kY hyiq ipAwir ] har var paa-in ghar aapnai gur kai hayt 
pi-aar.

syj suhwvI hir rMig rvY Bgiq Bry BMfwr ] sayj suhaavee har rang ravai bhagat bharay 
bhandaar.

so pRBu pRIqmu min vsY ij sBsY dyie ADwru ]2] so parabh pareetam man vasai je sabhsai 
day-ay aDhaar. ||2||

ipru swlwhin Awpxw iqn kY hau sd bilhwrY jwau ] pir saalaahan aapnaa tin kai ha-o sad 
balihaarai jaa-o.

mnu qnu ArpI isru dyeI iqn kY lwgw pwie ] man tan arpe sir day-ee tin kai laagaa 
paa-ay.

ijnI ieku pCwixAw dUjw Bwau cukwie ] jinee ik pachhaani-aa doojaa bhaa-o 
chukaa-ay.

gurmuiK nwmu pCwxIAY nwnk sic smwie 
]3]29]62]

gurmukhNaam pachhaanee-ai naanak sach 
samaa-ay. ||3||29||62||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In this beautiful shabad, Guru Ji compares himself to a lonely bride (of God). Seeing her 
other friends enjoying the company of their spouses, she wonders whom she should ask to 
help her attain union with her spouse (God). Indirectly, Guru Ji is telling us what kind of love 
and longing we should have for our spouse (God), and who our true friend and guide is, who 
can show us the right path in this endeavor?

Guru Ji says, “(I see) many (bride souls) who are enjoying the company of their Groom. (I 
wonder), to whose door may I go to ask (for guidance to meet my Love? I think) I should 
serve my true Guru with devotion, and request him to unite me with my Spouse. (But my 
Guru tells me that God) has created all, and He takes care of them all. To some He appears 
near, to others He seems far. They who realize the Groom in their company always enjoy His 
presence.”(1)

Upon hearing this advice, Guru Ji says to his soul (and indirectly us), “O’ young bride (soul), 
live as per the Guru’s will. Then you would enjoy the company of your Groom day and night, 
and you would imperceptibly merge in Him.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji then comments, “The bride souls who are happily united (with their Spouse) remain 
imbued and adorned with the true word (of the Guru). Through love for the Guru, they find 
their spouse (God) in their

heart (itself). Their Spouse lovingly enjoys the beauteous bed (of their heart), whose 
storehouses are filled with devotion. In their mind resides that beloved Spouse who provides 
sustenance to all.”(2)

For this reason, Guru Ji says, “I am always a sacrifice to such bride (souls) who praise their 
Groom. I offer them my body, soul, and head, and touch their feet (in reverence, because 
forsaking the love for the other (worldly riches and power, they) have realized the one (God). 
In short, O’ Nanak, by following the Guru’s word (of advice) we can realize (God’s) Name 
and merge in the Eternal (God).”(3-29-62)

The message of this shabad is that instead of grieving like abandoned brides, we should 
follow the Guru’s advice, love God, and meditate upon His Name with true love and 
devotion. One day God may come to reside in our heart also, and we may also enjoy the 
ecstasy of blissful union with Him.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

hir jI scw scu qU sBu ikCu qyrY cIrY ] har jee sachaa sach too sabh kichh tayrai 
cheerai.

lK caurwsIh qrsdy iPry ibnu gur Byty pIrY ] lakh cha-oraaseeh tarasday firay bin gur 
bhaytay peerai.

hir jIau bKsy bKis ley sUK sdw srIrY ] har jee-o bakhsay bakhas la-ay sookh sadaa 
sareerai.

gur prswdI syv krI scu gihr gMBIrY ]1] gur parsaadee sayv karee sach gahir 
gambheerai. ||1||

mn myry nwim rqy suKu hoie ] man mayray Naam ratay sukh ho-ay.
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gurmqI nwmu slwhIAY dUjw Avru n koie ]1] rhwau 
]

gurmatee Naam salaahee-ai doojaa avar na 
ko-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Drm rwie no hukmu hY bih scw Drmu bIcwir ] Dharam raa-ay no hukam hai bahi sachaa 
Dharam beechaar.

dUjY Bwie dustu Awqmw Ehu qyrI srkwr ] doojai bhaa-ay dusat aatmaa oh tayree 
sarkaar.

AiDAwqmI hir gux qwsu min jpih eyku murwir ] aDhi-aatmee har gun taas man jaapeh ayk 
muraar.

pMnw 39 SGGS P - 39

iqn kI syvw Drm rwie krY DMnu svwrxhwru ]2] tin kee sayvaa Dharam raa-ay karai Dhan 
savaaranhaar. ||2||

mn ky ibkwr mnih qjY min cUkY mohu AiBmwnu ] man kay bikaar maneh tajai man chookai 
moh abhimaan.

Awqm rwmu pCwixAw shjy nwim smwnu ] aatam raam pachhaani-aa sehjay Naam 
samaan.

ibnu siqgur mukiq n pweIAY mnmuiK iPrY idvwnu ] bin satgur mukat na paa-ee-ai manmukh firai 
divaan.

sbdu n cInY kQnI bdnI kry ibiKAw mwih smwnu 
]3]

sabad na cheenai kathnee badnee karay 
bikhi-aa maahi samaan. ||3||

sBu ikCu Awpy Awip hY dUjw Avru n koie ] sabh kichh aapay aap hai doojaa avar na 
ko-ay.

ijau bolwey iqau bolIAY jw Awip bulwey soie ] ji-o bolaa-ay ti-o bolee-ai jaa aap bulaa-ay 
so-ay.

gurmuiK bwxI bRhmu hY sbid imlwvw hoie ] gurmukh banee barahm hai sabad milaavaa 
ho-ay.

nwnk nwmu smwil qU ijqu syivAY suKu hoie 
]4]30]63]

naanak Naam samaal too jit sayvi-ai sukh 
ho-ay. ||4||30||63||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Ji uttered this shabad in response to a question 
regarding the role and authority of Dharam Raj (the Righteous Judge, who is believed to 
decide a person’s fate after death).

Guru Ji begins his answer with a humble prayer to God, and says, “O’ God, You are truly 
eternal, and everything is under Your control. (You are only obtained through the Guru). 
Without meeting (and

obtaining the guidance of Guru) the spiritual guide, the creatures of millions of species keep 
longing (for union with You). But by His grace, whom (God) has forgiven, their bodies are 
always in comfort. By the Guru’s grace, they serve the eternal profound (God) ”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji says to himself, “O’ my mind, peace is obtained by being imbued with 
God’s love. Therefore, through the Guru’s instruction we should praise God’s Name, because 
there is no other (way to obtain God’s Name).”(1-pause)

Now referring to the role and authority of Dharam Raja (the Righteous Judge), Guru Ji says, 
“The Righteous Judge is under the orders (of God), that sitting (on his chair), he should 
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administer true justice. Those evil souls, which are in love with duality (the love of worldly 
riches and power), are under his jurisdiction. (He can award them appropriate punishment). 
But the spiritually inclined people, who in their minds meditate upon God (the treasure of 
merits, and slayer of demons), the Righteous judge serves them, and says, Blessed is (that 
God) who has embellished them (with such spiritual merits).”(2)

Next, Guru Ji tells us how one can become spiritually inclined, and obtain divine wisdom. 
He says, “When one dispels the evil thoughts from one’s mind, worldly attachment and 
arrogance are (also) driven out of the mind. Such a person recognizes the all-pervading 
God within, and quite naturally merges in (God’s) Name. However, without the true Guru’s 
guidance one cannot get rid (of those evil tendencies); therefore the self-willed people 
continue wandering like fools. They do not reflect on the (Guru’s) word, and make useless 
prattle, and are consumed in the poison (of Maya).”(3)

Finally describing the viewpoint of a Guru’s follower. Guru Ji says, “(God) is all in all, and 
there is no other like Him. When He makes us speak, we speak and say whatever He wants 
us to say. The word of the Guru’s followers is the word of God, and it is through their word 
that one is united (with God). Therefore O’ Nanak, you should remember the Name of God, 
by serving whom we obtain bliss.” (4-30-63)

The message of the shabad is that deeming the word of the Guru as the word of God, 
we should sincerely act upon it. Following the Guru’s advice, we should give up all our 
evil tendencies and meditate upon God’s Name. By doing so, we shall stand redeemed 
before the Righteous Judge and enjoy the bliss of eternal union with God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

jig haumY mYlu duKu pwieAw mlu lwgI dUjY Bwie ] jag ha-umai mail dukh paa-i-aa mal laagee 
doojai bhaa-ay.

mlu haumY DoqI ikvY n auqrY jy sau qIrQ nwie ] mal ha-umai Dhotee kivai na utrai jay sa-o 
tirath naa-ay.

bhu ibiD krm kmwvdy dUxI mlu lwgI Awie ] baho biDh karam kamaavday doonee mal 
laagee aa-ay.

piVAY mYlu n auqrY pUChu igAwnIAw jwie ]1] parhi-ai mail na utrai poochhahu gi-aanee-aa 
jaa-ay. ||1||

mn myry gur srix AwvY qw inrmlu hoie ] man mayray gur saran aavai taa nirmal 
ho-ay.

mnmuK hir hir kir Qky mYlu n skI Doie ]1] rhwau 
]

manmukh har har kar thakay mail na sakee 
Dho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

min mYlY Bgiq n hoveI nwmu n pwieAw jwie ] man mailai bhagat na hova-ee Naam na 
paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

mnmuK mYly mYly muey jwsin piq gvwie ] manmukh mailay mailay mu-ay jaasan pat 
gavaa-ay.

gur prswdI min vsY mlu haumY jwie smwie ] gur parsaadee man vasai mal ha-umai jaa-ay 
samaa-ay.

ijau AMDyrY dIpku bwlIAY iqau gur igAwin AigAwnu 
qjwie ]2]

ji-o anDhayrai deepak baalee-ai ti-o gur 
gi-aan agi-aan tajaa-ay. ||2||

hm kIAw hm krhgy hm mUrK gwvwr ] ham kee-aa ham karhagay ham moorakh 
gaavaar.
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krxY vwlw ivsirAw dUjY Bwie ipAwru ] karnai vaalaa visri-aa doojai bhaa-ay pi-aar.

mwieAw jyvfu duKu nhI siB Biv Qky sMswru ] maa-i-aa jayvad dukh nahee sabh bhav 
thakay sansaar.

gurmqI suKu pweIAY scu nwmu aur Dwir ]3] gurmatee sukh paa-ee-ai sach Naam ur 
Dhaar. ||3||

ijs no myly so imlY hau iqsu bilhwrY jwau ] jis no maylay so milai ha-o tis balihaarai 
jaa-o.

ey mn BgqI riqAw scu bwxI inj Qwau ] ay man bhagtee rati-aa sach banee nij 
thaa-o.

min rqy ijhvw rqI hir gux scy gwau ] man ratay jihvaa ratee har gun sachay gaa-o.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY scy mwih smwau ]4]31]64] naanak Naam na veesrai sachay maahi 
samaa-o. ||4||31||64||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should act upon the Guru’s word, and 
deem it as the word of God. Following the Guru’s advice, we should give up all our evil 
tendencies, and meditate upon God’s Name. One of the worst, and in fact the root cause of 
all evil tendencies is our ego or self-conceit. In this shabad, Guru Ji explains the problems 
caused by ego and how can one get rid of it.

He says, “Due to the love for the other (worldly riches, rather than God), the world is smeared 
with the filth (of ego). Because of this filth, the world is suffering in pain. Even bathing at 
hundreds of holy places cannot wash off this filth of ego. People perform many rituals to 
remove this filth, but (instead of getting washed off), the filth keeps multiplying. You may 
go and ask the learned, (they would tell you that even) by reading (holy books), this dirt is 
not removed.”(1)

Next telling himself (and others) the way to get rid of this filth, Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, 
when one seeks the refuge of the Guru, then one becomes immaculate. The self-conceited 
people have grown tired of repeating God’s Name (without the Guru’s guidance), but they 
could not wash off this dirt.”(1-pause)

Explaining why it is so, Guru Ji says, “(This is an accepted principle: that) God’s devotion 
cannot be done and God’s Name cannot be obtained when the mind is impure (and full of 
ego). So the self-conceited persons (who do not care for the guidance of the Guru) remain 
polluted, die polluted, and they would depart (from the world), losing their honor. (However, 
when) through the Guru’s grace God’s Name comes to abide in one’s heart, the filth of 
ego is dispelled and one merges (in God). Just as, when we light a lamp in the dark (the 
darkness goes away), similarly the (light of) Guru’s (divine) knowledge dispels the darkness 
of (spiritual) ignorance.”(2)

Guru Ji further comments, “They who keep on claiming that they have done this (thing), or 
they would do that, they are ignorant fools. Being in love with the other (worldly riches and 
power), they forget the real Doer. There is no greater malady than (the attachment) to Maya. 
All have exhausted themselves in running after (worldly wealth). It is only by following the 
Guru’s instruction, and enshrining the Eternal (God’s) Name in the heart, that we obtain 
peace.”(3)

However, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by reminding us, “(There is nothing in the control of 
mortals, because) whom God wants to unite (with Him, that person alone) meets Him: I am 
a sacrifice (to such a person).”
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Next, addressing his own mind, (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind! Only by 
being imbued with the love of God’s devotion (can we hear God’s) eternal word, and attain to 
our own place (God’s mansion). In this state, both the mind and the tongue are imbued with 
God’s love and sing His Praises. O’ Nanak, (in such a state), they never forsake the Name, 
and merge in the Eternal (God).”(4-33-31-64)

The message of the shabad is that the world is suffering due to ego, and pursuit of Maya. 
This suffering can only be ended by seeking the Guru’s refuge, and following his advice, 
and not by performing any rituals.

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 Gru 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 4 ghar 1. 

mY min qin ibrhu Aiq Aglw ikau pRIqmu imlY Gir 
Awie ]

mai man tan birahu at aglaa ki-o pareetam 
milai ghar aa-ay.

jw dyKw pRBu Awpxw pRiB dyiKAY duKu jwie ] jaa daykhaa parabh aapnaa parabhdaykhi-ai 
dukh jaa-ay.

jwie puCw iqn sjxw pRBu ikqu ibiD imlY imlwie 
]1]

jaa-ay puchhaa tin sajnaa parabh kit biDh 
milai milaa-ay. ||1||

myry siqgurw mY quJ ibnu Avru n koie ] mayray satiguraa mai tujh bin avar na ko-ay.

hm mUrK mugD srxwgqI kir ikrpw myly hir soie 
]1] rhwau ]

ham moorakh mugaDh sarnaagatee kar 
kirpaa maylay har so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

siqguru dwqw hir nwm kw pRBu Awip imlwvY soie ] satgur daataa har Naam kaa parabh aap 
milaavai so-ay.

siqguir hir pRBu buiJAw gur jyvfu Avru n koie ] satgur har parabh bujhi-aa gur jayvad avar 
na ko-ay.

hau gur srxweI Fih pvw kir dieAw myly pRBu soie 
]2]

ha-o gur sarnaa-ee dheh pavaa kar da-i-aa 
maylay parabh so-ay. ||2||

mnhiT iknY n pwieAw kir aupwv Qky sBu koie ] manhath kinai na paa-i-aa kar upaav thakay 
sabh ko-ay.

pMnw 40 SGGS P - 40

shs isAwxp kir rhy min korY rMgu n hoie ] sahas si-aanap kar rahay man korai rang na 
ho-ay.

kUiV kpit iknY n pwieE jo bIjY KwvY soie ]3] koorh kapat kinai na paa-i-o jo beejai khaavai 
so-ay. ||3||

sBnw qyrI Aws pRBu sB jIA qyry qUM rwis ] sabhnaa tayree aas parabh sabh jee-a tayray 
tooN raas.

pRB quDhu KwlI ko nhI dir gurmuKw no swbwis ] parabh tuDhhu khaalee ko nahee dar 
gurmukhaa no saabaas.

ibKu Baujl fubdy kiF lY jn nwnk kI Ardwis 
]4]1]65]

bikh bha-ojal dubday kadh lai jan naanak kee 
ardaas. ||4||1||65||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 4 GHAR 1

In the previous shabad (3-29-62), Guru Ji compared himself to a lonely soul-bride (of God), 
who sees her friends enjoying the company of their spouses and wonders whom she should 
ask the way to gain union with her spouse (God). He uses the same beautiful metaphor in 
this shabad to express the pain of separation from his beloved God, and shares his innermost 
thoughts regarding ways to reunite with Him. Actually, he tells us how we can also reunite 
with God.

Using the analogy of a loving and lonely bride who has been separated from her beloved 
spouse, Guru Ji says, “In my mind and body is an extremely sharp pain of separation (from 
my beloved God. I worry) how and when my darling would come into the house (of my 
heart), and meet me. (I know that) as soon as I would see my God, all my pain would depart. 
I (think, I should) go and ask that friend (the Guru) how can God be met, or can he unite (me 
with Him).”(1)

Next sharing with us what he is thinking of saying to his Guru, he says, “O’ my true Guru, 
except you I don’t have anyone as my own. We the foolish and ignorant ones have sought 
your refuge. Please show mercy, and unite me with that God.”(1-pause)

Explaining why the Guru’s help is essential in this regard, he says, “The true Guru is the 
Giver of God’s Name, and God Himself causes us to meet such a true Guru. The true Guru 
has understood God; no one equals the Guru (in merit. Therefore, I think that) I should fall at 
the feet of the Guru, so that showing his mercy he may unite me with that God.”(2)

Giving more reasons for seeking the Guru’s shelter, he says, “No body has found God 
through obstinacy of mind (by doing penances, or practicing austerities). Many have grown 
tired of making such efforts. Some have tried hundreds of clever techniques (to obtain God), 
but their minds remained blank, and didn’t embrace any (divine) love. No one has ever met 
(God) through falsehood and deceit. (Rather, they suffer in pain, because) one reaps what 
one sows.”(3)

After finding joy and peace upon meeting his beloved God, Guru Ji’s heart goes out in 
sympathy for the rest of suffering humanity. Therefore, making a sincere and humble prayer 
to God, he says, “O’ God, You are the hope of all. All beings are Yours, and You are their 
spiritual capital. O’ God, nobody returns empty-handed from Your door. The Guru’s followers 
receive (special) honor at Your door. But slave Nanak prays: “Please (save) them also who are 
drowning in the ocean of (worldly) poison.”(4-1-65)

The message of the shabad is that only by seeking the Guru’s shelter and following his 
advice we can save ourselves from the endless worldly sufferings, and enjoy blissful 
union with our beloved God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ] sireeraag mehlaa 4.

nwmu imlY mnu iqRpqIAY ibnu nwmY iDRgu jIvwsu ] Naam milai man taripat-ee-ai bin Naamai 
Dharig jeevaas.

koeI gurmuiK sjxu jy imlY mY dsy pRBu guxqwsu ] ko-ee gurmukh sajan jay milai mai dasay 
parabh guntaas.

hau iqsu ivthu cau KMnIAY mY nwm kry prgwsu ]1] ha-o tis vitahu cha-o khannee-ai mai Naam 
karay pargaas. ||1||
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myry pRIqmw hau jIvw nwmu iDAwie ] mayray pareetamaa ha-o jeevaa Naam 
Dhi-aa-ay.

ibnu nwvY jIvxu nw QIAY myry siqgur nwmu idRVwie 
]1] rhwau ]

bin naavai jeevan naa thee-ai mayray satgur 
Naam drirh-aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu Amolku rqnu hY pUry siqgur pwis ] Naam amolak ratan hai pooray satgur paas.

siqgur syvY ligAw kiF rqnu dyvY prgwis ] satgur sayvai lagi-aa kadh ratan dayvai 
pargaas.

DMnu vfBwgI vf BwgIAw jo Awie imly gur pwis ]2] Dhan vadbhaagee vad bhaagee-aa jo aa-ay 
milay gur paas. ||2||

ijnw siqguru purKu n ByitE sy BwghIx vis kwl ] jinaa satgur purakh na bhayti-o say 
bhaagheen vas kaal.

Eie iPir iPir join BvweIAih ivic ivstw kir 
ivkrwl ]

o-ay fir fir jon bhavaa-ee-ah vich vistaa kar 
vikraal.

Enw pwis duAwis n iBtIAY ijn AMqir k®oDu cMfwl 
]3]

onaa paas du-aas na bhitee-ai jin antar 
kroDh chandaal. ||3||

siqguru purKu AMimRq sru vfBwgI nwvih Awie ] satgur purakh amrit sar vadbhaagee naaveh 
aa-ay.

aun jnm jnm kI mYlu auqrY inrml nwmu idRVwie ] un janam janam kee mail utrai nirmal Naam 
drirh-aa-ay.

jn nwnk auqm pdu pwieAw siqgur kI ilv lwie 
]4]2]66]

jan naanak utam pad paa-i-aa satgur kee liv 
laa-ay. ||4||2||66||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the true Guru is the giver of God’s Name. In this 
shabad, he describes the importance of God’s Name (the divine enlightenment) and how 
keenly he longs for it.

So addressing God, he says, “(O’ my Beloved), if I am blessed with Name, my mind gets 
satiated (all its worldly desires are fulfilled). But without God’s Name, one’s life is accursed 
(because in that state worldly desires remain unfulfilled, and one remains unhappy). If I 
find a Guru following friend who can guide me to God the treasure of virtues, and enlighten 
God’s Name in me, I will sacrifice my life for him.”(1)

Therefore, next addressing his Guru in the most reverential and entreating terms, Guru Ji 
says, “O’ my beloved ( Guru, please bless me that) I may live meditating on (God’s) Name. 
There can be no (real) life without the Name. O’ my true Guru, please instill God’s Name in 
me.”(1-pause)

Describing in greater detail the significance of the Guru in obtaining the invaluable 
commodity of God’s Name, Guru Ji says, “God’s Name is (like) an invaluable jewel, but 
it is with the perfect Guru. Upon dedicating ourselves to the service of the true Guru, he 
enlightens our mind with the light of divine knowledge, and bestows (this jewel upon us). 
Therefore, blessed are those most fortunate people who come and meet the Guru.”(2)

Now commenting upon the state and fate of those who do not care for the Guru’s guidance, 
he says, “Those unfortunate people who have not met the true Guru are in the grip of the 
demon of death. Again and again, they are made to wander around in existences, and are 
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kept as abhorrent filthy worms. We should not touch or go anywhere near such people within 
whose mind abides the demon of anger (because of the absence of God’s Name).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “True Guru, the supreme Being is like a pool of nectar (of divine 
Name). Fortunate are they who come to bathe in this pool. By (following the Guru’s advice, 
and thus) bathing in this pool, their filth (of evil) of myriad of births is removed, (because 
the Guru) instills His immaculate Name in them. In short, O’ Nanak, by being imbued with 
the true Guru, the devotees obtain the supreme state of bliss (of union with God).”(4-2-66)

The message of the shabad is that we should pray to the Guru for blessing us with God’s 
Name, so that our worldly desires are quenched, and instead of suffering repeated 
cycles of birth and death, we may attain the supreme state of union with God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ] sireeraag mehlaa 4.

gux gwvw gux ivQrw gux bolI myrI mwie ] gun gaavaa gun vithraa gun bolee mayree 
maa-ay.

gurmuiK sjxu guxkwrIAw imil sjx hir gux gwie ] gurmukh sajan gunkaaree-aa mil sajan har 
gun gaa-ay.

hIrY hIru imil byiDAw rMig clUlY nwie ]1] heerai heer mil bayDhi-aa rang chaloolai 
naa-ay. ||1||

myry goivMdw gux gwvw iqRpiq min hoie ] mayray govindaa gun gaavaa taripat man 
ho-ay.

AMqir ipAws hir nwm kI guru quis imlwvY soie ]1] 
rhwau ]

antar pi-aas har Naam kee gur tus milaavai 
so-ay.||1|| rahaa-o.

mnu rMghu vfBwgIho guru quTw kry pswau ] man rangahu vadbhaageeho gur tuthaa 
karay pasaa-o.

guru nwmu idRVwey rMg isau hau siqgur kY bil jwau ] gur Naam drirh-aa-ay rang si-o ha-o satgur 
kai bal jaa-o.

ibnu siqgur hir nwmu n lBeI lK kotI krm kmwau 
]2]

bin satgur har Naam na labh-ee lakh kotee 
karam kamaa-o. ||2||

ibnu Bwgw siqguru nw imlY Gir bYiTAw inkit inq 
pwis ]

bin bhaagaa satgur naa milai ghar baithi-aa 
nikat nit paas.

AMqir AigAwn duKu Brmu hY ivic pVdw dUir 
peIAwis ]

antar agi-aan dukh bharam hai vich parh-daa 
door pa-ee-aas.

ibnu siqgur Byty kMcnu nw QIAY mnmuKu lohu bUfw byVI 
pwis ]3]

bin satgur bhaytay kanchan naa thee-ai 
manmukh lohu boodaa bayrhee paas. ||3||

siqguru boihQu hir nwv hY ikqu ibiD ciVAw jwie ] satgur bohith har naav hai kit biDh charhi-aa 
jaa-ay.

siqgur kY BwxY jo clY ivic boihQ bYTw Awie ] satgur kai bhaanai jo chalai vich bohith 
baithaa aa-ay.

DMnu DMnu vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw siqguru ley imlwie 
]4]3]67]

Dhan Dhan vadbhaagee naankaa jinaa satgur 
la-ay milaa-ay. ||4||3||67||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 4

In previous shabad (4-1-65), Guru Ji described the importance of the Guru. In the previous 
shabad (4-3-67), he told us about the importance of God’s Name. In this shabad, by 
describing his own conduct he explains the duty of a Guru’s follower.

He says, “O’ my mother (my mind craves that) I may sing, describe, and utter the merits (of 
God). (I realize that) upon meeting with a benevolent Guru’s follower, one sings the praises 
(of God). Just as a diamond pierces another diamond, (similarly upon meeting the Guru) 
one’s mind becomes imbued with deep love for God’s Name.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji prays, “O’ my God (bless me, that) I may sing Your praises, and my mind 
may be satiated. Within me is thirst for God’s Name, and I pray that in his kindness the Guru 
may unite me (with You).”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji advises his saintly friends (indirectly us) and says, “O’ fortunate ones, imbue 
your mind with love, so that the Guru may be pleased and shower his blessings (upon you as 
well). With great love, the Guru implants (God’s) Name (in the mind of the devotee), and I 
am a sacrifice to such a true Guru. Without (the guidance of) the true Guru, God’s Name is 
not obtained, even if one may perform millions (of ritualistic) deeds.”(2)

Next, Guru Ji tells us why, in spite of being near God, we still are unable to meet Him. He 
says, “Without a (pre-ordained) destiny, the true Guru (God) is not realized, even though He 
always resides near us in the house (of our heart. Because) within our hearts is the darkness 
of ignorance and doubt, which acts like a curtain (between God) and us. Without meeting 
(and following the guidance of) the true Guru, the iron (like conceited person) cannot 
become (immaculate like) gold, therefore in spite of being near the boat (in the form of the 
true Guru), the iron (like) self-conceited person is drowned (in the worldly ocean).”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji explains how we can obtain the guidance of the true Guru. He says, “The 
true Guru is like the ship of God’s Name. (If you ask), how to board this ship? (The answer 
is, that) the one who leads one’s life according to the true Guru’s instruction feels, (as if he 
or she has) come and sat aboard that ship. Therefore, O’ Nanak, extremely blessed are those 
whom the true Guru unites with himself.”(4-3-67)

The message of the shabad is that if we wish to enjoy the bliss of God’s union, then we 
should devotedly listen to and follow the advice of our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). So that 
the Guru may unite us with him, and by yoking us to God’s Name, may unite us with 
God also.

pMnw 41 SGGS P - 41
isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ] sireeraag mehlaa 4.

hau pMQu dsweI inq KVI koeI pRBu dsy iqin jwau ] ha-o panth dasaa-ee nit kharhee ko-ee 
parabh dasay tin jaa-o.

ijnI myrw ipAwrw rwivAw iqn pICY lwig iPrwau ] jinee mayraa pi-aaraa raavi-aa tin peechhai 
laag firaa-o.

kir imMniq kir jodVI mY pRBu imlxY kw cwau ]1] kar minat kar jod-rhee mai parabh milnai kaa 
chaa-o. ||1||
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myry BweI jnw koeI mo kau hir pRBu myil imlwie ] mayray bhaa-ee janaa ko-ee mo ka-o har 
parabh mayl milaa-ay.

hau siqgur ivthu vwirAw ijin hir pRBu dIAw 
idKwie ]1] rhwau ]

ha-o satgur vitahu vaari-aa jin har parabh 
dee-aa dikhaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hoie inmwxI Fih pvw pUry siqgur pwis ] ho-ay nimaanee dheh pavaa pooray satgur 
paas.

inmwixAw guru mwxu hY guru siqguru kry swbwis ] nimaani-aa gur maan hai gur satgur karay 
saabaas.

hau guru swlwih n rjaU mY myly hir pRBu pwis ]2] ha-o gur saalaahi na raj-oo mai maylay har 
parabh paas. ||2||

siqgur no sB ko locdw jyqw jgqu sBu koie ] satgur no sabh ko lochdaa jaytaa jagat sabh 
ko-ay.

ibnu Bwgw drsnu nw QIAY BwghIx bih roie ] bin bhaagaa darsan naa thee-ai bhaagheen 
bahi ro-ay.

jo hir pRB Bwxw so QIAw Duir iliKAw n mytY koie 
]3]

jo har parabh bhaanaa so thee-aa Dhur 
likhi-aa na maytai ko-ay. ||3||

Awpy siqguru Awip hir Awpy myil imlwie ] aapay satgur aap har aapay mayl milaa-ay.

Awip dieAw kir mylsI gur siqgur pICY pwie ] aap da-i-aa kar maylsee gur satgur peechhai 
paa-ay.

sBu jgjIvnu jig Awip hY nwnk jlu jlih smwie 
]4]4]68]

sabh jagjeevan jag aap hai naanak jal jaleh 
samaa-ay. ||4||4||68||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 4

In this shabad, Guru Ji takes the example of a lonely separated bride longing to meet her 
beloved groom, to show us how and with what intensity of sincere love we should seek to 
meet our beloved God.

He says, “I stand on the wayside every day, searching for someone who can tell me about the 
guide, who may lead me to God. I will follow those who have enjoyed the company of my 
beloved (God), and I will humbly beg them to unite me with Him.”(1)

Summarizing his longing for a fulfilling union with God, Guru Ji says, “O’ my dear brothers, 
let someone unite me with God. I am a sacrifice to the true Guru, who has shown me God 
Almighty.”(1-pause)

Expressing gratitude to his Guru, he says, “The Guru is the honor of the honor less, and the 
true Guru encourages the discouraged. I feel that in utter humility I should bow to the perfect 
true Guru. I do not get tired of praising the true Guru who unites me with God, who is close 
(to me, but I cannot see Him without the Guru’s guidance).”(2)

Guru Ji observes, “Everybody longs for the (vision of the) true Guru. But without good 
fortune, his sight is not obtained. Therefore, unfortunate ones sit and cry. Whatever is God’s 
will, that happens, and no one can erase God’s preordained writ.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes by stating the basic principle about the relationship between God, the true 
Guru, and the world. He says, “God Himself is the true Guru. He Himself unites a person 
with Him. Through His grace, He would unite us by making us follow the true Guru. O’ 
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Nanak, He Himself is the life of the entire universe, and ultimately all merge in Him just as 
water merges in water.”(4-4-68)

The message of the shabad is that we should have such an intense longing to unite with 
God that we should pray daily to Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), to guide and help us meet 
Him. So that, showing mercy, the Guru may enlighten us with divine wisdom and reveal 
to us our Beloved, residing in our heart.

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ] sireeraag mehlaa 4. 

rsu AMimRqu nwmu rsu Aiq Blw ikqu ibiD imlY rsu 
Kwie ]

ras amrit Naam ras at bhalaa kit biDh milai 
ras khaa-ay.

jwie puChu sohwgxI qusw ikau kir imilAw pRBu Awie 
]

jaa-ay puchhahu sohaaganee tusaa ki-o kar 
mili-aa parabh aa-ay.

Eie vyprvwh n bolnI hau mil mil Dovw iqn pwie 
]1]

o-ay vayparvaah na bolnee ha-o mal mal 
Dhovaa tin paa-ay. ||1||

BweI ry imil sjx hir gux swir ] bhaa-ee ray mil sajan har gun saar.

sjxu siqguru purKu hY duKu kFY haumY mwir ]1] rhwau 
]

sajan satgur purakh hai dukh kadhai ha-umai 
maar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmuKIAw sohwgxI iqn dieAw peI min Awie ] gurmukhee-aa sohaaganee tin da-i-aa pa-ee 
man aa-ay.

siqgur vcnu rqMnu hY jo mMny su hir rsu Kwie ] satgur vachan ratann hai jo mannay so har 
ras khaa-ay.

sy vfBwgI vf jwxIAih ijn hir rsu KwDw gur Bwie 
]2]

say vadbhaagee vad jaanee-ahi jin har ras 
khaaDhaa gur bhaa-ay. ||2||

iehu hir rsu vix iqix sBqu hY BwghIx nhI Kwie ] ih har ras van tin sabhat hai bhaagheen 
nahee khaa-ay.

ibnu siqgur plY nw pvY mnmuK rhy ibllwie ] bin satgur palai naa pavai manmukh hay 
billaa-ay.

Eie siqgur AwgY nw invih Enw AMqir k®oDu blwie 
]3]

o-ay satgur aagai naa niveh onaa antar 
kroDh balaa-ay. ||3||

hir hir hir rsu Awip hY Awpy hir rsu hoie ] har har har ras aap hai aapay har ras ho-ay.

Awip dieAw kir dyvsI gurmuiK AMimRqu coie ] aap da-i-aa kar dayvsee gurmukh amrit 
cho-ay.

sBu qnu mnu hirAw hoieAw nwnk hir visAw min 
soie ]4]5]69]

sabh tan man hari-aa ho-i-aa naanak har 
vasi-aa man so-ay. ||4||5||69

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, taking the example of a lonely separated bride longing to meet her 
beloved groom, Guru Ji showed us how and with what intensity of sincere love we should 
long to meet our beloved God. When we are blessed with love and longing for God, we enjoy 
a unique kind of delight, which is called the delight of (God’s) Name.

In this shabad, he tells us the merits of this unique ecstasy. Posing himself as a seeker of this 
joy, he shares with us his personal experiences. He says, “Delight in the immortalizing nectar 
of His Name is exquisite. But how can one obtain it and enjoy it? When I asked those united 
wedded brides of God, (His blessed devotees) who have obtained union with Him, ‘What was 
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the technique you used that God came to meet you (and you are enjoying the bliss of His love), 
the carefree (saints) would not answer, even though I would wash their feet repeatedly.”(1)

But then on their own, they felt pity (on me) and said to me, “O’ dear brother, go and see 
your true friend (the Guru), and meditate on the attributes of God. It is the true Guru who 
is the real friend, who dispels all pain by first driving out ego (from your heart).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji humbly says, “It was the result of compassion in the hearts of those Guru’s followers 
united with God, who favored me (with such an immaculate advice). They told me that that 
the word (of advice) of the true Guru is the jewel. He who has full faith in it tastes the delight 
of (union with) God. So we should consider as fortunate those who have enjoyed this delight 
by living according to the Guru’s will.” (2)

Regarding the availability of the delight of God’s Name, Guru Ji clarifies and says, “The elixir 
(of God’s Name) is contained in every blade and straw of the universe. But the unfortunate 
persons cannot enjoy it.

Without the guidance of the true Guru, one cannot obtain this elixir, and the self-willed keep 
wailing. They do not bow before the true Guru, because the demon of anger is in their hearts.”(3)

Finally, explaining how God’s bliss pervades everywhere, Guru Ji says, “God Himself is 
bliss, and He pervades everywhere as this bliss. Showing mercy on His own, He blesses us 
with this nectar. But only through the Guru, He blesses some with the nectar of His Name. 
O’ Nanak, when He comes to reside in some one’s heart, that one’s body and mind bloom (in 
spiritual delight).”(4-5-69)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to taste the elixir of God’s Name, we should 
seek the guidance of the Guru. Under his guidance we should cast off our ego, and 
meditate on God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ] sireeraag mehlaa 4. 

idnsu cVY iPir AwQvY rYix sbweI jwie ] dinas charhai fir aathvai rain sabaa-ee jaa-ay.

Awv GtY nru nw buJY iniq mUsw lwju tukwie ] aav ghatai nar naa bujhai nit moosaa laaj 
tukaa-ay.

guVu imTw mwieAw psirAw mnmuKu lig mwKI pcY 
pcwie ]1]

gurh mithaa maa-i-aa pasri-aa manmukh lag 
maakhee pachai pachaa-ay. ||1||

BweI ry mY mIqu sKw pRBu soie ] bhaa-ee ray mai meet sakhaa parabh so-ay.

puqu klqu mohu ibKu hY AMiq bylI koie n hoie ]1] 
rhwau ]

put kalat moh bikh hai ant baylee ko-ay na 
ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmiq hir ilv aubry Ailpqu rhy srxwie ] gurmat har liv ubray alipat rahay sarnaa-ay.

pMnw 42 SGGS P - 42

EnI clxu sdw inhwilAw hir Krcu lIAw piq pwie 
]

onee chalan sadaa nihaali-aa har kharach 
lee-aa pat paa-ay.

gurmuiK drgh mMnIAih hir Awip ley gil lwie 
]2]

gurmukh dargeh manee-ah har aap la-ay gal 
laa-ay. ||2||
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gurmuKw no pMQu prgtw dir Twk n koeI pwie ] gurmukhaa no panth pargataa dar thaak na 
ko-ee paa-ay.

hir nwmu slwhin nwmu min nwim rhin ilv lwie ] har Naam salaahan Naam man Naam rahan 
liv laa-ay.

Anhd DunI dir vjdy dir scY soBw pwie ]3] anhad Dhunee dar vajday dar sachai sobhaa 
paa-ay. ||3||

ijnI gurmuiK nwmu slwihAw iqnw sB ko khY swbwis 
]

jinee gurmukh Naam sahaali-aa tinaa sabh 
ko kahai saabaas.

iqn kI sMgiq dyih pRB mY jwick kI Ardwis ] tin kee sangat deh parabh mai jaachik kee 
ardaas.

nwnk Bwg vfy iqnw gurmuKw ijn AMqir nwmu prgwis 
]4]33]31]6]70]

naanak bhaag vaday tinaa gurmukhaa jin 
antar Naam pargaas. ||4||33||31||6||70||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to taste the exquisite elixir of God’s 
Name, we should seek the guidance of the Guru. Under his guidance, we should remove our 
ego and meditate on God’s Name. But the problem is that we remain so much involved in 
worldly affairs and in false pleasures that we forget that our life is getting shorter everyday. 
We often depart from the world without tasting the bliss of God’s love or His Name.

In this shabad, Guru Ji portrays our life and cautions us against neglecting God’s Name. He 
says, “A day rises, turns into evening, and then the entire night passes away. In this way life 
decreases day by day, but one does not realize this. Time is eating away one’s life like a rat 
slowly nibbling at a rope. Like (sweet) brown sugar, Maya (the enticement of worldly riches), 
has spread, and like flies clinging to molasses (and getting caught), those who are conceited 
cling to worldly riches (or Maya) and are consumed by it.”(1)

Guru Ji therefore advises us, “O’ my dear brothers, (and sisters remember that) God is our 
only true friend. Attachment to sons (children) and wives (spouses) is false, because in the 
end no one is going to help the mortal.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji describes the way of life of those who follow the Guru’s teachings, and while 
still living in the world, remain detached from its temptations. He says, “Following the 
Guru’s advice, they who embrace love for God and remain detached from the world (even 
though physically living in it), are saved. They always keep death in their mind, and amass 
the wealth of God’s Name, (the only currency) which is honored on their journey (to the next 
world). These Guru’s followers are recognized at the entrance to the divine mansion, and God 
Himself takes them in His embrace.”(2)

Reflecting on the comforts and facilities enjoyed by the Guru’s followers, he says, “The 
divine path is revealed to the Guru’s followers, and no hurdles are put in their way: they 
praise God’s Name and keep attuned to His Name at all times. In their hearts rings the 
continuous melody of His Name. When they reach the (divine) gate of the Eternal (God), 
they are received with honor.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “Everybody praises those who under the Guru’s instruction 
meditate upon His Name. O’ God, please grant me also the company of such (holy) persons. 
This is the supplication of mine, a beggar (at Your door). Nanak (says), supremely fortunate 
are those, whose heart is illumined by the Light of (God’s) Name.”(4-33-31-6-70)
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The message of the shabad is that we should remember that our life is getting shorter 
every day. Therefore, without wasting any more time, we should seek the Guru’s refuge. 
Under his instruction we should meditate on God’s Name, which will be our only helper 
on our journey to the next world.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 Gru 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5 ghar 1.

ikAw qU rqw dyiK kY puqR klqR sIgwr ] ki-aa too rataa daykh kai putar kaltar 
seegaar.

rs Bogih KusIAw krih mwxih rMg Apwr ] ras bhogeh khusee-aa karahi maaneh rang 
apaar.

bhuqu krih PurmwiesI vrqih hoie APwr ] bahut karahi furmaa-isee varteh ho-ay afaar.

krqw iciq n AwveI mnmuK AMD gvwr ]1] kartaa chit na aavee manmukh anDh gavaar. 
||1||

myry mn suKdwqw hir soie ] mayray man sukh-daata har so-ay.

gur prswdI pweIAY krim prwpiq hoie ]1] rhwau 
]

gur parsaadee paa-ee-ai karam paraapat 
ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kpiV Boig lptwieAw suienw rupw Kwku ] kaparh bhog laptaa-i-aa su-inaa rupaa khaak.

hYvr gYvr bhu rMgy kIey rQ AQwk ] haivar gaivar baho rangay kee-ay rath 
athaak.

iks hI iciq n pwvhI ibsirAw sB swk ] kis hee chit na paavhee bisri-aa sabh saak.

isrjxhwir BulwieAw ivxu nwvY nwpwk ]2] sirjanhaar bhulaa-i-aa vin naavai naapaak. 
||2||

lYdw bd duAwie qUM mwieAw krih iekq ] laidaa bad du-aa-ay tooN maa-i-aa karahi 
ikat.

ijs no qUM pqIAwiedw so sxu quJY Ainq ] jis no tooN patee-aa-idaa so san tujhai anit.

AhMkwru krih AhMkwrIAw ivAwipAw mn kI miq ] ahaNkaar karahi ahaNkaaree-aa vi-aapi-aa 
man kee mat.

iqin pRiB Awip BulwieAw nw iqsu jwiq n piq ]3] tin parabh aap bhulaa-i-aa naa tis jaat na 
pat. ||3||

siqguir puriK imlwieAw ieko sjxu soie ] satgur purakh milaa-i-aa iko sajan so-ay.

hir jn kw rwKw eyku hY ikAw mwxs haumY roie ] har jan kaa raakhaa ayk hai ki-aa maanas 
ha-umai ro-ay.

jo hir jn BwvY so kry dir Pyru n pwvY koie ] jo har jan bhaavai so karay dar fayr na 
paavai ko-ay.

nwnk rqw rMig hir sB jg mih cwnxu hoie 
]4]1]71]

naanak rataa rang har sabh jag meh chaanan 
ho-ay. ||4||1||71||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5 GHAR 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji cautioned us against being ignorant about the daily shortening 
span of our life. He also told us how, like flies getting caught in molasses, we keep getting 
caught in the pursuit of worldly riches and power.

This shabad appears to be addressed to a rich person who was intoxicated with pride in his 
big family, wealth, and power. Here, Guru Ji warns us against such egoistic things, which are 
false and transitory.
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He says: “(O’ man), why are you intoxicated upon seeing your son, and your wife in her 
ornaments. You enjoy delicacies, make merry, and indulge in limitless pleasures. O’ you 
self-conceited, blind, ignorant fool, you give many commands and act haughtily, but you do 
not remember the Creator.”(1)

But before saying anything more, Guru Ji addresses himself, and says, “O’ my mind, God 
alone is the giver of joy and peace. But it is through the Guru’s grace and good fortune that 
He is attained.” (1-pause)

Now addressing that rich man in particular (and others in general), Guru Ji says, “(O’ man), 
you are engrossed in wearing fine clothes and amassing gold and silver, which will one day 
be reduced to dust. You have gathered horses, elephants, and multi-colored swift chariots. 
You are so absorbed in these things that you don’t think of any body, and you have forgotten 
even your near and dear ones. Without God’s Name, you are so impure that the Creator has 
forsaken you from (His mind).” (2)

Guru Ji next reminds us that when we collect wealth or power through dishonest means, we 
earn the curses of the innocent and the poor, and lose our honor. He says, “(O’ man), you 
amass wealth (by dishonest means), and incur the curses (of the innocent). But you don’t 
realize that the family whom you want to please with your (ill-gotten) wealth, including you, 
they are all perishable.. O’ you proud man, engrossed in (false) intellect you indulge in pride 
(of your wealth. But remember that persons like you are forsaken by God), and they whom 
God forsakes lose both their caste and honor.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing how God loves and protects those who follow 
the Guru’s advice, and rise above false worldly temptations. He says, “They whom the 
noble true Guru has united with God, for those devotees, God is their only true friend and 
protector. No egoistic persons can harm them. Such persons cry (and repent) trying to harm 
the devotees. God loves His devotees so much that) whatever the devotees wish for, He grants 
without any delay. In short, O’ Nanak, the one who is dyed with God’s love becomes like a 
light house (a role model) for the entire world.” (4-1-71)

The message of this shabad is that instead of being engrossed in false worldly enjoyments, 
we should follow the Guru’s guidance, and imbue ourselves with God’s love. This way 
we would not only embellish our life, but would also provide guidance to others and 
become a role model for them.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

min iblwsu bhu rMgu Gxw idRsit BUil KusIAw ] man bilaas baho rang ghanaa darisat bhool 
khusee-aa.

CqRDwr bwidswhIAw ivic shsy prIAw ]1] chhatarDhaar baadisaahee-aa vich sahsay 
paree-aa. ||1||

BweI ry suKu swDsMig pwieAw ] bhaa-ee ray sukh saaDhsang paa-i-aa.

iliKAw lyKu iqin puriK ibDwqY duKu shsw imit 
gieAw ]1] rhwau ]

likhi-aa laykh tin purakh biDhaatai dukh 
sahsaa mit ga-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jyqy Qwn Qnμqrw qyqy Biv AwieAw ] jaytay thaan banantaraa taytay bhav aa-i-aa.

Dn pwqI vf BUmIAw myrI myrI kir pirAw ]2] Dhan paatee vad bhoomee-aa mayree 
mayree kar pari-aa. ||2||
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hukmu clwey insMg hoie vrqY APirAw ] hukam chalaa-ay nisang ho-ay vartai afri-aa.

sBu ko vsgiq kir lieEnu ibnu nwvY Kwku rilAw 
]3]

sabh ko vasgat kar la-i-on bin naavai khaak 
rali-aa. ||3||

koit qyqIs syvkw isD swiDk dir KirAw ] kot taytees sayvkaa siDh saaDhik dar 
khari-aa.

igrMbwrI vf swhbI sBu nwnk supnu QIAw 
]4]2]72]

girambaaree vad saahbee sabh naanak 
supan thee-aa. ||4||2||72||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of being engrossed in false worldly 
enjoyments, we should seek and follow the Guru’s guidance and imbue ourselves with God’s 
love.

In this shabad, he tells us why worldly pleasures are really no good. He says, “Although 
worldly recreations and revelries seem to provide great pleasure to the mind, they are 
deceiving one’s eye (because these are short-lived). Even emperors with royal canopies over 
their heads remain caught in anxiety (due to the fear of losing their kingdoms).” (1)

Therefore Guru Ji says, “O’ brother, those in whose destiny God has written the company 
of the holy have found peace, and all their anxiety and suffering has been erased.” (1-pause)

On the basis of his experience and observation, he further states, “(Even if a person) has 
visited all the beautiful places and spots (of the world), is very wealthy, and a big landlord, 
(still such a person) dies crying, “this is mine, that is mine” (2)

Elaborating on the above concept, Guru Ji says, “(Casting aside all morality and fear), one 
may be unhesitatingly issuing commands and acting haughtily. One might have subdued all, 
(yet) without God’s Name one mingles in dust.” (3)

Finally Guru Ji says, “(I have concluded that) even if one has at one’s command and service 
millions of gods, men of miracles, and holds dominion over mountains, oceans, and vast 
empires, (still without God’s Name), all disappears like a dream.” (4-2-72)

The message of the shabad is that real happiness does not lie in worldly riches, power or 
pleasures. All these are illusory, and any one engrossed in them always remains worried 
about losing them. True happiness is obtained by meditating on God’s Name, for which 
one should always pray to God.

pMnw 43 SGGS P - 43

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

Blky auiT ppolIAY ivxu buJy mugD Ajwix ] bhalkay uth papolee-ai vin bujhay mugaDh 
ajaan.

so pRBu iciq n AwieE CutYgI bybwix ] so parabh chit na aa-i-o chhutaigee baybaan.

siqgur syqI icqu lwie sdw sdw rMgu mwix ]1] satgur saytee chit laa-ay sadaa sadaa rang 
maan. ||1||

pRwxI qUM AwieAw lwhw lYix ] paraanee tooN aa-i-aa laahaa lain.
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lgw ikqu kuPkVy sB mukdI clI rYix ]1] rhwau ] lagaa kit khufkarhay sabh mukdee chalee 
rain. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kudm kry psu pMKIAw idsY nwhI kwlu ] kudam karay pas pankhee-aa disai naahee 
kaal.

EqY swiQ mnuKu hY PwQw mwieAw jwil ] otai saath manukh hai faathaa maa-i-aa jaal.

mukqy syeI BwlIAih ij scw nwmu smwil ]2] muktay say-ee bhaalee-ah je sachaa Naam 
samaal. ||2||

jo Gru Cif gvwvxw so lgw mn mwih ] jo ghar chhad gavaavnaa so lagaa man 
maahi.

ijQY jwie quDu vrqxw iqs kI icMqw nwih ] jithai jaa-ay tuDh vartanaa tis kee chintaa 
naahi.

PwQy syeI inkly ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3] faathay say-ee niklay je gur kee pairee paahi. 
||3||

koeI riK n skeI dUjw ko n idKwie ] ko-ee rakh na sak-ee doojaa ko na dikhaa-ay.

cwry kuMfw Bwil kY Awie pieAw srxwie ] chaaray kundaa bhaal kai aa-ay pa-i-aa 
sarnaa-ay.

nwnk scY pwiqswih fubdw lieAw kFwie 
]4]3]73]

naanak sachai paatisaah dubdaa la-i-aa 
kadhaa-ay. ||4||3||73||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In one of the previous shabads (4-33-31-6-70), Guru Ji cautioned us against forgetting the 
fact that our life is decreasing day by day. He also told us that just as flies become caught in 
molasses, we are caught in the pursuit of worldly wealth and power. In this shabad, Guru Ji 
once again reminds us of these facts.

He says, “(O’ human being), getting up in the morning, you begin pampering your body. But 
without understanding the purpose of life you remain thoughtless and ignorant. (However, 
if you) do not remember God (your body) would be abandoned in wilderness. (Therefore, 
instead of the body) attune your mind with the true Guru, and enjoy eternal bliss.”(1)

Reminding us of life’s real purpose, Guru Ji says, “O’ human being, you came (into this 
world) to earn the profit (of God’s Name). But what useless tasks are you engaged in? The 
night of your life (span in the world) is about to end!”(1-pause)

Comparing human beings with birds and animals, Guru Ji says, “(O’ human beings), you 
sport about like birds and animals, but you are unaware of death (hovering over you). You are 
caught in the snares of Maya (worldly entanglements). Only those who meditate on the true 
Name (of God) are liberated (from this web).” (2)

Commenting further on our foolishness, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), you are attached 
to that home (in this world), which you have to leave one day. But you do not worry about 
the home (in the next world) where you must go and live (permanently). Caught (in worldly 
entanglements), only those persons are liberated who fall at the feet of the Guru.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), I cannot think of any other (except God) who 
can save you (from getting caught in worldly entanglements). After searching all the four 
corners (of the world, the person who has) ultimately come to the refuge of the Guru, O’ 
Nanak, the true Sovereign has saved that drowning person.”(4- 3-73)
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The message of the shabad is that instead of wasting our time in embellishing and 
pampering our body, or indulging in false worldly pleasures, we should remember God 
under the Guru’s guidance.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

GVI muhq kw pwhuxw kwj svwrxhwru ] gharhee muhat kaa paahunaa kaaj 
savaaranhaar.

mwieAw kwim ivAwipAw smJY nwhI gwvwru ] maa-i-aa kaam vi-aapi-aa samjhai naahee 
gaavaar.

auiT cilAw pCuqwieAw pirAw vis jMdwr ]1] uth chali-aa pachhutaa-i-aa pari-aa vas 
jandaar. ||1||

AMDy qUM bYTw kMDI pwih ] anDhay tooN baithaa kanDhee paahi.

jy hovI pUrib iliKAw qw gur kw bcnu kmwih ]1] 
rhwau ]

jay hovee poorab likhi-aa taa gur kaa 
bachan kamaahi. ||1|| rahaa-o

hrI nwhI nh ffurI pkI vFxhwr ] haree naahee nah daduree pakee 
vadhanhaar.

lY lY dwq phuiqAw lwvy kir qeIAwru ] lai lai daat pahuti-aa laavay kar ta-ee-aar.

jw hoAw hukmu ikrswx dw qw luix imixAw Kyqwru ]2] jaa ho-aa hukam kirsaan daa taa lun 
mini-aa khaytaar. ||2||

pihlw phru DMDY gieAw dUjY Bir soieAw ] pahilaa pahar DhanDhai ga-i-aa doojai bhar 
so-i-aa.

qIjY JwK JKwieAw cauQY Boru BieAw ] teejai jhaakh jhakhaa-i-aa cha-uthai bhor 
bha-i-aa.

kd hI iciq n AwieE ijin jIau ipMfu dIAw ]3] kad hee chit na aa-i-o jin jee-o pind 
dee-aa. ||3||

swDsMgiq kau vwirAw jIau kIAw kurbwxu ] saaDhsangat ka-o vaari-aa jee-o kee-aa 
kurbaan.

ijs qy soJI min peI imilAw purKu sujwxu ] Jis tay sojhee man pa-ee mili-aa purakh 
sujaan.

nwnk ifTw sdw nwil hir AMqrjwmI jwxu ]4]4]74] naanak dithaa sadaa naal har antarjaamee 
jaan. ||4||4||74||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the second stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji warned us and said, “O’ human being, you 
came here (into this world) to earn the profit (of God’s Name). But what useless tasks are you 
engaged in when the night of your life (span in the world) is about to end!” In this beautiful 
shabad studded with so many metaphors, Guru Ji once again gives us a wake-up call, and 
warns us against being complacent about realizing and fulfilling our real purpose in life.

He begins by comparing a human being in this world to a guest in a house, and says, “(One) 
comes to this (worldly) house like a guest for a very short period. But, (deeming himself to 
be its owner, one assumes the role of) the accomplisher of its tasks. Engrossed in the affairs 
of the world, the foolish person doesn’t understand (the purpose of human life. So when the 
time of death comes, and one sees one self) in the grip of the messengers of death, (then) one 
repents, while rising up to depart from here.”(1)
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Reminding us that death can overtake us any moment, Guru Ji says, “O’ blind fool, your state in 
this world is like that of a tree on the bank of a river (which can be uprooted any moment). If such is 
pre-written in your destiny, act upon the Guru’s utterance (and meditate on God’s Name).”(1-pause)

Most of us remain indifferent to our spiritual goals, thinking that we can do these things in 
our old age, (but we don’t realize, that we could die earlier). Therefore, to remove these false 
assumptions from our

minds, Guru Ji takes the example of a farmer and his crop. He says, “(Just as in the case of a 
farm, neither the crop which is) green, nor the half ripe, nor the ripe (crop has any guarantee 
that it may not be harvested before its time. Whenever the owner deems fit, preparing his 
croppers with sickles in their hands, he arrives at the farm. When so ordered by (the owner), 
they harvest the entire farm. (Similarly, when ordered by God, the demons of death arrive and 
take away mortals without any consideration).” (2)

Now commenting on the ways, we let our life go waste; he compares human life with the 
four periods of the night. He says, “The first part of (human) life is wasted in the affairs of 
the world; the second part is wasted in sleep (attachment to worldly riches and power). The 
third part (of life) a human being is wasted in useless fights and struggles, and in the fourth 
part (the night ends), the day dawns (and the human being dies. The result is that) a human 
being never remembers God, who gave the human body and soul.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by sharing with us his own personal experience. He says, “I 
am a sacrifice to the company of the saintly persons, through whom I realized (the self) and 
met the wise God. Thus I Nanak, have seen the ever manifest God, who knows the essence 
of all things.” (4-4-74)

The message of the shabad is that our stay in this world is limited. Any moment death 
may overtake us. Therefore, we should act on the advice of the true Guru, and meditate 
on God’s Name without postponing it for a later period.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5.

sBy glw ivsrnu ieko ivsir n jwau ] sabhay galaa visran iko visar na jaa-o.

DMDw sBu jlwie kY guir nwmu dIAw scu suAwau ] DhanDhaa sabh jalaa-ay kai gur Naam 
dee-aa sach su-aa-o.

Awsw sBy lwih kY iekw Aws kmwau ] aasaa sabhay laahi kai ikaa aas kamaa-o.

ijnI siqguru syivAw iqn AgY imilAw Qwau ]1] jinee satgur sayvi-aa tin agai mili-aa thaa-o. 
||1||

mn myry krqy no swlwih ] man mayray kartay no saalaahi.

sBy Cif isAwxpw gur kI pYrI pwih ]1] rhwau ] sabhay chhad si-aanpaa gur kee pairee 
paahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.

duK BuK nh ivAwpeI jy suKdwqw min hoie ] dukh bhukh nah vi-aapa-ee jay sukh-daata 
man ho-ay.

ikq hI kMim n iCjIAY jw ihrdY scw soie ] kit hee kamm na chhijee-ai jaa hirdai sachaa 
so-ay.

ijsu qUM rKih hQ dy iqsu mwir n skY koie ] jis tooN rakheh hath day tis maar na sakai 
ko-ay.
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suKdwqw guru syvIAY siB Avgx kFY Doie ]2] sukh-daata gur sayvee-ai sabh avgan kadhai 
Dho-ay. ||2||

syvw mMgY syvko lweIAW ApunI syv ] sayvaa mangai sayvko laa-ee-aaN apunee 
sayv.

pMnw 44 SGGS P - 44

swDU sMgu mskqy qUTY pwvw dyv ] saaDhoo sang maskatay toothai paavaa dayv.

sBu ikCu vsgiq swihbY Awpy krx kryv ] sabh kichh vasgat saahibai aapay karan 
karayv.

siqgur kY bilhwrxY mnsw sB pUryv ]3] satgur kai balihaarnai mansaa sabh poorayv. 
||3||

ieko idsY sjxo ieko BweI mIqu ] iko disai sajno iko bhaa-ee meet.

ieksY dI swmgrI ieksY dI hY rIiq ] iksai dee saamagree iksai dee hai reet.

ieks isau mnu mwinAw qw hoAw inhclu cIqu ] ikas si-o man maani-aa taa ho-aa nihchal 
cheet.

scu Kwxw scu pYnxw tyk nwnk scu kIqu ]4]5]75] sach khaanaa sach painnaa tayk naanak sach 
keet. ||4||5||75||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the last stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji said, “I am a sacrifice to the company of the 
saintly persons, through whom I have realized (the self) and have met the wise God. Thus, I 
Nanak have seen the ever manifest God, who knows the essence of all things.” In this shabad, 
Guru Ji prays for himself (and advises us accordingly).

He says, “It does not matter if I forget everything else, but I should never forget the one 
(God). Having delivered me from all entanglements, the Guru has bestowed upon me His 
Name, the true objective of life. (He has instructed me to) give up all other hopes, and have 
only one hope (of meeting God. Because) anyone who has served the true Guru has been 
given a place (of honor) in the world hereafter.”(1)

Therefore, advising himself (indirectly us), Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, forsaking all your 
cleverness, humbly seek the Guru’s guidance and praise the Creator.”(1-pause)

Describing the benefits of following the above advice, Guru Ji says, “No pain or hunger 
afflicts us if we have (God), the Giver of comforts in our mind. When the Eternal (God) 
abides in our heart, we do not fail in any undertaking (and we say: “O’ God), no one can harm 
the person whom You protect.” Therefore, we should always meditate upon the peace-giving 
Guru, who drives out all our demerits.”(2)

Describing the conduct and attitude of a true servant of God, Guru Ji says, “A servant (of 
God) always asks God for the service of those servants whom He has yoked in His service. 
(He prays), ‘O’ God, if You show Your kindness, then please bless me with the of association 
and service of saints.’ But everything is in the power of God, and He Himself is the doer. We 
should always be a sacrifice to the eternal Guru, who fulfills all our desires.” (3)

Describing the state of mind of such a servant, Guru Ji says, “(Such a person says): “I see 
the One (God) alone as my friend, brother, and mate. All the wealth and capital of the world 
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belongs to the One (God), and His law alone prevails. When my mind reposed trust in the 
One (God), it became immovable. O’ Nanak, for (such a person, God’s) true Name is the 
(spiritual) food, clothing, and support.”(4-5-75)

The message of the shabad is that following the advice of the Guru; we should repose 
full faith in God, and pray to Him to always keep us yoked in His service. In this way, 
we would get rid of all our worldly pains and desires, remain contented in His will, and 
would always consider God’s Name as our true support.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

sBy Qok prwpqy jy AwvY ieku hiQ ] sabhay thok paraapatay jay aavai ik hath.

jnmu pdwrQu sPlu hY jy scw sbdu kiQ ] janam padaarath safal hai jay sachaa sabad 
kath.

gur qy mhlu prwpqy ijsu iliKAw hovY miQ ]1] gur tay mahal paraapatay jis likhi-aa hovai 
math. ||1||

myry mn eyks isau icqu lwie ] mayray man aykas si-o chit laa-ay.

eyks ibnu sB DMDu hY sB imiQAw mohu mwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

aykas bin sabh DhanDh hai sabh mithi-aa 
moh maa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

lK KusIAw pwiqswhIAw jy siqguru ndir kryie ] lakh khusee-aa paatisaahee-aa jay satgur 
nadar karay-i.

inmK eyk hir nwmu dyie myrw mnu qnu sIqlu hoie ] nimakh ayk har Naam day-ay mayraa man 
tan seetal ho-ay.

ijs kau pUrib iliKAw iqin siqgur crn ghy ]2] jis ka-o poorab likhi-aa tin satgur charan 
gahay. ||2||

sPl mUrqu sPlw GVI ijqu scy nwil ipAwru ] safal moorat saflaa gharhee jit sachay naal 
pi-aar.

dUKu sMqwpu n lgeI ijsu hir kw nwmu ADwru ] dookh santaap na lag-ee jis har kaa Naam 
aDhaar.

bwh pkiV guir kwiFAw soeI auqirAw pwir ]3] baah pakarh gur kaadhi-aa so-ee utri-aa 
paar. ||3||

Qwnu suhwvw pivqu hY ijQY sMq sBw ] thaan suhaavaa pavit hai jithai sant sabhaa.

FoeI iqs hI no imlY ijin pUrw gurU lBw ] dho-ee tis hee no milai jin pooraa guroo 
labhaa.

nwnk bDw Gru qhW ijQY imrqu n jnmu jrw 
]4]6]76]

naanak baDhaa ghar tahaaN jithai mirat na 
janam jaraa. ||4||6||76||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In stanza (2) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us “No pain or hunger afflicts us if we have (God), 
the Giver of comforts in our mind. When the Eternal (God) abides in our heart, we do not fail in 
any undertaking. (We say: ‘O’ God), no one can harm the person whom You protect.’ Therefore, 
we should always meditate upon the peace-giving Guru, who drives out all our demerits.” In this 
famous shabad, Guru Ji tells us that if we meditate on God’s Name (with true love in our mind), then 
we would have so much happiness of mind, as if we have the pleasures of millions of kingdoms.

He begins this shabad by saying, “If some how we can get hold of that One (God), all our 
desires are fulfilled. Our precious life becomes fruitful with the utterance of His eternal Name. 
If it is so ordained in our destiny, then through the Guru, we attain the mansion (of God).”(1)
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Therefore, advising himself (and us), Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, fix your attention on the 
One (God). Without the (love of) One (God), all else is useless strife. All attachment to Maya 
(the worldly affairs) is false.”(1-pause)

Then Guru Ji declares: “(O’ my friends), if the true Guru casts his merciful glance of grace, 
(one feels as if one has obtained) millions of joys (of millions) of kingdoms. If (the Guru) 
blesses me with even a fragment of God’s Name, both my mind and body are soothed. (But 
only that person in whose destiny it has been so) pre-written holds fast to the Guru’s feet.” (2)

Elaborating on the merits of being truly devoted to the Eternal (God), Guru Ji says, “Fruitful 
is the moment, and fruitful the hour, which is passed in love and devotion to the Eternal 
(God). No pain or torment afflicts a person who has the support of God’s Name. In fact, 
only that person is truly saved whom the Guru pulls out (of the worldly ocean of Maya).” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “Holy, beauteous, and immaculate is the place where assembles 
the saintly congregation. However, only that person obtains support (in this assembly), who 
has found the perfect Guru. O’ Nanak, such a person (lives in a state of complete peace, and 
has no worry. It is as if that person has) built his or her home where there is neither death, 
nor birth, nor old age.”(4-6-76)

The message of the shabad is that if we wish to live so happily, as if we are enjoying the 
pleasures of millions of kingdoms, and have no fear of, birth, death, or old age, then 
we should take the shelter of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate on God’s Name 
with true love and devotion.

sRIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sareeraag mehlaa 5. 

soeI iDAweIAY jIAVy isir swhW pwiqswhu ] so-ee Dhi-aa-ee-ai jee-arhay sir saahaaN 
paatisaahu.

iqs hI kI kir Aws mn ijs kw sBsu vyswhu ] tis hee kee kar aas man jis kaa sabhas 
vaysaahu.

siB isAwxpw Cif kY gur kI crxI pwhu ]1] sabh si-aanpaa chhad kai gur kee charnee 
paahu. ||1||

mn myry suK shj syqI jip nwau ] man mayray sukh sahj saytee jap naa-o.

AwT phr pRBu iDAwie qUM gux goibMd inq gwau ]1] 
rhwau ]

aath pahar parabh Dhi-aa-ay tooN gun 
go-ind nit gaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iqs kI srnI pru mnw ijsu jyvfu Avru n koie ] tis kee sarnee par manaa jis jayvad avar na 
ko-ay.

ijsu ismrq suKu hoie Gxw duKu drdu n mUly hoie ] jis simrat sukh ho-ay ghanaa dukh darad na 
moolay ho-ay.

sdw sdw kir cwkrI pRBu swihbu scw soie ]2] sadaa sadaa kar chaakree parabh saahib 
sachaa so-ay. ||2||

swDsMgiq hoie inrmlw ktIAY jm kI Pws ] saaDhsangat ho-ay nirmalaa katee-ai jam 
kee faas.

suKdwqw BY BMjno iqsu AwgY kir Ardwis ] sukh-daata bhai bhanjno tis aagai kar 
ardaas.

imhr kry ijsu imhrvwnu qW kwrju AwvY rwis ]3] mihar karay jis miharvaan taaN kaaraj aavai 
raas. ||3||
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bhuqo bhuqu vKwxIAY aUco aUcw Qwau ] bahuto bahut vakhaanee-ai oocho oochaa 
thaa-o.

vrnw ichnw bwhrw kImiq kih n skwau ] varnaa chihnaa baahraa keemat kahi na 
sakaa-o.

nwnk kau pRB mieAw kir scu dyvhu Apuxw nwau 
]4]7]77]

naanak ka-o parabh ma-i-aa kar sach dayvhu 
apunaa naa-o. ||4||7||77||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain all the joys and blessings 
of the world, we should take the shelter of the Guru, and meditate on God’s Name with true 
love and devotion.

He begins this shabad by advising himself, and saying, “O’ my mind, worship only that 
(God) who is the King of all kings. O’ my mind, pin your hope only in (that) God in whom 
all have faith. Forsaking all cleverness, go and seek the refuge of the Guru (because only the 
Guru can unite you with God).”(1)

But Guru Ji wants to caution us that we don’t have to put ourselves into any hardship or 
penance to meditate on God’s Name. We must do it in a natural way. He says, “O’ my mind, 
with peace and poise meditate on the Name of God. At all times remember God’s Name, and 
daily sing His praises.” (1-pause)

Clarifying further, he tells us that we don’t need to seek the shelter of any human being, god 
or goddess; we only have to seek the support of the one Supreme God. He says, “O’ my mind, 
seek the protection of that (God), whom no one equals in greatness, and by worshipping 
whom immense peace prevails, and there is no pain or affliction at all. Ever and forever, 
serve that God who is our eternal Master.”(2)

Now explaining how to serve that God, Guru Ji says, “It is in the society of saints that one 
becomes immaculate, and the noose of death is cut off (one is liberated from the cycle of 
birth and death). Therefore, pray before that (God) who is the giver of peace and destroyer 
of fear. The person upon whom the merciful God becomes kind the task (or objective of that 
person’s life) is accomplished.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by commenting on God’s greatness. He says, “(That) God is 
said to be the greatest and His abode is believed to be the highest. He is without color or 
form, and His inestimable worth is beyond me to describe.” (Therefore I pray): “O’ God, 
please show mercy on Nanak, and bestow Your eternal Name (on him).” (4-7-77)

The message of the shabad is that we need not go through any austerities or penances 
to meditate on God’s Name. All we have to do is to keep remembering God and singing 
His praises at all times, with true love, ease, and poise.

sRIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sareeraag mehlaa 5.

nwmu iDAwey so suKI iqsu muKu aUjlu hoie ] Naam Dhi-aa-ay so sukhee tis mukh oojal 
ho-ay.

pUry gur qy pweIAY prgtu sBnI loie ] pooray gur tay paa-ee-ai pargat sabhnee lo-ay.

swDsMgiq kY Gir vsY eyko scw soie ]1] saaDhsangat kai ghar vasai ayko sachaa so-ay. 
||1||
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pMnw 45 SGGS P - 45

myry mn hir hir nwmu iDAwie ] mayray man har har Naam Dhi-aa-ay.

nwmu shweI sdw sMig AwgY ley Cfwie ]1] rhwau 
]

Naam sahaa-ee sadaa sang aagai la-ay 
chhadaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dunIAw kIAw vifAweIAw kvnY Awvih kwim ] dunee-aa kee-aa vadi-aa-ee-aa kavnai aavahi 
kaam.

mwieAw kw rMgu sBu iPkw jwqo ibnis indwin ] maa-i-aa kaa rang sabh fikaa jaato binas 
nidaan.

jw kY ihrdY hir vsY so pUrw prDwnu ]2] jaa kai hirdai har vasai so pooraa parDhaan. 
||2||

swDU kI hohu ryxukw Apxw Awpu iqAwig ] saaDhoo kee hohu raynukaa apnaa aap ti-aag.

aupwv isAwxp sgl Cif gur kI crxI lwgu ] upaav si-aanap sagal chhad gur kee charnee 
laag.

iqsih prwpiq rqnu hoie ijsu msqik hovY Bwgu 
]3]

tiseh paraapat ratan ho-ay jis mastak hovai 
bhaag. ||3||

iqsY prwpiq BweIho ijsu dyvY pRBu Awip ] tisai paraapat bhaa-eeho jis dayvai parabh aap.

siqgur kI syvw so kry ijsu ibnsY haumY qwpu ] satgur kee sayvaa so karay jis binsai ha-umai 
taap.

nwnk kau guru ByitAw ibnsy sgl sMqwp 
]4]8]78]

naanak ka-o gur bhayti-aa binsay sagal 
santaap. ||4||8||78||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji stressed upon the way of God’s Name or Naam Maarag. 
It is very difficult to exactly define or describe what is truly meant by Naam. The closest 
definition is that it is a state of constant awareness, remembrance, and love for God. It is like 
the love of a mother for her child, or of a faithful bride for her groom. In this shabad, Guru Ji 
summarizes the blessings received by a person who meditates on God’s Name, and tells how, 
where, and from whom one can obtain this invaluable gift.

Briefly describing the merits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says, “The person who 
meditates on (God’s) Name always remains happy, and his face becomes radiant (glowing 
with love and happiness). But God’s Name (or the state of love for God) can only be obtained 
through the Guru, and the one who receives this gift becomes famous in all the worlds. 
Further, that One Eternal (God) resides in the home (or congregation) of saintly persons.” (1)

Therefore, advising himself (and us), Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, contemplate on God’s 
Name, because God’s Name will always be your helper and will save you (even) in the next 
world.”(1-pause)

Cautioning us against becoming entangled in the short-lived glories of the world, Guru Ji 
says, “(O’ my mind), of what use are the glories of the world? The temporary color (of 
pleasure or honor) resulting from the acquisition of Maya (worldly riches) would fade away 
in the end. On the other hand, one who keeps God in the heart obtains true greatness, and is 
recognized everywhere as a very important person.”(2)
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Now describing how and from where one can obtain this gift, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friend) 
forsake your ego and become a humble servant of the saint (Guru). Abandon all other efforts, 
and seek the refuge of the Guru. The one in whose destiny it is so preordained obtains the 
jewel of God’s Name (from the Guru).”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji says, “O’ brothers (and sisters), only they receive the gift (of His Name), 
upon whom God Himself bestows it. Only that person serves the Guru whose malady of ego 
has vanished. Nanak has met the Guru (God), and all his sufferings have ended.”(4-8-78)

The message of the shabad is that instead of running after short-lived worldly pleasures, 
we should try to obtain the eternal bliss of God’s Name. For this, we must abandon our 
ego, humbly seek the refuge and guidance of the Guru, and try to love and remember 
God in our heart at all times.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

ieku pCwxU jIA kw ieko rKxhwru ] ik pachhaanoo jee-a kaa iko rakhanhaar.

ieks kw min Awsrw ieko pRwx ADwru ] ikas kaa man aasraa iko paraan aDhaar.

iqsu srxweI sdw suKu pwrbRhmu krqwru ]1] tis sarnaa-ee sadaa sukh paarbarahm 
kartaar. ||1||

mn myry sgl aupwv iqAwgu ] man mayray sagal upaav ti-aag.

guru pUrw AwrwiD inq ieksu kI ilv lwgu ]1] rhwau 
]

gur pooraa aaraaDh nit ikas kee liv laag. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

ieko BweI imqu ieku ieko mwq ipqw ] iko bhaa-ee mit ik iko maat pitaa.

ieks kI min tyk hY ijin jIau ipMfu idqw ] ikas kee man tayk hai jin jee-o pind ditaa.

so pRBu mnhu n ivsrY ijin sBu ikCu vis kIqw ]2] so parabh manhu na visrai jin sabh kichh vas 
keetaa. ||2||

Gir ieko bwhir ieko Qwn Qnμqir Awip ] ghar iko baahar iko thaan thanantar aap.

jIA jMq siB ijin kIey AwT phr iqsu jwip ] jee-a jant sabh jin kee-ay aath pahar tis jaap.

ieksu syqI riqAw n hovI sog sMqwpu ]3] ikas saytee rati-aa na hovee sog santaap. 
||3||

pwrbRhmu pRBu eyku hY dUjw nwhI koie ] paarbarahm parabh ayk hai doojaa naahee 
ko-ay.

jIau ipMfu sBu iqs kw jo iqsu BwvY su hoie ] jee-o pind sabh tis kaa jo tis bhaavai so 
ho-ay.

guir pUrY pUrw BieAw jip nwnk scw soie 
]4]9]79]

gur poorai pooraa bha-i-aa jap naanak 
sachaa so-ay. ||4||9||79||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In times of difficulty, we often run to our friends and relatives for help and protection. 
Sometimes they help us, if their involvement is not too much and it does not put them to 
any personal risk or inconvenience. But when their help may mean any real sacrifice on 
their part, then they generally try to avoid us, and sometimes even refuse to recognize us. In 
this shabad, Guru Ji tells us who our real friend or relative is, on whose help we can always 
depend, and who would never refuse or desert us.
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He says, “(O’ my friends), only one (God) is the knower of the soul, and there is only one 
savior. Therefore, my mind depends only on the support of the one (God), believes that only 
one God is the sustainer of our life, and that there is everlasting peace in the refuge of that 
God and Creator.” (1)

So Guru Ji advises himself (and us), “O’ my mind, forsake all other efforts. Every day 
remember the perfect Guru, and keep attuned to the one God (alone).”(1-pause)

Elaborating further, Guru Ji says, “The one (God) alone is my brother, friend, mother, and 
father. My mind depends upon the support of that one (God), who has given me body and 
soul. (Therefore, I wish that) from my mind I may never forsake that one (God), who has kept 
everything under His control.” (2)

Now telling us where we can find that true friend and protector, Guru Ji says, “Both within 
and without our hearts and in every place and space is the one God. (O’ mortal), day and 
night worship Him, who has created all human beings and creatures. By being imbued with 
that One, no grief or sorrow remains.” (3)

Finally, cautioning us against seeking the help of any lesser gods, goddesses, or other powers, 
Guru Ji says, “There is only one supreme God and there is no other (equal to Him). Our body 
and soul belong to Him, and whatever He wills, that happens. (The person who meditates 
on God) through the perfect Guru also becomes perfect (by merging in God). Therefore O’ 
Nanak, worship that Eternal God.”(4-9-79)

The message of the shabad is that instead of depending upon our relatives or friends, 
or worshipping other gods and goddesses, we should depend upon one God alone for 
help in all matters.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

ijnw siqgur isau icqu lwieAw sy pUry prDwn ] jinaa satgur si-o chit laa-i-aa say pooray 
parDhaan.

ijn kau Awip dieAwlu hoie iqn aupjY min igAwnu 
]

jin ka-o aap da-i-aal ho-ay tin upjai man 
gi-aan.

ijn kau msqik iliKAw iqn pwieAw hir nwmu ]1] jin ka-o mastak likhi-aa tin paa-i-aa har 
Naam.||1||

mn myry eyko nwmu iDAwie ] man mayray ayko Naam Dhi-aa-ay.

srb suKw suK aUpjih drgh pYDw jwie ]1] rhwau] sarab sukhaa sukh oopjahi dargeh paiDhaa 
jaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jnm mrx kw Bau gieAw Bwau Bgiq gopwl ] janam maran kaa bha-o ga-i-aa bhaa-o 
bhagat gopaal.

swDU sMgiq inrmlw Awip kry pRiqpwl ] saaDhoo sangat nirmalaa aap karay 
partipaal.

jnm mrx kI mlu ktIAY gur drsnu dyiK inhwl 
]2]

janam maran kee mal katee-ai gur darsan 
daykh nihaal. ||2||

Qwn Qnμqir riv rihAw pwrbRhmu pRBu soie ] thaan thanantar rav rahi-aa paarbarahm 
parabh so-ay.
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sBnw dwqw eyku hY dUjw nwhI koie ] sabhnaa daataa ayk hai doojaa naahee 
ko-ay.

iqsu srxweI CutIAY kIqw loVy su hoie ]3] tis sarnaa-ee chhutee-ai keetaa lorhay so 
ho-ay. ||3||

ijn min visAw pwrbRhmu sy pUry prDwn ] jin man vasi-aa paarbarahm say pooray 
parDhaan.

iqn kI soBw inrmlI prgtu BeI jhwn ] tin kee sobhaa nirmalee pargat bha-ee 
jahaan.

ijnI myrw pRBu iDAwieAw nwnk iqn kurbwn 
]4]10]80]

jinee mayraa parabh Dhi-aa-i-aa naanak tin 
kurbaan. ||4||10||80||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with the remark that the person who meditates on 
God through the perfect Guru also becomes perfect (by merging in God). In this shabad he 
elaborates on this concept.

He says, “They who have attuned their mind to the true Guru are perfect and supreme. (But 
only they) on whom God is merciful are blessed with divine knowledge. (In short), they in 
whose destiny it is so ordained obtain the gift of God’s Name (and remain in a state of love 
and devotion for God).” (1)

Advising his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, meditate on the 
Name of the one (God) alone. (By doing so), all kinds of pleasures and comforts arise in that 
person’s life, (and such a person) goes to the court of God with honor.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the blessings received by those who meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji says, 
“The person who is imbued with the love and fear of God, that person’s fear of life and death 
goes away. By remaining in the company of the saintly persons, such a person becomes pure, 
and God Himself nurtures that person. By seeing the sight of the Guru, (listening to and 
acting on the Guru’s advice), the person is blessed. The dirt of (the sins, which subject that 
person to the pains) of birth and death is removed.” (2)

Next, elaborating on the nature of God and His abode, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), God 
pervades in all places and spaces. He Himself is the Giver of all, and there is no second. It is 
only by seeking His refuge that we can be saved (from our sins). Everything happens as God 
wishes and wills.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stressing upon his opening remarks, and says, “Perfect and 
supreme are they in whose heart resides the exalted God. Pure is their glory, which is known 
throughout the world. (I) Nanak am a sacrifice to those who have meditated on my (beloved) 
God.” (4-10-80)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy perfect happiness, attain honor, 
and go to God’s court with honor, then we should listen to and act upon the advice of 
the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion.

pMnw 46 SGGS P - 46

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 
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imil siqgur sBu duKu gieAw hir suKu visAw min 
Awie ]

mil satgur sabh dukh ga-i-aa har sukh 
vasi-aa man aa-ay.

AMqir joiq pRgwsIAw eyksu isau ilv lwie ] antar jot pargaasee-aa aykas si-o liv laa-ay.

imil swDU muKu aUjlw pUrib iliKAw pwie ] mil saaDhoo mukh oojlaa poorab likhi-aa 
paa-ay.

gux goivMd inq gwvxy inrml swcY nwie ]1] gun govind nit gaavnay nirmal saachai 
naa-ay. ||1||

myry mn gur sbdI suKu hoie ] mayray man gur sabdee sukh ho-ay.

gur pUry kI cwkrI ibrQw jwie n koie ]1] rhwau ] gur pooray kee chaakree birthaa jaa-ay na 
ko-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mn kIAw ieCW pUrIAw pwieAw nwmu inDwnu ] man kee-aa ichhaaN pooree-aa paa-i-aa 
Naam niDhaan.

AMqrjwmI sdw sMig krxYhwru pCwnu ] antarjaamee sadaa sang karnaihaar 
pachhaan.

gur prswdI muKu aUjlw jip nwmu dwnu iesnwnu ] gur parsaadee mukh oojlaa jap Naam daan 
isnaan.

kwmu k®oDu loBu ibnisAw qijAw sBu AiBmwnu ]2] kaam kroDh lobh binsi-aa taji-aa sabh 
abhimaan. ||2||

pwieAw lwhw lwBu nwmu pUrn hoey kwm ] paa-i-aa laahaa laabh Naam pooran ho-ay 
kaam.

kir ikrpw pRiB myilAw dIAw Apxw nwmu ] kar kirpaa parabh mayli-aa dee-aa apnaa 
Naam.

Awvx jwxw rih gieAw Awip hoAw imhrvwnu ] aavan jaanaa reh ga-i-aa aap ho-aa 
miharvaan.

scu mhlu Gru pwieAw gur kw sbdu pCwnu ]3] sach mahal ghar paa-i-aa gur kaa sabad 
pachhaan. ||3||

Bgq jnw kau rwKdw AwpxI ikrpw Dwir ] bhagat janaa ka-o raakh-daa aapnee kirpaa 
Dhaar.

hliq pliq muK aUjly swcy ky gux swir ] halat palat mukh oojlay saachay kay gun 
saar.

AwT phr gux swrdy rqy rMig Apwr ] aath pahar gun saarday ratay rang apaar.

pwrbRhmu suK swgro nwnk sd bilhwr ]4]11]81] paarbarahm sukh saagro naanak sad 
balihaar. ||4||11||81||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji urged us to seek and act upon the advice of our Guru, and 
meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion. In this shabad, he tells us the benefits of 
meeting the Guru and following his advice.

Guru Ji says, “They who have met the Guru (and acted upon his advice, they) have rid 
themselves of all pain, and their mind has been filled with the joy of God’s (Name). By 
attuning themselves to the one God, their mind has been illuminated with (divine) light. In 
short, by meeting the saint (Guru, and acting upon his advice), they have obtained glory. (It 
is, as if they have) realized their pre-ordained destiny. (But still), singing the praises of God 
remains their daily routine, and they become immaculate by meditating on the immaculate 
Name of the Eternal (God).”(1)
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Therefore advising himself (and us), Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, (by following) the Guru’s 
word (of advice) peace is obtained. The service of the Guru (following his advice) never goes 
waste.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the blessings received by those who follow the Guru’s advice, he says, “(The 
person) who has obtained the treasure (of God’s) Name, all the wishes of (that person)’s 
heart are fulfilled. (Such a person) sees the Knower of all hearts, who is always with him or 
her, and that person recognizes (God) the Doer (of all things). By meditating on His Name, 
developing compassion (in the mind), and by purifying (the self from both inside and out), by 
Guru’s grace, such a person has obtained honor (in God’s court). Such a person’s lust, anger, 
and greed has been destroyed, and that person has shed all ego.”(2)

But that is not the end of the blessings received by Guru’s followers. Guru Ji says, “(In 
addition to the benefits mentioned above, the person, who has followed the Guru’s advice) 
has obtained the profit of God’s Name, and all that person’s (worldly and spiritual) tasks 
have been accomplished. Showing mercy, God has bestowed His Name and has united that 
person (with Himself). God Himself has become kind, and that person’s coming and going 
(the rounds of birth and death) has ended. In short, by recognizing (truly understanding and 
following) the Guru’s word, (such a person) has obtained the mansion of the Eternal (God, 
right in the heart).” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by summarizing the innate relationship between God and His 
devotees. He says, “Showing His grace, God protects His devotees. (On the other hand), by 
reflecting on the merits of the Eternal (God, the devotees) obtain honor in this world and the 
next. Imbued with the love of the limitless God, they keep reflecting upon His merits. Nanak, 
the all-pervading God is like an ocean of peace, and (His devotees are) always a sacrifice 
unto Him.” (4-11-81)

The message of the shabad is that we should follow the advice of the Guru, meditate on 
God’s Name, develop compassion for others, and purify ourselves both from inside and 
out. By doing so, God would bless us with peace and pleasure in this world, and honor 
and glory in the next.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5.

pUrw siqguru jy imlY pweIAY sbdu inDwnu ] pooraa satgur jay milai paa-ee-ai sabad 
niDhaan.

kir ikrpw pRB AwpxI jpIAY AMimRq nwmu ] kar kirpaa parabh aapnee japee-ai amrit 
Naam.

jnm mrx duKu kwtIAY lwgY shij iDAwnu ]1] janam maran dukh kaatee-ai laagai sahj 
Dhi-aan. ||1||

myry mn pRB srxweI pwie ] mayray man parabh sarnaa-ee paa-ay.

hir ibnu dUjw ko nhI eyko nwmu iDAwie ]1] rhwau ] har bin doojaa ko nahee ayko Naam 
Dhi-aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kImiq khxu n jweIAY swgru guxI AQwhu ] keemat kahan na jaa-ee-ai saagar gunee 
athaahu.

vfBwgI imlu sMgqI scw sbdu ivswhu ] vadbhaagee mil sangtee sachaa sabad 
visaahu.
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kir syvw suK swgrY isir swhw pwiqswhu ]2] kar sayvaa sukh saagrai sir saahaa 
paatisaahu. ||2||

crx kml kw Awsrw dUjw nwhI Twau ] charan kamal kaa aasraa doojaa naahee 
thaa-o.

mY Dr qyrI pwrbRhm qyrY qwix rhwau ] mai Dhar tayree paarbarahm tayrai taan 
rahaa-o.

inmwixAw pRBu mwxu qUM qyrY sMig smwau ]3] nimaani-aa parabh maan tooN tayrai sang 
samaa-o.||2||

hir jpIAY AwrwDIAY AwT phr goivMdu ] har japee-ai aaraaDhee-ai aath pahar govind.

jIA pRwx qnu Dnu rKy kir ikrpw rwKI ijMdu ] jee-a paraan tan Dhan rakhay kar kirpaa 
raakhee jind.

nwnk sgly doK auqwirAnu pRBu pwrbRhm bKisMdu 
]4]12]82]

naanak saglay dokh utaari-an parabh 
paarbarahm bakhsind. ||4||12||82||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous several shabads, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God’s Name. But the gift 
of His Name can only be obtained from the Guru, and one meets a true Guru only if God is 
kind and gracious. Therefore in this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to pray to God to unite us 
with the Guru, and tells us what kinds of blessings we can obtain through him.

Guru Ji begins this shabad by praying to God and says, “If we meet the perfect Guru, we can 
get from him the treasure of the word (or divine knowledge). Therefore, O’ God, please show 
Your mercy, and make us meet the Guru so that we may meditate on Your nectar (like) Name. 
(By meditating on Your Name), we may cure our malady of birth and death, and our mind 
may imperceptibly get attuned (to You).”(1)

Therefore, instructing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, seek 
the shelter of God, because except God, there is no one else (who can help us). Therefore, 
meditate on the Name of the One (God) alone.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji then comments, “(O’ my mind), the worth of God cannot be described. He is (like) 
an unfathomable ocean of virtues. O’ my fortunate mind, go and sit in the company of saintly 
persons, and acquire (from them the commodity) of His true Name. (Then through that 
Name) serve (God, who is) the ocean of bliss and the King of kings.”(2)

Next, entering into prayer mode, Guru Ji addresses God and says, “O’ God, I lean only on 
You. You are my only support, and I live only by depending upon You. O’ God, You are the 
honor of those who are humble. (Please bless me that I may always remain merged in Your 
company.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my mind), day and night we should meditate on God, the 
cherisher of the world. He preserves (our) soul, body and wealth, and showing mercy has 
protected (our) life. In short, O’ Nanak, the merciful God is ever-forgiving, and He washes 
away all the sins (of His devotees).” (4-12-82)

The message of the shabad is that we should pray to God to unite us with the true Guru, 
so that we may be able to obtain the gift of God’s Name, which is the treasure of all 
peace, poise and bliss.
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isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

pRIiq lgI iqsu sc isau mrY n AwvY jwie ] pareet lagee tis sach si-o marai na aavai 
jaa-ay.

nw vyCoiVAw ivCuVY sB mih rihAw smwie ] naa vaychhorhi-aa vichhurhai sabh meh 
rahi-aa samaa-ay.

dIn drd duK BMjnw syvk kY sq Bwie ] deen darad dukh bhanjnaa sayvak kai sat 
bhaa-ay.

Acrj rUpu inrMjno guir mylwieAw mwie ]1] achraj roop niranjano gur maylaa-i-aa 
maa-ay. ||1||

BweI ry mIqu krhu pRBu soie ] bhaa-ee ray meet karahu parabh so-ay.

pMnw 47 SGGS P - 47

mwieAw moh prIiq iDRgu suKI n dIsY koie ]1] rhwau 
]

maa-i-aa moh pareet Dharig sukhee na 
deesai ko-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dwnw dwqw sIlvMqu inrmlu rUpu Apwru ] daanaa daataa seelvant nirmal roop apaar.

sKw shweI Aiq vfw aUcw vfw Apwru ] sakhaa sahaa-ee at vadaa oochaa vadaa 
apaar.

bwlku ibriD n jwxIAY inhclu iqsu drvwru ] baalak biraDh na jaanee-ai nihchal tis 
darvaar.

jo mMgIAY soeI pweIAY inDwrw AwDwru ]2] jo mangee-ai so-ee paa-ee-ai niDhaaraa 
aaDhaar. ||2||

ijsu pyKq iklivK ihrih min qin hovY sWiq ] jis paykhat kilvikh hireh man tan hovai saaNt.

iek min eyku iDAweIAY mn kI lwih BrWiq ] ik man ayk Dhi-aa-ee-ai man kee laahi 
bharaaNt.

gux inDwnu nvqnu sdw pUrn jw kI dwiq ] gun niDhaan navtan sadaa pooran jaa kee 
daat.

sdw sdw AwrwDIAY idnu ivsrhu nhI rwiq ]3] sadaa sadaa aaraaDhee-ai din visrahu nahee 
raat. ||3||

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw iqn kw sKw goivMdu ] jin ka-o poorab likhi-aa tin kaa sakhaa 
govind.

qnu mnu Dnu ArpI sBo sgl vwrIAY ieh ijMdu ] tan man Dhan arpee sabho sagal vaaree-ai 
ih jind.

dyKY suxY hdUir sd Git Git bRhmu rivMdu ] daykhai sunai hadoor sad ghat ghat barahm 
ravind.

AikrqGxw no pwldw pRB nwnk sd bKisMdu 
]4]13]83]

akirat-ghanaa no paaldaa parabh naanak sad 
bakhsind. ||4||12||83||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In this world, it seems that everybody is in love with someone or something. But many times 
it so happens that our beloved betrays us at a very critical moment and then we feel utterly 
devastated. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us about that love and that Beloved (who never 
betrays), so that we may also enjoy such a pain-free love of that faithful Beloved.
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He says, “(Now) I am imbued with the love of that Eternal (God), who neither dies, nor comes 
and goes. (He is always present. He is such a sincere friend that) even if one tries to separate from 
Him, He doesn’t get separated, because He pervades in all. He is the destroyer of pains and woes 
of the meek, and deals with His devotees with good will. Wondrous is the form of that immaculate 
(God. Yes), O’ my mother, the Guru has united me with (such a wonderful Friend).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji lovingly advises us and says, “O’ my brother, make that God your friend. 
Accursed is attachment and love of wealth, for no person in love with (wealth) is seen 
happy.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the merits of his beloved God, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends, my companion 
God) is wise, beneficent, tender-hearted, immaculate, and infinitely handsome. He is an 
extremely great friend and companion, and highest of the high. We should never think of 
Him as old or young, and everlasting is His court. Whatever we ask from Him we receive; 
He is the support of the support less.”(2)

So advising us, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), shedding all our doubts, we should meditate 
on that God. Upon seeing Him, all our sins are destroyed, and our mind and body become 
calm. Ever and forever, we should remember that God, who is the treasure of virtues, is ever 
young, and whose gifts are perfect. We should not forsake Him, neither during the day nor 
at night.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by saying, “(Only those fortunate persons), who are so 
predestined, have God as their friend. We should dedicate our body, soul, wealth and even our 
very life to Him. God pervades everywhere hears everything sees every action (and knows 
even our secret thoughts). O’ Nanak, (He is so kind, and forgiving that) He sustains even the 
ungrateful human beings.”(4-13-84)

The message of the shabad is that even if we have been ungrateful to God, and have 
depended on our worldly friends, we should still seek His love and friendship. He may 
still forgive our sins, bless us with true and everlasting happiness, and end our painful 
rounds of births and deaths.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

mnu qnu Dnu ijin pRiB dIAw riKAw shij svwir ] man tan Dhan jin parabh dee-aa rakhi-aa 
sahj savaar.

srb klw kir QwipAw AMqir joiq Apwr ] sarab kalaa kar thaapi-aa antar jot apaar.

sdw sdw pRBu ismrIAY AMqir rKu aur Dwir ]1] sadaa sadaa parabh simree-ai antar rakh ur 
Dhaar. ||1||

myry mn hir ibnu Avru n koie ] mayray man har bin avar na ko-ay.

pRB srxweI sdw rhu dUKu n ivAwpY koie ]1] rhwau 
]

parabh sarnaa-ee sadaa rahu dookh na 
vi-aapai ko-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

rqn pdwrQ mwxkw suienw rupw Kwku ] ratan padaarath maankaa su-inaa rupaa 
khaak.

mwq ipqw suq bMDpw kUVy sBy swk ] maat pitaa sut banDhpaa koorhay sabhay 
saak.

ijin kIqw iqsih n jwxeI mnmuK psu nwpwk ]2] jin keetaa tiseh na jaan-ee manmukh pas 
naapaak. ||2||
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AMqir bwhir riv rihAw iqs no jwxY dUir ] antar baahar rav rahi-aa tis no jaanai door.

iqRsnw lwgI ric rihAw AMqir haumY kUir ] tarisnaa laagee rach rahi-aa antar ha-umai 
koor.

BgqI nwm ivhUixAw Awvih vM\ih pUr ]3] bhagtee Naam vihooni-aa aavahi vanjahi 
poor. ||3||

rwiK lyhu pRBu krxhwr jIA jMq kir dieAw ] raakh layho parabh karanhaar jee-a jant kar 
da-i-aa.

ibnu pRB koie n rKnhwru mhw ibkt jm BieAw ] bin parabh ko-ay na rakhanhaar mahaa bikat 
jam bha-i-aa.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrau kir ApunI hir mieAw 
]4]14]84]

naanak Naam na veesra-o kar apunee har 
ma-i-aa. ||4||14||84||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the third stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to shed all our doubts and 
meditate on God, who destroys all our sins and calms our mind and body. We should always 
remember God, who is the treasure of virtues, whose gift is perfect, and who is ever young. 
We should neither forsake Him during the day nor at night. Guru Ji begins this shabad by 
listing still more reasons why we should be grateful to God and meditate on Him.

He says, “(O’ my friends, it is) God who has given us our mind, body and wealth, and has 
sustained us in such a beautiful and perfect way. He has equipped our body with power, and 
placed within it His infinite light. Forever, we should meditate on that God by always keeping 
Him enshrined in our heart.”(1)

Therefore, reminding himself (and us), Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, except God, there is no 
one else (who can help us). You should always abide in the shelter of God, so that no sorrow 
ever afflicts you.”(1-pause)

Regarding our worldly riches and relationships, Guru Ji cautions us: “(O’ my friend), these 
precious stones, commodities, and all the gold and silver will ultimately be like dust (for 
you at the time of your death. Similarly, all relationships like that of) mother, father, son and 
other relatives are false (and short-lived). The conceited person, who does not recognize His 
Creator, is like an unholy animal.”(2)

Commenting on the fate of the conceited persons, Guru Ji says, “Though God pervades both 
inside and out, the egocentric person deems Him far. Such a person is afflicted with the craving 
(for wealth), and in that person’s heart are ego and falsehood. Devoid of devotion and without 
the (enlightenment of) His Name, crowds of such people continue coming and going.”(3)

But Guru Ji cannot bear the pitiable plight of even such people. In his compassion, he prays 
on their behalf and says, “O’ God, the Creator, please show mercy to Your creatures and save 
them (from the fire of desire). Without God, no one can save them from the terrible and 
dreadful demon of death. O’ Nanak, (pray to God and say, “O’ God), show mercy that I may 
never forget Your Name.”(4-14-84)

The message of the shabad is that we should be grateful to God, who has given us 
everything, including our body, mind, and life. Instead of being engrossed in worldly 
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wealth, or being overly attached to our family and friends, we should imbue ourselves 
with love and devotion for God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

myrw qnu Aru Dnu myrw rwj rUp mY dysu ] mayraa tan ar Dhan mayraa raaj roop mai 
days.

suq dwrw binqw Anyk bhuqu rMg Aru vys ] sut daaraa banitaa anayk bahut rang ar vays.

hir nwmu irdY n vseI kwrij ikqY n lyiK ]1] har Naam ridai na vas-ee kaaraj kitai na 
laykh. ||1||

myry mn hir hir nwmu iDAwie ] mayray man har har Naam Dhi-aa-ay.

kir sMgiq inq swD kI gur crxI icqu lwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

kar sangat nit saaDh kee gur charnee chit 
laa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu inDwnu iDAweIAY msqik hovY Bwgu ] Naam niDhaan Dhi-aa-ee-ai mastak hovai 
bhaag.

kwrj siB svwrIAih gur kI crxI lwgu ] kaaraj sabh savaaree-ah gur kee charnee 
laag.

haumY rogu BRmu ktIAY nw AwvY nw jwgu ]2] ha-umai rog bharam katee-ai naa aavai naa 
jaag. ||2||

kir sMgiq qU swD kI ATsiT qIrQ nwau ] kar sangat too saaDh kee athsath tirath 
naa-o.

jIau pRwx mnu qnu hry swcw eyhu suAwau ] jee-o paraan man tan haray saachaa ayhu 
su-aa-o.

pMnw 48 SGGS P - 48

AYQY imlih vfweIAw drgih pwvih Qwau ]3] aithai mileh vadaa-ee-aa dargahi paavahi 
thaa-o. ||3||

kry krwey Awip pRBu sBu ikCu iqs hI hwiQ ] karay karaa-ay aap parabh sabh kichh tis hee 
haath.

mwir Awpy jIvwldw AMqir bwhir swiQ ] maar aapay jeevaaldaa antar baahar saath.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI srb Gtw ky nwQ ] 
4]15]85]

naanak parabh sarnaagatee sarab ghataa kay 
naath. ||4||15||85||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the second stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that all our wealth, relatives and 
friends would ultimately be like dust (for us, after we die). Yet still most of us continue taking 
false pride in our possessions and our relatives.

Guru Ji begins this shabad with the comment, “(O’ my friend, you may think and say): ‘I 
have such a handsome body; I have so much wealth, I rule over such a vast territory. I have 
so many sons and wives and I enjoy so many revelries and clothes.’ But all these things are 
of no use if God’s Name does not reside in your heart.”(1)

For this reason, Guru Ji says to himself (and us), “O’ my mind, contemplate on God’s Name. 
Associate with the company of saints, fix your mind on the Guru’s feet (and follow the 
Guru’s advice).”(1-pause)
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However, Guru Ji notes, “We meditate on the valuable treasure of (God’s) Name only if it is 
so written in our destiny. By following the advice of the Guru, all our tasks are accomplished 
and all our desires are fulfilled. The person who does this, (that person’s malady of) ego is 
cured, and as a result such a person neither comes (again to the world) nor goes.”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says, “(O’ my friend), join the company of the saint (Guru). 
This is like bathing at all the sixty-eight holy places. (By doing so), your body, soul, and life 
would bloom (with spiritual enlightenment), which is the real purpose of human life. (In this 
way), you would obtain honor here (in this world), and a place there in (God’s court).”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends, God) Himself does and gets done all things. 
Everything is under His control. He Himself gives life and Himself gives death, and is with 
us both inside and out. Therefore, Nanak always seeks the shelter of that God who is the 
Master of all beings.”(4-15-85)

The message of the shabad is that we should never feel proud of our wealth, power 
or relatives. Instead, following Guru’s advice, we should always meditate on God, (the 
cause behind all causes).

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

srix pey pRB Awpxy guru hoAw ikrpwlu ] saran pa-ay parabh aapnay gur ho-aa kirpaal.

sqgur kY aupdyisAY ibnsy srb jMjwl ] satgur kai updaysi-ai binsay sarab janjaal.

AMdru lgw rwm nwim AMimRq ndir inhwlu ]1] andar lagaa raam Naam amrit nadar nihaal. 
||1||

mn myry siqgur syvw swru ] man mayray satgur sayvaa saar.

kry dieAw pRBu AwpxI iek inmK n mnhu ivswru ] 
rhwau ]

karay da-i-aa parabh aapnee ik nimakh na 
manhu visaar. rahaa-o.

gux goivMd inq gwvIAih Avgux ktxhwr ] gun govind nit gavee-ah avgun katanhaar.

ibnu hir nwm n suKu hoie kir ifTy ibsQwr ] bin har Naam na sukh ho-ay kar dithay 
bisthaar.

shjy isPqI riqAw Bvjlu auqry pwir ]2] sehjay siftee rati-aa bhavjal utray paar. ||2||

qIrQ vrq lK sMjmw pweIAY swDU DUir ] tirath varat lakh sanjmaa paa-ee-ai saaDhoo 
Dhoor.

lUik kmwvY iks qy jw vyKY sdw hdUir ] look kamaavai kis tay jaa vaykhai sadaa 
hadoor.

Qwn Qnμqir riv rihAw pRBu myrw BrpUir ]3] thaan thanantar rav rahi-aa parabh mayraa 
bharpoor. ||3||

scu pwiqswhI Amru scu scy scw Qwnu ] sach paatisaahee amar sach sachay sachaa 
thaan.

scI kudriq DwrIAnu sic isrijEnu jhwnu ] sachee kudrat Dhaaree-an sach sirji-on 
jahaan.

nwnk jpIAY scu nwmu hau sdw sdw kurbwnu 
]4]16]86]

naanak japee-ai sach Naam ha-o sadaa 
sadaa kurbaan. ||4||16||86||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with the comment that he always seeks the shelter 
of God, (the Master of all beings). In this shabad he shares with us the blessings he received 
upon seeking the shelter of God.

He says, “(When) I sought the shelter of my God, the Guru became kind to me. By following 
the instructions of the true Guru, all my (worldly) entanglements were destroyed. By the 
nectar-like glance of (the Guru), my inner self was attuned to (God’s) Name.”(1)

Therefore, reminding his own mind (and ours), Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, always remember 
to serve the true Guru (by following his advice. When you serve the Guru), God shows His 
mercy on you. (Therefore), you should not forsake (the Guru’s service) from your mind, even 
for a moment.”(1-pause)

Describing the benefits of singing God’s praises and meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji 
says, “When we daily sing praises of God, all our faults are removed. I have tried all the 
ostentations of Maya (worldly riches and power, and have concluded) that without meditating 
on God’s Name, peace (of mind) is not attained. By remaining imperceptibly imbued (in 
singing God’s) praises, (people have) crossed over the worldly ocean.”(2)

Some people still believe in performing rituals, such as going on pilgrimages, observing 
fasts, or practicing austerities. However, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), in the dust of the feet 
(the humble service) of the saints, we obtain all the merits of going on pilgrimages, keeping 
fasts, and practicing millions of austerities. (God is not impressed with any such outer shows 
of righteous deeds, because) He is always in the company of His creatures (and sees even 
their secret deeds). So from whom can (one) try to hide one’s evil deeds, because my God is 
pervading in all nooks and corners (of the world)?” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by commenting on the eternal nature of God and His kingdom. 
He says: “(O’ my friends), eternal is God’s kingdom, and eternal is His command and His 
seat. Eternal is the nature, which that Eternal (God) has created. O’ Nanak, we should 
meditate on the eternal Name, to which I am a sacrifice forever.” (4-16-86)

The message of the shabad is that instead of practicing ritualistic deeds (such as visiting 
holy places or observing fasts), we should humbly listen to and act upon the advice of the 
Guru (Granth Sahib), and meditate on God’s Name. Then God Himself would shower 
His mercy on us, and bless us with His union. He would give us the true understanding 
to refrain from any wrong doings.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

audmu kir hir jwpxw vfBwgI Dnu Kwit ] udam kar har jaapnaa vadbhaagee Dhan 
khaat.

sMqsMig hir ismrxw mlu jnm jnm kI kwit ]1] satsang har simranaa mal janam janam kee 
kaat. ||1||

mn myry rwm nwmu jip jwpu ] man mayray raam Naam jap jaap.

mn ieCy Pl BuMic qU sBu cUkY sogu sMqwpu ] rhwau ] man ichhay fal bhunch too sabh chookai sog 
santaap. rahaa-o.
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ijsu kwrix qnu DwirAw so pRBu ifTw nwil ] jis kaaran tan Dhaari-aa so parabh dithaa 
naal.

jil Qil mhIAil pUirAw pRBu AwpxI ndir inhwil 
]2]

jal thal mahee-al poori-aa parabh aapnee 
nadar nihaal. ||2||

mnu qnu inrmlu hoieAw lwgI swcu prIiq ] man tan nirmal ho-i-aa laagee saach pareet.

crx Bjy pwrbRhm ky siB jp qp iqn hI kIiq ]3] charan bhajay paarbarahm kay sabh jap tap 
tin hee keet. ||3||

rqn jvyhr mwixkw AMimRqu hir kw nwau ] ratan javayhar maanikaa amrit har kaa 
naa-o.

sUK shj Awnμd rs jn nwnk hir gux gwau ] 
4]17]87]

sookh sahj aanand ras jan naanak har gun 
gaa-o. ||4||17||87||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad, 
he again stresses on this point.

Advising us in very friendly way, Guru Ji says, “O’ fortunate (person), make an effort and 
earn the wealth of meditating (on God’s Name). By meditating on God in the company of 
saints, wash off the dirt (of the sins) of myriads of births.”(1)

Next, advising himself (and indirectly us), he says, “O’ my mind, do the worship of repeating 
God’s Name. By doing so, you will obtain the fruits of your heart’s desire, and all your woes 
and worries would go away.”(1-pause)

Describing the blessings obtained by those who have followed the above advice, he says, 
“(They who have meditated on His Name) have achieved the purpose for which they had 
obtained human body, and have seen God in their company. (They have realized that God 
pervades) in all water and lands, and is looking upon all with His gracious glance.” (2)

But that is not the end of their blessings. Guru Ji says, “The mind and body of such persons 
becomes immaculate, and they are imbued with love for the Eternal God. (In truth), by 
meditating at the feet of God (by meditating on His Name with true love and devotion), they 
have earned the merits of having performed all worships and penances.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “Invaluable like jewels, diamonds and pearls is the immortalizing 
nectar like Name of God. Therefore, O’ Nanak, you should also enjoy the peace, poise and 
bliss of singing praises of God.”(4-17-87)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to wash off the sins of millions of our 
births, and enjoy everlasting peace, poise and bliss, we should meditate on God’s Name 
and sing His praises.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

soeI swsqu sauxu soie ijqu jpIAY hir nwau ] so-ee saasat sa-un so-ay jit japee-ai har 
naa-o.

crx kml guir Dnu dIAw imilAw inQwvy Qwau ] charan kamal gur Dhan dee-aa mili-aa 
nithaavay thaa-o.
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swcI pUMjI scu sMjmo AwT phr gux gwau ] saachee poonjee sach sanjamo aath pahar 
gun gaa-o.

kir ikrpw pRBu ByitAw mrxu n Awvxu jwau ]1] kar kirpaa parabh bhayti-aa maran na aavan 
jaa-o. ||1||

myry mn hir Bju sdw iek rMig ] mayray man har bhaj sadaa ik rang.

Gt Gt AMqir riv rihAw sdw shweI sMig ]1] 
rhwau ]

ghat ghat antar rav rahi-aa sadaa sahaa-ee 
sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.

suKw kI imiq ikAw gxI jw ismrI goivMdu ] sukhaa kee mit ki-aa ganee jaa simree 
govind.

ijn cwiKAw sy iqRpqwisAw auh rsu jwxY ijMdu ] jin chaakhi-aa say tariptaasi-aa uh ras jaanai 
jind.

pMnw 49 SGGS P - 49

sMqw sMgiq min vsY pRBu pRIqmu bKisMdu ] santaa sangat man vasai parabh pareetam 
bakhsind.

ijin syivAw pRBu Awpxw soeI rwj nirMdu ]2] jin sayvi-aa parabh aapnaa so-ee raaj narind. 
||2||

Aausir hir jsu gux rmx ijqu koit mjn iesnwnu ] a-osar har jas gun raman jit kot majan 
isnaan.

rsnw aucrY guxvqI koie n pujY dwnu ] rasnaa uchrai gunvatee ko-ay na pujai daan.

idRsit Dwir min qin vsY dieAwl purKu imhrvwnu ] darisat Dhaar man tan vasai da-i-aal purakh 
miharvaan.

jIau ipMfu Dnu iqs dw hau sdw sdw kurbwnu ]3] jee-o pind Dhan tis daa ha-o sadaa sadaa 
kurbaan. ||3||

imilAw kdy n ivCuVY jo myilAw krqwir ] mili-aa kaday na vichhurhai jo mayli-aa 
kartaar.

dwsw ky bMDn kitAw swcY isrjxhwir ] daasaa kay banDhan kati-aa saachai 
sirjanhaar.

BUlw mwrig pwieEnu gux Avgux n bIcwir ] bhoolaa maarag paa-i-on gun avgun na 
beechaar.

nwnk iqsu srxwgqI ij sgl Gtw AwDwru 
]4]18]88]

naanak tis sarnaagatee je sagal ghataa 
aaDhaar. ||4||18||88||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

It is a common practice among Hindus to arrange special readings of zodiac charts, and 
consult astrologers to find out the most auspicious moment for starting a new business, 
solemnizing a marriage, or undertaking any other important task. In this shabad, Guru Ji 
tells us what is the best thing to do, and what is the most auspicious moment for performing 
important tasks.

He says, “(For me) that alone is the Shastra (the holy book), and that alone is the auspicious 
omen, which inspires me to meditate on God’s Name. The Guru has given me the wealth of 
his lotus feet (his immaculate word, and with that wealth, I feel as if) a shelter less person 
has found a shelter. (The Guru has blessed me with) true wealth, and true austerity of singing 
God’s praises at all times. (As a result), showing His mercy God has revealed Himself (to me), 
and I am now no longer subject to death, or cycles of coming and going (from this world).” (1)
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Therefore, Guru Ji says to himself (and us), “O’ my mind, always meditate on God with 
single-minded (devotion and love). He pervades every heart, and is always with us as our 
helper.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the blessings of meditating on God, Guru Ji says, “I cannot describe the worth 
of happiness which ensues when I meditate on God. Only that soul knows the delight (of this 
pleasure), which has

tasted and been satiated (by the nectar of God’s Name). Through the company of saintly 
persons, the all-merciful God comes to abide in our heart. The person who has served (and 
meditated on God, has obtained such pleasure, as if) that person is a king and an emperor.” (2)

Next, comparing the merits of meditating on God’s Name with other faith rituals, Guru Ji 
says, “When we sing praises of God, we gain the merit of bathing at millions of holy places. 
No charity equals the merit of our meritorious tongue singing God’s praises. Then casting 
His gracious glance, the kind and merciful God comes to abide in our mind and body. (As for 
myself, I feel that) all my body, mind, and life are His, and I am a sacrifice to Him forever.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by saying: “The person whom God unites with Himself is never 
separated from Him. The eternal Creator has snapped the bonds of His devotees (and has 
liberated them from worldly entanglements). Without taking into account that person’s merits 
or demerits, He has put that person on the right (spiritual) path who had lost his (or her) way. 
Therefore, I Nanak, seek the shelter of that (God) who is the support of all beings.”(4-18-88)

The message of the shabad is that instead of consulting zodiac charts or astrologers to 
find auspicious moments, we should engage ourselves in earning the wealth of God’s 
Name, and singing God’s praises at all times with true love and devotion. This will bring 
supreme pleasure and bliss, beyond any description.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] siree raag mehlaa 5.
rsnw scw ismrIAY mnu qnu inrmlu hoie ] rasnaa sachaa simree-ai man tan nirmal 

ho-ay.
mwq ipqw swk Agly iqsu ibnu Avru n koie ] maat pitaa saak aglay tis bin avar na ko-ay.

imhr kry jy AwpxI csw n ivsrY soie ]1] mihar karay jay aapnee chasaa na visrai 
so-ay. ||1||

mn myry swcw syiv ijcru swsu ] man mayray saachaa sayv jichar saas.

ibnu scy sB kUVu hY AMqy hoie ibnwsu ]1] rhwau ] bin sachay sabh koorh hai antay ho-ay 
binaas. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swihbu myrw inrmlw iqsu ibnu rhxu n jwie ] saahib mayraa nirmalaa tis bin rahan na 
jaa-ay.

myrY min qin BuK Aiq AglI koeI Awix imlwvY 
mwie ]

mayrai man tan bhukh at aglee ko-ee aan 
milaavai maa-ay.

cwry kuMfw BwlIAw sh ibnu Avru n jwie ]2] chaaray kundaa bhaalee-aa sah bin avar na 
jaa-ay. ||2||

iqsu AwgY Ardwis kir jo myly krqwru ] tis aagai ardaas kar jo maylay kartaar.

siqguru dwqw nwm kw pUrw ijsu BMfwru ] satgur daataa Naam kaa pooraa jis bhandaar.

sdw sdw swlwhIAY AMqu n pwrwvwru ]3] sadaa sadaa salaahee-ai ant na paaraavaar. 
||3||
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prvdgwru swlwhIAY ijs dy clq Anyk ] parvardagaar salaahee-ai jis day chalat 
anayk.

sdw sdw AwrwDIAY eyhw miq ivsyK ] sadaa sadaa aaraaDhee-ai ayhaa mat 
visaykh.

min qin imTw iqsu lgY ijsu msqik nwnk lyK 
]4]19]89]

man tan mithaa tis lagai jis mastak naanak 
laykh. ||4||19||89||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should engage ourselves in earning the wealth 
of God’s Name, and sing God’s praises at all times with true love and devotion. This will bring 
supreme pleasure and bliss beyond any description. In this shabad, he again stresses upon this 
advice by listing more benefits, and offering additional reasons for meditating on God’s Name.

Guru Ji says: “By uttering God’s Name with our tongue, both our mind and body become 
immaculate. (We may have) our mother, father, and numerous other relations, but none other 
than God will stand by us (till the end. Therefore), if God shows His mercy, then one doesn’t 
forsake Him even for an instant.”(1)

Therefore instructing his own mind, Guru Ji says, “O’ my mind, serve (and remember) the 
Eternal God as long as there is breath or life in you; except the Eternal (God), all else is false 
(and short-lived), and perishes in the end.”(1-pause)

Now, describing his state of mind, he says, “My Master is immaculate; I cannot live without 
Him. Within my body and mind is the intense desire that may somebody come and unite me 
with Him. I have searched all the four corners of the world, and have concluded that without 
God, I have no place of rest.”(2)

Thinking of a person who might help him in his search, Guru Ji advises himself (and us): 
“(O’ my mind), supplicate before that person who can unite you with the Creator. (That 
person is) the true Guru; the dispenser of God’s Name, whose treasure is full (of that wealth. 
Therefore, seeking the Guru’s refuge) we should forever sing praises of God, whose limit or 
extent cannot be ascertained.”(3)

Summarizing his message, Guru Ji says, “We should sing the praises of that Sustainer, whose 
wonders are innumerable. The wisest thing is to meditate on Him constantly. (However, 
nothing is under human control, because) O’ Nanak, (God’s Name) sounds sweet only to the 
mind and body of that person in whose destiny it is so written.” (4-19-89)

The message of the shabad is that we should always repeat God’s Name with our tongue, 
because God alone is our real and everlasting support. All others, including our parents 
and relatives are transitory. We should seek the help and guidance of the Guru, who can 
unite us with our God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5.

sMq jnhu imil BweIho scw nwmu smwil ] sant janhu mil bhaa-eeho sachaa Naam 
samaal.

qosw bMDhu jIA kw AYQY EQY nwil ] tosaa banDhhu jee-a kaa aithai othai naal.

gur pUry qy pweIAY ApxI ndir inhwil ] gur pooray tay paa-ee-ai apnee nadar nihaal.
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krim prwpiq iqsu hovY ijs no hOie dieAwlu ]1] karam paraapat tis hovai jis no hou-ay 
da-i-aal. ||1||

myry mn gur jyvfu Avru n koie ] mayray man gur jayvad avar na ko-ay.

dUjw Qwau n ko suJY gur myly scu soie ]1] rhwau ] doojaa thaa-o na ko sujhai gur maylay sach 
so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sgl pdwrQ iqsu imly ijin guru ifTw jwie ] sagal padaarath tis milay jin gur dithaa 
jaa-ay.

gur crxI ijn mnu lgw sy vfBwgI mwie ] gur charnee jin man lagaa say vadbhaagee 
maa-ay.

guru dwqw smrQu guru guru sB mih rihAw smwie ] gur daataa samrath gur gur sabh meh 
rahi-aa samaa-ay.

guru prmysru pwrbRhmu guru fubdw ley qrwie ]2] gur parmaysar paarbarahm gur dubdaa la-ay 
taraa-ay. ||2||

ikqu muiK guru swlwhIAY krx kwrx smrQu ] kit mukh gur salaahee-ai karan kaaran 
samrath.

sy mQy inhcl rhy ijn guir DwirAw hQu ] say mathay nihchal rahay jin gur Dhaari-aa 
hath.

guir AMimRq nwmu pIAwilAw jnm mrn kw pQu ] gur amrit Naam pee-aali-aa janam maran 
kaa path.

guru prmysru syivAw BY BMjnu duK lQu ]3] gur parmaysar sayvi-aa bhai bhanjan dukh 
lath. ||3||

pMnw 50 SGGS P - 50 

siqguru gihr gBIru hY suK swgru AGKMfu ] satgur gahir gabheer hai sukh saagar 
agh-khand.

ijin guru syivAw Awpxw jmdUq n lwgY fMfu ] jin gur sayvi-aa aapnaa jamdoot na laagai 
dand.

gur nwil quil n lgeI Koij ifTw bRhmMfu ] gur naal tul na lag-ee khoj dithaa 
barahmand.

nwmu inDwnu siqguir dIAw suKu nwnk mn mih mMfu 
]4]20]90]

Naam niDhaan satgur dee-aa sukh naanak 
man meh mand.||4||20||90||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In stanza (3) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji said, “O’ my mind, supplicate before that person 
who can unite you with the Creator. (That person is) the true Guru, who is the dispenser of 
God’s Name; his treasure is full (of that wealth). But that is not all; the entire Sikh philosophy 
lays stress upon the importance of the Guru for giving true worldly and spiritual guidance to 
human beings, inspiring them to love God’s Name, and ultimately unite with God.

Guru Ji begins this shabad by very affectionately addressing us all. He says, “O’ my saintly 
brothers, gather together and remember (God’s) eternal Name. Acquire the wealth (of God’s 
Name) for your soul, which would accompany you both in this world and the next. (But 
remember), you can get (the wealth of God’s Name) only through the perfect Guru, when 
God casts His glance of grace. By God’s grace, only that person receives (this wealth) on 
whom He becomes merciful.”(1)
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Again stressing upon the importance of the Guru, he advises himself (and us), “O’ my mind, 
there is no one as great as the Guru. Except the Guru, I can think of no other shelter. Only the 
Guru can unite us with that Eternal (God).” (1-pause)

Describing the blessings obtained by those who have sought the shelter of the Guru and 
acted upon his advice, Guru Ji says, “They who went to the Guru and had a glimpse of him 
(listened to and acted upon his advice) obtained all his blessings. Therefore, O’ my mother, 
(I say) that those persons are very fortunate whose mind is attuned to the Guru’s feet (his 
advice). The benefactor Guru is all-powerful, and pervades in all beings. The Guru is the 
manifestation of the supreme God, and the transcendent Master, and the Guru can save the 
(one) drowning (in this worldly ocean).” (2)

The praises of the Guru are so limitless that Guru Ji wonders and says, “(I wonder), with 
what words we should praise the Guru, who is capable of doing and getting (everything) 
done. They (whom the Guru has blessed) by placing his hand on their brows) have become 
calm and stable. The Guru has administered the immortalizing nectar of (God’s) Name, 
which is the cure for the malady of birth and death. They have served the Guru-God, who is 
the destroyer of dread and dispeller of sorrows.” (3)

In order to remove our doubts about the Guru being praised so much that he is equated with 
God Himself, Guru Ji clarifies: “The true Guru (being completely merged in love for God, is 
a fathomless ocean of peace and destroyer of sins. Just as a river falling into the sea acquires 
all its qualities, similarly by merging with God, the Guru acquires His merits). Therefore 
whosoever have served their Guru, they are not punished by the demon of death. I have 
searched the entire universe, but no one seems equal to the Guru. O’ Nanak, whom the true 
Guru has blessed with the treasure of (God’s) Name, that person has gathered bliss in the 
mind.”(4-20-90)

The message of the shabad is that if we wish to rid ourselves of all our sufferings and 
live in a permanent state of peace and bliss, we should humbly follow the advice of the 
Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on God’s Name at all times.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

imTw kir kY KwieAw kauVw aupijAw swdu ] mithaa kar kai khaa-i-aa ka-urhaa upji-aa 
saad.

BweI mIq suird kIey ibiKAw ricAw bwdu ] bhaa-ee meet surid kee-ay bikhi-aa rachi-aa 
baad.

jWdy iblm n hoveI ivxu nwvY ibsmwdu ]1] jaaNday bilam na hova-ee vin naavai 
bismaad. ||1||

myry mn sqgur kI syvw lwgu ] mayray man satgur kee sayvaa laag.

jo dIsY so ivxsxw mn kI miq iqAwgu ]1] rhwau ] jo deesai so vinsanaa man kee mat ti-aag. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

ijau kUkru hrkwieAw DwvY dh ids jwie ] ji-o kookar harkaa-i-aa Dhaavai dah dis 
jaa-ay.

loBI jMqu n jwxeI BKu ABKu sB Kwie ] lobhee jant na jaan-ee bhakh abhakh sabh 
khaa-ay.

kwm k®oD mid ibAwipAw iPir iPir jonI pwie ]2] kaam kroDh mad bi-aapi-aa fir fir jonee 
paa-ay. ||2||
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mwieAw jwlu pswirAw BIqir cog bxwie ] maa-i-aa jaal pasaari-aa bheetar chog 
banaa-ay.

iqRsnw pMKI PwisAw inksu n pwey mwie ] tarisnaa pankhee faasi-aa nikas na paa-ay 
maa-ay.

ijin kIqw iqsih n jwxeI iPir iPir AwvY jwie 
]3]

jin keetaa tiseh na jaan-ee fir fir aavai jaa-ay. 
||3||

Aink pRkwrI moihAw bhu ibiD iehu sMswru ] anik parkaaree mohi-aa baho biDh ih 
sansaar.

ijs no rKY so rhY sMimRQu purKu Apwru ] jis no rakhai so rahai samrith purakh apaar.

hir jn hir ilv auDry nwnk sd bilhwru 
]4]21]91]

har jan har liv uDhray naanak sad balihaar. 
||4||21||91||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji advised us not to get entangled in the pursuit of Maya 
(worldly riches and power). Because, all these things seem very pleasing and enticing, but 
ultimately lead to disappointment and pain. In this shabad, he again warns us against false 
worldly allurements, and tells us the secret of real and everlasting happiness.

He says, “(Just as sometimes one may eat food thinking it to be sweet, but later find that it is 
actually bitter or harmful, similarly) considering worldly pleasures sweet, one may indulge in 
them but later find them to be painful. One might have developed love for one’s brothers and 
friends, but in the end may discover that he or she had built nothing but a network of poison 
(or pain and suffering). It does not take any time (for this network) to disappear. Without 
God’s Name, one is left bewildered and in distress.” (1)

For this reason, Guru Ji says to himself and us, “O’ my mind, engage in the service of the true 
Guru (and follow his advice). Give up the habit of following your own mind (and abandon 
attachment to worldly attractions), because whatever you see is perishable.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on human nature, Guru Ji says, “Just as a rabid dog runs and wanders 
about in all directions, similarly the greedy person heeds nothing and eats everything, be 
it edible or inedible (and indulges in all kinds of pursuits without concern for their evil 
consequences). Therefore, engrossed in lust, anger and ego, such a person falls into existences 
again and again.” (2)

Explaining the reason why a human being is so easily misled, Guru Ji says, “Just like a 
hunter, (God) has spread the net of Maya, and in it He has placed the bait (of worldly riches 
and power). Like a bird driven by the fire of desire, a human being is caught in this net (of 
Maya), and cannot get out of it. (One can escape this net if one follows the Guru’s advice, and 
realizes one’s Creator). But ordinarily a human being does not realize the Creator. Therefore, 
a human being cannot escape (the rounds of existences), and therefore dies (to take birth 
again), and keeps coming and going (in and out of this world) repeatedly.” (3)

In closing, Guru Ji says, “This world has been enticed and misled in various ways and on 
various accounts. Only that person is saved whom the limitless and all-powerful God Himself 
saves. Nanak is always a sacrifice to the devotees of God, who are saved by their attachment 
to Him.”(4-21-91)
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The message of the shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from the net of worldly 
Maya (which appears very pleasing, but ultimately brings pain), we should follow the 
Guru’s advice and have true love for God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 Gru 2 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5 ghar 2. 

goieil AwieAw goielI ikAw iqsu fMPu pswru ] go-il aa-i-aa go-ilee ki-aa tis damf pasaar.

muhliq puMnI clxw qUM sMmlu Gr bwru ]1] muhlat punnee chalnaa tooN sammal ghar 
baar. ||1||

hir gux gwau mnw siqguru syiv ipAwir ] har gun gaa-o manaa satgur sayv pi-aar.

ikAw QoVVI bwq gumwnu ]1] rhwau ] ki-aa thorh-rhee baat gumaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jYsy rYix prwhuxy auiT clsih prBwiq ] jaisay rain paraahunay uth chalsahi parbhaat

ikAw qUM rqw igrsq isau sB Pulw kI bwgwiq ]2] ki-aa tooN rataa girsat si-o sabh fulaa kee 
baagaat. ||2||

myrI myrI ikAw krih ijin dIAw so pRBu loiV ] mayree mayree ki-aa karahi jin dee-aa so 
parabh lorh.

srpr auTI clxw Cif jwsI lK kroiV ]3] sarpar uthee chalnaa chhad jaasee lakh 
karorh. ||3||

lK caurwsIh BRmiqAw dulB jnmu pwieEie ] lakh cha-oraaseeh bharmati-aa dulabh janam 
paa-i-o-ay.

nwnk nwmu smwil qUM so idnu nyVw AwieEie 
]4]22]92]

naanak Naam samaal tooN so din nayrhaa 
aa-i-o-ay. ||4||22||92|

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to save ourselves from the net of 
worldly entanglements (which appear very pleasing, but ultimately bring nothing but pain 
and suffering), we should follow the Guru’s advice and have true love and devotion for God. 
In this shabad, he reminds us of our very short stay in this world, and therefore stresses upon 
the need to do those things, which would give us ever-lasting bliss (rather than short lived 
worldly pleasures).

He first gives us the example of a cowherd and pasture. In olden times in Punjab, India, there 
were certain pastures (open areas), which used to be very green during the rainy season. 
Many people sent their cattle to these green pastures under the charge of a cowherd, who 
would stay in the pasture for the rainy season (roughly 3 months), then would return along 
with the cattle to his regular place for the remainder of the year. He used to build a temporary 
shed in the pasture, but did not waste his time in building a permanent abode or furnishing 
it with too many amenities.

Comparing human being to a cowherd, and this world to a green pasture, Guru Ji comments, 
“The (human being is like a) cowherd who has come into the green pasture (of the world) for 
a very short period. Why should one make a show of one’s false (short lived) possessions? 
(O’ mortal), as soon as your allotted time is over, you will have to leave (this world). You 
should take care of your real abode (and not waste your allotted time in acquiring material 
possessions).”(1)
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In order to safeguard our real home (in the next world), Guru Ji says to himself (and us), “O’ 
my mind, sing praises of God and serve the true Guru with love. What is the use of feeling 
proud of your short-lived (worldly things)?”(1-pause)

Citing another example, he says, “(O’ mortal), just as a guest, who comes to stay for the 
night, departs in the morning (similarly you would depart from here when your life comes to 
an end). Why are you in so much love with your household? It is all like a garden of flowers 
(which withers away after a short while).”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises, “(O’ mortal), why do you keep saying ‘this is mine, and that is 
mine?’ Seek Him who has given you everything. It is certain that (one day) you must depart 
from here, and you would leave (all your) millions and billions (here).” (3)

In closing, Guru Ji reminds and says: “(O’ mortal), you obtained this invaluable human 
birth after wandering through millions (of species. You may not have this opportunity again). 
Therefore, Nanak says, spend the time at your disposal to meditate on God. Your hour of 
death has come near.”(4-22-92)

The message of the shabad is that our stay in this world is very limited. Any time we may 
be asked to depart. Therefore, instead of wasting our time in collecting worldly riches 
for short-lived happiness, we should try to earn the wealth of God’s Name, which would 
buy us everlasting bliss.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

iqcru vsih suhylVI ijcru swQI nwil ] tichar vaseh suhaylrhee jichar saathee naal.

jw swQI auTI cilAw qw Dn KwkU rwil ]1] jaa saathee uthee chali-aa taa Dhan khaakoo 
raal. ||1||

min bYrwgu BieAw drsnu dyKxY kw cwau ] man bairaag bha-i-aa darsan daykh-nai kaa 
chaa-o.

DMnu su qyrw Qwnu ]1] rhwau ] Dhan so tayraa thaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijcru visAw kMqu Gir jIau jIau siB khwiq ] jichar vasi-aa kant ghar jee-o jee-o sabh 
kahaat.

jw auTI clsI kMqVw qw koie n puCY qyrI bwq ]2] jaa uthee chalsee kant-rhaa taa ko-ay na 
puchhai tayree baat. ||2||

pyeIAVY shu syiv qUM swhurVY suiK vsu ] pay-ee-arhai saho sayv tooN saahurrhai sukh 
vas.

gur imil cju Acwru isKu quDu kdy n lgY duKu ]3] gur mil chaj achaar sikh tuDh kaday na lagai 
dukh. ||3||

sBnw swhurY vM\xw siB muklwvxhwr ] sabhnaa saahurai vanj-naa sabh 
muklaavanhaar.

pMnw 51 SGGS P - 51 
nwnk DMnu sohwgxI ijn sh nwil ipAwru 
]4]23]93]

naanak Dhan sohaaganee jin sah naal pi-aar. 
||4||23||93||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that our stay in this world is very limited. Any time we 
may be asked to depart. Therefore, instead of wasting our time in collecting worldly riches 
for short-lived happiness, we should try to earn the wealth of God’s Name, which would buy 
us everlasting bliss. Therefore, in this shabad he stresses upon the necessity of meditating on 
God’s Name while we are alive.

He compares the soul to the husband, and the body to the wife of olden days (when she was 
utterly dependent on her husband for her economic survival. Also her social status would 
become as worthless as dust upon death of her husband). Addressing the body as a bride, 
Guru Ji says, “O’ body (bride), you would be happy as long as your groom (soul) is with you. 
But, when your companion (soul) departs from this world, you would roll in dust (you would 
be treated like a beggar).”(1)

Observing such a humiliating condition of the body (bride), Guru Ji feels a sense of remorse, 
and longingly prays, “(O’ God), in my mind has arisen pain of separation. In it has welled up 
a keen desire to see You. O’ God, blessed is the place where You abide.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on the state of the body after the soul departs, Guru Ji says, “As long 
as the groom (soul) is in the house (of the body), everyone respects the bride (body). But as 
soon as the soul departs, nobody cares for it.” (1)

Now Guru Ji compares the soul to the bride of ancient days, and God as her groom. Addressing 
the soul in that metaphor, he says, “O’ (soul) bride, as long as you are in the house of your 
father (this world), keep serving your spouse (God, by meditating on His Name. So that you 
may be able to) live peacefully in your father in law’s house (God’s place). Meeting the Guru, 
learn proper etiquette and manners, so that you may never suffer pain.” (3)

Finally, reminding us all about death, he says, “All (bride souls) must go to the in-laws’ house 
(God’s place), but O’ Nanak, blessed are those bride (souls) who have true love for (God) the 
Groom.” (4-23-93)

The message of the shabad is that this world is only our temporary home. If we want to 
live peacefully in our permanent home with God, we should develop true love for Him, 
and learn and practice the ways, which He likes (by following the Guru’s advice and 
meditating on His Name).

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 Gru 6 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5 ghar 6. 

krx kwrx eyku EhI ijin kIAw Awkwru ] karan kaaran ayk ohee jin kee-aa aakaar.

iqsih iDAwvhu mn myry srb ko AwDwru ]1] tiseh Dhi-aavahu man mayray sarab ko 
aaDhaar. ||1||

gur ky crn mn mih iDAwie ] gur kay charan man meh Dhi-aa-ay.

Coif sgl isAwxpw swic sbid ilv lwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

chhod sagal si-aanpaa saach sabad liv laa-ay. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

duKu klysu n Bau ibAwpY gur mMqRü ihrdY hoie ] dukh kalays na bha-o bi-aapai gur mantar 
hirdai ho-ay.
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koit jqnw kir rhy gur ibnu qirE n koie ]2] kot jatnaa kar rahay gur bin tari-o na ko-ay. 
||2||

dyiK drsnu mnu swDwrY pwp sgly jwih ] daykh darsan man saDhaarai paap saglay 
jaahi.

hau iqn kY bilhwrxY ij gur kI pYrI pwih ]3] ha-o tin kai balihaarnai je gur kee pairee 
paahi. ||3||

swDsMgiq min vsY swcu hir kw nwau ] saaDhsangat man vasai saach har kaa naa-o.

sy vfBwgI nwnkw ijnw min iehu Bwau ] 
4]24]94]

say vadbhaagee naankaa jinaa man ih 
bhaa-o. ||4||24||94||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5 GHAR 6

Since time immemorial, many have wondered: who created this universe? What are the 
causes of various events in this world? What are the causes behind those causes? What should 
a person do to avoid the pain and suffering of the world, etc.? Many scientific theories and 
different religious faiths have tried to answer such questions. In this shabad, Guru Ji provides 
a very concise and practical answer to all these questions.

He says: “(O’ my friends), that one (God) alone is the Cause and Doer (of everything), and 
who has created this (visible) form (of the universe). O’ my mind, meditate on that (God), 
who is the support of all.”(1)

However, for meditating on God, he recommends: “(A person) should contemplate in the 
mind the Guru’s holy feet and shedding all clever ideas, one should attune the mind to the 
(Guru’s) true word.”(1-pause)

Stressing upon the importance of the Guru, he says: “No pain or sorrow afflicts the person 
in whose mind abides the Guru’s shabad (his advice. People have) tried myriads of ways, but 
without the (guidance of the) Guru no one has ever been saved (from the pains and problems 
of the world).”(2)

Describing further the blessings of seeking and following the guidance of the Guru, he says: 
“Upon beholding the sight of the Guru (listening to Gurbani), the mind comes to realize the 
right conduct, and all our sinful tendencies are dispelled. (Therefore), I am a sacrifice to 
those who seek the refuge of the Guru (and act upon his advice).”(3)

In short, Guru Ji says: “By associating with saintly persons (and following their guidance), 
the eternal Name of God comes to abide in our mind. O’ Nanak, very fortunate are they, 
within whose mind is this love (of the eternal Name, and who lovingly listen and act upon 
the Guru’s advice).”(4-24-94)

The message of this shabad is that we should listen to and act upon the eternal word 
(of the Guru, as enshrined in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on the one God, 
who is the Creator of this universe and the Cause and Doer of everything.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5.

sMic hir Dnu pUij siqguru Coif sgl ivkwr ] sanch har Dhan pooj satgur chhod sagal 
vikaar.
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ijin qUM swij svwirAw hir ismir hoie auDwru ]1] jin tooN saaj savaari-aa har simar ho-ay 
uDhaar. ||1||

jip mn nwmu eyku Apwru ] jap man Naam ayk apaar.

pRwn mnu qnu ijnih dIAw irdy kw AwDwru ]1] rhwau 
]

paraan man tan jineh dee-aa riday kaa 
aaDhaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kwim k®oiD AhMkwir mwqy ivAwipAw sMswru ] kaam kroDh ahaNkaar maatay vi-aapi-aa 
sansaar.

pau sMq srxI lwgu crxI imtY dUKu AMDwru ]2] pa-o sant sarnee laag charnee mitai dookh 
anDhaar. ||2||

squ sMqoKu dieAw kmwvY eyh krxI swr ] sat santokhda-i-aa kamaavai ayh karnee saar.

Awpu Coif sB hoie ryxw ijsu dyie pRBu inrMkwru ]3] aap chhod sabh ho-ay raynaa jis day-ay 
parabh nirankaar. ||3||

jo dIsY so sgl qUMhY psirAw pwswru ] jo deesai so sagal tooNhai pasri-aa paasaar.

khu nwnk guir Brmu kwitAw sgl bRhm bIcwru 
]4]25]95]

kaho naanak gur bharam kaati-aa sagal 
barahm beechaar.||4||25||95||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should listen to and act upon the Eternal 
word (of the Guru as enshrined in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Further we should meditate 
on the one God, who is the Creator of this universe, and the Cause and Doer of everything. 
In this shabad, in a very concise manner he lists the steps we need to take so that we may 
obtain salvation, or liberation from the endless cycle of birth and death (and remain eternally 
united with God).

Guru Ji says: “(O’ brother), gather the wealth of God’s Name, worship the true Guru, and 
abandon all your vices. By meditating on God, who created and embellished you, you will 
obtain salvation.” (1)

Addressing his own mind (and ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, utter the Name of that 
one limitless (God) who has given you life, soul, and body, and is the support of your 
heart.”(1-pause)

Now listing the next step for our salvation, he says: “(O’ my mind), intoxicated with lust, 
wrath and ego, you have been afflicted with the (enticements of the) world. (In order to save 
yourself from these evils), seek the refuge of the saint (Guru), so that pain (arising from the 
lusts) and the darkness of (ignorance in your) mind may be removed.” (2)

Moving onto the next step, Guru Ji says: “One should practice charity, contentment and 
compassion. This is the worthiest conduct of all. The one whom the formless God Himself 
blesses, sheds self-conceit, and becomes (so humble that one considers oneself) the dust of 
the feet of others.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing, how such a blessed person views the world, and 
its Creator. Such a person says: “O’ God, whatever is visible, is all You. O’ Nanak say that the 
person whose doubt the Guru has removed, deems that You pervade everywhere.” (4-25-95)
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The message of the shabad is that we should seek the refuge of the Guru, and gather the 
wealth of God’s Name. We should shed our impulses (such as lust, anger, and greed), 
and instead practice virtues like charity, contentment, compassion and humility. By 
doing so we will obtain permanent salvation from worldly sorrows and sufferings, and 
will be eternally united with God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5.

duik®q suik®q mMDy sMswru sglwxw ] dukarit sukarit manDhay sansaar saglaanaa.

duhhUM qy rhq Bgqu hY koeI ivrlw jwxw ]1] duhhooN tay rahat bhagat hai ko-ee virlaa 
jaanaa. ||1||

Twkuru srby smwxw ] thaakur sarbay samaanaa.

ikAw khau suxau suAwmI qUM vf purKu sujwxw ]1] 
rhwau ]

ki-aa kaha-o suna-o su-aamee tooN vad 
purakh sujaanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mwn AiBmwn mMDy so syvku nwhI ] maan abhimaan manDhay so sayvak naahee.

qq smdrsI sMqhu koeI koit mMDwhI ]2] tat samadrasee santahu ko-ee kot 
manDhaahee. ||2||

khn khwvn iehu kIriq krlw ] kahan kahaavan ih keerat karlaa.

kQn khn qy mukqw gurmuiK koeI ivrlw ]3] kathan kahan tay muktaa gurmukh ko-ee 
virlaa. ||3||

giq Aivgiq kCu ndir n AwieAw ] gat avigat kachh nadar na aa-i-aa.

sMqn kI ryxu nwnk dwnu pwieAw ]4]26]96] santan kee rayn naanak daan paa-i-aa. 
||4||26||96||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the first stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji said to us: “(O’ brother), gather the wealth 
of God’s Name, worship the true Guru, and abandon all your vices. By meditating on God 
who created you, you will obtain salvation.”

He begins this shabad by commenting upon the general attitude of the people, and says: “The 
entire world is engrossed in the rut of good and bad deeds. It is only a very rare devotee who 
rises above both (and meditates on God alone).” (1)

As for himself, humbly addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O God, You pervade everywhere. What 
more should I say or hear about You, but that You are the greatest and the wisest?”(1-pause)

Describing the qualities of a true servant of God, Guru Ji says: “The person who cares about 
worldly honor or dishonor in the world (while serving God) is not a true servant. O’ saints, 
only one in a million truly realizes the essence (that God pervades everywhere), and treats 
everyone with the same respect.” (2)

Now Guru Ji comments on the state of those people who consider themselves very learned, 
and hear and deliver many scholarly lectures. He says: “Delivering lectures or listening to 
them is also a way (for many persons) to gather self-praise. It is only a rare Guru’s follower 
who is free from delivering such discourses (without selfish motives).”(3)
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Finally, commenting on the nature of a true Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “No consideration 
regarding high or low status, (salvation or bondage) enters the mind (of a Guru’s follower). 
Nanak has obtained (this) gift from the dust of the saint (Guru’s feet, by humbly acting on 
his advice).” (4-26-96)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation and unite with God, 
then without concerning ourselves with good or bad deeds we should serve the Guru, 
(by following his advice enshrined in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and meditating on 
God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 Gru 7 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5 ghar 7. 

qyrY BrosY ipAwry mY lwf lfwieAw ] tayrai bharosai pi-aaray mai laad ladaa-i-aa.

BUlih cUkih bwirk qUM hir ipqw mwieAw ]1] bhooleh chookeh baarik tooN har pitaa 
maa-i-aa. ||1||

suhylw khnu khwvnu ] suhaylaa kahan kahaavan.

qyrw ibKmu Bwvnu ]1] rhwau ] tayraa bikham bhaavan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hau mwxu qwxu krau qyrw hau jwnau Awpw ] ha-o maan taan kara-o tayraa ha-o jaan-o 
aapaa.

sB hI miD sBih qy bwhir bymuhqwj bwpw ]2] sabh hee maDh sabheh tay baahar 
baymuhtaaj baapaa. ||2||

ipqw hau jwnau nwhI qyrI kvn jugqw ] pitaa ha-o jaan-o naahee tayree kavan 
jugtaa.

pMnw 52 SGGS P - 52

bMDn mukqu sMqhu myrI rwKY mmqw ]3] banDhan mukat santahu mayree raakhai 
mamtaa. ||3||

Bey ikrpwl Twkur rihE Awvx jwxw ] bha-ay kirpaal thaakur rahi-o aavan jaanaa.

gur imil nwnk pwrbRhmu pCwxw ]4]27]97] gur mil naanak paarbarahm pachhaanaa. 
||4||27||97||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain salvation and unite with 
God, then without concerning ourselves with good or bad deeds, (and salvation or bondage), 
we should serve the Guru (by following his advice enshrined in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji), 
and meditating on God’s Name.

In this shabad, he shows us with what kind of attitude and pure love we should approach God, 
so that He may ignore our shortcomings and take us into His embrace.

With childlike simplicity, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “(O’ my) Beloved, it is on the 
assurance of Your affection that I have played my child-like antics. (I know that even if) as a 
child I make mistakes, (You will ignore them) like a mother or father.”(1)
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At the same time, Guru Ji acknowledges that even though a child may sometimes make 
innocent mistakes, yet it obeys the parent’s command, which is very difficult for adults to do. 
So Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), it is easy to talk about You (as our father), but it is very difficult 
to accept Your Will (or order).”(1-pause)

Continuing to express his love and devotion for God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), I take pride in 
You because You are my strength, and (You are) my own. O’ Father of all, You are within and 
without everyone, yet independent of all.”(2)

Disclaiming any special knowledge about God, Guru Ji humbly confesses: “O’ dear Father, 
I do not know which is the way to please You. But O’ saints, (I know this much: that) out of 
His (fatherly) affection, He will liberate me from (worldly) bonds.” (3)

Finally, summarizing his relationship with God, he says: “Meeting the Guru, Nanak has 
realized that God has become merciful to him, and his coming and going (in and out of this 
world) has ended.” (4-27-97)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation and unite with God, 
then like an innocent child we should approach Him with pure and sincere love, ask 
Him to forgive all our mistakes like a father or a mother, and take us in His embrace.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 Gru 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5 ghar 1. 

sMq jnw imil BweIAw kitAVw jmkwlu ] sant janaa mil bhaa-ee-aa kati-arhaa 
jamkaal.

scw swihbu min vuTw hoAw Ksmu dieAwlu ] sachaa saahib man vuthaa ho-aa khasam 
da-i-aal.

pUrw siqguru ByitAw ibnisAw sBu jMjwlu ]1] pooraa satgur bhayti-aa binsi-aa sabh 
janjaal. ||1||

myry siqgurw hau quDu ivthu kurbwxu ] mayray satiguraa ha-o tuDh vitahu kurbaan.

qyry drsn kau bilhwrxY quis idqw AMimRq nwmu ]1] 
rhwau ]

tayray darsan ka-o balihaarnai tus ditaa amrit 
Naam. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijn qUM syivAw Bwau kir syeI purK sujwn ] jin tooN sayvi-aa bhaa-o kar say-ee purakh 
sujaan.

iqnw ipCY CutIAY ijn AMdir nwmu inDwnu ] tinaa pichhai chhutee-ai jin andar Naam 
niDhaan.

gur jyvfu dwqw ko nhI ijin idqw Awqm dwnu ]2] gur jayvad daataa ko nahee jin ditaa aatam 
daan. ||2||

Awey sy prvwxu hih ijn guru imilAw suBwie ] aa-ay say parvaan heh jin gur mili-aa 
subhaa-ay.

scy syqI riqAw drgh bYsxu jwie ] sachay saytee rati-aa dargeh baisan jaa-ay.

krqy hiQ vifAweIAw pUrib iliKAw pwie ]3] kartay hath vadi-aa-ee-aa poorab likhi-aa 
paa-ay. ||3||

scu krqw scu krxhwru scu swihbu scu tyk ] sach kartaa sach karanhaar sach saahib sach 
tayk.

sco scu vKwxIAY sco buiD ibbyk ] sacho sach vakhaanee-ai sacho buDh bibayk.

srb inrMqir riv rihAw jip nwnk jIvY eyk 
]4]28]98]

sarab nirantar rav rahi-aa jap naanak jeevai 
ayk. ||4||28||98||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In so many previous shabads, Guru Ji advised us to seek and act upon the advice of the Guru, 
and meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad, on the basis of his personal experience he 
tells us the advantages of joining saintly congregations, and associating with other devotees 
(whom he calls his saintly brothers).

He says: “By associating with saintly people, I have snapped the noose of death. (In 
their company) I have been blessed with the sight (and guidance) of the true Guru, and 
(by following his advice) all my worldly entanglements have ended. (God the) Master has 
become merciful, and has come to reside in my heart.”(1)

Expressing his gratitude to the Guru, he says: “O’ my true Guru, I am a sacrifice to you. Yes, 
to your sight I am a sacrifice, because by becoming gracious you have bestowed upon me the 
nectar (of God’s) Name.”(1-pause)

Next addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), most wise are those people who have served 
(and meditated on You) with (true) love. We are liberated (from the bondage of worldly 
entanglements) by following those within whom is the treasure of (God’s) Name. There is no 
greater benefactor than the Guru, who has given this gift of self (awakening).” (2)

Elaborating on the merits of meeting the Guru, he says: “Approved is the advent of those 
whom the Guru has come to meet in a natural way. On meeting the Guru, they start loving 
God. Being imbued with the love of the Eternal (God), they obtain a seat in His court. 
However, all the glory is in God’s hands, and one is imbued with His love only if it is so 
preordained.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad in a beautiful poetic style, using the word “True” repeatedly. He 
says: “True is the Creator, true the Doer, true the Master, and true is His support. We should 
repeat and describe the Name of the truest of the true, from which comes true realization. 
Nanak lives by remembering that One who is pervading in all.”(4-28-98)

The message of the shabad is that we should always serve the true Guru by following 
his advice. He will help us develop true love for God, by praising whom we shall obtain 
a seat in His court.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

guru prmysuru pUjIAY min qin lwie ipAwru ] gur parmaysur poojee-ai man tan laa-ay 
pi-aar.

siqguru dwqw jIA kw sBsY dyie ADwru ] satgur daataa jee-a kaa sabhsai day-ay 
aDhaar.

siqgur bcn kmwvxy scw eyhu vIcwru ] satgur bachan kamaavnay sachaa ayhu 
veechaar.

ibnu swDU sMgiq riqAw mwieAw mohu sBu Cwru ]1] bin saaDhoo sangat rati-aa maa-i-aa moh 
sabh chhaar. ||1||

myry swjn hir hir nwmu smwil ] mayray saajan har har Naam samaal.

swDU sMgiq min vsY pUrn hovY Gwl ]1] rhwau ] saaDhoo sangat man vasai pooran hovai 
ghaal. ||1|| rahaa-o
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guru smrQu Apwru guru vfBwgI drsnu hoie ] gur samrath apaar gur vadbhaagee darsan 
ho-ay.

guru Agocru inrmlw gur jyvfu Avru n koie ] gur agochar nirmalaa gur jayvad avar na 
ko-ay.

guru krqw guru krxhwru gurmuiK scI soie ] gur kartaa gur karanhaar gurmukh sachee 
so-ay.

gur qy bwhir ikCu nhI guru kIqw loVy su hoie ]2] gur tay baahar kichh nahee gur keetaa lorhay 
so ho-ay.||2||

guru qIrQu guru pwrjwqu guru mnsw pUrxhwru ] gur tirath gur paarjaat gur mansaa 
pooranhaar.

guru dwqw hir nwmu dyie auDrY sBu sMswru ] gur daataa har Naam day-ay uDhrai sabh 
sansaar.

guru smrQu guru inrMkwru guru aUcw Agm Apwru ] gur samrath gur nirankaar gur oochaa agam 
apaar.

gur kI mihmw Agm hY ikAw kQy kQnhwru ]3] gur kee mahimaa agam hai ki-aa kathay 
kathanhaar. ||3||

ijqVy Pl min bwCIAih iqqVy siqgur pwis ] jit-rhay fal man baachhee-ah tit-rhay satgur 
paas.

pUrb ilKy pwvxy swcu nwmu dy rwis ] poorab likhay paavnay saach Naam day raas.

siqgur srxI AwieAW bwhuiV nhI ibnwsu ] satgur sarnee aa-i-aaN baahurh nahee 
binaas.

hir nwnk kdy n ivsrau eyhu jIau ipMfu qyrw swsu 
]4]29]99]

har naanak kaday na visra-o ayhu jee-o pind 
tayraa saas.||4||29||99||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that we should always serve the true Guru by following 
his advice. He will help us develop true love for the Eternal (God), by praising whom we 
shall obtain a seat in His court. In this shabad, he describes in detail the advantages of loving 
and worshipping the Guru.

He says: “We should worship our Guru-God with love in our body and mind, because the 
true Guru is the giver of (spiritual) life, and provides support to all. To act on the words (of 
advice) of the Guru is the wisest philosophy: without being dyed with (the love of) the holy 
company (of the Guru), all attachment to wealth is as useless as ashes.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji affectionately advises us: “O’ my friend, enshrine the Name of God in 
your heart (and keep serving your Guru). By remaining in the company of the saint (Guru), 
God’s Name comes to abide in the mind, and your service becomes fruitful.”(1-pause)

Now listing the merits of the Guru, he says: “The Guru is all powerful and infinite. It is only 
by great good fortune that his sight (and guidance) is obtained. The Guru is incomprehensible 
and immaculate, and no one can equal the Guru. The Guru is the manifestation of the Creator 
and the Doer. It is through the Guru that true glory is obtained. Nothing is beyond (the power 
of) the Guru. Whatever the Guru desires, (that) comes to pass.”(2)

Describing the benefits of going to the Guru, serving him, and seeking his guidance, he says: 
“The Guru is (like a true) pilgrimage place. He is like the (mythological) Paarjaat tree, the 
fulfiller of our desires. It is the Guru who is the giver of God’s Name, whose blessing can 
redeem the entire world. The Guru is the manifestation of that God, who is the possessor of 
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all powers, is formless, lofty, unfathomable and limitless. (In short), ineffable is the praise of 
the Guru. What can any writer write (about the Guru)?”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Whatever rewards our mind can seek, the Guru has them all. 
But only those who are so predestined obtain these (gifts. The Guru) gives the capital of 
God’s true Name. Once a person comes into the service of the Guru, that person never dies a 
spiritual death. Therefore, I Nanak pray: O’ God, all this body and soul of mine are Your gifts. 
Please bless me that I may never forget You.”(4-29-99)

The message of this shabad is that the Guru is all-powerful to grant all our wishes. 
Therefore, we should seek his refuge to free us from the bondage of the world, and unite 
us with God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5. 

sMq jnhu suix BweIho CUtnu swcY nwie ] sant janhu sunbhaa-eeho chhootan saachai 
naa-ay.

gur ky crx sryvxy qIrQ hir kw nwau ] gur kay charan sarayvnay tirath har kaa 
naa-o.

AwgY drgih mMnIAih imlY inQwvy Qwau ]1] aagai dargahi manee-ah milai nithaavay 
thaa-o. ||1||

pMnw 53 SGGS P - 53
BweI ry swcI siqgur syv ] bhaa-ee ray saachee satgur sayv.

siqgur quTY pweIAY pUrn AlK AByv ]1] rhwau ] satgur tuthai paa-ee-ai pooran alakh abhayv. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

siqgur ivthu vwirAw ijin idqw scu nwau ] satgur vitahu vaari-aa jin ditaa sach naa-o.

Anidnu scu slwhxw scy ky gux gwau ] an-din sach salaahnaa sachay kay gun gaa-o.

scu Kwxw scu pYnxw scy scw nwau ]2] sach khaanaa sach painnaa sachay sachaa 
naa-o. ||2||

swis igrwis n ivsrY sPlu mUriq guru Awip ] saas giraas na visrai safal moorat gur aap.

gur jyvfu Avru n idseI AwT phr iqsu jwip ] gur jayvad avar na dis-ee aath pahar tis jaap.

ndir kry qw pweIAY scu nwmu guxqwis ]3] nadar karay taa paa-ee-ai sach Naam 
guntaas. ||3||

guru prmysru eyku hY sB mih rihAw smwie ] gur parmaysar ayk hai sabh meh rahi-aa 
samaa-ay.

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw syeI nwmu iDAwie ] jin ka-o poorab likhi-aa say-ee 
NaamDhi-aa-ay.

nwnk gur srxwgqI mrY n AwvY jwie 
]4]30]100]

naanak gur sarnaagatee marai na aavai 
jaa-ay. ||4||30||100||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji told us about the merits of the Guru, and what kind of 
blessings we obtain when we serve him (and follow his advice). In this shabad he goes a step 
further, and tells us why serving the Guru is not just a good idea but is absolutely essential.
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He explains: “O’ my dear saints listen! Our release (from evil pursuits) happens only by 
meditating on the (God’s) Name. Worshipping the feet of the Guru, (by faithfully following 
his advice), and meditating on God’s Name is like going to a pilgrimage place. (They who 
follow this advice), obtain the gift of God’s Name, are therefore recognized in God’s court 
for that, and thus even the shelter-less find shelter.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “O’ brothers (and sisters), true (and most fruitful) is the service 
of the true Guru, because if the true Guru is pleased we obtain the indescribable and 
unknowable God.”(1-pause)

Expressing his own gratitude to his Guru, he says: “I am a sacrifice to the true Guru who has 
blessed me with the eternal Name. Because of him, I praise the Eternal (God) day and night, 
and sing His praises. For me now the eternal Name of God has become my daily (spiritual) 
food and wear, and I keep meditating on the true Name of the Eternal (God).”(2)

Continuing his praise of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru himself is powerful 
enough to grant us all kinds of blessings. (I wish that) I may never forget the Guru, even for 
a single breath or morsel (for any amount of time). To me, no other person or power seems to 
be equal to the Guru, whom we should always worship at all times. It is only when the Guru 
casts his merciful glance that we find the Name of the Eternal God, the treasure of merits.” (3)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), the Guru and God are 
one, who abides in all. But only those people meditate on His Name who are predestined. 
In short, Nanak (says), the person who has come to the shelter of the Guru, (and who has 
completely molded his or her life according the advice of the Guru), that person does not 
suffer any (spiritual) death, nor suffers any more rounds of coming and going (to and from 
this world).” (4-30-100)

The message of this shabad is that the only way we can be released from the bondage 
of worldly pains and sufferings of the rounds of births and deaths is by seeking the 
guidance of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), following his advice, and meditating on the 
Name of God day and night.

Detail of shabads M: 1=33, M: 3=31 M: 4= 6 M: 5=30 Total=100

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 1 AstpdIAw ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 1 
asatpadee-aa. 

AwiK AwiK mnu vwvxw ijau ijau jwpY vwie ] aakh aakh man vaavnaa ji-o ji-o jaapai 
vaa-ay.

ijs no vwie suxweIAY so kyvfu ikqu Qwie ] jis no vaa-ay sunaa-ee-ai so kayvad kit 
thaa-ay.

AwKx vwly jyqVy siB AwiK rhy ilv lwie ]1] aakhan vaalay jayt-rhay sabh aakh rahay liv 
laa-ay. ||1||

bwbw Alhu Agm Apwru ] baabaa alhu agam apaar.

pwkI nweI pwk Qwie scw prvidgwru ]1] rhwau ] paakee naa-ee paak thaa-ay sachaa 
paravdigaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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qyrw hukmu n jwpI kyqVw iliK n jwxY koie ] tayraa hukam na jaapee kayt-rhaa likh na 
jaanai ko-ay.

jy sau swier mylIAih iqlu n pujwvih roie ] jay sa-o saa-ir maylee-ah til na pujaaveh 
ro-ay.

kImiq iknY n pweIAw siB suix suix AwKih soie 
]2]

keemat kinai na paa-ee-aa sabh sun sun 
aakhahi so-ay. ||2||

pIr pYkwmr swlk swdk suhdy Aauru shId ] peer paikaamar saalak saadak suhday a-or 
saheed.

syK mswiek kwjI mulw dir drvys rsId ] saykh masaa-ik kaajee mulaa dar darvays 
raseed.

brkiq iqn kau AglI pVdy rhin drUd ]3] barkattin ka-o aglee parh-day rahan darood. 
||3||

puiC n swjy puiC n Fwhy puiC n dyvY lyie ] puchh na saajay puchh na dhaahay puchh na 
dayvai lay-ay.

AwpxI kudriq Awpy jwxY Awpy krxu kryie ] aapnee kudrat aapay jaanai aapay karan 
karay-i.

sBnw vyKY ndir kir jY BwvY qY dyie ]4] sabhnaa vaykhai nadar kar jai bhaavai tai 
day-ay. ||4||

Qwvw nwv n jwxIAih nwvw kyvfu nwau ] thaavaa naav na jaanee-ahi naavaa kayvad 
naa-o.

ijQY vsY myrw pwiqswhu so kyvfu hY Qwau ] jithai vasai mayraa paatisaahu so kayvad hai 
thaa-o.

AMbiV koie n skeI hau iks no puCix jwau ]5] ambarh ko-ay na sak-ee ha-o kis no puchhan 
jaa-o. ||5||

vrnw vrn n BwvnI jy iksY vfw kryie ] varnaa varan na bhaavnee jay kisai vadaa 
karay-i.

vfy hiQ vifAweIAw jY BwvY qY dyie ] vaday hath vadi-aa-ee-aa jai bhaavai tai 
day-ay.

hukim svwry AwpxY csw n iFl kryie ]6] Hukam savaaray aapnai chasaa na dhil 
karay-i. ||6||

sBu ko AwKY bhuqu bhuqu lYxY kY vIcwir ] sabh ko aakhai bahut bahut lainai kai 
veechaar.

kyvfu dwqw AwKIAY dy kY rihAw sumwir ] kayvad daataa aakhee-ai day kai rahi-aa 
sumaar.

nwnk qoit n AwveI qyry jugh jugh BMfwr ]7]1] naanak tot na aavee tayray jugah jugah 
bhandaar. ||7||1||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 1

ASHTAPADIAN

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, this shabad seems to have been uttered by Guru Ji during 
a conversation with a Muslim saint, who thought that only by singing praises of God in the 
Muslim way could one attain Him.

In his response, Guru Ji says: “We may utter and sing praises of God according to the different 
thoughts arising in our mind. But we do not know how great He is to whom we address our 
praise, or where He resides. (This is in spite of the fact that) innumerable are the eulogizers 
who have got tired singing God’s praises with their minds attuned to Him.”(1)
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Giving the essence of his own concept of God, Guru Ji respectfully says to that Muslim 
saint: “O’ my respected sire, Allah (God) is limitless, and beyond the grasp of our mental 
faculties. Pure is His Name, immaculate is His abode, and He is the eternal sustainer (of the 
universe).”(1-pause)

Next, going into a prayer mode, Guru Ji addresses God Himself and says: “(O’ God, what 
can I speak of You as a person)? It is beyond one’s power to know or comprehend the extent 
of Your command. Even if Your praises (written by hundreds of poets) were to be added up, 
they would not reach (or describe) even an iota of Your glory and greatness. Nobody has been 
able to assess Your worth. Everybody speaks about You from hearsay.”(2)

Addressing once again that Muslim saint, Guru Ji says: “There are many saints, prophets, 
spiritual guides, men of faith, martyrs, Muslim mystics, religious judges, teachers, and holy 
beggars (who have been able to) reach His door, but only they have been truly blessed who 
keep uttering His praises.” (3)

Describing God’s independence, he says: “God seeks no one’s counsel when He creates, 
nor when He destroys (the world). He neither seeks anybody’s permission while giving, nor 
while taking back. He alone knows His creation, and does what He wants to do. He looks at 
all with His glance of grace, and gives whatever He wants to give to anybody.”(4)

Next, commenting upon the views of the Muslim saint regarding God’s abode and His true 
Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, so great is God’s creation, and so many places are in it). 
We cannot know all those places and their names, nor we can know how great is His Name. 
We also don’t know how great is that place where resides my (God), the King. No one has 
the power to reach his abode. To whom may I go to ask about it?” (5)

Commenting upon the belief of those who regard themselves as better than others, Guru 
Ji says: “Whenever God wants to elevate a person, He does not bother about whether that 
person belongs to a high or low caste. All the honors are in the hands of the great God, and He 
bestows these on whomsoever He pleases. He exalts His saints by His command, and does 
not delay it even for a moment.”(6)

In conclusion, Guru Ji comments: “In order to receive (His blessings), everybody calls out 
to Him for more and more gifts. But how great should we call God, whose gifts (even after 
so much giving) are beyond reckoning? Therefore I Nanak, say: “(O’ God, so vast are Your 
storehouses never fall short, (and remain full) ages after ages.”(7-1)

The message of the shabad is that merits of God are indescribable, but we should still try 
to sing His praises. However, we should never feel a sense of ego, and think that we are 
better than others, or that our method of worshipping God is better than that of others.

mhlw 1 ] mehlaa 1.

sBy kMq mhylIAwsglIAw krih sIgwru ] sabhay kant mahaylee-aa saglee-aa karahi 
seegaar.

pMnw 54 SGGS P - 54

gxq gxwvix AweIAw sUhw vysu ivkwru ] ganat ganaavan aa-ee-aa soohaa vays vikaar.
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pwKMif pRymu n pweIAY Kotw pwju KuAwru ]1] pakhand paraym na paa-ee-ai khotaa paaj 
khu-aar. ||1||

hir jIau ieau ipru rwvY nwir ] har jee-o i-o pir raavai naar.

quDu Bwvin sohwgxI ApxI ikrpw lYih svwir ]1] 
rhwau ]

tuDh bhaavan sohaaganee apnee kirpaa laihi 
savaar.||1|| rahaa-o.

gur sbdI sIgwrIAw qnu mnu ipr kY pwis ] gur sabdee seegaaree-aa tan man pir kai 
paas.

duie kr joiV KVI qkY scu khY Ardwis ] du-ay kar jorhkharhee takai sach kahai 
ardaas.

lwil rqI sc BY vsI Bwie rqI rMig rwis ]2] laal ratee sach bhai vasee bhaa-ay ratee rang 
raas. ||2||

ipRA kI cyrI kWFIAY lwlI mwnY nwau ] pari-a kee chayree kaaNdhee-ai laalee 
maanai naa-o.

swcI pRIiq n quteI swcy myil imlwau ] saachee pareet na tut-ee saachay mayl 
milaa-o.

sbid rqI mnu vyiDAw hau sd bilhwrY jwau ]3] sabad ratee man vayDhi-aa ha-o sad 
balihaarai jaa-o. ||3||

sw Dn rMf n bYseI jy siqgur mwih smwie ] saa Dhan rand na bais-ee jay satgur maahi 
samaa-ay.

ipru rIswlU nauqno swcau mrY n jwie ] pir reesaaloo na-otano saacha-o marai na 
jaa-ay.

inq rvY sohwgxI swcI ndir rjwie ]4] nit ravai sohaaganee saachee nadar rajaa-ay. 
||4||

swcu DVI Dn mwfIAY kwpVu pRym sIgwru ] saach Dharhee Dhan maadee-ai kaaparh 
paraym seegaar.

cMdnu cIiq vswieAw mMdru dsvw duAwru ] chandan cheet vasaa-i-aa mandar dasvaa 
du-aar.

dIpku sbid ivgwisAw rwm nwmu aur hwru ]5] deepak sabad vigaasi-aa raam Naam ur haar. 
||5||

nwrI AMdir sohxI msqik mxI ipAwru ] naaree andar sohnee mastak manee pi-aar.

soBw suriq suhwvxI swcY pRyim Apwr ] sobhaa surat suhaavanee saachai paraym 
apaar.

ibnu ipr purKu n jwxeI swcy gur kY hyiq ipAwir 
]6]

bin pir purakh na jaan-ee saachay gur kai 
hayt pi-aar. ||6||

inis AMiDAwrI suqIey ikau ipr ibnu rYix ivhwie ] nis anDhi-aaree sutee-ay ki-o pir bin rain 
vihaa-ay.

AMku jlau qnu jwlIAau mnu Dnu jil bil jwie ] ank jala-o tan jaalee-a-o man Dhan jal bal 
jaa-ay.

jw Dn kMiq n rwvIAw qw ibrQw jobnu jwie ]7] jaa Dhan kant na raavee-aa taa birthaa joban 
jaa-ay. ||7||

syjY kMq mhylVI sUqI bUJ n pwie ] sayjai kant mahaylrhee sootee boojh na 
paa-ay.

hau suqI ipru jwgxw iks kau pUCau jwie ] ha-o sutee pir jaagnaa kis ka-o poochha-o 
jaa-ay.
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siqguir mylI BY vsI nwnk pRymu sKwie ]8]2] satgur maylee bhai vasee naanak paraym 
sakhaa-ay. ||8||2||

MEHLA 1

One of the most favorite examples used by Guru Ji is that of comparing human beings to 
brides and God to the husband and master (whom every bride wants to please and possess). 
Guru Ji divides these human (brides) into three categories. First are those who are hypocrites: 
they bedeck themselves with attractive clothes not out of true love, but for the sake of money. 
(They wear holy garbs not out of true love for God, but for the sake of winning over and 
deceiving innocent people). The second category is that of faithful brides, or the true devotees: 
those who have true love for their Spouse. The third category is that of ignorant brides, or 
people who do not know or realize the significance of the company of their Spouse. They let 
their valuable human life pass away without enjoying the delight of the love of their Spouse.

Guru Ji first comments on the hypocrites (who adorn themselves with holy garbs, and want 
to be called saints or devotees of God, but in reality are not). Comparing them to those 
women who try to wed a man not for true love, but for the sake of their wealth, Guru Ji says: 
“All are the fiancées of the groom (God), and all of them adorn themselves. They have all 
come to be counted (as His true beloveds), but their red dress (holy looking garb) is useless. 
They cannot win the love (of the Groom) by hypocrisy, and ultimately the false show ruins 
them.”(1)

Explaining how a human bride can truly win the love of (God) the groom of all human 
brides, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, a bride can enjoy Your company (if she looks pleasing to You). 
But only those (human) brides seem pleasing to You whom You embellish by Your grace, 
(with true devotion).”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji describes the qualities of a truly faithful bride, (the true devotee) of God. He 
says: “The (truly faithful bride) is bedecked with the (ornaments) of the Guru’s word. She 
dedicates her body and mind to the (service of her) Spouse (God). With folded hands (in utter 
humility), she awaits God’s command. (If she herself needs any thing), she makes a true and 
sincere supplication (to Him). The true (bride) is the one who remains dyed deep red, (totally 
immersed) in the love of God, and always remains absorbed in relish of (God’s) love.”(2)

Moreover the true bride (devotee) of God does not stop loving Him once she has won His 
favor, or the pleasure of union with Him. Guru Ji says: “The beloved (devotee) who is 
devoted to God’s Name is known as His hand-maid. Her true love never ends; because of her 
true love, she always remains united with the Eternal (Spouse). The heart of the bride who is 
thus dyed in the Guru’s word is pierced with love for God (her Spouse). To such a one I am 
always a sacrifice.” (3)

Next describing the blessings received by the truly wedded and united soul bride of God, 
Guru Ji says: “(Such a bride soul), who fully merges in the true Guru (and faithfully 
follows his advice), never becomes a widow (or forsaken by her spouse God). The sporting 
ever-youthful Spouse is immortal. He is neither born, nor dies. Such a wedded bride (the 
united devotee), who has been bestowed with God’s true glance of grace, always enjoys His 
blissful company.”(4)

Continuing with the same metaphor, Guru Ji describes how a faithful bride continues to 
adorn herself even when she has won her Master’s favor (or how a true devotee, even after 
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having been blessed with God’s grace, keeps leading a true, honest and humble life). He 
says: “(The truly wedded soul bride) bedecks her tresses with the plaits of truth. She wears 
the ornaments and clothes of God’s love. She applies the perfume of enshrining (God) in 
the mind, and her temple is the tenth gate (inner conscious mind, where she experiences the 
glimpse of her God). There she lights the lamp of the Guru’s word (by making the advice of 
the Guru her guide), and wears the necklace of God’s Name.” (5)

Describing the beauty and glory of such a loving united bride (or true devotee) of God, Guru 
Ji says: “Such a bride bedecks her forehead with the jewel of God’s love and looks the most 
beautiful among women. Her glory is that she cherishes in her mind true love for the infinite 
God. Being guided by love and the guidance of the Guru, she knows none other than her 
beloved Spouse, (except the one supreme God, she does not worship any other lesser god).” 
(6)

Now addressing spiritually unaware and oblivious human beings, Guru Ji says: “O’ bride 
soul, sleeping in dark night (of ignorance), how can you pass your night (life) without (the 
company of) your spouse (God)? May that body burn limb by limb, may also burn the mind 
and wealth, because if a bride (soul) has not enjoyed the bliss of her Groom’s company, her 
youth goes waste.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the Ashtpadi by including himself in the category of such ignorant (human) 
brides and says: “(In what an unfortunate state we humans live)! The ignorant bride is lying 
on the bed of her spouse (God), but being asleep, she doesn’t realize this thing, (that God is 
always with us in our hearts, but we don’t recognize Him. Later when she realizes this fact 
then she wonders and says to herself, “Me the bride) am sleeping while the groom (God) is 
awake. To whom may I go and ask for guidance? O’ Nanak, only when the true Guru unites 
a bride soul with (God), does she learn to live in His fear and loving companionship.”(8-2)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that instead of showing ourselves off with beautiful clothes 
and makeup (holy garbs, false rituals, and ceremonies), we should seek the guidance of 
the true Guru and sincerely surrender ourselves to God’s will and command. Only then 
can we learn to live in loving respect of our beloved groom (God) and enjoy the bliss of 
His eternal union.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

Awpy gux Awpy kQY Awpy suix vIcwru ] aapay gun aapay kathai aapay sun veechaar.

Awpy rqnu priK qUM Awpy molu Apwru ] aapay ratan parakh tooN aapay mol apaar.

swcau mwnu mhqu qUM Awpy dyvxhwru ]1] saacha-o maan mahat tooN aapay 
dayvanhaar. ||1||

hir jIau qUM krqw krqwru ] har jee-o tooN kartaa kartaar.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKu qUM hir nwmu imlY Awcwru ]1] 
rhwau ]

ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakh tooN har Naam milai 
aachaar.||1|| rahaa-o.

Awpy hIrw inrmlw Awpy rMgu mjIT ] aapay heeraa nirmalaa aapay rang majeeth.

Awpy moqI aUjlo Awpy Bgq bsITu ] aapay motee oojlo aapay bhagat baseeth.

gur kY sbid slwhxw Git Git fITu AfITu ]2] gur kai sabad salaahnaa ghat ghat deeth 
adeeth. ||2||
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Awpy swgru boihQw Awpy pwru Apwru ] aapay saagar bohithaa aapay paar apaar.

swcI vwt sujwxu qUM sbid lGwvxhwru ] saachee vaat sujaantooN sabad 
laghaavanhaar.

nfirAw fru jwxIAY bwJu gurU gubwru ]3] nidri-aa dar jaanee-ai baajh guroo gubaar. 
||3||

AsiQru krqw dyKIAY horu kyqI AwvY jwie ] asthir kartaa daykhee-ai hor kaytee aavai 
jaa-ay.

Awpy inrmlu eyku qUM hor bMDI DMDY pwie ] aapay nirmal ayk tooN hor banDhee 
DhanDhai paa-ay.

guir rwKy sy aubry swcy isau ilv lwie ]4] gur raakhay say ubray saachay si-o liv laa-ay. 
||4||

pMnw 55 SGGS P - 55

hir jIau sbid pCwxIAY swic rqy gur vwik ] har jee-o sabad pachhaanee-ai saach ratay 
gur vaak.

iqqu qin mYlu n lgeI sc Gir ijsu Eqwku ] tit tan mail na lag-ee sach ghar jis otaak.

ndir kry scu pweIAY ibnu nwvY ikAw swku ]5] nadar karay sach paa-ee-ai bin naavai ki-aa 
saak. ||5||

ijnI scu pCwixAw sy suKIey jug cwir ] jinee sach pachhaani-aa say sukhee-ay jug 
chaar.

haumY iqRsnw mwir kY scu riKAw aur Dwir ] ha-umai tarisnaa maar kai sach rakhi-aa ur 
Dhaar.

jg mih lwhw eyku nwmu pweIAY gur vIcwir ]6] jag meh laahaa ayk Naam paa-ee-ai gur 
veechaar. ||6||

swcau vKru lwdIAY lwBu sdw scu rwis ] saacha-o vakhar laadee-ai laabh sadaa sach 
raas.

swcI drgh bYseI Bgiq scI Ardwis ] saachee dargeh bais-ee bhagat sachee 
ardaas.

piq isau lyKw inbVY rwm nwmu prgwis ]7] pat si-o laykhaa nibrhai raam Naam pargaas. 
||7||

aUcw aUcau AwKIAY khau n dyiKAw jwie ] oochaa oocha-o aakhee-ai kaha-o na 
daykhi-aa jaa-ay.

jh dyKw qh eyku qUM siqguir dIAw idKwie ] jah daykhaa tah ayk tooN satgur dee-aa 
dikhaa-ay.

joiq inrMqir jwxIAY nwnk shij suBwie ]8]3] jot nirantar jaanee-ai naanak sahj subhaa-ay. 
||8||3||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, this Ashtpadi seems to have been uttered by Guru Ji 
during a discussion with some scholar. His point was: If God is everything, and if He is the 
cause and the doer of every thing, then what is the need for man to do anything at all? In this 
Ashtpadi, Guru Ji explains this riddle.

Guru Ji first uses the metaphor of diamonds and pearls to describe the greatness of God. 
He says: “(O’ my friend, God), Himself has all the merits, and He Himself describes those 
merits, and hearing (these merits), He Himself ponders over them. O’ God, You Yourself are 
the Jewel (of Your Name); Yourself its assayer, and You Yourself are its infinite value. You 
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Yourself are the everlasting glory and honor, and You Yourself are the giver (of honor to Your 
creatures).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ God, You are the Creator and Maker of 
everything. Save me as it pleases You. (My prayer is that) I may be blessed with the life style 
of devotion to Your Name.”(1-pause)

Addressing those who are interested in obtaining the invaluable jewel of God’s Name, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God) Himself is the pure diamond, and Himself the embodiment of 
(long lasting love, like the) fast madder dye. He Himself is the shining pearl, and Himself the 
mediator between the devotee and Himself. Through the Guru’s word, we should praise such 
a God who is pervading both visibly and invisibly in all hearts.” (2)

Now using another metaphor, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You Yourself are the ocean and 
Yourself the ship; You Yourself are this and the yonder shore. You Yourself are the true path, 
and You are the wise guide to ferry us across through the (Guru’s) word. We should know 
that fear (of this worldly ocean) is for those who are not afraid of God, (and do not follow 
the advice of the Guru). Without (the Guru’s guidance), they live in the pitch darkness (of 
ignorance).” (3)

Guru Ji then comments: “(O’ my friends), in this universe we see only the Creator, who 
is Eternal. Countless others come and go. O’ God, You Yourself are the only one who is 
immaculate (and free from worldly entanglements or attachments). You have bound the rest 
of the universe by yoking them to worldly tasks. They whom the Guru has saved (from these 
affairs) have been emancipated by cherishing love for the Eternal (God).” (4)

Now explaining how we can recognize and realize God, Guru Ji says: “It is by following 
the Guru’s word, and by being imbued with truth through the Guru’s sermon, that God is 
realized. The person whose mind is always attuned to the service of God is never soiled with 
filth (of worldly attachments). It is only when God casts His merciful glance that one obtains 
His Eternal (Name), and worldly relationships are of no value without the Name.”(5)

Now describing the blessings enjoyed by those who have realized God, he says: “They who 
have realized the Eternal (God) enjoy spiritual bliss. Having stilled their ego and (worldly) 
desire, they have kept the Eternal (God) enshrined in their hearts. Because in this world, the 
one (true) profit is (God’s) Name, which we obtain by reflecting on the Guru’s word.” (6)

Now directly answering that scholar’s question, Guru Ji indicates what we need to do. He 
says: “We should acquire the commodity of the eternal (Name). This everlasting (commodity) 
always yields profit. They who are imbued with true devotion and make a sincere prayer (to 
God) are granted a seat in eternal (God’s) court (and are honored there). Being enlightened 
with God’s Name, their account (of good or bad deeds) is settled with honor. (Because of 
their divine enlightenment, all their past sins or mistakes are forgiven by God, and they are 
not subjected to any further rounds of birth or death).” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), everybody says that You are higher than the highest. 
I too say so; but simply by saying (so), You cannot be seen. However, (since the time), the 
true Guru helped me see You, wherever I look, I see You there. Now I Nanak effortlessly see 
Your divine light within all.” (8-3)
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The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy God’s divine presence everywhere 
and ultimately merge in Him, then we should follow the Guru’s advice and meditate on 
His Name with true love and devotion.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

mCulI jwlu n jwixAw sru Kwrw Asgwhu ] machhulee jaal na jaani-aa sar khaaraa 
asgaahu.

Aiq isAwxI sohxI ikau kIqo vyswhu ] at si-aanee sohnee ki-o keeto vaysaahu.

kIqy kwrix pwkVI kwlu n tlY isrwhu ]1] keetay kaaran paakrhee kaal na talai siraahu. 
||1||

BweI ry ieau isir jwxhu kwlu ] bhaa-ee ray i-o sir jaanhu kaal.

ijau mCI iqau mwxsw pvY AicMqw jwlu ]1] rhwau ] ji-o machhee ti-o maansaa pavai achintaa 
jaal. ||1||rahaa-o.

sBu jgu bwDo kwl ko ibnu gur kwlu APwru ] sabh jag baaDho kaal ko bin gur kaal afaar.

sic rqy sy aubry duibDw Coif ivkwr ] sach ratay say ubray dubiDhaa chhod vikaar.

hau iqn kY bilhwrxY dir scY sicAwr ]2] ha-o tin kai balihaarnai dar sachai sachiaar. 
||2||

sIcwny ijau pMKIAw jwlI biDk hwiQ ] seechaanay ji-o pankhee-aa jaalee baDhik 
haath.

guir rwKy sy aubry hoir PwQy cogY swiQ ] gur raakhay say ubray hor faathay chogai 
saath.

ibnu nwvY cuix sutIAih koie n sMgI swiQ ]3] bin naavai chun sutee-ah ko-ay na sangee 
saath. ||3||

sco scw AwKIAY scy scw Qwnu ] sacho sachaa aakhee-ai sachay sachaa 
thaan.

ijnI scw mMinAw iqn min scu iDAwnu ] jinee sachaa mani-aa tin man sach Dhi-aan.

min muiK sUcy jwxIAih gurmuiK ijnw igAwnu ]4] man mukh soochay jaanee-ahi gurmukh 
jinaa gi-aan. ||4||

siqgur AgY Ardwis kir swjnu dyie imlwie ] satgur agai ardaas kar saajan day-ay 
milaa-ay.

swjin imilAY suKu pwieAw jmdUq muey ibKu Kwie ] saajan mili-ai sukh paa-i-aa jamdoot mu-ay 
bikhkhaa-ay.

nwvY AMdir hau vsW nwau vsY min Awie ]5] naavai andar ha-o vasaaN naa-o vasai man 
aa-ay. ||5||

bwJu gurU gubwru hY ibnu sbdY bUJ n pwie ] baajh guroo gubaar hai bin sabdai boojh na 
paa-ay.

gurmqI prgwsu hoie sic rhY ilv lwie ] gurmatee pargaas ho-ay sach rahai liv laa-ay.

iqQY kwlu n sMcrY joqI joiq smwie ]6] tithai kaal na sanchrai jotee jot samaa-ay. 
||6||

qUMhY swjnu qUM sujwxu qUM Awpy mylxhwru ] tooNhai saajan tooN sujaan tooN aapay 
maylanhaar.

gur sbdI swlwhIAY AMqu n pwrwvwru ] gur sabdee salaahee-ai ant na paaraavaar.

iqQY kwlu n ApVY ijQY gur kw sbdu Apwru ]7] tithai kaal na aprhai jithai gur kaa sabad 
apaar. ||7||
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hukmI sBy aUpjih hukmI kwr kmwih ] hukmee sabhay oopjahi hukmee kaar 
kamaahi.

hukmI kwlY vis hY hukmI swic smwih ] hukmee kaalai vas hai hukmee saach 
samaahi.

nwnk jo iqsu BwvY so QIAY ienw jMqw vis ikCu nwih 
]8]4]

naanak jo tis bhaavai so thee-ai inaa jantaa 
vas kichh naahi. ||8||4||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji advised us to seek the Guru’s guidance and meditate on 
God’s Name. But still we keep postponing it to some more convenient distant time, like old 
age. However, we do not know how long we are going to live. We may die even tomorrow 
in a sudden accident, and then lose this rare opportunity (of human birth) to reunite with 
God (from whom we have been separated for so long. In this Ashtpadi, Guru Ji warns us 
against the false notion that we will die only in old age. Because, any moment unannounced 
and without warning death can come and cease us. He illustrates this truth by citing many 
examples from the lives of other creatures.

First, giving the example of a fish, he says: “While living in the fathomless briny ocean, 
the fish did not pay attention to the net (which fishermen were casting in the ocean). She 
was extremely wise and beautiful, but why did she trust (the bait)? On account of (her own 
doing), she was caught, and now death cannot be avoided.”(1)

Giving the essence of this Ashtpadi, Guru Ji warns us and says: “O’ brothers (and sisters), 
remember that death is hovering over your head. Just like fish, without their knowing, the 
noose of death can fall over (the human beings also any moment).”(1-pause)

Next, Guru Ji observes that the entire world is subject to death (not once, but countless times. 
After death, all living beings are born again into some other form or species, and then die 
again). Stating what kind of people are saved from the perpetual pains of birth and death, he 
says: “The entire world is bound by (the circle of birth and) death. Without seeking the refuge 
of the Guru, the fear of death is inevitable. They who are imbued with the love of the Eternal 
God, forsake duality and sin, and are saved. I am a sacrifice to such devotees, because they 
are recognized as true and honest in the court of the True (God).” (2)

Guru Ji explains the above point with another beautiful metaphor. He says: “Just as death is 
hovering over the heads of birds in the form of a falcon in the sky, and on the ground in the 
form of a hunter with a net in his hand, (similarly death is lurking in various forms to pounce 
upon humans). Only they who are protected by the Guru are saved. All others die like those 
birds (along with their feed of worldly allurements). Without God’s Name, such (worshippers 
of Maya) are picked up and thrown (into hell). Nobody becomes their friend or helper (who 
may save them from this punishment).”(3)

Explaining how the ones protected by the Guru are saved, he says: “(To avoid the fear of 
death, we should always meditate on that God) who is said to be the truest of the true, 
and whose seat is eternal. They, who accept Him as true, attune their minds to truth. Pure 
are deemed the minds and tongues of those who, through the Guru, have obtained divine 
knowledge (and avoid worldly allurements).” (4)

Therefore, in order to save us from all worldly problems, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), 
pray to the true Guru to unite you with (God) the true Friend. Upon meeting this Friend, you 
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would obtain so much peace (as if) the demon of death has died by eating poison. (In other 
words, after this life you will be free from the perpetual pain of birth and death. Then you will 
feel and say): “I wish that I may abide in the Name and the Name may keep abiding in me.”(5)

But Guru Ji observes that this concept is beyond the comprehension of a person bereft of the 
Guru’s guidance. Explaining the reason, he says: “Without the (guidance of the) Guru, there 
is pitch darkness (of ignorance). Without the word (of guidance of the Guru) we cannot find 
our way out of this darkness. Through the Guru’s instruction the divine Light shines (in the 
mind), and the mortal remains absorbed in the Eternal (God’s) love. In that state of mind, one 
is beyond the reach of death: because then one’s light remains merged in the divine Light 
(which is immortal).” (6)

Guru Ji now goes into the prayer mode and says: “(O’ God!) You are my true friend, You are 
the wise one and You Yourself are the one who unites (the creatures with Yourself. We praise 
You through the Guru’s word, even though there is no end or limit to Your praise. Death 
reaches not where abides the infinite word of the Guru.”(7)

Finally, Guru Ji comments: “It is by God’s will that all are created, and all perform their 
assigned tasks according to His command. As per His command they are subjected to death, 
and in His will they merge in the Eternal (God). In short, O’ Nanak, whatever pleases God 
that happens: there is nothing in the hands of these mortals.”(8-4)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that at any time death can overtake us. Therefore, 
without wasting any more time in false worldly pleasures, we should start living our 
lives according to the Guru’s instruction, in a state of perpetual love and devotion to 
God. So that showing His mercy, God may unite us also with His divine self, and we may 
never have to suffer the pain of birth and death again.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

min jUTY qin jUiT hY ijhvw jUTI hoie ] man joothai tan jooth hai jihvaa joothee 
ho-ay.

pMnw 56 SGGS P - 56

muiK JUTY JUTu bolxw ikau kir sUcw hoie ] mukh jhoothai jhooth bolnaa ki-o kar 
soochaa ho-ay.

ibnu AB sbd n mWjIAY swcy qy scu hoie ]1] bin abh sabad na maaNjee-ai saachay tay 
sach ho-ay. ||1||

muMDy guxhIxI suKu kyih ] munDhay gunheenee sukh kayhi.

ipru rlIAw ris mwxsI swic sbid suKu nyih ]1] 
rhwau ]

pir ralee-aa ras maansee saach sabad sukh 
nayhi. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ipru prdysI jy QIAY Dn vWFI JUryie ] pir pardaysee jay thee-ai Dhan vaaNdhee 
jooray-ay.

ijau jil QoVY mCulI krx plwv kryie ] ji-o jal thorhai machhulee karan palaav 
karay-i.

ipr BwvY suKu pweIAY jw Awpy ndir kryie ]2] pir bhaavai sukh paa-ee-ai jaa aapay nadar 
karay-i. ||2||
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ipru swlwhI Awpxw sKI shylI nwil ] pir saalaahee aapnaa sakhee sahaylee naal.

qin sohY mnu moihAw rqI rMig inhwil ] tan sohai man mohi-aa ratee rang nihaal.

sbid svwrI sohxI ipru rwvy gux nwil ]3] sabad savaaree sohnee pir raavay gun naal. 
||3||

kwmix kwim n AwveI KotI AvgixAwir ] kaaman kaam na aavee khotee avgani-aar.

nw suKu pyeIAY swhurY JUiT jlI vykwir ] naa sukh pay-ee-ai saahurai jhooth jalee 
vaykaar.

Awvxu vM\xu fwKVo CofI kMiq ivswir ]4] aavan vanjan daakh-rho chhodee kant visaar. 
||4||

ipr kI nwir suhwvxI muqI so ikqu swid ] pir kee naar suhaavanee mutee so kit saad.

ipr kY kwim n AwveI boly Pwidlu bwid ] pir kai kaam na aavee bolay faadil baad.

dir Gir FoeI nw lhY CUtI dUjY swid ]5] dar ghar dho-ee naa lahai chhootee doojai 
saad. ||5||

pMifq vwcih poQIAw nw bUJih vIcwru ] pandit vaacheh pothee-aa naa boojheh 
veechaar.

An kau mqI dy clih mwieAw kw vwpwru ] an ka-o matee day chaleh maa-i-aa kaa 
vaapaar.

kQnI JUTI jgu BvY rhxI sbdu su swru ]6] kathnee jhoothee jag bhavai rahnee sabad so 
saar. ||6||

kyqy pMifq joqkI bydw krih bIcwru ] kaytay pandit jotkee baydaa karahi beechaar.

vwid ivroiD slwhxy vwdy Awvxu jwxu ] vaad viroDh salaahnay vaaday aavan jaan.

ibnu gur krm n CutsI kih suix AwiK vKwxu ]7] bin gur karam na chhutsee kahi sun aakh 
vakhaan. ||7||

siB guxvMqI AwKIAih mY guxu nwhI koie ] sabh gunvantee aakhee-ahi mai gun naahee 
ko-ay.

hir vru nwir suhwvxI mY BwvY pRBu soie ] har var naar suhaavanee mai bhaavai parabh 
so-ay.

nwnk sbid imlwvVw nw vyCoVw hoie ]8]5 naanak sabad milaavrhaa naa vaychhorhaa 
ho-ay. ||8||5||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous Ashtpadi Guru Ji advised us that at any time death could overtake us. 
Therefore, without wasting any more time in false worldly pleasures, we should seek and 
try to live our lives according to the Guru’s instruction, in a state of perpetual love and 
devotion for God. But many people, while living a life, as per Guru’s advice, become allured 
by the false show of Maya, and start sliding towards illusion. Then, in order to amass more 
and more wealth, they do not hesitate from telling lies, and their minds become completely 
impure. In this Ashtpadi, Guru Ji warns us against sliding into such a state of falsehood.

He says: “When there is falsehood in the mind, the body also becomes impure, and from our 
tongue (also) we speak falsehood. How can a person become pure who from his or her mouth 
utters (nothing but) falsehood? Without the water of (Guru’s) word, we cannot cleanse our 
mind. Only through the true (word of the Guru), truth is practiced (in life).” (1)

Comparing human being to a bride and God to her groom, Guru Ji says: “O’ (human) bride, 
how can there be happiness without virtues? Only that bride-soul will enjoy the pleasure of 
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the groom (God’s) company who by being in love (with God) through the word (of the Guru) 
has obtained true peace.”(1-pause)

Continuing the metaphor of a bride and groom, Guru Ji comments: “If the groom goes 
away to a foreign land (if God does not abide in the bride’s heart), the separated bride (soul) 
grieves. Then like a fish in very shallow water, she wails in pain. Only if it so pleases the 
groom (God), and when He casts His glance of grace, she obtains peace.”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us: “O’ bride (soul), joining the company of your good friends 
(the saintly persons), praise your Groom. Then your body will become beautiful, your mind 
will be attached to (God), and being imbued with His love you would behold Him. Yes, the 
bride (soul) who bedecks herself with the Guru’s word, (who molds her conduct according 
to the Guru’s advice) looks beauteous (holy), and by her virtues enjoys the company of her 
spouse (God).”(3)

Continuing the same metaphor, Guru Ji addresses those merit-less human beings who 
indulge in misdeeds, and says: “The merit-less evil bride, who is false, is of no use to her 
groom (God). She neither gets any joy nor peace in her father’s house (this world), nor in 
her in-laws’ home (the next world), and keeps burning in falsehood and sinful ways. Being 
deserted and forgotten by her groom, she continues suffering in the torturous circle of births 
and deaths.”(4)

But, it so happens that sometimes even good persons who are in love with God go astray, and 
start living their lives like evil persons. Commenting on such people, Guru Ji asks: “(But, I 
wonder), due to what bad habit, (that woman who) used to be a beautiful (loving) bride (of 
God), was deserted (by her groom-God)?

(The reason is that) she indulges in worthless prattle, and is therefore of no use to her spouse 
(God). Such a bride (soul) who is attracted to other (worldly) pleasures is deserted (by God), 
and finds no shelter at the door (of God’s) mansion.” (5)

After talking about the good human beings who some times go astray and suffer, Guru Ji 
comments on the fate of those scholars and preachers who deliver high-sounding sermons 
to others, but do not practice what they preach. He says: “The Pundits read religious books, 
but they do not understand their real essence. After preaching to others they depart from the 
world, because for them (preaching) is a business to earn wealth. (In this way, the entire) 
world keeps wandering, and indulging in false talk. That living alone is sublime which is in 
accordance with the word (of the Guru).”(6)

Commenting further on the state of these shallow scholars and preachers, Guru Ji says: 
“Many Pundits and astrologers deliberate over the Vedas (and other Hindu scriptures). 
But they actually remain involved in (useless) discussions and clashes of arguments (over 
interpretations of texts, instead of practicing the lessons therein). Therefore, they keep on 
coming and going (in and out of this world. They need to remember that) without following 
the Guru’s advice they cannot be absolved (from the consequences of their) deeds, no matter 
how much they say, hear, and expound.” (7)

Finally, Guru Ji shows us how, without considering ourselves better than others, we should 
approach God. He says: “O’ God, all other (human) brides are called meritorious, but I do not 
have any merit in me, (by virtue of which I may be able to meet my Groom. I know that) only 
that bride is beauteous (or virtuous) who is pleasing to God. If I also start feeling love for that 
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God, I (too) shall become His beauteous bride. O’ Nanak, it is the word (of the Guru) which 
can bring about our union with God, and after that there is no separation (from Him).”(8-5)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that only by leading our lives in accordance with the 
guidance of the Guru can we become worthy of eternal union with God, and not by any 
false shows, or sermons.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

jpu qpu sMjmu swDIAY qIriQ kIcY vwsu ] jap tap sanjam saaDhee-ai tirath keechai 
vaas.

puMn dwn cMigAweIAw ibnu swcy ikAw qwsu ] punn daan chang-aa-ee-aa bin saachay ki-aa 
taas.

jyhw rwDy qyhw luxY ibnu gux jnmu ivxwsu ]1] jayhaa raaDhay tayhaa lunai bin gun janam 
vinaas. ||1||

muMDy gux dwsI suKu hoie ] munDhay gun daasee sukh ho-ay.

Avgx iqAwig smweIAY gurmiq pUrw soie ]1] 
rhwau ]

avgan ti-aag samaa-ee-ai gurmat pooraa 
so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ivxu rwsI vwpwrIAw qky kuMfw cwir ] vin raasee vapaaree-aa takay kundaa chaar.

mUlu n buJY Awpxw vsqu rhI Gr bwir ] mool na bujhai aapnaa vasat rahee ghar 
baar.

ivxu vKr duKu Aglw kUiV muTI kUiVAwir ]2] vin vakhar dukh aglaa koorh muthee 
koorhi-aar. ||2||

lwhw Aihinis nauqnw prKy rqnu vIcwir ] laahaa ahinis na-otanaa parkhay ratan 
veechaar.

vsqu lhY Gir AwpxY clY kwrju swir ] vasat lahai ghar aapnai chalai kaaraj saar.

vxjwirAw isau vxju kir gurmuiK bRhmu bIcwir ]3] vanjaari-aa si-o vanaj kar gurmukh barahm 
beechaar. ||3||

sMqW sMgiq pweIAY jy myly mylxhwru ] santaaN sangat paa-ee-ai jay maylay 
maylanhaar.

imilAw hoie n ivCuVY ijsu AMqir joiq Apwr ] mili-aa ho-ay na vichhurhai jis antar jot 
apaar.

scY Awsix sic rhY scY pRym ipAwr ]4] sachai aasan sach rahai sachai paraym pi-aar. 
||4||

ijnI Awpu pCwixAw Gr mih mhlu suQwie ] jinee aap pachhaani-aa ghar meh mahal 
suthaa-ay.

scy syqI riqAw sco plY pwie ] sachay saytee rati-aa sacho palai paa-ay.

pMnw 57 SGGS P - 57

iqRBvix so pRBu jwxIAY swco swcY nwie ]5] taribhavan so parabh jaanee-ai saacho 
saachai naa-ay. ||5||

sw Dn KrI suhwvxI ijin ipru jwqw sMig ] saa Dhan kharee suhaavanee jin pir jaataa 
sang.

mhlI mhil bulweIAY so ipru rwvy rMig ] mahlee mahal bulaa-ee-ai so pir raavay rang.
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sic suhwgix sw BlI ipir mohI gux sMig ]6] sach suhaagan saa bhalee pir mohee gun 
sang. ||6||

BUlI BUlI Qil cVw Qil ciV fUgir jwau ] bhoolee bhoolee thal charhaa thal charh 
doogar jaa-o.

bn mih BUlI jy iPrw ibnu gur bUJ n pwau ] ban meh bhoolee jay firaa bin gur boojh na 
paa-o.

nwvhu BUlI jy iPrw iPir iPir Awvau jwau ]7] naavhu bhoolee jay firaa fir fir aava-o jaa-o. 
||7||

puChu jwie pDwaUAw cly cwkr hoie ] puchhahu jaa-ay paDhaa-oo-aa chalay 
chaakar ho-ay.

rwjnu jwxih Awpxw dir Gir Twk n hoie ] raajan jaaneh aapnaa dar ghar thaak na 
ho-ay.

nwnk eyko riv rihAw dUjw Avru n koie ]8]6] naanak ayko rav rahi-aa doojaa avar na 
ko-ay. ||8||6||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that only by leading our lives in accordance with the 
guidance of the Guru can we become worthy of eternal union with God, and not by any kind of 
false shows, or sermons. The question arises: what is the use of ritualistic deeds and practicing 
austerities, such as observing fasts, going on pilgrimages, and recitation of holy texts etc.?

In this shabad, Guru Ji explains his views about such things. He says: “Even if we 
perform recitations of holy texts, practice austerities and self-restraint, meditate at places 
of pilgrimage, give donations and alms and do other good deeds, still there is no spiritual 
benefit without contemplation of the Eternal (God). As one sows so does one reap, and 
without (spiritual) merits life is a waste.”(1)

Addressing the human soul as a bride, Guru Ji says: “O’ dear bride, peace is obtained by 
being a slave to spiritual values (by acquiring and steadfastly upholding divine qualities like 
truth, compassion and contentment). Only by forsaking one’s vices and following the Guru’s 
instruction does one merge in the Perfect (God).”(1-pause)

Now citing the example of a trader who goes to the market without any money, Guru Ji 
says: “(Just as, without capital, a trader looks vacantly in all the four directions (and doesn’t 
reap any profit, similarly without the capital of meditation) one doesn’t realize one’s own 
real essence, and does not know that the capital (of God’s Name) is lying in the house (of 
one’s own heart). Without the commodity (of God’s Name), the false bride is deceived by 
falsehood.”(2)

Next, commenting on the benefit a person obtains, who thoughtfully reflects on the merits of 
meditating on God’s Name (as if he or she is evaluating a jewel), Guru Ji says: “The one who 
thoughtfully meditates on the jewel of (God’s) Name day and night, that one reaps new profit 
every day. Then one finds the commodity (for which one came into this world), in one’s 
home itself, and in this way one departs (from this world) after accomplishing the purpose 
(of one’s life. Therefore O’ my friend), trade with saintly persons (who trade in God’s Name) 
and through the Guru, reflect on the all pervading God.” (3)

Explaining the merits of acting on the above advice, he says: “If God Himself unites us with 
saintly persons, we obtain (the capital of God’s Name) in their company. The person who 
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is thus united (with God), and in whom is the light of the Infinite (God), is never separated 
(from Him). Through true love and devotion such a person remains attuned to the Eternal 
(God, as if) sitting on an unmovable seat.”(4)

Next, describing the blessings received by those who have realized their own true self, Guru 
Ji says: “They who have realized their true self, see the beautiful palace of the (God) in their 
own heart. Being imbued with the Eternal (God), they realize the pure truth (about God 
and this world). In this way, by meditating on the eternal Name they also realize that God is 
known in all the three worlds (the earth, the skies, and the nether regions).”(5)

Reverting to the metaphor of a bride (for the human soul), Guru Ji describes the merits 
and blessings of a loving and faithful bride. He says: “That bride is truly beauteous and 
praiseworthy who always deems the spouse (God) in her company. Such a soul bride is 
invited to the (God’s) mansion, and she enjoys His company. Such a bride (soul) is truly 
virtuous who is enticed by her beloved Groom’s merits.” (6).

Now, Guru Ji comments upon the fate of those people who are misguided and have taken 
the wrong path to reach God (such as observing fasts, practicing austerities and going on 
pilgrimages). Guru Ji regards himself as one of such lost women and says: “Lost again and 
again, I keep on climbing sand dunes, and other tortuous paths. If I have lost the way and 
am wandering in a forest, without a true guide (the Guru) I will never be able to find (my 
destination). Similarly, if I have strayed from the (path of) His Name (and remain involved 
in ritualistic deeds instead of meditating on God), I will keep coming and going (in and out 
of this world) again and again.”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), go and ask those (Guru’s followers) wayfarers 
who have traveled (and lived) like the servants (of God). They recognize God as their king, 
and face no obstruction while entering His gate or mansion. O’ Nanak, (they realize that) it 
is the one God alone who pervades everywhere, and there is none other Like Him).” (8-6)

The message of the shabad is that trying to attain God through ritualistic deeds (such 
as observing fasts, practicing austerities, or going on pilgrimages) is like getting lost 
in desert sand dunes and dense jungles. If we want to reach God, who is the fountain 
of eternal peace and happiness, then we should follow the advice of the Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji) and meditate on God with love and devotion.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

gur qy inrmlu jwxIAY inrml dyh srIru ] gur tay nirmal jaanee-ai nirmal dayh sareer.

inrmlu swco min vsY so jwxY AB pIr ] nirmal saacho man vasai so jaanai abh peer.

shjY qy suKu Aglo nw lwgY jm qIru ]1] sahjai tay sukh aglo naa laagai jam teer. 
||1||

BweI ry mYlu nwhI inrml jil nwie ] bhaa-ee ray mail naahee nirmal jal naa-ay.

inrmlu swcw eyku qU horu mYlu BrI sB jwie ]1]
rhwau ]

nirmal saachaa ayk too hor mail bharee sabh 
jaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kw mMdru sohxw kIAw krxYhwir ] har kaa mandar sohnaa kee-aa karnaihaar.

riv sis dIp AnUp joiq iqRBvix joiq Apwr ] rav sas deep anoop jot taribhavan jot apaar.
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hwt ptx gV koTVI scu saudw vwpwr ]2] haat patan garh koth-rhee sach sa-udaa 
vaapaar. ||2||

igAwn AMjnu BY BMjnw dyKu inrMjn Bwie ] gi-aan anjan bhai bhanjnaa daykh niranjan 
bhaa-ay.

gupqu pRgtu sB jwxIAY jy mnu rwKY Twie ] gupat pargat sabh jaanee-ai jay man raakhai 
thaa-ay.

AYsw siqguru jy imlY qw shjy ley imlwie ]3] aisaa satgur jay milai taa sehjay la-ay 
milaa-ay. ||3||

kis ksvtI lweIAY prKy ihqu icqu lwie ] kas kasvatee laa-ee-ai parkhay hit chit laa-ay.

Koty Taur n pwienI Kry KjwnY pwie ] khotay tha-ur na paa-inee kharay khajaanai 
paa-ay.

Aws AMdysw dUir kir ieau mlu jwie smwie ]4] aas andaysaa door kar i-o mal jaa-ay 
samaa-ay. ||4||

suK kau mwgY sBu ko duKu n mwgY koie ] sukh ka-o maagai sabh ko dukh na maagai 
ko-ay.

suKY kau duKu Aglw mnmuiK bUJ n hoie ] sukhai ka-o dukh aglaa manmukh boojh na 
ho-ay.

suK duK sm kir jwxIAih sbid Byid suKu hoie ]5] sukh dukh sam kar jaanee-ahi sabad bhayd 
sukh ho-ay. ||5||

bydu pukwry vwcIAY bwxI bRhm ibAwsu ] bayd pukaaray vaachee-ai banee barahm 
bi-aas.

muin jn syvk swiDkw nwim rqy guxqwsu ] mun jan sayvak saaDhikaa Naam ratay 
guntaas.

sic rqy sy ijix gey hau sd bilhwrY jwsu ]6] sach ratay say jin ga-ay ha-o sad balihaarai 
jaas. ||6||

chu juig mYly mlu Bry ijn muiK nwmu n hoie ] chahu jug mailay mal bharay jin mukh Naam 
na ho-ay.

BgqI Bwie ivhUixAw muhu kwlw piq Koie ] bhagtee bhaa-ay vihooni-aa muhu kaalaa pat 
kho-ay.

ijnI nwmu ivswirAw Avgx muTI roie ]7] jinee Naam visaari-aa avgan muthee ro-ay. 
||7||

Kojq Kojq pwieAw fru kir imlY imlwie ] khojat khojat paa-i-aa dar kar milai milaa-ay.

Awpu pCwxY Gir vsY haumY iqRsnw jwie ] aap pachhaanai ghar vasai ha-umai tarisnaa 
jaa-ay.

nwnk inrml aUjly jo rwqy hir nwie ]8]7] naanak nirmal oojlay jo raatay har naa-ay. 
||8||7||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to reach God, the fountain of 
Eternal peace and happiness, then we should follow the advice of the Guru and meditate on 
God with true love and devotion. In this shabad, he explains why it is necessary to follow the 
advice of the Guru, and take other steps to enjoy everlasting peace and happiness.

He says: “(O’ my friends), it is through the Guru that we know the immaculate God, and our 
body and soul become pure. Then the immaculate God, who knows the (true) craving of the 
human heart comes to reside in our mind. This leads to a state of equipoise and immense joy, 
and then even the arrow (or fear) of death doesn’t hurt us.”(1)
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Explaining the benefits of meditating on God’s Name, the essence of Guru Ji’s advice, he 
says: “O’ my brothers (and sisters), no dirt (of evils) remains (in the mind), when one bathes 
in the pure water of (God’s) Name. Therefore, pray to God and say: “O’ God, You alone are 
the one true and pure Being. All other places are filled with the dirt (of Maya).”(1-pause)

Naturally the question arises: If only God is pure, then does it mean that the entire world is 
impure? Explaining the original purpose of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, this 
human body) is a beautiful temple which the Creator has created Himself. In this temple are 
lighted the incomparably beautiful lamps of the sun and the moon, and His infinite Light 
pervades in all the three worlds. (He has embellished this world with) shops, cities, forts and 
houses to conduct true business (to trade in the Name of God, and to learn and teach love for 
God and His creation).”(2)

But this world became enveloped in the darkness of Maya (love for worldly riches and power, 
rather than God), which has caused great fear and confusion in human beings. In order to see 
and reach God in such a situation, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, try to) see God (the destroyer 
of fear), by applying the ointment of (divine) wisdom and love for the Immaculate (God). 
If we hold our mind fixed at one place (and stop it from wandering), then we can recognize 
God in all His visible and invisible forms. If we meet such a poise-bestowing true Guru, he 
easily unites us (with God).”(3)

But before uniting us with Himself, God makes sure that we have become worthy of union 
with Him. For this, He tests us, just as a goldsmith examines an ornament of gold. Guru Ji 
explains: “(God) tests us on the touchstone (of purity) and examines us with full attention 
and love. Then like the coins, the counterfeit (impure hearted humans) do not find any place, 
while the true ones are put into the treasury (and united with God. Therefore O’ my friend), 
you should also remove (all) hopes and worries (from your mind). In this way (by meeting 
the Guru), the dirt of your mind will be removed and you will merge (in God).”(4)

Next, answering the question, how to get rid of hopes and worries, Guru Ji says: “Everybody 
asks for happiness, no one asks for sorrow. But the self-willed human does not know that 
worldly happiness (now) would bring immense suffering later, (just as many times wealth 
becomes the cause of a person’s murder). Therefore, we should deem both pain and pleasure 
alike, and mold our mind according to the word (of advice) of the Guru to obtain real 
happiness.”(5)

Referring to the teachings of other holy scriptures in this regard, Guru Ji says: “The sage 
Vyas proclaims that we should study the Vedas uttered by (god) Brahma. But the true sages, 
devotees and adepts are those who remain imbued with God’s Name. (In this way, they) who 
are dyed with the eternal (Name) have won the game of life, and to such persons I am always 
a sacrifice.”(6)

Stressing upon the significance of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “They who do not utter God’s 
Name with their tongue remain full of filth (of sin) all through the four ages (forever). Yes, 
they who are without love and devotion (for God) lose their honor and are disgraced in 
public. In short, they who have forgotten the Name (of God), being robbed by their evil 
qualities, wail and cry.” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “After searching again and again I have found that by having 
(loving) fear for (God), we meet Him. By (meeting the true Guru and following his advice, 
the one who) realizes one’s self abides in one’s own home, (the God’s abode), and all one’s 
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ego and (worldly) desire goes away. In short, O’ Nanak, pure and shining are they who are 
imbued with the Name of God.” (8-7)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to unite with the Eternal (God), then we 
must become pure and immaculate like Him. For that, we have to seek the guidance of 
our Guru. By following this advice, the filth of ego and other sins will be removed from 
our heart, and we will be able to meditate on God’s Name with true love and devotion 
(which is like a passport to union with God).

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

suix mn BUly bwvry gur kI crxI lwgu ] sun man bhoolay baavray gur kee charnee 
laag.

hir jip nwmu iDAwie qU jmu frpY duK Bwgu ] har jap Naam Dhi-aa-ay too jam darpai dukh 
bhaag.

dUKu Gxo dohwgxI ikau iQru rhY suhwgu ]1] dookh ghano duhaaganee ki-o thir rahai 
suhaag. ||1||

pMnw 58 SGGS P - 58

BweI ry Avru nwhI mY Qwau ] bhaa-ee ray avar naahee mai thaa-o.

mY Dnu nwmu inDwnu hY guir dIAw bil jwau ]1] rhwau 
]

mai Dhan naam niDhaan hai gur dee-aa bal 
jaa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmiq piq swbwis iqsu iqs kY sMig imlwau] gurmat pat saabaas tis tis kai sang milaa-o.

iqsu ibnu GVI n jIvaU ibnu nwvY mir jwau ] tis bin gharhee na jeev-oo bin naavai mar 
jaa-o.

mY AMDuly nwmu n vIsrY tyk itkI Gir jwau]2] mai anDhulay naam na veesrai tayk tikee 
ghar jaa-o. ||2||

gurU ijnw kw AMDulw cyly nwhI Twau ] guroo jinaa kaa anDhulaa chaylay naahee 
thaa-o.

ibnu siqgur nwau n pweIAY ibnu nwvY ikAw suAwau ] bin satgur naa-o na paa-ee-ai bin naavai 
ki-aa su-aa-o.

Awie gieAw pCuqwvxw ijau suM\Y Gir kwau ]3] aa-ay ga-i-aa pachhutaavnaa ji-o sunjai ghar 
kaa-o. ||3||

ibnu nwvY duKu dyhurI ijau klr kI BIiq ] bin naavai dukh dayhuree ji-o kalar kee 
bheet.

qb lgu mhlu n pweIAY jb lgu swcu n cIiq ] tab lag mahal na paa-ee-ai jab lag saach na 
cheet.

sbid rpY Gru pweIAY inrbwxI pdu nIiq ]4] sabad rapai ghar paa-ee-ai nirbaanee pad 
neet. ||4||

hau gur pUCau Awpxy gur puiC kwr kmwau ] ha-o gur poochha-o aapnay gur puchh kaar 
kamaa-o.

sbid slwhI min vsY haumY duKu jil jwau ] sabad salaahee man vasai ha-umai dukh jal 
jaa-o.

shjy hoie imlwvVw swcy swic imlwau ]5] sehjay ho-ay milaavrhaa saachay saach 
milaa-o. ||5||
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sbid rqy sy inrmly qij kwm k®oDu AhMkwru ] sabad ratay say nirmalay taj kaam kroDh 
ahaNkaar.

nwmu slwhin sd sdw hir rwKih aur Dwir ] naam salaahan sad sadaa har raakhahi ur 
Dhaar.

so ikau mnhu ivswrIAY sB jIAw kw AwDwru ]6] so ki-o manhu visaaree-ai sabh jee-aa kaa 
aaDhaar. ||6||

sbid mrY so mir rhY iPir mrY n dUjI vwr ] sabad marai so mar rahai fir marai na doojee 
vaar.

sbdY hI qy pweIAY hir nwmy lgY ipAwru ] sabdai hee tay paa-ee-ai har naamay lagai 
pi-aar.

ibnu sbdY jgu BUlw iPrY mir jnmY vwro vwr ]7] bin sabdai jag bhoolaa firai mar janmai vaaro 
vaar. ||7||

sB swlwhY Awp kau vfhu vfyrI hoie ] sabh salaahai aap ka-o vadahu vadayree 
ho-ay.

nwnk sbid pCwxIAY haumY krY n koie ]8]8] naanak sabad pachhaanee-ai ha-umai karai 
na ko-ay. ||8||8||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous Ashtpadi Guru Ji advised us that if we want to unite with the Eternal (God), 
then we have to become pure and immaculate like Him. For this we must seek and act upon 
the guidance of the Guru. In this Ashtpadi, Guru Ji tells his mind (and indirectly us), why it 
is necessary to seek the shelter of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name. He also tells us, 
what should be the qualities of the Guru.

He says: “Listen, O’ my foolish and misguided mind! Go and humbly seek the shelter (and 
guidance) of the Guru. (Under his guidance) meditate on God’s Name. (By doing so), Yama 
(the demon of death) becomes afraid of you, and the sorrow flees away. (On the other hand), 
the unfortunate bride (soul who doesn’t meditate on God’s Name) suffers immense pain, and 
her wedded life (with God her spouse) doesn’t remain secure.”(1)

Stressing upon this point again, he says: “O’ (my) brothers (and sisters), for me God’s Name 
is my treasure. It is the Guru who has given me (this treasure, therefore) I am a sacrifice to 
him. (Except the Guru, there) is no other place for me to go.”(1-pause)

Now he tells us what kind of Guru we need. Praying to God, he says: “(O’ God), unite 
me with that Guru, by adopting whose teaching one gains respect and honor. I cannot live 
without such a Guru even for a moment. Without God’s Name, I die (spiritually. Therefore, I 
wish that such a spiritually) blind person as myself may never forget (God’s) Name. Leaning 
on the support (of His Name), I may (safely) reach my home (the abode of God).” (2)

Next, cautioning us against false and ignorant holy guides or gurus, he says: “(The disciples) 
who’s Guru is blind (ignorant), they cannot find any place (where their soul can rest). Without 
the true Guru we cannot obtain God’s Name, and without the Name, there is no purpose of 
life. (Without God’s Name), our coming and departing from (this world) makes us repent like 
a crow visiting a deserted house.” (3)

Stressing further on the importance of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “Without the Name, the 
body crumbles like a wall of sand and suffers pain. We cannot attain God’s palace until we 
bear the Eternal (God) in our heart. It is only by becoming dyed in (falling in love with) the 
(Guru’s) word, that we obtain self-realization, and reach the desire-free eternal state.”(4)
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Recounting the steps for reaching the above state of Nirvana, Guru Ji says to himself (and 
actually us): “(To obtain the desire-free state, I think) I should ask for the advice of my Guru, 
and after asking I should act upon it. (Then according to his advice), I would praise (God) 
through the word (of the Guru. In this way), God may come to reside in my heart, and the 
pain caused by my ego may be burnt down. Then, quite imperceptibly the blissful union (with 
God) may take place, and through His eternal Name I may get united with the Eternal (God 
Himself).”(5)

Describing how the Guru’s word helps us to unite with God, Guru Ji says: “They who are 
imbued with the (Guru’s) word become pure by renouncing their lust, anger and pride. 
Forever they sing the praises of (God’s) Name, and always keep God enshrined in their heart. 
Why should we forget that God who provides sustenance to all beings?”(6)

Elaborating on the benefits of following the Guru’s word or advice, he says: “(O’ my friends, 
the person who by following the Guru’s) word (becomes so detached, as if he or she has) died 
(for the world) doesn’t die a second time, (doesn’t go through the cycle of birth and death 
again). It is from the Guru’s word that love for God’s Name is acquired, and God is attained. 
Without the (Guru’s) word the world goes astray, and keeps dying and taking birth again and 
again. (7)

Guru Ji concludes this Ashtpadi with a general comment on the way of this world. He says: 
“Every one praises one self and deems oneself to be the greatest of the great. But without the 
Guru’s (guidance) we cannot know or realize ourselves, and by simply saying and listening, 
nothing can be attained. O’ Nanak, if we realize (and examine) ourselves through the Guru’s 
word, then no one would indulge in ego.”(8-8)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that we should humbly enter the service of the Guru and 
obtain his guidance. (Under his guidance) we should meditate on God’s Name, so that 
all the dirt of ego, anger and lust is completely washed from our mind. In this way after 
becoming pure and immaculate, we shall become worthy of everlasting union with the 
pure and immaculate God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

ibnu ipr Dn sIgwrIAY jobnu bwid KuAwru ] bin pir Dhan seegaaree-ai joban baad 
khu-aar.

nw mwxy suiK syjVI ibnu ipr bwid sIgwru ] naa maanay sukh sayjrhee bin pir baad 
seegaar.

dUKu Gxo dohwgxI nw Gir syj Bqwru ]1] dookh ghano duhaaganee naa ghar sayj 
bhataar. ||1||

mn ry rwm jphu suKu hoie ] man ray raam japahu sukh ho-ay.

ibnu gur pRymu n pweIAY sbid imlY rMgu hoie ]1] 
rhwau ]

bingur paraym na paa-ee-ai sabad milai rang 
ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gur syvw suKu pweIAY hir vru shij sIgwru ] gur sayvaa sukh paa-ee-ai har var sahj 
seegaar.

sic mwxy ipr syjVI gUVw hyqu ipAwru ] sach maanay pir sayjrhee goorhaa hayt 
pi-aar.

gurmuiK jwix is\wxIAY guir mylI gux cwru ]2] gurmukh jaan sinjaanee-ai gur maylee gun 
chaar. ||2||
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sic imlhu vr kwmxI ipir mohI rMgu lwie ] sach milhu var kaamnee pir mohee rang 
laa-ay.

mnu qnu swic ivgisAw kImiq khxu n jwie ] man tan saach vigsi-aa keemat kahan na 
jaa-ay.

hir vru Gir sohwgxI inrml swcY nwie ]3] har var ghar sohaaganee nirmal saachai 
naa-ay. ||3||

mn mih mnUAw jy mrY qw ipru rwvY nwir ] man meh manoo-aa jay marai taa pir raavai 
naar.

iekqu qwgY ril imlY gil moqIAn kw hwru ] ikat taagai ral milai gal motee-an kaa haar.

sMq sBw suKu aUpjY gurmuiK nwm ADwru ]4] sant sabhaa sukh oopjai gurmukh naam 
aDhaar. ||4||

iKn mih aupjY iKin KpY iKnu AwvY iKnu jwie ] khin meh upjai khin khapai khin aavai khin 
jaa-ay.

sbdu pCwxY riv rhY nw iqsu kwlu sMqwie ]  sabad pachhaanai rav rahai naa tis kaal 
santaa-ay.

pMnw 59 SGGS P - 59

swihbu Aqulu n qolIAY kQin n pwieAw jwie ]5] saahib atul na tolee-ai kathan na paa-i-aa 
jaa-ay. ||5|| 

vwpwrI vxjwirAw Awey vjhu ilKwie ] vaapaaree vanjaari-aa aa-ay vajahu likhaa-ay. 

kwr kmwvih sc kI lwhw imlY rjwie ] kaar kamaaveh sach kee laahaa milai 
rajaa-ay. 

pUMjI swcI guru imlY nw iqsu iqlu n qmwie ]6] poonjee saachee gur milai naa tis til na 
tamaa-ay. ||6||

gurmuiK qoil quolwiesI scu qrwjI qolu ] gurmukh tol tolaa-isee sach taraajee tol.

Awsw mnsw mohxI guir TwkI scu bolu ] aasaa mansaa mohnee gur thaakee sach bol.

Awip qulwey qolsI pUry pUrw qolu ]7] aap tulaa-ay tolsee pooray pooraa tol. ||7||

kQnY khix n CutIAY nw piV pusqk Bwr ] kathnai kahan na chhutee-ai naa parh pustak 
bhaar.

kwieAw soc n pweIAY ibnu hir Bgiq ipAwr ] kaa-i-aa soch na paa-ee-ai bin har bhagat 
pi-aar.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY myly guru krqwr ]8]9] naanak naam na veesrai maylay gur kartaar. 
||8||9||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

People perform various rituals (such as observing fasts, going on pilgrimages, or wearing 
holy garbs in order to impress others or for their own satisfaction), but without true love for 
God. In this Ashtpadi, Guru Ji tells us how all these outer shows of holiness are useless and 
explains the right way to win God’s love.

First giving the example of a bride who is separated from her groom, he says: “To bedeck 
a bride in her husband’s absence is simply wasting her youth, and subjecting her to distress 
and suffering. She cannot enjoy the pleasure of her husband’s bed. Without the groom, all her 
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ornamentation goes to waste. She is a deserted bride who suffers great misery, because her 
spouse doesn’t come to the couch in her home.”(1)

Therefore telling his own mind the way to win the love of (God), our eternal Spouse, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ my mind, meditate on God, by doing so, you would obtain peace. (But remember 
that) without the Guru’s (guidance), we cannot become imbued with God’s love: it is only 
through the Guru’s word that love (for God) wells up (in our mind).”(1-pause)

Explaining the merits of serving the Guru, he says: “By serving the Guru (following his 
advice) we obtain peace and by decorating ourselves with the ornamentation of spiritual 
poise, we obtain God as our Groom. Then the bride (soul) who has deep love and affection (for 
Him) enjoys the blissful company of the Eternal (God). Such a bride soul is deemed as Guru’s 
follower, because by blessing her with endearing merits the Guru has united her with God.”(2)

Now addressing us directly, Guru Ji says: “(O’ dear beautiful bride), meet your groom (God) 
through true (love) and entice your spouse (God) by imbuing yourself with His love. Then 
your body and mind will be so delighted that its value cannot be described. Through God’s 
Name, you will become pure and you will realize God in your own heart.”(3)

Explaining further, Guru Ji says: “It is only when the mind dies within the mind itself, (when all 
the evil thoughts of duality and jealousy in it are ended) that the bride soul enjoys the company 
of her groom (God). In that state, like pearls in a necklace around the neck, the (bride soul and 
groom God) are united into one. However, such a spiritual bliss is obtained only in the company 
of saints, when by the Guru’s grace one leans on the support of (God’s) Name.”(4)

Now describing the general tendencies of the mind and how to control it, Guru Ji says: “In 
a moment, a thought arises in the mind, and in a moment it goes away. In this way, different 
thoughts keep arising and dying in the mind. (In other words, the mind keeps jumping from 
one thought to another every moment). But if one realizes the (true essence of the Guru’s) 
word and remains attuned to God, then (the mind becomes stable, and then) even the fear of 
death doesn’t bother a person. (Then that person also realizes that) the immeasurable God 
cannot be measured, nor can He be attained by mere talk.”(5)

Guru Ji explains the above idea by giving the example of a door-to-door salesman. He says: 
“(Just as a traveling salesman comes into a town with the pre-authorized capital or line of 
credit, similarly all) human beings come into this world with a pre-ordained allowance (of a 
fixed number of breaths). They who do the deeds of truth (and live a truthful life) earn the 
profit (of God’s Name) according to God’s will. However, the true Capital (of His Name) is 
obtained only by those who are blessed with the guidance of the Guru, who has not even an 
iota of (personal) desire or greed.”(6)

Next Guru Ji describes how a person blessed with the Guru’s guidance conducts him or 
her self, and keeps benefitting from it. He says: “A Guru’s follower would (always keep 
examining his or her conduct on the touchstone of truth and the Guru’s teachings, and thus) 
that person’s wares are weighed in the balance of truth. The Guru, whose utterance is true, 
restrains (the Guru’s follower’s) hope and desire, which allure (the mind. In the next world), 
God Himself would weigh (and examine that person’s conduct), then He would find that 
person of perfect weight (completely worthy of union with Him).”(7)

Summarizing the above ideas, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), we are neither liberated by 
empty talk, nor by reading loads of books. We cannot obtain (God) by mere ablution of the 
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body, without (true) devotion and love for Him. Therefore Nanak says, the person whom the 
Creator unites with the Guru never forsakes (meditation on God’s) Name.” (8-9)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that only by following the guidance of Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji), we can learn to control our mind, purify ourselves, and meditate on God’s 
Name. It is only in this way that we can become worthy of union with God, and not by 
any rituals, readings, or ablutions.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

siqguru pUrw jy imlY pweIAY rqnu bIcwru ] satgur pooraa jay milai paa-ee-ai ratan 
beechaar.

mnu dIjY gur Awpxy pweIAY srb ipAwru ] man deejai gur aapnay paa-ee-ai sarab 
pi-aar.

mukiq pdwrQu pweIAY Avgx mytxhwru ]1] mukat padaarath paa-ee-ai avgan 
maytanhaar. ||1||

BweI ry gur ibnu igAwnu n hoie ] bhaa-ee ray gur bin gi-aan na ho-ay.

pUChu bRhmy nwrdY byd ibAwsY koie ]1] rhwau ] poochhahu barahmay naardai bayd bi-aasai 
ko-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

igAwnu iDAwnu Duin jwxIAY AkQu khwvY soie ] gi-aan Dhi-aan Dhun jaanee-ai akath 
kahaavai so-ay.

sPilE ibrKu hrIAwvlw Cwv GxyrI hoie ] safli-o birakh haree-aavlaa chhaav ghanayree 
ho-ay.

lwl jvyhr mwxkI gur BMfwrY soie ]2] laal javayhar maankee gur bhandaarai so-ay. 
||2||

gur BMfwrY pweIAY inrml nwm ipAwru ] gur bhandaarai paa-ee-ai nirmal naam pi-aar.

swco vKru sMcIAY pUrY krim Apwru ] saacho vakhar sanchee-ai poorai karam 
apaar.

suKdwqw duK mytxo siqguru Asur sMGwru ]3] sukh-daata dukh maytno satgur asur 
sanghaar. ||3||

Bvjlu ibKmu frwvxo nw kMDI nw pwru ] bhavjal bikham daraavno naa kanDhee naa 
paar.

nw byVI nw qulhVw nw iqsu vMJu mlwru ] naa bayrhee naa tulharhaa naa tis vanjh 
malaar.

siqguru BY kw boihQw ndrI pwir auqwru ]4] satgur bhai kaa bohithaa nadree paar utaar. 
||4||

ieku iqlu ipAwrw ivsrY duKu lwgY suKu jwie ] ik til pi-aaraa visrai dukh laagai sukh jaa-ay.

ijhvw jlau jlwvxI nwmu n jpY rswie ] jihvaa jala-o jalaavanee naam na japai 
rasaa-ay.

Gtu ibnsY duKu Aglo jmu pkVY pCuqwie ]5] ghat binsai dukh aglo jam pakrhai 
pachhutaa-ay. ||5||

myrI myrI kir gey qnu Dnu klqu n swiQ ] mayree mayree kar ga-ay tan Dhan kalat na 
saath.

ibnu nwvY Dnu bwid hY BUlo mwrig AwiQ ] bin naavai Dhan baad hai bhoolo maarag 
aath.

swcau swihbu syvIAY gurmuiK AkQo kwiQ ]6] saacha-o saahib sayvee-ai gurmukh aktho 
kaath. ||6||
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AwvY jwie BvweIAY pieAY ikriq kmwie ] aavai jaa-ay bhavaa-ee-ai pa-i-ai kirat 
kamaa-ay.

pUrib iliKAw ikau mytIAY iliKAw lyKu rjwie ] poorab likhi-aa ki-o maytee-ai likhi-aa laykh 
rajaa-ay.

ibnu hir nwm n CutIAY gurmiq imlY imlwie ]7] bin har naam na chhutee-ai gurmat milai 
milaa-ay. ||7||

iqsu ibnu myrw ko nhI ijs kw jIau prwnu ] tis bin mayraa ko nahee jis kaa jee-o paraan.

haumY mmqw jil blau loBu jlau AiBmwnu ] ha-umai mamtaa jal bala-o lobh jala-o 
abhimaan.

nwnk sbdu vIcwrIAY pweIAY guxI inDwnu ]8]10] naanak sabad veechaaree-ai paa-ee-ai gunee 
niDhaan. ||8||10||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji told us that it is only by obtaining the guidance of the 
Guru and living according to it that we can learn to control our mind, purify ourselves, and 
meditate on God’s Name. Only in this way we can become worthy of union with God, and 
not by any rituals, readings, or ablutions.

In this Ashtpadi, he explains how the Guru helps us in achieving union with God. He says: “If 
we are blessed with the guidance of the perfect true Guru, we obtain the jewel-like thoughtful 
advice. (That advice is that) when we surrender our mind to the Guru (completely follow his 
guidance, and not the dictates of our own mind); we obtain (the gift of) loving all. Then we obtain 
the commodity (of God’s Name), which brings us salvation and destroys our demerits.”(1)

So stating his fundamental doctrine, Guru Ji says: “O’ dear brothers (and sisters), without the 
Guru’s, (guidance, divine) knowledge is not gained. Let any body ask (god) Brahma, Naarad, 
or the sage Vyas (the author of Vedas. They would say the same thing).” (1-pause)

Elaborating on the merits of the Guru, he says: “(O’ my friends, it is only through the technique 
of) concentration taught by the Guru that we obtain divine knowledge, and meditation on that 
(God), who is called indescribable. Like a green fruit-bearing tree with abundant shade, the 
Guru is (the provider of peace, comfort and guidance, whenever we need them). Yes, all the 
gems, rubies, and pearls (of divine wisdom) are present in the Guru’s storehouse.”(2)

Describing more explicitly what kinds of blessings we obtain from the Guru, he says: “It is 
only from the store house of the Guru that we obtain love and devotion for the immaculate 
Name of God. By the grace of the infinite God, we acquire the true capital of His Name. In 
short, the Guru is the giver of peace, the obliterator of pain, and slayer of demons (like lust, 
anger, and greed, which are obstacles in our path of happiness and salvation).”(3)

Now explaining why there is no other way to obtain salvation except through the Guru, he 
says: “This world is (like) a vast dreadful ocean, which has neither this, nor the yonder shore. 
There is no boat, no raft, no pole, and no boatman to help us cross this ocean. It is only the 
true Guru, who with his graceful glance, like a boat can take us across this dreadful ocean. 
(Because this world is full of sinful and treacherous pitfalls and temptations, and only by 
following the true Guru’s advice we can save ourselves).” (4)

Naturally the question arises, what is that unique advice which saves a person from the 
temptations of this worldly ocean. Guru Ji tells us that the person who follows the Guru’s 
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advice is imbued with so much loving devotion for God that he or she does not forget God 
even for a moment. Describing the state of mind of such a devotee, he says: “(The true 
devotee feels and says): “If I forget my beloved (God), even for a moment, peace and comfort 
depart, and pain sets in. Therefore, may that tongue burn down which does not lovingly utter 
God’s Name, because when the body-pitcher (of a person without Name) breaks, that person 
suffers great pain, is caught by Death’s courier, and then repents in vain.”(5)

Above was the commentary on those who usually contemplate on God, but may occasionally 
neglect this duty. Now Guru Ji talks about those who do not care to remember God at all. 
He says: “Many have departed from the world crying ‘this is mine, that is mine,’ yet neither 
their body, nor wealth, nor their wife accompanied them (after death). They didn’t realize that 
without God’s Name, worldly wealth is useless, and the one who (runs after it) strays from 
the right path. Therefore, we should serve the eternal Master, (but only) through the Guru we 
can describe (and praise) the indescribable God.” (6)

But then the next question arises: “Why do human beings keep committing the same mistakes 
(such as running after worldly wealth), even when they know fully well that this wealth is not 
going to accompany them to the world hereafter, and they will suffer and repent grievously 
at that time?” Providing the answer, Guru Ji says: “A human being comes to and goes from 
this world due to his or her deeds in the previous birth (and continues to do the same wrong 
acts in every birth). Therefore that person keeps whirling in transmigration. So how can this 
God-writ destiny, based on one’s actions in the previous birth, be erased? (The answer is that) 
without meditating on God’s Name we cannot be saved (from the rounds of birth and death). 
Only by following the Guru’s instruction one obtains God’s Name, and is united with God.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the Ashtpadi, by describing what does that person say to him or her self, 
who follows the Guru’s advice, and starts loving God. He says: “Except that (God), I don’t 
have anyone to call my own: to Him belong my body and soul. Let this ego, attachment, 
greed, and pride be burnt to ashes (which have separated me from my God). In short, O’ 
Nanak, it is only by reflecting on the Guru’s advice and acting on it that we can attain God, 
who is the treasure of all merits.” (8-10)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that if we want to get out of the vicious circle of births 
and deaths, then we should reflect and act upon the teachings of the Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji), and meditate on the Name of that God who is the treasure of all merits and 
joys.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

ry mn AYsI hir isau pRIiq kir jYsI jl kmlyih ] ray man aisee har si-o pareet kar jaisee jal 
kamlayhi.

lhrI nwil pCwVIAY BI ivgsY Asnyih ] lahree naal pachhaarhee-ai bhee vigsai 
asnayhi.

jl mih jIA aupwie kY ibnu jl mrxu iqnyih ]1] jal meh jee-a upaa-ay kai bin jal maran 
tinayhi. ||1||

pMnw 60 SGGS P - 60

mn ry ikau CUtih ibnu ipAwr ] man ray ki-o chhooteh bin pi-aar.
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gurmuiK AMqir riv rihAw bKsy Bgiq BMfwr ]1] 
rhwau ]

gurmukh antar rav rahi-aa bakhsay bhagat 
bhandaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ry mn AYsI hir isau pRIiq kir jYsI mCulI nIr ] ray man aisee har si-o pareet kar jaisee 
machhulee neer.

ijau AiDkau iqau suKu Gxo min qin sWiq srIr ] ji-o aDhika-o ti-o sukh ghano man tan saaNt 
sareer.

ibnu jl GVI n jIveI pRBu jwxY AB pIr ]2] bin jal gharhee na jeev-ee parabh jaanai abh 
peer. ||2||

ry mn AYsI hir isau pRIiq kir jYsI cwiqRk myh ] ray man aisee har si-o pareet kar jaisee 
chaatrik mayh.

sr Bir Ql hrIAwvly iek bUMd n pveI kyh ] sar bhar thal haree-aavlay ik boond na 
pav-ee kayh.

krim imlY so pweIAY ikrqu pieAw isir dyh ]3] karam milai so paa-ee-ai kirat pa-i-aa sir 
dayh. ||3||

ry mn AYsI hir isau pRIiq kir jYsI jl duD hoie ] ray man aisee har si-o pareet kar jaisee jal 
duDh ho-ay.

Awvtxu Awpy KvY duD kau Kpix n dyie ] aavtan aapay khavai duDh ka-o khapan na 
day-ay.

Awpy myil ivCuMinAw sic vifAweI dyie ]4] aapay mayl vichhunni-aa sach vadi-aa-ee 
day-ay. ||4||

ry mn AYsI hir isau pRIiq kir jYsI ckvI sUr ] ray man aisee har si-o pareet kar jaisee 
chakvee soor.

iKnu plu nId n soveI jwxY dUir hjUir ] khin pal need na sov-ee jaanai door hajoor.

mnmuiK soJI nw pvY gurmuiK sdw hjUir ]5] manmukh sojhee naa pavai gurmukh sadaa 
hajoor. ||5||

mnmuiK gxq gxwvxI krqw kry su hoie ] manmukh ganat ganaavanee kartaa karay 
so ho-ay.

qw kI kImiq nw pvY jy locY sBu koie ] taa kee keemat naa pavai jay lochai sabh 
ko-ay.

gurmiq hoie q pweIAY sic imlY suKu hoie ]6] gurmat ho-ay ta paa-ee-ai sach milai sukh 
ho-ay. ||6||

scw nyhu n quteI jy siqguru BytY soie ] sachaa nayhu na tut-ee jay satgur bhaytai 
so-ay.

igAwn pdwrQu pweIAY iqRBvx soJI hoie ] gi-aan padaarath paa-ee-ai taribhavan sojhee 
ho-ay.

inrmlu nwmu n vIsrY jy gux kw gwhku hoie ]7] nirmal naam na veesrai jay gun kaa gaahak 
ho-ay. ||7||

Kyil gey sy pMKxUM jo cugdy sr qil ] khayl ga-ay say paNkh-nooN jo chugday sar 
tal.

GVI ik muhiq ik clxw Kylxu Aju ik kil ] gharhee ke muhat ke chalnaa khaylan aj ke 
kal.

ijsu qUM mylih so imlY jwie scw ipVu mil ]8] jis tooN mayleh so milai jaa-ay sachaa pirh 
mal. ||8||

ibnu gur pRIiq n aUpjY haumY mYlu n jwie ] bin gur pareet na oopjai ha-umai mail na 
jaa-ay.
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sohM Awpu pCwxIAY sbid Byid pqIAwie ] sohaN aap pachhaanee-ai sabad bhayd 
patee-aa-ay.

gurmuiK Awpu pCwxIAY Avr ik kry krwie ]9] gurmukh aap pachhaanee-ai avar ke karay 
karaa-ay. ||9||

imilAw kw ikAw mylIAY sbid imly pqIAwie ] mili-aa kaa ki-aa maylee-ai sabad milay 
patee-aa-ay.

mnmuiK soJI nw pvY vICuiV cotw Kwie ] manmukh sojhee naa pavai veechhurh 
chotaa khaa-ay.

nwnk dru Gru eyku hY Avru n dUjI jwie ]10]11] naanak dar ghar ayk hai avar na doojee 
jaa-ay. ||10||11||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In one of his hymns, the tenth Guru Gobind Singh Ji unequivocally declares: “Listen, O’ the 
entire world, I am telling the Truth, that only those who have loved Him have obtained God.” 
But the question arises: What kind of love should that be? In this Ashtpadi, Guru Ji gives 
many beautiful examples to illustrate the sincerity and depth of true love.

He first takes the example of lotus plants, and says: “O’ my mind, have that kind of love for 
God which the lotus has for water. (It is many times) smashed by water waves, but it still 
blooms forth with love (for water. Like lotuses), God has created some creatures in water 
(and has so arranged, that) without water they die.”(1)

Guru Ji tells his mind (and us): “O’ my mind, you cannot be saved without love for God. See 
how He is abiding in the hearts of Guru’s followers, and is blessing them with the treasure 
of devotion.”(1-pause)

Next citing the example of a fish, Guru Ji says to himself (and us): “O my mind, have such 
a (true) love for God as a fish has for water. The more the water, the happier she feels, and 
greater is the comfort of her body and peace of mind. (But) without the water, she cannot live 
even for a moment and only God knows the pain in her heart.”(2)

Next, Guru Ji gives the example of Chaatrik (a bird, in India, which, many Indian poets 
believe, keeps crying for a special drop of rain, without which it cannot survive). Guru Ji 
says: “O’ my mind, have such a love for God, as the Chaatrik has for rain. Even if all the tanks 
are brimful with water, and the lands are blossoming in green, they are of no use to it if that 
(special) raindrop does not fall in its mouth. If God shows His grace, it receives (that rain 
drop), otherwise, it has to lose its life as per its pre-ordained destiny.”(3)

Guru Ji now gives an example from our daily life. He says: “O’ my mind, bear love for your 
God, just as water has for milk. (When heated), the water (in the milk) bears the brunt of the 
boiling heat (and gets evaporated, but) it does not let the milk to burn. God Himself unites 
such separated (true lovers with Him), and grants them true glory.” (4)

Lastly, Guru Ji gives the example of a Chakwi (The female of a bird species in India, which 
on being separated from its male partner in the night, keeps waiting for the sun to rise, so that 
it can be reunited with its partner. Therefore, it has intense love for the sun as well). So Guru 
Ji says: “O’ my mind, have such a love for your God as the Chakwi has for the sun. It does not 
sleep even for a moment during the entire night, because it deems the sun as near (even when 
actually) far away (in the other hemisphere). But the self-conceited person never understands 
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(this kind of love), while a Guru’s follower always deems (God) in his or her presence (just 
as the Chakwi, deems the sun so near it).”(5)

Commenting further on self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “The self-conceited person 
tries to show off counting his (or her so called great) deeds, but he does not know that it 
is only what the Creator does, only that happens. (He does not understand that), even if all 
people desire and make efforts, God’s worth (power) cannot be ascertained. It is only through 
Gurbani (the Guru’s word) that we find Him, and it is only by merging in the Eternal (God), 
that we find (true) peace.”(6)

Enumerating the virtues of seeking the true Guru’s guidance, he says: “If we meet the true 
Guru, he will help us to develop such a true love for God that it will never break. Through 
Guru’s guidance we obtain divine knowledge and gain insight into all the three worlds (earth, 
sky and water). If a person becomes a seeker after merits (of God), he or she will never forget 
the pure, immaculate Name.”(7)

Guru Ji now comments on the state of ordinary human beings, who remaining ignorant of 
divine knowledge, indulge in the affairs and revelries of the world and depart from here as 
ignorant as before. He says: “(Just as) birds who come to peck near the pool of water and then 
fly away, similarly, humans in this world are guests for a short hour. After enjoying their play 
for a day or so, they will also depart from this world (without fulfilling the purpose of their 
life of uniting with God. O’ God) only that person is united (with You), whom You Yourself 
unite, and then, finds a seat in the true arena (Your true court).” (8)

Now once again stressing upon the basic principle, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), without 
(the guidance of) the Guru, true love for God does not arise, and the dirt of a person’s ego 
doesn’t go away. When one is truly pierced (fully impressed) with the Guru’s word, the mind 
is fully satiated and realizes its true self. Thus, it is only through the guidance of the Guru that 
we obtain self-realization. Except for this, no other effort is of any avail.” (9)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Those (Guru’s followers), who have been satiated by (the 
Guru’s) word, there is no further need to unite them (with God, because) they are already 
united (with Him). However, the self- conceited person does not understand this; having 
been separated from God, such a person keeps on suffering. In short, O’ Nanak, for a human 
being, there is but one door (of God) to seek, and no other place (where one can go).” (10-11)

The message of this Ashtpadi is that the true state of peace and bliss lies in eternal 
union with God. That union can only be obtained when under the Guru’s guidance; we 
develop true love for God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

mnmuiK BulY BulweIAY BUlI Taur n kwie ] manmukh bhulai bhulaa-ee-ai bhoolee tha-ur 
na kaa-ay.

gur ibnu ko n idKwveI AMDI AwvY jwie ] gur bin ko na dikhaava-ee anDhee aavai 
jaa-ay.

igAwn pdwrQu KoieAw TigAw muTw jwie ]1] gi-aan padaarath kho-i-aa thagi-aa muthaa 
jaa-ay. ||1||

bwbw mwieAw Brim Bulwie ] baabaa maa-i-aa bharam bhulaa-ay.
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Brim BulI fohwgxI nw ipr AMik smwie ]1] rhwau 
]

bharam bhulee dohaaganee naa pir ank 
samaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

BUlI iPrY idsMqrI BUlI igRhu qij jwie ] bhoolee firai disantree bhoolee garihu taj 
jaa-ay.

BUlI fUMgir Qil cVY BrmY mnu folwie ] bhoolee doongar thal charhai bharmai man 
dolaa-ay.

Durhu ivCuMnI ikau imlY grib muTI ibllwie ]2] Dharahu vichhunnee ki-o milai garab muthee 
billaa-ay. ||2||

ivCuiVAw guru mylsI hir ris nwm ipAwir ] vichhurhi-aa gur maylsee har ras Naam 
pi-aar.

pMnw 61 SGGS P - 61

swic shij soBw GxI hir gux nwm ADwir ] saach sahj sobhaa ghanee har gun Naam 
aDhaar.

ijau BwvY iqau rKu qUM mY quJ ibnu kvnu Bqwru ]3]  ji-o bhaavai ti-o rakh tooN mai tujh bin 
kavan bhataar. ||3|

AKr piV piV BulIAY ByKI bhuqu AiBmwnu ] akhar parh parh bhulee-ai bhaykhee bahut 
abhimaan.

qIrQ nwqw ikAw kry mn mih mYlu gumwnu ] tirath naataa ki-aa karay man meh mail 
gumaan.

gur ibnu ikin smJweIAY mnu rwjw sulqwnu ]4]   gur bin kin samjaa-ee-ai man raajaa 
sultaan. ||4||

pRym pdwrQu pweIAY gurmuiK qqu vIcwru ] paraym padaarath paa-ee-ai gurmukh tat 
veechaar.

sw Dn Awpu gvwieAw gur kY sbid sIgwru ] saa Dhan aap gavaa-i-aa gur kai sabad 
seegaar.

Gr hI so ipru pwieAw gur kY hyiq Apwru ]5] ghar hee so pir paa-i-aa gur kai hayt apaar. 
||5||

gur kI syvw cwkrI mnu inrmlu suKu hoie ] gur kee sayvaa chaakree man nirmal sukh 
ho-ay.

gur kw sbdu min visAw haumY ivchu Koie ] gur kaa sabad man vasi-aa ha-umai vichahu 
kho-ay.

nwmu pdwrQu pwieAw lwBu sdw min hoie ]6]  Naam padaarath paa-i-aa laabh sadaa man 
ho-ay. ||6||

krim imlY qw pweIAY Awip n lieAw jwie ] karam milai taa paa-ee-ai aap na la-i-aa 
jaa-ay.

gur kI crxI lig rhu ivchu Awpu gvwie ] gur kee charnee lag rahu vichahu aap 
gavaa-ay.

scy syqI riqAw sco plY pwie ]7] sachay saytee rati-aa sacho palai paa-ay. 
||7||

Bulx AMdir sBu ko ABulu gurU krqwru ] bhulan andar sabh ko abhul guroo kartaar.

gurmiq mnu smJwieAw lwgw iqsY ipAwru ] gurmat man samjhaa-i-aa laagaa tisai pi-aar.

nwnk swcu n vIsrY myly sbdu Apwru ]8]12] naanak saach na veesrai maylay sabad apaar. 
||8||12||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji advised us about the kind of true love we should develop 
for God. He also commented on the attitude of self- conceited people, who do not care for 
the Guru’s guidance and following the dictates of their own minds, waste their energies in 
fruitless pursuits. In this shabad, he comments further on the fate of self-conceited people, 
and tells the best way for their redemption.

Comparing the self-conceited person with a woman deserted by her husband, Guru Ji says: 
“The self-willed soul bride strays from the right path and finds no place of rest. Except the 
Guru, no one can show her the right path. So blinded by Maya (the worldly riches and power), 
she keeps coming and going (in and out of this world. In this way, whosoever) has lost the 
sense of (divine) comprehension is robbed and deceived (by worldly enticements).”(1)

Giving the basic reason why humans go astray, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friends, it is Maya (the 
worldly temptation), which deceives us with illusion. The unfortunate bride (soul) who gets 
lost in this illusion cannot unite with (God) her Spouse.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the fate of a deluded conceited person, Guru Ji says: “The conceited 
soul-bride, abandoning her own home (her inner-self), wanders (in all kinds of risky rituals, 
and cults, as if) lost in foreign lands. Having strayed from the right path, she (performs 
difficult pilgrimages and other austerities, as if) climbing mountains and sand dunes. Being 
in doubt, her mind wavers. Separated from the Primal Being by His command, she cannot 
unite with Him. Therefore, deluded by her self-conceit, she wails.”(2)

But in his compassion, Guru Ji gives hope even to the hopeless, and tells how they can find 
relief from their misery. He says: “The Guru will unite the separated ones by imbuing them 
with love and relish for God’s Name. By teaching them how to make God’s Name their 
mainstay, they will be enabled to obtain truth, tranquility, and great glory (in God’s court. 
They will humbly pray and say: ‘O God), save us in whatever way pleases You, (because) 
without You, I have no other Master.”(3)

Once again removing any doubts about the uselessness of religious studies and pilgrimages 
without the guidance of the Guru, he says: “By continually reading books, human beings 
commit mistakes or are lost in false belief. They take great pride in wearing diverse religious 
garbs. Yet what is the use of bathing in holy waters when one’s mind is filled with the dirt 
of ego? How, without (the guidance of) the Guru, can true understanding be imparted to the 
mind (which in its ego) thinks itself as a king and an emperor, (and regards itself as the wisest 
of all people)?”(4)

Now describing the blessings obtained by a Guru following bride (soul), Guru Ji says: “By 
reflecting on the essence of the Guru’s advice, one obtains the commodity of love (for the 
Creator). Such a bride-soul sheds her self-conceit by decking herself with the Guru’s word 
(and following his advice). Through the unlimited (divine) love bestowed by the Guru, she 
finds her groom (the Creator) in her own heart.” (5)

Describing how the Guru’s advice leads us to these blessings, he says: “By serving (and 
following the advice of) the Guru, the mind becomes pure, and one attains peace. When the 
Guru’s word is enshrined in the mind (and it is fully convinced of the Guru’s advice), it sheds 
its ego from within. Then a person acquires the wealth of His Name, and in this way the mind 
always earns the profit (of spiritual bliss).” (6)
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Guru Ji, however, cautions us and says: “It is only by God’s grace that God’s Name is obtained: 
it cannot be obtained by one’s own efforts. (Therefore, O’ my friend), shedding self-conceit, 
remain attached to the Guru’s feet (keep following his advice. Because by remaining imbued 
with the love of the Eternal(God) we obtain the Eternal (God Himself).”(7)

Explaining the above concept further, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), everyone is prone to 
making mistakes; only the Guru God is infallible. Whosoever instructs the mind through the 
Guru’s teachings is imbued with love and devotion for God. O’ Nanak, whom the Guru unites 
with the infinite Word never forsakes the Eternal (God).”(8-12)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that the delusion of Maya (or attachment with worldly 
wealth and power) is the root cause of human troubles, and of continuous alienation 
from God. The only way to reunite with our eternal Creator is to cultivate true love for 
Him (and not to worry about performing rituals and undertaking pilgrimages). This 
can be acquired only by shedding one’s ego and sincerely following the Guru’s advice.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

iqRsnw mwieAw mohxI suq bMDp Gr nwir ] tarisnaa maa-i-aa mohnee sut banDhap ghar 
naar.

Din jobin jgu TigAw lib loiB AhMkwir ] Dhan joban jag thagi-aa lab lobh ahaNkaar

moh TgaulI hau mueI sw vrqY sMswir ]1] moh thag-ulee ha-o mu-ee saa vartai 
sansaar. ||1||

myry pRIqmw mY quJ ibnu Avru n koie ] mayray pareetamaa mai tujh bin avar na 
ko-ay.

mY quJ ibnu Avru n BwveI qUM Bwvih suKu hoie ]1] 
rhwau ]

 mai tujh bin avar na bhaav-ee tooN bhaaveh 
sukh ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu swlwhI rMg isau gur kY sbid sMqoKu ] Naam saalaahee rang si-o gur kai sabad 
santokh.

jo dIsY so clsI kUVw mohu n vyKu ] jo deesai so chalsee koorhaa moh na vaykh.

vwt vtwaU AwieAw inq cldw swQu dyKu ]2] vaat vataa-oo aa-i-aa nit chaldaa saath 
daykh. ||2||

AwKix AwKih kyqVy gur ibnu bUJ n hoie ] aakhan aakhahi kayt-rhay gur bin boojh na 
ho-ay.

nwmu vfweI jy imlY sic rpY piq hoie ] Naam vadaa-ee jay milai sach rapai pat 
ho-ay.

jo quDu Bwvih sy Bly Kotw Krw n koie ]3] jo tuDh bhaaveh say bhalay khotaa kharaa 
na ko-ay. ||3||

gur srxweI CutIAY mnmuK KotI rwis ] gur sarnaa-ee chhutee-ai manmukh khotee 
raas.

Ast Dwqu pwiqswh kI GVIAY sbid ivgwis ] asat Dhaat paatisaah kee gharhee-ai sabad 
vigaas.

Awpy prKy pwrKU pvY KjwnY rwis ]4] aapay parkhay paarkhoo pavai khajaanai 
raas. ||4||

qyrI kImiq nw pvY sB ifTI Toik vjwie ] tayree keemat naa pavai sabh dithee thok 
vajaa-ay.
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khxY hwQ n lBeI sic itkY piq pwie ] kahnai haath na labh-ee sach tikai pat 
paa-ay.

gurmiq qUM swlwhxw horu kImiq khxu n jwie ]5] gurmat tooN salaahnaa hor keemat kahan na 
jaa-ay. ||5||

ijqu qin nwmu n BwveI iqqu qin haumY vwdu ] jit tan Naam na bhaav-ee tit tan ha-umai 
vaad.

gur ibnu igAwnu n pweIAY ibiKAw dUjw swdu ] gur bin gi-aan na paa-ee-ai bikhi-aa doojaa 
saad.

ibnu gux kwim n AwveI mwieAw PIkw swdu ]6] bin gun kaam na aavee maa-i-aa feekaa 
saad. ||6||

Awsw AMdir jMimAw Awsw rs ks Kwie ] aasaa andar jammi-aa aasaa ras kas khaa-ay.

Awsw bMiD clweIAY muhy muih cotw Kwie ] aasaa banDh chalaa-ee-ai muhay muhi 
chotaa khaa-ay. 

Avgix bDw mwrIAY CUtY gurmiq nwie ]7] avgan baDhaa maaree-ai chhootai gurmat 
naa-ay. ||7||

pMnw 62 SGGS P - 62

srby QweI eyku qUM ijau BwvY iqau rwKu ] sarbay thaa-ee ayk tooN ji-o bhaavai ti-o 
raakh.

gurmiq swcw min vsY nwmu Blo piq swKu ] gurmat saachaa man vasai Naam bhalo pat 
saakh.

haumY rogu gvweIAY sbid scY scu BwKu ]8] ha-umai rog gavaa-ee-ai sabad sachai sach 
bhaakh. ||8||

AwkwsI pwqwil qUM iqRBvix rihAw smwie ] aakaasee paataal tooN taribhavan rahi-aa 
samaa-ay.

Awpy BgqI Bwau qUM Awpy imlih imlwie ] aapay bhagtee bhaa-o tooN aapay mileh 
milaa-ay.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY ijau BwvY iqvY rjwie ]9]13] naanak Naam na veesrai ji-o bhaavai tivai 
rajaa-ay. ||9||13||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji stated that Maya (the worldly temptation) deludes the 
entire world with its illusion. This is why the unfortunate human soul, lost in illusion, cannot 
unite with her Spouse (God).

In this Ashtpadi, he elaborates on the attributes of Maya, and explains how in different guises 
it entangles a human being in its web and makes him or her suffer. He says: “The desire for 
Maya is very tempting. In the guise of sons, relatives, houses, wives, (and husbands) it has 
entrapped us all. The desire for wealth, youth (beauty), lust, greed and pride has cheated the 
entire world. This poisonous weed of attachments has spread over the entire world, and it is 
due to Maya that the world is dying in the sense of mine-ness.”(1)

So Guru Ji prays on our behalf, and says: “O’ my Beloved (God), except You, I don’t have 
anybody else (who can save me from the poison of Maya). Without You, nothing else is 
pleasing to me. Only when I love You, I am at peace.”(1-pause)
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So Guru Ji instructs his mind (and us), and says: “(O’ my mind, obtain) peace and contentment 
by praising God’s Name through the Guru’s word. All that is visible will depart; (therefore) 
do not look at the false show. You have come like a wayfarer (in this world). You can see for 
yourself that your companions are departing every day (and that you will also depart one 
day).”(2)

Guru Ji further comments: “Many explain (religious texts), but without the Master’s 
instruction true realization cannot be found. But if one receives the blessing of God’s Name 
(through the Guru), one is imbued with truth and obtains true honor.”

However, Guru Ji wants to acknowledge one basic truth. Addressing God, he says: “(O’ 
God), they alone are good who are pleasing to You. (On his or her own), nobody is good or 
bad.” (3)

Now Guru Ji wants to explain one more fundamental concept. Citing the example of currency 
in a country, he says: “It is only through the Guru’s refuge that one is saved (from the 
entanglements of Maya. No matter how many efforts) a self–conceited person makes, his or 
her achievement remains unacceptable. It is similar to the way in which, although all the (eight) 
metals in a country belong to the king, yet it is only the metal that bears the stamp of the King, 
which is the acceptable currency. Similarly, (in the kingdom of God) it is only the coin of the 
holy word (uttered by the Guru which is considered true wealth, and) brings pleasure (to the 
human soul). Furthermore, God Himself examines the human souls and like good coins, He 
deposits (only the good souls) in His treasury (and unites them with Himself) ” (4)

As stated above, God knows the value or worth of each and every one of us. However, 
regarding the worth of the Creator Himself, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, I have seen and tried the 
entire earth, but Your value cannot be assayed: no one has found Your limit. However, those 
who have reposed faith in Your Truth, they have obtained honor. (So for human beings), the 
Guru’s instruction is that they should simply praise You, and acknowledge that Your worth or 
limit cannot be described.” (5)

Listing other basic instructions of the Guru, he says: “The self that does not praise His Name 
is infested with ego and strife. Without the Guru, divine comprehension is not obtained, and 
the mind begins craving the poison of Maya. Lastly, without spiritual merits nothing else 
is of any use, and even the pleasures of Maya (worldly wealth and power) will taste insipid 
(worthless) in the end.”(6)

Now commenting on the state and fate of an ordinary human being, Guru Ji says: “A human 
being is born because of the desires (of previous birth), and in this birth also experiences the 
good and bad results of the desires. It is by these desires that one is bound down, and driven 
away (into the next world, where) one undergoes severe punishment. It is only by following 
the Guru’s teachings that one finds release.”(7)

In order to save ourselves from such punishment, Guru Ji tells us to humbly pray to God 
and say: “(O’ God), everywhere it is You alone (who is the Supreme Master). Please save us, 
according to Your will. (Please bless us), so that through the Guru’s instruction, the Eternal 
(God) will come and abide in our heart. It is in the company of Your good Name that one is 
received into Your court with honor. By uttering the true Word (Your Name), we are rid of 
the malady of ego.”(8)
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Concluding this shabad with a humble prayer, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are pervading 
in all the skies, nether regions, and all the three worlds. On Your own, You imbue some with 
(Your) devotion and love, and on Your own, You unite (them with You). I, Nanak, pray: “You 
may keep me in any condition (of joy or sorrow), as it pleases You, but bless me that Your 
Name may never leave my mind” (9-13)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that we should remember that attachment to Maya 
(or entanglement in worldly pleasures and desires) is the real cause of our continuous 
suffering, and repeated births and deaths. In order to get rid of this vicious circle, we 
should pray to the Timeless One to unite us with the true Guru, and favor us with the 
blessing of His Eternal Name (His true love and devotion).

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

rwm nwim mnu byiDAw Avru ik krI vIcwru ] raam Naam man bayDhi-aa avar ke karee 
veechaar.

sbd suriq suKu aUpjY pRB rwqau suK swru ] sabad surat sukh oopjai parabh raata-o sukh 
saar.

 ijau BwvY iqau rwKu qUM mY hir nwmu ADwru ]1] ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakh tooN mai har Naam 
aDhaar. ||1|

mn ry swcI Ksm rjwie ] man ray saachee khasam rajaa-ay.

ijin qnu mnu swij sIgwirAw iqsu syqI ilv lwie 
]1] rhwau ]

 jin tan man saaj seegaari-aa tis saytee liv 
laa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qnu bYsMqir homIAY iek rqI qoil ktwie ] tan baisantar homee-ai ik ratee tol kataa-ay.

qnu mnu smDw jy krI Anidnu Agin jlwie ] tan man samDhaa jay karee an-din agan 
jalaa-ay.

hir nwmY quil n pujeI jy lK kotI krm kmwie ]2]  har Naamai tul na puj-ee jay lakh kotee 
karam kamaa-ay. ||2||

ArD srIru ktweIAY isir krvqu Drwie ] araDh sareer kataa-ee-ai sir karvat 
Dharaa-ay.

qnu hYmMcil gwlIAY BI mn qy rogu n jwie ] tan haimanchal gaalee-ai bhee man tay rog 
na jaa-ay.

hir nwmY quil n pujeI sB ifTI Toik vjwie ]3] har Naamai tul na puj-ee sabh dithee thok 
vajaa-ay. ||3||

kMcn ky kot dqu krI bhu hYvr gYvr dwnu ] kanchan kay kot dat karee baho haivar gaivar 
daan.

BUim dwnu gaUAw GxI BI AMqir grbu gumwnu ] bhoom daan ga-oo-aa ghanee bhee antar 
garab gumaan.

rwm nwim mnu byiDAw guir dIAw scu dwnu ]4]  raam Naam man bayDhi-aa gur dee-aa sach 
daan. ||4||

mnhT buDI kyqIAw kyqy byd bIcwr ] manhath buDhee kaytee-aa kaytay bayd 
beechaar.

kyqy bMDn jIA ky gurmuiK moK duAwr ] kaytay banDhan jee-a kay gurmukh mokh 
du-aar.

schu ErY sBu ko aupir scu Awcwru ]5] sachahu orai sabh ko upar sach aachaar. 
||5||
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sBu ko aUcw AwKIAY nIcu n dIsY koie ] sabh ko oochaa aakhee-ai neech na deesai 
ko-ay.

ieknY BWfy swijAY ieku cwnxu iqhu loie ] iknai bhaaNday saaji-ai ik chaanan tihu lo-ay.

krim imlY scu pweIAY Duir bKs n mytY koie ]6] karam milai sach paa-ee-ai Dhur bakhas na 
maytai ko-ay. ||6||

swDu imlY swDU jnY sMqoKu vsY gur Bwie ] saaDh milai saaDhoo janai santokh vasai gur 
bhaa-ay.

AkQ kQw vIcwrIAY jy siqgur mwih smwie ] akath kathaa veechaaree-ai jay satgur maahi 
samaa-ay.

pI AMimRqu sMqoiKAw drgih pYDw jwie ]7] pee amrit santokhi-aa dargahi paiDhaa 
jaa-ay. ||7||

Git Git vwjY ikMgurI Anidnu sbid suBwie ] ghat ghat vaajai kinguree an-din sabad 
subhaa-ay.

ivrly kau soJI peI gurmuiK mnu smJwie ] virlay ka-o sojhee pa-ee gurmukh man 
samjhaa-ay.

nwnk nwmu n vIsrY CUtY sbdu kmwie ]8]14] naanak Naam na veesrai chhootai sabad 
kamaa-ay. ||8||14||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

Guru Ji concluded the previous Ashtpadi, with a prayer to Akal Purakh (the Timeless One), 
saying: “(O’ God), You may keep me in any condition (of joy or sorrow) as it pleases You, but 
bless me that Your Name may never be forsaken from my mind.”

In this Ashtpadi, he stresses upon the supremacy and efficacy of meditating on God’s Name 
over all other methods of trying to attain Him. On the basis of his personal experience, he 
says: “My heart is pierced (intensely imbued with the love of) God’s Name; what more do I 
need to reflect upon? When the (inner) consciousness is attuned to the word (God’s Name), 
a state of bliss arises. Imbued with the love of God, one

enjoys the essence of all pleasures. (Therefore, O’ God, You may) keep me in any state You 
like, but let Your Name remain my (sole) support.”(1)

Advising his mind (and all mortals), Guru Ji says: “O my mind, true (and just) is the will of 
our Master. You should attune yourself to Him who has created and embellished our mind 
and body.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji compares the benefits of meditating on God’s Name with other very difficult 
ritualistic methods, which used to be practiced in the past. He says: “One may cut one’s body 
into (tiny pieces) of miniscule weight and offer them in a sacrificial fire. One may make 
one’s mind and body as ritual firewood, and daily burn it in fire; still these (sacrifices) do 
not equal the merit of (meditating on God’s) Name, even if one performs millions of such 
ritualistic acts.”(2)

Continuing the above comparison, he says: “One may have a saw on one’s head and have 
one’s body cut into two halves. Or one may let one’s body be frozen to death in the (snows 
of the) Himalayas. Even then, the malady of ego will not go out of the mind. It has been 
confirmed that (none of these ritualistic deeds) equal devotion to God’s Name.” (3)
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After commenting on the ineffectiveness of practicing austerities and performing penances, 
Guru Ji comments on the merits of giving charities. He says: “One may give away in charity 
castles of gold, splendid horses and elephants, or may donate land, and many cows, but pride 
and ego still remain in one’s mind. My Guru has given me the true (and most effective) gift, 
and my mind has been pierced (and completely imbued with the love of God’s) Name.”(4)

In summary, Guru Ji says: “There may be many theories advocating rigid discipline of the 
mind, or reading holy books (such as the Vedas) and reflecting on them. There are many other 
methods that prove to be balms for the soul, but salvation is obtained only by following the 
Guru’s instructions. (Every other method) is unequal to the realization of Truth, but higher 
still is truthful living (or earning one’s livelihood by honest means, and living in accordance 
with the true Guru’s advice, and meditating on the true God’s Name).” (5)

However, Guru Ji wants to caution us that we should never let self-conceit enter our mind. 
We should not consider those inferior who follow spiritual paths different from ours. Rather, 
he teaches us to be humble and says: “We should consider all others superior to us: nobody 
should be deemed inferior. (We should remember that it is) the Creator who has fashioned all 
the (human) pots, and one Light is pervading (in all) three worlds. It is through God’s grace 
alone that we realize this Truth, and nobody can erase that pre-ordained gift.”(6)

Now describing the manner in which a person is blessed with the true way of salvation, Guru 
Ji says: “When a saint meets a saint, then love for the Master brings contentment to the mind. 
When one is fully immersed in the (teachings of the) true Guru, one reflects on the One 
indescribable (God). Then drinking the nectar (of love for the Creator and His creation), one 
is fully satiated and goes with honor to God’s court.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad with the observation that God’s grace is showered on all and 
not just a selected few. But he says: “This flute of the sweet Word (of God’s Name) is playing 
day and night in each and every heart. But only a very rare person, who counsels his mind 
by following the Guru’s advice, becomes aware of this. Therefore, Nanak prays that he may 
never forsake (God’s) Name, because a person is emancipated only by acting on the word (of 
advice of the Guru).”(8-14)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that if we want to obtain salvation from the perpetual 
pain of birth and death, then instead of subjecting ourselves to various kinds of 
austerities (such as living in caves or jungles, or torturing our body), we should listen 
to the advice of the true Guru, live a truthful life, recognize the spiritual music of God’s 
love within our heart, and merge in God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

icqy idsih Daulhr bgy bMk duAwr ] chitay diseh Dha-ulhar bagay bank du-aar.

kir mn KusI auswirAw dUjY hyiq ipAwir ] kar man khusee usaari-aa doojai hayt pi-aar.

AMdru KwlI pRym ibnu Fih FyrI qnu Cwru ]1] andar khaalee paraym bin dheh dhayree tan 
chhaar. ||1||

BweI ry qnu Dnu swiQ n hoie ] bhaa-ee ray tan Dhan saath na ho-ay.

rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo guru dwiq kry pRBu soie ]1] 
rhwau ]

raam Naam Dhan nirmalo gur daat karay 
parabh so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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rwm nwmu Dnu inrmlo jy dyvY dyvxhwru ] raam Naam Dhan nirmalo jay dayvai 
dayvanhaar.

AwgY pUC n hoveI ijsu bylI guru krqwru ] aagai poochh na hova-ee jis baylee gur 
kartaar.

Awip Cfwey CutIAY Awpy bKsxhwru ]2]  aap chhadaa-ay chhutee-ai aapay 
bakhsanhaar. ||2||

pMnw 63 SGGS P - 63

mnmuKu jwxY Awpxy DIAw pUq sMjogu ] manmukh jaanai aapnay Dhee-aa poot 
sanjog. 

nwrI dyiK ivgwsIAih nwly hrKu su sogu ] naaree daykh vigaasee-ah naalay harakh so 
sog. 

gurmuiK sbid rMgwvly Aihinis hir rsu Bogu ]3] gurmukh sabad rangaavlay ahinis har ras 
bhog. ||3|| 

icqu clY ivqu jwvxo swkq foil folwie ] chit chalai vit jaavno saakat dol dolaa-ay.

bwhir FUMiF ivgucIAY Gr mih vsqu suQwie ] baahar dhoondh viguchee-ai ghar meh vasat 
suthaa-ay.

mnmuiK haumY kir musI gurmuiK plY pwie ]4] manmukh ha-umai kar musee gurmukh palai 
paa-ay. ||4||

swkq inrguixAwirAw Awpxw mUlu pCwxu ] saakat nirguni-aari-aa aapnaa mool 
pachhaan.

rkqu ibMdu kw iehu qno AgnI pwis iprwxu ] rakat bind kaa ih tano agnee paas piraan.

pvxY kY vis dyhurI msqik scu nIswxu ]5] pavnai kai vas dayhuree mastak sach 
neesaan. ||5||

bhuqw jIvxu mMgIAY muAw n loVY koie ] bahutaa jeevan mangee-ai mu-aa na lorhai 
ko-ay.

suK jIvxu iqsu AwKIAY ijsu gurmuiK visAw soie ] sukh jeevan tis aakhee-ai jis gurmukh vasi-aa 
so-ay.

nwm ivhUxy ikAw gxI ijsu hir gur drsu n hoie ]6] Naam vihoonay ki-aa ganee jis har gur daras 
na ho-ay. ||6||

ijau supnY inis BulIAY jb lig indRw hoie ] ji-o supnai nis bhulee-ai jab lag nidraa ho-ay.

ieau srpin kY vis jIAVw AMqir haumY doie ] i-o sarpan kai vas jee-arhaa antar ha-umai 
do-ay.

gurmiq hoie vIcwrIAY supnw iehu jgu loie ]7] gurmat ho-ay veechaaree-ai supnaa ih jag 
lo-ay. ||7||

Agin mrY jlu pweIAY ijau bwirk dUDY mwie ] agan marai jal paa-ee-ai ji-o baarik dooDhai 
maa-ay.

ibnu jl kml su nw QIAY ibnu jl mInu mrwie ] bin jal kamal so naa thee-ai bin jal meen 
maraa-ay.

nwnk gurmuiK hir ris imlY jIvw hir gux gwie 
]8]15]

naanak gurmukh har ras milai jeevaa har gun 
gaa-ay. ||8||15||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

 In the previous Ashtpadi, (8-12), Guru Ji told us that the delusion of Maya (attachment to 
worldly wealth and power) is the root cause of one’s troubles, and one’s continuous separation 
from God. The majority of people are still obsessed with amassing more and more wealth, 
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building large mansions, and indulging in all kinds of sinful pleasures. In this Ashtpadi, Guru 
Ji comments on such tendencies and tells us what is the best way to obtain eternal happiness.

He says: “(O’ human being), you may be seeing these white marble mansions, decorated with 
murals and white beautiful doors, which you have built for pleasing your mind and out of 
love for the ‘other’ (worldly pleasures rather than love for God. But, remember that) without 
love (for God) in your heart, all these mansions are of no use: one day your body (and all 
these mansions) will crumble down into heaps of dust.”(1)

Advising us lovingly, Guru Ji says: “O’ brother, (O’ sister), this body and wealth (of yours) 
will not accompany you (on your journey to the next world). God’s Name is the purest wealth 
(which will accompany you after death, and this wealth) is obtained only if God bestows this 
gift on you through the Guru.”(1-pause)

Further describing the attributes of the wealth of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), 
the wealth of God’s Name is immaculate, but one receives it only if the Giver Himself 
bestows. The person who is blessed with the wealth of His Name (God’s love), and whose 
friend is God the Creator; that person is asked no

questions in the hereafter. But only if (God) Himself saves us (from our attachment to 
worldly wealth) we are saved, because (God) Himself is the only one who can forgive (all 
our sins).” (2)

Next, comparing the state of mind of a Guru’s follower with that of a self-willed person or an 
apostate, he says: “The self-willed person thinks of his (or her) daughters, sons and relatives 
as his (or her) own. Such a person is elated upon seeing his (or her) spouse (and other 
relatives. But doesn’t realize that even though these relatives) bring us happiness; (many 
times they bring us) sorrow as well. Therefore, the Guru’s followers remain dyed in the 
ecstasy of the (Guru’s) holy Word, and enjoy the elixir of God’s Name day and night.” (3)

Continuing the above comparison, Guru Ji says: “When the self-conceited worshipper of 
power loses wealth, his (or her) mind is shaken. Such a person does not realize that real 
wealth (the true source of happiness) is present in one’s own house (the heart). When one 
tries to find it outside, one suffers. By indulging in ego, the self-conceited (person) is robbed 
(of this wealth), but the Guru’s follower easily gathers it.” (4)

Guru Ji now draws the attention of the self–conceited persons of power to reality. Addressing 
them directly, he says: “O’ merit-less worshipper of power, recognize your true essence. 
(Remember that) this body, made of mother’s blood and father’s semen, shall in the end 
be consigned to flames. This body (of yours) is dependent upon (a predestined number of 
breaths), and it his is your unalterable destiny (that you must die one day).”(5)

Therefore, advising us all, how we can lead this limited life span in peace and happiness, he 
says: “(We all) ask for a long life; nobody wishes to die (sooner). However, happy is the life of 
only that person in whose heart by the Guru’s grace abides God. Why count those (unfortunate) 
ones as living who are without God’s Name, and who never get to see their Guru God?”(6)

Next, giving the example of dreams, Guru Ji tells us why a human being is always running 
after worldly wealth. He says: “Just as each night as long as we are asleep, we forget (our 
reality) in a dream, similarly under the influence of the serpent (of Maya), the self remains 
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in the grip of ego and duality. However, when we reflect through the Guru’s instruction, (we 
realize) that this world is (like) a dream.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes this Ashtpadi, by explaining how the Guru’s instruction helps mortals to 
understand the reality of the world, control worldly desires, and yet live a very peaceful and 
happy life. He gives very beautiful examples to drive home this point. He says: “Just as a fire 
is put out when water is poured over it, just as a child’s hunger is satisfied with the mother’s 
milk, or just as without water the lotus cannot blossom, nor the fish survive, similarly, it is 
only through the Guru that the life-giving elixir of God is obtained. Therefore I, Nanak, live 
happily by singing the praises of God.”(8-15)

The message of this shabad is that worldly wealth or long life cannot bring us true 
happiness. True happiness lies in enjoying the bliss of God’s loving union; that bliss can 
only be obtained by becoming enlightened, by following the Guru’s instruction, and 
meditating on God’s Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

fUMgru dyiK frwvxo pyeIAVY frIAwsu ] doongar daykh daraavno pay-ee-arhai 
daree-aas.

aUcau prbqu gwKVo nw pauVI iqqu qwsu ] oocha-o parbat gaakh-rho naa pa-orhee tit 
taas.

gurmuiK AMqir jwixAw guir mylI qrIAwsu ]1] gurmukh antar jaani-aa gur maylee 
taree-aas. ||1||

BweI ry Bvjlu ibKmu frWau ] bhaa-ee ray bhavjal bikham daraaN-o.

pUrw siqguru ris imlY guru qwry hir nwau ]1] rhwau 
]

pooraa satgur ras milai gur taaray har naa-o. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

clw clw jy krI jwxw clxhwru ] chalaa chalaa jay karee jaanaa chalanhaar.

jo AwieAw so clsI Amru su guru krqwru ] jo aa-i-aa so chalsee amar so gur kartaar.

BI scw swlwhxw scY Qwin ipAwru ]2] bhee sachaa salaahnaa sachai thaan pi-aar. 
||2||

dr Gr mhlw sohxy pky kot hjwr ] dar ghar mehlaa sohnay pakay kot hajaar.

hsqI GoVy pwKry lskr lK Apwr ] hastee ghorhay paakhray laskar lakh apaar.

iks hI nwil n cilAw Kip Kip muey Aswr ]3] kis hee naal na chali-aa khap khap mu-ay 
asaar. ||3||

suienw rupw sMcIAY mwlu jwlu jMjwlu ] su-inaa rupaa sanchee-ai maal jaal janjaal.

sB jg mih dohI PyrIAY ibnu nwvY isir kwlu ] sabh jag meh dohee fayree-ai bin naavai sir 
kaal.

ipMfu pVY jIau KylsI bdPYlI ikAw hwlu ]4] pind parhai jee-o khaylsee badfailee ki-aa 
haal. ||4||

puqw dyiK ivgsIAY nwrI syj Bqwr ] putaa daykh vigsee-ai naaree sayj bhataar.

coAw cMdnu lweIAY kwpVu rUpu sIgwru ] cho-aa chandan laa-ee-ai kaaparh roop 
seegaar.

KyhU Kyh rlweIAY Coif clY Gr bwru ]5] khayhoo khayh ralaa-ee-ai chhod chalai ghar 
baar. ||5||
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mhr mlUk khweIAY rwjw rwau ik Kwnu ] mahar malook kahaa-ee-ai raajaa raa-o ke 
khaan.

cauDrI rwau sdweIAY jil blIAY AiBmwn ] cha-uDhree raa-o sadaa-ee-ai jal balee-ai 
abhimaan.

mnmuiK nwmu ivswirAw ijau fiv dDw kwnu ]6] manmukh Naam visaari-aa ji-o dav daDhaa 
kaan. ||6||

haumY kir kir jwiesI jo AwieAw jg mwih ] ha-umai kar kar jaa-isee jo aa-i-aa jag 
maahi.

pMnw 64 SGGS P - 64

sBu jgu kwjl koTVI qnu mnu dyh suAwih ] sabh jag kaajal koth-rhee tan man dayh 
su-aahi.

guir rwKy sy inrmly sbid invwrI Bwih ]7] gur raakhay say nirmalay sabad nivaaree 
bhaahi. ||7||

nwnk qrIAY sic nwim isir swhw pwiqswhu ] naanak taree-ai sach Naam sir saahaa 
paatisaahu.

mY hir nwmu n vIsrY hir nwmu rqnu vyswhu ] mai har Naam na veesrai har Naam ratan 
vaysaahu.

mnmuK Baujil pic muey gurmuiK qry AQwhu ]8]16] manmukh bha-ojal pach mu-ay gurmukh 
taray athaahu. ||8||16||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji told us that worldly wealth or long life couldn’t bring us 
true happiness. True happiness lies in enjoying the bliss of God’s loving union, and that bliss 
can only be obtained by becoming enlightened with the Guru’s instruction and meditating on 
God’s Name. The problem is that many faiths say that it is extremely difficult to reach God, 
and that to meet Him we have to undergo severe penances, austerities and sacrifices. But 
Guru Ji assures us that if we follow the advice of a true guide, then it is not at all difficult. He 
begins this Ashtpadi, by comparing the seeker of God with a young bride, who is told that 
her beloved spouse lives in a high mansion on a hill, surrounded by ocean on all sides. She is 
terrified at first, but then she finds a true guide who helps her to join her spouse quite easily.

Using the above metaphor to describe a human being’s spiritual journey to God, Guru Ji says: 
“Looking at the dreadful mountain from my parents’ house (this world), I was completely 
terrified. I had no ladder to reach that high and tortuous mountain (where I was told, lived 
my Spouse). But then I was blessed with the guidance of the Guru. I realized that (God) 
resides right in my heart, and the Guru united me with (Him. In this way, I easily) crossed 
the worldly ocean.”(1)

So Guru Ji lovingly says to us: “O’ my (dear) brothers (and sisters), this world is (like) a 
dreadful ocean, (which is very difficult for a person to cross). But if a perfect Guru meets 
(and guides that person), then by blessing the person with God’s Name, the Guru ferries him 
(or her) across (this ocean).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now wants to educate the mortal further about the reality of life and inevitability 
of death. It is not enough only to admit and realize that one-day everyone must depart from 
here. He says: “If I keep on repeating that I have to depart from here, (there is nothing new 
in this saying. This is a hard fact that) whosoever has come (into this world) has to go (one 
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day). Only the Guru-God is eternal. (In addition to remembering the inevitability of death, 
one must praise God) with true love (and devotion in the congregation of saintly persons, 
which is like) the abode of the eternal (God).” (2)

Reminding us about the uselessness of our possessions, if we have no love for God, he says: 
“Beautiful gate-ways, houses, palaces, thousands of solidly built forts, elephants, horses with 
their saddles, and limitless armies in millions will not accompany anyone. Many ignorant 
people have exhausted themselves in their pursuit and died.”(3)

Continuing his comments on worldly possessions, Guru Ji says: “We may amass gold and 
silver, but all these possessions are like entanglements (for our soul). We may proclaim our 
greatness by the beat of drum in the entire world, but without God’s Name, the fear of death 
hovers over our heads. When the life’s play is over, the body falls down dead. (Only then we 
realize), what kind of fate awaits the evil-doers” (4)

Guru Ji adds: “We are pleased upon seeing our sons, (similarly) a woman (is delighted upon 
seeing) her groom on the couch. We apply scent and sandalwood paste, and deck ourselves 
with beautiful clothes, (but ultimately our body) is mingled with dust, and leaving our home 
and hearth behind, (we depart).”(5)

Next, commenting on human egoistic nature, Guru Ji says: “We may be called a chief, a prince, 
a Khan (Muslim noble), and a headman, but all this is burning oneself in ego. In this way, the 
egocentric who has forgotten the Divine Name becomes like a reed burnt in jungle fire.”(6)

Summing up the above, Guru Ji says: “Whosoever comes in this world, (without meditation 
on God’s Name) will depart from here obsessed with self-conceit. This entire world is like a 
storehouse of black soot, and passing through this store, the body and mind become stained 
with ashes (or the darkness of sins and evil). Only those people come out pure or unpolluted 
(from this black-soot-chamber) whom the Guru saves, and, who quench their fire (of lusts 
and evil temptations) through the (Guru’s) word.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes the Ashtpadi, by saying: “O’ Nanak, we swim across (the world-ocean) only 
by meditating on the True Name of God, who is the King of all kings. (Therefore, I only pray 
that) I may never forget the divine Name, which is the jewel I have bought and is my real wealth, 
and on which I can depend. (O’ my friends, remember that) the self-willed are consumed in 
the dreadful and unfathomable (world) ocean, but the Guru’s followers swim across it.”(8-16)

The message of this Ashtpadi is that this world is like a storehouse of black soot; 
whosoever comes in this world becomes polluted with ego and the darkness of sins. 
But those who follow the Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name, even while living 
amidst the worldly Maya, they come out unpolluted and pure, and easily swim across 
this worldly ocean. Then they get reunited with God, and enjoy eternal bliss.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 2 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 2.

mukwmu kir Gir bYsxw inq clxY kI DoK ] mukaam kar ghar baisnaa nit chalnai kee 
Dhokh.

mukwmu qw pru jwxIAY jw rhY inhclu lok ]1] mukaam taa par jaanee-ai jaa rahai nihchal lok. 
||1||

dunIAw kYis mukwmy ] dunee-aa kais mukaamay.
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kir isdku krxI Krcu bwDhu lwig rhu nwmy ]1] 
rhwau ]

kar sidak karnee kharach baaDhhu laag rahu 
Naamay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jogI q Awsxu kir bhY mulw bhY mukwim ] jogee ta aasan kar bahai mulaa bahai mukaam.

pMifq vKwxih poQIAw isD bhih dyv sQwin ]2] pandit vakaaneh pothee-aa siDh baheh dayv 
sathaan. ||2||

sur isD gx gMDrb muin jn syK pIr slwr ] sur siDh gan ganDharab mun jan saykh peer 
salaar.

dir kUc kUcw kir gey Avry iB clxhwr ]3] dar kooch koochaa kar ga-ay avray bhe 
chalanhaar. ||3||

sulqwn Kwn mlUk aumry gey kir kir kUcu ] sultaan khaan malook umray ga-ay kar kar 
kooch.

GVI muhiq ik clxw idl smJu qUM iB phUcu ]4] gharhee muhat ke chalnaa dil samajh tooN bhe 
pahooch. ||4||

sbdwh mwih vKwxIAY ivrlw q bUJY koie ] sabdaah maahi vakhaanee-ai virlaa ta boojhai 
ko-ay.

nwnku vKwxY bynqI jil Qil mhIAil soie ]5] naanak vakhaanai bayntee jal thal mahee-al 
so-ay. ||5||

Alwhu AlKu AgMmu kwdru krxhwru krImu ] alaahu alakh agamm kaadar karanhaar kareem.

sB dunI Awvx jwvxI mukwmu eyku rhImu ]6] sabh dunee aavan jaavnee mukaam ayk 
raheem. ||6||

mukwmu iqs no AwKIAY ijsu isis n hovI lyKu ] mukaam tis no aakhee-ai jis sis na hovee laykh.

Asmwnu DrqI clsI mukwmu EhI eyku ]7]  asmaan Dhartee chalsee mukaam ohee ayk. 
||7||

idn riv clY inis sis clY qwirkw lK ploie ] din rav chalai nis sas chalai taarikaa lakh 
palo-ay.

mukwmu EhI eyku hY nwnkw scu bugoie ]8]17] mukaam ohee ayk hai naankaa sach bugo-ay. 
||8||17||

mhly pihly sqwrh AstpdIAw ] mahlay pahilay sataarah asatpadee-aa.

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 2

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, this Ashtpadi, seems to be addressed to a Muslim. Perhaps 
this is why the vocabulary and idiom used is mostly Muslim-oriented. But the message 
conveyed here regarding the transience or impermanence of the world, and the permanence 
of God is of universal importance.

Addressing that Muslim friend who is under the false notion that he is going to stay here 
forever, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), how can a person live in this world thinking that it is 
his (or her) permanent home, when the fear of departing from here is always nagging that 
person? This world could only be deemed as one’s (permanent) abode if it were going to last 
forever.” (1)

Therefore Guru Ji asks: “(O’ brother), this (transitory) world cannot be a human being’s 
(permanent) home? Therefore, with full faith (in God, you should) amass the capital of 
(good) deeds as your expense for the journey, and remain attuned to God’s Name.”(1-pause)
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Guru Ji observes that in spite of knowing this fundamental truth (about our short-lived stay 
in this world), we still behave and act as if we are going to live here forever. He says, “A yogi 
squats in his posture, and Mullah (the Muslim scholar) sits on his seat, resting on a pillow. 
In a similar manner a Brahman recites books, and a miracle-man sits in the temple of a god 
(such as Shiva, as if it will be there forever).” (2)

Guru Ji reminds us: “(O’ my friends, what to speak of ordinary human beings, even) gods 
(living in heaven), adepts, worshippers of god Shiva, heavenly musicians, silent sages, 
spiritual guides, and commanders of armies have all departed, and the others too are under 
orders to march on (and depart from this world)?”(3)

Continuing his sermon, Guru Ji says: “(Even) kings, chiefs, lords, and nobles, all have 
departed in succession. Therefore, O’ my mind, realize that you shall also depart (from here) 
in an hour or two (sooner or later) and deem that you too would reach (the other world, that 
others have reached before you).” (4)

Next commenting on our knowledge about eternal entities, Guru Ji says: “Through words it 
is often explained (that we have all to go from here). But it is only a very rare person who 
truly realizes this fact. Nanak submits that in this world the only everlasting entity is God, 
and that God pervades all the earth, the water, and the space in between.”(5)

Describing God’s attributes, he says: “Allah is incomprehensible, inaccessible, omnipotent, 
merciful, and the creator of all the creation. The entire world comes and goes: the only 
everlasting entity is that merciful God (Himself).”(6)

Stressing his point, Guru Ji says: “Only that (God) alone can be called everlasting who is not 
subject to any writ of destiny (to perish or disappear). But even this sky and this earth will 
one day vanish, and it is God alone who will last forever.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad with the statement: “Nanak speaks the truth, that the sun 
and moon, night and millions of stars will (all) vanish one day, but it is God alone, who is 
eternal.”(8-17 Seventeen Ashtpadis by first Guru Ji)

The message of this Ashtpadi is that we should realize that everything and everyone in 
this universe is transitory. God alone is immortal. We all must depart from here sooner 
or later. Therefore, we should try to gather the capital of good deeds and God’s Name, 
so that our journey to the next world may be stress free and we may not have to come 
back to this world again.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 Gru 1 AstpdIAw sireeraag mehlaa 3 ghar 1 asatpadee-aa

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

gurmuiK ik®pw kry Bgiq kIjY ibnu gur Bgiq n 
hoie ]

gurmukh kirpaa karay bhagat keejai bin gur 
bhagat na ho-ay.

AwpY Awpu imlwey bUJY qw inrmlu hovY koie ] aapai aap milaa-ay boojhai taa nirmal hovai 
ko-ay.

hir jIau scw scI bwxI sbid imlwvw hoie ]1] har jee-o sachaa sachee banee sabad milaavaa 
ho-ay. ||1||

BweI ry BgiqhIxu kwhy jig AwieAw ] bhaa-ee ray bhagtiheen kaahay jag aa-i-aa.
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pUry gur kI syv n kInI ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw 
]1] rhwau ]

pooray gur kee sayv na keenee birthaa janam 
gavaa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awpy hir jgjIvnu dwqw Awpy bKis imlwey ] aapay har jagjeevan daataa aapay bakhas 
milaa-ay.

jIA jMq ey ikAw vycwry ikAw ko AwiK suxwey ] jee-a jant ay ki-aa vaychaaray ki-aa ko aakh 
sunaa-ay.

gurmuiK Awpy dy vifAweI Awpy syv krwey ]2] gurmukh aapay day vadi-aa-ee aapay sayv 
karaa-ay. ||2||

dyiK kutMbu moih loBwxw clidAw nwil n jweI ] daykh kutamb mohi lobhaanaa chaldi-aa naal 
na jaa-ee.

pMnw 65 SGGS P - 65

siqguru syiv gux inDwnu pwieAw iqs kI kIm n 
pweI ]

satgur sayv gun niDhaan paa-i-aa tis kee keem 
na paa-ee.

pRBu sKw hir jIau myrw AMqy hoie sKweI ]3] parabh sakhaa har jee-o mayraa antay ho-ay 
sakhaa-ee. ||3||

pyeIAVY jgjIvnu dwqw mnmuiK piq gvweI ] pay-ee-arhai jagjeevan daataa manmukh pat 
gavaa-ee.

ibnu siqgur ko mgu n jwxY AMDy Taur n kweI ] bin satgur ko mag na jaanai anDhay tha-ur na 
kaa-ee.

hir suKdwqw min nhI visAw AMiq gieAw 
pCuqweI ]4]

har sukh-daata man nahee vasi-aa ant ga-i-aa 
pachhutaa-ee. ||4||

pyeIAVY jgjIvnu dwqw gurmiq mMin vswieAw ] pay-ee-arhai jagjeevan daataa gurmat man 
vasaa-i-aa.

Anidnu Bgiq krih idnu rwqI haumY mohu cukwieAw 
]

an-din bhagat karahi din raatee ha-umai moh 
chukaa-i-aa.

ijsu isau rwqw qYso hovY scy sic smwieAw ]5] jis si-o raataa taiso hovai sachay sach 
samaa-i-aa. ||5||

Awpy ndir kry Bwau lwey gur sbdI bIcwir ] aapay nadar karay bhaa-o laa-ay gur sabdee 
beechaar.

siqguru syivAY shju aUpjY haumY iqRsnw mwir ] satgur sayvi-ai sahj oopjai ha-umai tarisnaa 
maar.

hir guxdwqw sd min vsY scu riKAw aur Dwir 
]6]

har gundaataa sad man vasai sach rakhi-aa ur 
Dhaar. ||6||

pRBu myrw sdw inrmlw min inrmil pwieAw jwie] parabh mayraa sadaa nirmalaa man nirmal 
paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

nwmu inDwnu hir min vsY haumY duKu sBu jwie ] Naam niDhaan har man vasai ha-umai dukh 
sabh jaa-ay.

siqguir sbdu suxwieAw hau sd bilhwrY jwau 
]7]

satgur sabad sunaa-i-aa ha-o sad balihaarai 
jaa-o. ||7||

AwpxY min iciq khY khwey ibnu gur Awpu n jweI 
]

aapnai man chit kahai kahaa-ay bin gur aap na 
jaa-ee.

hir jIau Bgiq vClu suKdwqw kir ikrpw mMin 
vsweI ]

har jee-o bhagat vachhal sukh-daata kar kirpaa 
man vasaa-ee.
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nwnk soBw suriq dyie pRBu Awpy gurmuiK dyvifAweI 
]8]1]18]

naanak sobhaa surat day-ay parabh aapay 
gurmukh day vadi-aa-ee. ||8||1||18||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous Ashtpadi, the first Guru (Nanak Dev Ji) gave us the message that we should 
realize that everything and everyone in this universe is transitory. God alone is immortal. We 
all must depart from here sooner or later. Therefore, we should try to gather the capital of 
good deeds and God’s Name, so that our journey to the next world may be stress free and we 
may not have to come to this world again.

Starting with this Ashtpadi, third Guru (Amar Das Ji) tells us about the absolute need for the 
Guru’s guidance. According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, the following and many other shabads 
in Gurbani may seem to be reiterating the same message, but that is their beauty and not 
their limitation. Although the message may be similar, yet different people need different 
styles, different ways or different examples to understand, imbibe and act upon a piece of 
advice. Furthermore, these shabads were not written by Guru Sahibs in the form of a book in 
accordance with some topical arrangement. These shabads are not mere poems: these were 
uttered either spontaneously as divine revelations or inspiration, in response to truth-seekers’ 
queries or doubts, or as spontaneous outpourings of their love and devotion for God. All 
these divine utterances were recorded in notebooks and passed on from the first Guru Ji to 
his successors, and were later compiled by the fifth Guru Ji into one big volume called the 
“Adi Granth,” now revered and adored as “Sri Guru Granth Sahib.”

Guru Ji starts this shabad by stressing upon the importance of the Guru’s grace. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), only if the Guru shows his grace that we worship God. Without the (grace 
of the) Guru, (God’s) worship cannot be done. Only if (shedding one’s own wisdom, one 
follows the Guru’s guidance, and) merges one self in the Guru, does one’s conduct become 
pure. Eternal is God, and Eternal is the Guru’s utterance: through (the Guru’s) word union 
with God is achieved.” (1)

Therefore, in a very affectionate yet concerned manner, he says: “O’ brother, (O’ sister), why 
did you come (into this world at all, if you had to remain) without the worship of God? If you 
have not served the perfect Guru (followed his advice and worshipped the Creator), then you 
have surely wasted your life.”(1-pause)

However, Guru Ji recognizes human being’s helplessness in this matter, because devotion and 
worship of God comes as a blessing from Him, rather than by one’s own efforts. So in utter 
humility, he states: “(Actually), He Himself is the life of the world. He Himself mercifully 
pardons, and unites (a person with Himself. Otherwise), these poor humans cannot do or say 
anything. It is God Himself who, through the Guru, grants a person the glory (of His Name) 
and yokes that person to His service.” (2)

Now commenting on human nature (and how a person goes astray), Guru Ji says: “Seeing 
one’s family, one is engrossed in their attachment. (But one doesn’t realize that they) will not 
accompany when one departs from this world. However, the person who has served the Guru 
(and followed his advice, that person has) obtained (God), the treasure of merits, (and then 
the worth of His glory) cannot be described. (Such a person says): “God alone is my true 
friend, who will help me in the end.”(3)
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On the other hand, regarding the self-willed people, Guru Ji says: “In the parental home (this 
world), the self-conceited person has lost his (or her) honor by forsaking God, the Giver of 
life. (Such a person doesn’t realize that) without the true Guru, no one else knows the right 
and true path of life. The blind (apostate) doesn’t find any place of rest or peace. God, the 
giver of peace, doesn’t abide in that person’s mind, so in the end such a person repents when 
departing (from the world).” (4)

Describing the conduct of the Gurmukh (the one devoted to the Guru, and who obediently 
follows his teachings), Guru Ji says: “(A Gurmukh), while living in the parents’ house 
(the world), enshrines the world’s Life-Giver in his (or her) heart according to the Guru’s 
instructions. Day and night such a person worships God, and becomes rid of his or her ego 
and worldly attachment. (The result is that) such a person becomes like Him with whose love 
that person is imbued, and merges in the Eternal (Being).” (5)

Stressing again upon the importance of God’s grace, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), only 
when (He) Himself casts His glance of grace, one is imbued with His Love, through reflection 
on the Guru’s Word. By serving the true Guru (by following his advice), equipoise develops 
in a person, and his or her ego and desire are stilled. Then God, the giver of merits, resides in 
one’s heart and one keeps Him enshrined in the mind.” (6)

Guru Ji further says: “(O’ my friends), my God is always perfect and immaculate. Therefore, 
He can be obtained only with a pure mind. If God’s Name (the treasure of all comforts) abides 
in the heart, then one’s malady of ego goes away (and one’s mind becomes immaculate). I 
am therefore always a sacrifice to the true Guru who has recited the holy Word (the divine 
song) to me.” (7)

He concludes the shabad by stressing once again upon the importance of the Guru. He says: 
“Even if one says in one’s own mind that he (or she) has stilled his (or her) ego and makes 
others also say so, (still) without the Guru’s guidance one’s ego doesn’t depart. God is the 
lover of His devotees, and the giver of peace. He in His grace comes into the mind. In short, 
O’ Nanak, God Himself blesses a person with sublime awakening and through the Guru 
grants that person honor and glory.” (8-1-18)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that only through God’s grace and guidance of the true 
Guru one can purify one’s mind of evils like ego and worldly desires. Then reflecting on 
God with true love and devotion, one obtains enlightenment and merges in Him.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

haumY krm kmwvdy jmfMfu lgY iqn Awie ] ha-umai karam kamaavday jamdand lagai tin 
aa-ay.

ij siqguru syvin sy aubry hir syqI ilv lwie ]1] je satgur sayvan say ubray har saytee liv 
laa-ay. ||1||

mn ry gurmuiK nwmu iDAwie ] man ray gurmukh Naam Dhi-aa-ay.

Duir pUrib krqY iliKAw iqnw gurmiq nwim smwie 
]1] rhwau ]

Dhur poorab kartai likhi-aa tinaa gurmat 
Naam samaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ivxu siqgur prqIiq n AwveI nwim n lwgo Bwau ] vin satgur parteet na aavee Naam na laago 
bhaa-o.
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supnY suKu n pwveI duK mih svY smwie ]2] supnai sukh na paav-ee dukh meh savai 
samaa-ay. ||2||

jy hir hir kIcY bhuqu locIAY ikrqu n myitAw jwie ] jay har har keechai bahut lochee-ai kirat na 
mayti-aa jaa-ay.

hir kw Bwxw BgqI mMinAw sy Bgq pey dir Qwie 
]3]

har kaa bhaanaa bhagtee mani-aa say 
bhagat pa-ay dar thaa-ay. ||3||

guru sbdu idVwvY rMg isau ibnu ikrpw lieAw n 
jwie ]

 gur sabad dirhaavai rang si-o bin kirpaa 
la-i-aa na jaa-ay.

jy sau AMimRqu nIrIAY BI ibKu Plu lwgY Dwie ]4] jay sa-o amrit neeree-ai bhee bikh fal laagai 
Dhaa-ay. ||4||

sy jn scy inrmly ijn siqgur nwil ipAwru ] say jan sachay nirmalay jin satgur naal 
pi-aar.

siqgur kw Bwxw kmwvdy ibKu haumY qij ivkwru ]5] satgur kaa bhaanaa kamaavday bikh ha-umai 
taj vikaar. ||5||

mnhiT ikqY aupwie n CUtIAY isimRiq swsqR soDhu 
jwie ]

manhath kitai upaa-ay na chhootee-ai simrit 
saastar soDhhu jaa-ay.

imil sMgiq swDU aubry gur kw sbdu kmwie ]6] mil sangat saaDhoo ubray gur kaa sabad 
kamaa-ay. ||6||

hir kw nwmu inDwnu hY ijsu AMqu n pwrwvwru ]  har kaa Naam niDhaan hai jis ant na 
paaraavaar.

gurmuiK syeI sohdy ijn ikrpw kry krqwru ]7] gurmukh say-ee sohday jin kirpaa karay 
kartaar. ||7|

nwnk dwqw eyku hY dUjw Aauru n koie ] naanak daataa ayk hai doojaa a-or na ko-ay.

gur prswdI pweIAY krim prwpiq hoie ] 
8]2]19]

gur parsaadee paa-ee-ai karam paraapat 
ho-ay. ||8||2||19||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji told us that only through the advice of the true Guru, could 
one purify one’s mind of evils like ego and worldly desires. Then reflecting on God with 
love and devotion, one obtains enlightenment and merges in Him. In this Ashtpadi, he lays 
emphasis upon the primacy of the Guru’s guidance, and God’s Name over and above all other 
methods of achieving salvation.

He says: “They who perform prescribed rituals and take pride in them suffer the blows of 
Yama (the demon of death) on their heads (and keep suffering the pains of birth and death. 
On the other hand), those who serve the Guru (by following his advice) are imbued with 
God’s love, and are (therefore) saved (from such pains).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises himself and us: “O’ my mind, under the guidance of the Guru, 
meditate on God’s Name. (However, only) those who are preordained by the Creator get 
absorbed in (God’s) Name through the Guru’s instruction.”(1-pause)

Explaining why, one cannot find peace without the Guru’s guidance, he says: “Without the 
Guru’s guidance, faith and love for the Name does not arise in one’s mind. Therefore, one 
does not find peace even in dream; such a person remains enveloped in pains.”(2)
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Next, explaining why we cannot meditate on God’s Name without first seeking the Guru’s 
guidance, he says: “Even if we long to repeat God’s Name (without the guidance of the Guru, 
we cannot do so). What is written in one’s destiny cannot be erased (and the mind doesn’t 
remain attuned to God). Only those devotees who have accepted God’s will (and follow the 
Guru’s guidance) are accepted in God’s Court (and their mind easily becomes imbued with 
the love of God’s Name).”(3)

Explaining further how the Guru helps us, he says: “With great love, the Guru enshrines (the 
mantra of God’s) Name in our heart, but without (God’s) grace, the Guru cannot be attained. 
Without the Guru, a person is like a (poisonous) tree which, even if irrigated with nectar a 
hundred times, still bears poisonous fruit.”(4)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “Those who bear love for the true Guru are truthful and pure. 
Shedding the poison of ego and evil from within their minds, they act according to the true 
Guru’s will.”(5)

Stressing upon the futility of trying to attain salvation through sheer obstinacy of mind, he 
says: “We may go and consult the Shastras and Simritis (Hindu holy books; we will find that) 
we can never find deliverance (from birth and death by practicing austerities, or) through 
obstinacy of mind. Only those who joined the company of the saintly people and have lived 
in accordance with the Guru’s word have been saved.”(6)

Guru Ji therefore states: “God’s Name is (such) a treasure, whose merits have no end or 
limit. (However), only those Guru’s followers on whom God showers His Grace obtain this 
honor.” (7)

In conclusion, he says: “O’ Nanak, there is only one Giver (of all creatures, and) no other. He 
is attained only through the grace of the Guru, and it is through pre-ordained good destiny 
that (the Guru) is met.” (8-2-19)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that God’s Name is the most valuable treasure, which 
alone can save us from the perpetual pain of birth and death. The one and only way to 
obtain this treasure is to join the congregation of saintly persons, and live in accordance 
with the guidance of the Guru.

pMnw 66 SGGS P - 66

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

pMKI ibriK suhwvVw scu cugY gur Bwie ] pankhee birakh suhaavrhaa sach chugai gur 
bhaa-ay.

hir rsu pIvY shij rhY aufY n AwvY jwie ] har ras peevai sahj rahai udai na aavai jaa-ay.

inj Gir vwsw pwieAw hir hir nwim smwie ]1] nij ghar vaasaa paa-i-aa har har Naam 
samaa-ay. ||1||

mn ry gur kI kwr kmwie ] man ray gur kee kaar kamaa-ay.

gur kY BwxY jy clih qw Anidnu rwcih hir nwie 
]1] rhwau ]

gur kai bhaanai jay chaleh taa an-din raacheh 
har naa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMKI ibrK suhwvVy aUfih chu idis jwih ] pankhee birakh suhaavrhay oodeh chahu dis 
jaahi.
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jyqw aUfih duK Gxy inq dwJih qY ibllwih ] jaytaa oodeh dukh ghanay nit daajheh tai 
billaahi.

ibnu gur mhlu n jwpeI nw AMimRq Pl pwih ]2] bin gur mahal na jaap-ee naa amrit fal paahi. 
||2||

gurmuiK bRhmu hrIAwvlw swcY shij suBwie ] gurmukh barahm haree-aavlaa saachai sahj 
subhaa-ay.

swKw qIin invwrIAw eyk sbid ilv lwie ] saakhaa teen nivaaree-aa ayk sabad liv laa-ay.

AMimRq Plu hir eyku hY Awpy dyie Kvwie ]3] amrit fal har ayk hai aapay day-ay khavaa-ay. 
||3||

mnmuK aUBy suik gey nw Plu iqMnw Cwau ] manmukh oobhay suk ga-ay naa fal tinnaa 
chhaa-o.

iqMnw pwis n bYsIAY Enw Gru n igrwau ] tinnaa paas na baisee-ai onaa ghar na giraa-o.

ktIAih qY inq jwlIAih Enw sbdu n nwau ]4] katee-ah tai nit jaalee-ah onaa sabad na naa-o. 
||4||

hukmy krm kmwvxy pieAY ikriq iPrwau ] hukmay karam kamaavnay pa-i-ai kirat firaa-o.

hukmy drsnu dyKxw jh Byjih qh jwau ] hukmay darsan daykh-naa jah bhayjeh tah 
jaa-o.

hukmy hir hir min vsY hukmy sic smwau ]5] hukmay har har man vasai hukmay sach 
samaa-o. ||5||

hukmu n jwxih bpuVy BUly iPrih gvwr ] hukam na jaaneh bapurhay bhoolay fireh 
gavaar.

mnhiT krm kmwvdy inq inq hoih KuAwru ] manhath karam kamaavday nit nit hohi khu-aar.

AMqir sWiq n AwveI nw sic lgY ipAwru ]6] antar saaNt na aavee naa sach lagai pi-aar. 
||6||

gurmuKIAw muh sohxy gur kY hyiq ipAwir ] gurmukhee-aa muh sohnay gur kai hayt pi-aar.

scI BgqI sic rqy dir scY sicAwr ] sachee bhagtee sach ratay dar sachai sachiaar.

Awey sy prvwxu hY sB kul kw krih auDwru ]7]   aa-ay say parvaan hai sabh kul kaa karahi 
uDhaar. ||7||

sB ndrI krm kmwvdy ndrI bwhir n koie ] sabh nadree karam kamaavday nadree baahar 
na ko-ay.

jYsI ndir kir dyKY scw qYsw hI ko hoie ] jaisee nadar kar daykhai sachaa taisaa hee ko 
ho-ay.

nwnk nwim vfweIAw krim prwpiq hoie 
]8]3]20]

  naanak Naam vadaa-ee-aa karam paraapat 
ho-ay. ||8||3||20|| 

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji gave us the message that God’s Name is the most valuable 
treasure, which alone can save us from the perpetual pain of birth and death. The one and 
only way to obtain this treasure is to join the congregation of saintly persons, and live in 
accordance with the guidance of the Guru. But there are still many who instead of Guru’s 
advice follow the dictates of their own mind. In this Ashtpadi, Guru Ji describes the difference 
between those who follow the Guru’s advice, and the self-willed, who follow their own mind.

Citing the example of a tree and the different kinds of birds perching on it, Guru Ji first describes 
the state of a Guru’s follower. He says: “The Guru-following bird (soul) looks beautiful sitting 
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on the (body) tree, because imbued with love and devotion for the Guru, it pecks at the fruit of 
truth. It drinks the nectar of God’s (Name), and lives in spiritual bliss and peace. It doesn’t fly, 
nor does it come and go (in search of worldly feeds). It has obtained an abode in its own home 
(where God resides), and always remains absorbed in remembering God.”(1)

Therefore, advising himself (and us) to follow the example of such a Guru-following soul, 
he says: “O’ my mind, do what the Guru says, because if you act according to the Guru’s will, 
then day and night you will remain absorbed in God’s Name (and would always remain in 
bliss).”(1-pause)

Now, describing the state of self-willed people using the same metaphor of birds, Guru Ji 
says: “There are those birds (or human souls) who, even though sitting on beautiful trees 
(human bodies), fly in all the four directions (and remain pre-occupied with one worldly 
affair or the other). However, more they fly (after the feed of worldly wealth), more they 
suffer in pain. Every day they burn (with worldly desires), and bewail. Without (the guidance 
of) the Guru, they do not behold God’s mansion, nor do they obtain the immortal fruit (of 
God’s Name).”(2)

Reverting to the Guru-following person, Guru Ji says: “The Guru-following Sikh is like 
God’s evergreen tree. Such a person remains attuned to God, and absorbed in His love and 
devotion in a state of spiritual serenity. By always remaining immersed in the one holy Word 
(or hymn in praise of God), it conquers all the three branches (or qualities of Maya; the urges 
for power, vice, or virtue, called raajas, taamas, and saattak. This person firmly believes 
that) God’s Name is the only nectar (like) fruit, which God bestows in His grace and makes 
the mortal eat (and absorb in the mind).” (3)

Next, advising us how to deal with self-willed people, Guru Ji says: “The self-willed people 
are like those trees which wither away while standing. They neither bear fruit, nor yield 
shade, (they are of no help to anybody). We should not even sit near them. They neither 
have any home nor place of their own, (they do not have any spiritual knowledge). They are 
just (like) firewood which are daily cut down and burnt. (They always remain unhappy and 
miserable), because they have neither the holy Word, (the Guru’s guidance), nor God’s Name 
(which can save them).” (4)

Naturally the question arises, why some human beings remain self-conceited? Explaining this 
mystery, Guru Ji says: “(Actually, there is nothing in the control of human beings) because 
they act according to God’s command, and wander (in the cycles of birth and death, in 
accordance with their destiny based on) the deeds done by them in previous births. According 
to God’s command, the mortals who are blessed with His sight (remain in attendance in God’s 
service), and according to His orders they go where God sends them (and live in obedience to 
God’s will). According to God’s will, His Name abides (in their hearts), and it is in His will 
that they become merged in the True One.”(5)

Commenting on the conduct of the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “The wretched 
(self-willed) people do not understand God’s will, and remain lost in doubt. (Instead of 
following the Guru’s advice), they perform deeds according to the dictates of their mind: 
therefore each and every day, they suffer disgrace and distress. They neither attain peace of 
mind, nor imbibe love for Truth.”(6)

Regarding the Guru’s followers, he says: “Being in love with the Guru, the Guru’s followers 
look beauteous. Theirs is the true worship; they are imbued with truth, and are judged true 
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(and are honored in God’s court). Approved is their advent into this world, because they not 
only save themselves, but also save their (entire) lineage.”(7)

However, once again stating the cardinal principle, Guru Ji says: “All people perform 
different deeds according to God’s command. None is outside His command. Whatever kind 
of grace God bestows on any one, that person becomes of that kind. O’ Nanak, all honors 
come through devotion to God’s Name, which is obtained by His grace.”(8-3-20)

The message of this Ashtpadi is that although we cannot erase the writ of destiny, yet 
we should pray to God to bless us with the Guru’s guidance, and His grace. Further we 
should keep meditating on His Name so that we may become immaculate, and in His 
mercy God may save us also.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK nwmu iDAweIAY mnmuiK bUJ n pwie ] gurmukh Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai manmukh boojh 
na paa-ay.

gurmuiK sdw muK aUjly hir visAw min Awie ] gurmukh sadaa mukh oojlay har vasi-aa man 
aa-ay.

shjy hI suKu pweIAY shjy rhY smwie ]1] sehjay hee sukh paa-ee-ai sehjay rahai 
samaa-ay. ||1||

BweI ry dwsin dwsw hoie ] bhaa-ee ray daasan daasaa ho-ay.

gur kI syvw gur Bgiq hY ivrlw pwey koie ]1] 
rhwau ]

gur kee sayvaa gur bhagat hai virlaa paa-ay 
ko-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sdw suhwgu suhwgxI jy clih siqgur Bwie ] sadaa suhaag suhaaganee jay chaleh satgur 
bhaa-ay.

sdw ipru inhclu pweIAY nw Ehu mrY n jwie ] sadaa pir nihchal paa-ee-ai naa oh marai na 
jaa-ay.

sbid imlI nw vICuVY ipr kY AMik smwie ]2] sabad milee naa veechhurhai pir kai ank 
samaa-ay. ||2||

hir inrmlu Aiq aUjlw ibnu gur pwieAw n jwie ] har nirmal at oojlaa bin gur paa-i-aa na 
jaa-ay.

pwTu pVY nw bUJeI ByKI Brim Bulwie ] paath parhai naa boojh-ee bhaykhee bharam 
bhulaa-ay.

gurmqI hir sdw pwieAw rsnw hir rsu smwie ]3] gurmatee har sadaa paa-i-aa rasnaa har ras 
samaa-ay. ||3||

mwieAw mohu cukwieAw gurmqI shij suBwie ] maa-i-aa moh chukaa-i-aa gurmatee sahj 
subhaa-ay.

pMnw 67 SGGS P - 67

ibnu sbdY jgu duKIAw iPrY mnmuKw no geI Kwie ] bin sabdai jag dukhee-aa firai manmukhaa 
no ga-ee khaa-ay.

sbdy nwmu iDAweIAY sbdy sic smwie ]4] sabday Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai sabday sach 
samaa-ay. ||4||

mwieAw BUly isD iPrih smwiD n lgY suBwie ] maa-i-aa bhoolay siDh fireh samaaDh na 
lagai subhaa-ay.
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qIny loA ivAwpq hY AiDk rhI lptwie ] teenay lo-a vi-aapat hai aDhik rahee 
laptaa-ay.

ibnu gur mukiq n pweIAY nw duibDw mwieAw jwie 
]5]

bin gur mukat na paa-ee-ai naa dubiDhaa 
maa-i-aa jaa-ay. ||5||

mwieAw iks no AwKIAY ikAw mwieAw krm kmwie ] maa-i-aa kis no aakhee-ai ki-aa maa-i-aa 
karam kamaa-ay.

duiK suiK eyhu jIau bDu hY haumY krm kmwie ] dukh sukh ayhu jee-o baDh hai ha-umai 
karam kamaa-ay.

ibnu sbdY Brmu n cUkeI nw ivchu haumY jwie ]6] bin sabdai bharam na chook-ee naa vichahu 
ha-umai jaa-ay. ||6||

ibnu pRIqI Bgiq n hoveI ibnu sbdY Qwie n pwie ] bin pareetee bhagat na hova-ee bin sabdai 
thaa-ay na paa-ay.

sbdy haumY mwrIAY mwieAw kw BRmu jwie ] sabday ha-umai maaree-ai maa-i-aa kaa 
bharam jaa-ay.

nwmu pdwrQu pweIAY gurmuiK shij suBwie ]7] Naam padaarath paa-ee-ai gurmukh sahj 
subhaa-ay. ||7||

ibnu gur gux n jwpnI ibnu gux Bgiq n hoie ] bin gur gun na jaapnee bin gun bhagat na 
ho-ay.

Bgiq vClu hir min visAw shij imilAw pRBu soie 
]

bhagat vachhal har man vasi-aa sahj mili-aa 
parabh so-ay.

nwnk sbdy hir swlwhIAY krim prwpiq hoie 
]8]4]21]

naanak sabday har salaahee-ai karam 
paraapat ho-ay. ||8||4||21||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji described the difference between a Guru-following and a 
self-conceited person by using the symbolism of birds of different kinds sitting on a tree. In 
this Ashtpadi, he elaborates on that difference further by using the metaphor of bride-souls. 
He also tells us the basic cause of many human beings becoming self-conceited or egoistic.

He begins this Ashtpadi, by saying: “The Guru’s followers meditate upon God’s Name, 
but the self-conceited cannot understand (its importance). The Guru’s followers are always 
honored (in God’s court), and always bear smiling faces, because God comes to reside in 
their heart. In this way, (without practicing any austerities) they easily obtain peace, and 
imperceptibly remain absorbed (in God).” (1)

Then addressing us directly, Guru Ji says: “O brothers (and sisters), live like the slaves of 
God’s slaves. The (true) service of the Guru lies in true devotion to the Guru (and faithfully 
following his advice). But it is only a rare person who obtains this (service or devotion to the 
Guru).”(1-pause)

Next, citing the example of (soul) brides, Guru Ji says: “The (soul) brides always remain 
married (and united with God) if they act according to the will of the true Guru. They obtain 
the eternal Spouse who never dies or goes away: once united through the (Guru’s) word they 
never separate from Him, and merge in the embrace of their Groom.”(2)

Now talking about God Himself, Guru Ji says: “God is immaculate and exceedingly bright, 
but He cannot be attained without the Guru’s guidance. The person who only reads religious 
books cannot realize Him, and those who put on false garbs (of saintliness) are lost in 
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delusion. It is only by following the Guru’s instructions that God is always attained, when the 
tongue remains absorbed in enjoying God’s relish.”(3)

Elaborating upon this idea, Guru Ji says: “The person who follows the Guru’s instructions 
sheds love for worldly riches easily, and effortlessly merges in God. On the other hand, 
without the word (the Guru’s instructions), the world keeps wandering in pain (due to its 
attachment to Maya), which has consumed the egoists and the way-wards. It is only through 
the Guru’s word (or advice) that one meditates on God’s Name (His power and light), and it 
is only through the Guru’s word that one is absorbed in Truth.”(4)

Commenting on the Sidhas (who seek miraculous powers), Guru Ji says: “(What can we 
speak of ordinary people) when even men of miracle are lost in the pursuit of worldly power? 
They cannot concentrate on their meditation. Maya (the obsession for worldly riches) 
pervades all the three worlds with its illusion, and it has entangled these completely. Without 
the (guidance of the) Guru, a human being cannot find liberation, nor is the duality caused 
by Maya removed.” (5)

Now answering the question: what Maya really is, he says: “If we ask – what is Maya and 
how does Maya work (on the minds of human beings, the answer is that under the influence 
of Maya) a human being remains bound in joy and sorrow (cravings for the former and 
seeking release from the latter) and acts out of self-conceit or ego. However, without the 
Guru’s word (or guidance), neither can the doubt (caused by Maya) be dispelled, nor can 
self-conceit in the mind go away.” (6)

Elaborating on the necessity of the Guru’s instruction, he says: “Without (true) love, God’s 
worship cannot be performed; without the Guru’s word (of guidance), no worship is accepted 
(in God’s court). It is through the word (the Guru’s instruction) that ego is removed and the 
illusion of Maya lifted. It is through the Guru’s grace that one spontaneously obtains the 
commodity of (God’s Love), His Name.” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Without the Guru’s guidance, merits are not revealed, and 
without merits, God’s worship cannot be performed. It is only by following the word of the 
Guru that God, the Lover of devotees is enshrined in the heart, and is obtained effortlessly. 
O’ Nanak, only through the Guru’s word can God be praised, and only by His grace God is 
obtained.” (8-4-21)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that only by following the Guru’s advice we can get rid of 
attachment to Maya (the worldly riches and power) and self- conceit. Furthermore, only 
by acting on the advice of the Guru we can develop true love for God and attain Him.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

mwieAw mohu myrY pRiB kInw Awpy Brim Bulwey ] maa-i-aa moh mayrai parabh keenaa aapay 
bharam bhulaa-ay.

mnmuiK krm krih nhI bUJih ibrQw jnmu gvwey ] manmukh karam karahi nahee boojheh 
birthaa janam gavaa-ay.

gurbwxI iesu jg mih cwnxu krim vsY min Awey 
]1]

gurbaanee is jag meh chaanan karam vasai 
man aa-ay. ||1||

mn ry nwmu jphu suKu hoie ] man ray Naam japahu sukh ho-ay.
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guru pUrw swlwhIAY shij imlY pRBu soie ]1] rhwau ] gur pooraa salaahee-ai sahj milai parabh 
so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Brmu gieAw Bau BwigAw hir crxI icqu lwie ] bharam ga-i-aa bha-o bhaagi-aa har charnee 
chit laa-ay.

gurmuiK sbdu kmweIAY hir vsY min Awie ] gurmukh sabad kamaa-ee-ai har vasai man 
aa-ay.

Gir mhil sic smweIAY jmkwlu n skY Kwie ]2] ghar mahal sach samaa-ee-ai jamkaal na 
sakai khaa-ay. ||2||

nwmw CIbw kbIru juolwhw pUry gur qy giq pweI ] Naamaa chheebaa kabeer jolaahaa pooray 
gur tay gat paa-ee.

bRhm ky byqy sbdu pCwxih haumY jwiq gvweI ] barahm kay baytay sabad pachhaaneh 
ha-umai jaat gavaa-ee.

suir nr iqn kI bwxI gwvih koie n mytY BweI ]3] sur nar tin kee banee gaavahi ko-ay na 
maytai bhaa-ee. ||3||

dYq puqu krm Drm ikCu sMjm n pVY dUjw Bwau n 
jwxY ]

dait put karam Dharam kichh sanjam na 
parhai doojaa bhaa-o na jaanai.

siqguru ByitAY inrmlu hoAw Anidnu nwmu vKwxY ] satgur bhayti-ai nirmal ho-aa an-din Naam 
vakhaanai.

eyko pVY eyko nwau bUJY dUjw Avru n jwxY ]4] ayko parhai ayko naa-o boojhai doojaa avar 
na jaanai. ||4||

Ktu drsn jogI sMinAwsI ibnu gur Brim Bulwey ] khat darsan jogee sani-aasee bin gur bharam 
bhulaa-ay.

siqguru syvih qw giq imiq pwvih hir jIau mMin 
vswey ]

satgur sayveh taa gat mit paavahi har jee-o 
man vasaa-ay.

scI bwxI isau icqu lwgY Awvxu jwxu rhwey ]5] sachee banee si-o chit laagai aavan jaan 
rahaa-ay. ||5||

pMifq piV piV vwdu vKwxih ibnu gur Brim Bulwey ] pandit parh parh vaad vakaaneh bin gur 
bharam bhulaa-ay.

lK caurwsIh Pyru pieAw ibnu sbdY mukiq n pwey ] lakh cha-oraaseeh fayr pa-i-aa bin sabdai 
mukat na paa-ay.

jw nwau cyqY qw giq pwey jw siqguru myil imlwey ]6] jaa naa-o chaytai taa gat paa-ay jaa satgur 
mayl milaa-ay. ||6||

sqsMgiq mih nwmu hir aupjY jw siqguru imlY suBwey 
]

satsangat meh Naam har upjai jaa satgur 
milai subhaa-ay.

pMnw 68 SGGS P - 68

mnu qnu ArpI Awpu gvweI clw siqgur Bwey ] man tan arpee aap gavaa-ee chalaa satgur 
bhaa-ay.

sd bilhwrI gur Apuny ivthu ij hir syqI icqu lwey 
]7]

sad balihaaree gur apunay vitahu je har 
saytee chit laa-ay. ||7||

so bRwhmxu bRhmu jo ibMdy hir syqI rMig rwqw ] so baraahman barahm jo binday har saytee 
rang raataa.

pRBu inkit vsY sBnw Gt AMqir gurmuiK ivrlY jwqw 
]

parabh nikat vasai sabhnaa ghat antar 
gurmukh virlai jaataa.
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nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI gur kY sbid pCwqw 
]8]5]22

naanak Naam milai vadi-aa-ee gur kai sabad 
pachhaataa. ||8||5||22||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji told us that only by following the Guru’s advice could 
we get rid of our attachment to Maya (the worldly riches and power) and our self- conceit. 
Furthermore, it is only by acting on the advice of the Guru that we can develop true love 
for God and attain Him. In this Ashtpadi, he tells us what is the real cause of attachment to 
Maya, and what is the best way to be free from its influence.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), It is my God who has created the attachment to Maya, and He 
Himself leads one into illusion. The self-conceited people perform different deeds (rituals to 
get rid of this attachment), but they do not understand (the real purpose of such rituals) and 
they waste their life in vain. The word of the Guru is the light (the source of true knowledge) 
in this world. But, only through God’s grace is it enshrined in one’s mind.”(1)

For this reason Guru Ji says (to himself and indirectly to us): “O’ my mind, meditate on the 
Name, so that you may obtain peace. When we eulogize the perfect Guru, we effortlessly 
obtain that God.”(1-pause)

Explaining the above advice, he says: “By concentrating the mind on God’s feet (His Name), 
illusion and fear flee away. By leading one’s life according to the Guru’s (teachings or the 
holy) word, God comes to reside in the heart. When a person is thus merged in the Truth (and 
attuned to God), even the demon (or fear of) death cannot devour (scare) that person.”(2)

Citing many legendry examples to illustrate his point, Guru Ji says: “Nam Dev, the tailor, 
and Kabir, the weaver obtained salvation (by receiving instruction) from the perfect Guru. 
These knowers of God understood the word (of God): they completely rooted out their ego 
and caste-complex (from their minds). As a result, (they became so exalted that) demigods 
and human beings now sing their hymns, and O’ my brothers (and sisters), no one can erase 
their (glory).”(3)

Next, giving the example of Prehlad, the son of a demon king Harnakash, he says: “Prehlad, 
the son of a demon (Harnakash), refused to read any religious books, perform faith rituals, 
or practice austerities (as advised by Pundits or his teachers). Except love for God, he did not 
care for anything. By meeting the true Guru, he became immaculate, and meditated on God’s 
Name day and night. He read about the praise of only one God, and recognized only one God 
and none other (so he was saved by God).” (4)

Guru Ji now comments on the fate of those who call themselves great yogis, and sanyasis 
(ascetics), the followers of all the six monastic orders (mentioned in Shastras, the Hindu 
religious books). He says: “Without the guidance of the Guru, even the followers of six 
Shastras, yogis and recluses remain lost in illusion. Only by serving the true Guru, (by 
following his instruction) can they find salvation and enshrine God in their heart. When 
one’s mind gets attuned to the true Gurbani (the holy word of the Guru), one’s comings and 
goings in the world cease.”(5)

Regarding those Pundits who claim to be great scholars, Guru Ji says: “By reading and 
studying (the Vedas, and Shastras, without understanding their true message), these Pundits 
set afoot controversies. Without the (guidance of the) Guru they are also lost in illusion. They 
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keep wandering around in myriads of (species), and without following the Guru’s word (or 
instruction), they don’t obtain salvation. It is only when they remember (God’s) Name, or 
when the true Guru unites them with God, that they attain emancipation.”(6)

Now telling us from where and how we can learn to meditate on God’s Name, he says: 
“When (by good fortune) in a natural sort of way one meets the true Guru, then by remaining 
in his saintly company, (devotion to) God’s Name wells up (in one’s mind. Then one says to 
one self): ‘shedding all my self- conceit from within, I surrender my mind and body to the 
Guru, and do what pleases the true Guru. Ever and forever I am a sacrifice to the Guru, who 
attunes my mind to God. ”(7)

Finally, giving his definition of a Brahman (a divine scholar), Guru Ji says: “The (true) 
Brahman is the one who knows God the Creator, and who is imbued with His love. The 
Creator actually abides near, in all hearts, but only a few Gurus’ followers realize this. O’ 
Nanak, it is only by realizing the Creator through the Guru’s word, and by meditating on His 
Name, that one obtains honor (in God’s court).”(8-5-22)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that it is only by listening to and following the word of 
the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and meditating on God’s Name that a person is freed from 
the entanglements of Maya (the worldly riches and power), and obtains salvation: the 
state of eternal bliss.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

shjY no sB locdI ibnu gur pwieAw n jwie ] sahjai no sabh lochdee bin gur paa-i-aa na 
jaa-ay.

piV piV pMifq joqkI Qky ByKI Brim Bulwey ] parh parh pandit jotkee thakay bhaykhee 
bharam bhulaa-ay.

 gur Byty shju pwieAw AwpxI ikrpw kry rjwie ]1] gur bhaytay sahj paa-i-aa aapnee kirpaa 
karay rajaa-ay. ||1||

BweI ry gur ibnu shju n hoie ] bhaa-ee ray gur bin sahj na ho-ay.

sbdY hI qy shju aUpjY hir pwieAw scu soie ]1] 
rhwau ]

sabdai hee tay sahj oopjai har paa-i-aa sach 
so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

shjy gwivAw Qwie pvY ibnu shjY kQnI bwid ] sehjay gaavi-aa thaa-ay pavai bin sahjai 
kathnee baad.

shjy hI Bgiq aUpjY shij ipAwir bYrwig ] sehjay hee bhagat oopjai sahj pi-aar bairaag.

shjY hI qy suK swiq hoie ibnu shjY jIvxu bwid ]2] sahjai hee tay sukh saat ho-ay bin sahjai 
jeevan baad. ||2||

shij swlwhI sdw sdw shij smwiD lgwie ] sahj saalaahee sadaa sadaa sahj samaaDh 
lagaa-ay.

shjy hI gux aUcrY Bgiq kry ilv lwie ] sehjay hee gun oochrai bhagat karay liv 
laa-ay.

sbdy hI hir min vsY rsnw hir rsu Kwie ]3] sabday hee har man vasai rasnaa har ras 
khaa-ay. ||3||

shjy kwlu ivfwirAw sc srxweI pwie ] sehjay kaal vidaari-aa sach sarnaa-ee paa-ay.

shjy hir nwmu min visAw scI kwr kmwie ] sehjay har Naam man vasi-aa sachee kaar 
kamaa-ay.
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sy vfBwgI ijnI pwieAw shjy rhy smwie ]4] say vadbhaagee jinee paa-i-aa sehjay rahay 
samaa-ay. ||4||

mwieAw ivic shju n aUpjY mwieAw dUjY Bwie ] maa-i-aa vich sahj na oopjai maa-i-aa doojai 
bhaa-ay.

mnmuK krm kmwvxy haumY jlY jlwie ] manmukh karam kamaavnay ha-umai jalai 
jalaa-ay.

jMmxu mrxu n cUkeI iPir iPir AwvY jwie ]5]  jaman maran na chook-ee fir fir aavai jaa-ay. 
||5||

iqRhu guxw ivic shju n pweIAY qRY gux Brim Bulwie ] tarihu gunaa vich sahj na paa-ee-ai tarai gun 
bharam bhulaa-ay.

pVIAY guxIAY ikAw kQIAY jw muMFhu GuQw jwie ] parhee-ai gunee-ai ki-aa kathee-ai jaa 
mundhhu ghuthaa jaa-ay.

cauQy pd mih shju hY gurmuiK plY pwie ]6] cha-uthay pad meh sahj hai gurmukh palai 
paa-ay. ||6||

inrgux nwmu inDwnu hY shjy soJI hoie ] nirgun Naam niDhaan hai sehjay sojhee 
ho-ay.

guxvMqI swlwihAw scy scI soie ] gunvantee salaahi-aa sachay sachee so-ay.

BuilAw shij imlwiesI sbid imlwvw hoie ]7] bhuli-aa sahj milaa-isee sabad milaavaa 
ho-ay. ||7||

ibnu shjY sBu AMDu hY mwieAw mohu gubwru ] bin sahjai sabh anDh hai maa-i-aa moh 
gubaar.

shjy hI soJI peI scY sbid Apwir ] sehjay hee sojhee pa-ee sachai sabad apaar.

Awpy bKis imlwieAnu pUry gur krqwir ]8] aapay bakhas milaa-i-an pooray gur kartaar. 
||8||

shjy Aidstu pCwxIAY inrBau joiq inrMkwru ] sehjay adisat pachhaanee-ai nirbha-o jot 
nirankaar.

sBnw jIAw kw ieku dwqw joqI joiq imlwvxhwru ] sabhnaa jee-aa kaa ik daataa jotee jot 
milaavanhaar.

pUrY sbid slwhIAY ijs dw AMqu n pwrwvwru ]9] poorai sabad salaahee-ai jis daa ant na 
paaraavaar. ||9||

igAwnIAw kw Dnu nwmu hY shij krih vwpwru ] gi-aanee-aa kaa Dhan Naam hai sahj karahi 
vaapaar.

Anidnu lwhw hir nwmu lYin AKut Bry BMfwr ] an-din laahaa har Naam lain akhut bharay 
bhandaar.

nwnk qoit n AwveI dIey dyvxhwir ]10]6]23] naanak tot na aavee dee-ay dayvanhaar. 
||10||6||23||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji advised us that it is only by listening to and following the 
word of the Guru and meditating on God’s Name that a person is freed from the entanglements 
of worldly riches and power, and obtains salvation or the state of eternal bliss and equipoise. 
In this Ashtpadi, he tells us how precious this state is, and who is that person through whom 
this invaluable jewel can be obtained.

He calls this state of bliss and equipoise Sehaj and says: “The entire world craves for Sehaj, 
but without the guidance of the Guru it cannot be attained. (What to say of ordinary people, 
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even) scholars and astrologers have grown weary reading about it, and those wearing holy garbs 
have been lost in delusion (but have failed to attain this state)? It is only when God has shown 
His grace that mortals have met the Guru (and following his advice, have attained Sehaj).” (1)

So Guru Ji says: “O’ brother (O’ sister), without the (guidance of the) Guru, Sehaj (the state 
of equipoise) doesn’t arise. Only by attuning one’s mind to the Guru’s word does one attain 
poise, and meet that Eternal (God).” (1-pause)

Commenting on the virtues of Sehaj, he says: “Only the singing of God’s praises in a state 
of poise is accepted (in God’s Court), and without equipoise all recitation is in vain. Only 
in a state of equipoise that real devotion emanates, and divine knowledge, God’s love, and 
detachment from the world are achieved. Only in a state of equipoise joy and peace arise: 
without this tranquility, the entire life is in vain.”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), always praise God and meditate upon Him in a 
state of calmness. One should always sing praises of God in a state of equipoise, and meditate 
(on God) in a state of Sehaj. In this way (by following the Guru’s advice) God comes to reside 
in one’s heart, and one’s tongue tastes the relish of God.” (3)

Elaborating on the merits of Sehaj, Guru Ji says: “By taking the refuge of the Eternal (God) 
and attaining Sehaj (the state of calmness people have) banished (the fear of) death from 
their minds. By performing truthful (righteous) deeds, God’s Name has imperceptibly been 
enshrined in their minds. So very fortunate are those who have obtained (God’s Name), and 
have imperceptibly remained absorbed in it.”(4)

Explaining why Sehaj cannot be obtained while being attached to Maya (the worldly riches), 
Guru Ji says: “This state of Sehaj (or equipoise) doesn’t arise while being attached to Maya, 
because it leads to duality (or love of worldly things instead of love for God). To do deeds in 
such self-conceit is nothing but burning oneself and others in ego. Therefore, one’s cycle of birth 
and death does not end and one keeps coming and going (from this world) again and again.” (5)

Cautioning us against living in any of the three modes of Maya (the impulses for vice, virtue, 
or power), Guru Ji says: “While living under (the influence of) the three modes, the state of 
Sehaj is not obtained, because all the three kinds of impulses make one lost in doubt. How 
can there be any use of reading, studying, and preaching, when one is going away from the 
very fundamental concept (of God’s Love)? It is only in the fourth stage (called Turya), that 
there is calmness and spiritual bliss, which are obtained by the Guru’s grace.”(6)

Explaining the blessings obtained by meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “The Name 
of God, which is above all the modes (of Maya), is the true treasure. Its understanding or 
realization comes only in the state of Sehaj. Those meritorious souls who have praised it have 
also obtained true glory. Merciful God will (one day) imperceptibly unite (with Himself, those) 
who have gone astray, but this union will happen through the holy word (of the Guru only).”(7)

Elaborating on the importance of Sehaj, Guru Ji says: “Without Sehaj, it is all darkness, fog, 
and illusion of attachment to Maya. Through the priceless word (of advice of the Guru), 
some have imperceptibly obtained the realization of the true infinite Creator. Showing His 
grace, on His own the perfect Guru-God has united them with Him.”(8)

Elaborating further on the merits of Sehaj (or the state of equipoise), Guru Ji says: “Only 
in a state of Sehaj we recognize the invisible (Creator), and the light of the Formless and 
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Fearless God. He alone is the provider of all created beings, and unites their light with His 
own (supreme) light. We should praise Him through (Gurbani), the word of the perfect Guru, 
because there is no end or limit (to His greatness).”(9)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by telling us what is true wealth for the divinely enlightened 
ones, and from where they obtain it. He says: “For the enlightened (ones), God’s Name is 
their true wealth, and they trade in and acquire it in a state of equipoise. Day and night, they 
reap the profit of His Name. Therefore, their inexhaustible storehouses remain brimful (with 
the wealth of God’s Name, or divine love). O’ Nanak, (for them), there is never any shortage 
of this treasure, which the Giver has bestowed on them.”(10-6-23)

The message of this Ashtpadi is that following Guru’s advice, we should praise God and 
meditate on His Name. So that, we may be united with Him and enjoy a state of Sehaj, 
or eternal bliss.

pMnw 69 SGGS P - 69

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

siqguir imilAY Pyru n pvY jnm mrx duKu jwie ] satgur mili-ai fayr na pavai janam maran 
dukh jaa-ay.

pUrY sbid sB soJI hoeI hir nwmY rhY smwie ]1] poorai sabad sabh sojhee ho-ee har Naamai 
rahai samaa-ay. ||1||

mn myry siqgur isau icqu lwie ] man mayray satgur si-o chit laa-ay.

inrmlu nwmu sd nvqno Awip vsY min Awie ]1] 
rhwau ]

nirmal Naam sad navtano aap vasai man 
aa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir jIau rwKhu ApunI srxweI ijau rwKih iqau 
rhxw ]

har jee-o raakho apunee sarnaa-ee ji-o 
raakhahi ti-o rahnaa.

gur kY sbid jIvqu mrY gurmuiK Bvjlu qrxw ]2] gur kai sabad jeevat marai gurmukh bhavjal 
tarnaa. ||2||

vfY Bwig nwau pweIAY gurmiq sbid suhweI ] vadai bhaag naa-o paa-ee-ai gurmat sabad 
suhaa-ee.

Awpy min visAw pRBu krqw shjy rihAw smweI ]3] aapay man vasi-aa parabh kartaa sehjay 
rahi-aa samaa-ee. ||3||

ieknw mnmuiK sbdu n BwvY bMDin bMiD BvwieAw ] iknaa manmukh sabad na bhaavai banDhan 
banDh bhavaa-i-aa.

lK caurwsIh iPir iPir AwvY ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw 
]4]

 lakh cha-oraaseeh fir fir aavai birthaa janam 
gavaa-i-aa. ||4||

Bgqw min Awnμdu hY scY sbid rMig rwqy ] bhagtaa man aanand hai sachai sabad rang 
raatay.

Anidnu gux gwvih sd inrml shjy nwim smwqy 
]5]

an-din gun gaavahi sad nirmal sehjay Naam 
samaatay. ||5||

gurmuiK AMimRq bwxI bolih sB Awqm rwmu pCwxI ] gurmukh amrit banee boleh sabh aatam 
raam pachhaanee. 
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eyko syvin eyku ArwDih gurmuiK AkQ khwxI ]6] ayko sayvan ayk araaDheh gurmukh akath 
kahaanee. ||6||

scw swihbu syvIAY gurmuiK vsY min Awie ] sachaa saahib sayvee-ai gurmukh vasai man 
aa-ay.

sdw rMig rwqy sc isau ApunI ikrpw kry imlwie 
]7]

sadaa rang raatay sach si-o apunee kirpaa 
karay milaa-ay. ||7||

Awpy kry krwey Awpy ieknw suiqAw dyie jgwie ] aapay karay karaa-ay aapay iknaa suti-aa 
day-ay jagaa-ay.

Awpy myil imlwiedw nwnk sbid smwie ]8]7]24] aapay mayl milaa-idaa naanak sabad 
samaa-ay. ||8||7||24||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji advised us that we should praise God and meditate on His 
Name so that we may be united with Him, and enjoy an everlasting state of Sehaj (or eternal 
bliss). In this Ashtpadi, he elaborates on the blessings received by those who follow the 
Guru’s advice, and praise God through the perfect word of the Guru (the Gurbani, enshrined 
in Guru Granth Sahib).

He says: “After meeting (following the advice of) the true Guru, one is not made to wander (through 
myriad of species), and one’s pain of birth and death goes away. By reflecting on the perfect word 
(of the Guru), one obtains full understanding, and remains absorbed in God’s Name.”(1)

Therefore advising himself (and us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, fix your attention on (what) 
the true Guru (says. By doing so), the ever blissful immaculate Name of God comes to abide 
in the heart.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji therefore prays: “O’ God, in whatever state You keep us, we have to remain in that 
state. (Therefore), please keep us always in Your shelter. (I also believe that) the person who 
follows the Guru’s teachings (and so completely erases his (or her) ego, as if that person 
has) died while alive: such a person swims across the dreadful worldly ocean (and obtains 
salvation).” (2)

Explaining how beneficial God’s Name is, he says: “It is by great good fortune that one 
obtains the (precious commodity of) God’s Name. By following the Guru’s wisdom through 
his word, (one’s) life becomes beauteous, and God the Creator Himself imperceptibly comes 
to abide in one’s mind.”(3)

Commenting on the self-willed, Guru Ji says: “But there are some egocentrics, to whom the 
(Guru’s) word doesn’t sound pleasing. Bound in the chains (of Maya, such people) are made 
to suffer in the cycles of birth and death. They are repeatedly born in millions of species, and 
they waste their life in vain.” (4)

However, regarding the state of devotees, Guru Ji says: “The devotees (of God) always feel 
bliss in their hearts. They always remain imbued with the love of the eternal word. Day 
and night, they always sing praises of the immaculate God, and imperceptibly merge in His 
Name.”(5)

Elaborating on the blissful state of the Guru’s followers, he says: “The Guru’s followers 
always utter nectar-sweet words, because they recognize God pervading through out all 
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creation. They serve only one God, and meditate only on Him, and they discourse about that 
God whose story is beyond description.”(6)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “We should serve (and praise) the eternal Master through 
(Gurbani), the Guru’s word, so that He may come to reside in our hearts. They who remain 
imbued with love of the eternal (God, and) by His grace, He unites them (with Him).” (7)

But before concluding the Ashtpadi, Guru Ji cautions us against any self-conceit about our 
efforts or success. He says: “(God) Himself does (everything), makes others do (what He 
wants), and He Himself awakens some from the slumber (of Maya). O’ Nanak, on His own, 
God unites a person with Him by absorbing that person in (the Guru’s) word.” (8-7-24)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that we should completely surrender ourselves to the 
will of God, and also pray to Him to take mercy on us, and by absorbing us in His Name 
(under the Guru’s instruction), bless us also with His union.

isrIrwgu mhlw 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 3.

siqguir syivAY mnu inrmlw Bey pivqu srIr ] satgur sayvi-ai man nirmalaa bha-ay pavit 
sareer.

min Awnμdu sdw suKu pwieAw ByitAw gihr gMBIru ] man aanand sadaa sukh paa-i-aa bhayti-aa 
gahir gambheer.

scI sMgiq bYsxw sic nwim mnu DIr ]1] sachee sangat baisnaa sach Naam man 
Dheer. ||1||

mn ry siqguru syiv insMgu ] man ray satgur sayv nisang.

siqguru syivAY hir min vsY lgY n mYlu pqMgu ]1] 
rhwau ]

satgur sayvi-ai har man vasai lagai na mail 
patang. ||1|| rahaa-o.

scY sbid piq aUpjY scy scw nwau ] sachai sabad pat oopjai sachay sachaa naa-o.

ijnI haumY mwir pCwixAw hau iqn bilhwrY jwau ] jinee ha-umai maar pachhaani-aa ha-o tin 
balihaarai jaa-o.

mnmuK scu n jwxnI iqn Taur n kqhU Qwau ]2] manmukh sach na jaannee tin tha-ur na 
kathoo thaa-o. ||2||

scu Kwxw scu pYnxw scy hI ivic vwsu ] sach khaanaa sach painnaa sachay hee vich 
vaas.

sdw scw swlwhxw scY sbid invwsu ] sadaa sachaa salaahnaa sachai sabad nivaas.

sBu Awqm rwmu pCwixAw gurmqI inj Gir vwsu ]3] sabh aatam raam pachhaani-aa gurmatee nij 
ghar vaas. ||3||

scu vyKxu scu bolxw qnu mnu scw hoie ] sach vaykhan sach bolnaa tan man sachaa 
ho-ay.

scI swKI aupdysu scu scy scI soie ]  sachee saakhee updays sach sachay sachee 
so-ay.

ijMnI scu ivswirAw sy duKIey cly roie ]4] jinnee sach visaari-aa say dukhee-ay chalay 
ro-ay. ||4||

siqguru ijnI n syivE sy ikqu Awey sMswir ] satgur jinee na sayvi-o say kit aa-ay sansaar.

jm dir bDy mwrIAih kUk n suxY pUkwr ] jam dar baDhay maaree-ah kook na sunai 
pookaar.
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ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw mir jMmih vwro vwr ]5]  birthaa janam gavaa-i-aa mar jameh vaaro 
vaar. ||5|| 

pMnw 70 SGGS P - 70

eyhu jgu jlqw dyiK kY Bij pey siqgur srxw ] ayhu jag jaltaa daykh kai bhaj pa-ay satgur 
sarnaa.

siqguir scu idVwieAw sdw sic sMjim rhxw ] satgur sach dirhaa-i-aa sadaa sach sanjam 
rahnaa.

siqgur scw hY boihQw sbdy Bvjlu qrxw ]6] satgur sachaa hai bohithaa sabday bhavjal 
tarnaa. ||6||

lK caurwsIh iPrdy rhy ibnu siqgur mukiq n hoeI ] lakh cha-oraaseeh firday rahay bin satgur 
mukat na ho-ee.

piV piV pMifq monI Qky dUjY Bwie piq KoeI ] parh parh pandit monee thakay doojai 
bhaa-ay pat kho-ee.

siqguir sbdu suxwieAw ibnu scy Avru n koeI ]7] satgur sabad sunaa-i-aa bin sachay avar na 
ko-ee. ||7||

jo scY lwey sy sic lgy inq scI kwr krMin ] jo sachai laa-ay say sach lagay nit sachee 
kaar karann.

iqnw inj Gir vwsw pwieAw scY mhil rhMin] tinaa nij ghar vaasaa paa-i-aa sachai mahal 
rahann.

nwnk Bgq suKIey sdw scY nwim rcMin 
]8]17]8]25]

naanak bhagat sukhee-ay sadaa sachai 
Naam rachann.||8||17||8||25||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 3

In stanza (7) of the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji advised us that we should praise the eternal 
Master through the Guru’s word, so that He may come to reside in our hearts. In this Ashtpadi, 
he elaborates on the merits of following the true Guru, and how it will make us lead an honest 
life and unite us with God.

He says: “By serving (following the advice of) the true Guru, the mind becomes immaculate 
and the body becomes pure, (and one is rid of undesirable tendencies. Being immaculate), 
the mind experiences a state of bliss and eternal peace, as if it has seen the unfathomable 
God. In short, by joining the society of the true (Guru), one’s mind is attuned to His eternal 
Name, which gives one mental peace and tranquility.”(1)

Therefore, advising himself (and us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, serve the Guru (follow his 
advice), without any hesitation, because by serving the true Guru, God comes to abide in the 
heart and one is not polluted by even an iota of dirt (or evil thoughts).”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the blessings obtained by following Guru’s teachings, he says: “By acting on 
the true word (of advice of the Guru), one obtains honor. They alone are the truly (righteous 
persons) who meditate on the Eternal (God’s) Name. I am a sacrifice to those who, by 
stilling their ego (and faithfully following the Guru’s advice) have realized God. But the 
self-conceited egoists do not realize the Eternal (God); therefore, they find no support or 
shelter anywhere.”(2)

Describing the traits of those who follow the true Guru’s advice, Guru Ji says: “(For the 
Guru’s followers, the Eternal (God’s Name0 is their (spiritual) food, and for them the Eternal 
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(Name) is their dress (or honor). Therefore, they always remain absorbed in the Eternal (God). 
Their duty is to continually praise the Eternal (God), and their mind always remains fixed 
on the eternal (Word). They have recognized the divine Soul pervading everywhere, and by 
following the Guru’s advice, their mind remains fixed in their own inner consciousness.”(3)

Elaborating further on the character of such people, Guru Ji says: “(The Guru’s followers) 
see the Eternal (God) in all, and they always speak the truth. Therefore, their body and mind 
(also) become pure and true. They narrate true stories, give true sermons, and truth is the 
honor of these truly (honest) people. (But), they who forsake the Truth (the true One); they 
depart (from the world) crying and wailing.”(4)

Now commenting on the pitiable condition of the self- conceited persons, who do not care to 
listen to the advice of the Guru and meditate on the Name of the True One, Guru Ji says: “Why 
have those people, who have not served the true Guru, come into this world at all? Bound at 
the door of the demon of death, they will be beaten, and nobody will listen to their cries and 
wailings. Such people waste their lives in vain. They die and are born again and again.”(5)

Yet this is not the state of only a few; people in general are suffering due to their worldly 
pursuits. Seeing this state, some people run to the shelter of the Guru, and start acting on 
the Guru’s advice. Regarding such people, Guru Ji says: “Seeing the world burning in the 
fires (of desire), some (people) run to the shelter of the Guru. The Guru guides them to 
realize the truth, and gives them a lesson in simple and honest living. (By following this 
advice, the Guru’s followers are saved from all common lusts and the consequent sufferings. 
Therefore, it will be justifiable to say that) the true Guru is like a true ship, riding that ship, 
(by following his) word of advice), one crosses this worldly ocean (of Maya).” (6)

Elaborating on the above point, Guru Ji says: “People have been wandering through myriads 
of existences, but they have never found salvation without (following) the true Guru. Pundits 
(or religious scholars) and silent sages have grown tired of reading (the Vedas, and Shastras), 
but even they have lost their honor due to their love for duality (or Maya). The true Guru has 
uttered the word (and decisively stated) that without the Eternal (God) there is none other (to 
save a human being. Therefore, we must seek His shelter).” (7)

Guru Ji concludes this Ashtpadi, by once again describing the lifestyle of those who have 
been attuned to the Eternal (God). He says: “They whom the Eternal (God) has yoked to 
truth, they have engaged in truth, and they daily perform only true (or honest) deeds. They 
have found God’s abode in their own self, (and have obtained self-realization. In short), O’ 
Nanak, the devotees enjoy peace, because they always remain imbued with the Name of the 
Eternal (God).”(8-17-8-25)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to find true peace and tranquility, then 
instead of running after our worldly desires, we should listen to the advice of the Guru 
(Granth Sahib Ji), and we should live a life of truth, honesty, and simplicity, while 
meditating on the Eternal (God’s) Name.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5.

jw kau musklu Aiq bxY FoeI koie n dyie ] jaa ka-o muskal at banai dho-ee ko-ay na 
day-ay.

lwgU hoey dusmnw swk iB Bij Kly ] laagoo ho-ay dusmanaa saak bhe bhaj 
khalay.
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sBo BjY Awsrw cukY sBu Asrwau ] sabho bhajai aasraa chukai sabh asraa-o.

iciq AwvY Esu pwrbRhmu lgY n qqI vwau ]1] chit aavai os paarbarahm lagai na tatee 
vaa-o. ||1|| 

swihbu inqwixAw kw qwxu ] saahib nitaani-aa kaa taan.

Awie n jweI iQru sdw gur sbdI scu jwxu ]1] 
rhwau ]

aa-ay na jaa-ee thir sadaa gur sabdee sach 
jaan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jy ko hovY dublw nμg BuK kI pIr ] jay ko hovai dublaa nang bhukh kee peer.

dmVw plY nw pvY nw ko dyvY DIr ] damrhaa palai naa pavai naa ko dayvai 
Dheer.

suAwrQu suAwau n ko kry nw ikCu hovY kwju ] su-aarath su-aa-o na ko karay naa kichh 
hovai kaaj. 

iciq AwvY Esu pwrbRhmu qw inhclu hovY rwju ]2] chit aavai os paarbarahm taa nihchal hovai 
raaj. ||2||

jw kau icMqw bhuqu bhuqu dyhI ivAwpY rogu ] jaa ka-o chintaa bahut bahut dayhee vi-aapai 
rog.

igRsiq kutMib plyitAw kdy hrKu kdy sogu ] garisat kutamb palayti-aa kaday harakh 
kaday sog.

gauxu kry chu kuMt kw GVI n bYsxu soie ] ga-on karay chahu kunt kaa gharhee na 
baisan so-ay.

iciq AwvY Esu pwrbRhmu qnu mnu sIqlu hoie ]3] chit aavai os paarbarahm tan man seetal 
ho-ay. ||3||

kwim kroiD moih vis kIAw ikrpn loiB ipAwru ] kaam karoDh mohi vas kee-aa kirpan lobh 
pi-aar.

cwry iklivK auin AG kIey hoAw Asur sMGwru ] chaaray kilvikh un agh kee-ay ho-aa asur 
sanghaar.

poQI gIq kivq ikCu kdy n krin DirAw ] pothee geet kavit kichh kaday na karan 
Dhari-aa.

iciq AwvY Esu pwrbRhmu qw inmK ismrq qirAw 
]4]

  chit aavai os paarbarahm taa nimakh simrat 
tari-aa. ||4||

swsq isMimRiq byd cwir muKwgr ibcry ] saasat simrit bayd chaar mukhaagar bichray.

qpy qpIsr jogIAw qIriQ gvnu kry] tapay tapeesar jogee-aa tirath gavan karay.

Ktu krmw qy duguxy pUjw krqw nwie ] khat karmaa tay dugunai poojaa kartaa 
naa-ay.

rMgu n lgI pwrbRhm qw srpr nrky jwie ]5]   rang na lagee paarbarahm taa sarpar 
narkay jaa-ay. ||5||

rwj imlk iskdwrIAw rs Bogx ibsQwr ] raaj milak sikdaaree-aa ras bhogan bisthaar.

bwg suhwvy sohxy clY hukmu APwr ] baag suhaavay sohnay chalai hukam afaar.

rMg qmwsy bhu ibDI cwie lig rihAw ] rang tamaasay baho biDhee chaa-ay lag 
rahi-aa.

iciq n AwieE pwrbRhmu qw srp kI jUin gieAw 
]6]

chit na aa-i-o paarbarahm taa sarap kee joon 
ga-i-aa. ||6||

bhuqu DnwiF AcwrvMqu soBw inrml rIiq ] bahut Dhanaadh achaarvant sobhaa nirmal 
reet.

mwq ipqw suq BweIAw swjn sMig prIiq ] maat pitaa sut bhaa-ee-aa saajan sang 
pareet.
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lskr qrksbMd bMd jIau jIau sglI kIq ] laskar tarkasband band jee-o jee-o saglee 
keet.

pMnw 71 SGGS P - 71

iciq n AwieE pwrbRhmu qw KiV rswqil dIq ]7] chit na aa-i-o paarbarahm taa kharh rasaatal 
deet. ||7||

kwieAw rogu n iCdRü ikCu nw ikCu kwVw sogu ] kaa-i-aa rog na chhidar kichh naa kichh 
kaarhaa sog.

imrqu n AwvI iciq iqsu Aihinis BogY Bogu ] mirat na aavee chit tis ahinis bhogai bhog.

sB ikCu kIqonu Awpxw jIie n sMk DirAw ] sabh kichh keeton aapnaa jee-ay na sank 
Dhari-aa.

iciq n AwieE pwrbRhmu jmkMkr vis pirAw ]8] chit na aa-i-o paarbarahm jamkankar vas 
pari-aa. ||8||

ikrpw kry ijsu pwrbRhmu hovY swDU sMgu ] kirpaa karay jis paarbarahm hovai saaDhoo 
sang.

ijau ijau Ehu vDweIAY iqau iqau hir isau rMgu ] ji-o ji-o oh vaDhaa-ee-ai ti-o ti-o har si-o 
rang.

duhw isirAw kw Ksmu Awip Avru n dUjw Qwau ] duhaa siri-aa kaa khasam aap avar na doojaa 
thaa-o.

siqgur quTY pwieAw nwnk scw nwau ]9]1]26]  satgur tuthai paa-i-aa naanak sachaa naa-o. 
||9||1||26||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

After reading and understanding Guru Granth Sahib, many people come to the conclusion that 
the most repeated message of the Guru Granth Sahib is to meditate on God’s Name, (remember 
God with love and devotion). In this famous shabad, Guru Ji tells us how meditation on God’s 
Name is not only necessary for one’s spiritual guidance, but is also a panacea for all one’s 
physical, social, and economic problems. On the other hand, no matter how rich, learned, or 
powerful one may be, but without meditating on God’s Name, one is bound to come to grief.

Guru Ji first refers to the state of a person who is surrounded by all kinds of problems and 
troubles, and can find no help anywhere. He says: “One may find oneself in utter distress, 
with no one to support: enemies may be after him, and even the relatives have deserted. (In 
short), all one’s props have given way and all one’s hopes of help may have ended, yet even 
then if one remembers the all pervading God, that person will not be touched by even a whiff 
of hot air (suffer the slightest harm).” (1)

Therefore urging us to remember a cardinal fact, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), our Master 
is the strength of those who have no strength. He never comes and goes, and is eternal. 
Through the Guru’s word, realize this truth.”(1-pause)

Taking another situation, in which a person finds oneself in feeble health, utter poverty, and 
without the ability to provide for even the basic necessities of life for one’s family, Guru 
Ji says: “One may be weak and poor, afflicted with hunger and nakedness, may not have 
a single penny in the pocket, and nobody there to console or fulfill that person’s desire; 
yet even then if such a person contemplates God, that person may be blessed with (such 
affluence, as if he or she is enjoying an) everlasting kingdom.”(2)
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Guru Ji now refers to the situation when a person is surrounded by all kinds of stresses, 
anxieties, diseases, family problems, and is continuously running from place to place. He 
says: “The one who is troubled by great anxiety, the body is afflicted with many ailments, and 
is so involved in the household and family (affairs) that one sometimes experiences pain and 
sometimes pleasure, and may keep wandering in all the four directions, without any peace 
or rest. Even then if one contemplates the transcendent God, the body and mind would attain 
perfect calm and peace.” (3)

Above is the assurance given by Guru Ji to those who find themselves plagued with some 
problem? Yet he wants to assure us here that not only the innocent, but also the worst of sinners 
can find relief, if they remember God earnestly. He says: “A person may be completely in the 
grip of lust, anger, (worldly) attachment, and being a miser is always in love and greed (for 
money). He or she may have committed all the four cardinal sins and might have become 
like a demonic murderer, and may have never listened to any sacred books, hymns or poetry. 
(Yet even such a sinner) is saved if the transcendent God comes into the mind and that person 
(truly) meditates on God, even for an instant.” (4)

Now Guru Ji takes the other side and tells us how without remembering God, all other efforts 
may prove counter-productive. He says: “A person may recite all the (six) Shastras, (twenty 
seven) Simritis, and four Vedas (all the Hindu scriptures). Like a great ascetic and yogi, one 
may visit sacred bathing spots and perform the six holy rituals, and offer double worship 
after sacred baths. Yet if one is not imbued with God’s love, one would surely go to hell.” (5)

Next, Guru Ji comments upon the fate of those rich and powerful people who remain 
engrossed in worldly pleasures, and do not meditate on God. He says: “One may have 
kingdoms, principalities and vast estates. One may enjoy all kinds of worldly pleasures; 
may possess magnificent gardens, and one’s orders may be obeyed without any challenge. 
One may remain indulged in revelries and entertainments of many kinds. But if one does not 
contemplate the transcendent God, one will be reborn as a snake.”(6)

Regarding the fate of those who, by virtue of their wealth and philanthropy, become very 
popular in the eyes of the public, enjoy a great family life, and command large armies and 
servants, Guru Ji says: “One may be very rich, and be known as a person of civilized conduct 
and of spotless character. One may enjoy the love of mother, father, sons, brothers and 
friends. One may possess fully equipped armies, who salute again and again, but if one does 
not contemplate God, one shall be dragged and lodged in hell.” (7)

Finally, Guru Ji comments on the fate of those who enjoy such excellent health that they 
never think of death, and keep enjoying all sorts of worldly comforts. He says: “A person 
may never suffer even a single ailment of the body, or any worry or fear. (He or she may be 
so happy) that the thought of death never even enters the mind, and day and night enjoys 
pleasures (of all kinds). One may have acquired every kind of worldly possession, and have 
no fear of any kind in one’s mind. But if one does not contemplate God, one is subjected to 
the tortures of the demon of death.” (8)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by telling us how a person can take the right path, and meditate 
on the divine Name, the cure for all worldly problems and maladies. He says: “The person 
on whom the all-pervading God shows mercy obtains the company of saintly persons (and 
starts reading and listening to Gurbani). More such a person keeps the holy company (and 
increases devotion to God), more that person is imbued with God’s love. (Such a person 
realizes that) God is the Master of both this and the next world, and there is no other place 
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(where one can find any peace or comfort. However) O’ Nanak, it is only when the true Guru 
is pleased that one can attain the true Name (which alone can save a person from every kind 
of suffering, and bestow everlasting bliss).” (9-1-26)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that no matter how big the problem, disease, or bad 
circumstances we may be facing, if we remember God, we will ultimately suffer no 
harm, and will enjoy peace and bliss. On the other hand, howsoever rich, powerful, 
knowledgeable, healthy and happy we may be, if we forget God, we will ultimately suffer 
in pain.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 Gru 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5 ghar 5.

jwnau nhI BwvY kvn bwqw ] jaan-o nahee bhaavai kavan baataa.

mn Koij mwrgu ]1] rhwau ] man khoj maarag. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iDAwnI iDAwnu lwvih ] Dhi-aanee Dhi-aan laaveh.

igAwnI igAwnu kmwvih ] gi-aanee gi-aan kamaaveh.

pRBu ikn hI jwqw ]1] parabh kin hee jaataa. ||1||

BgauqI rhq jugqw ] bhag-utee rahat jugtaa.

jogI khq mukqw ] jogee kahat muktaa.

qpsI qpih rwqw ]2] tapsee tapeh raataa. ||2||

monI moinDwrI ] monee moniDhaaree.

sinAwsI bRhmcwrI ] sani-aasee barahamchaaree.

audwsI audwis rwqw ]3] udaasee udaas raataa. ||3||

Bgiq nvY prkwrw ] bhagat navai parkaaraa.

pMifqu vydu pukwrw ] pandit vayd pukaaraa.

igrsqI igrsiq Drmwqw ]4] girsatee girsat Dharmaataa. ||4||

iek sbdI bhu rUip AvDUqw ] ik sabdee baho roop avDhootaa.

kwpVI kauqy jwgUqw ] kaaprhee ka-utay jaagootaa.

ieik qIriQ nwqw ]5] ik tirath naataa. ||5||

inrhwr vrqI Awprsw ] nirhaar vartee aaprasaa.

ieik lUik n dyvih drsw ] ik look na dayveh darsaa.

ieik mn hI igAwqw ]6] ik man hee gi-aataa. ||6||

Gwit n ikn hI khwieAw ] ghaat na kin hee kahaa-i-aa.

sB khqy hY pwieAw ] sabh kahtay hai paa-i-aa.

ijsu myly so Bgqw ]7] jis maylay so bhagtaa. ||7||

sgl aukiq aupwvw ] sagal ukat upaavaa.

iqAwgI srin pwvw ] ti-aagee saran paavaa.

nwnku gur crix prwqw ]8]2]27] naanak gur charan paraataa. ||8||2||27||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous Ashtpadi, Guru Ji told us that no matter how big the problem or how bad the 
circumstances we may be faced with, if we contemplate on God all our problems would be 
solved. But the question arises: how to remember and attain Him? In this Ashtpadi, Guru 
Ji puts this question to himself. After studying all the ways adopted by different faiths, he 
comes to his own conclusion and shares them with us.

Addressing his own mind, Guru Ji says: “I do not know what (method or technique) pleases 
God. Therefore O’ my mind, (research this topic and) find out the (right) way (to please 
God).”(1-pause)

Starting with those who believe in contemplation and acquiring knowledge, he says: “The 
meditators practice meditation. Scholars acquire more and more knowledge, but rare are 
those who realize God.”(1)

Next commenting on the ways of Bhagautis, worshippers of (god) Vishnu, the yogis, and the 
ascetics, Guru Ji says: “The Bhagautis follow (their prescribed) way. The yogis claim that 
they have obtained salvation (through their postures and exercises). Similarly, the ascetics 
remain engaged in penances.”(2)

Listing other Hindu ascetic sects, he says: “A silent sage keeps observing his silence, a 
recluse remains celibate, and a stoic remains detached (from worldly affairs).”(3)

Next, describing the life-conduct of the followers of other Hindu sects, he says: “Some 
devotees (of God) perform nine different kinds of worship (such as singing praises of 
Vishnu, offering flowers, and going on pilgrimages). The pundit reads aloud the Vedas, and 
the householder remains involved in family life.”(4)

Commenting further on the conduct of yogis and followers of other similar sects, Guru Ji 
says: “There are some who utter only one word: Alakh (indescribable). Some wear many 
garbs, some wander naked (or smear ashes on their bodies), some wear only a particular kind 
of gown (to show their devotion to God). Some are showmen, some keep awake during night, 
and there are others who bathe at pilgrim stations.”(5)

Listing still more Hindu sects, he says: “There are some who go without food, and others 
who do not let anyone touch them. There are some who remain hidden in caves and don’t 
let anybody see them, and still others who in their own minds consider themselves wise.”(6)

Commenting on the one common thing among the followers of the above-mentioned sects, 
Guru Ji says: “No one says that his or her method (of attaining God) is inferior (to that of 
other sects). Rather, all claim (that by practicing their method of worship) they have realized 
(God). But the true devotee of God is the one whom He unites with Himself.”(7)

After considering and reflecting on all the above methods of worshipping God, Guru Ji says: 
“Abandoning all these (methods of worshipping God), I have concluded that it is only by 
seeking the shelter (of the Guru) that one can realize God. Therefore, (I) Nanak, have fallen 
at the feet of the Guru (and humbly sought his guidance).” (8-2-27)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that if we truly want to realize God and become one with 
Him, then instead of performing any rituals, or following disciplines and ways preached 
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by yogis, pundits, or any other sectarians, we should follow Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and 
meditate on God’s Name.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 Gru 3 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 ghar 3.

jogI AMdir jogIAw ] jogee andar jogee-aa.

qUM BogI AMdir BogIAw ] tooN bhogee andar bhogee-aa.

qyrw AMqu n pwieAw surig miC pieAwil jIau ]1] tayraa ant na paa-i-aa surag machh pa-i-aal 
jee-o. ||1||

hau vwrI hau vwrxY kurbwxu qyry nwv no ]1] rhwau ] ha-o vaaree ha-o vaarnai kurbaan tayray 
naav no. ||1|| rahaa-o.

quDu sMswru aupwieAw ] tuDh sansaar upaa-i-aa.

isry isir DMDy lwieAw ] siray sir DhanDhay laa-i-aa.

vyKih kIqw Awpxw kir kudriq pwsw Fwil jIau ]2] vaykheh keetaa aapnaa kar kudrat paasaa 
dhaal jee-o. ||2||

prgit pwhwrY jwpdw ] pargat pahaarai jaapdaa.

sBu nwvY no prqwpdw ] sabh naavai no partaapdaa.

siqgur bwJu n pwieE sB mohI mwieAw jwil jIau 
]3]

satgur baajh na paa-i-o sabh mohee 
maa-i-aa jaal jee-o. ||3||

siqgur kau bil jweIAY ] satgur ka-o bal jaa-ee-ai.

ijqu imilAY prm giq pweIAY ] jit mili-ai param gat paa-ee-ai.

pMnw 72 SGGS P - 72

suir nr muin jn locdy so siqguir dIAw buJwie jIau 
]4]

sur nar mun jan lochday so satgur dee-aa 
bujhaa-ay jee-o. ||4||

sqsMgiq kYsI jwxIAY ] satsangat kaisee jaanee-ai.

ijQY eyko nwmu vKwxIAY ] jithai ayko Naam vakhaanee-ai.

eyko nwmu hukmu hY nwnk siqguir dIAw buJwie jIau 
]5]

ayko Naam hukam hai naanak satgur dee-aa 
bujhaa-ay jee-o. ||5||

iehu jgqu Brim BulwieAw ] ih jagat bharam bhulaa-i-aa.

Awphu quDu KuAwieAw ] aaphu tuDh khu-aa-i-aa.

prqwpu lgw dohwgxI Bwg ijnw ky nwih jIau ]6] partaap lagaa duhaaganee bhaag jinaa kay 
naahi jee-o. ||6||

dohwgxI ikAw nIswxIAw ] duhaaganee ki-aa neesaanee-aa.

Ksmhu GuQIAw iPrih inmwxIAw ] khasmahu ghuthee-aa fireh nimaanee-aa.

mYly vys iqnw kwmxI duKI rYix ivhwie jIau ]7] mailay vays tinaa kaamnee dukhee rain 
vihaa-ay jee-o. ||7||
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sohwgxI ikAw krmu kmwieAw ] sohaaganee ki-aa karam kamaa-i-aa.

pUrib iliKAw Plu pwieAw ] poorab likhi-aa fal paa-i-aa.

ndir kry kY AwpxI Awpy ley imlwie jIau ]8] nadar karay kai aapnee aapay la-ay milaa-ay 
jee-o. ||8||

hukmu ijnw no mnwieAw ] hukam jinaa no manaa-i-aa. 

iqn AMqir sbdu vswieAw ] tin antar sabad vasaa-i-aa. 

shIAw sy sohwgxI ijn sh nwil ipAwru jIau ]9] sahee-aa say sohaaganee jin sah naal pi-aar 
jee-o. ||9|| 

ijnw Bwxy kw rsu AwieAw ] jinaa bhaanay kaa ras aa-i-aa.

iqn ivchu Brmu cukwieAw ] tin vichahu bharam chukaa-i-aa. 

nwnk siqguru AYsw jwxIAY jo sBsY ley imlwie jIau 
]10]

naanak satgur aisaa jaanee-ai jo sabhsai 
la-ay milaa-ay jee-o. ||10|| 

siqguir imilAY Plu pwieAw ] satgur mili-ai fal paa-i-aa. 

ijin ivchu Ahkrxu cukwieAw ] jin vichahu ahkaran chukaa-i-aa. 

durmiq kw duKu kitAw Bwgu bYTw msqik Awie jIau 
]11]

durmat kaa dukh kati-aa bhaag baithaa 
mastak aa-ay jee-o. ||11|| 

AMimRqu qyrI bwxIAw ] amrit tayree baanee-aa.

qyirAw Bgqw irdY smwxIAw ] tayri-aa bhagtaa ridai samaanee-aa. 

suK syvw AMdir riKAY AwpxI ndir krih insqwir 
jIau ]12]

sukh sayvaa andar rakhi-ai aapnee nadar 
karahi nistaar jee-o. ||12||

siqguru imilAw jwxIAY ] satgur mili-aa jaanee-ai.

ijqu imilAY nwmu vKwxIAY ] jit mili-ai Naam vakhaanee-ai. 

siqgur bwJu n pwieE sB QkI krm kmwie jIau 
]13]

satgur baajh na paa-i-o sabh thakee karam 
kamaa-ay jee-o. ||13||

hau siqgur ivthu GumwieAw ] ha-o satgur vitahu ghumaa-i-aa.

ijin BRim Bulw mwrig pwieAw ] jin bharam bhulaa maarag paa-i-aa.

ndir kry jy AwpxI Awpy ley rlwie jIau ]14] nadar karay jay aapnee aapay la-ay ralaa-ay 
jee-o. ||14||

qUM sBnw mwih smwieAw ] tooN sabhnaa maahi samaa-i-aa.

iqin krqY Awpu lukwieAw ] tin kartai aap lukaa-i-aa.

nwnk gurmuiK prgtu hoieAw jw kau joiq DrI 
krqwir jIau ]15]

naanak gurmukh pargat ho-i-aa jaa ka-o jot 
Dharee kartaar jee-o. ||15||

Awpy Ksim invwijAw ] aapay khasam nivaaji-aa.

jIau ipMfu dy swijAw ] jee-o pind day saaji-aa.

Awpxy syvk kI pYj rKIAw duie kr msqik Dwir 
jIau ]16]

aapnay sayvak kee paij rakhee-aa du-ay kar 
mastak Dhaar jee-o. ||16||

siB sMjm rhy isAwxpw ] sabh sanjam rahay si-aanpaa.

myrw pRBu sBu ikCu jwxdw ] mayraa parabh sabh kichh jaandaa.

pRgt pRqwpu vrqwieE sBu loku krY jYkwru jIau ]17] pargat partaap vartaa-i-o sabh lok karai 
jaikaar jee-o. ||17||
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myry gux Avgn n bIcwirAw ] mayray gun avgan na beechaari-aa.

pRiB Apxw ibrdu smwirAw ] parabh apnaa birad samaari-aa.

kMiT lwie kY riKEnu lgY n qqI vwau jIau ]18] kanth laa-ay kai rakhi-on lagai na tatee vaa-o 
jee-o. ||18||

mY min qin pRBU iDAwieAw ] mai man tan parabhoo Dhi-aa-i-aa.

jIie ieiCAVw Plu pwieAw ] jee-ay ichhi-arhaa fal paa-i-aa.

swh pwiqswh isir Ksmu qUM jip nwnk jIvY nwau jIau 
]19]

saah paatisaah sir khasam tooN jap naanak 
jeevai naa-o jee-o. ||19||

pMnw 73 SGGS P - 73

quDu Awpy Awpu aupwieAw ] tuDh aapay aap upaa-i-aa.

dUjw Kylu kir idKlwieAw ] doojaa khayl kar dikhlaa-i-aa.

sBu sco scu vrqdw ijsu BwvY iqsY buJwie jIau ]20] sabh sacho sach varatdaa jis bhaavai tisai 
bujhaa-ay jee-o. ||20||

gur prswdI pwieAw ] gur parsaadee paa-i-aa.

iqQY mwieAw mohu cukwieAw ] tithai maa-i-aa moh chukaa-i-aa.

 ikrpw kir kY AwpxI Awpy ley smwie jIau ]21] kirpaa kar kai aapnee aapay la-ay samaa-ay 
jee-o. ||21||

gopI nY goAwlIAw ] gopee nai go-aalee-aa.

quDu Awpy goie auTwlIAw ] tuDh aapay go-ay uthaalee-aa.

hukmI BWfy swijAw qUM Awpy BMin svwir jIau ]22] hukmee bhaaNday saaji-aa tooN aapay 
bhann savaar jee-o. ||22||

ijn siqgur isau icqu lwieAw ] jin satgur si-o chit laa-i-aa.

iqnI dUjw Bwau cukwieAw ] tinee doojaa bhaa-o chukaa-i-aa.

inrml joiq iqn pRwxIAw Eie cly jnmu svwir jIau 
]23]

nirmal jot tin paraanee-aa o-ay chalay janam 
savaar jee-o. ||23||

qyrIAw sdw sdw cMigAweIAw ] mY rwiq idhY 
vifAweIAW ]

tayree-aa sadaa sadaa chang-aa-ee-aa. mai 
raat dihai vadi-aa-ee- aaN.

AxmMigAw dwnu dyvxw khu nwnk scu smwil jIau 
]24]1]

anmangi-aa daan dayvnaa kaho naanak sach 
samaal jee-o. ||24||1||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 3

It appears that earlier Guru Ji expressed different aspects of his love, wonder, and praise 
for God. He explained the best ways to attain Him in relatively shorter shabads, touching 
on one or two aspects at a time. But here Guru Ji appears to be pouring out all his love and 
admiration for God, and his advice to mortals in a single shabad (or hymn).

First going into rapture over the presence of God in all beings, he says: “(O’ God), it is 
You who is doing the yoga in the Yogi (or ascetic), and it is (also) You, who is enjoying (the 
pleasure) in an enjoyer (of the pleasures of the world. But) no one on earth, heaven, or in the 
nether worlds has found Your limits.”(1)

Marveling at God’s greatness, he says: “O’ God, I am a sacrifice to You and to Your 
Name.”(1-pause)
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Acknowledging God as the creator and controller of the world, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, it is 
You who has created this world, and yoked each and every mortal to his or her task. By Your 
might, You manage and control Your creation as a player moves the pawns after throwing the 
dice.”(2)

Describing how God can be seen or attained, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are seen pervading 
in this workshop (of the universe), and everybody longs for Your Name (Your enlightenment). 
But the entire world is entangled in the net of Maya (worldly attachment). Therefore, no one 
has ever realized You without (the guidance of) the true Guru.” (3)

Therefore, he advises: “We should be a sacrifice to the true Guru, upon meeting whom we 
find the highest state of bliss. (God’s Name), which all the sages of heaven and earth crave, 
the true Guru has made us realize (that).”(4)

The question arises: Where should one find a true Guru (a real spiritual guide)? The answer 
is that it is in the true congregation (of saintly persons) that one can find the true Guru. 
Describing the qualities of such a congregation, Guru Ji says: “(If you ask me) what a true 
congregation is; (my answer is) that the true congregation is that where we discourse only on 
the Name of one (God). The true Guru has made me realize that dwelling upon God’s Name 
is the sole divine command.”(5)

Commenting on the state of the rest of the world, Guru Ji says: “This world is lost in illusion. 
(Because, O’ God, by creating the temptation of Maya), You Yourself have lead it astray. The 
unfortunate bride (soul) in whose destiny (the blessing of Your Name) is not written remain 
afflicted with the pain of duality (because of her love for worldly things).” (6)

Explaining the distinctive marks of deserted bride (souls), he says: “(If you ask) what are the 
signs of those unfortunate bride-souls who are deserted by their Spouse (God; the answer 
is that the unfortunate bride souls are those) who have gone astray from their spouse (God). 
Becoming support-less, they wander in dishonor. Dirty are their clothes (and corrupted with 
vices are their countenances), and they pass their night (life) in distress.” (7)

Regarding the wedded bride-souls who are united with God, Guru Ji says: “(If you ask): what 
did the wedded soul-brides do (to enjoy a blissful union with God? The answer is that) they 
are enjoying the fruit of their pre-ordained destiny (based on their past good deeds). Showing 
His grace, God Himself unites them with Him.”(8)

Continuing to describe the qualities of such meritorious souls, he says: “(The main quality 
of such bride-souls is that they) always obey or accept God’s Will. Such souls) whom God 
makes them obey (His) command enshrine the holy word (God’s Name) in their heart. Yes, 
those are the truly wedded bride-souls who always bear love for their Groom (God).” (9)

Describing further the merits of those who not only obey God’s command, but also feel 
pleasure in doing so, Guru Ji says: “They who have reached the stage of finding joy in 
obeying God’s will have dispelled all illusion from within. O’ Nanak, we should consider 
that person to be the true Guru who unites all (those with God all those who come to His 
shelter).”(10)

Listing further the blessings received by such persons, Guru Ji says: “On meeting the true 
Guru, they obtain the fruit of God’s Name, with which they root out egoism from their 
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within. Therefore, they are rid of the malady of evil intellect; their destiny shines forth (and 
they lead a pious and peaceful life).”(11)

Singing God’s praises, Guru Ji says: “Ambrosial is Your word (O’ Master). It always abides in 
the minds of Your devotees, who find eternal peace in Your service and are liberated through 
Your grace.”(12)

Describing the signs of the person who has really met the true Guru, he says: “One should 
be considered to have really met the true Guru when (after such a meeting), one begins 
discoursing on God’s Name.

Without (the guidance of) the true Guru, no one has been able to realize God. The world has 
needlessly exhausted itself in performing rituals.”(13)

Expressing his gratitude to the Guru, he says: “I am a sacrifice to the true Guru who has 
shown the right path to the one who had gone astray. If God shows His grace, He Himself 
unites the mortals with Himself (through the Guru).”(14)

Now directly addressing the Creator, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, my Guru has taught me that) 
even though You have hidden Yourself, yet You are pervading in all. (I) Nanak, say that 
through the Guru You become visible to those in whom You install Your (divine) light (or 
knowledge).”(15)

Describing the blessings obtained by those in whom God has manifested His light, Guru Ji 
says: “The Master has Himself blessed His devotee with glory. By giving body and mind, He 
has created (and embellished the devotee. He has always) saved the honor of His devotee by 
placing both His hands on the forehead (and providing the devotee with His full protection).” 
(16)

Being himself blessed with divine grace, Guru Ji shares his experience with the world 
and says: “All austerities or clever efforts (to meet the Creator) are futile. My God knows 
everything (about my state, and what He wants me to do). He has spread my glory all around, 
and all people acclaim me.”(17)

But instead of letting any egoistic thought enter his mind, Guru Ji humbly confesses and 
says: “God did not take into account any of my merits or demerits. He just honored His own 
tradition (of protecting His servants), and embraced me to His bosom. He absolutely made 
sure that no harm came to me.”(18)

Now expressing his gratitude and continued devotion to God, he says: “With (full concentration 
and devotion of) my body and mind I have meditated on God, and have obtained the fruit of 
my heart’s desire. O’ God, You are above kings and emperors. Nanak lives by meditating on 
Your Name only.”(19)

Acknowledging the divine knowledge obtained as a result of God’s blessings on him, he says: 
“(O’ God), You Yourself have created (the universe), and You Yourself have manifested the 
play of Maya (or duality- the love of worldly things). The true Creator pervades everywhere, 
but this realization is obtained only by him whom He Himself makes to understand (this 
secret).” (20)
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Describing further the merits of understanding the mystery of God, he says: “The person 
who, through the Guru’s grace, have understood the mystery of the omnipresence of God 
sheds attachment to Maya (or worldly riches). Showering Your mercy on them, You merge 
them in Yourself.”(21)

Once again wondering at the greatness of God, and referring to Hindu mythology, Guru Ji 
says: “O’ God, You Yourself are “Gopis” (god Krishna’s milk-maids, the Yamuna river, and 
god Krishna as the herdsman. You Yourself are providing support to the earth. By Your order 
all (human) vessels are fashioned, and You Yourself break (and kill) them, or embellish them 
(with glory).”(22)

Therefore, Guru Ji states: “They who have attuned their mind to the true Guru are purged 
of worldly love. Immaculate is the soul of such mortals. They depart (from the world) after 
fulfilling the mission of their life.”(23)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by expressing his gratitude with a prayer. He says: “(O’ God), 
day and night, I praise Your eternal excellences. You bestow unasked-for gifts; (please bless) 
Nanak (that he) may always reflect on You.” (24-1)

The message of this shabad is that the wonderful God pervades everywhere. It is He 
who has created the entire universe (and us). Therefore, we should happily accept His 
Will and following the Guru’s guidance, we should day and night keep reflecting on the 
wonders of this wonderful God.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5.

pY pwie mnweI soie jIau ] pai paa-ay manaa-ee so-ay jee-o.

siqgur puriK imlwieAw iqsu jyvfu Avru n koie jIau 
]1]rhwau

satgur purakh milaa-i-aa tis jayvad avar na 
ko-ay jee-o. ||1|| rahaa- o.

gosweI imhMfw ieTVw ] gosaa-ee mihandaa ith-rhaa.

AMm Aby Qwvhu imTVw ] amm abay thaavhu mith-rhaa.

BYx BweI siB sjxw quDu jyhw nwhI koie jIau ]1] bhain bhaa-ee sabh sajnaa tuDh jayhaa 
naahee ko-ay jee-o. |1||

qyrY hukmy swvxu AwieAw ] tayrai hukmay saavan aa-i-aa.

mY sq kw hlu joAwieAw ] mai sat kaa hal jo-aa-i-aa.

nwau bIjx lgw Aws kir hir bohl bKs jmwie 
jIau ]2]

naa-o beejan lagaa aas kar har bohal bakhas 
jamaa-ay jee-o. ||2||

hau gur imil ieku pCwxdw ] ha-o gur mil ik pachhaandaa.

duXw kwglu iciq n jwxdw ] duyaa kaagal chit na jaandaa.

hir iekqY kwrY lwieEnu ijau BwvY iqˆvY inbwih jIau 
]3]

har iktai kaarai laa-i-on ji-o bhaavai tiNvai 
nibaahi jee-o. ||3||

qusI Boighu BuMchu BweIho ] tusee bhogihu bhunchahu bhaa-eeho.

guir dIbwix kvwie pYnweIE ] gur deebaan kavaa-ay painaa-ee-o.
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hau hoAw mwhru ipMf dw bMin Awdy pMij srIk jIau 
]4]

ha-o ho-aa maahar pind daa bann aaday 
panj sareek jee-o. ||4||

hau AwieAw swm@Y iqhMfIAw ] ha-o aa-i-aa saamaiH tihandee-aa.

pMij ikrswx mujyry imhifAw ] panj kirsaan mujayray mihdi-aa.

kMnu koeI kiF n hMGeI nwnk vuTw GuiG igrwau jIau 
]5]

kann ko-ee kadh na hangh-ee naanak vuthaa 
ghugh giraa-o jee-o. ||5||

hau vwrI GuMmw jwvdw ] ha-o vaaree ghummaa jaavdaa.

iek swhw quDu iDAwiedw ] ik saahaa tuDh Dhi-aa-idaa.

aujVu Qyhu vswieE hau quD ivthu kurbwxu jIau ]6] ujarh thayhu vasaa-i-o ha-o tuDh vitahu 
kurbaan jee-o. ||6||

hir ieTY inq iDAwiedw ] har ithai nit Dhi-aa-idaa.

min icMdI so Plu pwiedw ] man chindee so fal paa-idaa.

sBy kwj svwirAnu lwhIAnu mn kI BuK jIau ]7] sabhay kaaj savaari-an laahee-an man kee 
bhukh jee-o. ||7||

mY CifAw sBo DMDVw ] mai chhadi-aa sabho DhanDh-rhaa.

gosweI syvI scVw ] gosaa-ee sayvee sachrhaa.

nau iniD nwmu inDwnu hir mY plY bDw iCik jIau ]8] na-o niDh Naam niDhaan har mai palai 
baDhaa chhik jee-o. ||8||

mY suKI hUM suKu pwieAw ] mai sukhee hooN sukh paa-i-aa.

guir AMqir sbdu vswieAw ] gur antar sabad vasaa-i-aa.

siqguir puriK ivKwilAw msqik Dir kY hQu jIau 
]9]

satgur purakh vikhaali-aa mastak Dhar kai 
hath jee-o. ||9||

mY bDI scu Drm swl hY ] mai baDhee sach Dharam saal hai.

gurisKw lhdw Bwil kY ] gursikhaa lahdaa bhaal kai.

pYr Dovw pKw Pyrdw iqsu iniv iniv lgw pwie jIau 
]10]

pair Dhovaa pakhaa fayrdaa tis niv niv lagaa 
paa-ay jee-o. ||10||

pMnw 74 SGGS P - 74

suix glw gur pih AwieAw ] sun galaa gur peh aa-i-aa.

nwmu dwnu iesnwnu idVwieAw ] Naam daan isnaan dirhaa-i-aa.

sBu mukqu hoAw sYswrVw nwnk scI byVI cwiV jIau 
]11]

sabh mukat ho-aa saisaarrhaa naanak 
sachee bayrhee chaarh jee-o. ||11||

sB isRsit syvy idnu rwiq jIau ] sabh sarisat sayvay din raat jee-o.

dy kMnu suxhu Ardwis jIau ] day kann sunhu ardaas jee-o.

Toik vjwie sB ifTIAw quis Awpy lieAnu Cfwie 
jIau ]12]

thok vajaa-ay sabh dithee-aa tus aapay 
la-i-an chhadaa-ay jee-o. ||12||

huix hukmu hoAw imhrvwx dw ] hun hukam ho-aa miharvaan daa.

pY koie n iksY r\wxdw ] pai ko-ay na kisai ranjaandaa.

sB suKwlI vuTIAw iehu hoAw hlymI rwju jIau ]13] sabh sukhaalee vuthee-aa ih ho-aa halaymee 
raaj jee-o. ||13||
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iJMim iJMim AMimRqu vrsdw ] jhimm jhimm amrit varasdaa.

bolwieAw bolI Ksm dw ] bolaa-i-aa bolee khasam daa.

bhu mwxu kIAw quDu aupry qUM Awpy pwieih Qwie jIau 
]14]

baho maan kee-aa tuDh upray tooN aapay 
paa-ihi thaa-ay jee-o. ||14||

qyirAw Bgqw BuK sd qyrIAw ] tayri-aa bhagtaa bhukh sad tayree-aa.

hir locw pUrn myrIAw ] har lochaa pooran mayree-aa.

dyhu drsu suKdwiqAw mY gl ivic lYhu imlwie jIau 
]15]

dayh daras sukh-daati-aa mai gal vich laihu 
milaa-ay jee-o. ||15||

quDu jyvfu Avru n BwilAw ] tuDh jayvad avar na bhaali-aa.

qUM dIp loA pieAwilAw ] tooN deep lo-a pa-i-aali-aa.

qUM Qwin Qnμqir riv rihAw nwnk Bgqw scu ADwru 
jIau ]16]

tooN thaan thanantar rav rahi-aa naanak 
bhagtaa sach aDhaar jee-o. ||16||

hau gosweI dw pihlvwnVw ] ha-o gosaa-ee daa pahilvaanrhaa.

mY gur imil auc dumwlVw ] mai gur mil uch dumaalrhaa.

sB hoeI iCMJ iekTIAw dXu bYTw vyKY Awip jIau 
]17]

sabh ho-ee chhinjh ikthee-aa da-yu baithaa 
vaykhai aap jee-o. ||17||

vwq vjin tMmk ByrIAw ] vaat vajan tamak bhayree-aa.

ml lQy lYdy PyrIAw ] mal lathay laiday fayree-aa.

inhqy pMij juAwn mY gur QwpI idqI kMif jIau ]18] nihtay panj ju-aan mai gur thaapee ditee 
kand jee-o. ||18||

sB iekTy hoie AwieAw ] sabh ikthay ho-ay aa-i-aa.

Gir jwsin vwt vtwieAw ] ghar jaasan vaat vataa-i-aa.

gurmuiK lwhw lY gey mnmuK cly mUlu gvwie jIau 
]19]

gurmukh laahaa lai ga-ay manmukh chalay 
mool gavaa-ay jee-o. ||19||

qUM vrnw ichnw bwhrw ] tooN varnaa chihnaa baahraa.

hir idsih hwjru jwhrw ] har diseh haajar jaahraa.

suix suix quJY iDAwiedy qyry Bgq rqy guxqwsu jIau 
]20]

 sun sun tujhai Dhi-aa-iday tayray bhagat 
ratay guntaas jee-o. ||20||

mY juig juig dXY syvVI ] mai jug jug da-yai sayvrhee.

guir ktI imhfI jyvVI ] gur katee mihdee jayvrhee.

hau bwhuiV iCMJ n ncaU nwnk Aausru lDw Bwil jIau 
]21]2]29]

ha-o baahurh chhinjh na nach-oo naanak 
a-osar laDhaa bhaal jee-o. ||21||2||29||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that the wonderful God is pervading everywhere. 
We should seek the guidance of the true Guru, happily accept His Will, and keep reflecting 
day and night on the wonders of God. According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, in this shabad 
Guru Ji describes how his Guru helped him overcome his own limitations, and then guide 
others to meditate on God’s Name (to conquer their weaknesses and obtain salvation). Guru 
Ji describes this process in the form of a story about himself, using different metaphors to 
describe his spiritual journey.
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But according to tradition, before starting the narration Guru Ji utters a prayer and says: “To 
win God’s favor I worship Him by falling at His feet. The true Guru has united me with that 
supreme Being, of whom there is no equal.”(1-pause)

Affectionately expressing his full trust in God, Guru Ji says: “My Master is very dear to me. 
He is dearer to me than my mother and father. (O’ God, I love) all my brothers, sisters, and 
friends, but none is (dear) like You.”(1)

Now Guru Ji begins his story. First he uses the metaphor of a farmer. He says: “O’ God, 
by Your command, (like) Saavan (the month of rains, the Guru) came (into my life). After 
applying the plough of truth (to the farm of my body), I started sowing the (seeds of Your) 
Name, with the great expectation that in Your mercy You may bless me with a rich and 
plentiful crop (of Your Name).”(2)

Expressing his faith in God, he says: “(O’ God), after meeting the Guru (and receiving his 
instruction), I recognize only one (God). I do not have account of any other in my mind. You 
have yoked me to the one task (of growing the crop of Name). Now, as it pleases You, help 
me accomplish this task.”(3)

Continuing to use the same metaphor, Guru Ji tells us that he was blessed with such a rich 
crop (of His Name), and God was so much pleased with him that He made him the leader of 
the entire (body) village. Inviting his Sikh brothers to come and share his harvest of God’s 
Name, he says: “Go ahead my brothers, enjoy and relish this (food of God’s Name). The 
Guru has adorned me with the robe of honor in God’s court. Now I have bound down (fully 
controlled) my five rivals (lust, anger, greed, illusion and pride). Therefore, I have become 
the master of (my body) village.” (4)

Instead of letting any egoistic thought enter his mind, Guru Ji says humbly: “(O’ God), since 
the time I have come to Your refuge, the five cultivators (the senses of touch, taste, smell, 
sight, and hearing, now so work under my control, as if they) have become my tenants. None 
of these (can get out of my control or) dare raise their head against me, and now the deserted 
(body) village of Nanak has become densely populated (with virtues).”(5)

Expressing his gratitude to God (and indirectly showing us the way to conduct our life), Guru 
Ji says: “O’ God, I am a sacrifice unto You. You have re-populated my deserted village (by 
abiding in my heart). I am a sacrifice unto You.”(6)

Next, sharing with us the blessings he is now enjoying, he says: “(Now) at all times, I 
meditate (on God, and by doing so) all the desires of my heart are being fulfilled. God has 
accomplished all my tasks and satisfied all my hungers.”(7)

Describing his new way of life, and new attitude of mind, Guru Ji says: “I have forsaken all 
my worldly involvements. I simply remember the true Master of the Universe. (Now for me, 
God’s) Name contains all the nine treasures (of wealth), which I have firmly enshrined in 
my heart.”(8)

Sharing with us the blessings he is enjoying as a result of obtaining the treasure of God’s 
Name, he says: “(Since the time) the Guru has enshrined the holy Word (and firmly implanted 
the essence of his advice) in my mind, I have gained supreme joy. Placing his hand on my 
brow (and bestowing his kindness), the true Guru has shown me the sight of God.” (9)
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After receiving such enlightenment and bliss, unlike yogis and ascetics, Guru Ji does not 
remain in seclusion. Rather, he wants to share his spiritual joy and true knowledge with others. 
Therefore, he says: “I have set up the temple of truth (the true divine knowledge. (In order to 
help me run this temple), I have assembled Gursikhs (God’s devotees) after careful search. But 
(I do not rule over them as if they are my employees. Instead I treat them with so much respect 
that) I wash their feet, wave fans over them, and bow to them again and again.”(10)

Describing the blessings received by those who have come to this temple, Guru Ji says: “(Upon 
hearing about the glories of the Guru, whosoever has) come to the Guru’s (congregation) the 
Guru has firmly indoctrinated him (or her) in the principle of God’s Name, charity, and 
purity (or worship, compassion and honesty). In this way O’ Nanak, by boarding the boat of 
truth (and true guidance, so many have been blessed, as if) the entire world has (crossed the 
dreadful worldly ocean and) achieved salvation.”(11)

But Guru Ji does not want to take any credit for doing so much good to humanity. Instead 
he humbly prays to God: “O’ God, please listen carefully to my prayer. The entire world 
serves (and meditates upon) You, day and night. I have fully examined (all claims made by 
different persons), and have come to the conclusion that only You Yourself, and no one else, 
has liberated anyone (from the bonds of Maya).” (12)

Now Guru Ji describes how the entire society blessed with God’s grace has become like a 
kingdom of God. He says: “Now such is the command of the merciful God that nobody shall 
oppress another. All shall live in peace, and this is how the rule of humility and compassion 
shall be established.”(13)

Describing what kind of discourses he delivers to the devotees who come to this temple of 
truth (the kingdom of God), Guru Ji says: “Slowly and steadily rains the (divine) nectar (in 
my mind, and) whatever my Master makes me say, I utter (those words. O’ God), I take great 
pride in You, and You Yourself would approve (what I utter).” (14)

But once again expressing his deep love, he says: “O’ God, please fulfill this desire of mine, 
that Your devotee may always remain hungry for Your love. O’ Giver of peace, show me Your 
sight and take me in Your embrace.”(15)

Continuing his prayer, he says: “O’ God, I have not found anyone equal to You. You pervade 
all the continents, worlds, and underworlds. You permeate all places and interspaces. Nanak 
says that Your devotees always depend upon Your true support.”(16)

Now Guru Ji uses the metaphor of an arena (for this world), in which he is participating as 
a humble wrestler sponsored by God. He shows how he defeats great champions like Lust, 
Anger, and Greed. He Says: “I am but a lowly wrestler of God. But after meeting the Guru 
(and receiving his blessing), I am wearing the high headgear of a champion. All the crowd 
has gathered around this arena, and God Himself is also sitting to watch.”(17)

Describing the scene before the start of this spiritual wrestling match, Guru Ji says: 
“Trumpets, bugles, drums, and flutes are playing. The wrestlers have entered the arena and 
are moving around. After receiving a blessing from the Guru, I have floored (and defeated) 
the five youthful wrestlers (Lust, Anger, Greed, Attachment, and Ego).” (18)

Above was the description of his own match; now Guru Ji observes that actually all people 
(souls) have come into this world to fight their own battles, and tells us who would return 
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as losers, and who as winners. He says: “All have come and gathered in this world arena. 
All of them would go back after (playing their turn, or completing their worldly journey). 
The Guru’s followers shall depart from here after earning the profit (of God’s Name), but 
the self-conceited would return having lost even their principal (or whatever merit they had 
earned in their previous births).” (19)

Now going once again into a prayer mode, he addresses God and says: “O’ God, You are beyond 
any colors or forms, and yet Your presence is felt everywhere. O’, the treasures of merits, 
hearing Your excellences and imbued with Your love, Your devotees meditate on You.”(20)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by expressing his gratitude (and indirectly showing us how, we 
can also win the battle of life). He says: “I pray that God may bless me with His service (with 
meditating on His Name) for ages to come. The Guru has snapped my fetters (of worldly 
attachments). Now I am not going to dance (come) again into this arena (of the world, and 
fight battles because) by Guru’s grace, (I) Nanak, have found the opportunity (to meditate on 
God and reunite with Him).”(21-2-29)

The message of the Ashtpadi is that if we want to win the battle of life, then like Guru 
Ji we should sow the seed of God’s Name in the farm of our body, and irrigate it with 
the water of good deeds. Following the Guru’s advice, we should obtain victory over our 
worldly vices (such as Lust, Greed, and Anger etc.). Then God would Himself bestow 
His kindness on us and by liberating us from the bonds of Maya, He would reunite us 
with Himself.

Details of Ashtpadis M: 1=17, M: 3= 8, M: 5= 2, M: 1= 1, M: 5= 1 Total=29

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 phry Gru 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1 pahray ghar 1.

pihlY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw hukim pieAw 
grBwis ]

pahilai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa 
hukam pa-i-aa garbhaas.

aurD qpu AMqir kry vxjwirAw imqRw Ksm syqI 
Ardwis ]

uraDh tap antar karay vanjaari-aa mitraa 
khasam saytee ardaas.

Ksm syqI Ardwis vKwxY aurD iDAwin ilvlwgw] khasam saytee ardaas vakhaanai uraDh 
Dhi-aan liv laagaa.

nw mrjwdu AwieAw kil BIqir bwhuiV jwsI nwgw ] naa marjaad aa-i-aa kal bheetar baahurh 
jaasee naagaa.

jYsI klm vuVI hY msqik qYsI jIAVy pwis ] jaisee kalam vurhee hai mastak taisee 
jee-arhay paas.

khu nwnk pRwxI pihlY phrY hukim pieAw grBwis 
]1]

kaho naanak paraanee pahilai pahrai hukam 
pa-i-aa garbhaas. ||1||

pMnw 75 SGGS P - 75

dUjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw ivsir gieAw 
iDAwnu ]

doojai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa visar 
ga-i-aa Dhi-aan.

hQo hiQ ncweIAY vxjwirAw imqRw ijau jsudw Gir 
kwnu ]

hatho hath nachaa-ee-ai vanjaari-aa mitraa 
ji-o jasudaa ghar kaan.
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hQo hiQ ncweIAY pRwxI mwq khY suqu myrw ] hatho hath nachaa-ee-ai paraanee maat 
kahai sut mayraa.

cyiq Acyq mUV mn myry AMiq nhI kCu qyrw ] chayt achayt moorh man mayray ant nahee 
kachh tayraa.

ijin ric ricAw iqsih n jwxY mn BIqir Dir 
igAwnu ]

jin rach rachi-aa tiseh na jaanai man bheetar 
Dhar gi-aan.

khu nwnk pRwxI dUjY phrY ivsir gieAw iDAwnu ]2] kaho naanak paraanee doojai pahrai visar 
ga-i-aa Dhi-aan. ||2||

qIjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw Dn jobn isau 
icqu ]

teejai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa Dhan 
joban si-o chit.

hir kw nwmu n cyqhI vxjwirAw imqRw bDw Cutih 
ijqu ]

har kaa Naam na chaythee vanjaari-aa 
mitraa baDhaa chhuteh jit.

hir kw nwmu n cyqY pRwxI ibklu BieAw sMig mwieAw 
]

har kaa Naam na chaytai paraanee bikal 
bha-i-aa sang maa-i-aa.

Dn isau rqw jobin mqw Aihlw jnmu gvwieAw ] Dhan si-o rataa joban mataa ahilaa janam 
gavaa-i-aa.

Drm syqI vwpwru n kIqo krmu n kIqo imqu ]  Dharam saytee vaapaar na keeto karam na 
keeto mit.

khu nwnk qIjY phrY pRwxI Dn jobn isau icqu ]3] kaho naanak teejai pahrai paraanee Dhan 
joban si-o chit. ||3||

cauQY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw lwvI AwieAw 
Kyqu ]

cha-uthai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa 
laavee aa-i-aa khayt.

jw jim pkiV clwieAw vxjwirAw imqRw iksY n 
imilAw Byqu ]

jaa jam pakarh chalaa-i-aa vanjaari-aa mitraa 
kisai na mili-aa bhayt.

Byqu cyqu hir iksY n imilE jw jim pkiV clwieAw 
]

bhayt chayt har kisai na mili-o jaa jam 
pakarh chalaa-i-aa.

JUTw rudnu hoAw duoAwlY iKn mih BieAw prwieAw ] jhoothaa rudan ho-aa do-aalai khin meh 
bha-i-aa paraa-i-aa.

sweI vsqu prwpiq hoeI ijsu isau lwieAw hyqu ] saa-ee vasat paraapat ho-ee jis si-o laa-i-aa 
hayt.

khu nwnk pRwxI cauQY phrY lwvI luixAw Kyqu ]4]1] kaho naanak paraanee cha-uthai pahrai 
laavee luni-aa khayt. ||4||1||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1 GHAR 1

PAHREY

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, this shabad and the next were uttered by Guru Ji to provide 
solace to a family of Vanjaaraas (the gypsies who move from one place to another to sell 
merchandise) who had recently lost their son. But since these hymns have a universal appeal, 
these were included in the Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

In this beautiful shabad, addressing the human being as a peddler (the petty door to door 
salesman), Guru Ji describes the story of his life, and cautions him to be vigilant lest he may 
suffer a big loss (in his spiritual business). He compares human life to the four watches (periods 
of night), and describes how in each watch or stage, instead of acquiring the wealth of God’s 
Name a human being keeps getting more and more entangled in Maya (the worldly riches).

Referring to the first stage or watch of human life, Guru Ji says: “O’ my peddler friend, 
in the first part of the night (of your life), under God’s orders you came into the womb (of 
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your mother). There, hanging upside down, with your mind fixed (on God) you performed 
penance and prayed to the Master for your release. (In this way, one) comes naked into the 
world, and in the end departs also naked. One is born with such destiny as has been inscribed 
on one’s forehead. Nanak says, this is how in the first watch of the night (stage of life), as per 
(God’s) command, a human being, is cast into the womb.”(1)

Now, commenting on the second part of life, Guru Ji says: “O’ merchant friend, in the second 
watch of the night (or stage of your life), as soon as you come out of the womb) you become 
oblivious to God. (Then as a small child), you are fondled (lovingly, as if you are god) Krishna 
in the home of (his foster mother) Jasodha. Yes, O’ mortal, you are tossed about in the arms of 
your parents and relatives, and your mother proudly claims you as her son (daughter).”

Observing the state of the child: how it has become forgetful of God (on whom it was 
meditating in the mother’s womb), Guru Ji reminds himself and says: “O’ my ignorant mind, 
remember God, because at the end no one (including parents and relatives) shall be yours. 
You are not thinking in your mind about Him who created this body of yours. In short, O’ 
Nanak, a human being gives up God’s meditation in the second watch (or stage of life).”(2)

Next, commenting on the third stage of life (youth and middle age), Guru Ji says: “O’ my 
peddler friend, in the third stage of life your mind becomes engrossed in riches and the 
pleasures of youth. You do not meditate on God’s Name, which can liberate you from the 
bondage (of Maya). The mortal does not meditate on God’s Name, and becomes confounded 
with Maya, (the worldly lures). Being in love with (worldly) wealth, and intoxicated with 
youth, you waste your valuable (human) life. You did not trade in righteous values (or 
meditation of God’s Name), nor did you perform any virtuous deed. (In short), O’ Nanak, in 
the third watch (or stage of life) your mind remained absorbed in worldly riches and youth.”(3)

Guru Ji compares the fourth stage (or the old age of a human being) to the crop that is ripe 
and ready to be harvested. He says: “In the fourth watch (or stage of life, just as) the crop 
grows to maturity and becomes fit for harvesting (similarly you become old and ready to 
depart). O’ peddler friend, when the messenger of death catches hold of you and drives you 
away, the secret (place, where you are being taken) is never revealed. Yes, when the demon of 
death drives it away (from the body), nobody will discover the secret of the soul’s destination. 
Then some false show of crying and weeping takes place (around your dead body, and) 
in a moment you become a stranger (to all your friends and relatives. In the next world), 
you receive only that in which your mind was interested. (Therefore, once again instead of 
salvation or union with God, you are made to go through worldly affairs and rounds of birth 
and death). O’ mortal, Nanak says this is how in the fourth stage of life (old age), the ripe 
field is harvested (and human’s life ended).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our life in worldly pursuits and 
pleasures, we should meditate on God and earn the wealth of God’s Name, so that that 
we do not continue to suffer in endless circles of births and deaths.

isrIrwgu mhlw 1 ] sireeraag mehlaa 1.

pihlY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw bwlk buiD Acyqu 
]

pahilai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa 
baalak buDh achayt.

KIru pIAY KylweIAY vxjwirAw imqRw mwq ipqw suq 
hyqu ]

kheer pee-ai khaylaa-ee-ai vanjaari-aa mitraa 
maat pitaa sut hayt.
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mwq ipqw suq nyhu Gnyrw mwieAw mohu sbweI ] maat pitaa sut nayhu ghanayraa maa-i-aa 
moh sabaa-ee.

sMjogI AwieAw ikrqu kmwieAw krxI kwr krweI ] sanjogee aa-i-aa kirat kamaa-i-aa karnee 
kaar karaa-ee.

rwm nwm ibnu mukiq n hoeI bUfI dUjY hyiq ] raam Naam bin mukat na ho-ee boodee 
doojai hayt.

khu nwnk pRwxI pihlY phrY CUtihgw hir cyiq ]1] kaho naanak paraanee pahilai pahrai 
chhootahigaa har chayt. ||1||

dUjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw Bir jobin mY miq 
]

doojai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa bhar 
joban mai mat.

Aihinis kwim ivAwipAw vxjwirAw imqRw AMDuly nwmu 
n iciq ]

ahinis kaam vi-aapi-aa vanjaari-aa mitraa 
anDhulay Naam na chit.

rwm nwmu Gt AMqir nwhI hoir jwxY rs ks mITy ] raam Naam ghat antar naahee hor jaanai ras 
kas meethay.

igAwnu iDAwnu gux sMjmu nwhI jnim mrhugy JUTy ] gi-aan Dhi-aan gun sanjam naahee janam 
marhugay jhoothay.

qIrQ vrq suic sMjmu nwhI krmu Drmu nhI pUjw ] tirath varat such sanjam naahee karam 
Dharam nahee poojaa.

nwnk Bwie Bgiq insqwrw duibDw ivAwpY dUjw ]2] naanak bhaa-ay bhagat nistaaraa dubiDhaa 
vi-aapai doojaa. ||2||

qIjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw sir hMs aulQVy 
Awie ]

teejai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa sar 
hans ultharhay aa-ay.

jobnu GtY jrUAw ijxY vxjwirAw imqRw Awv GtY idnu 
jwie ]

joban ghatai jaroo-aa jinai vanjaari-aa mitraa 
aav ghatai din jaa-ay.

pMnw 76 SGGS P - 76

AMiq kwil pCuqwsI AMDuly jw jim pkiV clwieAw ] ant kaal pachhutaasee anDhulay jaa jam 
pakarh chalaa-i-aa.

sBu ikCu Apunw kir kir rwiKAw iKn mih BieAw 
prwieAw ]

sabh kichh apunaa kar kar raakhi-aa khin 
meh bha-i-aa paraa-i-aa.

buiD ivsrjI geI isAwxp kir Avgx pCuqwie ] buDh visarjee ga-ee si-aanap kar avgan 
pachhutaa-ay.

khu nwnk pRwxI qIjY phrY pRBu cyqhu ilv lwie ]3] kaho naanak paraanee teejai pahrai parabh 
chaytahu liv laa-ay. ||3||

cauQY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw ibriD BieAw 
qnu KIxu ]

cha-uthai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa 
biraDh bha-i-aa tan kheen.

AKI AMDu n dIseI vxjwirAw imqRw kMnI suxY n vYx 
] 

akhee anDh na dees-ee vanjaari-aa mitraa 
kannee sunai na vain

AKI AMDu jIB rsu nwhI rhy prwkau qwxw ] akhee anDh jeebh ras naahee rahay 
paraaka-o taanaa.

gux AMqir nwhI ikau suKu pwvY mnmuK Awvx jwxw ] gun antar naahee ki-o sukh paavai manmukh 
aavan jaanaa.

KVu pkI kuiV BjY ibnsY Awie clY ikAw mwxu ] kharh pakee kurh bhajai binsai aa-ay chalai 
ki-aa maan.

khu nwnk pRwxI cauQY phrY gurmuiK sbdu pCwxu ]4] kaho naanak paraanee cha-uthai pahrai 
gurmukh sabad pachhaan. ||4||
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EVku AwieAw iqn swihAw vxjwirAw imqRw jru 
jrvwxw kMin ]

orhak aa-i-aa tin saahi-aa vanjaari-aa mitraa 
jar jarvaanaa kann.

iek rqI gux n smwixAw vxjwirAw imqRw Avgx 
KVsin bMin]

ik ratee gun na samaani-aa vanjaari-aa 
mitraa avgan kharhsan bann.

gux sMjim jwvY cot n KwvY nw iqsu jMmxu mrxw ] gun sanjam jaavai chot na khaavai naa tis 
jaman marnaa.

kwlu jwlu jmu joih n swkY Bwie Bgiq BY qrxw ] kaal jaal jam johi na saakai bhaa-ay bhagat 
bhai tarnaa.

piq syqI jwvY shij smwvY sgly dUK imtwvY ] pat saytee jaavai sahj samaavai saglay dookh 
mitaavai.

khu nwnk pRwxI gurmuiK CUtY swcy qy piq pwvY ]5]2] kaho naanak paraanee gurmukh chhootai 
saachay tay pat paavai. ||5||2||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of wasting our life in worldly pursuits 
and pleasures, we should meditate on God and earn the wealth of His Name and good deeds 
(so that that we do not continue to suffer in the endless circle of births and deaths). In this 
shabad, using the same metaphor of comparing human life to the four watches of night in a 
peddler’s life, he dwells further on this theme.

Beginning with childhood (as the first stage or watch of the night), Guru Ji says: “O’ my 
peddler friend, in the first watch of the night (of life), you have the immature understanding 
of a child. (In that stage), O’ my peddler friend, you are suckled and fondled. Your mother and 
father love you, because you are their son (or daughter. Yes, being their son or daughter) your 
mother and father love you immensely, and the entire world is afflicted with this attachment 
for Maya (or worldly love). By virtue of destiny (based on deeds done in the past), a person 
comes into this world and is made to do deeds (in accordance with his or her destiny). But 
(remember that) without meditating on God’s Name, there is no salvation, and the entire 
world is drowning in duality (in the love of things other than God). Nanak says, (O’ human 
being, even) in the first stage of your life, you would be emancipated only by remembering 
God.”(1)

Now commenting on the second stage (the period of youth), Guru Ji says: “O’ my peddler 
friend, in the second stage of life, you are intoxicated with the wine of youth. Night and day, 
you remain involved in lustful pursuits, and in blindness (of your ignorance), you forget 
God’s Name. (In this stage, one) does not cherish the divine Name in the heart, because one 
deems all other indulgences and tastes as sweet. (Therefore), without the merits of any divine 
wisdom, meditation, or self- discipline, O’ false human being, you would keep suffering in 
rounds of births and deaths. (Also remember that no ritualistic deeds, such as visiting) holy 
places, observing fasts, cleansing the body, or performing acts of piety and worship (will be 
of any avail to you. Because) O’ Nanak, it is only through the loving adoration of God that 
one is emancipated. Duality (Or double mindedness) leads only to (the love of things) other 
than God.”(2)

Moving on to the third stage (when gray hair start appearing and signs of old age start 
appearing), Guru Ji says: “O’ my peddler friend, in the third stage of life (your hair grow 
grey, as if white) swans have descended into the pool (of your head). O’ my peddler friend, 
as your youth wears out, old age takes over and your days (of life) diminish. At the end, the 
(ignorant) blind person (involved in worldly affairs) would repent, when the messenger of 
death comes to drive that person away. In an instant, whatever one had gathered and stored 
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as one’s own would become someone else’s property. (Out of attachment to Maya), one’s 
intellect departs, and one’s wisdom goes away. Indulging in evil deeds, one regrets one’s 
actions in the end. Nanak says: “O’ mortal, (at least) in the third stage of life remember God 
with full concentration of mind.”(3)

Commenting on the next stage of ripe old age (when body becomes very feeble), Guru Ji 
says: “O’ my peddler friend, in the fourth stage of life, you become (very) old and your body 
becomes very weak. With eyes bereft of sight, O’ my peddler friend, you cannot see, and 
your ears cannot hear clearly. Being blind in the eyes, tongue unable to taste, one becomes 
dependent on others. There are no virtues in the person (who does not follow the Guru’s 
advice and meditate on God’s Name). How can such a person find any peace? Therefore, 
the self-willed person keeps on coming and going (in and out of the world. In old age, like) 
a ripe crop, human body becomes bent and the bones become brittle. How then can one be 
proud of this body (which is subject to decay and death)? Therefore, Nanak says: “O’ my 
peddler friend, at least in the fourth stage of life (the old age), realize God’s Name through 
the Guru’s instruction.”(4)

Guru Ji wants to save a person even in the very last stage of life, even when old age seems 
to be over, and death is knocking at the door. He says: “O’ my peddler friend, now has come 
the end to your (allotted) breaths, and your shoulders are weighed down by cruel old age. 
(Throughout your life, you did not remember God) even for a moment, so now your own 
demerits will bind you and drive you away. But the person who departs with self-discipline 
(or merits) of virtues, that person does not have to suffer the pain inflicted (by the demon 
of death). The demon of death cannot cast his net around such a person or even come near, 
because with love and devotion (for God), such a person will swim across (the sea of fear). 
That person departs with honor, imperceptibly merges (in the supreme Being), and ends all 
woes. (In short), O’ Nanak, such a Guru’s follower is emancipated (from birth and death), and 
receives honor at the door of the eternal Being.”(5-2)

The message of the shabad is that even if we have not meditated on God’s Name, before, 
we should now begin dwelling on it immediately. No one knows when death may overtake 
us, and we may have to depart from the world without any other chance to meditate on 
His Name (which alone can save us from future rounds of births and deaths).

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 ] sireeraag mehlaa 4.

pihlY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw, hir pwieAw 
audr mMJwir ]

pahilai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa har 
paa-i-aa udar manjhaar.

hir iDAwvY hir aucrY, vxjwirAw imqRw, hir hir 
nwmu smwir ]

har Dhi-aavai har uchrai vanjaari-aa mitraa 
har har Naam samaar.

hir hir nwmu jpy AwrwDy ivic AgnI hir jip 
jIivAw ]

har har Naam japay aaraaDhay vich agnee 
har jap jeevi-aa.

bwhir jnmu BieAw muiK lwgw srsy ipqw mwq 
QIivAw ]

baahar janam bha-i-aa mukh laagaa sarsay 
pitaa maat theevi-aa.

ijs kI vsquiqsu cyqhu pRwxI kir ihrdY gurmuiK 
bIcwir ]

jis kee vasat tis chaytahu paraanee kar hirdai 
gurmukh beechaar.

khu nwnk pRwxI pihlY phrY hir jpIAY ikrpw Dwir 
]1]

kaho naanak paraanee pahilai pahrai har 
japee-ai kirpaa Dhaar.|1||
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myrw myrw kir pwlIAY vxjwirAw imqRw ly mwq ipqw 
gil lwie ]

mayraa mayraa kar paalee-ai vanjaari-aa 
mitraa lay maat pitaa gal laa-ay.

lwvY mwq ipqw sdw gl syqI min jwxY Kit Kvwey ] laavai maat pitaa sadaa gal saytee man 
jaanai khat khavaa-ay.

jo dyvY iqsY n jwxY mUVw idqy no lptwey ] jo dayvai tisai na jaanai moorhaa ditay no 
laptaa-ay.

koeI gurmuiK hovY su krY vIcwru hir iDAwvY min ilv 
lwie ]

ko-ee gurmukh hovai so karai veechaar har 
Dhi-aavai man liv laa-ay.

khu nwnk dUjY phrY pRwxI iqsu kwlu n kbhUM Kwie 
]2]

kaho naanak doojai pahrai paraanee tis kaal 
na kabahooN khaa-ay. ||2||

qIjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw mnu lgw Awil 
jMjwil ]

teejai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa man 
lagaa aal janjaal.

Dnu icqvY Dnu sMcvY vxjwirAw imqRw hir nwmw hir 
n smwil ]

Dhan chitvai Dhan sanchvai vanjaari-aa 
mitraa har Naamaa har na samaal.

hir nwmw hir hir kdy n smwlY ij hovY AMiq sKweI 
]

har Naamaa har har kaday na samaalai je 
hovai ant sakhaa-ee.

pMnw 77 SGGS P - 77

iehu Dnu sMpY mwieAw JUTI AMiq Coif cilAw pCuqweI 
]

ih Dhan sampai maa-i-aa jhoothee ant chhod 
chali-aa pachhutaa-ee.

ijs no ikrpw kry guru myly so hir hir nwmu smwil ] jis no kirpaa karay gur maylay so har har 
Naam samaal.

khu nwnk qIjY phrY pRwxI sy jwie imly hir nwil 
]3]

kaho naanak teejai pahrai paraanee say 
jaa-ay milay har naal. ||3||

cauQY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw hir clx vylw 
AwdI ]

cha-uthai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa 
har chalan vaylaa aadee.

kir syvhu pUrw siqgurU vxjwirAw imqRw sB clI rYix 
ivhwdI ]

kar sayvhu pooraa satguroo vanjaari-aa 
mitraa sabh chalee rain vihaadee.

hir syvhu iKnu iKnu iFl mUil n kirhu ijqu AsiQru 
jugu jugu hovhu ]

har sayvhu khin khin dhil mool na karihu jit 
asthir jug jug hovhu.

hir syqI sd mwxhu rlIAw jnm mrx duK Kovhu ] har saytee sad maanhu ralee-aa janam 
maran dukh khovhu.

gur siqgur suAwmI Bydu n jwxhu ijqu imil hir 
Bgiq suKWdI ]

gur satgur su-aamee bhayd na jaanhu jit mil 
har bhagat sukhaaNdee.

khu nwnk pRwxI cauQY phrY sPilEu rYix Bgqw dI 
]4]1]3]

kaho naanak paraanee cha-uthai pahrai 
safli-o rain bhagtaa dee. ||4||1||3||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 4

The first Guru (Nanak Dev) Ji uttered the previous two shabads (in which he compared 
human being to a peddler, and his life span to a night). He showed the mirror of his life to 
the mortal, how from birth to ripe old age human beings remain entangled in the pursuit 
of worldly riches, and do not contemplate God. Consequently, they depart from this world 
bereft of all virtues. They leave as they came, without earning the treasure of God’s Name 
(which is the only thing that could save them from continuous suffering through painful 
cycles of birth and death). In this shabad, fourth Guru (Ram Das) Ji continues with the same 
metaphor of a peddler and the night. He puts into even simpler words the story of human life, 
so that we may truly grasp Guru Ji’s message, and mold our life accordingly.
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Beginning with the first stage (from conception to childhood), he says: “O’ my peddler 
friend, in the first watch of the night (the first stage of life), God puts the mortal into the 
womb. (In that stage), the mortal meditates on God, utters His Name, and contemplates Him. 
(The mortal) repeats God’s Name and keeps remembering Him. (In this way, one) sustains 
oneself in the fire (of mother’s womb) by worshipping God. When it comes out (of the 
womb) and is born, its mother and father feel delighted to see its face.”

But Guru Ji advises: “O’ mortals, reflect on the Guru’s words, and contemplate on that (God) 
to whom this gift belongs. Nanak says: “In the first watch of the night, we can meditate on 
God only if He shows His mercy on us.”(1)

Commenting on the general tendency of the parents, Guru Ji says: “O’ my peddler friend, 
in (childhood) the second watch of the night, the mortal forgets God and its mind is fixed 
on other things. Deeming the child as theirs, it’s mother and father hug, and bring the child 
up. (Its) mother and father embrace it again and again, and in their heart they believe that 
upon growing up it would provide for them. But the foolish (parent) does not realize the 
Giver (God, who gives everything, and instead) clings to the gift itself. Rare is the Guru’s 
follower who reflects (on this reality), and focuses the mind on God with full concentration 
and devotion. Nanak says (one, who remembers God) in the second stage (of life), death 
doesn’t devour (such a person is not consumed by the rounds of future births and deaths).”(2)

Moving onto the third stage (youth and middle age), Guru Ji says: “O’ my peddler friend, 
during the third stage of life, the mortal’s mind is occupied with worldly affairs and 
entanglements. (In this stage), one (only) thinks of wealth, and gathers only wealth, but 
one does not meditate on God’s Name. One never contemplates God’s Name, which could 
be one’s only helper in the end. One amasses this false wealth, and in the end one repents, 
when leaving all this wealth behind one departs (from this world). But the one on whom God 
shows His grace is united with the Guru, and (that person) meditates on the God’s Name. 
Nanak says (such mortals who in this third stage meditate on God) go from here to unite 
with God.”(3)

Finally, advising humans to remember God (at least in the fourth or last stage of life), Guru 
Ji says: “O’ my peddler friend, in the fourth watch of the night (old age), your time to depart 
has come. My peddler friend, now you must serve the perfect true Guru, because the night 
(of your life) is about to pass away. Serve (and remember) your God at every moment, and do 
not delay this at all, so that you may become immortal forever. (In this way), you will enjoy 
eternal happiness in God’s company and be rid of the pain of births and deaths. Do not deem 
any difference between the true Guru and God the Master. Nanak says, fruitful is the night 
(of life) of God’s devotees (who always meditate on Him).”(4-1-3)

The message of the shabad is that our life span is short, like the stay of a peddler for a 
night in a village. Instead of wasting our life in pursuit of Maya (the worldly riches), we 
should meditate on God under Guru’s guidance, earn the profit of God’s Name, and 
fulfill the purpose of human life, which is to re-unite with our beloved God from whom 
we have been separated for a long time.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 ] sireeraag mehlaa 5.

pihlY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw Dir pwieqw 
audrY mwih ]

pahilai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa 
Dhar paa-itaa udrai maahi.
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dsI mwsI mwnsu kIAw vxjwirAw imqRw kir muhliq 
krm kmwih ]

dasee maasee maanas kee-aa vanjaari-aa 
mitraa kar muhlat karam kamaahi.

muhliq kir dInI krm kmwxy jYsw ilKqu Duir 
pwieAw ]

muhlat kar deenee karam kamaanay jaisaa 
likhat Dhur paa-i-aa.

mwq ipqw BweI suq binqw iqn BIqir pRBU sMjoieAw 
]

maat pitaa bhaa-ee sut banitaa tin bheetar 
parabhoo sanjo-i-aa.

krm sukrm krwey Awpy iesu jMqY vis ikCu nwih ] karam sukaram karaa-ay aapay is jantai vas 
kichh naahi.

khu nwnk pRwxI pihlY phrY Dir pwieqw audrY mwih 
]1]

kaho naanak paraanee pahilai pahrai Dhar 
paa-itaa udrai maahi. ||1||

dUjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw Bir juAwnI lhrI 
dyie ]

doojai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa bhar 
ju-aanee lahree day-ay.

burw Blw n pCwxeI vxjwirAw imqRw mnu mqw 
AhMmyie ]

buraa bhalaa na pachhaan-ee vanjaari-aa 
mitraa man mataa ahamay-ay.

burw Blw n pCwxY pRwxI AwgY pMQu krwrw ] buraa bhalaa na pachhaanai paraanee aagai 
panth karaaraa.

pUrw siqguru kbhUM n syivAw isir TwFy jm jMdwrw ] pooraa satgur kabahooN na sayvi-aa sir 
thaadhay jam jandaaraa.

Drm rwie jb pkris bvry qb ikAw jbwbu kryie ] Dharam raa-ay jab pakras bavray tab ki-aa 
jabaab karay-i.

khu nwnk dUjY phrY pRwxI Bir jobnu lhrI dyie ]2] kaho naanak doojai pahrai paraanee bhar 
joban lahree day-ay. ||2||

qIjY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw ibKu sMcY AMDu 
AigAwnu ]

teejai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa bikh 
sanchai anDh agi-aan.

puiqR kliqR moih lpitAw vxjwirAw imqRw AMqir 
lhir loBwnu ]

putir kaltir mohi lapti-aa vanjaari-aa mitraa 
antar lahar lobhaan.

AMqir lhir loBwnu prwnI so pRBu iciq n AwvY ] antar lahar lobhaan paraanee so parabh chit 
na aavai.

swDsMgiq isau sMgu n kIAw bhu jonI duKu pwvY ] saaDhsangat si-o sang na kee-aa baho jonee 
dukh paavai.

isrjnhwru ivswirAw suAwmI iek inmK n lgo 
iDAwnu ]

sirjanhaar visaari-aa su-aamee ik nimakh na 
lago Dhi-aan.

khu nwnk pRwxI qIjY phrY ibKu sMcy AMDu AigAwnu 
]3]

kaho naanak paraanee teejai pahrai bikh 
sanchay anDh agi-aan. ||3||

cauQY phrY rYix kY vxjwirAw imqRw idnu nyVY AwieAw 
soie ]

cha-uthai pahrai rain kai vanjaari-aa mitraa 
din nayrhai aa-i-aa so-ay.

gurmuiK nwmu smwil qUM vxjwirAw imqRw qyrw drgh 
bylI hoie ]

gurmukh Naam samaal tooN vanjaari-aa 
mitraa tayraa dargeh baylee ho-ay.

gurmuiK nwmu smwil prwxI AMqy hoie sKweI ] gurmukh Naam samaal paraanee antay ho-ay 
sakhaa-ee.

pMnw 78 SGGS P - 78

iehu mohu mwieAw qyrY sMig n cwlY JUTI pRIiq lgweI ] ih moh maa-i-aa tayrai sang na chaalai 
jhoothee pareet lagaa-ee.

sglI rYix gudrI AMiDAwrI syiv siqguru cwnxu hoie 
]

saglee rain gudree anDhi-aaree sayv satgur 
chaanan ho-ay.
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khu nwnk pRwxI cauQY phrY idnu nyVY AwieAw soie 
]4]

kaho naanak paraanee cha-uthai pahrai din 
nayrhai aa-i-aa so-ay. ||4||

iliKAw AwieAw goivMd kw vxjwirAw imqRw auiT cly 
kmwxw swiQ ]

likhi-aa aa-i-aa govind kaa vanjaari-aa mitraa 
uth chalay kamaanaa saath.

iek rqI iblm n dyvnI vxjwirAw imqRw EnI qkVy 
pwey hwQ ]

ik ratee bilam na dayvnee vanjaari-aa mitraa 
onee takrhay paa-ay haath.

iliKAw AwieAw pkiV clwieAw mnmuK sdw duhyly ] likhi-aa aa-i-aa pakarh chalaa-i-aa manmukh 
sadaa duhaylay.

ijnI pUrw siqguru syivAw sy drgh sdw suhyly ] jinee pooraa satgur sayvi-aa say dargeh 
sadaa suhaylay.

krm DrqI srIru jug AMqir jo bovY so Kwiq ] karam Dhartee sareer jug antar jo bovai so 
khaat.

khu nwnk Bgq sohih drvwry mnmuK sdw Bvwiq 
]5]1]4]

kaho naanak bhagat soheh darvaaray 
manmukh sadaa bhavaat. ||5||1||4||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, fourth Guru Ram Das Ji gave a detailed explanation of the first 
shabad (4-1) uttered by Guru Nanak Dev Ji. In this shabad, fifth Guru Arjan Dev Ji gives a 
similar explanation of the second shabad (5-2) uttered by Guru Nanak Dev Ji, in this series,

Continuing with the metaphor of a peddler staying for a night in a village, Guru Ji says: 
“O’ my peddler friend, in the first watch of the night, you were cast into the womb (of your 
mother). In ten months, He developed you into a (full) human being. Fixing your span of 
life (He sent you into this world), where mortals do their deeds. Yes, you were allowed a 
predetermined span (of life) to do deeds, as He prescribed in your destiny from the very 
beginning. (To do these deeds), God tied you (into such relationships as your) mother; father, 
brother, son, and wife. In reality), it is He Himself (who makes a person) perform good or 
bad deeds: nothing is in the control of this mortal. Nanak says, (it is God who) casts the 
mortal in the womb (of the mother) in the first stage of life.”(1)

Now commenting on the second stage of human life, Guru Ji says: “In the second watch 
of the night, O’ my peddler friend, the waves of prime youth mount (in the mortal). O’ my 
peddler friend (in that stage), acting with pride and ego, the mortal does not discriminate 
between good and evil. (Yes), the mortal does not distinguish between good and bad (and 
doesn’t realize that) the way ahead is perilous and hazardous. (In this stage, one never serves 
(or listens to the advice of) the ‘perfect and true Guru,’ while over one’s head hover the 
cruel messengers of Death. The crazy one (doesn’t know what one is going to say in one’s 
defense), when the righteous Judge would catch hold and ask (the account of one’s deeds). 
Nanak says, “O’ mortal, in the second watch of the night, the waves of prime youth mount 
in the mortal.”(2)

Describing the third stage of human life, Guru Ji says: “O’ my peddler friend, in the third 
stage of your life (middle age), in blind ignorance one amasses the poison (of worldly 
wealth). Engrossed in the love of your son and wife, tides of greed rise (in one’s mind. Yes, 
being so swept away by) the waves of greed, the thought of God doesn’t come to (one’s mind 
at all). One does not keep the company of saintly people (and therefore you) suffers the pain 
of many existences. One (completely) forsakes the Creator, and does not meditate on Him 
even for a moment. (In short), Nanak says in the third watch of the night the ignorant, foolish 
mortal gathers the poison (of worldly riches).”(3)
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Urging the mortal to remember God, at least in the fourth stage of life (or old age), Guru Ji 
says: “O’ my peddler friend, in the fourth stage, your day (of death) has come very near. So 
(at least now), O’ my friend, heed the Guru’s advice and reflect on God’s Name, which will 
be your friend in God’s Court. (Yes), O’ mortal, through the Guru’s guidance meditate on 
the divine Name, which will be your helper in your last hour. Attachment (to your relatives 
and to worldly riches will not accompany you (after death). You have entangled yourself in 
false love (for them). Your entire night (of life) has passed in darkness (of ignorance); at 
least serve (and act on) the Guru’s (advice now), so that you may be enlightened (with divine 
knowledge). Nanak says, O’ mortal, in the fourth watch of the night (old age), the appointed 
day (of your death) has come (very) near. (You should meditate on God without any further 
delay).”(4)

Concluding this shabad, Guru Ji observes: “O’ my peddler friend, when the warrant of death 
issued by the Master of the universe arrives, the mortal must depart from this world, along 
with the (account) of good and bad deeds (done during the lifetime). O’ my peddler friend 
(the messengers of death) do not allow even a moment’s delay, and seize the mortal with 
firm hands. Yes, when the writ of God comes, mortals are bound and marched, and the 
self-conceited persons always suffer great pain. (On the other hand), those who have served 
(and followed) the true Guru always go to God’s court in great comfort. (O’ mortal), the 
body is (like) a field of actions, and one reaps whatever one sows, in one’s life. Nanak 
says, the devotees of God are honored at His Portal, while the self-willed always wander (in 
transmigration).”(5-1-4)

The message of the shabad is that we must listen to the advice of the true Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji), and utilize this precious opportunity of human birth to do good deeds, and 
meditate on God’s Name. So that, God may show mercy on us, and instead of making us 
go through rounds of birth and death He may unite us in His blissful union.

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 Gru 2 CMq sireeraag mehlaa 4 ghar 2 chhant

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

muMD ieAwxI pyeIAVY ikau kir hir drsnu ipKY ] munDh i-aanee pay-ee-arhai ki-o kar har 
darsan pikhai.

hir hir ApnI ikrpw kry gurmuiK swhurVY kMm isKY 
]

har har apnee kirpaa karay gurmukh 
saahurrhai kamm sikhai.

swhurVY kMm isKY gurmuiK hir hir sdw iDAwey ] saahurrhai kamm sikhai gurmukh har har 
sadaa Dhi-aa-ay.

shIAw ivic iPrY suhylI hir drgh bwh lufwey ] sahee-aa vich firai suhaylee har dargeh baah 
ludaa-ay.

lyKw Drm rwie kI bwkI jip hir hir nwmu ikrKY ] laykhaa Dharam raa-ay kee baakee jap har 
har Naam kirkhai.

muMD ieAwxI pyeIAVY gurmuiK hir drsnu idKY ]1] munDh i-aanee pay-ee-arhai gurmukh har 
darsan dikhai. ||1||

vIAwhu hoAw myry bwbulw gurmuKy hir pwieAw ] vee-aahu ho-aa mayray babulaa gurmukhay 
har paa-i-aa.

AigAwnu AMDyrw kitAw gur igAwnu pRcMfu blwieAw ] agi-aan anDhayraa kati-aa gur gi-aan 
parchand balaa-i-aa.

bilAw gur igAwnu AMDyrw ibnisAw hir rqnu pdwrQu 
lwDw ]

bali-aa gur gi-aan anDhayraa binsi-aa har 
ratan padaarath laaDhaa.
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haumY rogu gieAw duKu lwQw Awpu AwpY gurmiq KwDw ] ha-umai rog ga-i-aa dukh laathaa aap aapai 
gurmat khaaDhaa.

Akwl mUriq vru pwieAw AibnwsI nw kdy mrY n 
jwieAw ]

akaal moorat var paa-i-aa abhinaasee naa 
kaday marai na jaa-i-aa.

vIAwhu hoAw myry bwbolw gurmuKy hir pwieAw ]2] vee-aahu ho-aa mayray baabolaa gurmukhay 
har paa-i-aa. ||2||

hir siq sqy myry bwbulw hir jn imil jM\ suhMdI ] har sat satay mayray babulaa har jan mil janj 
suhanuee.

pyvkVY hir jip suhylI ivic swhurVY KrI sohMdI ] payvkarhai har jap suhaylee vich saahurrhai 
kharee sohandee.

swhurVY ivic KrI sohMdI ijin pyvkVY nwmu smwilAw 
]

saahurrhai vich kharee sohandee jin 
payvkarhai Naam samaali-aa.

sBu sPilE jnmu iqnw dw gurmuiK ijnw mnu ijix 
pwsw FwilAw]

sabh safli-o janam tinaa daa gurmukh jinaa 
man jin paasaa dhaali-aa.

hir sMq jnw imil kwrju soihAw vru pwieAw purKu 
AnμdI ]

har sant janaa mil kaaraj sohi-aa var paa-i-aa 
purakh anandee.

hir siq siq myry bwbolw hir jn imil jM\ suohMdI 
]3]

har sat sat mayray baabolaa har jan mil janj 
sohandee. ||3|

hir pRBu myry bwbulw hir dyvhu dwnu mY dwjo ] har parabh mayray babulaa har dayvhu daan 
mai daajo.

pMnw 79 SGGS P - 79

hir kpVo hir soBw dyvhu ijqu svrY myrw kwjo ] har kaprho har sobhaa dayvhu jit savrai 
mayraa kaajo.

hir hir BgqI kwju suhylw guir siqguir dwnu 
idvwieAw ]

har har bhagtee kaaj suhaylaa gur satgur 
daan divaa-i-aa.

KMif vrBMif hir soBw hoeI iehu dwnu n rlY rlwieAw 
]

khand varbhand har sobhaa ho-ee ih daan na 
ralai ralaa-i-aa.

hoir mnmuK dwju ij riK idKwlih su kUVu AhMkwru kcu 
pwjo ]

hor manmukh daaj je rakh dikhaaleh so 
koorh ahaNkaar kach paajo.

hir pRB myry bwbulw hir dyvhu dwnu mY dwjo ]4] har parabh mayray babulaa har dayvhu daan 
mai daajo. ||4||

hir rwm rwm myry bwbolw ipr imil Dn vyl vDMdI ] har raam raam mayray baabolaa pir mil Dhan 
vayl vaDhandee.

hir jugh jugo jug jugh jugo sd pIVI gurU clμdI ] har jugah jugo jug jugah jugo sad peerhee 
guroo chalandee.

juig juig pIVI clY siqgur kI ijnI gurmuiK nwmu 
iDAwieAw ]

jug jug peerhee chalai satgur kee jinee 
gurmukh Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa.

hir purKu n kb hI ibnsY jwvY inq dyvY cVY svwieAw 
]

har purakh na kab hee binsai jaavai nit 
dayvai charhai savaa-i-aa.

nwnk sMq sMq hir eyko jip hir hir nwmu sohMdI ] naanak sant sant har ayko jap har har Naam 
sohandee.

hir rwm rwm myry bwbulw ipr imil Dn vyl vDMdI 
]5]1]

har raam raam mayray babulaa pir mil Dhan 
vayl vaDhandee. ||5||1||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 4 GHAR 2

CHHANT

In the previous four shabads, by giving us the example of a peddler, Guru Ji advised us how 
to spend the different watches (or stages) of the night (of our life) to make this life fruitful. In 
this shabad, he compares the human soul to a bride, this world to her father’s house, God to 
her groom, and the next world to the father-in-law’s house. He describes how while living in 
the parents’ house (this world), the (soul) bride can enjoy the company of her spouse (God).

Guru Ji begins the shabad with a question, and then proceeds to answer it himself. He says: 
“How can the immature bride (soul) have the sight of her Spouse (God), while still in her 
parents’ house (this world? The answer is that) if God shows His mercy, then through the 
Guru’s guidance the bride learns the ways of her in-laws’ house (the world hereafter). To 
learn the ways of the in-laws’ house, under the Guru’s guidance she always meditates on 
God’s Name. Then she moves about happily amidst her (other Gursikh) friends, and goes to 
the divine Court swinging her arms (without worry). What happens is that (while still living 
in this world), she pays back the outstanding balance of the righteous judge by meditating on 
God’s Name. Then by the Guru’s grace, while still living in her parent’s house (this world), 
the innocent bride sees the sight of her (divine) Spouse.”(1)

Describing the happiness of the soul bride upon seeing the sight of her spouse (God), 
Guru Ji says on her behalf: “O’ my dear father, by the Guru’s grace I have been married 
(spiritually united), and have obtained God. The Guru has removed the darkness of 
ignorance, and blazed the bright light of divine knowledge in me. Now in my mind blazes 
the light of wisdom, dispelled is the darkness (of ignorance), and I have found the jewel of 
God’s Name. By following the Guru’s instruction, my malady of ego has been dispelled. 
Through self-realization, I have lost all sense of I-am-ness. I have obtained the immortal 
and imperishable God as my Groom, who never dies nor goes anywhere. (Yes), O’ my dear 
father, my marriage has been solemnized, and through the Guru’s instruction I have obtained 
God (as my spouse).”(2)

Now discussing this marriage itself, he says: “O’ my dear father, eternal is my (groom) God. 
Joining together, the devotees of God make an impressive marriage party. By dwelling on 
God’s Name, I live peacefully in my parents’ house (this world), and I am going to enjoy 
respect at my in-laws’ (God’s house) as well. (Yes), certainly respected are those (human 
brides in) their in-laws’ house, who have meditated on His Name while in their parents’ 
house (this world). Fruitful is the life of those who, by the Guru’s grace, have controlled their 
mind and carefully played the game (of life). By joining together with God’s devotees (and 
living in their company), their wedding (or union with God) becomes more dignified, and 
they obtain the all-pervading God who is the source of supreme bliss. Yes, O’ my dear father, 
true and eternal is my (groom) God, and joining together, God’s devotees make an impressive 
marriage party.”(3)

Continuing the above metaphor of marriage, Guru Ji tells us what kind of dowry a Gursikh 
bride-soul asks from her parents. Instead of the ordinary items of expensive furniture, jewelry, 
clothes, cars, cash etc., the Guru-following bride united with the Creator, says: “O’ my father, 
please gift to me the dowry of God’s Name. Let God’s praise be my dress, by wearing which 
my marriage may be successfully solemnized. The worship of God has made the task (of 
my marriage) easy, and my Guru God has facilitated the gift of (God’s Name as my) dowry. 
My glory has spread in all the regions of the world, because this dowry doesn’t look like any 
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other dowry. All other dowries that the self-willed persons display is false egoism and vain 
ostentation. (Therefore) O’ my father, please bless me with the dowry of God’s Name.”(4)

Just as after marriage the bride craves to become a mother and expand her family, Guru Ji 
concludes this shabad by describing what kind of expansion the marriage (or the union of a 
Guru-following soul with the Creator) brings about. As if speaking on behalf of this wedded 
bride of God, he says: “O’ my father, uniting with that all-pervading God, my progeny has 
multiplied. Through the Guru, the progeny of God’s (devotees) has been growing throughout 
all ages. Those who by the Guru’s grace have dwelt on God’s Name, their lineage with the 
Guru continues to flourish age after age. God (is such a husband, who) never dies nor goes 
away, and who every day gives more and more. O’ Nanak, God’s devotees and God are one, 
and by meditating on His Name the soul-bride is exalted. (In short), O’ my dear father, by 
meeting with my Groom, my progeny (of Guru following souls) has multiplied.”(5-1)

The message of the shabad is that just as an ordinary bride craves to see her spouse, live 
happily in his company, enjoy respect at her in laws’ and grow her own family, similarly 
we should crave to meet God, enjoy His company, and live forever in union with Him. 
This is possible only if we humbly follow the Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name 
with true love and devotion.

isrIrwgu mhlw 5 CMq sireeraag mehlaa 5 chhant

<>siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

mn ipAwirAw jIau imqRw goibMd nwmu smwly ] man pi-aari-aa jee-o mitraa gobind Naam 
samaalay.

mn ipAwirAw jI imqRw hir inbhY qyrY nwly ] man pi-aari-aa jee mitraa har nibhai tayrai 
naalay.

sMig shweI hir nwmu iDAweI ibrQw koie n jwey ] sang sahaa-ee har Naam Dhi-aa-ee birthaa 
ko-ay na jaa-ay.

mn icMdy syeI Pl pwvih crx kml icqu lwey ] man chinday say-ee fal paavahi charan kamal 
chit laa-ay.

jil Qil pUir rihAw bnvwrI Git Git ndir inhwly 
]

jal thal poor rahi-aa banvaaree ghat ghat 
nadar nihaalay.

nwnku isK dyie mn pRIqm swDsMig BRmu jwly ]1] naanak sikh day-ay man pareetam 
saaDhsang bharam jaalay. ||1||

mn ipAwirAw jI imqRw hir ibnu JUTu pswry ] man pi-aari-aa jee mitraa har bin jhooth 
pasaaray.

mn ipAwirAw jIau imqRw ibKu swgru sMswry ] man pi-aari-aa jee-o mitraa bikh saagar 
sansaaray.

crx kml kir boihQu krqy shsw dUKu n ibAwpY ] charan kamal kar bohith kartay sahsaa dookh 
na bi-aapai.

guru pUrw BytY vfBwgI AwT phr pRBu jwpY ] gur pooraa bhaytai vadbhaagee aath pahar 
parabh jaapai.

Awid jugwdI syvk suAwmI Bgqw nwmu ADwry ] aad jugaadee sayvak su-aamee bhagtaa 
Naam aDhaaray.

nwnku isK dyie mn pRIqm ibnu hir JUT pswry ]2] naanak sikh day-ay man pareetam bin har 
jhooth pasaaray. ||2||

mn ipAwirAw jIau imqRw hir ldy Kyp svlI ] man pi-aari-aa jee-o mitraa har laday khayp 
savlee.
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mn ipAwirAw jIau imqRw hir dru inhclu mlI ] man pi-aari-aa jee-o mitraa har dar nihchal 
malee.

hir dru syvy AlK AByvy inhclu Awsxu pwieAw ] har dar sayvay alakh abhayvay nihchal aasan 
paa-i-aa.

qh jnm n mrxu n Awvx jwxw sMsw dUKu imtwieAw ] tah janam na maran na aavan jaanaa sansaa 
dookh mitaa-i-aa.

icqR gupq kw kwgdu PwirAw jmdUqw kCU n clI ] chitar gupat kaa kaagad faari-aa jamdootaa 
kachhoo na chalee.

nwnku isK dyie mn pRIqm hir ldy Kyp svlI ]3] naanak sikh day-ay man pareetam har laday 
khayp savlee. ||3||

mn ipAwirAw jIau imqRw kir sMqw sMig invwso ] man pi-aari-aa jee-o mitraa kar santaa sang 
nivaaso.

mn ipAwirAw jIau imqRw hir nwmu jpq prgwso ] man pi-aari-aa jee-o mitraa har Naam japat 
pargaaso.

ismir suAwmI suKh gwmI ieC sglI puMnIAw ] simar su-aamee sukhah gaamee ichh saglee 
punnee-aa.

pMnw 80 SGGS P - 80

purby kmwey sRIrMg pwey hir imly icrI ivCuMinAw ] purbay kamaa-ay sareerang paa-ay har milay 
chiree vichhunni-aa.

AMqir bwhir srbiq rivAw min aupijAw ibsuAwso 
]

antar baahar sarbat ravi-aa man upji-aa 
bisu-aaso.

nwnku isK dyie mn pRIqm kir sMqw sMig invwso ]4] naanak sikh day-ay man pareetam kar santaa 
sang nivaaso. ||4|| 

mn ipAwirAw jIau imqRw hir pRym Bgiq mnu lInw ] man pi-aari-aa jee-o mitraa har paraym 
bhagat man leenaa.

mn ipAwirAw jIau imqRw hir jl imil jIvy mInw ] man pi-aari-aa jee-o mitraa har jal mil jeevay 
meenaa.

hir pI AwGwny AMimRq bwny sRb suKw mn vuTy ] har pee aaghaanay amrit baanay sarab 
sukhaa man vuthay.

sRIDr pwey mMgl gwey ieC puMnI siqgur quTy ] sareeDhar paa-ay mangal gaa-ay ichh 
punnee satgur tuthay.

liV lIny lwey nau iniD pwey nwau srbsu Twkuir 
dInw]

larh leenay laa-ay na-o niDh paa-ay naa-o 
sarbas thaakur deenaa.

nwnk isK sMq smJweI hir pRym Bgiq mnu lInw 
]5] ]1]2]

naanak sikh sant samjhaa-ee har paraym 
bhagat man leenaa. ||5||1||2||

SIRI RAAG MEHLA 5

CHHANTT

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave us the message that just as an ordinary bride craves to see 
her spouse, live happily in his company, enjoy respect at her in laws’ and grow her own family, 
similarly we should crave to see God, enjoy His company, and live forever in union with Him. 
This is possible only if we humbly follow the Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name with 
true love and devotion. In this shabad, Guru Ji shows us how to enjoy such a divine pleasure.

Lovingly addressing his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear mind, my friend, 
contemplate God’s Name. O’ my beloved friend (by doing so), God would accompany you 
till the end. (Yes, God’s Name) would become your companion and helper (and meditation 
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on His divine Name) never goes to waste. They who fix their attention on God’s lotus feet 
(His Name) obtain the fruit of their heart’s desire. The Master of the universe pervades 
everywhere, both on land and in water. Abiding in each and every heart, He sees all with His 
glance of grace. Nanak gives you this advice: ‘O’ my beloved mind, in the company of the 
saintly persons, burn all your illusion.”(1)

Explaining what that illusion is, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear friendly mind, except God, all 
other things of the world are short-lived ostentations. O’ my dear mind, the world is like a sea 
of poison (of evils and sins. If you) make the Creator’s lotus feet (His Name) as your ship, the 
pain of doubt shall not torment you. By good fortune, when one meets the perfect Guru, one 
meditates on God’s Name at all times. From the beginning of ages and before, He the Master 
has been the mainstay of His devotees. Nanak instructs you, O’ my beloved mind, that except 
God’s (Name) all are false ostentations.”(2)

Continuing his advice to the mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, my beloved friend, load 
yourself with the profitable merchandise (of God’s Name). By doing so, O’ my dear mind, 
(you will be able to) occupy a seat in God’s eternal house. One who has served at the door of 
that imperceptible and unknowable God (and has meditated on His Name) has obtained an 
eternal seat (in God’s Court. In that state) there are no more cycles of birth and death: there is 
no coming and going, and all the pain of illusion is dispelled. (In that stage), the account of 
Chitra Gupta (the angel who is believed to keep a record of our good and bad deeds) is torn 
up, and even the couriers of death cannot do anything (to us). Therefore O’ my beloved mind, 
Nanak instructs you to load yourself with the profitable merchandise of God’s Name.” (3)

Now answering the question of how to trade in this profitable merchandise of God’s Name, 
he says: “O’ my beloved mind, my friend, abide in the society of saints. By repeating God’s 
Name in the society of saints, one’s mind is illuminated (with divine knowledge). They who 
have meditated on the bliss-giving Master see all their desires fulfilled. Because of good 
deeds done in previous lives, they are united with God (from whom they had been separated). 
Then, they believe with full conviction that God pervades everywhere, both within and 
without. Therefore, O’ my mind, Nanak says abide with the saints.”(4)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the state of mind of those who have joined the 
society of saints, and dwelt on God’s Name. He says: “O’ my dear mind, my friend, the person 
whose mind remains imbued with God’s love and devotion attains a spiritual bliss upon meeting 
God, (just as the fish regains life upon getting back into water). Yes, all the pleasures abide 
within the mind of those who are satiated by drinking God’s ambrosial Gurbani. On attaining 
the God of excellences, one sings songs of joy, and by the true Guru’s grace all one’s desires are 
fulfilled. The Master has united (them) with Himself, (and they feel that by blessing them) with 
His Name; God has given them all the nine treasures. In short, O’ Nanak, those whom the saints 
give instruction have their minds attuned to the loving devotion of God.”(5-1-2)

The message of the shabad is that by abiding in the society of saints we should meditate 
on God’s Name. By doing so, we will attain such spiritual bliss as if we own all the 
treasures of the world.

isrIrwg ky CMq mhlw 5 sireeraag kay chhant mehlaa 5

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 
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fKxw ] dakh-naa.

hT mJwhU mw iprI psy ikau dIdwr ] hath majhaahoo maa piree pasay ki-o 
deedaar.

sMq srxweI lBxy nwnk pRwx ADwr ]1] sant sarnaa-ee labh-nay naanak paraan 
aDhaar. ||1||

CMqu ] chhant.

crn kml isau pRIiq rIiq sMqn min Awvey jIau ] charan kamal si-o pareet reet santan man 
aav-ay jee-o.

duqIAw Bwau ibprIiq AnIiq dwsw nh Bwvey jIau ] dutee-aa bhaa-o bipreet aneet daasaa nah 
bhaav-ay jee-o.

dwsw nh Bwvey ibnu drswvey iek iKnu DIrju ikau 
krY ]

daasaa nah bhaav-ay bin darsaav-ay ik khin 
Dheeraj ki-o karai.

nwm ibhUnw qnu mnu hInw jl ibnu mCulI ijau mrY ] Naam bihoonaa tan man heenaa jal bin 
machhulee ji-o marai.

imlu myry ipAwry pRwn ADwry gux swDsMig imil gwvey 
]

mil mayray pi-aaray paraan aDhaaray gun 
saaDhsang mil gaav-ay.

nwnk ky suAwmI Dwir AnugRhu min qin AMik smwvey 
]1]

naanak kay su-aamee Dhaar anoograhu man 
tan ank samaav-ay. ||1||

fKxw ] dakh-naa.

sohMdVo hB Twie koie n idsY fUjVo ] sohandarho habh thaa-ay ko-ay na disai 
doojrho.

Kul@Vy kpwt nwnk siqgur Bytqy ]1] khulHrhay kapaat naanak satgur bhayttay. 
||1||

CMqu ] chhant.

qyry bcn AnUp Apwr sMqn AwDwr bwxI bIcwrIAY 
jIau ]

tayray bachan anoop apaar santan aaDhaar 
banee beechaaree-ai jee-o.

ismrq sws igrws pUrn ibsuAws ikau mnhu 
ibswrIAY jIau ]

simrat saas giraas pooran bisu-aas ki-o 
manhu bisaaree-ai jee-o.

ikau mnhu byswrIAY inmK nhI twrIAY guxvMq pRwn 
hmwry ]

ki-o manhu baysaaree-ai nimakh nahee 
taaree-ai gunvant paraan hamaaray.

mn bWCq Pl dyq hY suAwmI jIA kI ibrQw swry ] man baaNchhat fal dayt hai su-aamee jee-a 
kee birthaa saaray.

AnwQ ky nwQy sRb kY swQy jip jUAY jnmu n hwrIAY ] anaath kay naathay sarab kai saathay jap 
joo-ai janam na haaree-ai.

nwnk kI bynμqI pRB pih ik®pw kir Bvjlu qwrIAY 
]2]

naanak kee baynantee parabh peh kirpaa kar 
bhavjal taaree-ai. ||2||

fKxw ] dakh-naa.

DUVI mjnu swD Ky sweI QIey ik®pwl ] Dhoorhee majan saaDh khay saa-ee thee-ay 
kirpaal.

Dy hBy QokVy nwnk hir Dnu mwl ]1] laDhay habhay thokrhay naanak har Dhan 
maal. ||1||
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CMqu ] chhant.

suMdr suAwmI Dwm Bgqh ibsRwm Awsw lig jIvqy 
jIau ]

sundar su-aamee Dhaam bhagtah bisraam 
aasaa lag jeevtay jee-o.

min qny glqwn ismrq pRB nwm hir AMimRqu pIvqy 
jIau ]

man tanay galtaan simrat parabh Naam har 
amrit peevtay jee-o.

pMnw 81 SGGS P - 81

AMimRqu hir pIvqy sdw iQru QIvqy ibKY bnu PIkw 
jwinAw ]

amrit har peevtay sadaa thir theevtay bikhai 
ban feekaa jaani-aa.

Bey ikrpwl gopwl pRB myry swDsMgiq iniD mwinAw ] bha-ay kirpaal gopaal parabh mayray 
saaDhsangat niDh maani-aa.

srbso sUK Awnμd Gn ipAwry hir rqnu mn AMqir 
sIvqy ]

sarbaso sookh aanand ghan pi-aaray har 
ratan man antar seevtay.

ieku iqlu nhI ivsrY pRwn AwDwrw jip jip nwnk 
jIvqy ]3]

ik til nahee visrai paraan aaDhaaraa jap jap 
naanak jeevtay. ||3||

fKxw ] dakh-naa.

jo qau kIny Awpxy iqnw kUM imilEih ] jo ta-o keenay aapnay tinaa kooN mili-ohi.

Awpy hI Awip moihEhu jsu nwnk Awip suixEih ]1] aapay hee aap mohi-ohu jas naanak aap 
suni-ohi. ||1||

CMqu ] chhant.

pRym TgaurI pwie rIJwie goibMd mnu moihAw jIau ] paraym thag-uree paa-ay reejhaa-ay gobind 
man mohi-aa jee-o.

sMqn kY prswid AgwiD kMTy lig soihAw jIau ] santan kai parsaad agaaDh kanthay lag 
sohi-aa jee-o.

hir kMiT lig soihAw doK siB joihAw Bgiq lK´x 
kirvis Bey ]

har kanth lag sohi-aa dokh sabh johi-aa 
bhagat lakh-yan kar vas bha-ay.

min srb suK vuTy goivd quTy jnm mrxw siB imit 
gey ]

man sarab sukh vuthay govid tuthay janam 
marnaa sabh mit ga-ay.

sKI mMglo gwieAw ieC pujwieAw bhuiV n mwieAw 
hoihAw ]

sakhee manglo gaa-i-aa ichh pujaa-i-aa 
bahurh na maa-i-aa hohi-aa.

kru gih lIny nwnk pRB ipAwry sMswru swgru nhI 
poihAw ]4]

kar geh leenay naanak parabh pi-aaray 
sansaar saagar nahee pohi-aa. ||4||

fKxw ] dakh-naa.

sweI nwmu Amolu kIm n koeI jwxdo ] saa-ee Naam amol keem na ko-ee jaando.

ijnw Bwg mQwih sy nwnk hir rMgu mwxdo ]1] jinaa bhaag mathaahi say naanak har rang 
maando. ||1||

CMqu ] chhant

khqy pivqR suxqy siB DMnu ilKqˆØI kulu qwirAw jIau 
]

kahtay pavitar suntay sabh Dhan likh-teeN 
kul taari-aa jee-o.

ijn kau swDU sMgu nwm hir rMgu iqnI bRhmu bIcwirAw 
jIau ]

jin ka-o saaDhoo sang Naam har rang tinee 
barahm beechaari-aa jee-o.
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bRhmu bIcwirAw jnmu svwirAw pUrn ikrpw pRiB 
krI ]

barahm beechaari-aa janam savaari-aa 
pooran kirpaa parabh karee.

kru gih lIny hir jso dIny join nw DwvY nh mrI ] kar geh leenay har jaso deenay jon naa 
Dhaavai nah maree.

siqgur dieAwl ikrpwl Bytq hry kwmu k®oDu loBu 
mwirAw ]

satgur da-i-aal kirpaal bhaytat haray kaam 
kroDh lobh maari-aa.

kQnu n jwie AkQu suAwmI sdkY jwie nwnku vwirAw 
]5]1]3]

kathan na jaa-ay akath su-aamee sadkai 
jaa-ay naanak vaari-aa. ||5||1||3||

SIRI RAAG KAIY CHHANTT

MEHLA 5

In this shabad, composed in the dialect of Multan (a southern province of old Punjab, now 
Pakistan), Guru Ji describes how devotees love God, and how He loves His devotees. The 
shabad is composed in the format of dakhnaas (southern two-line stanzas) and chhants 
(detailed explanations or staves).

Dakhna: (Question): “Within my mind lives my beloved Groom, (but) how can I have His vision?

(Answer): O’ Nanak, He who is the life of all life is found by seeking the refuge of the saints.” (1)

Chhantt: (Explanation): “It is only in the minds of the saints that the tradition of love and 
devotion for God comes to reside. God’s devotees consider it immoral and against their 
beliefs to love anybody else except God. Attachment to anyone other than God does not 
appeal to them. Without seeing their God, they do not have peace even for a moment. Just 
as a fish dies without water, similarly the body and mind (of saints) feel listless without 
devotion to His Name. (Therefore, they continue praying and saying): “O’ my Beloved, the 
support of my life breath, please come and meet me so that in the company of saintly persons 
Your servant may also sing Your praises. O’ the Master of Nanak, please show mercy on me, 
so that my body and soul may remain merged in Your embrace.”(1)

In the previous stanza, Guru Ji prayed to God to bless him with the company of saintly 
persons, so that joining them he may also sing His praises. In this stanza, he describes how 
his prayer has been accepted, and how he is feeling now.

Dakhna: “O’ Nanak, upon seeing the true Guru (and listening to his Gurbani), the doors of 
my mind have been opened, (and now) all places look beauteous (to me. O’ my Beloved), no 
one seems other than You.”(1)

Chhantt: “(O’ my beauteous God), uniquely beautiful and limitless are Your words. These 
words are the support of the saints, and with the help of Gurbani (the Guru’s words), we 
should reflect on them. By meditating (on Your Name) with every morsel and breath (we 
come to) firmly believe that we shouldn’t forsake You from our mind even for a moment. 
Why should we put Your Name out of our mind? We should not forget You even for a moment, 
because our meritorious Master is the support of our life breaths. The Master knows the 
cravings of all hearts, and fulfills the desires of our mind. (Therefore, we should all) dwell 
on that Master, who is the support of the support-less, and the friend of all. By meditating on 
Him we do not lose our life in a gamble. (Therefore), this is the supplication of Nanak before 
God: “Please show Your mercy, and help us swim across this dreadful worldly ocean.” (2)
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Now Guru Ji explains what happens when we join the company of saints.

Dakhna: “When I bathed in the dust of the saint’s feet (joined their company and humbly 
served them), the Creator became merciful. Then I received the commodity and wealth of 
God’s Name, and I felt as if I had received all the things (I needed).”(1)

Explaining why God becomes so kind in the company of the saints, he says:

Chhantt: “God’s beauteous abode is like a resting place for devotees: the devotees live in the 
hope of attaining it. Being fully absorbed both in body and mind in Him, they meditate on 
His Name and drink the nectar of God’s Name. Drinking this nectar they become immortal, 
and then consider insipid the taste of the sinful (poisonous) pleasures of the world. (In my 
case, when) the Master of the universe became merciful; I enjoyed (the bliss of the company 
of the divine) treasure. (Therefore, God’s devotees always) remain attached to the jewel of 
His Name in their mind, and keep enjoying all the comforts and blessings of God’s love. They 
do not forsake (God), their life support even for a single moment. (In short), O’ Nanak, they 
live dwelling upon God’s Name at all times.”(3)

Next, Guru Ji describes the kind of love with which God treats His devotees, and the kind of 
affections and privileges, the devotees enjoy in the company of their beloved God.

Dakhna: He says: “O’ God, You grant union to those whom You make Your own. Nanak says, 
“Upon hearing Your praises from them, You Yourself have been bewitched.”(1)

Chhantt: “The devotees win over the Master of the Universe, and fascinate His mind with 
the intoxicating potion of love and devotion. By the grace of the saints, many look beauteous 
in the embrace of the unfathomable God. Yes, they look beauteous in the embrace of God. 
All their suffering is ended, and because of their devotional qualities God comes under their 
control (because of their devotion and love, God accepts all their requests).”

“When God is greatly pleased, all kinds of pleasures come to reside in the heart, and all 
the pains of birth and death are ended. (In this way), when all their wishes are fulfilled the 
devotees do not become trapped in the net of Maya, and their friends sing songs of joy. Yes, 
O’ Nanak, holding them by their hands, God has made them His own: they are not affected 
by the problems of this worldly ocean (of Maya).”(4)

Now, in this concluding stanza, Guru Ji summarizes the power of God’s Name (His loving 
devotion).

Dakhna: He says: “God’s Name is invaluable. No one knows its worth. O’ Nanak, only they 
who are so predestined, enjoy His Love.”(1)

Chhantt: “They who utter (God’s Name) become sanctified. Blessed are all those who utter 
(God’s Name, or listen to it and those who write about it. Their (entire) lineage is saved. 
They who keep the society of saints are imbued with the love of God’s Name, and they have 
reflected on God. They, who have reflected on the all-pervading God, they have embellished 
their lives, and the perfect God has shown mercy on them. Holding them by His hand, God 
has blessed them with His praise. So now, they would neither be cast into the womb again, 
nor suffer death. By meeting the merciful true Guru, they who have destroyed their lust, 
anger, and greed, and their spiritual life has blossomed forth. (In short), the merits of the 
indescribable Master cannot be described, and Nanak is a sacrifice unto Him.”(5-1-3)
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The message of the shabad is that if we join the company of saints (and in their company 
sing God’s praises with true love and devotion), God may become so merciful and kind 
to us that He may not only save us from the pain of future births and deaths, but may 
also save our entire lineage. He may also bless us with eternal peace and bliss, both in 
this world and the next.

isrIrwgu mhlw 4 vxjwrw sireeraag mehlaa 4 vanjaaraa

<> siq nwmu gur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar sat Naam gur parsaad. 

hir hir auqmu nwmu hY ijin isirAw sBu koie jIau ] har har utam Naam hai jin siri-aa sabh ko-ay 
jee-o.

hir jIA sBy pRiqpwldw Git Git rmeIAw soie ] har jee-a sabhay partipaaldaa ghat ghat 
rama-ee-aa so-ay.

so hir sdw iDAweIAY iqsu ibnu Avru n koie ] so har sadaa Dhi-aa-ee-ai tis bin avar na 
ko-ay.

jo moih mwieAw icqu lwiedy sy Coif cly duKu roie ] jo mohi maa-i-aa chit laa-iday say chhod 
chalay dukh ro-ay.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw hir AMiq sKweI hoie ]1] jan naanak Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa har ant 
sakhaa-ee ho-ay. ||1||

mY hir ibnu Avru n koie ] mai har bin avar na ko-ay.

hir gur srxweI pweIAY vxjwirAw imqRw vfBwig 
prwpiq hoie ]1] rhwau ]

har gur sarnaa-ee paa-ee-ai vanjaari-aa 
mitraa vadbhaag paraapat ho-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMnw 82 SGGS P - 82

sMq jnw ivxu BweIAw hir iknY n pwieAw nwau ] sant janaa vin bhaa-ee-aa har kinai na 
paa-i-aa naa-o.

ivic haumY krm kmwvdy ijau vysuAw puqu innwau ] vich ha-umai karam kamaavday ji-o vaysu-aa 
put ninaa-o.

ipqw jwiq qw hoeIAY guru quTw kry pswau ] pitaa jaat taa ho-ee-ai gur tuthaa karay 
pasaa-o.

vfBwgI guru pwieAw hir Aihinis lgw Bwau ] vadbhaagee gur paa-i-aa har ahinis lagaa 
bhaa-o.

jn nwnik bRhmu pCwixAw hir kIriq krm kmwau 
]2]

jan naanak barahm pachhaani-aa har keerat 
karam kamaa-o. ||2||

min hir hir lgw cwau ] man har har lagaa chaa-o.

guir pUrY nwmu idRVwieAw hir imilAw hir pRB nwau 
]1] rhwau ]

gur poorai Naam drirh-aa-i-aa har mili-aa har 
parabh naa-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jb lgu jobin swsu hY qb lgu nwmu iDAwie ] jab lag joban saas hai tab lag Naam 
Dhi-aa-ay.

clidAw nwil hir clsI hir AMqy ley Cfwie ] chaldi-aa naal har chalsee har antay la-ay 
chhadaa-ay.

hau bilhwrI iqn kau ijn hir min vuTw Awie ] ha-o balihaaree tin ka-o jin har man vuthaa 
aa-ay.

ijnI hir hir nwmu n cyiqE sy AMiq gey pCuqwie ] jinee har har Naam na chayti-o say ant ga-ay 
pachhutaa-ay.
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Duir msqik hir pRiB iliKAw jn nwnk nwmu iDAwie 
]3]

Dhur mastak har parabh likhi-aa jan naanak 
Naam Dhi-aa-ay. ||3||

mn hir hir pRIiq lgwie ] man har har pareet lagaa-ay.

vfBwgI guru pwieAw gur sbdI pwir lGwie ]1] 
rhwau ]

vadbhaagee gur paa-i-aa gur sabdee paar 
laghaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir Awpy Awpu aupwiedw hir Awpy dyvY lyie ] har aapay aap upaa-idaa har aapay dayvai 
lay-ay.

hir Awpy Brim Bulwiedw hir Awpy hI miq dyie ] har aapay bharam bhulaa-idaa har aapay hee 
mat day-ay.

gurmuKw min prgwsu hY sy ivrly kyeI kyie ] gurmukhaa man pargaas hai say virlay 
kay-ee kay-ay.

hau bilhwrI iqn kau ijn hir pwieAw gurmqy ] ha-o balihaaree tin ka-o jin har paa-i-aa 
gurmatay.

jn nwnik kmlu prgwisAw min hir hir vuTVw hy 
]4]

jan naanak kamal pargaasi-aa man har har 
vuth-rhaa hay. ||4||

min hir hir jpnu kry ] man har har japan karay.

hir gur srxweI Bij pau ijMdU sB iklivK duK 
prhry ]1] rhwau ]

har gur sarnaa-ee bhaj pa-o jindoo sabh 
kilvikh dukh parharay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Git Git rmeIAw min vsY ikau pweIAY ikqu Biq ] ghat ghat rama-ee-aa man vasai ki-o 
paa-ee-ai kit bhat.

guru pUrw siqguru BytIAY hir Awie vsY min iciq ] gur pooraa satgur bhaytee-ai har aa-ay vasai 
man chit.

mY Dr nwmu ADwru hY hir nwmY qy giq miq ] mai Dhar Naam aDhaar hai har Naamai tay 
gat mat.

mY hir hir nwmu ivswhu hY hir nwmy hI jiq piq ] mai har har Naam visaahu hai har Naamay 
hee jat pat.

jn nwnk nwmu iDAwieAw rMig rqVw hir rMig riq 
]5]

jan naanak Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa rang rat-rhaa 
har rang rat. ||5||

hir iDAwvhu hir pRBu siq ] har Dhi-aavahu har parabh sat.

gur bcnI hir pRBu jwixAw sB hir pRBu qy auqpiq 
]1] rhwau ]

gur bachnee har parabh jaani-aa sabh har 
parabh tay utpat. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijn kau pUrib iliKAw sy Awie imly gur pwis ] jin ka-o poorab likhi-aa say aa-ay milay gur 
paas.

syvk Bwie vxjwirAw imqRw guru hir hir nwmu pRgwis 
]

sayvak bhaa-ay vanjaari-aa mitraa gur har 
har Naam pargaas.

Dnu Dnu vxju vwpwrIAw ijn vKru lidAVw hir 
rwis ]

Dhan Dhan vanaj vapaaree-aa jin vakhar 
ladi-arhaa har raas.

gurmuKw dir muK aujly sy Awie imly hir pwis ] gurmukhaa dar mukh ujlay say aa-ay milay 
har paas.

jn nwnk guru iqn pwieAw ijnw Awip quTw guxqwis 
]6]

jan naanak gur tin paa-i-aa jinaa aap tuthaa 
guntaas. ||6||

hir iDAwvhu swis igrwis ] har Dhi-aavahu saas giraas.

min pRIiq lgI iqnw gurmuKw hir nwmu ijnw rhrwis 
]1] rhwau ]1]

man pareet lagee tinaa gurmukhaa har Naam 
jinaa rahraas. ||1|| rahaa-o. ||1||
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SIRI RAAG MEHLA 4

VANJAARA

As the title indicates, this shabad is addressed to a Vanjaara-the peddler in this world- the 
mortal who has been sent to trade in and gather the capital of God’s Name. According to 
Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it is said that the fourth Guru Ram Das Ji uttered this shabad while 
answering the questions of a peddler, who came to him for spiritual enlightenment.

Talking to that trader in a language he could easily understand, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my peddler 
friend), supreme is the Name of God who has created all. That venerable God sustains all 
creatures and He pervades all. We should always meditate on that God, as there is no other 
(God) besides Him. They who keep their mind fixed on Maya (the worldly wealth) bewail 
their folly (at the time of death), and depart from here leaving everything behind. However, 
devotee Nanak says: “They who have meditated on God’s Name, God has helped them in 
the end.”(1)”

Giving the essence of his message on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friend), as far as I am concerned, (I feel) that I don’t have anyone else (to support me, 
except God. Therefore, O’ my peddler friend, seek the shelter of the Guru, because) it is only 
by seeking the Guru’s shelter that God is obtained, and it is through great good fortune that 
the guidance of the Guru is obtained.”(1-pause)

Re-stating how important it is to obtain the guidance of the saint (Guru) to obtain God’s 
Name, he says: “(O’ my friend), no one has obtained (God’s Name) without associating 
with the saintly brothers (and seeking their guidance). Those who act out of ego are like a 
prostitute’s son who cannot tell the name (of his father). A person is said to belong to the 
father’s caste (God’s lineage) only when the Guru is pleased, and shows his favor to that 
person. By great good fortune, one finds the Guru. (Then by the grace of Guru’s guidance), 
one’s mind remains absorbed in God’s loving devotion day and night. Devotee Nanak has 
thus realized the all-pervading Creator, and he remains engaged in singing His praise.” (2)

Describing his present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “My mind is imbued with the love of 
repeating God’s Name. The perfect Guru has firmly implanted God’s Name in my mind, and 
I have obtained God and His Name.”(1-pause)

Therefore, on the basis of his own experience, Guru Ji advises us: “(O’ my friend), as long as 
you have youth and breath, meditate on God’s Name. This (Name) would accompany you in 
your life’s journey and would save you from troubles in the end. I am a sacrifice to those in 
whose mind God has come to abide. They who do not meditate on the Name will ultimately 
depart from the world regretting (that they missed the wonderful opportunity to unite with 
God. However), O’ Nanak, only those devotees meditate on His Name in whose destiny God 
has so written from the very beginning.”(3)

Guru Ji therefore tells himself: “O’ my mind, embrace love for God. By great good fortune 
does one find the Guru, and through the Guru’s word one is ferried across the worldly 
ocean.”(1-pause)

Explaining why some persons meditate on God’s Name and others do not, Guru Ji comments: 
“God Himself creates, Himself gives life, and Himself takes it back. God Himself leads 
human beings astray (casting them in doubt) and He Himself gives them enlightenment. The 
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minds of Guru’s followers are illumined (and they understand this fact), but very rare are 
such people. (Therefore), I am a sacrifice to those who have realized God through Guru’s 
instruction. (By Guru’s grace), God has come to abide in the mind and heart of slave Nanak, 
(and he feels, as if his heart) has blossomed forth like a lotus.”(4)

Therefore, Guru Ji tells himself and us: “O’ my life, reflect on and repeat God’s Name 
in the mind, and hasten to the refuge of the Guru so that all your sorrows and sins are 
ended.”(1-pause)

It appears that at this time the trader asks the question: “(When) The Creator abides in all 
hearts; how can one seek Him?”

Guru Ji replies: “By meeting the perfect Guru, God comes to abide in the mind. My only 
support is God’s Name. By the Name has my mind been illuminated, and I have achieved the 
highest state of enlightenment. In God’s Name alone, I put my trust, and for me His Name 
is my caste and honor. (In short), slave Nanak has meditated on God’s Name with loving 
devotion and being imbued with God’s deep love, he remains absorbed in that love.”(5)

Therefore he advises: “(O’ my friends, you too should) meditate on God, who is eternal. 
Through the Guru’s teaching I have realized God, and it is from God that all creation has 
emanated.”(1-pause)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “In whose destiny, it is so written, they come and meet the Guru. 
O’ my peddler friend, they who approach the Guru with a spirit of service and humility, them 
(the Guru) illuminates with God’s Name. Blessed is the trade and blessed are the traders 
who have loaded the merchandise of God’s devotion. Bright are the faces of the Guru’s 
followers at God’s court; they meet and unite with the Creator. Slave Nanak says that only 
those persons have found the Guru on whom God (the treasure of all virtues) Himself has 
become gracious.”(6)

Therefore, once again Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), meditate on God’s Name with every 
morsel and breath (at all times. However), only the mind of those Guru’s followers is imbued 
with love for such devotion) whose daily routine is meditation on God’s Name.”(1-pause)

The message of the shabad is that we should seek the guidance of the Guru. Following 
his advice, we should make it our daily routine to meditate on God’s Name and sing His 
praises with sincere love and devotion. So that showering His Grace, He may bless us 
also with His eternal union.

pMnw 83 SGGS P - 83

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

isrIrwg kI vwr mhlw 4 slokw nwil ] sireeraag kee vaar mehlaa 4 salokaa naal.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

rwgw ivic sRIrwgu hY jy sic Dry ipAwru ] raagaa vich sareeraag hai jay sach Dharay 
pi-aar.

sdw hir scu min vsY inhcl miq Apwru ] sadaa har sach man vasai nihchal mat apaar.
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rqnu Amolku pwieAw gur kw sbdu bIcwru ] ratan amolak paa-i-aa gur kaa sabad beechaar.

ijhvw scI mnu scw scw srIr Akwru ] jihvaa sachee man sachaa sachaa sareer akaar.

nwnk scY siqguir syivAY sdw scu vwpwru ]1] naanak sachai satgur sayvi-ai sadaa sach 
vaapaar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

horu ibrhw sB Dwqu hY jb lgu swihb pRIiq n 
hoie ]

hor birhaa sabh Dhaat hai jab lag saahib pareet 
na ho-ay.

iehu mnu mwieAw moihAw vyKxu sunxu n hoie ] ih man maa-i-aa mohi-aa vaykhan sunan na 
ho-ay.

sh dyKy ibnu pRIiq n aUpjY AMDw ikAw kryie ] sah daykhay bin pareet na oopjai anDhaa ki-aa 
karay-i.

nwnk ijin AKI lIqIAw soeI scw dyie ]2] naanak jin akhee leetee-aa so-ee sachaa day-ay. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir ieko krqw ieku ieko dIbwxu hir ] har iko kartaa ik iko deebaan har.

hir ieksY dw hY Amru ieko hir iciq Dir ] har iksai daa hai amar iko har chitDhar.

hir iqsu ibnu koeI nwih fru BRmu Bau dUir kir ] har tis bin ko-ee naahi dar bharam bha-o door 
kar.

hir iqsY no swlwih ij quDu rKY bwhir Gir ] har tisai no saalaahi je tuDh rakhai baahar ghar.

hir ijs no hoie dieAwlu so hir jip Bau ibKmu 
qir ]1]

har jis no ho-ay da-i-aal so har jap bha-o 
bikham tar. ||1||

VAAR OF SIRI RAAG

MEHLA 4

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Vaar (Epic) is an ancient form of poetry in which the 
poets used to describe the accounts of heroes and their battles with adversaries. The Vaar 
was narrated in small stanzas called Paurrees, which were preceded by suitable couplets for 
explanations or lessons. It is believed that the 4th Guru Ram Das Ji composed this epic while 
addressing a singer who was very fond of music, particularly Siri Rag (the supreme Indian 
musical measure). While compiling Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, the 5th Guru Ji added suitable 
saloaks (couplets) to explain further the message in the Paurrees.

Salok Mehla 3

Guru Ji says: “Among all the Ragas (musical measure), Sri Rag is the supreme measure, if it 
inspires the singer with love for the Eternal (God), forever the Eternal God comes to reside 
in the heart, the intellect becomes stable, and one always remains in tune with the Limitless 
(God). This is how, by reflecting on the word of the Guru, one obtains the invaluable jewel 
(of God’s Name). Then one’s tongue, mind and body are also rendered pure. (In short), O’ 
Nanak, by serving (and following) the true Guru, one always deals with Truth, (the eternal 
God).” (1)
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Mehla 3

Now discussing love, Guru Ji tells us what kind of love is the best or most stable form of 
love. He says: “All other kind of love is transient until one is imbued with the love for the 
Master. But being enticed by Maya (worldly attachment), this mind cannot see or hear (God). 
Without seeing the (divine) Groom, love for Him does not arise, so what can the (spiritually) 
blind person do? O’ Nanak, He who has taken away (man’s spiritual) eyes, only that Eternal 
(God) gives them back (and then one is able to discriminate between right and wrong, and 
begin loving God).” (2)

Paurree

Now Guru Ji tells us how to obtain those spiritual eyes (the realization) to be able to see and 
love that God.

He says: “(O’ my friend, understand this truth: that) there is only one Creator, and there is 
only one court of that sole Judge. Only the writ of that one Creator runs in the universe. 
Therefore, you should concentrate your mind on that one God alone. (Remember that) except 
Him, there is no other (supreme power). Therefore, remove any other fear, doubt or illusion 
(from your mind). Praise only that (God) who would save you both in your house and outside 
(in this and the next world). The one on whom God becomes gracious swims across the 
fearful and poisonous world-ocean.” (1)

The message of the paurri is that only that melody is supreme which imbues us with love 
for God. If we want to be rid of worldly fears, doubts and attachments, then instead of 
running after false worldly pleasures, we should follow Guru’s guidance: meditate on 
God and sing His praises.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

dwqI swihb sMdIAw ikAw clY iqsu nwil ] daatee saahib sandee-aa ki-aa chalai tis naal.

iek jwgMdy nw lhMin ieknw suiqAw dyie auTwil ]1] ik jaaganday naa lahann iknaa suti-aa day-ay 
uthaal. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

isdku sbUrI swidkw sbru qosw mlwiekW ] sidak sabooree saadikaa sabar tosaa 
malaa-ikaaN.

dIdwru pUry pwiesw Qwau nwhI Kwiekw ]2] deedaar pooray paa-isaa thaa-o naahee 
khaa-ikaa. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sB Awpy quDu aupwie kY Awip kwrY lweI ] sabh aapay tuDh upaa-ay kai aap kaarai 
laa-ee.

qUM Awpy vyiK ivgsdw AwpxI vifAweI ] tooN aapay vaykh vigsadaa aapnee 
vadi-aa-ee.

hir quDhu bwhir ikCu nwhI qUM scw sweI ] har tuDhhu baahar kichh naahee tooN 
sachaa saa-ee.

qUM Awpy Awip vrqdw sBnI hI QweI ] tooN aapay aap varatdaa sabhnee hee 
thaa-ee.
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hir iqsY iDAwvhu sMq jnhu jo ley CfweI ]2] har tisai Dhi-aavahu sant janhu jo la-ay 
chhadaa-ee. ||2||

SALOK MEHLA 3

Guru Ji concluded the last paurri with the comment that the person on whom God becomes 
gracious swims across the fearful and poisonous world-ocean. He now states another fact 
about God’s complete independence in showering His grace.

He says: “All gifts are given by God. No one can argue with Him (on this or any other 
account). There are some who even when awake (and performing all kinds of rituals to please 
God) may not receive any gifts, while others, God Himself awakens from sleep (in worldly 
affairs, and blesses them with the gift of His Name and enlightenment).” (1)

Mehla 3

The above statement doesn’t mean that a person should abandon all efforts to meditate on 
God’s Name, or stop singing His praise, in the belief that some day on His own God would 
choose to bless that person with His gifts. Therefore, why should one unnecessarily make 
efforts to please Him? In this salok, Guru Ji describes what is the right conduct of good 
people.

He says: “(O’ my friends), faith and forbearance are the marks of the devout and faithful. 
For the devotees of God, patience and contentment are like their provisions and expense (for 
their spiritual-journey. Only such people) see the sight (of God); for the foolish (who keep 
bragging about their merits), there is no place (in God’s court).” (2)

Paurree

Now Guru Ji describes briefly some salient aspects of God’s power. Addressing God 
almighty, he says: “(O’ God), after creating the entire (universe), You Yourself have yoked 
it to various tasks. You feel pleased, seeing the glory of Your greatness (in creating such a 
wonderful universe). Nothing happens outside Your Will. You are the eternal Master. You 
Yourself prevail in all places. O’ saintly people, meditate only on Him, who gets you liberated 
(from false worldly bonds).” (2)

The message of the paurri is that we should keep doing virtuous deeds and meditating 
on God’s Name with full faith, patience, and devotion (without wondering, why God has 
blessed others and not us). One day God would show mercy on us also, and liberate us 
also from worldly bonds.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

PkV jwqI PkVu nwau ] fakarh jaatee fakarh naa-o.

sBnw jIAw iekw Cwau ] sabhnaa jee-aa ikaa chhaa-o.

Awphu jy ko Blw khwey ] aaphu jay ko bhalaa kahaa-ay.

nwnk qw pru jwpY jw piq lyKY pwey ]1] naanak taa par jaapai jaa pat laykhai paa-ay. 
||1||

mÚ 2 ] mehlaa 2.
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ijsu ipAwry isau nyhu iqsu AwgY mir clIAY ] jis pi-aaray si-o nayhu tis aagai mar 
chalee-ai.

iDRgu jIvxu sMswir qw kY pwCY jIvxw ]2] Dharig jeevan sansaar taa kai paachhai 
jeevnaa. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

quDu Awpy DrqI swjIAY cMdu sUrju duie dIvy ] tuDh aapay Dhartee saajee-ai chand sooraj 
du-ay deevay.

ds cwir ht quDu swijAw vwpwru krIvy ] das chaar hat tuDh saaji-aa vaapaar 
kareevay.

ieknw no hir lwBu dyie jo gurmuiK QIvy ] iknaa no har laabhday-ay jo gurmukh 
theevay.

iqn jmkwlu n ivAwpeI ijn scu AMimRqu pIvy ] tin jamkaal na vi-aapa-ee jin sach amrit 
peevay.

Eie Awip Cuty prvwr isau iqn ipCY sBu jgqu CutIvy 
]3]

o-ay aap chhutay parvaar si-o tin pichhai 
sabh jagat chhuteevay. ||3|

SALOK MEHLA 1

In the previous paurri Guru Ji advised us that we should keep doing virtuous deeds and 
meditating on God’s Name with full faith, patience, and devotion (without wondering why 
God has not blessed us with His sight but has blessed others). But there are some of us who 
simply feel special, and think that just because of their high caste and name (or rank); God 
would show some special favors to them. They believe that, without taking into consideration 
their deeds, God would grant them salvation or heaven solely because, they belong to a high 
caste, special faith, or have a high rank in society.

To dispel all such false notions, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), vain and useless is the pride 
in one’s caste or name. Above all is the shade (protection) of the same one God. On one’s 
own, if someone calls one self-virtuous or exalted, (that person doesn’t become great). O’ 
Nanak, one’s claim is considered valid only if one is held honorable in (God’s) account.” (1)

Mehla 2

Pointing to the need of true love for God, fifth Guru (Arjan Dev) Ji refers to a couplet uttered 
by the second Guru (Angad Dev) Ji, who (while expressing his deep agony at the physical 
death or separation) of his beloved Guru Nanak Dev Ji, said: “(I feel that), one should die 
before being separated from the dear one with whom one is in love, because accursed (and 
very painful) is to live in the world after that beloved (has departed).” (2)

Paurree

Coming back to the main theme of the last paurri, Guru Ji once again addresses the Creator 
and says: “(O’ God), You Yourself have created this earth, and illuminated it with two lamps 
of the sun and the moon. You have established fourteen bazaars (worlds), in which the mortals 
do business. Some who become Guru’s followers, You bless (them) with the profit (of Your 
Name. These Guru’s followers) who drink the true nectar (of Your Name) are not afflicted 
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with the fear of death. They not only save themselves along with their family, but the entire 
world is liberated on account of them (by following their guidance).” (3)

The message of the paurri is that instead of indulging in any kind of pride or self-conceit 
because of our caste or lineage, we should continue meditating on God’s Name with so 
much love and devotion that we may feel like dying in His separation. So that one-day 
showing mercy God may accept us in His court, and our relatives and friends may also 
benefit from our example.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

kudriq kir kY visAw soie ] kudrat kar kai vasi-aa so-ay.

pMnw 84 SGGS P - 84

vKqu vIcwry su bMdw hoie ] vakhat veechaaray so bandaa ho-ay.

kudriq hY kImiq nhI pwie ] kudrat hai keemat nahee paa-ay.

jw kImiq pwie q khI n jwie ] jaa keemat paa-ay ta kahee na jaa-ay.

srY srIAiq krih bIcwru ] sarai saree-at karahi beechaar.

ibnu bUJy kYsy pwvih pwru ] bin boojhay kaisay paavahi paar.

isdku kir isjdw mnu kir mKsUdu ] sidak kar sijdaa man kar makhsood.

ijh iDir dyKw iqh iDir maujUdu ]1] jih Dhir daykhaa tih Dhir ma-ujood. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

gur sBw eyv n pweIAY nw nyVY nw dUir ] gur sabhaa ayv na paa-ee-ai naa nayrhai naa 
door.

nwnk siqguru qW imlY jw mnu rhY hdUir ]2] naanak satgur taaN milai jaa man rahai 
hadoor. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

spq dIp spq swgrw nv KMf cwir vyd ds Ast 
purwxw ]

sapatdeep sapat saagraa nav khand chaar 
vayddas asat puraanaa.

hir sBnw ivic qUM vrqdw hir sBnw Bwxw ] har sabhnaa vich tooN varatdaa har sabhnaa 
bhaanaa.

siB quJY iDAwvih jIA jMq hir swrg pwxw ] sabhtujhai Dhi-aavahi jee-a jant har saarag 
paanaa.

jo gurmuiK hir AwrwDdy iqn hau kurbwxw ] jo gurmukh har aaraaDhaday tin ha-o 
kurbaanaa.

qUM Awpy Awip vrqdw kir coj ivfwxw ]4] tooN aapay aap varatdaa kar choj vidaanaa. 
||4||

SALOK MEHLA 1

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that instead of taking pride in our caste or lineage, 
we should continue meditating on God’s Name with so much love and devotion that we may 
feel like dying in His separation. Now the question arises where and how to find God. In this 
Paurri, he provides the answer.
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Guru Ji says: “After having created the universe, that (Creator) is Himself abiding in it. 
(Having understood this secret, the person) who realizes that this time (of human birth is the 
opportunity to reunite with God) is His true servant.”

Now commenting upon the difficulty of ordinary human beings, Guru Ji says: “(The ordinary 
person sees that) there is nature (with its wonderful phenomena of sun, moon, seasons, and 
species of different kinds, but) does not realize the worth and measure of God’s might and 
His creation, (nor thinks about the super brain or power working behind such wonders). Even 
if one realizes the significance (of such a super brain or power), one cannot describe it.”

Next Guru Ji comments on those persons who, instead of truly understanding or experiencing 
the presence of God (by reflecting on His creation), simply start entering into discussions 
about the theories propounded in their scriptures. He says: “How can a person who only 
continues reflecting on or discussing what is mentioned in Shara,’ or Shariat (religious codes 
and rituals) find the yonder shore (of life without understanding (its real purpose)?”

Describing the right and simple way to realize the Creator, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), 
make full faith in God as your sijda’ (bowing before God), and make conquest of your mind 
as your ‘makhsood’ (the object of your worship). It is only then that you would be able to gain 
realization and say, ‘wherever I look, I see (God) present there.”(1)

Mehla 3

Naturally, to truly understand the purpose of life and learn the way to achieve it, we need the 
guidance of a true Guru. For this purpose, people go to different gurus and Gurdwaras and 
places of worship. But most of them think that simply by getting near the Guru, or bowing 
before him, they would realize God.

Guru Ji says: “Neither by going (bodily) near the Guru, nor by remaining far, can we obtain 
the (true) benefit of his company. O’ Nanak, the (benefit of the advice of the) true Guru is 
obtained only when one’s mind always remains in (Guru’s) presence, (and sincerely follows 
his teachings).” (2)

Paurree

Describing his own state of mind and how he feels God’s omnipresence, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my Master), You pervade all the seven continents, seven seas, four Vedas, and eighteen 
Puranas (the Hindu holy books. O’ my God), You are present in all and You are pleasing 
to all. O’ the Master of the universe, all living beings worship You. I am a sacrifice to those 
Guru’s followers who meditate on You. Showing Your wonders and miracles, You pervade 
everywhere.” (4)

The message of this paurri is that we should avoid entering into discussions regarding 
the theories of creation, or the rituals and ways of worshipping God. Instead, we should 
listen and act upon the advice of our Guru, try to realize God, and feel His presence in 
all creation.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

klau mswjnI ikAw sdweIAY ihrdY hI iliK lyhu ] kala-o masaajnee ki-aa sadaa-ee-ai hirdai 
hee likh layho.
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sdw swihb kY rMig rhY kbhUM n qUtis nyhu ] sadaa saahib kai rang rahai kabahooN na 
tootas nayhu.

klau mswjnI jwiesI iliKAw BI nwly jwie ] kala-o masaajnee jaa-isee likhi-aa bhee 
naalay jaa-ay.

nwnk sh pRIiq n jwiesI jo Duir CofI scY pwie ]1] naanak sah pareet na jaa-isee jo Dhur 
chhodee sachai paa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

ndrI Awvdw nwil n cleI vyKhu ko ivaupwie ] nadree aavdaa naal na chal-ee vaykhhu ko 
vi-upaa-ay.

siqguir scu idRVwieAw sic rhhu ilv lwie ] satgur sach drirh-aa-i-aa sach rahhu liv 
laa-ay.

nwnk sbdI scu hY krmI plY pwie ]2] naanak sabdee sach hai karmee palai paa-ay. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir AMdir bwhir ieku qUM qUM jwxih Byqu ] har andar baahar ik tooN tooN jaaneh bhayt.

jo kIcY so hir jwxdw myry mn hir cyqu ] jo keechai so har jaandaa mayray man har 
chayt.

so frY ij pwp kmwvdw DrmI ivgsyqu ] so darai je paap kamaavdaa Dharmee 
vigsayt.

qUM scw Awip inAwau scu qw frIAY kyqu ] tooN sachaa aap ni-aa-o sach taa daree-ai 
kayt.

ijnw nwnk scu pCwixAw sy sic rlyqu ]5] jinaa naanak sach pachhaani-aa say sach 
ralayt. ||5||

SALOK MEHLA 1

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that instead of entering into discussions about the 
theories of creation or appropriate rituals, we should sincerely listen and act upon the advice 
of our Guru: try to realize God, and feel His presence in the creation. According to Dr. Bh. 
Vir Singh Ji, the third Guru Amar Das Ji uttered the next salok when a person in the audience 
asked his servant to bring pen and ink, so that he could put it in black and white.

Addressing that person in particular (and all others in general), Guru Ji said: “(O’ my friend), 
why are you calling for pen and ink (to write this sermon on paper)? Instead, write (its 
essence) on your mind. By doing so, you would always remain imbued with God’s love, and 
this love would never end. Pen and ink, along with what is written, would be destroyed (one 
day). But, O’ Nanak, that love is never erased which God has put (in one’s heart) from the 
beginning.” (1)

Mehla 3

Now talking about love, Guru Ji cautions us against falling in love with the worldly things 
we see around us. He says: “If You carefully reflect on it, (you would come to the conclusion 
that) whatever is visible (including your relatives and possessions), wouldn’t accompany 
you (after death). The true Guru has firmly taught us this truth: that you should always keep 
concentrating on the Truth (the Eternal God). O’ Nanak, Truth (the eternal God) is obtained 
through the word (of the Guru). But it is only by His grace that God blesses (a person with 
this true word, or Gurbani).” (2)
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Paurree

Resuming the topic of the last paurri, Guru Ji addresses God and says: “O’ God, You alone 
abide both inside and outside us, and know all secrets. Whatever we do or think, (God) 
already knows. Therefore, O’ my mind, keep remembering Him. One who commits sins lives 
in dread, while the righteous one lives in joy. (O’ God), You are true (and just), and true is 
Your judgment. Then why should we be afraid of anybody else? O’ Nanak, they who have 
understood the true (God) have merged in the True One.”(5)

The message of the paurri is that more important than writing about or describing 
the teachings of our Gurus and prophets is enshrining these in our mind, and trying 
to fashion our life accordingly. Secondly, we should realize that God is present both 
outside and inside our mind. He knows everything we do or think. Therefore, we should 
not only do right deeds, but also think right. Only then shall we be able to become true 
human beings, worthy of reuniting with the eternal Creator.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

klm jlau sxu msvwxIAY kwgdu BI jil jwau ] kalam jala-o san masvaanee-ai kaagadbhee 
jal jaa-o.

ilKx vwlw jil blau ijin iliKAw dUjw Bwau ] likhan vaalaa jal bala-o jin likhi-aa doojaa 
bhaa-o.

nwnk pUrib iliKAw kmwvxw Avru n krxw jwie 
]1]

naanak poorab likhi-aa kamaavanaa avar na 
karnaa jaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

horu kUVu pVxw kUVu bolxw mwieAw nwil ipAwru ] hor koorh parh-naa koorh bolnaa maa-i-aa 
naal pi-aar.

nwnk ivxu nwvY ko iQru nhI piV piV hoie KuAwru 
]2]

naanak vin naavai ko thir nahee parh parh 
ho-ay khu-aar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir kI vifAweI vfI hY hir kIrqnu hir kw ] har kee vadi-aa-ee vadee hai har keertan har 
kaa.

hir kI vifAweI vfI hY jw inAwau hY Drm kw ] har kee vadi-aa-ee vadee hai jaa ni-aa-o hai 
Dharam kaa.

hir kI vifAweI vfI hY jw Plu hY jIA kw ] har kee vadi-aa-ee vadee hai jaa fal hai jee-a 
kaa.

hir kI vifAweI vfI hY jw n suxeI kihAw cugl 
kw ]

har kee vadi-aa-ee vadee hai jaa na sun-ee 
kahi-aa chugal kaa.

hir kI vifAweI vfI hY ApuiCAw dwnu dyvkw ]6] har kee vadi-aa-ee vadee hai apuchhi-aa 
daan dayvkaa. ||6||

SALOK MEHLA 3

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that more important than writing about the Guru’s 
teachings on paper is enshrining these in our mind, and acting upon them. Now Guru Ji 
comments on the practice of writing about love and attachment to things other than God, 
such as worldly wealth and family relationships.
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Guru Ji states: “May that pen along with the inkpot be burnt down, and may also burn that 
paper, and the writer who has written about love of the other (worldly riches and power, 
instead of love for God). O’ Nanak, one does what has been pre-ordained in one’s destiny 
(based on one’s past deeds). Nothing else can be done beside this.” (1)

Mehla 3

Commenting further on the futility of reading or talking about worldly things and attachment 
to things other than God, he says: “(Except love for God), all other study and talk are false, 
useless, and nothing but love for Maya (worldly wealth and power). O] Nanak, except God’s 
Name, nothing else is everlasting.

Therefore, those who study more and more (about how to amass worldly wealth or power) 
come to grief in the end.” (2)

Paurree

Next Guru Ji tells us why it is so useful and important to meditate on God’s Name, and to sing 
His praise. He says: “Great is the glory of God, (and also) great is the singing of His praises. 
Yes, great is the glory of God, because His justice is based on righteousness. Great is the 
greatness of God, because this is the reward (the objective of the life) of a person. Great is the 
glory of God, because He does not listen to and is not influenced by slanderers or backbiters. 
But (above all), great is the glory of God because He showers His gifts on mortals without 
even their asking.”(6)

The message of this paurri is that instead of engaging in reading or writing about 
routine matters, we should always concentrate on contemplating on God’s Name and 
singing His praises with love and devotion, which is the real purpose and objective of 
human life.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

hau hau krqI sB mueI sMpau iksY n nwil ] ha-o ha-o kartee sabh mu-ee sampa-o kisai 
na naal.

dUjY Bwie duKu pwieAw sB johI jmkwil ] doojai bhaa-ay dukh paa-i-aa sabh johee 
jamkaal.

pMnw 85 SGGS P - 85

nwnk gurmuiK aubry swcw nwmu smwil ]1] naanak gurmukh ubray saachaa Naam 
samaal. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

glˆØI AsI cMgIAw AwcwrI burIAwh ] galeeN asee changee-aa aachaaree 
buree-aah.

mnhu kusuDw kwlIAw bwhir ictvIAwh ] manhu kusuDhaa kaalee-aa baahar 
chitvee-aah.

rIsw kirh iqnwVIAw jo syvih dru KVIAwh ] reesaa karih tinaarhee-aa jo sayveh dar 
kharhee-aah.
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nwil KsmY rqIAw mwxih suiK rlIAwh ] naal khasmai ratee-aa maaneh sukh 
ralee-aah.

hodY qwix inqwxIAw rhih inmwnxIAwh ] hodai taan nitaanee-aa raheh 
nimaannee-aah.

nwnk jnmu skwrQw jy iqn kY sMig imlwh ]2 naanak janam sakaarthaa jay tin kai sang 
milaah. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qUM Awpy jlu mInw hY Awpy Awpy hI Awip jwlu ] tooN aapay jal meenaa hai aapay aapay hee 
aap jaal.

qUM Awpy jwlu vqwiedw Awpy ivic sybwlu ] tooN aapay jaal vataa-idaa aapay vich 
saybaal.

qUM Awpy kmlu Ailpqu hY sY hQw ivic gulwlu ] tooN aapay kamal alipat hai sai hathaa vich 
gulaal.

qUM Awpy mukiq krwiedw iek inmK GVI kir iKAwlu 
]

tooN aapay mukat karaa-idaa ik 
nimakhgharhee kar khi-aal.

hir quDhu bwhir ikCu nhI gur sbdI vyiK inhwlu 
]7]

har tuDhhu baahar kichh nahee gur sabdee 
vaykh nihaal. ||7||

SALOK MEHLA 3

In many previous paurris and shabads, Guru Ji advised us that we should always keep 
meditating on God’s Name and singing His praise with love and devotion. But in spite of this 
oft-repeated advice, we still continue acting egoistically in pursuit of Maya (worldly riches 
and power). Consequently, we continue suffering.

Therefore, Guru Ji observes: “Indulging in ego (on account of worldly riches and power), 
the entire world has been consumed. But this worldly wealth does not accompany anyone 
(after death). All have suffered pain because of the love for the other (worldly wealth and 
relationships), and the demon of death has cast his eye on the entire (world for torturing it). 
O’ Nanak, (only) the Guru’s followers are saved from this painful punishment by meditating 
on God’s eternal Name.”(1)

Mehla 3

Guru Ji now comments on another facet of our ego, our habit of praising ourselves, and 
boasting about our virtues but actually doing unworthy deeds. He says: “We pose ourselves 
as virtuous in our talk, but we are evil in our conduct. Within our minds, we are pitch black 
(totally evil), but from our outward appearance, we try to appear as white (very holy and 
saintly). Even then we want to enjoy the same honor and peace as those who always remain 
standing at God’s door (ready to carry out His orders). They are imbued with the love of their 
(divine) Groom, and enjoy the bliss of His affection. In spite of having power, they behave 
as powerless and humble. O’ Nanak, the life of (unworthy persons like us) can also become 
fruitful, if we are blessed with the company (of such saintly persons).” (2)

Paurree

After commenting on our false conduct and the virtuous behavior of God’s devotees, Guru Ji 
once again returns to a compassionate mode, and makes a humble submission to the Creator 
on our behalf by using the beautiful metaphor of the fish, lotus, and the ocean.
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He says: “(O’ God, for this worldly ocean), You Yourself are the water, Yourself the fish, and 
You Yourself are the net. You Yourself spread the net (of worldly pleasures). You Yourself are 
the entangling growth (in the ocean), and Yourself the beauteous pink lotus in hundreds of 
feet deep water. You Yourself emancipate mortals (from the worldly Maya) who contemplate 
You even for a moment. O’ God, there is nothing outside Your (power). But it is only through 
the grace of the Guru that one is able to realize (this fact), and feel blessed.”(7)

The message of this paurri is that we should obtain the company of Guru’s followers 
and like them, learn to be detached even while living in the world. Instead of indulging 
in ego, self-praise, or worldly wealth, we should sincerely follow the Guru’s advice and 
meditate on God’s Name.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3. 

hukmu n jwxY bhuqw rovY ] hukam na jaanai bahutaa rovai.

AMdir DoKw nId n sovY ] andar Dhokhaa need na sovai.

jy Dn KsmY clY rjweI ] jay Dhan khasmai chalai rajaa-ee.

dir Gir soBw mhil bulweI ] dar ghar sobhaa mahal bulaa-ee.

nwnk krmI ieh miq pweI ] naanak karmee ih mat paa-ee.

gur prswdI sic smweI ]1] gur parsaadee sach samaa-ee. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

mnmuK nwm ivhUixAw rMgu ksuMBw dyiK n Bulu ] manmukh Naam vihooni-aa rang kasumbhaa 
daykh na bhul.

ies kw rMgu idn QoiVAw CoCw ies dw mulu ] is kaa rang din thorhi-aa chhochhaa is daa 
mul.

dUjY lgy pic muey mUrK AMD gvwr ] doojai lagay pach mu-ay moorakh anDh 
gavaar.

ibstw AMdir kIt sy pie pcih vwro vwr ] bistaa andar keet say pa-i pacheh vaaro vaar.

nwnk nwm rqy sy rMguly gur kY shij suBwie ] naanak Naam ratay say rangulay gur kai sahj 
subhaa-ay.

BgqI rMgu n auqrY shjy rhY smwie ]2] bhagtee rang na utrai sehjay rahai samaa-ay. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

issit aupweI sB quDu Awpy irjku sMbwihAw ] sisat upaa-ee sabh tuDh aapay rijak 
sambaahi-aa.

ieik vlu Clu kir kY Kwvdy muhhu kUVu kusqu iqnI 
FwihAw ]

ik val chhal kar kai khaavday muhhu koorh 
kusat tinee dhaahi-aa.

quDu Awpy BwvY so krih quDu EqY kMim Eie lwieAw ] tuDh aapay bhaavai so karahi tuDh otai 
kamm o-ay laa-i-aa.

ieknw scu buJwieEnu iqnw Aqut BMfwr dyvwieAw ] iknaa sach bujhaa-i-on tinaa atut bhandaar 
dayvaa-i-aa.

hir cyiq Kwih iqnw sPlu hY Acyqw hQ qfwieAw 
]8]

har chayt khaahi tinaa safal hai achaytaa 
hath tadaa-i-aa. ||8||
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SALOK MEHLA 3

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should obtain the company of Guru’s 
followers and, like them, be detached even while living in the world. Instead of indulging 
in ego, self-praise, or worldly wealth, we should follow the Guru’s advice and meditate on 
God’s Name. He begins this paurri by telling us what happens to those who do not follow 
Guru’s advice, and do not understand or obey God’s command.

He says: “The (human) bride, who does not comprehend the command of (her divine Spouse), 
cries bitterly (and suffers much pain). Within her (mind) is anxiety; therefore she cannot sleep 
(in peace). But if the (human) bride leads her life according to the wishes of her (divine) Master, 
she obtains honor both in this world and God’s court. However, O’ Nanak, it is only by God’s 
grace that she obtains this wisdom, and by Guru’s grace she merges in her eternal Master.” (1)

Mehla 3

Now addressing the self-conceited and self-indulgent persons directly, Guru Ji says: “O’ the 
(foolish) self-conceited human being bereft of Name, do not be misled by the (false attractions 
of worldly pleasures, which are short-lived, like the) color of the Kasumbha (safflower). This 
attraction lasts only for a few days, and very little is its (true) worth. The foolish blind and 
ignorant persons who remain engrossed in other affairs (such as amassing worldly wealth or 
gaining power) are soon destroyed. They are like the worms that are again and again born and 
consumed in filth. But O’ Nanak, they who live according to the Guru’s prescribed peaceful 
conduct, and are imbued with God’s Name, they enjoy (celestial) pleasures. Their love and 
devotion to God doesn’t weaken, and they imperceptibly remain merged (in Him).”(2)

Paurree

Once again Guru Ji acknowledges God’s omnipotence, and how He has created this universe, 
and made arrangements to provide sustenance to all His creatures. He says: “O’ God, it is You 
who have created this world, and You Yourself have provided sustenance (for all the creatures 
in the world). There are some who sustain themselves through deceit and deception, and 
they utter all kinds of lies and untruths from their mouths. But they only do what You have 
written in their fate. It is You who have yoked them to such tasks (which involve falsehood 
and deception). But then there are those to whom You have revealed the Truth (and how 
to live and sustain themselves by living an honest life). On them You have conferred the 
inexhaustible treasure (of contentment). Fruitful is the life of those who consume Your gifts 
while meditating on God. But those who neglect God always keep begging.” (8)

The message of this paurri is that if we want to enjoy a peaceful and happy life in 
this world, and honor in God’s court, then we should have full faith in the power and 
grace of God. Following Guru’s advice, we should learn to live an honest, contented, and 
truthful life in accordance with God’s will (and remain fully satisfied with whatever 
wealth or happiness He has blessed us with).

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3. 

piV piV pMifq byd vKwxih mwieAw moh suAwie ] parh parh pandit bayd vakaaneh maa-i-aa 
moh su-aa-ay.

dUjY Bwie hir nwmu ivswirAw mn mUrK imlY sjwie ] doojai bhaa-ay har Naam visaari-aa man 
moorakh milai sajaa-ay.
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ijin jIau ipMfu idqw iqsu kbhUM n cyqY jo dyNdw irjku 
sMbwih ]

jin jee-o pind ditaa tis kabahooN na chaytai 
jo dayNdaa rijak sambaahi.

jm kw Pwhw glhu n ktIAY iPir iPir AwvY jwie ] jam kaa faahaa galhu na katee-ai fir fir aavai 
jaa-ay.

mnmuiK ikCU n sUJY AMDuly pUrib iliKAw kmwie ] manmukh kichhoo na soojhai anDhulay 
poorab likhi-aa kamaa-ay.

pUrY Bwig siqguru imlY suKdwqw nwmu vsY min Awie ] poorai bhaag satgur milai sukh-daata Naam 
vasai man aa-ay.

suKu mwxih suKu pYnxw suKy suiK ivhwie ] sukh maaneh sukh painnaa sukhay sukh 
vihaa-ay.

nwnk so nwau mnhu n ivswrIAY ijqu dir scY soBw 
pwie ]1]

naanak so naa-o manhu na visaaree-ai jit dar 
sachai sobhaa paa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

siqguru syiv suKu pwieAw scu nwmu guxqwsu ] satgur sayv sukh paa-i-aa sach Naam 
guntaas.

pMnw 86 SGGS P - 86

gurmqI Awpu pCwixAw rwm nwm prgwsu ] gurmatee aap pachhaani-aa raam Naam 
pargaas.

sco scu kmwvxw vifAweI vfy pwis ] sacho sach kamaavanaa vadi-aa-ee vaday 
paas.

jIau ipMfu sBu iqs kw isPiq kry Ardwis ] jee-o pind sabh tis kaa sifat karay ardaas.

scY sbid swlwhxw suKy suiK invwsu ] sachai sabad salaahnaa sukhay sukh nivaas.

jpu qpu sMjmu mnY mwih ibnu nwvY iDRgu jIvwsu ] jap tap sanjam manai maahi bin naavai 
Dharig jeevaas.

gurmqI nwau pweIAY mnmuK moih ivxwsu ] gurmatee naa-o paa-ee-ai manmukh mohi 
vinaas.

ijau BwvY iqau rwKu qUM nwnku qyrw dwsu ]2] ji-o bhaavai ti-o raakh tooN naanak tayraa 
daas. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sBu ko qyrw qUM sBsu dw qUM sBnw rwis ] sabh ko tayraa tooN sabhas daa tooN 
sabhnaa raas.

siB quDY pwshu mMgdy inq kir Ardwis ] sabh tuDhai paashu mangday nit kar ardaas.

ijsu qUM dyih iqsu sBu ikCu imlY ieknw dUir hY pwis ] jis tooN deh tis sabh kichh milai iknaa door 
hai paas.

quDu bwJhu Qwau ko nwhI ijsu pwshu mMgIAY min vyKhu 
ko inrjwis ]

tuDh baajhahu thaa-o ko naahee jis paashu 
mangee-ai man vaykhhu ko nirjaas.

siB quDY no swlwhdy dir gurmuKw no prgwis ]9] sabh tuDhai no salaahday dar gurmukhaa no 
pargaas. ||9||

SALOK MEHLA 3

In the previous two paurrees and many other shabads, Guru Ji advised us not to be misled 
by the false attractions of the world. Instead, we should inculcate love and devotion for the 
Eternal (God) and meditate on His Name. But the irony is that not only ordinary people, but 
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also those who study and expound scriptures, do so for the purpose of earning money rather 
than for providing true knowledge and enlightenment to the public.

Guru Ji says: “Pundits (the religious scholars) make extensive studies of (of holy books 
such as) the Vedas, and expound on them for the sake of making money (rather than for the 
spiritual enlightenment of the people. In this way), for the love of worldly wealth they have 
forsaken God’s Name. Such self-willed foolish persons are awarded punishment. They never 
remember Him who has given them their body and soul, and who gives sustenance to all. 
Therefore, the noose of death around their neck is never cut off, and they continue coming 
and going again and again. These blind self-conceited persons do not understand, and suffer 
their pre-ordained destiny (based on their past actions). By good fortune, the person who 
meets the true Guru, the giver of bliss, (God’s) Name comes to reside in that person’s heart. 
Such a person enjoys true bliss, feels happy in whatever he or she wears, and spends entire 
life in happiness. O’ Nanak, we should not forsake that Name from our mind, because of 
which we obtain honor in God’s court.” (1)

Mehla 3

Now Guru Ji describes the state of bliss enjoyed by those who by following the advice of the 
true Guru have obtained the gift of God’s Name (His true love and enlightenment).

He says: “The person who has served the true Guru (and acted upon his advice) has obtained 
peace through the true Name, which is the treasure of all merits. Through the Guru’s 
instruction, such a person realizes the self, and within him or her comes the light of God’s 
Name. Such a person deals in nothing but truth (his or her entire lifestyle is based on truth 
and honesty). But still (in utter humility, such a person never thinks him or herself as great), 
such a person believes that all greatness lies with the great God. Such a person always 
believes that body and life are the gifts of God, therefore always praises Him and prays for 
His grace. In this way, by praising the Eternal (God) through the true word (of the Guru), 
such a person lives in perfect peace and happiness. For such a person, to keep God’s praise 
enshrined in the mind is the (real) worship, penance, and self-restraint, and accursed is the 
life without contemplation of (God’s) Name. (Such a person understands that) it is through 
the Guru’s instruction that we obtain the (gift of God’s) Name. But a self-conceited person is 
destroyed by being attached to false (worldly) love themselves. (Therefore) Nanak says, O’ 
God, save (me) as You please, I am Your slave.”(2)

Paurree

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by praying on behalf of all humans, whether Guru’s followers 
or self-conceited. He says: “O’ God, all belong to You, and You belong to all. You are the 
(true) wealth of all. All beg from You, by praying to You day after day. The one, whom You 
give, obtains everything. For some You seem far, but for some You are (always) with them. 
Let anyone verify in the mind, (he or she would conclude that) except You, there is none 
other from whom we can beg. (Therefore) all praise only You, though it is (only) the Guru’s 
followers who are truly recognized (and honored) at Your door.” (9)

The message of this paurri is that instead of engaging in the study of scriptures and 
delivering discourses for earning money, we should sincerely follow the teachings of 
Guru (Granth Sahib), meditate on God’s Name, and lead a truthful life. Only then we 
would obtain peace in this world, and honor in God’s court.
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slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.
pMifqu piV piV aucw kUkdw mwieAw moih ipAwru ] pandit parh parh uchaa kookdaa maa-i-aa 

mohi pi-aar.
AMqir bRhmu n cIneI min mUrKu gwvwru ] antar barahm na cheen-ee man moorakh 

gaavaar.
dUjY Bwie jgqu prboDdw nw bUJY bIcwru ] doojai bhaa-ay jagat parboDhadaa naa 

boojhai beechaar.
ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw mir jMmY vwro vwr ]1] birthaa janam gavaa-i-aa mar jammai vaaro 

vaar. ||1||
mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.
ijnI siqguru syivAw iqnI nwau pwieAw bUJhu kir 
bIcwru ]

jinee satgur sayvi-aa tinee naa-o paa-i-aa 
boojhhu kar beechaar.

sdw sWiq suKu min vsY cUkY kUk pukwr ] sadaa saaNt sukh man vasai chookai kook 
pukaar.

AwpY no Awpu Kwie mnu inrmlu hovY gur sbdI vIcwru 
]

aapai no aap khaa-ay man nirmal hovai gur 
sabdee veechaar.

nwnk sbid rqy sy mukqu hY hir jIau hyiq ipAwru 
]2]

naanak sabad ratay say mukat hai har jee-o 
hayt pi-aar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir kI syvw sPl hY gurmuiK pwvY Qwie ] har kee sayvaa safal hai gurmukh paavai 
thaa-ay.

ijsu hir BwvY iqsu guru imlY so hir nwmu iDAwie ] jis har bhaavai tis gur milai so har Naam 
Dhi-aa-ay.

gur sbdI hir pweIAY hir pwir lGwie ] gur sabdee har paa-ee-ai har paar laghaa-ay.

mnhiT iknY n pwieE puChu vydw jwie ] manhath kinai na paa-i-o puchhahu vaydaa 
jaa-ay.

nwnk hir kI syvw so kry ijsu ley hir lwie]10] naanak har kee sayvaa so karay jis la-ay ha 
laa-ay. ||10||

SALOK MEHLA 3

Guru Ji began the last paurri with a salok commenting on the Pundits (the religious scholars) 
who study and expound on the Vedas (the Hindu holy books) for the sake of money rather 
than for spiritual enlightenment. Guru Ji begins this paurri also with a comment on the 
conduct of such Pundits or religious scholars.

He says: “After reading again and again, the pundit loudly recites (the scriptures) for the love 
of money (rather than for the love of God or spiritual uplift of the listeners). That foolish, 
uncouth, and self-conceited person does not recognize the Creator within him. He preaches 
to the world for the love of duality (the worldly riches), but does not understand divine 
knowledge. He wastes his life and repeatedly goes through the cycle of births and deaths.” (1)

Mehla 3

Now Guru Ji contrasts the conduct of such money-minded pundits with the true servants or 
devotees of God. He says: “(O’ my friends), reflect and realize that those who have served the 
true Guru (by following his advice, they) have obtained God’s Name. Peace and contentment 
resides in their minds, and all their wailing and crying (on account of worldly problems) 
comes to an end. By reflecting on (Gurbani) the Guru’s word, and stilling their ego, their 
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mind becomes immaculate. In short, O’ Nanak, they who are in love with the (Guru’s) word 
are liberated, because they are truly in love with their beloved Creator.”(2)

Paurree

Now Guru Ji gives the essence of his message, and tells us what kind of service or devotion 
is most fruitful in the spiritual field. He says: “Fruitful is the service (devotion) of God, but 
it is through the Guru’s guidance that (God) approves (this service). But again, only the one 
for whom God so wills obtains the Guru’s (guidance), and meditates on His Name. Yes, it 
is through the word of the Guru (by acting upon the advice of the Guru) that we attain God, 
who helps mortals cross the worldly ocean. Go and ask the Vedas (study all the holy books), 
and you would conclude that nobody has attained God through sheer obstinacy of the mind 
(or going through difficult penances and austerities). However), O’ Nanak, only that person 
truly serves (and worships) God whom He Himself yokes to His service or worship.”(10)

The message of this paurri is that if we want to find true peace and salvation, we should 
pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the true Guru. Then, following his advice, 
we should meditate on God’s Name. Mere reading, expounding on religious books, or 
performing rituals is not fruitful.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

nwnk so sUrw vrIAwmu ijin ivchu dustu AhMkrxu 
mwirAw ]

naanak so sooraa varee-aam jin vichahu 
dusat ahankaran maari-aa.

gurmuiK nwmu swlwih jnmu svwirAw ] gurmukh Naam saalaahi janam savaari-aa.

Awip hoAw sdw mukqu sBu kulu insqwirAw ] aap ho-aa sadaa mukat sabh kul nistaari-aa.

sohin sic duAwir nwmu ipAwirAw ] sohan sach du-aar Naam pi-aari-aa.

mnmuK mrih AhMkwir mrxu ivgwiVAw ] manmukh mareh ahaNkaar maran 
vigaarhi-aa.

sBo vrqY hukmu ikAw krih ivcwirAw ] sabho vartai hukam ki-aa karahi vichaari-aa.

Awphu dUjY lig Ksmu ivswirAw ] aaphu doojai lag khasam visaari-aa.

nwnk ibnu nwvY sBu duKu suKu ivswirAw ]1] naanak bin naavai sabh dukh sukh visaari-aa. 
||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

guir pUrY hir nwmu idVwieAw iqin ivchu Brmu 
cukwieAw ]

gur poorai har Naam dirhaa-i-aa tin vichahu 
bharam chukaa-i-aa.

rwm nwmu hir kIriq gweI kir cwnxu mgu idKwieAw 
]

raam Naam har keerat gaa-ee kar chaanan 
mag dikhaa-i-aa.

haumY mwir eyk ilv lwgI AMqir nwmu vswieAw ] ha-umai maar ayk liv laagee antar Naam 
vassa-i-aa.

pMnw 87 SGGS P - 87

gurmqI jmu joih n swkY swcY nwim smwieAw ] gurmatee jam johi na saakai saachai Naam 
samaa-i-aa.

sBu Awpy Awip vrqY krqw jo BwvY so nwie lwieAw ] sabh aapay aap vartai kartaa jo bhaavai so 
naa-ay laa-i-aa.
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jn nwnku nwmu ley qw jIvY ibnu nwvY iKnu mir 
jwieAw ]2]

jan naanak Naam la-ay taa jeevai bin naavai 
khin mar jaa-i-aa. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

jo imilAw hir dIbwx isau so sBnI dIbwxI imilAw 
]

jo mili-aa har deebaan si-o so sabhnee 
deebaanee mili-aa.

ijQY Ehu jwie iqQY Ehu surKrU aus kY muih ifTY sB 
pwpI qirAw ]

jithai oh jaa-ay tithai oh surkharoo us kai 
muhi dithai sabh paapee tari-aa.

Esu AMqir nwmu inDwnu hY nwmo prvirAw ] os antar Naam niDhaan hai Naamo 
parvaari-aa.

nwau pUjIAY nwau mMnIAY nwie iklivK sB ihirAw ] naa-o poojee-ai naa-o mannee-ai naa-ay 
kilvikh sabh hiri-aa.

ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw iek min iek iciq sy AsiQru 
jig rihAw ]11]

jinee Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa ik man ik chit say 
asthir jag rahi-aa. ||11||

SALOK MEHLA 3

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji urged us to erase our ego, and meditate on God’s Name. 
But we see that most of us find it very difficult and almost impossible to get rid of ego and 
meditate on God’s Name.

Therefore, Guru Ji begins this Paurri with the comment: “O’ Nanak, that person is a truly 
brave warrior who has killed (and dispelled) the demon of ego from within. Following the 
Guru’s advice, and by praising God’s Name, such a person has embellished (his or her) life. 
Forever such a person becomes liberated (from worldly bonds, and also) liberates the entire 
lineage. Such lovers of God’s Name look beauteous (and honorable) in God’s court. On the 
other hand, the self-conceited persons die of their ego (and die so painfully that they even) 
degrade their death. But what can these poor people do when everything happens according 
to (God’s) command? Instead of reflecting on themselves, they become attached to the other 
(worldly riches), and forsake the Master. In short, O’ Nanak, without meditating on the 
Name, they always suffer in pain (and even) forget what is (true) peace (or happiness).” (1)

Mehla 3

Now Guru Ji explains how the Guru’s followers rid themselves of their ego, and enjoy the 
divine blessings. He says: “They in whose mind the perfect Guru has firmly implanted God’s 
Name, they have dispelled any delusion from within. They have sung praise of God, and by 
illuminating their minds; (the Guru) has shown them the right way (of life. Upon) erasing 
their ego, their mind grows attuned to the one (God), and they enshrine (God’s) Name in 
their heart. Being endowed with the Guru’s wisdom, and absorbed in meditating on the 
eternal Name, even the demon (or fear) of death cannot touch them. (But again), it is the 
Creator who does everything. On whomsoever He is pleased, He attaches that person to His 
Name. Therefore, servant Nanak too feels alive (and happy) when he dwells on God’s Name. 
Without meditating on His Name even for a moment, he feels (so utterly sad, as if he) has 
died.”(2)

Paurree

Now Guru Ji comments on the blessings and merits received by those brave persons who 
joining the company of the saintly persons, shed their ego and meditate on God’s Name. He 
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says: “The person who has become (spiritually pure enough) to join the court of God, that 
person is (honorable enough) to join all the courts. Wherever such a person goes, he or she 
would be exonerated, and seeing that person’s face (and following that person’s example) all 
sinners would be saved. Within that person is (enshrined) God’s Name, and the Name is that 
person’s family. Therefore, we should (also) believe in and worship God’s Name, because 
through the Name all one’s sins are washed off. (In short), they who have meditated on the 
Name with single-mindedness become immortal in the world.” (11)

The message of this paurri is that we should join the company of saintly persons, listen 
to Gurbani, shed ego and meditate on God’s Name with single-minded concentration. 
Then all our sins would be washed off, we would be considered brave and honorable, 
and would achieve salvation both for ourselves, and others.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

Awqmw dyau pUjIAY gur kY shij suBwie ] aatmaa day-o poojee-ai gur kai sahj 
subhaa-ay.

Awqmy no Awqmy dI pRqIiq hoie qw Gr hI prcw 
pwie ]

aatmay no aatmay dee parteet ho-ay taa 
ghar hee parchaa paa-ay.

Awqmw Afolu n foleI gur kY Bwie suBwie ] aatmaa adol na dol-ee gur kai bhaa-ay 
subhaa-ay.

gur ivxu shju n AwveI loBu mYlu n ivchu jwie ] gur vin sahj na aavee lobh mail na vichahu 
jaa-ay.

iKnu plu hir nwmu min vsY sB ATsiT qIrQ nwie ] khin pal har Naam man vasai sabh athsath 
tirath naa-ay.

scy mYlu n lgeI mlu lwgY dUjY Bwie ] sachay mail na lag-ee mal laagai doojai 
bhaa-ay.

DoqI mUil n auqrY jy ATsiT qIrQ nwie ] Dhotee mool na utrai jay athsath tirath 
naa-ay.

mnmuK krm kry AhMkwrI sBu duKo duKu kmwie ] manmukh karam karay ahaNkaaree sabh 
dukho dukh kamaa-ay.

nwnk mYlw aUjlu qw QIAY jw siqgur mwih smwie 
]1]

naanak mailaa oojal taa thee-ai jaa satgur 
maahi samaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

mnmuKu loku smJweIAY kdhu smJwieAw jwie ] manmukh lok samjaa-ee-ai kadahu 
samjhaa-i-aa jaa-ay.

mnmuKu rlwieAw nw rlY pieAY ikriq iPrwie ] manmukh ralaa-i-aa naa ralai pa-i-ai kirat 
firaa-ay.

ilv Dwqu duie rwh hY hukmI kwr kmwie ] liv Dhaat du-ay raah hai hukmee kaar 
kamaa-ay.

gurmuiK Awpxw mnu mwirAw sbid ksvtI lwie ] gurmukh aapnaa man maari-aa sabad 
kasvatee laa-ay.

mn hI nwil JgVw mn hI nwil sQ mn hI mMiJ 
smwie ]

man hee naal jhagrhaa man hee naal sath 
man hee manjh samaa-ay.

mnu jo ieCy so lhY scY sbid suBwie ] man jo ichhay so lahai sachai sabad 
subhaa-ay.

AMimRq nwmu sd BuMcIAY gurmuiK kwr kmwie ] amrit Naam sad bhunchee-ai gurmukh kaar 
kamaa-ay.

ivxu mnY ij horI nwil luJxw jwsI jnmu gvwie ] vin manai je horee naal lujh-naa jaasee 
janam gavaa-ay.
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mnmuKI mnhiT hwirAw kUVu kusqu kmwie ] manmukhee manhath haari-aa koorh kusat 
kamaa-ay.

gur prswdI mnu ijxY hir syqI ilv lwie ] gur parsaadee man jinai har saytee liv laa-ay.

nwnk gurmuiK scu kmwvY mnmuiK AwvY jwie ]2] naanak gurmukh sach kamaavai manmukh 
aavai jaa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir ky sMq suxhu jn BweI hir siqgur kI iek swKI 
]

har kay sant sunhu jan bhaa-ee har satgur 
kee ik saakhee.

ijsu Duir Bwgu hovY muiK msqik iqin jin lY ihrdY 
rwKI ]

jis Dhur bhaag hovai mukh mastak tin jan lai 
hirdai raakhee.

hir AMimRq kQw sryst aUqm gur bcnI shjy cwKI ] har amrit kathaa saraysat ootam gur 
bachnee sehjay chaakhee.

qh BieAw pRgwsu imitAw AMiDAwrw ijau sUrj rYix 
ikrwKI ]

tah bha-i-aa pargaas miti-aa anDhi-aaraa ji-o 
sooraj rain kiraakhee.

Aidstu Agocru AlKu inrMjnu so dyiKAw gurmuiK AwKI 
]12]

adisat agochar alakh niranjan so daykhi-aa 
gurmukh aakhee. ||12||

SALOK MEHLA 3

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should join the company of saintly 
persons, listen to Gurbani, shed our ego, and meditate on God’s Name with single-minded 
concentration. He begins this paurri by explaining how to worship God, and what blessings 
are obtained by doing so.

He says: “Adopting the poised manner of the Guru, we should worship (God), who provides 
enlightenment to our soul. When human soul develops faith in (God, the supreme) soul, then 
it develops love (for Him) in the heart itself. When the human soul acquires the way and 
poise of the Guru, it becomes stable and does not waver. But without the Guru’s guidance, 
this state of poise is not attained, and the dirt of greed does not go away from within. If (in 
that state of equipoise), God’s Name is enshrined in the heart even for a moment, one gains 
the merit of bathing at all the sixty-eight holy places. Because when one is attached to the 
Eternal (God), one is not soiled (with the dirt of sins); one is soiled only when one is imbued 
with the love of the other (worldly things, instead of God). This dirt (of sins) is not washed 
off even by bathing at all the sixty-eight pilgrimage places. Therefore, the egoist who in pride 
or conceit indulges in such rituals earns nothing but pain and suffering. In short, O’ Nanak, 
a person with a polluted mind becomes pure only if that person merges in the true Guru (and 
sincerely follows his advice).” (1)

Mehla 3

Now Guru Ji contrasts the conduct of a self-conceited person with that of a Guru’s follower, 
and explains why the former is not attuned to God. He says: “Even if we try to counsel a 
self-willed person, that person is never convinced. Even if (we try to associate that person 
with saintly people), such a person doesn’t mix (or associate with them), and keeps on 
wandering because of his or her pre-ordained destiny, (based on past) misdeeds. (The reason 
is that) there are only two ways (to live in this world. One is the way of) love for God, (and 
the other is the love) for Maya (the worldly riches, and according to divine) command, the 
self-conceited person keeps doing the deeds (motivated by love for worldly riches).” “On 
the other hand, a Guru’s follower subdues his or her mind by testing all the thoughts on the 
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touch-stone of (Gurbani), the Guru’s word. (Instead of fighting with others, such a person) 
fights with the mind, and also counsels and molds the mind through the mind itself. When 
the mind has been embellished through the word (of the Guru), it obtains whatever it wishes. 
Therefore, while doing what the Guru advises, we should always keep partaking of the nectar 
of God’s Name. The one who fights with anybody other than one’s own mind would depart 
from the world after wasting his or her life. The self-conceited person (who keeps on fighting 
with others) indulges in all kinds of lies, and loses his or her life because of the obstinacy of 
the mind. By Guru’s grace, one should conquer one’s mind, and attune one self to God’s love. 
In short, O’ Nanak, the Guru’s follower obtains truth (and merges in the eternal God), but the 
self-conceited person keeps on coming and going (in and out of the world).” (2)

Paurree

Now Guru Ji affectionately asks us to listen to the one very important advice of the true 
Guru. He says: “O’ saintly devotees and brothers, listen to one divine advice of the true Guru. 
The devotees who have been so blessed from the very beginning will keep this (message) 
enshrined in their minds. (That message is this, that it is only) through the instruction of the 
true Guru that one can innately taste the nectar-like immaculate knowledge of the Divine. 
(The mind in which is enshrined the Guru’s instruction) is enlightened, and the darkness (of 
ignorance is so removed), as if it has been illuminated with the sun (of divine knowledge). In 
this way, the Guru’s followers have seen with their own eyes, the invisible, in-comprehensible, 
and indescribable God.” (12)

The message of this shabad is that we should listen to the advice of the Guru, and 
worship God with true love and devotion. Instead of fighting with others, we should 
fight with our own mind and subdue all such thoughts or inclinations that are contrary 
to the Guru’s teachings. So that one-day, we may also be blessed with the sight of the 
invisible and incomprehensible God.

sloku mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

pMnw 88 SGGS P - 88

siqguru syvy Awpxw so isru lyKY lwie ] satgur sayvay aapnaa so sir laykhai laa-ay.

ivchu Awpu gvwie kY rhin sic ilv lwie ] vichahu aap gavaa-ay kai rahan sach liv 
laa-ay.

siqguru ijnI n syivE iqnw ibrQw jnmu gvwie ] satgur jinee na sayvi-o tinaa birthaa janam 
gavaa-ay.

nwnk jo iqsu BwvY so kry khxw ikCU n jwie ]1] naanak jo tis bhaavai so karay kahnaa 
kichhoo na jaa-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

mnu vykwrI vyiVAw vykwrw krm kmwie ] man vaykaaree vayrhi-aa vaykaaraa karam 
kamaa-ay.

dUjY Bwie AigAwnI pUjdy drgh imlY sjwie ] doojai bhaa-ay agi-aanee poojday dargeh 
milai sajaa-ay.

Awqm dyau pUjIAY ibnu siqgur bUJ n pwie ] aatam day-o poojee-ai bin satgur boojh na 
paa-ay.

jpu qpu sMjmu Bwxw siqgurU kw krmI plY pwie ] jap tap sanjam bhaanaa satguroo kaa 
karmee palai paa-ay.
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nwnk syvw suriq kmwvxI jo hir BwvY so Qwie pwie 
]2]

naanak sayvaa surat kamaavnee jo har 
bhaavai so thaa-ay paa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry ijqu sdw suKu hovY idnu 
rwqI ]

har har Naam japahu man mayray jit sadaa 
sukh hovai din raatee.

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry ijqu ismrq siB iklivK 
pwp lhwqI ]

har har Naam japahu man mayray jit simrat 
sabh kilvikh paap lahaatee.

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry ijqu dwldu duK BuK sB 
lih jwqI ]

har har Naam japahu man mayray jit daalad 
dukh bhukh sabh leh jaatee.

hir hir nwmu jphu mn myry muiK gurmuiK pRIiq lgwqI 
]

har har Naam japahu man mayray mukh 
gurmukh pareet lagaatee.

ijqu muiK Bwgu iliKAw Duir swcY hir iqqu muiK nwmu 
jpwqI ]13]

jit mukh bhaag likhi-aa Dhur saachai har tit 
mukh Naam japaatee. ||13||

SALOK MEHLA 3

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should listen to the advice of the Guru, 
and worship God with true love and devotion. Instead of fighting with others, we should 
fight with our own mind, and subdue all such thoughts or inclinations that are contrary to the 
Guru’s teachings. He begins this paurri by describing the benefits of serving our true Guru 
(by following his teachings).

He says: “They who serve their true Guru make their life fruitful, and accomplish its purpose. 
Discarding ego from within their mind, they remain attuned to the Eternal (God). (On the 
other hand), they who have not served (obeyed) the true Guru, they have wasted their life 
in vain. But O’ Nanak, nothing can be said (about the reason, why one behaves the way one 
does, because) whatever pleases God, He does that”(1)

Mehla 3

Now Guru Ji describes the consequences suffered by those who are involved in doing evil 
deeds, or who worship other lesser gods for the sake of worldly riches or power. He says: 
“The mind, which is surrounded by evil pursuits, keeps performing evil deeds. (Therefore, 
the spiritually) ignorant persons who worship out of duality (or the love for worldly riches 
and power) suffer punishment in God’s court. We should worship only (God) who provides 
enlightenment to the soul, but without the guidance of the true Guru one cannot understand 
this thing. All the merits of worship, penance, and austerity are obtained by following the 
advice of the true Guru, which is obtained only through the grace of God. Therefore, O’ 
Nanak, one must serve the true Guru (and follow his advice) with full attention, so that if it 
pleases God He may approve (this service).”(2)

Paurree

On the basis of the above discussion, advising his own self (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: 
“O’ my mind, meditate on God’s Name again and again. By doing so, day and night there is 
always peace. Yes, O’ my mind, meditate on God’s Name again and again: by doing so, all 
sins and evil thoughts are washed off. O’ my mind, worship God’s Name again and again, 
whose worship removes all poverty, pain, and hunger. O’ my mind, meditate on God’s Name. 
(In this way), by Guru’s grace the tongue is imbued with the love (for God, and sings His 
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praise. But only the one in whose destiny the God has so written from the beginning is made 
to utter (His) Name.”(13)

The message of this paurri is that if we want to wash off all our sins, enjoy eternal 
peace, and obtain all other kinds of blessings, then we should attentively follow our true 
Guru’s advice, and meditate on God’s Name with sincere love and devotion.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

siqguru ijnI n syivE sbid n kIqo vIcwru ] satgur jinee na sayvi-o sabad na keeto 
veechaar.

AMqir igAwnu n AwieE imrqku hY sMswir ] antar gi-aan na aa-i-o mirtak hai sansaar.

lK caurwsIh Pyru pieAw mir jMmY hoie KuAwru ] lakh cha-oraaseeh fayr pa-i-aa mar jammai 
ho-ay khu-aar.

siqgur kI syvw so kry ijs no Awip krwey soie ] satgur kee sayvaa so karay jis no aap 
karaa-ay so-ay.

siqgur ivic nwmu inDwnu hY krim prwpiq hoie ] satgur vich Naam niDhaan hai karam 
paraapat ho-ay.

sic rqy gur sbd isau iqn scI sdw ilv hoie ] sach ratay gur sabad si-o tin sachee sadaa 
liv ho-ay.

nwnk ijs no myly n ivCuVY shij smwvY soie ]1] naanak jis no maylay na vichhurhai sahj 
samaavai so-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

so BgauqI juo BgvMqY jwxY ] so bhag-utee jo bhagvantai jaanai.

gur prswdI Awpu pCwxY ] gur parsaadee aap pachhaanai.

Dwvqu rwKY iekqu Gir AwxY ] Dhaavat raakhai ikat ghar aanai.

jIvqu mrY hir nwmu vKwxY ] jeevat marai har Naam vakhaanai.

AYsw BgauqI auqmu hoie ] aisaa bhag-utee utam ho-ay.

nwnk sic smwvY soie ]2] naanak sach samaavai so-ay. ||2||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

AMqir kptu BgauqI khwey ] antar kapat bhag-utee kahaa-ay.

pwKMif pwrbRhmu kdy n pwey ] pakhand paarbarahm kaday na paa-ay.

pr inMdw kry AMqir mlu lwey ] par nindaa karay antar mal laa-ay.

bwhir mlu DovY mn kI jUiT n jwey ] baahar mal Dhovai man kee jooth na jaa-ay.

sqsMgiq isau bwdu rcwey ] satsangat si-o baad rachaa-ay.

Anidnu duKIAw dUjY Bwie rcwey ] an-din dukhee-aa doojai bhaa-ay rachaa-ay.

hir nwmu n cyqY bhu krm kmwey ] har Naam na chaytai baho karam kamaa-ay.

pUrb iliKAw su mytxw n jwey ] poorab likhi-aa so maytnaa na jaa-ay.

nwnk ibnu siqgur syvy moKu n pwey ]3] naanak bin satgur sayvay mokh na paa-ay. 
||3||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

siqguru ijnI iDAwieAw sy kiV n svwhI ] satgur jinee Dhi-aa-i-aa say karh na 
savaahee.
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siqguru ijnI iDAwieAw sy iqRpiq AGwhI ] satgur jinee Dhi-aa-i-aa say taripat 
aghaahee.

siqguru ijnI iDAwieAw iqn jm fru nwhI ] satgur jinee Dhi-aa-i-aa tin jam dar naahee.

pMnw 89 SGGS P - 89

ijn kau hoAw ik®pwlu hir sy siqgur pYrI pwhI ] jin ka-o ho-aa kirpaal har say satgur pairee 
paahee.

iqn AYQY EQY muK aujly hir drgh pYDy jwhI ]14] tin aithai othai mukh ujlay har dargeh 
paiDhay jaahee. ||14||

SALOK MEHLA 3

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to wash off all our sins, enjoy 
everlasting peace, and obtain all other kinds of blessings, we should follow the true Guru’s 
advice and meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion. He begins this paurri by 
describing the consequences of not serving or following the advice of the true Guru.

He says: “They who have not served (followed the advice of) the true Guru and have not 
reflected on his instruction remain without inner (divine) wisdom; they are as good as dead 
in the world. They go through millions of species, and are ruined in the (endless cycle) of 
taking birth and dying again and again. But only that person serves the true Guru whom 
God Himself makes to do so. The true Guru holds the treasure of Name, but it is obtained 
by God’s grace. Through (Gurbani), the Guru’s word, they who are dyed (in love with) the 
Eternal (God), forever true is their love and devotion to God. (Further), O’ Nanak, whom 
God (once) unites with Himself doesn’t get separated from Him, and imperceptibly merges 
in Him.”(1)

Mehla 3

In the previous salok, Guru Ji commented on the fate of those ignorant persons who do not 
know the merit of meditating on God’s Name. But there are many others who claim themselves 
as Bhagautis (or devotees) of God, but actually are not. In this salok, he comments on one 
such sect of devotees, who call themselves Bhagautis, or the worshippers of god Vishnu. 
Guru Ji says: “(That person alone) is a true Bhagauti (devotee) who realizes God. Following 
Guru’s instruction, such a person understands his or her self and stabilizes the mercurial 
mind. Such a person (so controls the worldly desires, as if that person has) died while alive, 
and keeps uttering God’s Name. O’ Nanak, such a (person alone) is a supreme Bhagauti (or 
devotee), and is the only such a person merges in the Eternal (God).”(2)

Mehla 3

Next commenting on those who have falsehood in their hearts, but call themselves Bhagautis 
(devotees of God), Guru Ji says: “The person who has deceit in the mind, but poses as 
a Bhagauti, through such hypocrisy would never attain to the all-pervading God. When a 
person vilifies others, that person makes (his or her) mind impure. Then one may try to 
wash off the body-filth from outside (by bathing at holy places), but the impurity of mind 
does not go. The person who enters into arguments with the society of saintly persons, being 
attached to duality (the love for worldly riches), remains miserable day and night. Such a 
person may perform many (ritualistic) deeds, but (if that person) does not remember God’s 
Name, then (that person’s) pre-recorded destiny (based on past deeds) cannot be erased. (In 
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short), O’ Nanak, without serving and following the true Guru, one doesn’t obtain the (state 
of) salvation.”(3)

Paurree

Now Guru Ji describes the blessings of serving the true Guru. He says: “They who meditate 
upon (God), the true Guru, do not sleep in agony. They who have meditated on the true Guru 
remain fully satiated. They who meditate on the true Guru are not afraid of the demon (fear) 
of death. They on whom God becomes gracious are sent to the shelter of the true Guru. They 
are honored both here in this world and the there (in the next), and they repair to the divine 
court in glory.”(14)

The message of this paurri is that we should sincerely follow the advice of the true Guru 
(as recorded in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). We should not indulge in any false show of 
holiness or purity. Instead, following the teachings of Gurbani, we should give up love 
of worldly riches, be truly imbued with the love of God’s Name, and pray to Him to be 
merciful to us and bless us with the guidance of the true Guru.

slok mÚ 2 ] salok mehlaa 2.

jo isru sWeI nw invY so isru dIjY fwir ] jo sir saaN-ee naa nivai so sir deejai daar.

nwnk ijsu ipMjr mih ibrhw nhI so ipMjru lY jwir 
]1]

naanak jis pinjar meh birhaa nahee so pinjar 
lai jaar. ||1||

mÚ 5 ] mehlaa 5.

muMFhu BulI nwnkw iPir iPir jnim mueIAwsu ] mundhhu bhulee naankaa fir fir janam 
mu-ee-aas.

ksqUrI kY BolVY gMdy fuMim peIAwsu ]2] kastooree kai bholrhai gunday dumm 
pa-ee-aas. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

so AYsw hir nwmu iDAweIAY mn myry jo sBnw aupir 
hukmu clwey ]

so aisaa har Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai man mayray 
jo sabhnaa upar hukam chalaa-ay.

so AYsw hir nwmu jpIAY mn myry jo AMqI Aausir ley 
Cfwey ]

so aisaa har Naam japee-ai man mayray jo 
antee a-osar la-ay chhadaa-ay.

so AYsw hir nwmu jpIAY mn myry ju mn kI iqRsnw sB 
BuK gvwey ]

so aisaa har Naam japee-ai man mayray jo 
man kee tarisnaa sabh bhukh gavaa-ay.

so gurmuiK nwmu jipAw vfBwgI iqn inMdk dust siB 
pYrI pwey ]

so gurmukh Naam japi-aa vadbhaagee tin 
nindak dusat sabh pairee paa-ay.

nwnk nwmu ArwiD sBnw qy vfw siB nwvY AgY Awix 
invwey ]15]

naanak Naam araaDh sabhnaa tay vadaa 
sabh naavai agai aan nivaa-ay. ||15||

SALOK MEHLA 2

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should give up love of worldly riches, 
be truly imbued with the love of God’s Name, and pray to Him to be merciful to us and 
bless us with the guidance of the true Guru. In this paurri, he emphasizes the importance of 
remembering and loving God in a much stronger language.
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Like the similar couplet of Sufi saint, Farid Ji, Guru Ji says: “The head which does not bow 
before God should be cast off. (In other words, the person who does not pay obeisance to the 
Master is worthless). O’ Nanak, burn down that (body) skeleton, in which there is no pang 
of separation (from God).” (1)

Mehla 5

In spite of such strongly worded advice of Guru Ji (and many other holy persons of other 
faiths), many people can be seen who not only do not pay obeisance to God, but even refuse 
to accept His existence. Instead of finding true happiness by realizing the God abiding within 
them, they try to find happiness in the false and filthy pleasures of the world. They are 
misguided and forgetful of their divine origin.

Commenting on the fate of such misguided persons, he says: “O’ Nanak, the bride-soul 
who has forsaken (God), the root source (of all), keeps being born and dying repeatedly. 
(She is like a) deer that, mistaking it as the musk (a high quality perfume), has fallen into a 
foul-smelling pit of filth (of worldly wealth).” (2)

Paurree

Therefore, Guru Ji advises his own mind (and indirectly ours) to meditate on the beneficent 
Name of God, which can give us joy and peace. He says: “O’ my mind, meditate on the Name 
of that (God), who has command over all. O’ my mind, we should meditate on that God’s 
Name, who at the last moment can liberate us (from the fear of death). O’ my mind, we 
should meditate on that God’s Name, which removes all desires and hungers of the mind. All 
the slanderers and villains come and fall at the feet (and ask for mercy and forgiveness) from 
those fortunate Guru’s followers who have meditated on God’s Name. Therefore, O’ Nanak, 
meditate on the Name (of God), which is the best (way of pleasing God. He) has made all to 
bow before the Name.”(15)

The message of this paurri is that instead of trying to find joy and satisfaction from 
false worldly pleasures, we should meditate on God’s Name that abides within us. By 
meditating on God’s Name (by always remembering God with love and devotion) we can 
subdue all our worldly desires and hungers, and achieve lasting happiness. This would 
give us so much divine wisdom and power that both our inner and outer enemies and 
slanderers would become our friends, and we would be free even from the fear of death.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

vys kry kurUip kulKxI min KotY kUiVAwir ] vays karay kuroop kulkhanee man khotai 
koorhi-aar.

ipr kY BwxY nw clY hukmu kry gwvwir ] pir kai bhaanai naa chalai hukam karay 
gaavaar.

gur kY BwxY jo clY siB duK invwrxhwir ] gur kai bhaanai jo chalai sabh dukh 
nivaaranhaar.

iliKAw myit n skIAY jo Duir iliKAw krqwir ] likhi-aa mayt na sakee-ai jo Dhur likhi-aa 
kartaar.

mnu qnu saupy kMq kau sbdy Dry ipAwru ] man tan sa-upay kant ka-o sabday Dharay 
pi-aar.

ibnu nwvY iknY n pwieAw dyKhu irdY bIcwir ] bin naavai kinai na paa-i-aa daykhhu ridai 
beechaar.
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nwnk sw suAwilE sulKxI ij rwvI isrjnhwir ]1] naanak saa su-aali-o sulakh-nee je raavee 
sirjanhaar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

mwieAw mohu gubwru hY iqs dw n idsY aurvwru n pwru ] maa-i-aa moh gubaar hai tis daa na disai 
urvaar na paar.

mnmuK AigAwnI mhw duKu pwiedy fuby hir nwmu 
ivswir ]

manmukh agi-aanee mahaa dukh paa-iday 
dubay har Naam visaar.

Blky auiT bhu krm kmwvih dUjY Bwie ipAwru ] bhalkay uth baho karam kamaaveh doojai 
bhaa-ay pi-aar.

siqguru syvih Awpxw Baujlu auqry pwir ] satgur sayveh aapnaa bha-ojal utray paar.

nwnk gurmuiK sic smwvih scu nwmu aur Dwir ]2] naanak gurmukh sach samaaveh sach Naam 
ur Dhaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir jil Qil mhIAil BrpUir dUjw nwih koie ] har jal thal mahee-al bharpoor doojaa naahi 
ko-ay.

hir Awip bih kry inAwau kUiVAwr sB mwir kFoie 
]

har aap bahi karay ni-aa-o koorhi-aar sabh 
maar kadho-ay.

sicAwrw dyie vifAweI hir Drm inAwau kIEie ] sachi-aaraa day-ay vadi-aa-ee har Dharam 
ni-aa-o kee-o-ay.

sB hir kI krhu ausqiq ijin grIb AnwQ rwiK 
lIEie ]

sabh har kee karahu ustat jin gareeb anaath 
raakh lee-o-i.

jYkwru kIE DrmIAw kw pwpI kau fMfu dIEie ]16] jaikaar kee-o dharmee-aa kaa paapee ka-o 
dand dee-o-i. ||16||

SALOK MEHLA 3

In the last paurri, Guru Ji gave us the message that instead of trying to find joy and 
satisfaction from false worldly pleasures, we should meditate on God’s Name that abides 
within us. But the self-conceited persons keep performing only bad deeds. They ignore the 
advice of the Guru, and yet expect that God should fulfill all their worldly desires. Guru Ji 
begins this paurri by comparing such a self-conceited person with an ugly and unbecoming 
woman, who tries to order around her spouse on the strength of her good clothes and outward 
adornments.

He says: “A self-conceited person is like an ugly woman of evil character and deceitful mind, 
who embellishes herself with (costly) clothes. Instead of following the word of her spouse, 
such an uncivilized female tries to order him around. (As a result, she always suffers in 
pain. But the bride who) follows the word (of advice) of the Guru is rid of all her sufferings. 
(However, we have to remember that) whatever has been pre-written by the Creator in our 
destiny, we cannot erase it. (Therefore, a Guru-following bride soul) surrenders her mind 
and body to her spouse (God), and lovingly follows the Guru’s word (of advice). You may 
ponder in your mind, and see (for yourself) that without the Name (true love and devotion for 
God), nobody has ever attained Him. O’ Nanak, only that (soul) bride is truly beauteous and 
virtuous, whom the Creator loves.” (1)
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Mehla 3

After commenting upon the fate of the self-willed persons who ignoring the advice of the 
Guru remain involved in the pursuit of worldly pleasures and possessions, Guru Ji educates 
us about the reality of these pleasures. He says: “Attachment to Maya (worldly riches and 
power) is utter darkness; its beginning or end is not visible. The ignorant, self-conceited 
persons who forsake God’s Name suffer great pain, and are drowned (in this sea of darkness 
and ignorance). Every day they rise in the early morning and perform many rituals, out of 
love for the other (worldly things, rather than the Creator). But those who serve (and follow 
the advice of) their true Guru swim across the dreadful world-ocean. O’ Nanak, by enshrining 
the true Name in their hearts, the Guru’s followers merge in the Eternal (God Himself).” (2)

Paurree

Now Guru Ji tells us who determines the reward or punishment of our good or bad deeds. He 
says: “God pervades the ocean and the earth, and there is none else beside Him (to judge). 
God Himself sits in

judgment. He chastises the false and drives them out of His Court. (However), He receives 
with honor the true ones, and dispenses justice based on righteousness. Therefore, all 
should praise God, who has protected the poor and the meek. He has hailed the righteous as 
victorious and punished the sinners.” (16)

The message of this paurri is that we should not let ourselves be drowned in worldly 
pleasures and possessions, or try to please God by performing rituals or adorning holy 
garbs. Instead, following the advice of the Guru (as enshrined in Guru Granth Sahib 
Ji), we should meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion. Surely, God would do 
justice and accord us due recognition in His court.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

mnmuK mYlI kwmxI kulKxI kunwir ] manmukh mailee kaamnee kulkhanee 
kunaar.

ipru CoifAw Gir Awpxw pr purKY nwil ipAwru ] pir chhodi-aa ghar aapnaa par purkhai naal 
pi-aar.

iqRsnw kdy n cukeI jldI kry pUkwr ] tarisnaa kaday na chuk-ee jaldee karay 
pookaar.

nwnk ibnu nwvY kurUip kusohxI prhir CofI Bqwir 
]1]

naanak bin naavai kuroop kusohanee parhar 
chhodee bhataar. ||1||

pMnw 90 SGGS P - 90

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

sbid rqI sohwgxI siqgur kY Bwie ipAwir ] sabad ratee sohaaganee satgur kai bhaa-ay 
pi-aar.

sdw rwvy ipru Awpxw scY pRyim ipAwir ] sadaa raavay pir aapnaa sachai paraym 
pi-aar.

Aiq suAwilau suMdrI soBwvMqI nwir ] at su-aali-o sundree sobhaavantee naar.

nwnk nwim sohwgxI mylI mylxhwir ]2] naanak Naam sohaaganee maylee 
maylanhaar. ||2||
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pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir qyrI sB krih ausqiq ijin PwQy kwiFAw ] har tayree sabh karahi ustat jin faathay 
kaadhi-aa.

hir quDno krih sB nmskwru ijin pwpY qy rwiKAw ] har tuDhno karahi sabh namaskaar jin paapai 
tay raakhi-aa.

hir inmwixAw qUM mwxu hir fwFI hUM qUM fwiFAw ] har nimaani-aa tooN maan har daadhee 
hooN tooN daadhi-aa.

hir AhMkwrIAw mwir invwey mnmuK mUV swiDAw ] har ahaNkaaree-aa maar nivaa-ay manmukh 
moorh saaDhi-aa.

hir Bgqw dyie vifAweI grIb AnwiQAw ]17] har bhagtaa day-ay vadi-aa-ee gareeb 
anaathi-aa. ||17||

SALOK MEHLA 3

Like the previous paurri, Guru Ji begins this paurri also by comparing a self-conceited 
person with an ugly woman, who continues suffering because of her love for persons other 
than her own spouse.

He says: “A self-willed person is (like) an ugly woman of evil character, who has abandoned her 
spouse who is still living in the house, and she is in love with another. Her (worldly) desire is never 
satiated, and burning in it she keeps wailing. O’ Nanak, without (meditating on God’s) Name, 
the self-conceited person is like an unsightly woman who has been deserted by her spouse.” (1)

Mehla 3

Now regarding a Guru’s follower, he says: “The person who is imbued with love for the 
(Guru’s) word (is like) a happily wedded wife, who always enjoys the company of her spouse 
with true love and devotion. (She is like) an extremely beautiful and lovely bride, who is 
praised everywhere. O’ Nanak, (because she is absorbed) in God’s Name, the unifying God 
has united (such a Gurmukh) wedded wife with Him.” (2)

Paurree

Therefore, like a humble loving devotee, Guru Ji reverts to God’s praise again, and says: “O’ 
God, all those praise You whom You have liberated from the entrapments (of worldly affairs). 
O’ God, all those pay obeisance to You, whom You saved from sins. O’ God, You are the pride 
of the pride-less, and O’ God, You are stronger than the strong. You have beaten down the 
arrogant, and chastised the foolish egoists. You bestow honor on the devotees, and provide 
support to the poor support-less ones.”(17)

The message of this paurri is that we have a choice before us. We can ignore what 
Gurbani teaches us, indulge in false worldly pleasures and like deserted women, suffer 
the consequences. Or we can follow Guru Ji’s advice, meditate on God’s Name with love 
and devotion, and like the happily wedded wives enjoy the eternal bliss of union with 
our Spouse (God).

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

siqgur kY BwxY jo clY iqsu vifAweI vfI hoie ] satgur kai bhaanai jo chalai tis vadi-aa-ee 
vadee ho-ay.
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hir kw nwmu auqmu min vsY myit n skY koie ] har kaa Naam utam man vasai mayt na sakai 
ko-ay.

ikrpw kry ijsu AwpxI iqsu krim prwpiq hoie ] kirpaa karay jis aapnee tis karam paraapat 
ho-ay.

nwnk kwrxu krqy vis hY gurmuiK bUJY koie ]1] naanak kaaran kartay vas hai gurmukh 
boojhai ko-ay. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

nwnk hir nwmu ijnI AwrwiDAw Anidnu hir ilv 
qwr ]

naanak har Naam jinee aaraaDhi-aa an-din 
har liv taar.

mwieAw bMdI Ksm kI iqn AgY kmwvY kwr ] maa-i-aa bandee khasam kee tin agai 
kamaavai kaar.

pUrY pUrw kir CoifAw hukim svwrxhwr ] poorai pooraa kar chhodi-aa hukam 
savaaranhaar.

gur prswdI ijin buiJAw iqin pwieAw moK duAwru ] gur parsaadee jin bujhi-aa tin paa-i-aa mokh 
du-aar.

mnmuK hukmu n jwxnI iqn mwry jm jMdwru ] manmukh hukam na jaannee tin maaray jam 
jandaar.

gurmuiK ijnI ArwiDAw iqnI qirAw Baujlu sMswru ] gurmukh jinee araaDhi-aa tinee tari-aa 
bha-ojal sansaar.

siB Aaugx guxI imtwieAw guru Awpy bKsxhwru ]2] sabh a-ugan gunee mitaa-i-aa gur aapay 
bakhsanhaar. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hir kI Bgqw prqIiq hir sB ikCu jwxdw ] har kee bhagtaa parteet har sabh kichh 
jaandaa.

hir jyvfu nwhI koeI jwxu hir Drmu bIcwrdw ] har jayvad naahee ko-ee jaan har Dharam 
beechaardaa.

kwVw AMdysw ikau kIjY jw nwhI ADrim mwrdw ] kaarhaa andaysaa ki-o keejai jaa naahee 
aDhram maardaa.

scw swihbu scu inAwau pwpI nru hwrdw ] sachaa saahib sach ni-aa-o paapee nar 
haardaa.

swlwihhu Bgqhu kr joiV hir Bgq jn qwrdw ]18] saalaahihu bhagtahu kar jorh har bhagat jan 
taardaa. ||18||

SALOK MEHLA 3

Guru Ji began the last paurri by describing the fate of self-willed persons, who follow the 
dictates of their own mind. He begins this paurri by describing the blessings obtained by 
those who follow the Guru.

Guru Ji says: “The person who lives according to the advice of the Guru enjoys great glory. 
God’s sublime Name abides in that person’s heart, and no one can erase it. (However), only 
that person receives this gift on whom God bestows His grace. But O’ Nanak, the cause 
(behind this grace) is in the hand of the Creator, and only a rare Guru’s follower understands 
(this secret).”(1)
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Mehla 3

Some people think that by following the Guru’s advice, one can obtain only spiritual peace, 
but not Maya (the worldly riches and power), which is necessary for household needs. In this 
salok, Guru Ji gives full assurances in that regard as well.

Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, they who have meditated on God’s Name day and night with their 
mind attuned to God, Maya (the slave of the Master) serves them like their servant. The 
perfect God has perfected them from all angles, and according to (God’s) command, they 
become capable of embellishing (the life of others). By Guru’s grace, they who have realized 
(this secret) have found the gate to salvation. (But) the self-willed persons do not understand 
the (divine) word; therefore the demon of death punishes them. By Guru’s grace, they who 
have meditated on God have crossed over the dreadful world-ocean. The Guru himself is 
capable of forgiving. By (blessing them with) merits, he has erased their faults.”(2)

After describing the merits of following the advice of the Guru and meditating on God’s 
Name, Guru Ji describes the state of mind of the true devotees of God. He says: “The (true) 
devotees have this full faith: that (God) knows everything. They do not recognize anyone else 
as God’s equal, and know that He dispenses true justice. (Therefore, they say to themselves): 
“Why should we have any fear or doubt, because God never chastises a person unjustly”? 
(They firmly believe that) true is God and true is His justice, so the sinner loses (before Him. 
Therefore), God’s devotees praise Him with folded hands, (and have full faith that) God 
emancipates the saintly devotees.”(18)

The message of this paurri is that we should have full faith in the advice of the Guru 
and the justice of merciful God. Therefore, without having any doubts or misgivings, 
we should follow the advice of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name with love and 
devotion. God Himself would take care of all our worldly needs, and would bless us with 
peace and happiness both in this world and the next.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3.

Awpxy pRIqm imil rhw AMqir rKw auir Dwir ] aapnay pareetam mil rahaa antar rakhaa ur 
Dhaar.

swlwhI so pRB sdw sdw gur kY hyiq ipAwir ] saalaahee so parabh sadaa sadaa gur kai 
hayt pi-aar.

nwnk ijsu ndir kry iqsu myil ley sweI suhwgix 
nwir ]1]

naanak jis nadar karay tis mayl la-ay saa-ee 
suhaagan naar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

gur syvw qy hir pweIAY jw kau ndir kryie ] gur sayvaa tay har paa-ee-ai jaa ka-o nadar 
karay-i.

mwxs qy dyvqy Bey iDAwieAw nwmu hry ] maanas tay dayvtay bha-ay Dhi-aa-i-aa 
Naam haray.

haumY mwir imlwieAnu gur kY sbid qry ] ha-umai maar milaa-i-an gur kai sabad taray.

nwnk shij smwieAnu hir AwpxI ik®pw kry ]2] naanak sahj samaa-i-an har aapnee kirpaa 
karay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.
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hir AwpxI Bgiq krwie vifAweI vyKwlIAnu ] har aapnee bhagat karaa-ay vadi-aa-ee 
vaykhaali-an.

AwpxI Awip kry prqIiq Awpy syv GwlIAnu ] aapnee aap karay parteet aapay sayv 
ghaalee-an.

pMnw 91 SGGS P - 91

hir Bgqw no dyie Anμdu iQru GrI bhwilAnu ] har bhagtaa no day-ay anand thir gharee 
bahaali-an.

pwpIAw no n dyeI iQru rhix cuix nrk Goir cwilAnu 
]

paapee-aa no na day-ee thir rahan chun 
narak ghor chaali-an.

hir Bgqw no dyie ipAwru kir AMgu insqwirAnu 
]19]

har bhagtaa no day-ay pi-aar kar ang 
nistaari-an. ||19||

SALOK MEHLA 3

In the saloks preceding the last paurri, Guru Ji described the blessings obtained by a person 
who lives according to the advice of the true Guru, and enshrines God’s Name in the heart. 
He begins this paurri by expressing his own wish to remain united with the beloved God, and 
enshrine Him in his heart.

He says: “(I wish that) I may remain united with my Beloved (God) and keep Him enshrined 
in my heart. (Yes), I wish that through love and affection for the Guru, I might always keep 
praising Him. (But) O’ Nanak, He unites only the one on whom God casts His glance of 
grace, and that (soul) bride alone is called as His truly wedded wife.” (1)

Mehla 3

Now Guru Ji describes how God is obtained, and what are the blessings of getting united with 
Him. He says: “It is by serving (and following) the true Guru that we obtain God. (But only 
those persons obtain Him), on whom He shows His grace. By meditating on (Gods’) Name, 
from mortals they become (virtuous, like) gods. By stilling their ego (God) has united them 
with Him, and by following the Guru’s word, they have crossed over (the worldly ocean. 
In short), O’ Nanak, on whom God Himself shows His grace, they imperceptibly merge in 
Him.”(2)

Paurree

Once again summarizing the blessings showered by God upon His devotees, and the 
chastisement meted out to the sinners, Guru Ji says: “By making the (devotees) worship Him, 
God has manifested His greatness. God Himself inculcates faith (for Him in the hearts of His 
devotees), and Himself yokes them to His service. God bestows bliss on the devotees, and 
seats them in His eternal Home (and blesses them with eternal peace). But He does not let 
the sinners live in peace. Picking them up, He condemns them to horrible hell (and subjects 
them to extreme suffering). In short, by blessing His devotees with His Love and rendering 
them His support, God saves them (from evils).”(19)

The message of this paurri is that if we want God not only to protect and save us from all 
troubles, but also to unite us with Him, we should humbly pray to Him to bless us with 
the guidance of the Guru (Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Following that guidance, we should 
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meditate on God with full love and devotion, so that He may show His mercy on us also, 
and bless us with His eternal union.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1. 

kubuiD fUmxI kudieAw kswieix pr inMdw Gt 
cUhVI muTI k®oiD cMfwil ]

kubuDh doomnee kud-i-aa kasaa-in par nindaa 
ghat choohrhee muthee kroDh chandaal.

kwrI kFI ikAw QIAY jW cwry bYTIAw nwil ] kaaree kadhee ki-aa thee-ai jaaN chaaray 
baithee-aa naal.

scu sMjmu krxI kwrW nwvxu nwau jpyhI ] sach sanjam karnee kaaraaN naavan naa-o 
japayhee.

nwnk AgY aUqm syeI ij pwpW pMid n dyhI ]1] naanak agai ootam say-ee je paapaaN pand na 
dayhee. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

ikAw hMsu ikAw bgulw jw kau ndir kryie ] ki-aa hans ki-aa bagulaa jaa ka-o nadar karay-i.

jo iqsu BwvY nwnkw kwghu hMsu kryie ]2] jo tis bhaavai naankaa kaagahu hans karay-i. 
||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

kIqw loVIAY kMmu su hir pih AwKIAY ] keetaa lorhee-ai kamm so har peh aakhee-ai.

kwrju dyie svwir siqgur scu swKIAY ] kaaraj day-ay savaar satgur sach saakhee-ai.

sMqw sMig inDwnu AMimRqu cwKIAY ] santaa sang niDhaan amrit chaakhee-ai.

BY BMjn imhrvwn dws kI rwKIAY ] bhai bhanjan miharvaan daas kee raakhee-ai.

nwnk hir gux gwie AlKu pRBu lwKIAY ]20] naanak har gun gaa-ay alakh parabh 
laakhee-ai. ||20||

SHLOAK MEHLA 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, the first Guru (Nanak Dev) Ji uttered this salok while 
addressing several Pundits at Hardwaar (a very sacred Hindu place of pilgrimage). During 
those days, people used to attach great importance to caste. In particular, Brahmans (the 
highest caste Hindus) would draw special boundary lines around their cooking places, and 
would not let any person of lower caste (particularly Shudras, the serving class) cross that 
boundary. If by any chance some such person did enter the demarcated area, they would 
severely punish him, and regard the food so polluted that it was not worth eating. In this salok, 
Guru Ji exhorts them and other persons of high caste to safeguard against the pollutants of 
their mind, rather than the superstitious false beliefs regarding caste or class.

Addressing such a pundit, Guru Ji says: “(O’ pundit), what is the use of drawing boundary lines 
(around your cooking area), because four pollutants-evil intellect (like a low caste singer), 
heartlessness (like a she-butcher), habit of slandering others (like the filthy janitor), and the 
low-caste anger are sitting (in your mind)? Instead, you should make truth, self-discipline, 
and pious deeds the holy lines (drawn around your cooking place), and make meditation on 
(God’s) Name your holy bath. Because O’ Nanak, in the world hereafter, only those persons 
will be exalted who do not teach sinfulness to others.”(1)
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Mehla 1

However, Guru Ji gives a message of hope to the mortals, so that upon finding themselves 
involved in false superstitious beliefs and indulging in sinful deeds, they may not lose heart 
or give up in despair. He says: “Whether one be a swan (like saint) or a crane (like hypocrite), 
God may cast His glance of grace on anyone (He choses). O’ Nanak, if God so wills, He turns 
even a crow (like sinner) into a swan (like saint).” (2)

Paurree

Guru Ji concludes this sermon by advising us to pray to God for His grace before beginning 
any big task or project. For this reason, this Paurri is generally recited before starting an 
Akhand Path (beginning to end non-stop recital of the Sikh Scripture), Sehaj Path (complete 
reading of Guru Granth Sahib at ease), marriage ceremony, or any other big event.

Guru Ji says: “Whenever you wish to undertake any task, you should pray to God (for 
His blessings, because when He is approached humbly and sincerely), He shall (surely) 
accomplish your task. Such is true Guru’s testimony. Further, in the company of saints (you 
should sing God’s praises, and thus) taste the treasure of the nectar (of God’s Name. You 
should pray to Him and say): O’ compassionate God, the destroyer of all fears, protect the 
honor of Your servant. O’ Nanak (in this way, by) singing the praises of God, we comprehend 
the incomprehensible God.” (20)

The message of this Paurree is that instead of concerning ourselves with superstitions 
and false notions of purity, we should try to cleanse our minds of the pollutants of evil 
intellect, slander, heartlessness and anger. We should always remember the Creator, and 
humbly invoke His blessings for all our important tasks. Guru Ji assures us that God 
will definitely accomplish our tasks and will grace us with His blessings.

slok mÚ 3 ] salok mehlaa 3. 

jIau ipMfu sBu iqs kw sBsY dyie ADwru ] jee-o pind sabhtis kaa sabhsai day-ay 
aDhaar.

nwnk gurmuiK syvIAY sdw sdw dwqwru ] naanak gurmukh sayvee-ai sadaa sadaa 
daataar.

hau bilhwrI iqn kau ijin iDAwieAw hir inrMkwru 
]

ha-o balihaaree tin ka-o jin Dhi-aa-i-aa har 
nirankaar.

Enw ky muK sd aujly Enw no sBu jgqu kry nmskwru 
]1]

onaa kay mukh sad ujlay onaa no sabh jagat 
karay namaskaar. ||1||

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

siqgur imilAY aultI BeI nv iniD Kricau Kwau ] satgur mili-ai ultee bha-ee nav niDh 
kharchi-o khaa-o.

ATwrh isDI ipCY lgIAw iPrin inj Gir vsY inj 
Qwie ]

athaarah siDhee pichhai lagee-aa firan nij 
ghar vasai nij thaa-ay.

Anhd DunI sd vjdy aunmin hir ilv lwie ] anhadDhunee sad vajday unman har liv 
laa-ay.
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nwnk hir Bgiq iqnw kY min vsY ijn msqik 
iliKAw Duir pwie ]2]

naanak har bhagattinaa kai man vasai jin 
mastak likhi-aa Dhur paa-ay. ||2||

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

hau FwFI hir pRB Ksm kw hir kY dir AwieAw ] ha-o dhaadhee har parabhkhasam kaa har 
kai dar aa-i-aa.

hir AMdir suxI pUkwr FwFI muiK lwieAw ] har andar sunee pookaar dhaadhee mukh 
laa-i-aa.

hir puiCAw FwFI sid kY ikqu AriQ qUM AwieAw ] har puchhi-aa dhaadhee sad kai kit arath 
tooN aa-i-aa.

inq dyvhu dwnu dieAwl pRB hir nwmu iDAwieAw ] nitdayvhu daan da-i-aal parabh har Naam 
Dhi-aa-i-aa.

hir dwqY hir nwmu jpwieAw nwnku pYnwieAw 
]21]1] suDu

har daatai har Naam japaa-i-aa naanak 
painaa-i-aa. ||21||1|| suDhu

SALOAK MEHLA 3

Guru Ji concludes this epic of Siri Raag with this Paurri, which gives us the essence of his 
message and tells us what our overall outlook should be in relation to God.

He says: “Our body and soul all belong to Him, who gives sustenance to all. O’ Nanak, under 
Guru’s guidance, we should serve Him, who always keeps giving. I am a sacrifice to those 
who have meditated on the formless God. Their faces are always radiant, and the entire world 
bows to them.” (1)

Mehla 3

Now Guru Ji describes the benefits that one obtains when one humbly goes to the true Guru 
and seeks His guidance.

He says: “On meeting the true Guru, one’s intellect turns around (and instead of running after 
worldly wealth, one’s mind starts seeking God’s love and His Name). Then, one obtains all 
the nine treasures, which one can spend or use (in any way one likes. One feels happy, as if 
one has obtained all the wealth he could ever need). All the powers to perform the so-called 
eighteen different kinds of miracles are at one’s beck and call, but this person doesn’t care 
about such things, and always remains stable in the mind. Imperceptibly, a strain of celestial 
music always plays in one’s mind, and in an exalted state one’s mind remains attuned to 
God. (But) O’ Nanak, (such true) devotion to God abides in the heart of only those in whose 
destiny it is so written from the very beginning.” (2)

Paurree

Guru Ji concludes the paurri by humbly describing his own experience of singing God’s 
praises and the blessings received by him. He says: “Me a humble bard of God the Master, 
came to God’s door. Inside, the Master listened to my supplication and called me into His 
presence. Then God asked (me): “For what purpose have you come here?” (I replied: “O’ 
merciful Master, (please) bless me with this daily boon that I may meditate on Your Name.” 
(The Master granted my prayer). He conferred on me the gift of meditating on His Name and 
honored me with a robe of honor.” (21-1-corrected)
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The message of the epic in general (and this Paurree in particular) is that if we want to 
obtain true happiness and contentment in this world, and honor in the God’s court, then 
following Guru Ji’s advice and example, we should sing God’s praises, and meditate on 
His Name day and night.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

isrIrwgu kbIr jIau kw ] sireeraag kabeer jee-o kaa.

eyku suAwnu kY Gir gwvxw ayk su-aan kai ghar gaavnaa

jnnI jwnq suqu bfw hoqu hY ieqnw ku n jwnY ij idn 
idn AvD Gtqu hY ]

jannee jaanat sut badaa hot hai itnaa ko na 
jaanai je din din avaDh ghatat hai.

mor mor kir AiDk lwfu Dir pyKq hI jmrwau hsY 
]1]

mor mor kar aDhik laad Dhar paykhat hee 
jamraa-o hasai. ||1||

pMnw 92 SGGS P - 92

AYsw qYN jgu Brim lwieAw ] aisaa taiN jag bharam laa-i-aa.

kYsy bUJY jb moihAw hY mwieAw ]1] rhwau ] kaisay boojhai jab mohi-aa hai maa-i-aa. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

khq kbIr Coif ibiKAw rs iequ sMgiq inhcau 
mrxw ]

kahat kabeer chhod bikhi-aa ras it sangat 
nihcha-o marnaa.

rmeIAw jphu pRwxI Anq jIvx bwxI ien ibiD Bv 
swgru qrxw ]2]

rama-ee-aa japahu paraanee anat jeevan 
banee in biDh bhav saagar tarnaa. ||2||

jW iqsu BwvY qw lwgY Bwau ] jaaN tis bhaavai taa laagai bhaa-o.

Brmu Bulwvw ivchu jwie ] bharam bhulaavaa vichahu jaa-ay.

aupjY shju igAwn miq jwgY ] upjai sahj gi-aan mat jaagai.

gur pRswid AMqir ilv lwgY ]3] gur parsaad antar liv laagai. ||3||

iequ sMgiq nwhI mrxw ] it sangat naahee marnaa.

hukmu pCwix qw KsmY imlxw ]1] rhwau dUjw ] hukam pachhaan taa khasmai milnaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o doojaa.

SIRI RAAG OF KABIR JI

(To be sung in the tune of Ayk Suaan)

Guru Arjan Dev Ji included many hymns of Kabir Ji and other known saints, whose religious 
philosophy conformed to that of Sikhism in Guru Granth Sahib Ji. He directed that this 
particular hymn be sung in the same tune as the shabad Ayk Suaan, by Guru Nanak Dev Ji 
included earlier in Siri Raag.

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, there is no certainty about the date of birth or the biological 
parents of saint Kabir Ji. But he did live during the time of Muslim emperor Sikandar Lodhi, 
somewhere around 1500 A.D. Only this much is known: that he was born at Banaras (India) 
to a Brahmin Hindu mother, but was found abandoned near a tank by a Muslim weaver. 
Naturally, he was raised according to Muslim beliefs and culture, but Kabir Ji was attracted 
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more to the Hindu ways of singing hymns in praise of God. For this reason, he even tricked 
a famous Hindu saint Rama Nand into accepting him as his disciple.

In this hymn, Kabir Ji cautions us against too much attachment to our children, and 
involvement in other worldly affairs, because this will surely lead us into a perpetual cycle 
of births and deaths.

He says: “A mother thinks that her son (daughter) is growing, but she does not realize that 
day after day his (or her remaining) life span is decreasing. She loves and fondles him a great 
deal, saying he is ‘mine,’ he (she) is ‘mine.’ However, watching this, the demon of death 
laughs at her folly (because he knows that one day he will take him (or her) away).” (1)

Observing this almost universal pathetic state of human beings, Kabir Ji even remonstrates 
with God, who is the cause behind all causes. He says: “(O’ God, when) You have cast the 
world into such a deep delusion, how can it understand You, after it has been so captivated by 
worldly attachments?”(1-pause)

However, Kabir Ji does suggest us a way out. He advises: “(O’ mortal), Kabir says abandon 
the desires for poisonous (worldly) pleasures. Associating with such things, you will surely 
die (and suffer the pain of perpetual births and deaths. Therefore, O’ mortal, contemplate on 
the all-pervading God through the ‘Bban’i (the holy word), which bestows eternal life. In 
this way, one can swim across the dreadful world-ocean (and escape the pain of births and 
deaths)” (2)

However he cautions: “Only when it so pleases (God), one is imbued with love (for Him). 
Then doubt and delusion depart from one’s within. (In their place), a sense of poise and 
divine intellect arises (in one’s mind), and by Guru’s grace one’s inner-self is attuned to love 
for God.” (3)

Kabir Ji concludes this shabad by describing the blessings obtained by a person who reaches 
the stage described above. He says: “In such a company (of love and attachment to God, 
rather than for one’s family and worldly possessions), there is no death (or going through the 
circle of birth and death). Yes, it is by realizing the (divine) ordinance that one obtains union 
with (God) the Master.”(1) (pause-second).

The message of this shabad is that instead of being overly in love with our family and 
worldly possessions, we should inculcate love for God and remember Him at all times 
with love and devotion. Only then, we will get rid of cycle of births and deaths, and 
reunite with God, our Master.

isrIrwgu iqRlocn kw ] sireeraag tarilochan kaa.

mwieAw mohu min AwglVw pRwxI jrw mrxu Bau ivsir 
gieAw ]

maa-i-aa moh man aaglarhaa paraanee jaraa 
maran bha-o visar ga-i-aa.

kutMbu dyiK ibgsih kmlw ijau pr Gir johih kpt 
nrw ]1]

kutamb daykh bigsahi kamlaa ji-o par ghar 
joheh kapat naraa. ||1||

dUVw AwieEih jmih qxw ] iqn AwglVY mY rhxu n 
jwie ]

doorhaa aa-i-ohi jameh tanaa. tin aaglarhai 
mai rahan na jaa-ay.

koeI koeI swjxu Awie khY ] ko-ee ko-ee saajan aa-ay kahai.
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mil mayray beethulaa lai baahrhee valaa-ay.

imlu myry bITulw lY bwhVI vlwie ] imlu myry rmeIAw 
mY lyih Cfwie ]1] rhwau ]

mil mayray rama-ee-aa mai layhi chhadaa-ay. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Aink Aink Bog rwj ibsry pRwxI sMswr swgr pY 
Amru BieAw ]

anik anik bhog raaj bisray paraanee sansaar 
saagar pai amar bha-i-aa.

mwieAw mUTw cyqis nwhI jnmu gvwieE AwlsIAw 
]2]

maa-i-aa moothaa chaytas naahee janam 
gavaa-i-o aalsee-aa. ||2||

ibKm Gor pMiQ cwlxw pRwxI riv sis qh n pRvysM ] bikham ghor panth chaalnaa paraanee rav 
sas tah na parvaysaN.

mwieAw mohu qb ibsir gieAw jW qjIAly sMswrM 
]3]

maa-i-aa moh tab bisar ga-i-aa jaaN 
tajee-alay saNsaaraN. ||3||

Awju myrY min pRgtu BieAw hY pyKIAly DrmrwE ] aaj mayrai man pargat bha-i-aa hai 
paykhee-alay Dharamraa-o.

qh kr dl krin mhwblI iqn AwglVY mY rhxu n 
jwie ]4]

tah kar dal karan mahaabalee tin aaglarhai 
mai rahan na jaa-ay. ||4||

jy ko mUM aupdysu krqu hY qw vix iqRix rqVw nwrwiexw 
]

jay ko mooN updays karat hai taa van tarin 
rat-rhaa naaraa-inaa.

AY jI qUM Awpy sB ikCu jwxdw bdiq iqRlocnu rwmeIAw 
]5]2]

ai jee tooN aapay sabh kichh jaandaa badat 
tarilochan raam-ee-aa. ||5||2||

SIRI RAAG OF TIRLOCHAN

In the previous shabad, saint Kabir Ji advised us that instead of being overly in love with our 
family and worldly possessions, we should inculcate love for God and remember Him at all 
times with faith and devotion. Only then, we will get rid of cycle of births and deaths and 
reunite with God, our Master. This shabad of saint Tirlochan Ji echoes the same message.

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, there is not much certainty about the date of birth of saint 
Tirlochan Ji. It is believed that he was born either in A. D 1210, or A.D 1267 at Sholapur 
in India. Tirlochan Ji and his wife were very fond of serving saints and holy men. But soon 
they started receiving so many visitors that they found it impossible to cope with them. Then 
suddenly, an unknown person came and started helping them. This worked fine, but the 
problem was that this unknown person himself would eat so much food that it was becoming 
very difficult for Tirlochan Ji’s wife to grind that much corn for him alone every day. When 
one day, she mentioned this to her friends, this unknown person disappeared. It is believed 
that at that point of time, Tirlochan Ji started receiving direct messages or revelations from 
God, and he started recording these messages on paper, while the neighbors took up the 
responsibility of serving the holy guests. In this shabad, devotee Tirlochan Ji warns the 
mortals against getting engrossed in worldly pursuits, and reminds them of their approaching 
old age and death.

He says: “(O’ mortal), in your mind is too much attachment for worldly riches, but the fear 
of old age and death has gone out of your mind. Looking at your family, you blossom like a 
lotus (flower). O’ perverted human being, you look at other’s homes with the evil intent (of 
robbing them).” (1)
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Warning us against imminent death, Tirlochan Ji says: “When the group of powerful 
messengers of death arrives, it is not possible to stand or fight against them. (But alas, even 
in that situation), only a rare holy person prays: “Come meet me, O’ my God; take me into 
Your embrace and unite me with Yourself, and grant me liberation.” (1-pause)

Once again addressing the mortals, Tirlochan Ji says: “(O’ mortal), being engrossed in enjoying 
numerous pleasures, you have so much forgotten God that you live as if you are immortal in the 
world-ocean. Deluded by Maya (the worldly attachments and pleasures), you do not remember 
God at all. In this way, O’ lazy person, you have wasted your (human) birth.”(2)

Now reminding us about the perilous journey which our soul will have to undertake after 
death, Tirlochan Ji says: “O’ mortal, (upon death) you will have to tread on a very treacherous 
and dangerous path. On that path, (there is pitch darkness, because) the light of the sun or the 
moon cannot reach (there). When you depart from the world, you will forget your attachment 
to worldly riches.” (3)

Lest we dismiss these warnings as a mere figment of his imagination, Tirlochan Ji asserts: 
“The scene after death has been revealed to me today, and with my own eyes I have seen the 
Righteous Judge (dispensing justice). I have seen how his powerful servants smother human 
beings with their bare hands, and how it is impossible to stand (or fight) against them.” (4)

In closing, he says: “(O’ God, only) if someone instructs me, (I realize that) God pervades 
everywhere, in jungles and blades of grass. (O’ God), Tirlochan says: “You Yourself know 
everything.”(5-2)

The message of this shabad is that one-day we will surely die. Unless we meditate on 
God’s Name, we will be severely punished by the demon of death.

sRIrwgu Bgq kbIr jIau kw ] sareeraag bhagat kabeer jee-o kaa.

Acrj eyku sunhu ry pMfIAw Ab ikCu khnu n jweI ] achraj ayk sunhu ray pandee-aa ab kichh 
kahan na jaa-ee.

suir nr gx gMDRb ijin mohy iqRBvx myKulI lweI ]1] sur nar gan ganDharab jin mohay taribhavan 
maykhulee laa-ee. ||1||

rwjw rwm Anhd ikMgurI bwjY ] raajaa raam anhad kinguree baajai.

jw kI idsit nwd ilv lwgY ]1] rhwau ] jaa kee disat naad liv laagai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

BwTI ggnu isMi|Aw Aru cuMi|Aw knk kls ieku 
pwieAw ]

bhaathee gagan sinyi-aa ar chunyi-aa kanak 
kalas ik paa-i-aa.

iqsu mih Dwr cuAY Aiq inrml rs mih rsn 
cuAwieAw ]2]

tis meh Dhaar chu-ai at nirmal ras meh rasan 
chu-aa-i-aa. ||2||

eyk ju bwq AnUp bnI hY pvn ipAwlw swijAw ] ayk jo baat anoop banee hai pavan pi-aalaa 
saaji-aa.

qIin Bvn mih eyko jogI khhu kvnu hY rwjw ]3] teen bhavan meh ayko jogee kahhu kavan 
hai raajaa. ||3||

AYsy igAwn pRgitAw purKoqm khu kbIr rMig rwqw ] aisay gi-aan pargati-aa purkhotam kaho 
kabeer rang raataa.
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Aaur dunI sB Brim BulwnI mnu rwm rswien mwqw 
]4]3]

a-or dunee sabhbharam bhulaanee man 
raam rasaa-in maataa. ||4||3||

SIRI RAAG OF BHAGAT KABIR JI

In the previous shabad, saint devotee Tirlochan Ji described his state of bliss on obtaining 
a sight of God. In this shabad, while conversing with a pundit who was performing some 
yogic rituals (including distilling and partaking of liquor), Kabir Ji describes how he gets 
intoxicated, and enjoys a state of bliss.

Kabir Ji says: “Listen, O’ pundit, about a wonderful experience which cannot be (fully) 
described. This experience is about Him, who has bewitched gods, humans, heavenly 
servants, and musicians, and has bound down all the three worlds in the string (of worldly 
attachments).”(1)

Now describing that wonderful experience, Kabir Ji says: “Within my mind rings the mystic 
continuous tune of the guitar of God, by whose glance of grace one is attuned to the sound 
of divine music.”(1-pause)

Indirectly referring to the false liquor that the yogi drinks, Kabir Ji describes the kind of 
liquor he is distilling and enjoying. He says: “(For distilling this divine liquor), my brain is 
the furnace. Like the tubes that distill the liquor and discard the wastewater, my mind sucks 
in the merits, and throws out the vices. I pour this liquor into the golden pure vat of my heart. 
Into this vat is dripping the pure stream of wine (the nectar of His Name). This is how I have 
distilled the supreme nectar of all.”(2)

Elaborating on this wonderful experience, he says: “Another astonishing thing which has 
happened is that (I am so enjoying this nectar with every breath, as if) my breaths have 
become the wine-cup. I am seeing one Yogi (the Creator) pervading all the three worlds. Say, 
who can be a greater king than Him?” (3)

In conclusion, Kabir Ji says: “Such divine knowledge of the supreme Being has been revealed 
to Kabir that he has been completely imbued with His love. All the rest of the world is lost in 
delusion, but my mind is intoxicated with the supreme elixir of God’s Name.”(4-3)

The message of this shabad is that there is no need of any artificial intoxicants as used 
by yogis to remain in meditation. One can enjoy a state of supreme peace and bliss 
simply by acquiring virtues, casting out vices, and meditating on God’s Name with true 
love and devotion.

pMnw 93 SGGS P - 93

sRIrwg bwxI Bgq byxI jIau kI ] sareeraag banee bhagat baynee jee-o kee.

phirAw kY Gir gwvxw ] pehri-aa kai ghar gaavnaa.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad. 

ry nr grB kuMfl jb AwCq aurD iDAwn ilv 
lwgw ]

ray nar garabh kundal jab aachhat uraDh 
Dhi-aan liv laagaa.
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imrqk ipMif pd md nw Aihinis eyku AigAwn 
su nwgw ]

mirtak pind pad mad naa ahinis ayk agi-aan so 
naagaa.

qy idn sMmlu kst mhw duK Ab icqu AiDk 
pswirAw ]

tay din sammal kasat mahaa dukh ab chit aDhik 
pasaari-aa.

grB Coif imRq mMfl AwieAw qau nrhir mnhu 
ibswirAw ]1]

garabhchhod mitar mandal aa-i-aa ta-o narhar 
manhu bisaari-aa. ||1||

iPir pCuqwvihgw mUiVAw qUM kvn kumiq BRim 
lwgw ]

fir pachhutaavhigaa moorhi-aa tooN kavan 
kumatbharam laagaa.

cyiq rwmu nwhI jm puir jwihgw jnu ibcrY 
AnrwDw ]1] rhwau ]

chayt raam naahee jam pur jaahigaa jan bichrai 
anraaDhaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

bwl ibnod icMd rs lwgw iKnu iKnu moih ibAwpY ] baal binod chind ras laagaa khin khin mohi 
bi-aapai.

rsu imsu myDu AMimRqu ibKu cwKI qau pMc pRgt 
sMqwpY ]

ras mis mayDh amrit bikh chaakhee ta-o panch 
pargat santaapai.

jpu qpu sMjmu Coif suik®q miq rwm nwmu n 
ArwiDAw ]

jap tap sanjam chhod sukarit mat raam Naam 
na araaDhi-aa.

auCilAw kwmu kwl miq lwgI qau Awin skiq 
gil bWiDAw ]2]

uchhli-aa kaam kaal mat laagee ta-o aan sakat 
gal baaNDhi-aa. ||2||

qrux qyju pr iqRA muKu johih sru Apsru n 
pCwixAw ]

Tarun tayj par tari-a mukh joheh sar apsar na 
pachhaani-aa.

aunmq kwim mhw ibKu BUlY pwpu puMnu n pCwinAw ] unmat kaam mahaa bikh bhoolai paap punn na 
pachhaani-aa.

suq sMpiq dyiK iehu mnu gribAw rwmu irdY qy 
KoieAw ]

sut sampat daykh ih man garbi-aa raam ridai 
tay kho-i-aa.

Avr mrq mwieAw mnu qoly qau Bg muiK jnmu 
ivgoieAw ]3]

avar marat maa-i-aa man tolay ta-o bhag mukh 
janam vigo-i-aa. ||3||

puMfr kys kusm qy Dauly spq pwqwl kI bwxI ] pundar kays kusam tay Dha-ulay sapat paataal 
kee banee.

locn sRmih buiD bl nwTI qw kwmu pvis mwDwxI 
]

lochan sarmeh buDh bal naathee taa kaam 
pavas maaDhaanee.

qw qy ibKY BeI miq pwvis kwieAw kmlu kumlwxw 
]

taa tay bikhai bha-ee mat paavas kaa-i-aa kamal 
kumlaanaa.

Avgiq bwix Coif imRq mMfil qau pwCY pCuqwxw 
]4] 

avgat baanchhod mitar mandal ta-o paachhai 
pachhutaanaa. ||4||

 inkutI dyh dyiK Duin aupjY mwn krq nhI bUJY ] nikutee dayh daykhDhun upjai maan karat 
nahee boojhai.

lwlcu krY jIvn pd kwrn locn kCU n sUJY ] laalach karai jeevan pad kaaran lochan kachhoo 
na soojhai.

Qwkw qyju auifAw mnu pMKI Gir AWgin n suKweI 
]

thaakaa tayj udi-aa man pankhee ghar aaNgan 
na sukhaa-ee.

byxI khY sunhu ry Bgqhu mrn mukiq ikin pweI 
]5]

baynee kahai sunhu ray bhagtahu maran mukat 
kin paa-ee. ||5||

SIRI RAAG: HYMNS OF BENI JI

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, no record regarding Saint Beni Ji is available. He is 
believed to have lived in ancient times. According to the tenth Vaar (ballad) of Bhai Gurdas 
Ji, “Beni Ji always used to meditate on God with full concentration of mind.” During the day, 
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while doing his worldly chores, he used to become absorbed in God’s worship. This resulted 
in extreme poverty in his home. At that time, appearing in the guise of a king, God assumed 
responsibility for all his household expenses.

In this shabad, devotee Beni Ji warns the mortals against forgetting God, and becoming too 
much involved in worldly pleasures and attachments. He says: “(O’ human being), when 
you were lying in the womb (of your mother), your mind was attuned to the supreme God. 
(At that time), you did not have any pride in your perishable body, status, or position. Day 
and night, your mind was absorbed in remembering the one God, and there was complete 
absence of ignorance (in your mind). Recall those difficult days (of hanging upside down in 
the womb), but now you have spread your mind too much (in worldly attachments). From 
the moment you came out of the womb and entered this mortal world, you have forgotten 
God.”(1)

Therefore, Beni Ji warns: “O’ fool, you will repent later. Into what evil thinking and delusion 
have you fallen! Remember God; otherwise you will be sent to the City of Death (and 
suffer again in the rounds of births and deaths). Forgetful of God, you are wandering like an 
unrestrained (animal).” (1-pause)

Breaking human life into seven stages, Beni Ji first takes up childhood. He says: “In your 
childhood, you remained absorbed in playing and eating. In this way, your attachment for 
worldly pleasures kept increasing every moment. In the enjoyment of all the sweet and sour 
eats and drinks, you swallowed the poison (of intoxicants) as nectar. Since then, all the five 
impulses (of greed, attachment, lust, anger and ego) are tormenting you. You have abandoned 
all worship, penance, austerity, good intentions and good actions, and you do not meditate 
on God. Sexual desire is overflowing in your mind (and you are so absorbed in evil thoughts, 
as if) your intellect is darkened. (To satisfy your sexual urge, your parents have married you 
and) have tied you to a woman (or a man).” (2)

Continuing his description of human behavior, Beni Ji says: “But such is the urge of youth 
(in you, that in spite of being married) you still continue looking towards other women (or 
men) with evil intent, and you do not distinguish between right and wrong. Intoxicated with 
the great poison of lust, you do not discriminate between vice and virtue. Looking at your 
family and possessions, you are filled with pride, and God is forsaken from your heart. At 
the death of others, you calculate your share in their estate. In this way, in lust and pleasures 
of the tongue, you have wasted away your life.” (3)

But the pity is that human being’s evil ways continue even in old age. So Beni Ji says: “(O’ 
mortal), your hair has become whiter than the white jasmine flowers, and your voice has 
become so weak as if it is coming from the seventh underworld. Tears flow from your eyes, 
your intellect and strength has gone, yet still you are churning your lust (and engrossed in 
sexual appeasement). That is why your intellect has been poisoned, and (your body has lost 
its strength and luster, as if) the lotus of your body has withered. By forsaking the divine 
word and remaining involved in the mortal world, you would repent in the end.” (4)

But human foolishness does not end even in old age. Now, when one has lost one’s own 
strength and vitality, one starts taking pride in one’s children and grand children. Describing 
this state of a human being, Beni Ji says: “Looking at his tiny tots, a sense of joy and pride 
wells up in a person. But still, one does not understand (the reality: that soon he or she will 
have to leave everything behind). Even when one cannot see any thing with one’s eyes, one 
pines for eternal life. But in the end, the strength of the body ebbs away, and the mind (or 
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the soul) flies away, then the (dead) body lying in the yard does not look good (and no body 
wants to keep it in the house).”

Sometimes death seems to be a salvation from the pain and suffering of old age and disease. 
But Beni Ji warns against such false hope and says: “Listen O’ devotees, Beni says, no one 
has obtained salvation by dying (because if one has not meditated on God’s Name, and not 
obtained His grace, one keeps undergoing the pain (of births and deaths).” (5)

The message of this shabad is that we should not spend all our life remaining involved 
in worldly affairs. We should remember that any day, we might have to leave everything 
behind and depart to the next world. Therefore, while still performing our worldly 
duties, we should keep remembering God at every moment.

isrIrwgu ] sireeraag.

qohI mohI mohI qohI AMqru kYsw ] tohee mohee mohee tohee antar kaisaa.

knk kitk jl qrMg jYsw ]1] kanak katik jal tarang jaisaa. ||1||

jau pY hm n pwp krMqw Ahy Anμqw ] ja-o pai ham na paap karantaa ahay anantaa.

piqq pwvn nwmu kYsy huMqw ]1] rhwau ] patit paavan Naam kaisay huntaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qum@ ju nwiek AwChu AMqrjwmI ] tumH jo naa-ik aachhahu antarjaamee.

pRB qy jnu jwnIjY jn qy suAwmI ]2] parabhtay jan jaaneejai jan tay su-aamee. 
||2||

srIru AwrwDY mo kau bIcwru dyhU ] sareer aaraaDhai mo ka-o beechaar dayhoo.

rivdws sm dl smJwvY koaU ]3] ravidaas sam dal samjhaavai ko-oo. ||3||

SIRI RAAG OF RAVI DAAS

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, devotee Ravi Das Ji (a cobbler, belonging to a very low 
untouchable class), uttered this shabad in a state of extreme love and devotion to God, when 
he was absorbed in meditation. God revealed Himself to Him, and teased him regarding his 
low caste and profession. But Ravi Das Ji pleased God by lovingly replying that there was no 
difference between the two.”

He says: “(O’ God), You and me, or me and You, what is the difference? The difference is no 
more than between gold and gold bracelet, or between water and waves.” (1)

Going one step further and lovingly impressing upon God the importance of human beings 
(including the sinners), he says: “O’ limitless Master, (consider also this: that) if we (the 
humans) did not commit any sins, how could You be known as the savior of the sinners?” 
(1-pause)

Mentioning another point of joint responsibility, he says: “You are our Master, the knower 
of the inner self (of all hearts). Remember that the servant is known by the master, and the 
master by the servant, (so. if the servant is good or bad, the credit or discredit goes to the 
master and vice versa).” (2)
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In closing, Ravi Das Ji prays to God and says: “O’ God, bless me with divine knowledge, that 
so long my body is intact, (I am alive), I may keep worshipping You. (I) Ravi Das, also wish 
that may some one make me realize that You pervade all beings.” (3)

The message of the shabad is that we should remember God with such loving devotion 
that a stage may come when we begin to feel ourselves so near and dear to Him that 
there does not remain any difference or distance between Him and us.

pMnw 94 SGGS P - 94

rwgu mwJ caupdy Gru 1 mhlw 4 raag maajh cha-upday ghar 1 mehlaa 4

<>siqnwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl mUriq 
AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid ]

ik-oNkaar satNaam kartaa purakh nirbha-o 
nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee saibhaN gur 
parsaad.

hir hir nwmu mY hir min BwieAw ] har har Naam mai har man bhaa-i-aa.

vfBwgI hir nwmu iDAwieAw ] vadbhaagee har Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa.

guir pUrY hir nwm isiD pweI ko ivrlw gurmiq clY 
jIau ]1]

gur poorai har Naam siDh paa-ee ko virlaa 
gurmat chalai jee-o. ||1||

mY hir hir Krcu lieAw bMin plY ] mai har har kharach la-i-aa bann palai.

myrw pRwx sKweI sdw nwil clY ] mayraa paraan sakhaa-ee sadaa naal chalai.

guir pUrY hir nwmu idVwieAw hir inhclu hir Dnu 
plY jIau ]2]

gur poorai har Naam dirhaa-i-aa har nihchal 
har Dhan palai jee-o. ||2||

hir hir sjxu myrw pRIqmu rwieAw ] har har sajan mayraa pareetam raa-i-aa.

koeI Awix imlwvY myry pRwx jIvwieAw ] ko-ee aan milaavai mayray paraan 
jeevaa-i-aa.

hau rih n skw ibnu dyKy pRIqmw mY nIru vhy vih clY 
jIau ]3]

ha-o reh na sakaa bin daykhay pareetamaa 
mai neer vahay veh chalai jee-o. ||3||

siqguru imqRü myrw bwl sKweI ] satgur mitar mayraa baal sakhaa-ee.

hau rih n skw ibnu dyKy myrI mweI ] ha-o reh na sakaa bin daykhay mayree 
maa-ee.

hir jIau ik®pw krhu guru mylhu jn nwnk hir Dnu plY 
jIau ]4]1]

har jee-o kirpaa karahu gur maylhu jan 
naanak har Dhan palai jee-o. ||4||1||

RAAG MAAJH CHAUPADAIY

GHAR 1 MEHLA 4

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Maajh is a local musical measure. Having originated in 
the middle region (Maajh) of Punjab (India), it is known as Maajh.In this shabad, 4th Guru 
Ram Das) Ji is expressing his overflowing love for God and the Guru. So he is making a 
humble prayer for union with them.

He says: “God’s Name has become pleasing to my mind, and by great good fortune, I have 
meditated on God’s Name. It is with the grace of the perfect Guru that I have obtained 
perfection in meditating on God’s Name, but it is a rare person who follows the Guru’s 
teaching.” (1)
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Bringing out the greatness of God’s Name, he says: “(I have made God’s Name such an 
important part of my life, as if it is) the expense of my life’s journey, (therefore) I have 
tied God’s Name to my waist. This Name will be my life’s companion, and shall always 
accompany me. The perfect Guru has firmly instilled this Name in my heart. Now I possess 
the everlasting wealth of God’s Name.” (2)

Expressing the depth of his love for God, Guru Ji says: “Lord God is my true friend and 
beloved sovereign. (I always pray that) someone may lead and unite me with Him, (who is) 
the preserver of my life breaths. Without sight of the Beloved, I cannot rest, and tears keep 
flowing from my eyes.”(3)

But Guru Ji is not longing for a vision of God alone, he is equally anxious to meet his 
true Guru as well, (because he knows that for salvation of the soul, both are necessary). 
Therefore, he prays to the God Himself and says: “The true Guru is my childhood friend. O’ 
my mother, I cannot live without seeing him. O’ my respected God, please show mercy and 
unite me with the Guru, so that slave Nanak may obtain the wealth of God’s Name.” (4-1)

The message of the shabad is that like Guru Ji, we should develop utmost love and 
devotion for our true Guru and Lord God. For that we should listen daily to Gurbani, 
try to understand it, and sing it with true love and devotion. Most importantly, we 
should try to live our life according to the teachings of our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).

mwJ mhlw 4 ] maajh mehlaa 4.

mDusUdn myry mn qn pRwnw ] maDhusoodan mayray man tan paraanaa.

hau hir ibnu dUjw Avru n jwnw ] ha-o har bin doojaa avar na jaanaa.

koeI sjxu sMqu imlY vfBwgI mY hir pRBu ipAwrw dsY 
jIau ]1]

ko-ee sajan sant milai vadbhaagee mai har 
parabh pi-aaraa dasai jee-o. ||1||

hau mnu qnu KojI Bwil BwlweI ] ha-o man tan khojee bhaal bhaalaa-ee.

ikau ipAwrw pRIqmu imlY myrI mweI ] ki-o pi-aaraa pareetam milai mayree maa-ee.

imil sqsMgiq Koju dsweI ivic sMgiq hir pRBu vsY 
jIau ]2]

mil satsangatkhoj dasaa-ee vich sangat har 
parabh vasai jee-o. ||2||

myrw ipAwrw pRIqmu siqguru rKvwlw ] mayraa pi-aaraa pareetam satgur rakhvaalaa.

hm bwirk dIn krhu pRiqpwlw ] ham baarik deen karahu partipaalaa.

myrw mwq ipqw guru siqguru pUrw gur jl imil kmlu 
ivgsY jIau ]3]

mayraa maat pitaa gur satgur pooraa gur jal 
mil kamal vigsai jee-o. ||3||

mY ibnu gur dyKy nId n AwvY ] mai bin gur daykhay need na aavai.

myry mn qin vydn gur ibrhu lgwvY ] mayray man tan vaydan gur birahu lagaavai.

hir hir dieAw krhu guru mylhu jn nwnk gur imil 
rhsY jIau ]4]2]

har har da-i-aa karahu gur maylhu jan 
naanak gur mil rahsai jee-o. ||4||2||
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MAAJH MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should develop utmost love and devotion 
for our true Guru and Lord God. In this shabad, he once again expresses his love and longing 
for having a vision of God and his Guru.

He says: “God, the slayer of demons, is my very mind, body, and life-breath. Except Him, 
I know no other (who can provide me any support). I wish that by supreme good fortune I 
may meet some beloved saintly friend, who may show me the way to my beloved God.”(1)

Listing the places where he has already searched for his beloved God, and where he 
is searching now, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mother, I have searched my body and mind, and 
have also asked others, where I can meet my Beloved. Now, joining the congregation (of 
saintly persons, I am looking for Him there, because I have been told that) God abides in the 
company of saints.”(2)

Describing what he does in that congregation, Guru Ji says: “(I pray to God and say): “O’ 
merciful God, we are Your children, please protect us. (Please unite me with) the true Guru, 
my loving spouse and savior. Yes, my perfect true Guru is (like) my father and my mother. 
Seeing him I feel happy. My heart blooms like a lotus when it is put in water.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by describing the extent of his anguish at not being able to see 
his Guru, and therefore he once again prays to God to unite him with the Guru. He says: “(O’ 
God), without seeing the Guru, I cannot rest or sleep. Separation from the Guru is causing 
pain to my mind and body. O’ God, show mercy and unite me with the Guru, because slave 
Nanak feels pleasure on meeting the Guru.” (4-2)

The message of the shabad is that we should always bear so much love for our Guru 
that we see him every day, (we should daily see and read Guru Granth Sahib, and sing 
Gurbani in the company of saintly persons). Then we will observe that the Guru (the 
essence of his shabad) will be lodged in our heart, and we will feel a unique kind of 
happiness (like the blossoming of a lotus when put in water).

pMnw 95 SGGS P - 95
mwJ mhlw 4 ] maajh mehlaa 4.

hir gux pVIAY hir gux guxIAY ] har gun parhee-ai har gun gunee-ai.

hir hir nwm kQw inq suxIAY ] har har Naam kathaa nit sunee-ai.

imil sqsMgiq hir gux gwey jgu Baujlu duqru qrIAY mil satsangat har gun gaa-ay jag bha-ojal 
dutar taree-ai jee-o. ||1||

Awau sKI hir mylu kryhw ] aa-o sakhee har mayl karayhaa.

myry pRIqm kw mY dyie snyhw ] mayray pareetam kaa mai day-ay sanayhaa.

myrw imqRü sKw so pRIqmu BweI mY dsy hir nrhrIAY 
jIau ]2]

mayraa mitar sakhaa so pareetam bhaa-ee 
mai dasay har narharee-ai jee-o. ||2||

myrI bydn hir guru pUrw jwxY ] mayree baydan har gur pooraa jaanai.

hau rih n skw ibnu nwm vKwxy ] ha-o reh na sakaa bin Naam vakhaanay.

mY AauKDu mMqRü dIjY gur pUry mY hir hir nwim auDrIAY 
jIau ]3]

mai a-ukhaDh mantar deejai gur pooray mai 
har har Naam uDhree-ai jee-o. ||3||
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hm cwiqRk dIn siqgur srxweI ] ham chaatrik deen satgur sarnaa-ee.

hir hir nwmu bUMd muiK pweI ] har har Naam boond mukh paa-ee.

hir jliniD hm jl ky mIny jn nwnk jl ibnu 
mrIAY jIau ]4]3]

har jalniDh ham jal kay meenay jan naanak 
jal bin maree-ai jee-o. ||4||3||

MAAJH MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always bear so much love for our 
Guru that we see him every day, (we should daily read Guru Granth Sahib, and sing Gurbani 
in the company of saintly persons). In this shabad, he lovingly invites his saintly friends to 
come and join him in singing praises of their beloved God.

He says: “Come (O’ my saintly friends, let us join together and) read about the merits of God, and 
reflect on them. Day after day, let us listen to the discourse of God. By singing His praises in the 
congregation of saintly persons, we swim across the dreadful worldly ocean.” (1)

Once again inviting them, he says: “Come, O’ my (saintly) mates, let us be in union with God. 
Any person, who gives me the message of my beloved (God) and tells me His whereabouts 
is my dear friend, mate, and brother.”(2)

Now Guru Ji tells us who is his cherished friend, who truly understands his heart’s agony, and 
helps him. He says: “The perfect Guru knows the agony of my heart. (He understands that) 
without meditating on God’s Name, I cannot survive. So I say to him: ‘O’ my perfect Guru, 
give me such a medicine in the form of a (Guru) mantra, (that it may cure my heart’s agony), 
and emancipate me through God’s Name.”(3)

Concluding the shabad with a beautiful metaphor, Guru Ji says: “Like a humble Chaatrik (a 
bird that is always seeking a special drop of rain), I have come to the refuge of the Guru. He 
has put the drop of God’s Name in my mouth. God is the ocean of the water of Name, (and I) 
Nanak, am (like) a fish, in that water, which dies without that water.” (4-3)

The message of the shabad is that we should daily read, recite, understand, and sing 
praises of God through the melodious shabads included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji, and 
invite all other Gursikhs to join us in this effort. Then we will enjoy the life-giving and 
blissful experience of uniting with the Supreme Being, and attain salvation.

mwJ mhlw 4 ] maajh mehlaa 4.

hir jn sMq imlhu myry BweI ] har jan sant milhu mayray bhaa-ee.

myrw hir pRBu dshu mY BuK lgweI ] mayraa har parabh dashu mai bhukh lagaa-ee.

myrI srDw pUir jgjIvn dwqy imil hir drsin 
mnu BIjY jIau ]1]

mayree sarDhaa poor jagjeevan daatay mil har 
darsan man bheejai jee-o. ||1||

imil sqsMig bolI hir bwxI ] mil satsang bolee har banee.

hir hir kQw myrY min BwxI ] har har kathaa mayrai man bhaanee.

hir hir AMimRqu hir min BwvY imil siqgur AMimRqu 
pIjY jIau ]2]

har har amrit har man bhaavai mil satgur amrit 
peejai jee-o. ||2||

vfBwgI hir sMgiq pwvih ] vadbhaagee har sangat paavahi.

BwghIn BRim cotw Kwvih ] bhaagheen bharam chotaa khaaveh.
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ibnu Bwgw sqsMgu n lBY ibnu sMgiq mYlu BrIjY jIau bin bhaagaa satsang na labhai bin sangat mail 
bhareejai jee-o. ||3||

mY Awie imlhu jgjIvn ipAwry ] mai aa-ay milhu jagjeevan pi-aaray.

hir hir nwmu dieAw min Dwry ] har har Naam da-i-aa man Dhaaray.

gurmiq nwmu mITw min BwieAw jn nwnk nwim mnu 
BIjY jIau ]4]4]

gurmat Naam meethaa man bhaa-i-aa jan 
naanak Naam man bheejai jee-o. ||4||4||

MAAJH MEHLA 4

In the preceding shabad, Guru Ji lovingly invited his saintly friends and mates to come 
and join him in singing God’s praises, and seek the bliss of union with Him. He begins this 
shabad also, by renewing this invitation.

He says: “Come, meet me, O’ my saintly friends, and tell me about my God and Master. I am 
hungry for His sight.”

Then, making a humble supplication to his Guru, he says: “O’ my benefactor, the life of the 
world, fulfill this longing of mine: that I may be merged in God’s view and my mind may be 
fully satiated.” (1)

Describing the kinds of blessings he enjoys in the congregation of saintly persons, Guru Ji 
says: “Joining the congregation of saintly persons, I recite God’s word. The discourse of God 
is (most) pleasing to my mind. The nectar of God’s Name appeals to my mind, and meeting 
the true Guru (in the congregation of saints), I enjoy this nectar.” (2)

However, Guru Ji cautions: “(Only) by great good fortune one obtains the company of the 
saintly persons. The unfortunate ones wander about in delusion, and suffer. Without good 
fortune, saintly company is not obtained, and without (such) company, one’s mind remains 
defiled with the dirt (of sinful desires).” (3)

Finally, praying once again to God, he says: “O’ the Beloved of the world, please come and 
meet me. Showing Your mercy, infuse Your Name into my mind. By Guru’s instruction, God’s 
Name has become pleasing to my mind. Yes, slave Nanak’s mind is satiated with (the joy of 
God’s) Name.” (4-4)

The message of the shabad is that we should always pray to God to bless us with the 
company of the saintly people, and in that saintly congregation we should lovingly sing 
praises of God. This will give immense joy to our mind, body, and soul.

mwJ mhlw 4 ] maajh mehlaa 4.

hir gur igAwnu hir rsu hir pwieAw ] har gur gi-aan har ras har paa-i-aa.

mnu hir rMig rwqw hir rsu pIAwieAw ] man har rang raataa har ras pee-aa-i-aa.

hir hir nwmu muiK hir hir bolI mnu hir ris tuil 
tuil paudw jIau ]1]

har har Naam mukh har har bolee man har 
ras tul tul pa-udaa jee-o. ||1||

Awvhu sMq mY gil mylweIAY ] aavhu sant mai gal maylaa-ee-ai.

myry pRIqm kI mY kQw suxweIAY ] mayray pareetam kee mai kathaa 
sunaa-ee-ai.

hir ky sMq imlhu mnu dyvw jo gurbwxI muiK caudw 
jIau ]2]

har kay sant milhu man dayvaa jo gurbaanee 
mukh cha-udaa jee-o. ||2||
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vfBwgI hir sMqu imlwieAw ] vadbhaagee har sant milaa-i-aa.

guir pUrY hir rsu muiK pwieAw ] gur poorai har ras mukh paa-i-aa.

BwghIn siqguru nhI pwieAw mnmuKu grB jUnI iniq 
paudw jIau ]3]

bhaagheen satgur nahee paa-i-aa manmukh 
garabh joonee nit pa-udaa jee-o. ||3||

Awip dieAwil dieAw pRiB DwrI ] aap da-i-aal da-i-aa parabh Dhaaree.

mlu haumY ibiKAw sB invwrI ] mal ha-umai bikhi-aa sabh nivaaree.

nwnk ht ptx ivic kWieAw hir lYNdy gurmuiK saudw 
jIau ]4]5]

naanak hat patan vich kaaN-i-aa har laiNday 
gurmukh sa-udaa jee-o. ||4||5||

MAAJH MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always pray to God to bless us 
with the company of the saintly people, and in that saintly congregation we should lovingly 
sing praises of God.

This will give immense joy to our mind, body, and soul. In this shabad, he describes the bliss, 
which he himself has experienced by acting upon the above advice.

He says: “(By joining the company of saintly persons), I have obtained divine knowledge 
bestowed by the Guru, and I have obtained the relish of God’s (company). I have been given 
God’s Name-nectar to drink. My mind remains imbued with love for God. From my tongue I 
utter God’s Name, and my mind overflows with the relish of God’s love.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji once again addresses his saintly friends, and says: “O’ dear saints, come 
and embrace me to your bosom. Recite to me the discourse of my beloved Spouse. O’ saints 
of God come and meet me, so that I may surrender my mind to those of you who utter the 
Guru’s word with their tongue.” (2)

However, Guru Ji wants to stress the point that God blesses only very fortunate people with 
the company and guidance of His devoted saints. The unfortunate ones keep wandering 
aimlessly and suffer. He says: “It was my good fortune that God united me with the saint 
(Guru), and that perfect Guru poured the relish of God’s (Name) in my mouth. The unfortunate 
ones are not blessed with (such a) union with the true Guru, and the self-conceited person 
keeps falling into the womb again and again.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “On whom God shows His mercy, that person has completely 
washed off the dirt of ego and the poison (of Maya) from the mind. O’ Nanak, within one’s 
body is a kind of special market where the Guru’s followers buy the merchandise of God’s 
Name. (By molding one’s mind according to the Guru’s instructions, one experiences the 
divine bliss within the body itself).” (4-5)

The message of the shabad is that joining the company of saintly persons, we should 
read, recite, and sing the divine hymns enshrined in Guru Granth Sahib, and act upon 
the instructions contained therein. Then a stage will come when we will taste the unique 
bliss of union with God in our own mind, without going outside anywhere.

mwJ mhlw 4 ] maajh mehlaa 4.

hau gux goivMd hir nwmu iDAweI ] ha-o gun govind har Naam Dhi-aa-ee.
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imil sMgiq min nwmu vsweI ] mil sangat man Naam vasaa-ee.

hir pRB Agm Agocr suAwmI imil siqgur hir rsu 
kIcY jIau ]1]

har parabh agam agochar su-aamee mil 
satgur har ras keechai jee-o. ||1||

pMnw 96 SGGS P - 96

Dnu Dnu hir jn ijin hir pRBu jwqw ] Dhan Dhan har jan jin har parabh jaataa.

jwie puCw jn hir kI bwqw ] jaa-ay puchhaa jan har kee baataa.

pwv mlovw mil mil Dovw imil hir jn hir rsu pIcY 
jIau ]2]

paav malovaa mal mal Dhovaa mil har jan 
har ras peechai jee-o. ||2||

siqgur dwqY nwmu idVwieAw ] satgur daatai Naamdirhaa-i-aa.

vfBwgI gur drsnu pwieAw ] vadbhaagee gur darsan paa-i-aa.

AMimRq rsu scu AMimRqu bolI guir pUrY AMimRqu lIcY jIau 
]3]

amrit ras sach amrit bolee gur poorai amrit 
leechai jee-o. ||3||

hir sqsMgiq sq purKu imlweIAY ] har satsangat sat purakh milaa-ee-ai.

imil sqsMgiq hir nwmu iDAweIAY ] mil satsangat har NaamDhi-aa-ee-ai.

nwnk hir kQw suxI muiK bolI gurmiq hir nwim 
prIcY jIau ]4]6]

naanak har kathaa sunee mukh bolee gurmat 
har Naam pareechai jee-o. ||4||6||

MAAJH MEHLA 4

Many out of us either wish to engage in the pursuits of earning worldly wealth, or enjoying 
false worldly pleasures (such as gambling, doing drugs, and indulging in sexual desires). In 
this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us what his mind wishes and longs to do, and the pleasures 
it seeks.

He says: “(My mind longs to) sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name. (I wish that) 
by joining the congregation of saintly persons, I may enshrine (God’s) Name in my heart. (O’ 
my friends), that God the Master is incomprehensible and inaccessible. Upon meeting the 
true Guru (in saintly company), I enjoy the relish of that God.” (1)

The question may arise: “Why is it necessary to meet the devotees of God?” Answering 
this question, Guru Ji says: “Blessed are those devotees who have realized the Master. I 
want to go and ask them about the ways of that God, (and how He can be met and pleased). 
Therefore, for this purpose I wish that, I may wash and massage their feet (and perform his 
most humble service), so that upon meeting the servants of God, I may also drink the nectar 
of God.” (2)

Then the next question arises, what is the necessity of meeting the true Guru. Answering 
this question, he says: “By great good fortune, I have obtained the sight of the Guru. The 
benevolent true Guru has fully ingrained God’s Name in my heart. Nectar-like sweet and 
immortalizing is his speech and it is only from the true Guru that one obtains this nectar.” (3)

Finally, summarizing the necessity of the different stages we must go through to enjoy the 
bliss of union with God, he says: “It is by joining the congregation of the devotees of God 
that we meet the true person (in the form of the true Guru). It is by joining the company of 
the saintly persons that we meditate (on God’s Name). Therefore, Nanak also prays that he 
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may always keep listening to and uttering God’s gospel from his mouth, and under Guru’s 
instruction (his mind) may remain satiated with God’s Name.”(4-6)

The message of the shabad is that we should join the company of the saintly persons. 
There, under the guidance of Guru (Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we should sing praises of 
God and meditate on His Name. Then we will enjoy the bliss of God’s immortalizing 
sweet Name.

mwJ mhlw 4 ] maajh mehlaa 4.

Awvhu BYxy qusI imlhu ipAwrIAw ] aavhu bhainay tusee milhu pi-aaree-aa.

jo myrw pRIqmu dsy iqs kY hau vwrIAw ] jo mayraa pareetam dasay tis kai ha-o 
vaaree-aa.

imil sqsMgiq lDw hir sjxu hau siqgur ivthu 
GumweIAw jIau ]1]

mil satsangat laDhaa har sajan ha-o satgur 
vitahu ghumaa-ee-aa jee-o. ||1||

jh jh dyKw qh qh suAwmI ] jah jah daykhaa tah tah su-aamee.

qU Git Git rivAw AMqrjwmI ] too ghat ghat ravi-aa antarjaamee.

guir pUrY hir nwil idKwilAw hau siqgur ivthu sd 
vwirAw jIau ]2]

gur poorai har naal dikhaali-aa ha-o satgur 
vitahu sad vaari-aa jee-o. ||2||

eyko pvxu mwtI sB eykw sB eykw joiq sbweIAw ] ayko pavan maatee sabh aykaa sabh aykaa 
jot sabaa-ee-aa.

sB iekw joiq vrqY iBin iBin n rleI iksY dI 
rlweIAw ]

sabh ikaa jot vartai bhin bhin na ral-ee kisai 
dee ralaa-ee-aa.

gur prswdI ieku ndrI AwieAw hau siqgur ivthu 
vqwieAw jIau ]3]

gur parsaadee ik nadree aa-i-aa ha-o satgur 
vitahu vataa-i-aa jee-o. ||3||

jnu nwnku bolY AMimRq bwxI ] jan naanak bolai amrit banee.

gurisKW kY min ipAwrI BwxI ] gursikhaaN kai man pi-aaree bhaanee.

aupdysu kry guru siqguru pUrw guru siqguru 
praupkwrIAw jIau ]4]7]

updays karay gur satgur pooraa gur satgur 
par-upkaaree-aa jee-o. ||4||7||

sq caupdy mhly cauQy ky ] sat cha-upday mahlay cha-uthay kay.

MAAJH MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should join the company of saintly persons. 
There, under the guidance of Guru (Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we should sing praises of God 
and meditate on His Name. Then we will enjoy the bliss of God’s immortalizing sweet Name.

In this shabad, addressing his saintly friends as sisters, he says: “Come meet me, O’ my dear 
sisters. I will be a sacrifice to the one who will tell me about my beloved Spouse. By joining 
the congregation of saintly persons (through the Guru) I have found (God) my Friend. So, I 
am a sacrifice to my true Guru.” (1)

Describing his blissful experience, Guru Ji says: “(Now), wherever I look, I find my beloved 
Master.” (Then going into a prayer mode, he addresses God Himself and says): “O’ the 
Knower of our inner- self, You pervade each and every heart.” (Also, expressing gratitude to 
the Guru, he says): “The perfect Guru has shown me God present right beside me. Therefore, 
I am always a sacrifice to the true Guru.” (2)
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Next explaining the beauty of God’s creation, Guru Ji says: “All have been created out of the 
same air and clay (the same basic elements), and in all is the same one Light. (But the beauty 
is) that even though the same one Light pervades in all hearts, yet all are different, and one 
cannot be mixed with or confused for the other. (In spite of these differences), by Guru’s grace 
I have seen the one (God) present in all. Therefore, I am a sacrifice to my true Guru.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji clarifies that he is not making an ordinary remark. He is narrating the 
immortalizing words of his Guru. He says: “Slave Nanak is uttering the nectar sweet word 
(of the Guru), which is pleasing to the minds of the Gursikhs (true disciples of the Guru). 
The perfect true Guru is the benefactor of all. He delivers a perfect sermon (for the benefit 
of all).” (4-7) (Seven Chaupadey of 4th Guru)

The message of the shabad is that we should join the congregation of saintly persons, 
and sing praises of God. There we should recite, listen, and understand the word of 
the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). Then we will learn how to see the one divine Light in all 
creatures, and will experience a unique divine bliss.

mwJ mhlw 5 caupdy Gru 1 ] maajh mehlaa 5 cha-upday ghar 1.

myrw mnu locY gur drsn qweI ] mayraa man lochai gur darsan taa-ee.

iblp kry cwiqRk kI inAweI ] bilap karay chaatrik kee ni-aa-ee.

iqRKw n auqrY sWiq n AwvY ibnu drsn sMq ipAwry 
jIau ]1]

tarikhaa na utrai saaNt na aavai bin darsan 
sant pi-aaray jee-o. ||1||

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI gur drsn sMq ipAwry 
jIau ]1] rhwau ]

ha-o gholee jee-o ghol ghumaa-ee gur 
darsan sant pi-aaray jee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qyrw muKu suhwvw jIau shj Duin bwxI ] tayraa mukh suhaavaa jee-o sahj Dhun 
banee.

icru hoAw dyKy swirMgpwxI ] chir ho-aa daykhay saaringpaanee.

DMnu su dysu jhw qUM visAw myry sjx mIq murwry jIau 
]2]

Dhan so days jahaa tooN vasi-aa mayray 
sajan meet muraaray jee-o. ||2||

hau GolI hau Goil GumweI gur sjx mIq murwry jIau 
]1] rhwau ]

ha-o gholee ha-o ghol ghumaa-ee gur sajan 
meet muraaray jee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iek GVI n imlqy qw kiljugu hoqw ] ik gharhee na miltay taa kalijug hotaa.

huix kid imlIAY ipRA quDu BgvMqw ] hun kad milee-ai pari-a tuDh bhagvantaa.

pMnw 97 SGGS P - 97

moih rYix n ivhwvY nId n AwvY ibnu dyKy gur drbwry 
jIau ]3]

mohi rain na vihaavai need na aavai bin 
daykhay gur darbaaray jee-o. ||3||

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI iqsu scy gur drbwry jIau 
]1] rhwau ]

ha-o gholee jee-o ghol ghumaa-ee tis sachay 
gur darbaaray jee-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Bwgu hoAw guir sMqu imlwieAw ] bhaag ho-aa gur sant milaa-i-aa.

pRBu AibnwsI Gr mih pwieAw ] parabh abhinaasee ghar meh paa-i-aa.
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syv krI plu csw n ivCuVw jn nwnk dws qumwry 
jIau ]4]

sayv karee pal chasaa na vichhurhaa jan 
naanak daas tumaaray jee-o. ||4||

hau GolI jIau Goil GumweI jn nwnk dws qumwry jIau 
] rhwau ]1]8]

ha-o gholee jee-o ghol ghumaa-ee jan 
naanak daas tumaaray jee-o. rahaa-o. 
||1||8||

MAJH MEHLA 5 CHAUPADEY GHAR 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji: “Such is the story regarding this shabad in Sikh History. 
Fourth Guru Ram Das Ji sent his son Arjan Dev Ji to Lahore (now in Pakistan) to participate 
in the marriage of his uncle Sehaari Das’s son. His command was that he (Arjan Dev Ji) 
should stay at Lahore, and should not come back until he was summoned.

Arjan Dev Ji regarded Ram Das Ji not only as his father, but also his perfect and loving Guru. 
He had great love, respect, and affection for him. So obeying his father, even after all the 
marriage ceremonies had been completed, he kept staying at Lahore, waiting for a message 
from his father. But when for many days, no such message came and when separation from 
his loving father and Guru became intolerable; he sent a letter to Guru Ram Das Ji. Not 
receiving any response, he sent another letter, but still received no response (because these 
letters were being intercepted by his elder brother). Then, he wrote a third letter, describing 
the pangs of separation he was experiencing, and he instructed the courier to deliver this 
letter personally to Guru Ram Das Ji. When the later received this letter, and noted that it 
was marked no. 3, he understood what was happening, and gave orders for Arjan Dev Ji to 
come back.

On obtaining union with his Guru and father, Arjan Dev Ji uttered another stanza to express 
his happiness. In this way, in combination with the previous three letters, it became a 
complete shabad or chaupada (a hymn of four stanzas). The net result was that Guru Ram 
Das Ji was extremely pleased with Arjan Dev Ji. Then in accordance with the pre-ordained 
command (of God) and the blessings already bestowed by the third Guru Amar Das Ji, he 
anointed Arjan Dev Ji as the next Guru.

In the first letter, expressing his desire to reunite with and enjoy the sight of his Guru and 
father, Arjan Dev Ji wrote: “My heart longs for a glimpse of the Guru, and wails like a 
Chaatrik, (the bird pied-cuckoo that wails for a special drop of water). My thirst is not 
quenched, and my mind finds no peace without the sight of the beloved saint (Guru).” (1)

Summarizing his love for the Guru, he says: “I am a sacrifice again and again to the sight of 
my beloved saint Guru.”(1-pause)

Receiving no response to this letter, Arjan Dev Ji wrote a second letter, saying: “(O’ saint 
Guru), pleasing is your countenance, and soothing is your utterance. (My condition is like 
that of) a pied cuckoo that has not seen a drop of water in such a very long time. Blessed is 
the land where you abide, O’ my benefactor, friend, and God.” (2)

Expressing once again his utmost love for his Guru, he says: “O’ my beloved Guru-benefactor, 
friend and God, I am a sacrifice again and again to your sight.” (1-pause)

Still receiving no response, Arjan Dev Ji sent a third message, expressing his extreme 
restlessness. He wrote: “(When I was there with you, even then) a moment without seeing you 
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was (painful like a long period) of Kal-Yug. (When shall I now meet You, O’ my Beloved)? 
My nights do not pass. I cannot sleep without a sight of the Guru’s Court.”(3)

Paying homage even to Guru’s court, he says: “I am a sacrifice again and again to the court 
of that true Guru.”(1-pause)

On receiving the third letter, Guru Ram Das Ji called Arjan Dev Ji home and anointed him 
as the (next) Guru, and asked him to utter the fourth stanza, so that (along with the earlier 
three letters) it may become a complete shabad. Expressing his pleasure and gratitude, Guru 
Ji says: “By great good fortune, God has united me with the saint Guru, and I have obtained 
the immortal God right in my own home. Now I shall serve you (with such dedication) that 
I may not be separated from you even for a moment. Servant Nanak is your slave, (O’ my 
respected sire).”

Once again expressing his extreme love and dedication, he says: “(O’ my Guru), I am a 
sacrifice again and again to You, and servant Nanak is your slave, (O’ my Master).” (1-8)

The message of the shabad is that we should have so much love and dedication for our 
beloved Guru that without seeing the sight of him (without reading and understanding 
at least one shabad from Guru Granth Sahib Ji, or reading the Hukam Naama), we 
should not start our day. At every moment we should remember and keep in mind our 
Guru God.

rwgu mwJ mhlw 5 ] raag maajh mehlaa 5.

sw ruiq suhwvI ijqu quDu smwlI ] saa rut suhaavee jit tuDh samaalee.

so kMmu suhylw jo qyrI GwlI ] so kamm suhaylaa jo tayree ghaalee.

so irdw suhylw ijqu irdY qUM vuTw sBnw ky dwqwrw jIau 
]1] 

so ridaa suhaylaa jit ridai tooN vuthaa 
sabhnaa kay daataaraa jee-o. ||1||

qUM swJw swihbu bwpu hmwrw ] tooN saajhaa saahib baap hamaaraa.

nau iniD qyrY AKut BMfwrw ] na-o niDh tayrai akhut bhandaaraa.

ijsu qUM dyih su iqRpiq AGwvY soeI Bgqu qumwrw jIau 
]2]

jis tooN deh so taripat aghaavai so-ee bhagat 
tumaaraa jee-o. ||2||

sBu ko AwsY qyrI bYTw ] sabh ko aasai tayree baithaa.

Gt Gt AMqir qUMhY vuTw ] ghat ghat antar tooNhai vuthaa.

sBy swJIvwl sdwiein qUM iksY n idsih bwhrw jIau 
]3]

sabhay saajheevaal sadaa-in tooN kisai na 
diseh baahraa jee-o. ||3||

qUM Awpy gurmuiK mukiq krwieih ] tooN aapay gurmukh mukat karaa-ihi.

qUM Awpy mnmuiK jnim Bvwieih ] tooN aapay manmukh janam bhavaa-ihi.

nwnk dws qyrY bilhwrY sBu qyrw Kylu dswhrw jIau 
]4]2]9]

naanak daas tayrai balihaarai sabh tayraa 
khayl dasaahraa jee-o. ||4||2||9||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Arjan Dev Ji described the story of his separation and eventual 
union with his beloved father and Guru, Sri Ram Das Ji. In the last stanza of that hymn, Guru 
Ji stated: “By great good fortune, God has united me with the saint Guru, and I have obtained 
the immortal God right in my own home. Now I shall serve you (with such dedication) 
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that I may not be separated from you even for a moment. Servant Nanak is your slave, 
(O’ my respected sire).” In this shabad, Guru Ji expresses his appreciation, gratitude, and 
commitment to God.

He says: “O’ the Benefactor of all creatures, pleasant is that season when I remember You, 
and for me that task is the most auspicious, which I do in Your service. Blessed is that heart 
in which You reside.” (1)

Eulogizing God further, he says: “O’ God, You are the common father of us all. Your 
inexhaustible stores are full of (all) the nine treasures (of wealth). The one to whom You give 
(all that one’s worldly and spiritual desires are fulfilled, and such a person) is fully satiated. 
That person alone is (considered) Your (true) devotee.” (2)

Guru Ji now describes how all the creatures depend on God and share His provisions. He 
says: “O’ God, everyone has pinned his or her hope on You. It is You who reside in each and 
every heart. All are called partners (in Your wealth of grace). You don’t appear as a stranger 
to anyone.” (3)

Finally commenting on the unique ways of God, he says: “(O’ God), You Yourself get some 
persons emancipated through the Guru’s guidance. You Yourself make the self-willed go 
around in circles of births and deaths. Slave Nanak is a sacrifice to You. All is Your play and 
show, (O’ my God).” (4-2-9)

The message of the shabad is that we should understand that all creatures (not just 
human beings) are the off springs of the same one Creator, and all are equal partners 
in His grace. Therefore, all of us should live like brothers and sisters, and ignore one 
another’s faults and failings. We should not be bothered by any good or bad omens, or 
regard particular times and seasons as more auspicious than others. For us, all those 
times are propitious when we remember God, and all those deeds are good which are 
done in God’s service.

Detail of shabads: M: 4=7, M: 5=2, Total=9

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

Anhdu vwjY shij suhylw ] anhad vaajai sahj suhaylaa.

sbid Anμd kry sd kylw ] sabad anand karay sad kaylaa.

shj guPw mih qwVI lweI Awsxu aUc svwirAw jIau 
]1]

sahj gufaa meh taarhee laa-ee aasan ooch 
savaari-aa jee-o. ||1||

iPir iGir Apuny igRh mih AwieAw ] fir ghir apunay garih meh aa-i-aa.

jo loVIdw soeI pwieAw ] jo lorheedaa so-ee paa-i-aa.

iqRpiq AGwie rihAw hY sMqhu guir AnBau purKu 
idKwirAw jIau ]2] 

taripat aghaa-ay rahi-aa hai santahu gur 
anbha-o purakh dikhaari-aa jee-o. ||2||

Awpy rwjnu Awpy logw ] aapay raajan aapay logaa.

Awip inrbwxI Awpy Bogw ] aap nirbaanee aapay bhogaa.

Awpy qKiq bhY scu inAweI sB cUkI kUk pukwirAw 
jIau ]3]

aapay takhat bahai sach ni-aa-ee sabh 
chookee kook pukaari-aa jee-o. ||3||

jyhw ifTw mY qyho kihAw ] jayhaa dithaa mai tayho kahi-aa.
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iqsu rsu AwieAw ijin Bydu lihAw ] tis ras aa-i-aa jin bhayd lahi-aa.

joqI joiq imlI suKu pwieAw jn nwnk ieku pswirAw 
jIau ]4]3]10]

jotee jot milee sukh paa-i-aa jan naanak ik 
pasaari-aa jee-o. ||4||3||10||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that all those times are propitious when we 
remember God, and all those deeds are good which are done in God’s service. In this shabad, 
he shares with us his own state of mind as a result of his dedication and devotion to God at 
all times.

He says: “Within me rings spontaneously the non-stop melody of celestial joy. My mind 
always revels in the bliss of the (divine) word. I am sitting in a trance, in a state of spiritual 
equipoise, and my mind is focused on the highest embellished seat (of the supreme Being).”(1)

Elaborating on his manner of worship and meditation, Guru Ji says: “After wandering 
outside, my mind has turned its concentration inwards, and I have found what I have been 
searching for. O’ my dear saints, (now) my mind has been fully sated and satiated, because 
(now) the Guru has shown me that Master, the embodiment of (divine) knowledge.”(2)

Describing that God whom he has realized, Guru Ji says: “(I have now realized that God) 
Himself is the King, and Himself the subjects. He Himself is the renouncer, and He Himself 
is the enjoyer of worldly pleasures and relishes. He Himself sits on the throne, and dispenses 
true justice. Therefore, all my cries and complaints have ended.” (3)

In order that there should not be any doubt left in our minds about God, Guru Ji says: “I 
have described (the Master) exactly as I have seen. But only the one who has understood 
His mystery enjoys this relish (of God’s merits). Such a person’s light (soul) merges into the 
(Supreme) soul, and obtains spiritual peace. Slave Nanak has (seen that) the one (God) is 
pervading everywhere.”(4-3-10)

The message of the shabad is that we need not go anywhere outside in search of God. All 
we need to do is to sit calmly, and concentrate on God abiding within ourselves. Then 
we will be able to listen to the non-stop divine melody and enjoy the bliss of union with 
Him, while sitting in our own home.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

ijqu Gir ipir sohwgu bxwieAw ] jit ghar pir sohaag banaa-i-aa.

iqqu Gir sKIey mMglu gwieAw ] tit ghar sakhee-ay mangal gaa-i-aa.

And ibnod iqqY Gir sohih jo Dn kMiq isgwrI jIau 
]1]

anad binod titai ghar soheh jo Dhan kant 
sigaaree jee-o. ||1||

sw guxvMqI sw vfBwgix ] saa gunvantee saa vadbhaagan.

puqRvMqI sIlvMiq sohwgix ] putarvantee seelvant sohagan.

rUpvMiq sw suGiV ibcKix jo Dn kMq ipAwrI jIau 
]2]

roopvant saa sugharh bichkhan jo Dhan kant 
pi-aaree jee-o. ||2||

AcwrvMiq sweI prDwny ] achaarvant saa-ee parDhaanay.

sB isMgwr bxy iqsu igAwny ] sabh singaar banay tis gi-aanay.
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sw kulvMqI sw sBrweI jo ipir kY rMig svwrI jIau 
]3]

saa kulvantee saa sabhraa-ee jo pir kai rang 
savaaree jee-o. ||3||

mihmw iqs kI khxu n jwey ] mahimaa tis kee kahan na jaa-ay.

jo ipir myil leI AMig lwey ] jo pir mayl la-ee ang laa-ay.

pMnw 98 SGGS P - 98

iQru suhwgu vru Agmu Agocru jn nwnk pRym swDwrI 
jIau ]4]4]11]

thir suhaag var agam agochar jan naanak 
paraym saaDhaaree jee-o. ||4||4||11||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should sit calmly, and concentrate on the 
God abiding within ourselves. Then we will be able to listen to the non-stop divine melody, 
and enjoy the bliss of union with Him while sitting in our own home. In this shabad, using 
his favorite metaphor of a beauteous wedded bride for a Guru-following soul, he tells us 
what kind of blessings are showered on such a soul-bride (who is wedded to God Himself).

He says: “O’ my friend, in the home (of my heart) in which the spouse (God) has come to 
reside, (I have) sung the song of celestial joy. (O’ my friend), revelries and pleasures look 
beauteous in that house in which her Spouse has embellished the bride-soul. (Because, only 
the heart of that Guru’s follower enjoys spiritual bliss who has been bestowed with spiritual 
merits by God).” (1)

Now describing the merits of such a Guru’s follower, who has been blessed with God’s grace, 
Guru Ji says: “The soul-bride united with God is the most meritorious and most fortunate. 
She is blessed with many sons (wields much respect in the society), and she is a docile 
wedded wife (of calm and obedient nature). She is a truly beauteous, sagacious, and beloved 
bride with bewitching eyes (who possesses both wisdom and endearing qualities).” (2)

Continuing the same metaphor of a God-united Guru-following soul, Guru Ji says: “Such 
a wedded (united) soul-bride of noble conduct is highly distinguished. (Such a wise Guru’s 
follower possesses all merits, as if) she is both knowledgeable, and also decked with all kinds of 
ornaments. In short, the soul-bride who has been embellished with the love of her Spouse is of 
high lineage, and blessed with the support of many brothers. (In other words, the Guru’s follower 
who is imbued with the love of God is regarded as a person of honor, and divine power).” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The glory of the soul-bride who has been united with (God) and 
embraced by Him cannot be described. O’ Nanak, eternal is the union of that soul: she has been 
blessed with the love and support of the incomprehensible and unknowable God.” (4-4-11)

The message of the shabad is that we should imbue ourselves with such deep sincere 
love and devotion for God that He Himself may come and embellish us with all kinds 
of merits, embrace us to His bosom, and let us enjoy the bliss of His eternal love and 
support.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

Kojq Kojq drsn cwhy ] khojat khojat darsan chaahay.
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Bwiq Bwiq bn bn Avgwhy ] bhaat bhaat ban ban avgaahay.

inrguxu srguxu hir hir myrw koeI hY jIau Awix 
imlwvY jIau ]1]

nirgun sargun har har mayraa ko-ee hai jee-o 
aan milaavai jee-o. ||1||

Ktu swsq ibcrq muiK igAwnw ] khat saasat bichrat mukh gi-aanaa.

pUjw iqlku qIrQ iesnwnw ] poojaa tilak tirath isnaanaa.

invlI krm Awsn caurwsIh ien mih sWiq n AwvY 
jIau ]2]

nivlee karam aasan cha-oraaseeh in meh 
saaNt na aavai jee-o. ||2||

Aink brK kIey jp qwpw ] anik barakh kee-ay jap taapaa.

gvnu kIAw DrqI Brmwqw ] gavan kee-aa Dhartee bharmaataa.

ieku iKnu ihrdY sWiq n AwvY jogI bhuiV bhuiV auiT 
DwvY jIau ]3]

ik khin hirdai saaNt na aavai jogee bahurh 
bahurh uth Dhaavai jee-o. ||3||

kir ikrpw moih swDu imlwieAw ] kar kirpaa mohi saaDh milaa-i-aa.

mnu qnu sIqlu DIrju pwieAw ] man tan seetal Dheeraj paa-i-aa.

pRBu AibnwsI bisAw Gt BIqir hir mMglu nwnku 
gwvY jIau ]4]5]12]

parabh abhinaasee basi-aa ghat bheetar har 
mangal naanak gaavai jee-o. ||4||5||12||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should imbue ourselves with such deep 
and sincere love for God that He Himself may come and embellish us with all kinds of 
merits, embrace us to His bosom, and let us enjoy the bliss of eternal union with Him. But the 
problem is that instead of inculcating true love for our Creator and His creatures, we begin 
searching for Him in forests and pilgrimage places, or through various rituals and yogic 
postures. In this shabad, he describes the futility of all such methods, and tells us how and 
when blissful union with God takes place.

Guru Ji says: “(A true devotee) searches again and again (for God, because the devotee) wants 
to see His sight. (Toward that end), the devotee searches for Him in jungles and wildernesses 
of many kinds, and (keeps asking:) “Is there anybody who can unite me with my Lord Master 
who has no attributes, and yet possesses all merits?” (1)

Now Guru Ji describes the spiritual state of pundits or yogis to whom one goes for spiritual 
guidance and solace. He says: “(During the search, a seeker goes to many scholars). The 
(scholars) utter from their tongue knowledge of the six Shastras (Hindu philosophy), perform 
various kinds of worships, ablutions at pilgrimage stations, and anoint their foreheads with 
saffron marks. Some perform eighty-four yogic postures, including Niwali Asana (a special 
yogic practice to cleanse the bowels). But all such rituals and exercises bring no peace of 
mind.” (2)

Next, Guru Ji comments upon the fate of those who for many years, perform hard penance 
or keep wandering over the earth to attain God. He says: “For years (a seeker might have) 
performed worships and penances, and might have roamed the earth. But still the seeker’s 
mind doesn’t find peace, even for a single moment; therefore a yogi keeps running from one 
place to the other again and again.” (3)

Now Guru Ji tells us how he was united with the supreme Master, and what kind of bliss he is 
enjoying. He says: “Showing His grace, God has united me with the saint (Guru. As a result), 
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my mind and body have become cool, (calm), and contented. The immortal God has taken 
abode in my heart, so slave Nanak sings songs of joy.”(4-5-12)

The message of the shabad is that there is no need or use of performing ritual worships, 
penances, yogic exercises, or ablutions at holy places. If we want to enjoy blissful union 
with God, and a unique sense of peace and happiness of mind, then we should pray to 
Him to bless us with the guidance of the Guru. Luckily, we the Sikhs are already blessed 
with the guidance of Guru Granth Sahib. We do not have to search for any Guru. Now 
all we need to do is to carefully and lovingly read, understand, and act upon the advice 
contained therein. Surely, one day God will shower His mercy upon us also, and let us 
also enjoy the peace and bliss of His union.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

pwrbRhm AprMpr dyvw ] paarbarahm aprampar dayvaa.

Agm Agocr AlK AByvw ] agam agochar alakh abhayvaa.

dIn dieAwl gopwl goibMdw hir iDAwvhu gurmuiK 
gwqI jIau ]1]

deen da-i-aal gopaal gobindaa har 
Dhi-aavahu gurmukh gaatee jee-o. ||1||

gurmuiK mDusUdnu insqwry ] gurmukh maDhusoodan nistaaray.

gurmuiK sMgI ik®sn murwry ] gurmukh sangee krisan muraaray.

dieAwl dmodru gurmuiK pweIAY horqu ikqY n BwqI 
jIau ]2]

da-i-aal damodar gurmukh paa-ee-ai horat 
kitai na bhaatee jee-o. ||2||

inrhwrI kysv inrvYrw ] nirhaaree kaysav nirvairaa.

koit jnw jw ky pUjih pYrw ] kot janaa jaa kay poojeh pairaa.

gurmuiK ihrdY jw kY hir hir soeI Bgqu iekwqI jIau 
]3]

gurmukh hirdai jaa kai har har so-ee bhagat 
ikaatee jee-o. ||3||

 AmoG drsn byAMq Apwrw ] amogh darsan bay-ant apaaraa.

vf smrQu sdw dwqwrw ] vad samrath sadaa daataaraa.

gurmuiK nwmu jpIAY iqqu qrIAY giq nwnk ivrlI 
jwqI jIau ]4]6]13]

gurmukh Naam japee-ai tit taree-ai gat 
naanak virlee jaatee jee-o. ||4||6||13||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that there is no need or use of performing ritual 
worships, penances, yogic exercises, or ablutions at holy places. If we want to enjoy blissful 
union with God, and a unique sense of peace and happiness of mind, then we should pray to 
Him to bless us with the guidance of the Guru. In this shabad, he again urges us to meditate 
on God through the Guru, and obtain salvation from the pain of births and deaths.

He says: “The all pervading God transcends the world, and is beyond limits. He is 
incomprehensible and unknowable, and His mystery cannot be understood. That Master of 
the universe is merciful to the meek, and the preserver of the world. (O’ mortals), through the 
guidance of the Guru, contemplate upon Him who is the Giver of salvation.” (1)

Now describing the benefits of the Guru’s guidance, he says: “(When we meditate upon God 
under the guidance of the Guru), that Slayer of demons saves us (from evil thoughts. When 
we meditate upon God) under the guidance of the Guru, that God who killed even the demon 
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Mur (mentioned in Hindu holy book Gita) becomes our companion. (In short, it is) through 
the Guru’s grace that we obtain that merciful God, who is also known by the Name Damodar, 
and (who cannot be found) in no other way.” (2)

Elaborating on the merits of God, Guru Ji says: “That God, who is also known as Keshav, (the 
one with beautiful long hair), has enmity with none, and doesn’t need any food (to sustain 
Himself). Millions of devotees worship at His feet. Only that person is known as His unique 
worshipper or devotee in whose heart, He resides by Guru’s grace.” (3)

Concluding the hymn, Guru Ji says: “(That supreme God), whose sight is fruitful, is infinite 
and unknowable. That ever-beneficent Giver is very powerful. By meditating on His Name 
under the guidance of the Guru, we swim across (this worldly ocean). But O’ Nanak, it is 
only a rare person who has realized this (supreme) state (of mind).” (4-6-13)

The message of the shabad is that only by meditating on God under the Guru’s guidance 
can we obtain salvation and union with that Master of the universe, and by no other 
means.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

kihAw krxw idqw lYxw ] kahi-aa karnaa ditaa lainaa.

grIbw AnwQw qyrw mwxw ] gareebaa anaathaa tayraa maanaa.

sB ikCu qUMhY qUMhY myry ipAwry qyrI kudriq kau bil 
jweI jIau ]1]

sabh kichhtooNhai tooNhai mayray pi-aaray 
tayree kudrat ka-o bal jaa-ee jee- o. ||1||

BwxY auJV BwxY rwhw ] bhaanai ujharhbhaanai raahaa.

BwxY hir gux gurmuiK gwvwhw ] bhaanai har gun gurmukh gaavaahaa.

BwxY Brim BvY bhu jUnI sB ikCu iqsY rjweI 
jIa]2] 

bhaanai bharam bhavai baho joonee sabh 
kichhtisai rajaa-ee jee-o. ||2||

nw ko mUrKu nw ko isAwxw ] naa ko moorakh naa ko si-aanaa.

vrqY sB ikCu qyrw Bwxw ] vartai sabh kichhtayraa bhaanaa.

Agm Agocr byAMq AQwhw qyrI kImiq khxu n jweI 
jIau ]3]

agam agochar bay-ant athaahaa tayree 
keemat kahan na jaa-ee jee-o. ||3||

Kwku sMqn kI dyhu ipAwry ] khaak santan kee dayh pi-aaray.

Awie pieAw hir qyrY duAwrY ] aa-ay pa-i-aa har tayrai du-aarai.

drsnu pyKq mnu AwGwvY nwnk imlxu suBweI jIau 
]4]7]14]

darsan paykhat man aaghaavai naanak milan 
subhaa-ee jee-o. ||4||7||14||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the preceding shabad, Guru Ji advised us that only by meditating on God under the Guru’s 
guidance could we obtain salvation and union with the Master of the universe, and by no 
other means. In this shabad, he shows us how to meditate upon (and express our faith, love, 
and devotion to) God.

He says: “(O’ God), we do whatever You say (or command). We receive whatever You give us. 
You are the sole pride of the poor and the helpless. You are everything, O’ my beloved (God). 
I am a sacrifice to Your power.”(1)
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Commenting on the fact that different people do different things, some follow the righteous 
path and some stray into wrong directions, Guru Ji sees the will or desire of the Almighty 
in all this. He says: “(It is according to His) Will that some go astray, and some follow 
righteous paths (in life). It is according to His Will that many persons sing His praise under 
the guidance of the Guru. According to His will, many wander in doubt, and fall into many 
existences. (In fact), everything happens according to His Will.”(2)

Giving the essence of his belief, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), no one is foolish, and no one is 
wise. Everything happens as per Your Will. O’ incomprehensible, unknowable, infinite, and 
unfathomable God, Your worth cannot be described.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by showing us what to beg from that supreme Master. He says: 
“O’ God, I have come and fallen at Your door (and sought Your refuge). O’ my Beloved, give 
me the dust of the saints’ feet (their humble service. Because) O’ Nanak by seeing their sight, 
one’s mind is satiated, and easily the union with Him takes place.” (4-7-14)

The message of the shabad is that we should not feel proud, thinking that we are better 
or more righteous than others. We should understand that whatever others are, or 
whatever is happening, good or bad, it is all according to God’s Will. What we need to 
do is to pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the saint Guru, so that under his 
guidance we may meditate upon God with love and devotion. Then in a very natural 
sort of way, we would be united and become one with God.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

duKu qdy jw ivsir jwvY ] Dukh taday jaa visar jaavai.

BuK ivAwpY bhu ibiD DwvY ] bhukh vi-aapai baho biDh Dhaavai.

ismrq nwmu sdw suhylw ijsu dyvY dIn dieAwlw jIau 
]1]

Simrat Naam sadaa suhaylaa jis dayvai deen 
da-i-aalaa jee-o. ||1|

siqguru myrw vf smrQw ] satgur mayraa vad samrathaa.

pMnw 99 SGGS P - 99

jIie smwlI qw sBu duKu lQw ] jee-ay samaalee taa sabh dukh lathaa.

icMqw rogu geI hau pIVw Awip kry pRiqpwlw jIau 
]2]

chintaa rog ga-ee ha-o peerhaa aap karay 
partipaalaa jee-o. ||2||

bwirk vWgI hau sB ikCu mMgw ] baarik vaaNgee ha-o sabh kichh mangaa.

dydy qoit nwhI pRB rMgw ] dayday tot naahee parabh rangaa.

pYrI pY pY bhuqu mnweI dIn dieAwl gopwlw jIau 
]3]

pairee pai pai bahut manaa-ee deen da-i-aal 
gopaalaa jee-o. ||3||

hau bilhwrI siqgur pUry ] ha-o balihaaree satgur pooray.

ijin bMDn kwty sgly myry ] jin banDhan kaatay saglay mayray.

ihrdY nwmu dy inrml kIey nwnk rMig rswlw jIau 
]4]8]15]

hirdai Naamday nirmal kee-ay naanak rang 
rasaalaa jee-o. ||4||8||15||
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MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God to bless us with the 
guidance of the saint Guru, so that under his guidance we may meditate upon God with love 
and devotion. In this shabad, he tells us what happens, if contrary to the above advice, we 
forsake God. He also describes the blessings a person obtains who meditates on God’s Name 
and remembers Him with love and devotion.

Guru Ji says: “One is afflicted with pain only when one forgets God. (In the absence of 
remembrance of God), one is afflicted with hunger (for worldly pleasures), and so one runs 
in various directions (to satisfy this hunger, and indulges in various sinful and immoral 
actions, which ultimately bring pain). On the other hand, the person whom the compassionate 
God gives (the gift of His Name), by meditating on God, that person always remains happy 
(with whatever he or she already has).” (1)

Now Guru Ji shares his own experience in this matter. He says: “My true Guru is very 
powerful. (By his grace, when) I remember (God) in my heart, all my pain disappears. Yes, 
the malady of worry and the pain of ego has departed from within me, because (now) God 
Himself protects and nurtures me.”(2)

But Guru Ji assures us that this does not mean that we have to go without worldly pleasures 
and comforts. Only his approach is different. He says: “(What I do is that) like a child, I ask 
Him for every thing (I need). By conferring these gifts my colorful God’s stores do not fall 
short. That Master of the universe is very gracious and merciful to the meek and humble. 
Falling at His feet repeatedly, I please Him.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his gratitude to his Guru, who has given him 
such perfect guidance. He says: “I am a sacrifice to my perfect Guru, who has cut off (and 
liberated me from) all my (worldly) bonds. By instilling the Name (by teaching me how to 
remember and approach God), he has made me pure. Dyed in (imbued with) God’s love, 
Nanak has become drenched with spiritual joy.”(4)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy both worldly comforts and spiritual 
joy, then instead of forsaking God and running after worldly wealth, we should seek the 
guidance of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and remember God with true love and affection. 
Then like a child we can entreat Him for all kinds of gifts; He would never feel any 
hesitation in bestowing those gifts on us.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

lwl gopwl dieAwl rMgIly ] laal gopaal da-i-aal rangeelay.

gihr gMBIr byAMq goivMdy ] gahir gambheer bay-ant govinday.

aUc AQwh byAMq suAwmI ismir ismir hau jIvW jIau 
]1]

ooch athaah bay-ant su-aamee simar simar 
ha-o jeevaaN jee-o. ||1||

duK BMjn inDwn Amoly ] Dukh bhanjan niDhaan amolay.

inrBau inrvYr AQwh Aqoly ] nirbha-o nirvair athaah atolay.

Akwl mUriq AjUnI sMBO mn ismrq TMFw QIvW jIau 
]2]

akaal moorat ajoonee sambhou man simrat 
thandhaa theevaaN jee-o. ||2||
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sdw sMgI hir rMg gopwlw ] sadaa sangee har rang gopaalaa.

aUc nIc kry pRiqpwlw ] ooch neech karay partipaalaa.

nwmu rswiexu mnu iqRpqwiexu gurmuiK AMimRqu pIvW 
jIau ]3]

Naam rasaa-in man tariptaa-in gurmukh 
amrit peevaaN jee-o. ||3||

duiK suiK ipAwry quDu iDAweI ] dukh sukh pi-aaray tuDhDhi-aa-ee.

eyh sumiq gurU qy pweI ] ayh sumat guroo tay paa-ee.

nwnk kI Dr qUMhY Twkur hir rMig pwir prIvW jIau 
]4]9]16]

naanak kee Dhar tooNhai thaakur har rang 
paar pareevaaN jee-o. ||4||9||16||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy both worldly comforts 
and spiritual joy, we should seek the guidance of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name. 
Then, like a child, we can always beg Him for all kinds of gifts, and He would never feel any 
hesitation in bestowing those gifts on us. In this shabad, he shows us how and what to beg 
from our Creator.

Guru Ji says: “O’ beloved Preserver of the world, merciful and loving Lord, unfathomable, 
profound, limitless God, O’ the highest of the high, immeasurable, infinite Master, I wish that 
I may (obtain spiritual) life by meditating on You.”(1)

Next, describing the bliss he obtains by meditating on God, Guru Ji says: “O’ Destroyer of 
pains, O’ invaluable Treasure, O’ fearless, unfathomable, and immeasurable (God), You are 
beyond death or birth. You are self-existent. By meditating on You, my mind becomes (calm 
and) cool.”(2)

Now Guru Ji shares with us his loving desires, and says: “God, the world-cherisher, is always 
the companion of His creatures. He nurtures both high and low. His Name is the essence of 
all joys and satiates the mind. (I wish) that by Guru’s grace, I may drink the nectar of (God’s) 
Name, which satiates the mind (from all worldly desires).”(3)

Concluding the shabad with a humble prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ my Beloved, (I wish that 
both) in pain and pleasure, I may meditate on You. This good advice I have obtained from the 
Guru. O’ Master, You are Nanak’s mainstay. Through Your love alone I can swim across (this 
worldly ocean).”(4-9-16)

The message of the shabad is that instead of approaching God with our long list of 
worldly demands, we should lovingly pray to Him to bless us, so that we may always 
remember Him both in joy and sorrow. Then the benevolent Creator would bestow such 
peace and contentment of mind on us that we would rise above the worldly desires, and 
live in a state of perfect peace, and contentment.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

DMnu su vylw ijqu mY siqguru imilAw ] Dhan so vaylaa jit mai satgur mili-aa.

sPlu drsnu nyqR pyKq qirAw ] safal darsan naytar paykhattari-aa.

DMnu mUrq csy pl GVIAw DMin su Eie sMjogw jIau 
]1]

Dhan moorat chasay pal gharhee-aa Dhan so 
o-ay sanjogaa jee-o. ||1||
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audmu krq mnu inrmlu hoAw ] udam karat man nirmal ho-aa.

hir mwrig clq BRmu sglw KoieAw ] har maarag chalatbharam saglaa kho-i-aa.

nwmu inDwnu siqgurU suxwieAw imit gey sgly rogw 
jIau ]2]

Naam niDhaan satguroo sunaa-i-aa mit ga-ay 
saglay rogaa jee-o. ||2||

AMqir bwhir qyrI bwxI ] antar baahar tayree banee.

quDu Awip kQI qY Awip vKwxI ] tuDh aap kathee tai aap vakhaanee.

guir kihAw sBu eyko eyko Avru n koeI hoiegw jIau 
]3]

gur kahi-aa sabh ayko ayko avar na ko-ee 
ho-igaa jee-o. ||3||

AMimRq rsu hir gur qy pIAw ] amrit ras har gur tay pee-aa.

hir pYnxu nwmu Bojnu QIAw ] har painanNaambhojan thee-aa.

nwim rMg nwim coj qmwsy nwau nwnk kIny Bogw jIau 
]4]10]17]

Naam rang Naam choj tamaasay naa-o 
naanak keenay bhogaa jee-o. ||4||10||17||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the last stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji expressed his wish that he may meditate on 
God, both in pain and pleasure. He further stated that this good advice he had obtained from 
his Guru. In this shabad, he shares with us what other blessings he obtained from the Guru, 
and how indebted he feels towards his spiritual guide.

He says: “Blessed is that time when I met the true Guru. So fruitful was this meeting that 
just on seeing him with my eyes, I felt emancipated. (Therefore for me), most auspicious are 
those moments, minutes, hours, and those special circumstances, which brought about this 
meeting.” (1)

Next, he describes the things that happened after meeting his true Guru. He says: “(My 
true Guru instructed me to meditate on God’s Name). By making efforts (to meditate on 
the Name), my mind was purified. Walking on God’s path (of righteousness, as instructed 
by the Guru), all my doubt was removed. The true Guru has related to me the benefits of 
the treasure of (God’s) Name. (By virtue of this), all my afflictions have been removed.” (2)

Now Guru Ji describes what else he has learnt from his spiritual guide. He says: “O’ Lord 
Master, my Guru has told me that both within and without, it is Your Word (of command, 
which prevails). You Yourself have uttered and expounded it (through various natural 
phenomena). The Guru has told me that behind everything, there is the command or will of 
the one (God) alone, and there will never be any other (beside Him whose writ will run this 
universe).” (3)

Summarizing the gifts, he has obtained from his Guru, he says: “I have drunk the ambrosial 
nectar of God’s Name from the Guru. (I am now so much absorbed in meditating on God’s 
Name that I have become oblivious of my dress and food, as if) God’s Name has become 
my food and my wear. Now God’s Name is my joy, entertainment, and pleasure. (In short, 
absorption in) God’s Name has become Nanak’s sole enjoyment.”(4-10-17)

The message of the shabad is that if we wish to be free from doubt or disease, and 
enjoy true happiness and bliss, we should seek and act upon the guidance of Guru 
(Granth Sahib Ji). As instructed therein, we should make a sincere and concerted effort 
to meditate on God’s Name. A stage would come, when this effort would purify our 
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mind, remove all our doubt and distress, and we would enjoy all the bliss and pleasures 
of God’s Name.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

sgl sMqn pih vsqu iek mWgau ] sagal santan peh vasat ik maaNga-o.

krau ibnμqI mwnu iqAwgau ] kara-o binantee maan ti-aaga-o.

vwir vwir jweI lK vrIAw dyhu sMqn kI DUrw jIau 
]1]

vaar vaar jaa-ee lakh varee-aa dayh santan 
kee Dhooraa jee-o. ||1||

qum dwqy qum purK ibDwqy ] tum daatay tum purakh biDhaatay.

qum smrQ sdw suKdwqy ] tum samrath sadaa sukh-daatay.

sB ko qum hI qy vrswvY Aausru krhu hmwrw pUrw 
jIau ]2]

sabh ko tum hee tay varsaavai a-osar karahu 
hamaaraa pooraa jee-o. ||2||

drsin qyrY Bvn punIqw ] darsan tayrai bhavan puneetaa.

Awqm gVu ibKmu iqnw hI jIqw ] aatam garh bikham tinaa hee jeetaa.

qum dwqy qum purK ibDwqy quDu jyvfu Avru n sUrw jIau 
]3]

tum daatay tum purakh biDhaatay tuDh 
jayvad avar na sooraa jee-o. ||3||

pMnw 100 SGGS P - 100

rynu sMqn kI myrY muiK lwgI ] rayn santan kee mayrai mukh laagee.

durmiq ibnsI kubuiD ABwgI ] durmat binsee kubuDh abhaagee.

sc Gir bYis rhy gux gwey nwnk ibnsy kUrw jIau 
]4]11]18]

sach ghar bais rahay gun gaa-ay naanak 
binsay kooraa jee-o. ||4||11||18||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the opening lines of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated: “Blessed was the time when I met 
the true Guru. So fruitful was this meeting that just upon seeing him, I felt emancipated.” The 
question arises: “What does Guru Ji asks for, and what does he get when he meets the saint 
(Guru)? In this shabad, he provides the answer.

Addressing God, he says: “From (God), all the saints, I ask only for but one blessing (of 
God’s Name), which is with all the saints. For this purpose, shedding my ego, I make a 
humble supplication. (O’ God), I am a sacrifice to You, millions of times; (please) bless me 
with the dust of the saints’ feet.” (1)

Continuing his humble prayer before God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are the benefactor 
and architect of our destiny. You are all powerful, and the eternal Giver of peace. Everybody 
finds fulfillment of his or her desires from You. Please, make my human birth fruitful (by 
blessing me with Your Name).” (2)

Elaborating further on the glory of God, he says: “(O’ God), only those persons have 
conquered the invincible fortress of self (conceit) who have sanctified their heart with Your 
sight. You are the benefactor, You are the architect of our destiny, and no one is a brave 
warrior like You.” (3)
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Finally, sharing with us the result of his prayer to God, Guru Ji says: “(I have been blessed 
with humble service of the saints. Therefore, I feel that) my forehead has been anointed with 
the dust of the saints’ feet. Under their guidance, all my evil intellect, along with the false 
knowledge that brings misfortune, has been

destroyed. Now, in a state of true concentration of mind, I sing God’s praises. In this way, all 
the falsehood in Nanak has been dispelled.” (4-11-18)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our ego and evil thoughts, 
then we should pray to God to bless us that we may humbly serve the saint Guru, and 
follow his guidance. Then, according to the Guru’s advice, we should sing the praises of 
God with full concentration of mind, so that like so many others, God may bless us also 
and make this human life of ours fruitful.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

ivsru nwhI eyvf dwqy ] visar naahee ayvad daatay.

kir ikrpw Bgqn sMig rwqy ] kar kirpaa bhagtan sang raatay.

idnsu rYix ijau quDu iDAweI eyhu dwnu moih krxw jIau 
]1]

dinas rain ji-o tuDhDhi-aa-ee ayhu daan mohi 
karnaa jee-o. ||1||

mwtI AMDI suriq smweI ] maatee anDhee surat samaa-ee.

sB ikCu dIAw BlIAw jweI ] sabh kichhdee-aa bhalee-aa jaa-ee.

And ibnod coj qmwsy quDu BwvY so hoxw jIau ]2] anad binod choj tamaasay tuDhbhaavai so 
honaa jee-o. ||2||

ijs dw idqw sBu ikCu lYxw ] jis daa ditaa sabh kichh lainaa.

CqIh AMimRq Bojnu Kwxw ] chhateeh amritbhojan khaanaa.

syj suKwlI sIqlu pvxw shj kyl rMg krxw jIau 
]3]

sayj sukhaalee seetal pavnaa sahj kayl rang 
karnaa jee-o. ||3||

sw buiD dIjY ijqu ivsrih nwhI ] saa buDhdeejai jit visrahi naahee.

sw miq dIjY ijqu quDu iDAweI ] saa matdeejai jittuDhDhi-aa-ee.

sws sws qyry gux gwvw Et nwnk gur crxw jIau 
]4]12]19]

saas saas tayray gun gaavaa ot naanak gur 
charnaa jee-o. ||4||12||19||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our ego and evil 
thoughts, then we should pray to God to bless us with the humble service and guidance of 
the saint Guru. Then, according to the Guru’s advice, we should sing praises of God with full 
concentration of mind. In this shabad, he shows us how to humbly pray to God, and what to 
ask Him for.

He says: “O’ the supreme Giver, let me never forsake You. O’ God), in love with the devotees, 
please show mercy on me. Please bestow this gift on me: that day and night I may meditate 
on You.” (1)

Expressing his gratitude to God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You have infused intellect (in the 
human body made of) inanimate dust. You have given it everything, (including) comfortable 
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places to live. (For its entertainment), You have blessed it with all kinds of joys, sports and 
pleasures. (But) only that happens which pleases You.”(2)

Now addressing us, Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friends), we receive everything 
from Him. (By his grace, we enjoy) many kinds of foods, comfortable beds, cool breezes, 
spontaneous joys and carefree pleasures. (We should never forget Him).” (3)

Therefore, concluding his prayer, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), please give me such wisdom 
that I may never forget You. Give me such an intellect that I may meditate on You. (In short, 
bless) Nanak with the refuge of the Guru’s feet, so that with every breath, he may sing Your 
praises.” (4-12-19)

The message of the shabad is that God has bestowed numerous blessings on us, and 
removed our pains and sufferings. Therefore, we should not forget Him. We should keep 
on singing His praises and praying to Him to bless us, so that we may never forsake Him 
and always live under the Guru’s care and guidance.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

isPiq swlwhxu qyrw hukmu rjweI ] sifat saalaahan tayraa hukam rajaa-ee.

so igAwnu iDAwnu jo quDu BweI ] so gi-aan Dhi-aan jo tuDh bhaa-ee.

soeI jpu jo pRB jIau BwvY BwxY pUr igAwnw jIau ]1] so-ee jap jo parabh jee-o bhaavai bhaanai 
poor gi-aanaa jee-o. ||1||

AMimRqu nwmu qyrw soeI gwvY ] Amrit Naam tayraa so-ee gaavai.

jo swihb qyrY min BwvY ] jo saahib tayrai man bhaavai.

qUM sMqn kw sMq qumwry sMq swihb mnu mwnw jIau ]2] tooN santan kaa sant tumaaray sant saahib 
man maanaa jee-o. ||2||

qUM sMqn kI krih pRiqpwlw ] tooN santan kee karahi partipaalaa.

sMq Kylih qum sMig gopwlw ] Sant khayleh tum sang gopaalaa.

Apuny sMq quDu Kry ipAwry qU sMqn ky pRwnw jIau ]3] apunay santtuDhkharay pi-aaray too santan 
kay paraanaa jee-o. ||3||

aun sMqn kY myrw mnu kurbwny ] un santan kai mayraa man kurbaanay.

ijn qUM jwqw jo quDu min Bwny ] jin tooN jaataa jo tuDh man bhaanay.

iqn kY sMig sdw suKu pwieAw hir rs nwnk iqRpiq 
AGwnw jIau ]4]13]20]

tin kai sang sadaa sukh paa-i-aa har ras 
naanak taripat aghaanaa jee-o||4||13||20||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In previous many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to always sing praises of God, obey His 
command, and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he explains the true meaning of all 
such advice.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), to cheerfully act in accordance with Your will 
is Your true praise. That wisdom and meditation are true which please You. Yes, only that 
is (true) worship, which is pleasing to God. Living in accordance with Your will is perfect 
knowledge (or enlightenment).” (1)
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Guru Ji adds: “(O’ God), only that person sings Your immortalizing Name who is pleasing to 
Your mind. You belong to the saints, and the saints belong to You. The saints’ mind remains 
gratified with You.”(2)

Elaborating on the relationship between God and His saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You 
provide sustenance to the saints, and O’ the world cherisher, the saints play (the games of 
love) with You. Your saints are very dear to You, and O’ Sire, for the saints, You are their very 
life breath.” (3)

Finally, Guru Ji describes how much he loves and respects those saints who are dear to the 
Creator. He says: “My soul is a sacrifice to those saints, who have realized You and are 
pleasing to Your mind. (Because), in the company of such (saints) Nanak has always found 
joy and peace, and his (spiritual) thirst has been fully quenched.” (4-13-20)

The message of the shabad is that to cheerfully accept and live according to God’s will 
is His true worship, and singing of His praise. To understand God’s will, we need to 
carefully listen to what Guru Ji says in his Gurbani (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib 
Ji).

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

qUM jliniD hm mIn qumwry ] tooN jalniDh ham meen tumaaray

qyrw nwmu bUMd hm cwiqRk iqKhwry ] tayraa Naam boond ham chaatrik tikhhaaray.

qumrI Aws ipAwsw qumrI qum hI sMig mnu lInw jIau 
]1]

tumree aas pi-aasaa tumree tum hee sang 
man leenaa jee-o. ||1||

ijau bwirku pI KIru AGwvY ] ji-o baarik pee kheer aghaavai.

ijau inrDnu Dnu dyiK suKu pwvY ] ji-o nirDhan Dhan daykh sukh paavai.

iqRKwvMq jlu pIvq TMFw iqau hir sMig iehu mnu BInw 
jIau ]2]

tarikhaavaNt jal peevat thandhaa ti-o har 
sang ih man bheenaa jee-o. ||2||

ijau AMiDAwrY dIpku prgwsw ] ji-o anDhi-aarai deepak pargaasaa.

Brqw icqvq pUrn Awsw ] bhartaa chitvat pooran aasaa.

imil pRIqm ijau hoq Anμdw iqau hir rMig mnu rMgInw 
jIau ]3]

mil pareetam ji-o hot anandaa ti-o har rang 
man rangeenaa jee-o. ||3||

sMqn mo kau hir mwrig pwieAw ] santan mo ka-o har maarag paa-i-aa.

swD ik®pwil hir sMig igJwieAw ] saaDh kirpaal har sang gijhaa-i-aa.

hir hmrw hm hir ky dwsy nwnk sbdu gurU scu dInw 
jIau ]4]14]21]

har hamraa ham har kay daasay naanak 
sabad guroo sach deenaa jee-o. 
||4||14||21||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the closing stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji expressed his love and gratitude to his 
Guru. In this shabad, he describes how his saint Guru has put him on the right path, and what 
kind of deep love for God the Guru has induced in him.

First, expressing his love for God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are (like an) ocean, and we 
are (like) the fish in that ocean. Your Name is (like the celestial) drop, and we are thirsty like 
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the chaatrik (bird) longing for that drop. We crave for You, and thirst for You, and it is only 
with You that our mind is attuned.”(1)

Describing what pleasure and satisfaction he obtains on meditating on God’s Name, he says: 
“(O’ God), just as a child is satiated with milk, just as a pauper is overjoyed at the sight of 
money, just as a thirsty person feels (comforted) on drinking cold water, similarly this mind 
feels satiated in God’s company.”(2)

But that is not all. Elaborating further upon the pleasure he feels in God’s presence, Guru Ji 
says: “Just as a lamp lights the darkness, just as when upon remembering her spouse a bride’s 
wish is fulfilled, and upon meeting her beloved she feels bliss, similarly (my) mind is happily 
imbued with the love of God.”(3)

But Guru Ji never wants to forget his Guru, who has helped him and shown him the path 
to the Creator. So he says: “My saint (Guru) has shown the way to God. It is the kind saint 
(Guru) who has accustomed me to the love of God. (Now, my love for God has reached such 
a stage, that I feel that) God belongs to me, and I am His slave.” Such is the true word (of 
advice), his Guru has given to Nanak.”(4-14-21)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of a true love and eternal 
union with the supreme Being, we should carefully read, understand, and act upon the 
immaculate teachings of our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

AMimRq nwmu sdw inrmlIAw ] Amrit Naam sadaa nirmalee-aa.

suKdweI dUK ibfwrn hrIAw ] sukh-daa-ee dookh bidaaran haree-aa.

Avir swd ciK sgly dyKy mn hir rsu sB qy mITw 
jIau ]1]

avar saad chakh saglay daykhay man har ras 
sabhtay meethaa jee-o. ||1||

pMnw 101 SGGS P - 101

jo jo pIvY so iqRpqwvY ] jo jo peevai so tariptaavai.

Amru hovY jo nwm rsu pwvY ] amar hovai jo Naam ras paavai.

nwm inDwn iqsih prwpiq ijsu sbdu gurU min vUTw 
jIau ]2]

Naam niDhaan tiseh paraapat jis sabad guroo 
man voothaa jee-o. ||2||

ijin hir rsu pwieAw so iqRpiq AGwnw ] jin har ras paa-i-aa so taripat aghaanaa.

ijin hir swdu pwieAw so nwih fulwnw ] jin har saad paa-i-aa so naahi dulaanaa.

iqsih prwpiq hir hir nwmw ijsu msqik BwgITw 
jIau ]3]

tiseh paraapat har har Naamaa jis mastak 
bhaageethaa jee-o. ||3||

hir ieksu hiQ AwieAw vrswxy bhuqyry ] har ikas hath aa-i-aa varsaanay bahutayray.

iqsu lig mukqu Bey Gxyry ] tis lag mukatbha-ay ghanayray.

nwmu inDwnw gurmuiK pweIAY khu nwnk ivrlI fITw 
jIau ]4]15]22]

Naam niDhaanaa gurmukh paa-ee-ai kaho 
naanak virlee deethaa jee-o. ||4||15||22||
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MAAJH MEHLA 5

The main emphasis of the message of Guru Granth Sahib Ji is to continuously contemplate 
on God’s Name with true love and devotion. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us about the merits 
of contemplating on God’s Name and the joys it gives.

He says: “The ambrosial Name of God is always immaculate. It is the giver of peace and 
dispeller of pain. I have tried and tasted all other relishes, but my mind, finds the relish of 
God, as the sweetest of all.”(1)

Guru Ji now tells us the benefits received by those who drink this nectar of God’s Name. He 
says: “Whosoever partakes of the (Name-nectar) is satiated, (and feels that all that person’s 
desires have been fulfilled). The person who obtains the relish of God’s Name becomes 
immortal. However, only that person obtains this treasure of (God’s) Name, in whose mind 
the holy word of the Guru has been enshrined.”(2)

Continuing to list the merits of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “The person who has obtained 
God’s relish is fully satiated. The one who has enjoyed the taste of God’s Name does not 
waver. However, only that person obtains God’s Name in whose destiny it is so pre-ordained.” 
(3)

Guru Ji now describes the process by which the gift of Name is initially obtained and 
distributed. He says: “The gift of God’s Name is first obtained by one person (the Guru), and 
then from him many others benefit. By following that (Guru) many are emancipated. The 
treasure of God’s Name is obtained by Guru’s grace. Nanak says: “Rare are the persons who 
have had a sight (of this treasure of God’s Name).” (4-15-22)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to end all our sorrows and enjoy eternal 
peace and bliss, we should seek the grace of Guru, and beg him to bless us with the gift 
of God’s Name.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

iniD isiD iriD hir hir hir myrY ] niDh siDh riDh har har har mayrai.

jnmu pdwrQu gihr gMBIrY ] janam padaarath gahir gambheerai.

lwK kot KusIAw rMg rwvY jo gur lwgw pweI jIau ]1] laakh kot khusee-aa rang raavai jo gur 
laagaa paa-ee jee-o. ||1||

drsnu pyKq Bey punIqw ] darsan paykhat bha-ay puneetaa.

sgl auDwry BweI mIqw ] sagal uDhaaray bhaa-ee meetaa.

Agm Agocru suAwmI Apunw gur ikrpw qy scu iDAweI 
jIau ]2]

agam agochar su-aamee apunaa gur kirpaa 
tay sach Dhi-aa-ee jee-o. ||2||

jw kau Kojih srb aupwey ] jaa ka-o khojeh sarab upaa-ay.

vfBwgI drsnu ko ivrlw pwey ] vadbhaagee darsan ko virlaa paa-ay.

aUc Apwr Agocr Qwnw Ehu mhlu gurU dyKweI jIau 
]3]

ooch apaar agochar thaanaa oh mahal guroo 
daykhaa-ee jee-o. ||3||

gihr gMBIr AMimRq nwmu qyrw ] gahir gambheer amrit Naam tayraa.

mukiq BieAw ijsu irdY vsyrw ] mukat bha-i-aa jis ridai vasayraa.
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guir bMDn iqn ky sgly kwty jn nwnk shij smweI 
jIau ]4]16]23]

gur banDhan tin kay saglay kaatay jan 
naanak sahj samaa-ee jee-o. ||4||16||23||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to end all our sorrows and enjoy 
Eternal peace and bliss, we should seek the grace of the Guru, and beg him to bless us with 
the treasure of God’s Name. In this shabad, he describes why he loves his Guru and God, and 
how valuable is God’s Name for him.

He says: “For me, God is the treasure of all blessings, and the source of all miraculous 
powers. By the grace of the profound and unfathomable God, I have obtained the (invaluable) 
commodity (of human) life. (Not only this), the person who falls at the Guru’s feet (and 
follows his advice with full faith and devotion) obtains millions of joys and pleasures.” (1)

Describing the blessings obtained by those who have seen the Guru and followed his advice, 
he says: “Upon seeing the sight (of the Guru and following his advice, many) have been 
rendered pure and immaculate. (Not only that), through Guru’s grace, the person who 
meditates on the inaccessible and incomprehensible Master and eternal God all that person’s 
friends and brothers are liberated.” (2)

Continuing to explain the importance of the Guru, he says: “(That God), whom all created 
beings search for, is found by only a rare fortunate person, who is able to have His vision. 
The mansion of (that supreme Being) is lofty, infinite, and unknowable. It is the Guru alone 
who can show us that place.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by expressing his gratitude to God, and says: “O’ God, Your 
sweet Name is like an unfathomable ocean. The person in whose heart (that Name) has 
come to reside is emancipated. O’ Nanak, the Guru cuts off all the (worldly) bonds of such a 
person, and such a person imperceptibly merges (in God Himself).” (4-16-23)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to attain to God, the fount of all treasures, 
peace, and bliss, we should seek, understand, and act upon the advice of the Guru. 
In other words, we should simply follow Gurbani (the hymns of the Gurus and other 
saints) enshrined in Guru Granth Sahib, and dwell on God’s Name with true love and 
devotion at all times.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

pRB ikrpw qy hir hir iDAwvau ] parabh kirpaa tay har har Dhi-aava-o.

pRBU dieAw qy mMglu gwvau ] parabhoo da-i-aa tay mangal gaava-o.

aUTq bYTq sovq jwgq hir iDAweIAY sgl Avrdw 
jIau ]1]

oothat baithat sovat jaagat har Dhi-aa-ee-ai 
sagal avradaa jee-o. ||1||

nwmu AauKDu mo kau swDU dIAw ] Naam a-ukhaDh mo ka-o saaDhoo dee-aa.

iklibK kwty inrmlu QIAw ] kilbikh kaatay nirmal thee-aa.

Andu BieAw inksI sB pIrw sgl ibnwsy drdw 
jIau ]2]

anadbha-i-aa niksee sabh peeraa sagal 
binaasay dardaa jee-o. ||2||
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ijs kw AMgu kry myrw ipAwrw ] so mukqw swgr 
sMswrw ]

jis kaa ang karay mayraa pi-aaraa. so muktaa 
saagar sansaaraa.

siq kry ijin gurU pCwqw so kwhy kau frdw jIau 
]3]

sat karay jin guroo pachhaataa so kaahay 
ka-o dardaa jee-o. ||3||

jb qy swDU sMgiq pwey ] gur Bytq hau geI blwey ] jab tay saaDhoo sangat paa-ay. gur bhaytat 
ha-o ga-ee balaa-ay.

swis swis hir gwvY nwnku siqgur Fwik lIAw myrw 
pVdw jIau ]4]17]24]

saas saas har gaavai naanak satgur dhaak 
lee-aa mayraa parh-daa jee-o. ||4||17||24||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described the blessings received by those who have devotedly 
followed the Guru’s advice. In this shabad, he shares with us his own experience in this respect.

He says: “By God’s grace, I repeat God’s Name. By God’s mercy, I sing songs of joy in 
His praise. (My Guru has advised that in every state) whether sitting, standing, sleeping or 
waking up, throughout all our life, we should meditate on God.”(1)

Telling us who has blessed him with this panacea of God’s Name), and what are its blessings, 
Guru Ji says: “It is the saint (Guru) who has given me this cure-all of (God’s) Name, which 
has purged me of all sins and made me pure. It has brought me a state of bliss: (now all) my 
pain has been dispelled, and all my sufferings have been destroyed.” (2)

Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji states: “The person whom my 
beloved (God) protects is emancipated from the worldly ocean. The person who has realized 
that the Guru is eternal, (and whatever he says is the right thing to do), that person need not 
be afraid of anybody.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Ever since the time I have found the company of the saintly 
persons and met the Guru, my affliction (of ego) has been dispelled. (In this way), the true 
Guru has covered my faults. (Now I), Nanak, sing the praises of God with each and every 
breath (at all times).”(4-17-24)

The message of this shabad is that if we wish that all our sins should be removed, so that 
we may attain to a state of eternal bliss, we should meditate on God’s Name. For getting 
this gift of Name, we must seek the blessings of the Guru and God.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

Eiq poiq syvk sMig rwqw ] ot pot sayvak sang raataa.

pRB pRiqpwly syvk suKdwqw ] parabh partipaalay sayvak sukh-daata.

pwxI pKw pIsau syvk kY Twkur hI kw Awhru jIau 
]1]

paanee pakhaa peesa-o sayvak kai thaakur 
hee kaa aahar jee-o. ||1||

kwit islk pRiB syvw lwieAw ] kaat silak parabh sayvaa laa-i-aa.

hukmu swihb kw syvk min BwieAw ] hukam saahib kaa sayvak man bhaa-i-aa.

soeI kmwvY jo swihb BwvY syvku AMqir bwhir mwhru 
jIau ]2]

so-ee kamaavai jo saahib bhaavai sayvak 
antar baahar maahar jee-o. ||2||
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qUM dwnw Twkuru sB ibiD jwnih ] tooNdaanaa thaakur sabh biDh jaaneh.

pMnw 102 SGGS P - 102

Twkur ky syvk hir rMg mwxih ] thaakur kay sayvak har rang maaneh.

jo ikCu Twkur kw so syvk kw syvku Twkur hI sMig 
jwhru jIau ]3]

jo kichhthaakur kaa so sayvak kaa sayvak 
thaakur hee sang jaahar jee-o. ||3||

ApunY Twkuir jo pihrwieAw ] bhuir n lyKw puiC 
bulwieAw ]

apunai thaakur jo pehraa-i-aa. bahur na 
laykhaa puchh bulaa-i-aa.

iqsu syvk kY nwnk kurbwxI so gihr gBIrw gauhru 
jIau ]4]18]25]

tis sayvak kai naanak kurbaanee so gahir 
gabheeraa ga-uhar jee-o. ||4||18||25||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to seek the blessings of God, we 
should seek the Guru’s grace. The Guru is another name for the true saint or servant of God. 
In this shabad, he tells us about the merits of such a servant.

He says: “God is intertwined like Taana Petta (crosswise and lengthwise strands of a fabric) 
with (His) servant. That God, the Giver of comforts to the creatures, provides sustenance to 
His servants. Therefore, I fetch water, wave fan, and grind corn (and do all kinds of chores) 
for God’s servant: this too is the service of God Himself.” (1)

Explaining why the service of God’s servant or devotee is the service of God Himself, he 
says: “Cutting off the noose (of death, God) has yoked the servant to His service. God’s 
command is pleasing to the servant’s mind. The servant only does what pleases God. He thus 
becomes an expert in realizing God both inside and outside (him).” (2)

Guru Ji now makes a direct supplication to God. He says: “(O’ God), You are all-wise, and 
know all the ways and states (of servants’ minds). The servants of God enjoy His love and 
affection. Whatever belongs to (God, in a way) belongs to the servant as well. Because of his 
association with the Master, the servant also becomes known in the world.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The person who has been once honorably recognized by His 
master is not called in again to render an account (of past deeds). Nanak is a sacrifice to 
such a servant because he or she is deep and profound, and precious like a pearl.” (4-18-25)

The message of the shabad is that the service of God’s servant (the Guru) is the service of 
God Himself, who is the Giver of all joy and peace. The devotee who is once recognized 
with honor by God is not required to render accounts of his past deeds ever again.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

sB ikCu Gr mih bwhir nwhI ] sabh kichh ghar meh baahar naahee.

bwhir tolY so Brim BulwhI ] baahar tolai so bharam bhulaahee.

gur prswdI ijnI AMqir pwieAw so AMqir bwhir 
suhylw jIau ]1]

gur parsaadee jinee antar paa-i-aa so antar 
baahar suhaylaa jee-o. ||1||

iJim iJim vrsY AMimRq Dwrw ] jhim jhim varsai amrit Dhaaraa.
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mnu pIvY suin sbdu bIcwrw ] man peevai sun sabad beechaaraa.

And ibnod kry idn rwqI sdw sdw hir kylw jIau 
]2]

anad binod karay din raatee sadaa sadaa har 
kaylaa jee-o. ||2||

jnm jnm kw ivCuiVAw imilAw ] janam janam kaa vichhurhi-aa mili-aa.

swD ik®pw qy sUkw hirAw ] saaDh kirpaa tay sookaa hari-aa.

sumiq pwey nwmu iDAwey gurmuiK hoey mylw jIau ]3] sumat paa-ay Naam Dhi-aa-ay gurmukh 
ho-ay maylaa jee-o. ||3||

jl qrMgu ijau jlih smwieAw ] jal tarang ji-o jaleh samaa-i-aa.

iqau joqI sMig joiq imlwieAw ] ti-o jotee sang jot milaa-i-aa.

khu nwnk BRm kty ikvwVw bhuiV n hoeIAY jaulw jIau 
]4]19]26]

kaho naanak bharam katay kivaarhaa bahurh 
na ho-ee-ai ja-ulaa jee-o. ||4||19||26||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous two shabads, Guru Ji told us about the blessings received by serving the Guru, 
and meditating on God’s Name. In this shabad, he shares with us the ecstasy experienced by 
him on receiving God’s blessings, and the gift of the nectar of His Name.

On the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji tells us: “(O’ my friends), all boons are 
present right in one’s own house (one’s heart. The person) who searches for these outside, is 
lost in doubt. By Guru’s grace, they who have found (this bliss of Name, nectar) within (their 
own hearts) are at peace, both within and without (with themselves and others).” (1)

Now touching the heights of poetic imagery, he shares with us his ecstasy on receiving the 
gift of the Name nectar. He says: “Slowly and steadily is raining down the stream of nectar. 
The mind is drinking this (nectar) while listening and reflecting on the word (of the Guru). 
Day and night, the mind enjoys peace and bliss, and plays lovingly with God.”(2)

Stating the significance of such an experience, Guru Ji says: “(With this experience, I feel 
that I), who had been separated from God for many births, have been reunited (with Him). 
In this way, by the saint (Guru’s) grace, my dried up (sad) mind has blossomed again. Yes, by 
receiving good advice (from the Guru), and by meditating on God’s Name, union with Him 
has been attained.” (3)

Finally illustrating his union with God with a beautiful metaphor, he says: “Just as a wave 
merges back into water, similarly my soul-light has been united with God’s Light. (In short I), 
Nanak, say that all the doors of doubt (between God and me) have been cut down, and there 
will be no more distance between God and me. (I have been united with God, and now I will 
never be separated from Him).” (4-19-26)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy the ecstasy and unique experience 
of the soft, steady, rain-like dripping of the nectar of God’s Name, then we should not 
try to find it outside. Instead, we should follow the Guru’s advice and search for it 
within ourselves.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

iqsu kurbwxI ijin qUM suixAw ] tis kurbaanee jin tooN suni-aa.
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iqsu bilhwrI ijin rsnw BixAw ] tis balihaaree jin rasnaa bhani-aa.

vwir vwir jweI iqsu ivthu jo min qin quDu AwrwDy 
jIau ]1]

vaar vaar jaa-ee tis vitahu jo man tan tuDh 
aaraaDhay jee-o. ||1||

iqsu crx pKwlI jo qyrY mwrig cwlY ] tis charan pakhaalee jo tayrai maarag 
chaalai.

nYn inhwlI iqsu purK dieAwlY ] nain nihaalee tis purakhda-i-aalai.

mnu dyvw iqsu Apuny swjn ijin gur imil so pRBu lwDy 
jIau ]2]

man dayvaa tis apunay saajan jin gur mil so 
parabh laaDhay jee-o. ||2||

sy vfBwgI ijin qum jwxy ] say vadbhaagee jin tum jaanay.

sB kY mDy Ailpq inrbwxy ] sabh kai maDhay alipat nirbaanay.

swD kY sMig auin Baujlu qirAw sgl dUq auin swDy 
jIau ]3]

saaDh kai sang un bha-ojal tari-aa sagal doot 
un saaDhay jee-o. ||3||

iqn kI srix pirAw mnu myrw ] tin kee saran pari-aa man mayraa.

mwxu qwxu qij mohu AMDyrw ] maantaantaj moh anDhayraa.

nwmu dwnu dIjY nwnk kau iqsu pRB Agm AgwDy jIau 
]4]20]27]

Naam daan deejai naanak ka-o tis parabh 
agam agaaDhay jee-o. ||4||20||27||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji shared with us the bliss that one experiences while meditating 
on God’s Name. He told us how he felt as if the divine nectar is dripping within him, like a 
soft steady rain. For this reason, he tells us how much he respects those who have enjoyed 
this bliss of meditating on God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ God), I am a sacrifice to that person who has heard of You. I am a sacrifice to 
those who has uttered Your Name with his or her tongue. Yes, O’ my respected God, I am a 
sacrifice again and again to that person, who meditates on You both in body and mind.” (1)

Continuing his praise of those who are in love with God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), I would 
like to wash the feet of the person who treads on Your path. My eyes would feel blessed at the 
sight of such a kind person. I would surrender my mind to such a friend, who by meeting the 
Guru has found God (within).” (2)

Listing some of the blessings received by such devotees of God, he says: “Very fortunate are 
they who have realized You. Such persons, while abiding in the midst of all, remain aloof 
and free from (all worldly) desires. In the company of the saint (Guru), they have crossed the 
dreadful worldly ocean, and have gained control over their (inner) demons (of lust, anger, 
greed, attachment and ego).” (3)

Concluding this shabad, Guru Ji says: “Setting aside its entire ego, pride, and darkness of 
attachment, my mind has sought the shelter of such (godly) persons. (I) Nanak, beseech them 
to bless me also with the gift of Name of that incomprehensible and unfathomable God.” 
(4-20-27)

The message of the shabad is that if we also want to enjoy the gift of the divine nectar 
of Name (and its ecstasy), we should seek the shelter and blessings of those who have 
themselves listened, uttered, and experienced the bliss of God’s Name.
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mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

qUM pyfu swK qyrI PUlI ] tooN payd saakhtayree foolee.

qUM sUKmu hoAw AsQUlI ] tooN sookham ho-aa asthoolee.

qUM jliniD qUM Pynu budbudw quDu ibnu Avru n BwlIAY 
jIau ]1]

tooN jalniDhtooN fayn budbudaa tuDh bin 
avar na bhaalee-ai jee-o. ||1||

qUM sUqu mxIey BI qUMhY ] tooN soot manee-ay bhee tooNhai.

qUM gMTI myru isir qUMhY ] tooN ganthee mayr sir tooNhai.

Awid miD AMiq pRBu soeI Avru n koie idKwlIAY jIau 
]2]

aad maDh ant parabh so-ee avar na ko-ay 
dikhaalee-ai jee-o. ||2||

qUM inrguxu srguxu suKdwqw ] tooN nirgun sargun sukh-daata.

qUM inrbwxu rsIAw rMig rwqw ] tooN nirbaan rasee-aa rang raataa.

Apxy krqb Awpy jwxih Awpy quDu smwlIAY jIau 
]3]

apnay kartab aapay jaaneh aapay tuDh 
samaalee-ai jee-o. ||3||

qUM Twkuru syvku Puin Awpy ] tooNthaakur sayvak fun aapay.

qUM gupqu prgtu pRB Awpy ] tooN gupat pargat parabh aapay.

nwnk dwsu sdw gux gwvY iek BorI ndir inhwlIAY 
jIau ]4]21]28]

naanak daas sadaa gun gaavai ik bhoree 
nadar nihaalee-ai jee-o. ||4||21||28||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the bliss of God’s Name, 
we should seek the shelter and guidance of those saints who have themselves enjoyed its 
divine bliss. In this shabad, he describes how these exalted saints view God and everything 
else in the world.

Addressing God Himself, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, it appears to me that) You are (like) a big 
tree, and this world is its blossoming branches. You are the subtle essence, which has become 
tangible. You are like the ocean, and this world is like bubbles and froth arising from it. 
Except You, I do not see anything else.” (1)

Citing other examples, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, this world is like a necklace) whose thread is 
You, and whose beads also are You. Even the knot (at the end) is You, and the crown bead is 
also You. In short, it is You who is in the beginning, middle and end (of the world created) by 
You. I do not see any other (except You, O’ my God.” (2)

Describing his understanding of (God), Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the subtle and 
apparent Giver of all bliss. You are detached and also attached, who enjoys all kinds of joys 
and relishes. Only You know Your wonders, and You Yourself sustain (this infinite universe.)” 
(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji humbly says: “(O’ God), You are Yourself the Master, and also the 
servant. You on Your own become hidden, and on Your own You become apparent. Slave 
Nanak always sings Your praises. For an instant, please, bless him also with Your glance of 
grace.” (4-21-28)
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The message of the shabad is that (following the example of the saints who have been 
united with God) we should be imbued with so much love and devotion for God that 
we also see Him and His wonders in every phenomenon of this universe, and thus keep 
remembering Him at all times.

pMnw 103 SGGS P - 103
mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

sPl su bwxI ijqu nwmu vKwxI ] safal so banee jit Naam vakhaanee.

gur prswid iknY ivrlY jwxI ] gur parsaad kinai virlai jaanee.

DMnu su vylw ijqu hir gwvq sunxw Awey qy prvwnw 
jIau ]1]

 Dhan so vaylaa jit har gaavat sunnaa aa-ay 
tay parvaanaa jee-o. ||1||

sy nyqR prvwxu ijnI drsnu pyKw ] say naytar parvaan jinee darsan paykhaa.

sy kr Bly ijnI hir jsu lyKw ] say kar bhalay jinee har jas laykhaa.

sy crx suhwvy jo hir mwrig cly hau bil iqn sMig 
pCwxw jIau]2]

say charan suhaavay jo har maarag chalay 
ha-o bal tin sang pachhaanaa jee-o. ||2||

suix swjn myry mIq ipAwry ] sun saajan mayray meet pi-aaray.

swDsMig iKn mwih auDwry ] saaDhsang khin maahi uDhaaray.

iklivK kwit hoAw mnu inrmlu imit gey Awvx 
jwxw jIau ]3]

kilvikh kaat ho-aa man nirmal mit ga-ay 
aavan jaanaa jee-o. ||3||

duie kr joiV ieku ibnau krIjY ] du-ay kar jorh ik bin-o kareejai.

kir ikrpw fubdw pQru lIjY ] kar kirpaa dubdaa pathar leejai.

nwnk kau pRB Bey ik®pwlw pRB nwnk min Bwxw jIau 
]4]22]29]

naanak ka-o parabhbha-ay kirpaalaa parabh 
naanak man bhaanaa jee-o. ||4||22||29||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the blessings of God, we 
should be fully imbued with His love. In other words, we should see God in each and every 
living thing. Each and every word and action of ours should be inspired by His love. In this 
shabad, he tells us in what way we should use all our limbs and faculties, so that our total 
self may be blessed.

He says: “Approved is the speech with which God’s Name is uttered. By Guru’s grace only 
a rare person has realized this concept. Blessed is the time when God’s praises are sung and 
heard. Approved is the advent of such persons (in this world).” (1)

Describing the best use of our faculties, Guru Ji says: “Approved are the eyes which have had 
a vision (of God). Meritorious are the hands, which write God’s praise. Beautiful (and worthy 
of worship) are the feet that tread God’s path. I am a sacrifice to such people, because it is in 
their company that one can realize You (O’ my God).” (2)

Now addressing us in a most friendly and affectionate manner, Guru Ji says: “Listen! O’ my 
dear friend and mate, many people have been saved in an instant in the company of the saint 
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(Guru. Because the person who remains in the company of saint is) purged of all sins and evil 
desires. Such a person’s mind is rendered pure, and that person’s comings and goings (into 
and out of the world) are ended.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by advising us how to approach God. He says: “(O’ my friends), 
folding both hands, make this humble submission (and says): “(O’ God, please) show mercy 
on me and save this (sinner, who is like a) sinking stone.”

Then referring to the result of such a prayer made by him, Guru Ji says: “(On hearing 
his prayer), God has shown mercy upon Nanak and God has become pleasing to Nanak’s 
mind.”(4-22-29)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to wash off all our sins and end the pains 
of repeated births and deaths, we should humbly pray to God to show mercy on us, 
and bless us with the company of the saint (Guru). Upon listening to his Gurbani, and 
following it, our mind would become pure, and we would become worthy of merging in 
the pure and immaculate eternal God.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

AMimRq bwxI hir hir qyrI ] amrit banee har har tayree.

suix suix hovY prm giq myrI ] sun sun hovai param gat mayree.

jlin buJI sIqlu hoie mnUAw siqgur kw drsnu pwey 
jIau ]1]

jalan bujhee seetal ho-ay manoo-aa satgur 
kaa darsan paa-ay jee-o. ||1||

sUKu BieAw duKu dUir prwnw ] sookh bha-i-aa dukh door paraanaa.

sMq rsn hir nwmu vKwnw ] sant rasan har Naam vakhaanaa.

jl Ql nIir Bry sr suBr ibrQw koie n jwey jIau 
]2]

jal thal neer bharay sar subhar birthaa ko-ay 
na jaa-ay jee-o. ||2||

dieAw DwrI iqin isrjnhwry ] da-i-aa Dhaaree tin sirjanhaaray.

jIA jMq sgly pRiqpwry ] jee-a jant saglay partipaaray.

imhrvwn ikrpwl dieAwlw sgly iqRpiq AGwey jIau 
]3]

miharvaan kirpaal da-i-aalaa saglay taripat 
aghaa-ay jee-o. ||3||

vxu iqRxu iqRBvxu kIqonu hirAw ] van tarin taribhavan keeton hari-aa.

krxhwir iKn BIqir kirAw ] karanhaar khin bheetar kari-aa.

gurmuiK nwnk iqsY ArwDy mn kI Aws pujwey jIau 
]4]23]30]

gurmukh naanak tisai araaDhay man kee aas 
pujaa-ay jee-o. ||4||23||30||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji showed us how to pray to God with folded hands, and how 
when God shows mercy on us, He becomes highly pleasing to our mind. In this shabad, he 
shares with us what kind of joys and blessings we experience.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), sweet as nectar is Your divine word. The more I 
listen to it, the more I feel that I am in a supreme state (of bliss). After obtaining a vision (and 
listening to the sermon) of the true Guru, the burning (agony of my mind) has ended, and my 
heart feels calm and cool.”(1)
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Then giving the essence of his experience, he says: “When with his tongue the saint (Guru) 
discoursed on God’s Name, all my pain was dispelled, and peace prevailed all over (my body 
and mind). Just as after a (heavy) rain, all places and water bodies are filled to the brim and 
begin overflowing with water (similarly each and every pore of my body was filled with 
unique happiness)” (2)

But Guru Ji wants to emphasize that God’s blessings are not confined to him or a selected 
few only. He says: “That Creator has shown mercy, and has provided sustenance to all beings 
and creatures,. That kind and merciful Master has fully satiated all.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us whom he worships. He says: “God has bestowed 
greenery (life) on all the forests, grass blades, and the universe. Yes, the Creator has done all 
this in an instant. By the grace of the Guru, Nanak worships that God who fulfills the desires 
of one’s heart.”(4-23-30)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our pains, and experience 
a state of joy and peace, we should listen to and sing the ambrosial word of the Guru 
(the Gurbani as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji) with love and devotion. A stage will 
come when we too will be blessed with that celestial bliss, which would take us into an 
everlasting state of peace, poise, and bliss.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

qUM myrw ipqw qUMhY myrw mwqw ] tooN mayraa pitaa tooNhai mayraa maataa.

qUM myrw bMDpu qUM myrw BRwqw ] tooN mayraa banDhap tooN mayraa 
bharaataa.

qUM myrw rwKw sBnI QweI qw Bau kyhw kwVw jIau ]1] tooN mayraa raakhaa sabhnee thaa-ee taa 
bha-o kayhaa kaarhaa jee-o. ||1||

qumrI ik®pw qy quDu pCwxw ] tumree kirpaa tay tuDh pachhaanaa.

qUM myrI Et qUMhY myrw mwxw ] tooN mayree ot tooNhai mayraa maanaa.

quJ ibnu dUjw Avru n koeI sBu qyrw Kylu AKwVw jIau 
]2]

tujh bin doojaa avar na ko-ee sabhtayraa 
khayl akhaarhaa jee-o. ||2||

jIA jMq siB quDu aupwey ] jee-a jant sabhtuDh upaa-ay.

ijqu ijqu Bwxw iqqu iqqu lwey ] jit jitbhaanaa tittit laa-ay.

sB ikCu kIqw qyrw hovY nwhI ikCu AswVw jIau ]3] sabh kichh keetaa tayraa hovai naahee kichh 
asaarhaa jee-o. ||3||

nwmu iDAwie mhw suKu pwieAw ] Naam Dhi-aa-ay mahaa sukh paa-i-aa.

hir gux gwie myrw mnu sIqlwieAw ] har gun gaa-ay mayraa man seetlaa-i-aa.

guir pUrY vjI vwDweI nwnk ijqw ibKwVw jIau 
]4]24]31]

gur poorai vajee vaaDhaa-ee naanak jitaa 
bikhaarhaa jee-o. ||4||24||31||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

We generally depend on our father, mother, relatives, and friends for our support, and look 
to them in time of need or difficulty. Many times, these persons are unable or unwilling to 
provide us any support in our dire need, and then we feel even greater pain and sorrow. In 
this shabad, Guru Ji tells us on whom he depends, whom he trusts in all circumstances, and 
what he has achieved as a result of this trust.
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Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God, for me), You are my father. You are my mother, relative, 
and brother. (Rather than trusting any of these relatives), I trust You, who are my protector in 
all places. Then why should have I any fear or worry?” (1)

Continuing to express his full trust in God, he says: “O’ God, it is by Your grace that I 
have recognized You (as my protector). You are my shield, and it is in You that I take pride. 
(Because I know that) except You, there is no other second, and this entire world is the arena 
of Your play.” (2)

Guru Ji further recognizes God’s hand behind the entire creation, and says: “O’ God, it is You 
who have created all beings and creatures. It is You who have yoked them to different tasks 
according to Your will. Whatever happens is Your doing, and nothing comes to pass based 
on our doing.”(3)

Finally, sharing with us the blessings he has received by having complete trust in God and 
meditating on His Name, Guru Ji says: “By meditating on (God’s) Name, I have obtained 
supreme bliss. By singing God’s praises, my mind has become cool and calm. Yes, (by 
following the perfect Guru’s advice), Nanak has won the most difficult battle of his life, and 
he is being congratulated all around.” (4-24-31)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to be free from all fears and worries (and 
win the battle of life), then instead of depending upon any mortal we should depend on 
God and dwell on His Name.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

jIA pRwx pRB mnih ADwrw ] jee-a paraan parabh maneh aDhaaraa.

Bgq jIvih gux gwie Apwrw ] bhagat jeeveh gun gaa-ay apaaraa.

gux inDwn AMimRqu hir nwmw hir iDAwie iDAwie suKu 
pwieAw jIau ]1]

gun niDhaan amrit har Naamaa har 
Dhi-aa-ay Dhi-aa-ay sukh paa-i- aa jee-o. 
||1||

mnsw Dwir jo Gr qy AwvY ] mansaa Dhaar jo ghar tay aavai.

swDsMig jnmu mrxu imtwvY ] saaDhsang janam maran mitaavai.

pMnw 104 SGGS P - 104

Aws mnorQu pUrnu hovY Bytq gur drswieAw jIau ]2] aas manorath pooran hovai bhaytat gur 
darsaa-i-aa jee-o. ||2||

Agm Agocr ikCu imiq nhI jwnI ] agam agochar kichh mit nahee jaanee.

swiDk isD iDAwvih igAwnI ] saaDhik siDhDhi-aavahi gi-aanee.

KudI imtI cUkw Bolwvw guir mn hI mih pRgtwieAw 
jIau ]3]

khudee mitee chookaa bholaavaa gur man 
hee meh paragtaa-i-aa jee-o. ||3||

And mMgl kilAwx inDwnw ] sUK shj hir nwmu 
vKwnw ]

anad mangal kali-aan niDhaanaa. sookh sahj 
har Naam vakhaanaa.

hoie ik®pwlu suAwmI Apnw nwau nwnk Gr mih 
AwieAw jIau ]4]25]32]

ho-ay kirpaal su-aamee apnaa naa-o naanak 
ghar meh aa-i-aa jee-o. ||4||25||32||
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MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all fears and worries 
(and win the battle of life), then instead of depending upon any mortals, we should depend 
on God and dwell on His Name. In this shabad, he tells us the blessings obtained by God’s 
devotees, who have full faith in Him and dwell on His Name.

He says: “The devotees of God live by singing praises of the infinite (God. For them,) God is 
the mainstay of their body, soul and mind. God’s nectar like Name is the treasure of virtues. 
By meditating on God’s Name, His devotees obtain bliss.”(1)

Now stating the benefits of singing God’s praises in the company of saintly persons, Guru Ji 
says: “The person, who from his house comes (to the congregation of saintly persons) with 
the desire to (sing God’s praises with full devotion) ends all round of births and deaths. All 
hopes and desires (of that person) are fulfilled upon having a vision of the Guru.”(2)

Stating the unique blessings received by a true devotee of God, Guru Ji says: “Even though 
yoga-practitioners, the accomplished yogis, and (divine) scholars meditate on Him, they are 
not yet able to know the extent (or mystery) of the incomprehensible and unknowable God. 
(But by Guru’s grace), God is revealed in the mind of the devotee who’s self-conceit is erased, 
and doubt is removed.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(The person who with true devotion) has meditated on God’s 
Name, that person’s mind has been filled with the treasures of bliss, pleasures, and salvation, 
and such a person enjoys a state of peace and poise. In short, O’ Nanak, on whom our 
Master becomes merciful, God’s Name comes to reside in that person’s mind (which brings 
a supreme state of bliss).”(4-25-32)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy the state of supreme peace, poise, 
and bliss, we should sing the praises of God in the company of saintly persons.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

suix suix jIvw soie qumwrI ] sun sun jeevaa so-ay tumaaree.

qUM pRIqmu Twkuru Aiq BwrI ] tooN pareetam thaakur atbhaaree.

qumry krqb qum hI jwxhu qumrI Et guopwlw jIau 
]1]

tumray kartab tum hee jaanhu tumree ot 
gopaalaa jee-o. ||1||

gux gwvq mnu hirAw hovY ] gun gaavat man hari-aa hovai.

kQw suxq mlu sglI KovY ] kathaa sunat mal saglee khovai.

Bytq sMig swD sMqn kY sdw jpau dieAwlw jIau 
]2]

bhaytat sang saaDh santan kai sadaa japa-o 
da-i-aalaa jee-o. ||2||

pRBu Apunw swis swis smwrau ] parabh apunaa saas saas samaara-o.

ieh miq gur pRswid min Dwrau ] ih mat gur parsaad man Dhaara-o.

qumrI ik®pw qy hoie pRgwsw srb mieAw pRiqpwlw 
jIau ]3]

tumree kirpaa tay ho-ay pargaasaa sarab 
ma-i-aa partipaalaa jee-o. ||3||

siq siq siq pRBu soeI ] sat sat sat parabh so-ee.

sdw sdw sd Awpy hoeI ] sadaa sadaa sad aapay ho-ee.
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cilq qumwry pRgt ipAwry dyiK nwnk Bey inhwlw jIau 
]4]26]33]

chalittumaaray pargat pi-aaray daykh naanak 
bha-ay nihaalaa jee-o. ||4||26||33||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a state of supreme bliss, 
we should sing praises of God in the company of saintly persons. In this shabad, he describes 
the kind of bliss he himself is enjoying by doing so.

Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), I feel rejuvenated upon listening repeatedly to the story 
of Your glory. You are my beloved supreme Master. About Your wonders, O’ God, only You 
know, I only rely on Your support.” (1)

On the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji states: “On singing the praises of God, one’s 
mind blooms. By listening to discourses about God, one sheds the dirt (of evil thoughts) from 
one’s mind. Therefore, in the company of saints I always keep meditating on the gracious 
God.”(2)

Guru Ji further says: “I wish that by Guru’s grace I may learn this wisdom: that I remember 
my God with each and every breath. But O’ God, the merciful Sustainer of all, only by Your 
grace, one is enlightened (with such divine knowledge).” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the hymn by saying: “God is forever true. He has been and will always 
be self-existent. O’ my Beloved (God), Your wonders are obvious. Seeing them, Nanak is 
extremely delighted.” (4-26-33)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy a state of complete peace and 
bliss, we should meditate on God’s Name in the company of saintly persons, and learn 
to see and enjoy the manifestation of the merciful God in the awe-inspiring wonders of 
His creation.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

hukmI vrsx lwgy myhw ] hukmee varsan laagay mayhaa.

swjn sMq imil nwmu jpyhw ] saajan sant mil Naam japayhaa.

sIql sWiq shj suKu pwieAw TwiF pweI pRiB Awpy 
jIau ]1]

seetal saaNt sahj sukh paa-i-aa thaadh 
paa-ee parabh aapay jee-o. ||1||

sBu ikCu bhuqo bhuqu aupwieAw ] sabh kichh bahuto bahut upaa-i-aa.

kir ikrpw pRiB sgl rjwieAw ] kar kirpaa parabh sagal rajaa-i-aa.

dwiq krhu myry dwqwrw jIA jMq siB DRwpy jIau ]2] daat karahu mayray daataaraa jee-a jant 
sabhDharaapay jee-o. ||2||

scw swihbu scI nweI ] sachaa saahib sachee naa-ee.

gur prswid iqsu sdw iDAweI ] gur parsaad tis sadaa Dhi-aa-ee.

jnm mrx BY kwty mohw ibnsy sog sMqwpy jIau ]3] janam maran bhai kaatay mohaa binsay sog 
santaapay jee-o. ||3||

swis swis nwnku swlwhy ] saas saas naanak saalaahay.

ismrq nwmu kwty siB Pwhy ] Simrat Naam kaatay sabh faahay.
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pUrn Aws krI iKn BIqir hir hir hir gux jwpy 
jIau ]4]27]34]

pooran aas karee khin bheetar har har har 
gun jaapay jee-o. ||4||27||34||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a state of complete peace 
and bliss, we should meditate on God’s Name in the company of saints. In this shabad, 
using the beautiful metaphor of plentiful rain, he shares with us the kind of joy he himself 
experienced by meditating on God’s Name.

He says: “Joining the saints, when I meditated on God’s Name, I felt as if the (plentiful) rain 
(of His grace) began falling by His command. As a result, I obtained soothing peace, poise, 
and bliss. In this way, God Himself has provided cool comfort (to my mind).”(1)

Continuing the metaphor of rain, he says: “He has produced everything in abundance. 
Showing His mercy, God has satisfied all. O’ merciful Giver, when You shower Your bounties, 
all creatures and beings are fully satiated.”(2)

On the basis of such a satisfying personal experience, Guru Ji says: “True is that God, and 
true is His glory. By Guru’s grace, I always meditate upon Him. (By doing so), all my fears 
of births and deaths have been dispelled. I am rid of worldly attachments, and all my sorrows 
and sufferings have vanished.”(3)

Summarizing his present state and blessings, he says: “Nanak praises God with each and 
every breath. By meditating on God’s Name, all his bonds (of Maya) have been snapped. 
In an instant, God has fulfilled all my desire. Therefore, again and again, I sing His 
praises.”(4-27-34)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to have all our desires fulfilled, and enjoy 
a state of peace and bliss, then we should meditate on God’s Name under the guidance 
of the saint (Guru).

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

Awau swjn sMq mIq ipAwry ] aa-o saajan sant meet pi-aaray.

imil gwvh gux Agm Apwry ] mil gaavah gun agam apaaray.

gwvq suxq sBy hI mukqy so iDAweIAY ijin hm kIey 
jIau ]1]

gaavat sunat sabhay hee muktay so 
Dhi-aa-ee-ai jin ham kee-ay jee- o. ||1||

jnm jnm ky iklibK jwvih ] janam janam kay kilbikh jaaveh.

min icMdy syeI Pl pwvih ] man chinday say-ee fal paavahi.

ismir swihbu so scu suAwmI irjku sBsu kau dIey 
jIau ]2]

simar saahib so sach su-aamee rijak sabhas 
ka-o dee-ay jee-o. ||2||

nwmu jpq srb suKu pweIAY ] Naam japat sarab sukh paa-ee-ai.

sBu Bau ibnsY hir hir iDAweIAY ] sabhbha-o binsai har har Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

ijin syivAw so pwrigrwmI kwrj sgly QIey jIau 
]3]

jin sayvi-aa so paargiramee kaaraj saglay 
thee-ay jee-o. ||3||

Awie pieAw qyrI srxweI ] aa-ay pa-i-aa tayree sarnaa-ee.
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ijau BwvY iqau lYih imlweI ] ji-o bhaavai ti-o laihi milaa-ee.

pMnw 105 SGGS P - 105

kir ikrpw pRBu BgqI lwvhu scu nwnk AMimRqu pIey 
jIau ]4]28]35]

kar kirpaa parabhbhagtee laavhu sach 
naanak amrit pee-ay jee-o. ||4||28||35||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described how by meditating on God’s Name, he was feeling 
a sense of joy (as if God was raining His grace on his mind). Now on the basis of his personal 
blissful experience, he addresses us as his saintly friends and invites us to join him in singing 
God’s praises, and enjoy that bliss.

He says: “Come, O’ my dear saintly friends, join together and let us sing praises of the 
incomprehensible and infinite God. All those who sing His praises or listen to them are 
emancipated. (O’ my friends), we should meditate on Him, who has created us all.”(1)

Listing the merits of meditating on God’s Name, he says: “By meditating on God, the eternal 
Master, who provides sustenance to all, sins of many births are dispelled, and one obtains 
whatever one wishes for.” (2)

Guru Ji adds: “By meditating on (God’s) Name, we obtain all pleasures. By meditating on 
God again and again, all (our) fears are destroyed. Whosoever serves (and worships) God is 
ferried across the world-ocean, and all that person’s tasks are accomplished.” (3)

He concludes the shabad by showing us how to approach God, for yoking us to His devotion. 
He says: “(O’ God), I have come and fallen at Your feet. Unite me with Yourself as You 
please. Showing mercy, please yoke me to Your devotion, so that Nanak may drink the true 
nectar (of God’s Name).” (4-28-35)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to destroy all our past sins and swim across 
the worldly ocean, then we should humbly seek God’s refuge, and pray to Him to bless 
us with His devotion. Then joining together with saintly persons, we should sing God’s 
praises and meditate on His Name.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

Bey ik®pwl goivMd gusweI ] bha-ay kirpaal govind gusaa-ee.

myGu vrsY sBnI QweI ] maygh varsai sabhnee thaa-ee.

dIn dieAwl sdw ikrpwlw TwiF pweI krqwry jIau 
]1]

deen da-i-aal sadaa kirpaalaa thaadh paa-ee 
kartaaray jee-o. ||1||

Apuny jIA jMq pRiqpwry ] apunay jee-a jant partipaaray.

ijau bwirk mwqw sMmwry ] ji-o baarik maataa sammaaray.

duK BMjn suK swgr suAwmI dyq sgl Awhwry jIau 
]2]

Dukh bhanjan sukh saagar su-aamee dayt 
sagal aahaaray jee-o. ||2||
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jil Qil pUir rihAw imhrvwnw ] jal thal poor rahi-aa miharvaanaa.

sd bilhwir jweIAY kurbwnw ] sad balihaar jaa-ee-ai kurbaanaa.

rYix idnsu iqsu sdw iDAweI ij iKn mih sgl 
auDwry jIau ]3]

rain dinas tis sadaa Dhi-aa-ee je khin meh 
sagal uDhaaray jee-o. ||3||

rwiK lIey sgly pRiB Awpy ] raakh lee-ay saglay parabh aapay.

auqir gey sB sog sMqwpy ] utar ga-ay sabh sog santaapay.

nwmu jpq mnu qnu hrIAwvlu pRB nwnk ndir inhwry 
jIau ]4]29]36]

Naam japat man tan haree-aaval 
parabh naanak nadar nihaaray jee- o. 
||4||29||36||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

This shabad is a continuation of the previous shabad, in which (on behalf of all mortals) 
Guru Ji expresses his gratitude to God for His rain of grace on all.

He says: “God, the Master of the world, has shown grace and the rain (of His mercy) is 
falling everywhere. The merciful Creator, ever compassionate to the poor, has soothed (all) 
hearts.”(1)

Describing God’s bounties, Guru Ji says: “Just as a mother takes care of her children, God 
provides sustenance to all His creatures and beings. That Master is the ocean of peace, and 
destroyer of pain: (He) provides sustenance to all.”(2)

Advising us all, Guru Ji says: “The merciful God pervades all lands and waters. One should 
always be devoted to Him and be a sacrifice to Him. Day and night (at all times) we should 
meditate on (that God), who can emancipate us in an instant.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “God Himself has saved all (who have sought His shelter). All 
their pains and sufferings have been removed. O’ Nanak, on whom God casts His merciful 
glance, meditates on (His) Name, and (one finds such joy in mind and body, as if one has 
been) rendered ever-green.”(4-29-36)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to be rid of all our fears, pains, and sorrows 
(and enjoy the soothing rain of God’s grace), we should sing His praises day and night, 
and pray for the bliss of His Name.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

ijQY nwmu jpIAY pRB ipAwry ] jithai Naam japee-ai parabh pi-aaray.

sy AsQl soien caubwry ] say asthal so-in cha-ubaaray.

ijQY nwmu n jpIAY myry goiedw syeI ngr aujwVI jIau 
]1]

jithai Naam na japee-ai mayray go-idaa 
say-ee nagar ujaarhee jee-o. ||1||

hir ruKI rotI Kwie smwly ] har rukhee rotee khaa-ay samaalay.

hir AMqir bwhir ndir inhwly ] har antar baahar nadar nihaalay.

Kwie Kwie kry bdPYlI jwxu ivsU kI vwVI jIau ]2] khaa-ay khaa-ay karay badfailee jaan visoo 
kee vaarhee jee-o. ||2||
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sMqw syqI rMgu n lwey ] santaa saytee rang na laa-ay.

swkq sMig ivkrm kmwey ] saakat sang vikram kamaa-ay.

dulB dyh KoeI AigAwnI jV ApuxI Awip aupwVI 
jIau ]3]

dulabh dayh kho-ee agi-aanee jarh apunee 
aap upaarhee jee-o. ||3||

qyrI srix myry dIn dieAwlw ] tayree saran mayray deen da-i-aalaa.

suK swgr myry gur gopwlw ] sukh saagar mayray gur gopaalaa.

kir ikrpw nwnku gux gwvY rwKhu srm AswVI jIau 
]4]30]37]

kar kirpaa naanak gun gaavai raakho saram 
asaarhee jee-o. ||4||30||37||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our fears, pains, 
and sorrows (and enjoy the soothing rain of God’s grace), we should sing His praises day 
and night, and pray for the bliss of His Name. In this shabad, he elaborates on the blessings 
received by those who meditate on God’s Name, and also contrasts these with the fate of 
those who do not contemplate God.

Using a very beautiful metaphor, Guru Ji says: “O’ my beloved, where God’s Name is dwelt 
upon, even if those places are barren or wild, they are (valuable) like mansions of gold. On 
the other hand, where the Name of my God is not meditated upon, those cities (even if fully) 
populated are like ruins.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji states: “The (Guru’s follower), even if living on dry bread remembers 
God, on that follower God bestows His glance of grace both within and without. On the 
other hand, (the self-conceited person), who in spite of enjoying good food, commits evil 
deeds, should be considered an orchard of poison (and company of such a person should be 
considered very harmful).” (2)

Guru Ji further warns: “The one, who does not love saintly persons, and instead commits evil deeds 
in the company of non-believers (or apostates), is a foolish and ignorant person who has wasted 
away the invaluable gift of human life. Such a person has pulled out his (or her own) roots.” (3)

Finally, Guru Ji shows us what we should do, and how we need to pray to God. On behalf of 
all of us, he says: “O’ my merciful God of the meek, the ocean of Peace, my Guru God, I have 
come to Your shelter. Please show mercy, so that (I) Nanak may sing Your praises: please save 
our honor.” (4-30-37)

The message of the shabad is that no matter what our circumstances are, we should 
always thank God for His Gifts, and keep singing His praises. Then God will definitely 
protect us and save our honor. Otherwise, no matter how affluent we are, without 
meditating on God’s Name we would be wasting our invaluable human life.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

crx Twkur ky irdY smwxy ] charan thaakur kay ridai samaanay.

kil klys sB dUir pieAwxy ] kal kalays sabh door pa-i-aanay.

sWiq sUK shj Duin aupjI swDU sMig invwsw jIau 
]1]

saaNt sookh sahj Dhun upjee saaDhoo sang 
nivaasaa jee-o. ||1||

lwgI pRIiq n qUtY mUly ] laagee pareet na tootai moolay.
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hir AMqir bwhir rihAw BrpUry ] har antar baahar rahi-aa bharpooray.

ismir ismir ismir gux gwvw kwtI jm kI Pwsw 
jIau ]2]

simar simar simar gun gaavaa kaatee jam 
kee faasaa jee-o. ||2||

AMimRqu vrKY Anhd bwxI ] amrit varkhai anhad banee.

mn qn AMqir sWiq smwxI ] man tan antar saaNt samaanee.

iqRpiq AGwie rhy jn qyry siqguir kIAw idlwsw 
jIau ]3]

taripat aghaa-ay rahay jan tayray satgur 
kee-aa dilaasaa jee-o. ||3||

ijs kw sw iqs qy Plu pwieAw ] jis kaa saa tis tay fal paa-i-aa.

kir ikrpw pRB sMig imlwieAw ] kar kirpaa parabh sang milaa-i-aa.

Awvx jwx rhy vfBwgI nwnk pUrn Awsw jIau 
]4]31]38]

aavan jaan rahay vadbhaagee naanak pooran 
aasaa jee-o. ||4||31||38||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with this prayer: “O’ my merciful God of the meek, 
the ocean of Peace, my Guru God, I have come to Your shelter. Please show mercy, so that (I) 
Nanak may sing Your praises: please save our honor.” In this shabad, he shares with us the 
results of this prayer.

He says: “(When the immaculate) feet of the Master (love for His Name) was enshrined 
in my heart, all my sorrows and pains were dispelled. Now, within me rings the melody of 
happiness, peace, and poise, and I abide in the company of the saint (Guru).” (1)

Describing what he now observes, Guru Ji says: “God is pervading both within and without. 
The bond of love once forged with Him is never broken. So, meditating on Him, forever 
Nanak sings His praises, and his noose of death has been cut off.”(2)

Using a beautiful metaphor, Guru Ji describes his state of bliss by saying: “(I feel as if) the 
rain of nectar is falling, and the melody of non-stop music is playing. As a result, a state of 
cool and calm bliss pervades within my body and mind. (In such a blissful state, O’ God), 
Your devotees have been fully satiated; the true Guru has provided them with the assurance 
(of Your protection).”(3)

Summarizing his experience, Guru Ji says: “I have obtained the fruit (of my heart’s desire) 
from the one (God) to whom I belong. Showing His mercy, God has united me with Himself. 
So now, by good fortune, Nanak has got his wish fulfilled, and his (rounds of) births and 
deaths have ended.”(4-31-38)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to end our rounds of births and deaths, and 
enjoy a state of peace and bliss of union with God, we should keep singing His praises 
with true love and devotion in our hearts.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

mIhu pieAw prmysir pwieAw ] meehu pa-i-aa parmaysar paa-i-aa.

jIA jMq siB suKI vswieAw ] jee-a jant sabh sukhee vasaa-i-aa.

gieAw klysu BieAw suKu swcw hir hir nwmu smwlI 
jIau ]1]

ga-i-aa kalays bha-i-aa sukh saachaa har har 
Naam samaalee jee-o. ||1||
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ijs ky sy iqn hI pRiqpwry ] jis kay say tin hee partipaaray.

pwrbRhm pRB Bey rKvwry ] paarbarahm parabhbha-ay rakhvaaray.

suxI bynμqI Twkuir myrY pUrn hoeI GwlI jIau ]2] sunee baynantee thaakur mayrai pooran 
ho-ee ghaalee jee-o. ||2||

pMnw 106 SGGS P - 106

srb jIAw kau dyvxhwrw ] sarab jee-aa ka-o dayvanhaaraa.

gur prswdI ndir inhwrw ] gur parsaadee nadar nihaaraa.

jl Ql mhIAl siB iqRpqwxy swDU crn pKwlI jIau 
]3]

jal thal mahee-al sabhtariptaanay saaDhoo 
charan pakhaalee jee-o. ||3||

mn kI ieC pujwvxhwrw ] man kee ichh pujaavanhaaraa.

sdw sdw jweI bilhwrw ] sadaa sadaa jaa-ee balihaaraa.

nwnk dwnu kIAw duK BMjin rqy rMig rswlI jIau 
]4]32]39]

naanak daan kee-aa dukhbhanjan ratay rang 
rasaalee jee-o. ||4||32||39||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, this shabad appears to have been uttered by Guru Ji to 
express his thanks to God for listening to his prayers, and blessing the region with plentiful 
rain after a long period of drought. This is corroborated by the historical fact of Guru Ji’s 
getting land revenue waived from emperor Akbar. However, this shabad also has its spiritual 
message. Rain stands for God’s mercy.

So thanking God, Guru Ji says: “God has sent His rain (of mercy). Thus, He has given joy 
and peace to all creation. All worry is gone and true happiness has come. So I repeatedly 
meditate on God’s Name.”(1)

Guru Ji elaborates: “He to whom they belonged, (that God) has nurtured them. He has become 
their savior. My God has listened to their prayer, and their effort has been rewarded.”(2)

He further comments: “(God) is the provider of all beings. By Guru’s grace, (I have) seen 
Him with my (spiritual) eyes. He has satiated all (the creatures residing on) land or sea. I 
wash the feet (humbly serve) the saint (Guru, by whose grace we have been so blessed).” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again expressing his gratitude to God. He says: “God 
is the fulfiller of the wish of one’s mind. I am a sacrifice to Him ever and forever. In short, 
(God) the dispeller of pain has bestowed His blessings on Nanak, and he is imbued with the 
relish of His love.”(4-32-39)

The message of the shabad is that whenever we feel any kind of shortage or absence 
of happiness in our life, we should seek the shelter of the Guru, and pray to God with 
complete love and devotion. He will listen to our prayer and bless us with the rain of His 
mercy, and joys of all kinds.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

mnu qnu qyrw Dnu BI qyrw ] man tan tayraa Dhan bhee tayraa.

qUM Twkuru suAwmI pRBu myrw ] tooN thaakur su-aamee parabh mayraa.
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jIau ipMfu sBu rwis qumwrI qyrw joru gopwlw jIau ]1] jee-o pind sabh raas tumaaree tayraa jor 
gopaalaa jee-o. ||1||

sdw sdw qUMhY suKdweI ] sadaa sadaa tooNhai sukh-daa-ee.

iniv iniv lwgw qyrI pweI ] niv niv laagaa tayree paa-ee.

kwr kmwvw jy quDu Bwvw jw qUM dyih dieAwlw jIau 
]2]

kaar kamaavaa jay tuDh bhaavaa jaa tooN 
deh da-i-aalaa jee-o. ||2||

pRB qum qy lhxw qUM myrw ghxw ] parabh tum tay lahnaa tooN mayraa gahnaa.

jo qUM dyih soeI suKu shxw ] jo tooNdeh so-ee sukh sahnaa.

ijQY rKih bYkuMTu iqQweI qUM sBnw ky pRiqpwlw jIau 
]3]

jithai rakheh baikuNth tithaa-ee tooN 
sabhnaa kay partipaalaa jee-o. ||3||

ismir ismir nwnk suKu pwieAw ] simar simar naanak sukh paa-i-aa.

AwT phr qyry gux gwieAw ] aath pahar tayray gun gaa-i-aa.

sgl mnorQ pUrn hoey kdy n hoie duKwlw jIau 
]4]33]40]

sagal manorath pooran ho-ay kaday na ho-ay 
dukhaalaa jee-o. ||4||33||40||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy God’s rain of grace, we 
should pray to Him with complete love and devotion. In this shabad he shows us how to pray 
to God for His grace.

Addressing God, he says: “You are my Master and my God. As such, my body, mind, and 
wealth are Yours (and not mine). Yes, O’ the Cherisher of the world, my body and life are Your 
property, and it is Your might which is working in them.” (1)

Expressing his full faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are always the Giver of 
happiness. Again and again, I humbly bow to You in respect. O’ my merciful God, (I wish 
that) I may perform only that deed which pleases You, and I may do whatever You assign me 
(to do).”(2)

Next, Guru Ji shows us whom to ask or pray to for any favors, and whom to approach for the 
fulfillment of our desires. He says: “O’ God, it is from You that I seek everything. You are my 
ornament (the source of my spiritual enlightenment). Whatever You give me (whether pain 
or pleasure), I accept it cheerfully. Wherever You keep me, that is heaven for me, (because) 
You are the sustainer of all.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), by remembering (You) again and again, Nanak has 
obtained peace. At all times, he has sung Your praises. (As a result), all his objectives have 
been fulfilled, and he never experiences any pain.” (4-33-40)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy lasting peace and happiness, and 
be free from any pain or sorrow, we should seek God’s refuge, always cheerfully accept 
His will, and meditate upon Him at all times. In times of need or suffering, we should 
pray only to God, and not to any lesser gods or goddesses.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.
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pwrbRhim pRiB myGu pTwieAw ] paarbarahm parabh maygh pathaa-i-aa.

jil Qil mhIAil dh idis vrswieAw ] jal thal mahee-al dah dis varsaa-i-aa.

sWiq BeI buJI sB iqRsnw Andu BieAw sB TweI 
jIau ]1]

saaNt bha-ee bujhee sabh tarisnaa anad 
bha-i-aa sabh thaa-ee jee-o. ||1||

suKdwqw duK BMjnhwrw ] sukh-daata dukh bhaNjanhaaraa.

Awpy bKis kry jIA swrw ] aapay bakhas karay jee-a saaraa.

Apny kIqy no Awip pRiqpwly pie pYrI iqsih mnweI 
jIau ]2]

apnay keetay no aap partipaalay pa-i pairee 
tiseh manaa-ee jee-o. ||2||

jw kI srix pieAw giq pweIAY ] jaa kee saran pa-i-aa gat paa-ee-ai.

swis swis hir nwmu iDAweIAY ] saas saas har Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

iqsu ibnu horu n dUjw Twkuru sB iqsY kIAw jweI jIau 
]3]

tis bin hor na doojaa thaakur sabh tisai 
kee-aa jaa-ee jee-o. ||3||

qyrw mwxu qwxu pRB qyrw ] tayraa maan taan parabh tayraa.

qUM scw swihbu guxI ghyrw ] tooN sachaa saahib gunee gahayraa.

nwnku dwsu khY bynμqI AwT phr quDu iDAweI jIau 
]4]34]41]

naanak daas kahai baynantee aath pahar 
tuDh Dhi-aa-ee jee-o. ||4||34||41||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, in this shabad also Guru Ji expresses his thanks to God for 
sending down much needed rain. But this time, the total shabad appears to be with reference 
to the sending of the Guru as the harbinger of the spiritual rain of enlightenment in the world. 
Either way, this shabad is an excellent example of the depths and heights of Guru Ji’s poetry, 
both in spiritual and worldly contexts.

He says: “The all-pervading God has sent down the cloud (in the form of Guru), who has 
poured the rain (of enlightenment) in all the ten directions over land and water. As a result, 
peace has come to prevail, and (all kinds of ) thirst of all (people) has been quenched, and 
there is happiness all around.” (1)

Describing God’s merits, he says: “That Giver of peace and destroyer of pain, He Himself 
shows mercy on all beings. He Himself sustains His creation. Therefore, falling at His feet 
(paying Him utmost respect), I try to propitiate Him.” (2)

So advising us all, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by seeking whose refuge, we obtain 
salvation; we should meditate upon that God’s Name with each and every breath. (We should 
keep in mind that) except Him, there is no other Master, and all places belong to Him.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad with a humble prayer. He says: “O God, You are my honor and 
You are my strength. You are the eternal Master, and ocean of merits. Slave Nanak makes this 
prayer to You (to bless him with this gift): that throughout the eight watches (at all times) he 
may meditate on You.”(4-34-41)

The message of the shabad is that God has been very gracious to bless us with the 
eternal Guru (Granth Sahib Ji). All those who read and act upon the advice contained 
therein enjoy true peace and bliss. Therefore, we too can get rid of all our sufferings and 
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sorrows, if we also follow the example of such Guru’s followers, and meditate on God’s 
Name with true love and devotion.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

sBy suK Bey pRB quTy ] sabhay sukhbha-ay parabh tuthay.

gur pUry ky crx min vuTy ] gur pooray kay charan man vuthay.

shj smwiD lgI ilv AMqir so rsu soeI jwxY jIau 
]1]

sahj samaaDh lagee liv antar so ras so-ee 
jaanai jee-o. ||1||

Agm Agocru swihbu myrw ] agam agochar saahib mayraa.

Gt Gt AMqir vrqY nyrw ] ghat ghat antar vartai nayraa.

sdw Ailpqu jIAw kw dwqw ko ivrlw Awpu pCwxY 
jIau ]2]

sadaa alipat jee-aa kaa daataa ko virlaa aap 
pachhaanai jee-o. ||2||

pRB imlxY kI eyh nIswxI ] parabh milnai kee ayh neesaanee.

min ieko scw hukmu pCwxI ] man iko sachaa hukam pachhaanee.

shij sMqoiK sdw iqRpqwsy Andu Ksm kY BwxY jIau 
]3]

sahj santokh sadaa tariptaasay anad khasam 
kai bhaanai jee-o. ||3||

hQI idqI pRiB dyvxhwrY ] hathee ditee parabh dayvanhaarai.

jnm mrx rog siB invwry ] janam maran rog sabh nivaaray.

nwnk dws kIey pRiB Apuny hir kIrqin rMg mwxy 
jIau ]4]35]42]

naanak daas kee-ay parabh apunay har 
keertan rang maanay jee-o. ||4||35||42||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In stanza (1) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated “the all-pervading God has sent down the 
cloud (Guru), which has brought down the rain (of enlightenment) in all the ten directions 
over land and water”. This is the kind of bliss that all people enjoy after listening to and 
acting upon the sermon of the Guru. In this shabad, he explains the inner joy and true peace 
that person enjoys on whom God becomes merciful.

He says: “The person on whom God is pleased is blessed with all kinds of comforts. The feet 
(in the form of immaculate words) of the perfect Guru get enshrined in one’s mind, and a 
state of poised meditation sets in the heart. Only that person knows the relish of such a state 
(who has experienced it).” (1)

Dwelling upon some of the qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “Unknowable and beyond 
comprehension is my God, yet He is so near that He pervades each and every heart. Though 
Provider of all, He always remains detached (from everybody and everything. He is the life 
and soul of all beings. He is the true self of all. But) only a very rare person realizes (this 
divine form of) self.” (2)

Now Guru Ji tells us the sign of having experienced such a divine state. He says: “The sign of 
union with God is this that one’s mind acknowledges the command of the one eternal (God) 
only (and except God’s will, one doesn’t care for the dictates of others). Such a person always 
remains in a state of peace and contentment, and always finds joy in obeying the Master’s 
will, (no matter what the circumstances are, such a person accepts them cheerfully as God’s 
will).” (3)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The person to whom with His own hands the beloved God has 
(Himself) given (this state of peace and contentment), He has cured all that person’s maladies 
of birth and death. In short, O’ Nanak, they whom (God) has made His own, enjoy the bliss 
of singing God’s praise.” (4)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy a state of indescribable peace and 
bliss of union with God, we should learn to recognize His Will and accept it cheerfully, 
and always keep singing His praise with true love and devotion.

pMnw 107 SGGS P - 107
mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

kInI dieAw gopwl gusweI ] keenee da-i-aa gopaal gusaa-ee.

gur ky crx vsy mn mwhI ] gur kay charan vasay man maahee.

AMgIkwru kIAw iqin krqY duK kw fyrw FwihAw jIau 
]1]

angeekaar kee-aa tin kartai dukh kaa dayraa 
dhaahi-aa jee-o. ||1||

min qin visAw scw soeI ] man tan vasi-aa sachaa so-ee.

ibKVw Qwnu n idsY koeI ] bikh-rhaa thaan na disai ko-ee.

dUq dusmx siB sjx hoey eyko suAwmI AwihAw jIau 
]2]

dootdusman sabh sajan ho-ay ayko 
su-aamee aahi-aa jee-o. ||2||

jo ikCu kry su Awpy AwpY ] jo kichh karay so aapay aapai.

buiD isAwxp ikCU n jwpY ] buDh si-aanap kichhoo na jaapai.

AwpixAw sMqw no Awip shweI pRiB Brm Bulwvw 
lwihAw jIau ]3]

aapni-aa santaa no aap sahaa-ee parabh 
bharam bhulaavaa laahi-aa jee-o. ||3||

crx kml jn kw AwDwro ] charan kamal jan kaa aaDhaaro.

AwT phr rwm nwmu vwpwro ] aath pahar raam Naam vaapaaro.

shj Anμd gwvih gux goivMd pRB nwnk srb 
smwihAw jIau ]4]36]43]

sahj anand gaavahi gun govind parabh 
naanak sarab samaahi-aa jee-o. 
||4||36||43||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a state of indescribable 
peace and bliss of union with God, we should learn to recognize His Will, accept it cheerfully, 
and always keep singing His praise with true love and devotion. In this shabad, he tells us 
what kind of peace and bliss a person enjoys on whom God has become merciful (whose 
mind has been enshrined with the advice of the Guru, and the nectar of God’s Name).

Guru Ji says: “The person on whom the Cherisher of the world has shown mercy, the words 
of the Guru are enshrined in that person’s mind. (Such a person never forgets the Guru’s 
advice, and always keeps meditating on God’s Name). The Creator accepts (that devotee) as 
His own, and completely banishes all kinds of sorrows from that person’s life.”(1)

Describing the state of mind of such a person (on whom God has become merciful), Guru 
Ji says: “No place seems troublesome to the one in whose mind resides that eternal (God). 
Because (in everyone), such a person has seen only one Master, all the evil-doers and enemies 
seem to become friends.”(2)
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Regarding the faith and belief of such a blessed devotee, Guru Ji says: “(The person in whose 
mind always abides God’s Name, believes that) whatever God does, He does it on His own 
(without consulting anybody. Even if one has) too much wisdom, still one cannot know 
anything (about God or His deeds). God Himself helps His saints, and He has removed all 
their doubt and illusion.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the conduct of God’s devotees. He says: “God’s 
lotus feet (His Name) are the support of His devotees. During all the eight watches (at all 
times) they keep trading in (dwelling on) God’s Name. O’ Nanak, in a state of peace and 
bliss, they keep singing praises of God, who pervades all creation.”(4-36-43)

The message of the shabad is that if we want that all our enemies may become our 
friends, and all our sorrows are destroyed, then we should pray to God to bless us with 
the guidance of the Guru. Under his guidance, we should keep singing God’s praise, 
and meditating on His Name at all times, and see God pervading in all including our 
enemies.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

so scu mMdru ijqu scu iDAweIAY ] so sach mandar jit sach Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

so irdw suhylw ijqu hir gux gweIAY ] so ridaa suhaylaa jit har gun gaa-ee-ai.

sw Driq suhwvI ijqu vsih hir jn scy nwm ivthu 
kurbwxo jIau ]1]

saa Dharat suhaavee jit vaseh har jan sachay 
Naam vitahu kurbaano jee-o. ||1

scu vfweI kIm n pweI ] sach vadaa-ee keem na paa-ee.

kudriq krmu n khxw jweI ] kudrat karam na kahnaa jaa-ee.

iDAwie iDAwie jIvih jn qyry scu sbdu min mwx’ 
jIau ]2]

Dhi-aa-ay Dhi-aa-ay jeeveh jan tayray sach 
sabad man maano jee-o. ||2||

scu swlwhxu vfBwgI pweIAY ] sach saalaahan vadbhaagee paa-ee-ai.

gur prswdI hir gux gweIAY ] gur parsaadee har gun gaa-ee-ai.

rMig rqy qyrY quDu Bwvih scu nwmu nIswxo jIau ]3] rang ratay tayrai tuDh bhaaveh sach Naam 
neesaano jee-o. ||3||

scy AMqu n jwxY koeI ] sachay ant na jaanai ko-ee.

Qwin Qnμqir scw soeI ] thaan thanantar sachaa so-ee.

nwnk scu iDAweIAY sd hI AMqrjwmI jwxo jIau 
]4]37]44]

naanak sach Dhi-aa-ee-ai sad hee 
antarjaamee jaano jee-o. ||4||37||44||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the preceding shabad, Guru Ji told us how we can turn our enemies into friends, and end 
our sorrows by praying to God to bless us with His loving devotion, (so that at all times we 
may remain imbued with His Name and keep singing His praise). In this shabad, he tells us 
how great and wonderful is that person, and that place, where God’s Name is being meditated 
upon and His praises are being sung.

He says: “Eternal is that temple where we contemplate the Eternal (God). Always happy is 
that heart with which we sing God’s praises. Sanctified becomes that place where abide the 
God’s devotees. Therefore, I am a sacrifice to the Name of the eternal Being.”(1)
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Commenting on the greatness of God, Guru Ji says: “No one has been able to estimate the 
worth of the greatness of the Eternal (God): His greatness is inestimable. His might and 
mercy cannot be described.”

Then going into a prayer mode, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your devotees feel rejuvenated 
meditating upon Your Name again and again. (Your) eternal word (Your Name) is the very 
support of their minds.”(2)

Therefore, describing the merits of singing God’s praises, Guru Ji says: “It is only by great 
good fortune that we obtain the opportunity to sing praise of that Eternal (God). It is only 
by Guru’s grace that we sing praises of God. (O’ God), pleasing to You are they who are 
imbued with Your love (and sing Your praises. They) receive the stamp of Your true Name 
(Your approval).” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by dwelling upon God’s attributes. He says: “Nobody knows 
the extent of God and His attributes. The Eternal (God) pervades in all places, and the space 
in between. Nanak says that we should always meditate on the Eternal (God), who knows 
what is in the hearts of us all.” (4-37-44)

The message of the shabad is that contemplation of God’s Name and singing His praises 
are the key to joy, peace, and bliss. This is possible through great good fortune and the 
Guru’s grace. Those who meditate on God are truly blessed.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

rYix suhwvVI idnsu suhylw ] rain suhaavarhee dinas suhaylaa.

jip AMimRq nwmu sMqsMig mylw ] jap amrit Naam satsang maylaa.

GVI mUrq ismrq pl vM\ih jIvxu sPlu iqQweI 
jIau ]1]

gharhee moorat simrat pal vanjahi jeevan 
safal tithaa-ee jee-o. ||1||

ismrq nwmu doK siB lwQy ] Simrat Naam dokh sabh laathay.

AMqir bwhir hir pRBu swQy ] antar baahar har parabh saathay.

BY Bau Brmu KoieAw guir pUrY dyKw sBnI jweI jIau 
]2]

bhai bha-o bharam kho-i-aa gur poorai 
daykhaa sabhnee jaa-ee jee- o. ||2||

pRBu smrQu vf aUc Apwrw ] parabh samrath vad ooch apaaraa.

nau iniD nwmu Bry BMfwrw ] na-o niDh Naam bharay bhandaaraa.

Awid AMiq miD pRBu soeI dUjw lvY n lweI jIau ]3] aad ant maDh parabh so-ee doojaa lavai na 
laa-ee jee-o. ||3||

kir ikrpw myry dIn dieAwlw ] kar kirpaa mayray deen da-i-aalaa.

jwicku jwcY swD rvwlw ] jaachik jaachai saaDh ravaalaa.

dyih dwnu nwnku jnu mwgY sdw sdw hir iDAweI jIau 
]4]38]45]

deh daan naanak jan maagai sadaa sadaa 
har Dhi-aa-ee jee-o. ||4||38||45||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

Guru Ji started the previous shabad with the statement that “Eternal is that temple where we 
contemplate the Eternal (God). Always happy is that heart with which we sing God’s praises. 
Sanctified becomes that place where abide the God’s devotees. Therefore, I am a sacrifice to 
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the Name of the Eternal being.” He begins this shabad, by stating the merits of that day and 
that night (in fact that entire time) when God’s Name is contemplated.

He says: “That night is most beautiful and that day is most blessed when, in the company of 
saints, the nectar (like) Name of God is contemplated. (In fact), one’s life becomes fruitful 
when every hour and moment is spent in (God’s) meditation.”(1)

Describing the blessings obtained by a person as a result of meditation on God’s Name, he 
says: “By meditating on (God)’s Name, all my sins have been removed. (I have realized that) 
God is with me both within and without. By the grace of the perfect Guru, I have shed all my 
fear, doubt, and illusion, and I see God in all places.” (2)

On the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “God is fully capable, infinite, and 
highest of the high. His storehouses are filled with (all the) nine treasures (of wealth). In 
the beginning, end, and middle, it is God who pervades. I regard none else as His equal.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O’ God, Cherisher of the meek, please bestow Your 
kindness upon me. This beggar begs for the dust of the feet (wants to most humbly serve) of 
(Your) saints. Also, Your devotee Nanak begs You to bless him (with this gift), that he may 
meditate upon You forever.” (4-38-45)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to embellish our life and make it fruitful, 
we should beg God to bless us with the company of saintly persons, and a desire to 
always meditate on His Name.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5. 

AYQY qUMhY AwgY Awpy ] aithai tooNhai aagai aapay.

jIA jMqR siB qyry Qwpy ] jee-a jantar sabh tayray thaapay.

quDu ibnu Avru n koeI krqy mY Dr Et qumwrI jIau 
]1]

tuDh bin avar na ko-ee kartay mai Dhar ot 
tumaaree jee-o. ||1||

rsnw jip jip jIvY suAwmI ] rasnaa jap jap jeevai su-aamee.

pwrbRhm pRB AMqrjwmI ] paarbarahm parabh antarjaamee.

ijin syivAw iqn hI suKu pwieAw so jnmu n jUAY hwrI 
jIau ]2]

jin sayvi-aa tin hee sukh paa-i-aa so janam 
na joo-ai haaree jee-o. ||2||

nwmu AvKDu ijin jn qyrY pwieAw ] Naam avkhaDh jin jan tayrai paa-i-aa.

pMnw 108 SGGS P - 108

jnm jnm kw rogu gvwieAw ] janam janam kaa rog gavaa-i-aa.

hir kIrqnu gwvhu idnu rwqI sPl eyhw hY kwrI jIau 
]3]

har keertan gaavhu din raatee safal ayhaa 
hai kaaree jee-o. ||3||

idRsit Dwir Apnw dwsu svwirAw ] darisat Dhaar apnaa daas savaari-aa.

Gt Gt AMqir pwrbRhmu nmskwirAw ] ghat ghat antar paarbarahm namaskaari-aa.

ieksu ivxu horu dUjw nwhI bwbw nwnk ieh miq swrI 
jIau ]4]39]46]

ikas vin hor doojaa naahee baabaa naanak ih 
mat saaree jee-o. ||4||39||46||
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MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to embellish our life and make it 
fruitful, we should beg God to bless us with the company of the saintly persons, and a desire 
to meditate on God’s Name at all times. In this shabad, he shows us how to pray to God and 
ask for these blessings.

Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), You are my support here (in this world), and You Yourself 
would be present in the next world also to help me. All the creatures and human beings are 
Your creation. O’ Creator, (for me) except You, none else (is my helper). Therefore, I depend 
on Your support alone.”(1)

Guru Ji states: “O’ Master, (Your servant) lives by reciting Your Name with his tongue. O’ 
transcendent Master and the knower of hearts, whosoever have served (and worshipped) You, 
they have obtained peace. They do not lose their life in a gamble (and it doesn’t go waste).” 
(2)

Continuing his address, he says: “O’ God, the devotee who has obtained the medicine of Your 
Name is cured of the afflictions of many births. (Therefore addressing us, Guru Ji advises): 
“(O’ my friends), sing praises (of God), day and night; this alone is the most fruitful task.”(3)

Finally expressing his gratitude, Guru Ji says: “Casting His glance of grace, God has exalted 
His servant. (As a result, his servant) bows to God in every being and venerates Him. (In 
short) Nanak says, except the one (God), there is no other (like Him), and such a wisdom is 
the most sublime.”(4-39-46)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to cure all our ailments (not only of this 
birth, but also of our previous births), we should see God in every being, and meditate 
on His Name.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

mnu qnu rqw rwm ipAwry ] man tan rataa raam pi-aaray.

srbsu dIjY Apnw vwry ] sarbas deejai apnaa vaaray.

AwT phr goivMd gux gweIAY ibsru n koeI swsw jIau 
]1]

aath pahar govind gun gaa-ee-ai bisar na 
ko-ee saasaa jee-o. ||1||

soeI swjn mIqu ipAwrw ] so-ee saajan meet pi-aaraa.

rwm nwmu swDsMig bIcwrw ] raam Naam saaDhsang beechaaraa.

swDU sMig qrIjY swgru ktIAY jm kI Pwsw jIau ]2] saaDhoo sang tareejai saagar katee-ai jam 
kee faasaa jee-o. ||2||

cwir pdwrQ hir kI syvw ] chaar padaarath har kee sayvaa.

pwrjwqu jip AlK AByvw ] paarjaat jap alakh abhayvaa.

kwmu k®oDu iklibK guir kwty pUrn hoeI Awsw jIau 
]3]

kaam kroDh kilbikh gur kaatay pooran ho-ee 
aasaa jee-o. ||3||

pUrn Bwg Bey ijsu pRwxI ] swDsMig imly swrMgpwxI 
] 

pooran bhaag bha-ay jis paraanee. 
saaDhsang milay saarangpaanee.
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nwnk nwmu visAw ijsu AMqir prvwxu igrsq audwsw 
jIau ]4]40]47]

naanak Naam vasi-aa jis antar parvaan girsat 
udaasaa jee-o. ||4||40||47||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji gave us the message that if we want to cure all our ailments 
(not only of this birth but also of all the previous births), we should see and bow to God in 
every being, and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he shares with us the kind of bliss a 
person enjoys who follows this advice, meditates on God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friend, if you want your) mind and body to be imbued with the love of the 
beloved God, then sacrifice everything of yours (for that Love). At all times, we should sing 
God’s praises (and say: “O’ God, please) don’t go out of my mind, even for a breath.” (1)

Guru Ji now tells us whom we should consider as our dearest friend and mate. He says: 
“He alone is our dear friend and mate with whom we contemplate God in the company of 
saintly persons. (Because) it is in the company of the saintly persons that we swim across the 
(worldly) ocean, and snap the noose of the demons (of death).”(2)

Next, telling us what kinds of blessings a person obtains who follows this path, he says: “By 
serving (and remembering) God, we obtain all the four boons of life (Faith, Wealth, Beauty 
and Salvation). Indeed, by meditating on the indescribable and mysterious God (we obtain 
the mythical wish-fulfilling) Elysian tree. The Guru dispels all the maladies of lust, anger, 
and sin, and every wish of such a person is fulfilled.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji states: “The person who is blessed with perfect good fortune meets 
God in the company of saintly persons. In short, O’ Nanak, whether one is living here as a 
householder or as a recluse, the person in whose heart abides (God’s) Name is approved in 
God’s court.”(4-40-47)

The message of the shabad is that the person who seeks the Guru’s guidance and 
meditates on God’s Name at all times, whether householder or a recluse, that person is 
approved in God’s court.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

ismrq nwmu irdY suKu pwieAw ] Simrat Naam ridai sukh paa-i-aa.

kir ikrpw BgqˆØI pRgtwieAw ] kar kirpaa bhagteeN paragtaa-i-aa.

sMqsMig imil hir hir jipAw ibnsy Awls rogw 
jIau ]1]

satsang mil har har japi-aa binsay aalas 
rogaa jee-o. ||1||

jw kY igRih nv iniD hir BweI ] jaa kai garihi nav niDh har bhaa-ee.

iqsu imilAw ijsu purb kmweI ] tis mili-aa jis purab kamaa-ee.

igAwn iDAwn pUrn prmysur pRBu sBnw glw jogw 
jIau ]2]

gi-aan Dhi-aan pooran parmaysur parabh 
sabhnaa galaa jogaa jee-o. ||2||

iKn mih Qwip auQwpnhwrw ] khin meh thaap uthaapanhaaraa.

Awip iekMqI Awip pswrw ] aap ikantee aap pasaaraa.

lypu nhI jgjIvn dwqy drsn ifTy lhin ivjogw 
jIau ]3]

layp nahee jagjeevan daatay darsan dithay 
lahan vijogaa jee-o. ||3||
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AMcil lwie sB issit qrweI ] anchal laa-ay sabh sisat taraa-ee.

Awpxw nwau Awip jpweI ] aapnaa naa-o aap japaa-ee.

gur boihQu pwieAw ikrpw qy nwnk Duir sMjogw jIau 
]4]41]48]

gur bohith paa-i-aa kirpaa tay naanak Dhur 
sanjogaa jee-o. ||4||41||48||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that whether one is a householder or a recluse, one 
can find approval in the God’s court if one seeks the Guru’s guidance, and meditates on God’s 
Name at all times. In this shabad, he describes the blessings received by those devotees who 
have done so.

He says: “By meditating on God’s Name, (His) devotees have obtained joy in their hearts. 
Showing His mercy, God reveals Himself to His devotees. They who join the saints and 
meditate on God are cured of the malady of laziness.”(1)

Describing the kinds of persons who attain to (God, Guru Ji says: “O’ brother, God, who in 
His abode has all the nine treasures, He) meets that (devotee) who in the previous birth has 
earned (such a) merit. Such a person is blessed with divine wisdom and meditation on the 
perfect God, (and truly believes that) God is capable of doing everything.” (2)

Elaborating on God’s powers, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God is capable of creating and 
destroying (the entire universe) in an instant. He Himself becomes the only detached one, and 
He Himself becomes the expanse (of the entire universe). There is no filth of selfishness in 
Giver of life to the World. On seeing His vision, all one’s pangs of separation are removed.” 
(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “By making the mortals hold to His gown (by 
attaching them to the company of His saints), God enables the entire universe to swim across 
(the worldly ocean). He Himself makes (His devotees) meditate on His Name. O’ Nanak, it 
is only by God’s grace and pre-ordained good fortune that one obtains the Guru, the ship of 
liberation (and is thus ferried across the dreadful worldly ocean).”(4-41-48)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to obtain true peace of mind and salvation, 
we should humbly pray to God to bless us with the Guru’s guidance. He will initiate 
and inspire us into dwelling on God’s Name, so that we may become worthy of uniting 
with Him.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

soeI krxw ij Awip krwey ] so-ee karnaa je aap karaa-ay.

ijQY rKY sw BlI jwey ] jithai rakhai saa bhalee jaa-ay.

soeI isAwxw so piqvMqw hukmu lgY ijsu mITw jIau 
]1]

so-ee si-aanaa so pativantaa hukam lagai jis 
meethaa jee-o. ||1||

sB proeI iekqu DwgY ] sabh paro-ee ikat Dhaagai.

ijsu lwie ley so crxI lwgY ] jis laa-ay la-ay so charnee laagai.

aUND kvlu ijsu hoie pRgwsw iqin srb inrMjnu fITw 
jIau ]2]

ooNDh kaval jis ho-ay pargaasaa tin sarab 
niranjan deethaa jee-o. ||2||
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qyrI mihmw qUMhY jwxih ] tayree mahimaa tooNhai jaaneh.

Apxw Awpu qUM Awip pCwxih ] apnaa aap tooN aap pachhaaneh.

hau bilhwrI sMqn qyry ijin kwmu k®oDu loBu pITw jIau 
]3]

ha-o balihaaree santan tayray jin kaam 
kroDh lobh peethaa jee-o. ||3||

qUM inrvYru sMq qyry inrml ] tooN nirvair santtayray nirmal.

ijn dyKy sB auqrih klml ] jin daykhay sabh utreh kalmal.

nwnk nwmu iDAwie iDAwie jIvY ibnisAw BRmu Bau 
DITw jIau ]4]42]49]

naanak Naam Dhi-aa-ay Dhi-aa-ay jeevai 
binsi-aa bharam bha-o Dheethaa jee-o. 
||4||42||49||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God’s Name and sing His 
praises. But that does not mean a simple repetition of any particular word or phrase, or 
singing of some hymns without true love and faith in God. In this shabad, he explains what 
kind of faith and trust we should have in God, and what our general attitude towards Him 
should be.

He says: “People should do only those things which God Himself commands us to do. They 
should deem that place (or condition) to be the best where He keeps them. That person is 
truly wise and honorable to whom God’s will seems sweet.” (1)

Guru Ji now tells us about creation’s scheme of things, and about those who gain true 
understanding of the relationship between God and His creation. He says: “God has (subjected 
the entire universe to one universal law, as if He has) strung the entire creation on one thread. 
The person whom (God) inspires becomes attached to His feet (and totally surrenders to His 
command. (The person who feels so delighted, as if the) inverted lotus (of that person’s heart) 
has been enlightened, that person has seen the immaculate God among all.” (2)

Guru Ji, however, acknowledges that he does not know the full glory of God. Therefore, 
he says: “(O’ God), Your glory only You know. Only You understand Your own self. I am a 
sacrifice to Your saints who (with Your grace) have smothered their lust, anger, and greed.” 
(3)

He concludes the shabad by praising both God and His devotees (or saints). He says: “O’ 
God, You are without enmity and Your saints are pure. Seeing whom all one’s sins are erased. 
Nanak lives by meditating on God’s Name again and again, (and by doing so), all his stubborn 
dread and doubt has been destroyed.” (4)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our fears and worries, and 
enjoy true happiness, then we should accept God’s Will as the best thing for us. For 
this we should follow the advice of His saints (contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and 
meditate on God’s Name at all times.

pMnw 109 SGGS P - 109
mWJ mhlw 5 ] maaNjh mehlaa 5.

JUTw mMgxu jy koeI mwgY ] jhoothaa mangan jay ko-ee maagai.

iqs kau mrqy GVI n lwgY ] tis ka-o martay gharhee na laagai.
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pwrbRhmu jo sd hI syvY so gur imil inhclu 
khxw]1]

paarbarahm jo sad hee sayvai so gur mil 
nihchal kahnaa. ||1||

pRym Bgiq ijs kY min lwgI ] paraym bhagat jis kai man laagee.

gux gwvY Anidnu iniq jwgI ] gun gaavai an-din nit jaagee.

bwh pkiV iqsu suAwmI mylY ijs kY msqik lhxw 
]2]

baah pakarhtis su-aamee maylai jis kai 
mastak lahnaa. ||2||

crn kml BgqW min vuTy ] charan kamal bhagtaaN man vuthay.

ivxu prmysr sgly muTy ] vin parmaysar saglay muthay.

sMq jnW kI DUiV inq bWCih nwmu scy kw ghxw ]3] sant janaaN kee Dhoorh nit baaNchheh 
Naam sachay kaa gahnaa. ||3||

aUTq bYTq hir hir gweIAY ] oothat baithat har har gaa-ee-ai.

ijsu ismrq vru inhclu pweIAY ] jis simrat var nihchal paa-ee-ai.

nwnk kau pRB hoie dieAwlw qyrw kIqw shxw 
]4]43]50]

naanak ka-o parabh ho-ay da-i-aalaa tayraa 
keetaa sahnaa. ||4||43||50||

MAAJH MEHLA 5

We often ask God for many gifts, mainly related to wealth, health or fame, so that we may 
enjoy a long and luxurious life. We wish that even after our death our children should be rich 
and famous, and people should remember us forever. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what 
should we really beg from God, which will immortalize our name.

He says: “If some one asks for false (short-lived, worldly) things, it takes one no time to die 
(spiritually, and lose one’s honor. But) the one who always serves (and remembers) the all 
pervading God, by meeting the Guru (becomes) unmovable (immortal).” (1)

Describing the signs of such a devotee of God, Guru Ji says: “The person who is imbued with 
God’s loving devotion day and night remains awake (to the pitfalls of worldly attachments), 
and keeps singing His praises. The person who is destined to receive this profit (of Name), 
holding by the hand, God unites such a person (with Himself).” (2)

Elaborating on this idea, Guru Ji says: “The minds of the devotees are lovingly attuned to the 
lotus feet (the immaculate word) of God. (On the other hand), they who do not remember 
God are all deceived (by their inner evil impulses). But the devotees (of God) every day seek 
the dust of the feet (the humble service) of the saints, and for them the Eternal (God’s) Name 
is their real ornament or wealth.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad with the advice: “(O’ my friends), whether sitting or standing, 
(in all states) we should sing the praises of God, by meditating upon whom, we obtain that 
God, who is immortal.”

(Therefore, even praying for himself, Guru Ji says): “O’ God, please be merciful to Nanak 
(and bless him) so that he may (gladly) accept (Your Will), and bear all Your doings.”(4-43-50)

The message of the shabad is that if we want that we may remain un affected by worldly 
riches or power, then instead of praying to God for false (short-lived) worldly wealth or 
fame, we should pray to Him to bless us with the Guru’s guidance. We should always 
meditate on God’s Name, so that one day showing mercy on us also, God may unite us 
with Him, and make us eternal like Him.
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rwgu mwJ AstpdIAw mhlw 1 Gru 1 raag maajh asatpadee-aa mehlaa 1 ghar 1

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

sbid rMgwey hukim sbwey ] sabad rangaa-ay hukam sabaa-ay.

scI drgh mhil bulwey ] sachee dargeh mahal bulaa-ay.

scy dIn dieAwl myry swihbw scy mnu 
pqIAwvixAw ]1]

sachay deen da-i-aal mayray saahibaa sachay 
man patee-aavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI sbid suhwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree sabad suhaavani-aa.

AMimRq nwmu sdw suKdwqw gurmqI mMin vswvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

amrit Naam sadaa sukh-daata gurmatee man 
vasaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nw ko myrw hau iksu kyrw ] naa ko mayraa ha-o kis kayraa.

swcw Twkuru iqRBvix myrw ] saachaa thaakur taribhavan mayraa.

haumY kir kir jwie GxyrI kir Avgx 
pCoqwvixAw ]2]

ha-umai kar kar jaa-ay ghanayree kar avgan 
pachhotaavani-aa. ||2||

hukmu pCwxY su hir gux vKwxY ] hukam pachhaanai so har gun vakhaanai.

gur kY sbid nwim nIswxY ] gur kai sabad Naam neesaanai.

sBnw kw dir lyKw scY CUtis nwim suhwvixAw 
]3]

sabhnaa kaa dar laykhaa sachai chhootas Naam 
suhaavani-aa. ||3||

mnmuKu BUlw Tauru n pwey ] manmukh bhoolaa tha-ur na paa-ay.

jm dir bDw cotw Kwey ] jam dar baDhaa chotaa khaa-ay.

ibnu nwvY ko sMig n swQI mukqy nwmu iDAwvixAw 
]4]

bin naavai ko sang na saathee muktay Naam 
Dhi-aavani-aa. ||4||

swkq kUVy scu n BwvY ] saakat koorhay sach na bhaavai.

duibDw bwDw AwvY jwvY ] dubiDhaa baaDhaa aavai jaavai.

iliKAw lyKu n mytY koeI gurmuiK mukiq 
krwvixAw ]5]

likhi-aa laykh na maytai ko-ee gurmukh mukat 
karaavani-aa. ||5||

pyeIAVY ipru jwqo nwhI ] pay-ee-arhai pir jaato naahee.

JUiT ivCuMnI rovY DwhI ] jhooth vichhunnee rovai Dhaahee.

Avgix muTI mhlu n pwey Avgx guix 
bKswvixAw ]6]

avgan muthee mahal na paa-ay avgan gun 
bakhsaavani-aa. ||6||

pyeIAVY ijin jwqw ipAwrw ] pay-ee-arhai jin jaataa pi-aaraa.

gurmuiK bUJY qqu bIcwrw ] gurmukh boojhai tat beechaaraa.

Awvxu jwxw Twik rhwey scY nwim smwvixAw 
]7]

aavan jaanaa thaak rahaa-ay sachai Naam 
samaavani-aa. ||7||

gurmuiK bUJY AkQu khwvY ] gurmukh boojhai akath kahaavai.

scy Twkur swco BwvY ] sachay thaakur saacho bhaavai.

nwnk scu khY bynμqI scu imlY gux gwvixAw 
]8]1]

naanak sach kahai baynantee sach milai gun 
gaavani-aa. ||8||1||
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RAAG MAAJH MEHLA 1

ASHTPADIAN

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to remain unaffected by worldly 
riches and power, we should meditate on the Name of the Eternal (God,) so that we might 
become one with Him and thus also become eternal. In this shabad, he tells us how and 
whom God unites and merges in Himself.

Guru Ji says: “All those who are so ordained by God are dyed in the holy word (of the Guru), 
and are invited to the court and mansion of the Eternal (God).” Therefore, humbly expressing 
his love for God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my eternal merciful God, Cherisher of the meek, it is You, 
who convince the human minds about this thing.” (1)

Next, Guru Ji states how much he respects and loves those who have become immaculate 
through Guru’s word. He says: “I am a sacrifice, yes I am a sacrifice to those who, through 
devotion to the (Guru’s) word, have become beauteous. By following the Guru’s advice, 
they have enshrined in their mind God’s immortalizing Name, which brings everlasting 
peace.”(1-pause)

Next commenting upon a cardinal truth about life, and cautioning us against falling prey 
to ego, Guru Ji says: “(In the world), no one belong to me and I belong to none, (no one is 
one’s permanent friend in the world). Only the eternal Master of the three worlds is mine. 
Many depart from the world after indulging in ego and committing sins, for which they must 
repent.”(2)

Guru Ji now describes the blessings received by those who do not indulge in ego, but 
understand and obey God’s will or divine command. He says: “The person who understands 
God’s will praises His attributes. Through the Guru’s word (by following the Guru’s advice), 
such a person obtains the mark of Name (entry permit into God’s mansion). Everyone must 
render an account of his or her deeds at the divine Portal. Only they who are embellished with 
the Name are excused from rendering any account (of their deeds, and are liberated.)” (3)

Regarding the fate of the egoists, Guru Ji says: “The egoist gone astray does not reach 
anywhere. Bound at the door of the demon of death, (the egoist) suffers blows. Except God’s 
Name, one has no friend or mate (who can come to one’s help). Only they who meditate on 
God’s Name are emancipated.” (4)

Explaining the cause of the egoist’s suffering, Guru Ji says: “To the worshipper of Maya (the 
lover of worldly riches), Truth is not pleasing. Bound to duality (love of things other than 
God), such a person remains caught in transmigration. Nobody can erase the writ of destiny 
(based on one’s deeds done in previous births). However, one can also be emancipated by the 
Guru’s grace (if one seeks his shelter.)”(5)

Guru Ji now explains the above concept by using the metaphor of a young bride for the 
human soul. He says: “The bride (soul) who does not educate herself about her spouse (God) 
while in her parents’ house (this world), is separated from Him due to her false education or 
attachment. She cries loudly, (when her spouse rejects her). Deluded by her demerits, she is 
not allowed to enter her Master’s mansion. However, she can have her faults forgiven if she 
imbues herself with the merit (of Name).”(6)
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Contrasting egoists with the Guru’s followers, Guru Ji says: “Those bride souls, who while 
in their parents’ house (this world) have educated themselves about their beloved God (and 
developed love for Him) through the Guru, they realize the essence of reflection (divine 
wisdom). Their coming and going (in this world) is ended, and through God’s Name they 
merge in Him.”(7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “A Guru’s follower understands the indescribable God, and makes 
others realize Him. (The truth is that) only truth pleases the true Master. Nanak makes this 
submission: that the true God is obtained only by singing His praises.”(8-1)

The message of the shabad is that if we wish to enter the mansion of the true Master, we 
should follow Guru’s advice and sing God’s praises with true love and devotion.

mwJ mhlw 3 Gru 1 ] maajh mehlaa 3 ghar 1.

krmu hovY siqgurU imlwey ] karam hovai satguroo milaa-ay.

pMnw 110 SGGS P - 110

syvw suriq sbid icqu lwey ] sayvaa surat sabad chit laa-ay.

haumY mwir sdw suKu pwieAw mwieAw mohu cukwvixAw 
]1]

ha-umai maar sadaa sukh paa-i-aa maa-i-aa 
moh chukaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI siqgur kY bilhwrixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree satgur kai 
balihaarni-aa.

gurmqI prgwsu hoAw jI Anidnu hir gux gwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

gurmatee pargaas ho-aa jee an-din har gun 
gaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qnu mnu Kojy qw nwau pwey ] tan man khojay taa naa-o paa-ay.

Dwvqu rwKY Twik rhwey ] Dhaavat raakhai thaak rahaa-ay.

gur kI bwxI Anidnu gwvY shjy Bgiq krwvixAw 
]2]

gur kee banee an-din gaavai sehjay bhagat 
karaavani-aa. ||2||

iesu kwieAw AMdir vsqu AsMKw ] is kaa-i-aa andar vasat asankhaa.

gurmuiK swcu imlY qw vyKw ] gurmukh saach milai taa vaykhaa.

nau drvwjy dsvY mukqw Anhd sbdu vjwvixAw]3] na-o darvaajay dasvai muktaa anhad sabad 
vajaavani-aa. ||3||

scw swihbu scI nweI ] sachaa saahib sachee naa-ee.

gur prswdI mMin vsweI ] gur parsaadee man vasaa-ee.

Anidnu sdw rhY rMig rwqw dir scY soJI pwvixAw 
]4]

an-din sadaa rahai rang raataa dar sachai 
sojhee paavni-aa. ||4||

pwp puMn kI swr n jwxI ] paap punn kee saar na jaanee.

dUjY lwgI Brim BulwxI ] doojai laagee bharam bhulaanee.

AigAwnI AMDw mgu n jwxY iPir iPir Awvx 
jwvixAw ]5]

agi-aanee anDhaa mag na jaanai fir fir aavan 
jaavani-aa. ||5||

gur syvw qy sdw suKu pwieAw ] gur sayvaa tay sadaa sukh paa-i-aa.

haumY myrw Twik rhwieAw ] ha-umai mayraa thaak rahaa-i-aa.
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gur swKI imitAw AMiDAwrw bjr kpwt KulwvixAw 
]6]

gur saakhee miti-aa anDhi-aaraa bajar 
kapaat khulaavani-aa. ||6||

haumY mwir mMin vswieAw ] ha-umai maar man vasaa-i-aa.

gur crxI sdw icqu lwieAw ] gur charnee sadaa chit laa-i-aa.

gur ikrpw qy mnu qnu inrmlu inrml nwmu 
iDAwvixAw ]7]

gur kirpaa tay man tan nirmal nirmal Naam 
Dhi-aavani-aa. ||7||

jIvxu mrxw sBu quDY qweI ] jeevan marnaa sabh tuDhai taa-ee.

ijsu bKsy iqsu dy vifAweI ] jis bakhsay tis day vadi-aa-ee.

nwnk nwmu iDAwie sdw qUM jMmxu mrxu svwrixAw 
]8]1]2]

naanak Naam Dhi-aa-ay sadaa tooN jaman 
maran savaarni-aa. ||8||1||2||

MAAJH MEHLA 3 GHAR 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enter the mansion of the eternal 
God, we should follow Guru’s advice and sing God’s praises with true love and devotion. 
However, even obtaining the Guru is not a small thing. That too comes about by supreme 
good fortune, and with God’s grace. In this shabad, Guru Ji explains this entire process, and 
how a person achieves salvation.

He says: “When God showers His grace on someone, He unites that person with the true 
Guru. Then the devotee’s mind is absorbed in God’s service and (Gurbani, the Guru’s) word. 
(In this way), obliterating ego, one obtains perennial joy and peace, and sheds love for Maya 
(the worldly riches and power).”(1)

At the same time, acknowledging the part of the Guru in this process, he says: “I am a 
sacrifice to the true Guru, because it is through his advice that a person is enlightened (with 
divine wisdom), and day and night sings praises of God.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now tells us how a person receives the gift of Name (true divine wisdom). He says: 
“Only when one reflects within the mind and self (and reflects on all one’s shortcomings) 
does one obtain the (gift of) Name. Restraining the mercurial mind, one finds peace and 
poise. Day and night, one sings Gurbani, (the Guru’s word), and remains engaged in God’s 
worship in a state of equipoise.”(2)

Describing the next gift for which one should prepare one self, he says: “In this body are 
present countless invaluable things. But one is able to see them only if, by Guru-granted 
wisdom, one realizes the Truth. A human being must go beyond the nine apparent doors or 
sense faculties (of two ears, two eyes etc.) and realize the tenth (hidden) door (or faculty), 
which is the door to salvation. On realizing this tenth door, a human being hears the non-stop 
divine melody.” (3)

Guru Ji therefore advises us and says: “eternal is the Master, and eternal is His glory. It is 
through the Guru’s grace that He is enshrined in the mind. The person who day and night 
remains imbued with love (of that Master) obtains the understanding to reach the court of 
the Eternal (God).”(4)

Commenting on the state of an ignorant person who doesn’t perceive this, Guru Ji says: “The 
ignorant blind person, who does not know the difference between virtue and vice, remains 
attached to (worldly) things rather than God, and is lost in illusion. The ignorant blind person 
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does not know the true path (to liberation), therefore keeps coming and going (in and out of 
this world) again and again.”(5)

Next, Guru Ji tells us how can a mortal gain true knowledge and enjoy everlasting bliss. He 
says: “The person who has served (and followed) the Guru, has always obtained peace. By 
doing so, such a person has put a stop to the sense of I-am-ness and ego. Through the Guru’s 
advice, the darkness of ignorance (of mind) is dispelled, and the stony shutters of one’s mind 
are opened (and one obtains divine wisdom).”(6)

Elaborating on the process of true absorption in God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “Stilling the ego, 
one who has enshrined (God) in the mind has attuned that mind to God’s feet (His Name). 
By Guru’s grace, such a person’s mind and body become pure, and keep contemplating the 
immaculate Name.” (7)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad with a humble prayer and says: “O’ God, both life and death are 
in Your hands. The person with whom You are pleased, You confer on that person, the glory 
(of Your Name. Therefore), O’ Nanak, you should always meditate on His Name, which can 
embellish your birth and death (and help you transcend this painful circle entirely).”(8-1-2)

The message of the shabad is that if we wish to obtain peace and bliss both in this world 
and the next, we should: 1.) Humbly pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the 
true Guru (with which we are already blessed in the form of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji), 
and 2.) We should read, understand, and follow the advice contained therein, and dwell 
on God’s Name with true love and devotion.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

myrw pRBu inrmlu Agm Apwrw ] mayraa parabh nirmal agam apaaraa.

ibnu qkVI qolY sMswrw ] bin takrhee tolai sansaaraa.

gurmuiK hovY soeI bUJY gux kih guxI smwvixAw ]1] gurmukh hovai so-ee boojhai gun kahi gunee 
samaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI hir kw nwmu mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree har kaa Naam man 
vasaavani-aa.

jo sic lwgy sy Anidnu jwgy dir scY soBw pwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

jo sach laagay say an-din jaagay dar sachai 
sobhaa paavni-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awip suxY qY Awpy vyKY ] aap sunai tai aapay vaykhai.

ijs no ndir kry soeI jnu lyKY ] jis no nadar karay so-ee jan laykhai.

Awpy lwie ley so lwgY gurmuiK scu kmwvixAw ]2] aapay laa-ay la-ay so laagai gurmukh sach 
kamaavani-aa. ||2||

ijsu Awip Bulwey su ikQY hQu pwey ] jis aap bhulaa-ay so kithai hath paa-ay.

pUrib iliKAw su mytxw n jwey ] poorab likhi-aa so maytnaa na jaa-ay.

ijn siqguru imilAw sy vfBwgI pUrY krim 
imlwvixAw ]3]

jin satgur mili-aa say vadbhaagee poorai 
karam milaavani-aa. ||3||

pyeIAVY Dn Anidnu suqI ] pay-ee-arhai Dhan an-din sutee.

kMiq ivswrI Avgix muqI ] kant visaaree avgan mutee.
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Anidnu sdw iPrY ibllwdI ibnu ipr nId n pwvixAw 
]4]

an-din sadaa firai billaadee bin pir need na 
paavni-aa. ||4||

pyeIAVY suKdwqw jwqw ] pay-ee-arhai sukh-daata jaataa.

haumY mwir gur sbid pCwqw ] ha-umai maar gur sabad pachhaataa.

syj suhwvI sdw ipru rwvy scu sIgwru bxwvixAw ]5] sayj suhaavee sadaa pir raavay sach seegaar 
banaavani-aa. ||5||

pMnw 111 SGGS P - 111

lK caurwsIh jIA aupwey ] lakh cha-oraaseeh jee-a upaa-ay.

ijs no ndir kry iqsu gurU imlwey ] jis no nadar karay tis guroo milaa-ay.

iklibK kwit sdw jn inrml dir scY nwim 
suhwvixAw ]6]

kilbikh kaat sadaa jan nirmal dar sachai 
Naam suhaavani-aa. ||6||

lyKw mwgY qw ikin dIAY ] laykhaa maagai taa kin dee-ai.

suKu nwhI Puin dUAY qIAY ] sukh naahee fun doo-ai tee-ai.

Awpy bKis ley pRBu swcw Awpy bKis imlwvixAw 
]7]

aapay bakhas la-ay parabh saachaa aapay 
bakhas milaavani-aa. ||7||

Awip kry qY Awip krwey ] aap karay tai aap karaa-ay.

pUry gur kY sbid imlwey ] pooray gur kai sabad milaa-ay.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI Awpy myil imlwvixAw 
]8]2]3]

naanak Naam milai vadi-aa-ee aapay mayl 
milaavani-aa. ||8||2||3||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us, how to reach God, and how to obtain His blessings.

He says: “My God is immaculate, infinite, and incomprehensible. Without any apparent 
measuring (or evaluating) device, He weighs the whole world, (evaluates the merits and 
demerits of all of us). But only that person who remains in the Guru’s presence (obeys him 
and follows his advice) understands this, and by singing the praises of the Meritorious One 
is able to merge in Him.”(1)

About such a Guru’s follower, he says: “I am a sacrifice time and again to such a person who 
enshrines God’s Name in the mind. Those who are thus devoted to Truth (the eternal God) 
always remain watchful (against the onslaughts of worldly riches) and receive honor at the 
portal of the Truth (God).”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the nature of God, Guru Ji says: “God Himself listens (to our prayers), and 
watches (our deeds). Only the one on whom He casts His glance of grace is taken into 
account (is approved by Him). Only the one whom He attunes to Himself is imbued with 
His love and devotion, and through the Guru meditates on the True One (and practices truth 
in life).”(2)

Now commenting upon the fate of those who, instead of earning God’s grace, are misled by 
Him due to the misdeeds of their previous births, Guru Ji says: “Where can they find any 
support, whom God Himself makes go astray. Their pre-ordained destiny (based on their 
past misdeeds) cannot be erased. Therefore, those who have obtained the true Guru are really 
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very fortunate, because it is only through perfect good fortune that a person is united with 
the true Guru.”(3)

Describing the lot of an ordinary human being by using the metaphor of a young bride soul, 
Guru Ji says: “In her parent’s house (this world), the bride soul remains asleep day and night 
(engrossed in worldly pursuits). For her misdeeds she is disregarded, and forsaken by her 
Spouse (God). Day and night, she roams around crying; and without the company of her 
Spouse she cannot sleep (in peace).” (4)

Now contrasting it with the conduct of the Guru-following bride (human soul), he says: 
“Stilling her ego in her parents’ home (this world), the (Guru-following) bride soul 
understands the Guru’s word and comes to realize her Spouse, the Giver of joy. She bedecks 
herself with the ornaments of truth, and always enjoys the company of her Spouse on the 
beautiful couch (of her heart).” (5)

Commenting upon those fortunate beings, who enjoy the blissful company of their Spouse, 
Guru Ji says: “God has created 8.4 million (myriads of) species. But only those on whom He 
showers His grace are united with the Guru. All their sins are then washed off, and through 
the true Name of God they are made pure and beauteous.”(6)

Some people think that they do not need God’s grace. They think that by balancing past 
misdeeds with their present good deeds, they can get emancipated. Commenting on such 
notions, Guru Ji says: “(If God) asks for an account of one’s deeds, who can give a satisfactory 
answer? (No matter howsoever hard we may try, we cannot ever balance our past misdeeds 
with present or past good deeds.) Therefore, there is never any peace in counting (our vices 
and virtues). It is only when God Himself forgives us that He unites us with Himself, through 
His own grace and benevolence (and not on the basis of our merits).”(7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “It is God who Himself does and makes us do (everything). It 
is through the word of the perfect Guru that He is met. O’ Nanak, the person who is blessed 
with the glory of (God’s) Name, (God) Himself unites that person with Him (through the 
Guru).” (8-2-3)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy a blissful union with our beloved 
Spouse (God), then instead of feeling any ego about our merits, we should simply pray 
to Him to ignore our vices or virtues, unite us with the true Guru, and bless us with His 
loving devotion.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

ieko Awip iPrY prCMnw ] iko aap firai parchhannaa.

gurmuiK vyKw qw iehu mnu iBMnw ] gurmukh vaykhaa taa ih man bhinnaa.

iqRsnw qij shj suKu pwieAw eyko mMin vswvixAw 
]1]

tarisnaa taj sahj sukh paa-i-aa ayko man 
vasaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI ieksu isau icqu lwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree ikas si-o chit 
laavani-aa.

gurmqI mnu iekqu Gir AwieAw scY rMig rMgwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

gurmatee man ikat ghar aa-i-aa sachai rang 
rangaavin-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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iehu jgu BUlw qYN Awip BulwieAw ] ih jag bhoolaa taiN aap bhulaa-i-aa.

ieku ivswir dUjY loBwieAw ] ik visaar doojai lobhaa-i-aa.

Anidnu sdw iPrY BRim BUlw ibnu nwvY duKu pwvixAw 
]2]

an-din sadaa firai bharam bhoolaa bin naavai 
dukh paavni-aa. ||2||

jo rMig rwqy krm ibDwqy ] jo rang raatay karam biDhaatay.

gur syvw qy jug cwry jwqy ] gur sayvaa tay jug chaaray jaatay.

ijs no Awip dyie vifAweI hir kY nwim smwvixAw 
]3]

jis no aap day-ay vadi-aa-ee har kai Naam 
samaavani-aa. ||3||

mwieAw moih hir cyqY nwhI ] maa-i-aa mohi har chaytai naahee.

jmpuir bDw duK shwhI ] jampur baDhaa dukh sahaahee.

AMnw bolw ikCu ndir n AwvY mnmuK pwip pcwvixAw 
]4]

annaa bolaa kichh nadar na aavai manmukh 
paap pachaavani-aa. ||4||

ieik rMig rwqy jo quDu Awip ilv lwey ] ik rang raatay jo tuDh aap liv laa-ay.

Bwie Bgiq qyrY min Bwey ] bhaa-ay bhagat tayrai man bhaa-ay.

siqguru syvin sdw suKdwqw sB ieCw Awip 
pujwvixAw ]5]

satgur sayvan sadaa sukh-daata sabh ichhaa 
aap pujaavani-aa. ||5||

hir jIau qyrI sdw srxweI ] har jee-o tayree sadaa sarnaa-ee.

Awpy bKisih dy vifAweI ] aapay bakhsihi day vadi-aa-ee.

jmkwlu iqsu nyiV n AwvY jo hir hir nwmu 
iDAwvixAw ]6]

jamkaal tis nayrh na aavai jo har har Naam 
Dhi-aavani-aa. ||6||

Anidnu rwqy jo hir Bwey ] an-din raatay jo har bhaa-ay.

myrY pRiB myly myil imlwey ] mayrai parabh maylay mayl milaa-ay.

sdw sdw scy qyrI srxweI qUM Awpy scu buJwvixAw 
]7]

sadaa sadaa sachay tayree sarnaa-ee tooN 
aapay sach bujhaavani-aa. ||7||

ijn scu jwqw sy sic smwxy ] jin sach jaataa say sach samaanay.

hir gux gwvih scu vKwxy ] har gun gaavahi sach vakhaanay.

nwnk nwim rqy bYrwgI inj Gir qwVI lwvixAw 
]8]3]4]

naanak Naam ratay bairaagee nij ghar 
taarhee laavani-aa. ||8||3||4||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described some qualities of God and the ways in which He 
is met. In this shabad also, he elaborates on God’s merits and tells us who are the fortunate 
ones who are able to behold Him and enjoy His grace.

He says: “By Himself, God pervades alone, hidden and unseen (throughout the universe). By 
Guru’s grace, when some have seen His vision, their heart has been filled with the joy of His 
love. Shedding all worldly desire, they have obtained the bliss of equipoise, and enshrined 
the one (God) in their mind.”(1)

About such persons Guru Ji says: “I am again and again a sacrifice to those who attune their 
mind to one God alone. Through Guru’s advice, their mind returns to the one home (of their 
beloved God), and becomes imbued with the love of the Eternal (God).”(1-pause)
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Conversing with God regarding the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), this world has 
gone astray. You, Yourself, have strayed it. (That is why) forsaking the one (God), it has been 
attracted to the other (worldly riches and powers). Day and night it wanders around, beguiled 
by illusion, and without (Your) Name keeps suffering in pain.” (2)

However, Guru Ji comments: “They who are imbued with the love of God, the maker of 
destiny, become renowned through the four ages by serving (following) the Guru. (But 
only) that person upon whom God Himself bestows this honor is merged in His Name (and 
remembers Him day and night).” (3)

But regarding the fate of those who remain imbued with the love of worldly riches, Guru 
Ji says: “The person who is in love with Maya (the worldly riches and powers), does not 
remember God. (Such a person), bound in the city of demon of death, suffers pain. Being 
blind and dumb, the self-conceited person cannot see anything (except worldly riches), and 
is therefore consumed by his or her own sin.” (4)

However, describing the rewards obtained by those who are imbued with God’s love, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ God), there are some whom You have Yourself attuned to Your love and devotion. 
Being imbued with Your love, they are pleasing to Your mind. O’ the Giver of all peace, 
through the true Guru, they serve You. You Yourself fulfill all their desires.” (5)

Guru Ji, therefore, submits: “O’ my respected God, I always seek Your shelter. You Yourself 
forgive (the mortals, and) bless them with honor. Not even the demon of death comes near a 
person who always meditates on God’s Name.” (6)

Continuing to describe the blessings bestowed by God, he says: “They who are pleasing to 
God, day and night remain imbued in His love. My God unites them with Himself. O’ my 
Eternal (God), I always seek Your shelter, and it is You Yourself who makes mortals realize 
the Truth.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by saying: “They who have realized the Truth become 
absorbed in the eternal One. They always utter truth and sing God’s praises. O’ Nanak, those 
detached persons who are imbued with (God’s) Name become detached (from worldly riches 
and) attune themselves to their inner-self (the God within)” (8-3-4)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy the sight of the invisible God, and 
have all our desires fulfilled, we should seek the guidance of the Guru. We must shed 
our attachment to worldly riches, imbue ourselves with His love, and always remain 
attuned to our inner-self (the God within).

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

sbid mrY su muAw jwpY ] sabad marai so mu-aa jaapai.

kwlu n cwpY duKu n sMqwpY ] kaal na chaapai dukh na santaapai.

joqI ivic imil joiq smwxI suix mn sic smwvixAw 
]1]

jotee vich mil jot samaanee sun man sach 
samaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI hir kY nwie soBw pwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree har kai naa-ay 
sobhaa paavni-aa.
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siqguru syiv sic icqu lwieAw gurmqI shij 
smwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

satgur sayv sach chit laa-i-aa gurmatee sahj 
samaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kwieAw kcI kcw cIru hMFwey ] kaa-i-aa kachee kachaa cheer handhaa-ay.

dUjY lwgI mhlu n pwey ] doojai laagee mahal na paa-ay.

pMnw 112 SGGS P - 112

Anidnu jldI iPrY idnu rwqI ibnu ipr bhu duKu 
pwvixAw ]2]

an-din jaldee firai din raatee bin pir baho 
dukh paavni-aa. ||2||

dyhI jwiq n AwgY jwey ] dayhee jaat na aagai jaa-ay

ijQY lyKw mMgIAY iqQY CutY scu kmwey ] jithai laykhaa mangee-ai tithai chhutai sach 
kamaa-ay.

siqguru syvin sy DnvMqy AYQY EQY nwim smwvixAw 
]3]

satgur sayvan say Dhanvantay aithai othai 
Naam samaavani-aa. ||3||

BY Bwie sIgwru bxwey ] bhai bhaa-ay seegaar banaa-ay.

gur prswdI mhlu Gru pwey ] gur parsaadee mahal ghar paa-ay.

Anidnu sdw rvY idnu rwqI mjITY rMgu bxwvixAw 
]4]

an-din sadaa ravai din raatee majeethai rang 
banaavani-aa. ||4||

sBnw ipru vsY sdw nwly ] sabhnaa pir vasai sadaa naalay.

gur prswdI ko ndir inhwly ] gur parsaadee ko nadar nihaalay.

myrw pRBu Aiq aUco aUcw kir ikrpw Awip imlwvixAw 
]5]

mayraa parabh at oocho oochaa kar kirpaa 
aap milaavani-aa. ||5||

mwieAw moih iehu jgu suqw ] maa-i-aa mohi ih jag sutaa.

nwmu ivswir AMiq ivguqw ] Naam visaar ant vigutaa.

ijs qy suqw so jwgwey gurmiq soJI pwvixAw ]6] jis tay sutaa so jaagaa-ay gurmat sojhee 
paavni-aa. ||6||

Aipau pIAY so Brmu gvwey ] api-o pee-ai so bharam gavaa-ay.

gur prswid mukiq giq pwey ] gur parsaad mukat gat paa-ay. 

BgqI rqw sdw bYrwgI Awpu mwir imlwvixAw ]7] bhagtee rataa sadaa bairaagee aap maar 
milaavani-aa. ||7||

Awip aupwey DMDY lwey ] aap upaa-ay DhanDhai laa-ay. 

lK caurwsI irjku Awip ApVwey ] lakh cha-uraasee rijak aap aprhaa-ay. 

nwnk nwmu iDAwie sic rwqy jo iqsu BwvY su kwr 
krwvixAw ]8]4]5]

naanak Naam Dhi-aa-ay sach raatay jo tis 
bhaavai so kaar karaavani-aa. ||8||4||5|| 

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy union with God, we 
should shed our worldly attachment and imbue ourselves with His love. In this shabad he 
elaborates upon this advice.

He says: “Through the Guru’s word, the one who dies (effaces all ego, becomes so unaffected 
by the worldly desires, that he or she), appears dead (to the world). Neither can death 
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strangulate (or scare), nor pain afflicts this person. (In the end), such a person’s light merges 
in the divine Light, (because) by listening to (the Guru’s word), that person’s heart remains 
absorbed in the Eternal God.” (1)

Stating how much regard he has for such persons, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice time and 
again to those, who obtain honor by contemplating God’s Name. By serving the true Guru, 
they attune their mind to the Eternal (God), and by acting on the Guru’s advice, merge in a 
state of divine peace and poise.” (1-pause)

Now explaining why it is necessary to shed our worldly attachment and control our desires, 
he says: “This body is frail and weak, and the soul continues wearing it like a flimsy garment. 
Being attached to the love of the other (worldly riches and powers), the soul does not achieve 
(God’s) mansion. Day and night (the soul) continues wandering around, burning (with 
worldly desires). Without its spouse (God), the soul suffers great torment.”(2)

Giving the reason why the soul does not attain to the mansion of God, Guru Ji says: “one’s 
body and high caste do not go beyond this world. Because where the account of deeds is 
asked for, (the soul) is liberated (only if it has) earned (the merits of) truthful deeds (in this 
world). Those who serve (and follow) the true

Guru are truly rich, because both here and in the next world, they remain absorbed in God’s 
Name (which is most pleasing to God).”(3)

Therefore, advising us what exactly a person must do to win God’s pleasure, Guru Ji uses the 
metaphor of a bride-soul, and says: “The (human) bride-soul should deck herself with the 
ornaments of love, and the fear (of her Spouse, God,). Then by Guru’s grace, she will find a 
place in His mansion. Day and night, she should keep remembering Him, and become deeply 
imbued with never-fading love (for her Spouse).”(4)

Reminding us about the continuous presence of God in us, he says: “(O’ my friends, that) 
Master of us all always resides with us. (But) it is only a rare person who, by Guru’s grace is 
able to see Him with (divine) eyes. My God is the highest of the high; showing His mercy He 
Himself unites us with Him.”(5)

Explaining why the entire world is not able to enjoy a vision of God, he says: “This world 
is asleep (ignorant) in the love of worldly riches and powers. Forsaking (God’s) Name, it 
ultimately gets ruined. Only the One who has put this world in the sleep (of ignorance) can 
awaken it. One obtains this realization only through the Guru’s teachings.”(6)

Guru Ji now tells us, who wakes up (or becomes enlightened), and obtains salvation. He 
says: “Only the person who drinks the nectar (of God’s Name) sheds illusion. Then by Guru’s 
grace, achieves the state of salvation. Yes, the one who is imbued with love and devotion for 
God becomes a true ascetic (truly detached from worldly desires). Stilling all ego, such a 
person merges (in God’s devotion).” (7)

Summarizing the entire process, Guru Ji says: “He Himself creates (the world) and yokes it 
to different tasks. It is He who provides sustenance to all the 8.4 million (myriad) species. O’ 
Nanak, they who meditate on (God’s) Name are imbued with Truth (and God makes them do 
only) that deed which is pleasing to Him.”(8-4-5)
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The message of the shabad is that if we want to earn God’s pleasure, and become worthy 
of union with Him, we should follow the Guru’s teachings: we should shed our ego, 
meditate on God’s Name, and do only those deeds which is pleasing to Him.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

AMdir hIrw lwlu bxwieAw ] andar heeraa laal banaa-i-aa.

gur kY sbid priK prKwieAw ] gur kai sabad parakh parkhaa-i-aa.

ijn scu plY scu vKwxih scu ksvtI lwvixAw ]1] jin sach palai sach vakaaneh sach kasvatee 
laavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI gur kI bwxI mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree gur kee banee man 
vasaavani-aa.

AMjn mwih inrMjnu pwieAw joqI joiq imlwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

anjan maahi niranjan paa-i-aa jotee jot 
milaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iesu kwieAw AMdir bhuqu pswrw ] is kaa-i-aa andar bahut pasaaraa.

nwmu inrMjnu Aiq Agm Apwrw ] Naam niranjan at agam apaaraa.

gurmuiK hovY soeI pwey Awpy bKis imlwvixAw ]2] gurmukh hovai so-ee paa-ay aapay bakhas 
milaavani-aa. ||2||

myrw Twkuru scu idRVwey ] mayraa thaakur sach drirh-aa-ay.

gur prswdI sic icqu lwey ] gur parsaadee sach chit laa-ay.

sco scu vrqY sBnI QweI scy sic smwvixAw ]3] sacho sach vartai sabhnee thaa-ee sachay 
sach samaavani-aa. ||3||

vyprvwhu scu myrw ipAwrw ] vayparvaahu sach mayraa pi-aaraa.

iklivK Avgx kwtxhwrw ] kilvikh avgan kaatanhaaraa.

pRym pRIiq sdw iDAweIAY BY Bwie Bgiq idRVwvixAw 
]4]

paraym pareet sadaa Dhi-aa-ee-ai bhai 
bhaa-ay bhagat darirhaavni-aa. ||4||

qyrI Bgiq scI jy scy BwvY ] tayree bhagat sachee jay sachay bhaavai.

Awpy dyie n pCoqwvY ] aapay day-ay na pachhotaavai.

sBnw jIAw kw eyko dwqw sbdy mwir jIvwvixAw ]5] sabhnaa jee-aa kaa ayko daataa sabday 
maar jeevaavni-aa. ||5||

hir quDu bwJhu mY koeI nwhI ] har tuDh baajhahu mai ko-ee naahee.

hir quDY syvI qY quDu swlwhI ] har tuDhai sayvee tai tuDh saalaahee.

Awpy myil lYhu pRB swcy pUrY krim qUM pwvixAw ]6] aapay mayl laihu parabh saachay poorai 
karam tooN paavni-aa. ||6||

mY horu n koeI quDY jyhw ] mai hor na ko-ee tuDhai jayhaa.

qyrI ndrI sIJis dyhw ] tayree nadree seejhas dayhaa.

Anidnu swir smwil hir rwKih gurmuiK shij 
smwvixAw ]7]

an-din saar samaal har raakhahi gurmukh 
sahj samaavani-aa. ||7||

quDu jyvfu mY horu n koeI ] tuDh jayvad mai hor na ko-ee.

quDu Awpy isrjI Awpy goeI ] tuDh aapay sirjee aapay go-ee.
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qUM Awpy hI GiV BMin svwrih nwnk nwim suhwvixAw 
]8]5]6]

tooN aapay hee gharh bhann savaareh 
naanak Naam suhaavani-aa. ||8||5||6||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji referred to the human body as a fragile, frail and destructible 
cover for the soul. Now, in this shabad, he describes the importance of the body and tells why 
it should not be ignored.

He says: “Within this body, God has built the jewel (of His divine light. But it is only very 
rare persons who), through the Guru’s word (the Gurbani) have (themselves tested it, and got 
it tested from other persons. Only those) who are imbued with Truth (about the true value 
of this jewel of God’s Name) utter truth, and know how to test everything on the touchstone 
of truth.”(1)

About such truthful people, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice time and again to those who have 
enshrined the Guru’s word in their hearts. While still living in this world full of the darkness 
of Maya, they have found the immaculate God, and they are able to merge their soul in the 
prime Soul (of God).”(1-pause)

Commenting further on the subject, he says: “(On one hand), within this body lies a great 
expanse (of worldly things. (On the other hand), there is also the immaculate Name of the 
incomprehensible and limitless God. Only the person, who becomes Guru’s follower, obtains 
this (commodity of Name). On His own, showing His mercy, (God) unites that person with 
Himself.” (2)

Describing the merits of God, Guru Ji says: “(The person in whose mind), my Master instills 
the holy Truth, by Guru’s grace attunes the mind to that Eternal (God. Such a person realizes 
that) it is only the Eternal (God) who pervades everywhere. (Therefore, this person always) 
remains absorbed (in contemplating) that true and Eternal (God).” (3)

Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “Eternal and care-free is my beloved (God). He is the 
dispeller of demerits and sins. We should always meditate upon Him with love and devotion, 
and always live in awe and love of Him.”(4)

Now addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your worship is true (only if it) pleases You, 
the True (One). On Your own, (You) bless some with this (devotion), and don’t ever regret 
giving it. (You are the only) one Giver of all creatures, and by erasing the ego (of some), 
through Guru’s word, You give them (a new spiritual) life.” (5)

Expressing his complete faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), except You, for me there is no 
one else. O’ my God, I serve only You and praise only You. O’ the Eternal God, on Your own, 
(please) unite me with Yourself. It is only by Your full grace that You can be attained.” (6)

Continuing his earnest prayer, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), for me there is no one else like You. 
It is only by Your gracious glance that this body is blessed and finds fulfillment. O’ God, day 
and night, You take care of the mortals, and those who follow Guru’s advice imperceptibly 
merge (in You).”(7)
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In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “In my eyes, there is no one so high as You. You have Yourself 
have created this universe, and You will again dissolve it (into Yourself). You Yourself make, 
unmake, refashion and embellish Your creation. Nanak says through Your Name one looks 
beautiful (and honorable).” (8-5-6)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to embellish our body and enjoy the bliss 
of the jewel of Name (in this body), we should pray to God for the Guru’s guidance and 
His loving devotion.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

sB Gt Awpy Bogxhwrw ] sabh ghat aapay bhoganhaaraa.

AlKu vrqY Agm Apwrw ] alakh vartai agam apaaraa.

gur kY sbid myrw hir pRBu iDAweIAY shjy sic 
smwvixAw ]1]

gur kai sabad mayraa har parabh 
Dhi-aa-ee-ai sehjay sach samaavani-aa. 
||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI gur sbdu mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree gur sabad man 
vasaavani-aa.

sbdu sUJY qw mn isau lUJY mnsw mwir smwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

sabad soojhai taa man si-o loojhai mansaa 
maar samaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMc dUq muhih sMswrw ] panch doot muheh sansaaraa.

mnmuK AMDy suiD n swrw ] manmukh anDhay suDh na saaraa.

gurmuiK hovY su Apxw Gru rwKY pMc dUq sbid 
pcwvixAw ]2]

gurmukh hovai so apnaa ghar raakhai panch 
doot sabad pachaavani-aa. ||2||

ieik gurmuiK sdw scY rMig rwqy ] ik gurmukh sadaa sachai rang raatay.

shjy pRBu syvih Anidnu mwqy ] sehjay parabh sayveh an-din maatay.

imil pRIqm scy gux gwvih hir dir soBw pwvixAw 
]3]

mil pareetam sachay gun gaavahi har dar 
sobhaa paavni-aa. ||3||

eykm eykY Awpu aupwieAw ] aykam aykai aap upaa-i-aa.

duibDw dUjw iqRibiD mwieAw ] dubiDhaa doojaa taribaDh maa-i-aa.

cauQI pauVI gurmuiK aUcI sco scu kmwvixAw ]4] cha-uthee pa-orhee gurmukh oochee sacho 
sach kamaavani-aa. ||4||

sBu hY scw jy scy BwvY ] sabh hai sachaa jay sachay bhaavai.

ijin scu jwqw so shij smwvY ] jin sach jaataa so sahj samaavai.

gurmuiK krxI scy syvih swcy jwie smwvixAw ]5] gurmukh karnee sachay sayveh saachay 
jaa-ay samaavani-aa. ||5||

scy bwJhu ko Avru n dUAw ] sachay baajhahu ko avar na doo-aa.

dUjY lwig jgu Kip Kip mUAw ] doojai laag jag khap khap moo-aa.

gurmuiK hovY su eyko jwxY eyko syiv suKu pwvixAw ]6] gurmukh hovai so ayko jaanai ayko sayv 
sukh paavni-aa. ||6||

jIA jMq siB srix qumwrI ] jee-a jant sabh saran tumaaree.

Awpy Dir dyKih kcI pkI swrI ] aapay Dhar daykheh kachee pakee saaree.
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Anidnu Awpy kwr krwey Awpy myil imlwvixAw ]7] an-din aapay kaar karaa-ay aapay mayl 
milaavani-aa. ||7||

qUM Awpy mylih vyKih hdUir ] tooN aapay mayleh vaykheh hadoor.

sB mih Awip rihAw BrpUir ]  sabh meh aap rahi-aa bharpoor.

nwnk Awpy Awip vrqY gurmuiK soJI pwvixAw 
]8]6]7]

naanak aapay aap vartai gurmukh sojhee 
paavni-aa. ||8||6||7||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji informed us that within our body is hidden an invaluable 
jewel of God’s Name. But only a rare person finds and enjoys it by Guru’s grace. In this 
shabad he tells us another secret.

He says: “(Actually) it is God who enjoys everything in the world, as He pervades in all 
hearts. The infinite and incomprehensible God is invisibly present in all. Through the Guru’s 
word, we should meditate on the beloved God so that we may imperceptibly merge in the 
Eternal (God).”(1)

Guru Ji comments: “I am a sacrifice time and again to the person who enshrines the Guru’s 
word in one’s heart and mind. If one understands the (Guru’s) word, then one wrestles with 
the mind, and by controlling (vicious) desires, becomes worthy of merging in God.”(1-pause)

Commenting on the general conduct of the world, he says: “The five demons (of lust, anger, 
greed, attachment, and ego) are deceiving the world. The blind apostate person does not have 
any knowledge or understanding (about them). The person who follows Guru’s directions 
protects his or her home (mind and body) from these five demons, and by following the 
Guru’s advice, destroys these (demons).” (2)

Elaborating on the conduct of Guru’s followers, he says: “There are some Guru’s followers 
who are always imbued with the love of the Eternal (God). Intoxicated with His Love, night 
and day they worship Him in a state of peace and poise. Meeting their true beloved Spouse, 
they sing His praises and receive honor in God’s court.” (3)

Guru Ji now describes the creation of the world and its various traits. He says: “First, the one 
God created Himself. Second, He created duality (in the form of this world), and then He 
created the three-pronged Maya (with three types of impulses for vice, virtue, and power). 
But a Guru’s follower rises to the fourth state (called Turya in which, one remains unaffected 
by these three impulses), and one earns and practices nothing but Truth.” (4)

Next, telling us the right thing to do to please God, Guru Ji says: “All is true (and right), if it 
pleases the True One. They who have understood the Truth spontaneously merge (and remain 
absorbed) in the True One. (This is the) duty of the Guru’s followers: to keep serving (and 
worshipping) the True One, and merge in that True (Eternal God Himself).” (5)

Emphasizing the significance of worshipping the one Eternal God only, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), except the Eternal (God), there is no one else. (But) still being attached to 
duality (entities other than God), the world dies in suffering. The one who is Guru’s follower 
recognizes only the one (God), and serving only Him, lives in peace.” (6)
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However, feeling compassion for suffering humanity, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “(O’ 
God), all the beings and other creatures are under Your protection. The world is like a 
chessboard wherein You have placed beings both imperfect and perfect (ready to unite with 
You), but You look after all. Day and night, You make them do deeds (according Your will), 
and You Yourself then unite them with You. (Please show mercy on them, and make them 
perform the noble deed of meditating on Your Name, so that they may also become worthy 
of union with You.)” (7)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by saying: “(O God), You unite with Yourself all mortals 
who find themselves in Your presence, and then see You manifest. You Yourself are fully 
pervading in all. Nanak (says), it is God who is working in all, but this realization comes only 
to a Guru’s follower.” (8-6-7)

The message of this shabad is that only by reflecting on the Guru’s word, can we realize 
that the one Eternal (God) pervades everywhere, and in every heart. It is only that one 
God whom we should serve and worship. The best way to worship and merge in that 
Eternal (God) is to meditate on His Name, and day and night sing His praises with true 
love and devotion.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

AMimRq bwxI gur kI mITI ] amrit banee gur kee meethee.

gurmuiK ivrlY iknY ciK fITI ] gurmukh virlai kinai chakh deethee.

AMqir prgwsu mhw rsu pIvY dir scY sbdu vjwvixAw 
]1]

antar pargaas mahaa ras peevai dar sachai 
sabad vajaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI gur crxI icqu lwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree gur charnee chit 
laavani-aa.

siqguru hY AMimRq sru swcw mnu nwvY mYlu cukwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

satgur hai amrit sar saachaa man naavai mail 
chukaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qyrw scy iknY AMqu n pwieAw ] tayraa sachay kinai ant na paa-i-aa.

gur prswid iknY ivrlY icqu lwieAw ] gur parsaad kinai virlai chit laa-i-aa.

quDu swlwih n rjw kbhUM scy nwvY kI BuK lwvixAw 
]2]

tuDh saalaahi na rajaa kabahooN sachay 
naavai kee bhukh laavani-aa. ||2||

eyko vyKw Avru n bIAw ] ayko vaykhaa avar na bee-aa.

gur prswdI AMimRqu pIAw ] gur parsaadee amrit pee-aa.

gur kY sbid iqKw invwrI shjy sUiK smwvixAw ]3] gur kai sabad tikhaa nivaaree sehjay sookh 
samaavani-aa. ||3||

rqnu pdwrQu plir iqAwgY ] ratan padaarath palar ti-aagai.

mnmuKu AMDw dUjY Bwie lwgY ] manmukh anDhaa doojai bhaa-ay laagai.

jo bIjY soeI Plu pwey supnY suKu n pwvixAw ]4] jo beejai so-ee fal paa-ay supnai sukh na 
paavni-aa. ||4||

ApnI ikrpw kry soeI jnu pwey ] apnee kirpaa karay so-ee jan paa-ay.

gur kw sbdu mMin vswey ] gur kaa sabad man vasaa-ay.
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Anidnu sdw rhY BY AMdir BY mwir Brmu cukwvixAw 
]5]

an-din sadaa rahai bhai andar bhai maar 
bharam chukaavani-aa. ||5||

Brmu cukwieAw sdw suKu pwieAw ] bharam chukaa-i-aa sadaa sukh paa-i-aa.

gur prswid prm pdu pwieAw ] gur parsaad param pad paa-i-aa.

AMqru inrmlu inrml bwxI hir gux shjy gwvixAw 
]6]

antar nirmal nirmal banee har gun sehjay 
gaavani-aa. ||6||

isimRiq swsq byd vKwxY ] simrit saasat bayd vakhaanai.

Brmy BUlw qqu n jwxY ] bharmay bhoolaa tat na jaanai.

ibnu siqgur syvy suKu n pwey duKo duKu kmwvixAw ]7] bin satgur sayvay sukh na paa-ay dukho 
dukh kamaavani-aa. ||7||

Awip kry iksu AwKY koeI ] aap karay kis aakhai ko-ee.

AwKix jweIAY jy BUlw hoeI ] aakhan jaa-ee-ai jay bhoolaa ho-ee.

nwnk Awpy kry krwey nwmy nwim smwvixAw 
]8]7]8]

naanak aapay karay karaa-ay Naamay Naam 
samaavani-aa.||8||7||8||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to become one with the Eternal 
God, we should meditate on His Name and sing His praises. The question arises: how to do 
this. In this shabad, Guru Ji answers this question.

He says: “Nectar-sweet is Gurbani (the Guru’s word). Only a rare Guru’s follower has tasted 
and enjoyed its bliss. By drinking in this supreme relish, one’s inner self is illuminated, and 
one (starts living according to the Guru’s word, as if) playing the (tune of Guru’s) word at the 
door of the Eternal (God).” (1)

Stating how much regard he has for such a person, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice time and 
again to the one who keeps the mind attuned to the Guru’s holy feet (his Gurbani). The true 
Guru is like a pool of nectar. Whosoever bathes in this pool (reads, understands, and follows 
Gurbani) with true devotion, washes off all the dirt (of sins).” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now humbly goes into a prayer mode and very humbly says: “O’ Eternal (God), no 
one has found Your limit. Through Guru’s grace, only a rare person has fixed the mind on 
You. O’ God, (bless me) with so much hunger for Your true Name, that I may never feel 
satiated praising You.” (2)

As a result of this state of mind, totally imbued with love of God, Guru Ji says: “By Guru’s 
grace, I have partaken of such an elixir of Name that now, except the one (God), I see no one 
else. (In every body and every place I see the one God.) Yes, through (Gurbani), the Guru’s 
word, I have satiated all my thirst (for worldly riches and power), and now quite easily and 
naturally I remain merged in a state of peace.”(3)

Commenting on the conduct of the self-conceited persons, he says: “A self-conceited 
person forsakes the jewel-like valuable commodity (of Name) as if it is worthless straw. The 
self-willed blind fool is attached to duality (the love of worldly riches and power rather than 
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God). Whatever (evil one) sows, (the same evil fruit) one reaps, and doesn’t find peace, even 
in dream.” (4)

Guru Ji now tells us why don’t all people obtain this valuable commodity of Name. He says: 
“Only that person on whom God shows His mercy obtains (this commodity). Then such a 
person enshrines the Guru’s word in the mind, and day and night lives in loving awe (of God). 
By destroying all (worldly) fear, such a person dispels all illusion.” (5)

Describing what happens thereafter, Guru Ji says: “(In this way, whosoever) has dispelled 
his or her illusion, has always enjoyed peace. Through the Guru’s grace, such a person has 
attained the supreme status (of salvation). That person’s inner self becomes pure, and pure 
becomes his or her speech, and in a state of spiritual calm, that person sings the praises of 
God.” (6)

Guru Ji, however, cautions those who instead of singing Gurbani with love and devotion, try 
to impress others with their knowledge of sacred scriptures. He says: “The one who simply 
delivers lectures on Simritis, Shastras or Vedas (Hindu holy scriptures), is lost in doubt and 
does not understand the true essence. (Because) without serving the true Guru (and following 
his advice), one cannot find peace, but simply gathers more and more pain.” (7)

Finally, pointing out the fact that whatever happens is according to God’s will, Guru Ji says: 
“(God) Himself does everything. So to whom should anybody (complain)? We could go to 
tell Him if He were in the wrong. O’ Nanak, it is God who does everything, and it is only by 
meditating on His Name that a person merges in (His) Name.”(8-7-8)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to become one with God, then instead of 
complaining, we should accept His Will, and through Gurbani meditate on God’s Name 
and sing His praises.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

Awpy rMgy shij suBwey ] aapay rangay sahj subhaa-ay.

gur kY sbid hir rMgu cVwey ] gur kai sabad har rang charhaa-ay.

mnu qnu rqw rsnw rMig clUlI BY Bwie rMgu cVwvixAw 
]1]

man tan rataa rasnaa rang chaloolee bhai 
bhaa-ay rang charhaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI inrBau mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree nirbha-o man 
vasaavani-aa.

gur ikrpw qy hir inrBau iDAwieAw ibKu Baujlu 
sbid qrwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

gur kirpaa tay har nirbha-o Dhi-aa-i-aa bikh 
bha-ojal sabad taraavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mnmuK mugD krih cqurweI ] manmukh mugaDh karahi chaturaa-ee.

nwqw Doqw Qwie n pweI ] naataa Dhotaa thaa-ay na paa-ee.

jyhw AwieAw qyhw jwsI kir Avgx pCoqwvixAw 
]2]

jayhaa aa-i-aa tayhaa jaasee kar avgan 
pachhotaavani-aa. ||2||

mnmuK AMDy ikCU n sUJY ] manmukh anDhay kichhoo na soojhai.

mrxu ilKwie Awey nhI bUJY ] maran likhaa-ay aa-ay nahee boojhai.

mnmuK krm kry nhI pwey ibnu nwvY jnmu gvwvixAw 
]3]

manmukh karam karay nahee paa-ay bin 
naavai janam gavaavni-aa. ||3||
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scu krxI sbdu hY swru ] sach karnee sabad hai saar.

pUrY guir pweIAY moK duAwru ] poorai gur paa-ee-ai mokh du-aar.

Anidnu bwxI sbid suxwey sic rwqy rMig rMgwvixAw 
]4]

an-din banee sabad sunaa-ay sach raatay 
rang rangaavin-aa. ||4||

rsnw hir ris rwqI rMgu lwey ] rasnaa har ras raatee rang laa-ay.

mnu qnu moihAw shij suBwey ] man tan mohi-aa sahj subhaa-ay.

shjy pRIqmu ipAwrw pwieAw shjy shij imlwvixAw 
]5]

sehjay pareetam pi-aaraa paa-i-aa sehjay 
sahj milaavani-aa. ||5||

ijsu AMdir rMgu soeI gux gwvY ] jis andar rang so-ee gun gaavai.

gur kY sbid shjy suiK smwvY ] gur kai sabad sehjay sukh samaavai.

hau bilhwrI sdw iqn ivthu gur syvw icqu lwvixAw 
]6]

ha-o balihaaree sadaa tin vitahu gur sayvaa 
chit laavani-aa. ||6||

scw sco sic pqIjY ] sachaa sacho sach pateejai.

gur prswdI AMdru BIjY ] gur parsaadee andar bheejai.

bYis suQwin hir gux gwvih Awpy kir siq mnwvixAw 
]7]

bais suthaan har gun gaavahi aapay kar sat 
manaavni-aa. ||7||

ijs no ndir kry so pwey ] jis no nadar karay so paa-ay.

gur prswdI haumY jwey ] gur parsaadee ha-umai jaa-ay.

nwnk nwmu vsY mn AMqir dir scY soBw pwvixAw 
]8]8]9]

naanak Naam vasai man antar dar sachai 
sobhaa paavni-aa. ||8||8||9||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the last stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji commented that God does everything. In 
this shabad, he elaborates on this idea, and tells how even the love for God in a person is also 
an act of special favor of God on that person.

He says: “It is on His own, (that God) imperceptibly imbues one with (His) love. Through 
the (Guru’s) word, He imbues one with God’s love. Then that person’s mind and body is fully 
impregnated with love (for God), and the tongue is dyed deep red (utters extremely sweet 
words full of) loving fear of God.” (1)

Regarding such persons, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice again and again to those who 
enshrine the fearless God in their minds. By Guru’s grace, they worship the fearless God, 
who by uniting them with the Guru’s word, ferries them across the poisonous world-ocean 
(and liberates them from the rounds of births and deaths.”(1-pause)

However, commenting on the state of those self-conceited persons who regard themselves as 
clever, and practice all kinds of rituals according to the dictates of their own mind, he says: 
“The self-conceited person tries to be clever. Even though such a person bathes and washes 
(at many pilgrim centers), yet doesn’t reach (God’s court). As such a person came into the 
world so will that person depart (empty-handed from here), and would repent over the sins, 
he or she has committed.” (2)

Guru Ji observes further: “The blind self-conceited person has no understanding or insight. 
Such a person does not realize that one has come into this world with death written in one’s 
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destiny. Therefore, such a person continues performing (all kinds of ritualistic) deeds, but 
doesn’t attain the right way of life. So without meditating on (God’s) Name wastes the 
(human) birth.”(3)

Guru Ji now tells us what is truly the right conduct for a person. He says: “(O’ my friends), the 
truest deed worth performing is to understand and live according to the essence of (Gurbani, 
the Guru’s) word. It is by following the perfect Guru that we obtain the door to salvation. 
Because day and night, he (the Guru) recites the divine word (to the devotees) and in this way 
he imbues them with the love for God.” (4)

Describing further what happens thereafter, he says: “Whose tongue is imbued with God’s 
love, imperceptibly that person’s mind and body are bewitched. Unnoticeably such a person 
obtains the beloved Spouse, and then slowly and gently unites others also (with God) in a 
state of peace and poise.” (5)

But Guru Ji clarifies: “That person alone sings God’s praises who has been blessed with 
His love. Through the Guru’s word, such a person imperceptibly lives in peace. Therefore, I 
am always a sacrifice to those who attune their mind to the service of the Guru (and engage 
themselves in Guru’s tasks).” (6)

Stating the cardinal principle in this regard, Guru Ji says: “The true God is pleased only with 
truth. By Guru’s grace, one is drenched in God’s love from within (the heart). Sitting in a 
holy place (such a Guru’s follower) sings praises of God. It is in this way that (God) Himself 
makes a person accept His Truth.” (7)

Guru Ji, however cautioning us, Guru Ji says: “Only the one on whom (God) casts His glance 
of grace, obtains Him, and by Guru’s grace, that person’s ego goes away. O’ Nanak, (it is in 
this way that) God’s Name is enshrined in one’s mind, and one obtains honor in the court of 
the Eternal (God).” (8-8-9)

The message of this shabad is that we should not take even the slightest pride in 
performing “Nit- Nem,” or going to the Gurdwara, or rendering some service there. 
Instead, we should take it as a special favor of God upon us. It is God who bestows the 
gift of His love, and then provides the Guru’s guidance, which inspires us to perform 
righteous deeds, which leads to salvation.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

siqguru syivAY vfI vifAweI ] satgur sayvi-ai vadee vadi-aa-ee.

hir jI AicMqu vsY min AweI ] har jee achint vasai man aa-ee.

hir jIau sPilE ibrKu hY AMimRqu ijin pIqw iqsu 
iqKw lhwvixAw ]1]

har jee-o safli-o birakh hai amrit jin peetaa 
tis tikhaa lahaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI scu sMgiq myil imlwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree sach sangat mayl 
milaavani-aa.

hir sqsMgiq Awpy mylY gur sbdI hir gux gwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

har satsangat aapay maylai gur sabdee har 
gun gaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 115 SGGS P - 115
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siqguru syvI sbid suhwieAw ] satgur sayvee sabad suhaa-i-aa.

ijin hir kw nwmu mMin vswieAw ] jin har kaa Naam man vasaa-i-aa.

hir inrmlu haumY mYlu gvwey dir scY soBw pwvixAw 
]2]

har nirmal ha-umai mail gavaa-ay dar sachai 
sobhaa paavni-aa. ||2||

ibnu gur nwmu n pwieAw jwie ] bin gur Naam na paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

isD swiDk rhy ibllwie ] siDh saaDhik rahay billaa-ay.

ibnu gur syvy suKu n hovI pUrY Bwig guru pwvixAw ]3] bin gur sayvay sukh na hovee poorai bhaag 
gur paavni-aa. ||3||

iehu mnu AwrsI koeI gurmuiK vyKY ] ih man aarsee ko-ee gurmukh vaykhai.

morcw n lwgY jw haumY soKY ] morchaa na laagai jaa ha-umai sokhai.

Anhq bwxI inrml sbdu vjwey gur sbdI sic 
smwvixAw ]4]

anhat banee nirmal sabad vajaa-ay gur 
sabdee sach samaavani-aa. ||4||

ibnu siqgur ikhu n dyiKAw jwie ] bin satgur kihu na daykhi-aa jaa-ay.

guir ikrpw kir Awpu idqw idKwie ] gur kirpaa kar aap ditaa dikhaa-ay.

Awpy Awip Awip imil rihAw shjy shij smwvixAw 
]5]

aapay aap aap mil rahi-aa sehjay sahj 
samaavani-aa. ||5||

gurmuiK hovY su ieksu isau ilv lwey ] gurmukh hovai so ikas si-o liv laa-ay.

dUjw Brmu gur sbid jlwey ] doojaa bharam gur sabad jalaa-ay.

kwieAw AMdir vxju kry vwpwrw nwmu inDwnu scu 
pwvixAw ]6]

kaa-i-aa andar vanaj karay vaapaaraa Naam 
niDhaan sach paavni-aa. ||6||

gurmuiK krxI hir kIriq swru ] gurmukh karnee har keerat saar.

gurmuiK pwey moK duAwru ] gurmukh paa-ay mokh du-aar.

Anidnu rMig rqw gux gwvY AMdir mhil bulwvixAw 
]7]

an-din rang rataa gun gaavai andar mahal 
bulaavani-aa. ||7||

siqguru dwqw imlY imlwieAw ] satgur daataa milai milaa-i-aa.

pUrY Bwig min sbdu vswieAw ] poorai bhaag man sabad vasaa-i-aa.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI hir scy ky gux gwvixAw 
]8]9]10]

naanak Naam milai vadi-aa-ee har sachay 
kay gun gaavani-aa. ||8||9||10||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

Guru Ji began the previous shabad with the comment that of His own accord, God 
imperceptibly imbues a person with His love. Further, it is through the Guru’s word that 
He does that. This shows the importance of the Guru in attaining God. In this shabad, he 
elaborates on the significance and merits of the Guru.

He says: “(We obtain) great glory by serving the true Guru (by following his advice because 
by doing so) without even our knowing, the reverend God comes to reside in the mind. 
God is like a fruit-bearing tree: whosoever drinks its nectar all his or her thirst (for worldly 
possessions) is quenched.” (1)

Guru Ji, therefore comments: “I am a sacrifice time and again (to the true Guru), who 
has united me with the true congregation of saintly persons. God himself joins a person 
with saintly company, because through the Guru’s word, a person is able to sing God’s 
praises.”(1-pause)
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Now, describing the merits obtained by those who meditate on Gods’ Name, Guru Ji says: 
“They who have enshrined God’s Name in their minds (by acting in accordance with the 
word of advice of the Guru), embellish themselves (with divine merits). God Himself is 
immaculate (therefore, whosever is attuned to Him), dispels the dirt of ego, and obtains 
honor at the door of the Eternal (God).” (2)

However, once again stressing upon the importance of the Guru, he says: “Without (the 
guidance of) the Guru, (God’s) Name cannot be obtained. (Even many) yogis and adepts have 
tried their best, but have miserably failed (to obtain God’s Name without Guru’s guidance). 
No joy or peace can be obtained without serving (and following) the Guru, and only by 
perfect destiny Guru’s (guidance) is obtained.” (3)

Guru Ji now uses a very beautiful metaphor of “aarsi” (a very nicely polished and shining 
piece of steel, which was used in the past as a mirror), to explain his point. He says: “This 
mind (of ours is like) an ‘aarsi’ (mirror of shining steel). But, only a Guru’s follower is able 
to see (the inner immaculate) self through this mirror. No rust (of evil thoughts) afflicts (the 
mind) when a person dries out (the moisture of) ego. (When, one keeps reminding oneself of 
the Guru’s word, as if) one keeps ringing the non-stop melody of the (Guru’s) word, then one 
merges in the True One.” (4)

Guru Ji, now plainly says: “Without the (guidance of the) true Guru, no one can see (and 
examine one’s inner self). The one to whom the Guru has mercifully shown (the inner self, 
realizes that God) Himself has become one with His creatures. Then, through perfect divine 
knowledge, the devotee imperceptibly merges in a state of equipoise.”(5)

Therefore defining the conduct of a Guru’s follower, Guru Ji says: “A person who is Guru’s 
follower attunes the mind only to the one (supreme Being). Through the Guru’s word, burns 
away all illusion of duality. Trading in (and searching for) truth within the body, the Guru’s 
follower obtains the everlasting treasure of (God’s Name).” (6)

Summarizing the conduct and merits of a true Guru’s follower, he says: “For a true Guru’s 
follower, the essence of all deeds is God’s praise. The Guru’s follower reaches the door of 
salvation. Dyed in God’s love, such a person sings God’s praises day and night, and so is 
called into (God’s) mansion.” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The benevolent true Guru is met only when God unites a person 
(with the Guru). It is only through perfect good luck that the Guru’s word is enshrined in the 
mind. O’ Nanak, only the one who sings the praises of the True one obtains the glory of His 
Name.” (8-9-10)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with God, we 
should pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the true Guru. Secondly, following 
Gurbani (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), day and night we should sing God’s 
praises with true love and devotion.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

Awpu vM\wey qw sB ikCu pwey ] aap vanjaa-ay taa sabh kichh paa-ay.

gur sbdI scI ilv lwey ] gur sabdee sachee liv laa-ay.
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scu vxMjih scu sMGrih scu vwpwru krwvixAw ]1] sach vanaNjahi sach sanghrahi sach vaapaar 
karaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI hir gux Anidnu gwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree har gun an-din 
gaavani-aa.

hau qyrw qUM Twkuru myrw sbid vifAweI dyvixAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

ha-o tayraa tooN thaakur mayraa sabad 
vadi-aa-ee dayvani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

vylw vKq siB suhwieAw ] vaylaa vakhat sabh suhaa-i-aa.

ijqu scw myry min BwieAw ]  jit sachaa mayray man bhaa-i-aa.

scy syivAY scu vifAweI gur ikrpw qy scu pwvixAw 
]2]

sachay sayvi-ai sach vadi-aa-ee gur kirpaa 
tay sach paavni-aa. ||2||

Bwau Bojnu siqguir quTY pwey ] bhaa-o bhojan satgur tuthai paa-ay.

An rsu cUkY hir rsu mMin vswey ] an ras chookai har ras man vasaa-ay.

scu sMqoKu shj suKu bwxI pUry gur qy pwvixAw ]3] sach santokh sahj sukh banee pooray gur tay 
paavni-aa. ||3||

siqguru n syvih mUrK AMD gvwrw ] satgur na sayveh moorakh anDh gavaaraa.

iPir Eie ikQhu pwiein moK duAwrw ] fir o-ay kithhu paa-in mokh du-aaraa.

mir mir jMmih iPir iPir Awvih jm dir cotw 
KwvixAw ]4]

mar mar jameh fir fir aavahi jam dar chotaa 
khaavani-aa. ||4||

sbdY swdu jwxih qw Awpu pCwxih ] sabdai saad jaaneh taa aap pachhaaneh.

inrml bwxI sbid vKwxih ] nirmal banee sabad vakaaneh.

scy syiv sdw suKu pwiein nau iniD nwmu mMin 
vswvixAw ]5]

sachay sayv sadaa sukh paa-in na-o niDh 
Naam man vasaavani-aa. ||5||

so Qwnu suhwieAw jo hir min BwieAw ] so thaan suhaa-i-aa jo har man bhaa-i-aa.

sqsMgiq bih hir gux gwieAw ] satsangat bahi har gun gaa-i-aa.

Anidnu hir swlwhih swcw inrml nwdu vjwvixAw 
]6]

an-din har saalaahahi saachaa nirmal naad 
vajaavani-aa. ||6||

pMnw 116 SGGS P - 116

mnmuK KotI rwis Kotw pwswrw ] manmukh khotee raas khotaa paasaaraa.

kUVu kmwvin duKu lwgY Bwrw ] koorh kamaavan dukh laagai bhaaraa.

Brmy BUly iPrin idn rwqI mir jnmih jnmu 
gvwvixAw ]7]

bharmay bhoolay firan din raatee mar 
janmeh janam gavaavni-aa. ||7||

scw swihbu mY Aiq ipAwrw ] sachaa saahib mai at pi-aaraa.

pUry gur kY sbid ADwrw ] pooray gur kai sabad aDhaaraa.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweI duKu suKu sm kir jwnixAw 
]8]10]11]

naanak Naam milai vadi-aa-ee dukh sukh 
sam kar jaanni-aa. ||8||10||11||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with God, 
we should pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the true Guru. Secondly, following 
Gurbani, we should sing God’s praises day and night with true love and devotion. In this 
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shabad, he impresses upon us the importance of shedding our ego and having complete faith 
in the Guru’s guidance.

Describing the merits of doing so, he says: “When a person completely sheds his self-conceit, 
one obtains everything is obtained. Following the Guru’s word (of advice), this person imbues 
him or herself with true love (of God). Such a person then deals in truth, gathers truth, and 
becomes a true trader of truth.”(1)

Next, expressing the high regard he has for such Guru’s followers, and praying for Guru’s 
guidance, he says: “I am a sacrifice again and again to those who day and night, sing God’s 
praises. O’ God, I am Yours and You are my Master. You are the Giver of glory (to a person) 
through the Guru’s word: (please bless me also with this glory).” (1-pause)

Many of us ask the right or auspicious time to sing God’s praises? Guru Ji answers: “(O’ my 
friends, all) that time or moment is auspicious when the Eternal (God) becomes pleasing to 
the mind. By serving the True One, we obtain true honor, but it is only through the Guru’s 
grace that we obtain the True One.” (2)

Elaborating on the merits of serving the true Guru, he says: “One receives the food of divine 
love when the true Guru becomes gracious. Then all craving for other (worldly) relishes is 
gone, and the relish of God’s love is enshrined in the mind. (Then through the nectar of) 
Gurbani, one obtains truth, contentment, peace, and poise from the perfect Guru.”(3)

Next commenting on the fate of those who do not follow the Guru’s advice, he says: “(Those 
who are) ignorant blind fools do not serve (or follow) the true Guru. How can they find the 
door to salvation? They die again and again to be reborn, and keep bearing blows at the door 
of the demon of death.”(4)

However, in his compassion Guru Ji tells us how even such ignorant persons can find 
liberation from their woes. He says: “(If the self-conceited persons) realize the relish of the 
Guru’s word, and recognize their (true inner) self, then they (start) reciting the immaculate 
Name through the word (of the Guru). In this way, by serving the Eternal (God) they always 
live in peace and enshrine (God’s) Name in their mind, which is the essence of all the nine 
treasures.” (5)

Elaborating on the blessings of singing God’s praises, Guru Ji says: “That place (in the heart) 
is beauteous which is pleasing to God. (Therefore, the Guru’s followers always) sing praises 
of God, sitting in the company of saintly persons. Day and night, they praise the Eternal 
(God), and keep playing the immaculate (divine) tune (in their mind).” (6)

Commenting once again on the state of those, who instead of following the advice of the 
Guru, follow the impulses of their own mind, Guru Ji says: “The self-conceited persons 
earn false wealth and make false expanse (of their possessions). By earning false (worldly) 
wealth, they are afflicted with very severe suffering. Day and night, they wander around 
lost in doubt. They waste their human life by continuing to die and taking birth again and 
again.”(7)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by telling us about his own love for God. He says: “The eternal 
Master is extremely dear to me. Through the word of the perfect Guru, I have made Him 
my sole anchor and support. (Because), O’ Nanak, it is only through God’s Name that one 
achieves glory, and is able to accept pain and pleasure alike.” (8-10-11)
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The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with God, we 
should erase our ego completely. Following Guru’s advice, we should sing God’s praises, 
and meditate on His Name in the company of saintly persons.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

qyrIAw KwxI qyrIAw bwxI ] tayree-aa khaanee tayree-aa banee.

ibnu nwvY sB Brim BulwxI ] bin naavai sabh bharam bhulaanee.

gur syvw qy hir nwmu pwieAw ibnu siqgur koie n 
pwvixAw ]1]

gur sayvaa tay har Naam paa-i-aa bin satgur 
ko-ay na paavni-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI hir syqI icqu lwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree har saytee chit 
laavani-aa.

hir scw gur BgqI pweIAY shjy mMin vswvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

har sachaa gur bhagtee paa-ee-ai sehjay 
man vasaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

siqguru syvy qw sB ikCu pwey ] satgur sayvay taa sabh kichh paa-ay.

jyhI mnsw kir lwgY qyhw Plu pwey ] jayhee mansaa kar laagai tayhaa fal paa-ay.

siqguru dwqw sBnw vQU kw pUrY Bwig imlwvixAw 
]2]

satgur daataa sabhnaa vathoo kaa poorai 
bhaag milaavani-aa. ||2||

iehu mnu mYlw ieku n iDAwey ] ih man mailaa ik na Dhi-aa-ay.

AMqir mYlu lwgI bhu dUjY Bwey ] antar mail laagee baho doojai bhaa-ay.

qit qIriQ idsMqir BvY AhMkwrI horu vDyrY haumY mlu 
lwvixAw ]3]

tat tirath disantar bhavai ahaNkaaree hor 
vaDhayrai ha-umai mal laavani-aa. ||3||

siqguru syvy qw mlu jwey ] satgur sayvay taa mal jaa-ay.

jIvqu mrY hir isau icqu lwey ] jeevat marai har si-o chit laa-ay.

hir inrmlu scu mYlu n lwgY sic lwgY mYlu gvwvixAw 
]4]

har nirmal sach mail na laagai sach laagai 
mail gavaavni-aa. ||4||

bwJu gurU hY AMD gubwrw ] baajh guroo hai anDh gubaaraa.

AigAwnI AMDw AMDu AMDwrw ] agi-aanee anDhaa anDh anDhaaraa.

ibstw ky kIVy ibstw kmwvih iPir ibstw mwih 
pcwvixAw ]5]

bistaa kay keerhay bistaa kamaaveh fir bistaa 
maahi pachaavani-aa. ||5||

mukqy syvy mukqw hovY ] muktay sayvay muktaa hovai.

haumY mmqw sbdy KovY ] ha-umai mamtaa sabday khovai.

Anidnu hir jIau scw syvI pUrY Bwig guru pwvixAw 
]6]

an-din har jee-o sachaa sayvee poorai bhaag 
gur paavni-aa. ||6||

Awpy bKsy myil imlwey ] aapay bakhsay mayl milaa-ay.

pUry gur qy nwmu iniD pwey ] pooray gur tay Naam niDh paa-ay.

scY nwim sdw mnu scw scu syvy duKu gvwvixAw ]7] sachai Naam sadaa man sachaa sach sayvay 
dukh gavaavni-aa. ||7||

sdw hjUir dUir n jwxhu ] sadaa hajoor door na jaanhu.

gur sbdI hir AMqir pCwxhu ] gur sabdee har antar pachhaanhu.
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nwnk nwim imlY vifAweI pUry gur qy pwvixAw 
]8]11]12]

naanak Naam milai vadi-aa-ee pooray gur tay 
paavni-aa. ||8||11||12||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with 
God, we should completely erase our ego. Following Guru’s advice, we should sing God’s 
praises, and meditate on God’s Name in the company of saintly persons. In this shabad, he 
himself addresses God to restate his belief.

He says: “(O’ God), all the sources of creation and different species are Yours. But without 
meditating on (Your) Name, they all are lost in delusion. (However, it is only) through Guru’s 
service (that anybody has) obtained (God’s) Name, and without the (guidance of the) true 
Guru, no one can obtain it.”(1)

He therefore, says: “Time and again, I am a sacrifice to those who attune their mind to God. 
(They realize that the) Eternal God is obtained (only) through devotion to the Guru, and the 
devotee easily enshrines (God) in the mind.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the benefits of serving the true Guru, he says: “(If a person) serves (follows) 
the true Guru, then that person obtains everything. With whatever expectation one yokes 
(oneself to the service of the Guru), one obtains the fruit accordingly. The true Guru is 
the giver of all gifts, but (only) through perfect good luck, (God) unites (a person with the 
Guru).” (2)

Now Guru Ji tells us why we are not able to attain to God without the guidance of true Guru. 
He says: “Within (our mind) is sticking too much dirt of duality (the sinful worldly desires). 
Soiled (with these evil desires and ego), this mind does not contemplate on the one (God). 
Even if such a self-conceited person wanders around shores and places of pilgrimage in 
many foreign lands, that person becomes even more soiled with the dirt of egoism.” (3)

Contrasting the blessings of serving the Guru with the disadvantages of roaming around 
places of pilgrimage, Guru Ji says: “If a person serves (and follows) the true Guru, the dirt 
(of ego) goes away. (Such a person effaces the self conceit, as if) that person has died while 
still alive, and has attuned the mind to God. God is pure and true, no impurity can attach to 
Him. (Therefore), the one who attunes the mind to that true (and immaculate God), gets rid 
of the dirt (of egoism).” (4)

Guru Ji adds: “Without the Guru’s (guidance), there is total darkness (of ignorance. Such an) 
ignorant (person) is like a blind person groping in the dark. (Such a person is) like a worm of 
filth, which gathers filth and is consumed in filth itself.” (5)

Regarding the one who serves the emancipated Guru, he says: “The person who serves the 
emancipated (Guru), is also emancipated. Through the (Guru’s) word, such a person sheds all 
ego and attachment (to worldly things). Day and night, this person serves the Eternal (God). 
But only by perfect good fortune does (one) obtain (the guidance of) the Guru.” (6)

Now summarizing the process of obtaining the Guru’s guidance, and ridding oneself of all 
sufferings, Guru Ji: “(On His own, God) becomes gracious (on some one), and arranges that 
person’s union (with the Guru). From the perfect Guru, such a person obtains the treasure of 
Name. (Then by remaining absorbed in) the Name of the Eternal (God), that person’s mind 
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always remains true (and pure, free from evil desires. In this way), by serving the Eternal 
(God), such a person gets rid of all sorrows.” (7)

Giving the gist of his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God) is always by your side; 
never deem Him to be far from you. Through the Guru’s word, realize Him in (yourself). 
Nanak (says), it is through God’s Name that one obtains honor (and glory, and that Name) is 
obtained from the perfect Guru.”(8-11-12)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation from all kinds of 
worldly pains and problems, and be reunited with our beloved God, then instead of 
roaming around pilgrimage places we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance 
of the true Guru, and the gift of His Name.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

AYQY swcy su AwgY swcy ] aithai saachay so aagai saachay.

mnu scw scY sbid rwcy ] man sachaa sachai sabad raachay.

scw syvih scu kmwvih sco scu kmwvixAw ]1] sachaa sayveh sach kamaaveh sacho sach 
kamaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI scw nwmu mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree sachaa Naam man 
vasaavani-aa.

scy syvih sic smwvih scy ky gux gwvixAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

sachay sayveh sach samaaveh sachay kay 
gun gaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMifq pVih swdu n pwvih ] pandit parheh saad na paavahi.

dUjY Bwie mwieAw mnu Brmwvih ] doojai bhaa-ay maa-i-aa man bharmaaveh.

mwieAw moih sB suiD gvweI kir Avgx 
pCoqwvixAw ]2]

maa-i-aa mohi sabh suDh gavaa-ee kar 
avgan pachhotaavani-aa. ||2||

siqguru imlY qw qqu pwey ] satgur milai taa tat paa-ay.

hir kw nwmu mMin vswey ] har kaa Naam man vasaa-ay.

pMnw 117 SGGS P - 117

sbid mrY mnu mwrY Apunw mukqI kw dru pwvixAw 
]3]

sabad marai man maarai apunaa muktee kaa 
dar paavni-aa. ||3||

iklivK kwtY k®oDu invwry ] kilvikh kaatai kroDh nivaaray.

gur kw sbdu rKY aur Dwry ] gur kaa sabad rakhai ur Dhaaray.

sic rqy sdw bYrwgI haumY mwir imlwvixAw ]4] sach ratay sadaa bairaagee ha-umai maar 
milaavani-aa. ||4||

AMqir rqnu imlY imlwieAw ] antar ratan milai milaa-i-aa.

iqRibiD mnsw iqRibiD mwieAw ] taribaDh mansaa taribaDh maa-i-aa.

piV piV pMifq monI Qky cauQy pd kI swr n 
pwvixAw ]5]

parh parh pandit monee thakay cha-uthay 
pad kee saar na paavni-aa. ||5||

Awpy rMgy rMgu cVwey ] aapay rangay rang charhaa-ay.

sy jn rwqy gur sbid rMgwey ] say jan raatay gur sabad rangaa-ay.
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hir rMgu ciVAw Aiq Apwrw hir ris ris gux 
gwvixAw ]6]

har rang charhi-aa at apaaraa har ras ras gun 
gaavani-aa. ||6||

gurmuiK iriD isiD scu sMjmu soeI ] gurmukh riDh siDh sach sanjam so-ee.

gurmuiK igAwnu nwim mukiq hoeI ] gurmukh gi-aan Naam mukat ho-ee.

gurmuiK kwr scu kmwvih scy sic smwvixAw ]7] gurmukh kaar sach kamaaveh sachay sach 
samaavani-aa. ||7||

gurmuiK Qwpy Qwip auQwpy ] gurmukh thaapay thaap uthaapay.

gurmuiK jwiq piq sBu Awpy ] gurmukh jaat pat sabh aapay.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu iDAwey nwmy nwim smwvixAw 
]8]12]13]

naanak gurmukh Naam Dhi-aa-ay Naamay 
Naam samaavani-aa. ||8||12||13||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In stanza (7) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated: “(On His own, God) becomes gracious 
(on someone), and arranges that person’s union (with the Guru). Then from the perfect 
Guru, that person obtains the treasure of Name. In this shabad, he continues that theme, 
and explains what other blessings such persons obtain who become true (and immaculate) 
in this world.

He says: “Those who are true here (who remain absorbed in the True One), remain true in the 
hereafter as well (united with God). Those who remain absorbed in the true word (of God’s 
Name), their mind becomes true (and immaculate). They serve only the true God, earn only 
the truth (do only righteous deeds), and practice Truth alone.” (1)

Expressing his veneration for such persons, he says: “I am a sacrifice time and again to those 
who enshrine the eternal Name in their heart. By serving and singing praises of the Eternal 
(God), they merge in the Eternal (God Himself).” (1-pause)

Now commenting on those pundits and scholars who, instead of meditating on God’s Eternal 
Name, lay emphasis only on studying holy books like the Vedas and the Shastras, he says: “The 
pundits study (the scriptures), but they don’t get the relish (of eternal Name). They mislead 
their mind with the love of duality (the worldly riches). In the attachment to Maya (worldly 
riches and powers), they lose all wisdom, and by committing misdeeds they repent.” (2)

However in his mercy, Guru Ji tells us how even such persons can obtain salvation. He says: 
“If a person is blessed with (the guidance of) the Guru, he or she realizes the essence (of the 
scriptures), and enshrines God’s Name in the mind. Then by following the word (of advice 
of the Guru, the one who so disciplines the mind, as if) he or she has died (to the world, that 
person) attains to the door of salvation.” (3)

Explaining the above process, Guru Ji says: “The one who keeps the Guru’s word in the mind 
and follows it, dispels anger and washes off all sins. Those who remain imbued with the 
love of the Eternal (God), always remain detached (from worldly riches and power), and by 
stilling their ego become worthy of being united with God.” (4)

Next educating us about all the good and bad intangible things within us, he says: “(Within 
every one is) the jewel (of Name), but this is found only if someone (like the Guru) helps 
us to find it. Within (a person also) lie the three kinds of impulses (or desires), and the three 
attributes of Maya (which don’t let a person look for this jewel). The pundits and the silent 
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sages have grown tired of reading (their texts) but have not realized the essence of the fourth 
state of mind (of peace and poise or “Turya”).” (5)

Reminding us about the ways of God, he says: “Of His own accord, (God) imbues a person 
with His love. But only those persons are imbued (with God’s love), who are imbued with 
the (love of) Guru’s word. Being extremely imbued with God’s love, they repeatedly keep 
singing God’s praises with relish.” (6)

Guru Ji now describes the traits of a true Guru’s follower who is imbued with love and 
devotion for God. He says: “For a Guru’s follower, (God’s Name) is all miracles, austerities, 
and Truth. For a Guru’s follower, this is the (divine) knowledge: that salvation is obtained 
through (God’s) Name alone. The Guru’s follower leads a truthful life, and thus eternally 
merges in the Eternal (God).” (7)

In closing, he says: “(The Guru’s follower realizes that) it is God who creates and destroys 
(the universe). For the Guru’s follower, God alone is his or her caste and honor. In short, O’ 
Nanak, a Guru’s follower always meditates on (God’s) Name, and through the Name merges 
in (God’s) Name itself.” (8-12-13)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to merge in the Eternal (God) we should 
lead a truthful life, and following the Guru’s advice, we should meditate on God’s Name 
with true love and devotion.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

auqpiq prlau sbdy hovY ] utpat parla-o sabday hovai.

sbdy hI iPir Epiq hovY ] sabday hee fir opat hovai.

gurmuiK vrqY sBu Awpy scw gurmuiK aupwie smwvixAw 
]1]

gurmukh vartai sabh aapay sachaa gurmukh 
upaa-ay samaavani-aa. ||1||

\hau vwrI jIau vwrI guru pUrw mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree gur pooraa man 
vasaavani-aa.

gur qy swiq Bgiq kry idnu rwqI gux kih guxI 
smwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

gur tay saat bhagat karay din raatee gun 
kahi gunee samaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gurmuiK DrqI gurmuiK pwxI ] gurmukh Dhartee gurmukh paanee.

gurmuiK pvxu bYsMqru KylY ivfwxI ] gurmukh pavan baisantar khaylai vidaanee.

so ingurw jo mir mir jMmY ingury Awvx jwvixAw 
]2]

so niguraa jo mar mar jammai niguray aavan 
jaavani-aa. ||2||

iqin krqY ieku Kylu rcwieAw ] tin kartai ik khayl rachaa-i-aa.

kwieAw srIrY ivic sBu ikCu pwieAw ] kaa-i-aa sareerai vich sabh kichh paa-i-aa.

sbid Byid koeI mhlu pwey mhly mhil bulwvixAw 
]3]

sabad bhayd ko-ee mahal paa-ay mahlay 
mahal bulaavani-aa. ||3||

scw swhu scy vxjwry ] sachaa saahu sachay vanjaaray.

scu vxMjih gur hyiq Apwry ] sach vanaNjahi gur hayt apaaray.

scu ivhwJih scu kmwvih sco scu kmwvixAw ]4] sach vihaajheh sach kamaaveh sacho sach 
kamaavani-aa. ||4||
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ibnu rwsI ko vQu ikau pwey ] bin raasee ko vath ki-o paa-ay.

mnmuK BUly lok sbwey ] manmukh bhoolay lok sabaa-ay.

ibnu rwsI sB KwlI cly KwlI jwie duKu pwvixAw 
]5]

bin raasee sabh khaalee chalay khaalee 
jaa-ay dukh paavni-aa. ||5||

ieik scu vxMjih gur sbid ipAwry ] ik sach vanaNjahi gur sabad pi-aaray.

Awip qrih sgly kul qwry ] aap tareh saglay kul taaray.

Awey sy prvwxu hoey imil pRIqm suKu pwvixAw ]6] aa-ay say parvaan ho-ay mil pareetam sukh 
paavni-aa. ||6||

AMqir vsqu mUVw bwhru Bwly ] antar vasat moorhaa baahar bhaalay.

mnmuK AMDy iPrih byqwly ] manmukh anDhay fireh baytaalay.

ijQY vQu hovY iqQhu koie n pwvY mnmuK Brim 
BulwvixAw ]7]

jithai vath hovai tithhu ko-ay na paavai 
manmukh bharam bhulaavani-aa. ||7||

Awpy dyvY sbid bulwey ] aapay dayvai sabad bulaa-ay.

mhlI mhil shj suKu pwey ] mahlee mahal sahj sukh paa-ay.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweI Awpy suix suix iDAwvixAw 
]8]13]14]

naanak Naam milai vadi-aa-ee aapay sun sun 
Dhi-aavani-aa. ||8||13||14||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the last stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji commented that a Guru’s follower realizes 
that it is God who is the Creator and the Destroyer. In this shabad, he elaborates on this idea 
and tells us how Guru’s followers reach the mansion of God.

Guru Ji says: “The creation or destruction (of the universe) happens according to the word 
(or command of God). Again, it is through the word (of God’s command) that the universe 
is recreated. The Guru’s follower realizes that everywhere the Eternal (God) pervades, and 
(after) creating (the universe, God has) merged Himself in it.”(1)

Expressing his veneration for Guru’s followers, he says: “I am a sacrifice time and again to 
such persons, who enshrine the perfect Guru in their mind. From the Guru they obtain peace, 
and (through his guidance, they worship God) day and night. By singing His praises, they 
merge in that meritorious (God).” (1-pause)

Elaborating on the convictions of the Guru’s followers, Guru Ji says: “(The Guru’s follower 
believes that) the wonderful God Himself shows His wonders on land, water, air, and fire. 
(His divine writ runs everywhere). But the one without the Guru’s guidance repeatedly dies 
and takes birth, and in this way the Guru-less persons (who are bereft of Guru’s guidance and 
instruction) keep coming and going.” (2)

Guru Ji now tells us about the creation of this universe. He says: “That Creator has staged a 
kind of play. In this human body, He has put everything. But it is only a rare person who, by 
reflecting on the (Guru’s) word, understands the mystery of the divine mansion (within his 
body, and how one) may be called into the mansion by God.” (3)

Using the metaphor of a banker and a trader to explain the relationship between the Guru and 
his disciple, he says: “The Guru is like a true banker, and true are the traders (or the disciples) 
who do business (of Name) through him. Through unending love for the Guru, they deal in 
Truth (God’s true Name). Yes, they buy Truth, they sell Truth, and earn nothing but the profit 
of Truth, (the wealth of God’s Name).” (4)
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Continuing with the above metaphor, Guru Ji says: “Without the capital (of loving devotion), 
how can anyone obtain the commodity (of God’s Name)? All the self-conceited persons 
have gone astray. Without the capital of (Name) they go empty-handed and suffer pain in the 
hereafter.” (5)

Contrasting the above behavior with that of Guru’s followers, Guru Ji says: “(On the other 
hand), there are some who love the Guru’s word, and invest in the true (capital of Name). 
They save themselves, and emancipate their lineage. Approved is their advent (into this 
world), and meeting their beloved (God), they abide in peace.” (6)

Once again commenting on the folly of self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “The commodity 
(of Name) is within, but the fool searches it outside. This way the self-conceited blind persons 
wander around like ghosts. The self-conceited persons are lost in doubt because none of them 
looks for this commodity (of God’s Name), where it is.” (7)

Guru Ji concludes by reiterating this basic principle. He says: “God Himself gives this boon 
(of the valuable commodity of Name) by calling some (into His mansion), through (Gurbani, 
the Guru’s) word. That person then enters the mansion of God, where he or she attains peace 
and poise. O’ Nanak, It is through the Name that such an honor is obtained. (However, in 
the final analysis, it is God Himself, who) listens again and again, and meditates (on His 
Name).” (8-13-14)

The message of the shabad is that God’s mansion is within us. If we want to enter 
this mansion and enjoy its peace and bliss, we should pray to Him to bless us with the 
guidance of the Guru, who may enable us to earn the wealth of God’s Name and enter 
the Divine mansion.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

siqgur swcI isK suxweI ] satgur saachee sikh sunaa-ee.

pMnw 118 SGGS P - 118

hir cyqhu AMiq hoie sKweI ] har chaytahu ant ho-ay sakhaa-ee.

hir Agmu Agocru AnwQu AjonI siqgur kY Bwie 
pwvixAw ]1]

har agam agochar anaath ajonee satgur kai 
bhaa-ay paavni-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI Awpu invwrixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree aap nivaarni-aa.

Awpu gvwey qw hir pwey hir isau shij smwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

aap gavaa-ay taa har paa-ay har si-o sahj 
samaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pUrib iliKAw su krmu kmwieAw ] poorab likhi-aa so karam kamaa-i-aa.

siqguru syiv sdw suKu pwieAw ] satgur sayv sadaa sukh paa-i-aa.

ibnu Bwgw guru pweIAY nwhI sbdY myil imlwvixAw 
]2]

bin bhaagaa gur paa-ee-ai naahee sabdai 
mayl milaavani-aa. ||2||

gurmuiK Ailpqu rhY sMswry ] gurmukh alipat rahai sansaaray.

gur kY qkIAY nwim ADwry ] gur kai takee-ai Naam aDhaaray.

gurmuiK joru kry ikAw iqs no Awpy Kip duKu pwvixAw 
]3]

gurmukh jor karay ki-aa tis no aapay khap 
dukh paavni-aa. ||3||
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mnmuiK AMDy suiD n kweI ] manmukh anDhay suDh na kaa-ee.

Awqm GwqI hY jgq ksweI ] aatam ghaatee hai jagat kasaa-ee.

inMdw kir kir bhu Bwru auTwvY ibnu mjUrI Bwru 
phucwvixAw ]4]

nindaa kar kar baho bhaar uthaavai bin 
majooree bhaar pahuchaavani-aa. ||4||

iehu jgu vwVI myrw pRBu mwlI ] ih jag vaarhee mayraa parabh maalee.

sdw smwly ko nwhI KwlI ] sadaa samaalay ko naahee khaalee.

jyhI vwsnw pwey qyhI vrqY vwsU vwsu jxwvixAw ]5] jayhee vaasnaa paa-ay tayhee vartai vaasoo 
vaas janaavani-aa. ||5||

mnmuKu rogI hY sMswrw ] manmukh rogee hai sansaaraa.

suKdwqw ivsirAw Agm Apwrw ] sukh-daata visri-aa agam apaaraa.

duKIey iniq iPrih ibllwdy ibnu gur sWiq n 
pwvixAw ]6]

dukhee-ay nit fireh billaaday bin gur saaNt na 
paavni-aa. ||6||

ijin kIqy soeI ibiD jwxY ] jin keetay so-ee biDh jaanai.

Awip kry qw hukim pCwxY ] aap karay taa hukam pachhaanai.

jyhw AMdir pwey qyhw vrqY Awpy bwhir pwvixAw ]7] jayhaa andar paa-ay tayhaa vartai aapay 
baahar paavni-aa. ||7||

iqsu bwJhu scy mY horu n koeI ] tis baajhahu sachay mai hor na ko-ee.

ijsu lwie ley so inrmlu hoeI ] jis laa-ay la-ay so nirmal ho-ee.

nwnk nwmu vsY Gt AMqir ijsu dyvY so pwvixAw 
]8]14]15]

naanak Naam vasai ghat antar jis dayvai so 
paavni-aa. ||8||14||15||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In many previous shabads Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy peace both here and 
hereafter, we should remember God day and night. In this shabad, he reemphasizes this 
concept and sheds more light.

He says: “(O’ my friends) I have told you this true instruction of the eternal Guru that you 
should keep meditating on God, so that He may be your helper in the end. However, that 
incomprehensible and unknowable God who is beyond birth and death, and has no master, is 
attained only by living in accordance with the will of the true Guru.” (1)

Paying his respects to those who shedding their self-conceit, follow the Guru’s advice and 
merge in God, he says: “I am a sacrifice time and again to those who shed their self-conceit, 
because only by discarding all self-conceit can one attain God, and imperceptibly merge in 
Him.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji further observes: “One does that deed (in this world), which has been pre-written 
(in one’s destiny, based on the deeds done in the past). By serving the true Guru, one always 
obtains joy and peace. But without good fortune, the Guru, who unites a person (with God) 
through his word, is not found.” (2)

Describing the attributes of a Guru’s follower, he says: “While living in the world, a Guru’s 
follower remains detached (from worldly desires). Such a person always depends upon the 
support of the Guru and God’s Name. No one can oppress a Guru’s follower; instead such a 
person is consumed by his or her own evil (plans), and suffers pain.” (3)
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Commenting further on self-conceited persons, he says: “The blind egoistic person has no 
sense or understanding. The (self-conceited persons) are the killers (of their own conscience), 
and are (like) slayers of the entire world. By indulging in slander (of others, a self-conceited 
person) carries a load (of sins on his or her head), and is like a laborer who carries loads 
without any remuneration.” (4)

Now, using a very beautiful metaphor, Guru Ji explains God’s relationship with the world. 
He says: “This world is like an orchard, and my God is its gardener. (Just as the gardener 
takes care of all the plants in the garden, similarly) God takes care of all (the creatures), and 
nobody is bereft of His care. Whatever fragrance (or attribute God) infuses in a person, that 
person emits that fragrance (and displays that disposition, and just as flower) is known by its 
odor, (a person is known from his or her disposition).” (5)

Once again commenting on the general state of the world, Guru Ji says: “This world is 
afflicted with the malady of self-conceit. It has forgotten the incomprehensible and infinite 
God, who is the real Giver of peace. Therefore, the suffering humans wander about wailing, 
and without the (guidance of the) true Guru, they do not find peace.” (6)

However, in his compassion, Guru Ji describes how even the self-conceited persons are 
ultimately saved. He says: “He who has created them knows the way (of their salvation too). 
When God Himself shows mercy, a human being realizes His will. Whatever attribute God 
puts in a person, that person acts accordingly, and God Himself drives out (one’s) demerits.” (7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “Except that Eternal (God), I have no one else (to 
look upon). The person, whom (God) attunes to Himself, becomes pure. O’ Nanak, God’s 
Name resides in each heart, but only whom God gives (true understanding) obtains it.” 
(8-14-15)

The message of the shabad is that we are like flowers in the garden of God. Therefore 
following Guru’s guidance, we should pray to God to embellish us with the fragrance 
of His Name.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

AMimRq nwmu mMin vswey ] amrit Naam man vasaa-ay.

haumY myrw sBu duKu gvwey ] ha-umai mayraa sabh dukh gavaa-ay.

AMimRq bwxI sdw slwhy AMimRiq AMimRqu pwvixAw ]1] amrit banee sadaa salaahay amrit amrit 
paavni-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI AMimRq bwxI mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree amrit banee man 
vasaavani-aa.

AMimRq bwxI mMin vswey AMimRqu nwmu iDAwvixAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

amrit banee man vasaa-ay amrit Naam 
Dhi-aavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AMimRqu bolY sdw muiK vYxI ] AMimRqu vyKY prKY sdw 
nYxI ]

amrit bolai sadaa mukh vainee. amrit vaykhai 
parkhai sadaa nainee.

AMimRq kQw khY sdw idnu rwqI Avrw AwiK 
sunwvixAw ]2]

amrit kathaa kahai sadaa din raatee avraa 
aakh sunaavni-aa. ||2||

AMimRq rMig rqw ilv lwey ] amrit rang rataa liv laa-ay.
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AMimRqu gur prswdI pwey ] amrit gur parsaadee paa-ay.

AMimRqu rsnw bolY idnu rwqI min qin AMimRqu 
pIAwvixAw ]3]

amrit rasnaa bolai din raatee man tan amrit 
pee-aavni-aa. ||3||

so ikCu krY ju iciq n hoeI ] so kichh karai jo chit na ho-ee.

iqs dw hukmu myit n skY koeI ] tis daa hukam mayt na sakai ko-ee.

hukmy vrqY AMimRq bwxI hukmy AMimRqu pIAwvixAw ]4] hukmay vartai amrit banee hukmay amrit 
pee-aavni-aa. ||4||

Ajb kMm krqy hir kyry ] ajab kamm kartay har kayray.

iehu mnu BUlw jWdw Pyry ] ih man bhoolaa jaaNdaa fayray.

AMimRq bwxI isau icqu lwey AMimRq sbid vjwvixAw 
]5]

amrit banee si-o chit laa-ay amrit sabad 
vajaavani-aa. ||5||

pMnw 119 SGGS P - 119

Koty Kry quDu Awip aupwey ] khotay kharay tuDh aap upaa-ay.

quDu Awpy prKy lok sbwey ] tuDh aapay parkhay lok sabaa-ay.

Kry priK KjwnY pwieih Koty Brim BulwvixAw ]6] kharay parakh khajaanai paa-ihi khotay 
bharam bhulaavani-aa. ||6||

ikau kir vyKw ikau swlwhI ] ki-o kar vaykhaa ki-o saalaahee.

gur prswdI sbid slwhI ] gur parsaadee sabad salaahee.

qyry Bwxy ivic AMimRqu vsY qUM BwxY AMimRqu pIAwvixAw 
]7]

tayray bhaanay vich amrit vasai tooN bhaanai 
amrit pee-aavni-aa. ||7||

AMimRq sbdu AMimRq hir bwxI ] amrit sabad amrit har banee.

siqguir syivAY irdY smwxI ] satgur sayvi-ai ridai samaanee.

nwnk AMimRq nwmu sdw suKdwqw pI AMimRqu sB BuK 
lih jwvixAw ]8]15]16]

naanak amrit Naam sadaa sukh-daata 
pee amrit sabh bhukh leh jaavani-aa. 
||8||15||16||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji told us about the significance of following the advice of 
the Guru and meditating on God’s Name. In this shabad he elaborates on the importance of 
meditating on the Name, which is like an immortalizing elixir.

He says: “(The person, who) enshrines the elixir of (God’s) Name in the heart, is rid of all 
maladies, including those of ego and possessiveness. Through the nectar-sweet words (of the 
Guru), this person always sings praises of God, and obtains the immortalizing nectar.” (1)

Expressing his deep veneration for such persons, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice time and 
again to those who enshrine the ambrosial word (of the Guru) in their minds, because (the 
person) who enshrines the ambrosial word (of the Guru) in the heart, meditates on the 
immortalizing Name (of God).” (1-pause)

Listing additional merits of such persons, Guru Ji says: “(The person, who enshrines the 
nectar of Name in the heart) always utters nectar sweet words from the mouth. (Such a 
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person) always sees and realizes the immortal God in everything. Day and night, that person 
utters the immortalizing gospel (of God), and narrates it to others.” (2)

Describing the conduct of such persons, Guru Ji says: “The person who is dyed in the color 
(imbued with the love) of the nectar (of Name) and attunes (to God), by Guru’s grace obtains 
the nectar (like God’s Name. Such a person) day and night utters nectar (Name) with the 
tongue, and with body and mind helps others to drink this nectar (also).” (3)

Some people think that what Guru Ji discusses is too high a thing to be followed and 
practiced. In no way can sinners like them reach such a pious stage, where they can also 
obtain the invaluable jewel of (God’s) Name. But Guru Ji gives hope to all of us, and reminds 
us that God’s powers are amazing and His mercy is limitless. Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(God) 
does that which is beyond (any body’s) imagination. His command, no one can nullify. It is 
according to His command that His immortalizing word prevails, and it is by His command 
that He administers His nectar like Name.” (4)

Continuing the above thought, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), wondrous are the ways of the 
Creator. He brings the straying mind (of a person) to the right path. Then He attunes (that 
person’s) mind to the immortalizing word (of the Guru), and makes the music of (divine) 
word play within.”(5)

Guru Ji, therefore, addresses God in all humility and says: “O’ God, You Yourself have 
created both the base and genuine (the evil and the virtuous) people. You Yourself test all 
people. Those found virtuous are accepted in Your treasury (united with You). The false ones 
remain lost in delusion.” (6)

Many of us wonder: how can we please God and see His sight? Therefore, on our behalf, 
Guru Ji asks: “(O’ God), how can I see You, and how can I praise You, (so that I too may 
receive Your grace? I think that) through Guru’s grace, I should praise You through his word. 
But (O’ God), it is only according to Your will that the nectar (of Your) Name comes to reside 
(in one’s heart), and it is in Your will that You administer Your nectar (to anyone).”(7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “The holy word (of the Guru) is the immortalizing Nectar, and so 
is the Name of God. By serving (and following) the Guru, this (nectar) is enshrined in the 
mind. O’ Nanak, the nectar of Name gives eternal peace. By drinking it, all one’s hungers (or 
worldly desires) are satiated.” (8-15-16)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to satiate all our worldly desires and obtain 
Eternal bliss, we should sing and follow the nectar-sweet word of the Guru with love and 
devotion. So that showing His mercy God may enshrine the immortalizing nectar of His 
Name in us also.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

AMimRqu vrsY shij suBwey ] amrit varsai sahj subhaa-ay.

gurmuiK ivrlw koeI jnu pwey ] gurmukh virlaa ko-ee jan paa-ay.

AMimRqu pI sdw iqRpqwsy kir ikrpw iqRsnw buJwvixAw 
]1]

amrit pee sadaa tariptaasay kar kirpaa 
tarisnaa bujhaavani-aa. ||1||
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hau vwrI jIau vwrI gurmuiK AMimRqu pIAwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree gurmukh amrit 
pee-aavni-aa.

rsnw rsu cwiK sdw rhY rMig rwqI shjy hir gux 
gwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

rasnaa ras chaakh sadaa rahai rang raatee 
sehjay har gun gaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gur prswdI shju ko pwey ] gur parsaadee sahj ko paa-ay.

duibDw mwry ieksu isau ilv lwey ] dubiDhaa maaray ikas si-o liv laa-ay.

ndir kry qw hir gux gwvY ndrI sic smwvixAw 
]2]

nadar karay taa har gun gaavai nadree sach 
samaavani-aa. ||2||

sBnw aupir ndir pRB qyrI ] sabhnaa upar nadar parabh tayree.

iksY QoVI iksY hY GxyrI ] kisai thorhee kisai hai ghanayree.

quJ qy bwhir ikCu n hovY gurmuiK soJI pwvixAw ]3] tujh tay baahar kichh na hovai gurmukh 
sojhee paavni-aa. ||3||

gurmuiK qqu hY bIcwrw ] gurmukh tat hai beechaaraa.

AMimRiq Bry qyry BMfwrw ] amrit bharay tayray bhandaaraa.

ibnu siqgur syvy koeI n pwvY gur ikrpw qy pwvixAw 
]4]

bin satgur sayvay ko-ee na paavai gur kirpaa 
tay paavni-aa. ||4||

siqguru syvY so jnu sohY ] satgur sayvai so jan sohai.

AMimRq nwim AMqru mnu mohY ] amrit Naam antar man mohai.

AMimRiq mnu qnu bwxI rqw AMimRqu shij suxwvixAw 
]5]

amrit man tan banee rataa amrit sahj 
sunaavni-aa. ||5||

mnmuKu BUlw dUjY Bwie KuAwey ] manmukh bhoolaa doojai bhaa-ay khu-aa-ay.

nwmu n lyvY mrY ibKu Kwey ] Naam na layvai marai bikh khaa-ay.

Anidnu sdw ivstw mih vwsw ibnu syvw jnmu 
gvwvixAw ]6]

an-din sadaa vistaa meh vaasaa bin sayvaa 
janam gavaavni-aa. ||6||

AMimRqu pIvY ijs no Awip pIAwey ] amrit peevai jis no aap pee-aa-ay.

gur prswdI shij ilv lwey ] gur parsaadee sahj liv laa-ay.

pUrn pUir rihAw sB Awpy gurmiq ndrI AwvixAw 
]7]

pooran poor rahi-aa sabh aapay gurmat 
nadree aavani-aa. ||7||

Awpy Awip inrMjnu soeI ] aapay aap niranjan so-ee.

ijin isrjI iqin Awpy goeI ] jin sirjee tin aapay go-ee.

nwnk nwmu smwil sdw qUM shjy sic smwvixAw 
]8]16]17]

naanak Naam samaal sadaa tooN sehjay 
sach samaavani-aa. ||8||16||17||

MAAJH MEHLA 3.

In the opening stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated, “If a person enshrines the 
elixir of Name in the heart, that person is rid of all the maladies, including those of ego 
and possessiveness. In this shabad, he reveals how the rain of this nectar continues to fall 
naturally for all to quaff. He also tells us, who are the rare fortunate persons who actually 
drink it, and enjoy its heavenly bliss.

He says: “The nectar (of Name) is raining down in its own natural course. However, only 
a rare Guru’s follower receives (and enjoys) this nectar. Drinking this nectar, that person 
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is satiated forever. Showing His mercy, God quenches all that person’s thirsts (or worldly 
desires).” (1)

Expressing his love and veneration for such Guru’s followers, he says: “I am a sacrifice time 
and again to such Guru’s followers who by Guru’s grace, drink this nectar (of Name). Tasting 
this (nectar), their tongue remains imbued (with divine love), and unnoticeably they keep 
singing (God’s) praises.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now describes the conditions, which a person must fulfill before becoming worthy 
of receiving this nectar He says: “It is only a rare person who by Guru’s grace attains a state 
of (spiritual) poise (and balance of mind). This person stills all sense of duality, and fixes the 
mind only on the one (God). But this happens only when (God) showers His grace. (Then 
that person) sings (God’s) praises, and by His grace remains absorbed in that Eternal (God).” 
(2)

Explaining why only very special persons receive the benefit of (God’s) grace, Guru Ji 
addresses God and says: “(O’ God), Your grace is over all. On some it may be less, on others, 
more (just as rain falls equally on all places, but the level fields retain more of it, while the 
hilly or stony slopes retain very less). Yet it is only the Guru’s followers who understand that 
nothing happens outside, or without Your will.” (3)

Elaborating on the belief and understanding of a Guru’s follower, he says: “The Guru’s 
follower understands this essence (of wisdom): that Your storehouses are filled to the brim 
with the nectar (of Name). However, without serving (and following) the true Guru, no one 
receives (this nectar). Whosoever receives it, gets it only by Guru’s grace.” (4)

Therefore, stating the benefits of serving (and following the advice of) true Guru, he says: 
“The person who serves (and follows) the true Guru looks beauteous (and virtuous. Such a 
person’s) inner mind is fascinated with the Nectar of Name. That person’s body, mind, and 
speech become imbued with the love of the nectar (of Name), and (the person) imperceptibly 
keeps reciting (Guru’s) nectar sweet words).” (5)

However, contrasting the above with the state and fate of the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji 
says: “A self-willed person goes astray, and is ruined due to the love of duality (the worldly 
riches, instead of God). This person does not meditate on (God’s) Name, and dies eating 
poison (hankering after false worldly desires). Day and night, such a person lives in ordure 
(absorbed in sinful worldly pleasures), and without serving God, wastes his (or her human) 
birth.” (6)

Describing the process, how a person actually drinks the Nectar (of Name), Guru Ji says: 
“Only that person drinks the nectar (of Name), whom He Himself administers. Through 
Guru’s grace, such a person imperceptibly becomes attuned to God. Then through the Guru’s 
instruction, is able to see that the perfect God Himself is pervading everywhere.” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The immaculate God is all by Himself. He who has created 
(this universe) will Himself destroy it. Nanak (says, O’ my friends), always meditate on God’s 
Name, and unnoticeably you will merge in the Eternal (God).” (8-16-17)

The message of this shabad is that rain of (God’s) joy-giving Nectar is imperceptibly 
falling on all creation. But if we want to benefit from it, we should prepare our hearts 
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for receiving (this nectar) by following the Guru’s advice, by always singing praises of 
God, and meditating on His Name.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

sy sic lwgy jo quDu Bwey ] say sach laagay jo tuDh bhaa-ay.

sdw scu syvih shj suBwey ] sadaa sach sayveh sahj subhaa-ay.

scY sbid scw swlwhI scY myil imlwvixAw ]1] sachai sabad sachaa saalaahee sachai mayl 
milaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI scu swlwhixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree sach salaahni-aa.

scu iDAwiein sy sic rwqy scy sic smwvixAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

sach Dhi-aa-in say sach raatay sachay sach 
samaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jh dyKw scu sBnI QweI ] jah daykhaa sach sabhnee thaa-ee.

gur prswdI mMin vsweI ] gur parsaadee man vasaa-ee.

qnu scw rsnw sic rwqI scu suix AwiK vKwnixAw 
]2]

tan sachaa rasnaa sach raatee sach sun aakh 
vakhaanni-aa. ||2||

pMnw 120 SGGS P - 120

mnsw mwir sic smwxI ] mansaa maar sach samaanee.

iein min fITI sB Awvx jwxI ] in man deethee sabh aavan jaanee.

siqguru syvy sdw mnu inhclu inj Gir vwsw pwvixAw 
]3]

satgur sayvay sadaa man nihchal nij ghar 
vaasaa paavni-aa. ||3||

gur kY sbid irdY idKwieAw ] gur kai sabad ridai dikhaa-i-aa.

mwieAw mohu sbid jlwieAw ] maa-i-aa moh sabad jalaa-i-aa.

sco scw vyiK swlwhI gur sbdI scu pwvixAw ]4] sacho sachaa vaykh saalaahee gur sabdee 
sach paavni-aa. ||4||

jo sic rwqy iqn scI ilv lwgI ] jo sach raatay tin sachee liv laagee.

hir nwmu smwlih sy vfBwgI ] har Naam samaaleh say vadbhaagee.

scY sbid Awip imlwey sqsMgiq scu gux gwvixAw 
]5]

sachai sabad aap milaa-ay satsangat sach 
gun gaavani-aa. ||5||

lyKw pVIAY jy lyKy ivic hovY ] laykhaa parhee-ai jay laykhay vich hovai.

Ehu Agmu Agocru sbid suiD hovY ] oh agam agochar sabad suDh hovai.

Anidnu sc sbid swlwhI horu koie n kImiq 
pwvixAw ]6]

an-din sach sabad saalaahee hor ko-ay na 
keemat paavni-aa. ||6||

piV piV Qwky sWiq n AweI ] parh parh thaakay saaNt na aa-ee.

iqRsnw jwly suiD n kweI ] tarisnaa jaalay suDh na kaa-ee.

ibKu ibhwJih ibKu moh ipAwsy kUVu boil ibKu KwvixAw 
]7]

bikh bihaajheh bikh moh pi-aasay koorh bol 
bikh khaavani-aa. ||7||

gur prswdI eyko jwxw ] gur parsaadee ayko jaanaa.

dUjw mwir mnu sic smwxw ] doojaa maar man sach samaanaa.
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nwnk eyko nwmu vrqY mn AMqir gur prswdI pwvixAw 
]8]17]18]

naanak ayko Naam vartai man antar gur 
parsaadee paavni-aa. ||8||17||18||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that it is God who has created this universe, and it 
is He who will destroy it (and absorb it in Himself). But He Himself is everlasting and true. 
If we meditate on His Name, we will imperceptibly merge in Him. In this shabad, he talks 
about those persons who are really engaged in this endeavor, and how we can emulate them.

He says: “(O’ God), only those persons are attuned to the Truth (of Your eternal Name), who 
are pleasing to You. They always imperceptibly keep serving the Truth (by meditating on 
Your eternal Name). Through the true word (of the Guru), they praise the Eternal (God), and 
thus they themselves are united, and unite others with the Eternal (God).” (1)

Expressing his praise for those who keep praising the Eternal God, Guru Ji says: “I am a 
sacrifice again and again to such dear persons who praise the Eternal (God). They who 
meditate on the Eternal God are imbued with the love of the Eternal (God), and they merge 
in that true and Eternal (God).” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now shares with us the state of his own mind, and says: “Wherever I look, I see that 
Eternal God pervading everywhere. By Guru’s grace I can enshrine Him in my mind. Now 
my body is filled with Truth, my tongue is imbued with true relish, and I hear and talk only 
about Truth (the eternal God).” (2)

Continuing to describe the state of his mind, Guru Ji says: “Stilling my desire I have merged 
in Truth (the eternal God). My mind has realized that this entire world is subject to coming 
and going. I have realized that by serving the true Guru, one’s mind always remains in a state 
of poise, and one resides in one’s own home (the mansion of God).” (3)

Describing how the Guru’s word has helped him, he says: “The Guru’s word has showed 
(God) to me in my (own) heart. By following the Guru’s word, I burnt away my attachment 
for Maya (the worldly riches and powers). Now seeing nothing but Eternal God, I sing His 
praises. Thus through the Guru’s word, I have obtained the Eternal (God).” (4)

Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “Those who are imbued 
with the love of the Eternal (God), they are truly attuned to Him. Those fortunate ones keep 
God’s Name enshrined (in their hearts). Through the true word (of the Guru), God has united 
them with Himself, and through the company of saintly persons, they keep singing praises 
of the Eternal (God).” (5)

Guru Ji however wants to caution us against reflecting on any kind of accounts about God 
(such as when He came into existence or when He created this universe). He says: “We might 
try to read (God’s) accounts, if He were subject to any such accounts. That incomprehensible 
and unknowable God can be realized only through the (Guru’s) word. Only the person, who 
day and night praises Him through the Guru’s word knows Him; nobody else knows His 
worth.” (6)

Cautioning us against those scholars or pundits who claim to tell us about the ways to find 
peace on the basis of their study of scriptures, Guru Ji says: “(The pundits) have grown tired, 
reading (the scriptures, but) have not found peace. They are consumed by (the fire of) their 
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desires, and have no real wisdom. Such people simply trade in poison (of worldly wealth) 
because, enamored of this poison, they thirst for it. By telling all kinds of lies, they (earn and) 
consume the poison (of worldly wealth).” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “By Guru’s grace, I recognize only one (God). By stilling duality 
(love for any other entity or object, other than God), I have merged my mind in the Eternal 
(God). Only one Name of God pervades in the mind of Nanak, which he has obtained through 
the Guru’s grace only.” (8-17-18)

The message of the shabad is that only by following the true word of the Guru can we 
attain to God.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

vrn rUp vrqih sB qyry ] varan roop varteh sabh tayray.

mir mir jMmih Pyr pvih Gxyry ] mar mar jameh fayr paveh ghanayray.

qUM eyko inhclu Agm Apwrw gurmqI bUJ buJwvixAw 
]1]

tooN ayko nihchal agam apaaraa gurmatee 
boojh bujhaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI rwm nwmu mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree raam Naam man 
vasaavani-aa.

iqsu rUpu n ryiKAw vrnu n koeI gurmqI Awip 
buJwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

tis roop na raykh-i-aa varan na ko-ee 
gurmatee aap bujhaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sB eykw joiq jwxY jy koeI ] sabh aykaa jot jaanai jay ko-ee.

siqguru syivAY prgtu hoeI ] satgur sayvi-ai pargat ho-ee.

gupqu prgtu vrqY sB QweI joqI joiq imlwvixAw 
]2]

gupat pargat vartai sabh thaa-ee jotee jot 
milaavani-aa. ||2||

iqsnw Agin jlY sMswrw ] tisnaa agan jalai sansaaraa.

loBu AiBmwnu bhuqu AhMkwrw ] lobh abhimaan bahut ahaNkaaraa.

mir mir jnmY piq gvwey ApxI ibrQw jnmu 
gvwvixAw ]3]

mar mar janmai pat gavaa-ay apnee birthaa 
janam gavaavni-aa. ||3||

gur kw sbdu ko ivrlw bUJY ] gur kaa sabad ko virlaa boojhai.

Awpu mwry qw iqRBvxu sUJY ] aap maaray taa taribhavan soojhai.

iPir Ehu mrY n mrxw hovY shjy sic smwvixAw ]4] fir oh marai na marnaa hovai sehjay sach 
samaavani-aa. ||4||

mwieAw mih iPir icqu n lwey ] maa-i-aa meh fir chit na laa-ay.

gur kY sbid sd rhY smwey ] gur kai sabad sad rahai samaa-ay.

scu slwhy sB Gt AMqir sco scu suhwvixAw ]5] sach salaahay sabh ghat antar sacho sach 
suhaavani-aa. ||5||

scu swlwhI sdw hjUry ] sach saalaahee sadaa hajooray.

gur kY sbid rihAw BrpUry ] gur kai sabad rahi-aa bharpooray.

gur prswdI scu ndrI AwvY scy hI suKu pwvixAw 
]6]

gur parsaadee sach nadree aavai sachay hee 
sukh paavni-aa. ||6||
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scu mn AMdir rihAw smwie ] sach man andar rahi-aa samaa-ay.

sdw scu inhclu AwvY n jwie ] sadaa sach nihchal aavai na jaa-ay.

scy lwgY so mnu inrmlu gurmqI sic smwvixAw ]7] sachay laagai so man nirmal gurmatee sach 
samaavani-aa. ||7||

scu swlwhI Avru n koeI ] sach saalaahee avar na ko-ee.

ijqu syivAY sdw suKu hoeI ] jit sayvi-ai sadaa sukh ho-ee.

pMnw 121 SGGS P - 121

nwnk nwim rqy vIcwrI sco scu kmwvixAw 
]8]18]19]

naanak Naam ratay veechaaree sacho sach 
kamaavani-aa. ||8||18||19||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with the remark that by Guru’s grace, he recognizes 
only one (God). By stilling duality, he has merged his mind in the Eternal (God), and now 
only one Name of God pervades in his mind, and this state he has obtained through the 
Guru’s grace only. In this shabad, he shares with us what other divine understanding, he has 
obtained through Guru’s grace.

First as if talking to God himself, Guru Ji pours out his love and says: “(O’ my beloved God), 
all the different forms and colors, pervading (in this universe) are Your manifestation. These 
myriad creatures keep dying and getting reborn again and again. You alone are the immortal, 
incomprehensible, and infinite (One), and (You) impart this understanding through the 
Guru’s instruction.” (1)

Therefore, expressing his appreciation of Guru’s followers, he says: “I am a sacrifice time 
and again to those who enshrine in their hearts the Name of God, who has no figure, form 
or color. Through the Guru’s instruction, He Himself imparts understanding (about Him to 
some).” (1-pause)

On the basis of his personal understanding, Guru Ji now tells us: “(O’ my friends), if someone 
truly understands, (that person would realize that) it is the same one Light (of God which) is 
present in all (creation). It is by serving (and following the advice of) the true Guru that (this 
divine Light) becomes manifest. Visibly and invisibly, He pervades everywhere, and it is He 
(who ultimately) merges all lights (or souls) into His Light (or soul).” (2)

However, commenting on the state of the world, Guru Ji says: “The entire world is burning 
(and suffering) in the fire of desire, greed, arrogance, and too much ego. Therefore, afflicted 
with these evils, it is dying repeatedly to be reborn. Thus, it is losing its honor and wasting 
the (human) birth in vain.” (3)

Guru Ji notes further: “(It is) only a very rare person who understands the Guru’s word (or 
advice). Only if one effaces one’s self (conceit), can one understand (that God pervades 
through all) the three worlds. Then one neither dies (spiritually), nor goes through (such) 
death, but instead imperceptibly remains merged in Eternal (God Himself).” (4)

Commenting on the conduct of such a person, Guru Ji says: “(That person who understands 
the Guru’s instruction), no longer attunes the mind to worldly things. Such a person always 
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remains absorbed in the Guru’s word; (sees and) praises the Eternal (God) pervading in all 
hearts, and looking beauteous.” (5)

Describing the state of mind of such a Guru’s follower, he says: “The person who praises 
the Eternal (God) deems Him always near. Through the Guru’s word this person understands 
that God pervades everywhere. By Guru’s grace, Eternal (God) becomes visible (to such a 
person), and from that Eternal (God) Himself is obtained (real) joy or peace.” (6)

Guru Ji now tells us where the Eternal (God) abides. He says: “(That) Eternal God abides 
within (everyone’s) heart. That true God is eternal and immovable, and never comes or goes. 
Those who are devoted to the Eternal (God) are pure of mind, and by following the Guru’s 
instruction, they merge in that Eternal (God (Himself).” (7)

Giving his concluding advice, Guru Ji says: “We should praise only the Eternal (God) and 
none else, because by serving Him comes perennial joy or peace. O’ Nanak, they who are 
imbued with the love of (God’s) Name are truly wise, and they practice and earn only Truth.” 
(8-18-19)

The message of the shabad is that it is only by following the Guru’s word (the Gurbani 
in Guru Granth Sahib) that we can attain to the Eternal (God), and enjoy true and 
everlasting peace.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

inrml sbdu inrml hY bwxI ] nirmal sabad nirmal hai banee.

inrml joiq sB mwih smwxI ] nirmal jot sabh maahi samaanee.

inrml bwxI hir swlwhI jip hir inrmlu mYlu 
gvwvixAw ]1]

nirmal banee har saalaahee jap har nirmal 
mail gavaavni-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI suKdwqw mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree sukh-daata man 
vasaavani-aa.

hir inrmlu gur sbid slwhI sbdo suix iqsw 
imtwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

har nirmal gur sabad salaahee sabdo 
suntisaa mitaavni-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

inrml nwmu visAw min Awey ] nirmal Naam vasi-aa man aa-ay.

mnu qnu inrmlu mwieAw mohu gvwey ] man tan nirmal maa-i-aa moh gavaa-ay.

inrml gux gwvY inq swcy ky inrml nwdu vjwvixAw 
]2]

nirmal gun gaavai nit saachay kay nirmal 
naad vajaavani-aa. ||2||

inrml AMimRqu gur qy pwieAw ] nirmal amrit gur tay paa-i-aa.

ivchu Awpu muAw iqQY mohu n mwieAw ] vichahu aap mu-aa tithai moh na maa-i-aa.

inrml igAwnu iDAwnu Aiq inrmlu inrml bwxI 
mMin vswvixAw ]3]

nirmal gi-aan Dhi-aan at nirmal nirmal banee 
man vasaavani-aa. ||3||

jo inrmlu syvy su inrmlu hovY ] jo nirmal sayvay so nirmal hovai.

haumY mYlu gur sbdy DovY ] ha-umai mail gur sabday Dhovai.

inrml vwjY Anhd Duin bwxI dir scY soBw pwvixAw 
]4]

nirmal vaajai anhadDhun banee dar sachai 
sobhaa paavni-aa. ||4||

inrml qy sB inrml hovY ] nirmal tay sabh nirmal hovai.

inrmlu mnUAw hir sbid provY ] nirmal manoo-aa har sabad parovai.
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inrml nwim lgy bfBwgI inrmlu nwim suhwvixAw 
]5]

nirmal Naam lagay badbhaagee nirmal Naam 
suhaavani-aa. ||5||

so inrmlu jo sbdy sohY ] so nirmal jo sabday sohai.

inrml nwim mnu qnu mohY ] nirmal Naam man tan mohai.

sic nwim mlu kdy n lwgY muKu aUjlu scu krwvixAw 
]6]

sach Naam mal kaday na laagai mukh oojal 
sach karaavani-aa. ||6||

mnu mYlw hY dUjY Bwie ] man mailaa hai doojai bhaa-ay.

mYlw caukw mYlY Qwie ] mailaa cha-ukaa mailai thaa-ay.

mYlw Kwie iPir mYlu vDwey mnmuK mYlu duKu pwvixAw 
]7]

mailaa khaa-ay fir mail vaDhaa-ay manmukh 
mail dukh paavni-aa. ||7||

mYly inrml siB hukim sbwey ] mailay nirmal sabh hukam sabaa-ay.

sy inrml jo hir swcy Bwey ] say nirmal jo har saachay bhaa-ay.

nwnk nwmu vsY mn AMqir gurmuiK mYlu cukwvixAw 
]8]19]20]

naanak Naam vasai man antar gurmukh mail 
chukaavani-aa. ||8||19||20||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

The previous two shabads contain beautiful examples of Guru Ji’s use of the artifice of ‘Pun’ 
(the art of using the same word in different connotations). In these shabads he repeatedly 
used the word Sachch (truth) in the sense of ‘Truth,’ ‘True,’ or ‘True God.’ In this shabad, he 
uses the same technique to highlight the word Nirmal in the sense of ‘Pure’ or ‘Purity,’ and 
tells us what and who is really pure (and how to acquire purity of mind).

He says: “Pure is the word and pure is Gurbani (the Guru’s utterance, which is now embodied 
in Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Further, pure is the divine Light that abides in all. Pure is the 
Guru’s word (the hymn) in God’s praise. By meditating on the immaculate God through the 
pure word (of the Guru), one becomes pure and washes off one’s filth (of mind).” (1)

Paying his tribute to such holy persons, Guru Ji says: “I am again and again a sacrifice to 
the one who enshrines the peace-giving (God) in the mind. Through the Guru’s word, such a 
person praises the immaculate God, and by listening to the (Guru’s) word, stills the thirst (for 
worldly riches).” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now tells us how the Guru’s pure word makes us also pure. He says: “When (by 
praising God through the Guru’s word) the immaculate Name comes to abide in one’s mind, 
the body and mind become pure, and one dispels attachment to Maya (worldly riches and 
pleasures) from within. Then day and night, one sings the pure praises of the Eternal (God), 
and plays an immaculate divine tune (in one’s heart).” (2)

Describing the state of mind of such persons in whose mind the immaculate Name of God 
has come to abide, Guru Ji says: “The person who has obtained the pure nectar (of Name) 
from the Guru, from within that person, the sense of self (conceit) disappears, and no 
attachment for worldly wealth is left. By enshrining the immaculate word of the Guru in the 
heart, immaculate becomes that person’s knowledge and extremely immaculate becomes his 
or her reflection or meditation.” (3)
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Enunciating another important principle, he says: “The person is rendered pure who serves 
the ‘Pure One. (By acting on) the Guru’s Word (such a person) washes off the dirt of ego. 
Then in that person’s ear rings the unstuck melody of celestial music, and that person obtains 
honor at the door of the Eternal (God).” (4)

But that is not all. Guru Ji says: “From the immaculate (God), all else becomes pure. The 
person who enshrines the divine word in the heart, that person’s mind becomes immaculate. 
(Therefore), fortunate are they who are attuned to the pure Name: through (meditation on 
the) the immaculate Name, they become beauteous.” (5)

Clarifying who is truly pure, Guru Ji says: “That person alone is pure who looks beauteous 
(becomes virtuous) through the (Guru’s) word. Such a person’s body and mind are charmed 
by the immaculate Name. No filth ever attaches to the pure Name. The true Name makes that 
person’s face bright (worthy of honor in God’s court).” (6)

Now describing the state of a self-conceited person, he says: “Due to the love for duality 
(worldly riches), the mind (of a self-conceited person) becomes impure. Impure is that 
person’s kitchen and impure the abode (the entire lifestyle). Such a person eats food earned 
by dishonest means, and spreads impurity (and corruption). In short, the self-conceited 
person suffers pain due to impurity (the corrupt lifestyle).” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The pure and impure are all bound by God’s Will. Only those 
are pure who are pleasing to the Eternal (God). But O’ Nanak, (they) in whose heart abides 
(God’s) Name get rid of the dirt (of evil thoughts).”(8-19-20)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to become pure and merge in the eternal 
immaculate God, then we should act upon the immaculate word of the Guru (the 
Gurbani as embodied in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on His immaculate Name.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

goivMdu aUjlu aUjl hMsw ] govind oojal oojal hansaa.

mnu bwxI inrml myrI mnsw ] man banee nirmal mayree mansaa.

min aUjl sdw muK sohih Aiq aUjl nwmu iDAwvixAw 
]1]

man oojal sadaa mukh soheh at oojal Naam 
Dhi-aavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI goibMd gux gwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree gobind gun 
gaavani-aa.

goibdu goibdu khY idn rwqI goibd gux sbid 
suxwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

gobid gobid kahai din raatee gobid gun 
sabad sunaavni-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

goibdu gwvih shij suBwey ] gobid gaavahi sahj subhaa-ay.

gur kY BY aUjl haumY mlu jwey ] gur kai bhai oojal ha-umai mal jaa-ay.

sdw Anμid rhih Bgiq krih idnu rwqI suix goibd 
gux gwvixAw ]2]

sadaa anand raheh bhagat karahi din raatee 
sun gobid gun gaavani-aa. ||2||

mnUAw nwcY Bgiq idRVwey ] manoo-aa naachai bhagat drirh-aa-ay.

gur kY sbid mnY mnu imlwey ] gur kai sabad manai man milaa-ay.

scw qwlu pUry mwieAw mohu cukwey sbdy inriq 
krwvixAw ]3]

sachaa taal pooray maa-i-aa moh chukaa-ay 
sabday nirat karaavani-aa. ||3||
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aUcw kUky qnih pCwVy ] oochaa kookay taneh pachhaarhay

pMnw 122 SGGS P - 122

mwieAw moih joihAw jmkwly ] maa-i-aa mohi johi-aa jamkaalay.

mwieAw mohu iesu mnih ncwey AMqir kptu duKu 
pwvixAw ]4]

maa-i-aa moh is maneh nachaa-ay antar 
kapat dukh paavni-aa. ||4||

gurmuiK Bgiq jw Awip krwey ] gurmukh bhagat jaa aap karaa-ay.

qnu mnu rwqw shij suBwey ] tan man raataa sahj subhaa-ay.

bwxI vjY sbid vjwey gurmuiK Bgiq Qwie pwvixAw 
]5]

banee vajai sabad vajaa-ay gurmukh bhagat 
thaa-ay paavni-aa. ||5||

bhu qwl pUry vwjy vjwey ] baho taal pooray vaajay vajaa-ay.

nw ko suxy n mMin vswey ] naa ko sunay na man vasaa-ay.

mwieAw kwrix ipV bMiD nwcY dUjY Bwie duKu pwvixAw 
]6]

maa-i-aa kaaran pirh banDh naachai doojai 
bhaa-ay dukh paavni-aa. ||6||

ijsu AMqir pRIiq lgY so mukqw ] jis antar pareet lagai so muktaa.

ieMdRI vis sc sMjim jugqw ] indree vas sach sanjam jugtaa.

gur kY sbid sdw hir iDAwey eyhw Bgiq hir 
BwvixAw ]7]

gur kai sabad sadaa har Dhi-aa-ay ayhaa 
bhagat har bhaavni-aa. ||7||

gurmuiK Bgiq jug cwry hoeI ] gurmukh bhagat jug chaaray ho-ee.

horqu Bgiq n pwey koeI ] horat bhagat na paa-ay ko-ee.

nwnk nwmu gur BgqI pweIAY gur crxI icqu 
lwvixAw ]8]20]21]

naanak Naam gur bhagtee paa-ee-ai gur 
charnee chit laavani-aa. ||8||20||21||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In earlier days, many Hindu singers and dancers used to roam about the streets and enact 
musical dramas related to the life of Hindu god Krishna (also called Gobind). They used 
to do such things to earn money, rather than out of true devotion or to spread faith. In this 
shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kind of God, he sings for and how. He also contrasts the motives 
and results of the worship done by the true Guru’s followers with those of the selfish ones.

He says: “God is like an immaculate pool, and pure are the swan-like Guru’s followers 
bathing in it (by meditating on His Name). My own desire is that (in such a company), my 
tongue and mind may also become pure. They whose minds become pure, their faces also 
become radiant. Therefore, very honorable are those who meditate on God’s Name.” (1)

Paying his respect to such saintly persons, he says: “I am again and again a sacrifice to the 
one who sings God’s praises. Day and night (such a person) repeats God’s Name, and through 
the word of the Guru, recites God’s praises (to others).”(1-pause)

Describing the merits obtained by those who sing God’s praises, he says: “Those who in a 
natural sort of way sing God’s, through loving fear and devotion to the Guru, they become 
immaculate, because their dirt of egoism is dispelled. Therefore, they always live in a state of 
bliss. Day and night, they worship God by hearing and singing His praises.” (2)
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Guru Ji considers this kind of worship as the true musical dance in praise of God. He says: 
“(The true musical worship of God is that in which instead of the body), the mind dances in 
divine devotion. In such worship), as one strengthens one’s devotion to God, the mind dances 
in elation. Through the Guru’s word, that person attunes the mind (self) to the supreme Mind. 
Beating to the true rhythm (of God’s worship), one sheds one’s attachment to worldly riches 
and power. Attuned to the Guru’s word, one makes the mind (and soul) dance truly (in divine 
devotion).” (3)

Contrasting the above true dance of a Guru’s follower, with that of a self-conceited person 
(who fakes worship and devotion), Guru Ji says: “(The dancer who) cries out loudly and 
makes forceful movements with the body is simply doing this for the love of worldly riches, 
and is being watched by the demon of Death. The greed for money makes the mind dance, 
and because of the deceit within, suffers in pain.” (4)

Describing what happens when a Guru’s follower worships God, he says: “The Guru’s follower 
worships (God), when He Himself makes him worship. Then un-noticeably the (follower’s) 
mind and body are imbued with love (and devotion for God). Within keeps ringing the Guru’s 
hymn, and (the follower) keeps playing the (divine) word. Such worship of a Guru’s follower 
is approved (in God’s court).” (5)

Reverting to the dance performed by a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: “(The greedy 
person) dances to many beats and plays on many instruments. No one listens nor enshrines 
in the mind what he or she sings. For the sake of worldly wealth, (a greedy person) gathers a 
crowd, and dancing for the love of worldly riches, bears pain.” (6)

Contrasting the above with the attitude of Guru’s followers, he says: “The one whose heart is 
imbued with (God’s) love is emancipated. Gaining control of the senses, such a person learns 
the true disciplines and the way to (unite with God), and through the (Guru’s) word, always 
meditates on God. This is the worship which is pleasing to God.” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji declares: “In all the four ages, God’s worship has been done by 
listening to the Guru and following his instruction. In no other way, can one ever attain it. In 
short, O’ Nanak, it is by serving the Guru and fixing one’s mind on his lotus feet that God’s 
Name is attained.” (8-20-21)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to attain to God, then instead of performing 
superficial dances for the sake of worldly wealth, we should day and night sing praises 
of God through the Guru’s hymns, and with true love and devotion meditate on His 
Name.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

scw syvI scu swlwhI ] sachaa sayvee sach saalaahee.

scY nwie duKu kb hI nwhI ] sachai naa-ay dukh kab hee naahee.

suKdwqw syvin suKu pwiein gurmiq mMin vswvixAw 
]1]

sukh-daata sayvan sukh paa-in gurmat man 
vasaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI suK shij smwiD lgwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree sukh sahj samaaDh 
lagaavani-aa.
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jo hir syvih sy sdw sohih soBw suriq suhwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

jo har sayveh say sadaa soheh sobhaa surat 
suhaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sBu ko qyrw Bgqu khwey ] sabh ko tayraa bhagat kahaa-ay.

syeI Bgq qyrY min Bwey ] say-ee bhagat tayrai man bhaa-ay.

scu bwxI quDY swlwhin rMig rwqy Bgiq krwvixAw 
]2]

sach banee tuDhai saalaahan rang raatay 
bhagat karaavani-aa. ||2||

sBu ko scy hir jIau qyrw ] sabh ko sachay har jee-o tayraa.

gurmuiK imlY qw cUkY Pyrw ] gurmukh milai taa chookai fayraa.

jw quDu BwvY qw nwie rcwvih qUM Awpy nwau jpwvixAw 
]3]

jaa tuDh bhaavai taa naa-ay rachaaveh tooN 
aapay naa-o japaavani-aa. ||3||

gurmqI hir mMin vswieAw ] gurmatee har man vasaa-i-aa.

hrKu sogu sBu mohu gvwieAw ] harakh sog sabh moh gavaa-i-aa.

ieksu isau ilv lwgI sd hI hir nwmu mMin 
vswvixAw ]4]

ikas si-o liv laagee sad hee har Naam man 
vasaavani-aa. ||4||

Bgq rMig rwqy sdw qyrY cwey ] bhagat rang raatay sadaa tayrai chaa-ay.

nau iniD nwmu visAw min Awey ] na-o niDh Naam vasi-aa man aa-ay.

pUrY Bwig siqguru pwieAw sbdy myil imlwvixAw 
]5]

poorai bhaag satgur paa-i-aa sabday mayl 
milaavani-aa. ||5||

qUM dieAwlu sdw suKdwqw ] tooNda-i-aal sadaa sukh-daata.

qUM Awpy myilih gurmuiK jwqw ] tooN aapay mayleh gurmukh jaataa.

qUM Awpy dyvih nwmu vfweI nwim rqy suKu pwvixAw 
]6]

tooN aapay dayveh Naam vadaa-ee Naam 
ratay sukh paavni-aa. ||6||

sdw sdw swcy quDu swlwhI ] sadaa sadaa saachay tuDh saalaahee.

gurmuiK jwqw dUjw ko nwhI ] gurmukh jaataa doojaa ko naahee.

eyksu isau mnu rihAw smwey min mMinAY mnih 
imlwvixAw ]7]

aykas si-o man rahi-aa samaa-ay man 
mani-ai maneh milaavani-aa. ||7||

gurmuiK hovY so swlwhy ] gurmukh hovai so saalaahay.

swcy Twkur vyprvwhy ] saachay thaakur vayparvaahay.

nwnk nwmu vsY mn AMqir gur sbdI hir mylwvixAw 
]8]21]22]

naanak Naam vasai man antar gur sabdee 
har maylaavani-aa. ||8||21||22||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to attain to God, then instead of 
performing superficial dances for the sake of worldly wealth, we should day and night sing 
praises of God through the Guru’s hymns, and with true love and devotion meditate on His 
Name. In this shabad, he again lays stress on the importance of worshipping the one Eternal 
(God).

He says: “(O’ mortal), serve (worship) and praise only the Eternal (God), because by 
meditating on the Name of the Eternal (God), one is never afflicted with pain. They who 
enshrine the Guru’s advice in their mind and serve the Giver of comforts live in peace.” (1)
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Expressing his praise for such persons, he says: “I am a sacrifice again and again to those 
who unnoticeably enter into such a trance of peace and poise. Those who devotedly serve 
God always look graceful, and for their virtuous intellect they are honored (everywhere).” 
(1-pause)

Guru Ji now tells us who are God’s true devotees. Addressing God, he says: “(O’ God), 
everyone claims to be Your devotee. But that person alone is Your (true) devotee who is 
pleasing to Your mind. (Your true devotees) praise You through the true word (of the Guru), 
and imbued with Your love they inspire others to do Your worship.” (2)

Therefore, making a humble prayer before God, he says: “O’ my Eternal (God), everybody 
belongs to You, but only on meeting the Guru and receiving his guidance can (one) end one’s 
rounds (of birth and death). It is only when it pleases You that You instill a person with Your 
Name, and You Yourself make that person meditate on Your Name.” (3)

Describing the blessings received by those who follow the Guru’s advice, he says: “Following 
the Guru’s instruction, they who have enshrined God in their minds, they have shed their 
(hopes and worries) about happiness and sorrow, and all (worldly) attachment. They always 
remain attuned to one God, and they enshrine God’s Name in their mind.” (4)

Elaborating further on the conduct of God’s true devotees, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, Your 
devotees are always imbued with Your love and longing. The Name, which is the essence of 
all the nine treasures, has come to reside in their mind. By perfect good fortune, they have 
found the true Guru. Through his word (the Gurbani), he unites them with You.” (5)

Continuing to comment upon the greatness and kindness of God, he says: “(O’ God), You are 
merciful, and always the Giver of peace (to the creatures). On Your own, You unite them with 
Yourself through the Guru. On Your own, You bless a person with the glory of (Your) Name, 
and those who are imbued with the Name obtain peace.” (6)

Guru Ji now states what the Guru’s followers believe. He says: “(O’ God), those who praise 
You are forever true. By the Guru’s grace they have realized that except You there is no other 
(God). Their mind remains absorbed in the one (God). They know that it is only when our 
mind truly accepts You that You unite us with Yourself through the mind itself.” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The one who becomes a Guru’s follower, praises the true 
carefree Master. Then O’ Nanak, (God’s) Name is enshrined in that person’s mind, and thus it 
is through the Guru’s word that (God) unites (a person with Himself).” (8-21-22)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to become true devotees of God and enjoy 
the bliss of union with Him, we should sing His praises and meditate on His Name 
through the Guru’s word.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

qyry Bgq sohih swcY drbwry ] tayray bhagat soheh saachai darbaaray.

gur kY sbid nwim svwry ] gur kai sabadNaam savaaray.

sdw Anμid rhih idnu rwqI gux kih guxI smwvixAw 
]1]

sadaa anand raheh din raatee gun kahi 
gunee samaavani-aa. ||1||
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pMnw 123 SGGS P - 123

hau vwrI jIau vwrI nwmu suix mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree Naam sun man 
vasaavani-aa.

hir jIau scw aUco aUcw haumY mwir imlwvixAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

har jee-o sachaa oocho oochaa ha-umai 
maar milaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir jIau swcw swcI nweI ] har jee-o saachaa saachee naa-ee.

gur prswdI iksY imlweI ] gur parsaadee kisai milaa-ee.

gur sbid imlih sy ivCuVih nwhI shjy sic 
smwvixAw ]2]

gur sabad mileh say vichhurheh naahee 
sehjay sach samaavani-aa. ||2||

quJ qy bwhir kCU n hoie ] tujhtay baahar kachhoo na ho-ay.

qUM kir kir vyKih jwxih soie ] tooN kar kar vaykheh jaaneh so-ay.

Awpy kry krwey krqw gurmiq Awip imlwvixAw ]3] aapay karay karaa-ay kartaa gurmat aap 
milaavani-aa. ||3||

kwmix guxvMqI hir pwey ] kaaman gunvantee har paa-ay.

BY Bwie sIgwru bxwey ] bhai bhaa-ay seegaar banaa-ay.

siqguru syiv sdw sohwgix sc aupdyis smwvixAw 
]4]

satgur sayv sadaa sohagan sach updays 
samaavani-aa. ||4||

sbdu ivswrin iqnw Tauru n Twau ] sabad visaaran tinaa tha-ur na thaa-o.

BRim BUly ijau suM\Y Gir kwau ] bharam bhoolay ji-o sunjai ghar kaa-o.

hlqu plqu iqnI dovY gvwey duKy duiK ivhwvixAw ]5] halat palattinee dovai gavaa-ay dukhay dukh 
vihaavani-aa. ||5||

ilKidAw ilKidAw kwgd msu KoeI ] likh-di-aa likh-di-aa kaagad mas kho-ee.

dUjY Bwie suKu pwey n koeI ] doojai bhaa-ay sukh paa-ay na ko-ee.

kUVu ilKih qY kUVu kmwvih jil jwvih kUiV icqu 
lwvixAw ]6]

koorh likheh tai koorh kamaaveh jal jaaveh 
koorh chit laavani-aa. ||6||

gurmuiK sco scu ilKih vIcwru ] gurmukh sacho sach likheh veechaar.

sy jn scy pwvih moK duAwru ] say jan sachay paavahi mokhdu-aar.

scu kwgdu klm msvwxI scu iliK sic smwvixAw 
]7]

sach kaagad kalam masvaanee sach likh sach 
samaavani-aa. ||7|

myrw pRBu AMqir bYTw vyKY ] mayraa parabh antar baithaa vaykhai.

gur prswdI imlY soeI jnu lyKY ] gur parsaadee milai so-ee jan laykhai.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI pUry gur qy pwvixAw 
]8]22]23]

naanak Naam milai vadi-aa-ee pooray gur tay 
paavni-aa. ||8||22||23||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to become true devotees of God 
and enjoy the bliss of union with Him, we should sing His praises and meditate on His Name 
(through the Guru’s word, with true love and devotion). In this shabad, he describes the 
virtues and merits of the true devotees of God.
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Addressing God Himself, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), Your devotees look beauteous (and worthy 
of respect) in Your eternal court. Through the Guru’s word they are embellished with Your 
Name. Day and night, they always live in bliss. Uttering Your merits, they merge in You, the 
Master of merits.” (1)

Describing how much respect he has for such devotees, Guru Ji says: “I am time and again 
a sacrifice to those who, listening to (God’s) Name, enshrine it in their mind. In this way, by 
stilling their ego they are able to unite with God, who is eternal and the highest of the high.” 
(1-pause)

Now explaining the principles of achieving union with God, he says: “eternal is God and 
eternal is His Name. It is only a rare person whom He unites (with Himself) through the 
grace of the Guru. The person who meets God through the Guru’s word is never separated 
(from Him), and in a natural way such a person merges in the eternal (God Himself).” (2)

Expressing his complete faith in God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, nothing happens outside 
Your will. You Yourself create, watch, and know all. In short, the Creator Himself does and 
gets everything done, and on His own He unites a person with Himself through the Guru’s 
instruction(3)

Next, using the metaphor of a meritorious young bride, Guru Ji describes how one can unite 
with God. He says: “The meritorious bride (soul) who decks herself with the ornaments of 
love and the fear of God attains to God. By serving (and acting on the advice of) the true 
Guru, she enjoys everlasting matrimonial bliss, and following the true instruction (of the 
Guru she) merges in Him.” (4)

Guru Ji now describes the fate of those who do not care for the Guru’s word (or advice), and 
follow the dictates of their own minds. He says: “They who forsake the word (of advice) of 
the Guru, find no refuge or shelter. Lost in delusion, they wander like a crow in a deserted 
house. They lose both this and the next world, and pass their life in suffering.” (5)

Commenting upon those who write about different theological topics for the purpose of 
making money rather than spreading divine wisdom, Guru Ji says: “Writing their thoughts, 
people have exhausted paper and ink, but none of them has ever obtained peace. Since they 
write falsehood, they earn falsehood (false worldly wealth). Concentrating their minds on 
earning falsehood (false worldly wealth and glory), they ultimately burn (in pain).” (6)

Stating what the Guru’s followers write about and what blessings they obtain, he says: “The 
Guru’s followers write about and reflect on what is pure and true. Such true devotees attain 
to the gate of salvation. True is their paper, pen and ink, and writing about Truth they merge 
in the Eternal (God).” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Sitting inside us, my God is watching (everything). Only the 
person who meets Him through the Guru’s grace is counted among the approved ones. O’ 
Nanak, honor (in God’s court) is attained through the Name, which is obtained from the 
perfect Guru (alone).” (8-22-23)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to obtain true bliss, and honor in God’s 
court, we must meditate on His Name through the word of the Guru (the Gurbani, in 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji).
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mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

Awqm rwm prgwsu gur qy hovY ] aatam raam pargaas gur tay hovai.

haumY mYlu lwgI gur sbdI KovY ] ha-umai mail laagee gur sabdee khovai.

mnu inrmlu Anidnu BgqI rwqw Bgiq kry hir 
pwvixAw ]1]

man nirmal an-din bhagtee raataa bhagat 
karay har paavni-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI Awip Bgiq krin Avrw Bgiq 
krwvixAw ]

ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree aap bhagat karan 
avraa bhagat karaavani-aa.

iqnw Bgq jnw kau sd nmskwru kIjY jo Anidnu 
hir gux gwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

tinaa bhagat janaa ka-o sad namaskaar 
keejai jo an-din har gun gaavani-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Awpy krqw kwrxu krwey ] aapay kartaa kaaran karaa-ay.

ijqu BwvY iqqu kwrY lwey ] jit bhaavai tit kaarai laa-ay.

pUrY Bwig gur syvw hovY gur syvw qy suKu pwvixAw ]2] poorai bhaag gur sayvaa hovai gur sayvaa 
tay sukh paavni-aa. ||2||

mir mir jIvY qw ikCu pwey ] mar mar jeevai taa kichh paa-ay.

gur prswdI hir mMin vswey ] gur parsaadee har man vasaa-ay.

sdw mukqu hir mMin vswey shjy shij smwvixAw 
]3]

sadaa mukat har man vasaa-ay sehjay sahj 
samaavani-aa. ||3||

bhu krm kmwvY mukiq n pwey ] baho karam kamaavai mukat na paa-ay.

dysMqru BvY dUjY Bwie KuAwey ] daysantar bhavai doojai bhaa-ay khu-aa-ay.

ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw kptI ibnu sbdY duKu pwvixAw 
]4]

birthaa janam gavaa-i-aa kaptee bin sabdai 
dukh paavni-aa. ||4||

Dwvqu rwKY Twik rhwey ] Dhaavat raakhai thaak rahaa-ay.

gur prswdI prm pdu pwey ] gur parsaadee param pad paa-ay.

siqguru Awpy myil imlwey imil pRIqm suKu pwvixAw 
]5]

satgur aapay mayl milaa-ay mil pareetam 
sukh paavni-aa. ||5||

pMnw 124 SGGS P - 124

ieik kUiV lwgy kUVy Pl pwey ] ik koorh laagay koorhay fal paa-ay.

dUjY Bwie ibrQw jnmu gvwey ] doojai bhaa-ay birthaa janam gavaa-ay.

Awip fuby sgly kul foby kUVu boil ibKu KwvixAw ]6] aap dubay saglay kul dobay koorh bol bikh 
khaavani-aa. ||6||

iesu qn mih mnu ko gurmuiK dyKY ] is tan meh man ko gurmukh daykhai.

Bwie Bgiq jw haumY soKY ] bhaa-ay bhagat jaa ha-umai sokhai.

isD swiDk moinDwrI rhy ilv lwie iqn BI qn mih 
mnu n idKwvixAw ]7]

siDh saaDhik moniDhaaree rahay liv laa-ay 
tin bhee tan meh man na dikhaavani-aa. 
||7||

Awip krwey krqw soeI ] aap karaa-ay kartaa so-ee.

horu ik kry kIqY ikAw hoeI ] hor ke karay keetai ki-aa ho-ee.
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nwnk ijsu nwmu dyvY so lyvY nwmo mMin vswvixAw 
]8]23]24]

naanak jis Naam dayvai so layvai Naamo 
man vasaavani-aa. ||8||23||24||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with the statement that God is sitting right within us, 
and is watching everything. But it is only by the Guru’s grace that we can see Him. In this 
shabad, he elaborates further on this concept.

Guru Ji says: “Only from the Guru one receives the illumination that God’s supreme Light 
shines in all. By acting on the advice of the Guru, one is able to wash off the dirt of ego that 
sticks to one’s mind. Then by worshipping God day and night with purified mind one is able 
to attain to God.”(1)

Therefore, showing his veneration for such Guru’s followers, he says: “I am a sacrifice again 
and again to those who themselves engage in God’s worship, and inspire others to do so. We 
should always bow to such devotees, who day and night sing the praises of God.” (1-pause)

Lest any devotee fall into the trap of ego, Guru Ji warns: “It is on His own that the Creator 
creates the cause (of devotion in a person), and yokes that person in the task which (God) 
likes. Only by perfect good fortune does one engage in the Guru’s service, and through the 
Guru’s service one attains peace.” (2)

Clarifying the above concept, he says: “When one tries again and again to die (to the self, 
by erasing one’s ego), and is reborn (as a completely humble person), then that person 
attains something. Then by the Guru’s grace, that person enshrines God in the mind. (The 
person who keeps) God enshrined in the mind imperceptibly remains absorbed in a state of 
equipoise.” (3)

Now Guru Ji comments on the fate of those who, instead of following the Guru’s teachings, 
perform rituals and roam around places of pilgrimage. About such persons, he says: “By 
performing many (ritualistic) deeds, one does not obtain salvation. By roaming around in 
foreign lands one is simply deceived by duality (love of things other than God). Such a cheat 
or hypocrite has wasted human life in vain, and without following the word (of the Guru), 
suffers pain.” (4)

Therefore, stating once again what type of person can attain to God, he says: “(The person) 
who restrains his (or her) wandering mind and keeps it under control, by the Guru’s grace 
obtains the supreme state (of exaltation). On his own, the true Guru brings about that person’s 
union (with God), and meeting the beloved (Master), such a person enjoys (spiritual) bliss.” 
(5)

However, there are many who do not care about God. They are more interested in accumulating 
false worldly riches. Commenting on the state of such persons, Guru Ji says: “There are some 
who are engaged in falsehood (and are running after false worldly wealth). Owing to their 
involvement in duality (love for worldly wealth rather than God), they waste their life in vain. 
They drown themselves (in the worldly ocean of Maya, and also) drown their entire lineage 
(in it). By uttering falsehood they eat poison (because they earn poisonous worldly wealth, 
and share this with their family).” (6)
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Explaining why so many people remain interested in worldly riches rather than God, he says: 
“(It is only) a rare Guru’s follower who observes the mind in the body. (This happens only 
when), through loving devotion, one removes the ego (from within). Seekers, adepts, and 
silent sages have exhausted themselves trying to focus on their minds, but even they fail to 
view the mind in their body.” (7)

So Guru Ji cautions us against thinking ourselves as superior to others, and thus letting any 
thoughts of ego enter our mind. He says: “The Creator Himself makes mortals act (to realize 
the self within, and engage in His loving devotion and service). What else can anybody do? 
No one can accomplish a task on one’s own. O’ Nanak, only that person whom God gives His 
Name receives this gift, and keeps (God’s) Name enshrined in the mind.” (8-23-24)

The message of the shabad is that we should never feel proud of ourselves. We should 
always keep humbly praying to God to keep us on the right path: of following the Guru’s 
advice and through his guidance and direction realizing Him within our own mind.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

iesu guPw mih AKut BMfwrw ] is gufaa meh akhut bhandaaraa.

iqsu ivic vsY hir AlK Apwrw ] tis vich vasai har alakh apaaraa.

Awpy gupqu prgtu hY Awpy gur sbdI Awpu vM\wvixAw 
]1]

aapay gupat pargat hai aapay gur sabdee 
aap vanjaavan-i-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI AMimRq nwmu mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree amrit Naam man 
vasaavani-aa.

AMimRq nwmu mhw rsu mITw gurmqI AMimRqu pIAwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

amrit Naam mahaa ras meethaa gurmatee 
amrit pee-aavni-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

haumY mwir bjr kpwt KulwieAw ] ha-umai maar bajar kapaat khulaa-i-aa.

nwmu Amolku gur prswdI pwieAw ] Naam amolak gur parsaadee paa-i-aa.

ibnu sbdY nwmu n pwey koeI gur ikrpw mMin 
vswvixAw ]2]

bin sabdai Naam na paa-ay ko-ee gur kirpaa 
man vasaavani-aa. ||2||

gur igAwn AMjnu scu nyqRI pwieAw ] gur gi-aan anjan sach naytree paa-i-aa.

AMqir cwnxu AigAwnu AMDyru gvwieAw ] antar chaanan agi-aan anDhayr gavaa-i-aa.

joqI joiq imlI mnu mwinAw hir dir soBw pwvixAw 
]3]

jotee jot milee man maani-aa har dar sobhaa 
paavni-aa. ||3||

srIrhu Bwlix ko bwhir jwey ] sareerahu bhaalan ko baahar jaa-ay.

nwmu n lhY bhuqu vygwir duKu pwey ] Naam na lahai bahut vaygaar dukh paa-ay.

mnmuK AMDy sUJY nwhI iPir iGir Awie gurmuiK vQu 
pwvixAw ]4]

manmukh anDhay soojhai naahee fir ghir 
aa-ay gurmukh vath paavni-aa. ||4||

gur prswdI scw hir pwey ] gur parsaadee sachaa har paa-ay.

min qin vyKY haumY mYlu jwey ] man tan vaykhai ha-umai mail jaa-ay.

bYis suQwin sd hir gux gwvY scY sbid smwvixAw 
]5]

bais suthaan sad har gun gaavai sachai 
sabad samaavani-aa. ||5||

nau dr Twky Dwvqu rhwey ] na-o dar thaakay Dhaavat rahaa-ay.
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dsvY inj Gir vwsw pwey ] dasvai nij ghar vaasaa paa-ay.

EQY Anhd sbd vjih idnu rwqI gurmqI sbdu 
suxwvixAw ]6]

othai anhad sabad vajeh din raatee gurmatee 
sabad sunaavni-aa. ||6||

ibnu sbdY AMqir Awnyrw] bin sabdai antar aanayraa.

n vsqu lhY n cUkY Pyrw ] na vasat lahai na chookai fayraa.

siqgur hiQ kuMjI horqu dru KulY nwhI guru pUrY Bwig 
imlwvixAw ]7]

satgur hath kunjee horat dar khulai naahee 
gur poorai bhaag milaavani-aa. ||7||

gupqu prgtu qUM sBnI QweI ] gupat pargat tooN sabhnee thaa-ee.

gur prswdI imil soJI pweI ] gur parsaadee mil sojhee paa-ee.

nwnk nwmu slwih sdw qUM gurmuiK mMin vswvixAw 
]8]24]25]

naanak Naam salaahi sadaa tooN gurmukh 
man vasaavani-aa. ||8||24||25||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

Guru Ji began the previous shabad with the remark that only from the Guru one receives the 
illumination that God’s supreme Light shines in all. (Because) it is by acting on the advice of 
the Guru that one is able to wash off the dirt of ego sticking to the mind. Only by worshipping 
God day and night with purified mind is one able to attain to God. In this shabad, he tells us 
another important fact about God.

He says: “Within this cave (of the human body) lies inexhaustible treasure (of spiritual 
merits), in this (body) resides the unknowable and infinite (God). Through the Guru’s word, 
they who rid themselves of their self (conceit, realize that God pervades everywhere, both in 
His) visible and invisible (form).” (1)

Regarding such persons, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice again and again to those who enshrine 
the nectar Name (of God) in their minds. Extremely sweet is the relish of the supreme elixir of 
Name. It is by the Guru’s instruction that a person is able to partake of this nectar.” (1-pause)

Describing how the Guru’s guidance is essential in this process, he says: “The person who 
by stilling ego, has opened the tough doors (of ignorance), by Guru’s grace, has obtained the 
invaluable (elixir of) God’s Name. Without (attuning to) the Guru’s word, nobody obtains the 
(nectar of) Name. By the Guru’s grace, it is enshrined in one’s mind.” (2)

Explaining further how the Guru helps a person obtain the invaluable nectar of God’s Name, 
he says: “(When one reflects on the teachings of the Guru, and thus) puts the powder of 
(divine) wisdom and truth in the eyes, one’s (mind) is illuminated with (divine) wisdom, and 
the darkness (of ignorance) is dispelled. Then one’s light (soul) is united with the (supreme) 
Soul; the mind gets convinced (by the divine grace), and one obtains honor at God’s door.”(3)

However, cautioning us against trying to find God outside in the jungles and mountains, 
Guru Ji says: “If one goes in search (of the divine Light) outside the body, one will not attain 
the Name (which gives divine light). One will not get any recompense for one’s efforts, and 
will suffer much pain. Such a self-conceited person does not understand (that the divine 
Light is within us). This realization comes only when, after much wandering, by the Guru’s 
grace one finds the (divine) commodity within oneself.” (4)

Describing the subsequent steps for the salvation of a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: 
“(When) by Guru’s grace one attains to the Eternal (God), one beholds (Him, both) in the 
body and mind. The dirt of one’s ego is washed off (from within). Sitting in a holy place (a 
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saintly congregation, or in divine meditation), one always sings praises of God, and merges 
in Him through the true word (of the Guru).” (5)

Continuing to describe the path to salvation, Guru Ji says: “The person who closes the nine 
doors of the body (the nine sense organs: two eyes, two ears, two nostrils, one tongue, one sex 
organ, one excretion organ) and restrains the restless mind (from straying into sins) attains 
to the tenth state (of exaltation, and) the true home of the self (God’s abode). There, rings 
day and night the mystic non-stop divine music, and by following the Guru’s instruction, one 
keeps listening to the (divine) word.” (6)

Summarizing the concept explained above, he says: “Without the Guru’s word, the darkness 
(of ignorance) remains within one’s mind. In such a state, one neither obtains the (true) 
commodity (of Name), nor are one’s rounds (of birth and death) ended. The key (to the 
attainment of this commodity of Name) is in the hands of the true Guru. By any other 
(means) this door doesn’t get opened, and it is only by perfect good fortune that one meets 
the Guru.” (7)

Therefore, concluding the shabad with a prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, visible or invisible, 
You are pervading everywhere. This understanding I have obtained by meeting the Guru, and 
by his grace. (I say to myself), O’ Nanak, always praise (God’s) Name (because it is only) by 
the Guru’s grace that one can enshrine His Name in the mind.”(8-24-25)

The message of the shabad is that we should realize that God resides within the cave of 
our own body, and there is no use trying to find Him outside. Furthermore, it is only by 
following the advice of the Guru (as incorporated in Guru Granth Sahib Ji) that we can 
discover God abiding within us.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

gurmuiK imlY imlwey Awpy ] gurmukh milai milaa-ay aapay.

kwlu n johY duKu n sMqwpy ] kaal na johai dukh na santaapay.

haumY mwir bMDn sB qoVY gurmuiK sbid suhwvixAw 
]1]

ha-umai maar banDhan sabh torhai gurmukh 
sabad suhaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI hir hir nwim suhwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree har har Naam 
suhaavani-aa.

gurmuiK gwvY gurmuiK nwcY hir syqI icqu lwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

gurmukh gaavai gurmukh naachai har saytee 
chit laavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 125 SGGS P - 125

gurmuiK jIvY mrY prvwxu ] gurmukh jeevai marai parvaan.

Awrjw n CIjY sbdu pCwxu ] aarjaa na chheejai sabad pachhaan.

gurmuiK mrY n kwlu n Kwey gurmuiK sic smwvixAw 
]2]

gurmukh marai na kaal na khaa-ay gurmukh 
sach samaavani-aa. ||2||

gurmuiK hir dir soBw pwey ] gurmukh har dar sobhaa paa-ay.

gurmuiK ivchu Awpu gvwey ] gurmukh vichahu aap gavaa-ay.

Awip qrY kul sgly qwry gurmuiK jnmu svwrixAw 
]3]

aap tarai kul saglay taaray gurmukh janam 
savaarni-aa. ||3||
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gurmuiK duKu kdy n lgY srIir ] gurmukh dukh kaday na lagai sareer.

gurmuiK haumY cUkY pIr ] gurmukh ha-umai chookai peer.

gurmuiK mnu inrmlu iPir mYlu n lwgY gurmuiK shij 
smwvixAw ]4]

gurmukh man nirmal fir mail na laagai 
gurmukh sahj samaavani-aa. ||4||

gurmuiK nwmu imlY vifAweI ] gurmukh Naam milai vadi-aa-ee.

gurmuiK gux gwvY soBw pweI ] gurmukh gun gaavai sobhaa paa-ee.

sdw Anμid rhY idnu rwqI gurmuiK sbdu krwvixAw 
]5]

sadaa anand rahai din raatee gurmukh sabad 
karaavani-aa. ||5||

gurmuiK Anidnu sbdy rwqw ] gurmukh an-din sabday raataa.

gurmuiK jug cwry hY jwqw ] gurmukh jug chaaray hai jaataa.

gurmuiK gux gwvY sdw inrmlu sbdy Bgiq krwvixAw 
]6]

gurmukh gun gaavai sadaa nirmal sabday 
bhagat karaavani-aa. ||6||

bwJu gurU hY AMD AMDwrw ] baajh guroo hai anDh anDhaaraa.

jmkwil grTy krih pukwrw ] jamkaal garthay karahi pukaaraa.

Anidnu rogI ibstw ky kIVy ibstw mih duKu pwvixAw 
]7]

an-din rogee bistaa kay keerhay bistaa meh 
dukh paavni-aa. ||7||

gurmuiK Awpy kry krwey ] gurmukh aapay karay karaa-ay.

gurmuiK ihrdY vuTw Awip Awey ] gurmukh hirdai vuthaa aap aa-ay.

nwnk nwim imlY vifAweI pUry gur qy pwvixAw 
]8]25]26]

naanak Naam milai vadi-aa-ee pooray gur tay 
paavni-aa. ||8||25||26||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji imparted us the wisdom that God resides right within our 
own mind and body, but it is only by following the Guru’s guidance and teaching that we 
can discover Him. In other words, in order to have a glimpse of God and become one with 
Him, we have to become Guru’s followers. In this shabad, he tells us about the qualities or 
distinguishing marks of a Guru’s follower.

Guru Ji says: “God Himself meets and unites a Guru’s follower (with the Guru). Even (the 
demon of) death does not look towards a Guru’s follower (as his potential victim), and no 
suffering oppresses him or her. (Even in painful circumstances a Guru’s follower remains in a 
state of peace and poise). Stilling ego, a Guru’s follower breaks off all the (worldly) shackles. 
(Such a person becomes virtuous, and therefore) looks beauteous by acting upon the holy 
word (of the Guru).” (1)

Regarding such Guru’s followers, Guru Ji says: “I am again and again a sacrifice to those 
who have become virtuous through the (Guru’s) word. The Guru’s follower sings and dances 
(moves around in ecstasy) with the mind fixed on God.” (1-pause)

Listing the blessings obtained by a Guru’s follower, he says: “The Guru’s follower is approved 
(by God) both in life and death. Since such a person realizes the Guru’s holy word, that 
person’s life does not go waste. The Guru’s follower neither dies, nor is consumed by death, 
(remembered even after death, because a Guru’s follower) remains absorbed in the Eternal 
(God).”(2)
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Continuing to describe the blessings obtained by a Guru’s follower, he says: “The Guru’s 
follower obtains honor at the divine portal. The Guru’s follower effaces self (conceit) from 
within. Such a person swims across (the worldly ocean) and saves all the lineage, thus 
making his or her life fruitful.” (3)

Listing still more blessings obtained by a Guru’s follower, he says: “The Guru’s follower 
is never afflicted with any bodily ailment, and is freed from the pain of ego. The mind of 
a Guru’s follower becomes pure, and is never soiled again (with ego). The Guru’s follower 
remains absorbed in spiritual serenity.” (4)

But that is not all. Continuing the above list, Guru Ji says: “The Guru’s follower receives the 
glory of God’s Name. By singing praises (of God), the Guru’s follower obtains honor. Day 
and night, such a person remains in bliss, and is always inspiring others to act in accordance 
with the (Guru’s) word.” (5)

Elaborating on the traits of a Guru’s follower, he states: “The Guru’s follower is always 
imbued with (the love of) the holy word. The Guru’s follower is known through all the four 
Ages. Such a person always sings praises of the immaculate God, and through the (Guru’s) 
word inspires others to worship (God).” (6)

Now Guru Ji describes what happens without the Guru’s guidance. He says: “Without (the 
guidance of) the Guru, there is pitch darkness (of ignorance). Those (who do not follow 
Guru’s advice) are in the grip of the demon of death, and they cry (in pain). Day and night, 
they remain afflicted with ailments. They are like worms, which always suffer in filth.” (7)

Guru Ji however, cautions us against any kind of self-conceit. He says: “God Himself inspires 
or enables a person to become a Guru’s follower. On His own, (God) comes to abide in the 
mind of a Guru’s follower. In short, Nanak (says), greatness is obtained through (God’s) 
Name, which one receives only through the perfect Guru.”(8-25-26)

The message of the shabad is that we should pray to God to bless us with the Guru’s 
guidance, so that under his guidance, we too may become Guru’s followers, and enjoy 
the bliss of God’s Name.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

eykw joiq joiq hY srIrw ] aykaa jot jot hai sareeraa.

sbid idKwey siqguru pUrw ] sabad dikhaa-ay satgur pooraa.

Awpy Prku kIqonu Gt AMqir Awpy bxq bxwvixAw 
]1]

aapay farak keeton ghat antar aapay banat 
banaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI hir scy ky gux gwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree har sachay kay gun 
gaavani-aa.

bwJu gurU ko shju n pwey gurmuiK shij smwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

baajh guroo ko sahj na paa-ay gurmukh sahj 
samaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

qUM Awpy sohih Awpy jgu mohih ] tooN aapay soheh aapay jag moheh.

qUM Awpy ndrI jgqu provih ] tooN aapay nadree jagat paroveh.

qUM Awpy duKu suKu dyvih krqy gurmuiK hir dyKwvixAw 
]2]

tooN aapay dukh sukh dayveh kartay 
gurmukh har daykhaavani-aa. ||2||
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Awpy krqw kry krwey ] aapay kartaa karay karaa-ay.

Awpy sbdu gur mMin vswey ] aapay sabad gur man vasaa-ay.

sbdy aupjY AMimRq bwxI gurmuiK AwiK suxwvixAw 
]3]

sabday upjai amrit banee gurmukh aakh 
sunaavni-aa. ||3||

Awpy krqw Awpy Bugqw ] aapay kartaa aapay bhugtaa.

bMDn qoVy sdw hY mukqw ] banDhan torhay sadaa hai muktaa.

sdw mukqu Awpy hY scw Awpy AlKu lKwvixAw ]4] sadaa mukat aapay hai sachaa aapay alakh 
lakhaavani-aa. ||4||

Awpy mwieAw Awpy CwieAw ] aapay maa-i-aa aapay chhaa-i-aa.

Awpy mohu sBu jgqu aupwieAw ] aapay moh sabh jagat upaa-i-aa.

Awpy guxdwqw gux gwvY Awpy AwiK suxwvixAw ]5] aapay gun daataa gun gaavai aapay aakh 
sunaavni-aa. ||5||

Awpy kry krwey Awpy ] aapay karay karaa-ay aapay.

Awpy Qwip auQwpy Awpy ] aapay thaap uthaapay aapay.

quJ qy bwhir kCU n hovY qUM Awpy kwrY lwvixAw ]6] tujh tay baahar kachhoo na hovai tooN aapay 
kaarai laavani-aa. ||6||

Awpy mwry Awip jIvwey ] aapay maaray aap jeevaa-ay.

Awpy myly myil imlwey ] aapay maylay mayl milaa-ay.

syvw qy sdw suKu pwieAw gurmuiK shij smwvixAw 
]7]

sayvaa tay sadaa sukh paa-i-aa gurmukh 
sahj samaavani-aa. ||7||

pMnw 126 SGGS P - 126

Awpy aUcw aUco hoeI ] aapay oochaa oocho ho-ee.

ijsu Awip ivKwly su vyKY koeI ] jis aap vikhaalay so vaykhai ko-ee.

nwnk nwmu vsY Gt AMqir Awpy vyiK ivKwlixAw 
]8]26]27]

naanak Naam vasai ghat antar aapay vaykh 
vikhaalani-aa. ||8||26||27||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God to bless us with the 
Guru’s guidance, so that under his guidance, we too may become Guru’s followers, and enjoy 
the bliss of God’s Name. In this shabad, he tells us what kind of wisdom and merits we obtain 
when we follow the Guru.

He says: “Through his word, the perfect Guru reveals that one (divine) Light pervades in all 
beings. God Himself has made them different (from one another), and He Himself has made 
this arrangement.” (1)

Paying his respects to those who sing praises of God, Guru Ji says: “I am time and again a 
sacrifice to those who sing praises of the Eternal (God). Without the Guru, no one attains a 
state of spiritual equipoise; it is only by Guru’s grace that a person becomes absorbed in a 
state of peace and poise.” (1-pause)

Expressing his appreciation and wonder, Guru Ji addresses God Himself, and says: “O’ 
God, You Yourself manifest Your beauty (through Your creation), and (with that beauty, You) 
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fascinate all. Through Your gracious glance, You Yourself keep the world strung together. 
O’ Creator, You Yourself apportion joy and suffering to mortals, and through the Guru, You 
reveal Yourself.” (2)

Continuing his appreciation, Guru Ji states: “(O’ my friends), the Creator does and has done 
everything done on His own. He Himself enshrines the Guru’s word in one’s mind. From 
the holy word of the Guru emanates the Nectar Name, which the Guru’s followers utter and 
recites (to others).” (3)

Further describing the qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “God Himself creates and enjoys (the 
universe). He breaks the bonds (of mortals), but He Himself is eternally liberated (from 
worldly bonds). That Eternal God is forever emancipated, and the unknowable One lets 
Himself be known (to those He choses).” (4)

Guru Ji now tells us who has created the illusions of Maya and false worldly attachments. 
He says: “It is God Himself who has created Maya (the worldly attachment), and He Himself 
has created the illusory world under its influence. He Himself is the Giver of all virtues (to 
mortals, and manifests Himself in them). He Himself sings His praises. He Himself narrates 
and preaches (His attributes).” (5)

Continuing his praise, Guru Ji says: “God Himself does all. He Himself creates and destroys. 
(O’ God), nothing happens outside Your will, and You Yourself yoke (mortals) to different 
tasks.” (6)

Listing some more powers of God, Guru Ji says: “God Himself causes death and gives life. He 
Himself causes mortals to meet the Guru (in saintly congregation), and (through him) unites 
them with Himself. By rendering service (according to the Guru’s directions), the Guru’s 
followers have always obtained spiritual bliss and through the Guru, they imperceptibly 
merge in Him.” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(God) Himself is the highest of the high. Only that rare person 
is able to have His vision, to whom He reveals Himself. O’ Nanak, when (God’s) Name 
comes to abide in (some one’s) heart, that person him or herself sees (God), and shows (Him 
to others).” (8-26-27)

The message of the shabad is that the same divine Light abides in all beings, and it is 
God who has set up the structure of the universe. It is only by God’s own grace that a 
person is able to see Him, and show Him to others.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

myrw pRBu BrpUir rihAw sB QweI ] mayraa parabh bharpoor rahi-aa sabh 
thaa-ee.

gur prswdI Gr hI mih pweI ] gur parsaadee ghar hee meh paa-ee.

sdw sryvI iek min iDAweI gurmuiK sic smwvixAw 
]1]

sadaa sarayvee ik man Dhi-aa-ee gurmukh 
sach samaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI jgjIvnu mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree jagjeevan man 
vasaavani-aa.

hir jgjIvnu inrBau dwqw gurmiq shij smwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

har jagjeevan nirbha-o daataa gurmat sahj 
samaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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Gr mih DrqI Daulu pwqwlw ] ghar meh Dhartee Dha-ul paataalaa.

Gr hI mih pRIqmu sdw hY bwlw ] ghar hee meh pareetam sadaa hai baalaa.

sdw Anμid rhY suKdwqw gurmiq shij smwvixAw 
]2]

sadaa anand rahai sukh-daata gurmat sahj 
samaavani-aa. ||2||

kwieAw AMdir haumY myrw ] kaa-i-aa andar ha-umai mayraa.

jMmx mrxu n cUkY Pyrw ] jaman maran na chookai fayraa.

gurmuiK hovY su haumY mwry sco scu iDAwvixAw ]3] gurmukh hovai so ha-umai maaray sacho 
sach Dhi-aavani-aa. ||3||

kwieAw AMdir pwpu puMnu duie BweI ] kaa-i-aa andar paap punn du-ay bhaa-ee.

duhI imil kY isRsit aupweI ] duhee mil kai sarisat upaa-ee.

dovY mwir jwie iekqu Gir AwvY gurmiq shij 
smwvixAw ]4]

dovai maar jaa-ay ikatghar aavai gurmat sahj 
samaavani-aa. ||4||

Gr hI mwih dUjY Bwie Anyrw ] ghar hee maahi doojai bhaa-ay anayraa.

cwnxu hovY CofY haumY myrw ] chaanan hovai chhodai ha-umai mayraa.

prgtu sbdu hY suKdwqw Anidnu nwmu iDAwvixAw 
]5]

pargat sabad hai sukh-daata an-din Naam 
Dhi-aavani-aa. ||5||

AMqir joiq prgtu pwswrw ] antar jot pargat paasaaraa.

gur swKI imitAw AMiDAwrw ] gur saakhee miti-aa anDhi-aaraa.

kmlu ibgwis sdw suKu pwieAw joqI joiq imlwvixAw 
]6]

kamal bigaas sadaa sukh paa-i-aa jotee jot 
milaavani-aa. ||6||

AMdir mhl rqnI Bry BMfwrw ] andar mahal ratnee bharay bhandaaraa.

gurmuiK pwey nwmu Apwrw ] gurmukh paa-ay Naam apaaraa.

gurmuiK vxjy sdw vwpwrI lwhw nwmu sd pwvixAw 
]7]

gurmukh vanjay sadaa vaapaaree laahaa 
Naam sad paavni-aa. ||7||

Awpy vQu rwKY Awpy dyie ] aapay vath raakhai aapay day-ay.

gurmuiK vxjih kyeI kyie ] gurmukh vanjahi kay-ee kay-ay.

nwnk ijsu ndir kry so pwey kir ikrpw mMin 
vswvixAw ]8]27]28]

naanak jis nadar karay so paa-ay kar kirpaa 
man vasaavani-aa. ||8||27||28||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji informed us that God abides in all hearts, and when it pleases 
Him He reveals Himself to us through the Guru. This does not mean that God exists only 
in the hearts of human beings and not anywhere else. In this shabad Guru Ji clarifies this 
concept and also tells us what else, besides God, we can find in our own self.

Guru Ji says: “My God pervades everywhere. By Guru’s grace I have found Him within my 
own self. I always serve and worship Him with single-minded concentration. By the Guru’s 
grace I remain absorbed in the Eternal (God).” (1)

Praising those who thus enshrine God in their minds, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice again 
and again to those who enshrine (God), the life of the universe in their minds. The life-giving 
God is fearless and bountiful. Through Guru’s guidance and instruction, one is able to merge 
in Him unnoticeably.” (1-pause)
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Now Guru Ji tells us what else, we can realize, by reflecting within our own mind. He says: 
“(God who supports this earth, the (mythical) Bull, and the underworld, is within this (body) 
home itself. Within the (body) home itself resides one’s ever-youthful beloved Spouse. That 
beloved God, the Giver of peace, always remains in bliss. Following Guru’s instruction, one 
remains absorbed in peace and poise.” (2)

However, this is not all. Guru Ji says: “Within one’s body (also) resides the sense of ego and 
I-am-ness (and because of this, man’s) round of births and deaths doesn’t end). But the one 
who becomes a Guru’s follower, stills his or her ego, and meditates on the Eternal (God) 
alone.” (3)

Guru Ji adds: “(God has created this universe in which both virtue and vice are interspersed. 
Therefore), within one’s body also reside the two brothers (or notions) of vice and virtue. 
Together the two have caused this world to be created. The person who under the Guru’s 
guidance rises above both, enters the home of the one God, and remains absorbed in celestial 
peace.”(4)

Enlightening us further, Guru Ji says: “Within one’s mind is also darkness (or ignorance), 
because of duality (the love for worldly things rather than God). When one sheds one’s sense 
of ego and I-am-ness, then there is the illumination of (divine) light (or wisdom in one’s 
mind). Then through the word (of the Guru, God) the giver of peace becomes manifest and 
one meditates on Him day and night.” (5)

Describing what else one realizes when one’s mind is illuminated with divine wisdom, Guru 
Ji says: “(When), through Guru’s instruction, (one’s) darkness of duality is dispelled, (one 
realizes that) within one’s mind is the Light (of God). God’s manifestation is the expanse 
(of the universe. Then one feels so happy that) the heart blooms like a lotus and one obtains 
everlasting peace. (In this way), one’s light (or soul) merges into the (supreme) Light (of 
God).” (6)

Guru Ji therefore states: “Within us is (God’s) mansion, which is brimful with jewels (of 
divine Name). The Guru’s followers obtain the infinite Name (of God). By becoming 
a merchant of (God’s Name), a Guru’s follower always deals solely in these (jewels), and 
always earns the profit of (God’s) Name.” (7)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “God Himself keeps this commodity (of Name in 
the hearts of His beings), and He Himself gives it (to some). Only very rare Guru-directed 
persons are able to deal (in these jewels of Name). O’ Nanak, only the one upon whom (God) 
casts His glance of grace obtains this (invaluable jewel). Showing His mercy, God enshrines 
(His Name) within one’s mind.” (8-27-28)

The message of the shabad is that God and the divine jewel of His Name abide in our 
hearts. But because of darkness caused by our sense of ego and I-am-ness, we are not 
able to realize this wealth. If we want to enjoy this wealth, we should pray to God to bless 
us with the Guru’s guidance, so that, we may learn to reflect within us, and discover and 
enjoy these hidden divine treasures.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

hir Awpy myly syv krwey ] har aapay maylay sayv karaa-ay.
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gur kY sbid Bwau dUjw jwey ] gur kai sabadbhaa-o doojaa jaa-ay.

hir inrmlu sdw guxdwqw hir gux mih Awip 
smwvixAw ]1]

har nirmal sadaa gundaataa har gun meh 
aap samaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI scu scw ihrdY vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree sach sachaa hirdai 
vasaavani-aa.

scw nwmu sdw hY inrmlu gur sbdI mMin vswvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

sachaa Naam sadaa hai nirmal gur sabdee 
man vasaavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awpy guru dwqw krim ibDwqw ] aapay gur daataa karam biDhaataa.

syvk syvih gurmuiK hir jwqw ] sayvak sayveh gurmukh har jaataa.

AMimRq nwim sdw jn sohih gurmiq hir rsu pwvixAw 
]2]

amrit Naam sadaa jan soheh gurmat har ras 
paavni-aa. ||2||

iesu guPw mih ieku Qwnu suhwieAw ] is gufaa meh ik thaan suhaa-i-aa.

pUrY guir haumY Brmu cukwieAw ] poorai gur ha-umai bharam chukaa-i-aa.

Anidnu nwmu slwhin rMig rwqy gur ikrpw qy 
pwvixAw ]3]

an-din Naam salaahan rang raatay gur kirpaa 
tay paavni-aa. ||3||

pMnw 127 SGGS P - 127

gur kY sbid iehu guPw vIcwry ] gur kai sabad ih gufaa veechaaray.

nwmu inrMjnu AMqir vsY murwry ] Naam niranjan antar vasai muraaray.

hir gux gwvY sbid suhwey imil pRIqm suKu pwvixAw 
]4]

har gun gaavai sabad suhaa-ay mil pareetam 
sukh paavni-aa. ||4||

jmu jwgwqI dUjY Bwie kru lwey ] jam jaagaatee doojai bhaa-ay kar laa-ay.

nwvhu BUly dyie sjwey ] naavhu bhoolay day-ay sajaa-ay.

GVI muhq kw lyKw lyvY rqIAhu mwsw qol kFwvixAw 
]5]

gharhee muhat kaa laykhaa layvai ratee-ahu 
maasaa tol kadhaavani-aa. ||5||

pyeIAVY ipru cyqy nwhI ] dUjY muTI rovY DwhI ] pay-ee-arhai pir chaytay naahee. doojai 
muthee rovai Dhaahee.

KrI kuAwilE kurUip kulKxI supnY ipru nhI pwvixAw 
]6]

 kharee ku-aali-o kuroop kulkhanee supnai 
pir nahee paavni-aa. ||6||

pyeIAVY ipru mMin vswieAw ] pay-ee-arhai pir man vasaa-i-aa.

pUrY guir hdUir idKwieAw ] poorai gur hadoor dikhaa-i-aa.

kwmix ipru rwiKAw kMiT lwie sbdy ipru rwvY syj 
suhwvixAw ]7]

kaaman pir raakhi-aa kanth laa-ay sabday pir 
raavai sayj suhaavani-aa. ||7||

Awpy dyvY sid bulwey ] aapay dayvai sad bulaa-ay.

Awpxw nwau mMin vswey ] aapnaa naa-o man vasaa-ay.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI Anidnu sdw gux gwvixAw 
]8]28]29]

naanak Naam milai vadi-aa-ee an-din sadaa 
gun gaavani-aa. ||8||28||29||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the preceding shabad Guru Ji told us that right within us abide God and Jewel of His 
Name. But because of the darkness caused by our sense of ego and I-am- ness, we are not 
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able to realize this wealth. In this shabad, he tells us how we can discover this mansion and 
enjoy the bliss of this jewel (of Name).

He says: “God Himself unites (a person) with Himself and yokes that person to His service 
(through the Guru). Then through the Guru’s word, that person’s love of duality (attachment 
with the world) vanishes. The immaculate God is always the Giver of merits. He Himself 
makes one get absorbed in His merits.” (1)

Therefore praising those who enshrine God in their minds, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice 
again and again to those (exalted ones) who enshrine (God), the true Eternal (God) in their 
hearts. Ever immaculate is the eternal Name (of God), through the word of the Guru, they 
enshrine it in their minds.” (1-pause)

Clarifying how one obtains the word or the advice of the true Guru, he says: “God Himself 
is the Guru, and the Giver. He is also the arbiter of human destiny. The servants, who by 
Guru’s grace serve (Him by meditating upon Him), come to know Him. By meditating on 
(His) nectar Name, they always look beauteous (and praiseworthy) and following Guru’s 
instruction, they enjoy the elixir of God’s (Name).”(2)

Guru Ji next tells us (God’s) whereabouts and how to find Him. He says: “Within the cave 
(of the body) there is a beautiful spot, which is reached when the perfect Guru dispels one’s 
illusion caused by one’s ego. (These persons, who are) imbued with God’s love, day and night 
they sing praises of God’s Name, and by Guru’s grace, (they attain Him).” (3)

Guru Ji once again clarifies how one attains to God and what kind of blessings one receives. 
He says: “The person who through the Guru’s word reflects upon (and explores) this cave (of 
the body) finds that within (the body) abides immaculate Name of (God), the enemy of ego. 
Then made beauteous through the holy word (of the Guru), that person sings (God’s) praises, 
and obtains peace by meeting the Beloved.” (4)

Commenting on the fate of those who remain attached to duality (worldly riches and power), 
he says: “Like a tax collector, the demon of death taxes (and troubles) those who are in love 
with duality. He punishes those who have forsaken (God’s) Name. He asks them to account 
for every moment of their life, and judges their actions by the strictest measures and punishes 
them for their slightest infraction.”(5)

Next, using the metaphor of an ignorant foolish bride for a human soul gone astray, Guru Ji 
says: “The bride (soul), who does not remember her Spouse (God) in her father’s house (this 
world), is deceived by duality (the false worldly attachments) and in the end, (while giving 
account of her deeds before the Righteous Judge), wails grievously. Such a low-born, ugly, 
and wicked, ill-omened bride-soul will not be able to meet her Spouse (God) even in dream.” 
(6)

However, about the wise (Guru-following) soul-bride, Guru Ji says: “Even in her father’s 
house (this world), the (sagacious) bride-soul keeps the Spouse (God) enshrined in her mind. 
To her, the perfect Guru shows (God) right before her eyes. Such a virtuous bride-soul keeps 
the Spouse clasped to her bosom (and enshrined in her heart). Thus by following the holy 
word (of the Guru), she enjoys (the company of) her Spouse on the beauteous bed (of her 
heart).” (7)
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Guru Ji concludes this shabad by reiterating the principle stated in the first stanza. He says: 
“(God) Himself calls and bestows (the gift of His Name) on a person. He then lodges His 
Name in the heart. (In this way) O’ Nanak, the one who receives the gift of Name, attains 
honor and glory (both here and hereafter), and day and night sings praises of God.” (8-28-29)

The message of the shabad is that we should never feel proud of ourselves and always 
pray humbly to God to cast His glance of grace on us too and bless us also with the glory 
of His Name.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

aUqm jnmu suQwin hY vwsw ] ootam janam suthaan hai vaasaa.

siqguru syvih Gr mwih audwsw ] satgur sayveh ghar maahi udaasaa.

hir rMig rhih sdw rMig rwqy hir ris mnu 
iqRpqwvixAw ]1]

har rang raheh sadaa rang raatay har ras 
man tariptaavni-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI piV buiJ mMin vswvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree parh bujh man 
vasaavani-aa.

gurmuiK pVih hir nwmu slwhih dir scY soBw 
pwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

gurmukh parheh har Naam salaaheh dar 
sachai sobhaa paavni-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

AlK AByau hir rihAw smwey ] alakh abhay-o har rahi-aa samaa-ay.

aupwie n ikqI pwieAw jwey ] upaa-ay na kitee paa-i-aa jaa-ay.

ikrpw kry qw siqguru BytY ndrI myil imlwvixAw 
]2]

kirpaa karay taa satgur bhaytai nadree mayl 
milaavani-aa. ||2||

dUjY Bwie pVY nhI bUJY ] doojai bhaa-ay parhai nahee boojhai.

iqRibiD mwieAw kwrix lUJY ] taribaDh maa-i-aa kaaran loojhai.

iqRibiD bMDn qUtih gur sbdI gur sbdI mukiq 
krwvixAw ]3]

taribaDh banDhan tooteh gur sabdee gur 
sabdee mukat karaavani-aa. ||3||

iehu mnu cMclu vis n AwvY ] ih man chanchal vas na aavai.

duibDw lwgY dh idis DwvY ] dubiDhaa laagai dah dis Dhaavai.

ibKu kw kIVw ibKu mih rwqw ibKu hI mwih pcwvixAw 
]4]

bikh kaa keerhaa bikh meh raataa bikh hee 
maahi pachaavani-aa. ||4||

hau hau kry qY Awpu jxwey ] ha-o ha-o karay tai aap janaa-ay.

bhu krm krY ikCu Qwie n pwey ] baho karam karai kichh thaa-ay na paa-ay.

quJ qy bwhir ikCU n hovY bKsy sbid suhwvixAw ]5] tujh tay baahar kichhoo na hovai bakhsay 
sabad suhaavani-aa. ||5||

aupjY pcY hir bUJY nwhI ] upjai pachai har boojhai naahee.

Anidnu dUjY Bwie iPrwhI ] an-din doojai bhaa-ay firaa-ee.

mnmuK jnmu gieAw hY ibrQw AMiq gieAw 
pCuqwvixAw ]6]

manmukh janam ga-i-aa hai birthaa ant 
ga-i-aa pachhutaavani-aa. ||6||

ipru prdyis isgwru bxwey ] pir pardays sigaar banaa-ay.

mnmuK AMDu AYsy krm kmwey ] manmukh anDh aisay karam kamaa-ay.

hliq n soBw pliq n FoeI ibrQw jnmu gvwvixAw 
]7]

halat na sobhaa palat na dho-ee birthaa 
janam gavaavni-aa. ||7||
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hir kw nwmu iknY ivrlY jwqw ] har kaa Naam kinai virlai jaataa.

pUry gur kY sbid pCwqw ] pooray gur kai sabad pachhaataa.

Anidnu Bgiq kry idnu rwqI shjy hI suKu pwvixAw 
]8]

an-din bhagat karay din raatee sehjay hee 
sukh paavni-aa. ||8||

sB mih vrqY eyko soeI ] sabh meh vartai ayko so-ee.

gurmuiK ivrlw bUJY koeI ] gurmukh virlaa boojhai ko-ee.

nwnk nwim rqy jn sohih kir ikrpw Awip 
imlwvixAw ]9]29]30]

naanak Naam ratay jan soheh kar kirpaa aap 
milaavani-aa. ||9||29||30||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should always pray to God to bless us 
with His glance of grace and the glory of His Name. In this shabad he describes the merits 
of Guru’s followers.

He says: “Blessed is the life and birth, and holy is the place where such persons reside who 
serve (follow) the true Guru and while living in their household remain detached (from it). 
They always remain imbued with God’s love and thus dyed in His love, their hearts remain 
satiated with God’s elixir (of Name).” (1)

Expressing his admiration for such persons, Guru Ji says: “I am time and again a sacrifice 
to those who after reading and understanding (the holy books) enshrine God in their mind. 
(Yes), the Guru’s followers read the scriptures, eulogize (God’s) Name, and obtain honor at 
the divine portal.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now states some basic truths about God’s nature. He says: “The incomprehensible 
and impenetrable God pervades everywhere. He cannot be obtained by any effort. Only if 
God shows mercy He causes one to meet the true Guru, and brings about the union (between 
Him, and that person), through His grace.” (2)

Now commenting on the state of those, who study holy books, motivated by duality (the love 
for worldly wealth rather than God), Guru Ji says: “The person, who studies the scriptures, 
while caught in his love of duality (the worldly wealth, power or prestige), does not get any 
divine enlightenment. (In spite of reading the holy scriptures, such a person) keeps agonizing 
for the three-pronged Maya, (the impulses for vice, virtue, or power). Only by attuning to the 
words of the Guru, the three-pronged bond (of Maya) is broken. In this way, by attuning one) 
to the word of the Guru, (God gets one) liberated (from worldly bonds).”(3)

Commenting further on the nature of self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “The mind (of 
self-conceited persons) is mercurial, and doesn’t remain in their control. Motivated by 
duality (the love for worldly wealth or power), it keeps wandering in all directions. Like 
a worm of poison, it remains imbued with the love of poison (of worldly wealth), and is 
consumed in that poison itself, (and thus the self- conceited person dies engrossed in false 
worldly affairs).” (4)

Continuing his comments on the nature of self-conceited human beings, Guru Ji says: “(A 
self-conceited) person always indulges in egotism and showing off. Such a person does 
many kinds of rituals, but none finds acceptance in the divine court. (But, O’ God), nothing 
happens outside Your Will. When You forgive, only then through the Guru’s word, one 
becomes (spiritually) beauteous (and virtuous).” (5)
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Now describing the fate of a self-conceited person, Guru Ji says: “(The self-conceited person) 
is born and dies (again and again), but does not realize God. Day and night such a person 
keeps wandering about, caught in duality (satisfying worldly desires). Thus an egoist’s life 
goes to waste, and such a person ultimately departs repenting (from the world).” (6)

Comparing a self-conceited person to a foolish young bride, he says: “Like a young bride 
who decorates herself while her groom has gone abroad, the blind self-conceited person does 
(foolish) deeds. Such a person neither receives honor in this world, nor refuge in the next, and 
thus wastes the human birth.” (7)

Enunciating the cardinal principle in this regard, Guru Ji says: “Only a very rare person has 
realized God’s Name. (It is only) through the Guru’s word that any person has identified 
(God). Then, day and night, such a person engages in (God’s) worship, and easily obtains 
peace.” (8)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “In all (hearts) abides the same one God. (However), only a rare 
Guru’s follower recognizes Him. In short, O’ Nanak, only those devotees look beauteous who 
are imbued with the love of (God’s) Name. Showing (His) mercy, God (Himself) unites them 
(with Him).”(9-29-30)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to attain eternal peace and union with 
our beloved (God), then instead of merely reading scriptures or performing rituals, we 
should truly understand the Guru’s word (in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and act upon it 
with true love and devotion.

pMnw 128 SGGS P - 128

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

mnmuK pVih pMifq khwvih ] manmukh parheh pandit kahaaveh.

dUjY Bwie mhw duKu pwvih ] doojai bhaa-ay mahaa dukh paavahi.

ibiKAw mwqy ikCu sUJY nwhI iPir iPir jUnI AwvixAw 
]1]

bikhi-aa maatay kichh soojhai naahee fir fir 
joonee aavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI haumY mwir imlwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree ha-umai maar 
milaavani-aa.

gur syvw qy hir min visAw hir rsu shij 
pIAwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

gur sayvaa tay har man vasi-aa har ras sahj 
pee-aavni-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

vydu pVih hir rsu nhI AwieAw ] vayd parheh har ras nahee aa-i-aa.

vwdu vKwxih mohy mwieAw ] vaad vakaaneh mohay maa-i-aa.

AigAwnmqI sdw AMiDAwrw gurmuiK bUiJ hir 
gwvixAw ]2]

agi-aanmatee sadaa anDhi-aaraa gurmukh 
boojh har gaavani-aa. ||2||

AkQo kQIAY sbid suhwvY ] aktho kathee-ai sabad suhaavai.

gurmqI min sco BwvY ] gurmatee man sacho bhaavai.

sco scu rvih idnu rwqI iehu mnu sic rMgwvixAw 
]3]

sacho sach raveh din raatee ih man sach 
rangaavin-aa. ||3||

jo sic rqy iqn sco BwvY ] jo sach ratay tin sacho bhaavai.

Awpy dyie n pCoqwvY ] aapay day-ay na pachhotaavai.
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gur kY sbid sdw scu jwqw imil scy suKu pwvixAw 
]4]

gur kai sabad sadaa sach jaataa mil sachay 
sukh paavni-aa. ||4||

kUVu kusqu iqnw mYlu n lwgY ] koorh kusat tinaa mail na laagai.

gur prswdI Anidnu jwgY ] gur parsaadee an-din jaagai.

inrml nwmu vsY Gt BIqir joqI joiq imlwvixAw 
]5]

nirmal Naam vasai ghat bheetar jotee jot 
milaavani-aa. ||5||

qRY gux pVih hir qqu n jwxih ] tarai gun parheh har tat na jaaneh.

mUlhu Buly gur sbdu n pCwxih ] moolhu bhulay gur sabad na pachhaaneh.

moh ibAwpy ikCu sUJY nwhI gur sbdI hir pwvixAw 
]6]

moh bi-aapay kichh soojhai naahee gur 
sabdee har paavni-aa. ||6||

vydu pukwrY iqRibiD mwieAw ] vayd pukaarai taribaDh maa-i-aa.

mnmuK n bUJih dUjY BwieAw ] manmukh na boojheh doojai bhaa-i-aa.

qRY gux pVih hir eyku n jwxih ibnu bUJy duKu pwvixAw 
]7]

tarai gun parheh har ayk na jaaneh bin 
boojhay dukh paavni-aa. ||7||

jw iqsu BwvY qw Awip imlwey ] jaa tis bhaavai taa aap milaa-ay.

gur sbdI shsw dUKu cukwey ] gur sabdee sahsaa dookh chukaa-ay.

nwnk nwvY kI scI vifAweI nwmo mMin suKu pwvixAw 
]8]30]31]

naanak naavai kee sachee vadi-aa-ee Naamo 
man sukh paavni-aa. ||8||30||31||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to attain eternal peace and union 
with our beloved (God), then instead of merely reading scriptures or performing rituals, 
we should truly understand Gurbani (the Guru’s word), and act upon it with full love and 
devotion. In this shabad, he comments on the conduct of those so-called pundits and scholars 
who study the scriptures and discourse on them for the sake of earning worldly wealth and 
fame, rather than for true love and devotion for God.

Guru Ji says: “The self-conceited persons read the scriptures and are called pundits (or 
scholars), but owing to their love of duality (worldly wealth), they suffer terribly. Being 
intoxicated with the poison (of worldly wealth), they do not understand anything (about 
spiritual life and God’s devotional worship). Therefore, they go through (the pain of) falling 
into existences again and again.” (1)

Regarding the humble but truly devoted persons, Guru Ji says: “I am again and again a 
sacrifice to those who by shedding their ego, are able to unite themselves with God. Due to 
their service of the Guru (by following his advice), God comes to abide in their mind, and 
they imperceptibly drink God’s elixir (the bliss of union with God).” (1-pause)

Commenting further on those who simply study the Vedas or other such scriptures for the 
sake of worldly wealth, Guru Ji says: “They who study Vedas (holy scriptures to satisfy their 
ego) do not obtain any divine joy. Being allured by Maya (worldly wealth and pride), they 
enter in controversies. (Because of their love for worldly wealth), their intellect remains 
clouded by ignorance and they always live in darkness (without divine knowledge. But) those 
who follow the Guru’s teachings realize God and sing His praises.” (2)
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Now describing the benefits of singing God’s praises, Guru Ji says: “If we keep describing 
the (praises of) the indescribable God through the pleasing word (of the Guru, his Gurbani), 
then through the Guru’s teachings, the Eternal (God) becomes pleasing (to the mind). Then 
(such persons) day and night meditate on the Eternal (God), and this mind (of theirs) remains 
imbued with the love of the Eternal (God).” (3)

Describing the next stages of spiritual growth of persons imbued with the love of Eternal 
(God), he says: “Those who are imbued with Truth, enjoy only the Truth. (God) bestows this 
gift, and never regrets (having done so). Through the Guru’s word, they realize the Eternal 
(God). Uniting with the Eternal (God), they always live in (spiritual) peace.” (4)

Now listing the merits attained by the persons described above, Guru Ji says: “No dirt of 
falsehood and fraud ever afflicts those imbued with God’s true love. By the Guru’s grace, day 
and night they remain vigilant (against the allurements of worldly wealth). The immaculate 
Name (of God) resides in their hearts, and they are able to unite their light (soul) with the 
Light (of the Prime soul).” (5)

Coming back to those who study the scriptures for the love of worldly wealth or prestige only, 
Guru Ji says: “Those who study (the scriptures motivated by the) three qualities of Maya 
(impulses for vice, virtue, or power) do not understand the essence of divine (love). They 
have gone astray from the very fundamentals, and they do not understand the (true intent) of 
the Guru’s word. Absorbed in love of worldly wealth, they do not understand anything. (They 
do not realize that it is only) through the Guru’s word that God can be realized.” (6)

Explaining further why the pundit who reads the Vedas for the sake of worldly wealth and 
prestige does not obtain true divine realization, Guru Ji says: “(Even) the Vedas (which the 
pundit reads) proclaim loudly that Maya (or worldly attachment) is of three kinds (motivated 
by vice, virtue, or power). Being allured by the sense of duality (or love for worldly wealth), 
the self-conceited persons don’t understand this thing. Motivated by the three qualities (or 
impulses), they do not understand the one God, and without understanding (Him), they suffer 
in pain.” (7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “When it so pleases (God), He Himself unites (a person with Him). 
Through the Guru’s word, He removes that person’s malady of doubt. O’ Nanak, eternal is 
the glory of (God’s) Name, and it is only by having faith in the Name that a person finds joy 
and peace.” (8-30-31)

The message of the shabad is that the mere reading or discourse on the holy scriptures 
(for the sake of worldly wealth or prestige) is of no use. It is only when we follow Guru’s 
word, meditate on the merits of the Divine, try to enshrine His celestial qualities in 
ourselves, and meditate on His Name, that we are able to enjoy bliss of union with God.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

inrguxu srguxu Awpy soeI ] nirgun sargun aapay so-ee.

qqu pCwxY so pMifqu hoeI ] tat pachhaanai so pandit ho-ee.

Awip qrY sgly kul qwrY hir nwmu mMin vswvixAw 
]1]

aap tarai saglay kul taarai har Naam man 
vasaavani-aa. ||1||
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hau vwrI jIau vwrI hir rsu ciK swdu pwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree har ras chakh saad 
paavni-aa.

hir rsu cwKih sy jn inrml inrml nwmu 
iDAwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

har ras chaakhahi say jan nirmal nirmal 
Naam Dhi-aavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

so inhkrmI jo sbdu bIcwry ] so nihkarmee jo sabad beechaaray.

AMqir qqu igAwin haumY mwry ] antar tat gi-aan ha-umai maaray.

nwmu pdwrQu nau iniD pwey qRY gux myit smwvixAw 
]2]

Naam padaarath na-o niDh paa-ay tarai gun 
mayt samaavani-aa. ||2||

haumY krY inhkrmI n hovY ] ha-umai karai nihkarmee na hovai.

gur prswdI haumY KovY ] gur parsaadee ha-umai khovai.

AMqir ibbyku sdw Awpu vIcwry gur sbdI gux 
gwvixAw ]3]

antar bibayk sadaa aap veechaaray gur 
sabdee gun gaavani-aa. ||3||

hir sru swgru inrmlu soeI ] har sar saagar nirmal so-ee.

sMq cugih inq gurmuiK hoeI ] sant chugeh nit gurmukh ho-ee.

iesnwnu krih sdw idnu rwqI haumY mYlu cukwvixAw 
]4]

isnaan karahi sadaa din raatee ha-umai mail 
chukaavani-aa. ||4||

inrml hMsw pRym ipAwir ] nirmal hansaa paraym pi-aar.

hir sir vsY haumY mwir ] har sar vasai ha-umai maar.

pMnw 129 SGGS P - 129

Aihinis pRIiq sbid swcY hir sir vwsw pwvixAw 
]5]

ahinis pareet sabad saachai har sar vaasaa 
paavni-aa. ||5||

mnmuKu sdw bgu mYlw haumY mlu lweI ] manmukh sadaa bag mailaa ha-umai mal 
laa-ee.

iesnwnu krY pru mYlu n jweI ] isnaan karai par mail na jaa-ee.

jIvqu mrY gur sbdu bIcwrY haumY mYlu cukwvixAw ]6] jeevat marai gur sabad beechaarai ha-umai 
mail chukaavani-aa. ||6||

rqnu pdwrQu Gr qy pwieAw ] ratan padaarath ghar tay paa-i-aa.

pUrY siqguir sbdu suxwieAw ] poorai satgur sabad sunaa-i-aa.

gur prswid imitAw AMiDAwrw Git cwnxu Awpu 
pCwnixAw ]7]

gur parsaad miti-aa anDhi-aaraa ghat 
chaanan aap pachhaanni-aa. ||7||

Awip aupwey qY Awpy vyKY ] aap upaa-ay tai aapay vaykhai.

siqguru syvY so jnu lyKY ] satgur sayvai so jan laykhai.

nwnk nwmu vsY Gt AMqir gur ikrpw qy pwvixAw 
]8]31]32]

naanak Naam vasai ghat antar gur kirpaa tay 
paavni-aa.||8||31||32||

MAAJH MEHLA 3

Guru Ji started the preceding shabad with the comment that the self-conceited persons read 
the scriptures and are called pundits (or scholars), but owing to their love of duality (worldly 
wealth), they suffer terribly. In this shabad, he tells us who is a true pundit (religious scholar), 
and how one can understand and imbibe the true essence of God.
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Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, that God Himself) is the one without any attribute (such as 
color, shape, and form, or the three qualities of Maya), and He Himself is the one with all 
such attributes. He alone is a (true) pundit who understands this essence. (Such a pundit) 
saves himself and all his lineage by enshrining God’s Name in his mind.” (1)

Paying his respects to such true scholars, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice again and again to 
(those exalted souls) who upon tasting God’s elixir, enjoy its relish and obtain true joy. They 
who taste God’s elixir are rendered immaculate, and they meditate on the immaculate Name 
(of God).” (1-pause)

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that some self-conceited persons study holy scriptures 
for the sake of earning worldly wealth and fame, and not for enlightening the people. Now he 
tells us who is an unselfish pundit or a truly religious scholar.

He says: “That one alone does deeds without selfish motives, who reflects on the holy word. 
Within such a person is the essence (of divine knowledge), and with this knowledge, that 
person stills the ego. Such a person obtains the commodity of (divine) Name, which is 
(as valuable as all the) nine treasures, and by rising above the three qualities (the worldly 
impulses for vice, virtue, or power), merges (in God Himself).”(2)

Guru Ji emphasizes: “The one who indulges in ego (about one’s knowledge or other 
acquisitions) can never rise above (the rewards for) one’s deeds. (It is only through) Guru’s 
grace, that a person can get rid of ego. Then within such a person comes the sense of 
discrimination (between good and bad). Such a person always reflects upon the self, and 
through the Guru’s teachings keeps singing praises (of God).”(3)

Listing the blessings received by such persons, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, that) God is 
like a vast immaculate ocean (of the pearls of Name). By becoming Guru ward, the (swan 
like) saints daily peck at (these pearls). Day and night they bathe in this (holy) pool, and get 
rid of their dirt of ego.” (4)

Describing the conduct of such swan-like saints, Guru Ji says: “These immaculate swan 
(like saints) live absorbed in love and devotion (for God). Shedding their ego, they live in 
the divine pool (of holy congregation). Being day and night imbued with love for the Guru’s 
true word, they find an abode in the divine pool (and remain absorbed in love and devotion 
for God).” (5)

Now contrasting their conduct with the self-conceited persons, Guru Ji says: “A self-conceited 
person is always dirty like a crane (with evil intent. Such a person) does bathe (at holy 
places), but the filth of ego (or evil intent) does not go away. Only the one who dies (to the 
world) while alive (who gives up the sense of I-am-ness), and reflects on the Guru’s word, 
can wash off the dirt of ego (and become worthy of merging in the immaculate God).” (6)

Describing the blessings received by a person to whom the Guru has recited his holy word, 
he says: “(The person whom) the perfect Guru has recited the (holy) word has obtained 
the jewel-like commodity (of Name) in the heart. By Guru’s grace all the darkness (of that 
person’s mind) has been dispelled, and with the light (of divine wisdom) in the mind, that 
person has realized his (or her true) self.” (7)

In closing, he says: “(God) Himself creates and Himself takes care (of His creation). Only 
the one who serves the true Guru (by following his advice) is accounted for (and approved 
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in God’s court). O’ Nanak, only the one in whose heart is enshrined (God’s) Name attains to 
God, through Guru’s grace.” (8-31-32)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to find the jewel of God’s Name, and obtain 
union with that God who resides within our own heart, we should follow the Guru’s 
word and seek God’s grace.

mwJ mhlw 3 ] maajh mehlaa 3.

mwieAw mohu jgqu sbwieAw ] maa-i-aa moh jagat sabaa-i-aa.

qRY gux dIsih mohy mwieAw ] tarai gun deeseh mohay maa-i-aa.

gur prswdI ko ivrlw bUJY cauQY pid ilv lwvixAw 
]1]

gur parsaadee ko virlaa boojhai cha-uthai 
pad liv laavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI mwieAw mohu sbid jlwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree maa-i-aa moh 
sabad jalaavani-aa.

mwieAw mohu jlwey so hir isau icqu lwey hir dir 
mhlI soBw pwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

maa-i-aa moh jalaa-ay so har si-o chit laa-ay 
har dar mahlee sobhaa paavni-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

dyvI dyvw mUlu hY mwieAw ] dayvee dayvaa mool hai maa-i-aa.

isMimRiq swsq ijMin aupwieAw ] simrit saasat jinn upaa-i-aa.

kwmu k®oDu psirAw sMswry Awie jwie duKu pwvixAw 
]2]

kaam kroDh pasri-aa sansaaray aa-ay jaa-ay 
dukh paavni-aa. ||2||

iqsu ivic igAwn rqnu ieku pwieAw ] tis vich gi-aan ratan ik paa-i-aa.

gur prswdI mMin vswieAw ] gur parsaadee man vasaa-i-aa.

jqu squ sMjmu scu kmwvY guir pUrY nwmu iDAwvixAw 
]3]

jat sat sanjam sach kamaavai gur poorai 
Naam Dhi-aavani-aa. ||3||

pyeIAVY Dn Brim BulwxI ] pay-ee-arhai Dhan bharam bhulaanee.

dUjY lwgI iPir pCoqwxI ] doojai laagee fir pachhotaanee.

hlqu plqu dovY gvwey supnY suKu n pwvixAw ]4] halat palat dovai gavaa-ay supnai sukh na 
paavni-aa. ||4||

pyeIAVY Dn kMqu smwly ] pay-ee-arhai Dhan kant samaalay.

gur prswdI vyKY nwly ] gur parsaadee vaykhai naalay.

ipr kY shij rhY rMig rwqI sbid isMgwru bxwvixAw 
]5]

pir kai sahj rahai rang raatee sabad singaar 
banaavani-aa. ||5||

sPlu jnmu ijnw siqguru pwieAw ] safal janam jinaa satgur paa-i-aa.

dUjw Bwau gur sbid jlwieAw ] doojaa bhaa-o gur sabad jalaa-i-aa.

eyko riv rihAw Gt AMqir imil sqsMgiq hir gux 
gwvixAw ]6]

ayko rav rahi-aa ghat antar mil satsangat har 
gun gaavani-aa. ||6||

siqguru n syvy so kwhy AwieAw ] satgur na sayvay so kaahay aa-i-aa.

iDRgu jIvxu ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw ] Dharig jeevan birthaa janam gavaa-i-aa.

mnmuiK nwmu iciq n AwvY ibnu nwvY bhu duKu pwvixAw 
]7]

manmukh Naam chit na aavai bin naavai 
baho dukh paavni-aa. ||7||

ijin issit swjI soeI jwxY ] jin sisat saajee so-ee jaanai.
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Awpy mylY sbid pCwxY ] aapay maylai sabad pachhaanai.

nwnk nwmu imilAw iqn jn kau ijn Duir msqik 
lyKu ilKwvixAw ]8]1]32]33]

naanak Naam mili-aa tin jan ka-o jin Dhur 
mastak laykh likhaavani-aa. ||8||1||32||33||

MAAJH MEHLA: 3

In this shabad, Guru Ji explains how Maya (the worldly riches and power) has held tightly 
the entire world in its grip, and how one can get out of its clutches.

He says: “The entire world is engrossed in the love of Maya. All people can be seen to be 
under the influence of the three qualities (impulses) of Maya. By Guru’s grace, only a rare 
person realizes this truth. (Stilling these three impulses, such a person) attunes the mind to 
the fourth state (of spiritual exaltation, called Turya).” (1)

Guru Ji therefore, says: “I am really a sacrifice to those who, burn (erase) their attachment 
for Maya (the worldly riches) through the Guru’s word (by following his advice). They who 
burn their attachment for Maya and fix their mind on God’s lotus feet receive honor at the 
door of (God’s) mansion.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji makes another important observation and says: “It is Maya (the desire for worldly 
peace and comforts, and fear of sorrows and sufferings) which led to the creation of gods 
and goddesses, for whom were composed Simritis (the codes of ritual observance and Hindu 
law), and Shastras (the six systems of Hindu philosophy and other holy books. These holy 
books prescribe various rituals and sacrifices to propitiate gods and goddesses, so that they 
may fulfill human desires and save them from personal misfortunes and natural calamities, 
such as floods and famines. But the fact remains that in spite of all these extensive rituals) 
lust and anger are pervading the world, and a human being continues to suffer the pain of 
coming and going (in and out of the world, again and again).” (2)

But Guru Ji points out that God has also put into this world the precious commodity of divine 
knowledge and understanding, with which mortals can contend with all situations, and live 
in peace. He says: “(God) has also placed one jewel of divine wisdom in this world, which 
can be enshrined in the mind by Guru’s grace. (The person who has done that) through the 
perfect Guru meditates on God’s Name, earns (the merits of) celibacy, truthful living, and 
self-discipline.” (3)

Likening the human soul in this world with a bride in her parents’ home, Guru Ji says: 
“Caught in delusion in her parents’ home (world), the bride (soul) goes astray. Attached to 
duality (lost in the pursuit of Maya), she ultimately repents. Such a (bride soul) loses joy in 
both (this world and the next), and does not find peace, even in a dream.” (4)

Now describing the conduct and lot of a Guru ward bride soul, Guru Ji says: “The bride 
(soul) in her parents’ home (this world) who keeps her spouse (God) enshrined in her mind, 
by Guru’s grace sees Him always beside her. Embellishing herself with the holy word, she 
naturally remains dyed (imbued) with love for her Beloved (God).” (5)

Next, stressing upon the importance of the Guru in all human efforts, he says: “Fruitful is the 
human birth of those who find the true Guru, and through his holy word (his teachings) burn 
their love for duality (worldly riches). In their heart abides only the one (God), and joining 
the company of saintly persons they sing God’s praises.”(6)
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Regarding those who do not follow Guru’s teachings, he says: “Why the person who does not 
serve (follow) the Guru come into this world at all? Accursed is the birth, and wasted is that 
person’s life. Such a self-conceited person never remembers God’s Name, and without His 
Name suffers grievously.” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(God), who has created this universe only knows (its mystery). 
He Himself grants union to those who recognize or realize Him through the (Guru’s) word. 
O’ Nanak, only that person obtains the gift of God’s Name who is so predestined.”(8-1-32-33)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from the grip of Maya 
(the worldly desires), then we should seek the guidance of the Guru. Following his word, 
we should remain above the three impulses of Maya, and live in a state of joy and peace 
imbued with God’s love.

mwJ mhlw 4 ] maajh mehlaa 4.

Awid purKu AprMpru Awpy ] aad purakh aprampar aapay.

Awpy Qwpy Qwip auQwpy ] aapay thaapay thaap uthaapay.

sB mih vrqY eyko soeI gurmuiK soBw pwvixAw ]1] sabh meh vartai ayko so-ee gurmukh sobhaa 
paavni-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI inrMkwrI nwmu iDAwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree nirankaaree Naam 
Dhi-aavani-aa.

pMnw 130 SGGS P - 130

iqsu rUpu n ryiKAw Git Git dyiKAw gurmuiK AlKu 
lKwvixAw ]1] rhwau ]

tis roop na raykh-i-aa ghat ghat daykhi-aa 
gurmukh alakh lakhaavani-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qU dieAwlu ikrpwlu pRBu soeI ] too da-i-aal kirpaal parabh so-ee.

quDu ibnu dUjw Avru n koeI ] tuDh bin doojaa avar na ko-ee.

guru prswdu kry nwmu dyvY nwmy nwim smwvixAw ]2] gur parsaad karay Naam dayvai Naamay 
Naam samaavani-aa. ||2||

qUM Awpy scw isrjxhwrw ] tooN aapay sachaa sirjanhaaraa.

BgqI Bry qyry BMfwrw ] bhagtee bharay tayray bhandaaraa.

gurmuiK nwmu imlY mnu BIjY shij smwiD lgwvixAw 
]3]

gurmukh Naam milai man bheejai sahj 
samaaDh lagaavani-aa. ||3||

Anidnu gux gwvw pRB qyry ] an-din gun gaavaa parabhtayray.

quDu swlwhI pRIqm myry ] tuDh saalaahee pareetam mayray.

quDu ibnu Avru n koeI jwcw gur prswdI qUM pwvixAw 
]4]

tuDh bin avar na ko-ee jaachaa gur 
parsaadee tooN paavni-aa. ||4||

Agmu Agocru imiq nhI pweI ] agam agochar mit nahee paa-ee.

ApxI ik®pw krih qUM lYih imlweI ] apnee kirpaa karahi tooN laihi milaa-ee.

pUry gur kY sbid iDAweIAY sbdu syiv suKu pwvixAw 
]5]

pooray gur kai sabadDhi-aa-ee-ai sabad sayv 
sukh paavni-aa. ||5||
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rsnw guxvMqI gux gwvY ] rasnaa gunvantee gun gaavai.

nwmu slwhy scy BwvY ] Naam salaahay sachay bhaavai.

gurmuiK sdw rhY rMig rwqI imil scy soBw pwvixAw 
]6]

gurmukh sadaa rahai rang raatee mil sachay 
sobhaa paavni-aa. ||6||

mnmuKu krm kry AhMkwrI ] manmukh karam karay ahaNkaaree.

jUAY jnmu sB bwjI hwrI ] joo-ai janam sabh baajee haaree.

AMqir loBu mhw gubwrw iPir iPir Awvx jwvixAw 
]7]

antar lobh mahaa gubaaraa fir fir aavan 
jaavani-aa. ||7||

Awpy krqw dy vifAweI ] ijn kau Awip ilKqu Duir 
pweI ]

aapay kartaa day vadi-aa-ee. jin ka-o aap 
likhat Dhur paa-ee.

nwnk nwmu imlY Bau BMjnu gur sbdI suKu pwvixAw 
]8]1]34]

naanak Naam milai bha-o bhanjan gur 
sabdee sukh paavni-aa. ||8||1||34||

MAAJH MEHLA: 4

Guru Ji concluded the previous shabad with the comment that it is of His own will that God 
showers His grace upon a person, and then unites that person with Himself. In this shabad, he 
tells us about some of the attributes of God, and how we should approach Him to be worthy 
of His glance of grace.

He says: “The primal Being is farther than the farthest; everywhere He is all by Himself. He 
Himself creates and Himself destroys. That same one pervades in all beings, but the one who 
follows the Guru attains glory (at His door).”(1)

Expressing his love and veneration for those who attend to the Guru and meditate on God’s 
Name, Guru Ji says: “I am again and again a sacrifice to those who meditate on the Name 
of the formless (God. That God) has neither form nor features, yet He is seen pervading all 
hearts. But it is only through the Guru that the incomprehensible One can be known and 
realized.” (1-pause)

Now showing us how to address God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, (for all creatures) You are the 
merciful and compassionate Master. There is none other like You. If the Guru showers his 
grace, and blesses one with the Name, then by meditating on the Name one merges in You.” 
(2)

Continuing his address, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You alone are the eternal Creator. Your 
treasures are brimful with devotion. When by Guru’s grace one is blessed with Your Name, 
one’s mind is satiated and one easily enters into a state of deep contemplation.” (3)

Next Guru Ji prays to God, and says: “(O’ God), bless me that day and night, I may sing Your 
praises. (O’ my) Beloved, (I wish that) I may keep praising You. (Please bless me, that) except 
You I may not go to anyone else begging (for anything. But I know that it is only by) Guru’s 
grace that one can attain You.”(4)

Now acknowledging God’s greatness, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, You) are incomprehensible 
(beyond the reach of one’s sense faculties. No one) has been able to know (the extent of Your) 
limit. But when You show Your mercy (on someone), You unite that person (with Yourself. 
Only when we meditate on You through Gurbani), and act upon (the Guru’s) word, can we 
obtain (true) peace.”(5)
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Next, suggesting to us what we ought to do, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), that tongue is 
meritorious which sings the praises of God. By lauding God’s Name, one becomes pleasing 
to the Eternal (God). The Guru- following soul always remains imbued with the love (of her 
spouse God), and meeting the Eternal (God) attains glory (in both worlds).” (6).

Guru Ji next tells us about the conduct and fate of self-conceited persons. He says: “The 
self-conceited person does all deeds out of arrogance and ego. Such a person loses and fritters 
away human life, as if (losing one’s entire savings) in a gamble. Within (a self-conceited) 
mind are greed and utter darkness (ignorance). Such a person keeps coming and going (in 
and out of the world), again and again.” (7)

Finally Guru Ji wants us to remember one very important thing, lest we harbor any sort of 
ego. He says: “(Nothing is in the hands of the helpless mortals). God Himself confers glory 
on those in whose destiny He has so preordained from the very beginning. (However), O’ 
Nanak, they who are blessed with the Name (of God), the destroyer of fears, enjoy true peace 
by following the Guru’s word.” (8-1-34)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from all fears and pains, 
we should act upon the Guru’s word and pray to God to be merciful and bless us with 
His Name and union.

mwJ mhlw 5 Gru 1 ] maajh mehlaa 5 ghar 1.

AMqir AlKu n jweI liKAw ] antar alakh na jaa-ee lakhi-aa.

nwmu rqnu lY guJw riKAw ] Naam ratan lai gujhaa rakhi-aa.

Agmu Agocru sB qy aUcw gur kY sbid lKwvixAw 
]1]

agam agochar sabhtay oochaa gur kai sabad 
lakhaavani-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI kil mih nwmu suxwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree kal meh Naam 
sunaavni-aa.

sMq ipAwry scY Dwry vfBwgI drsnu pwvixAw ]1] 
rhwau ]

sant pi-aaray sachai Dhaaray vadbhaagee 
darsan paavni-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swiDk isD ijsY kau iPrdy ] saaDhik siDh jisai ka-o firday.

bRhmy ieMdR iDAwiein ihrdy ] barahmay indar Dhi-aa-in hirday.

koit qyqIsw Kojih qw kau gur imil ihrdY gwvixAw 
]2]

kot tayteesaa khojeh taa ka-o gur mil hirdai 
gaavani-aa. ||2||

AwT phr quDu jwpy pvnw ] aath pahar tuDh jaapay pavnaa.

DrqI syvk pwiek crnw ] Dhartee sayvak paa-ik charnaa.

KwxI bwxI srb invwsI sBnw kY min BwvixAw ]3] khaanee banee sarab nivaasee sabhnaa kai 
man bhaavni-aa. ||3||

swcw swihbu gurmuiK jwpY ] saachaa saahib gurmukh jaapai.

pUry gur kY sbid is\wpY ] pooray gur kai sabad sinjaapai.

ijn pIAw syeI iqRpqwsy scy sic AGwvixAw ]4] jin pee-aa say-ee tariptaasay sachay sach 
aghaavani-aa. ||4||

iqsu Gir shjw soeI suhylw ] tis ghar sahjaa so-ee suhaylaa.

And ibnod kry sd kylw ] anad binod karay sad kaylaa.
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so DnvMqw so vf swhw jo gur crxI mnu lwvixAw 
]5]

so Dhanvantaa so vad saahaa jo gur charnee 
man laavani-aa. ||5||

pihlo dy qYN irjku smwhw ] pahilo day taiN rijak samaahaa.

ipCo dy qYN jMqu aupwhw ] pichho day taiN jant upaahaa.

quDu jyvfu dwqw Avru n suAwmI lvY n koeI lwvixAw 
]6]

tuDh jayvad daataa avar na su-aamee lavai 
na ko-ee laavani-aa. ||6||

ijsu qUM quTw so quDu iDAwey ] jis tooNtuthaa so tuDh Dhi-aa-ay.

swD jnw kw mMqRü kmwey ] saaDh janaa kaa mantar kamaa-ay.

Awip qrY sgly kul qwry iqsu drgh Twk n pwvixAw 
]7]

aap tarai saglay kul taaray tis dargeh thaak 
na paavni-aa. ||7||

pMnw 131 SGGS P - 131

qUM vfw qUM aUco aUcw ] tooN vadaa tooN oocho oochaa.

qUM byAMqu Aiq mUco mUcw ] tooN bay-ant at moocho moochaa.

hau kurbwxI qyrY vM\w nwnk dws dswvixAw 
]8]1]35]

ha-o kurbaanee tayrai vanjaa naanak daas 
dasaavani-aa. ||8||1||35||

MAAJH MEHLA: 5

GHAR 1

In this shabad, Guru Ji eulogizes God’s greatness and glory, and tells us how we can unite 
with Him.

He says: “Within all hearts is the incomprehensible God, but He cannot be understood. He 
has also placed the jewel (like) Name in a secret place (in the body). That incomprehensible 
and unfathomable God is the highest of the high. One can know Him only by reflecting on 
the (saint) Guru’s word.” (1)

Praising those saints who utter and recite God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “I am time and again a 
sacrifice to those who recite and preach God’s Name in this (dark age, the) Kal-Yug. Only by 
great good fortune is one blessed with the sight of those beloved saints (or God’s devotees), 
whom the Eternal (God) has provided His support.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the merits of the Guru, he says: “(That God), whom yogis and adepts seek, 
whom (gods like) Brahma and Indira contemplate in their hearts, and the (so-called) 330 
million other gods search (still remains mysterious). By meeting the Guru (and listening to 
his teachings), we can sing His praises in our hearts.” (2)

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O God, day and night, the air utters Your Name (moves 
according to Your command). The earth is a slave at Your feet. You pervade in all species and 
their speech, and You are dear to all hearts.”(3)

Now Guru Ji tells us how to attain to that beloved true God. He says: “(O’ my friends), it is by 
the Guru’s grace that the Eternal (God) is known through the Guru. Only through the perfect 
Guru’s word is He realized. They who have (reflected on the Guru’s word, and thus) partaken 
of (the nectar of God’s Name) are satiated with the truest of the true fare.” (4)
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Laying stress on the importance of serving the Guru by following his teachings, Guru Ji says, 
“There is (spiritual) peace in that heart, and that person is in comfort, who attunes the mind 
to (Gurbani, the) Guru’s word. Such a person always enjoys spiritual peace, and is (truly) 
rich, and the lofty banker.”(5)

Now Guru Ji describes the blessings that God has bestowed on the world. Addressing Him, 
Guru Ji says, “(O’ God, how wise and merciful You are, that) first You provided for their 
sustenance, and then You created the creatures! None is so great a Giver as You are, O’ my 
Master, no one even comes close.” (6)

Describing the blessings received by a person with whom God is pleased, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
God, on whom You become gracious acts upon the mantras (or teachings) of saintly people. 
Such a person is liberated, and emancipates his or her lineage too. None can bar his or her 
entry into God’s court (and such a person is easily united with the supreme Being).” (7)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are great and higher than the highest. You are 
infinite, and You are greater than the greatest. (I) Nanak, the slave of Your slaves, wishes to 
be a sacrifice to You.”(8-1-35)

The message of this shabad is that the Eternal (God) abides in our hearts, but He is 
incomprehensible. It is only through Gurbani (the Guru’s word) that He can be known 
and realized.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

kauxu su mukqw kauxu su jugqw ] ka-un so muktaa ka-un so jugtaa.

kauxu su igAwnI kauxu su bkqw ] ka-un so gi-aanee ka-un so baktaa.

kauxu su igrhI kauxu audwsI kauxu su kImiq pwey 
jIau ]1]

ka-un so girhee ka-un udaasee ka-un so 
keemat paa-ay jee-o. ||1||

ikin ibiD bwDw ikin ibiD CUtw ] kin biDh baaDhaa kin biDh chhootaa.

ikin ibiD Awvxu jwvxu qUtw ] kin biDh aavan jaavan tootaa.

kaux krm kaux inhkrmw kauxu su khY khwey jIau 
]2]

ka-un karam ka-un nihkarmaa ka-un so kahai 
kahaa-ay jee-o. ||2||

kauxu su suKIAw kauxu su duKIAw ] ka-un so sukhee-aa ka-un so dukhee-aa.

kauxu su snmuKu kauxu vymuKIAw ] ka-un so sanmukh ka-un vaymukhee-aa.

ikin ibiD imlIAY ikin ibiD ibCurY ieh ibiD kauxu 
pRgtwey jIau ]3]

kin biDh milee-ai kin biDh bichhurai ih biDh 
ka-un pargataa-ay jee-o. ||3||

kauxu su AKru ijqu Dwvqu rhqw ] ka-un so akhar jit Dhaavat rahtaa.

kauxu aupdysu ijqu duKu suKu sm shqw ] ka-un updays jit dukh sukh sam sahtaa.

kauxu su cwl ijqu pwrbRhmu iDAwey ikin ibiD kIrqnu 
gwey jIau ]4]

ka-un so chaal jit paarbarahm Dhi-aa-ay kin 
biDh keertan gaa-ay jee-o. ||4||

gurmuiK mukqw gurmuiK jugqw ] gurmukh muktaa gurmukh jugtaa.

gurmuiK igAwnI gurmuiK bkqw ] gurmukh gi-aanee gurmukh baktaa.

DMnu igrhI audwsI gurmuiK gurmuiK kImiq pwey jIau 
]5]

Dhan girhee udaasee gurmukh gurmukh 
keemat paa-ay jee-o. ||5||
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haumY bwDw gurmuiK CUtw ] ha-umai baaDhaa gurmukh chhootaa.

gurmuiK Awvxu jwvxu qUtw ] gurmukh aavan jaavan tootaa.

gurmuiK krm gurmuiK inhkrmw gurmuiK kry su suBwey 
jIau ]6]

gurmukh karam gurmukh nihkarmaa 
gurmukh karay so subhaa-ay jee-o. ||6||

gurmuiK suKIAw mnmuiK duKIAw ] gurmukh sukhee-aa manmukh dukhee-aa.

gurmuiK snmuKu mnmuiK vymuKIAw ] gurmukh sanmukh manmukh vaymukhee-aa.

gurmuiK imlIAY mnmuiK ivCurY gurmuiK ibiD pRgtwey 
jIau ]7]

gurmukh milee-ai manmukh vichhurai 
gurmukh biDh pargataa-ay jee-o. ||7||

gurmuiK AKru ijqu Dwvqu rhqw ] gurmukh akhar jit Dhaavat rahtaa.

gurmuiK aupdysu duKu suKu sm shqw ] gurmukh updays dukh sukh sam sahtaa.

gurmuiK cwl ijqu pwrbRhmu iDAwey gurmuiK kIrqnu 
gwey jIau ]8]

gurmukh chaal jit paarbarahm Dhi-aa-ay 
gurmukh keertan gaa-ay jee-o. ||8||

sglI bxq bxweI Awpy ] saglee banat banaa-ee aapay.

Awpy kry krwey Qwpy ] aapay karay karaa-ay thaapay.

ieksu qy hoieE Anμqw nwnk eyksu mwih smwey jIau 
]9]2]36]

ikas tay ho-i-o anantaa naanak aykas maahi 
samaa-ay jee-o. ||9||2||36||

MAAJH MEHLA: 5

In this beautiful shabad, Guru Ji answers some of life’s important questions, and brings out 
the contrast between those who follow Guru’s advice and those who follow the dictates of 
their own mind.

First he poses the following questions:

“1. (a) Who is truly free from the bondage of Maya (or worldly involvements), and who 
is really united with God?

  (b) Who has divine knowledge, and who is a true preacher?
  (c) Who is a (sagacious) householder, and who is a (true) renouncer?
  (d) Who is the one who can estimate (God’s) worth? (1)
2.  (a) How is one bound (to Maya, or worldly affairs), and how can one free oneself?
  (b) How does one break (the cycle of) coming and going (in and out of the world)?
  (c) Who is the one who does the deeds, and who is above actions (or the one who 

acts disinterestedly and nobly, unconcerned about their fruit)? Who is the one 
who sings (God’s) praises, and inspires others to do so also? (2)

3.  (a) Who is truly happy and who is miserable?
  (b) Who is a Guru’s follower (who follows Guru’s advice) and who is self-conceited 

(who follows the dictates of his or her own mind)?
  (c) How can we meet (God), and how is one separated from Him?
  (d) Who is the person who shows us this (right) path? (3)
4.  (a) What is that (holy) word (upon hearing which, the mind stops wandering)?
  (b) What is the instruction that makes one bear pain and pleasure alike?
  (c) What is the path (by following which) one may meditate on God?
  (d) How should one sing God’s praises?” (4)

Answering these questions, Guru Ji says:
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The Gurmukh (who follows the Guru’s instruction) is emancipated, and remains united 
with God. The Gurmukh is (truly) wise, and is a (true) preacher. Whether householder, or a 
renouncer, Gurmukh is blessed. The Gurmukh realizes (God’s) worth.” (5)

Because of one’s ego, one is bound (in the shackles of Maya, or worldly riches and power). 
By following Guru’s advice, one is liberated (from these bonds). By following Guru’s advice, 
one’s cycle of coming and going (in and out of this world) comes to an end. The Gurmukh 
does (good) deeds, and doesn’t expect any reward. Whatever the Gurmukh does, it is out of 
his or her good nature.”(6)

The Gurmukh is happy, the self-conceited is miserable. The Gurmukh follows the Guru’s 
advice. The self-willed acts against the Guru’s advice. By becoming Gurmukh, we are united 
with God. By following the dictates of our own mind, we are separated from Him. The 
Gurmukh reveals the way (to unite with God).”(7)

It is through the Guru’s word that one’s wandering mind becomes stable. By listening to the 
Guru’s instruction, one looks upon pain and pleasure alike. The Guru’s teaching reveals the 
way to meditation on God, and the Gurmukh person keeps singing God’s praises.” (8)

Guru Ji now cautions us against harboring any kind of self-conceit. He says: “(Whether a 
person is Gurmukh or self-conceited), it is God Himself who has thus fashioned His creation. 
He Himself does and gets everything done (from His creatures), and appoints them (to 
different positions). O’ Nanak, (it is He, who from one form) assumed limitless (forms), and 
ultimately (all the forms) will be merged into that one (Form) again.” (9-2-36)

The message of the shabad is that only by acting in accordance with Gurbani (the 
Guru’s word) can we attain the spiritual knowledge to calm our restless mind, dispel 
our ego, and be emancipated. Moreover, we should neither take pride in being Gurmukh, 
nor hate those who are self-conceited, because it is God Himself who has created all and 
given them their different natures or dispositions.

mwJ mhlw 5 ] maajh mehlaa 5.

pRBu AibnwsI qw ikAw kwVw ] parabh abhinaasee taa ki-aa kaarhaa.

hir BgvMqw qw jnu Krw suKwlw ] har bhagvantaa taa jan kharaa sukhaalaa.

jIA pRwn mwn suKdwqw qUM krih soeI suKu pwvixAw 
]1]

jee-a paraan maan sukh-daata tooN karahi 
so-ee sukh paavni-aa. ||1||

hau vwrI jIau vwrI gurmuiK min qin BwvixAw ] ha-o vaaree jee-o vaaree gurmukh man tan 
bhaavni-aa.

qUM myrw prbqu qUM myrw Elw qum sMig lvY n lwvixAw 
]1] rhwau ]

tooN mayraa parbat tooN mayraa olaa tum 
sang lavai na laavani-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o. ||

qyrw kIqw ijsu lwgY mITw ] tayraa keetaa jis laagai meethaa.

Git Git pwrbRhmu iqin jin fITw ] ghat ghat paarbarahm tin jan deethaa.

Qwin Qnμqir qUMhY qUMhY ieko ieku vrqwvixAw ]2] thaan thanantar tooNhai tooNhai iko ik 
vartaavani-aa. ||2||

sgl mnorQ qUM dyvxhwrw ] sagal manorath tooN dayvanhaaraa.

BgqI Bwie Bry BMfwrw ] bhagtee bhaa-ay bharay bhandaaraa.
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dieAw Dwir rwKy quDu syeI pUrY krim smwvixAw ]3] da-i-aa Dhaar raakhay tuDh say-ee poorai 
karam samaavani-aa.||3||

pMnw 132 SGGS P - 132

AMD kUp qy kMFY cwVy ] anDh koop tay kandhai chaarhay.

kir ikrpw dws ndir inhwly ] kar kirpaa daas nadar nihaalay.

gux gwvih pUrn AibnwsI kih suix qoit n AwvixAw 
]4]

gun gaavahi pooran abhinaasee kahi sun tot 
na aavani-aa. ||4||

AYQY EQY qUMhY rKvwlw ] aithai othai tooNhai rakhvaalaa.

mwq grB mih qum hI pwlw ] maat garabh meh tum hee paalaa.

mwieAw Agin n pohY iqn kau rMig rqy gux gwvixAw 
]5]

maa-i-aa agan na pohai tin ka-o rang ratay 
gun gaavani-aa. ||5||

ikAw gux qyry AwiK smwlI ] ki-aa gun tayray aakh samaalee.

mn qn AMqir quDu ndir inhwlI ] man tan antar tuDh nadar nihaalee.

qUM myrw mIqu swjnu myrw suAwmI quDu ibnu Avru n 
jwnixAw ]6]

tooN mayraa meet saajan mayraa su-aamee 
tuDh bin avar na jaanni-aa. ||6||

ijs kau qUM pRB BieAw shweI ] jis ka-o tooN parabh bha-i-aa sahaa-ee.

iqsu qqI vwau n lgY kweI ] tis tatee vaa-o na lagai kaa-ee.

qU swihbu srix suKdwqw sqsMgiq jip pRgtwvixAw 
]7]

too saahib saran sukh-daata satsangat jap 
pargataavani-aa. ||7||

qUM aUc AQwhu Apwru Amolw ] tooN ooch athaahu apaar amolaa.

qUM swcw swihbu dwsu qyrw golw ] tooN saachaa saahib daas tayraa golaa.

qUM mIrw swcI TkurweI nwnk bil bil jwvixAw 
]8]3]37]

tooN meeraa saachee thakuraa-ee naanak 
bal bal jaavani-aa. ||8||3||37

MAAJH MEHLA: 5

In the 8th stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that it is through the Guru’s word that 
one’s wandering mind becomes calm. Through the Guru’s instruction does one look upon 
pain and pleasure alike. The Guru’s teaching reveals the way to meditation on God, and the 
Gurmukh (Guru’s follower) keeps singing God’s praises. In this shabad, he tells how much 
faith a Gurmukh has in his Guru and God.

Speaking on behalf of a Gurmukh, Guru Ji says: “(When a person believes that on one’s side 
is) the imperishable God, then why should that person have any fear (in the mind? When one 
believes that one has the support) of the Master of all bliss, then one feels truly happy. (Such 
a person says: “O God), You are the Giver of life breath, honor, and peace, whatever You do, 
we find peace in that very thing.” (1)

Therefore, addressing God, he says: “I am truly a sacrifice to that Gurmukh to whose body 
and mind You look pleasing. (O’ God), You are my shield like a mountain; I consider no one 
equal to You.”(1-pause)
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Going further, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the one who accepts Your will as sweet sees You 
pervading in every heart and place. You abide in all spaces and inter spaces. You alone 
pervade everywhere.” (2)

Describing the gifts bestowed by God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You fulfill the wishes of all 
Your creatures. Your treasures are overflowing with love and devotion. Showing mercy, You 
save those who by perfect destiny remain absorbed in You (from the attacks of Maya, the 
worldly pitfalls).”(3)

Continuing to list the blessings bestowed by God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, casting Your glance 
of grace, You pull (Your devotees) out of the blind deep well (of worldly entanglements). 
They continue singing praises of the all-perfect imperishable God, to which there is no end 
or limit.” (4)

Reposing his complete trust in God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You alone are the protector in this 
and the other world. In the mother’s womb too, You are the cherisher. The fire of Maya (the 
hunger and avarice for worldly riches and power) does not touch those who remain imbued 
with Your love and devotion.” (5)

Expressing his limitations in counting all the attributes of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, I do 
not know which of Your qualities I should recount. I see You alone abiding in my body and 
soul. You are my dear friend and my Master. Except You, I know none else.” (6)

Once again expressing his full faith in God, he says: “O’ God, the one whose helper You 
become remains untouched by any hot wind (does not suffer from any harm). You are man’s 
Master, sole refuge, and the Giver of peace. Through worship and meditation in the company 
of saintly persons, You are revealed.” (7)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the highest, most inaccessible Being, and of 
inestimable worth. You are the true Master, and I am Your devoted servant and slave. You are the 
true Sovereign, true is Your domain, and Nanak is a sacrifice to You again and again.” (8-3-37)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to be free from all fears and worries, we 
should repose complete faith and trust in God. We should truly believe that whatever 
God does is for our good, and when He is on our side, we can suffer no harm.

mwJ mhlw 5 Gru 2 ] maajh mehlaa 5 ghar 2.

inq inq dXu smwlIAY ] nit nit da-yu samaalee-ai.

mUil n mnhu ivswrIAY ] rhwau ] mool na manhu visaaree-ai. rahaa-o.

sMqw sMgiq pweIAY ] santaa sangat paa-ee-ai.

ijqu jm kY pMiQ n jweIAY ] jit jam kai panth na jaa-ee-ai.

qosw hir kw nwmu lY qyry kulih n lwgY gwil jIau 
]1]

tosaa har kaa Naam lai tayray kuleh na laagai 
gaal jee-o. ||1||

jo ismrMdy sWeIAY ] jo simranday saaN-ee-ai.

nrik n syeI pweIAY ] narak na say-ee paa-ee-ai.

qqI vwau n lgeI ijn min vuTw Awie jIau ]2] tatee vaa-o na lag-ee jin man vuthaa aa-ay 
jee-o. ||2||
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syeI suMdr sohxy ] say-ee sundar sohnay.

swDsMig ijn bYhxy ] saaDhsang jin baihnay.

hir Dnu ijnI sMijAw syeI gMBIr Apwr jIau ]3] har Dhan jinee sanji-aa say-ee gambheer 
apaar jee-o. ||3||

hir Aimau rswiexu pIvIAY ] har ami-o rasaa-in peevee-ai.

muih ifTY jn kY jIvIAY ] muhi dithai jan kai jeevee-ai.

kwrj siB svwir lY inq pUjhu gur ky pwv jIau ]4] kaaraj sabh savaar lai nit poojahu gur kay 
paav jee-o. ||4||

jo hir kIqw Awpxw ] iqnih gusweI jwpxw ] jo har keetaa aapnaa. tineh gusaa-ee 
jaapnaa.

so sUrw prDwnu so msqik ijs dY Bwgu jIau ]5] so sooraa parDhaan so mastak jis dai bhaag 
jee-o. ||5||

mn mMDy pRBu AvgwhIAw ] man manDhay parabh avgaahee-aa.

eyih rs Bogx pwiqswhIAw ] ayhi ras bhogan paatisaahee-aa.

mMdw mUil n aupijE qry scI kwrY lwig jIau ]6] mandaa mool na upji-o taray sachee kaarai 
laag jee-o. ||6||

krqw mMin vswieAw ] kartaa man vasaa-i-aa.

jnmY kw Plu pwieAw ] janmai kaa fal paa-i-aa.

min BwvMdw kMqu hir qyrw iQru hoAw sohwgu jIau ]7] man bhaavandaa kant har tayraa thir ho-aa 
sohaag jee-o. ||7||

Atl pdwrQu pwieAw ] atal padaarath paa-i-aa.

BY BMjn kI srxwieAw ] bhai bhanjan kee sarnaa-i-aa.

lwie AMcil nwnk qwirAnu ijqw jnmu Apwr jIau 
]8]4]38]

laa-ay anchal naanak taari-an jitaa janam 
apaar jee-o. ||8||4||38||

MAAJH M: 5 GHAR 2

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be free from all fears and 
worries, we should repose complete faith in God. We should truly believe that whatever God 
does is for our good, and when He is on our side, we can suffer no harm. In this shabad, he 
tells us how to train ourselves to reach that state of complete faith in God, and how to be 
reunited with Him, which is the true object of our human birth.

He says: “(O’ my friends), day after day remember the merciful God, and never forsake Him 
from your mind (pause).”

Telling us where to find that God, he says: “It is in the company of the saintly persons (that 
God’s Name) is obtained, by virtue of which we don’t go down the way of (spiritual) death. 
(O’ my friend), take with you the provision of God’s Name (on your journey to God’ court), 
so that no stigma is attached to your lineage.” (1)

Stating what kinds of blessings those persons obtain who meditate on God, Guru Ji says: 
“They who contemplate the Master are not cast into hell. Not even the slightest harm comes 
to those in whose heart (God) comes to abide.”(2)
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Guru Ji adds: “Only those persons look beauteous and endearing who sit in the company of 
the saintly persons. Yes, only they are extremely profound (and wise) who have earned the 
wealth of God’s Name.” (3)

Guru Ji advises us: “We should drink the ambrosial nectar of God’s (Name), the source of 
all joys; when we see the sight of the devotees (of God), we obtain (a new spiritual) life 
(or awakening. Therefore, O’ my friend, accomplish your task (of uniting with God), by 
worshipping the feet (holy words) of the Guru.” (4)

However, Guru Ji notes: “That person alone meditates on the Master whom God has made 
His own. Such a person is acknowledged as a brave warrior and a chosen one (in the spiritual 
realm) who is blessed with (this) good fortune writ on the brow.” (5)

Now describing what kind of divine wisdom those persons have obtained who have reflected 
within their own minds, Guru Ji says: “(They who have) reflected within their minds and 
have searched for God therein have realized that this itself is the relish of enjoying kingdoms. 
Absolutely no evil thought arises in them, and by being engaged in the true task (of meditating 
on God, they cross the worldly ocean).” (6)

Stating what kinds of blessings a person receives by a person who has enshrined God in the 
mind, Guru Ji says: “The one who has enshrined the Creator in the mind has obtained the 
reward of one’s life (and achieved the life’s objective. O’ soul-bride, in that state you will feel 
that you have obtained) the Spouse of your heart’s desire, and your marital life (your union 
with God) has become eternal.” (7).

In closing, Guru Ji says: “They, who have come to the shelter of the Destroyer of fears have 
obtained the everlasting commodity (of God’s Name). O’, Nanak, by attaching these souls to 
Himself, God has saved them. They have won the game of (human) birth.” (8-4-38)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to achieve the true object of human life 
(union with God), we should join the company of saintly persons, and in their company 
amass the wealth of God’s Name.

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.
mwJ mhlw 5 Gru 3 ] maajh mehlaa 5 ghar 3.

hir jip jpy mnu DIry ]1] rhwau ] har JAP JAPay man Dheeray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ismir ismir gurdyau imit gey BY dUry ]1] simar simar gurday-o mit ga-ay bhai dooray. 
||1||

srin AwvY pwrbRhm kI qw iPir kwhy JUry ]2] saran aavai paarbarahm kee taa fir kaahay 
jhooray. ||2||

pMnw 133 SGGS P - 133

crn syv sMq swD ky sgl mnorQ pUry ]3] charan sayv sant saaDh kay sagal manorath 
pooray. ||3||

Git Git eyku vrqdw jil Qil mhIAil pUry ]4] ghat ghat ayk varatdaa jal thal mahee-al 
pooray. ||4||
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pwp ibnwsnu syivAw pivqR sMqn kI DUry ]5] paap binaasan sayvi-aa pavitar santan kee 
Dhooray. ||5||

sB CfweI Ksim Awip hir jip BeI TrUry ]6] sabh chhadaa-ee khasam aap har JAP bha-ee 
tharooray. ||6||

krqY kIAw qpwvso dust muey hoie mUry ]7] kartai kee-aa tapaavaso dusat mu-ay ho-ay 
mooray. ||7||

nwnk rqw sic nwie hir vyKY sdw hjUry 
]8]5]39]1]32]1]5]39]

naanak rataa sach naa-ay har vaykhai sadaa 
hajooray. ||8||5||39||1||32||1||5||39||

MAAJH MEHLA: 5

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God’s Name. In this 
shabad he explains the advantages of meditating on God, and serving the saint (Guru) by 
following his advice.

He says: “By meditating on God, one’s mind obtains peace.” (1-pause)

“By continuously worshipping the Guru God, all one’s fears are dispelled.” (1)

“When one comes to the shelter of the all pervading God, then one need not worry at all.” (2)

“By serving at the feet of the saint Guru (following his advice), all one’s objectives are 
accomplished.” (3)

“(Then, one comes to firmly believe that) it is the one (God) who is pervading in each and 
every heart, and is fulfilling all waters, lands and space.” (4)

“They who have served (God), the Destroyer of sins, through the dust of the feet of the saints 
(by humbly following their advice), they have become immaculate.” (5)

“The entire world is pacified by meditating on God. The Master Himself has liberated the 
entire world (from the worldly bonds).” (6)

“That Creator has done this justice: that the evil-doers have died (a spiritual death), becoming 
life-less like stuffed animals.”(7)

“(But), O’ Nanak, the one who has been imbued with the love of the Eternal (God’s) Name 
always sees God in his or her company.”(8-5-39)

The message of the shabad is that we should humbly follow Guru’s advice, and have 
complete faith in God. We should trust that if we meditate on His Name with true 
love and devotion, He would liberate us from all pains and suffering, and will suitably 
punish the evildoers who try to harm us.

bwrh mwhw mWJ mhlw 5 Gru 4 baarah maahaa maaNjh mehlaa 5 ghar 4

siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.
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ikriq krm ky vICuVy kir ikrpw mylhu rwm ] kirat karam kay veechhurhay kar kirpaa 
maylhu raam.

cwir kuMt dh ids BRmy Qik Awey pRB kI swm ] chaar kunt dah dis bharamay thak aa-ay 
parabh kee saam.

Dynu duDY qy bwhrI ikqY n AwvY kwm ] Dhayn duDhai tay baahree kitai na aavai kaam.

jl ibnu swK kumlwvqI aupjih nwhI dwm ] jal bin saakh kumlaavatee upjahi naahee 
daam.

hir nwh n imlIAY swjnY kq pweIAY ibsrwm ] har naah na milee-ai saajnai kat paa-ee-ai 
bisraam.

ijqu Gir hir kMqu n pRgteI BiT ngr sy gRwm ] jit ghar har kant na pargata-ee bhath nagar 
say garaam.

sRb sIgwr qMbol rs sxu dyhI sB Kwm ] sarab seegaar tambol ras sandayhee sabh 
khaam.

pRB suAwmI kMq ivhUxIAw mIq sjx siB jwm ] parabh su-aamee kant vihoonee-aa meet sajan 
sabh jaam.

nwnk kI bynμqIAw kir ikrpw dIjY nwmu ] naanak kee banantee-aa kar kirpaa deejai 
Naam.

hir mylhu suAwmI sMig pRB ijs kw inhcl Dwm 
]1]

har maylhu su-aamee sang parabh jis kaa 
nihchal Dhaam. ||1||

BARA MAHA

(TWELVE MONTHS)

MAAJH MEHLA 5 GHAR 4

In this poem, Guru Ji takes the example of changing seasons in the twelve months of a year, 
and relates them to the changing moods of human love, particularly when one is separated 
from God.

First, as an introduction to the description of the twelve months representing the changing 
condition of the human soul, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, as a), result of our (past bad) deeds, we 
are separated from You. Showing mercy, please unite us (with You). We have wandered in 
all the four corners and ten directions. Now O’ God, completely exhausted, we have come to 
Your refuge. (Just as) a cow, that yields no milk (is of no use), and just as a crop withers away 
for lack of water and yields no income, (similarly) without uniting with God (our beloved 
Spouse), how can we find any rest or comfort?”

Next using the beautiful metaphor of a bride separated from her beloved spouse, Guru Ji 
describes the anguish of a separated human soul from God. He says: “The bride in whose 
house (of the heart), doesn’t reside her spouse God, for her (all the) villages and cities are 
like ovens. To her, all ornaments, embellishments, and cosmetics along with her body seem 
worthless. Without the presence of her spouse, even her friends and relatives appear as 
demons of death. (Therefore), Nanak prays: “O’ Master, showing mercy, please bless us with 
(Your) Name, and unite us with that Spouse, whose abode is immovable.” (1)

The message of this shabad is that our love for God should be so sincere and intense that 
without union with Him, we should feel like a cow gone dry, a plant withered without 
water, and a bride without her spouse (to whom ornaments and cosmetics appear 
worthless, and friends and relatives look like demons of death). We should most humbly 
pray to God to bless us with His Name (His love and devotion), so that we may one day 
become worthy of enjoying His eternal union.
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cyiq goivMdu ArwDIAY hovY Anμdu Gxw ] chayt govind araaDhee-ai hovai anand 
ghanaa.

sMq jnw imil pweIAY rsnw nwmu Bxw ] sant janaa mil paa-ee-ai rasnaa Naam 
bhanaa.

ijin pwieAw pRBu Awpxw Awey iqsih gxw ] jin paa-i-aa parabh aapnaa aa-ay tiseh 
ganaa.

ieku iKnu iqsu ibnu jIvxw ibrQw jnmu jxw ] ik khin tis bin jeevnaa birthaa janam janaa.

jil Qil mhIAil pUirAw rivAw ivic vxw ] jal thal mahee-al poori-aa ravi-aa vich vanaa.

so pRBu iciq n AwveI ikqVw duKu gxw ] so parabh chit na aavee kit-rhaa dukh ganaa.

ijnI rwivAw so pRBU iqMnw Bwgu mxw ] jinee raavi-aa so parabhoo tinnaa bhaag 
manaa.

hir drsn kMau mnu locdw nwnk ipAws mnw ] har darsan kaN-u man lochdaa naanak pi-aas 
manaa.

cyiq imlwey so pRBU iqs kY pwie lgw ]2] chayt milaa-ay so parabhoo tis kai paa-ay 
lagaa. ||2||

CHAIT

(Mid- March to Mid- April)

In this stanza, Guru Ji tells us how one should conduct oneself in the month of Chait (mid 
March through mid April, and the start of spring), how one can enjoy spiritual bliss by 
worshipping God, and how this worship can be done.

He says: “If we worship God in the month of Chait, extreme bliss arises (in the mind). 
But the gift of reciting God’s Name with the tongue can be obtained in the company of 
saintly people. Only the advent of those persons in this world is counted as fruitful who have 
obtained (union with) their God. To live without that (God) even for a moment is a waste 
of (human) birth. The pain of that person cannot be estimated in whose heart doesn’t reside 
that God who pervades all land and water, and is present in forests too. (But) very fortunate 
are they who have enjoyed (the relish of union with) that God. (O’ God), Nanak’s mind too 
craves for Your sight; his mind is thirsty for it. (Therefore, he says): “I would fall at the feet 
(of that person, who) in this month of Chait unites (me) with that God.”(2)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to experience the joy of spring, then we 
should join the company of saintly persons and sing God’s praises, so that we can enjoy 
the bliss of His union.

vYswiK DIrin ikau vwFIAw ijnw pRym ibCohu ] vaisaakh Dheeran ki-o vaadhee-aa jinaa 
paraym bichhohu.

hir swjnu purKu ivswir kY lgI mwieAw Dohu ] har saajan purakh visaar kai lagee maa-i-aa 
Dhohu.

puqR klqR n sMig Dnw hir AivnwsI Ehu ] putar kaltar na sang Dhanaa har avinaasee 
oh.

plic plic sglI mueI JUTY DMDY mohu ] palach palach saglee mu-ee jhoothai 
DhanDhai moh.

ieksu hir ky nwm ibnu AgY leIAih Koih ] ikas har kay Naam bin agai la-ee-ah khohi.

dXu ivswir ivgucxw pRB ibnu Avru n koie ] da-yu visaar viguchnaa parabh bin avar na 
ko-ay.

pRIqm crxI jo lgy iqn kI inrml soie ] pareetam charnee jo lagay tin kee nirmal 
so-ay.
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pMnw 134 SGGS P - 134

nwnk kI pRB bynqI pRB imlhu prwpiq hoie ] naanak kee parabh bayntee parabh milhu 
paraapat ho-ay.

vYswKu suhwvw qW lgY jw sMqu BytY hir soie ]3] vaisaakh suhaavaa taaN lagai jaa sant 
bhaytai har so-ay. ||3||

VAISAAKH

(Mid April to Mid May)

Guru Ji now uses the month of Vaisaakh as an example. Generally this is the month when 
the farmers harvest their crops and feel happy about the prospect of reaping rich rewards for 
their hard work.

Guru Ji says: “How can the bride-souls, find consolation and be happy in Vaisaakh (the 
month of joy), who are in torment because of separation from their Beloved (God. The reason 
is that) forgetting their Beloved friend (God), they are attached to the delusions of Maya (the 
worldly riches and power. They do not realize that) except the imperishable God, no son, 
wife, or worldly wealth shall keep them company (till the end). Being entangled in false 
worldly pursuits, the entire (world) is dying. When one goes to the next world, except One 
(God’s) Name, every other possession is taken away. (Therefore), by forgetting God, one 
suffers distress and humiliation. In the hereafter, there is no one except God (who can help 
us). The one who attaches oneself to the feet of the beloved (God) earns a good reputation 
(in the next world).

O’ God, this is the prayer of Nanak: please meet me, so that (I too may) obtain (the bliss of 
Your union). The month of Vaisaakh looks beauteous only when one meets the saint (Guru) 
God.”(3)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be truly happy in Vaisaakh, then instead 
of running after false worldly wealth, we should attune our mind to God and seek union 
with Him.

hir jyiT juVMdw loVIAY ijsu AgY siB invMin ] har jayth jurhandaa lorhee-ai jis agai sabh 
nivann.

hir sjx dwvix ligAw iksY n dyeI bMin ] har sajan daavan lagi-aa kisai na day-ee 
bann.

mwxk moqI nwmu pRB aun lgY nwhI sMin ] maanak motee Naam parabh un lagai naahee 
sann.

rMg sBy nwrwiexY jyqy min BwvMin ] rang sabhay naaraa-inai jaytay man 
bhaavann.

jo hir loVy so kry soeI jIA krMin ] jo har lorhay so karay so-ee jee-a karann.

jo pRiB kIqy Awpxy syeI khIAih DMin ] jo parabh keetay aapnay say-ee kahee-ahi 
Dhan.

Awpx lIAw jy imlY ivCuiV ikau rovMin ] aapan lee-aa jay milai vichhurh ki-o rovann.

swDU sMgu prwpqy nwnk rMg mwxMin ] saaDhoo sang paraapatay naanak rang 
maanan.

hir jyTu rMgIlw iqsu DxI ijs kY Bwgu mQMin ]4] har jayth rangeelaa tis Dhanee jis kai bhaag 
mathann. ||4||
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JAITTH

(Mid May to Mid June)

Jaitth literally means ‘elder.’ The original name of the fourth Guru Ji was Jaittha (the elder 
son). In Punjab, the elder brother-in-law (the husband’s elder brother) is also called Jaitth. 
Here, showing his remarkable poetic skill, Guru Ji uses this word in a double sense: one for 
the name of the month, and other for God, who is the eldest of all.

Guru Ji says: “In the month of Jaitth, we should try to unite with that Jaitth (the supreme 
Being), before whom all bow their heads. When we are attached to God, our real friend, He 
doesn’t bind us down or hand us over to any (demon of death for punishment). God’s Name 
is precious like gems and pearls, (and is a wealth) which cannot be stolen. All the different 
forms and wonders, which please our mind (are the works of) the primal Being. God does 
what He wills, and that is exactly what His creatures do. Those whom God has made His own 
are considered blessed.”

Guru Ji however, cautions us against any kind of self-conceit on achieving honor and glory. 
He says: “If human beings could obtain everything through their own efforts, then why would 
they feel unhappy upon being separated (from God)? O’ Nanak, only those persons enjoy the 
bliss of union with God who obtain the company of the holy saints. In short, the month of 
Jaitth is full of joys for those fortunate ones, in whose destiny it is so preordained.” (3)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to have a really joyful time in the month of 
Jaitth, or any other month, we should seek the company of saintly persons, and meditate 
on (God’s) Name.

AwswVu qpMdw iqsu lgY hir nwhu n ijMnw pwis ] aasaarh tapandaa tis lagai har naahu na 
jinna paas.

jgjIvn purKu iqAwig kY mwxs sMdI Aws ] jagjeevan purakh ti-aag kai maanas sandee 
aas.

duXY Bwie ivgucIAY gil peIsu jm kI Pws ] duyai bhaa-ay viguchee-ai gal pa-ees jam 
kee faas.

jyhw bIjY so luxY mQY jo iliKAwsu ] jayhaa beejai so lunai mathai jo likhi-aas.

rYix ivhwxI pCuqwxI auiT clI geI inrws ] rain vihaanee pachhutaanee uth chalee ga-ee 
niraas.

ijn kO swDU BytIAY so drgh hoie Klwsu ] jin kou saaDhoo bhaytee-ai so dargeh ho-ay 
khalaas.

kir ikrpw pRB AwpxI qyry drsn hoie ipAws ] kar kirpaa parabh aapnee tayray darsan 
ho-ay pi-aas.

pRB quDu ibnu dUjw ko nhI nwnk kI Ardwis ] parabh tuDh bin doojaa ko nahee naanak 
kee ardaas.

AwswVu suhMdw iqsu lgY ijsu min hir crx invws 
]5]

aasaarh suhandaa tis lagai jis man har 
charan nivaas. ||5||

ASAARD

(Mid June to Mid July)

In the Northern hemisphere, the period of June through July is known as the hottest time of 
the year. It is particularly hot in Punjab (India) at this time. The Sun seems to be radiating fire 
rather than rays. It is in this month that the fifth Master, Sri Guru Arjan Dev Ji, who compiled 
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Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji (the Sikhs Holy Scripture), was martyred. It was not an ordinary 
killing either. He was made to sit on a red-hot iron grill, while hot burning sand was being 
poured over his head. Yet, Guru Ji remained calm and serene in God’s will, saying: “Sweet 
is Your will, O’ my God. It is only Your Name (and love) that servant Nanak seeks.” The 
question is- how could he remain so calm and cool? Why did this heat and torture not bother 
him? Guru Ji provides an answer in this hymn, named after the month of Asaard.

He says: Asaard feels burning hot to those (bride-souls) whose Spouse (God) is not with 
them (who don’t meditate on God’s Name, and) who forsake God, the life of the universe, and 
pin their hopes on humans. By straying in duality (the love of transitory worldly pleasures 
and possessions, rather than God), we suffer severely (as if) the noose of death has been put 
around our necks. Such a one reaps what one sows, and what is writ (in the destiny) on one’s 
forehead. (In this way, the bride soul who forsakes her spouse God) departs repenting from 
(the world) after spending the night of her life. (On the other hand), they who meet (and 
follow the advice of the) saint (Guru) are exonerated in (God’s) court.”

Showing us the way to achieve cool comfort, not only in the hot month of Asaard, but lasting 
joy and peace all the year round, Guru Ji prays: “O’ God, please show Your mercy, that I 
may always thirst for Your vision. This is the prayer of Nanak, that there is none else except 
You (who can give me relief). The month of Asaard is pleasing to the one, in whose heart is 
enshrined God’s feet (His Name).”(5)

The message of the shabad is that by enshrining God’s Name (His love and devotion) in 
our heart, we can enjoy cool comfort not only in the hot months of June and July, but in 
all seasons and situations of life.

swvix srsI kwmxI crn kml isau ipAwru ] saavan sarsee kaamnee charan kamal si-o 
pi-aar.

mnu qnu rqw sc rMig ieko nwmu ADwru ] man tan rataa sach rang iko Naam aDhaar.

ibiKAw rMg kUVwivAw idsin sBy Cwru ] bikhi-aa rang koorhaavi-aa disan sabhay 
chhaar.

hir AMimRq bUMd suhwvxI imil swDU pIvxhwru ] har amrit boond suhaavanee mil saaDhoo 
peevanhaar.

vxu iqxu pRB sMig mauilAw sMmRQ purK Apwru ] van tin parabh sang ma-oli-aa samrath 
purakh apaar.

hir imlxY no mnu locdw krim imlwvxhwru ] har milnai no man lochdaa karam 
milaavanhaar.

ijnI sKIey pRBu pwieAw hMau iqn kY sd bilhwr ] jinee sakhee-ay parabh paa-i-aa haN-u tin 
kai sad balihaar.

nwnk hir jI mieAw kir sbid svwrxhwru ] naanak har jee ma-i-aa kar sabad 
savaaranhaar.

swvxu iqnw suhwgxI ijn rwm nwmu auir hwru ]6] saavan tinaa suhaaganee jin raam Naam ur 
haar. ||6||

SAAWAN

(Mid July to Mid August)

Saawan is usually the month of rains in the Punjab (India). Rains bring greenery to land and 
prosperity to the people, particularly farmers. It is a season of enjoyment for young boys and 
girls, who put swings on the trees and frolic around. It is particularly pleasing to the young 
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brides who enjoy the loving company of their grooms. Guru Ji uses this backdrop to illustrate 
what brings happiness to a human being, whom he likens to God’s soul-bride.

He says: “In the month of Saawan, that bride soul blooms in happiness who is imbued with 
love for the lotus feet (the immaculate Name of God). Her body and mind is imbued with 
the love for the Eternal (God), and her only prop is God’s Name. For her all the false worldly 
attractions are bitter like poison, and appear useless like ashes. Meeting the saint-Guru, she is 
able to drink the pleasing drop of God’s (Name). In the company of the limitless all-powerful 
God, all the forests and grass blades are in bloom (in this month of Saawan.) My mind also 
longs to meet that God, but it is only by His grace that anyone can unite (with Him). I am 
always a sacrifice to those fellow bride-souls who have attained to God. Nanak says: “O’ my 
God, please show Your mercy (upon me). It is only You who can embellish a person, through 
the word (of the Guru). The month of Saawan (is truly pleasant) for those united (soul) 
brides, who have worn the necklace of God’s Name in their hearts.”(6)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to experience the bliss of union with God, 
and remain as happy as the blooming nature in the rainy month of Saawan, then we 
should embellish our thoughts with the immaculate word (of the Guru) and keep God’s 
Name enshrined in our heart.

Bwduie Brim BulwxIAw dUjY lgw hyqu ] bhaadu-ay bharam bhulaanee-aa doojai 
lagaa hayt.

lK sIgwr bxwieAw kwrij nwhI kyqu ] lakh seegaar banaa-i-aa kaaraj naahee kayt.

ijqu idin dyh ibnssI iqqu vylY khsin pRyqu ] jit din dayh binsasee tit vaylai kahsan parayt.

pkiV clwiein dUq jm iksY n dynI Byqu ] pakarh chalaa-in doot jam kisai na daynee 
bhayt.

Cif KVoqy iKnY mwih ijn isau lgw hyqu ] chhad kharhotay khinai maahi jin si-o lagaa 
hayt.

hQ mroVY qnu kpy isAwhhu hoAw syqu ] hath marorhai tan kapay si-aahhu ho-aa sayt.

jyhw bIjY so luxY krmw sMdVw Kyqu ] jayhaa beejai so lunai karmaa sand-rhaa 
khayt.

nwnk pRB srxwgqI crx boihQ pRB dyqu ] naanak parabh sarnaagatee charan bohith 
parabh dayt.

sy Bwduie nrik n pweIAih guru rKx vwlw hyqu ]7] say bhaadu-ay narak na paa-ee-ah gur 
rakhan vaalaa hayt. ||7||

BHAADON

(Mid-August to Mid- September)

The month of Bhaadon is very hot and uncomfortable, particularly for the farmer in Punjab 
(India). In this month, intense heat combined with humidity makes a farmer’s life very 
difficult and miserable.

Taking this example, Guru Ji says: “In the month of Bhaadon, (just as a farmer feels very 
uncomfortable, similarly) the bride-soul attached to duality (worldly riches) is lost in illusion 
and goes astray. She may adorn herself with myriad ornaments, but these are of no avail. The 
day this body dies, it will be called a ghost. The demons of death will bind the soul and drive 
it away without telling anybody where they are taking it. In an instant, all those with whom 
she was in love shall abandon her. (Seeing death approaching, one becomes so frightened 
that) one wrings hands, the body trembles, and it turns from black to white. (The human life) 
is like a field of actions where one reaps whatever one sows. But O’ Nanak, they who seek 
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the refuge of God, and board the ship of the lotus feet (of His Name, God helps them cross 
over the worldly ocean. In short), they whose beloved is the savior Guru, are not cast into hell 
(or made to suffer torments, as one suffers in the month of) Bhaadon. (7)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from the difficulties and 
troubles of the world and the tortures of hell, we should seek the protection of the Guru, 
and lead our life in accordance with Gurbani, as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

Asuin pRym aumwhVw ikau imlIAY hir jwie ] asun paraym umaahrhaa ki-o milee-ai har 
jaa-ay.

pMnw 135 SGGS P - 135

min qin ipAws drsn GxI koeI Awix imlwvY mwie 
]

man tan pi-aas darsan ghanee ko-ee aan 
milaavai maa-ay.

sMq shweI pRym ky hau iqn kY lwgw pwie ] sant sahaa-ee paraym kay ha-o tin kai laagaa 
paa-ay.

ivxu pRB ikau suKu pweIAY dUjI nwhI jwie ] vin parabh ki-o sukh paa-ee-ai doojee 
naahee jaa-ay.

ijMn@I cwiKAw pRym rsu sy iqRpiq rhy AwGwie ] jinHee chaakhi-aa paraym ras say taripat 
rahay aaghaa-ay.

Awpu iqAwig ibnqI krih lyhu pRBU liV lwie ] aap ti-aag bintee karahi layho parabhoo larh 
laa-ay.

jo hir kMiq imlweIAw is ivCuiV kqih n jwie ] jo har kant milaa-ee-aa se vichhurh kateh na 
jaa-ay.

pRB ivxu dUjw ko nhI nwnk hir srxwie ] parabh vin doojaa ko nahee naanak har 
sarnaa-ay.

AsU suKI vsMdIAw ijnw mieAw hir rwie ]8] asoo sukhee vasandee-aa jinaa ma-i-aa har 
raa-ay. ||8||

ASSUN

(Mid September to Mid October)

As compared to the hot and humid month of Bhaadon, the month of Assu is rather a 
comfortable month. It is natural that in such a situation, a longing arises in the heart of 
a young bride to meet her Comparing the human soul with such a young bride, Guru Ji 
describes how the human soul also longs for union with her Spouse (God).

He says: “O’ my mother, (after passing through the agony of the month of Bhaadon), an 
upsurge of love is arising within me in this (pleasant) month of Assu. I wonder, how could I 
go and meet God (my Spouse)? Within my mind and body, there is a great thirst and longing 
for His vision, and I wish that may somebody may come and unite me with Him. (I have 
heard that) the saints provide help (to devotees, to meet the object of) their love. Therefore, I 
think I should go and fall at their feet (and humbly seek their help. I fully realize that) without 
(meeting) God we cannot find peace, and (except His shelter) there is no other place to go. 
(They) who have tasted the relish of (His) love remain fully satiated (and don’t have any more 
worldly desires). Renouncing their self (conceit), they humbly pray: “(O’ God), please attach 
us to Your love. (The bride souls), whom the spouse God has united (with Him) never get 
separated (from Him. Because), O’ Nanak (they realize that) except God there is no other, 
(who can provide them with such eternal peace). Therefore, they always remain under God’s 
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shelter. (In short), in the month of Assu, those bride souls who have the grace of God the 
king, live in peace.”(8)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy eternal peace and attain union 
with God, we should seek the help of the saint (Guru), and pray to God to show His 
mercy and unite us with Him.

kiqik krm kmwvxy dosu n kwhU jogu ] katik karam kamaavnay dos na kaahoo jog.

prmysr qy BuilAW ivAwpin sBy rog ] parmaysar tay bhuli-aaN vi-aapan sabhay 
rog.

vymuK hoey rwm qy lgin jnm ivjog ] vaimukh ho-ay raam tay lagan janam vijog.

iKn mih kauVy hoie gey ijqVy mwieAw Bog ] khin meh ka-urhay ho-ay ga-ay jit-rhay 
maa-i-aa bhog.

ivcu n koeI kir skY iks QY rovih roj ] vich na ko-ee kar sakai kis thai roveh roj.

kIqw ikCU n hoveI iliKAw Duir sMjog ] keetaa kichhoo na hova-ee likhi-aa Dhur 
sanjog.

vfBwgI myrw pRBu imlY qW auqrih siB ibEg ] vadbhaagee mayraa parabh milai taaN utreh 
sabh bi-og.

nwnk kau pRB rwiK lyih myry swihb bMdI moc ] naanak ka-o parabh raakh layhi mayray 
saahib bandee moch.

kiqk hovY swDsMgu ibnsih sBy soc ]9] katik hovai saaDhsang binsahi sabhay soch. 
||9||

KATTAK

(Mid October to Mid November)

The month of Kattak is quite pleasant. It is neither too hot nor too cold. However, some 
persons are found suffering even in this month.

Addressing such persons, Guru Ji says: “If even in otherwise happy circumstances, like the 
month of Kattak, you are miserable, then do not blame anyone (for your sufferings, because) 
it is the result of your own past deeds. (The reason is that in your pursuit of false worldly 
pleasures, you forget God, and) by forgetting God, one is afflicted with all kinds of maladies. 
Those who (becoming apostate) turn their face away from God are separated from Him for 
several births. All the enjoyments of the world become bitter (and painful) in an instant. (In 
such circumstances), no intercessor can do anything (to help them, so they wonder) before 
whom they can go and cry every day (to find solace for their grief). Nothing can be done 
(to avoid the suffering, which) has been pre-ordained in their destiny (based on their past 
deeds).”

However, in his compassion, Guru Ji tells a way out. He says: “If by great good fortune one 
happens to meet my God, then all (the pain and suffering due to) separation from God is 
gone.”

(But the question arises, how can a person meet God)? Putting himself in the place of such 
a separated bride soul, Guru Ji says: “O’ my God, the emancipator of all, please save Nanak 
(from the worldly bonds. But since God is obtained through the company of the saints), Guru 
Ji says: “If in the month of Kattak, one obtains the company of the saint (Guru), then all one’s 
worries vanish.” (9)
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The message of the shabad is that if we want to avoid any pain and suffering due to our 
past deeds, we should seek the company of the saint Guru, devotedly listen and follow 
Gurbani, and pray to God to pardon our past sins and now unite us with Him.

mMiGir mwih sohMdIAw hir ipr sMig bYTVIAwh ] manghir maahi sohandee-aa har pir sang 
baith-rhee-aah.

iqn kI soBw ikAw gxI ij swihib mylVIAwh ] tin kee sobhaa ki-aa ganee je saahib 
maylrhee-aah.

qnu mnu mauilAw rwm isau sMig swD shylVIAwh ] tan man ma-oli-aa raam si-o sang saaDh 
sahaylrhee-aah.

swD jnw qy bwhrI sy rhin iekylVIAwh ] saaDh janaa tay baahree say rahan 
ikaylarhee-aah.

iqn duKu n kbhU auqrY sy jm kY vis pVIAwh ] tin dukh na kabhoo utrai say jam kai vas 
parhee-aah.

ijnI rwivAw pRBu Awpxw sy idsin inq KVIAwh ] jinee raavi-aa parabh aapnaa say disan nit 
kharhee-aah.

rqn jvyhr lwl hir kMiT iqnw jVIAwh ] ratan javayhar laal har kanth tinaa 
jarhee-aah.

nwnk bWCY DUiV iqn pRB srxI dir pVIAwh ] naanak baaNchhai Dhoorh tin parabh sarnee 
dar parhee-aah.

mMiGir pRBu AwrwDxw bhuiV n jnmVIAwh ]10] manghir parabh aaraaDhanaa bahurh na 
janamrhee-aah. ||10||

MANGHAR

(Mid November to Mid December)

This month is generally pleasant, because the summer season is gone and winter in the real 
sense has not yet begun. It is rather pleasantly cool. So naturally everybody (and particularly 
young brides) like to adorn themselves with beautiful clothes and ornaments, so that they 
may look attractive and charming.

But Guru Ji tells us what type of soul brides look beauteous to our groom (God). He says: 
“In the month of Manghar (only those bride souls) look beauteous who enjoy the company of 
God the Spouse. What can I say about the glory of such bride souls who are united with the 
Master (God)? By meditating on God in the company of saintly persons, the body and mind 
of such bride souls bloom (with joy).”

Next, Guru Ji describes the state of those (soul) brides who remain bereft of the company 
of the saints. He says: “Those (soul brides) who remain deprived of the company of saintly 
people always keep suffering in loneliness. Misery never leaves them, and they are put under 
the control of the demon of death.”

Describing once again the honor and glory enjoyed by those bride souls who remember God, 
Guru Ji says: “Those (bride souls) who have enjoyed the (blissful) company of their (God) 
are always seen waiting on Him (ready to serve Him. While standing in the divine court, they 
look beauteous and glorious, as if) they have been adorned with the jewels, diamonds and 
rubies (of God’s Name). Nanak seeks the dust of such honored souls who have sought refuge 
at (God’s) door. They who meditate on God in the month of Manghar do not (suffer the pain 
of) birth and death again.”(10)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain honor in (God’s) court, we should 
seek those blessed souls who are already united with Him, and meditate on God’s Name 
in their company.

poiK quKwru n ivAwpeI kMiT imilAw hir nwhu ] pokh tukhaar na vi-aapa-ee kanth mili-aa har 
naahu.

mnu byiDAw crnwribMd drsin lgVw swhu ] man bayDhi-aa charnaarbind darsan lagrhaa 
saahu.

Et goivMd gopwl rwie syvw suAwmI lwhu ] ot govind gopaal raa-ay sayvaa su-aamee 
laahu.

ibiKAw poih n skeI imil swDU gux gwhu ] bikhi-aa pohi na sak-ee mil saaDhoo gun 
gaahu.

jh qy aupjI qh imlI scI pRIiq smwhu ] jah tay upjee tah milee sachee pareet 
samaahu.

kru gih lInI pwrbRhim bhuiV n ivCuVIAwhu ] kar geh leenee paarbarahm bahurh na 
vichhurhi-aahu.

bwir jwau lK byrIAw hir sjxu Agm Agwhu ] baar jaa-o lakh bayree-aa har sajan agam 
agaahu.

srm peI nwrwiexY nwnk dir peIAwhu ] saram pa-ee naaraa-inai naanak dar 
pa-ee-aahu.

poKu suohMdw srb suK ijsu bKsy vyprvwhu ]11] pokh sohandaa sarab sukh jis bakhsay 
vayparvaahu. ||11||

POAKH

(Mid December to Mid January)

Poakh is a very cold month in northern India. Mountains are covered with snow, and many 
times the sub-zero temperatures in the plains make people very uncomfortable during the 
biting and freezing cold of winter. In such times, people try to save themselves from the 
cold by wearing warm clothes, heating their homes, or just by hugging and embracing their 
loved ones. Guru Ji uses this metaphor of the brides in the loving and warm embrace of their 
spouses, to explain the warmth enjoyed by those devout souls who remain united with their 
spouse (God) by continuing to meditate on His Name.

He says: “The freezing cold of Poakh doesn’t afflict that (bride soul) who is blessed with 
the embrace of God, her spouse. Her heart is pierced with devotion to God’s lotus feet (His 
Name), and is attuned to (the expectation of seeing His) sight. She now lives only on the 
support of God, the king of the universe, and reaps the profit of service of her Master. Now 
even the poison (of worldly riches and power) cannot touch her, because after meeting with 
the saint (Guru), she keeps singing (God’s) praises. (In this way), by being absorbed in 
true love (of God) she merges back into Him (and is united with Him, by) whom she was 
created. Grasping her with His hand, the all-pervading God has united her with Him, and 
she won’t be separated (from Him) again. Millions of times I sacrifice myself to God, the 
incomprehensible and unfathomable friend. O’ Nanak, that God (is very kind, and it is in His 
nature that He has to) save the honor of those who fall at His door for shelter. Even the cold 
month of Poakh becomes pleasant and full of comforts to the one who has been pardoned by 
that carefree (God).” (11)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to avoid any kind of mental suffering, 
even in otherwise adverse circumstances, we should keep singing God’s praises in the 
company of saintly people, and most humbly beg God for God’s pardon and mercy.
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mwiG mjnu sMig swDUAw DUVI kir iesnwnu ] maagh majan sang saaDhoo-aa Dhoorhee 
kar isnaan.

hir kw nwmu iDAwie suix sBnw no kir dwnu ] har kaa Naam Dhi-aa-ay sun sabhnaa no kar 
daan.

jnm krm mlu auqrY mn qy jwie gumwnu ] janam karam mal utrai man tay jaa-ay 
gumaan.

pMnw 136 SGGS P - 136
kwim kroiD n mohIAY ibnsY loBu suAwnu ] kaam karoDh na mohee-ai binsai lobh 

su-aan.
scY mwrig clidAw ausqiq kry jhwnu ] sachai maarag chaldi-aa ustat karay jahaan.

ATsiT qIrQ sgl puMn jIA dieAw prvwnu ] athsath tirath sagal punn jee-a da-i-aa 
parvaan.

ijs no dyvY dieAw kir soeI purKu sujwnu ] jis no dayvai da-i-aa kar so-ee purakh sujaan.

ijnw imilAw pRBu Awpxw nwnk iqn kurbwnu ] jinaa mili-aa parabh aapnaa naanak tin 
kurbaan.

mwiG sucy sy kWFIAih ijn pUrw guru imhrvwnu ]12] maagh suchay say kaaNdhee-ah jin pooraa 
gur miharvaan. ||12||

MAAGH

(Mid January to Mid February)

This month is also usually very cold, though sometimes it starts showing signs of the advent 
of spring. In India this month is considered very auspicious. Many important Hindu festivals 
are held on the first of this month. Hindus consider it highly virtuous to take a dip in the river, 
and give charity near the holy city of Paraag (Allahabad), situated on the confluence of three 
holy rivers (the Ganges, Yamuna, and the under ground Saraswati).

However, Guru Ji gives a different advice on this occasion. He says: “(O’ my friend, instead of 
bathing at holy places) in the month of Maagh, bathe in the dust of the saints’ feet (by humbly 
serving them. Listen and meditate on (God’s) Name, and (instead of giving food, clothes, and 
money to the fake Pundits), give the charity of Name to all. By doing so, all the dirt of the (evil 
and sinful) deeds of your past births will be washed off, and your mind will be rid of arrogance. 
You will not be allured by lust and anger, and even your dog-like greed would go away. The 
world praises those who tread on this righteous path. In fact, all the approved acts (such as 
bathing at) the sixty-eight places of pilgrimage, all types of charities, and acts of compassion on 
God’s creatures (are included in the merits of meditating on God’s Name). Therefore, that one 
alone is truly wise whom God in His mercy blesses with (this gift of Name). Nanak is a sacrifice 
to those who have met their God. In the month of Maagh, only those persons are considered pure 
on whom the perfect Guru is kind (and blesses them with the gift of Name).”(12)

The message of this shabad is that instead of visiting pilgrimage places and giving alms 
to pundits or priests in the month of Maagh, we should humbly serve the holy saints (by 
acting on the advice of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), meditate on (God’s) Name, and inspire 
others to do the same.

Plguix Anμd aupwrjnw hir sjx pRgty Awie ] fulgun anand upaarjanaa har sajan pargatay 
aa-ay.

sMq shweI rwm ky kir ikrpw dIAw imlwie ] sant sahaa-ee raam kay kar kirpaa dee-aa 
milaa-ay.
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syj suhwvI srb suK huix duKw nwhI jwie ] sayj suhaavee sarab sukh hun dukhaa 
naahee jaa-ay.

ieC punI vfBwgxI vru pwieAw hir rwie ] ichh punee vadbhaagnee var paa-i-aa har 
raa-ay.

imil shIAw mMglu gwvhI gIq goivMd Alwie ] mil sahee-aa mangal gaavhee geet govind 
alaa-ay.

hir jyhw Avru n idseI koeI dUjw lvY n lwie ] har jayhaa avar na dis-ee ko-ee doojaa lavai 
na laa-ay.

hlqu plqu svwirEnu inhcl idqIAnu jwie ] halat palat savaari-on nihchal ditee-an jaa-ay.

sMswr swgr qy riKAnu bhuiV n jnmY Dwie ] sansaar saagar tay rakhi-an bahurh na 
janmai Dhaa-ay.

ijhvw eyk Anyk gux qry nwnk crxI pwie ] jihvaa ayk anayk gun taray naanak charnee 
paa-ay.

Plguix inq slwhIAY ijs no iqlu n qmwie ]13] fulgun nit salaahee-ai jis no til na tamaa-ay. 
||13||

PHALGUN

(Mid February to Mid March)

Phalgun announces the advent of spring after a long cold spell, and people celebrate it by 
observing festivals like Holi and Hola Mohalla (wherein participants throw colored powder 
and water on one another, or arrange special parades and display martial skills). Guru Ji 
started this poem with the month of Chait when the soul bride suffered from pangs of 
separation from her spouse (God). Now, towards the end of the poem, he describes the state 
of mind of that bride soul who followed the Guru-directed path of remembering her spouse 
(God) in holy company for a long period, and has been rewarded with His union.

In this stanza describing the joy and happiness of spring season, on behalf of such a soul 
(bride), Guru Ji states: “In the month of Phalgun, (unique spiritual) bliss arises in the 
minds of (those soul brides in whose heart) their dearest friend, God has come and become 
manifest. The saints of God have become their helpers, and showing mercy they have united 
them (with God). The couch (of their heart looks) beautiful, they enjoy all kinds of comforts, 
and there is no place for any sorrow. (The heart felt) desire of

such fortunate ones gets fulfilled, because they have obtained God the King as their groom. 
Joining together with their saintly friends and mates, they recite songs in praise of God. 
(Such a united bride soul) doesn’t consider anyone else remotely comparable (to God, who) 
has embellished her both in this and her next life, and has given her an eternal place (in His 
mansion). He has saved her (from drowning) in the worldly ocean, and she will not have to 
suffer through any more rounds of birth (and death).”

Now, entering into a prayer mode, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, we have (only) one tongue, but 
countless are Your virtues. Nanak says that those who fall at Your feet (and humbly meditate 
on Your Name) swim across (the worldly ocean. Therefore, I say that in the month of) 
Phalgun we should daily praise (that God) who is without avarice.”(13)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to swim across the worldly ocean and save 
ourselves from the perpetual pains of birth and death, then we must join together with 
saintly persons, daily sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name.

ijin ijin nwmu iDAwieAw iqn ky kwj sry ] jin jin Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa tin kay kaaj saray.
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hir guru pUrw AwrwiDAw drgh sic Kry ] har gur pooraa aaraaDhi-aa dargeh sach 
kharay.

srb suKw iniD crx hir Baujlu ibKmu qry ] sarab sukhaa niDh charan har bha-ojal 
bikham taray.

pRym Bgiq iqn pweIAw ibiKAw nwih jry ] paraym bhagat tin paa-ee-aa bikhi-aa naahi 
jaray.

kUV gey duibDw nsI pUrn sic Bry ] koorh ga-ay dubiDhaa nasee pooran sach 
bharay.

pwrbRhmu pRBu syvdy mn AMdir eyku Dry ] paarbarahm parabh sayvday man andar ayk 
Dharay.

mwh idvs mUrq Bly ijs kau ndir kry ] maah divas moorat bhalay jis ka-o nadar 
karay.

nwnku mMgY drs dwnu ikrpw krhu hry ]14]1] naanak mangai daras daan kirpaa karahu 
haray. ||14||1||

CONCLUDING PARA

After describing how meditation on God’s Name is one’s sole strength and sustenance in all 
seasons, whether painful or pleasant, Guru Ji concludes: “Whosoever has meditated on (God’s) 
Name has accomplished all their tasks. Those who worship the perfect Guru-God are judged 
true in God’s court. God’s lotus feet (His devoted service and meditation) are the treasure 
of all joys. (They who attune themselves to God) cross over the dreadful (worldly ocean). 
They obtain the gift of God’s loving devotion, and do not burn (or suffer in the desires for) 
the poison (of worldly riches and power). All their false (notions) are gone, and their duality 
(double-mindedness) flees away. They are filled with complete truth. Enshrining only the one 
(God) in their mind, they keep serving (and meditating on God). In short, all the months, days 
and moments are auspicious for those on whom (God) bestows His grace. O’ God, Nanak begs 
You for the charity of Your vision. Please show mercy (and bless him with this gift).”(14-1)

The message of this hymn of Bara Maha is that we can make all the twelve months (our 
entire life) fruitful and blissful if we pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the 
Guru (Guru Granth Sahib Ji), meditate on His Name with loving devotion, and learn 
to live in obedience to His will.

mwJ mhlw 5 idn rYix maajh mehlaa 5 din raiian

<> siqgur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

syvI siqguru Awpxw hir ismrI idn siB rYx ] sayvee satgur aapnaa har simree din sabh 
rain.

Awpu iqAwig srxI pvW muiK bolI imTVy vYx ] aap ti-aag sarnee pavaaN mukh bolee 
mith-rhay vain.

jnm jnm kw ivCuiVAw hir mylhu sjxu sYx ] janam janam kaa vichhurhi-aa har maylhu 
sajan sain.

jo jIA hir qy ivCuVy sy suiK n vsin BYx ] jo jee-a har tay vichhurhay say sukh na 
vasan bhain.

hir ipr ibnu cYnu n pweIAY Koij ifTy siB gYx ] har pir bin chain na paa-ee-ai khoj dithay 
sabh gain.

Awp kmwxY ivCuVI dosu n kwhU dyx ] aap kamaanai vichhurhee dos na kaahoo 
dayn.

kir ikrpw pRB rwiK lyhu horu nwhI krx kryx ] kar kirpaa parabh raakh layho hor naahee 
karan karayn.
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hir quDu ivxu KwkU rUlxw khIAY ikQY vYx ] har tuDh vin khaakoo roolnaa kahee-ai kithai 
vain.

nwnk kI bynμqIAw hir surjnu dyKw nYx ]1] naanak kee banantee-aa har surjan daykhaa 
nain. ||1||

jIA kI ibrQw so suxy hir sMimRQ purKu Apwru ] jee-a kee birthaa so sunay har sammrith 
purakh apaar.

mrix jIvix AwrwDxw sBnw kw AwDwru ] maran jeevan aaraaDhanaa sabhnaa kaa 
aaDhaar.

pMnw 137 SGGS P - 137

ssurY pyeIAY iqsu kMq kI vfw ijsu prvwru ] sasurai pay-ee-ai tis kant kee vadaa jis 
parvaar.

aUcw Agm AgwiD boD ikCu AMqu n pwrwvwru ] oochaa agam agaaDh boDh kichh ant na 
paaraavaar.

syvw sw iqsu BwvsI sMqw kI hoie Cwru ] sayvaa saa tis bhaavsee santaa kee ho-ay 
chhaar.

dInw nwQ dYAwl dyv piqq auDwrxhwru ] deenaa naath dai-aal dayv patit 
uDhaaranhaar.

Awid jugwdI rKdw scu nwmu krqwru ] aad jugaadee rakh-daa sach Naam kartaar.

kImiq koie n jwxeI ko nwhI qolxhwru ] keemat ko-ay na jaan-ee ko naahee 
tolanhaar.

mn qn AMqir vis rhy nwnk nhI sumwru ] man tan antar vas rahay naanak nahee 
sumaar.

idnu rYix ij pRB kMau syvdy iqn kY sd bilhwr ]2] din rain je parabh kaN-u sayvday tin kai sad 
balihaar. ||2||

sMq ArwDin sd sdw sBnw kw bKisMdu ] sant araaDhan sad sadaa sabhnaa kaa 
bakhsind.

jIau ipMfu ijin swijAw kir ikrpw idqInu ijMdu ] jee-o pind jin saaji-aa kar kirpaa diteen jind.

gur sbdI AwrwDIAY jpIAY inrml mMqu ] gur sabdee aaraaDhee-ai JAPee-ai nirmal 
mant.

kImiq khxu n jweIAY prmysuru byAMqu ] keemat kahan na jaa-ee-ai parmaysur 
bay-ant.

ijsu min vsY nrwiexo so khIAY BgvMqu ] jis man vasai naaraa-ino so kahee-ai 
bhagvant.

jIA kI locw pUrIAY imlY suAwmI kMqu ] jee-a kee lochaa pooree-ai milai su-aamee 
kant.

nwnku jIvY jip hrI doK sBy hI hMqu ] naanak jeevai JAP haree dokh sabhay hee 
hant.

idnu rYix ijsu n ivsrY so hirAw hovY jMqu ]3] din rain jis na visrai so hari-aa hovai jant. 
||3||

srb klw pRB pUrxo mM\u inmwxI Qwau ] sarab kalaa parabh poorno manj nimaanee 
thaa-o.

hir Et ghI mn AMdry jip jip jIvW nwau ] har ot gahee man andray JAP JAP jeevaaN 
naa-o.

kir ikrpw pRB AwpxI jn DUVI sMig smwau ] kar kirpaa parabh aapnee jan Dhoorhee sang 
samaa-o.

ijau qUM rwKih iqau rhw qyrw idqw pYnw Kwau ] ji-o tooN raakhahi ti-o rahaa tayraa ditaa 
painaa khaa-o.
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audmu soeI krwie pRB imil swDU gux gwau ] udam so-ee karaa-ay parabh mil saaDhoo 
gun gaa-o.

dUjI jwie n suJeI ikQY kUkx jwau ] doojee jaa-ay na sujh-ee kithai kookan jaa-o.

AigAwn ibnwsn qm hrx aUcy Agm Amwau ] agi-aan binaasan tam haran oochay agam 
amaa-o.

mnu ivCuiVAw hir mylIAY nwnk eyhu suAwau ] man vichhurhi-aa har maylee-ai naanak ayhu 
su-aa-o.

srb kilAwxw iqqu idin hir prsI gur ky pwau 
]4]1]

sarab kali-aanaa tit din har parsee gur kay 
paa-o. ||4||1||

MAAJH MEHLA 5 DIN RAAIN

(DAY AND NIGHT)

Like Bara Maha (twelve months), the title of this composition is Din Raain (day and night). 
It describes how we should strive day and night to cultivate love and devotion for God. Here 
comparing his soul to a loving bride, Guru Ji appears to be talking to his bosom friend (holy 
saint), and shares with him his inner- most thoughts.

He says: “(O’ my friend, I wish that) I may serve my true Guru and meditate on God for all 
the days and nights (of my life. I wish that) abandoning my ego, I may fall at the feet of my 
Guru, utter sweet words from my mouth, and request him to unite me with God (my closest 
friend and relative, from whom I have been separated for many births).”

As if guessing his friend’s obvious question, why he was so anxious to meet God, on behalf of 
his soul, Guru Ji says, “O’ my sister, the mortals who remain separated from God are not able 
to live in peace and comfort. I have searched in all the spheres, and concluded that without 
the spouse God, we cannot find any peace (of mind).”

Imagining the next obvious question: “Why did she get separated from her spouse (God) in 
the first place?” Guru Ji humbly replies: “It is the result of my own misdeeds. Therefore, it 
does not behoove me to blame anybody else.”

Guru Ji now directly prays to God, and says: “O’ God, please show mercy and save me, 
because except You no one else has any power. O’ God, without You (one suffers so much 
pain and humiliation, as if one is) rolling in dust. To whom else could we relate our tale of 
woe? Therefore, this is the humble prayer of Nanak: that with my eyes, I may see the sight of 
God, the supreme Being.”(1)

Now, narrating the answer given by his friend (holy saint), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), that 
all powerful and infinite God does listen to one’s cries of anguish. One ought to meditate 
on Him both in life and death (throughout one’s life), because He is the sustainer of all 
(creatures). Both in the parents’ house (this world), and in the in-laws house (the next world), 
the bride–soul (can live peacefully, only on the support of) the spouse (God), who has a very 
big family.”

Next, discussing the whereabouts of God and how to win His support, (on behalf of that 
friend), Guru Ji says: “That God is the highest of the high. He is inaccessible and beyond 
human understanding. There is no limit or end to His expanse. The only service that pleases 
Him is that which is performed by becoming the dust of the saints’ feet (by humbly following 
the advice of the saint Guru). That God is the merciful master of the meek and the poor, and 
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sanctifier of the sinners. Since the beginning of ages (in all times), the Creator has been 
saving His devotees. True and eternal is His Name. Nobody knows His worth, and nobody 
can estimate His greatness. O’ Nanak, He is abiding in every one’s mind and body, and there 
is no count (of His merits). Therefore, I am always a sacrifice to those who serve God, day 
and night. (2)”

Guessing the next question (how to serve God), he says: “We must worship (that God) who 
has fashioned the body and mind of all the creatures, who is gracious to all, whom all the 
saints meditate upon, through the Guru’s word and meditate on His immaculate Name. 
That God is our supreme Master; there is no limit to His merits, and His worth cannot be 
estimated. That person is considered truly fortunate in whose heart resides the all- pervading 
God. All the desires of our heart are fulfilled when we meet our spouse God. Nanak too lives 
worshipping (that) God. (By meditating upon Him), all one’s sins are destroyed, and that 
person blooms (with spiritual delight) who doesn’t forsake God day or night.”(3)

Finally going into a prayer mode, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, (You are) the possessor of all 
powers, the (only) support of the poor (person like) me. Therefore, I have grasped onto 
(Your) divine support, and I survive only by meditating again and again on (Your) Name. 
Please show such mercy upon me that I may remain absorbed in the dust of the feet (the 
most humble service) of Your devotees. (Also please bless me, that) I may (happily) live 
in whatever state You keep me, and (gratefully) eat and wear whatever You give. O’ God, 
make me do only that effort (by virtue of which) I am joined with the saints, where I may 
sing Your praises. I can think of no other place where I may go and relate my pain. O’ lofty, 
unknowable, and immeasurable God, destroyer of ignorance and dispeller of darkness, this is 
Nanak’s objective: unite (his) estranged mind with Yourself (again). The day I touch the feet 
of God, my (supreme) Guru, I would obtain all kinds of joys (and blessings), and it will be 
the day of my total deliverance).”(4-1)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain eternal happiness, then at all 
times we should remember God by praising Him through the most immaculate word of 
the Guru (the Gurbani, enshrined in Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and by meditating on 
His Name. One day showing His grace, God may re-unite our separated soul with Him, 
and bless it also with His eternal union.

vwr mwJ kI qQw slok mhlw 1 vaar maajh kee tathaa salok mehlaa 1

mlk murId qQw cMdRhVw sohIAw kI DunI gwvxI ] malak mureed tathaa chandarharhaa 
sohee-aa kee Dhunee gaavnee.

<> siq nwmu krqw purKu gur pRswid ] ik-oNkaar sat Naam kartaa purakh gur 
parsaad.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

guru dwqw guru ihvY Gru guru dIpku iqh loie ] gur daataa gur hivai ghar gur deepak tih 
lo-ay.

Amr pdwrQu nwnkw min mwinAY suKu hoie ]1] amar padaarath naankaa man maanee-ai 
sukh ho-ay. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.
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pihlY ipAwir lgw Qx duiD ] pahilai pi-aar lagaa than duDh.

dUjY mwie bwp kI suiD ] doojai maa-ay baap kee suDh.

qIjY BXw BwBI byb ] teejai bha-yaa bhaabhee bayb.

cauQY ipAwir aupMnI Kyf ] cha-uthai pi-aar upannee khayd.

pMjvY Kwx pIAx kI Dwqu ] punjvai khaan pee-an kee Dhaat.

iCvY kwmu n puCY jwiq ] chhivai kaam na puchhai jaat.

sqvY sMij kIAw Gr vwsu ] satvai sanj kee-aa ghar vaas.

ATvY k®oDu hoAw qn nwsu ] athvai kroDh ho-aa tan naas.

nwvY Dauly auBy swh ] naavai Dha-ulay ubhay saah.

dsvY dDw hoAw suAwh ] dasvai daDhaa ho-aa su-aah.

gey isgIq pukwrI Dwh ] ga-ay sigeet pukaaree Dhaah.

auifAw hMsu dswey rwh ] udi-aa hans dasaa-ay raah.

pMnw 138 SGGS P - 138

AwieAw gieAw muieAw nwau ] aa-i-aa ga-i-aa mu-i-aa naa-o.

ipCY pqil sidhu kwv ] pichhai patal sadihu kaav.

nwnk mnmuiK AMDu ipAwru ] naanak manmukh anDh pi-aar.

bwJu gurU fubw sMswru ]2] baajh guroo dubaa sansaar. ||2||

VAAR MAAJH SALOK MEHLA 1

(To be sung to the tune of ‘Malik Murid and Chanderhara Sohia’)

Guru Ji instructs that this Vaar (poetic narration of a war story) should be sung to the tune 
of a popular contemporary story relating to the war between “Malik Murid and Chanderhara 
Sohia.” Malik Murid and Chanderhara Sohia were two brave generals in the army of the great 
Mughal emperor Akbar. They

engaged in a fierce battle to show their loyalty to the King, and both died fighting valiantly. 
Such epics, as originally composed by different Gurus, consisted only of Paurees, or the 
progressive steps for one’s spiritual ascent. These were meant to be sung to the tune, as 
indicated by the respective Guru. While compiling Guru Granth Sahib Ji, the fifth Guru 
Arjan Dev Ji added some Saloks (short stanzas composed by the same or different Guru) 
before each Pauree to further clarify the meaning or purpose of these steps. Many times, he 
also indicated the tune to which that Vaar aught to be sung. This is how these Vaars assumed 
the appropriate formats, as entered in Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

SALOK MEHLA 1

First of all, emphasizing the importance of the Guru, he says: “The Guru is the Giver (of 
Name). He is (the sublime source of peace, like a cool and soothing) house of snow. The 
Guru is (like) a lamp, which provides the light (of divine knowledge) to all the three worlds. 
O’ Nanak, it is from (the Guru that one can obtain) the everlasting commodity (of Name). It 
is only when we are convinced in our mind (about this truth) that we obtain peace.”(1)

The message of this Salok is that if we want peace of mind, divine knowledge, or the 
way to unite with God, then we must seek the guidance of our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).
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MEHLA 1

Now dividing human life into ten stages, Guru Ji explains how from infancy one is 
continuously attached to worldly pleasures and comforts, and instead of following Guru’s 
advice follows the dictates of one’s mind, which ultimately bring pain and suffering.

He says: “In the first stage (of life, one) falls in love with the (mother’s) breasts for the sake 
of milk. In the second (stage, becoming older), one becomes aware of mother and father. 
Thirdly, one becomes aware of brother, brother’s wife and sister (and other close relatives). 
In the fourth (stage) arises the love for playing. In the fifth (stage), one is motivated by the 
desire for eating and drinking (enjoying tasty foods and drinks). Sixthly, one is so much 
overcome by sexual desire that one does not care about (the partner’s) caste (or social status). 
In the seventh (stage), one tries to amass wealth and build mansions. In the eighth (stage of 
life, one becomes so much prone to) anger that the body gets ruined by it. In the ninth (state, 
one becomes so old that) the hair becomes gray, and breathing becomes difficult. (Lastly) in 
the tenth stage, one dies and is burnt into ashes. The companions (who accompany one to the 
cremation ground) wail loudly and then go away. The swan-soul flies away on an unknown 
path (to the world hereafter). This is how a human being comes to and departs (from the 
world), and even one’s name dies (because one is completely forgotten). After one’s death, 
food is served (to Brahmins) on leaf plates and crows are called (and fed in one’s memory, 
but none of this charity reaches the departed soul). O’ Nanak, (this is essentially the story) of 
blind (worldly) love of the self-conceited person, and this is how without (the guidance of) 
the Guru, the (entire) world is drowned (in the worldly ocean).”(2)

The message of this stanza is that without meditating on God’s Name, the entire world 
suffers in pain. Only by following Guru’s advice can we obtain the commodity of Name, 
and live in peace.

m: 1 ] mehlaa 1

ds bwlqix, bIs rvix, qIsw kw sMudru khwvY ] das baaltan bees ravan teesaa kaa sundar 
kahaavai.

cwlIsI puru hoie pcwsI pgu iKsY sTI ky boFypw AwvY 
] 

chaaleesee pur ho-ay pachaasee pag khisai 
sathee kay bodhaypaa aavai.

sqir kw miq hIxu AsIhW kw ivauhwru n pwvY ] satar kaa matiheen aseehaaN kaa vi-uhaar 
na paavai.

nvY kw ishjwsxI mUil n jwxY Ap blu ] navai kaa sihjaasnee mool na jaanai ap bal.

FMFoilmu FUiFmu ifTu mYN nwnk jgu DUey kw Dvlhru 
]3] 

dhandholim dhoodhim dith mai naanak jag 
Dhoo-ay kaa Dhavalhar. ||3||

MEHLA 1

Now, assuming normal human life span as one hundred years, Guru Ji once again divides 
human life into ten spans of ten years each, and describes how one progresses into different 
types of behavior, ultimately dies, and spends his entire life in vain.

He says: “Up to the age of ten years, one is a child; at twenty, one is called a young person, 
and in thirties one is considered good-looking. At forty, one attains full maturity. At fifty, 
one starts faltering in one’s gait. At sixty, sets in old age. At seventy, one is devoid of senses. 
At eighty, one is unfit to work. At ninety, one is bed-ridden and is left with no strength to 
perform the daily functions by oneself (and after that, one’s life ends without achieving any 
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purpose). O’ Nanak, I have investigated (the human life, and found that this world is (like) a 
mansion of smoke (a very short-lived illusory pleasure).”

The message of this stanza is that unless we live our life for its real purpose (of reuniting 
with God), it is no more than the process of passing through the various stages of 
physical growth and decay, and ultimately being reduced to ashes.

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

qUM krqw purKu AgMmu hY Awip isRsit aupwqI ] tooN kartaa purakh agamm hai aap sarisat 
upaatee.

rMg prMg aupwrjnw bhu bhu ibiD BwqI ] rang parang upaarjanaa baho baho biDh 
bhaatee.

qUM jwxih ijin aupweIAY sBu Kylu qumwqI ] tooN jaaneh jin upaa-ee-ai sabh khayl 
tumaatee.

ieik Awvih ieik jwih auiT ibnu nwvY mir jwqI ] ik aavahi ik jaahi uth bin naavai mar jaatee.

gurmuiK rMig clUilAw rMig hir rMig rwqI ] gurmukh rang chalooli-aa rang har rang 
raatee.

so syvhu siq inrMjno hir purKu ibDwqI ] so sayvhu sat niranjano har purakh 
biDhaatee.

qUM Awpy Awip sujwxu hY vf purKu vfwqI ] tooN aapay aap sujaan hai vad purakh 
vadaatee.

jo min iciq quDu iDAwiedy myry sicAw bil bil hau 
iqn jwqI ]1]

jo man chit tuDh Dhi-aa-iday mayray 
sachi-aa bal bal ha-o tin jaatee. ||1||

PAURREE

Now Guru Ji takes up the first Paurree of this Vaar, and in accordance with the prevailing 
tradition, starts with the praise of God.

He says: “(O’ God), You are the incomprehensible Creator who has Himself created the 
universe. You have fashioned this universe in many different colors, hues, and in many 
different ways. It is only You who has created all this play (of the world). There are some 
who are coming (to this world, and) some are exiting it. But without (meditating) on God’s 
Name, the entire (world) is dying (a spiritual death, except) the Guru’s follower who has been 
imbued with the deep love (for God. Therefore O’ my friends, you should also) serve that 
eternal, immaculate God, who is the architect of our destiny. O’ God, You Yourself are the 
wisest (person), and You are the greatest personality. O’ my Eternal (God), I am repeatedly a 
sacrifice to those who meditate on You (with true love) in their mind and heart.” (1)

The message of this Paurri is that unless we meditate on the Eternal (God), and remain 
imbued with His love (Name), our life is nothing but a meaningless round of birth, 
growth, and death.

slok mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

jIau pwie qnu swijAw riKAw bxq bxwie ] jee-o paa-ay tan saaji-aa rakhi-aa banat 
banaa-ay.

AKI dyKY ijhvw bolY kMnI suriq smwie ] akhee daykhai jihvaa bolai kannee surat 
samaa-ay.

pYrI clY hQI krxw idqw pYnY Kwie ] pairee chalai hathee karnaa ditaa painai 
khaa-ay.
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ijin ric ricAw iqsih n jwxY AMDw AMDu kmwie ] jin rach rachi-aa tiseh na jaanai anDhaa 
anDh kamaa-ay.

jw BjY qw TIkru hovY GwVq GVI n jwie ] jaa bhajai taa theekar hovai ghaarhat 
gharhee na jaa-ay.

nwnk gur ibnu nwih piq piq ivxu pwir n pwie ]1] naanak gur bin naahi pat pat vin paar na 
paa-ay. ||1||

SALOK MEHLA:1

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji advised us that unless we meditate on the Eternal God and always 
remain imbued with His love, our life is a meaningless round of birth, growth, and death. Now he 
gives us some reasons and motivations for imbibing and cultivating love and devotion for God.

He says: “Putting life (in it), God created (human) body, and kept it (in an orderly) 
arrangement. (He molded human being in such a manner that) one can see with one’s eyes, 
speak with one’s tongue, and gain awareness of mind from what one hears with the ears. One 
walks with feet, works with hands, and wears and eats, what God gives. But the ungrateful 
human being) does not even recognize (that God) who has created him (her), and the blind 
fool keeps doing blind (and foolish) deeds. When (one dies and the earthen vessel of one’s 
body) breaks, one becomes like a broken piece (of clay), which cannot be remolded into 
shape again (and revived). O’ Nanak, without the (guidance of the) Guru one doesn’t obtain 
honor (in God’s court), and without honor, one cannot swim across (this worldly ocean of 
Maya).”(1)

The message of this stanza is that if we want to swim across this worldly ocean, then 
we should follow the Guru’s guidance so that we may obtain honor in the court of that 
God who has created us, and blessed us with all the parts and senses of our body, and 
provided us with our sustenance.

mÚ 2 ] mehlaa 2.
dyNdy Qwvhu idqw cMgw mnmuiK AYsw jwxIAY ] dayNday thaavhu ditaa changa manmukh 

aisaa jaanee-ai.
suriq miq cqurweI qw kI ikAw kir AwiK vKwxIAY 
]

surat mat chaturaa-ee taa kee ki-aa kar aakh 
vakhaanee-ai.

AMqir bih kY krm kmwvY so chu kuMfI jwxIAY] antar bahi kai karam kamaavai so chahu 
kundee jaanee-ai.

jo Drmu kmwvY iqsu Drm nwau hovY pwip kmwxY pwpI 
jwxIAY ]

jo Dharam kamaavai tis Dharam naa-o hovai 
paap kamaanai paapee jaanee-ai.

qUM Awpy Kyl krih siB krqy ikAw dUjw AwiK 
vKwxIAY ]

tooN aapay khayl karahi sabh kartay ki-aa 
doojaa aakh vakhaanee-ai.

ijcru qyrI joiq iqcru joqI ivic qUM bolih ivxu joqI 
koeI ikCu kirhu idKw isAwxIAY ]

jichar tayree jottichar jotee vich tooN 
boleh vin jotee ko-ee kichh karihu dikhaa 
si-aanee-ai.

nwnk gurmuiK ndrI AwieAw hir ieko suGVu sujwxIAY 
]2]

naanak gurmukh nadree aa-i-aa har iko 
sugharh sujaanee-ai. ||2||

M: 2

In the previous salok Guru Ji indicated that human being is so self-centered that one does not 
even recognize God who created one and blessed one with all the gifts of life. In this salok, 
he expounds on the characteristics of a Manmukh (or a self-willed person)
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He says: “We should regard that person as (self-conceited) Manmukh who values the gift 
more than the Giver (of that gift). What should one say about (worthless) understanding, 
knowledge, and cleverness (of such a person)? Whatever (bad) deeds one stealthily commits 
eventually become known in all the four directions (everywhere. This is the law of nature: 
that) one who does good deeds is known as virtuous, and who commits evil deeds is known 
as a sinner. But O’ Creator, it is You who does all these plays (of making some good and 
others bad). As long as Your light (and power) is within (one’s body), You speak through 
that light (and power). I shall recognize that person (as having some real power) who can do 
something without Your light. O’ Nanak, by Guru’s grace (one realizes) that there is only one 
God, who is wise and sagacious ( who resides in all).”(2)

The message of this shabad is that instead of feeling proud of our own virtues and 
condemning others for their shortcomings, we should be grateful to God for all the gifts 
He has bestowed on us. We should recognize the will and special purpose of God in all 
His creatures (good or bad).

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

quDu Awpy jgqu aupwie kY quDu Awpy DMDY lwieAw ] tuDh aapay jagat upaa-ay kai tuDh aapay 
DhanDhai laa-i-aa.

moh TgaulI pwie kY quDu Awphu jgqu KuAwieAw ] moh thag-ulee paa-ay kai tuDh aaphu jagat 
khu-aa-i-aa.

iqsnw AMdir Agin hY nh iqpqY BuKw iqhwieAw ] tisnaa andar agan hai nah tiptai bhukhaa 
tihaa-i-aa.

shsw iehu sMswru hY mir jMmY AwieAw jwieAw ] sahsaa ih sansaar hai mar jammai aa-i-aa 
jaa-i-aa.

ibnu siqgur mohu n quteI siB Qky krm kmwieAw ] bin satgur moh na tut-ee sabh thakay karam 
kamaa-i-aa.

gurmqI nwmu iDAweIAY suiK rjw jw quDu BwieAw ] gurmatee Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai sukh rajaa jaa 
tuDh bhaa-i-aa.

kulu auDwry Awpxw DMnu jxydI mwieAw ] kul uDhaaray aapnaa Dhan janaydee 
maa-i-aa.

pMnw 139 SGGS P - 139

soBw suriq suhwvxI ijin hir syqI icqu lwieAw ]2] sobhaa surat suhaavanee jin har saytee chit 
laa-i-aa. ||2||

PAURREE

In the previous saloks, Guru Ji concluded that God created all beings, and gave them life and 
the means to sustain themselves. However, the self-conceited humans do not recognize their 
Creator, and commit sins. But Guru Ji sees God’s will and hand behind everything, good or 
bad.

He says: “O’ God, You Yourself created this world, and You Yourself engaged it in various 
tasks. By administering the potion of (family) attachment, You have strayed it away from 
You. The fire of desire in this world is so insatiable that the thirsty and hungry (human being) 
is never satisfied. This world is the embodiment of illusion: therefore it keeps dying to be 
reborn, and keeps coming and going. All have tried and grown tired of performing rituals 
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(and have come to the conclusion, that) without (the guidance of) the true Guru, worldly 
attachment cannot be gotten rid of. O’ God, when it pleases You, one is satiated, and feels at 
peace by meditating on (Your) Name, under Guru’s guidance. Blessed indeed is the mother 
of such a one who saves not only oneself, but also brings salvation to one’s (entire) lineage. 
(In short), the intellect of the person who has attuned the mind to God becomes beauteous, 
and that person earns good reputation (in the world).” (2)

The message of this Purree is that if we want to save our entire family from the fire of 
worldly desires and the attachment to worldly riches and power (and obtain true honor 
in God’s court), then we should follow the Guru’s advice and meditate on God with true 
love and devotion.

sloku mÚ 2 ] salok mehlaa 2.

AKI bwJhu vyKxw ivxu kMnw sunxw ] akhee baajhahu vaykh-naa vin kanna 
sunnaa.

pYrw bwJhu clxw ivxu hQw krxw ] pairaa baajhahu chalnaa vin hathaa karnaa.

jIBY bwJhu bolxw ieau jIvq mrxw ] jeebhai baajhahu bolnaa i-o jeevat marnaa.

nwnk hukmu pCwix kY qau KsmY imlxw ]1] naanak Hukam pachhaan kai ta-o khasmai 
milnaa. ||1||

SALOK M: 2

In the previous Paurree, Guru Ji gave us the message that if we want to save our entire family 
from the fire of worldly desires (attachments to worldly riches and power) and obtain true 
honor in God’s court, then we should follow the Guru’s advice: meditate on God with true 
love and devotion.

One of the oft-repeated pieces of advice in Gurbani is that of “dying while living.” In this 
salok, Guru Ji explains this idea.

He says: “To see without eyes (to realize God’s wondrous hand working behind all creation), 
to listen without ears (to restrain oneself from slandering others, and instead listen to the 
unstuck divine music within the self), to walk without feet (to mentally take our mind into the 
Guru’s presence by restraining ourselves from running after sinful pleasures of the world), to 
do things without the use of hands (to remain mentally prepared to serve God and desist from 
doing any harm to others), and to speak without the use of tongue (to mentally sing God’s 
praises) is the way to “die while living.” O’ Nanak, it is in this way that we obtain our spouse 
(God) by realizing His Will.”(1)

The message of this salok is that if we want to meet our spouse (God), we should “die 
while living”. (We should rise above worldly desires while living in the world, doing our 
worldly duties, and meditating on God’s Name).

mÚ 2 ] mehlaa 2.

idsY suxIAY jwxIAY swau n pwieAw jwie ] disai sunee-ai jaanee-ai saa-o na paa-i-aa 
jaa-ay.

ruhlw tuMfw AMDulw ikau gil lgY Dwie ] ruhlaa tundaa anDhulaa ki-o gal lagai 
Dhaa-ay.
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BY ky crx kr Bwv ky loiex suriq kryie ] bhai kay charan kar bhaav kay lo-in surat 
karay-i.

nwnku khY isAwxIey iev kMq imlwvw hoie ]2] naanak kahai si-aanee-ay iv kant milaavaa 
ho-ay. ||2||

M: 2

In the previous salok Guru Ji advised us to keep our mind attuned to God even while engaged 
in worldly chores. In this salok he tells us the benefit of doing so.

He says: “God is visible (in His creation). We can hear (Him in the heartbeat of His creatures), 
we can know Him (through the wonders of His creation), but still that Spouse cannot be 
obtained (or seen physically. The reason is that in the spiritual sense, a human bride soul is) 
lame, armless, and blind. How could she run and embrace (her spouse God?” The answer is 
that (a human bride should always live and work in love and fear of God, as if she has made 
God’s) fear her feet, (divine) love her hands, and attunement (to God), her eyes. Nanak says: 
O’ the wise (human bride), this is how the union with the groom (God) is obtained.”(2)

The message of this salok is that it is not with our physical limbs and faculties, but with 
our loving fear and devotion to God, that we can realize God and enjoy the bliss of 
uniting with Him.

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

sdw sdw qUM eyku hY quDu dUjw Kylu rcwieAw ] sadaa sadaa tooN ayk hai tuDh doojaa khayl 
rachaa-i-aa.

haumY grbu aupwie kY loBu AMqir jMqw pwieAw ] ha-umai garab upaa-ay kai lobh antar jantaa 
paa-i-aa.

ijau BwvY iqau rKu qU sB kry qyrw krwieAw ] ji-o bhaavai ti-o rakh too sabh karay tayraa 
karaa-i-aa.

ieknw bKsih myil lYih gurmqI quDY lwieAw ] iknaa bakhsahi mayl laihi gurmatee tuDhai 
laa-i-aa.

ieik KVy krih qyrI cwkrI ivxu nwvY horu n BwieAw] ik kharhay karahi tayree chaakree vin naavai 
hor na bhaa-i-aa.

horu kwr vykwr hY ieik scI kwrY lwieAw ] hor kaar vaykaar hai ik sachee kaarai 
laa-i-aa.

puqu klqu kutMbu hY ieik Ailpqu rhy jo quDu BwieAw ] put kalat kutamb hai ik alipat rahay jo tuDh 
bhaa-i-aa.

Eih AMdrhu bwhrhu inrmly scY nwie smwieAw ]3] ohi andrahu baahrahu nirmalay sachai naa-ay 
samaa-i-aa. ||3||

PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us that it is not with our physical limbs and faculties, 
but with our loving fear and devotion to God, that we can realize God and enjoy the bliss of 
uniting with Him. Now he shows us how to address God and express our love and devotion 
for Him.

Guru Ji says: “O’ God, ever and forever, You are the one and only one (unique power). It is 
You who has created this second play (or the world drama. After) creating pride and egoism, 
You have instilled greed in all creatures. (Therefore, the creatures) do only what You make 
them do. Now please save them, in whatever way You wish to. There are some, on whom You 
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shower Your grace, and unite with Yourself. You Yourself attune them to Guru’s teachings. 
There are some, who do Your service while standing, and except Your Name, nothing else 
pleases them. There are some, whom You have yoked to the true deed (of meditating on God’s 
Name, because for them) any other deed is useless. Then there are some who are pleasing 
to You, and who in spite of having sons, wife, and family, remain detached from them. They 
are pure both from within and without (they stick to truth both in thought and conduct) and 
remain always absorbed in Your true Name.”(3)

The message of this Paurree is that we should realize that the world with all its creatures 
(both good and bad) is the play of God. If we want to win His grace and attain union 
with Him, we should humbly pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the true Guru, 
so that we may remain engaged in the true task of meditating on His Name, even while 
living in the midst of our families and performing our worldly duties.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

suieny kY prbiq guPw krI kY pwxI pieAwil ] su-inay kai parbat gufaa karee kai paanee 
pa-i-aal.

kY ivic DrqI kY AwkwsI auriD rhw isir Bwir ] kai vich Dhartee kai aakaasee uraDh rahaa 
sir bhaar.

puru kir kwieAw kpVu pihrw Dovw sdw kwir ] pur kar kaa-i-aa kaparh pahiraa Dhovaa 
sadaa kaar.

bgw rqw pIAlw kwlw bydw krI pukwr ] bagaa rataa pee-alaa kaalaa baydaa karee 
pukaar.

hoie kucIlu rhw mlu DwrI durmiq miq ivkwr ] ho-ay kucheel rahaa mal Dhaaree durmat 
mat vikaar.

nw hau nw mY nw hau hovw nwnk sbdu vIcwir ]1] naa ha-o naa mai naa ha-o hovaa naanak 
sabad veechaar. ||1||

SALOK MEHLA 1

In the last Pauree Guru Ji advised us that If we want to win God’s grace and attain union 
with Him, we should humbly pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the true Guru so 
that we may remain engaged in the true task of meditating on His Name. But many people 
adopt several other methods to seek union with God and achieve salvation. They claim that 
these methods are quite effective. Guru Ji tells us about the truth about all such techniques.

He says: “Whether I make a cave in mount (Sumaer, which is believed to be) made of gold, 
or go and live below water in the underworld; whether I remain standing upside down on my 
head on earth, or in the sky; whether, I fully cover my body with clothes and keep washing 
my body forever; whether I adorn white, red, yellow, or black clothes, and loudly recite the 
Vedas; or whether becoming filthy (like a sect of Jain faith) I remain dirty, these are all bad 
deeds born out of base intellect. O’ Nanak, after reflecting on the word (of the Guru, I have 
realized) that I was neither (there in the past), nor I am now, (nor I wish) that I should be there 
in the future (and my ego should be completely erased).”(1)

The message of this Salok is that practicing austerities and undergoing penances by 
sitting in mountain caves, in deep waters, or in the ethereal regions are useless and 
counter-productive: they make one proud and self-conceited. The best and most 
effective method is to ponder on the Guru’s holy Word, and overcome one’s ego (which 
is the pre-requisite for achieving union with God).
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mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

vsqR pKwil pKwly kwieAw Awpy sMjim hovY ] vastar pakhaal pakhaalay kaa-i-aa aapay 
sanjam hovai.

AMqir mYlu lgI nhI jwxY bwhrhu mil mil DovY ] antar mail lagee nahee jaanai baahrahu mal 
mal Dhovai.

AMDw BUil pieAw jm jwly ] anDhaa bhool pa-i-aa jam jaalay.

vsqu prweI ApunI kir jwnY haumY ivic duKu Gwly ] vasat paraa-ee apunee kar jaanai ha-umai 
vich dukh ghaalay.

nwnk gurmuiK haumY qutY qw hir hir nwmu iDAwvY ] naanak gurmukh ha-umai tutai taa har har 
Naam Dhi-aavai.

nwmu jpy nwmo AwrwDy nwmy suiK smwvY ]2] Naam JAPay Naamo aaraaDhay Naamay sukh 
samaavai. ||2||

M: 1

In the previous salok, Guru Ji commented on the uselessness of practicing many yogic and 
Jain methods of purifying one’s soul. In this salok, he comments particularly on the practice 
of washing clothes and bathing the bodies repeatedly in the belief that this way one will be 
able to cleanse one’s soul as well. Guru Ji says: “The one who washes clothes and bathes the 
body, and on one’s own has become a

disciplined person (and has controlled the evil thoughts also, but he or she) doesn’t know 
about the dirt (of evil thoughts) sticking to the inner self, even if such a person repeatedly 
rubs and washes him or herself from outside. Such a blind fool mistakenly falls into the trap 
of the demon of death. Deeming (the body and other things) as one’s own, which belong to 
someone else (God), one suffers pains due to one’s self-conceit. O’ Nanak, when by Guru’s 
grace one’s ego is erased; one meditates on (God’s) Name. Only by reflecting and meditating 
on the Name, and through the holy Name, does one obtain (true) peace.” (2)

The message of the salok is that none of the austerities, penances, and ablutions is of 
any avail for purifying our soul and obtaining true divine peace and happiness. It is 
only when by Guru’s grace and guidance we overcome our ego and meditate on (God’s) 
Name that we attain true bliss.

pvVI ] pavrhee.

kwieAw hMis sMjogu myil imlwieAw ] kaa-i-aa hans sanjog mayl milaa-i-aa.

iqn hI kIAw ivjogu ijin aupwieAw ] tin hee kee-aa vijog jin upaa-i-aa.

mUrKu Bogy Bogu duK sbwieAw ] moorakh bhogay bhog dukh sabaa-i-aa.

suKhu auTy rog pwp kmwieAw ] sukhhu uthay rog paap kamaa-i-aa.

hrKhu sogu ivjogu aupwie KpwieAw ] harkhahu sog vijog upaa-ay khapaa-i-aa.

mUrK gxq gxwie JgVw pwieAw ] moorakh ganat ganaa-ay jhagrhaa paa-i-aa.

siqgur hiQ inbyVu JgVu cukwieAw ] satgur hath nibayrh jhagarh chukaa-i-aa.

krqw kry su hogu n clY clwieAw ]4] kartaa karay so hog na chalai chalaa-i-aa. 
||4||
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PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji noted that one’s body belongs to God, but one mistakenly 
regards it as one’s own. In this Paurree he elaborates on this truth and refers to various kinds 
of pains we suffer by misusing this body for false pleasures.

He says: “(It is God who) has brought about the union of the soul and the body. (The same 
God) who has created them also brings about the separation (of the soul from the body). But 
(forsaking that God), the foolish human being keeps indulging in (false) pleasures, which 
all bring pain. Because of committing sins (in pursuit of these enjoyments), these pleasures 
give rise to (all kinds of) maladies. After enjoying pleasures, one suffers pain and separation 
(from the dear ones), and (the rounds of) creation and consumption (or birth and death). 
Unnecessarily, the fool enters into counting (of good deeds, which fall far short of the sins, 
and) thus gets entangled in the strife (of births and deaths. But a Guru’s follower knows that) 
the true Guru has the power to settle (all such accounts of one’s deeds. Therefore, seeking 
the Guru’s shelter, such a person) gets this strife ended. (The Guru’s follower) also realizes 
that whatever the Creator does that happens (for sure), and one’s own doing doesn’t work.”(4)

The message of this Paurree is that instead of wasting our body in false worldly pleasures, 
or entering into the counting of our ‘virtuous’ deeds, we should seek the Guru’s refuge. 
The Guru would teach us how to live in accordance with God’s will, meditate on His 
Name, and thus settle all our accounts.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

kUVu boil murdwru Kwie ] koorh bol murdaar khaa-ay.

pMnw 140 SGGS P - 140

AvrI no smJwvix jwie ] avree no samjhaavan jaa-ay.

muTw Awip muhwey swQY ] muthaa aap muhaa-ay saathai.

nwnk AYsw AwgU jwpY ]1] naanak aisaa aagoo jaapai. ||1||

SALOK M: 1

In this salok, Guru Ji comments on contemporary leaders, politicians, and pseudo holy men 
of his time. These remarks are equally applicable to present conditions.

He says: “(The person) who tells lies (and by deceit usurps the rights of others, is like an 
animal that) eats dead corpses. Such a person tries to guide others, (but in reality) is deceived 
personally, and gets his (or her) companions also cheated. O’ Nanak, such a (fake) leader 
(soon) gets exposed.”(1)

The message of this salok is that we shouldn’t try to preach truthfulness and honesty to 
others when we ourselves are secretly indulging in dishonest acts. Such acts will soon get 
us exposed, and ruin not only us, but also our companions.

mhlw 4 ] mehlaa 4.
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ijs dY AMdir scu hY so scw nwmu muiK scu Alwey ] jis dai andar sach hai so sachaa Naam mukh 
sach alaa-ay.

Ehu hir mwrig Awip cldw hornw no hir mwrig 
pwey]

oh har maarag aap chaldaa hornaa no har 
maarag paa-ay.

jy AgY qIrQu hoie qw mlu lhY CpiV nwqY sgvI mlu 
lwey ]

jay agai tirath ho-ay taa mal lahai chhaparh 
naatai sagvee mal laa-ay.

qIrQu pUrw siqgurU jo Anidnu hir hir nwmu iDAwey ] tirath pooraa satguroo jo an-din har har 
Naam Dhi-aa-ay.

Ehu Awip Cutw kutMb isau dy hir hir nwmu sB isRsit 
Cfwey ]

oh aap chhutaa kutamb si-o day har har 
Naam sabh sarisat chhadaa-y.

jn nwnk iqsu bilhwrxY jo Awip jpY Avrw nwmu 
jpwey ]2]

jan naanak tis balihaarnai jo aap JAPai avraa 
Naam JAPaa-ay. ||2||

M: 4

In the previous salok, Guru Ji commented on the state and fate of the fake leaders and guides 
of his time in India. In this salok, he tells us about the qualities of a true leader and Guru.

He says: “The person who has Truth within (him) meditates on the true Name (of God), 
and utters truth with his tongue, that person him or herself walks on God’s path and puts 
others also on that path. (We need to remember that if) in front of us is a place of (true holy) 
ablution (where we can listen to the true Guru); only then the dirt (of our mind) is washed 
off. Otherwise, by bathing in a pool of dirty water (by listening to a fake Guru), we get 
soiled even more. (We should know that only) the perfect true Guru who daily meditates on 
God’s Name is (like a true) pilgrimage place. Such a person along with his or her family is 
emancipated, and by bestowing the (gift of) God’s Name, gets others also liberated. Nanak is 
a sacrifice to the one who personally meditates, and also makes others to meditate on God’s 
Name.”(2)

The message of this salok is that the true leader, or Guru, is the one who is true both 
from within and without, personally meditates on (God’s) Name, and guides and 
inspires others also to do so.

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ieik kMd mUlu cuix Kwih vx KMif vwsw ] ik kand mool chun khaahi vankhand vaasaa.

ieik Bgvw vysu kir iPrih jogI sMinAwsw ] ik bhagvaa vays kar fireh jogee saniaasaa.

AMdir iqRsnw bhuqu Cwdn Bojn kI Awsw ] andar tarisnaa bahutchhaadan bhojan kee 
aasaa.

ibrQw jnmu gvwie n igrhI n audwsw ] birthaa janam gavaa-ay na girhee na 
udaasaa.

jmkwlu isrhu n auqrY iqRibiD mnsw ] jamkaal sirahu na utrai taribaDh mansaa.

gurmqI kwlu n AwvY nyVY jw hovY dwsin dwsw ] gurmatee kaal na aavai nayrhai jaa hovai 
daasan daasaa.

scw sbdu scu min Gr hI mwih audwsw ] sachaa sabad sach man ghar hee maahi 
udaasaa.

nwnk siqguru syvin Awpxw sy Awsw qy inrwsw ]5] naanak satgur sayvan aapnaa say aasaa tay 
niraasaa. ||5||
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PAURREE

In the previous two saloks Guru Ji cautioned us against false leaders, and told us who the 
true guides or gurus are. In this Paurree, he comments on those false yogis or sanyasis (who 
renounce their families and go to the jungles) and try to impress people with their holy garbs 
and miracles.

Commenting on the lives of such people, he says: “There are some, who go and reside in 
jungles, and live on wild roots and fruits. Others roam about the world in orange colored 
clothes as yogis and renouncers. But within them still remains the desire for many garments 
and foods. (In this way, they) waste their life in vain, because they remain neither (true) 
renouncers nor (true) householders. Because the desire for the three-pronged Maya (with its 
impulses for vice, virtue, or power) is still in their minds, the demon of (the fear of) death 
doesn’t leave them. Only when a person becomes the servant of the servants (of the saint 
Guru) by following the Guru’s teachings, the (fear of) death doesn’t come near. Then the 
true word (of the Guru) and the Eternal (God) resides in the heart, and even while living in 
the home, one becomes (a true) renouncer. O’ Nanak, they who serve (and follow) their true 
Guru become free of (worldly) desires.”(5)

The message of this Paurree is that if we want to remove our fear of death and achieve 
union with God, then instead of going to any pilgrimage places or jungles, we should 
follow (Gurbani), the true Guru’s word. By doing so and meditating on (God’s) Name, 
we will rise above worldly desires even while living in our homes, and we will experience 
the bliss of union with God.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

jy rqu lgY kpVY jwmw hoie plIqu ] jay rat lagai kaprhai jaamaa ho-ay paleet.

jo rqu pIvih mwxsw iqn ikau inrmlu cIqu ] jo rat peeveh maansaa tin ki-o nirmal cheet.

nwnk nwau Kudwie kw idil hCY muiK lyhu ] naanak naa-o khudaa-ay kaa dil hachhai 
mukh layho.

Avir idvwjy dunI ky JUTy Aml kryhu ]1] avar divaajay dunee kay jhoothay amal 
karayhu. ||1||

SALOK M: 1

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji commented on the inefficacy of the practices of yogis, 
ascetics, and holy men to achieve real purification of the soul. Now, he comments upon the 
practices of Muslim rulers and judges of those days, who posed as very holy and righteous 
but used to indulge in oppression and exploitation of their subjects.

Addressing such unjust and tyrannical judges and rulers, Guru Ji says: “If blood sticks to 
one’s garment, it is considered unclean, then how can the heart of those persons be called 
clean and pure who sucks the blood of humans (by exploiting and oppressing the poor)? 
Nanak (says, O’ my friend), utter (God’s) Name from the tongue with a pure and sincere 
heart, otherwise all the so-called pious deeds (the prayers and rituals), which you do are false 
and worldly shows.” (1)

The message of this salok is that while working as public servants or doing business, 
we should not indulge in bribery, injustice, or cheating. With a clean mind, we should 
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mediate on God’s Name, otherwise all our prayers and acts of piety are false worldly 
shows.

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

jw hau nwhI qw ikAw AwKw ikhu nwhI ikAw hovw ] jaa ha-o naahee taa ki-aa aakhaa kihu 
naahee ki-aa hovaa.

kIqw krxw kihAw kQnw BirAw Bir Bir DovW ] keetaa karnaa kahi-aa kathnaa bhari-aa bhar 
bhar DhovaaN.

Awip n buJw lok buJweI AYsw AwgU hovW ] aap na bujhaa lok bujhaa-ee aisaa aagoo 
hovaaN.

nwnk AMDw hoie kY dsy rwhY sBsu muhwey swQY ] naanak anDhaa ho-ay kai dasay raahai 
sabhas muhaa-ay saathai.

AgY gieAw muhy muih pwih su AYsw AwgU jwpY ]2] agai ga-i-aa muhay muhi paahi so aisaa 
aagoo jaapai. ||2||

M: 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Ji uttered this salok in answer to a yogi’s question 
about his introduction. Guru Ji shows extreme humility while speaking about himself. It 
should serve as a great lesson to the leaders and preachers of today, who without any merit 
claim to be great persons.

He says: “When I am nothing (who has not acquired any spiritual qualities), then how can 
I claim that I am somebody? I do what God wants me to do, and speak according to His 
guidance. I am full of sins, and repeatedly I wash myself (with the water of the holy Name). 
When I do not understand myself, how can I show the path to others or become a leader? O’ 
Nanak, a blind person who shows the path to others, misleads and ruins all the companions. 
Such an ignorant and false leader (or Guru) will be exposed in the hereafter, and would 
receive heavy blows on the face, (and suffer severe punishment and disgrace.)” (2)

The message of this salok is that the person, who does not know the true path, should 
not try to guide and lead others. Otherwise such a person would not only ruin him or 
herself, but would also cause great harm to all companions, and would eventually suffer 
total disgrace and punishment.

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

mwhw ruqI sB qUM GVI mUrq vIcwrw ] maahaa rutee sabhtooNgharhee moorat 
veechaaraa.

qUM gxqY iknY n pwieE scy AlK Apwrw ] tooN gantai kinai na paa-i-o sachay alakh 
apaaraa.

piVAw mUrKu AwKIAY ijsu lbu loBu AhMkwrw ] parhi-aa moorakh aakhee-ai jis lab lobh 
ahaNkaaraa.

nwau pVIAY nwau buJIAY gurmqI vIcwrw ] naa-o parhee-ai naa-o bujhee-ai gurmatee 
veechaaraa.

gurmqI nwmu Dnu KitAw BgqI Bry BMfwrw ] gurmatee Naam Dhan khati-aa bhagtee 
bharay bhandaaraa.

inrmlu nwmu mMinAw dir scY sicAwrw ] nirmal Naam mani-aa dar sachai sachi-aaraa.

ijs dw jIau prwxu hY AMqir joiq Apwrw ] jis daa jee-o paraan hai antar jot apaaraa.

scw swhu ieku qUM horu jgqu vxjwrw ]6] sachaa saahu ik tooN hor jagat vanjaaraa. 
||6||
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PAURREE

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that there is no use of going to Jungles, bathing at 
holy places, or doing any kinds of ritual worships unless we are following Guru’s teachings 
(meditating on God’s Name with true love and devotion in our mind). In this salok, he shows 
us how to perform true worship.

Addressing God Himself, he says: “(O’ my God), one can meditate on You in all months, 
seasons, hours and moments. (There is no special or auspicious time in which God must be 
meditated upon). O’ unseen and infinite (God), nobody has ever found You by calculating 
the auspicious days and moments. (Such a) scholar should be considered foolish within 
whom are greed, avarice, and pride. Instead, by reflecting on the Guru’s teachings, we should 
learn and realize (God’s) Name. By following Guru’s instruction, they who have earned the 
wealth of (God’s) Name have filled their treasures with (the wealth of God’s) devotion. Yes, 
they who have believed in the immaculate Name (of God) have been adjudged true (and 
honorable) in the court of the Eternal (God. O’ God), You alone are the eternal Banker; the 
rest of the world is a petty trader (who comes and goes). It is You to whom belong our life 
and breaths, and whose limitless light pervades in (all creatures).”(6)

The message of the Paurree is that instead of entering into calculations for auspicious 
moments, or days for telling beads, visiting Gurdwaras, we should simply follow the 
Guru’s advice (Gurbani), and meditate on (God’s) Name, whenever and wherever we 
can.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.
imhr msIiq isdku muslw hku hlwlu kurwxu ] mihar maseet sidak muslaa hak halaal 

kuraan.
srm suMniq sIlu rojw hohu muslmwxu ] saram sunat seel rojaa hohu musalmaan.

krxI kwbw scu pIru klmw krm invwj ] karnee kaabaa sach peer kalmaa karam 
nivaaj.

qsbI sw iqsu BwvsI nwnk rKY lwj ]1] tasbee saa tis bhaavsee naanak rakhai laaj. 
||1||

SALOK MEHLA 1

In this salok Guru Ji is apparently addressing Muslims and rulers of his time, and advising 
them how to be good Muslims. But the spirit of this advice is equally applicable to the 
followers of all faiths, particularly the Sikhs who claim to be the followers of Guru Nanak, 
the founder of Sikhism.

Guru Ji says: “(If you want to be a true Muslim), let mercy be your mosque, faith your 
prayer-mat, and honest living your Quran (holy scripture). Let humility be your circumcision, 
good conduct your fast, and this way make yourself a true Muslim. Let your righteous deeds 
be your pilgrimage to Kaaba, truth your prophet, and good deeds your prayer. Let your 
rosary be submission to His will. Nanak (says), only then will God save your honor.”(1)

The message of this salok is that we can be true followers of our faith only if our 
conduct (not just the outside symbols and rituals) is of truth, honesty, compassion, and 
submission to (God’s) Will.

pMnw 141 SGGS P - 141
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mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

hku prwieAw nwnkw ausu sUAr ausu gwie ] hak paraa-i-aa naankaa us soo-ar us gaa-ay.

guru pIru hwmw qw Bry jw murdwru n Kwie ] gur peer haamaa taa bharay jaa murdaar na 
khaa-ay.

glI iBsiq n jweIAY CutY scu kmwie ] galee bhisat na jaa-ee-ai chhutai sach 
kamaa-ay.

mwrx pwih hrwm mih hoie hlwlu n jwie ] maaran paahi haraam meh ho-ay halaal na 
jaa-ay.

nwnk glI kUVIeI kUVo plY pwie ]2] naanak galee koorhee-ee koorho palai 
paa-ay. ||2||

M: 1

This shabad also apparently seems addressed to the Muslim rulers of those days (500 years 
ago), who indulged in all kinds of corruption and injustice, and oppressed the poor. However, 
this advice is still very much valid for present day politicians and rulers of many countries 
where bribery, nepotism and injustice are prevalent. Guru Ji condemns depriving others of 
their due in the strongest terms.

He says: “O’ Nanak, depriving any person his or her due or right is comparable to the sin 
of eating pork (for a Muslim) and beef (for a Hindu. O’ my friends), your Guru or prophet 
will only stand by you (in God’s court) if you do not eat carcasses (if you do not usurp 
the right of others. Remember) that by mere talks we cannot go to heaven. Emancipation 
(from punishment) can only be obtained by truthful living. As you cannot purify pork (which 
you consider polluted) by adding condiments (similarly by rationalizing or quoting from the 
holy books) you cannot justify your sinful acts. (In short), O’ Nanak, through false talk one 
gathers nothing but falsehood.”(2)

The message of this salok is that if we want our Guru or prophet to help us in any way 
before God, then we should earn our living by honest means. We should never try to 
justify our deceit or corruption by phony reasoning, or by quoting from our holy books.

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

pMij invwjw vKq pMij pMjw pMjy nwau ] panj nivaajaa vakhat panj panjaa panjay 
naa-o.

pihlw scu hlwl duie qIjw KYr Kudwie ] pahilaa sach halaal du-ay teejaa khair 
khudaa-ay.

cauQI nIAiq rwis mnu pMjvI isPiq snwie ] cha-uthee nee-at raas man panjvee sifat 
sanaa-ay.

krxI klmw AwiK kY qw muslmwxu sdwie ] karnee kalmaa aakh kai taa musalmaan 
sadaa-ay.

nwnk jyqy kUiVAwr kUVY kUVI pwie ]3] naanak jaytay koorhi-aar koorhai koorhee 
paa-ay. ||3||

M: 1

This stanza is also apparently addressed to Muslims, but it is equally applicable to people of 
all faiths, and particularly to Sikhs because they are supposed to daily recite five Baanis (or 
prayers), and believe in Gurbani. Guru Ji says: “You say five prayers five times, giving them 
five names. (But I suggest that) let truth be your first prayer, honest living the second, charity 
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the third, honest desires in the mind the fourth, and praise of God as your fifth prayer. (In this 
way), by practicing the Kalma (the Muslim Mantra) of good deeds, you will be called a true 
Muslim. O’ Nanak, (all those who are without these virtues) are traders of falsehood, and 
false is the foundation of such false persons.”(3)

The message of this salok is that if we do not live a truthful life, have no compassion for 
the poor in our heart, and have no true devotion to God, then all our daily prayers or 
faith rituals are nothing but a false show.

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

ieik rqn pdwrQ vxjdy ieik kcY dy vwpwrw ] ik ratan padaarath vanjaday ik kachai day 
vaapaaraa.

siqguir quTY pweIAin AMdir rqn BMfwrw] satgur tuthai paa-ee-an andar ratan 
bhandaaraa.

ivxu gur iknY n liDAw AMDy Bauik muey kUiVAwrw ] vin gur kinai na laDhi-aa anDhay bha-uk 
mu-ay koorhi-aaraa.

mnmuK dUjY pic muey nw bUJih vIcwrw ] manmukh doojai pach mu-ay naa boojheh 
veechaaraa.

ieksu bwJhu dUjw ko nhI iksu AgY krih pukwrw ] ikas baajhahu doojaa ko nahee kis agai 
karahi pukaaraa.

ieik inrDn sdw Baukdy ieknw Bry qujwrw ] ik nirDhan sadaa bha-ukday iknaa bharay 
tujaaraa.

ivxu nwvY horu Dnu nwhI horu ibiKAw sBu Cwrw ] vin naavai hor Dhan naahee hor bikhi-aa 
sabh chhaaraa.

nwnk Awip krwey kry Awip hukim svwrxhwrw ]7] naanak aap karaa-ay karay aapHukam 
savaaranhaaraa. ||7||

PAURREE

Most of us engage in some kind of business to amass worldly wealth, and many times we 
do not hesitate to indulge in falsehood, hypocrisy, and cheating to satisfy our greed. This 
wealth may provide us some happiness for a very short time, but often fails to provide us long 
lasting happiness or peace of mind. In this Paurri, Guru Ji tells us what is that real wealth, 
which can bring us true and everlasting happiness.

He says: “Some trade in jewels (of God’s praise), others are dealers in short lived (material 
wealth. They don’t realize that right) within us is a treasure of jewels (of God’s Name), but 
we can obtain these only when our true Guru becomes gracious on us. Without the guidance 
of the Guru, no one has been able to find (this) treasure. Many false blind fools have died 
exhausted, (in search of this true wealth). The self-conceited persons are ruined by their 
duality (or love of things other than God), because they do not understand divine thoughts. 
There is no one except the one (God to help them); so before whom can they cry? There 
are some, who being poor (in the wealth of Name) always keep (crying and) wandering 
from door to door. There are others whose chest safes (of hearts) are full (with the jewels of 
Name). Without (God’s) Name there is no lasting wealth, all else is poison and (as useless as) 
dust. O’ Nanak, it is God who does and makes us do (what He wants), and it is by His own 
command that He embellishes us.” (7)

The message of this paurri is that if we want to enjoy true peace and happiness, then 
instead of running after false worldly wealth, we should follow Guru’s advice and seek 
wealth of God’s Name.
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sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

muslmwxu khwvxu musklu jw hoie qw muslmwxu khwvY 
]

musalmaan kahaavan muskal jaa ho-ay taa 
musalmaan kahaavai.

Avil Aauil dInu kir imTw mskl mwnw mwlu muswvY 
]

aval a-ul deen kar mithaa maskal maanaa 
maal musaavai.

hoie musilmu dIn muhwxY mrx jIvx kw Brmu cukwvY] ho-ay muslim deen muhaanai maran jeevan 
kaa bharam chukhaavai.

rb kI rjwie mMny isr aupir krqw mMny Awpu gvwvY ] rab kee rajaa-ay mannay sir upar kartaa 
mannay aap gavaavai.

qau nwnk srb jIAw imhrMmiq hoie q muslmwxu 
khwvY ]1]

ta-o naanak sarab jee-aa mihramat ho-ay ta 
musalmaan kahaavai. ||1||

SALOK M: 1

According to Bh. Vir Singh Ji, Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this salok when he came out of 
the river after receiving his revelation, and when he was addressing a Qazi (Muslim judge).

He declared: “There is no Hindu and no Muslim.” The Qazi asked Guru Nanak: “Why cannot 
one be a Muslim?” Guru Ji replied: “It is very difficult to be called a (true) Muslim, because 
a person can be called a Muslim only if he is a (true) follower (of Islam. To get one self called 
a Muslim), firstly one has to accept as sweet the faith propagated by the prophet. Then, just 
as one scrapes off rust with a scrapper, one has to rid oneself of one’s possessions (by sharing 
them with the needy. Next, just as a rider in a ship has full faith in the ship’s captain), one 
should have firm faith in one’s prophet. This way one should dispel the doubt (or fear) of 
birth and death. One should readily submit to the will of God. One should shed one’s self 
-conceit and consider the Creator as the Master of all. (In this way) O’ Nanak, only when one 
is compassionate to all creatures, can one be called a (true) Muslim.”(1)

The message of this salok is that one is considered a true follower of one’s faith 
if one reposes complete faith in one’s Guru, and submits to the will of God, and is 
compassionate to all creatures.

mhlw 4 ] mehlaa 4.

prhir kwm k®oDu JUTu inMdw qij mwieAw AhMkwru 
cukwvY ]

parhar kaam kroDh jhooth nindaa taj 
maa-i-aa ahaNkaar chukhaavai.

qij kwmu kwimnI mohu qjY qw AMjn mwih inrMjnu 
pwvY]

taj kaam kaaminee moh tajai taa anjan 
maahi niranjan paavai.

qij mwnu AiBmwnu pRIiq suq dwrw qij ipAws Aws 
rwm ilv lwvY ]

taj maan abhimaan pareet sut daaraa taj 
pi-aas aas raam liv laavai.

nwnk swcw min vsY swc sbid hir nwim smwvY ]2] naanak saachaa man vasai saach sabad har 
Naam samaavai. ||2||

M: 4

In the previous salok, apparently addressed to a Muslim, Guru Ji told us how to be a true 
Muslim. In this salok, he similarly describes how to be a true Hindu. In fact, the advice 
contained in both these saloks is equally applicable to the followers of any and all faiths.
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He says: “(If one) sheds lust, anger, falsehood, slander, and pride of wealth, if one abandons 
one’ lust and attachment to women (opposite sex), then while still living in this sinful world 
one can obtain the immaculate God. Yes, by shedding one’s concern for honor or dishonor, 
(excessive) love for son or wife, and craving (for worldly riches), one should pin one’s hopes 
and desires only in God. O’ Nanak, in this way the eternal (God) will come to reside in the 
heart, and following the true word (of advice of the Guru), one would merge in God’s Name.

The message of this salok is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with God, then we 
should shed the sinful impulses of our mind (such as lust, anger, greed, and attachment), 
and listening to the Guru’s word, we should imbue ourselves with the love for God’s 
Name.

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

rwjy rXiq iskdwr koie n rhsIE ] raajay ra-yat sikdaar ko-ay na rahsee-o.

ht ptx bwjwr hukmI FhsIE ] hat patan baajaar hukmee dhahsee-o.

pky bMk duAwr mUrKu jwxY Awpxy ] pakay bank du-aar moorakh jaanai aapnay.

drib Bry BMfwr rIqy ieik Kxy ] darab bharay bhandaar reetay ik khanay.

qwjI rQ quKwr hwQI pwKry ] taajee rath tukhaar haathee paakhray.

bwg imlK Gr bwr ikQY is Awpxy ] baag milakh ghar baar kithai se aapnay.

qMbU plμG invwr srwiecy lwlqI ] tamboo palangh nivaar saraa-ichay laaltee.

nwnk sc dwqwru isnwKqu kudrqI ]8] naanak sach daataar sinaakhat kudratee. 
||8||

PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us to shed our lust, anger, and attachment with our 
relatives and wealth. In this Paurri he explains why.

He says: “None of the kings, subjects, or chiefs will remain (forever). According to (God’s) 
will, all the shops, cities, and markets will one day fall down. The foolish (human being) 
thinks that the solid and beautiful mansions are his or her, but doesn’t realize that all these 
mansions, along with) treasures full of wealth would be emptied in a moment. The horses, 
chariots, camels, elephants, (along with their coats and also all one’s gardens, lands, houses, 
possessions, tents, beds made with (special) cotton tape, and satin pavilions (modern day 
cars, airplanes, cozy beds, and mansions), which one thinks as one’s own) go nowhere (with 
any one). O’ Nanak, only God is eternal, who is identified through His Nature.” (8)

The message of this paurri is that neither kings, nor their subjects, nor possessions last 
forever. It is only God who is eternal. Therefore, to obtain eternal happiness we need 
to have love and attachment only for the Eternal (God), and try to identify Him in His 
nature.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

ndIAw hovih Dyxvw suMm hovih duDu GIau ] nadee-aa hoveh Dhaynvaa summ hoveh 
duDhghee-o.

sglI DrqI skr hovY KusI kry inq jIau ] saglee Dhartee sakar hovai khusee karay nit 
jee-o.
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pMnw 142 SGGS P - 142 

prbqu suienw rupw hovY hIry lwl jVwau ] parbat su-inaa rupaa hovai heeray laal 
jarhaa-o.

BI qUMhY swlwhxw AwKx lhY n cwau ]1] bhee tooNhai salaahnaa aakhan lahai na 
chaa-o. ||1||

SALOK M: 1

Most of us remember God only when we are suffering from abject poverty, a serious health 
issue, or some personal or family tragedy. But as soon as these difficulties are over, or we 
become somewhat rich and begin enjoying comfortable life, we forget God. But Guru Ji 
prays to God, and advises us that even when we are enjoying a very luxurious life, we should 
not forget God, but always meditate on His Name.

He says: “(O’ God), even if the rivers become cows and I own springs of milk and butter, the 
entire earth becomes sugar and (seeing these things) my mind rejoices every day, even if (I 
may own) a mountain of gold and silver, studded with jewels and rubies, I (wish that) still I 
may keep praising You. May my passion for uttering Your praise never die.”(1)

The message of this salok is that no matter how rich we may become, we should always 
be eager to thank and praise God.

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 

Bwr ATwrh myvw hovY gruVw hoie suAwau ] bhaar athaarah mayvaa hovai garurhaa ho-ay 
su-aa-o.

cMdu sUrju duie iPrdy rKIAih inhclu hovY Qwau ] chand sooraj du-ay firday rakhee-ahi nihchal 
hovai thaa-o.

BI qUMhY swlwhxw AwKx lhY n cwau ]2] bhee tooNhai salaahnaa aakhan lahai na 
chaa-o. ||2||

M: 1

Continuing the previous thought, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, even if all the world’s vegetation 
turns into fruit, whose taste may be very delicious, the sun and moon may be made to cease 
their motion, and my abode may become immovable, (still I wish that) I keep praising You, 
and this fervor should never go away.” (2)

The message of this salok again is that even in the midst of all worldly pleasures and 
powers, we should never forget God.

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 

jy dyhY duKu lweIAY pwp grh duie rwhu ] jay dayhai dukh laa-ee-ai paap garah du-ay 
raahu.

rqu pIxy rwjy isrY aupir rKIAih eyvY jwpY Bwau ] rat peenay raajay sirai upar rakhee-ahi ayvai 
jaapai bhaa-o.

BI qUMhY swlwhxw AwKx lhY n cwau ]3] bhee tooNhai salaahnaa aakhan lahai na 
chaa-o. ||3||
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M: 1

Now Guru Ji advises us that not only in good times should we remember God, but also during 
the worst of times we should keep praising Him.

He says: “Even if my body is afflicted with a malady, and both stars Rahoo and Kaitu (which 
goad a person into sins) are after me, and the blood-sucking kings are after my head, (still 
I wish that) I may feel Your love, and even then I may keep praising You, and my zeal for 
uttering (Your Praise) never die.”(3)

The message of this salok is that even in the worst of circumstances, instead of losing 
faith or making complaints, we should accept our misfortunes as the sweet will of God, 
and keep praising Him with the same zeal as before.

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 

AgI pwlw kpVu hovY Kwxw hovY vwau ] agee paalaa kaparh hovai khaanaa hovai 
vaa-o.

surgY dIAw mohxIAw iesqrIAw hovin nwnk sBo 
jwau ]

surgai dee-aa mohnee-aa istaree-aa hovan 
naanak sabho jaa-o.

 BI qUhY swlwhxw AwKx lhY n cwau ]4] bhee toohai salaahnaa aakhan lahai na 
chaa-o. ||4||

M: 1

Guru Ji now advises what our attitude should be towards God when we possess such 
miraculous powers that we are not bothered even by the severity of Nature’s elements.

He says: “(O’ God), even if (I may have no clothes to save myself from the extremes of 
weather, as if) my clothes are of fire (in summer), and of frost (in winter), and I have nothing 
to eat except air (or quite the reverse), I may have the bewitching women of heaven as my 
wives I would still say to myself, O’ Nanak, all these (circumstances, good or bad) are 
transient. (I wish that in all states, I may) praise You, and the fervor of uttering (Your praise) 
may never lessen.”(4)

The message of this salok is that whether we are suffering in abject poverty, or rolling in 
riches, we should never forsake God. Our love and passion for singing His praise should 
never diminish.

pvVI ] pavrhee.

bdPYlI gYbwnw Ksmu n jwxeI ] badfailee gaibaanaa khasam na jaan-ee.

so khIAY dyvwnw Awpu n pCwxeI ] so kahee-ai dayvaanaa aap na pachhaan-ee.

klih burI sMswir vwdy KpIAY ] kaleh buree sansaar vaaday khapee-ai.

ivxu nwvY vykwir Brmy pcIAY ] vin naavai vaykaar bharmay pachee-ai.

rwh dovY ieku jwxY soeI isJsI ] raah dovai ik jaanai so-ee sijhsee.

kuPr goA kuPrwxY pieAw dJsI ] kufar go-a kufraanai pa-i-aa dajhsee.

sB dunIAw subhwnu sic smweIAY ] sabh dunee-aa sub-haan sach samaa-ee-ai.

isJY dir dIvwin Awpu gvweIAY ]9] sijhai dar deevaan aap gavaa-ee-ai. ||9||
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PAAURRI

In the previous saloks Guru Ji advised us that we should not forget God in any circumstances, 
whether good or bad. But there are some who stealthily keep on performing sinful deeds, 
thinking that no one is watching them. In this way, they become more and more entangled in 
the life of sin, and ultimately are consumed in suffering and pain. In this Paurri, commenting 
on the state of such people, Guru Ji advises us what our way of life should be.

He says: “The person who stealthily does evil deeds doesn’t realize that the Master (is 
present everywhere). The one who does not recognize one’s own self should be called an 
idiot. (We should remember) that it is very bad to enter into any kind of strife in this world. 
By entering into arguments, we strain our mind. Without meditating on God’s Name, we 
unnecessarily become consumed in Doubt. Both the ways (of God or Truth and the other of 
Maya or Falsehood) are before a human being. The one who chooses the way of one (God) 
will be saved. But the one attached to falsehood will burn in falsehood itself. The one who 
remains attuned to the Eternal (God); to that one the entire world seems pleasing. If we shed 
our self-conceit, we successfully attain to the mansion of God.” (9)

The message of this paurri is that if we want this world to look most pleasing to us, and 
if we want to successfully attain to God, then we should abandon the path of falsehood, 
strife, doubt, and self-conceit, and meditate on God with full faith and devotion.

mÚ 1 sloku ] mehlaa 1 salok.

so jIivAw ijsu min visAw soie ] so jeevi-aa Jis man vasi-aa so-ay.

nwnk Avru n jIvY koie ] naanak avar na jeevai ko-ay.

jy jIvY piq lQI jwie ] jay jeevai pat lathee jaa-ay.

sBu hrwmu jyqw ikCu Kwie ] sabh haraam jaytaa kichh khaa-ay.

rwij rMgu mwil rMgu ] raaj rang maal rang.

rMig rqw ncY nμgu ] rang rataa nachai nang.

nwnk TigAw muTw jwie ] naanak thagi-aa muthaa jaa-ay.

ivxu nwvY piq gieAw gvwie ]1] vin naavai pat ga-i-aa gavaa-ay. ||1||

SALOK M: 1

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if want to make this life of ours a success, we 
should abandon falsehood, and meditate on God with full faith and devotion. In this salok, he 
again stresses upon this point, and tells us how best to live in this world.

Guru Ji says: “In reality, only that person is truly alive in whose mind is enshrined God. 
O’ Nanak, no one else truly lives. If a person is living (without meditating on God), that 
person departs (from the world) after losing honor (because without realizing God, one keeps 
performing wrong deeds, and loses one’s respect). Therefore, whatever one eats (or wears) 
goes to waste. One may be unashamedly dancing in the intoxication of one’s dominions and 
riches, but O’ Nanak, without God’s Name such a person is cheated out (of the object of this 
life), and will depart from this world losing honor.”(1)

The message of this salok is that if we want to depart from this world with honor and 
victory, then instead of indulging in false worldly pleasures, we should meditate on 
God’s Name.
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mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 

ikAw KwDY ikAw pYDY hoie ] ki-aa khaaDhai ki-aa paiDhai ho-ay.

jw min nwhI scw soie ] jaa man naahee sachaa so-ay.

ikAw myvw ikAw iGau guVu imTw ikAw mYdw ikAw 
mwsu ]

ki-aa mayvaa ki-aa ghi-o gurh mithaa ki-aa 
maidaa ki-aa maas.

ikAw kpVu ikAw syj suKwlI kIjih Bog iblws ] ki-aa kaparh ki-aa sayj sukhaalee keejeh 
bhog bilaas.

ikAw lskr ikAw nyb KvwsI AwvY mhlI vwsu ] ki-aa laskar ki-aa nayb khavaasee aavai 
mahlee vaas.

nwnk scy nwm ivxu sBy tol ivxwsu ]2] naanak sachay Naam vin sabhay tol vinaas. 
||2||

M: 1

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to depart from this world with honor 
and victory, then instead of indulging in false worldly pleasures we should meditate on God’s 
Name. In this salok, he lists some of these false pleasures, and tells how useless all these 
things are.

Guru Ji says: “What is the use of eating (delicious dishes, or wearing costly clothes), if in our 
mind doesn’t reside that Eternal (God). What is the use of fruits, butter, sugar, sweets, starch 
or meat, and what is the use of wearing (fine) clothes and enjoying comfortable beds, and 
other pleasures (of life)? What is the big deal, if one has armies, sentries, and has residence 
in castles? O’ Nanak, without God’s Name, all these show-pieces are a waste.” (2)

The message of this salok is that there is no use in enjoying false worldly pleasures if we 
don’t remember God in our hearts.

pvVI ] pavrhee. 

jwqI dY ikAw hiQ scu prKIAY ] jaatee dai ki-aa hath sach parkhee-ai. 

mhurw hovY hiQ mrIAY cKIAY ] mahuraa hovai hath maree-ai chakhee-ai. 

 scy kI isrkwr jugu jugu jwxIAY ] sachay kee sirkaar jug jug jaanee-ai. 

hukmu mMny isrdwru dir dIbwxIAY ] hukam mannay sirdaar dar deebaanee-ai.

PurmwnI hY kwr Ksim pTwieAw ] furmaanee hai kaar khasam pathaa-i-aa.

qblbwj bIcwr sbid suxwieAw ] tabalbaaj beechaar sabad sunaa-i-aa. 

ieik hoey Asvwr ieknw swKqI ] ik ho-ay asvaar iknaa saakh-tee. 

 ieknI bDy Bwr ieknw qwKqI ]10]  iknee baDhay bhaar iknaa taakh-tee. ||10|| 

PAURREE

In the previous two saloks, Guru Ji advised us against the pursuit of false worldly pleasures. 
But in addition to having the riches and power to enjoy these pleasures of food, clothes, or 
dominions, some people simply feel elated and proud because of their caste or race. Guru Ji 
gives a beautiful example to caution us against such false pride.

He says: “(In the court of God), no consideration is given to one’s caste (or race). There, one is 
judged on one’s true (merit), just as if we have poison in our hand and we put it in our mouth, we 
will die (irrespective of our caste or race). We should understand that throughout all the ages it is 
the rule of the Eternal (God, who prevails everywhere). In (God’s) court, one who obeys (God’s) 
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command (is alone given honor, and is made a) leader. (God) the Master has sent a human being 
to carry out (His certain) command. The Guru (who is like a drummer appointed by God to 
convey His proclamation to the people) has conveyed this (command) through his word (the 
Gurbani. After listening to this proclamation), some have already mounted their horses (and 
started advancing on this path). Others are putting on saddles (and getting ready). In short, some 
are gathering their loads (and settling their worldly affairs), while others have already hastened 
(to the battlefield and right away proceeded on the path shown by the Guru).” (10)

The message of this paurri is that we should not enter into any false pride of caste or 
race. We should listen to the message of the Guru (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib), 
and without any further delay we should start meditating on God’s Name with such 
enthusiasm and zeal, as if we were fighting a war.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1. 

jw pkw qw kitAw rhI su plir vwiV ] jaa pakaa taa kati-aa rahee so palar vaarh. 

sxu kIswrw iciQAw kxu lieAw qnu JwiV ] san keesaaraa chithi-aa kan la-i-aa tan 
jhaarh. 

duie puV ckI joiV kY pIsx Awie bihTu ] du-ay purh chakee jorh kai peesan aa-ay 
bahith. 

 jo dir rhy su aubry nwnk Ajbu ifTu ]1] jo dar rahay so ubray naanak ajab dith. ||1|| 

SALOK M: 1

In this salok, Guru Ji gives a beautiful example to advise us to remain close to God’s Gate, 
the Guru.

He says: “When the (wheat) crop is ripe, it is harvested. Only the straw and the fence remain. 
Then, along with the bristled ears the crop is thrashed, and by winnowing the grain, it is 
separated from the crop. Then joining together the two stones of a mill (a person) sits down 
to grind (the grains into flour). Nanak has observed this strange play: that (the grains) which 
remain within the gate (the small space between the mill peg and the stones) escape (from 
being crushed. Similarly, those souls who remain close to the Guru are saved from the 
tortures of the demon of death).”(1)

The message of this salok is that with age, all creatures die and are subjected to pains 
and punishments. Only those who remain near the gate of God (the congregation of the 
Guru) are saved.

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 

 vyKu ij imTw kitAw kit kuit bDw pwie ] vaykh je mithaa kati-aa kat kut baDhaa 
paa-ay. 

pMnw 143 SGGS P - 143 

KuMFw AMdir riK kY dyin su ml sjwie ] khundhaa andar rakh kai dayn so mal 
sajaa-ay. 

rsu ksu ttir pweIAY qpY qY ivllwie ] ras kas tatar paa-ee-ai tapai tai villaa-ay. 

BI so Pogu smwlIAY idcY Aig jwlwie ] bhee so fog samaalee-ai dichai ag jaalaa-ay.
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nwnk imTY pqrIAY vyKhu lokw Awie ]2] naanak mithai patree-ai vaykhhu lokaa aa-ay. 
||2|| 

M: 1

Guru Ji now gives another beautiful example to explain why many times those persons who 
are virtuous also suffer.

He says: “(O’ my friend), see how upon deeming the sugar cane ready, the farmers cut it, 
chop off the leaves, and bind it into bundles. Then placing it between the wooden rollers (of 
the crusher), they crush it (as if they are punishing it). Then its juice is placed and heated in a 
cauldron. Upon being heated (it hisses, as if) it is crying in pain. (But that is not all), even the 
empty leftovers of the sugarcane are saved to be put into fire. Nanak says, come O’ people, 
and see how (just as the sugar cane) suffers to provide sweetness (to others, similarly virtuous 
people suffer to provide comfort to others).” (2)

The message of this salok is that we should not lose heart or complain if while doing 
good for others we have to go through some pain and suffering. We should remember 
the example of our fifth Guru Ji, who sat on the hot burning iron pan in the scorching 
month of June, and sacrificed his life to provide us with the eternal treasure of peace 
and bliss in the form of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, and the Golden Temple.

pvVI ] pavrhee. 

ieknw mrxu n iciq Aws GxyirAw ] iknaa maran na chit aas ghanayri-aa. 

mir mir jMmih inq iksY n kyirAw ] mar mar jameh nit kisai na kayri-aa. 

AwpnVY min iciq khin cMgyirAw ] aapnarhai man chit kahan changayri-aa. 

jmrwjY inq inq mnmuK hyirAw ] jamraajai nit nit manmukh hayri-aa.

mnmuK lUx hwrwm ikAw n jwixAw ] manmukh loon haaraam ki-aa na jaani-aa.

bDy krin slwm Ksm n BwixAw ] baDhay karan salaam khasam na bhaani-aa. 

scu imlY muiK nwmu swihb BwvsI ] sach milai mukh Naam saahib bhaavsee. 

krsin qKiq slwmu iliKAw pwvsI ]11] karsan takhat salaam likhi-aa paavsee. ||11|| 

PAURREE

In the first salok (of this paurri), Guru Ji told us that like wheat grains, those persons who 
remain near their Guru suffer no punishment in God’s court. In the second salok, he advised 
us that we should not complain if while serving others, we have to suffer pain or even death. 
Now he comments on the state of those people who do not think about death at all.

He Says: “There are some who do not remember death, and keep harboring hopes of many 
kinds. Such people keep dying again and again to be reborn, but are of no use to anyone. 
In their own minds, they think highly of themselves, but the demon of death always keeps 
such self-conceited persons under his eye (just as a hunter keeps eye on his hunt). These 
self-conceited persons do not realize, what (favors God) has bestowed on them. (Sometimes 
in their difficulties) they bow to God under compulsion but (such bowing under compulsion) 
does not impress the Master. Only that person will obtain to the Eternal (God) on whose 
tongue is the Name, which is pleasing to God. (Such a person is given the seat of honor in 
God’s court), before whom people would bow, and that person would realize the pre-ordained 
destiny.”(1)
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The message of this paurri is that if we want to obtain true honor in this world and the 
next, then we should always feel grateful to God and keep meditating on His Name at 
all times.

mÚ 1 sloku ] mehlaa 1 salok. 

mCI qwrU ikAw kry pMKI ikAw Awkwsu ] machhee taaroo ki-aa karay pankhee ki-aa 
aakaas. 

pQr pwlw ikAw kry Kusry ikAw Gr vwsu ] pathar paalaa ki-aa karay khusray ki-aa ghar 
vaas. 

kuqy cMdnu lweIAY BI so kuqI Dwqu ] kutay chandan laa-ee-ai bhee so kutee 
Dhaat.

bolw jy smJweIAY pVIAih isMimRiq pwT ] bolaa jay samjaa-ee-ai parhee-ah simrit 
paath. 

AMDw cwnix rKIAY dIvy blih pcws ] anDhaa chaanan rakhee-ai deevay baleh 
pachaas.

cauxy suienw pweIAY cuix cuix KwvY Gwsu ] cha-unay su-inaa paa-ee-ai chun chun 
khaavai ghaas. 

lohw mwrix pweIAY FhY n hoie kpws ] lohaa maaran paa-ee-ai dhahai na ho-ay 
kapaas. 

nwnk mUrK eyih gux boly sdw ivxwsu ]1] naanak moorakh ayhi gun bolay sadaa 
vinaas. ||1||

SALOK MEHLA 1

In the previous paurri Guru Ji commented on the state of self-conceited persons, who never 
care to remember God, or to feel grateful to Him for the gift of life, or His many other 
favors. In this salok, he gives many beautiful examples to advise us not to waste time on such 
self-conceited fools, because none of our advice is going to have any effect on them.

He says: “What use is the deep sea to the fish, and of what use is the vast sky to a bird? (A 
fish is more concerned with smaller fish for its food, than the water depth. Similarly, a bird 
doesn’t care for the height or vastness of the sky, as long as it can get the worms or insects 
from the ground and fly away). Similarly, any amount of cold does not bother a stone, and 
for a eunuch residence in a home is of no consequence. If we apply sandalwood to a dog, its 
nature still remains that of a dog. (Further), just as there is no use trying to put any sense into 
a dumb person by reading Simritis (the holy Hindu books) to him, similarly even if we put 
a blind person into the light of fifty burning lamps (still that person won’t be able to see). If 
we spread gold before cattle, they would still carefully select and eat grass. If we try to melt 
iron, it would still not melt down to become (soft like) cotton. Similarly O’ Nanak, this is the 
nature of a foolish person: that (no matter how much we may advise, still) whenever he or 
she utters (anything), it always does harm.” (1)

The message of this salok is that we should not waste our time and energy in trying to 
give any good advice to a foolish person.

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 

kYhw kMcnu qutY swru ] kaihaa kanchan tutai saar. 

AgnI gMFu pwey lohwru ] agnee gandh paa-ay lohaar.

gorI syqI qutY Bqwru ] goree saytee tutai bhataar. 
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puqˆØI gMFu pvY sMswir ] puteeN gandh pavai sansaar. 

rwjw mMgY idqY gMFu pwie ] raajaa mangai ditai gandh paa-ay. 

BuiKAw gMFu pvY jw Kwie ] bhukhi-aa gandh pavai jaa khaa-ay. 

 kwlw gMFu ndIAw mIh Jol ]  kaalaa gandh nadee-aa meeh jhol. 

gMFu prIqI imTy bol ] gandh pareetee mithay bol. 

bydw gMFu boly scu koie ] baydaa gandh bolay sach ko-ay. 

muieAw gMFu nykI squ hoie ] mu-i-aa gandh naykee sat ho-ay.

eyqu gMiF vrqY sMswru ] ayt gandh vartai sansaar. 

mUrK gMFu pvY muih mwr ] moorakh gandh pavai muhi maar. 

nwnku AwKY eyhu bIcwru ] naanak aakhai ayhu beechaar. 

isPqI gMFu pvY drbwir ]2] siftee gandh pavai darbaar. ||2|| 

M: 1

Most of us want others to love and respect us, so much so that we wish that even after our 
death people should remember us.. What to speak of this world, some of us desire that even 
when we die, we should be received with honor in God’s court. In this salok, Guru Ji tells us 
how to develop such loving relationships with the world, and even with God.

Starting with the example of ordinary metal objects, Guru Ji says: “(If an article) of bronze, 
iron, or gold breaks, the smith can weld it again by putting it in fire. If while alive, the 
husband and wife are separated, they are reunited in the world through their sons (or other 
children). When the king asks (for taxes), it is only by paying (that tax) that anyone can 
maintain relationship (with the king). The relationship with hungry persons develops when 
one gives them something to eat. There is a break in the famines if it rains and rivers start 
running full. Sweet words bind the lovers. One is considered devoted to Vedas (the holy 
books) when one utters truth. The dead persons are remembered and their relationship with 
the world continues if they do truly good deeds. Such are the ways, which unite and mend our 
relationships in this world. But the fool mends him or her self, only when he or she receives 
some punishment. Nanak expresses this thought: that it is God’s praise that unites us with 
His court.” (2)

The message of this salok is that if we want to have good relations with our near and 
dear ones, and want the world to remember us even after death, then we should practice 
truth, do good deeds, and speak sweetly with everyone. But if we want to have good 
relations with God, and want to be received with honor in His court, then we should 
sing God’s praise, and meditate on His Name.

pauVI ] pa-orhee. 

Awpy kudriq swij kY Awpy kry bIcwru ] aapay kudrat saaj kai aapay karay beechaar. 

ieik Koty ieik Kry Awpy prKxhwru ] ik khotay ik kharay aapay parkhanhaar. 

Kry KjwnY pweIAih Koty stIAih bwhr vwir ] kharay khajaanai paa-ee-ah khotay satee-ah 
baahar vaar. 

Koty scI drgh sutIAih iksu AwgY krih pukwr ] khotay sachee dargeh sutee-ah kis aagai 
karahi pukaar.

siqgur ipCY Bij pvih eyhw krxI swru ] satgur pichhai bhaj paveh ayhaa karnee saar. 

siqguru KoitAhu Kry kry sbid svwrxhwru ] satgur khoti-ahu kharay karay sabad 
savaaranhaar. 
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scI drgh mMnIAin gur kY pRym ipAwir ] sachee dargeh mannee-an gur kai paraym 
pi-aar.

 gxq iqnw dI ko ikAw kry jo Awip bKsy krqwir 
]12] 

ganat tinaa dee ko ki-aa karay jo aap 
bakhsay kartaar. ||12|| 

PAURREE

In the previous two saloks, Guru Ji told us how could we form good relations with others 
and also obtain honor in God’s court. In this Paurri, he tells us about the reward of those who 
follow this advice, and the punishment, which awaits the fools. But in his compassion, he 
also tells how even they can save themselves. He compares those who follow the right path to 
true or genuine coins and the foolish ones to false coins, and describes their fate as follows.

He says: “(God), after Himself creating the universe, He Himself reflects (upon its needs, 
and considers the merits or faults of various creatures in) it. There are some who are bad, 
like false coins, and some are good like genuine coins. He Himself is the examiner (of these 
good and bad people). Like the genuine (coins, He accepts the good people) in His court, but 
the false ones He throws out (of His court to suffer. Now the question arises), before whom 
should (these rejected people) go and cry?”

Guru Ji advises: “These persons should run and seek the refuge of the Guru. This is the best 
thing for them to do. The true Guru turns the false into genuine ones. (He would purify them) 
by embellishing them with his word (or Gurbani). Through the love of the Guru, they would 
be accepted in the (God’s) true court, and then no one can count the (merits or demerits) of 
those whom the Creator Himself has forgiven?” (12)

The message of this paurri is that even if we have done foolish things in the past, we should 
still hasten to seek the shelter of the Guru. We should sincerely act upon his advice as 
included in Guru Granth Sahib, so that we may also be accepted in God’s court.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1. 

hm jyr ijmI dunIAw pIrw mswiekw rwieAw ] ham jayr Jimee dunee-aa peeraa masaa-ikaa 
raa-i-aa. 

my rvid bwidswhw APjU Kudwie ] may ravad baadisaahaa afjoo khudaa-ay. 

eyk qUhI eyk quhI ]1] ayk toohee ayk tuhee. ||1||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 

n dyv dwnvw nrw ] na dayv daanvaa naraa.

n isD swiDkw Drw ] na siDh saaDhikaa Dharaa.

Asiq eyk idgir kueI ] asat ayk digar ku-ee. 

pMnw 144 SGGS P - 144

eyk queI eyk queI ]2] ayk tu-ee ayk tu-ee. ||2||

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 
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n dwdy idhMd AwdmI ] na daaday dihand aadmee.

n spq jyr ijmI ] na sapat jayr Jimee. 

Asiq eyk idgir kueI ] asat ayk digar ku-ee. 

 eyk queI eyk queI ]3] ayk tu-ee ayk tu-ee. ||3|| 

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

n sUr sis mMflo ] na soor sas mandlo.

n spq dIp nh jlo ] na sapat deep nah jalo.

AMn paux iQru n kueI ] ann pa-un thir na ku-ee.

 eyku queI eyku queI ]4] ayk tu-ee ayk tu-ee. ||4|| 

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 

n irjku dsq Aw ksy ] na rijak dasat aa kasay. 

hmw rw eyku Aws vsy ] hamaa raa ayk aas vasay. 

Asiq eyku idgr kueI ] asat ayk digar ku-ee. 

eyk queI eyku queI ]5] ayk tu-ee ayk tu-ee. ||5|| 

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 

prMdey n igrwh jr ] paranday na giraah jar. 

drKq Awb Aws kr ] darkhat aab aas kar. 

idhMd sueI ] dihand su-ee. 

eyk queI eyk queI ]6] ayk tu-ee ayk tu-ee. ||6|| 

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 

nwnk illwir iliKAw soie ] naanak lilaar likhi-aa so-ay. 

myit n swkY koie ] mayt na saakai ko-ay. 

klw DrY ihrY sueI ] kalaa Dharai hirai su-ee. 

eyku queI eyku queI ]7] ayk tu-ee ayk tu-ee. ||7|| 

SALOK M: 1

In the previous paurri Guru Ji advised us to seek the shelter of the Guru and follow his 
advice, so that we may be able to obtain blissful reunion with God. The reason Guru Ji 
stresses again and again upon the importance of this union with God is that He alone is the 
only everlasting entity in the world, and therefore only union with Him can provide us eternal 
peace and happiness. Therefore, in this and the following saloks, Guru Ji addresses God, and 
indirectly tells us how among all the living and non-living entities God alone is everlasting.

First using the Muslim terminology, Guru Ji says: “All the ‘peers’ (or Muslim saints), sheikhs 
and chiefs of the world (will die and be) buried under the earth. All the kings will depart, 
but O’ God, You alone will still remain. Yes O’ God, You and only You will last forever.” (1)
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M: 1

Now switching to the Hindu vocabulary, he says: “Neither the angels, nor demons, nor human 
beings, nor adepts, nor yogis, have remained on the earth. (O’ God), except You there is none 
other (who is Eternal). It is You and You alone (O’ my God, who will remain forever).” (2)

M: 1

Guru Ji adds: “Neither the men who do justice on the earth, nor the inhabitants of nether 
worlds are eternal. All others will perish, You alone would remain. Yes O’ God, it is You and 
You alone, who (will live forever).”(3)

M: 1

Continuing the theme of eternity, he says: “Neither the sun, the moon, the galaxies, nor the 
seven continents, nor the ocean, nor food, nor air is eternal. O’ God, You and You alone (are 
eternal).” (4)

M: 1

Guru Ji now reminds us that the sustenance of all creatures is under the control of none 
except God. He says: “O’ God, the sustenance of all the creatures is under the control of 
no one (except You. All the creatures) pin their hope only in the one (God). You alone are 
eternal, and no one else.” (5)

M: 1

Next, he gives us a beautiful example to illustrate how God provides sustenance not only to 
the poor, but also to those who do not have any money at all. He says, “O’ God, the birds do 
not have any money in their pockets (to buy food), but they still hope to find their sustenance 
in the trees and water. Yes, You are their provider also. O’ God, You are the only one (for 
them) and You are the only one (for all of us).” (6)

M: 1

Finally, he reminds us that no one can take away from us what God has written in our destiny. 
He says: “O’ Nanak, whatever God has written in our destiny, no one can erase. He alone 
gives us power and He alone takes it away. Yes, O’ God, You alone are the one who (gives and 
takes back the power from the creatures).” (7)

The message of the above saloks is that all living and non-living things will one day 
disappear. It is only the one God who would live forever. It is He, who provides sustenance 
to all creatures, and it is He who takes it back. Therefore, we should pray only to Him 
for our sustenance, and lasting peace and pleasure, and not to any short-lived god, 
goddess, celestial body or human being.

pauVI ] pa-orhee. 
scw qyrw hukmu gurmuiK jwixAw ] sachaa tayraa hukam gurmukh jaani-aa. 

gurmqI Awpu gvwie scu pCwixAw ] gurmatee aap gavaa-ay sach pachhaani-aa. 

scu qyrw drbwru sbdu nIswixAw ] sach tayraa darbaar sabad neesaani-aa. 

scw sbdu vIcwir sic smwixAw ] sachaa sabad veechaar sach samaani-aa.
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mnmuK sdw kUiVAwr Brim BulwixAw ] manmukh sadaa koorhi-aar bharam 
bhoolaani-aa. 

ivstw AMdir vwsu swdu n jwixAw ] vistaa andar vaas saad na jaani-aa. 

ivxu nwvY duKu pwie Awvx jwixAw ] vin naavai dukh paa-ay aavan jaani-aa. 

nwnk pwrKu Awip ijin Kotw Krw pCwixAw ]13] naanak paarakh aap Jin khotaa kharaa 
pachhaani-aa. ||13|| 

PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji made a comment that whatever God has written in our destiny, 
no one can erase. He alone gives us power, and He alone takes it away. However, in this 
paurri, he tells us who are those people who recognize this truth and ultimately merge in the 
Eternal (God), and who are those who keep wandering in doubt and suffering in pain.

He says: “O’ God, true is Your command, but it is only the Guru’s followers who have 
recognized (this truth). By shedding their self-conceit through Guru’s instruction, they 
have recognized (You), the everlasting (God). O’ God, eternal is Your court, and the word 
(of the Guru) is the identification mark (to enter it). By reflecting on the true word, (the 
Guru’s followers) merge in (You) the Truth. On the other hand the self-conceited persons 
always indulge in falsehood and remain lost in doubt. They always abide in filth (in sinful 
environment), and they do not know the taste (of God’s Name). Without meditating on the 
Name they keep suffering the pain of coming and going. O’ Nanak, (God) Himself is the 
examiner, who recognizes the false and the genuine (or the good and the bad).” (13)

The message of this Paurree is that we should follow the advice of the Guru, and by 
reflecting on his word (the Gurbani contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), we should try 
to merge with God. But we should not pass judgments on others; let God Himself decide 
who is good and who is bad.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1. 

sIhw bwjw crgw kuhIAw eynw Kvwly Gwh ] seehaa baajaa chargaa kuhee-aa aynaa 
khavaalay ghaah.

Gwhu Kwin iqnw mwsu Kvwly eyih clwey rwh ] ghaahu khaan tinaa maas khavaalay ayhi 
chalaa-ay raah. 

ndIAw ivic itby dyKwly QlI kry Asgwh ] nadee-aa vich tibay daykhaalay thalee karay 
asgaah. 

kIVw Qwip dyie pwiqswhI lskr kry suAwh ] keerhaa thaap day-ay paatisaahee laskar 
karay su-aah. 

jyqy jIA jIvih lY swhw jIvwly qw ik Aswh ] jaytay jee-a jeeveh lai saahaa jeevaalay taa 
ke asaah. 

 nwnk ijau ijau scy BwvY iqau iqau dyie igrwh ]1] naanak Ji-o Ji-o sachay bhaavai ti-o ti-o 
day-ay giraah. ||1||

SALOK M: 1

In one of the previous saloks, Guru Ji made the comment that the birds do not have any 
money (to buy food), but they still hope to find their sustenance in the trees and water. It is 
God who is their provider, and who is the only provider for us also. In this salok, he goes 
one step further, and tells how God can raise the lowest and the most humble to the highest 
and most prestigious status, and vice versa, and provide sustenance to them as and when He 
pleases.
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He says: “(God has so much power that if He so wishes, He can make the meat eating) tigers, 
hawks, kites and falcons eat grass, and those creatures which eat grass, He can make them eat 
meat, and make this as their way of life. He can create dry mounds within streams and turn 
deserts into unfathomable lakes. He can exalt a worm (like lowliest person) to the position 
of a king, and completely annihilate the big armies (of a king). All living creatures live as 
long as they have breath in their body, but if He wants to revive them, then it does not matter 
whether or not they had any breath left in them (or not). In short, O’ Nanak, God provides 
sustenance (and life) to the creatures as and when He pleases.” (1)

The message of this salok is that we should have complete faith in God; He can do 
anything for anybody even if it seems impossible to us.

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1.

ieik mwshwrI ieik iqRxu Kwih ] ik maashaaree ik tarin khaahi. 

ieknw CqIh AMimRq pwih ] iknaa chhateeh amrit paahi. 

ieik imtIAw mih imtIAw Kwih ] ik mitee-aa meh mitee-aa khaahi.

ieik paux sumwrI paux sumwir ] ik pa-un sumaaree pa-un sumaar. 

ieik inrMkwrI nwm AwDwir ] ik nirankaaree Naam aaDhaar. 

jIvY dwqw mrY n koie ] jeevai daataa marai na ko-ay. 

 nwnk muTy jwih nwhI min soie ]2] naanak muthay jaahi naahee man so-ay. 
||2|| 

M: 1

Guru Ji concluded the last salok, with the comment that God provides sustenance (and life) 
to the creatures as and when He pleases. In this salok, he describes how God has created 
different kinds of foods for different creatures, and how He ensures that no one dies without 
the food it needs.

He says: “There are some creatures, that are meat eaters, and some who eat grass. There are 
some who enjoy many kinds of dainty dishes, while some live in dust and eat dust. There are 
some who practice breath control, and remain busy in breathing exercises. There are some 
worshippers of the Formless (God), who make (God’s) Name as their support. They trust that 
God is always alive, and so nobody can die of hunger, (under His Domain). But O’ Nanak, 
those who do not remember (God) in their minds are deceived (of the true object of life).” (2)

The message of this salok is that we should meditate on God’s Name and have faith that 
He provides for all, and will do the same for us also.

 pauVI ] pa-orhee. 
pUry gur kI kwr krim kmweIAY ] pooray gur kee kaar karam kamaa-ee-ai. 

gurmqI Awpu gvwie nwmu iDAweIAY ] gurmatee aap gavaa-ay Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai. 

dUjI kwrY lig jnmu gvweIAY ] doojee kaarai lag janam gavaa-ee-ai. 

ivxu nwvY sB ivsu pYJY KweIAY ] vin naavai sabh vis paijhai khaa-ee-ai. 

scw sbdu swlwih sic smweIAY ] sachaa sabad saalaahi sach samaa-ee-ai. 

ivxu siqguru syvy nwhI suiK invwsu iPir iPir AweIAY 
]

vin satgur sayvay naahee sukh nivaas fir fir 
aa-ee-ai. 

dunIAw KotI rwis kUVu kmweIAY ] dunee-aa khotee raas koorh kamaa-ee-ai. 
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nwnk scu Krw swlwih piq isau jweIAY ]14] naanak sach kharaa saalaahi pat si-o 
jaa-ee-ai. ||14|| 

PAURREE

In the previous saloks Guru Ji advised us that God is all-powerful and the sustainer of all. 
Now he tells us why we should listen to the Guru and do what he tells us.

Guru Ji says: “It is by the grace of God that we follow the advice of the true Guru. Therefore, 
shedding our self-conceit according to Guru’s instruction, we should meditate on God’s 
Name. By engaging ourselves in other (worldly) pursuits, we simply waste away our (human) 
birth. Without (meditating on God’s) Name, all we eat or wear is like (eating) poison. By 
appreciating and following the true word (of advice) of the Guru, we merge in the Eternal 
(God. We should remember that) without following the true Guru, we cannot live in peace, 
and we keep coming (into this world) again and again. The (attachment with the) world 
is a false capital; this makes us accumulate falsehood (and nothing else). O’ Nanak, truly 
profitable is the praise of God. (By praising Him), we go to (God’s court) with honor.”(14)

The message of this paurri is that if we want to reach God’s mansion with honor and 
dignity we should follow Guru’s advice, sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1. 

quDu BwvY qw vwvih gwvih quDu BwvY jil nwvih ] tuDh bhaavai taa vaaveh gaavahi tuDh 
bhaavai jal naaveh.

pMnw 145 SGGS P - 145 

jw quDu Bwvih qw krih ibBUqw isM|I nwdu vjwvih ] jaa tuDh bhaaveh taa karahi bibhootaa 
sinyee naad vajaavah.

jw quDu BwvY qw pVih kqybw mulw syK khwvih ] jaa tuDh bhaavai taa parheh kataybaa mulaa 
saykh kahaaveh. 

jw quDu BwvY qw hovih rwjy rs ks bhuqu kmwvih ] jaa tuDh bhaavai taa hoveh raajay ras kas 
bahut kamaaveh.

 jw quDu BwvY qyg vgwvih isr muMfI kit jwvih ] jaa tuDh bhaavai tayg vagaaveh sir mundee 
kat jaaveh. 

jw quDu BwvY jwih idsMqir suix glw Gir Awvih ] jaa tuDh bhaavai jaahi disantar sun galaa 
ghar aavahi. 

jw quDu BwvY nwie rcwvih quDu Bwxy qUM Bwvih ] jaa tuDh bhaavai naa-ay rachaaveh tuDh 
bhaanay tooN bhaaveh. 

nwnku eyk khY bynμqI hoir sgly kUVu kmwvih ]1] naanak ayk kahai baynantee hor saglay 
koorh kamaaveh. ||1|| 

SALOK M: 1

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to reach God’s mansion with honor 
and dignity we should follow Guru’s advice, sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name. 
In this salok, he reminds us that only when God so wishes we sing His praises, meditate on 
His Name, or do other similar deeds.

He says: “(O’ God), when it pleases You some persons play music, sing songs (in Your 
praise), or bathe in (holy) waters. When You so desire, (people) smear themselves with ashes 
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and blow the yogi’s horn. When it pleases You, some read Muslim texts and call themselves 
Mullahs and sheikhs. When it so pleases You, some become kings and indulge in many feasts 
and false pleasures. When it is Your will, some people become warriors and wield swords (in 
the battle fields to kill others, but) their own heads are chopped off. If that is Your will, some 
go to foreign lands and return home after hearing and learning many different things. (O’ 
God), when You so desire, some get attuned to Your Name and if it pleases You, they become 
pleasing to You. Nanak makes this one supplication (that except those, who meditate on Your 
Name), all others are earning falsehood (which is of no avail in God’s court).”(1)

The message of this salok is that only those who accept God’s will and meditate on His 
Name are pleasing to God. All others who are engaged in other activities are earning 
nothing but falsehood.

mÚ 1 ] mehlaa 1. 

jw qUM vfw siB vifAWeIAw cMgY cMgw hoeI ] jaa tooN vadaa sabh vadi-aaN-ee-aa changai 
changa ho-ee. 

jw qUM scw qw sBu ko scw kUVw koie n koeI ] jaa tooN sachaa taa sabh ko sachaa koorhaa 
ko-ay na ko-ee. 

AwKxu vyKxu bolxu clxu jIvxu mrxw Dwqu ] aakhan vaykhan bolan chalan jeevan marnaa 
Dhaat. 

 hukmu swij hukmY ivic rKY nwnk scw Awip ]2] Hukam saaj hukmai vich rakhai naanak 
sachaa aap. ||2|| 

M: 1

In the previous salok, Guru Ji told us that only those who accept God’s will and meditate 
on His Name are pleasing to God. In this salok, he gives a sample of the thought process of 
such persons.

On behalf of such persons, he says: “(O’ God), since You are great, all great things emanate 
from You, and only good comes out from a good person. When You are true, then everyone 
(created by You also must be true; therefore) no one could be false. All talk, seeing, uttering, 
walking, life and death is illusion. O’ Nanak, that Eternal (God) Himself creates (all creatures) 
according to His will, and is making them live under His command.”(2)

The message of this salok is that we should not complain or criticize God for whatever 
is happening in this world. We should instead learn to see good in everything happening, 
because nothing but goodness comes out of such a great and virtuous God.

pauVI ] pa-orhee. 

siqguru syiv insMgu Brmu cukweIAY ] satgur sayv nisang bharam chukhaa-ee-ai. 

siqguru AwKY kwr su kwr kmweIAY ] satgur aakhai kaar so kaar kamaa-ee-ai. 

siqguru hoie dieAwlu q nwmu iDAweIAY ] satgur ho-ay da-i-aal ta Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai. 

lwhw Bgiq su swru gurmuiK pweIAY ] laahaa bhagat so saar gurmukh paa-ee-ai. 

mnmuiK kUVu gubwru kUVu kmweIAY ] manmukh koorh gubaar koorh kamaa-ee-ai. 

scy dY dir jwie scu cvWeIAY ] sachay dai dar jaa-ay sach chavaaN-ee-ai. 

scY AMdir mhil sic bulweIAY ] sachai andar mahal sach bulaa-ee-ai. 

 nwnk scu sdw sicAwru sic smweIAY ]15] naanak sach sadaa sachiaar sach 
samaa-ee-ai. ||15||
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PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji told us that we should not complain or criticize God for whatever 
is happening in this world. We should instead learn to see good in everything happening, 
because nothing but goodness comes out of such a great and virtuous God. Naturally this will 
raise many doubts. So Guru Ji tells us how to remove these doubts.

He says: “By serving the Guru (by following his advice) and without feeling any sense of 
embarrassment, we should remove all our doubts. Whatever the true Guru asks us to do we 
should do that (without any hesitation). It is only when the true Guru shows his mercy that 
we meditate on God’s Name. By following the Guru, we reap the profit of devotion (to God, 
which is) the true profit (to be earned in this world). But the self-conceited person (who 
follows the dictates of his or her mind) earns only the dirt and darkness of falsehood. To 
enter the court of the Eternal (God), we need to meditate on the eternal (Name). The true 
ones are called inside the mansion of the (Master). O’ Nanak, one who earns truth (through 
truthful living) is always true (and honorable in God’s court, and) remains absorbed in that 
Truth (God).”(15)

The message of this paurri is that if we want to merge in the everlasting Truth God, then 
following the Guru’s advice, we should live a truthful life and meditate on God’s Name.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1.

kil kwqI rwjy kwsweI Drmu pMK kir aufirAw ] kal kaatee raajay kaasaa-ee Dharam pankh 
kar udri-aa. 

kUVu Amwvs scu cMdRmw dIsY nwhI kh ciVAw ] koorh amaavas sach chandarmaa deesai 
naahee kah charhi-aa. 

hau Bwil ivkuMnI hoeI ] ha-o bhaal vikunnee ho-ee.

AwDyrY rwhu n koeI ] aaDhaarai raahu na ko-ee. 

ivic haumY kir duKu roeI ] vich ha-umai kar dukh ro-ee. 

khu nwnk ikin ibiD giq hoeI ]1] kaho naanak kin biDh gat ho-ee. ||1|| 

SALOK M: 1

According to Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, Guru Nanak Dev Ji uttered this salok when he met 
several yogis who were living in remote mountains. They asked Guru Ji about the state of 
affairs in the world. Like today, at that time corruption, injustice, oppression, and falsehood 
were also widely rampant. Guru Ji narrated the state of affairs of the world in a very pictorial 
way.

He said: “(There is so much tyranny and oppression in the world, as if) in this Iron Age, the 
kings have become (as merciless as) the knife wielding butchers. (There is so much injustice, 
as if the sense of) righteousness has flown away like a bird. On top of it all, the culture of 
falsehood is as pervasive as the dark night, and nowhere can we see the moon of truth. I have 
become restless, but can find no way out of this darkness. Gripped in the darkness of ego 
(the entire world) is crying in pain. Therefore, Nanak says: “(O’ yogis, you tell me) how one 
could find emancipation (from suffering in such circumstances)?” (1)

The message of this salok is that when falsehood, corruption, and injustice become so 
prevalent in a society that even the top rulers behave like butchers, it is very difficult to 
set it right or save oneself. In such circumstances, it is the duty of the spiritually wise 
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persons to come forward and provide true guidance to the suffering humanity, instead 
of hiding in mountains and jungles.

mÚ 3 ] mehlaa 3.

kil kIriq prgtu cwnxu sMswir ] kal keerat pargat chaanan sansaar. 

gurmuiK koeI auqrY pwir ] gurmukh ko-ee utrai paar. 

ijs no ndir kry iqsu dyvY ] jis no nadar karay tis dayvai. 

 nwnk gurmuiK rqnu so lyvY ]2] naanak gurmukh ratan so layvai. ||2|| 

M: 3

In the previous salok Guru (Nanak Dev Ji) painted a true picture of the state of affairs of his 
time, which is a representation of the present conditions also. He asked the yogis to tell how 
could one find emancipation (from suffering in such circumstances). Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji 
believes that this salok was the answer provided by the third Guru Amar Das Ji to some of his 
Sikhs, regarding similar circumstances of that time.

Guru Ji says: “In this Iron age, singing the praise of God provides light (of true knowledge) 
in the world. But only a rare Guru’s follower crosses over (the worldly ocean by making use 
of this light). Only the one on whom (God) showers His grace, He gives (this gift to that 
person). O’ Nanak, only a Guru’s follower receives this jewel.” (2)

The message of this salok is that even when we are surrounded on all sides by falsehood, 
corruption, and injustice, we can still save ourselves by following the Guru’s advice and 
singing praises of God.

pauVI ] pa-orhee. 

Bgqw qY sYswrIAw joVu kdy n AwieAw ] bhagtaa tai saisaaree-aa jorh kaday na 
aa-i-aa.

krqw Awip ABulu hY n BulY iksY dw BulwieAw ] kartaa aap abhul hai na bhulai kisai daa 
bhulaa-i-aa. 

Bgq Awpy myilAnu ijnI sco scu kmwieAw ] bhagat aapay mayli-an Jinee sacho sach 
kamaa-i-aa. 

sYswrI Awip KuAwieAnu ijnI kUVu boil boil ibKu 
KwieAw ]

saisaaree aap khu-aa-i-an Jinee koorh bol bol 
bikh khaa-i-aa. 

clx swr n jwxnI kwmu kroDu ivsu vDwieAw ] chalan saar na jaannee kaam karoDh vis 
vaDhaa-i-aa. 

Bgq krin hir cwkrI ijnI Anidnu nwmu iDAwieAw 
]

bhagat karan har chaakree Jinee an-din 
Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa.

dwsin dws hoie kY ijnI ivchu Awpu gvwieAw ] daasan daas ho-ay kai Jinee vichahu aap 
gavaa-i-aa. 

Enw KsmY kY dir muK aujly scY sbid suhwieAw 
]16] 

onaa khasmai kai dar mukh ujlay sachai 
sabad suhaa-i-aa. ||16|| 

PAURREE

In the previous saloks Guru Ji commented on the state of affairs in the world, and also told 
us that only those persons who follow Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name save 
themselves. But the question arises that if it is God who is running the show of the entire 
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world, then why does He let such bad things happen, and why only a few persons do the 
right thing, and the rest remain lost in false pursuits? In this paurri, Guru Ji responds to such 
questions.

He says: “(First of all, we should understand) that there is never a meeting of minds between 
the worldly (wise) people and (true) devotees (of God. Secondly) we should understand that 
the Creator Himself is never in error, and nobody could mislead Him. (Looking at somebody 
or at some happening, we should not think that God has made a mistake here). He unites 
those devotees with Himself who practice nothing but Truth. He Himself lets those worldly 
people to be wasted away who amass the poison (of worldly riches) by telling lies after lies, 
such people do not know the right way to live (in this world); but they keep on multiplying 
poison in them through their lust and anger. (On the other hand, those) devotees who day and 
night meditate on God’s Name (in a way) perform (true) service of God. Such persons who 
erase all self-conceit from their within and consider themselves as the slaves of the slaves 
(of God) are embellished through the true word (of the Guru) and obtain a place of honor in 
God’s court.” (16)

The message of this paurri is that God is infallible. It is He who purposely puts some on 
the right path through the Guru, and misleads others into false worldly ways. We should 
not waste our time trying to understand His purpose. Instead we should follow the true 
word of the Guru (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and live a truthful life while 
meditating on God’s Name.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1. 

sbwhI swlwh ijnI iDAwieAw iek min ] sabaahee saalaah Jinee Dhi-aa-i-aa ik man. 

syeI pUry swh vKqY aupir liV muey ] say-ee pooray saah vakh-tai upar larh mu-ay. 

dUjY bhuqy rwh mn kIAw mqI iKMfIAw ] doojai bahutay raah man kee-aa matee 
khindee-aa. 

 bhuqu pey Asgwh goqy Kwih n inklih ] bahut pa-ay asgaah gotay khaahi na niklahi. 

pMnw 146 SGGS P - 146

qIjY muhI igrwh BuK iqKw duie BaukIAw ] teejai muhee giraah bhukh tikhaa du-ay 
bha-ukee-aa. 

KwDw hoie suAwh BI Kwxy isau dosqI ] khaaDhaa ho-ay su-aah bhee khaanay si-o 
dostee. 

cauQY AweI aUNG AKI mIit pvwir gieAw ] cha-uthai aa-ee ooNgh akhee meet pavaar 
ga-i-aa.

BI auiT ricEnu vwdu sY vir@Aw kI ipV bDI ] bhee uth rachi-on vaad sai vareh-aa kee pirh 
baDhee. 

sBy vylw vKq siB jy ATI Bau hoie ] sabhay vaylaa vakhat sabh jay athee bha-o 
ho-ay. 

nwnk swihbu min vsY scw nwvxu hoie ]1] naanak saahib man vasai sachaa naavan 
ho-ay. ||1|| 

SALOK MEHLA 1

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji gave us the message that if we want to obtain honor in God’s 
court, then we should follow Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name. Now the question 
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arises regarding the best time for meditating on God’s Name. Guru Ji provides an answer in 
this salok.

He says: “Those are true kings (truly rich) who meditate on God in the early morning hours 
with a single minded devotion. They wage a fierce war (with their mind, and its desire to go 
back to sleep. The reason is that) in the second quarter (or late morning), the faculties of the 
mind are scattered in many directions. (By this time), many people get drowned in the oceans 
(of worldly worries) and are never able to come out. In the third quarter (by noon), hunger 
and thirst start bothering like barking dogs, and one’s attention is diverted towards putting 
something in one’s mouth. After some time, whatever one had eaten or drunk becomes dust 
(gets consumed, and) one feels the need to eat again. In the fourth quarter, one feels sleepy, 
so closing the eyes one goes into deep sleep. Next day, on waking up one again gets busy in 
the worldly strife (amassing more and more riches and possessions), as if one is going to stay 
in this world for hundreds of years. (Therefore it is best to meditate on God’s Name in the 
early morning hours, so that) in all the eight watches (at all times), we may remain imbued 
with (God’s) love. O’ Nanak, when in this way our Master comes to reside in our heart, then 
it becomes true (spiritual) ablution.”(1)

The message of this salok is that it is best to fight our laziness and meditate on God’s 
Name in the early morning hours, before the faculties of our mind get scattered by our 
physical needs or worldly affairs. When we do so, our mind remains imbued with God’s 
love at all times, and that is its true ablution or purification.

mÚ 2 ] mehlaa 2. 

syeI pUry swh ijnI pUrw pwieAw ] say-ee pooray saah Jinee pooraa paa-i-aa. 

ATI vyprvwh rhin iekqY rMig ] athee vayparvaah rahan iktai rang.

drsin rUip AQwh ivrly pweIAih ] darsan roop athaah virlay paa-ee-ah.

krim pUrY pUrw gurU pUrw jw kw bolu ]  karam poorai pooraa guroo pooraa jaa kaa 
bol. 

nwnk pUrw jy kry GtY nwhI qolu ]2] naanak pooraa jay karay ghatai naahee tol. 
||2|| 

M: 2

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us that those are the true kings (spiritually wealthy 
persons) who fight with their own mind and meditate on God at the appropriate time 
(particularly early morning hours). In this salok, he states some more qualities of such 
spiritually rich persons.

He says: “They alone are the true kings who have attained to the perfect God. Day and night 
they remain indifferent to worldly problems, and always remain imbued with the love of the 
one (God). However, rarely do we see such persons who at all times are absorbed in their 
cravings for a glimpse of God. (This kind of love for God, one only gets) if by perfect destiny 
one finds (and follows) such a perfect Guru, who’s every word is perfect. O’ Nanak, if Guru 
perfects (some one, then such a person) is not found lacking (in any quality, and is therefore 
accepted in God’s court).” (2)

The message of this salok is that if we want to become acceptable in the eyes of God, 
then we need to pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the perfect Guru (Granth 
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Sahib Ji). Then following his advice, we should meditate on God’s Name with true love 
and devotion.

pauVI ] pa-orhee.

jw qUM qw ikAw hoir mY scu suxweIAY ] jaa tooN taa ki-aa hor mai sach sunaa-ee-ai.

muTI DMDY coir mhlu n pweIAY ] muthee DhanDhai chor mahal na paa-ee-ai. 

eynY iciq kToir syv gvweIAY ] aynai chit kathor sayv gavaa-ee-ai. 

ijqu Git scu n pwie su BMin GVweIAY ] Jit ghat sach na paa-ay so bhann 
gharhaa-ee-ai. 

ikau kir pUrY vit qoil qulweIAY ] ki-o kar poorai vat tol tulaa-ee-ai.

koie n AwKY Git haumY jweIAY ] ko-ay na aakhai ghat ha-umai jaa-ee-ai. 

leIAin Kry priK dir bInweIAY ] la-ee-an kharay parakh dar beenaa-ee-ai. 

 saudw iekqu hit pUrY guir pweIAY ]17] sa-udaa ikat hat poorai gur paa-ee-ai. ||17|| 

PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us that the truly rich persons are those who have 
obtained the perfect God. Now he addresses God and describes his own faith in Him, and 
also comments on the state of the world in general.

He says: “(O God), I speak out the truth, that when You (are on my side), there is no need 
for me to look towards anybody else? However, (I see that the world) has been robbed by the 
thief of (worldly) pursuits. Therefore it does not obtain to Your mansion. Because of their 
so much stonehearted ness, (almost the entire world) has lost (the merit of) its service (or 
hard work). The heart in which the Eternal (God) hasn’t come to reside, that hart is destroyed 
and rebuilt, (so that one keeps dying and getting born again and again. Until one becomes 
perfect), one cannot be weighed against perfect measure (and considered fit to merge in 
the perfect God. But) no one considers him or herself lacking (in anything, and we all) go 
to God’s court full of ego. But in the court of the sagacious (God), the true ones are easily 
recognized. The merchandise (of God’s Name, which gets us approved in God’s court, is 
obtained) only at one door (of the perfect Guru).”(17)

The message of this paurri is that it is only from the one door of the Guru that we 
can obtain the merchandise of God’s Name, which gets us approved in God’s court. 
Therefore, we must follow the advice of our true Guru.

slok mÚ 2 ] salok mehlaa 2. 

ATI phrI AT KMf nwvw KMfu srIru ] athee pahree ath khand naavaa khand 
sareer. 

 iqsu ivic nau iniD nwmu eyku Bwlih guxI ghIru ] tis vich na-o niDh Naam ayk bhaaleh gunee 
gaheer.

krmvMqI swlwihAw nwnk kir guru pIru ] karamvantee salaahi-aa naanak kar gur peer.

 cauQY phir sbwh kY suriqAw aupjY cwau ] cha-uthai pahar sabaah kai surti-aa upjai 
chaa-o.

iqnw drIAwvw isau dosqI min muiK scw nwau ] tinaa daree-aavaa si-o dostee man mukh 
sachaa naa-o.

EQY AMimRqu vMfIAY krmI hoie pswau ] othai amrit vandee-ai karmee ho-ay pasaa-o. 

kMcn kwieAw ksIAY vMnI cVY cVwau ] kanchan kaa-i-aa kasee-ai vannee charhai 
charhaa-o. 
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jy hovY ndir srwP kI bhuiV n pweI qwau ] jay hovai nadar saraaf kee bahurh na paa-ee 
taa-o. 

sqI phrI squ Blw bhIAY piVAw pwis ] satee pahree sat bhalaa bahee-ai parhi-aa 
paas. 

EQY pwpu puMnu bIcwrIAY kUVY GtY rwis ] othai paap pun beechaaree-ai koorhai ghatai 
raas. 

EQY Koty stIAih Kry kIcih swbwis ] othai khotay satee-ah kharay keecheh 
saabaas. 

 bolxu Pwdlu nwnkw duKu suKu KsmY pwis ]1] bolan faadal naankaa dukh sukh khasmai 
paas. ||1|| 

SALOK M: 2

In the previous Paurri, Guru Ji told us that only by following the guidance of the Guru, can 
we obtain the merchandise of God’s Name, and get approved in God’s court. In this salok, he 
describes in detail the entire process.

He says: “(To work, the day is divided into) eight parts, (these parts are like) eight regions, 
and our body could be called the ninth region The time (of day and night) is divided into 
eight parts. (But in a way) our body is (also a process of time, and can be called) the ninth 
division, or part of the time. In this body is the commodity of Name, which is equivalent to 
all the nine treasures. However, only rare virtuous people are able to search out (this jewel, 
as if) from the depths of an ocean.”

Guru Ji now tells the qualities of such seekers. He says: “O’ Nanak, it is only very fortunate 
people who, by first adopting a Guru or prophet, praise that God. In the fourth watch of 
the early morning hour, a sense of eagerness arises in the minds of these people attuned (to 
God) to (meditate on His Name). With the true Name in their minds and on their lips, they 
walk towards their friendly rivers (bathing facilities and holy congregations). In those holy 
congregations, the Nectar (of Name) is distributed, but it is only fortunate people who are 
blessed with this gift. (Then just as gold is heated and tested on the touch stone to ensure its 
purity, similarly in the saintly congregation) the soul is subjected to hardship, and purified so 
that it is imbued with the zeal of true devotion. Then (just as the gold once purified through 
the fire and accepted by the jeweler as pure is not made to pass through the fire again, 
similarly) if the jeweler (God) casts His merciful glance of grace, the soul is not subjected to 
any more tests or hardships.”

Guru Ji now tells us about the right use of the remaining seven divisions or watches (of day 
and night). He says: “In the (remaining) seven watches we should live a truthful life, do good 
to others and spend time in the company of learned (divinely knowledgeable) people. In 
that company we should reflect upon virtues and sins, so that we can diminish the burden of 
falsehoods from our shoulders. There in the (mansion of God, evildoers) are kicked out like 
false coins, and the truthful souls are ushered in with honor. O’ Nanak, the wise say that all 
pains and pleasures are in the hands of our Master (the final judge of our fate).”(1)

The message of this salok is that if we want to become acceptable in the mansion of the 
Eternal (God), then following the Guru’s advice we should start our day early in the 
morning by meditating on God’s Name. We should spend the rest of the day living a 
truthful life, doing good deeds, and spending time in the company of virtuous people. 
However we must remember that it is God who is the final judge of our destiny.
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mÚ 2 ] mehlaa 2. 

pauxu gurU pwxI ipqw mwqw Driq mhqu ] pa-un guroo paanee pitaa maataa Dharat 
mahat. 

idnsu rwiq duie dweI dwieAw KylY sgl jgqu ] dinas raat du-ay daa-ee daa-i-aa khaylai 
sagal jagat. 

cMigAweIAw buirAweIAw vwcy Drmu hdUir ] chang-aa-ee-aa buri-aa-ee-aa vaachay 
Dharam hadoor. 

krmI Awpo AwpxI ky nyVY ky dUir ] karmee aapo aapnee kay nayrhai kay door.

ijnI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil ] Jinee Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa ga-ay maskat ghaal.

nwnk qy muK aujly hor kyqI CutI nwil ]2] naanak tay mukh ujlay hor kaytee chhutee 
naal. ||2|| 

M: 2

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us how to spend our day, starting with meditation on 
God’s Name. In this salok, which also forms the last sermon of the first composition “JAP Ji 
Sahib,” Guru Ji summarizes his philosophy on human life and this world.

He says: “(For human beings), air is (like) the Guru. (Just as Guru is essential for the guidance 
of the soul; air is necessary for the survival of the human body). Water is like the father 
(because it is from water that the father’s semen is formed, and the human body is started). 
The earth is like the great mother (which provides food and sustenance to all the children). 
Day and night are the male and female nurses, in the hands of whom the whole world plays 
(and grows). The judge of Righteousness is watching all the good and bad deeds done by 
humans. All receive the reward or punishment of their deeds sooner or later. However, those 
who have meditated on God’s Name depart from this world with their toil approved. O’ 
Nanak, such persons are received in the court of God with honor, and many more in their 
company are saved along with them.” (2)

The message of this salok is that if we want to end our endless rounds of births and 
deaths, and want to be reunited with (God) then we should live a virtuous life and 
meditate on God’s Name. By doing so, not only will we be emancipated, but many others 
who follow us by engaging in meditating on God’s Name will also be saved.

pauVI ] pa-orhee. 

scw Bojnu Bwau siqguir disAw ] sachaa bhojan bhaa-o satgur dasi-aa. 

scy hI pqIAwie sic ivgisAw ] sachay hee patee-aa-ay sach vigsi-aa. 

scY koit igrWie inj Gir visAw ] sachai kot giraaN-ay nij ghar vasi-aa. 

siqguir quTY nwau pRyim rhisAw ] satgur tuthai naa-o paraym rehsi-aa. 

scY dY dIbwix kUiV n jweIAY ] sachai dai deebaan koorh na jaa-ee-ai. 

JUTo JUTu vKwix su mhlu KuAweIAY ] jhootho jhooth vakhaan so mahal 
khu-aa-ee-ai. 

pMnw 147 SGGS P - 147 

scY sbid nIswix Twk n pweIAY ] sachai sabad neesaan thaak na paa-ee-ai. 

scu suix buiJ vKwix mhil bulweIAY ]18] sach sun bujh vakhaan mahal bulaa-ee-ai. 
||18|| 
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PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji told us that those who meditate on God’s Name are received 
with honor in God’s court. Now he (figuratively) explains further the conduct of such 
persons, and the bliss they enjoy.

He says: “(The person, whom) the Guru has told that true (spiritual) food is true love (for 
God), holds full trust in the true (God), and blossoms when such a person finds this true 
(food of God’s Name. That person remains attuned to God, as if) residing in the fort and 
village of the true God, in his or her own (true) home. By obtaining the (gift of God’s) Name, 
which the true Guru gave after becoming gracious, such a person has bloomed with love. (O’ 
brothers), through falsehood we cannot reach the court of the true God. By telling lies again 
and again, we lose the opportunity to reach (God’s) mansion. But, if we bear the stamp of 
truth, then we face no obstacles in our path (to God). In short, when we listen, understand, 
and describe Truth (live a truthful life imbued with the love of God), we are invited into His 
mansion.”(18)

The message of this paurri is that if we want to be invited into the mansion of God, then 
following Guru’s advice we should live a truthful life, and meditate on His Name with 
true love and devotion.

sloku mÚ 1 ] salok mehlaa 1. 

pihrw Agin ihvY Gru bwDw Bojnu swru krweI ] pahiraa agan hivai ghar baaDhaa bhojan saar 
karaa-ee. 

sgly dUK pwxI kir pIvw DrqI hwk clweI ] saglay dookh paanee kar peevaa Dhartee 
haak chalaa-ee. 

Dir qwrwjI AMbru qolI ipCY tMku cVweI ] Dhar taaraajee ambar tolee pichhai tank 
charhaa-ee. 

eyvfu vDw mwvw nwhI sBsY niQ clweI ] ayvad vaDhaa maavaa naahee sabhsai nath 
chalaa-ee.

eyqw qwxu hovY mn AMdir krI iB AwiK krweI ] aytaa taan hovai man andar karee bhe aakh 
karaa-ee.

jyvfu swihbu qyvf dwqI dy dy kry rjweI ] jayvad saahib tayvad daatee day day karay 
rajaa-ee. 

 nwnk ndir kry ijsu aupir sic nwim vifAweI 
]1] 

naanak nadar karay Jis upar sach Naam 
vadi-aa-ee. ||1|| 

SALOK M: 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji and Giani Harbans Singh Ji, this salok is the essence of 
Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s conversation with some adepts/yogis on the subject of the power to 
perform miracles. There is also a reference to this conversation in the epics of Bh. Gurdas Ji, 
the famous scribe of Guru Granth Sahib. Here Guru Ji explains why he prefers the power of 
God’s Name to the power of performing miracles.

He says: “(Even if I had so much power to perform miracles) that I could wear the clothes of 
fire, or make my house in snow, and could make steel as my food, (God is still greater). If I 
have so much (will) power
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that I could bear all kinds of pains like drinking water (without any hesitation), and make the 
earth (obey me as if) I am driving it (like an animal in front of me, God is still greater). If I 
could weigh the whole earth and the sky against a small weight of copper, or expand (myself) 
so much that I cannot be contained or limited (to any one place, and even if I may make all 
creatures obey me as if I were) holding them by a chain in their nose, (God is still greater). 
There may be so much will power in my mind that I do and get done whatever I say, yet 
(this would all be in vain), because as great as the Master is, so great are His gifts which He 
bestows on all according to His Will. Nanak says: “On whom, He casts His glance of Grace, 
(that person receives) the glory of true Name (which is the greatest gift or miracle).”(1)  

The message of this salok is that instead of praying to God for any gift of wealth, 
possessions, or the power to perform miracles, we should beg for the gift of Name (His 
love and enlightenment).

mÚ 2] mehlaa 2.

AwKxu AwiK n rijAw sunix n rjy kMn] aakhan aakh na raJi-aa sunan na rajay kann.

AKI dyiK n rjIAw gux gwhk iek vMn] akhee daykh na rajee-aa gun gaahak ik 
vann.

BuiKAw BuK n auqrY glI BuK n jwie] bhukhi-aa bhukh na utrai galee bhukh na 
jaa-ay.

nwnk BuKw qw rjY jw gux kih guxI smwie]2] naanak bhukhaa taa rajai jaa gun kahi gunee 
samaa-ay. ||2||

M: 2

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us that instead of praying to God for any material 
possessions or the power to perform miracles, we should beg for the gift of His Name. In this 
salok, he gives the reasons behind his advice.

He says: “Our tongue is never satiated, even if it keeps talking endlessly, and ears never get 
tired of listening (to slander). The eyes are not sated (no matter how much beauty they see). 
Yes, this is the one property of all our sense desires: that no matter how much we may try 
to satisfy them, they never are satiated. (Just as no matter how much fuel we may put in it, 
the fire is not contained, and keeps on multiplying), similarly the hunger of hungry persons 
(whether for food, or for any worldly possessions, or power) is never quenched, and neither 
does this hunger goes away by merely talking about it. O’ Nanak, a hungry (mind) feels sated 
only when, by singing praises of the praiseworthy God, it merges into Him.”(2)

The message of this salok is that if we want to really satisfy all the desires of our mind, 
then instead of making endless efforts to fulfill these desires we should try to seek 
satisfaction in singing the praises of God, and attempting to merge in Him.

pauVI] pa-orhee.

ivxu scy sBu kUVu kUVu kmweIAY] vin sachay sabh koorh koorh kamaa-ee-ai.

ivxu scy kUiVAwru bMin clweIAY] vin sachay koorhi-aar bann chalaa-ee-ai.

ivxu scy qnu Cwru Cwru rlweIAY] vin sachay tan chhaar chhaar ralaa-ee-ai.

ivxu scy sB BuK ij pYJY KweIAY] vin sachay sabh bhukh je paijhai khaa-ee-ai.

ivxu scy drbwru kUiV n pweIAY] vin sachay darbaar koorh na paa-ee-ai.
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kUVY lwlic lig mhlu KuAweIAY] koorhai laalach lag mahal khu-aa-ee-ai.

sBu jgu TigE Tig AweIAY jweIAY] sabh jag thagi-o thag aa-ee-ai jaa-ee-ai.

qn mih iqRsnw Aig sbid buJweIAY]19] tan meh tarisnaa ag sabad bujhaa-ee-ai. 
||19||

PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us that instead of making endless efforts to satisfy our 
desires, we should concentrate on singing the praises of the true God. Now he explains the 
reason for this remark.

He says: “Except the (wealth) of true (Name), whatever else we earn is false (short-lived). 
Without the true (Name), one is bound down and driven (to hell). Without the true (Name, 
one’s) body is like dust, and it is mixed with dust. Without (meditating on) the true God, 
whatever we wear or eat is nothing more than our attempt to satisfy the hunger (of our sensory 
desires). Without meditating on the True (God), all other efforts are false, and we cannot 
obtain to His court through them. Being attached to false greed, we lose the opportunity to 
enter the mansion of (God). In this way the entire world has been cheated (of its opportunity 
to be united with God), and keeps coming and going. Only through the (Guru’s) word, we 
can quench the fire of (worldly) desires (and save ourselves from the perpetual pains of birth 
and death).”(19)

The message of this paurree is that if we want to save ourselves from the continuous 
coming and going in and out of this world, then we have to quench our fire of worldly 
desires, and have to follow Guru’s advice, and meditate on God’s Name.

slok mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

nwnk guru sMqoKu ruKu Drmu Pulu Pl igAwnu] naanak gur santokh rukh Dharam ful fal 
gi-aan.

ris risAw hirAw sdw pkY krim iDAwin] ras rasi-aa hari-aa sadaa pakai karam 
Dhi-aan.

piq ky swd Kwdw lhY dwnw kY isir dwnu]1] pat kay saad khaadaa lahai daanaa kai sir 
daan. ||1||

SALOK M: 1

In Sikh faith, the Guru holds a very important place as the spiritual guide of the human soul, 
and is considered the essential vehicle to unite the soul with its source: the prime-Soul or 
God. Naturally the question arises: what is so special about the Guru? In this salok, Guru Ji 
explains this point with a beautiful metaphor.

He says: “O’ Nanak, Guru is like a tree of contentment which yields the flowers of righteous 
conduct, and the fruit of (divine) knowledge. It always remains green and full of juice. This 
fruit ripens through virtuous deeds and meditation. The person who (devotedly follows 
Guru’s advice and thus) eats with relish the fruit from this tree, along with its leaves, obtains 
the most sublime gift (of God’s Name).” (1)

The message of this salok is that if we want to obtain the most valuable boon (of God’s 
Name), then we should listen to Guru’s advice with utmost reverence and love. The 
Sikhs should feel themselves as most fortunate, because they don’t have to go in search 
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of any new Guru: they have been blessed with the ever-present eternal Guru Granth 
Sahib Ji, and all they need to do is to reflect on the Gurbani contained in it, and act upon 
it with utmost sincerity and devotion.

mÚ 1] mehlaa 1.

suieny kw ibrKu pq prvwlw Pul jvyhr lwl] su-inay kaa birakh pat parvaalaa ful javayhar 
laal.

iqqu Pl rqn lgih muiK BwiKq ihrdY irdY inhwlu] tit fal ratan lageh mukh bhaakhit hirdai ridai 
nihaal.

nwnk krmu hovY muiK msqik iliKAw hovY lyKu] naanak karam hovai mukh mastak likhi-aa 
hovai laykh.

AiTsiT qIrQ gur kI crxI pUjY sdw ivsyKu] athisath tirath gur kee charnee poojai sadaa 
visaykh.

hMsu hyqu loBu kopu cwry ndIAw Aig] hans hayt lobh kop chaaray nadee-aa ag.

pvih dJih nwnkw qrIAY krmI lig]2] paveh dajheh naankaa taree-ai karmee lag. 
||2||

M: 1

In this salok, Guru Ji again gives the example of a tree to stress upon the importance and 
benefits of following the Guru.

He says: “The Guru is like a tree of gold. Its leaves (the Guru’s followers are precious like) 
coral. Its flowers (the Guru’s words of advice are valuable like) diamonds and pearls. This 
tree yields the fruits (which are precious, like) jewels. The words uttered by the Guru make 
the heart bloom in bliss. O’ Nanak, only the person on whom is God’s grace and in whose 
destiny it is so ordained serves at the Guru’s feet, which are holier than all the sixty eight 
holy places of pilgrimage.”

Now telling us why it is absolutely essential to have the guidance of the Guru and worship 
him like a pilgrimage place, he says: “Violence, attachments, greed, and anger are like four 
rivers of fire flowing in this world; mankind falls into these rivers and is burnt. O’ Nanak, 
only if by God’s grace we are attached to the (feet or guidance of the Guru), we swim across 
(these rivers, and save ourselves).” (2)

The message of this salok is that if we want to save us from the vices of cruelty, 
attachment, greed, and anger, and enjoy true happiness, we should follow the advice of 
the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji).

pauVI] pa-orhee.

jIvidAw mru mwir n pCoqweIAY] jeevdi-aa mar maar na pachhotaa-ee-ai.

JUTw iehu sMswru ikin smJweIAY] jhoothaa ih sansaar kin samjaa-ee-ai.

sic n Dry ipAwru DMDY DweIAY] sach na Dharay pi-aar DhanDhai Dhaa-ee-ai.

kwlu burw KY kwlu isir dunIAweIAY] kaal buraa khai kaal sir dunee-aa-ee-ai.

hukmI isir jMdwru mwry dweIAY] hukmee sir jandaar maaray daa-ee-ai.

Awpy dyie ipAwru mMin vsweIAY] aapay day-ay pi-aar man vasaa-ee-ai.

muhqu n csw ivlμmu BrIAY pweIAY] muhat na chasaa vilamm bharee-ai 
paa-ee-ai.

gur prswdI buiJ sic smweIAY]20] gur parsaadee bujh sach samaa-ee-ai. ||20||
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PAURREE

In the previous two saloks Guru Ji explained how most precious and beneficial are the 
words or teaching of the Guru in helping us save ourselves from being burnt by such vices 
as cruelty, anger, greed, and attachment. In this Paurri, he tells us why it is necessary to 
overcome these evils during our life.

He says: “(O’ my friend), overcome these (evil impulses) and your ego while still alive, so 
that you may not have to repent (in the end). How do I make you understand that this world 
is false (short-lived? I see that the strayed human being) doesn’t get imbued with the love 
of true (wealth of God’s Name, and) keeps wandering in the (false) worldly pursuit. (The 
human being doesn’t realize that) the vicious demon of death, who destroys the world, is 
always hovering over one’s head. According to the (divine) command, whenever he gets the 
opportunity, the cruel demon (of death) strikes everybody. (However, if) we enshrine (God) 
in our mind, then on His own, He blesses us with His love (and gives us the strength to accept 
even death with cheer. Then we understand that) when our cup of life is full (our life span is 
over), we cannot delay (our death), even by a single moment or second. By understanding 
(this concept), and through Guru’s Grace we merge in (God), the Truth.” (20)

The message of this paurri is that we should listen to Guru’s advice and understand the 
false or temporary nature of this world. We should overcome our ego and try to merge 
in the love of God, rather than the love of the world.

sloku mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

qumI qumw ivsu Aku DqUrw inmu Plu] tumee tumaa vis ak Dhatooraa nim fal.

min muiK vsih iqsu ijsu qUM iciq n AwvhI] man mukh vaseh tis Jis tooN chit na aavhee.

nwnk khIAY iksu hMFin krmw bwhry]1] naanak kahee-ai kis handhan karmaa 
baahray. ||1||

SALOK M: 1

In the last paurri, Guru Ji advised us that we should pay heed to the Guru’s advice, understand 
the false or temporary nature of this world, overcome our ego, and try to merge in the love of 
God rather than the love of the world. But (we are so self-centered), that instead of following 
the Guru’s advice, we follow the dictates of our mind. In this salok, he tells us about some of 
the traits of a self-centered person.

He says: “O’ God, a self-centered person who does not remember You generally speaks bitter 
and rude language, as if in that person’s mouth are placed leaves of very bitter plants, such as 
Tummi, Tumma (colocynth), Akk (swallow-wart), Dhatoora (thorn apple) and Neem (a tree 
whose leaves and fruits are very bitter). What can we say to such ill-destined persons, who 
keep wandering around?” (1)

The message of this salok is that the person who does not remember God is very 
unpleasant. There is nothing we can do about such a person, and the best thing is to 
avoid arguing with such a person.

mÚ 1] mehlaa 1.
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miq pMKyrU ikrqu swiQ kb auqm kb nIc] mat pankhayroo kirat saath kab utam kab 
neech.

pMnw 148 SGGS P - 148

kb cMdin kb Aik fwil kb aucI prIiq] kab chandan kab ak daal kab uchee pareet.

nwnk hukim clweIAY swihb lgI rIiq]2] naanak Hukam chalaa-ee-ai saahib lagee 
reet. ||2||

M: 1

After describing the habit of self-centered persons, Guru Ji now comments upon human 
beings in general.

He says: “The human intellect behaves like a bird, which sometimes flies high and sometimes 
low. (Based on one’s deeds in the past birth, the mind of a person sometimes thinks of very 
lofty ideas, such as serving humanity. At other times it stoops so low that it makes plans to 
rob or murder others. It) behaves like a bird, which sometimes flies high and sometimes 
low. As if, it sometimes sits on a sandal tree, some times on the branches of the (poisonous) 
Akk tree, and some it loves to fly higher. But O’ Nanak, (the human beings are helpless, 
because this is the tradition from the very beginning, that) it is the Master who is making all 
creatures) behave according to His Will.” (2)

The message of this salok is that based on past deeds, some times our mind thinks 
of doing good deeds, and some times feels like doing bad deeds. We shouldn’t pass 
judgment on anyone. Instead, we should pray to God to show us the right path, and 
make us do only good deeds.

pauVI] pa-orhee.

kyqy khih vKwx kih kih jwvxw] kaytay kaheh vakhaan kahi kahi jaavnaa.

vyd khih viKAwx AMqu n pwvxw] vayd kaheh vakhi-aan ant na paavnaa.

piVAY nwhI Bydu buiJAY pwvxw] parhi-ai naahee bhayd bujhi-ai paavnaa.

Ktu drsn kY ByiK iksY sic smwvxw] khat darsan kai bhaykh kisai sach 
samaavnaa.

scw purKu AlKu sbid suhwvxw] sachaa purakh alakh sabad suhaavanaa.

mMny nwau ibsMK drgh pwvxw] mannay naa-o bisankh dargeh paavnaa.

Kwlk kau Awdysu FwFI gwvxw] khaalak ka-o aadays dhaadhee gaavnaa.

nwnk jugu jugu eyku mMin vswvxw]21] naanak jug jug ayk man vasaavnaa. ||21||

PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji told us that a person’s mind sometimes thinks of very lofty 
ideas, and other times it stoops very low. Now he tells us how to keep our intellect on the 
right path. First he tells how even many learned persons go astray.

He says: “Many deliver discourse after discourse and then depart (from this world). They 
even deliver lectures on Vedas (the Hindu scriptures), but still are not able to find the limits of 
God. It is not by reading, but by knowing God (from within) that we can obtain Him. No one 
can merge in the Eternal (God) by (merely) adopting the (so-called) six garbs (mentioned 
in Shastras, the Hindu holy books). The fact is that the eternal Being is unknowable, and 
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His beautiful manifestation is revealed through (Gurbani), the word (of the Guru). He who 
believes in the Name of that infinite God attains to (His) court. (My) obeisance is to the 
Creator, (because the job of) a bard is to sing God’s praises. O’ Nanak, we have to enshrine 
that one (God) in our minds, who has been there for ages after ages.”(21)

The message of this paurri is that it is not by reading books or performing rituals that 
we can obtain to that Eternal (God). It is only by singing His praises through the word 
of the Guru (the Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and by enshrining Him in our mind 
that we can be united with Him.

sloku mhlw 2] salok mehlaa 2.

mMqRI hoie ATUihAw nwgI lgY jwie] mantree ho-ay athoohi-aa naagee lagai 
jaa-ay.

Awpx hQI AwpxY dy kUcw Awpy lwie] aapan hathee aapnai day koochaa aapay 
laa-ay.

hukmu pieAw Duir Ksm kw AqI hU Dkw Kwie] Hukam pa-i-aa Dhur khasam kaa atee hoo 
Dhakaa khaa-ay.

gurmuK isau mnmuKu AVY fubY hik inAwie] gurmukh si-o manmukh arhai dubai hak 
ni-aa-ay.

duhw isirAw Awpy Ksmu vyKY kir ivaupwie] duhaa siri-aa aapay khasam vaykhai kar 
vi-upaa-ay.

nwnk eyvY jwxIAY sB ikCu iqsih rjwie]1] naanak ayvai jaanee-ai sabh kichh tiseh 
rajaa-ay. ||1||

SALOK M: 2

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that the best way to obtain God is to follow Guru’s 
advice and to enshrine God in our minds. But there are many people who, after acquiring a 
little bit of knowledge, think themselves perfect and then even start bothering the humble 
Guru’s followers. Guru Ji warns such people by giving very vivid examples.

He says: “If one only knew how to charm scorpions tries to handle snakes (that person is 
most likely to be bitten, and is like the one, who) sets oneself on fire with one’s own hands. 
This is the pre-ordained command of God: that anybody who goes to extremes suffers a big 
set back. Similarly, if a self-centered person clashes with a Guru’s follower, in accordance 
with the true justice (of God, that person) is drowned (in the worldly ocean. However, no one 
can be blamed, because God) Himself is the Master of both worlds, and He is watching and 
deciding after doing due justice. In short, O’ Nanak, we should understand that everything is 
happening according to His Will.”(1)

The message of this salok is that we shouldn’t be proud of our little knowledge. We 
should know that God is watching everything, doing justice to all, and everything is 
happening as per His will.

mhlw 2] mehlaa 2.

nwnk prKy Awp kau qw pwrKu jwxu] naanak parkhay aap ka-o taa paarakh jaan.

rogu dwrU dovY buJY qw vYdu sujwxu] rog daaroo dovai bujhai taa vaid sujaan.

vwt n kreI mwmlw jwxY imhmwxu] vaat na kar-ee maamlaa jaanai mihmaan.

mUlu jwix glw kry hwix lwey hwxu] mool jaan galaa karay haan laa-ay haan.
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lib n cleI sic rhY so ivstu prvwxu] lab na chal-ee sach rahai so visat parvaan.

sru sMDy Awgws kau ikau phucY bwxu] sar sanDhay aagaas ka-o ki-o pahuchai baan.

AgY Ehu AgMmu hY vwhydVu jwxu]2] agai oh agamm hai vaahaydarh jaan. ||2||

M: 2

In the previous salok, Guru Ji warned us against being too confident of our little knowledge. 
In this salok he explains this concept further with some beautiful examples.

He says: “O’ Nanak, a true Judge is the one who first examines him or herself. A competent 
physician is the one who knows both the (correct) diagnosis and the (right) medicine. The 
wise traveler is the one who does not get involved in any scuffles on the way, knowing that 
he or she is only a guest. In short, a wise person is the one who talks only after understanding 
the essence of each matter; such a person never suffers any loss. Only that middle- man 
(broker) is considered acceptable who isn’t swayed by greed, and remains on the side of truth. 
One should understand that just as the arrow aimed at the sky cannot reach its destination. 
Because the sky is beyond any one’s reach, therefore ultimately the arrow comes back to hit 
the archer him or herself. (Similarly one should not harbor impossible dreams).” (2)

The message of this salok is that we should know our limits and the true nature of our 
circumstances, and live wisely within these limits.

pauVI] pa-orhee.

nwrI purK ipAwru pRyim sIgwrIAw] naaree purakh pi-aar paraym seegaaree-aa.

krin Bgiq idnu rwiq n rhnI vwrIAw] karan bhagat din raat na rahnee vaaree-aa.

mhlw mMiJ invwsu sbid svwrIAw] mehlaa manjh nivaas sabad savaaree-aa.

scu khin Ardwis sy vycwrIAw] sach kahan ardaas say vaychaaree-aa.

sohin KsmY pwis hukim isDwrIAw] sohan khasmai paas Hukam siDhaaree-aa.

sKI khin Ardwis mnhu ipAwrIAw] sakhee kahan ardaas manhu pi-aaree-aa.

ibnu nwvY iDRgu vwsu iPtu su jIivAw] bin naavai Dharig vaas fit so jeevi-aa.

sbid svwrIAwsu AMimRqu pIivAw]22] sabad savaaree-aas amrit peevi-aa. ||22||

PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us to live a balanced life, in touch with the reality of 
each situation. Now he tells us how a true Guru’s follower spends his or her life span. He 
compares a Guru’s follower to a young bride, whose life revolves around the love of her 
groom (God).

He says: “Those bride (souls) who love their groom (God) are embellished with the ornament 
of love. Day and night, they keep worshipping Him, and even when restrained (by someone) 
they don’t stop (their worship). Embellished by the Guru’s word they abide in God’s palace 
(attuned to His memory). Those humble ones always make a truly (sincere) prayer (before 
God). They have reached God’s palace according to His command, and look beauteous 
standing near their Groom. They pray (to God) in a very intimate friendly manner, and they 
love Him from the core of their hearts. (In comparison to such loving company with God), 
all life without God’s Name (His love) is vain and accursed. Only those who have been 
embellished by the word (of the Guru) have tasted this Nectar (of God’s love).” (22)
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The message of this paurree is that if we want to enjoy a truly blissful life, then we 
should live a life of such love and devotion to God, as a young faithful bride lives in 
devotion to her beloved groom.

sloku mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

mwrU mIih n iqRpiqAw AgI lhY n BuK] maaroo meehi na taripti-aa agee lahai na 
bhukh.

rwjw rwij n iqRpiqAw swier Bry iksuk] raajaa raaj na taripti-aa saa-ir bharay kisuk.

nwnk scy nwm kI kyqI puCw puC]1] naanak sachay Naam kee kaytee puchhaa 
puchh. ||1||

SALOK M: 1

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy a blissful life, we should 
live a life of love and devotion to God. The question arises: how deep should be this love, and 
how long should we keep meditating on His Name? In this salok, he answers this question by 
giving some beautiful examples.

He says: “Just as a desert cannot be satisfied by any amount of rain, a fire cannot be quenched 
by any amount of wood or fuel, a king is never satisfied (no matter) how long or how wide 
his or her domain, or just as nobody has ever been able to (over) fill the oceans (with water), 
similarly O’ Nanak, the hunger for the true Name (of God in the minds of devotees) is so 
great that it cannot be described.”(1)

The message of this salok is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with God, our love 
for Him and the desire for meditating on His Name should have no limits.

mhlw 2] mehlaa 2.

inhPlμ qis jnmis jwvqu bRhm n ibMdqy] nihfalaN tas janmas jaavat barahm na 
bindtay.

swgrM sMswris gur prswdI qrih ky] saagraN sansaaras gur parsaadee tareh kay.

krx kwrx smrQu hY khu nwnk bIcwir] karan kaaran samrath hai kaho naanak 
beechaar.

kwrxu krqy vis hY ijin kl rKI Dwir]2] kaaran kartay vas hai Jin kal rakhee Dhaar. 
||2||

M: 2

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us to imbue ourselves with insatiable love for God’s 
Name. In this salok, he tells us who can help and guide us in this respect. He says: “The 
human birth of a person who does not realize God goes to waste. This world is like an ocean, 
which stands between God and us. It is only a few persons who by Guru’s grace are able 
to swim across (this ocean). Nanak presents this thought: that God, the cause and doer of 
everything is all-powerful. The cause behind all causes is under the control of God, who by 
His power is keeping this universe in balance.”(2)

The message of this salok is that if we want to swim across the worldly ocean and 
meet God, who is the master of the entire universe, then we should seek and follow the 
guidance of the Guru.
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pauVI] pa-orhee.

KsmY kY drbwir FwFI visAw] khasmai kai darbaar dhaadhee vasi-aa.

scw Ksmu klwix kmlu ivgisAw] sachaa khasam kalaan kamal vigsi-aa.

Ksmhu pUrw pwie mnhu rhisAw] khasmahu pooraa paa-ay manhu rehsi-aa.

dusmn kFy mwir sjx srisAw] dusman kadhay maar sajan sarsi-aa.

scw siqguru syvin scw mwrgu disAw] achaa satgur sayvan sachaa maarag dasi-aa.

pMnw 149 SGGS P - 149

scw sbdu bIcwir kwlu ivDauisAw] sachaa sabad beechaar kaal viDh-usi-aa.

FwFI kQy AkQu sbid svwirAw] dhaadhee kathay akath sabad savaari-aa.

nwnk gux gih rwis hir jIau imly ipAwirAw]23] naanak gun geh raas har jee-o milay 
pi-aari-aa. ||23||

PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us to seek and follow the guidance of the Guru to unite 
with God. In this paurri, he shares with us the bliss of his own experience of meeting God.

He says: “(By following the Guru’s advice, me), a lowly bard have found an abode in the 
court of the Master. By singing praises of the eternal Master (I have been so delighted, as 
if) the lotus of my heart has blossomed. By receiving full (approval) from the Master, I have 
felt blessed in my mind. (This state of bliss) has driven out my enemies (like lust, anger, 
and greed) and my friends (such as truth, happiness, and contentment) have prospered (and 
multiplied) in my mind. (Now my faculties) serve (and follow) that true Guru who has shown 
this true path. By reflecting on his true word (of advice), I have destroyed (my fear of) death. 
So embellished by the (Guru’s) word, the bard is describing the indescribable God. Nanak 
(says), by grasping the (divine) merits, he has met the beloved (God).” (23)

The message of this paurri is that if we want to enjoy bliss of union with our beloved 
God, then following Guru’s advice, we should sing His praise and meditate on His Name 
with love and devotion.

sloku mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

KiqAhu jMmy Kqy krin q KiqAw ivic pwih] khati-ahu jammay khatay karan ta khati-aa 
vich paahi.

Doqy mUil n auqrih jy sau Dovx pwih] Dhotay mool na utreh jay sa-o Dhovan paahi.

nwnk bKsy bKsIAih nwih q pwhI pwih]1] naanak bakhsay bakhsee-ahi naahi ta 
paahee paahi. ||1

SALOK M: 1

In the previous several shabads, Guru Ji noted that we keep going through endless circles of 
birth and death. The question arises, why it is so, and how to end this circle. In this salok, he 
provides the answer.

Guru Ji says: “Because of our past mistakes (and sins), we take birth, and then make more 
mistakes, and thus keep going through the cycle of making more mistakes and suffering 
more births (and deaths). By simply washing or bathing (our bodies at holy places), these 
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sins are not washed off, even if we (bathe or) wash hundreds of times. O’ Nanak, only if the 
forgiving God forgives these sins are we forgiven. Otherwise we keep suffering punishment 
(of births and deaths).” (1)

The message of this salok is that if we want to have our sins forgiven once for all, and 
our rounds of births and deaths may end once for all, then we should seek forgiveness 
from God.

mÚ 1] mehlaa 1.

nwnk bolxu JKxw duK Cif mMgIAih suK] naanak bolan jhakh-naa dukh chhad 
mangee-ah sukh.

suKu duKu duie dir kpVy pihrih jwie mnuK] sukh dukh du-ay dar kaprhay pahirahi jaa-ay 
manukh.

ijQY bolix hwrIAY iqQY cMgI cup]2] jithai bolan haaree-ai tithai changee chup. 
||2||

M: 1

Thomas Hardy, a famous English novelist, writes “Happiness is but an occasional episode in 
a general drama of Pain.” All of us, except a rare few, are suffering from one kind of pain or 
another. Naturally all of us keep trying and praying for happiness instead of sorrow. In this 
salok, Guru Ji advises us, how to accept pain or pleasure with equanimity.

He says: “O’ Nanak, vain is our praying when we ask that instead of sorrows, we should 
obtain pleasures. Both pain and pleasure are like clothes, which a human being has been 
given to wear. (These pains or pleasures are according to the judgment of God based on our 
past sins or virtues. We cannot complain to God, why He has ordained so many sorrows and 
not enough pleasures in our destiny. Such complaints can only bring us more punishment). 
Therefore it is better to keep silent, when we know that (no matter) how much we may argue, 
we are going to lose.” (2)

The message of this salok is that instead of complaining about our sorrows, or arguing 
with God that He has done some injustice to us, we should humbly ask for His 
forgiveness.

pauVI] pa-orhee.

cwry kuMfw dyiK AMdru BwilAw] chaaray kundaa daykh andar bhaali-aa.

scY puriK AliK isrij inhwilAw] sachai purakh alakh siraj nihaali-aa.

auJiV Buly rwh guir vyKwilAw] ujharh bhulay raah gur vaykhaali-aa.

siqgur scy vwhu scu smwilAw] satgur sachay vaahu sach samaali-aa.

pwieAw rqnu Grwhu dIvw bwilAw] paa-i-aa ratan gharaahu deevaa baali-aa.

scY sbid slwih suKIey sc vwilAw] sachai sabad salaahi sukhee-ay sach 
vaali-aa.

infirAw fru lig grib is gwilAw] nidri-aa dar lag garab se gaali-aa.

nwvhu Bulw jgu iPrY byqwilAw]24] naavhu bhulaa jag firai baytaali-aa. ||24||
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PAURREE

After impressing upon us the fact that it is because of our own past mistakes or sins that we 
keep suffering through endless circles of births and deaths, Guru Ji now tells us about the 
enlightenment, those persons have obtained who have carefully reflected on these matters 
within themselves, and also sought guidance from the Guru.

He says: “(The one) who has tried to search within the self after looking in all the four 
directions (after paying due attention to all the outside factors, and the reasons for one’s 
circumstances), has realized that the incomprehensible God, the true Being (after creating 
this universe) has Himself taken care of it. (Further), the Guru has shown the right path to 
those who have lost their way. Therefore, praised be that true Guru, (through whose guidance) 
we meditate on the Eternal (God). The one within whom the Guru has lighted the lamp (of 
divine knowledge), has found the gem (of God’s Name) in the heart. (In this way), they who 
have praised (God) through the true word (of the Guru) have obtained peace, and have come 
close to the True (God). But they who do not fear (God) are afflicted with (worldly) fears, 
and are consumed by their self-conceit. In short, bereft of God’s Name, the world is roaming 
like ghosts.” (24)

The message of this paurri is that if we want to end the pains of repeated rounds of 
births and deaths, then we should follow the path shown by the word of the Guru (the 
Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and find in our own heart that God, who is the 
source of eternal bliss.

sloku mÚ 3] salok mehlaa 3.

BY ivic jMmY BY mrY BI Bau mn mih hoie] bhai vich jammai bhai marai bhee bha-o man 
meh ho-ay.

nwnk BY ivic jy mrY sihlw AwieAw soie]1] naanak bhai vich jay marai sahilaa aa-i-aa 
so-ay. ||1||

SALOK M: 3

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji described the state of mind of those people who are not afraid 
of God, and how they suffer because of their own internal fears. In this salok, he once again 
stresses upon us to live in the fear of God.

He says: “The human being is born under fear from birth, and dies in fear. Throughout life 
there is fear in one’s mind.” (As soon as one is born; one is under some kind of fear. First 
there is the fear of one’s safe delivery and survival at birth itself. Then there is the fear of 
all kinds of infections and maladies in the childhood. Even when one grows older, one lives 
under the fear of accidents or loss of one’s relatives and worldly possessions. If nothing else, 
one is afflicted with the fear of old age and death, and the punishment, which one’s soul may 
have to bear for one’s misdeeds). Therefore, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, the person who dies 
under the fear (of God, realizing that God is watching all our deeds, and therefore doesn’t 
hurt others in any way), that person’s advent into this world is approved (in God’s court).” (1)

The message of this salok is that if we want to make a success of this human life of ours, 
then instead of living under worldly fears, we should live and die under the fear of 
God (and never indulge in any evil deeds or thoughts, remembering that God is always 
watching us).
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mÚ 3] mehlaa 3.

BY ivxu jIvY bhuqu bhuqu KusIAw KusI kmwie] bhai vin jeevai bahut bahut khusee-aa 
khusee kamaa-ay.

nwnk BY ivxu jy mrY muih kwlY auiT jwie]2] naanak bhai vin jay marai muhi kaalai uth 
jaa-ay. ||2||

M: 3

In the previous salok, Guru Ji told us about the benefits of living under the fear of God. Now 
he shows us the opposite side of the picture, and tells what happens if we do not live under 
the fear of God.

He says: “If one lives unmindful of the fear of God (and commits all kinds of sins without 
caring about divine punishment), keeps enjoying all kinds of (sensual and sinful) pleasures, 
and if one dies without the fear (of God in the mind, such a person) departs (from the world) 
in shame and dishonor. (Even if some one has escaped punishment in this world on account 
of one’s wealth or power, nobody will sincerely feel sorry about such a person’s death. What 
could be a greater dishonor than that? However, fear of God does not mean the kind of fear 
some people have for their bosses or their rulers. It is the kind of fear mixed with love, a child 
has for its mother, guided by which, it does not do those things, which its mother has advised 
it not to do for its own safety and welfare).

The message of this salok is that if we don’t want to depart from this world in shame 
or dishonor, we should live and conduct our life under the fear of God. We should not 
perform any deeds, which will make us lose our respect in the world and subject us to 
the displeasure of our beloved God.

pauVI] pa-orhee.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu q srDw pUrIAY] satgur ho-ay da-i-aal ta sarDhaa pooree-ai.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu n kbhUM JUrIAY] satgur ho-ay da-i-aal na kabahooN 
jhooree-ai.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu qw duKu n jwxIAY] satgur ho-ay da-i-aal taa dukh na jaanee-ai.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu qw hir rMgu mwxIAY] satgur ho-ay da-i-aal taa har rang 
maanee-ai.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu qw jm kw fru kyhw] satgur ho-ay da-i-aal taa jam kaa dar 
kayhaa.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu qw sd hI suKu dyhw] satgur ho-ay da-i-aal taa sad hee sukh 
dayhaa.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu qw nv iniD pweIAY] satgur ho-ay da-i-aal taa nav niDh paa-ee-ai.

siqguru hoie dieAwlu q sic smweIAY]25] satgur ho-ay da-i-aal ta sach samaa-ee-ai. 
||25||

PAURREEAfter telling us about the benefits of following true Guru’s advice and living 
under the fear of God, Guru Ji now tells us what kinds of blessings we obtain, when the true 
Guru becomes gracious on us.

He says: “When true Guru becomes gracious, our trust in God becomes firm. When the 
true Guru shows his kindness, then we never agonize (over our problems, and accept these 
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as God’s will). When the true Guru becomes merciful we do not feel pain (even when living 
under painful circumstances). When the true Guru become beneficent, we enjoy God’s love. 
When the true Guru becomes gracious, then there is no question of the fear of the demon of 
death (for us). When the true Guru is merciful, then our body always lives in peace. When the 
true Guru becomes merciful, we obtain (such happiness, as if we have obtained all) the nine 
treasures (of worldly wealth). In short, when the true Guru becomes beneficent, we merge in 
the Truth (the eternal God Himself).”(25)

The message of this paurri is that if we want to enjoy all kinds of pleasures (including 
the pleasure of union with the Eternal (God), then we should try to seek the pleasure 
and mercy of the true Guru.

sloku mÚ 1] salok mehlaa 1.

isru Kohwie pIAih mlvwxI jUTw mMig mMig KwhI] sir khohaa-ay pee-ah malvaanee joothaa 
mang mang khaahee.

Poil PdIhiq muih lYin BVwsw pwxI dyiK sgwhI] fol fadeehat muhi lain bharhaasaa paanee 
daykh sagaahee.

Byfw vwgI isru Kohwiein BrIAin hQ suAwhI] bhaydaa vaagee sir khohaa-in bharee-an 
hath su-aahee.

mwaU pIaU ikrqu gvwiein tbr rovin DwhI] maa-oo pee-oo kirat gavaa-in tabar rovan 
Dhaahee.

Enw ipMfu n pqil ikirAw n dIvw muey ikQwaU pwhI] onaa pind na patal kiri-aa na deevaa mu-ay 
kithaa-oo paahee.

ATsiT qIrQ dyin n FoeI bRhmx AMnu n KwhI] athsath tirath dayn na dho-ee barahman ann 
na khaahee.

sdw kucIl rhih idnu rwqI mQY itky nwhI] sadaa kucheel raheh din raatee mathai tikay 
naahee.

JuMfI pwie bhin iniq mrxY diV dIbwix n jwhI] jhundee paa-ay bahan nit marnai darh 
deebaan na jaahee.

lkI kwsy hQI PuMmx Ago ipCI jwhI] lakee kaasay hathee fumman ago pichhee 
jaahee.

nw Eie jogI nw Eie jMgm nw Eie kwjI muMlw] naa o-ay jogee naa o-ay jangam naa o-ay 
kaajee muNlaa.

pMnw 150 SGGS P - 150

diX ivgoey iPrih ivguqy iPtw vqY glw] da-yi vigo-ay fireh vigutay fitaa vatai galaa.

jIAw mwir jIvwly soeI Avru n koeI rKY] jee-aa maar jeevaalay so-ee avar na ko-ee 
rakhai.

dwnhu qY iesnwnhu vMjy Bsu peI isir KuQY] daanhu tai isnaanhu vanjay bhas pa-ee sir 
khuthai.

pwxI ivchu rqn aupMny myru kIAw mwDwxI] paanee vichahu ratan upannay mayr kee-aa 
maaDhaanee.

ATsiT qIrQ dyvI Qwpy purbI lgY bwxI] athsath tirath dayvee thaapay purbee lagai 
banee.

nwie invwjw nwqY pUjw nwvin sdw sujwxI] naa-ay nivaajaa naatai poojaa naavan sadaa 
sujaanee.

muieAw jIvidAw giq hovY jW isir pweIAY pwxI] mu-i-aa jeevdi-aa gat hovai jaaN sir 
paa-ee-ai paanee.

nwnk isrKuQy sYqwnI eynw gl n BwxI] naanak sirkhutay saitaanee aynaa gal na 
bhaanee.
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vuTY hoieAY hoie iblwvlu jIAw jugiq smwxI] vuthai ho-i-ai ho-ay bilaaval jee-aa jugat 
samaanee.

vuTY AMnu kmwdu kpwhw sBsY pVdw hovY] vuthai ann kamaad kapaahaa sabhsai 
parh-daa hovai.

vuTY Gwhu crih iniq surhI sw Dn dhI ivlovY] vuthai ghaahu chareh nit surhee saa Dhan 
dahee vilovai.

iqqu iGie hom jg sd pUjw pieAY kwrju sohY] tit ghi-ay hom jag sad poojaa pa-i-ai kaaraj 
sohai.

gurU smuMdu ndI siB isKI nwqY ijqu vifAweI] guroo samund nadee sabh sikhee naatai jit 
vadi-aa-ee.

nwnk jy isrKuQy nwvin nwhI qw sq cty isir 
CweI]1]

naanak jay sirkhutay naavan naahee taa sat 
chatay sir chhaa-ee. ||1||

SALOK M: 1

In this salok, Guru Ji is commenting on the behavior of a sect of Jainism, called Sarevarras, 
who have taken the idea of non-violence to the ridiculous extreme.

He says: “These (Sarevarras) pluck their heads (lest any lice or any other living things may 
be born there, which they have to kill), drink the washings (the water which is dirty), and beg 
for leftovers for their food (so that they don’t have to kill any more bacteria, in the process 
of preparing additional food for them). They rake up their own excreta (to provide air to the 
insects in it), suck bad odors and hesitate to use water for their cleanliness. Like sheep, they 
get hair plucked from their heads by those whose hands are soiled with ashes. Unlike their 
parents, they stop earning their livelihoods, and consequently their dependents cry bitterly. 
At the time of their death, no Hindu ceremonies (such as offering of rice balls, or lighting of 
earthen lamps) are performed. It is not certain where their dead bodies are disposed of. They 
are not welcome at the sixty-eight Hindu holy places, and Brahmins, (the Hindu priests) do 
not accept their food. Day and night they remain unclean and they do not put any marks on 
their foreheads. They sit silently crouched in groups, as if in mourning, and do not go to any 
holy gathering. They walk behind each other with a begging bowl slung from their sides and 
broom in their hands (so that they can whisk away any living insects in their path). These 
people are neither yogis (the followers of Gorakh), nor Jangams (the followers of Shiva), nor 
are they Qazis, or Mullahs (the Muslim priests). Strayed (by God), they wander around like 
a lost herd of cattle, with their entire multitude ruined.”

Guru Ji now gives them and us the true perspective on the living creatures. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), it is God who sustains and destroys the creatures and no one else can save life. 
(By going to the extremes of non-violence), these people live their lives without giving any 
charity, or even taking a bath, and they simply gather dust on their plucked heads. (They 
even forget that according to Hindu mythology), it was the water from which the jewels were 
obtained, by churning the ocean using the Meru mountain as a spindle. It is the water due to 
which the (Hindu) sixty-eight holy places are situated on the banks of rivers, where people 
gather at festivals and talk of God. It is after bathing (in water that the Muslims say their 
prayer, or) Nimaaz, and Hindus do their Pooja. Both at birth and death, it is with water that 
the bodies are cleaned. But O’ Nanak, to these bald headed fools, this thing doesn’t appeal 
at all.”

Guru Ji now puts forth another argument. He says: “When it rains, there is joy all around, 
because water is the key to all life. It is the water (from the rains or otherwise) that grows 
food, sugar cane, and cotton, which gives clothes to all. When it rains, the cows have the 
grass to graze, and the housewife has her milk and yogurt to churn, from which she makes 
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the purified butter which is used to perform so many sacred Hindu worships and prayers, and 
these rituals look impressive.”

In the end Guru Ji tells how even they can redeem themselves. He says: “(O” my friends), 
Guru is like the sea (of knowledge) and his teachings are like streams, bathing in which one 
obtains glory. But O’ Nanak, if these bald headed ones do not bathe (in these streams, and 
do not listen to Guru’s advice, then they are disgraced, as if) ash has been poured on their 
heads.” (1)

The message of this salok is that non-violence is good, but it should not be taken to such 
an extreme that one starts living an unhealthy and unclean life, and loses one’s honor. 
The best way is to live the life according to Guru’s word (or Gurbani, as contained in 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

mÚ 2] mehlaa 2.

AgI pwlw ik kry sUrj kyhI rwiq] agee paalaa ke karay sooraj kayhee raat.

cMd Anyrw ik kry paux pwxI ikAw jwiq] chand anayraa ke karay pa-un paanee ki-aa 
jaat.

DrqI cIjI ik kry ijsu ivic sBu ikCu hoie] Dhartee cheejee ke karay Jis vich sabh kichh 
ho-ay.

nwnk qw piq jwxIAY jw piq rKY soie]2] naanak taa pat jaanee-ai jaa pat rakhai 
so-ay. ||2||

M: 2

In the previous salok, Guru Ji commented on the life-style of a sect of Jainism. He told 
us that taking the idea of non- violence to such extremes that it makes you live in a very 
unhygienic and unproductive way is no good. It brings you nothing but shame and dishonor. 
Now he gives us a perspective on honor, and tells us who really saves our honor.

He says: “(As fire has been given the quality of warmth by God), no amount of cold can do 
any harm to fire. Similarly night cannot erase the light of the Sun (because when it is night 
on one side of globe, the Sun is shining on the other). The darkness can do no harm to the 
Moon. No (high or low) cast can pollute the water or the air. Nothing can affect the earth, 
in which everything grows. Similarly O’ Nanak, when God Himself saves one’s honor, only 
then is one known as honorable.” (2)

The message of this salok is that we should not care about the false accusations against 
us, nor care for false praise. Following Guru’s advice, we should live a truthful life and 
always meditate on God’s Name. We should depend only on God to protect our honor 
in this world and the next.

pauVI] pa-orhee.

quDu scy subhwnu sdw klwixAw] tuDh sachay sub-haan sadaa kalaani-aa.

qUM scw dIbwxu hoir Awvx jwixAw] tooN sachaa deebaan hor aavan jaani-aa.

scu ij mMgih dwnu is quDY jyihAw] sach je mangeh daan se tuDhai jayhi-aa.

scu qyrw Purmwnu sbdy soihAw] sach tayraa furmaan sabday sohi-aa.

mMinAY igAwnu iDAwnu quDY qy pwieAw] mani-ai gi-aan Dhi-aan tuDhai tay paa-i-aa.
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krim pvY nIswnu n clY clwieAw] karam pavai neesaan na chalai chalaa-i-aa.

qUM scw dwqwru inq dyvih cVih svwieAw] tooN sachaa daataar nit dayveh charheh 
savaa-i-aa.

nwnku mMgY dwnu jo quDu BwieAw]26] naanak mangai daan jo tuDh bhaa-i-aa. 
||26||

PAURREE

In the previous salok, Guru Ji advised us not to worry about our honor or dishonor at the 
hands of worldly people, and to have full faith in God’s Name and His protection. In this 
paurri, he shows us how to express our faith and confidence in God.

He says: “O’ true and wonderful (God), I have always praised You. You alone are the eternal 
ruler; all others come and go. Those who ask for the gift of true (Name) from You become 
like You. Through the word (of the Guru), Your eternal command seems pleasing to them. By 
obeying Your command, they obtain divine knowledge and meditation from You. When the 
mark of (Your) grace is put (on their heads), it cannot be erased, (even if someone) tries to 
erase it. O’ God, You are the eternal Giver, and keep giving bigger and bigger gifts every day. 
But Nanak begs from You (only that) which pleases You, (the gift of living in Your will).” (26)

The message of this paurri is that we should remember that it is God, who is the eternal 
Giver of all, and we should only beg from Him the gift of cheerfully accepting His will. 
Because when we do that, we automatically obtain the gift of His divine knowledge and 
meditation (on His Name), which is the greatest gift of all.

sloku mÚ 2] salok mehlaa 2.

dIiKAw AwiK buJwieAw isPqI sic smyau] deekhi-aa aakh bujhaa-i-aa siftee sach 
samay-o.

iqn kau ikAw aupdysIAY ijn guru nwnk dyau]1] tin ka-o ki-aa updaysee-ai Jin gur naanak 
day-o. ||1||

Salok M: 2

In the previous paurri, Guru Ji advised us that when we live in the will of God, we 
automatically obtain His divine knowledge and meditation (on His Name, the greatest gift 
of all). Now, in this salok, Guru Ji tells us, what further advice that person needs, whom the 
Guru has already given this advice.

He says: “(Those whom), through his teaching, (the Guru has already) made to understand 
that through (God’s praise), we should try to merge in that true God; O’ Nanak, there is no 
need to give them any more advice, who have already such a great Guru (to advise them).”(1)

The message of this salok is that if we want to unite with God, then we have to remember 
Him and praise Him day and night so much, that we merge and become one with Him. 
(This is what is really meant by meditating on God’s Name, and this is the essence of 
Guru Ji’s instruction).

mÚ 1] mehlaa 1.

Awip buJwey soeI bUJY] aap bujhaa-ay so-ee boojhai.
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ijsu Awip suJwey iqsu sBu ikCu sUJY] Jis aap sujhaa-ay tis sabh kichh soojhai.

kih kih kQnw mwieAw lUJY] kahi kahi kathnaa maa-i-aa loojhai.

hukmI sgl kry Awkwr] hukmee sagal karay aakaar.

Awpy jwxY srb vIcwr] aapay jaanai sarab veechaar.

AKr nwnk AiKE Awip] akhar naanak akhi-o aap.

lhY Brwiq hovY ijsu dwiq]2] lahai bharaat hovai Jis daat. ||2||

M: 1

In the previous salok, Guru Ji gave us the essence of his message, and the true way to unite 
with God. In this salok, he tells us who are those who understand this true divine message.

He says: “That person alone knows (the way of God’s praise), to whom God reveals Himself. 
The one whom (God) Himself makes to understand, understands everything. The one who 
merely prattles is involved in Maya (worldly problems). God creates all beings according to 
His Will, and He Himself knows what to consider (or give them). O’ Nanak, whatever word I 
have uttered, (is what God) Himself has said. The one who is blessed with the gift (of Guru’s 
advice), gets all doubt removed.” (2)

The message of this salok is that what the Guru is telling us are not his words, but 
the words uttered to him by God Himself. Therefore, we should have complete and 
unflinching faith and trust in the Gurbani as written in Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

pauVI] pa-orhee.

hau FwFI vykwru kwrY lwieAw] ha-o dhaadhee vaykaar kaarai laa-i-aa.

rwiq idhY kY vwr Durhu PurmwieAw] raat dihai kai vaar Dharahu furmaa-i-aa.

FwFI scY mhil Ksim bulwieAw] dhaadhee sachai mahal khasam bulaa-i-aa.

scI isPiq swlwh kpVw pwieAw] sachee sifat saalaah kaprhaa paa-i-aa.

scw AMimRq nwmu Bojnu AwieAw] sachaa amrit Naam bhojan aa-i-aa.

gurmqI KwDw rij iqin suKu pwieAw] gurmatee khaaDhaa raj tin sukh paa-i-aa.

FwFI kry pswau sbdu vjwieAw] dhaadhee karay pasaa-o sabad vajaa-i-aa.

nwnk scu swlwih pUrw pwieAw]27] suDu naanak sach saalaahi pooraa paa-i-aa. ||27|| 
suDhu

PAURREE

In this last paurri of this Vaar (epic), Guru Ji shows his humility and also gives us insight, how 
he received his Divine mission (as we read about the story of His receiving the revelation, 
when he disappeared in the Bein river in Punjab, India).

He says: “(It was God’s mercy that) He commissioned this idle bard into His Service. It was 
the divine command that whether it is day or night, I should go out and sing His praises. 
(When he did this), the Master called this bard into His eternal mansion and robed him with 
the honor of true praise and appreciation. Then the food of true Name was presented (and he 
was asked to partake of it. He has noted that) following Guru’s instruction, whosoever has 
partaken of this food (of God’s Name), has obtained peace. Therefore, this bard is preaching 
the message of the divine word. Nanak says, “(whosoever has) praised the Eternal (God) has 
obtained to that Perfect (Being).” (27)
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The message of this paurri is that we should have full faith that the message of Gurbani 
(as contained in Guru Granth Sahib) is not any ordinary message. It is the divine 
message received by Guru Ji in person from God Himself. The meaning of this message 
is that if we want to have eternal peace, we need to follow the Guru’s advice and meditate 
on God’s Name (by remembering Him day and night with true love and devotion.

pMnw 151 SGGS P - 151
rwgu gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 1 caupdy dupdy raag ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 1 

cha-upday dupday
<> siq nwmu krqw purKu inrBau inrvYru Akwl 
mUriq AjUnI sYBM gur pRswid]

ik-oNkaar sat Naam kartaa purakh 
nirbha-o nirvair akaal moorat ajoonee 
saibhaN gur parsaad.

Bau mucu Bwrw vfw qolu] bha-o much bhaaraa vadaa tol.

mn miq haulI boly bolu] man mat ha-ulee bolay bol.

isir Dir clIAY shIAY Bwru] sir Dhar chalee-ai sahee-ai bhaar.

ndrI krmI gur bIcwru]1] nadree karmee gur beechaar. ||1||

BY ibnu koie n lμGis pwir] bhai bin ko-ay na langhas paar.

BY Bau rwiKAw Bwie svwir]1] rhwau] bhai bha-o raakhi-aa bhaa-ay savaar. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

BY qin Agin BKY BY nwil] bhai tan agan bhakhai bhai naal.

BY Bau GVIAY sbid svwir] bhai bha-o gharhee-ai sabad savaar.

BY ibnu GwVq kcu inkc] bhai bin ghaarhat kach nikach

AMDw scw AMDI st]2] anDhaa sachaa anDhee sat. ||2||

buDI bwjI aupjY cwau] buDhee baajee upjai chaa-o.

shs isAwxp pvY n qwau] sahas si-aanap pavai na taa-o.

nwnk mnmuiK bolxu vwau] naanak manmukh bolan vaa-o.

AMDw AKru vwau duAwau]3]1] anDhaa akhar vaa-o du-aa-o. ||3||1||

RAAG GAURRI GUARERI

Mehla 1 Chaupadey Dupadey

This new chapter is written in the musical measure Gaurri, and sub-measure Guareri. It 
includes four lined and two lined stanzas (or Chaupadey and Dupadey). According to Dr. Bh. 
Vir Singh Ji, this shabad was uttered by first Guru (Nanak Dev Ji) appears to be addressing 
a preacher who was preaching his philosophies guided by selfish motives rather than by the 
fear or love of God. Guru Ji cautions him (and indirectly all of us) against such misleading 
advice.

He says: “The fear of God has the most substance and validity. The intellect guided by one’s 
own mind is very shallow, and so are the words uttered under its sway. (O’ my friends), we 
should walk through the path of life bearing the load (of God’s fear in our mind, and knowing 
that God is watching all our deeds). Then, by His grace we may start reflecting on Guru’s 
teachings (which become part of our life).”(1)
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Stressing on the importance of having the fear of God in one’s mind, Guru Ji says: “(This 
world is like a vast and deep ocean). Without the fear (of God in one’s mind), nobody can 
swim across it. (Only the one, who) has embellished one’s life by keeping the fear and love 
(of God in the mind), crosses it.”(1-pause)

Commenting upon the importance of living under the fear and love of God, Guru Ji says: 
“The fire of fear burns brighter when there is the fear of God. (When we have the fear of 
God in our mind, we are more afraid of committing sinful acts). Therefore, following Guru’s 
word, we should mold and embellish (our character) in the fear and love of God. (In fact) 
without the fear (of God, human) character is absolutely flimsy (like a vessel), which has 
been fashioned in a mold of ignorance, and beaten blindly.”(2)

Guru Ji now explains why and how thinking of our own mind misguides us. He says: “The 
intellect guided by our own mind leads to the (false) pleasures (of the world). In spite of 
thousands of clever ideas, (one’s character) is not molded by the heat of truth (and true divine 
thoughts do not arise in the mind). In short, O’ Nanak, all the speech of a self-conceited person 
is as light (or shallow) as the air. Such a person’s word or guidance is (easily changeable) and 
misleading.” (3-1)

The message of this shabad is that we should not let ourselves be misguided by our own 
mind’s temptations, or the clever words of self-conceited persons. Instead, we should 
always try to live our life under the fear of God as guided by our Guru (Guru Granth 
Sahib Ji). Even though such a life may seem difficult in the beginning, it will ultimately 
lead to a more productive and blissful life.

gauVI mhlw 1] ga-orhee mehlaa 1.

fir Gru Gir fru fir fru jwie] dar ghar ghar dar dar dar jaa-ay.

so fru kyhw ijqu fir fru pwie] so dar kayhaa Jit dar dar paa-ay.

quDu ibnu dUjI nwhI jwie] tuDh bin doojee naahee jaa-ay.

jo ikCu vrqY sB qyrI rjwie]1] jo kichh vartai sabhtayree rajaa-ay. ||1||

frIAY jy fru hovY horu] daree-ai jay dar hovai hor.

fir fir frxw mn kw soru]1] rhwau] dar dar darnaa man kaa sor. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nw jIau mrY n fUbY qrY] naa jee-o marai na doobai tarai.

ijin ikCu kIAw so ikCu krY] Jin kichh kee-aa so kichh karai.

hukmy AwvY hukmy jwie] hukmay aavai hukmay jaa-ay.

AwgY pwCY hukim smwie]2] aagai paachhai hukam samaa-ay. ||2||

hMsu hyqu Awsw Asmwnu] hans hayt aasaa asmaan.

iqsu ivic BUK bhuqu nY swnu] tis vich bhookh bahut nai saan.

Bau Kwxw pIxw AwDwru] bha-o khaanaa peenaa aaDhaar.

ivxu KwDy mir hoih gvwr]3] vinkhaaDhay mar hohi gavaar. ||3||

ijs kw koie koeI koie koie] jis kaa ko-ay ko-ee ko-ay ko-ay.

sBu ko qyrw qUM sBnw kw soie] sabh ko tayraa tooN sabhnaa kaa so-ay.

jw ky jIA jMq Dnu mwlu] jaa kay jee-a jantDhan maal.

nwnk AwKxu ibKmu bIcwru]4]2] naanak aakhan bikham beechaar. ||4||2||
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GAURRI MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that we should try to live under the fear of God, 
instead of being misguided by other worldly considerations or fears. In this shabad, which 
is a superb example of his poetic skills, Guru Ji uses the word ‘fear’ in many connotations to 
elaborate on his earlier message.

Guru Ji states: “When in our heart is the ‘fear’ (of God), then any other kind of fear is 
dispelled, as if that fear is afraid of the fear of God. Moreover, what is the use of having the 
kind of fear, which makes us increasingly afraid of life? (This is like telling a lie to hide one 
mistake, then telling more lies to hide the previous lie).”

Guru Ji therefore reposes his complete faith in God, and says: “O’ God, except You there 
is no other place (to go to seek any support), and whatever happens is according to Your 
Will. (Therefore, why should we tell lies or do wrong things under the fear of undesirable 
consequences)?” (1)

Expressing the meaning of his message in this regard, Guru Ji says: “We should be afraid 
of any other kind of fear if there were truly any other fear (except the fear of God). To 
keep fearing one fear or the other is nothing but the mind’s own noise (or a hallucination).” 
(1-pause)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “No one lives, dies, sinks or swims (on one’s own). He who has 
created (this universe) does everything. It is according to His command that any creature 
comes into this world, and also departs according to His orders. In short, both before and 
after (their existence, all creatures) remain merged in His command.”(2)

Guru Ji now gives us insight into the working of our mind, and tells how we should try to 
live our life. He says: “Within us are the tendencies for violence, attachment, and sky high 
desires. Also within us is the hunger (for worldly possessions), which like a big stream never 
seems to stop. (Therefore, one should) make the fear of God, the corner stone of one’s way 
of life (and live one’s life under the fear of God, and not try to usurp the rights of others). 
Without eating (without living under such fear of God, a person) dies becoming a fool.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad with an affirmation of full faith in God and says: “The one who 
has someone (as one’s supporter, that person) rarely proves to be (the true supporter in the 
end). But (O’ God), You belong to all and You are the support of all. Nanak says, “It is very 
difficult to describe (that God), to whom belong all the beings, creatures, and possessions.” 
(4-2)

The message of this shabad is that we should have only the fear of God in our minds 
(and live our life immersed in this fear). If we have full faith that we have the support of 
God, who is the most powerful Master of all, then all other fears from anyone and any 
source will disappear.

gauVI mhlw 1] ga-orhee mehlaa 1.

mwqw miq ipqw sMqoKu] maataa mat pitaa santokh.

squ BweI kir eyhu ivsyKu]1] satbhaa-ee kar ayhu visaykh. ||1||
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khxw hY ikCu khxu n jwie] kahnaa hai kichh kahan na jaa-ay.

qau kudriq kImiq nhI pwie]1] rhwau] ta-o kudrat keemat nahee paa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMnw 152 SGGS P - 152

srm suriq duie ssur Bey] saram suratdu-ay sasur bha-ay.

krxI kwmix kir mn ley]2] karnee kaaman kar man la-ay. ||2||

swhw sMjogu vIAwhu ivjogu] saahaa sanjog vee-aahu vijog.

scu sMqiq khu nwnk jogu]3]3] sach santat kaho naanak jog. ||3||3||

GAURRI MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to live under a certain kind of fear and respect 
for God. In this shabad, he elaborates on this concept with a metaphor from the time when a 
good bride, following the advice of her parents, a good bride used to conduct her life with a 
certain fear and respect for her in-laws.

Portraying himself as such a bride, Guru Ji shares with us how he is leading his life. 
Addressing God as his beloved Spouse, he says: “(O’ God), for me (good) intellect is like 
my mother, and contentment like my father. I have made Truth as my brother, and this is my 
special (family).” (1)

Now, expressing his inability to describe God’s creation, he says: “(O’ God, much) needs to 
be said (about Your creation), but nothing can be said, because the worth of Your creation 
cannot be assayed.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the above metaphor, he says: “(O’ God), for me hard work and good sense are 
like my in-laws. I have made my mind like a virtuous bride (and I do all deeds like a good 
and sensible bride).” (2)

Concluding this metaphor, Guru Ji says: “For me, the most auspicious moment is union with 
You, and detachment (from worldly affairs) is like the separation (of a bride from her parents 
house, at the time of marriage). Nanak calls it a true union (with You), when it gives birth to 
Truth (and Your true Name comes to abide in my heart).” (3-3)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain a true union with God, then we 
should live our life like a sagacious and virtuous young bride of olden days: with true 
love, affection, and respect for our beloved Spouse (God). In this way, His true Name 
would come to abide in our heart.

gauVI mhlw 1] ga-orhee mehlaa 1.

pauxY pwxI AgnI kw mylu] pa-unai paanee agnee kaa mayl.

cMcl cpl buiD kw Kylu] chanchal chapal buDh kaa khayl.

nau drvwjy dsvw duAwru] na-o darvaajay dasvaa du-aar.

buJu ry igAwnI eyhu bIcwru]1] bujh ray gi-aanee ayhu beechaar. ||1||

kQqw bkqw sunqw soeI] kathtaa baktaa suntaa so-ee.
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Awpu bIcwry su igAwnI hoeI]1] rhwau] aap beechaaray so gi-aanee ho-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

dyhI mwtI bolY pauxu] dayhee maatee bolai pa-un.

buJu ry igAwnI mUAw hY kauxu] bujh ray gi-aanee moo-aa hai ka-un.

mUeI suriq bwdu AhMkwru] moo-ee surat baad ahaNkaar.

Ehu n mUAw jo dyKxhwru]2] oh na moo-aa jo daykhanhaar. ||2||

jY kwrix qit qIrQ jwhI] jai kaaran tat tirath jaahee.

rqn pdwrQ Gt hI mwhI] ratan padaarath ghat hee maahee.

piV piV pMifqu bwdu vKwxY] parh parh pandit baad vakhaanai.

BIqir hodI vsqu n jwxY]3] bheetar hodee vasat na jaanai. ||3||

hau n mUAw myrI mueI blwie] ha-o na moo-aa mayree mu-ee balaa-ay.

Ehu n mUAw jo rihAw smwie] oh na moo-aa jo rahi-aa samaa-ay.

khu nwnk guir bRhmu idKwieAw] kaho naanak gur barahm dikhaa-i-aa.

mrqw jwqw ndir n AwieAw]4]4] martaa jaataa nadar na aa-i-aa. ||4||4||

GAURRI MEHLA 1

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji this shabad appears to be addressed to a wise pundit 
(Hindu scholar), who had recently suffered the loss of his close relative, and was feeling very 
depressed. In this shabad Guru Ji explains to him the mystery of the human body, and like 
a very competent psychiatrist helps him come out of his depression. Therefore, this shabad 
could be a very useful tool to help our friends and relatives who may have suffered a similar 
loss.

Guru Ji says: “O’ wise learned man, understand this concept: that our body is a combination 
of air, water, and fire (and has become like) a play thing for the mercurial intellect (within 
it). There are nine doors (or openings, such as eyes, ears, etc.), which are apparent. But then 
in addition there is the tenth (unseen) door (or place which is of special significance. That is 
the door to the mansion of God).” (1)

Continuing his sermon, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my dear friend, God is sitting in this mansion 
beyond the tenth door. That God Himself is the one) who discourses, utters, and listens 
to (everything). The one who reflects upon oneself (and understands this basic principle) 
becomes (truly) wise.” (1-pause)

Now, like a very competent psychologist, Guru Ji engages that depressed person in a 
conversation, and says: “(O’ my) learned friend, this body is like dust, (which upon the death 
of a person is ultimately consumed back into the earth). Similarly, a person speaks with his or 
her breath (which too merges back into the air after death). Then O’ wise man, (guess), who 
has really died (with the death of this person)?”

Perhaps finding that pundit speechless, Guru Ji himself provides the answer, and says: “(If 
you think about it, you will agree that with the death of this person, what has really died, is 
the) intellect which leads a person to indulge in strife and ego. (But the soul) who sees (the 
entire play of life) doesn’t die.” (2)
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It appears that after listening to these healing words describing the immortality of the soul 
within us, the aggrieved person expresses his desire to go on a pilgrimage of holy places 
to further console his mind. But Guru Ji advises him against this unnecessary expense and 
effort.

He says: “(O’ my friend, that commodity of God’s peace-giving Name), which you want to 
search on holy shores, that jewel like commodity is within your mind itself. (In those places), 
a pundit simply reads more and more scriptures, which are merely discourses on (useless) 
strife (or various interpretations of holy books). But (such a pundit) does not realize the 
commodity (of Name) lying within.” (3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “I understand that (when my body dies) it is not that I have died, 
but it is my demon (ignorant intellect) which has died. That (God also) has not died, who 
pervades in all. O’ Nanak, the Guru has shown me the all pervading God I don’t see anyone 
(truly) dying or going away.”(4 -4)

The message of this shabad is that whenever any of our close relatives or friends die, we 
should try to console ourselves with the fact that the temporal body and elements within 
it have only merged back into their origins. But the true light of God within him or her 
has not died, and never will.

Note: This shabad should be a good resource for doctors, religious preachers, relatives, and 
friends to rely upon for consoling the aggrieved.

gauVI mhlw 1 dKxI] ga-orhee mehlaa 1 dakh-nee.

suix suix bUJY mwnY nwau] qw kY sd bilhwrY jwau] sun sun boojhai maanai naa-o. taa kai sad 
balihaarai jaa-o.

Awip Bulwey Taur n Twau] aap bhulaa-ay tha-ur na thaa-o.

qUM smJwvih myil imlwau]1] tooN samjhaavahi mayl milaa-o. ||1||

nwmu imlY clY mY nwil] Naam milai chalai mai naal.

ibnu nwvY bwDI sB kwil]1] rhwau] bin naavai baaDhee sabh kaal. ||1|| rahaa-o.

KyqI vxju nwvY kI Et] khaytee vanaj naavai kee ot.

pwpu puMnu bIj kI pot] paap punn beej kee pot.

kwmu k®oDu jIA mih cot] kaam kroDh jee-a meh chot.

nwmu ivswir cly min Kot]2] Naam visaar chalay man khot. ||2||

swcy gur kI swcI sIK] saachay gur kee saachee seekh.

qnu mnu sIqlu swcu prIK] tan man seetal saach pareekh.

jl purwiein rs kml prIK] jal puraa-in ras kamal pareekh.

sbid rqy mITy rs eIK]3] sabad ratay meethay ras eekh. ||3||

hukim sMjogI giV ds duAwr] Hukam sanjogee garh das du-aar.

pMc vsih imil joiq Apwr] panch vaseh mil jot apaar.

Awip qulY Awpy vxjwr] aap tulai aapay vanjaar.

nwnk nwim svwrxhwr]4]5] naanak Naam savaaranhaar. ||4||5||
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GAURRI MEHLA 1 DAKHNI

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that the invaluable commodity of God’s Name, which 
brings us true peace, is contained right within our own mind. There is no need for us to go 
to different pilgrimage places in search of it. In this shabad, he explains the blessings of this 
invaluable commodity.

Guru Ji Says: “I am always a sacrifice to (that person), who after listening again and again 
(to the Guru’s instruction), understands it, and believes in (God’s) Name. O’ God, whom You 
Yourself lead astray, that person finds no place of rest. However, those whom You Yourself 
coach, after uniting them (with the Guru, You) unite them with Yourself.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji also says: “(O’ God, I also pray that) I should be blessed with Your Name, 
which accompanies me (even after death. Because I know that) without the Name (the entire 
world) is bound to die (and perish).”(1-pause)

Explaining why he prays only for God’s Name, and not for anything else, Guru Ji says: “(I 
believe that, just as we farm or do business (to support our physical needs, similarly for our 
spirit) we should depend upon the support of (God’s) Name. All our virtues or sins become 
like the bundle of seeds (on our heads, which bring awards or punishment in their due course. 
The impulses of) lust and anger inflict wounds on our mind. Therefore, they who forsake 
God’s Name depart from here with evil thoughts in their minds (and suffer in pain).”(2)

Explaining the importance of obtaining Guru’s advice, he says: “The true Guru imparts true 
instruction. (By obtaining this), one’s body and mind obtain peace, which in itself is the true 
test (of right guidance. The person who follows Guru’s instruction, while still living in the world 
remains detached from its evil influence) like a lily or a lotus (which grows in water, yet remains 
above it). Even the words uttered by such a Guru’s follower are sweet like sugarcane.” (3)

Elaborating on the merits of the Guru’s followers, he says: “(They who follow Guru’s advice 
understand that) it is according to their preordained destiny that they have been blessed with 
this body fortress with ten doors. (In this fortress) reside the five (impulses of lust, anger, 
greed, ego, and attachment); along with the infinite light (of God. It is God, who Himself 
is evaluating Himself, as if He) Himself is the merchant and Himself the merchandise. O’ 
Nanak, through His Name He embellishes (a person with merits).”(4-5)

The message of this shabad is that we should always pray to God to bless us with the 
guidance of the true Guru, who may sow the seed of Name in us and make us worthy 
of God’s union.

gauVI mhlw 1] ga-orhee mehlaa 1.

jwqo jwie khw qy AwvY] jaato jaa-ay kahaa tay aavai.

kh aupjY kh jwie smwvY] kah upjai kah jaa-ay samaavai.

ikau bwiDE ikau mukqI pwvY] ki-o baaDhi-o ki-o muktee paavai.

ikau AibnwsI shij smwvY]1] ki-o abhinaasee sahj samaavai. ||1||

nwmu irdY AMimRqu muiK nwmu] Naam ridai amrit mukh Naam.

nrhr nwmu nrhr inhkwmu]1] rhwau] narhar Naam narhar nihkaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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shjy AwvY shjy jwie] sehjay aavai sehjay jaa-ay.

mn qy aupjY mn mwih smwie] man tay upjai man maahi samaa-ay.

gurmuiK mukqo bMDu n pwie] gurmukh mukto banDh na paa-ay.

sbdu bIcwir CutY hir nwie]2] sabad beechaar chhutai har naa-ay. ||2||

qrvr pMKI bhu inis bwsu] tarvar pankhee baho nis baas.

suK duKIAw min moh ivxwsu] sukh dukhee-aa man moh vinaas.

swJ ibhwg qkih Awgwsu] saajh bihaag takeh aagaas.

dh idis Dwvih krim iliKAwsu]3] dah dis Dhaaveh karam likhi-aas. ||3||

pMnw 153 SGGS P - 153

nwm sMjogI goieil Qwtu] Naam sanjogee go-il thaat.

kwm k®oD PUtY ibKu mwtu] kaam kroDh footai bikh maat.

ibnu vKr sUno Gru hwtu] bin vakhar soono ghar haat.

gur imil Koly bjr kpwt]4] gur mil kholay bajar kapaat. ||4||

swDu imlY pUrb sMjog] saaDh milai poorab sanjog.

sic rhsy pUry hir log] sach rahsay pooray har log.

mnu qnu dy lY shij suBwie] man tan day lai sahj subhaa-ay.

nwnk iqn kY lwgau pwie]5]6] naanak tin kai laaga-o paa-ay. ||5||6||

GAURRI MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad (4-4), Guru Ji consoled the mind of a pundit, who was grieving on 
account of the recent death of his close relative. Guru Ji suggested to him that the light 
of God, which is the real power within us, never dies. It appears that in this shabad, he is 
answering some of the subsequent questions of that person for the guidance of us all.

He says: “(We should try to understand) where (this soul) comes from, where was it created 
and with what does it (ultimately) merge? (Secondly), why it has been bound (by worldly 
ties), and how does it obtain emancipation (from these bonds)? How can it indiscernibly 
merge in the immortal (God)?” (1)

Answering the last question first, Guru Ji says: “The one in whose mind abides God’s nectar 
Name, who utters God’s Name, like God becomes free from desire (and hence free from 
worldly bonds).”(1-pause)

Now taking up the question in its entirety, Guru Ji says: “According to natural law, one 
comes into (this world), and according to (the same) natural law, goes (away from here. Due 
to the desires of mind, (one) is born and ultimately merges into the mind itself. But the one 
who follows the Guru’s instruction remains free (from the entanglements of desire), and no 
obstacles are put (in that person’s path to liberation). By reflecting (on the Guru’s) word and 
by meditating on God’s Name, one is emancipated.” (2)

Guru Ji now explains the system of the world using the example of birds. He says: “Just 
as the birds come to sit in a tree at night, similarly mortals come to the world for a limited 
stay. Some are happy and some are miserable, because within their mind is the destructive 
worldly attachment. When night passes, (just as the birds) look to the sky and fly in different 
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directions (to seek their daily food), similarly the mortals go to earn their sustenance (through 
various professions) according to their preordained destiny.” (3)

The above was the conduct of ordinary persons. Now Guru Ji tells, how the persons who 
meditate on God’s Name conduct their lives. He says: “They, who are attuned to God’s Name 
(understand that) this world is like a pasture, (where humans and other creatures come for 
a short while to eat their feed, and then go back from whence they came. By meditating on 
God’s Name and acting on the Guru’s advice), all their lust and anger is dispelled, as if the 
pitcher containing all such poisons has broken. But those who are without this commodity 
(of Name) are like an empty house or shop. It is only when they meet the Guru that the hard 
doors (of their strayed mind) are opened.” (4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Only through pre-ordained destiny does one meet (and obtain 
the guidance of) a saint (Guru). The accomplished devotees of God always rejoice in the 
bliss of the Eternal God. They imperceptibly surrender their mind and body (to the Guru, and 
receive the blessings of God’s Name). Nanak respectfully bows to their feet.” (5-6)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get out of the cycle of birth and death, 
and enjoy the bliss of eternal union with God, then we should pray to Him to bless us 
with the guidance of the Guru. So that following Guru’s advice, we may cleanse our 
mind of worldly desires and meditate on God’s Name.

gauVI mhlw 1] ga-orhee mehlaa 1.

kwmu k®oDu mwieAw mih cIqu] kaam kroDh maa-i-aa meh cheet.

JUT ivkwir jwgY ihq cIqu] jhooth vikaar jaagai hit cheet.

pUMjI pwp loB kI kIqu] poonjee paap lobh kee keet.

qru qwrI min nwmu sucIqu]1] tar taaree man Naam sucheet. ||1||

vwhu vwhu swcy mY qyrI tyk] vaahu vaahu saachay mai tayree tayk.

hau pwpI qUM inrmlu eyk]1] rhwau] ha-o paapee tooN nirmal ayk. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Agin pwxI bolY BVvwau] agan paanee bolai bharhvaa-o.

ijhvw ieMdRI eyku suAwau] jihvaa indree ayk su-aa-o.

idsit ivkwrI nwhI Bau Bwau] disat vikaaree naahee bha-o bhaa-o.

Awpu mwry qw pwey nwau]2] aap maaray taa paa-ay naa-o. ||2||

sbid mrY iPir mrxu n hoie] sabad marai fir maran na ho-ay.

ibnu mUey ikau pUrw hoie] bin moo-ay ki-o pooraa ho-ay.

prpMic ivAwip rihAw mnu doie] parpanch vi-aap rahi-aa man do-ay.

iQru nwrwiexu kry su hoie]3] thir naaraa-in karay so ho-ay. ||3||

boihiQ cVau jw AwvY vwru] bohith charha-o jaa aavai vaar.

Twky boihQ drgh mwr] thaakay bohith dargeh maar.

scu swlwhI DMnu gurduAwru] sach saalaahee Dhan gurdu-aar.

nwnk dir Gir eykMkwru]4]7] naanak dar ghar aykankaar. ||4||7||
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RAAG GAURRI MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy eternal bliss we should 
seek the guidance of the Guru, and meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad he tells us the 
reason for this advice.

He says: “(Human) mind is engrossed in lust, anger and Maya. It is always awake (ready) and 
loves to enter into falsehood and evil, and has thus acquired the capital of greed and sin. (O’ 
human being, try to) swim across (this worldly ocean) by meditating on (God’s Name) with 
full concentration of mind.”(1)

Guru Ji now shows us how to reach that state of mind, because on our own we don’t turn our 
thoughts to meditating on God’s Name, and how to pray to God. Addressing God, he says: 
“O’ my wondrous God, I have but only Your support. I am a sinner, and You alone are the 
Pure one.” (1-pause)

Turning back to the previous theme, why on his own one can not obtain God’s Name and 
swim across, Guru Ji says: “The fire and water (within us) unite to roar in fury (like steam, 
and make us shout some time). Our tongues and sensual organs crave their individual 
satisfactions (such as eating tasty foods, or satisfying our sexual desires. (Our) entire outlook 
is evil-oriented, and within us is neither the love nor fear (of God). It is only when one kills 
one’s self (conceit) that one obtains (God’s) Name.”(2)

Elaborating on the benefits of stilling one’s mind through the Name, Guru Ji says: “(When 
one stills the mind by meditating on God’s Name, and thus) dies through the Name, one does 
not go through death again. (Such a person is emancipated from any future rounds of birth 
and death). Without dying (to self by stilling the mind, one) cannot achieve perfection, and 
one’s mind remains entangled in worldly duality (or Maya. But there is nothing under one’s 
control); only that happens which the immortal God does.”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “I can board the ship of (God’s Name) 
only when (by His grace), my turn comes. Those who are stopped from (boarding) this ship 
(of Name) suffer punishment in God’s court. Therefore, (I) Nanak say that blessed is the door 
of the Guru (where) I can sit and praise the Eternal (God) and see the door and mansion of 
that one Creator (of the entire universe).”(4-7)

The message of this shabad is that we are full of so many vices, lusts, and evil tendencies. 
We can only be saved if we take the refuge of the Guru, and meditate on God’s Name.

gauVI mhlw 1] ga-orhee mehlaa 1.

aulitE kmlu bRhmu bIcwir] ulti-o kamal barahm beechaar.

AMimRq Dwr ggin ds duAwir] amrit Dhaar gagan das du-aar.

qRBvxu byiDAw Awip murwir]1] taribhavan bayDhi-aa aap muraar. ||1||

ry mn myry Brmu n kIjY] ray man mayray bharam na keejai.

min mwinAY AMimRq rsu pIjY]1] rhwau] man maanee-ai amrit ras peejai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jnmu jIiq mrix mnu mwinAw] janam jeet maran man maani-aa.
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Awip mUAw mnu mn qy jwinAw] aap moo-aa man man tay jaani-aa.

njir BeI Gru Gr qy jwinAw]2] najar bha-ee ghar ghar tay jaani-aa. ||2||

jqu squ qIrQu mjnu nwim] jat sat tirath majan Naam.

AiDk ibQwru krau iksu kwim] aDhik bithaar kara-o kis kaam.

nr nwrwiex AMqrjwim]3] nar naaraa-in antarjaam. ||3||

Awn mnau qau pr Gr jwau] aan man-o ta-o par ghar jaa-o.

iksu jwcau nwhI ko Qwau] kis jaacha-o naahee ko thaa-o.

nwnk gurmiq shij smwau]4]8] naanak gurmat sahj samaa-o. ||4||8||

GAURRI MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that we are full of many vices, lusts, and evil 
tendencies, and we can only be saved if we take the refuge of the Guru and meditate on 
God’s Name. In this shabad, he tells us what happens when we follow Guru’s instruction and 
meditate on God’s Name.

Describing his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “By reflecting on the all pervading God, 
the lotus of my heart (my mind) has turned away (from worldly attachments, and is enjoying 
such a unique and continuous feeling of divine bliss, as if) a steady stream of nectar is falling 
on the sky of my tenth gate. Now, my mind truly believes that God Himself is running all the 
three worlds under His divine Law.”(1)

Guru Ji therefore advises his own mind (indirectly ours), and says: “O’ my mind do not 
entertain any doubt (because only) when the mind reposes full faith (in God) can this nectar 
be partaken.” (1-pause)

Elaborating on his experience, Guru Ji says: “Now when my mind has accepted the concept 
of dying (to the self, or stilling my ego, I feel that I have achieved the object of my life. 
Thus) I have won (the battle of) Life itself. When (the ego of my mind was dispelled, and) 
the self in me died, my mind understood (reality) from the mind itself (and on my own I was 
enlightened). When I was blessed with the glance of Grace (from God), I recognized His 
abode within my own abode (my mind itself).” (2)

After obtaining the above enlightenment, Guru Ji does not hesitate in saying: “(Now, I am 
convinced that) all the merits of) austerities, charities, and bathing at pilgrimage places are 
included in meditating on God’s Name. Then for what purpose should I enter into any more 
extensive operations? That God knows all that is in our mind.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by firmly expressing His faith in the one God and rejecting any 
thoughts of praying to other lesser gods and goddesses. He says: “If I were to believe in any 
other (god or goddess except the one God), only then I would knock at any other door. From 
whom should I beg (when I know that beside the one God alone), there is no other place (to 
go. I) Nanak (firmly believe that) by following Guru’s instruction, I can easily merge (in that 
one God).”(4-8)

The message of this shabad is that there is no need for us to observe any austerities, do 
pilgrimages, or bow to statues of gods and goddesses. We can easily merge in God and 
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enjoy heavenly bliss just by following Gurbani (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), 
and meditating on God’s Name.

gauVI mhlw 1] ga-orhee mehlaa 1.

siqguru imlY su mrxu idKwey] satgur milai so maran dikhaa-ay.

mrx rhx rsu AMqir Bwey] maran rahan ras antar bhaa-ay.

grbu invwir ggn puru pwey]1] garab nivaar gagan pur paa-ay. ||1||

mrxu ilKwie Awey nhI rhxw] maran likhaa-ay aa-ay nahee rahnaa.

hir jip jwip rhxu hir srxw]1] rhwau] har JAP jaap rahan har sarnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

siqguru imlY q duibDw BwgY] satgur milai ta dubiDhaa bhaagai.

kmlu ibgwis mnu hir pRB lwgY] kamal bigaas man har parabh laagai.

jIvqu mrY mhw rsu AwgY]2] jeevat marai mahaa ras aagai. ||2||

siqguir imilAY sc sMjim sUcw] satgur mili-ai sach sanjam soochaa.

gur kI pauVI aUco aUcw] gur kee pa-orhee oocho oochaa.

krim imlY jm kw Bau mUcw]3] karam milai jam kaa bha-o moochaa. ||3||

guir imilAY imil AMik smwieAw] gur mili-ai mil ank samaa-i-aa.

kir ikrpw Gru mhlu idKwieAw] kar kirpaa ghar mahal dikhaa-i-aa.

nwnk haumY mwir imlwieAw]4]9] naanak ha-umai maar milaa-i-aa. ||4||9||

GAURRI MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that to become one with God, we need not observe 
any austerities, do pilgrimages, or bow to statues of gods and goddesses. We can easily merge 
in the Eternal (God) by following the Guru’s instruction. In this shabad, he explains why he 
stresses on the guidance of the Guru.

He says: “(When a person) meets the Guru, he (the Guru) shows (that person) what the 
death (of the self or ego really is). Then the mystery of remaining dead (or detached from 
the worldly desires) becomes pleasing to the mind. By getting rid of ego, one obtains (a high 
spiritual state, as if one has reached) the realm of the sky (and realized God).” (1)

Stating the fundamental principle, which the Guru teaches, he says: “(On meeting the Guru 
and listening to his divine words of wisdom, we realize) that we have come (to this world) 
with death written (in our destiny), and we are not going to live (forever). But by meditating 
on God again and again, we obtain (an eternal) abode in God’s shelter.” (1-pause)

Elaborating on blessings obtained upon meeting the Guru, he says: “On meeting the true 
Guru (and by acting upon his advice), our sense of duality (double-mindedness between the 
allurements of the world and divine bliss) departs. Our mind blossoms like a lotus, and is 
attuned to God. Even though still alive, one (detaches from worldly allurements, as if) one 
has died, and after that one relishes the supreme taste (of blissful union with God).” (2)

Going into more detail, Guru Ji says: “On meeting the true Guru, one enters the discipline of 
Truth and becomes immaculate. (One examines everything on the basis of truth and justice, 
and not on the basis of one’s selfish interests or falsehood). Thus climbing the ladder of the 
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Guru (following the path shown by the Guru), one rises higher and higher (and becomes a 
better person). But it is only by (God’s) grace that one meets (a true Guru, and) then even the 
great fear of death is dispelled (from one’s mind).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “On meeting the Guru, one remains attuned to God, and merges 
into the embrace (of God). Extending his mercy (the Guru) shows that person the mansion 
(of God) within the mind (itself. In short, O’) Nanak, by dispelling (a person’s ego), the Guru 
unites (him with God).”(4-9)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to experience the bliss of union with God, 
we should pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the Guru (which we already 
have in the form of Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Now all we need to do is follow the advice 
contained therein, and detach ourselves from worldly enticements, so that showing His 
mercy God may bless us with His union.

pMnw 154 SGGS P - 154

gauVI mhlw 1] ga-orhee mehlaa 1.

ikrqu pieAw nh mytY koie] kirat pa-i-aa nah maytai ko-ay.

ikAw jwxw ikAw AwgY hoie] ki-aa jaanaa ki-aa aagai ho-ay.

jo iqsu Bwxw soeI hUAw] jo tis bhaanaa so-ee hoo-aa.

Avru n krxY vwlw dUAw]1] avar na karnai vaalaa doo-aa. ||1||

nw jwxw krm kyvf qyrI dwiq] naa jaanaa karam kayvad tayree daat.

krmu Drmu qyry nwm kI jwiq]1] rhwau] karam Dharam tayray Naam kee jaat. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qU eyvfu dwqw dyvxhwru] too ayvad daataa dayvanhaar.

qoit nwhI quDu Bgiq BMfwr] tot naahee tuDh bhagat bhandaar.

kIAw grbu n AwvY rwis] kee-aa garab na aavai raas.

jIau ipMfu sBu qyrY pwis]2] jee-o pind sabh tayrai paas. ||2||

qU mwir jIvwlih bKis imlwie] too maar jeevaaleh bakhas milaa-ay.

ijau BwvI iqau nwmu jpwie] Ji-o bhaavee ti-o Naam JAPaa-ay.

qUM dwnw bInw swcw isir myrY] tooNdaanaa beenaa saachaa sir mayrai.

gurmiq dyie BrosY qyrY]3] gurmatday-ay bharosai tayrai. ||3||

qn mih mYlu nwhI mnu rwqw] tan meh mail naahee man raataa.

gur bcnI scu sbid pCwqw] gur bachnee sach sabad pachhaataa.

qyrw qwxu nwm kI vifAweI] tayraa taanNaam kee vadi-aa-ee.

nwnk rhxw Bgiq srxweI]4]10] naanak rahnaa bhagat sarnaa-ee. ||4||10||

GAURRI MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to experience the bliss of union 
with God, we should pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the Guru. Following his 
advice, we should still our ego and detach ourselves from worldly allurements, so that God 
may show His mercy and bless us also with His union. In this shabad, he comments on our 
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destinies and the results of our actions in the past. He also tells us how can we try for a better 
future.

He says: “(O’ my friends), no one can erase one’s destiny. I don’t know what will happen in 
the future. Whatever has happened has happened according to His will, and there is no other 
who does anything.” (1)

Guru Ji now wonders about the greatness of God and says: “(O’ God), neither I know about 
my (past) deeds, nor do I know how great is Your bounty. (I know only this): that all the 
merits of righteous deeds, or (pride in) one’s caste, lie in Your Name (alone).” (1-pause)

Appealing to God’s greatness, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are such a great benefactor and 
donor that the treasures of Your meditation never run short. (I know that) any act done in 
arrogance is never beneficial. (The safety of human) life and body is in Your hands.”(2)

Continuing his humble prayer to God, he says: “(O’ God), You take and give life, and 
forgiving (one’s sins), You unite him (or her with Yourself). As You wish, You make a person 
meditate on (Your) Name. You are my true, wise, and sagacious protector. Please bless me 
with the instruction of the Guru because I am dependent on Your support.”(3)

Guru Ji now describes the blessings of meditating on God’s Name. He says: “If one’s mind is 
imbued with the love (of God’s Name), then no dirt (of evil thoughts) remains in one’s body. 
By listening to the word of the Guru, one realizes the Eternal (God). Nanak says, “(O’ God) 
such is Your power and the greatness of Your Name, that one should always seek Your refuge 
by doing Your worship.”(4-10)

The message of this shabad is that we do not know what is written in our destiny, and 
what our fate shall be. The only thing for us to do is to pray to God to bless us with the 
guidance of the Guru, so that we may worship God by meditating on His Name, and 
thus live in His refuge.

gauVI mhlw 1] ga-orhee mehlaa 1.

ijin AkQu khwieAw AipE pIAwieAw] jin akath kahaa-i-aa api-o pee-aa-i-aa.

An BY ivsry nwim smwieAw]1] an bhai visray Naam samaa-i-aa. ||1||

ikAw frIAY fru frih smwnw] ki-aa daree-ai dar dareh samaanaa.

pUry gur kY sbid pCwnw]1] rhwau]
pooray gur kai sabad pachhaanaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ijsu nr rwmu irdY hir rwis] jis nar raam ridai har raas.

shij suBwie imly swbwis]2] sahj subhaa-ay milay saabaas. ||2||

jwih svwrY swJ ibAwl] jaahi savaarai saajh bi-aal.

ieq auq mnmuK bwDy kwl]3] it ut manmukh baaDhay kaal. ||3||

Aihinis rwmu irdY sy pUry] ahinis raam ridai say pooray.

nwnk rwm imly BRm dUry]4]11] naanak raam milay bharam dooray. ||4||11||
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GAURRI MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want a better future, we should pray to 
God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru and meditate on God’s Name, and thus always 
live under God’s refuge. In this shabad, he describes the blessings received by a person who 
has acted upon this advice.

He says: “(The one), who has worshipped the indescribable (God), and has inspired others 
to do the same, has quaffed the nectar (of God’s Name) and helped others to drink it (also. 
That person’s all other worldly) fears have vanished, and such a person remains absorbed in 
(meditation of God’s) Name.”(1)

Regarding the state of mind of such a person, Guru Ji says: “(Such a person who remains 
absorbed in God’s Name, says): “What should I now be afraid of, when all (worldly) fear 
has merged in the fear (of God), whom I have recognized through the word of the perfect 
Guru?”(1-pause)

Listing other blessings received by such a person, Guru Ji says: “The person in whose heart 
is the capital of God’s (Name) easily receives honor (in God’s court).”(2)

Guru Ji now shows the other side of the picture, and describes the fate of those worldly 
people, who instead of meditating on God’s Name remain preoccupied in amassing worldly 
wealth. He says: “Whom God keeps asleep day and night (in worldly allurements, they) 
remain bound to death here and hereafter. (These self-conceited persons keep suffering in 
the pains of births and deaths).” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “They in whose heart, day and night abides God’s (Name), 
they are perfect. O’ Nanak, all their doubts have been dispelled, and they are united with 
God.”(4-11)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all fears (including the fear 
of death) and live in union with God, then following Guru’s advice we should meditate 
on God’s Name.

gauVI mhlw 1] ga-orhee mehlaa 1.

jnim mrY qRY gux ihqkwru] janam marai tarai gun hitkaar.

cwry byd kQih Awkwru] chaaray bayd katheh aakaar.

qIin AvsQw khih viKAwnu] teen avasthaa kaheh vakhi-aan.

qurIAwvsQw siqgur qy hir jwnu]1] turee-aavasthaa satgur tay har jaan. ||1||

rwm Bgiq gur syvw qrxw] raam bhagat gur sayvaa tarnaa.

bwhuiV jnmu n hoie hY mrxw]1] rhwau] baahurh janam na ho-ay hai marnaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

cwir pdwrQ khY sBu koeI] chaar padaarath kahai sabh ko-ee.

isMimRiq swsq pMifq muiK soeI] simrit saasat pandit mukh so-ee.

ibnu gur ArQu bIcwru n pwieAw] bin gur arath beechaar na paa-i-aa.

mukiq pdwrQu Bgiq hir pwieAw]2] mukat padaarath bhagat har paa-i-aa. ||2||

jw kY ihrdY visAw hir soeI] jaa kai hirdai vasi-aa har so-ee.
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gurmuiK Bgiq prwpiq hoeI] gurmukh bhagat paraapat ho-ee.

hir kI Bgiq mukiq Awnμdu] har kee bhagat mukat aanand.

gurmiq pwey prmwnμdu]3] gurmat paa-ay parmaanand. ||3||

ijin pwieAw guir dyiK idKwieAw] jin paa-i-aa gur daykh dikhaa-i-aa.

Awsw mwih inrwsu buJwieAw] aasaa maahi niraas bujhaa-i-aa.

dInw nwQu srb suKdwqw] deenaa naath sarab sukh-daata.

nwnk hir crxI mnu rwqw]4]12] naanak har charnee man raataa. ||4||12||

GAURRI MEHLA I

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our fears (including 
the fear of death) and live in union with God, then following Guru’s advice we should 
meditate on God’s Name. However, in spite of this repeated advice we still keep conducting 
our lives under the influence of three modes of Maya (worldly riches and power). We do 
false and evil deeds for our own selfish ends. Sometimes we work to fulfill our ambitions 
for worldly power, and other times do good deeds for the sake of winning praise or salvation 
rather than for the love of God. Guru Ji begins this shabad by telling us what happens when 
we thus conduct our life under the influence of these three modes of Maya.

He says: “The person who loves (or is influenced by) the three qualities (of Maya, namely 
impulses for vice, virtue, or power) keeps suffering (the pain of) birth and death. Even the 
four Vedas discuss only the visible form (of this world). They mention the three states of 
mind. However, it is only from the true Guru that we can understand the fourth state of mind 
(called) Turya, (in which a person remains united with God) in a state of equipoise.”(1)

Giving the essence of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “It is through the worship of God and the 
service of the Guru that one swims across (the worldly ocean), after which there is no more 
(pain of) birth or death.” (1-pause)

Now commenting on the four objects of life advocated by the Hindu scholars, Guru Ji 
says: “Everyone discusses the four objects of human life (namely, achieving righteousness, 
financial success, satisfaction of sexual desires, and salvation). This is all contained in the 
Simritis and Shastras (the Hindu holy books) and the discourses of the great Pundits. But 
without (guidance of the) Guru, nobody has understood the true meaning (of these objects, 
particularly salvation). It is only through the Guru that any person has ever obtained the 
commodity of salvation.”(2)

Guru Ji now reveals who are those, who achieve true salvation. He says: “The one in whose 
heart God has come to reside has obtained the worship of God through the Guru, and through 
the worship of God enjoys the bliss of salvation. This is how, through Guru’s instruction, one 
obtains the state of supreme bliss.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Whosoever has obtained God, it is only through the Guru that 
they have themselves seen Him, and helped others to see. (The Guru has) taught them the 
way to live free from desire, while still living amidst the world. That Master of the meek is 
the giver of peace to all, and O’ Nanak, the mind (of such devotees) remains imbued with the 
love of God’s feet (His Name).” (4-12)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to live above the three ordinary states (of 
worldly Maya), and enjoy the fourth state of Turya (unique peace and bliss) and obtain 
salvation, we should follow the instruction of the Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and meditate 
on God’s Name day and night.

gauVI cyqI mhlw 1] ga-orhee chaytee mehlaa 1.

AMimRq kwieAw rhY suKwlI bwjI iehu sMswro] amrit kaa-i-aa rahai sukhaalee baajee ih 
sansaaro.

lbu loBu mucu kUVu kmwvih bhuqu auTwvih Bwro] lab lobh much koorh kamaaveh bahut 
uthaaveh bhaaro.

qUM kwieAw mY ruldI dyKI ijau Dr aupir Cwro]1] tooN kaa-i-aa mai ruldee daykhee Ji-o Dhar 
upar chhaaro. ||1||

suix suix isK hmwrI] sun sun sikh hamaaree.

suik®qu kIqw rhsI myry jIAVy bhuiV n AwvY vwrI]1] 
rhwau]

sukarit keetaa rahsee mayray jee-arhay 
bahurh na aavai vaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hau quDu AwKw myrI kwieAw qUM suix isK hmwrI] ha-o tuDh aakhaa mayree kaa-i-aa tooN sun 
sikh hamaaree.

pMnw 155 SGGS P - 155

inMdw icMdw krih prweI JUTI lwieqbwrI] nindaa chindaa karahi paraa-ee jhoothee 
laa-itbaaree.

vyil prweI johih jIAVy krih corI buirAwrI] vayl paraa-ee joheh jee-arhay karahi choree 
buri-aaree.

hMsu cilAw qUM ipCY rhIeyih CutiV hoeIAih nwrI]2] hans chali-aa tooN pichhai rahee-ayhi 
chhutarh ho-ee-ah naaree. ||2||

qUM kwieAw rhIAih supnμqir quDu ikAw krm 
kmwieAw]

tooN kaa-i-aa rahee-ah supnantar tuDh ki-aa 
karam kamaa-i-aa.

kir corI mY jw ikCu lIAw qw min Blw BwieAw] kar choree mai jaa kichh lee-aa taa man 
bhalaa bhaa-i-aa.

hliq n soBw pliq n FoeI Aihlw jnmu 
gvwieAw]3]

halat na sobhaa palat na dho-ee ahilaa 
janam gavaa-i-aa. ||3||

hau KrI duhylI hoeI bwbw nwnk myrI bwq n puCY 
koeI]1] rhwau]

ha-o kharee duhaylee ho-ee baabaa naanak 
mayree baat na puchhai ko-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qwjI qurkI suienw rupw kpV kyry Bwrw] taajee turkee su-inaa rupaa kaparh kayray 
bhaaraa.

iks hI nwil n cly nwnk JiV JiV pey gvwrw] kis hee naal na chalay naanak jharh jharh 
pa-ay gavaaraa.

kUjw myvw mY sB ikCu cwiKAw ieku AMimRqu nwmu 
qumwrw]4]

koojaa mayvaa mai sabh kichh chaakhi-aa ik 
amrit Naam tumaaraa. ||4||

dy dy nIv idvwl auswrI BsmMdr kI FyrI] day day neev divaal usaaree bhasmandar 
kee dhayree.

sMcy sMic n dyeI iks hI AMDu jwxY sB myrI] sanchay sanch na day-ee kis hee anDh 
jaanai sabh mayree.
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soien lμkw soien mwVI sMpY iksY n kyrI]5] so-in lankaa so-in maarhee sampai kisai na 
kayree. ||5||

suix mUrK mMn Ajwxw] sun moorakh man ajaanaa.

hogu iqsY kw Bwxw]1] rhwau] hog tisai kaa bhaanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swhu hmwrw Twkuru Bwrw hm iqs ky vxjwry] saahu hamaaraa thaakur bhaaraa ham tis 
kay vanjaaray.

jIau ipMfu sB rwis iqsY kI mwir Awpy 
jIvwly]6]1]13]

jee-o pind sabh raas tisai kee maar aapay 
jeevaalay. ||6||1||13||

GAURRI CHAYTEE MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the person who loves (or is influenced by) the 
three qualities (of Maya) keeps suffering (the pain of) birth and death. In this soul-awakening 
beautiful shabad, Guru Ji puts himself among ordinary people, and addresses his body, soul, 
and mind (and indirectly us) to follow the right path.

First addressing the body, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my body, thinking yourself as immortal, you 
remain busy only in enjoying (worldly) pleasures. (But you don’t understand that) this world 
is only a play. You practice much avarice, greed, and falsehood, and carry a load of sin on 
your head. O’ my body, I have seen you wasted like the dust on earth.” (1)

Next addressing the soul, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, listen carefully to my advice. I tell you 
that you will not find this opportunity (of human birth) again. Only your good deeds will last 
(and be of help to you in the end)” (1-pause).

Turning back to the body, Guru Ji says: “I say to you, O’ my body, listen to my advice. You 
slander and criticize others. You indulge in false backbiting. You look upon another’s spouse 
with lustful intention, you commit theft and evil deeds, but you don’t remember that when 
the swan (soul) flies away, you will be left like a deserted woman.” (2)

Continuing his address to the body, Guru Ji says: “O’ (my) body, you live as if in a dream. 
(Have you ever reflected) what good deed have you done (so far)? Whenever you obtained 
something by stealing (or by deceiving someone), it looked pleasing to the mind. (This way, 
you) neither earned any honor in this world, nor any support for the next world. You have 
wasted away your precious (human) life.” (3)

(Thus reflecting on the sorry state of mind and body, Guru Ji tells us what we will soon be 
saying to ourselves). On our behalf he says: “O’ my respected sir, (I) Nanak truly feel in pain, 
and nobody cares a bit for me.” (1-pause)

Making additional confession on our behalf, Guru Ji says: “All these costly Arabian and 
Turkish horses (these luxurious foreign cars), gold and silver, loads of raiment, etc., are 
useless loads. Nanak says, O’ foolish person, all these things never accompany anyone 
(after death). They separate (from the body) and fall down like embers. I have tasted all the 
(delicious foods, like) rock candy and dried fruit, but I find that only Your Name is nectar 
(sweet), O’ my God.”(4)

Guru Ji now comments on the preoccupation of many people to build grand mansions or 
amass riches. He says: “(People) dig deep foundations to erect big mansions, but in the end 
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these crumble down to heaps of dust. A human being amasses and hoards riches, and doesn’t 
share this wealth with anyone else. The fool thinks that all this wealth is his (or her) own, but 
does not remember that even Lanka, the city of gold, and the mansions of gold (possessed by 
king Ravana) were of no use to him (in the end).” (5)

Guru Ji once again addresses his mind and says: “Hear, O’ my foolish mind, only that will 
happen which pleases Him (1-pause).

In closing, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends), our Banker is a great Master, and we all are 
His peddlers. Our body and soul are all His capital. He Himself creates and destroys life.” 
(6-1-13)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our precious human birth in 
amassing false worldly wealth and power, we should use this opportunity to do good 
deeds and meditate on God’s Name, so that we may earn honor in this and the next 
world.

gauVI cyqI mhlw 1] ga-orhee chaytee mehlaa 1.

Avir pMc hm eyk jnw ikau rwKau Gr bwru mnw] avar panch ham ayk janaa ki-o raakha-o 
ghar baar manaa.

mwrih lUtih nIq nIq iksu AwgY krI pukwr jnw]1] maareh looteh neet neet kis aagai karee 
pukaar janaa. ||1||

sRI rwm nwmw aucru mnw] saree raam Naamaa uchar manaa.

AwgY jm dlu ibKmu Gnw]1] rhwau] aagai jam dal bikham ghanaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

auswir mVolI rwKY duAwrw BIqir bYTI sw Dnw] usaar marholee raakhai du-aaraa bheetar 
baithee saa Dhanaa.

AMimRq kyl kry inq kwmix Avir lutyin su pMc 
jnw]2]

amrit kayl karay nit kaaman avar lutayn so 
panch janaa. ||2||

Fwih mVolI lUitAw dyhurw sw Dn pkVI eyk jnw] dhaahi marholee looti-aa dayhuraa saa Dhan 
pakrhee ayk janaa.

jm fMfw gil sMglu piVAw Bwig gey sy pMc jnw]3] jam dandaa gal sangal parhi-aa bhaag ga-ay 
say panch janaa. ||3||

kwmix loVY suienw rupw imqR luVyin su KwDwqw] kaaman lorhai su-inaa rupaa mitar lurhayn so 
khaaDhaataa.

nwnk pwp kry iqn kwrix jwsI jmpuir 
bwDwqw]4]2]14]

naanak paap karay tin kaaran jaasee jampur 
baaDhaataa. ||4||2||14||

RAAG GAURRI CHAYTEE MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of wasting our time in amassing false 
worldly wealth, we should use this opportunity to do good deeds and meditate on God’s 
Name. But the fact is that we keep doing bad things, influenced by our innate evil tendencies 
of lust, anger, greed, attachment, and ego. In this shabad, he compares these tendencies to 
five thieves, which are always on the lookout to steal whatever merit our soul might have 
earned in previous lives, or is trying to earn now. Comparing our soul to a poor landlady 
surrounded by five thieves, Guru Ji depicts the soul’s situation in its own words.
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The soul says: “Those thieves (evil tendencies within my body) are five, and I am just one 
person. O’ my mind, how can I save my house and property (merits) from them? These 
robbers beat and rob me (of my good qualities, and give me pain) every day. Before whom 
may I go and cry?” (1)

Answering on behalf of divine wisdom (or conscience within us all), Guru Ji says: “O’ my 
mind, utter the Name of God, because in front of you is a very powerful army of the demons 
of death.” (1-pause)

Continuing the metaphor of a landlady for the human soul, Guru Ji now comments further 
on the state of the body and says: “Building a small thatched hut (of the body, God) has 
put (ten) doors in it. Inside this hut lives the soul, the landlady. (Thinking herself to be) 
immortal, every day she engages in leisurely sports while the five thieves (lust, anger, greed, 
attachment, and ego) keep plundering the mansion (of all its virtues or good qualities).” (2)

Depicting the end of this body mansion and the land lady (or the condition of the soul and 
the body at the time of one’s death), Guru Ji says: “Demolishing this hut and robbing it of all 
wealth, the lady (soul) is apprehended. With a chain around her neck, the demon (of death) 
beats her with a stick while those five thieves (or evil tendencies) run away. (In other words, 
at the time of death only our soul goes through pain, while all other faculties disappear).” (3)

Guru Ji now tells us the reason behind the suffering of the human soul. He says: “(For his 
entire life), one’s wife (spouse) keeps asking for gold and silver, and friends seek good food 
(and drink). O’ Nanak, (one) commits sins for their sake (but in end, one’s soul alone) will be 
bound and driven to hell.”(4) The message of this shabad is that although it is our duty to 
discharge our obligations to our families through honest means, yet still we should not 
stoop to dishonesty, greed, or other sinful acts to please them. In the end, only our soul 
would bear the punishment for all the sins committed by us.

gauVI cyqI mhlw 1] ga-orhee chaytee mehlaa 1.

muMdRw qy Gt BIqir muMdRw kWieAw kIjY iKMQwqw] mundraa tay ghat bheetar mundraa 
kaaN-i-aa keejai khinthaataa.

pMc cyly vis kIjih rwvl iehu mnu kIjY fMfwqw]1] panch chaylay vas keejeh raaval ih man 
keejai dandaataa. ||1||

jog jugiq iev pwvisqw] jog jugat iv paavsitaa.

eyku sbdu dUjw horu nwsiq kMd mUil mnu lwvisqw]1] 
rhwau]

ayk sabad doojaa hor naasat kand mool man 
laavsitaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mUMif muMfwieAY jy guru pweIAY hm guru kInI gMgwqw] moond moondaa-i-ai jay gur paa-ee-ai ham 
gur keenee gangaataa.

iqRBvx qwrxhwru suAwmI eyku n cyqis AMDwqw]2] taribhavan taaranhaar su-aamee ayk na 
chaytas anDhaataa. ||2||

kir ptMbu glI mnu lwvis sMsw mUil n jwvisqw] kar patamb galee man laavas sansaa mool 
na jaavsitaa.

pMnw 156 SGGS P - 156
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eyksu crxI jy icqu lwvih lib loiB kI Dwvisqw]3] aykas charnee jay chit laaveh lab lobh kee 
Dhaavsitaa. ||3||

jpis inrMjnu rcis mnw] JAPas niranjan rachas manaa.

kwhy bolih jogI kptu Gnw]1] rhwau] kaahay boleh jogee kapat ghanaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

kwieAw kmlI hMsu ieAwxw myrI myrI krq ibhwxIqw] kaa-i-aa kamlee hans i-aanaa mayree 
mayree karat bihaaneetaa.

pRxviq nwnku nwgI dwJY iPir pwCY 
pCuqwxIqw]4]3]15]

paranvat naanak naagee daajhai fir paachhai 
pachhutaaneetaa. ||4||3||15||

GAURRI CHETI MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that although it is our duty to discharge our obligations 
to our families and friends through honest means, still we should not stoop to dishonesty, 
greed, or other sinful ways in order to please them. In this shabad, while addressing directly 
the yogis (who usually wear special garbs and symbols, such as an old torn-out jacket, large 
wooden earrings, and a small supporting staff in their hands), Guru Ji is indirectly advising 
us against false outside garbs and austerities. Instead, he emphasizes the importance of 
purifying our inner self.

He says, “(O’ yogi), instead of rings around your ears, put these rings around your heart (and 
control your evil desires. Realize that your body will soon die), and make this (belief) your 
torn-out jacket. O’ yogi, (instead of other humans as your disciples who follow your orders), 
make your five senses (speech, touch, smell, sight and hearing) your disciples, and make 
your mind the staff (to control your senses).” (1)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ yogi), this is how you will find the way to yoga (union with God). Instead 
of occupying your mind with the thoughts of forest fruits and roots, concentrate on the food 
of God’s Name, because only the one word (of God’s Name) is eternal, and everything else 
is perishable.” (1-pause)

Making a satire on other practices of the yogis, he says: “If by shaving our head bald at the 
banks of the River Ganges, I have Ganges my Guru O’ blind one, why don’t you worship the 
one God alone, the Master of all the three worlds?” (2)

Holding the mirror of their false practices to them, he says: “O’ yogis, you deceive people 
with your false show and mere prattle, which does not remove doubt from the mind at all. 
Why don’t you concentrate your mind on the service of the one God, then it wouldn’t run 
about motivated by avarice and greed?”(3)

Guru Ji once again emphasizes, and says: “(O’ yogis), simply meditate on the immaculate God 
with the full concentration of your mind. Why do you utter so much falsehood?”(1-pause)

Concluding his remarks, Guru Ji says: “Our body is foolish, swan (soul) childish; we spend 
our lives in the pursuit of I-am-ness (acquiring worldly possessions and power for ourselves). 
But Nanak says, when the soul departs from this world empty handed, it repents seeing the 
naked body being burnt.” (4-3-15)

The message of this shabad is that simply by wearing symbols and holy clothes we 
should not assume that automatically we have become the disciples (or sikhs) of the 
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Guru. These outer symbols and dress are just outer indication of our being sikhs (like 
the uniforms of school students or soldiers of an army). The real test is that in addition 
to these outer requirements we must control our five senses, lead a life of truth, and 
meditate on God’s Name as advised by our Guru.

gauVI cyqI mhlw 1] ga-orhee chaytee mehlaa 1.

AauKD mMqR mUlu mn eykY jy kir idRVu icqu kIjY ry] a-ukhaDh mantar mool man aykai jay kar 
darirh chit keejai ray.

jnm jnm ky pwp krm ky kwtnhwrw lIjY ry]1] janam janam kay paap karam kay 
katanhaaraa leejai ray. ||1||

mn eyko swihbu BweI ry] man ayko saahib bhaa-ee ray.

qyry qIin guxw sMswir smwvih AlKu n lKxw jweI 
ry]1] rhwau]

tayray teen gunaa sansaar samaaveh alakh 
na lakh-naa jaa-ee ray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

skr KMfu mwieAw qin mITI hm qau pMf aucweI ry] sakar khand maa-i-aa tan meethee ham ta-o 
pand uchaa-ee ray.

rwiq AnyrI sUJis nwhI lju tUkis mUsw BweI ry]2] raat anayree soojhas naahee laj tookas 
moosaa bhaa-ee ray. ||2||

mnmuiK krih qyqw duKu lwgY gurmuiK imlY vfweI ry] manmukh karahi taytaa dukh laagai gurmukh 
milai vadaa-ee ray.

jo iqin kIAw soeI hoAw ikrqu n myitAw jweI ry]3] jo tin kee-aa so-ee ho-aa kirat na mayti-aa 
jaa-ee ray. ||3||

suBr Bry n hovih aUxy jo rwqy rMgu lweI ry] subhar bharay na hoveh oonay jo raatay 
rang laa-ee ray.

iqn kI pMk hovY jy nwnku qau mUVw ikCu pweI 
ry]4]4]16]

tin kee pank hovai jay naanak ta-o moorhaa 
kichh paa-ee ray. ||4||4||16||

GAURRI CHAYTEE MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad, addressed to yogis, Guru Ji advised us that simply by wearing 
symbols and holy clothes we should not assume that automatically we have become the 
disciples of the Guru. According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, this shabad also appears to be a 
continuation of Guru Ji’s address to the yogis. In order to make this advice universal, he 
chose the format of addressing his own mind.

Stressing the importance of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, the basic mantra (of 
God’s Name) is the only panacea (for all maladies). If you firmly enshrine it in the mind, then 
you can obtain (that God), who can erase the sins (committed by you) birth after birth.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji says: “O’ my brother, understand that there is but only one Master of the 
mind (who can save it from evil tendencies). But because of your three impulses (for virtue, 
vice, or power), you remain submerged in worldly affairs, and you cannot comprehend the 
unknowable God.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now uses a very pictorial example to show us the mirror of our own life. He says: “To 
us this worldly wealth tastes sweet like sugar and molasses, and we are carrying a big load 
(of sins on our heads, to amass this wealth by fair means or foul. We are so entangled in false 
worldly affairs that we are unaware how our span of life is being cut short every moment). 
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Our situation is like that of a person (hanging in a well), who cannot think of any way to get 
out of it, while the rat (of death) is nibbling away at the rope of his (or her) life.” (2)

Guru Ji therefore comments: “Whatever self-conceited persons do, they are afflicted with an 
equal proportion of pain. (On the other hand), the Guru’s followers obtain honor both here (in 
this world) and there (in the next). Whatever that (God) has done, that alone has happened, 
and one’s pre-ordained destiny (based on one’s past deeds) cannot be erased.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us about the blessings received by those who are 
imbued with the love of God. He says: “They who are imbued with the love (of God) always 
remain brimful (with joy), and never run short (of this happiness). O’ Nanak, if (our mind) 
becomes even little bit (humble, like) the dust of their feet, then that foolish (mind) would 
obtain some (spiritual gain).” (4-4-16)

The message of this shabad is that instead of wasting our time in the pursuit of worldly 
wealth we should seek the service of saintly people, and imbue ourselves with God’s love. 
Then we will find the way out of this dark forest of worldly Maya, reach the mansion of 
God, and live in eternal bliss.

gauVI cyqI mhlw 1] ga-orhee chaytee mehlaa 1.

kq kI mweI bwpu kq kyrw ikdU Qwvhu hm Awey] kat kee maa-ee baap kat kayraa kidoo 
thaavhu ham aa-ay.

Agin ibMb jl BIqir inpjy kwhy kMim aupwey]1] agan bimb jal bheetar nipjay kaahay kamm 
upaa-ay. ||1||

myry swihbw kauxu jwxY gux qyry] mayray saahibaa ka-un jaanai guntayray.

khy n jwnI Aaugx myry]1] rhwau] kahay na jaanee a-ugan mayray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

kyqy ruK ibrK hm cIny kyqy psU aupwey] kaytay rukh birakh ham cheenay kaytay 
pasoo upaa-ay.

kyqy nwg kulI mih Awey kyqy pMK aufwey]2] kaytay naag kulee meh aa-ay kaytay pankh 
udaa-ay. ||2||

ht ptx ibj mMdr BMnY kir corI Gir AwvY] hat patan bij mandar bhannai kar choree 
ghar aavai.

Aghu dyKY ipChu dyKY quJ qy khw CpwvY]3] agahu daykhai pichhahu daykhai tujhtay 
kahaa chhapaavai. ||3||

qt qIrQ hm nv KMf dyKy ht ptx bwjwrw] tat tirath ham nav khand daykhay hat patan 
baajaaraa.

lY kY qkVI qolix lwgw Gt hI mih vxjwrw]4] lai kai takrhee tolan laagaa ghat hee meh 
vanjaaraa. ||4||

jyqw smuMdu swgru nIir BirAw qyqy Aaugx hmwry] jaytaa samund saagar neer bhari-aa taytay 
a-ugan hamaaray.

dieAw krhu ikCu imhr aupwvhu fubdy pQr qwry]5] da-i-aa karahu kichh mihar upaavhu dubday 
pathar taaray. ||5||

jIAVw Agin brwbir qpY BIqir vgY kwqI] jee-arhaa agan baraabar tapai bheetar vagai 
kaatee.
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pRxviq nwnku hukmu pCwxY suKu hovY idnu 
rwqI]6]5]17]

paranvat naanak hukam pachhaanai sukh 
hovai din raatee. ||6||5||17||

GAURRI CHAYTEE MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us, that if we want to find a way out of this dark worldly 
forest and reach the mansion of God, then we should imbue ourselves with His true Love. 
In this shabad he once again puts himself among sinners like us and shows us how to first 
examine ourselves and address God.

First wondering about the place or state before we obtained human form, Guru Ji says: “We 
don’t know how long we had any mother or father, and from which place we have come (into 
this world. We were created from the water of our father’s sperm, and fashioned in the fire of 
mother’s womb. (But we don’t know) for what purpose we were created at all.”(1)

Therefore, making a humble confession to God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my dear Master, no one 
knows the extent of Your merits, while it is not possible to narrate my demerits.” (1-pause)

Continuing to wonder about all the possible existences in which we might have lived before 
taking birth as human beings, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, how can we know) how many forms 
of trees, plants, and beasts we passed through before being born into this human body? How 
many times have we entered the family of serpents, and for how many times have we were 
made to fly as birds”?” (3)

Now Guru Ji describes what kind of evil deeds a person commits as a human being. He says: 
“(O’ God), one breaks into many shops, cities, and strong houses, and comes home after 
committing thefts. While committing these thefts, one looks back and forth (to ensure that 
nobody is watching), but how can one hide these thefts from You?”(3)

Describing the false deeds done by many to escape punishment for their sins, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ God, many times in order to erase our sins), we start visiting holy shores and the banks 
of rivers in all the nine regions, and go begging in the shops, bazaars and cities. Then like a 
peddler, within one’s own mind starts weighing (one’s merits and demerits. Then realizes that 
one’s vices far outweigh the virtues, and there is no way one can escape punishment in God’s 
court through these ritualistic deeds of piety).”(4)

Therefore, Guru Ji shows us a new approach to wash off all our sins in a single stroke. Most 
humbly addressing God on our behalf, he says: “(O’ God), as is the ocean full of water, (and 
all its depth cannot be measured, similarly unaccountable) are my sins. (There is no way that 
on my own I can wash off my sins. So, please show some mercy, (and save us). You can help 
even the stones to swim across an ocean).” (5)

In closing, he says: “O’ God, (when one’s) soul is burning like fire, and (it is on such a 
pain, as if) within it is running a sharp knife, Nanak submits that if one recognizes (Your) 
command, peace prevails (in life) day and night.”(6-5-17)

The message of this shabad is that we don’t know how many sins and misdeeds we have 
committed in this or previous births, or through how many different existences we have 
already suffered and will suffer through again. The only way to end this cycle and live 
in eternal peace is to live according to the Will of God, pray to Him to show His mercy, 
and save us like so many other sinners.
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gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 1] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 1.

rYix gvweI soie kY idvsu gvwieAw Kwie] rain gavaa-ee so-ay kai divas gavaa-i-aa 
khaa-ay.

hIry jYsw jnmu hY kaufI bdly jwie]1] heeray jaisaa janam hai ka-udee badlay 
jaa-ay. ||1||

nwmu n jwinAw rwm kw] Naam na jaani-aa raam kaa.

mUVy iPir pwCY pCuqwih ry]1] rhwau] moorhay fir paachhai pachhutaahi ray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Anqw Dnu DrxI Dry Anq n cwihAw jwie] antaa Dhan Dharnee Dharay anat na 
chaahi-aa jaa-ay.

Anq kau cwhn jo gey sy Awey Anq gvwie]2] anat ka-o chaahan jo ga-ay say aa-ay anat 
gavaa-ay. ||2||

Awpx lIAw jy imlY qw sBu ko BwgTu hoie] aapan lee-aa jay milai taa sabh ko bhaagath 
ho-ay.

pMnw 157 SGGS P - 157

krmw aupir inbVY jy locY sBu koie]3] karmaa upar nibrhai jay lochai sabh ko-ay. 
||3||

nwnk krxw ijin kIAw soeI swr kryie] naanak karnaa Jin kee-aa so-ee saar karay-i.

hukmu n jwpI Ksm kw iksY vfweI dyie]4]1]18] hukam na jaapee khasam kaa kisai vadaa-ee 
day-ay. ||4||1||18||\

GAURRI BAIRAAGAN MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad Guru Ji talked about the possible existences in which we might have 
lived before taking birth as human beings. He noted how even after taking birth as a human 
being, one keeps committing sins and misdeeds, and wastes this invaluable opportunity in 
vain. In this shabad, he directly addresses us, and tries to wake us up from the slumber of 
(worldly attachments).

He says: “(O’ my friend), you are wasting the night (time) in sleeping, and the day (time) in 
eating (or enjoying worldly pleasures). Your human birth is valuable like a diamond, but is 
being (wasted, as if) it is being sold away for a shell.” (1)

Warning us in very strong words, he says: “O’ fool, if you have not realized the Name of God, 
(I tell you) that you will later repent.” (1-pause)

Next, employing poetic artistry of pun (using the same word for two different meanings), he 
says: “(The person) who hoards in the ground and (keeps trying to acquire) limitless wealth 
does not have the urge to obtain the limitless (God). They who have (spent their time) trying 
to acquire limitless (worldly wealth) have ended up losing the limitless (God).”(2)

However, Guru Ji wants to caution us, that the true wealth of God’s Name cannot be obtained, 
just by one’s own efforts. He says: “If by one’s own efforts, the (true wealth of God’s Name) 
could be obtained, then everyone would become (spiritually) wealthy. However, one obtains 
this wealth only if it is so written in one’s destiny (which is based on one’s past deeds).”(3)

In closing, he says: “O’ Nanak, He who has created (this universe, that God) alone takes care 
of it. The command of the Master cannot be pre-determined: (nobody knows), whom He may 
grant glory. (4-1-18)
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The message of this shabad is that we should not waste our time in sleeping, eating, (or 
pursuing worldly wealth only). We should try to acquire the wealth of God’s Name, lest 
we repent in the end.

gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 1] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 1.

hrxI hovw bin bsw kMd mUl cuix Kwau] harnee hovaa ban basaa kand mool 
chunkhaa-o.

gur prswdI myrw shu imlY vwir vwir hau jwau 
jIau]1]

gur parsaadee mayraa saho milai vaar vaar 
ha-o jaa-o jee-o. ||1||

mY bnjwrin rwm kI] mai banjaaran raam kee.

qyrw nwmu vKru vwpwru jI]1] rhwau] tayraa Naam vakhar vaapaar jee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

koikl hovw AMib bsw shij sbd bIcwru] kokil hovaa amb basaa sahj sabad beechaar.

shij suBwie myrw shu imlY drsin rUip Apwru]2] sahj subhaa-ay mayraa saho milai darsan 
roop apaar. ||2||

mCulI hovw jil bsw jIA jMq siB swir] machhulee hovaa jal basaa jee-a jant sabh 
saar.

aurvwir pwir myrw shu vsY hau imlaugI bwh 
pswir]3]

urvaar paar mayraa saho vasai ha-o 
mila-ugee baah pasaar. ||3||

nwgin hovw Dr vsw sbdu vsY Bau jwie] naagan hovaa Dhar vasaa sabad vasai bha-o 
jaa-ay.

nwnk sdw sohwgxI ijn joqI joiq smwie]4]2]19] naanak sadaa sohaaganee Jin jotee jot 
samaa-ay. ||4||2||19||

GAURRI BAIRAAGAN MEHLA 1

In the previous shabad Guru Ji warned us how we are wasting away our precious human 
birth in eating, drinking and sleeping instead of utilizing this time to try to meet our beloved 
spouse (God). In this shabad, which is a superb example of the height and beauty of Guru Ji’s 
poetic skill and imagery, he expresses how keenly he longs to meet his Beloved.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), I wish that I were a deer abiding in the woods and surviving on wild 
roots and fruits. (If) by Guru’s grace I meet my beloved God, I may sacrifice myself for Him 
again and again.”(1)

Before switching to the second metaphor, Guru Ji summarizes his love for God in yet another 
poetic image. He says: “(O’ my friends), I am a peddler of God. (O’ God, the sole occupation 
and purpose of my life is to amass the wealth of Your Name, as if) Your Name is my (entire) 
capital and trade.” (1-pause)

Resuming the expression of his love for God, he says: “(O’ God), I wish I were a cuckoo 
sitting on a mango tree, and peacefully reflect on the (Guru’s) word so that my Master of 
infinite beauty may imperceptibly come to meet me.” (2)

Next, quoting the proverbial example of the love of a fish for water, Guru Ji says: “I wish I 
were a fish living in water, (and meditating on that God who takes care of all living beings. 
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Both on this and the yonder shore (everywhere) resides my spouse (God). I would go and 
embrace Him with open arms.” (3)

Finally describing his love in the metaphor of a serpent, he says: “I wish I were a serpent 
living underground, Your word may abide in my heart, and my fear may go away. O’ Nanak, 
(those bride souls) always remain united with their Spouse, whose soul has merged in the 
soul (of their Beloved).” (4-2-19)

The message of this shabad is that our love for God should be so intense, sincere, and 
deep, that in every state we remember Him. We must keep singing His praises like a 
cuckoo sitting on a mango tree, and keep longing for His embrace, just as a fish pines 
for water.

gauVI pUrbI dIpkI mhlw 1 ga-orhee poorbee deepkee mehlaa 1

<> siqgur pRswid] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jY Gir kIriq AwKIAY krqy kw hoie bIcwro] jai ghar keerat aakhee-ai kartay kaa ho-ay 
beechaaro.

iqqu Gir gwvhu soihlw isvrhu isrjxhwro]1] tit ghar gaavhu sohilaa sivrahu sirjanhaaro. 
||1||

qum gwvhu myry inrBau kw soihlw] tum gaavhu mayray nirbha-o kaa sohilaa.

hau vwrI jwau ijqu soihlY sdw suKu hoie]1] rhwau] ha-o vaaree jaa-o Jit sohilai sadaa sukh 
ho-ay ||1|| rahaa-o.

nq inq jIAVy smwlIAin dyKYgw dyvxhwru] nit nit jee-arhay samaalee-an daykhaigaa 
dayvanhaar.

qyry dwnY kImiq nw pvY iqsu dwqy kvxu sumwru]2] tayray daanai keemat naa pavai tis daatay 
kavan sumaar. ||2||

sMbiq swhw iliKAw imil kir pwvhu qylu] sambat saahaa likhi-aa mil kar paavhu tayl.

dyhu sjx AwsIsVIAw ijau hovY swihb isau mylu]3] dayh sajan aaseesrhee-aa Ji-o hovai saahib 
si-o mayl. ||3||

Gir Gir eyho pwhucw sdVy inq pvMin] ghar ghar ayho paahuchaa sad-rhay nit 
pavann

sdxhwrw ismrIAY nwnk sy idh AwvMin]4]1]20] sadanhaaraa simree-ai naanak say dih 
aavann.

||4||1||20||

GAURRI POORABI DEEPAKI MEHLA 1

This shabad is included in Keertan Sohela, which is the last prayer recited by Sikhs before 
going to bed at night. According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji this shabad appears to be uttered by 
Guru Ji in response to a question regarding the best place or state of mind for remembering 
God. Secondly, just as this shabad is recited at bedtime (or at the end of the day), similarly it 
also is recited when we retire Guru Granth Sahib Ji for the day, or as a last prayer at the death 
of somebody. In this shabad, Guru Ji advises us not to be afraid of death, and instead take it 
as our opportunity to marry and unite with our dear Spouse (God).
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He says: “(O’ my soul), in whatever house, (state of mind, or congregation) where His praises 
are uttered and the Creator is reflected upon, in that place you also sing songs of joy and 
meditate on the Creator.” (1)

Guru Ji again emphasizes this point and says: “(O’ my dear friend), please sing the songs of 
praise of my fearless (God). I am a sacrifice to that song of joy, which always brings peace 
(of mind).” (1-pause)

Many people recite the prayers as required by Sikh Rehat Meryada (Code of Conduct), or join 
in doing Keertan (singing praises of God). Yet many often make excuses and say if they spend 
time in doing this, then no one will take care of their families. While never asking his disciples 
to abandon their families, Guru Ji advises us against worrying too much on this account. He 
says: “(O’ my soul), everyday God takes care of all His creatures, and that Provider will surely 
take care (of your family too). O’ God), it is not possible to evaluate the worth of the person, 
whom You have given (some) gift. So how could one assay that Benefactor.”(2)

Switching to the second part of his message, Guru Ji reminds us of our approaching death so 
that we may not be caught unaware, and later complain that we did not get enough warning 
and we had no time to meditate on God’s Name. But he wants us to treat this occasion of death 
not as a dreadful thing, but rather as a welcome occasion of our marriage with our Spouse 
(God). While using this metaphor of marriage, he refers to the old tradition of pouring oil on 
a bride’s head by her relatives, and helping her dress up for the marriage. Speaking on behalf 
of such a bride, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the auspicious time and date of (my marriage 
with God) has been written down; please join and pour oil (to celebrate this occasion). O’ my 
(saintly) friends, bless me so that my union with my Master may come to pass.” (3)

In conclusion, he says: “(This messenger) of death, whom we must welcome like a harbinger 
of our marriage to God) is going from door to door, and daily such calls are being issued. O’ 
Nanak, we should worship that Caller and (pray that) our day of call (for union with God) 
may also come.”(4-1-20)

The message of this shabad is that we should always keep in mind that our time of 
departure from this world can come at any time. While spending reasonable time in 
discharging our family duties, we should also prepare ourselves for this moment by 
singing praises of God in holy congregation, and meditating on His Name. Instead of 
fearing the moment of Death, we should look forward to it as a welcome opportunity 
for reunion with our beloved spouse (God) from whom we have remained separated for 
such a long time.

rwgu gauVI guAwryrI] raag ga-orhee gu-aarayree.

mhlw 3 caupdy] mehlaa 3 cha-upday.

<> siqgur pRswid] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

guir imilAY hir mylw hoeI] gur mili-ai har maylaa ho-ee.

Awpy myil imlwvY soeI] aapay mayl milaavai so-ee.

myrw pRBu sB ibiD Awpy jwxY] mayraa parabh sabh biDh aapay jaanai.

hukmy myly sbid pCwxY]1] hukmay maylay sabad pachhaanai. ||1||
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siqgur kY Bie BRmu Bau jwie] satgur kai bha-ay bharam bha-o jaa-ay.

BY rwcY sc rMig smwie]1] rhwau] bhai raachai sach rang samaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

guir imilAY hir min vsY suBwie] gur mili-ai har man vasai subhaa-ay.

myrw pRBu Bwrw kImiq nhI pwie] mayraa parabhbhaaraa keemat nahee 
paa-ay.

sbid swlwhY AMqu n pwrwvwru] sabad salaahai ant na paaraavaar.

myrw pRBu bKsy bKsxhwru]2] mayraa parabh bakhsay bakhsanhaar. ||2||

guir imilAY sB miq buiD hoie] gur mili-ai sabh mat buDh ho-ay.

pMnw 158 SGGS P - 158

min inrmil vsY scu soie] man nirmal vasai sach so-ay.

swic visAY swcI sB kwr saach vasi-ai saachee sabh kaar.

aUqm krxI sbd bIcwr]3] ootam karnee sabad beechaar. ||3||

gur qy swcI syvw hoie] gur tay saachee sayvaa ho-ay.

gurmuiK nwmu pCwxY koie] gurmukhNaam pachhaanai ko-ay.

jIvY dwqw dyvxhwru] jeevai daataa dayvanhaar.

nwnk hir nwmy lgY ipAwru]4]1]21] naanak har Naamay lagai pi-aar. ||4||1||21||

RAAG GAURRI MEHLA 3 CHAUPADEY

Ik Onkaar Sat Gur Parsad

GAURRI GUARERI

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should meditate on our Creator, so that 
a day may come when (like a bride) we are married to Him. But often it is very difficult to 
meditate on Him when we don’t know how to do so. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us who can 
guide us in this respect, and bring about our union with God. He also lists the merits of such 
a person and tells us what kinds of blessings we receive when we meet him (and act upon 
his advice).

He says: “Union with the Guru brings union with God. In fact, God Himself brings about 
the union (with Himself, by first) uniting us (with the Guru). My God Himself knows all the 
ways (of bringing about this union). When, according to His command, He unites a person 
with Himself, that person identifies (God) through the word (or guidance of the Guru).” (1)

Stating the blessings of Guru’s refuge, he says: “When we remain in fear of the Guru, all our 
worldly fears and doubts go away. By being imbued with the fear of Guru, one merges in the 
love of the Eternal God Himself.” (1-pause)

Elaborating on the merits of the Guru, he says: “On meeting the Guru, imperceptibly God 
abides in our heart. My God is so great that His worth cannot be estimated. The one who 
is attuned to the Guru’s word meditates on the praise of God of limitless merits, and my 
forgiving God forgives (all one’s sins).” (2)
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Now explaining the importance of the Guru, he says: “On meeting the Guru, (true) wisdom 
and understanding is obtained. The mind is rendered immaculate, and the true God comes 
to abide in it. When the Eternal God comes to abide in one’s mind, one’s entire conduct 
becomes truthful. (One realizes) that the most sublime deed is to reflect on the (Guru’s) word 
(because it leads to union with God).” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Through the Guru, one engages in the true service (of God, by 
meditating on God’s Name). But rare is the one who, through the Guru, realizes God’s Name. 
O’ Nanak, one who is imbued with the love of God’s Name (firmly believes that) the Giver 
(of all gifts) lives forever.” (4-1-21)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be united with (God) our beloved 
Spouse, then we should pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, and the 
wisdom to follow his advice.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

gur qy igAwnu pwey jnu koie] gur tay gi-aan paa-ay jan ko-ay.

gur qy bUJY sIJY soie] gur tay boojhai seejhai so-ay.

gur qy shju swcu bIcwru] gur tay sahj saach beechaar.

gur qy pwey mukiq duAwru]1] gur tay paa-ay mukatdu-aar. ||1||

pUrY Bwig imlY guru Awie] poorai bhaag milai gur aa-ay.

swcY shij swic smwie]1] rhwau] saachai sahj saach samaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

guir imilAY iqRsnw Agin buJwey] gur mili-ai tarisnaa agan bujhaa-ay.

gur qy sWiq vsY min Awey] gur tay saaNt vasai man aa-ay.

gur qy pivq pwvn suic hoie] gur tay pavit paavan such ho-ay.

gur qy sbid imlwvw hoie]2] gur tay sabad milaavaa ho-ay. ||2||

bwJu gurU sB Brim BulweI] baajh guroo sabh bharam bhulaa-ee.

ibnu nwvY bhuqw duKu pweI] bin naavai bahutaa dukh paa-ee.

gurmuiK hovY su nwmu iDAweI] gurmukh hovai so NaamDhi-aa-ee.

drsin scY scI piq hoeI]3] darsan sachai sachee pat ho-ee. ||3||

iks no khIAY dwqw ieku soeI] kis no kahee-ai daataa ik so-ee.

ikrpw kry sbid imlwvw hoeI] kirpaa karay sabad milaavaa ho-ee.

imil pRIqm swcy gux gwvw] mil pareetam saachay gun gaavaa.

nwnk swcy swic smwvw]4]2]22] naanak saachay saach samaavaa. 
||4||2||22||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

Like the previous shabad, in this shabad also Guru Ji stresses upon the importance of the 
Guru.

He says: “Rare is the one who obtains (divine) wisdom from the Guru. The one who acquires 
(divine wisdom) from the Guru succeeds (spiritually in life). From the Guru, one obtains 
poise and understanding (about the merits) of the Eternal (God). (In short), from the Guru 
one finds the (door) to salvation.” (1)
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Therefore Guru Ji states: “By great good fortune, whom the Guru comes to meet merges in 
the Eternal (God), and the everlasting state of equipoise.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the blessings obtained through the Guru, he says: “When one meets the Guru, 
one extinguishes one’s fire of (worldly) desire. Through the Guru, peace comes to abide 
in the mind. From the Guru is obtained (spiritual) purity, transparency, and cleanliness (of 
character). It is through the Guru’s shabad, that union with God takes place.”(2)

Describing what happens without the guidance of the Guru, he says: “Without the Guru, the 
entire (world) is lost in doubt, and without (meditating on God’s) Name, suffers immense 
pain. The one who follows the Guru meditates on the Name, and by seeing the sight of the 
Eternal (God) obtains true honor.”(3)

In conclusion, he says: “Whom can we ask (for this gift of Name, when) that god is the only 
Giver (who can give this gift)? When He shows mercy, only then is union with Him obtained 
through the (Guru’s) shabad. (I) Nanak pray that by meeting my beloved (Guru), I may sing 
praises of the Eternal (God), and forever merge in the Eternal (God).” (4-2-22)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid wandering through existences, 
then we should pray to God to unite us with the true Guru. So that by listening and 
acting on his advice, we may also meditate on God’s Name, become worthy of His grace, 
and merge in that Eternal (God).

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

su Qwau scu mnu inrmlu hoie] so thaa-o sach man nirmal ho-ay.

sic invwsu kry scu soie] sach nivaas karay sach so-ay.

scI bwxI jug cwry jwpY] sachee banee jug chaaray jaapai.

sBu ikCu swcw Awpy AwpY]1] sabh kichh saachaa aapay aapai. ||1||

krmu hovY sqsMig imlwey] karam hovai satsang milaa-ay.

hir gux gwvY bYis su Qwey]1] rhwau] har gun gaavai bais so thaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jlau ieh ijhvw dUjY Bwie] jala-o ih Jihvaa doojai bhaa-ay.

hir rsu n cwKY PIkw Awlwie] har ras na chaakhai feekaa aalaa-ay.

ibnu bUJy qnu mnu PIkw hoie] bin boojhay tan man feekaa ho-ay.

ibnu nwvY duKIAw cilAw roie]2] bin naavai dukhee-aa chali-aa ro-ay. ||2||

rsnw hir rsu cwiKAw shij suBwie] rasnaa har ras chaakhi-aa sahj subhaa-ay.

gur ikrpw qy sic smwie] gur kirpaa tay sach samaa-ay.

swcy rwqI gur sbdu vIcwr] saachay raatee gur sabad veechaar.

AMimRqu pIvY inrml Dwr]3] amrit peevai nirmal Dhaar. ||3||

nwim smwvY jo Bwfw hoie] Naam samaavai jo bhaadaa ho-ay.

aUNDY BWfY itkY n koie] ooNDhai bhaaNdai tikai na ko-ay.

gur sbdI min nwim invwsu] gur sabdee man Naam nivaas.

nwnk scu BWfw ijsu sbd ipAws]4]3]23] naanak sach bhaaNdaa Jis sabad pi-aas. 
||4||3||23||
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GAAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us about the merits of the Guru, and the blessings which 
we can obtain from him. In this shabad, he tells us about the place or congregation which is 
best for leading our mind in the right direction.

Guru Ji says: “That place (or congregation) is truly the right place where one’s mind becomes 
immaculate. There one’s mind is attuned to the Eternal (God, and by virtue of the holy 
congregation) becomes the embodiment of the Eternal (God). By reflecting on the true word 
(of the Guru), one becomes known through all the four ages (forever, and realizes that) the 
Eternal (God) is everything, all by Himself.” (1)

But everyone does not obtain such a true company. Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(Only) when 
(God) shows mercy (on someone), He unites that person with the congregation of saintly 
persons. Sitting in that company, such a person sings God’s praise.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now states his opinion about those who remain attached to worldly wealth and do 
not taste the relish of God’s Name. He says: “May this tongue be burnt which is in love with 
(worldly wealth rather than God). Such a (tongue) does not taste the relish of God’s (Name), 
and utters insipid words. Without knowing (God), one’s mind and body become insipid, and 
without meditating on the Name (of God), one departs from the world in a state of grief.” (2)

Now showing the opposite side, and stating the merits acquired by that person who meditates 
on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(The person whose) tongue has tasted the relish of God’s 
(Name), by Guru’s grace easily merges in the Eternal (God). By reflecting on the word of 
the Guru, the tongue becomes imbued with the love of the Eternal (God), and it drinks the 
immaculate stream of Nectar.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating another important concept about the person who 
obtains the grace of God and merges in Him. Using the example of a vessel in the rain, he 
says: “The (rain of) Name enters only (the heart of that person, which like) a vessel (is turned 
upwards and is receptive of the Guru’s word. Just as) nothing can stay in the downward 
turned vessel (similarly no advice can benefit the mind, which is not attuned to the Guru). 
Only through the Guru’s word God’s Name comes to reside in our heart. O’ Nanak, true is 
that vessel (that mind) which is thirsty for the (Guru’s) word.” (4-3-23)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the relish of the nectar of God’s 
Name, we should pray to Him to bless us with the company of saintly persons. Joining 
this congregation, we should listen to the word of the Guru, sing God’s praises, and 
meditate on His Name.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

ieik gwvq rhy min swdu n pwie] ik gaavat rahay man saad na paa-ay.

haumY ivic gwvih ibrQw jwie] ha-umai vich gaavahi birthaa jaa-ay.

gwvix gwvih ijn nwm ipAwru] gaavan gaavahi Jin Naam pi-aar.

swcI bwxI sbd bIcwru]1] saachee banee sabad beechaar. ||1||

gwvq rhY jy siqgur BwvY] gaavat rahai jay satgur bhaavai.
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mnu qnu rwqw nwim suhwvY]1] rhwau] man tan raataa Naam suhaavai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ieik gwvih ieik Bgiq kryih] ik gaavahi ik bhagat karayhi.

nwmu n pwvih ibnu Asnyh] Naam na paavahi bin asnayh.

scI Bgiq gur sbd ipAwir] sachee bhagat gur sabad pi-aar.

Apnw ipru rwiKAw sdw auir Dwir]2] apnaa pir raakhi-aa sadaa ur Dhaar. ||2||

pMnw 159 SGGS P - 159

Bgiq krih mUrK Awpu jxwvih] bhagat karahi moorakh aap janaaveh.

nic nic tpih bhuqu duKu pwvih] nach nach tapeh bahutdukh paavahi.

nicAY tipAY Bgiq n hoie] nachi-ai tapi-ai bhagat na ho-ay.

sbid mrY Bgiq pwey jnu soie]3] sabad marai bhagat paa-ay jan so-ay. ||3||

Bgiq vClu Bgiq krwey soie] bhagat vachhal bhagat karaa-ay so-ay.

scI Bgiq ivchu Awpu Koie] sachee bhagat vichahu aap kho-ay.

myrw pRBu swcw sB ibiD jwxY] mayraa parabh saachaa sabh biDh jaanai.

nwnk bKsy nwmu pCwxY]4]4]24] naanak bakhsay Naam pachhaanai. 
||4||4||24||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the relish of God’s 
Name, we should pray to Him to bless us with the company of saintly persons. Joining this 
congregation, we may listen to the word of the Guru, sing God’s praises, and meditate on 
His Name. In this shabad, he warns us against singing praises of God, without true love and 
devotion, as is generally the case with many singers and dancers who perform, more for the 
sake of money, or satisfying their ego, rather than true love for God.

Guru Ji says: “There are some who keep singing (divine songs), but they don’t obtain (true) 
delight in their mind. (Because), they sing out of ego, all their effort goes waste. Only those 
sing (true) songs (of God’s praise) who are in love with His Name, and reflect on (Gurbani), 
the (Guru’s) eternal word.”(1)

Stating the blessing one obtains when one truly sings God’s praises, he says: “If it so pleases 
the true Guru (and he shows mercy on the one who has come to his shelter, then one) keeps 
singing God’s praises. The mind and body are then imbued (with God’s) Name, and one’s 
(life) becomes beauteous.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on his remarks in the first paragraph, Guru Ji says: “There are some who sing 
or worship (God). But without true inner love, they do not obtain (God’s) Name. The true 
worship lies in (true) love of the Guru’s word. (Such devotees) have always kept their Spouse 
(God) enshrined in their mind.” (2)

Commenting further on those who make a show of their worship by singing or dancing in 
front of others, Guru Ji says: “There are those fools who worship only to make themselves 
known. They dance and jump again and again and bear great pain. Dancing and jumping 
does not mean (true) devotion (of God). Only the one who (by reflecting on the Guru’s word 
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completely loses one’s self-conceit, as if that person has) died through the (Guru’s) word 
obtains true devotion.”(3)

Finally Guru Ji describes how God gets His true worship done, and who the fortunate ones 
are who are blessed with the true worship of God. He says: “That Lover of the devotees, 
Himself gets His true worship done. The true worship happens when a person erases self 
(conceit) from within. My Eternal (God) knows all the ways (to make a person lose self- 
conceit and perform true worship). O’ Nanak, the one on whom (God) showers His Grace 
realizes (His) Name.” (4-4-24)

The message of this shabad is that we should not consider ourselves devotees of God 
simply because we perform ritual worship or sing hymns. The true worship of God is 
only performed when by reflecting on the Guru’s word, we erase our ego and sing His 
praises with true love and devotion.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

mnu mwry Dwqu mir jwie] man maaray Dhaat mar jaa-ay.

ibnu mUey kYsy hir pwie] bin moo-ay kaisay har paa-ay.

mnu mrY dwrU jwxY koie] man marai daaroo jaanai ko-ay.

mnu sbid mrY bUJY jnu soie]1] man sabad marai boojhai jan so-ay. ||1||

ijs no bKsy dy vifAweI] jis no bakhsay day vadi-aa-ee.

gur prswid hir vsY min AweI]1] rhwau] gur parsaad har vasai man aa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

gurmuiK krxI kwr kmwvY] gurmukh karnee kaar kamaavai.

qw iesu mn kI soJI pwvY] taa is man kee sojhee paavai.

mnu mY mqu mYgl imkdwrw] man mai mat maigal mikdaaraa.

guru AMksu mwir jIvwlxhwrw]2] gur ankas maar jeevaalanhaaraa. ||2||

mnu AswDu swDY jnu koie] man asaaDh saaDhai jan ko-ay.

Acru crY qw inrmlu hoie] achar charai taa nirmal ho-ay.

gurmuiK iehu mnu lieAw svwir] gurmukh ih man la-i-aa savaar.

haumY ivchu qjy ivkwr]3] ha-umai vichahu tajay vikaar. ||3||

jo Duir rwiKAnu myil imlwie] jo Dhur raakhi-an mayl milaa-ay.

kdy n ivCuVih sbid smwie] kaday na vichhurheh sabad samaa-ay.

AwpxI klw Awpy hI jwxY] aapnee kalaa aapay hee jaanai.

nwnk gurmuiK nwmu pCwxY]4]5]25] naanak gurmukhNaam pachhaanai. 
||4||5||25||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that true worship of God is only performed when 
by reflecting on the Guru’s word, we erase our ego and sing His praises with true love and 
devotion. In this shabad, he tells us what happens when one stills the mind, and why it is so 
important to erase one’s ego.
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Guru Ji says: “When one subdues one’s mind, then its wandering (for material possessions) 
ceases. Without controlling the mind, one cannot attain to God. But it is only a rare person 
who knows the medicine (or the way) to still the mind. The person who knows that the mind 
is brought under control through the (Guru’s) word is a (true) devotee.”(1)

Guru Ji now tells us, whom God gives this honor. He says: “The person upon whom God 
becomes gracious is given this honor, (and) by Guru’s Grace, God comes to reside in the 
heart.”(1-pause)

Explaining the above remarks, Guru Ji says: “When one conducts oneself according to the 
word of advice of the Guru one obtains understanding about the mind. (Such a person then 
realizes that) like an intoxicated elephant, the mind is full of ego. It is only the Guru who 
disciplines it and revives it (spiritually) with the goad (of his shabad).” (2)

Guru Ji adds: “This mind is incorrigible. Only a rare person rectifies it (and brings it to the 
right path). Only when one eats the uneatable (discards the very hard to discard self-conceit, 
this mind) becomes immaculate. The Guru’s followers have rectified (and subdued) this 
mind, and they have dispelled the ego and other evils from within.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Whom (God) has preordained (to be saved) have been united 
(with the Guru). They always remain merged in (the Guru’s) word, and are never separated 
(from God, who) alone knows His power and play. O’ Nanak, a Guru’s follower recognizes 
(God’s) Name (His will).”(4-5-25)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain peace and unite with God, then 
we should subdue our mind by reflecting on the Guru’s word. We must make the mind 
pure by dispelling our ego and evil thoughts, so that it can recognize God’s will and 
truly meditate on His Name.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

haumY ivic sBu jgu baurwnw] ha-umai vich sabh jag ba-uraanaa.

dUjY Bwie Brim Bulwnw] doojai bhaa-ay bharam bhulaanaa.

bhu icMqw icqvY Awpu n pCwnw] baho chintaa chitvai aap na pachhaanaa.

DMDw kriqAw Anidnu ivhwnw]1] DhanDhaa karti-aa an-din vihaanaa. ||1||

ihrdY rwmu rmhu myry BweI] hirdai raam ramhu mayray bhaa-ee.

gurmuiK rsnw hir rsn rsweI]1] rhwau] gurmukh rasnaa har rasan rasaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

gurmuiK ihrdY ijin rwmu pCwqw] gurmukh hirdai Jin raam pachhaataa.

jgjIvnu syiv jug cwry jwqw] jagjeevan sayv jug chaaray jaataa.

haumY mwir gur sbid pCwqw] ha-umai maar gur sabad pachhaataa.

ik®pw kry pRB krm ibDwqw]2] kirpaa karay parabh karam biDhaataa. ||2||

sy jn scy jo gur sbid imlwey] say jan sachay jo gur sabad milaa-ay.

Dwvq vrjy Twik rhwey] Dhaavat varjay thaak rahaa-ay.

nwmu nv iniD gur qy pwey] Naam nav niDh gur tay paa-ay.

hir ikrpw qy hir vsY min Awey]3] har kirpaa tay har vasai man aa-ay. ||3||
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rwm rwm kriqAw suKu sWiq srIr] raam raam karti-aa sukh saaNt sareer.

AMqir vsY n lwgY jm pIr] antar vasai na laagai jam peer.

Awpy swihbu Awip vjIr] aapay saahib aap vajeer.

nwnk syiv sdw hir guxI ghIr]4]6]26] naanak sayv sadaa har gunee gaheer. 
||4||6||26||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain true peace and unite with 
God, then we should subdue our mind and dispel our ego. In this shabad, he explains why it 
is necessary, and what is the best way to do so.

He says: “The entire world has gone crazy under the influence of ego. Because of the love 
of other (worldly things), it is lost in illusion. One worries too much, and does not recognize 
one’s (true) self. One’s day and night (and in this way, the entire life) is being spent doing 
(worldly) chores.” (1)

Suggesting the remedy to save ourselves from this rat race, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, 
meditate on God in your heart. Seeking Guru’s Grace, help your tongue taste the relish of 
God’s (Name).” (1-pause)

Describing the benefits of realizing God, he says: “Through Guru’s Grace, one who has 
realized God in the heart by serving that Life of the universe, has become known (forever) 
through all the four ages. When God, the judge of our deeds, shows mercy, by stilling ego 
through the Guru’s word, (such a person recognized his or her true self).” (2)

Describing the merits acquired by such a person, Guru Ji says: “True are those devotees 
who have been united (with God) through the Guru’s word. The (minds of such persons) 
have been stopped from wandering and have been brought to rest. From the Guru they have 
obtained (God’s) Name, the essence of all the nine treasures. Yes, by God’s Grace, God has 
come to reside in their hearts.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji states: “By repeating God’s Name, our body obtains peace and joy. 
(By doing so, God) comes to reside within us, and we are not afflicted by the pain of the 
demon (or fear of death). God Himself is the King and Himself the Counselor (and is not 
dependent on any advice). Therefore, O’ Nanak, (we should) always serve (and worship) that 
Ocean of virtues.” (4-6-26)

The message of this shabad is that the world has gone crazy, due to its love of duality 
and self-conceit. If we want to rid ourselves of this malady and enjoy an eternal state 
of peace, then we should meditate on God’s Name by reflecting on the Guru’s word 
(Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib).

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

so ikau ivsrY ijs ky jIA prwnw] so ki-o visrai Jis kay jee-a paraanaa.

so ikau ivsrY sB mwih smwnw] so ki-o visrai sabh maahi samaanaa.

ijqu syivAY drgh piq prvwnw]1] jit sayvi-ai dargeh pat parvaanaa. ||1||

hir ky nwm ivthu bil jwau] har kay Naam vitahu bal jaa-o.
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qUM ivsrih qid hI mir jwau]1] rhwau] tooN visrahi tad hee mar jaa-o. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

iqn qUM ivsrih ij quDu Awip Bulwey] tin tooN visrahi je tuDh aap bhulaa-ay.

pMnw 160 SGGS P - 160

iqn qUM ivsrih ij dUjY Bwey] tin tooN visrahi je doojai bhaa-ay.

mnmuK AigAwnI jonI pwey]2] manmukh agi-aanee jonee paa-ay. ||2||

ijn iek min quTw sy siqgur syvw lwey] jin ik man tuthaa say satgur sayvaa laa-ay.

ijn iek min quTw iqn hir mMin vswey] jin ik man tuthaa tin har man vasaa-ay.

gurmqI hir nwim smwey]3] gurmatee har Naam samaa-ay. ||3||

ijnw poqY puMnu sy igAwn bIcwrI] jinaa potai punn say gi-aan beechaaree.

ijnw poqY puMnu iqn haumY mwrI] jinaa potai punn tin ha-umai maaree.

nwnk jo nwim rqy iqn kau bilhwrI]4]7]27] naanak jo Naam ratay tin ka-o balihaaree. 
||4||7||27||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that the world has gone crazy because of ego and love 
of duality. In other words, the world has forsaken God for the sake of satisfying their ego and 
worldly desires. In this shabad he instructs us not to make such a mistake.

Reminding us of so many gifts, which God has bestowed on us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), why should that (God) go out of our mind, to whom belong our life and soul? Why 
should that (God) be forsaken, who pervades in all, and by serving whom one is accepted 
with honor in (God’s) court?” (1)

Sharing with us, how much he loves and respects God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice 
to God’s Name. (O’ God, I spiritually) die the moment I forsake You.” (1-pause)

Now telling us what kind of people forget God, and what kind of consequences they suffer, he 
says: “(O’ God), You are forgotten by those whom You Yourself lead astray. You are forsaken 
by those, who are in love with duality (the worldly wealth). Such self-centered ignorant 
(persons) are made to go through existences (again and again).” (2)

Next Guru Ji contrasts the fate of the self-conceited person against the blessings received by 
those whom He leads to the right path, and yokes in the service of the true Guru. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), on whom God has become whole-heartedly gracious, they have been yoked 
in the service of the true Guru. They upon whom, He has become whole-heartedly gracious; 
they have enshrined God in their minds. By following the Guru’s instruction, (they) have 
merged in God’s Name.” (3)

Finally, Guru Ji tells us, who are those who reflect on the Guru’s divine wisdom. He says: 
“They in whose destiny is the account of (past) virtues, they reflect on the (Guru’s divine) 
wisdom. In whose accounts are virtues; they have subdued their ego. Nanak is a sacrifice to 
those, who are imbued with the love of (God’s) Name.”(4-7-27)
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The message of this shabad is that we should never forsake God, who has given us this 
life and soul. Instead, we should pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the true 
Guru, so that we may reflect on his divine wisdom, still our ego, and become worthy of 
acceptance in God’s court.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

qUM AkQu ikau kiQAw jwih] tooN akath ki-o kathi-aa jaahi.

gur sbdu mwrxu mn mwih smwih] gur sabad maaran man maahi samaahi.

qyry gux Anyk kImiq nh pwih]1] tayray gun anayk keemat nah paahi. ||1||

ijs kI bwxI iqsu mwih smwxI] jis kee banee tis maahi samaanee.

qyrI AkQ kQw gur sbid vKwxI]1] rhwau] tayree akath kathaa gur sabad vakhaanee. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

jh siqguru qh sqsMgiq bxweI] jah satgur tah satsangat banaa-ee.

jh siqguru shjy hir gux gweI] jah satgur sehjay har gun gaa-ee.

jh siqguru qhw haumY sbid jlweI]2] jah satgur tahaa ha-umai sabad jalaa-ee. 
||2||

gurmuiK syvw mhlI Qwau pwey] gurmukh sayvaa mahlee thaa-o paa-ay.

gurmuiK AMqir hir nwmu vswey] gurmukh antar har Naam vasaa-ay.

gurmuiK Bgiq hir nwim smwey]3] gurmukh bhagat har Naam samaa-ay. ||3||

Awpy dwiq kry dwqwru] aapay daat karay daataar.

pUry siqgur isau lgY ipAwru] pooray satgur si-o lagai pi-aar.

nwnk nwim rqy iqn kau jYkwru]4]8]28] naanak Naam ratay tin ka-o jaikaar. 
||4||8||28||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that we should never forsake God. Instead, we 
should pray to Him to bless us with the guidance of the Guru. In this shabad, he tells us why 
this guidance is essential.

Addressing God directly, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), You are indescribable, so how can You be 
described? (I only know this much): that the one who has the recipe of the word of the Guru 
(the one who has subdued ego by reflecting on Gurbani), You come to reside in that one’s 
mind. (O’ God), unaccountable are Your merits, whose worth cannot be estimated.”(1)

Stating the significance of God’s word, he says: “(O’ my friends, like God), His word (is also 
indescribable. It) remains absorbed in Him to whom it belongs. (O’ God), Your ineffable 
discourse can only be described through the (Guru’s) word.”(1-pause)

Stating how the Guru helps us in our spiritual journey, he says: “Wherever the Guru has 
gone, there he has established a saintly congregation. Where there is the true Guru, there 
imperceptibly are sung God’s praises. So wherever is the true Guru, there through (divine) 
word, he has burnt off the ego (of many).” (2)
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Explaining the benefits of participating in the holy congregation (in the presence of the Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji), Guru Ji says: “By serving (and by singing praises of God), a Guru’s follower 
obtains a seat in the mansion of God. There by Guru’s Grace, such a person enshrines (God’s) 
Name in the heart. (In this way), by worshipping God a Guru’s follower merges in the (God’s) 
Name (itself).” (3)

But Guru Ji cautions us against any false misconceptions about our religiosity, and tells us 
that we obtain all such blessings only when God Himself shows His grace upon us. He says: 
“On His own, the benefactor (God) blesses a person with such a gift. Then one is imbued 
with love for the true Guru, (and then with God’s love). Nanak, therefore, salutes those who 
are imbued with the love of (God’s) Name.” (4-8-28)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to really enjoy the bliss of eternal union 
with God, then we should daily pray to Him to bless us with the love and guidance of 
the true Guru. Joining his holy congregation, we should sing praises of God and merge 
in His Name.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

eyksu qy siB rUp hih rMgw] aykas tay sabh roop heh rangaa.

pauxu pwxI bYsMqru siB shlμgw] pa-un paanee baisantar sabh sahlangaa.

iBMn iBMn vyKY hir pRBu rMgw]1] bhinn bhinn vaykhai har parabh rangaa. ||1||

eyku Acrju eyko hY soeI] ayk achraj ayko hai so-ee.

gurmuiK vIcwry ivrlw koeI]1] rhwau] gurmukh veechaaray virlaa ko-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

shij BvY pRBu sBnI QweI] sahj bhavai parabh sabhnee thaa-ee.

khw gupqu pRgtu pRiB bxq bxweI] kahaa gupat pargat parabh banat banaa-ee.

Awpy suiqAw dyie jgweI]2] aapay suti-aa day-ay jagaa-ee. ||2||

iqs kI kImiq iknY n hoeI] tis kee keemat kinai na ho-ee.

kih kih kQnu khY sBu koeI] kahi kahi kathan kahai sabh ko-ee.

gur sbid smwvY bUJY hir soeI]3] gur sabad samaavai boojhai har so-ee. ||3||

suix suix vyKY sbid imlwey] sun sun vaykhai sabad milaa-ay.

vfI vifAweI gur syvw qy pwey] vadee vadi-aa-ee gur sayvaa tay paa-ay.

nwnk nwim rqy hir nwim smwey]4]9]29] naanak Naam ratay har Naam samaa-ay. 
||4||9||29||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that God is indescribable, but through the Guru’s 
word one can obtain some understanding of Him. In this shabad, he shares with us some of 
the attributes of God.

He says: “All forms and colors have originated from the one (God). The same universal law 
governs all the air, water, and fire. God Himself takes care of all these creatures of different 
colors.” (1)
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Stating the main principle behind all creation, Guru Ji says: “There is but one wonderful God 
(responsible for all the creation), but only a rare person reflects on this concept by Guru’s 
Grace.” (1-pause)

Further explaining the ways of God, Guru Ji says: “Unnoticeably, God pervades in all places. 
(That God) who has made all the structures of the universe, is somewhere hidden, and 
somewhere visible. On His own, He wakes up (some) who are asleep (in the slumber of 
worldly riches, and motivates them to earn the wealth of God’s Name).” (2)

But once again Guru Ji wants to caution us against any thoughts of self-conceit. He says: 
“Though many have tried, yet nobody has been able to (fully) evaluate God. It is only when 
one merges (in Him) through the word of the Guru that one understands God.” (3)

Finally, describing the right way to understand God, Guru Ji says: “(The one who by) listening 
again and again to the (Guru’s) word, sees (God everywhere), and unites his (or her self with 
the Guru), trough his word. Yes, it is only by serving the Guru (by listening and acting on 
his advice), that a person obtains this great honor (of understanding and merging in God). 
In short, O’ Nanak, they who are imbued with the love of (God’s) Name, remain merged in 
God’s Name (itself).” (4-9-29)

The message of this shabad is that the entire creation, in its different forms and 
manifestations, has originated from the one God alone. But it is impossible to describe 
that Creator. The only way to understand Him is to merge in Him by listening and 
acting upon (Gurbani) the Guru’s word.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

mnmuiK sUqw mwieAw moih ipAwir] manmukh sootaa maa-i-aa mohi pi-aar.

gurmuiK jwgy gux igAwn bIcwir] gurmukh jaagay gun gi-aan beechaar.

sy jn jwgy ijn nwm ipAwir]1] say jan jaagay jin Naam pi-aar. ||1||

shjy jwgY svY n koie] sehjay jaagai savai na ko-ay.

pUry gur qy bUJY jnu koie]1] rhwau] pooray gur tay boojhai jan ko-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

AsMqu AnwVI kdy n bUJY] asant anaarhee kaday na boojhai.

kQnI kry qY mwieAw nwil lUJY] kathnee karay tai maa-i-aa naal loojhai.

AMDu AigAwnI kdy n sIJY]2] anDh agi-aanee kaday na seejhai. ||2||

iesu jug mih rwm nwim insqwrw] is jug meh raam Naam nistaaraa.

ivrlw ko pwey gur sbid vIcwrw] virlaa ko paa-ay gur sabad veechaaraa.

Awip qrY sgly kul auDwrw]3] aap tarai saglay kul uDhaaraa. ||3||

pMnw 161 SGGS P - 161

iesu kiljug mih krm Drmu n koeI] is kalijug meh karam Dharam na ko-ee.

klI kw jnmu cMfwl kY Gir hoeI] kalee kaa janam chandaal kai ghar ho-ee.

nwnk nwm ibnw ko mukiq n hoeI]4]10]30] naanak Naam binaa ko mukat na ho-ee. 
||4||10||30||
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GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that on His own, God wakes up (some) who are asleep 
in the slumber of worldly riches, and motivates them to earn the wealth of God’s Name. In 
this shabad, he tells us who are those who are asleep, and whom we can consider awake, and 
what are their traits.

Guru Ji says: “The self-conceited person is asleep in the attachment of Maya (or worldly 
riches. On the other hand), by reflecting on the (divine) wisdom, the Guru’s follower remains 
awake (to worldly temptations. In other words), those devotees remain awake who are in love 
with God’s Name.” (1)

However, Guru Ji notes: “It is only a rare person who understands (the above principle) 
from the Guru. (But the one who does so), remains unnoticeably awake, and never sleeps (or 
becomes unaware of worldly temptations).”(1-pause)

Commenting upon the state of the self-conceited and those who do not listen to the saints, 
Guru Ji says: “The ignorant persons who do not listen to the saint (Guru) never understand 
(the purpose of human life). All they do is to talk about and struggle with worldly wealth (and 
riches). Such blind ignorant persons never succeed (in achieving salvation).” (2)

Now regarding salvation, Guru Ji unequivocally states: “In this age, salvation is obtained 
only through God’s Name. But only a rare person understands this fact by reflecting on the 
Guru’s word. (However, the one who does understand this truth) saves one’s own self, and 
saves one’s entire lineage.” (3)Finally setting at rest our doubts about the efficacy of doing 
rituals or deeds of righteousness, Guru Ji says: “In this Kal Yug (Iron age),no rituals or deeds 
of righteousness are successful in achieving salvation, because in this age, falsehood and evil 
are so predominant. It is as if) this Iron Age is born into an evil family.

Therefore, O’ Nanak, nobody achieves salvation without (meditating) on God’s Name. (It 
is only by meditating on God’s Name that a person develops real love for God in the heart, 
which helps the person to ultimately merge in God Himself and thus obtain salvation).” 
(4-10-30)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to achieve the purpose of this human life 
(and achieve salvation), then instead of remaining engrossed in amassing worldly riches 
or performing faith rituals, we should listen to the Guru and meditate on God’s Name 
with true love and devotion.

gauVI mhlw 3 guAwryrI] ga-orhee mehlaa 3 gu-aarayree.

scw Amru scw pwiqswhu] sachaa amar sachaa paatisaahu.

min swcY rwqy hir vyprvwhu] man saachai raatay har vayparvaahu.

scY mhil sic nwim smwhu]1] sachai mahal sach Naam samaahu. ||1||

suix mn myry sbdu vIcwir] sun man mayray sabad veechaar.

rwm jphu Bvjlu auqrhu pwir]1] rhwau] raam JAPahu bhavjal utarahu paar. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Brmy AwvY Brmy jwie] bharmay aavai bharmay jaa-ay.
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iehu jgu jnimAw dUjY Bwie] ih jag janmi-aa doojai bhaa-ay.

mnmuiK n cyqY AwvY jwie]2] manmukh na chaytai aavai jaa-ay. ||2||

Awip Bulw ik pRiB Awip BulwieAw] aap bhulaa ke parabh aap bhulaa-i-aa.

iehu jIau ivfwxI cwkrI lwieAw] ih jee-o vidaanee chaakree laa-i-aa.

mhw duKu Kty ibrQw jnmu gvwieAw]3] mahaa dukh khatay birthaa janam 
gavaa-i-aa. ||3||

ikrpw kir siqgurU imlwey] kirpaa kar satguroo milaa-ay.

eyko nwmu cyqy ivchu Brmu cukwey] ayko Naam chaytay vichahu bharam 
chukaa-ay.

nwnk nwmu jpy nwau nau iniD pwey]4]11]31] naanak Naam JAPay naa-o na-o niDh paa-ay. 
||4||11||31||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad we learned that if we want to achieve salvation and enjoy the bliss of 
eternal union with God, we should meditate on His Name with sincere love and devotion. In 
this shabad Guru Ji explains why it is so.

He says: “God is eternal king, and eternal is His command. They who are in love with 
that carefree God from the (core of their) heart enter the mansion of the Eternal (God) by 
meditating on His true Name.” (1)

Therefore instructing his mind (and indirectly us), he says: “Listen O’ my mind, reflect on 
the (Guru’s) word, (which says that you) meditate on God, and swim across the dreadful 
(worldly) ocean.”(1-pause)

Commenting upon the general state of human beings in this world, Guru Ji says: “(The human 
being) comes (into this world) in doubt, and departs (from here) in doubt. It is because of 
duality (the love for the worldly riches) that this world is born. Being self-conceited, the 
human being does not remember God; therefore keeps coming and going (in and out of this 
world, again and again).” (2)

Guru Ji now wonders why it is so. He asks: “Has the human being gone astray on his (or her) 
own, or has he been strayed (by God? The answer is that because of his (or her(love for worldly 
riches, God has) yoked (the human being) to the service of the other (worldly riches and 
power. Therefore, the human being) earns great agony and loses his (or her) life in vain.” (3)

In his mercy, Guru Ji tells us how can one save oneself from all this pain, in spite of so many 
past sins. He says: “If (God) shows His mercy (upon a person), He unites that person with the 
true Guru. Then dispelling all doubts from within (that person) meditates on (God’s) Name 
alone. O’ Nanak, (this is certain: that) the one who meditates on God’s Name obtains that 
Name (which is as valuable as all the) nine treasures (of wealth).”(4-11-31)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to unite with God, (the treasure of all 
virtues) we should pray to Him to unite us with the true Guru. (He has already done 
this by uniting us with Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji). Now all we need to do is to reflect 
upon the Guru’s advice (the Gurbani) and meditate on God’s Name with true love and 
devotion. One day God will grace us also with the bliss of His union.
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gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

ijnw gurmuiK iDAwieAw iqn pUCau jwie] jinaa gurmukh Dhi-aa-i-aa tin poochha-o 
jaa-ay.

gur syvw qy mnu pqIAwie] gur sayvaa tay man patee-aa-ay.

sy DnvMq hir nwmu kmwie] say Dhanvant har Naam kamaa-ay.

pUry gur qy soJI pwie]1] pooray gur tay sojhee paa-ay. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jphu myry BweI] har har Naam JAPahu mayray bhaa-ee.

gurmuiK syvw hir Gwl Qwie pweI]1] rhwau] gurmukh sayvaa har ghaal thaa-ay paa-ee. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Awpu pCwxY mnu inrmlu hoie] aap pachhaanai man nirmal ho-ay.

jIvn mukiq hir pwvY soie] jeevan mukat har paavai so-ay.

hir gux gwvY miq aUqm hoie] har gun gaavai mat ootam ho-ay.

shjy shij smwvY soie]2] sehjay sahj samaavai so-ay. ||2||

dUjY Bwie n syivAw jwie] doojai bhaa-ay na sayvi-aa jaa-ay.

haumY mwieAw mhw ibKu Kwie] ha-umai maa-i-aa mahaa bikh khaa-ay.

puiq kutMib igRih moihAw mwie] put kutamb garihi mohi-aa maa-ay.

mnmuiK AMDw AwvY jwie]3] manmukh anDhaa aavai jaa-ay. ||3||

hir hir nwmu dyvY jnu soie] har har Naam dayvai jan so-ay.

Anidnu Bgiq gur sbdI hoie] an-din bhagat gur sabdee ho-ay.

gurmiq ivrlw bUJY koie] gurmat virlaa boojhai ko-ay.

nwnk nwim smwvY soie]4]12]32] naanak Naam samaavai so-ay. ||4||12||32||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

In previous so many shabads Guru Ji has urged us to follow Guru’s advice and meditate on 
God’s Name. In this shabad he describes the benefits of doing so.

He says: “(When I) go and ask those who have followed Guru’s guidance (and meditated 
on God’s Name) about the benefits of doing so, they tell me that by serving the Guru (by 
following his advice), one’s mind is convinced (of the benefits of meditating on God’s Name). 
They who earn (the wealth of) God’s Name are (truly) wealthy. However, this understanding 
is only obtained from the perfect Guru.”(1)

Therefore, advising us in unequivocal terms, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, meditate on 
God’s Name. (I assure you) that God accepts that service (that worship) which you render 
through the Guru.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji now tells what happens when a person reflects on the Guru’s word and follows his 
advice. He says: “(When one reflects on the Guru’s word), one realizes one’s (own true) self, 
and one’s mind becomes immaculate. Such a person then attains that God who can grant 
salvation (from worldly bonds, even when) one is still alive. By singing praises of God, one’s 
intellect becomes sublime, and one unnoticeably merges in a state of equipoise.” (2)

Commenting on the fate of those who might try to serve God while remaining in love with 
worldly riches, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God) cannot be (truly) served while remaining 
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in love with duality (worldly riches and power. Under such circumstances) the person simply 
keeps amassing the poison of ego and worldly riches. The blind self-conceited person (who 
remains) engrossed in (the attachment of) sons, (daughters), family, and worldly wealth, 
keeps coming and going (in and out of this world).” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “That (person) alone is the true devotee (of God), whom He 
blesses with God’s Name. It is only through the word of the Guru that day and night, worship 
(of God) is performed.

But it is only a rare person who understands this through the Guru’s instruction. O’ Nanak, 
such a person merges in the Name (of God).” (4-12-32)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation even while still alive, 
and merge in God Himself, we should reflect on the Guru’s word and meditate on God’s 
Name.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

gur syvw jug cwry hoeI] gur sayvaa jug chaaray ho-ee.

pUrw jnu kwr kmwvY koeI] pooraa jan kaar kamaavai ko-ee.

AKutu nwm Dnu hir qoit n hoeI] akhut Naam Dhan har tot na ho-ee.

AYQY sdw suKu dir soBw hoeI]1] aithai sadaa sukh dar sobhaa ho-ee. ||1||

ey mn myry Brmu n kIjY] ay man mayray bharam na keejai.

gurmuiK syvw AMimRq rsu pIjY]1] rhwau] gurmukh sayvaa amrit ras peejai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

siqguru syvih sy mhwpurK sMswry] satgur sayveh say mahaa purakh sansaaray.

Awip auDry kul sgl insqwry] aap uDhray kul sagal nistaaray.

hir kw nwmu rKih aur Dwry] har kaa Naam rakheh ur Dhaaray.

nwim rqy Baujl auqrih pwry]2] Naam ratay bha-ojal utreh paaray. ||2||

siqguru syvih sdw min dwsw] satgur sayveh sadaa man daasaa.

haumY mwir kmlu prgwsw] ha-umai maar kamal pargaasaa.

Anhdu vwjY inj Gir vwsw] anhad vaajai nij ghar vaasaa.

nwim rqy Gr mwih audwsw]3] Naam ratay ghar maahi udaasaa. ||3||

siqguru syvih iqn kI scI bwxI] satgur sayveh tin kee sachee banee.

jugu jugu BgqI AwiK vKwxI] jug jug bhagtee aakh vakhaanee.

Anidnu jpih hir swrMgpwxI] an-din jaapeh har saarangpaanee.

pMnw 162 SGGS P - 162

nwnk nwim rqy inhkyvl inrbwxI]4]13]33] naanak Naam ratay nihkayval nirbaanee. 
||4||13||33||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that by serving the Guru and following his guidance, 
we obtain so many blessings (including union with God). In this shabad, he tells us how 
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ancient and well established this method is, and how we can rely on this approach to enjoy 
the bliss of eternal union with God.

He says: “(The tradition of) serving the Guru (and following his advice) has been carried 
out in all the four ages. But only a rare perfect person fully does this deed. (The one who 
has done this), has obtained the inexhaustible wealth of Name, which never falls short. (As a 
result, such a person) has always enjoyed peace here (in this world), and has obtained honor 
at the (God’s) door.” (1)

Therefore instructing his own mind (and indirectly ours), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, don’t 
enter into any doubt. (Go ahead) and drink the relish of (God’s) nectar through the Guru’s 
service.” (1-pause)

Next, Guru Ji unambiguously declares: “They who serve the true Guru in this world are 
supreme. They emancipate themselves, and emancipate their entire lineage. They keep God’s 
Name enshrined in their hearts. Being imbued with (God’s) Name, they swim across the 
dreadful (worldly) ocean.” (2)

Explaining what happens when a person serves the Guru (by sincerely following his advice), 
Guru Ji says: “They who serve the true Guru (always remain so humble that) in their minds, 
they (consider themselves to be the) servants (of others). By conquering their ego, (their 
heart feels delighted, as if) it has blossomed like a lotus. Within them begins playing the 
music of continuous (divine) melody, and they obtain an abode in their own home (attuned to 
God). Being imbued with (God’s) Name, they become detached (from worldly affairs), even 
while living in their household.” (3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “The speech of those who serve the true Guru is always true. 
Throughout (all) the ages, devotees have said and described this fact (because) day and night 
they meditate on the one God of the universe. In short, O’ Nanak, they who are imbued with 
the (God’s) Name are (truly) detached, and emancipated (from worldly bonds).” (4-13-33)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain salvation from worldly bonds 
while living in our households, we should follow Guru’s advice, and meditate on God’s 
Name without delay.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 3] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 3.

siqguru imlY vfBwig sMjog] satgur milai vadbhaag sanjog.

ihrdY nwmu inq hir rs Bog]1] hirdai Naam nit har ras bhog. ||1||

gurmuiK pRwxI nwmu hir iDAwie] gurmukh paraanee Naam har Dhi-aa-ay.

jnmu jIiq lwhw nwmu pwie]1] rhwau] janam jeet laahaa Naam paa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

igAwnu iDAwnu gur sbdu hY mITw] gi-aan Dhi-aan gur sabad hai meethaa.

gur ikrpw qy iknY ivrlY ciK fITw]2] gur kirpaa tay kinai virlai chakh deethaa. 
||2||

krm kWf bhu krih Acwr] karam kaaNd baho karahi achaar.

ibnu nwvY iDRgu iDRgu AhMkwr]3] bin naavai Dharig Dharig ahaNkaar. ||3||

bMDin bwiDE mwieAw Pws] banDhan baaDhi-o maa-i-aa faas.
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jn nwnk CUtY gur prgws]4]14]34] jan naanak chhootai gur pargaas. 
||4||14||34||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 3

Throughout Guru Granth Sahib Ji, Guru Ji urges us to serve the Guru and follow his advice 
(Gurbani). In this shabad, he tells us how fortunate are those who meet the true Guru.

He says: “It is only by great fortune that one is blessed with the union (and guidance of) 
the Guru. Such a (fortunate person) daily enjoys the relish of God’s Nectar in the heart.” (1)

Summarizing the blessings obtained by such a fortunate person, Guru Ji says: “The one 
who meditates on (God’s) Name under Guru’s guidance, obtains the profit of (the wealth of 
God’s) Name, and departs from here, winning (the game of) life.” (1-pause)

Now Guru Ji tells us what is so special about the Guru’s advice or word. He says: “Through 
the word of the Guru, the meditation and divine wisdom becomes sweet (and pleasing to a 
person). But only a rare person, by Guru’s Grace, has seen and tasted (this sweetness).” (2)

Commenting on the rituals and works which many people erroneously practice for salvation, 
Guru Ji says: “Some people indulge in many kinds of rituals, ways of works, and ‘pious 
conduct.’ (But) without (meditating on God’s) Name, it gives them (nothing but) ego, which 
is to be cursed again and again.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(Ordinarily, one) remains bound to the noose of worldly 
attachments. Servant Nanak (says that) only through the enlightenment of (Gurbani) the 
Guru’s (word) one is liberated (from these bonds).”(4-14-34)

The message of this shabad is that Sikhs should consider themselves very fortunate for 
being provided with the eternal guidance of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Now all they 
need to do is to read, understand, and act upon the word (or Gurbani contained therein) 
to obtain salvation.

mhlw 3 gauVI bYrwgix] mehlaa 3 ga-orhee bairaagan.

jYsI DrqI aUpirmyGulw brsqu hY ikAw DrqI mDy 
pwxI nwhI]

jaisee Dhartee oopar mayghulaa barsat hai 
ki-aa Dhartee maDhay paanee naahee. ||

jYsy DrqI mDy pwxI prgwisAw ibnu pgw vrsq 
iPrwhI]1]

jaisay Dhartee maDhay paanee pargaasi-aa 
bin pagaa varsat firaa-ee. ||1||

bwbw qUM AYsy Brmu cukwhI] baabaa tooN aisay bharam chukaahee. ||

jo ikCu krqu hY soeI koeI hY ry qYsy jwie smwhI]1] 
rhwau]

jo kichh karat hai so-ee ko-ee hai ray taisay 
jaa-ay samaahee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iesqrI purK hoie kY ikAw Eie krm kmwhI] istaree purakh ho-ay kai ki-aa o-ay karam 
kamaahee.

nwnw rUp sdw hih qyry quJ hI mwih smwhI]2] naanaa roop sadaa heh tayray tujh hee 
maahi samaahee. ||2||

ieqny jnm BUil pry sy jw pwieAw qw BUly nwhI] itnay janam bhool paray say jaa paa-i-aa taa 
bhoolay naahee.
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jw kw kwrju soeI pru jwxY jy gur kY sbid smwhI]3] jaa kaa kaaraj so-ee par jaanai jay gur kai 
sabad samaahee. ||3||

qyrw sbdu qUMhY hih Awpy Brmu khwhI] tayraa sabad tooNhai heh aapay bharam 
kahaahee.

nwnk qqu qq isau imilAw punrip jnim n 
AwhI]4]1]15]35]

naanak tat tat si-o mili-aa punrap janam na 
aahee. ||4||1||15||35||

GAURRI BAIRAAGAN MEHLA 3

According to Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji, it is believed that the third Guru Amar Das Ji uttered this 
shabad when he visited Hardwaar (a very holy Hindu Place on the banks of river Ganges). 
Here, a local Pundit asked him what was the necessity for him and his predecessors to recite 
additional divine wisdom, when enough of it was already covered in the Vedas (the Hindu 
scriptures). The Pundit also questioned the wisdom of reciting Gurbani in the local dialect 
(used by ordinary people), instead of Sanskrit (which is believed to be the language of angels 
and the elite)?

Guru Ji answered him with a beautiful example. He said: “(O’ Pundit), though there is water 
in the earth itself, yet clouds still rain over it. Similarly, in spite of the divine wisdom in 
the Vedas there is need for additional enlightenment by the devotees. (Further), though the 
water within the earth becomes manifest (in the form of rivers and springs), yet still the 
clouds keep raining at different places; (similarly, though the knowledge within the Vedas 
may be available to some elite and those educated in Sanskrit, there is still need for additional 
spreading of divine knowledge by the devotees in a language which can be understood by 
ordinary people).” (1)

Guru Ji respectfully asks the Pundit to remove his doubt, and says: “O’ my dear Sir, please 
remove your doubt. Whatever and wherever any thing is happening, that same God does 
it. Everybody and everything ultimately merges back into Him. (Similarly, whatever His 
devotees are uttering, it is according to His command. That knowledge then is merged into 
books and holy scriptures).” (1-pause)

The Pundit raises yet another objection, and says that according to their holy scriptures (the 
Shastras), women are not supposed to have this divine wisdom. However, Guru Ji has made 
his knowledge available to both sexes.

To this Guru Ji responds: “(O’ Pundit, before raising this objection, please ponder) what 
kinds of deeds God has not performed both in the form of a man or a woman? (Then going 
into a prayer mode, he says): “O God, all the different forms have always been Yours, and 
they all ultimately merge back into You.” (2)

The Pundit then agrees, and regrets that he has been mistaken for such a long time. Guru Ji 
responds: “We all might have been mistaken for many births, but now that we have obtained 
the right understanding, we should not make the same mistake again. (The truth is) that only 
He whose creation is all this world knows (all its mysteries), and the one who merges in Him 
through the Guru’s word (understands this.)” (3)

Guru Ji concludes with a humble address to God and says: “(O’ God), it is Your Word (which 
Your devotees utter), and You are all by Yourself. There is no doubt in this. O’ Nanak, when 
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(one’s) essence merges in the essence (of God), then one doesn’t go through any more birth 
or death.” (4-15-35)

The message of this shabad is that it does not matter how much knowledge or wisdom 
already exists, and in what script or language this divine wisdom is already recorded. 
There is always a need for additional knowledge, and this knowledge should be spread 
to all the masses in a language understood by them.

gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 3] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 3.

sBu jgu kwlY vis hY bwDw dUjY Bwie] sabh jag kaalai vas hai baaDhaa doojai 
bhaa-ay.

haumY krm kmwvdy mnmuiK imlY sjwie]1] ha-umai karam kamaavday manmukh milai 
sajaa-ay. ||1||

myry mn gur crxI icqu lwie] mayray man gur charnee chit laa-ay.

gurmuiK nwmu inDwnu lY drgh ley Cfwie]1] rhwau] Gurmukh Naam niDhaan lai dargeh la-ay 
chhadaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

lK caurwsIh Brmdy mnhiT AwvY jwie] lakh cha-oraaseeh bharamday manhath aavai 
jaa-ay.

gur kw sbdu n cIinE iPir iPir jonI pwie]2] gur kaa sabad na cheeni-o fir fir jonee 
paa-ay. ||2||

gurmuiK Awpu pCwixAw hir nwmu visAw min Awie] gurmukh aap pachhaani-aa har Naam vasi-aa 
man aa-ay.

Anidnu BgqI riqAw hir nwmy suiK smwie]3] an-din bhagtee rati-aa har Naamay sukh 
samaa-ay. ||3||

mnu sbid mrY prqIiq hoie haumY qjy ivkwr] man sabad marai parteet ho-ay ha-umai 
tajay vikaar.

jn nwnk krmI pweIAin hir nwmw Bgiq 
BMfwr]4]2]16]36]

jan naanak karmee paa-ee-an har Naamaa 
bhagat bhandaar. ||4||2||16||36||

GAURRI BAIRAAGAN MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, while addressing a Pundit Guru Ji explained how important the 
word of the Guru is, in spite of all the wisdom contained in other previous scriptures. In this 
shabad, he explains in simple words the basic reason for the sufferings of human beings in 
this world.

He says: “The entire world is under the control of death, because it is bound to duality (the 
love of worldly things instead of God. Swayed by duality), those self-conceited persons who 
do deeds motivated by ego are awarded punishment in God’s court.” (1)

Advising his mind (and indirectly us), he says: “O’ my mind, fix your attention to the Guru’s 
feet (Gurbani). Through Guru’s Grace obtain the treasure of Name, which will save you in 
(God’s) court.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now describes the fate of those who do not care for the Guru’s word or advice. He 
says: “There are many who keep wandering through eighty four million (myriad of) species, 
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because of the obstinacy of their own mind. These people have not reflected upon the Guru’s 
word, and therefore they are cast into the womb again and again.” (2)

But regarding the Guru’s followers, he says: “The Guru’s followers have recognized their 
self (that they are also a small microcosm of God): in their mind God’s Name has come to 
reside. Being imbued with (God’s) devotion day and night, they merge in the peace of God’s 
Name.” (3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(The one whose) mind dies through the word (by listening to 
Gurbani, whose mind is subdued) develops faith in it, and then renounces ego and other 
evils. But O’ Nanak, it is only through the grace (of God that some obtain) the treasures of 
(God’s) Name and devotion.” (4-16-36)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from the unending pain 
of births and deaths, we should forsake our duality (or the love for worldly riches and 
power), listen to Guru’s advice (the Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on 
God’s Name day and night.

gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 3] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 3.

pyeIAVY idn cwir hY hir hir iliK pwieAw] pay-ee-arhai din chaar hai har har likh 
paa-i-aa.

soBwvMqI nwir hY gurmuiK gux gwieAw] sobhaavantee naar hai gurmukh gun 
gaa-i-aa.

pyvkVY gux sMmlY swhurY vwsu pwieAw] payvkarhai gun sammlai saahurai vaas 
paa-i-aa.

gurmuiK shij smwxIAw hir hir min BwieAw]1] gurmukh sahj samaanee-aa har har man 
bhaa-i-aa. ||1||

ssurY pyeIAY ipru vsY khu ikqu ibiD pweIAY] sasurai pay-ee-ai pir vasai kaho kit biDh 
paa-ee-ai.

Awip inrMjnu AlKu hY Awpy mylweIAY]1] rhwau] aap niranjan alakh hai aapay maylaa-ee-ai. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 163 SGGS P - 163

Awpy hI pRBu dyih miq hir nwmu iDAweIAY] aapay hee parabhdeh mat har 
NaamDhi-aa-ee-ai.

vfBwgI siqguru imlY muiK AMimRqu pweIAY] vadbhaagee satgur milai mukh amrit 
paa-ee-ai.

haumY duibDw ibnis jwie shjy suiK smweIAY] ha-umai dubiDhaa binas jaa-ay sehjay sukh 
samaa-ee-ai.

sBu Awpy Awip vrqdw Awpy nwie lweIAY]2] sabh aapay aap varatdaa aapay naa-ay 
laa-ee-ai. ||2||

mnmuiK grib n pwieE AigAwn ieAwxy] manmukh garab na paa-i-o agi-aan i-aanay.

siqgur syvw nw krih iPir iPir pCuqwxy] satgur sayvaa naa karahi fir fir pachhutaanay.

grB jonI vwsu pwiedy grBy gil jwxy] garabh jonee vaas paa-iday garbhay gal 
jaanay.

myry krqy eyvY Bwvdw mnmuK Brmwxy]3] mayray kartay ayvai bhaavdaa manmukh 
bharmaanay. ||3||
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myrY hir pRiB lyKu ilKwieAw Duir msqik pUrw] mayrai har parabh laykh likhaa-i-aa Dhur 
mastak pooraa.

hir hir nwmu iDAwieAw ByitAw guru sUrw] har har NaamDhi-aa-i-aa bhayti-aa gur 
sooraa.

myrw ipqw mwqw hir nwmu hY hir bMDpu bIrw] mayraa pitaa maataa har Naam hai har 
banDhap beeraa.

hir hir bKis imlwie pRB jnu nwnku 
kIrw]4]3]17]37]

har har bakhas milaa-ay parabh jan naanak 
keeraa.||4||3||17||37||

GAURRI BAIRAAGAN MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to save ourselves from the unending 
pain of birth and death, we should forsake our duality, or the love for worldly riches and 
power, listen to Guru’s advice, (Gurbani) and meditate on God’s Name day and night. In this 
shabad, he explains this concept with the help of the most commonplace example of a girl 
who generally lives a very short span of her life before marriage at her parents’ home and 
spends the major part of her life at her in-laws. The success of her married life and the kind 
of respect and love she receives at her in-laws depends upon the merits and virtues she has 
acquired at her parents’ home.

Using the above example, Guru Ji compares the human soul to a girl and this world to her 
parents’ home, where she will spend only a very minor part of her overall life span. He 
compares the next world, or the house of God, to her in-laws house, where she must spend 
the major part of her life.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, God) has so preordained that the bride (soul) will stay at her 
parents’ home (this world) only for a few days. That bride (soul) is honorable, who seeking 
Guru’s shelter sings praises of God. Such a (bride-soul) acquires merits in the parents’ home 
(this world), and finds a place of respect in the in-laws home (the mansion of God). Yes, those 
brides to whose mind God seems pleasing, by Guru’s Grace effortlessly merge in Him.”(1)

Guru Ji next raises a question, and provides the answer himself. He says: “Both at the parents 
home (this world) and at the in-laws (the next world) resides our spouse (God). How can we 
obtain Him? (Answer), the immaculate God is unknowable. It is on His own that He unites a 
person with Himself.” (1-pause)

Naturally then one wonders, how does all this happen? Guru Ji answers: “(This happens 
when, on His own) God gives us instruction and we start meditating on (His) Name. (Yet 
merging with God only occurs) when by great good fortune we meet the true Guru; only 
then are we able put the nectar (of Name) in our mouth (by meditating on God’s Name with 
our tongue). Then our entire ego and sense of duality (our love of things other than God) 
is destroyed, and we easily merge in the (divine) peace. (In short, God) Himself pervades 
everywhere, and He Himself unites us (with Him).” (2)

But then the question arises: why does God pick and chose, and why do all people not get 
united with Him to enjoy the peace and poise of His Union? Guru Ji says: “Because of their 
ego, ignorant, self-conceited persons do not obtain (God’s union). They do not serve (follow 
the advice of) the true Guru; therefore they repent again and again. They keep residing in 
different wombs, and ultimately get wasted in the womb itself. Such is the will of my Creator: 
that the self conceited will remain lost (in doubt).” (3)
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Guru Ji concludes this shabad by expressing his gratitude to God for not subjecting him 
to the fate of a self -conceited person, and blessing him with His grace. He says: “My God 
blessed me with a perfect destiny from the very beginning, which has now been fulfilled. I 
have met the brave Guru, and (under his guidance) I have meditated on God’s Name again 
and again. (Now), God’s Name is my father, mother, brother and kin, (the most important 
thing of my life. Now my only prayer is that) by showing His grace, God may unite the worm 
Nanak (with Him).” (4-3-17-37)

The message of this shabad is that our stay in this world is for a very short time. But the 
stay in the next world is going to be very long. Therefore, instead of wasting our time in 
the present worldly attachments, we should concentrate on the Guru’s word (Gurbani) 
and meditate on God’s Name, so that we may also become worthy of God’s mercy and 
His blissful eternal union.

gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 3] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 3.

siqgur qy igAwnu pwieAw hir qqu bIcwrw] satgur tay gi-aan paa-i-aa har tat 
beechaaraa.

miq mlIx prgtu BeI jip nwmu murwrw] mat maleen pargat bha-ee JAP Naam 
muraaraa.

isiv skiq imtweIAw cUkw AMiDAwrw] siv sakat mitaa-ee-aa chookaa anDhi-aaraa.

Duir msqik ijn kau iliKAw iqn hir nwmu 
ipAwrw]1]

Dhur mastak jin ka-o likhi-aa tin har Naam 
pi-aaraa. ||1||

hir ikqu ibiD pweIAY sMq jnhu ijsu dyiK hau jIvw] har kit biDh paa-ee-ai sant janhu jis daykh 
ha-o jeevaa.

hir ibnu csw n jIvqI gur myilhu hir rsu pIvw]1] 
rhwau]

har bin chasaa na jeevtee gur maylihu har 
ras peevaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hau hir gux gwvw inq hir suxI hir hir giq 
kInI]

ha-o har gun gaavaa nit har sunee har har 
gat keenee.

hir rsu gur qy pwieAw myrw mnu qnu lInI] har ras gur tay paa-i-aa mayraa man tan 
leenee.

Dnu Dnu guru sq purKu hY ijin Bgiq hir dInI] Dhan Dhan gur sat purakh hai jin bhagat har 
deenee.

ijsu gur qy hir pwieAw so guru hm kInI]2] jis gur tay har paa-i-aa so gur ham keenee. 
||2||

guxdwqw hir rwie hY hm AvgixAwry] gundaataa har raa-ay hai ham avgani-aaray.

pwpI pwQr fUbdy gurmiq hir qwry] paapee paathar doobday gurmat har taaray.

qUM guxdwqw inrmlw hm AvgixAwry] tooN gundaataa nirmalaa ham avgani-aaray.

hir srxwgiq rwiK lyhu mUV mugD insqwry]3] har sarnaagat raakh layho moorh mugaDh 
nistaaray. ||3|

shju Anμdu sdw gurmqI hir hir min iDAwieAw] sahj anand sadaa gurmatee har har man 
Dhi-aa-i-aa.

sjxu hir pRBu pwieAw Gir soihlw gwieAw] sajan har parabh paa-i-aa ghar sohilaa 
gaa-i-aa.

hir dieAw Dwir pRB bynqI hir hir cyqwieAw] har da-i-aa Dhaar parabh bayntee har har 
chaytaa-i-aa.
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jn nwnku mMgY DUiV iqn ijn siqguru 
pwieAw]4]4]18]38]

jan naanak mangai Dhoorh tin jin satgur 
paa-i-aa. ||4||4||18||38||

GAURRI BAIRAAGAN MEHLA 3

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that our stay in this world is for a very short period. 
Therefore, instead of wasting our time in useless worldly attachments, we should utilize this 
opportunity to earn merits under the guidance of a true Guru, so that we may be honorably 
accepted into the mansion of our God. In this shabad, he lists the merits and blessings he has 
obtained from his true Guru (Angad Dev Ji).

He says: “I have obtained (divine) wisdom and the essence of discourse on God. (As a 
result), by meditating on the Name of God, the destroyer of pride, my darkened mind has 
been enlightened. The spiritual awakening has erased the material mindedness in me, and 
now all the darkness (of my mind) is gone. (On the basis of this experience, I say) that those 
who have been so blessed from the very beginning, to them God’s Name tastes sweet (and 
pleasing).” (1)

Guru Ji is now so much in love with God that he says to his saintly friends: “O’ saintly 
people, please tell me how can I find God, seeing whom I survive. Without God, I cannot live 
even for a moment. Please unite me with the Guru so that I may be able to drink the relish 
of God’s union.”(1-pause)

Describing his present state of mind, Guru Ji says: “Now I listen and sing praises of God 
daily. The repetition of God’s (Name) has emancipated me. (Yes), I have obtained the relish 
of God’s (Name) from the Guru, and now my mind and body are attuned to Him. (Therefore), 
I say again and again that blessed is the Guru, the true person who has given me the devotion 
of God. I have dedicated myself to such a Guru, through whom I have obtained God.” (2)

Guru Ji now makes a confession on our behalf, and also shows us how to ask for God’s 
forgiveness. He says: “(O’ my friends), God the King is the giver of merits, but we are all 
full of faults. Through Guru’s instruction, He has even saved sinners who were (otherwise) 
sinking like stones. (O’ God), You are the immaculate giver of merits, but we are full of 
faults. O’ God, we have come to seek Your shelter. Just as You have emancipated even the 
most foolish persons, please save us also.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), through Guru’s instruction, they who have 
meditated on God in their mind have obtained eternal poise and bliss. They have obtained a 
true friend (God, and are enjoying such a pleasure, as if) a song of joy is being sung in their 
heart.”

Guru Ji therefore even humbly prays for himself, and says: “O’ God, this is my prayer before 
You: please show mercy on me and make me always remember You. Slave Nanak begs for the 
dust (the humble service) of those who have obtained the true Guru.” (4-4-18-38)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the company of those who are attuned 
to the Guru. In their company we should reflect on Guru’s word and sing praises of 
God. So that ultimately our dark mind may be enlightened, and we become worthy of 
God’s Grace and union.
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Note: - Gaurri Bairagan M: 3=4, Gaurri Guareri M: 3= 14, Sub Total=18, Gaurri M: 1=20, 
Total=38

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 4 cauQw caupdy ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 4 
cha-uthaa cha-upday

<> siqgur pRswid] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

pMifqu swsq isimRiq piVAw] pandit saasat simrit parhi-aa.

jogI gorKu gorKu kirAw] jogee gorakh gorakh kari-aa.

mY mUrK hir hir jpu piVAw]1] mai moorakh har har JAP parhi-aa. ||1||

nw jwnw ikAw giq rwm hmwrI] naa jaanaa ki-aa gat raam hamaaree.

hir Bju mn myry qru Baujlu qU qwrI]1] rhwau] har bhaj man mayray tar bha-ojal too taaree.
||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 164 SGGS P - 164

sMinAwsI ibBUq lwie dyh svwrI] sani-aasee bibhoot laa-ay dayh savaaree.

pr iqRA iqAwgu krI bRhmcwrI] par tari-a ti-aag karee barahamchaaree.

mY mUrK hir Aws qumwrI]2] mai moorakh har aas tumaaree. ||2||

KqRI krm kry sUrqxu pwvY] khatree karam karay soortan paavai.

sUdu vYsu pr ikriq kmwvY] sood vais par kirat kamaavai.

mY mUrK hir nwmu CfwvY]3] mai moorakh har Naamchhadaavai. ||3||

sB qyrI isRsit qUM Awip rihAw smweI] sabh tayree sarisat tooN aap rahi-aa 
samaa-ee.

gurmuiK nwnk dy vifAweI] gurmukh naanak day vadi-aa-ee.

mY AMDuly hir tyk itkweI]4]1]39] mai anDhulay har tayk tikaa-ee. ||4||1||39||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad (the third Guru) Amar Das Ji advised us that we should reflect on the 
word of the Guru and sing praises of God, so that the darkness of our mind may be removed 
and we may become worthy of God’s union. However, as is evident, different faiths use 
different methods to reach God. Among Hindus, different sects perform different rituals to 
please their gods and goddesses, and all feel that their way is the best. In this shabad, (the 
fourth Guru) Ram Das Ji tells us in a most humble way what method he uses for this purpose, 
and how much faith he has in it.

He says: “The Pundit reads the Shastras and Simritis (the Hindu holy books), the Yogi repeats 
(the name of his spiritual leader) Gorakh. But me, the foolish one, only recites God’s Name 
again and again.” (1)

Guru Ji humbly admits: “I do not know what will be my ultimate fate. (I only say to myself): 
O’ my mind, meditate on God, and in this way swim across the dreadful worldly ocean.” 
(1-pause)

Commenting on the practices of different Hindu sects, Guru Ji says: “A Sanyaasi (who 
forsakes the world) decks his body with ashes. By forsaking any contacts with an other’s 
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woman, a Brahamchaari abstains from all kinds of sexual acts (and thinks that in this way he 
will obtain salvation, but O’ God) I, the foolish one, lean only on Your support.” (2)

Now commenting on the practices of some Hindu casts, Guru Ji says: “A Kshatriya performs 
acts of bravery (in the battle field) and thinks that in this way he will obtain (the status of a 
hero). The Shudras and the Vaish (the servant and the farming or business classes) think that 
their salvation lies in serving others. But I, the foolish one, believe that it is (God’s) Name, 
which would emancipate me.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his complete faith in God. He says: “(O’ God), 
all this universe is Yours, and You Yourself pervade in it. Nanak says that those on whom You 
show mercy are granted glory through the Guru. So, I the blind one have reposed my faith 
in You only.”(4-1-39)

The message of this shabad is that we need not get ourselves confused by different 
techniques, rituals, or ways of life practiced or advocated by other faiths for salvation. 
We simply need to listen, understand, and act upon the word of our own Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji), meditate on God’s Name, and have faith that one day He would bless us also 
with His union.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 4] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 4.

inrgux kQw kQw hY hir kI] nirgun kathaa kathaa hai har kee.

Bju imil swDU sMgiq jn kI] bhaj mil saaDhoo sangat jan kee.

qru Baujlu AkQ kQw suin hir kI]1] tar bha-ojal akath kathaa sun har kee. ||1||

goibMd sqsMgiq mylwie] gobind satsangat maylaa-ay.

hir rsu rsnw rwm gun gwie]1] rhwau] har ras rasnaa raam gun gaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jo jn iDAwvih hir hir nwmw] jo jan Dhi-aavahi har har Naamaa.

iqn dwsin dws krhu hm rwmw] tin daasan daas karahu ham raamaa.

jn kI syvw aUqm kwmw]2] jan kee sayvaa ootam kaamaa. ||2||

jo hir kI hir kQw suxwvY] jo har kee har kathaa sunaavai.

so jnu hmrY min iciq BwvY] so jan hamrai man chit bhaavai.

jn pg ryxu vfBwgI pwvY]3] jan pag rayn vadbhaagee paavai. ||3||

sMq jnw isau pRIiq bin AweI] sant janaa si-o pareet ban aa-ee.

ijn kau ilKqu iliKAw Duir pweI] jin ka-o likhat likhi-aa Dhur paa-ee.

qy jn nwnk nwim smweI]4]2]40] tay jan naanak Naam samaa-ee. ||4||2||40||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that different people adopt different rituals (such as the 
reading of Shastras, visiting holy places, abandoning the world) to obtain salvation. Guru Ji 
simply relies on the support of God, and meditates on His Name. In this shabad, on the basis 
of his own experience, he tells us the merits of using his method.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the discourse of God is the description of someone who doesn’t 
have any particular traits. (To understand God and get near Him, I suggest that) one should 
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join the company of the saintly persons and meditates on Him. By listening to the discourse 
of the indescribable God, one learns to swim across this dreadful (worldly) ocean.”(1)

Therefore, even for himself, Guru Ji prays to God and says: “O’ God, please unite me with 
the true congregation (the company of saintly people), so that my tongue may enjoy the relish 
of singing the praises of God.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji goes one step further, and says: “O’ God, make me the servant of the servant of those 
devotees who repeatedly utter God’s Name. The service of the devotees (of God) is the most 
sublime deed.” (2)

Expressing further his appreciation for the devotees, Guru Ji says: “The one who recites to 
me the gospel of God is very pleasing to my mind and heart. Only a very fortunate person 
who obtains the dust of feet (the most humble service) of a devotee of God.” (3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “They in whose lot it had been so written from the very beginning, 
are imbued with the love of saintly people. O’ Nanak, such devotees) merge in God’s Name 
(itself).” (4-2-40)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to seek salvation and unite with God, then 
the best thing for us is to seek the company and humble service of saintly persons. In 
their company we should learn to sing praises of God, and meditate on His Name with 
true love and devotion.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 4] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 4.

mwqw pRIiq kry puqu Kwie] maataa pareet karay put khaa-ay.

mIny pRIiq BeI jil nwie] meenay pareet bha-ee jal naa-ay.

siqgur pRIiq gurisK muiK pwie]1] satgur pareet gursikh mukh paa-ay. ||1||

qy hir jn hir mylhu hm ipAwry] tay har jan har maylhu ham pi-aaray.

ijn imilAw duK jwih hmwry]1] rhwau] jin mili-aa dukh jaahi hamaaray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ijau imil bCry gaU pRIiq lgwvY] ji-o mil bachhray ga-oo pareet lagaavai.

kwmin pRIiq jw ipru Gir AwvY] kaaman pareet jaa pir ghar aavai.

hir jn pRIiq jw hir jsu gwvY]2] har jan pareet jaa har jas gaavai. ||2||

swirMg pRIiq bsY jl Dwrw] saaring pareet basai jal Dhaaraa.

nrpiq pRIiq mwieAw dyiK pswrw] narpat pareet maa-i-aa daykh pasaaraa.

hir jn pRIiq jpY inrMkwrw]3] har jan pareet JAPai nirankaaraa. ||3||

nr pRwxI pRIiq mwieAw Dnu Kwty] nar paraanee pareet maa-i-aa Dhan khaatay.

gurisK pRIiq guru imlY glwty] gursikh pareet gur milai galaatay.

jn nwnk pRIiq swD pg cwty]4]3]41] jan naanak pareet saaDh pag chaatay. 
||4||3||41||
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GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to seek salvation we should 
seek the company of holy persons and perform their most humble service. In this shabad, 
he teaches us how intense and sincere this service should be. He quotes many beautiful 
examples to make his point.

First, he describes the love of the Guru for his Sikh or disciple. He says: “Just as the mother 
loves to see her son eating (delicious food), just as the fish loves and feels happy when it 
swims in water, similarly the true Guru loves to put (the divine food of God’s Name) in the 
mouth of his disciple.” (1)

Guru Ji therefore prays to God and says: “O’ my beloved God, please unite me with those 
devotees of God, upon meeting whom all my pains may go away.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now gives some examples to illustrate what is most pleasing to a devotee of God. He 
says: “Just as a cow feels happy in loving its calf, just as a young bride shows affection when 
her groom returns home, similarly the devotee of God feels imbued with love and joy when 
he sings the praises of God.” (2)

Offering more examples, he says: “The most pleasing thing for a song bird is when rain falls 
like a stream (from heaven). A king’s happiness lies in seeing the expanse of his wealth and 
possessions. But the most loving and pleasing thing for a devotee of God is to meditate on 
the formless God.” (3)

Finally depicting the extent of love and devotion of a Sikh for his Guru, he says: “Every 
human being loves to earn wealth and possessions. But the disciple of the Guru loves and 
yearns for the meeting with the Guru, and to be in his embrace. Devotee Nanak loves to kiss 
the feet of the saint (Guru).” (4-3-41)

The message of this shabad is that our love and devotion for our Guru should be sincere 
and intense, like the love of a fish for water, or the love of a cuckoo bird for swanti boond 
(a special drop of rain. We should always yearn that one day our Guru may embrace us 
to his bosom.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 4] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 4.

BIKk pRIiq BIK pRB pwie] bheekhak pareet bheekh parabh paa-ay.

BUKy pRIiq hovY AMnu Kwie] bhookhay pareet hovai ann khaa-ay.

gurisK pRIiq gur imil AwGwie]1] gursikh pareet gur mil aaghaa-ay. ||1||

hir drsnu dyhu hir Aws qumwrI] har darsan dayh har aas tumaaree.

kir ikrpw loc pUir hmwrI]1] rhwau] kar kirpaa loch poor hamaaree. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ckvI pRIiq sUrju muiK lwgY] chakvee pareet sooraj mukh laagai.

imlY ipAwry sB duK iqAwgY] milai pi-aaray sabh dukh ti-aagai.

gurisK pRIiq gurU muiK lwgY]2] gursikh pareet guroo mukh laagai. ||2||

bCry pRIiq KIru muiK Kwie] bachhray pareet kheer mukh khaa-ay.
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ihrdY ibgsY dyKY mwie] hirdai bigsai daykhai maa-ay.

gurisK pRIiq gurU muiK lwie]3] gursikh pareet guroo mukh laa-ay. ||3||

horu sB pRIiq mwieAw mohu kwcw] hor sabh pareet maa-i-aa moh kaachaa.

ibnis jwie kUrw kcu pwcw] binas jaa-ay kooraa kach paachaa.

jn nwnk pRIiq iqRpiq guru swcw]4]4]42] jan naanak pareet taripat gur saachaa. 
||4||4||42||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji offered some examples to illustrate the love and craving of a 
true disciple of the Guru. In this shabad, Guru Ji cites more examples to illustrate the point 
still further.

Guru Ji says: “A beggar craves and prays to God that may some person give him alms. The 
hungry person longs to eat food. But a true Sikh of the Guru only loves and feels satiated 
upon meeting his Guru.” (1)

Guru Ji therefore prays to God and says: “O’ God, my only wish and hope is that You please 
bless me with Your sight. Please show Your mercy and fulfill my heartfelt desire.” (1-pause)

Citing more beautiful examples, Guru Ji says: “The (bird) Chakwi loves to see the sun right 
in front of its face (so that it may see its beloved (male partner), it may forget all its pain. 
Similarly, a Guru’s follower is in so much love for his Guru that he always wishes the Guru 
may bless him with his sight.” (2)

Guru Ji adds: “A calf loves to suck (its mother’s) milk. Upon merely seeing its mother, its 
heart feels a joy. But for a Guru’s Sikh, the most cherished desire is that his Guru may call 
him into his presence.” (3)

However, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “All other loves are false and temporary 
attachments of Maya (worldly relations). This false show of attachment soon dies away. 
Therefore, the love of the devotee Nanak is only satiated upon meeting the true Guru.” 
(4-4-42)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be the true Sikhs of our Guru, than our 
Love for the Guru and his Darshan (sight) should supersede any other worldly love or 
attachment.

pMnw 165 SGGS P - 165

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 4] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 4.

siqgur syvw sPl hY bxI] satgur sayvaa safal hai banee.

ijqu imil hir nwmu iDAwieAw hir DxI] jit mil har Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa har Dhanee.

ijn hir jipAw iqn pICY CUtI GxI]1] jin har JAPi-aa tin peechhai chhootee 
ghanee. ||1||

gurisK hir bolhu myry BweI] gursikh har bolhu mayray bhaa-ee.
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hir bolq sB pwp lih jweI]1] rhwau] har bolat sabh paap leh jaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jb guru imilAw qb mnu vis AwieAw] jab gur mili-aa tab man vas aa-i-aa.

Dwvq pMc rhy hir iDAwieAw] Dhaavat panch rahay har Dhi-aa-i-aa.

Anidnu ngrI hir gux gwieAw]2] an-din nagree har gun gaa-i-aa. ||2||

siqgur pg DUir ijnw muiK lweI] satgur pag Dhoor jinaa mukh laa-ee.

iqn kUV iqAwgy hir ilv lweI] tin koorhti-aagay har liv laa-ee.

qy hir drgh muK aUjl BweI]3] tay har dargeh mukh oojal bhaa-ee. ||3||

gur syvw Awip hir BwvY] gur sayvaa aap har bhaavai.

ik®snu blBdRü gur pg lig iDAwvY] krisan balbhadaro gur pag lag Dhi-aavai.

nwnk gurmuiK hir Awip qrwvY]4]5]43] naanak gurmukh har aap taraavai. 
||4||5||43||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 4

From the study of entire Guru Granth Sahib Ji it appears that the basic message of Sikh faith 
is that if we want to enjoy eternal peace and happiness, then we should meditate on God’s 
Name under Guru’s guidance. Naturally the question arises in many minds: why the guidance 
of the Guru is so essential? Why cannot we directly pray to God? In essence, what are the 
benefits of seeking the guidance of the Guru? In this shabad, Guru Ji answers this question 
on the basis of his personal research.

He says: “Meeting whom I have meditated on the Name of God the supreme Master, the 
service (following the guidance) of that true Guru has become fruitful. Much of the world 
has been saved by following those who have meditated on God.” (1)

Therefore advising us in the sweetest possible words, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brotherly disciples 
of the Guru, utter God’s Name. By uttering God’s (Name), all sins are washed off.” (1-pause)

Now, explaining how the Guru’s guidance brings about beneficial changes in a person, he 
says: “When one meets the Guru (and follows his advice), one’s mind comes under control. 
While meditating on God, one’s five faculties (sight, sound, smell, touch, and taste) stop 
running after evil impulses. Then one’s (soul), the master of (the body) town, day and night 
sings God’s praises.”(2)

Continuing the above explanation, Guru Ji states: “They (who have followed the Guru’s 
advice with full faith and reverence, as if they) have applied the dust of the true Guru’s feet 
to their faces, have abandoned all their falsehoods and attuned themselves to the love of God. 
O’ my brothers, such persons are received with honor in God’s court.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by quoting examples from Hindu mythology. He says: “O’, 
my friends, the service of the Guru is pleasing to God Himself. Even (god) Krishna, and 
(his brother) Balbhadara meditated on God at Guru’s feet (under his guidance). In short, O’ 
Nanak, it is through the Guru that God Himself helps a person to swim across (this worldly 
ocean).” (4-5-43)

The message of this shabad is that if we want our mind to be cleansed of all its evil 
thoughts, we must be imbued with the love of God’s Name. To become worthy of union 
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with God, we should pray for and follow the Guru’s guidance or Gurbani (as contained 
in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 4] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 4.

hir Awpy jogI fMfwDwrI] har aapay jogee dandaaDhaaree.

hir Awpy riv rihAw bnvwrI] har aapay rav rahi-aa banvaaree.

hir Awpy qpu qwpY lwie qwrI]1] har aapay tap taapai laa-ay taaree. ||1||

AYsw myrw rwmu rihAw BrpUir] aisaa mayraa raam rahi-aa bharpoor.

inkit vsY nwhI hir dUir]1] rhwau] nikat vasai naahee har door. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir Awpy sbdu suriq Duin Awpy] har aapay sabad suratDhun aapay.

hir Awpy vyKY ivgsY Awpy] har aapay vaykhai vigsai aapay.

hir Awip jpwie Awpy hir jwpy]2] har aap JAPaa-ay aapay har jaapay. ||2||

hir Awpy swirMg AMimRqDwrw] har aapay saaring amrit-Dhaara.

hir AMimRqu Awip pIAwvxhwrw] har amrit aap pee-aavanhaaraa.

hir Awip kry Awpy insqwrw]3] har aap karay aapay nistaaraa. ||3||

hir Awpy byVI qulhw qwrw] har aapay bayrhee tulhaa taaraa.

hir Awpy gurmqI insqwrw] har aapay gurmatee nistaaraa.

hir Awpy nwnk pwvY pwrw]4]6]44] har aapay naanak paavai paaraa. 
||4||6||44||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that one of the major advantages of seeking the Guru’s 
guidance is that under his guidance, our outgoing mind comes under our control. Then we 
are able to concentrate upon God with full devotion. In this shabad, he tells us other benefits 
of following Guru’s guidance.

He says: “(God) Himself is the yogi or the sanyaasi (a recluse) who holds a staff in His 
hand. God Himself is pervading as the Master of this worldly forest. God Himself enters into 
meditation and concentrates upon Himself.” (1)

Therefore, expressing his love and wonder at God, Guru Ji says: “Such is my God, that He 
is pervading fully everywhere. He always abides near, and is never far (from us).” (1-pause)

Elaborating further upon the uniqueness of God, Guru Ji says: “God Himself is the Word, 
Himself the constant attunement (to this Word), and Himself the tune. He Himself sees (His 
creation) and feels pleased (upon seeing it). He Himself makes others meditate, and He 
Himself meditates upon Himself.” (2)

Giving another beautiful example, he says: “God Himself is Papeeha (the pied-cuckoo), 
Himself the rain of nectar, and Himself helps (the devotees to) us drink the nectar. In fact, 
God Himself creates (the creatures), and He Himself emancipates them.” (3)
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In summary, Guru Ji says: “God Himself is the boat, Himself the raft, and Himself the 
boatman. God Himself saves us through Guru’s instruction. In short, O’ Nanak, on His own 
God makes us swim across (this worldly ocean).” (4-6-44)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to control our mind, be able to concentrate 
upon God, and understand the reality of this universe, we need to understand and 
follow our Guru’s advice. We must realize that it is God Himself who is playing all the 
roles in this play of the universe.

Note: - Gaurri Guareri M: 4=6, Gaurri M: 1= 20, Gaurri M: 3=18, Total=44

gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 4] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 4.

swhu hmwrw qUM DxI jYsI qUM rwis dyih qYsI hm lyih] saahu hamaaraa tooN Dhanee jaisee tooN 
raas deh taisee ham layhi.

hir nwmu vxMjh rMg isau jy Awip dieAwlu hoie 
dyih]1]

har Naam vannjah rang si-o jay aap da-i-aal 
ho-ay deh. ||1||

hm vxjwry rwm ky] ham vanjaaray raam kay.

hir vxju krwvY dy rwis ry]1] rhwau] har vanaj karaavai day raas ray. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

lwhw hir Bgiq Dnu KitAw hir scy swh min 
BwieAw]

laahaa har bhagat Dhan khati-aa har sachay 
saah man bhaa-i-aa.

hir jip hir vKru lidAw jmu jwgwqI nyiV n 
AwieAw]2]

har JAP har vakhar ladi-aa jam jaagaatee 
nayrh na aa-i-aa. ||2||

horu vxju krih vwpwrIey Anμq qrMgI duKu mwieAw] hor vanaj karahi vaapaaree-ay ananttarangee 
dukh maa-i-aa.

Eie jyhY vxij hir lwieAw Plu qyhw iqn 
pwieAw]3]

o-ay jayhai vanaj har laa-i-aa fal tayhaa tin 
paa-i-aa. ||3||

hir hir vxju so jnu kry ijsu ik®pwlu hoie pRBu dyeI] har har vanaj so jan karay jis kirpaal ho-ay 
parabhday-ee.

jn nwnk swhu hir syivAw iPir lyKw mUil n 
lyeI]4]1]7]45]

jan naanak saahu har sayvi-aa fir laykhaa 
mool na lay-ee. ||4||1||7||45||

GAURRI BAIRAAGAN MEHLA 4

In previous days in India, it was small traders or peddlers who carried out most of the 
business. Typically, they would go with their animal (usually a donkey) or a small hand or 
horse-driven cart to the wholesale merchant called the Shah. From him, they would borrow 
some merchandise, go to a village or city to sell it at a small profit, and then would come 
back, report to the Shah, and obtain their share of the profit. It was up to this Shah to lend 
the appropriate commodity, and to understand its worth, before distributing the goods to 
any peddler. In this shabad Guru Ji compares God to that wholesale merchant, or Shah, and 
himself to one such peddler. In this way, he gives us a beautiful metaphor to teach us how to 
make our human life profitable in a real sense.
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He says: “(O’ God), You are our rich (wholesale merchant, or the) Shah. Whatever commodity 
You give us, we take. We would lovingly trade in (the commodity of) God’s Name, if You 
become gracious (and give us this commodity).” (1)

Guru Ji now suggests to us to consider ourselves as the peddlers of God. He says: “(O’ my 
friends), we are the peddlers of God. By giving us the commodity (of Name), He makes us 
deal in it.” (1-pause)

Describing the benefits of trading in the commodity of Name, he says: “The one who (in this 
life) has earned the profit of God’s devotion is pleasing to (God), the true Shah. The one who, 
by meditating on God, loads (one’s animal or cart) with the commodity of God’s (Name) is 
not bothered even by the tax collector (the demon of death).” (2)

Next Guru Ji comments upon the fate of those who, instead of trading in God’s Name, spend 
their lives in all other kinds of worldly trades. He says: “Those who trade in other kinds (of 
worldly things) instead of God’s Name, get caught in the endless waves (or ups and downs) 
of worldly wealth, and suffer in pain. In whatever business God has yoked them, they have 
obtained the fruit accordingly.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “Only that person upon whom God has become 
merciful deals in the commodity of God’ Name, and has been bestowed the gift (of this 
commodity). Slave Nanak (says) that the one who has served God, the (true) Shah, is never 
asked about any account at all.” (4-1-7-45)

The message of this shabad is that we should think ourselves as kind of petty traders or 
salesmen of God. We have been entrusted with the capital stock of a limited number of 
breaths. Instead of wasting it away in earning worldly wealth or fame, we should try to 
make the maximum use of this commodity by meditating on God’s Name. If our master 
God is pleased with us, we may be accepted into His blissful union.

gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 4] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 4.

ijau jnnI grBu pwlqI suq kI kir Awsw] ji-o jannee garabh paaltee sut kee kar aasaa.

vfw hoie Dnu Kwit dyie kir Bog iblwsw] vadaa ho-ay Dhan khaat day-ay kar bhog 
bilaasaa.

iqau hir jn pRIiq hir rwKdw dy Awip hQwsw]1] ti-o har jan pareet har raakh-daa day aap 
hathaasaa. ||1||

pMnw 166 SGGS P - 166

myry rwm mY mUrK hir rwKu myry guseIAw] mayray raam mai moorakh har raakh mayray 
gus-ee-aa.

jn kI aupmw quJih vfeIAw]1] rhwau] jan kee upmaa tujheh vad-ee-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

mMdir Gir Awnμdu hir hir jsu min BwvY] mandar ghar aanand har har jas man 
bhaavai.

sB rs mITy muiK lgih jw hir gux gwvY] sabh ras meethay mukh lageh jaa har gun 
gaavai.

hir jnu prvwru sDwru hY iekIh kulI sBu jgqu 
CfwvY]2]

har jan parvaar saDhaar hai ikeeh kulee sabh 
jagat chhadaavai. ||2||
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jo ikCu kIAw so hir kIAw hir kI vifAweI] jo kichh kee-aa so har kee-aa har kee 
vadi-aa-ee.

hir jIA qyry qUM vrqdw hir pUj krweI] har jee-a tayray tooN varatdaa har pooj 
karaa-ee.

hir Bgiq BMfwr lhwiedw Awpy vrqweI]3] har bhagat bhandaar lahaa-idaa aapay 
vartaa-ee. ||3||

lwlw hwit ivhwiJAw ikAw iqsu cqurweI] laalaa haat vihaajhi-aa ki-aa tis chaturaa-ee.

jy rwij bhwly qw hir gulwmu GwsI kau hir nwmu 
kFweI]

jay raaj bahaalay taa har gulaam ghaasee 
ka-o har Naam kadhaa-ee.

jnu nwnku hir kw dwsu hY hir kI vifAweI 
]4]2]8]46]

jan naanak har kaa daas hai har kee 
vadi-aa-ee. ||4||2||8||46||

GAURRI BAIRAAGAN MEHLA 4

In this beautiful shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kind of sincere love and affection, God has for 
His devotees, and what is the duty of devotees towards Him.

Guru Ji says: “A (pregnant) mother nourishes her child in the womb and protects it, hoping 
for it to be a son (or daughter) who may grow to earn and bring home (wealth), so that 
she may enjoy (worldly) pleasures. Similarly, God loves His devotees, and protects them by 
extending His Hand (of support).”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji humbly prays to God, and says: “O’ God, my Master, please save me the 
ignorant one. The praise of a devotee is (in fact) Your glory.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now describes what should be the conduct of a true devotee of God, and the blessings 
he or she receives when the devotee sings the praises of God. He says: “There is peace and 
bliss in the mind and body (of a devotee) to whose mind the praise of God is pleasing. When 
one sings praises of God (with love), one feels, as if) one is tasting every sweet relish. (In this 
way), a devotee of God not only helps to save (all) his (or her) twenty-one generations, but 
also saves the entire world (from evil impulses).” (2)

Next reflecting on the general expanse of the world, and what has happened in it, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friends), whatever (anyone) has done (in this world) is what God has done, and 
this is the glory of God.”

Addressing God, he says: “O God, all the creatures are Yours. You abide in them, and You 
make them worship You. God (Himself) procures the store houses of worship (for His 
devotees), and He Himself distributes (the same).” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “If a slave has been bought from market, none of his cleverness 
can work (before the master. No matter what honor or status the master may give, the slave 
still remains a slave). Similarly, if (God makes His devotee) to sit on a throne, still he remains 
God’s slave, and if He makes (the slave) a grass-cutter, still He makes him utter His Name. 
Similarly, devotee Nanak is a slave of God (and he considers that), it is the greatness of God 
(that He has honored him with Guru ship).” (4-8-46)

The message of this shabad is that we should try to be humble and affectionate devotees 
of God, and remember His Name in all humility, both in the height of prosperity and 
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the depth of adversity. We should always be grateful to Him for considering us worthy 
of His devotion, service, and honor.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 4] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 4.

ikrswxI ikrswxu kry locY jIau lwie] kirsaanee kirsaan karay lochai jee-o laa-ay.

hlu joqY audmu kry myrw puqu DI Kwie] hal jotai udam karay mayraa put Dhee 
khaa-ay.

iqau hir jnu hir hir jpu kry hir AMiq Cfwie]1] ti-o har jan har har JAP karay har ant 
chhadaa-ay. ||1||

mY mUrK kI giq kIjY myry rwm] mai moorakh kee gat keejai mayray raam.

gur siqgur syvw hir lwie hm kwm]1] rhwau] gur satgur sayvaa har laa-ay ham kaam. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

lY qury saudwgrI saudwgru DwvY] lai turay sa-udaagree sa-udaagar Dhaavai.

Dnu KtY Awsw krY mwieAw mohu vDwvY] Dhan khatai aasaa karai maa-i-aa moh 
vaDhaavai.

iqau hir jnu hir hir bolqw hir boil suKu pwvY]2] ti-o har jan har har boltaa har bol sukh 
paavai. ||2||

ibKu sMcY htvwxIAw bih hwit kmwie] bikh sanchai hatvaanee-aa bahi haat 
kamaa-ay.

moh JUTu pswrw JUT kw JUTy lptwie] moh jhooth pasaaraa jhooth kaa jhoothay 
laptaa-ay.

iqau hir jin hir Dnu sMicAw hir Krcu lY jwie]3] ti-o har jan har Dhan sanchi-aa har kharach 
lai jaa-ay. ||3||

iehu mwieAw moh kutMbu hY Bwie dUjY Pws] ih maa-i-aa moh kutamb hai bhaa-ay doojai 
faas.

gurmqI so jnu qrY jo dwsin dws] gurmatee so jan tarai jo daasan daas.

jin nwnik nwmu iDAwieAw gurmuiK 
prgws]4]3]9]47]

jan naanak NaamDhi-aa-i-aa gurmukh 
pargaas. ||4||3||9||47||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to remember God’s Name with humility, love, 
and devotion. He gave us the example of a pregnant mother, stating how carefully and 
affectionately she cares for the child in her womb, with the hope that upon growing older 
that child will take care of her. In this shabad he gives many examples to illustrate how a 
devotee of God meditates on God day and night to earn the capital of Name, so that it may 
save him in the end.

He says: “A farmer does farming, and puts his heart and soul into his work. He ploughs the 
fields and makes many efforts so that (he reaps a bountiful crop) and his son and daughter 
(and rest of the family) may enjoy the income. Similarly, a devotee of God utters God’s 
Name, so that in the end, God may liberate him (from the demons of death).” (1)

Guru Ji therefore prays to God and says: “O’ my God, redeem me, the ignorant fool. Yoke me 
to the service of the Guru, (so that under his guidance I may also meditate on Your Name).” 
(1-pause)
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Guru Ji now gives more examples from different fields and professions to illustrate his point. 
First he takes the example from business. He says: “Loading (horses with merchandise), a 
merchant goes out to the market. He earns wealth and entertains hopes (for more wealth, and 
thus) increases his attachment to worldly wealth. Similarly God’s devotee utters God’s Name 
again and again, and by uttering God’s Name enjoys true peace.” (2)

Next, Guru Ji takes the example of a small town grocer, and says: “A shopkeeper, sitting 
in his shop amasses the poison (of worldly wealth for his family), which is nothing but an 
expanse of false attachment and involvement in falsehood. Similarly, God’s devotee keeps on 
acquiring the wealth of God’s Name, so that he may take this wealth along with him (on his 
journey into the next world).”(3)

Summing up, Guru Ji says: “This attachment for worldly wealth, or family is like an 
entanglement to get us caught in the noose of duality (or love of things other than God). 
Only that person is emancipated who under Guru’s instruction becomes the servant of God’s 
servants (by humbly following their lead). Therefore, slave Nanak has meditated on (God’s) 
Name, and by Guru’s grace has been (spiritually) enlightened.” (4-3-9-47)

The message of this shabad is that just as we put our heart and soul into our jobs so that 
our family may enjoy a comfortable living in this world, we should similarly meditate on 
God’s Name with love and dedication, so that we may earn the capital of God’s Name, 
which accompanies us in the end.

gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 4] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 4.

inq idnsu rwiq lwlcu kry BrmY BrmwieAw] nit dinas raat laalach karay bharmai 
bharmaa-i-aa.

vygwir iPrY vygwrIAw isir Bwru auTwieAw] vaygaar firai vaygaaree-aa sir bhaar 
uthaa-i-aa.

jo gur kI jnu syvw kry so Gr kY kMim hir 
lwieAw]1]

jo gur kee jan sayvaa karay so ghar kai 
kamm har laa-i-aa. ||1||

myry rwm qoiV bMDn mwieAw Gr kY kMim lwie] mayray raam torh banDhan maa-i-aa ghar 
kai kamm laa-ay.

inq hir gux gwvh hir nwim smwie]1] rhwau] nit har gun gaavah har Naam samaa-ay. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

nru pRwxI cwkrI kry nrpiq rwjy AriQ sB mwieAw] nar paraanee chaakree karay narpat raajay 
arath sabh maa-i-aa.

kY bMDY kY fwin lyie kY nrpiq mir jwieAw] kai banDhai kai daan lay-ay kai narpat mar 
jaa-i-aa.

DMnu Dnu syvw sPl siqgurU kI ijqu hir hir nwmu jip 
hir suKu pwieAw]2]

Dhan Dhan sayvaa safal satguroo kee jit har 
har Naam JAP har sukh paa-i-aa. ||2||

inq saudw sUdu kIcY bhu Bwiq kir mwieAw kY qweI] nit sa-udaa sood keechai baho bhaat kar 
maa-i-aa kai taa-ee.

jw lwhw dyie qw suKu mny qotY mir jweI] jaa laahaa day-ay taa sukh manay totai mar 
jaa-ee.

jo gux swJI gur isau kry inq inq suKu pweI]3] jo gun saajhee gur si-o karay nit nit sukh 
paa-ee. ||3||
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pMnw 167 SGGS P - 167

ijqnI BUK An rs swd hY iqqnI BUK iPir lwgY] jitnee bhookh an ras saad hai titnee bhookh 
fir laagai.

ijsu hir Awip ik®pw kry so vycy isru gur AwgY] jis har aap kirpaa karay so vaychay sir gur 
aagai.

jn nwnk hir ris iqRpiqAw iPir BUK n 
lwgY]4]4]10]48]

jan naanak har ras taripti-aa fir bhookh na 
laagai. ||4||4||10||48||

GAURRI BAIRAAGAN MEHLA 4

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji has advised us to serve the Guru by following his 
advice and meditating on God’s Name with true faith, love, and devotion. In this shabad, he 
compares the benefits of serving the Guru and meditating on God’s Name with other worldly 
jobs and trades.

He says: “Generally, one works day and night obsessed by the greed for Maya (worldly 
wealth and power), and remains strayed by delusions (of Maya. One’s state is like that of) 
a forced laborer who is carrying a big load on his head without any wages (because this 
worldly wealth is of no use to him in the end). But the devotee who serves the Guru, (is like 
the one, whom God has assigned to the work of his or her own house. (The service of the 
Guru, by following his advice, helps one in one’s own salvation).”(1)

Therefore even for himself, Guru Ji prays: “O’ God, please snap our bonds of Maya and yoke 
us to the job of (our own home, the heart). So that we may daily sing praises of God, and 
(ultimately) merge in (Your) Name.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now gives some specific examples of worldly jobs, and tells us how they could bring 
disappointment in the end. He says: “A person sometimes serves another person or a ruler 
for the sake of worldly wealth. But many times this ruler (when displeased for any reason) 
puts the servant in jail, or awards some other punishment. Sometimes this ruler himself 
dies. (Then all the person’s service goes to waste, and brings nothing but disappointment). 
However, the service of the true Guru is blessed, and through meditation on God’s Name one 
obtains the bliss of God’s (love).” (2)

Now turning to business, Guru Ji says: “Some enter into different kinds of business to earn 
money. If this business brings them profit they feel happy, but a loss breaks their heart. (On 
the other hand, if one) enters into partnership of merits with the Guru (tries to emulate Guru’s 
merits), one daily enjoys peace.” (3)

Finally referring to our worldly cravings, he says: “The more we crave for the tastes (other 
than the taste of God’s Name), the more we feel hungry (for these pleasures). But the one 
on whom God shows mercy surrenders completely to the Guru (and does whatever the Guru 
wants). O’ Nanak, that person is then satiated with the elixir of God’s (Name), and the hunger 
(for worldly goods) doesn’t afflict.”(4-4-10-48)

The message of this shabad is that we should not spend all our time in earning wealth 
for our families. Instead, after meeting the reasonable demands of our families, we 
should completely surrender our lives to the Guru and do His will (meditate on God’s 
Name, and help the needy). Only this will quench our hunger for worldly wealth, and 
bring us true and lasting happiness.
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gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 4] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 4.

hmrY min iciq hir Aws inq ikau dyKw hir drsu 
qumwrw]

hamrai man chit har aas nit ki-o daykhaa har 
daras tumaaraa.

ijin pRIiq lweI so jwxqw hmrY min iciq hir bhuqu 
ipAwrw]

jin pareet laa-ee so jaantaa hamrai man chit 
har bahut pi-aaraa.

hau kurbwnI gur Awpxy ijin ivCuiVAw myilAw myrw 
isrjnhwrw]1]

ha-o kurbaanee gur aapnay jin vichhurhi-aa 
mayli-aa mayraa sirjanhaaraa. ||1||

myry rwm hm pwpI srix pry hir duAwir] mayray raam ham paapee saran paray har 
du-aar.

mqu inrgux hm mylY kbhUM ApunI ikrpw Dwir]1] 
rhwau]

mat nirgun ham maylai kabahooN apunee 
kirpaa Dhaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hmry Avgux bhuqu bhuqu hY bhu bwr bwr hir gxq 
n AwvY]

hamray avgun bahut bahut hai baho baar 
baar har ganat na aavai.

qUM guxvMqw hir hir dieAwlu hir Awpy bKis lYih 
hir BwvY]

tooN gunvantaa har har da-i-aal har aapay 
bakhas laihi har bhaavai.

hm AprwDI rwKy gur sMgqI aupdysu dIE hir nwmu 
CfwvY]2]

ham apraaDhee raakhay gur sangtee updays 
dee-o har Naam chhadaavai. ||2||

qumry gux ikAw khw myry siqgurw jb guru bolh qb 
ibsmu hoie jwie]

tumray gun ki-aa kahaa mayray satiguraa jab 
gur bolah tab bisam ho-ay jaa-ay.

hm jYsy AprwDI Avru koeI rwKY jYsy hm siqguir 
rwiK lIey Cfwie]

ham jaisay apraaDhee avar ko-ee raakhai 
jaisay ham satgur raakh lee-ay chhadaa-ay.

qUM guru ipqw qUMhY guru mwqw qUM guru bMDpu myrw sKw 
sKwie]3]

tooN gur pitaa tooNhai gur maataa tooN gur 
banDhap mayraa sakhaa sakhaa-ay. ||3||

jo hmrI ibiD hoqI myry siqgurw sw ibiD qum hir 
jwxhu Awpy]

jo hamree biDh hotee mayray satiguraa saa 
biDh tum har jaanhu aapay.

hm rulqy iPrqy koeI bwq n pUCqw gur siqgur sMig 
kIry hm Qwpy]

ham rultay firtay ko-ee baat na poochh-taa 
gur satgur sang keeray ham thaapay.

DMnu DMnu gurU nwnk jn kyrw ijqu imilAY cUky siB sog 
sMqwpy]4]5]11]49]

Dhan Dhan guroo naanak jan kayraa jit 
mili-ai chookay sabh sog santaapay. 
||4||5||11||49||

GAURRI BAIRAAGAN MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave us beautiful examples from different walks of life to 
illustrate the deep love and passion with which a devotee of God remembers Him, and longs 
to see Him. In this shabad, Guru Ram Das Ji expresses his own sense of gratitude for Guru 
Amar Das Ji and his longing for God. Because he was a mere orphan and petty vendor before 
the third Guru Amar Das Ji blessed and accepted him as his son-in-law, and later anointed 
him as the fourth Guru.

He says: “O’ my God, daily in my mind rises a hope and a wish: how I can see Your sight. 
That (Guru) who has imbued me with this love knows that God is very dear to my mind. 
Therefore, I am a sacrifice to my Guru who has united me with my Creator, from whom I 
was separated.” (1)

Guru Ji now uses the heart-rending metaphor of a beggar who often lies down outside a 
person’s door in the hope that the owner may some time take pity and give him some alms. 
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Addressing God, he says: “O’ my God, I am a sinner seeking refuge at Your door, (in the 
hope) that perhaps showing mercy You might unite a merit-less person like me (with You).” 
(1-pause)

Expressing still further his sense of humility, Guru Ji adds: “(O’ God), my sins are too many. 
I commit these sins again and again, so these cannot be counted. (But O’ God), You are full 
of merits and very compassionate. Therefore, O’ God, if it so pleases You, please pardon me 
on Your own.”

Sharing the result of his prayer, Guru Ji says: “(God) saved me, the sinner by putting me in 
the company of the Guru who gave me this instruction that God’s Name liberates a person 
(from evil tendencies).” (2)

Therefore expressing his gratitude to the Guru, he says: “O’ my true Guru, how can I describe 
your merits? As soon as I utter (the word) Guru, (my mind) goes into ecstasy and bliss. (I 
wonder and ask my mind): can anyone else save a sinner like me, as the true Guru has 
saved and delivered me? (Therefore for me), You are my Guru-father, my Guru-mother, my 
Guru-kin, my friend and my mate.” (3)

Now touching the heights of humility, and remembering his past as a petty orphan 
street-vendor before being blessed by Guru Amar Das Ji, he says: “O’ (my benefactor), you 
yourself know what used to be my situation. I used to wander about helplessly and no one 
paid any attention to me. (I say that) by bringing me into the company of the true Guru, (God 
has) anointed a worm like me (as the next Guru). Therefore I say again and again that blessed 
again and again is the Guru of slave Nanak, upon meeting whom all his sorrows and troubles 
have ended.” (4-5-11-49)

The message of this shabad is that even if we have committed countless sins, and even 
if everybody else does not care a bit about us, yet if we sincerely and humbly seek the 
refuge of God and following Guru’s advice, meditate on God’s Name, He would not only 
save us from all troubles but would also honor us with great glory.

Note: According to Giani Harbans Singh Ji, it is said that when Dr. Bh. Vir Singh Ji uttered 
the last lines of this Shabad Jo Hamri Bidh Hoti Mairey Satgura at the beginning of his 
lecture at the Sikh Educational Conference in Bombay India, an awesome silence spread 
over all the audience.

This author also feels, that he is so ignorant, and so bereft of any intelligence, and grasp, 
that even after translating the entire Guru Granth Sahib Ji, he doesn’t know even A, B, C of 
the Sikh philosophy; the question of following it is a far cry. Only if God shows some special 
favor, only then, there is a chance that this duffer may be accepted in God’s court.

gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 4] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 4.

kMcn nwrI mih jIau luBqu hY mohu mITw mwieAw] kanchan naaree meh jee-o lubhat hai moh 
meethaa maa-i-aa.

Gr mMdr GoVy KusI mnu An ris lwieAw] ghar mandar ghorhay khusee man an ras 
laa-i-aa.

hir pRBu iciq n AwveI ikau CUtw myry hir 
rwieAw]1]

har parabh chit na aavee ki-o chhootaa 
mayray har raa-i-aa. ||1||
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myry rwm ieh nIc krm hir myry] mayray raam ih neech karam har mayray.

guxvMqw hir hir dieAwlu kir ikrpw bKis Avgx 
siB myry]1] rhwau]

gunvantaa har har da-i-aal kar kirpaa bakhas 
avgan sabh mayray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ikCu rUpu nhI ikCu jwiq nwhI ikCu FMgu n myrw] kichh roop nahee kichh jaat naahee 
kichhdhang na mayraa.

ikAw muhu lY bolh gux ibhUn nwmu jipAw n qyrw] ki-aa muhu lai bolah gun bihoon Naam 
JAPi-aa na tayraa.

hm pwpI sMig gur aubry puMnu siqgur kyrw]2] ham paapee sang gur ubray punn satgur 
kayraa. ||2||

sBu jIau ipMfu muKu nku dIAw vrqx kau pwxI] sabh jee-o pind mukh nak dee-aa vartan 
ka-o paanee.

AMnu Kwxw kpVu pYnxu dIAw rs Ain BogwxI] ann khaanaa kaparh painandee-aa ras an 
bhogaanee.

ijin dIey su iciq n AwveI psU hau kir jwxI]3] jin dee-ay so chit na aavee pasoo ha-o kar 
jaanee. ||3||

sBu kIqw qyrw vrqdw qUM AMqrjwmI] sabh keetaa tayraa varatdaa tooN 
antarjaamee.

hm jMq ivcwry ikAw krh sBu Kylu qum suAwmI] ham jant vichaaray ki-aa karah sabhkhayl 
tum su-aamee.

jn nwnku hwit ivhwiJAw hir gulm 
gulwmI]4]6]12]50]

jan naanak haat vihaajhi-aa har gulam 
gulaamee. ||4||6||12||50||

GAURRI BAIRAAGAN MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that even if we have committed countless sins, and 
even if nobody cares a bit about us, still if we sincerely and humbly seek the refuge of God, 
He would save us from all troubles and bless us with glory. In this shabad, he tells us how to 
pray and approach God for His forgiveness and blessings.

Addressing God on our behalf, he says: “O’ God, my life is engrossed in the lust for gold 
(wealth) and woman’s (beauty). The attachment with Maya (the worldly riches and power) 
seems sweet to me. I have engrossed my mind in pleasures of houses, palaces, horses (cars) 
and other relishes. Therefore, God the Master never comes to my mind. O’ my God the king, 
(I wonder), how could I be saved?” (1)

Summarizing his confession and prayer, he says: “O’ God, such are the base actions of mine. 
But O’ God, You are the treasure of virtues. Please have mercy on me and pardon all my 
sins.” (1-pause)

Showing more humility, Guru Ji adds, “O’ God, I do not possess any beauty, nor any high 
caste (or high references), nor is my conduct (truly) good. Devoid of virtue, what shall I 
speak of myself, who has (never) meditated on Your Name? (I can only say that) if a sinner 
like me has been saved, it is because of the company of the Guru, and the virtue of that true 
Guru. (None of this is due to any of my merits).” (2)

Making a further confession of ingratitude and thanklessness on our behalf, he says: “God 
gave us the soul, the body, the mouth, the nose (and all other limbs), and gave us water for 
our use. He gave us food to eat, clothing to wear, and other relishes to enjoy. But we the 
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mortals do not remember God, who gave us all these things, and like animals, we think that 
we obtained these things on our own.” (3)

Instead of finding excuses or blaming others, Guru Ji expresses the mortal’s helplessness, 
and humbly praying to God on our behalf, says: “O’ God whatever happens is according to 
Your will. You know what happens inside all hearts. What can we poor creatures do, since all 
the happenings (in this world) are Your plays? Devotee Nanak is (like a slave) bought from 
a shop. He is the slave of God’s slaves (and does whatever his Master orders, and hopes that 
his Master will save him).” (4-6-12-50)

The message of this shabad is that we should remember that it is God who gave us our 
life, body, and wealth. We should never feel proud of anything; instead we should always 
thank Him for all these gifts. We should always feel as humble as His slaves, and hope 
that ultimately He will save us.

pMnw 168 SGGS P - 168

gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 4] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 4.

ijau jnnI suqu jix pwlqI rwKY ndir mJwir] ji-o jannee sut jan paaltee raakhai nadar 
majhaar.

AMqir bwhir muiK dy igrwsu iKnu iKnu pocwir] antar baahar mukhday giraas khin khin 
pochaar.

iqau siqguru gurisK rwKqw hir pRIiq ipAwir]1] ti-o satgur gursikh raakh-taa har pareet 
pi-aar. ||1||

myry rwm hm bwirk hir pRB ky hY ieAwxy] mayray raam ham baarik har parabh kay hai 
i-aanay.

DMnu DMnu gurU guru siqguru pwDw ijin hir aupdysu dy 
kIey isAwxy]1] rhwau]

Dhan Dhan guroo gur satgur paaDhaa jin har 
updays day kee-ay si-aanay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jYsI ggin iPrMqI aUfqI kpry bwgy vwlI] jaisee gagan firantee oodtee kapray baagay 
vaalee.

Eh rwKY cIqu pICY ibic bcry inq ihrdY swir 
smwlI]

oh raakhai cheet peechhai bich bachray nit 
hirdai saar samaalee.

iqau siqgur isK pRIiq hir hir kI guru isK rKY 
jIA nwlI]2]

ti-o satgur sikh pareet har har kee gur sikh 
rakhai jee-a naalee. ||2||

jYsy kwqI qIs bqIs hY ivic rwKY rsnw mws rqu 
kyrI]

jaisay kaatee tees batees hai vich raakhai 
rasnaa maas rat kayree.

koeI jwxhu mws kwqI kY ikCu hwiQ hY sB vsgiq hY 
hir kyrI]

ko-ee jaanhu maas kaatee kai kichh haath 
hai sabh vasgat hai har kayree.

iqau sMq jnw kI nr inMdw krih hir rwKY pYj jn 
kyrI]3]

ti-o sant janaa kee nar nindaa karahi har 
raakhai paij jan kayree. ||3||

BweI mq koeI jwxhu iksI kY ikCu hwiQ hY sB kry 
krwieAw]

bhaa-ee mat ko-ee jaanhu kisee kai kichh 
haath hai sabh karay karaa-i-aa.

jrw mrw qwpu isriq swpu sBu hir kY vis hY koeI 
lwig n skY ibnu hir kw lwieAw]

jaraa maraa taap sirat saap sabh har kai vas 
hai ko-ee laag na sakai bin har kaa laa-i-aa.
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AYsw hir nwmu min iciq iniq iDAwvhu jn nwnk jo 
AMqI Aausir ley CfwieAw]4]7]13]51]

aisaa har Naam man chit nit Dhi-aavahu jan 
naanak jo antee a-osar la-ay chhadaa-i-aa. 
||4||7||13||51||

GUARRI BAAIRAAGAN MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji illustrated how a true Sikh loves, serves, and expresses his 
or her gratitude to the Guru for all his favors. In this shabad, he tells us what kind of love, 
protection, and blessings the Guru bestows on his disciples or Sikhs.

He says: “Just as a mother brings up her son (child), keeps it always in her sight, feeds him 
constantly, and caresses him every moment, similarly the true Guru takes care of his Sikh (by 
inculcating in him) the love and affection for God.” (1)

For this reason, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, we are Your innocent children, and blessed is our 
teacher, the true Guru, who made us wise by imparting us divine sermon.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji now gives another beautiful example of the Guru’s love for his Sikhs. He says: “Just 
as while flying in the sky a white feathered flamingo keeps her young ones left behind, in 
her thoughts and remembers them in her heart, similarly the true Guru imbues his Sikhs with 
love for God, and keeps caring for them from his heart.” (2)

Now Guru Ji illustrates how God protects his creatures even when surrounded by so many 
dangers. He says: “(O’ human being, just look) at your tongue of flesh which lies safe, even 
though it is encased within a pair of scissors with thirty two teeth. Can anyone say that it is 
within the power of the tongue (to save itself from being bit by the scissors? You would agree 
that) it is all in control of God. Similarly, even though many may try to slander the saints, 
yet God protects the honor of His devotees.” (3) In closing, Guru Ji says, “O’ brothers, don’t 
ever think that anything is under the control of anybody. It is God who does everything, and 
causes everything to be done. Old age, death, pain, fever, and damnation are all in the hands 
of God, and without being so willed by God, no harm can come to anybody.” Therefore, 
advising himself (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ slave Nanak, meditate every day on 
such a Name of God which would liberate you at the last moment (of death).” (4-7-13-51)

The message of this shabad is that our true Guru loves us like our parent, and protects 
us at every step. Secondly, whatever happens (good or bad) is all under the will of God. 
Therefore, we should always meditate on God’s Name while following the word (of 
advice) of our Guru.

gauVI bYrwgix mhlw 4] ga-orhee bairaagan mehlaa 4.

ijsu imilAY min hoie Anμdu so siqguru khIAY] jis mili-ai man ho-ay anand so satgur 
kahee-ai.

mn kI duibDw ibnis jwie hir prm pdu lhIAY]1] man kee dubiDhaa binas jaa-ay har param 
pad lahee-ai. ||1||

myrw siqguru ipAwrw ikqu ibiD imlY] mayraa satgur pi-aaraa kit biDh milai.

hau iKnu iKnu krI nmskwru myrw guru pUrw ikau 
imlY]1] rhwau]

ha-o khin khin karee namaskaar mayraa gur 
pooraa ki-o milai. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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kir ikrpw hir myilAw myrw siqguru pUrw] kar kirpaa har mayli-aa mayraa satgur 
pooraa.

ieC puMnI jn kyrIAw ly siqgur DUrw]2] ichh punnee jan kayree-aa lay satgur 
Dhooraa. ||2||

hir Bgiq idRVwvY hir Bgiq suxY iqsu siqgur 
imlIAY]

har bhagat darirh-aavai har bhagat sunai tis 
satgur milee-ai.

qotw mUil n AwveI hir lwBu iniq idRVIAY]3] totaa mool na aavee har laabh nit 
darirhee-ai. ||3||

ijs kau irdY ivgwsu hY Bwau dUjw nwhI]
jis ka-o ridai vigaas hai bhaa-o doojaa 
naahee.

nwnk iqsu gur imil auDrY hir gux 
gwvwhI]4]8]14]52]

naanak tis gur mil uDhrai har gun 
gaavaahee. ||4||8||14||52||

GAURRI BAAIRAAGAN MEHLA 4

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji has been stating the blessings and benefits showered by 
a true Guru on his Sikhs (disciples). In this shabad, he tells us how to identify a true Guru, 
and what his qualities are.

He says: “The one who brings bliss to the mind and destroys duality, and who allows us to 
attain the supreme status (of union with God), such a person is called the true Guru.” (1)

Guru Ji then poses a question and asks himself: “How can I find such a true Guru? I salute 
(the person) again and again at every moment) who can tell me how can I meet my true 
Guru.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji then answers the question himself and shares with us his own experience of meeting 
the true Guru. He says: “Showing mercy, God has united me with my true Guru. (By very 
humbly following the Guru’s advice, as if applying the dust of the Guru’s feet, the desires of 
his devotee have been fulfilled.” (2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), we should meet such a true Guru who urges 
us to worship God, and himself yearns to hear of God’s worship. Then we may never suffer a 
loss, and every day we earn the profit of God’s (Name).” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Within whose heart is divine pleasure and who entertains no 
other love, O’ Nanak, meeting such a Guru the mortal is saved, and one always sings praises 
of God.” (4-8-14-52)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to end all our pains and enjoy eternal bliss, 
then we should seek the guidance of a true Guru. The true Guru is the one who always 
advises us to meditate on God. Upon meeting the true Guru, our mind immediately 
feels a sense of bliss, and all its doubt is gone.

mhlw 4 gauVI pUrbI] mehlaa 4 ga-orhee poorbee.

hir dieAwil dieAw pRiB kInI myrY min qin muiK 
hir bolI]

har da-i-aal da-i-aa parabh keenee mayrai 
man tan mukh har bolee.
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gurmuiK rMgu BieAw Aiq gUVw hir rMig BInI myrI 
colI]1]

gurmukh rang bha-i-aa at goorhaa har rang 
bheenee mayree cholee. ||1||

Apuny hir pRB kI hau golI] apunay har parabh kee ha-o golee.

jb hm hir syqI mnu mwinAw kir dIno jgqu sBu gol 
AmolI]1] rhwau]

jab ham har saytee man maani-aa kar deeno 
jagat sabh gol amolee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

krhu ibbyku sMq jn BweI Koij ihrdY dyiK FMFolI] karahu bibayk sant jan bhaa-ee khoj hirdai 
daykh dhandholee.

hir hir rUpu sB joiq sbweI hir inkit vsY hir 
kolI]2]

har har roop sabh jot sabaa-ee har nikat 
vasai har kolee. ||2||

pMnw 169 SGGS P - 169

hir hir inkit vsY sB jg kY AprMpr purKu 
AqolI]

har har nikat vasai sabh jag kai aprampar 
purakh atolee.

hir hir pRgtu kIE guir pUrY isru vyicE gur pih 
molI]3]

har har pargat kee-o gur poorai sir vaychi-o 
gur peh molee. ||3||

hir jI AMqir bwhir qum srxwgiq qum vf purK 
vfolI]

har jee antar baahar tum sarnaagat tum vad 
purakh vadolee.

jnu nwnku Anidnu hir gux gwvY imil siqgur gur 
vycolI]4]1]15]53]

jan naanak an-din har gun gaavai mil satgur 
gur vaycholee. ||4||1||15||53||

MEHLA 4 GAURRI POORBI

In the previous shabad, Guru (Ram Das) Ji told us that the main identification or quality of 
a true Guru is that he always advises his followers to meditate on God. Upon meeting such 
a Guru, our mind feels a sense of bliss, and all its doubt is gone. In this shabad, he shares 
with us his own experiences of peace and bliss upon meeting his true Guru (Amar Das Ji).

He says: “The merciful God has shown his mercy, and now throughout my mind and body 
rings the word of God’s (praise). By Guru’s grace I have been imbued with such a deep love 
(for God), as if my entire gown (my entire body) has been fully drenched in the color of this 
Love.” (1)

Describing the love and humility of his mind, Guru Ji says: “I am but a maiden slave of God, 
my Master. (Since the time), my mind has reposed complete faith in God, (I feel that) He 
has made the entire world my slave without a price (as if I am ruling the world).” (1-pause)

Now addressing us, he says: “O’ dear saints, if you reflect deeply and search your hearts, you 
will find that the beauty and the light of God pervades all hearts, and God abides near and 
close to everyone.” (2)

Guru Ji adds: “The omnipotent, immeasurable, limitless Being resides close to the entire 
world. The perfect Guru has revealed the all-powerful God (to me. Therefore, I have so 
completely surrendered myself to him, as if) I have sold my head to the Guru for a price.” (3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad with a very humble prayer to God. He says: “O’ my respected 
God, You are the highest of the high and You are our helper, both inside and out. Being 
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blessed with the intercession of the true Guru, Your slave Nanak sings praises of God, day 
and night.” (4-1-15-53)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy a state of bliss, as if we are ruling 
the world, then following the advice of our Guru, we should sing praises of God day and 
night with true love.

gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4] ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

jgjIvn AprMpr suAwmI jgdIsur purK ibDwqy] jagjeevan aprampar su-aamee jagdeesur 
purakh biDhaatay.

ijqu mwrig qum pRyrhu suAwmI iqqu mwrig hm 
jwqy]1]

jit maarag tum parayrhu su-aamee tit 
maarag ham jaatay. ||1||

rwm myrw mnu hir syqI rwqy] raam mayraa man har saytee raatay.

sqsMgiq imil rwm rsu pwieAw hir rwmY nwim 
smwqy]1] rhwau]

satsangat mil raam ras paa-i-aa har raamai 
Naam samaatay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir hir nwmu hir hir jig AvKDu hir hir nwmu 
hir swqy]

har har Naam har har jag avkhaDh har har 
Naam har saatay.

iqn ky pwp doK siB ibnsy jo gurmiq rwm rsu 
Kwqy]2]

tin kay paap dokh sabh binsay jo gurmat 
raam ras khaatay. ||2||

ijn kau ilKqu ilKy Duir msqik qy gur sMqoK sir 
nwqy]

jin ka-o likhat likhay Dhur mastak tay gur 
santokh sar naatay.

durmiq mYlu geI sB iqn kI jo rwm nwm rMig 
rwqy]3]

durmat mail ga-ee sabh tin kee jo raam 
Naam rang raatay. ||3||

rwm qum Awpy Awip Awip pRBu Twkur qum jyvf Avru 
n dwqy]

raam tum aapay aap aap parabh thaakur 
tum jayvad avar na daatay.

jnu nwnku nwmu ley qW jIvY hir jpIAY hir ikrpw 
qy]4]2]16]54]

jan naanak Naam la-ay taaN jeevai har 
JAPee-ai har kirpaa tay. ||4||2||16||54||

GAURRI POORBI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji shared with us the supreme bliss experienced by him, when 
the merciful God showered His blessings and imbued him with the deep fast color of His 
Love. In this shabad, he shares with us the kind of love, devotion, and obedience he has for 
God in his mind.

Guru Ji says: “O’ God, the life of the world, the remotest of the remote, the master of the 
universe, omnipotent, architect of our destiny (I so completely submit to Your command that) 
whatever way You lead me, that way I go.” (1)

Expressing his humble and sincere love for God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, my mind is imbued 
with Your love. Associating with the society of saints, I have obtained the relish of God’s 
(Love), and I am absorbed in God’s Name.” (1-pause)
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Now on the basis of his personal experience, he tells us: “God’s Name is the panacea (the 
cure all) and provider of peace in the world. Following Guru’s instruction, those who partake 
of God’s elixir destroy all their sins and sorrows are destroyed.” (2)

Guru Ji however comments: “(Only) those in whose destiny it has been so preordained from 
the beginning, (faithfully follow Guru’s guidance and live a contented life, as if they) bathe 
in the Guru’s pool of contentment. (In this way), those who are imbued with the love of God’s 
Name, all the dirt of their evil intellect is washed off.” (3)

Summarizing his supplication, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You by Yourself are the Master and 
there is no greater benefactor than You. Slave Nanak lives only if he meditates on (Your 
Name), but we can meditate on Your Name by Your grace alone. (Therefore, please show 
Your mercy on us, and bless us so that we may meditate on Your Name).” (4-2-16-54)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy true happiness, then following 
Guru’s guidance we should live as per God’s will, and meditate on His Name with true 
love and devotion.

gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4] ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

krhu ik®pw jgjIvn dwqy myrw mnu hir syqI rwcy] karahu kirpaa jagjeevan daatay mayraa man 
har saytee raachay.

siqguir bcnu dIE Aiq inrmlu jip hir hir hir 
mnu mwcy]1]

satgur bachan dee-o at nirmal JAP har har 
har man maachay. ||1||

rwm myrw mnu qnu byiD lIE hir swcy] raam mayraa man tan bayDh lee-o har 
saachay.

ijh kwl kY muiK jgqu sBu gRisAw gur siqgur kY 
bcin hir hm bwcy]1] rhwau]

jih kaal kai mukh jagat sabh garsi-aa gur 
satgur kai bachan har ham baachay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ijn kau pRIiq nwhI hir syqI qy swkq mUV nr kwcy] jin ka-o pareet naahee har saytee tay saakat 
moorh nar kaachay.

iqn kau jnmu mrxu Aiq BwrI ivic ivstw mir mir 
pwcy]2]

tin ka-o janam maran at bhaaree vich vistaa 
mar mar paachay. ||2||

qum dieAwl srix pRiqpwlk mo kau dIjY dwnu hir 
hm jwcy]

tum da-i-aal saran partipaalak mo ka-o 
deejai daan har ham jaachay.

hir ky dws dws hm kIjY mnu inriq kry kir 
nwcy]3]

har kay daas daas ham keejai man nirat 
karay kar naachay. ||3||

Awpy swh vfy pRB suAwmI hm vxjwry hih qw cy] aapay saah vaday parabh su-aamee ham 
vanjaaray heh taa chay.

myrw mnu qnu jIau rwis sB qyrI jn nwnk ky swh pRB 
swcy]4]3]17]55]

mayraa man tan jee-o raas sabh tayree 
jan naanak kay saah parabh saachay. 
||4||3||17||55||

GAURRI POORBI MEHLA 4

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy Eternal peace 
and happiness, then we should meditate on God’s Name (always remember Him with love 
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and devotion) under Guru’s guidance. In this shabad, he shows us how to act upon the advice 
of the Guru, and pray to God for blessing him with the gift of His Love.

Guru Ji says: “O’ Giver of life to the world, please take pity (and bless me), so that my 
mind remains imbued with God’s (love). Because (my) true Guru has given me this very 
immaculate word (of advice), that by meditating on God’s Name again and again, the mind 
feels delighted.” (1)

Sharing his feelings of deep love and gratitude, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God, the true 
Master, has pierced my body and mind (with His love. Therefore), while the entire world is 
in the grip of (the rounds of birth and) death, I have been saved (from it) by following Guru’s 
Instruction.” (1-pause)

Next, Guru Ji describes the fate of those who do not have any love for God. He says: “Those 
foolish worshippers of power who do not have any love for God are immature persons. They 
are afflicted with the extreme agony of birth and death, and repeatedly die and putrefy in the 
filth (of lusts).” (2)

He therefore prays to God and says: “O’ God, You are the merciful protector of those who 
seek Your refuge. I beg You, to please give me the charity of God’s (Name), and make me the 
slave of Your slaves (so that) my mind may dance (in happiness).” (3)

In closing, he says: “O’ God, You are the supreme Master, the great Banker, and I am only 
Your petty trader. O’ the eternal Banker of Nanak, my mind, body, and life are all Your capital 
stock.” (4-3-17-55)

The message of this shabad is that we should surrender ourselves entirely to God, and 
beg Him only for the gift of His Name (His never ending love and devotion).

gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4] ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

qum dieAwl srb duK BMjn iek ibnau sunhu dy 
kwny]

tum da-i-aal sarab dukh bhanjan ik bin-o 
sunhu day kaanay.

ijs qy qum hir jwny suAwmI so siqguru myil myrw 
pRwny]1]

jis tay tum har jaanay su-aamee so satgur 
mayl mayraa paraanay. ||1||

rwm hm siqgur pwrbRhm kir mwny] raam ham satgur paarbarahm kar maanay.

hm mUV mugD AsuD miq hoqy gur siqgur kY bcin 
hir hm jwny]1] rhwau]

ham moorh mugaDh asuDh mat hotay gur 
satgur kai bachan har ham jaanay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ijqny rs An rs hm dyKy sB iqqny PIk PIkwny] jitnay ras an ras ham daykhay sabh titnay 
feek feekaanay.

pMnw 170 SGGS P - 170

hir kw nwmu AMimRq rsu cwiKAw imil siqgur mIT 
rs gwny]2]

har kaa Naam amrit ras chaakhi-aa mil 
satgur meeth ras gaanay. ||2||

ijn kau guru siqguru nhI ByitAw qy swkq mUV 
idvwny]

jin ka-o gur satgur nahee bhayti-aa tay 
saakat moorh divaanay.
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iqn ky krmhIn Duir pwey dyiK dIpku moih pcwny]3] tin kay karamheen Dhur paa-ay daykh 
deepak mohi pachaanay. ||3||

ijn kau qum dieAw kir mylhu qy hir hir syv 
lgwny]

jin ka-o tum da-i-aa kar maylhu tay har har 
sayv lagaanay.

jn nwnk hir hir hir jip pRgty miq gurmiq nwim 
smwny]4]4]18]56]

jan naanak har har har JAP pargatay mat 
gurmat Naam samaanay. ||4||4||18||56||

GUARRI POORBI MEHLA 4

Guru Ji started the previous shabad with a prayer to God requesting Him to bless him with 
such a gift, that his mind may remain imbued with His love. Guru Ji further stated that the 
reason for his prayer to God was that his true Guru had told him that when one meditates on 
God, one’s heart feels like dancing in delight. Now this is a unique concept of the Sikh faith: 
that it is the true Guru who shows and guides his disciple (Sikh) in pleasing God, yet it is God 
who blesses a Sikh with the guidance and company of a true Guru. Therefore, in this shabad, 
he prays to God to bless him with the guidance of a true Guru.

Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are the merciful destroyer of all pain. Please listen to my one 
prayer attentively. Unite me with that true Guru, my very life, through whom I could come 
to know You.” (1)

Making no bones about the high esteem in which he holds his true Guru, he says: “O’ God, I 
respect the true Guru like the all pervading God (You). The reason is that I am but a foolish, 
ignorant person with false intellect. Only (with the instruction of) the true Guru, I can know 
(You, O’) God.” (1-pause)

Describing the bliss and benefits, which he has already experienced though the guidance of 
the true Guru, he says: “(I have) found insipid all the other tastes (of riches and powers) of the 
world, which I have tasted. But when I met the true Guru and tasted the relish of the nectar 
of God’s Name, I found it delicious like the juice of a sugar cane.” (2)

Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji states: “Those worshippers of 
power (Maya) who have not met the true Guru are foolish and insane. (I feel) that such 
unfortunate is their preordained destiny that just as the moths burn themselves upon seeing 
the candle, they keep burning due to their attachment to (Maya).” (3)

Concluding his prayer, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You show mercy upon those whom You unite 
(with the Guru), and they apply themselves to Your service. In short, Nanak says that the 
devotees who, by following the Guru’s advice, have repeatedly meditated on God’s Name, 
have become renowned. They have merged in (God’s) Name.” (4-4-18-56)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of union with God, we 
should pray to Him for the true Guru’s guidance, and following his guidance, we should 
meditate on God’s Name.

gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4] ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

myry mn so pRBu sdw nwil hY suAwmI khu ikQY hir phu 
nsIAY]

mayray man so parabh sadaa naal hai 
su-aamee kaho kithai har pahu nasee- ai.
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hir Awpy bKis ley pRBu swcw hir Awip Cfwey 
CutIAY]1]

har aapay bakhas la-ay parabh saachaa har 
aap chhadaa-ay chhutee-ai. ||1||

myry mn jip hir hir hir min jpIAY] mayray man JAP har har har man JAPee-ai.

siqgur kI srxweI Bij pau myry mnw gur siqgur 
pICY CutIAY]1] rhwau]

satgur kee sarnaa-ee bhaj pa-o mayray 
manaa gur satgur peechhai chhutee-ai. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

myry mn syvhu so pRB sRb suKdwqw ijqu syivAY inj 
Gir vsIAY]

mayray man sayvhu so parabh sarab 
sukh-daata jit sayvi-ai nij ghar vasee-ai.

gurmuiK jwie lhhu Gru Apnw Gis cMdnu hir jsu 
GsIAY]2]

gurmukh jaa-ay lahhu ghar apnaa ghas 
chandan har jas ghasee-ai. ||2||

myry mn hir hir hir hir hir jsu aUqmu lY lwhw 
hir min hsIAY]

mayray man har har har har har jas ootam 
lai laahaa har man hasee-ai.

hir hir Awip dieAw kir dyvY qw AMimRqu hir rsu 
cKIAY]3]

har har aap da-i-aa kar dayvai taa amrit har 
ras chakhee-ai. ||3||

myry mn nwm ibnw jo dUjY lwgy qy swkq nr jim 
GutIAY]

mayray man Naam binaa jo doojai laagay tay 
saakat nar jam ghutee-ai.

qy swkq cor ijnw nwmu ivswirAw mn iqn kY inkit 
n iBtIAY]4]

tay saakat chor jinaa Naam visaari-aa man 
tin kai nikat na bhitee-ai. ||4||

myry mn syvhu AlK inrMjn nrhir ijqu syivAY lyKw 
CutIAY]

mayray man sayvhu alakh niranjan narhar jit 
sayvi-ai laykhaa chhutee-ai.

jn nwnk hir pRiB pUry kIey iKnu mwsw qolu n 
GtIAY]5]5]19]57]

jan naanak har parabh pooray kee-ay khin 
maasaa tol na ghatee-ai.||5||5||19||57||

GUARRI POORBI MEHLA 4

Many times we do misdeeds, thinking in our mind that nobody is seeing us. In this shabad, 
Guru Ji wants to caution his mind (actually all of us) that we cannot hide anything from God. 
He always abides near us, and sees and knows all our deeds (and thoughts).

Therefore admonishing his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, God is 
forever with you. Tell me, how can we escape His presence? (The fact of the matter is that) 
if the eternal God Himself forgives and if He Himself saves, only then are we released (from 
the punishment of our misdeeds).” (1)

Guru Ji advises his mind and says: “O’ my mind, we should always meditate on God’s Name. 
(To know how to do this), we should hasten to the sanctuary of the true Guru. By following 
him (and meditating on the Name according to his guidance), we are liberated (from worldly 
bonds).” (1-pause)

Advising his mind further, Guru Ji says: “O’ my soul, serve that God, the Giver of all comfort, 
by performing whose service we abide in our own home (and experience the presence of God 
in our own heart. O’ my mind), by Guru’s grace, go and reclaim your own house (your body, 
which is also the abode of God). Just as we receive a pleasant odor by rubbing sandalwood 
again and again, (similarly we should enjoy bliss by singing praises of God and repeating 
His Name).” (2)
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Once again stressing the importance of God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, earn the most 
sublime profit of God’s praise. When God abides in our mind, we feel so happy that we like 
to laugh. But only by showing His mercy does God bestow this gift, so that we might taste 
the relish of the nectar of God’s (Name).” (3)

Now commenting on the fate of those who, instead of attuning themselves to God’s Name, 
are engrossed in earning worldly wealth, he says: “O’ my mind, forsaking God’s Name, they 
who are attached to other (worldly riches, suffer such great pain, as if) those worshippers 
of power are strangulated by the demon of death. Such worshippers of Maya, who have 
forsaken God’s Name, are like thieves. O’ my mind, we (should avoid their company, and) 
should not even go near them.” (4)

Summarizing his advice, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, (always) serve the incomprehensible 
and immaculate God, by serving whom all the accounts of our past deeds are cleared. (In this 
way), O’ Nanak, those whom God has made whole don’t lack in merit even a bit.” (5-5-19-57)

The message of the shabad is that we should always remember that God pervades 
everywhere, and we cannot hide any of our sins from Him. We should meditate on His 
Name under Guru’s guidance.

Note: This message is illustrated in the story of a saint, who asked each of his disciples to 
each kill a bird where no one might see it. All the disciples soon went into corners, or behind 
trees, killed their birds, and came back. But one disciple came back after a long time with the 
bird still alive, saying that he could not find anyplace where God did not see him.

gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4] ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

hmry pRwn vsgiq pRB qumrY myrw jIau ipMfu sB qyrI] hamray paraan vasgat parabh tumrai mayraa 
jee-o pind sabh tayree.

dieAw krhu hir drsu idKwvhu myrY min qin loc 
GxyrI]1]

da-i-aa karahu har daras dikhaavhu mayrai 
man tan loch ghanayree. ||1||

rwm myrY min qin loc imlx hir kyrI] raam mayrai man tan loch milan har kayree.

gur ik®pwil ik®pw ikMcq guir kInI hir imilAw 
Awie pRBu myrI]1] rhwau]

gur kirpaal kirpaa kichant gur keenee har 
mili-aa aa-ay parabh mayree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jo hmrY mn iciq hY suAwmI sw ibiD qum hir jwnhu 
myrI]

jo hamrai man chit hai su-aamee saa biDh 
tum har jaanhu mayree.

Anidnu nwmu jpI suKu pweI inq jIvw Aws hir 
qyrI]2]

an-din Naam JAPee sukh paa-ee nit jeevaa 
aas har tayree. ||2||

guir siqguir dwqY pMQu bqwieAw hir imilAw Awie 
pRBu myrI]

gur satgur daatai panth bataa-i-aa har 
mili-aa aa-ay parabh mayree.

Anidnu Andu BieAw vfBwgI sB Aws pujI jn 
kyrI]3]

an-din anad bha-i-aa vadbhaagee sabh aas 
pujee jan kayree. ||3||

jgMnwQ jgdIsur krqy sB vsgiq hY hir kyrI] jagannaath jagdeesur kartay sabh vasgat hai 
har kayree.

jn nwnk srxwgiq Awey hir rwKhu pYj jn 
kyrI]4]6]20]58]

jan naanak sarnaagat aa-ay har raakho paij 
jan kayree. ||4||6||20||58|
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GAURRI POORBI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be freed from all the accounts 
of our past deeds, we should remember God with love and devotion. In this shabad he shares 
with us what he himself did, how he expressed his love and devotion to God, and what was 
the result.

First, showing how he approached God, he says: “O’ my God, my very life-breath is in Your 
power. All my body and soul are Yours. In my body and mind is an intense craving for You. 
Please have mercy, and show me Your sight.” (1)

Stating how his craving to meet God was fulfilled, he says: “(I said): O’ my God, within my 
mind and body is a longing to meet You.” Then the merciful Guru bestowed a little bit of 
kindness, and God came to meet me.” (1-pause)

Now describing what he said upon meeting God, he says: “O’ God, whatever is in my mind 
and heart, You know that state. (My desire is) that day and night I may repeat Your Name, and 
meditate in peace, and always lean on You.” (2)

Describing in more detail how this happened, Guru Ji says: “(What happened was that) the 
great beneficent true Guru showed me the way (to approach God, by meditating on His Name 
and singing His praises. When I acted upon his advice), God came and revealed Himself, and 
I was united with him. Then day and night, a state of bliss pervaded (throughout my body and 
mind), and in this way the devotee’s desire was fulfilled.” (3)

Now coming back to his remarks in the beginning of this shabad, he describes how he 
expressed his love and devotion to God. He says: “O’ my God, the Creator of the world, all 
(this world play) is under Your control. Slave Nanak has sought Your refuge; please save the 
honor of Your slave.” (4-6-20-58)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to have the sight of God, then we should 
seek the guidance of the Guru, and pray to God to bless us with His Name, and save 
our honor.

gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4] ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

iehu mnUAw iKnu n itkY bhu rMgI dh dh idis cil 
cil hwFy]

ih manoo-aa khin na tikai baho rangee dah 
dah dis chal chal haadhay.

pMnw 171 SGGS P - 171

guru pUrw pwieAw vfBwgI hir mMqRü dIAw mnu TwFy]1] gur pooraa paa-i-aa vadbhaagee har mantar 
dee-aa man thaadhay. ||1||

rwm hm siqgur lwly kWFy]1] rhwau] raam ham satgur laalay kaaNdhay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

hmrY msqik dwgu dgwnw hm krj gurU bhu swFy] hamrai mastak daag dagaanaa ham karaj 
guroo baho saadhay.

praupkwru puMnu bhu kIAw Bau duqru qwir prwFy]2] par-upkaar punn baho kee-aa bha-o dutar 
taar paraadhay. ||2||
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ijn kau pRIiq irdY hir nwhI iqn kUry gwFn gwFy] jin ka-o pareet ridai har naahee tin kooray 
gaadhan gaadhay.

ijau pwxI kwgdu ibnis jwq hY iqau mnmuK griB 
glwFy]3]

ji-o paanee kaagad binas jaat hai ti-o 
manmukh garabh galaadhay. ||3||

hm jwinAw kCU n jwnh AwgY ijau hir rwKY iqau 
TwFy]

ham jaani-aa kachhoo na jaanah aagai ji-o 
har raakhai ti-o thaadhay.

hm BUl cUk gur ikrpw Dwrhu jn nwnk kuqry 
kwFy]4]7]21]59]

ham bhool chook gur kirpaa Dhaarahu jan 
naanak kutray kaadhay. ||4||7||21||59||

GAURRI POORBI MEHLA 4

In the third stanza of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that it was the true Guru who 
showed him the way, after following whom he attained to God. In this shabad, he explains 
one of the ways in which the Guru helps his disciple.

Describing his own experience so that we may understand it clearly, Guru Ji says: “This mind 
(of ours) does not stay still even for a moment. It keeps wandering in all directions in many 
different forms of pursuits. But by good fortune I have met the true Guru, who has given me 
the mantra of God’s Name. (By virtue of this Name) my mind has been calmed.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji feels no hesitation in saying: “O’ God, I am called the slave of the true 
Guru.”(1-pause)

Now, as if to show the proof of his above statement, Guru Ji refers to the old custom in 
which the masters used to stamp their slaves, by burning a special mark of identification on 
their skin. So he says: “The Guru has been very much beneficent and merciful to me. He 
has (saved me from all the sinful ways of the world, and thus) ferried me across this terrible 
world ocean. Therefore, I am very much indebted to the Guru. (To clear this debt, I have 
become the slave of the Guru, and I feel as if the Guru) has burnt his identification mark on 
my forehead. (2)”

Guru Ji now comments upon the fate of those who, instead of loving God, are in love with 
Maya (the worldly riches and power). He says: “They who do not have love for God in their 
hearts have tied themselves in false bonds. Just as paper is dissolved in water, so too would 
these self-conceited persons be wasted away in their ego.”(3)

Finally, for our guidance and to save us from any thoughts of ego, he shows us how to humbly 
pray to our Guru. He says: “(We are ignorant persons). We did not know anything before, 
nor do we know now. So we keep standing in whatever state God keeps us. Nanak says, O’ 
Guru, we make many mistakes and blunders. Please show mercy and save us, because we are 
(like) Your pet puppies (whom You love and feed without minding their faults).” (4-7-21-59)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to hold our mercurial mind and win the 
favor of God, we need to humbly seek the Guru’s guidance. We must pray to him to save 
us from our misdeeds, and lovingly sustain us like the slaves or pets of his household.

gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4] ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

kwim kroiD ngru bhu BirAw imil swDU KMfl KMfw hy] kaam karoDh nagar baho bhari-aa mil 
saaDhoo khandal khanda hay.
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pUrib ilKq ilKy guru pwieAw min hir ilv mMfl 
mMfw hy]1]

poorab likhat likhay gur paa-i-aa man har liv 
mandal mandaa hay. ||1||

kir swDU AMjulI puMnu vfw hy] kar saaDhoo anjulee punn vadaa hay.

kir fMfauq punu vfw hy]1] rhwau] kar dand-ut pun vadaa hay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

swkq hir rs swdu n jwinAw iqn AMqir haumY kMfw 
hy]

saakat har ras saad na jaani-aa tin antar 
ha-umai kandaa hay.

ijau ijau clih cuBY duKu pwvih jmkwlu shih isir 
fMfw hy]2]

ji-o ji-o chaleh chubhai dukh paavahi jamkaal 
saheh sir dandaa hay. ||2||

hir jn hir hir nwim smwxy duKu jnm mrx Bv 
KMfw hy]

har jan har har Naam samaanay dukh janam 
maran bhav khanda hay.

AibnwsI purKu pwieAw prmysru bhu soB KMf bRhmMfw 
hy]3]

abhinaasee purakh paa-i-aa parmaysar baho 
sobh khand barahmandaa hay. ||3||

hm grIb mskIn pRB qyry hir rwKu rwKu vf vfw hy] ham gareeb maskeen parabh tayray har 
raakh raakh vad vadaa hay.

jn nwnk nwmu ADwru tyk hY hir nwmy hI suKu mMfw 
hy]4]8]22]60]

jan naanak Naam aDhaar tayk hai 
har Naamay hee sukh mandaa hay. 
||4||8||22||60||

GAURRI POORBI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us about several of the blessings we can obtain from 
God. In this shabad, which is also included in Keertan Sohela (the Sikh last nightly prayer), 
he tells us about the blessings of meeting the saint (Guru, and following his advice).

He says: “(Our body is like a fortress) town, filled with the (rubbish) of lust and anger. By 
meeting (and following the advice of) the saint (Guru), these passions can be destroyed. The 
one who has obtained the writ of one’s pre-ordaidestiny has obtained (the guidance of) the 
Guru, and the mind of such a person enjoys the supreme happiness of being attuned to God’s 
love.” (1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us and says: “(O’ my friend), bow to the saint (Guru) with folded 
hands; it is a great virtue. (Nay, I say) prostrate before him like a stick, because this is a virtue 
of great merit.”(1-pause)

Now commenting on the fate of Saakats (the worshippers of worldly power or Maya) who do 
not care for love of God, Guru Ji says: “The Saakats do not know the relish of God’s nectar 
(His Love), because within them is the thorn of ego. As they lead their life, this thorn pains 
them more and more, and they bear the blows of the demon of death on their heads (and 
suffer more and more pain, as their age advances).” (2)

But as for the devotees of God, Guru Ji says: “Devotees of God remain absorbed in the love 
of God, and they overcome the fear of birth and death. They obtain the immortal Being, and 
obtain great honor in all regions and universes.” (3)

Therefore praying for himself (and indirectly advising us accordingly), Guru Ji says: “O’ 
God, we are Your poor, humble servants; please save us. You are the greatest of the great. The 
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devotee Nanak’s only support is God’s Name, because only in God’s Name lies the greatest 
peace.” (4-8-22-60)

The message of this shabad is that we should recognize that we are full of evil impulses 
like ego, lust, and anger, and we keep suffering on their account. If we want to get rid 
of this suffering and enjoy peace and bliss, then we should seek the refuge of the Guru, 
and meditate on God’s Name.

gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4] ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

iesu gV mih hir rwm rwie hY ikCu swdu n pwvY 
DITw]

is garh meh har raam raa-ay hai kichh saad 
na paavai Dheethaa.

hir dIn dieAwil AnugRhu kIAw hir gur sbdI ciK 
fITw]1]

har deen da-i-aal anoograhu kee-aa har gur 
sabdee chakh deethaa. ||1||

rwm hir kIrqnu gur ilv mITw]1] rhwau] raa har keertan gur liv meethaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

hir Agmu Agocru pwrbRhmu hY imil siqgur lwig 
bsITw]

har agam agochar paarbarahm hai mil satgur 
laag baseethaa.

ijn gur bcn suKwny hIArY iqn AwgY Awix 
prITw]2]

jin gur bachan sukhaanay hee-arai tin aagai 
aan pareethaa. ||2||

mnmuK hIArw Aiq kToru hY iqn AMqir kwr krITw] manmukh hee-araa at kathor hai tin antar 
kaar kareethaa.

ibsIAr kau bhu dUDu pIAweIAY ibKu inksY Poil 
PulITw]3]

bisee-ar ka-o baho dooDh pee-aa-ee-ai bikh 
niksai fol futheelaa. ||3||

hir pRB Awin imlwvhu guru swDU Gis gruVu sbdu muiK 
lITw]

har parabh aan milaavhu gur saaDhoo ghas 
garurh sabad mukh leethaa.

jn nwnk gur ky lwly goly lig sMgiq krUAw 
mITw]4]9]23]61]

jan naanak gur kay laalay golay lag sangat 
karoo-aa meethaa. ||4||9||23||61||

GUARRI POORBI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji illustrated the importance of the Guru by telling us that our 
body is like a fortified city in which reside the thieves (or passions) of lust and anger. In this 
shabad, he tells us who else resides within this body besides these passions, and what are 
his unique qualities.

Guru Ji says: “In the fortress of our body lives God (the king. But (being absorbed in worldly 
lusts), the stubborn (human being) doesn’t enjoy the bliss (of the presence of God in the 
body. However, the person upon whom) the merciful God of the meek has shown kindness, 
through the Guru’s word, that person has tasted the relish of God’s (love).” (1)

Describing what he thinks about this relish, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, very sweet (and pleasing), 
is singing praises of God, when it is done with the mind attuned to (God’s) love.” (1-pause)

For our information, Guru Ji comments: “(O’ my friends), God is inaccessible, 
incomprehensible and transcendent. But through the intercession of the Guru one can meet 
Him. Therefore, they in whose hearts the words of the Guru seem pleasing (those who 
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follow the Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name with love and devotion), they are 
automatically blessed with the bliss of God’s company, as if before them is served the platter 
of God’s relish.” (2)

Now commenting on the state of those self-conceited persons who do not care for the Guru’s 
advice, he says: “The self- conceited persons are stubborn like stones. Within their mind is 
nothing but darkness (of evil. They are like) snakes, which even when fed with milk, spit only 
poison; (they return only evil in exchange for all the good done to them).” (3)

Therefore, Guru Ji prays: “O’ God, unite me with the saint (Guru), so that just as one grinds 
an herb and puts in the mouth (to counteract the snake’s poison), I may lick the sweet Guru’s 
word. Slave Nanak (says) that we are the servants and slaves of the Guru, and by attaching 
ourselves to his holy company, our extremely bitter (nature) has become sweet.” (4-9-23-61)

The message of this shabad is that we should enshrine the Guru’s word in our hearts; it 
will remove our lusts and sinful nature and help us enjoy the bliss of God, who is sitting 
right in our heart.

gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4] ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

hir hir AriQ srIru hm byicAw pUry gur kY Awgy] har har arath sareer ham baychi-aa pooray 
gur kai aagay.

siqgur dwqY nwmu idVwieAw muiK msqik Bwg 
sBwgy]1]

satgur daatai Naamdirhaa-i-aa mukh mastak 
bhaag sabhaagay. ||1||

rwm gurmiq hir ilv lwgy]1] rhwau] raam gurmat har liv laagay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pMnw 172 SGGS P - 172

Git Git rmeIAw rmq rwm rwie gur sbid gurU 
ilv lwgy]

ghat ghat rama-ee-aa ramat raam raa-ay gur 
sabad guroo liv laagay.

hau mnu qnu dyvau kwit gurU kau myrw BRmu Bau gur 
bcnI Bwgy]2]

ha-o man tan dayva-o kaat guroo ka-o 
mayraa bharam bha-o gur bachnee 
bhaagay. ||2||

AMiDAwrY dIpk Awin jlwey gur igAwin gurU ilv 
lwgy]

anDhi-aarai deepak aan jalaa-ay gur gi-aan 
guroo liv laagay.

AigAwnu AMDyrw ibnis ibnwisE Gir vsqu lhI mn 
jwgy]3]

agi-aan anDhayraa binas binaasi-o ghar 
vasat lahee man jaagay. ||3||

swkq biDk mwieAwDwrI iqn jm johin lwgy] saakat baDhik maa-i-aaDhaaree tin jam 
johan laagay.

aun siqgur AwgY sIsu n byicAw Eie Awvih jwih 
ABwgy]4]

un satgur aagai sees na baychi-aa o-ay 
aavahi jaahi abhaagay. ||4||

hmrw ibnau sunhu pRB Twkur hm srix pRBU hir 
mwgy]

hamraa bin-o sunhu parabhthaakur ham 
saran parabhoo har maagay.

jn nwnk kI lj pwiq gurU hY isru byicE siqgur 
Awgy]5]10]24]62]

jan naanak kee laj paat guroo hai sir 
baychi-o satgur aagay. ||5||10||24||62||
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GAURRI POORBI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy the bliss of God’s union, 
then we should enshrine the Guru’s word in our heart, and follow his advice with complete 
faith and obedience. In this shabad, he shares with us the extent of his faith and obedience to 
his Guru, and explains the result.

He says: “For the purpose of obtaining (union with God, I completely placed myself at the 
disposal of the Guru. I did whatever he told me to do without any question, as if) I had sold 
my body to the perfect Guru. In return, the beneficent true Guru enshrined God’s Name in 
my heart, and now my face and forehead are radiating with good fortune.” (1)

Summarizing his experience in this regard, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), through the Guru’s 
instruction, I have been attuned to God’s love.”(1-pause)

Many people may question: when God pervades in every heart, then why must we seek the 
guidance or intercession of the Guru? To remove any such doubts, he says: “(Even though) 
God pervades in every heart, yet it is only through the Guru’s word that one is attuned to 
Him. (As for as I am concerned, I feel so much indebted to the Guru that) I am ready to cut 
my body and mind to pieces, and place them before the Guru. (In other words, I can sacrifice 
anything for him including my life, because) it was only through the words of my Guru that 
all my doubts and fears hastened away.” (2)

Describing the state of his mind on listening to the Guru’s words, he says: “(The words of 
the Guru have given me such unique divine wisdom, as if) he has lighted many lamps in the 
darkness (of my mind). It is by virtue of the divine wisdom obtained from the Guru that I 
have been imbued with the love of (God), the supreme Guru. Now the darkness of ignorance 
(in my mind) has been thoroughly dispelled. I have obtained the (real) commodity (of Name) 
in the home (of my heart itself), with which the mind remains awake (to the pitfalls of 
worldly distractions).” (3)

Next commenting on the fate of those who care for worldly wealth only, Guru Ji says: “Those 
self-conceited persons who care only for worldly wealth and power become (cruel-hearted) 
like hunters; they are themselves being stalked by the demon of death. They do not surrender 
their head (their ego) before the true Guru, so these unfortunate ones keep suffering the pain 
of birth and death.” (4)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad with a prayer to God. He says: “O’ God, please listen to my 
prayer. I ask for Your refuge. Devotee Nanak says that the Guru is the savior of his respect 
and honor: he has sold off his head to the true Guru (whatever the Guru wants him to do, he 
does without question).” (5-10-24-62)

The message of this shabad is that if we wish to have union with God, we should 
completely surrender ourselves to the Guru. Following his advice, we should meditate 
on God’s Name.

gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4] ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

hm AhMkwrI AhMkwr AigAwn miq guir imilAY Awpu 
gvwieAw]

ham ahaNkaaree ahaNkaar agi-aan mat gur 
mili-ai aap gavaa-i-aa.
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haumY rogu gieAw suKu pwieAw Dnu DMnu gurU hir 
rwieAw]1]

ha-umai rog ga-i-aa sukh paa-i-aa Dhan 
Dhan guroo har raa-i-aa. ||1||

rwm gur kY bcin hir pwieAw]1] rhwau] raam gur kai bachan har paa-i-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

myrY hIArY pRIiq rwm rwie kI guir mwrgu pMQu 
bqwieAw]

mayrai hee-arai pareet raam raa-ay kee gur 
maarag panth bataa-i-aa.

myrw jIau ipMfu sBu siqgur AwgY ijin ivCuiVAw hir 
gil lwieAw]2]

mayraa jee-o pind sabh satgur aagai jin 
vichhurhi-aa har gal laa-i-aa. ||2||

myrY AMqir pRIiq lgI dyKn kau guir ihrdy nwil 
idKwieAw]

mayrai antar pareet lagee daykhan ka-o gur 
hirday naal dikhaa-i-aa.

shj Anμdu BieAw min morY gur AwgY Awpu 
vycwieAw]3]

sahj anand bha-i-aa man morai gur aagai 
aap vaychaa-i-aa. ||3||

hm AprwD pwp bhu kIny kir dustI cor curwieAw] ham apraaDh paap baho keenay kar dustee 
chor churaa-i-aa.

Ab nwnk srxwgiq Awey hir rwKhu lwj hir 
BwieAw]4]11]25]63]

ab naanak sarnaagat aa-ay har raakho laaj 
har bhaa-i-aa. ||4||11||25||63||

POORBI MEHLA 4

In the previous so many shabads Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy eternal peace 
and bliss (and meet God), then we should seek the refuge and guidance of the Guru. In 
this shabad he explains what the Guru really does, and why his advice and guidance is so 
beneficial and essential.

He says: “(O’ my friends, without the guidance of the Guru, we human beings remain) 
self-conceited, and our intellect remains ignorant and egoistic. But upon meeting the Guru, 
we lose our self (conceit). When (by Guru’s grace) the malady of ego is dispelled, we obtain 
peace. Therefore, I say blessed is that Guru God, the king (of the universe).” (1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, by following) the Guru’s words, I have obtained 
God.”(1-pause)

Now describing his own experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in my heart is the love 
of God, the King, and the Guru) showed me the way (to reach my beloved). Therefore, I offer 
my body and mind to the Guru, who has reunited (me) the separated one with (God), and 
helped me embrace (Him).” (2)

Describing further his state of mind before and after this experience, Guru Ji says: “Within 
my mind was a longing to see (God), and the Guru showed God residing in my heart itself. 
Within my mind now pervades spiritual peace and bliss. (I feel so thankful to the Guru that, 
like a slave, I have pledged my complete obedience to every wish and command of the Guru. 
It is as if), I have sold myself off to the Guru.” (3)

Finally, Guru Ji describes what he said to God upon meeting Him. Actually, he is showing 
us how to pray to God in humility and sincerity. He says: “O’ God, we have committed many 
sins, including thefts and evil deeds. But now Nanak has come to Your shelter. Please save 
his honor, if You so wish.”(4-11-25-63)
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The message of this shabad is that if we want to save ourselves from the punishment 
of the sins committed by us, and reunite with God, then we should seek and follow the 
Guru’s guidance.

gauVI pUrbI mhlw 4] ga-orhee poorbee mehlaa 4.

gurmiq bwjY sbdu Anwhdu gurmiq mnUAw gwvY] gurmat baajai sabad anaahad gurmat 
manoo-aa gaavai.

vfBwgI gur drsnu pwieAw Dnu DMnu gurU ilv 
lwvY]1]

vadbhaagee gur darsan paa-i-aa Dhan Dhan 
guroo liv laavai. ||1||

gurmuiK hir ilv lwvY]1] rhwau] gurmukh har liv laavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hmrw Twkuru siqguru pUrw mnu gur kI kwr kmwvY] hamraa thaakur satgur pooraa man gur kee 
kaar kamaavai.

hm mil mil Dovh pwv gurU ky jo hir hir kQw 
sunwvY]2]

ham mal mal Dhovah paav guroo kay jo har 
har kathaa sunaavai. ||2||

ihrdY gurmiq rwm rswiexu ijhvw hir gux gwvY] hirdai gurmat raam rasaa-in jihvaa har gun 
gaavai.

mn rsik rsik hir ris AwGwny iPir bhuir n BUK 
lgwvY]3]

man rasak rasak har ras aaghaanay fir bahur 
na bhookh lagaavai. ||3||

koeI krY aupwv Anyk bhuqyry ibnu ikrpw nwmu n pwvY] ko-ee karai upaav anayk bahutayray bin 
kirpaa Naam na paavai.

jn nwnk kau hir ikrpw DwrI miq gurmiq nwmu 
idRVwvY]4]12]26]64]

jan naanak ka-o har kirpaa Dhaaree mat 
gurmat Naam darirhaavai. ||4||12||26||64||

GAURRI POORBI MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji described how the Guru wipes off the darkness of our ego 
and shows us the right way to meet God. In this shabad, he tells us what kind of peace and 
bliss one experiences when one follows the Guru’s instruction.

He says: “By (acting according to) Guru’s instruction, the melody of continuous music keeps 
ringing (in our mind). Following Guru’s instruction, our mind sings (songs of Joy and praises 
of God). Only a very fortunate person sees the vision of the Guru, and blessed is that Guru 
who attunes one to God.” (1)

Giving the essence of this shabad, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), it is only through the Guru 
that one imbues oneself with love for God.” (1-pause)

Next referring to himself, Guru Ji says: “My perfect true Guru is my Master. My mind does 
only what the Guru tells me. I most humbly serve my Guru, who narrates to me the gospel 
of God.” (2)

Describing what other blessings the Guru’s instruction has brought him, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), through Guru’s instruction, the elixir of God’s Name is enshrined in my mind, and 
my tongue sings praises of God. My mind is fully satiated by enjoying the relish of God’s 
(Name), and now it does not hunger for (worldly pleasures) any more.” (3)
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However, Guru Ji wants to caution us that it is only by God’s grace that we can obtain the 
relish of His Name. Therefore, in his concluding remarks he says: “(O’ my friends), even if 
one makes many efforts, without (God’s) grace, one cannot obtain God’s Name. Slave Nanak 
feels that God showed mercy upon him, and through Guru’s instruction he meditates on 
God’s Name.” (4-12-26-64)

The message of this shabad is that only by following the Guru’s instruction can we enjoy 
the continuous divine music, be imbued with love for God, and by His grace, can we 
meditate on His Name, and obtain His union.

Detail of Shabads: -Gaurri Poorbi M: 4=12, Gaurri Guareri M: 4=6, Gaurri Bairagan M: 
4=8, Gaurri M: 3=18, Gaurri M: 1=20, Total=64

rwgu gauVI mwJ mhlw 4] raag ga-orhee maajh mehlaa 4.

gurmuiK ijMdU jip nwmu krMmw] gurmukh jindoo JAP Naam karammaa.

miq mwqw miq jIau nwmu muiK rwmw] mat maataa mat jee-o Naam mukh raamaa.

sMqoKu ipqw kir guru purKu Ajnmw] santokh pitaa kar gur purakh ajnamaa.

pMnw 173 SGGS P - 173

vfBwgI imlu rwmw]1] vadbhaagee mil raamaa. ||1||

guru jogI purKu imilAw rMgu mwxI jIau] gur jogee purakh mili-aa rang maanee jee-o.

guru hir rMig rqVw sdw inrbwxI jIau] gur har rang rat-rhaa sadaa nirbaanee jee-o.

vfBwgI imlu suGV sujwxI jIau] vadbhaagee mil sugharh sujaanee jee-o.

myrw mnu qnu hir rMig iBMnw]2] mayraa man tan har rang bhinnaa. ||2||

Awvhu sMqhu imil nwmu jpwhw] aavhu santahu mil Naam JAPaahaa.

ivic sMgiq nwmu sdw lY lwhw jIau] vich sangatNaam sadaa lai laahaa jee-o.

kir syvw sMqw AMimRqu muiK pwhw jIau] kar sayvaa santaa amrit mukh paahaa jee-o.

imlu pUrib iliKAVy Duir krmw]3] mil poorab likhi-arhay Dhur karmaa. ||3||

swvix vrsu AMimRiq jgu CwieAw jIau] saavan varas amrit jag chhaa-i-aa jee-o.

mnu moru kuhuikAVw sbdu muiK pwieAw] man mor kuhuki-arhaa sabad mukh paa-i-aa.

hir AMimRqu vuTVw imilAw hir rwieAw jIau] har amrit vuth-rhaa mili-aa har raa-i-aa 
jee-o.

jn nwnk pRyim rqMnw]4]1]27]65] jan naanak paraym ratannaa. 
||4||1||27||65||

RAAG GAURRI MAAJH MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that only by following the Guru’s instruction could 
we enjoy the non-stop divine music, be imbued with God’s love, and by His grace, meditate 
on His Name, and obtain His union. In this shabad, he describes the bliss we enjoy when we 
sing God’s praises and meditate on His Name.

Addressing his own soul, he says: “O’ my beloved soul, do the deed of meditating on (God’s) 
Name under Guru’s advice. Make Guru-given intellect as your mother (and, obeying it) utter 
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God’s Name from your tongue. Make contentment Your father (or guiding principle), and 
make the immortal God as Your Guru. In this way, O’ fortunate one, you will meet God.” (1)

Sharing his own experience, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I have been blessed with the 
Guru, who himself is united (with God). By meeting him, I too am enjoying the bliss (of 
God’s) love. My Guru is himself imbued with the love (of God) and is always immaculate. O’ 
fortunate one (I say, You too should go and) meet such an accomplished and wise (Guru, by 
whose grace) my body and mind has been saturated with (God’s) love.” (2)

Now addressing us in a very loving manner, Guru Ji says: “Come O’ dear saints, let us 
meditate on the Name. In the society of the saints, let us earn the profit of the Name. 
By serving the saints, let us drink the nectar (of Name), and in this way let us fulfill our 
preordained destiny and meet (God).” (3)

Finally, Guru Ji describes what kind of bliss he enjoys after meditating on the Name. He 
says: “(I feel as if) a most enjoyable rain is pouring over the entire world (my whole body), 
and on tasting the elixir of Guru’s word, my mind is chirping and dancing like a peacock. 
(When, like a cloud), the nectar of God’s (Name) started raining, I met God the king and I 
was drenched with His love.” (4-1-27-65)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the blissful nectar of God’s love 
then following Guru’s advice, we should join the society of saintly people, and meditate 
on God’s Name.

gauVI mwJ mhlw 4] ga-orhee maajh mehlaa 4.

Awau sKI gux kwmx krIhw jIau] aa-o sakhee gun kaaman kareehaa jee-o.

imil sMq jnw rMgu mwixh rlIAw jIau] mil sant janaa rang maanih ralee-aa jee-o.

gur dIpku igAwnu sdw min blIAw jIau] gur deepak gi-aan sadaa man balee-aa jee-o.

hir quTY Fuil Fuil imlIAw jIau]1] har tuthai dhul dhul milee-aa jee-o. ||1||

myrY min qin pRymu lgw hir Foly jIau] mayrai man tan paraym lagaa har dholay 
jee-o.

mY myly imqRü siqguru vycoly jIau] mai maylay mitar satgur vaycholay jee-o.

mnu dyvW sMqw myrw pRBu myly jIau] man dayvaaN santaa mayraa parabh maylay 
jee-o.

hir ivtiVAhu sdw Goly jIau]2] har vitrhi-ahu sadaa gholay jee-o. ||2||

vsu myry ipAwirAw vsu myry goivdw hir kir ikrpw 
min vsu jIau]

vas mayray pi-aari-aa vas mayray govidaa 
har kar kirpaa man vas jee-o.

min icMidAVw Plu pwieAw myry goivMdw guru pUrw vyiK 
ivgsu jIau]

man chindi-arhaa fal paa-i-aa mayray 
govindaa gur pooraa vaykh vigas jee-o.

hir nwmu imilAw sohwgxI myry goivMdw min Anidnu 
Andu rhsu jIau]

har Naam mili-aa sohaaganee mayray 
govindaa man an-din anad rahas jee-o.

hir pwieAVw vfBwgIeI myry goivMdw inq lY lwhw 
min hsu jIau]3]

har paa-i-arhaa vadbhaagee-ee mayray 
govindaa nit lai laahaa man has jee-o. ||3||

hir Awip aupwey hir Awpy vyKY hir Awpy kwrY 
lwieAw jIau]

har aap upaa-ay har aapay vaykhai har 
aapay kaarai laa-i-aa jee-o.
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ieik Kwvih bKs qoit n AwvY ieknw Pkw pwieAw 
jIau]

ik khaaveh bakhas tot na aavai iknaa fakaa 
paa-i-aa jee-o.

ieik rwjy qKiq bhih inq suKIey ieknw iBK 
mMgwieAw jIau]

ik raajay takhat baheh nit sukhee-ay iknaa 
bhikh mangaa-i-aa jee-o.

sBu ieko sbdu vrqdw myry goivdw jn nwnk nwmu 
iDAwieAw jIau]4]2]28]66]

sabh iko sabad varatdaa mayray govidaa 
jan naanak Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa jee-o. 
||4||2||28||66||

GAURRI MAAJH MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji gave us the message that if we want to enjoy the bliss of 
God’s union, we should meditate on His Name under Guru’s instruction. In this shabad he 
uses the example of those days when some women used to practice different charms and 
magic tricks to deceive and entice men into their love. He tells us what kind of a mantra or 
charm can we use to win the love of our beloved God.

He says: “Come, (O’ dear) friends, let us use the charm of praise to entice (God). Joining 
with the saintly persons (who are already united with Him), let us also enjoy the peace and 
pleasure of God’s love. Let us always light the lamp of Guru’s wisdom in our mind (and 
following his advice sing praises of God. In this way, if) God may become gracious (upon 
us, we may) meet Him with love and abandon.” (1)

Describing the state of his own mind, Guru Ji says: “My mind and body are attuned to the 
love of my beloved God. I pray that my Guru may become my mediator, and unite me with 
my friend, God. I am ready to give away my heart to the saint (Guru), who can unite me with 
my Master. I am always ready to be a sacrifice unto my God.”(2)

Now, addressing God in a love- drenched language, Guru Ji says: “Come O’ my dear, O’ my God, 
shower Your rain (of mercy). Yes my Beloved, please shower (Your love) like rain on my heart.”

Next describing the result of such a true, humble, and passionate prayer to God, he says: “I 
have obtained the fruit of my heart’s desire, and my mind has blossomed forth upon seeing 
the perfect Guru. O’ my God, Your wedded united bride has obtained the bliss of Your Name, 
and her mind enjoys divine bliss every day. O’ my God, I feel that by great good fortune I 
have obtained You, and my mind is daily reaping the profit of spiritual bliss.” (3)

Guru Ji finally comments: “(O’ my friends), God Himself creates (all beings), He Himself 
sustains them, and He Himself assigns them to different tasks. Some are blessed with 
unlimited abundance of His grace, but there are others who receive only a handful (or very 
meager sustenance). He blesses some so much that, becoming kings, they sit on thrones and 
are very happy, while there are others whom He makes to beg (from door to door). O’ my 
God, only one command rules everywhere, and slave Nanak has meditated on (God’s) Name 
(alone).” (4-2-28-66)

The message of this shabad is that we should imbibe so much sincere and deep love for 
God that we always keep singing His praise in the company of saintly persons. So that, 
showing mercy, one day God might come to abide in our hearts, and we may also enjoy 
the bliss of His eternal union.

gauVI mwJ mhlw 4] ga-orhee maajh mehlaa 4.
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mn mwhI mn mwhI myry goivMdw hir rMig rqw mn mwhI 
jIau]

man maahee man maahee mayray govindaa 
har rang rataa man maahee jee-o.

hir rMgu nwil n lKIAY myry goivdw guru pUrw AlKu 
lKwhI jIau]

har rang naal na lakhee-ai mayray govidaa 
gur pooraa alakh lakhaahee jee-o.

hir hir nwmu prgwisAw myry goivMdw sB dwld duK 
lih jwhI jIau]

har har Naam pargaasi-aa mayray govindaa 
sabh daalad dukh leh jaahee jee-o.

hir pdu aUqmu pwieAw myry goivMdw vfBwgI nwim 
smwhI jIau]1]

har pad ootam paa-i-aa mayray govindaa 
vadbhaagee Naam samaahee jee-o. ||1||

nYxI myry ipAwirAw nYxI myry goivdw iknY hir pRBu 
ifTVw nYxI jIau]

nainee mayray pi-aari-aa nainee mayray 
govidaa kinai har parabh dith-rhaa nainee 
jee-o.

myrw mnu qnu bhuqu bYrwigAw myry goivMdw hir bwJhu 
Dn kumlYxI jIau]

mayraa man tan bahut bairaagi-aa mayray 
govindaa har baajhahu Dhan kumlainee 
jee-o.

pMnw 174 SGGS P - 174

sMq jnw imil pwieAw myry goivdw myrw hir pRBu sjxu 
sYxI jIau]

sant janaa mil paa-i-aa mayray govidaa 
mayraa har parabh sajan sainee jee-o.

hir Awie imilAw jgjIvnu myry goivMdw mY suiK 
ivhwxI rYxI jIau]2]

har aa-ay mili-aa jagjeevan mayray govindaa 
mai sukh vihaanee rainee jee-o. ||2||

mY mylhu sMq myrw hir pRBu sjxu mY min qin BuK 
lgweIAw jIau]

mai maylhu sant mayraa har parabh sajan 
mai man tan bhukh lagaa-ee-aa jee-o.

hau rih n skau ibnu dyKy myry pRIqm mY AMqir ibrhu 
hir lweIAw jIau]

ha-o reh na saka-o bin daykhay mayray 
pareetam mai antar birahu har laa-ee-aa 
jee-o.

hir rwieAw myrw sjxu ipAwrw guru myly myrw mnu 
jIvweIAw jIau]

har raa-i-aa mayraa sajan pi-aaraa gur 
maylay mayraa man jeevaa-ee-aa jee-o.

myrY min qin Awsw pUrIAw myry goivMdw hir imilAw 
min vwDweIAw jIau]3

mayrai man tan aasaa pooree-aa mayray 
govindaa har mili-aa man vaaDhaa-ee-aa 
jee-o. ||3||

vwrI myry goivMdw vwrI myry ipAwirAw hau quDu 
ivtiVAhu sd vwrI jIau]

vaaree mayray govindaa vaaree mayray 
pi-aari-aa ha-o tuDh vitrhi-ahu sad vaaree 
jee-o.

myrY min qin pRymu iprMm kw myry goivdw hir pUMjI rwKu 
hmwrI jIau]

mayrai man tan paraym piramm kaa mayray 
govidaa har poonjee raakh hamaaree jee-o.

siqguru ivstu myil myry goivMdw hir myly kir rYbwrI 
jIau]

satgur visat mayl mayray govindaa har 
maylay kar raibaaree jee-o.

hir nwmu dieAw kir pwieAw myry goivMdw jn nwnku 
srix qumwrI jIau]4]3]29]67]

har Naam da-i-aa kar paa-i-aa mayray 
govindaa jan naanak saran tumaaree jee-o. 
||4||3||29||67||

GAURRI MAAJH MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji invited us to join him in using the charm of virtues to win the 
love of our beloved God. In this shabad, using a local popular refrain of the time, he sings 
songs expressing his deep love for God.
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Guru Ji says: “O’ my Govind (master of the universe, the person on whom is Your grace, that 
person) realizes again and again that You are residing in the mind itself. Therefore, such a 
person remains imbued with Your love in the mind. O’ my loving God, You are always with 
us, but we cannot realize this. It is only the perfect Guru who helps us to know You, the 
unknowable God. O’ my God, they in whose mind Your Name is illuminated all their poverty 
and pain is removed. In this way, they who by good fortune obtain the sublime state (of bliss) 
remain merged in God’s Name.” (1)

Now expressing the state of his own mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my beloved Master, only 
a very rare person has seen You with his or her own eyes. My body and mind were sad 
without meeting You and like a separated young bride, I felt like a withered flower. But by 
approaching my saintly friends, I have obtained my beloved Master, friend, and kin. O’ God 
of the universe, since the moment You met me, the night (of my life) is passing in peace.” (2)

Explaining how he obtained God, Guru Ji says: “(I used to pray to my saintly friends, and 
say to them), “O’ saints, please unite me with my friend God, my mind and body are hungry 
for Him. I cannot live without seeing my Beloved. I am suffering the pangs of His separation 
in my heart. Yes, God the king is my close friend; the Guru rejuvenates my mind by uniting 
me with Him. O’ my God, now when You have met me, all the desires of my heart have been 
fulfilled, and my mind now sings songs of joy.” (3)

But unlike us, who soon after obtaining our desires forget our benefactors and those who 
helped us along the way, Guru Ji says to God: “O’ my God, I am an unceasing sacrifice unto 
You. My mind and body are full of love for You, O’ my beloved God; please preserve this 
capital of my love. O’ God, please unite me with the intercessor true Guru, so that by guiding 
me (he may keep me) united with God. It is through Your grace, O’ God that I have attained 
to You. Therefore, devotee Nanak (always wants to remain) under Your shelter.” (4-3-29-67)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to seek union with God and enjoy a 
supreme state of bliss, then following Guru’s guidance we should sing God’s praises 
with true love and devotion.

gauVI mwJ mhlw 4] ga-orhee maajh mehlaa 4.

cojI myry goivMdw cojI myry ipAwirAw hir pRBu myrw 
cojI jIau]

chojee mayray govindaa chojee mayray 
pi-aari-aa har parabh mayraa chojee jee-o.

hir Awpy kwn@ü aupwiedw myry goivdw hir Awpy gopI 
KojI jIau]

har aapay kaanH upaa-idaa mayray govidaa 
har aapay gopee khojee jee-o.

hir Awpy sB Gt Bogdw myry goivMdw Awpy rsIAw BogI 
jIau]

har aapay sabhghat bhogdaa mayray 
govindaa aapay rasee-aa bhogee jee-o.

hir sujwxu n BuleI myry goivMdw Awpy siqguru jogI 
jIau]1]

har sujaan na bhul-ee mayray govindaa 
aapay satgur jogee jee-o. ||1||

Awpy jgqu aupwiedw myry goivdw hir Awip KylY bhu 
rMgI jIau]

aapay jagat upaa-idaa mayray govidaa har 
aap khaylai baho rangee jee-o.

ieknw Bog Bogwiedw myry goivMdw ieik ngn iPrih 
nμg nμgI jIau]

iknaa bhog bhogaa-idaa mayray govindaa ik 
nagan fireh nang nangee jee-o.

Awpy jgqu aupwiedw myry goivdw hir dwnu dyvY sB 
mMgI jIau]

aapay jagat upaa-idaa mayray govidaa har 
daan dayvai sabh mangee jee-o.
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Bgqw nwmu AwDwru hY myry goivMdw hir kQw mMgih hir 
cMgI jIau]2]

bhagtaa Naam aaDhaar hai mayray govindaa 
har kathaa mangeh har changee jee-o. 
||2||

hir Awpy Bgiq krwiedw myry goivMdw hir Bgqw loc 
min pUrI jIau]

har aapay bhagat karaa-idaa mayray 
govindaa har bhagtaa loch man pooree 
jee-o.

Awpy jil Qil vrqdw myry goivdw riv rihAw nhI 
dUrI jIau]

aapay jal thal varatdaa mayray govidaa rav 
rahi-aa nahee dooree jee-o.

hir AMqir bwhir Awip hY myry goivdw hir Awip 
rihAw BrpUrI jIau]

har antar baahar aap hai mayray govidaa har 
aap rahi-aa bharpooree jee-o.

hir Awqm rwmu pswirAw myry goivMdw hir vyKY Awip 
hdUrI jIau]3]

har aatam raam pasaari-aa mayray govindaa 
har vaykhai aap hadooree jee-o. ||3||

hir AMqir vwjw pauxu hY myry goivMdw hir Awip vjwey 
iqau vwjY jIau]

har antar vaajaa pa-un hai mayray govindaa 
har aap vajaa-ay ti-o vaajai jee-o.

hir AMqir nwmu inDwnu hY myry goivMdw gur sbdI hir 
pRBu gwjY jIau]

har antar Naam niDhaan hai mayray 
govindaa gur sabdee har parabh gaajai 
jee-o.

Awpy srix pvwiedw myry goivMdw hir Bgq jnw rwKu 
lwjY jIau]

aapay saran pavaa-idaa mayray govindaa har 
bhagat janaa raakh laajai jee-o.

pMnw 175 SGGS P - 175

vfBwgI imlu sMgqI myry goivMdw jn nwnk nwm isiD 
kwjY jIau]4]4]30]68]

vadbhaagee mil sangtee mayray govindaa 
jan naanak Naam siDh kaajai jee-o. 
||4||4||30||68||

GAURRI MAAJH MEHLA 4

In this famous shabad, which is an excellent example of his music composition skill, Guru 
Ji is narrating some of the wonders of the wonderful God.

He says: “O’ my wonderful God of the universe, astonishing are Your wondrous plays. Yes, 
my dear God is the master of creating wonders. On His own, my beloved God creates god 
Krishna, and He Himself then creates Gopis (the milk maids) as his seekers. He Himself 
pervades all hearts, and He Himself enjoys the relish (of these joys). But God is wise and 
infallible, and He Himself is the true Guru and Himself the yogi (united with God).” (1)

Commenting upon the world and the fates of different people in this world, Guru Ji says: 
“It is God who Himself creates the world, and He Himself plays many games of different 
kinds in it. Some, He makes so rich that they enjoy all kinds of pleasures, while others He 
makes utterly poor, so that they must walk around absolutely naked. God Himself creates 
the universe, all beg from Him, and He is the only one who gives alms to all. As far as 
the devotees are concerned, their only support is God’s Name, and they beg only for God’s 
praise.” (2)

Continuing his comments, he says: “God Himself makes the devotees worship Him, and 
fulfills their hearts’ desire. God Himself pervades the earth and water; He is near and not 
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far. Within and without is God alone. It is He who fills all places. The all-pervasive God has 
spread this entire world (play), and He sees everything in front of Him.” (3)

Finally, comparing living creatures to musical instruments, Guru Ji says: “God Himself is 
like the musical instrument based on air within (all living beings). These instruments play as 
God Himself plays them. Within all is the treasure of (God’s) Name. But it is only through 
the Guru’s word that (this Name) sounds loudly (and becomes manifest). God Himself makes 
the devotees seek His refuge, and then He Himself saves their honor. Slave Nanak (says, “If 
such be your) good fortune; join the society of saints (and meditate on God’s Name. So that) 
through His Name, You may accomplish all your tasks.” (4-4-30-68)

The message of this shabad is that God is already pervading in our hearts, but we cannot 
recognize Him on our own. If we want to enjoy the blissful company of the wonderful 
God, then we should join the society of saintly persons, and meditate on God’s Name, 
and accomplish all our tasks.

gauVI mwJ mhlw 4] ga-orhee maajh mehlaa 4.

mY hir nwmY hir ibrhu lgweI jIau] mai har Naamai har birahu lagaa-ee jee-o.

myrw hir pRBu imqu imlY suKu pweI jIau] mayraa har parabh mit milai sukh paa-ee 
jee-o.

hir pRBu dyiK jIvw myrI mweI jIau] har parabh daykh jeevaa mayree maa-ee 
jee-o.

myrw nwmu sKw hir BweI jIau]1] mayraa Naam sakhaa har bhaa-ee jee-o. 
||1||

gux gwvhu sMq jIau myry hir pRB kyry jIau] gun gaavhu sant jee-o mayray har parabh 
kayray jee-o.

jip gurmuiK nwmu jIau Bwg vfyry jIau] jap gurmukhNaam jee-o bhaag vadayray 
jee-o.

hir hir nwmu jIau pRwn hir myry jIau] har har Naam jee-o paraan har mayray jee-o.

iPir bhuiV n Bvjl Pyry jIau]2] fir bhavjal fayray bahurh na jee-o. ||2||

ikau hir pRB vyKw myrY min qin cwau jIau] ki-o har parabh vaykhaa mayrai man tan 
chaa-o jee-o.

hir mylhu sMq jIau min lgw Bwau jIau] har maylhu sant jee-o man lagaa bhaa-o 
jee-o.

gur sbdI pweIAY hir pRIqm rwau jIau] gur sabdee paa-ee-ai har pareetam raa-o 
jee-o.

vfBwgI jip nwau jIau]3] vadbhaagee jap naa-o jee-o. ||3||

myrY min qin vfVI goivMd pRB Awsw jIau] mayrai man tan vadrhee govind parabh 
aasaa jee-o.

hir mylhu sMq jIau goivd pRB pwsw jIau] har maylhu sant jee-o govid parabh paasaa 
jee-o.

siqgur miq nwmu sdw prgwsw jIau] satgur mat Naam sadaa pargaasaa jee-o.

jn nwnk pUirAVI min Awsw jIau]4]5]31]69] jan naanak poori-arhee man aasaa jee-o. 
||4||5||31||69||
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GAURRI MAAJH MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that God is already residing in us, but it is only by 
Guru’s guidance that we can meet Him. In this shabad, he describes how he was able to fulfill 
his keen desire to see God.

He says: “O’ my mother, God has put in me a craving for God’s Name. Now, I feel at peace 
only if I meet my friend God. O’ my mother, I survive (only) by seeing my God, the Master. 
God’s Name is now my only friend and brother.” (1)

Addressing his friends (and us), Guru Ji says: “O’ venerable saints, sing praises of my God. 
By meditating on the Name through the Guru, we become very fortunate. (For me), God’s 
Name has now become my life support. (With such support, I believe) there will not be any 
more rounds (of birth and death for me).” (2)

Describing his own state of mind before meeting God, Guru Ji says: “Within me was a 
longing: how could I see God? (I approached the Guru and said: “O’ my respected saint 
(Guru), please unite me with God. My mind is in love with Him.” (He replied): “It is by 
Guru’s grace that we can obtain to our beloved God the king. (If we are blessed with) good 
fortune, then by meditating on His Name (we obtain God).” (3)

Guru Ji now tells what finally happened. He says: “(I once again prayed to my Guru and said: 
“(O’ my respected Guru), within my mind is a keen desire for God. O’ my respected saint, 
please take me near Him, and unite me with Him. (On hearing my request), the true Guru 
forever illuminated my mind with God’s Name. Then the desire of slave Nanak (for union 
with God) was fulfilled.” (4-5-31-69)

The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to unite us with the true Guru, 
who may instill in us a deep craving to meet God, and so illuminate our mind that we 
may always keep meditating on God’s Name, and recognize Him within ourselves and 
everywhere outside.

gauVI mwJ mhlw 4] ga-orhee maajh mehlaa 4.

myrw ibrhI nwmu imlY qw jIvw jIau] mayraa birhee Naam milai taa jeevaa jee-o.

mn AMdir AMimRqu gurmiq hir lIvw jIau] man andar amrit gurmat har leevaa jee-o.

mnu hir rMig rqVw hir rsu sdw pIvw jIau] man har rang rat-rhaa har ras sadaa peevaa 
jee-o.

hir pwieAVw min jIvw jIau]1] har paa-i-arhaa man jeevaa jee-o. ||1||

myrY min qin pRymu lgw hir bwxu jIau] mayrai man tan paraym lagaa har baan 
jee-o.

myrw pRIqmu imqRü hir purKu sujwxu jIau] mayraa pareetam mitar har purakh sujaan 
jee-o.

guru myly sMq hir suGVu sujwxu jIau] gur maylay sant har sugharh sujaan jee-o.

hau nwm ivthu kurbwxu jIau]2] ha-o Naam vitahu kurbaan jee-o. ||2||

hau hir hir sjxu hir mIqu dsweI jIau] ha-o har har sajan har meet dasaa-ee jee-o.

hir dshu sMqhu jI hir Koju pvweI jIau] har dashu santahu jee har khoj pavaa-ee 
jee-o.

siqguru quTVw dsy hir pweI jIau] satgur tuth-rhaa dasay har paa-ee jee-o.
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hir nwmy nwim smweI jIau]3] har Naamay Naam samaa-ee jee-o. ||3||

mY vydn pRymu hir ibrhu lgweI jIau] mai vaydan paraym har birahu lagaa-ee 
jee-o.

gur srDw pUir AMimRqu muiK pweI jIau] gur sarDhaa poor amrit mukh paa-ee jee-o.

hir hohu dieAwlu hir nwmu iDAweI jIau] har hohu da-i-aal har Naam Dhi-aa-ee jee-o.

jn nwnk hir rsu pweI 
jIau]4]6]20]18]32]70]

jan naanak har ras paa-ee jee-o. 
||4||6||20||18||32||70||

GAURRI MAAJH MEHLA 4

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should pray to God to unite us with the 
true Guru, who may instill in us a deep craving to meet God, and so illuminate our mind that 
we may always keep meditating on God’s Name and recognize Him within ourselves. In this 
shabad, he shares the extent of his own craving and longing for God.

Like a young bride, who is separated from her lover, Guru Ji shares with us the condition 
of his heart, and says: “I, the separated one, live only if I am blessed with God’s Name. 
The (spiritual) life-giving nectar of Name is contained in my heart, but only through Guru’s 
advice can I reach it. My mind is imbued with God’s love, and I always drink the elixir of 
Name. (When I feel that) I have obtained God in my mind, I feel (full of) life (again).” (1)

Continuing to share with us the state of his mind, Guru Ji says: “My heart has been pierced 
with the arrow of God’s love, and (I always long to find out), how I may meet my sagacious 
friend (God. I believe that it is only) the Guru who unites one with that wise and sagacious 
(Being). I am a sacrifice to His Name.”(2)

Now describing the dialogue he had with his Guru, he says: “(I said to my Guru): “Please tell 
me the whereabouts of my friend, God. Yes, O’ my dear, respected saint (Guru, please) tell 
me about God; I am inquiring after Him. (I know that It is only when the true Guru becomes 
very kind and tells (how and where to find Him), that I can obtain God. By meditating on His 
Name, I can merge in the Name itself (and become one with God).” (3)

Summarizing the entire process of his union with God, Guru Ji says: “The pain of separation 
has pierced me with longing for God. (So I say): “O’ Guru, please fulfill this desire of mine, 
and put the elixir of God’s Name in my mouth.” (Further, I say to God): “O’ God show mercy, 
so that I may meditate on God’s Name, and slave Nanak may obtain the relish of God’s Name 
(and His union).” (4-6-20-18-32-70)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to enjoy the bliss of God’s union, we should 
develop a sincere, and deep longing for God. We must seek the refuge of the Guru so 
that he may guide us to meditate on God’s Name, and then in His mercy, God may grant 
us the bliss of His union.

Detail of Shabads: -Gaurri M: 1=20, Gaurri M: 3=18, Gaurri Poorbi M: 4=12, Gaurri 
Guareri M: 4=6, Gaurri Guareri M: 4=8, Gaurri Maajh M: 4=6, Total=70

mhlw 5 rwgu gauVI guAwryrI caupdy mehlaa 5 raag ga-orhee gu-aarayree 
cha-upday

<> siqgur pRswid] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.
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ikn ibiD kuslu hoq myry BweI] kin biDh kusal hot mayray bhaa-ee.

ikau pweIAY hir rwm shweI]1] rhwau] ki-o paa-ee-ai har raam sahaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

kuslu n igRih myrI sB mwieAw] kusal na garihi mayree sabh maa-i-aa.

aUcy mMdr suMdr CwieAw] oochay mandar sundar chhaa-i-aa.

JUTy lwlic jnmu gvwieAw]1] jhoothay laalach janam gavaa-i-aa. ||1||

pMnw 176 SGGS P - 176

hsqI GoVy dyiK ivgwsw] hastee ghorhay daykh vigaasaa.

lskr joVy nyb Kvwsw] laskar jorhay nayb khavaasaa.

gil jyvVI haumY ky Pwsw]2] gal jayvrhee ha-umai kay faasaa. ||2||

rwju kmwvY dh ids swrI] raaj kamaavai dah dis saaree.

mwxY rMg Bog bhu nwrI] maanai rang bhog baho naaree.

ijau nrpiq supnY ByKwrI]3] ji-o narpat supnai bhaykhaaree. ||3||

eyku kuslu mo kau siqgurU bqwieAw] ayk kusal mo ka-o satguroo bataa-i-aa.

hir jo ikCu kry su hir ikAw Bgqw BwieAw] har jo kichh karay so har ki-aa bhagtaa 
bhaa-i-aa.

jn nwnk haumY mwir smwieAw]4] jan naanak ha-umai maar samaa-i-aa. ||4||

iein ibiD kusl hoq myry BweI] in biDh kusal hot mayray bhaa-ee.

ieau pweIAY hir rwm shweI]1] rhwau dUjw] i-o paa-ee-ai har raam sahaa-ee. ||1||
rahaa-o doojaa.

MEHLA 5RAAG GAURRI GUARERI CHAUPADEY

Every one in this world is engaged in the pursuit of happiness. Generally, we human beings 
think that happiness lies in earning more wealth, acquiring more possessions, or gaining 
more power. But if we look closely at the lives of even the richest and most powerful people 
in the world, we may find that inside their minds they are miserable. In this shabad, Guru Ji 
brings out these facts of life and tells us not only the secret of true happiness, but also tells 
us how to meet God Himself, the very source of all bliss.

He first poses the question, and asks: “O’ brother, how can we find (true) happiness? How 
can we find God (the true source of bliss), who can be our true helper in this regard?” 
(1-pause)

Telling us the end result of our pursuit for worldly possessions, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), happiness does not lie in owning a home, and thinking: “all this wealth is mine, or 
all these high mansions surrounded by trees with beautiful shades are mine. In this way, a 
human being) has wasted away his (or her human) life after false greed.” (1)

Commenting further on the true nature of worldly possessions, Guru Ji says: “One may 
feel happy seeing how many elephants and horses (in modern sense, various high-priced 
vehicles), one owns. Or one may have a vast army, advisers, and royal servants. All these are 
actually the nooses of ego which one puts around one’s own neck.” (2)
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Many times, after earning lots of wealth and worldly possessions, one does not feel truly 
happy. One tries to find happiness in acquiring power, by conquering countries, or gaining 
political power. Informing us of the true nature of such political power, Guru Ji says: “One 
may become such a mighty king (or president), that in all the ten directions one sees one’s 
kingdom or jurisdiction. One may enjoy many pleasures and the company of many women. 
But amidst all these pleasures one suffers in pain just as a king becoming a beggar in his 
dream.” (3)

After commenting on the apparent worldly pleasures, which ultimately lead to pain rather 
than happiness, Guru Ji says: “My Guru has showed me the one secret of real happiness. The 
secret is that whatever God does, it seems pleasing to God’s devotees. O’ Nanak, by stilling 
his or her ego in this way, a devotee is absorbed (in God Himself).” (4)

Guru Ji therefore concludes: “O’ my brother, this is how true happiness is obtained, and this 
is how we obtain God (our true) helper (and the source of all happiness).”(1-pause 2)

The message of this shabad is that true happiness is not obtained by acquiring worldly 
wealth, possessions, or power; it is realized, when stilling our ego, we happily accept the 
will of God.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

ikau BRmIAY BRmu iks kw hoeI] ki-o bharmee-ai bharam kis kaa ho-ee.

jw jil Qil mhIAil rivAw soeI] jaa jal thal mahee-al ravi-aa so-ee.

gurmuiK aubry mnmuK piq KoeI]1] gurmukh ubray manmukh patkho-ee. ||1||

ijsu rwKY Awip rwmu dieAwrw] jis raakhai aap raam da-i-aaraa.

iqsu nhI dUjw ko phucnhwrw]1] rhwau] tis nahee doojaa ko pahuchanhaaraa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

sB mih vrqY eyku Anμqw] sabh meh vartai ayk anantaa.

qw qUM suiK soau hoie AicMqw] taa tooN sukh so-o ho-ay achintaa.

Ehu sBu ikCu jwxY jo vrqMqw]2] oh sabh kichh jaanai jo vartantaa. ||2||

mnmuK muey ijn dUjI ipAwsw] manmukh mu-ay jin doojee pi-aasaa.

bhu jonI Bvih Duir ikriq iliKAwsw] baho jonee bhaveh Dhur kirat likhi-aasaa.

jYsw bIjih qYsw Kwsw]3] jaisaa beejeh taisaa khaasaa. ||3||

dyiK drsu min BieAw ivgwsw] daykh daras man bha-i-aa vigaasaa.

sBu ndrI AwieAw bRhmu prgwsw] sabh nadree aa-i-aa barahm pargaasaa.

jn nwnk kI hir pUrn Awsw]4]2]71] jan naanak kee har pooran aasaa. 
||4||2||71||

GUARRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that the secret of happiness lies in stilling one’s ego 
and happily accepting the will of God. But still some people may think that it is very difficult 
(if not impossible) to remain happy in the will of God, when one is worried about one’s own 
survival or one’s family due to poverty or threats from enemies. In this shabad, he provides 
us assuring answers to quell such doubts.
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Guru Ji says: “Why should we doubt, and of what should we be afraid of, when that same 
God is pervading all the water, earth, and inter-space? The Guru’s followers (who rise above 
such doubts) are saved, but the self-willed lose their honor.” (1)

Guru Ji assures us: “(O’ my friends), whom the merciful God protects, nobody can reach (or 
harm) that person.” (1-pause)

Further clarifying and, removing our doubts, he says: “The one God pervades all beings. 
Therefore O’ human being, sleep care-free (and do not worry, because) God knows everything 
which is happening around us.” (2).

Now commenting on the fate of those self-conceited persons who do not listen to Guru’s 
advice and always remain thirsty for worldly wealth, Guru Ji says: “Those self-conceited 
persons who thirst for worldly wealth keep dying (again and again). According to their 
preordained destiny, they wander through many existences. They (suffer the consequences of 
their own deeds, and thus) reap what they sow.” (3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “Upon seeing the sight of God, my mind is delighted. Now I see 
God’s light pervading everywhere. In this way, God has fulfilled the desire of slave Nanak.” 
(4-2-71)

The message of this shabad is that we should have full faith that God pervades 
everywhere; therefore, He would protect and support us, if we keep meditating on His 
Name with true love.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

keI jnm Bey kIt pqMgw] ka-ee janam bha-ay keet patangaa.

keI jnm gj mIn kurMgw] ka-ee janam gaj meen kurangaa.

keI jnm pMKI srp hoieE] ka-ee janam pankhee sarap ho-i-o.

keI jnm hYvr ibRK joieE]1] ka-ee janam haivar barikh jo-i-o. ||1||

imlu jgdIs imln kI brIAw] mil jagdees milan kee baree-aa.

icrMkwl ieh dyh sMjrIAw]1] rhwau] chirankaal ih dayh sanjaree-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

keI jnm sYl igir kirAw] ka-ee janam sail gir kari-aa.

keI jnm grB ihir KirAw] ka-ee janam garabh hir khari-aa.

keI jnm swK kir aupwieAw] ka-ee janam saakh kar upaa-i-aa.

lK caurwsIh join BRmwieAw]2] lakh cha-oraaseeh jon bharmaa-i-aa. ||2||

swDsMig BieE jnmu prwpiq] saaDhsang bha-i-o janam paraapat

kir syvw Bju hir hir gurmiq] kar sayvaa bhaj har har gurmat.

iqAwig mwnu JUTu AiBmwnu] ti-aag maan jhooth abhimaan.

jIvq mrih drgh prvwnu]3] jeevat mareh dargeh parvaan. ||3||

jo ikCu hoAw su quJ qy hogu] jo kichh ho-aa so tujh tay hog.

Avru n dUjw krxY jogu] avar na doojaa karnai jog.

qw imlIAY jw lYih imlwie] taa milee-ai jaa laihi milaa-ay.
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khu nwnk hir hir gux gwie]4]3]72] kaho naanak har har gun gaa-ay. 
||4||3||72||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In so many previous shabads, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God’s Name under Guru’s 
instruction. But in spite of this advice, we keep postponing this practice and spend all our life 
in the pursuit of worldly wealth or our family affairs. In this shabad, he once again reminds 
us that it is after a long period that we have obtained this human body, and it is our golden 
opportunity to meditate on God’s Name and meet Him.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ human being), for several births, you became a worm or a moth. Many 
times you were born as an elephant, a fish, or a deer. In many births you were a bird, or a 
snake, and in many births you were yoked as a horse or an ox.” (1)

Therefore Guru Ji advises: “It is only after a long process that you have attained this (human) 
body. Therefore (try to) meet the God of the universe, because this is your (only) time to 
meet Him.”(1-pause)

Elaborating further on the stages which the soul passes through before attaining human form, 
Guru Ji tells: “(O’ human being), for many births you were turned into rocks and mountains, 
and in many births you perished in the womb itself. In several births you were grown as 
branch of a tree. In this way you were made to wander in millions of species.”(2)

Guru Ji therefore advises us: “(O’ my friend), you have been given this opportunity (as a 
human being) to join the society of saintly persons. Serving them, you should meditate on 
God’s Name under Guru’s instruction. Abandon your ego, falsehood, and insolence. If you 
die (to the self while still) alive, you will be accepted in God’s court.”(3)

Finally, showing how to humbly pray to God and seek His grace and forgiveness, Guru Ji 
says, “O’ God, whatever happens is according to Your will. Nobody else is capable of doing 
anything. Nanak says, we can only meet You if You Yourself unite us with You, and only then 
we can sing (Your) praises.”(4-3-72)

The message of this shabad is that we have got this opportunity of human birth 
after wandering through myriad of species for millions of years. This is our golden 
opportunity to unite with God. We should not let this opportunity be wasted in worldly 
pursuits. Instead, we should pray to God to bestow His grace, and unite us with Himself 
by making us meditate on His Name.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

krm BUim mih boAhu nwmu] karam bhoom meh bo-ahu Naam.

pUrn hoie qumwrw kwmu] pooran ho-ay tumaaraa kaam.

Pl pwvih imtY jm qRws] fal paavahi mitai jam taraas.

inq gwvih hir hir gux jws]1] nit gaavahi har har gun jaas. ||1||

hir hir nwmu AMqir auir Dwir] har har Naam antar ur Dhaar.

sIGr kwrju lyhu svwir]1] rhwau] seeghar kaaraj layho savaar. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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Apny pRB isau hohu swvDwnu] apnay parabh si-o hohu saavDhaan.

qw qUM drgh pwvihmwnu] taa tooNdargeh paavahi maan.

pMnw 177 SGGS P - 177

aukiq isAwxp sglI iqAwgu] ukat si-aanap saglee ti-aag.

sMq jnw kI crxI lwgu]2] sant janaa kee charnee laag. ||2||

srb jIA hih jw kY hwiQ] sarab jee-a heh jaa kai haath.

kdy n ivCuVY sB kY swiQ] kaday na vichhurhai sabh kai saath.

aupwv Coif ghu iqs kI Et] upaav chhod gahu tis kee ot.

inmK mwih hovY qyrI Coit]3] nimakh maahi hovai tayree chhot. ||3||

sdw inkit kir iqs no jwxu] sadaa nikat kar tis no jaan.

pRB kI AwigAw siq kir mwnu] parabh kee aagi-aa sat kar maan.

gur kY bcin imtwvhu Awpu] gur kai bachan mitaavhu aap.

hir hir nwmu nwnk jip jwpu]4]4]73] har har Naam naanak jap jaap. ||4||4||73||

GAURRI GUARERI MOHLLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that we have obtained this human birth after 
wandering through other lower species for millions of years. We should not lose this precious 
opportunity in the pursuit of worldly affairs; instead, we should use it to unite with God (from 
whom we have been separated for such a long time). In this shabad, he explains how to do 
that by giving some very vivid examples.

Guru Ji first takes the example of a farmer and says: “(Just as a farmer sows different crops 
in his farm and then works hard to grow and protect the crop, similarly O’ my friend), sow 
(the seed) of (God’s) Name in the action field (of your body). This way, the purpose of your 
(human life) would be accomplished. (As a reward for sowing the seed of Name, and) daily 
singing the praises of God, you would receive the fruit of release from the fear of death.”(1)

Giving the gist of his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ human being), enshrine God’s Name in your 
heart, and this way get all your affairs settled very quickly.” (1-pause)

Elaborating on his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), remain actively conscious of God 
(always remember that God is watching all your deeds and thoughts. You should only do 
and think only those things, which are pleasing to Him), only then will you be received 
with honor in His court. Forsake all your clever arguments and shrewdness, and surrender 
yourself to the shelter of the saintly people (and obediently do what the Guru says).” (2)

Telling us the next thing to do, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), all the creatures are under 
(God’s) control, and He never separates from (His creatures) and always remains with all 
of them. Shedding all other efforts, seek the support of that (God); in an instant you will be 
emancipated.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji advises: “Always deem (God) as near you. Accept (obey) God’s command 
as eternal. O’ Nanak, following Guru’s word, erase your self- (conceit), and keep meditating 
on God’s Name.”(4-4-73)
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The message of this shabad is that we should remain conscious that God is watching 
our conduct all the time. Therefore, forsaking all our cleverness and ego, we should 
listen and act upon the advice of the saints (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and 
meditate on God’s Name.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

gur kw bcnu sdw AibnwsI] gur kaa bachan sadaa abhinaasee.

gur kY bcin ktI jm PwsI] gur kai bachan katee jam faasee.

gur kw bcnu jIA kY sMig] gur kaa bachan jee-a kai sang.

gur kY bcin rcY rwm kY rMig]1] gur kai bachan rachai raam kai rang. ||1||

jo guir dIAw su mn kY kwim] jo gur dee-aa so man kai kaam.

sMq kw kIAw siq kir mwin]1] rhwau] sant kaa kee-aa sat kar maan. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gur kw bcnu Atl ACyd] gur kaa bachan atal achhayd.

gur kY bcin kty BRm Byd] gur kai bachan katay bharam bhayd.

gur kw bcnu kqhu n jwie] gur kaa bachan katahu na jaa-ay.

gur kY bcin hir ky gux gwie]2] gur kai bachan har kay gun gaa-ay. ||2||

gur kw bcnu jIA kY swQ] gur kaa bachan jee-a kai saath.

gur kw bcnu AnwQ ko nwQ] gur kaa bachan anaath ko naath.

gur kY bcin nrik n pvY] gur kai bachan narak na pavai.

gur kY bcin rsnw AMimRqu rvY]3] gur kai bachan rasnaa amrit ravai. ||3||

gur kw bcnu prgtu sMswir] gur kaa bachan pargat sansaar.

gur kY bcin n AwvY hwir] gur kai bachan na aavai haar.

ijsu jn hoey Awip ik®pwl] jis jan ho-ay aap kirpaal.

nwnk siqgur sdw dieAwl]4]5]74] naanak satgur sadaa da-i-aal. ||4||5||74||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that forsaking all our cleverness, we should listen 
and act upon the Guru’s word and meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad, he elaborates on 
the importance of Guru’s word, and the blessings, which one obtains by listening and acting 
upon Guru’s word (or Gurbani as included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

He says: “The Guru’s word is always imperishable. Through Guru’s word a person is saved 
from the noose of death (by listening to Guru’s word one loses fear of death). The Guru’s word 
keeps company with the soul. Through the Guru’s word one is imbued with God’s love.” (1)

Therefore Guru Ji says to us: “(O’ my friend), whatever (advice) the Guru has given, that is 
very useful for the mind. Therefore accept as true (and obey) what the saint (Guru) says.” 
(1-pause)

Listing the merits of Guru’s word, he says: “The Guru’s word is eternal and immutable. 
Through the Guru’s word all our doubts are dispelled. The Guru’s word never goes waste. 
Through Guru’s word one sings praises of God.”(2)
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Guru Ji adds: “The Guru’s word remains with the soul. The Guru’s word is the support of 
the support-less. By following Guru’s word, one is not cast in hell. Through Guru’s word one 
enjoys the elixir of God.” (3)

In conclusion, he says: “Through the Guru’s word one becomes known in the world. Following 
Guru’s word one never suffers defeat. On whom (God Himself) becomes gracious, O’ Nanak, 
on that (person) the true Guru is always kind.”(4-5-74)

The message of this shabad is that we should be thankful to God for blessing us with 
the eternal Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji, which includes the words of all our Gurus (in 
physical bodies) and other true saints and devotees of God. Now all we need to do is to 
read, listen, and act upon the word (of advice) given therein, so that we may become 
worthy of God’s grace and His blissful union.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

ijin kIqw mwtI qy rqnu] jin keetaa maatee tay ratan.

grB mih rwiKAw ijin kir jqnu] garabh meh raakhi-aa jin kar jatan.

ijin dInI soBw vifAweI] jin deenee sobhaa vadi-aa-ee.

iqsu pRB kau AwT phr iDAweI]1] tis parabh ka-o aath pahar Dhi-aa-ee. ||1||

rmeIAw rynu swD jn pwvau] rama-ee-aa rayn saaDh jan paava-o.

gur imil Apunw Ksmu iDAwvau]1] rhwau] gur mil apunaa khasam Dhi-aava-o. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ijin kIqw mUV qy bkqw] jin keetaa moorh tay baktaa.

ijin kIqw bysurq qy surqw] jin keetaa baysurat tay surtaa.

ijsu prswid nvY iniD pweI] jis parsaad navai niDh paa-ee.

so pRBu mn qy ibsrq nwhI]2] so parabh man tay bisrat naahee. ||2||

ijin dIAw inQwvy kau Qwnu] jin dee-aa nithaavay ka-o thaan.

ijin dIAw inmwny kau mwnu] jin dee-aa nimaanay ka-o maan.

ijin kInI sB pUrn Awsw] jin keenee sabh pooran aasaa.

ismrau idnu rYin sws igrwsw]3] simra-o din rain saas giraasaa. ||3||

ijsu pRswid mwieAw islk kwtI] jis parsaad maa-i-aa silak kaatee.

gur pRswid AMimRqu ibKu KwtI] gur parsaad amrit bikh khaatee.

khu nwnk ies qy ikCu nwhI] kaho naanak is tay kichh naahee.

rwKnhwry kau swlwhI]4]6]75] raakhanhaaray ka-o saalaahee. ||4||6||75||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that Guru’s word is eternal, and we should always 
follow it, and do what the Guru advises us to do. In this shabad, Guru Ji gives us the crux 
of his advice.

He says: “Out of dust, He who made our jewel (like body), He who kept us safe in the 
mother’s womb through special means, He who gave us honor and glory, I remember that 
God at all times.” (1)
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Therefore, Guru Ji prays: “O’ all pervading God, (bless me) that I may obtain the dust (the 
humble service) of the saintly people, and upon meeting the Guru I may remember my 
Master.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on his prayer, Guru Ji says: “From an ignorant fool, He who made me a skilled 
speaker, from an ignorant (person), He who made me a wise lecturer, He by whose grace 
I was blessed with (all the) nine treasures of the world, may that God never go out of my 
mind.”(2)

Continuing to enumerate God’s gifts, Guru Ji says, “He, who gave shelter to the shelter-less, 
He who gave honor to the one without honor, He who fulfilled all my desire, Him I worship 
day and night, with every breath and morsel.” (3)

Finally, Guru Ji says: “He, by whose grace the noose of Maya (worldly attachment) has been 
cut off, and by Guru’s grace the nectar-like poison (of Maya) tastes sour. Nanak (says), I 
praise that savior (because on one’s own, one) cannot do anything.”(4-6-75)

The message of this shabad is that we should always be thankful to God for His favors, 
starting from our birth to this time, and meditate on His Name, because on our own we 
can do nothing.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

iqs kI srix nwhI Bau sogu] tis kee saran naahee bha-o sog.

aus qy bwhir kCU n hogu] us tay baahar kachhoo na hog.

qjI isAwxp bl buiD ibkwr] tajee si-aanap bal buDh bikaar.

dws Apny kI rwKnhwr]1] daas apnay kee raakhanhaar. ||1||

jip mn myry rwm rwm rMig] jap man mayray raam raam rang.

Gir bwhir qyrY sd sMig]1] rhwau] ghar baahar tayrai sad sang. ||1|| rahaa-o.

iqs kI tyk mnY mih rwKu] tis kee tayk manai meh raakh.

pMnw 178 SGGS P - 178

gur kw sbdu AMimRq rsu cwKu] gur kaa sabad amrit ras chaakh.

Avir jqn khhu kaun kwj] avar jatan kahhu ka-un kaaj.

kir ikrpw rwKY Awip lwj]2] kar kirpaa raakhai aap laaj. ||2||

ikAw mwnuK khhu ikAw joru] ki-aa maanukh kahhu ki-aa jor.

JUTw mwieAw kw sBu soru] jhoothaa maa-i-aa kaa sabh sor.

krx krwvnhwr suAwmI] karan karaavanhaar su-aamee.

sgl Gtw ky AMqrjwmI]3] sagal ghataa kay antarjaamee. ||3||

srb suKw suKu swcw eyhu] sarab sukhaa sukh saachaa ayhu.

gur aupdysu mnY mih lyhu] gur updays manai meh layho.

jw kau rwm nwm ilv lwgI] jaa ka-o raam Naam liv laagee.

khu nwnk so DMnu vfBwgI]4]7]76] kaho naanak so Dhan vadbhaagee. 
||4||7||76||
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GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always be thankful to God for His 
so many blessings, including the gift of life itself. In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on these 
divine blessings, and tells us what we need to do to lead a life free of fear and pain.

He says: “Since nothing can happen outside His Will, there is no fear or sorrow in the 
sanctuary of that (God). (Therefore, I have) forsaken all my cleverness, power, and false 
intellect (and have surrendered myself to His protection, and am confidant that God) is the 
protector of His slave’s (honor).” (1)

Therefore, instructing his mind and indirectly us, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, meditate on 
God with love, because both inside your home and out, He is always with you.” (1-pause)

Now addressing us directly, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), in your mind always depend on 
His support and taste the relish of the nectar of Guru’s word (of advice). Of what use are your 
other efforts when, showing His mercy, God Himself protects the honor (of His devotee)?”(2)

Guru Ji further asks: “(Tell me) what a human being is, and what is his (or her) power? False 
is all one’s noise (or the claims) of Maya (the worldly wealth and power). It is God who does 
and gets everything done. He knows the secrets of all hearts.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), of all the pleasures, the supreme and everlasting 
pleasure is that you keep the Guru’s word enshrined in your heart. Nanak (says), blessed is 
that fortunate person who is attuned to the love of God’s Name.” (4-7-76)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to live a life free of fear or pain, and enjoy 
a true everlasting peace, we should lead our life according to the Guru’s advice (or 
Gurbani in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), seek the shelter of God, and meditate on His Name 
with true love and devotion.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

suix hir kQw auqwrI mYlu] sun har kathaa utaaree mail.

mhw punIq Bey suK sYlu] mahaa puneetbha-ay sukh sail.

vfY Bwig pwieAw swDsMgu] vadai bhaag paa-i-aa saaDhsang.

pwrbRhm isau lwgo rMgu]1] paarbarahm si-o laago rang. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jpq jnu qwirE] har har Naam japat jan taari-o.

Agin swgru guir pwir auqwirE]1] rhwau] agan saagar gur paar utaari-o. ||1|| rahaa-o.

kir kIrqnu mn sIql Bey] kar keertan man seetal bha-ay.

jnm jnm ky iklivK gey] janam janam kay kilvikh ga-ay.

srb inDwn pyKy mn mwih] sarab niDhaan paykhay man maahi.

Ab FUFn kwhy kau jwih]2] ab dhoodhan kaahay ka-o jaahi. ||2||

pRB Apuny jb Bey dieAwl] parabh apunay jab bha-ay da-i-aal.

pUrn hoeI syvk Gwl] pooran ho-ee sayvak ghaal.

bMDn kwit kIey Apny dws] banDhan kaat kee-ay apnay daas.
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ismir ismir ismir guxqws]3] simar simar simar guntaas. ||3||

eyko min eyko sB Twie] ayko man ayko sabhthaa-ay.

pUrn pUir rihE sB jwie] pooran poor rahi-o sabh jaa-ay.

guir pUrY sBu Brmu cukwieAw] gur poorai sabhbharam chukaa-i-aa.

hir ismrq nwnk suKu pwieAw]4]8]77] har simrat naanak sukh paa-i-aa. ||4||8||77||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In so many previous shabads, Guru Ji has advised us to meditate on God’s Name under 
Guru’s instruction. Naturally, the question arises where one should go for this guidance these 
days. The obvious answer is that one should read, understand, and try to follow Gurbani (or 
Guru’s word) as entered in Guru Granth Sahib Ji. But often on one’s own, one cannot fully 
comprehend the meanings or receive enough motivation to follow Guru Granth Sahib Ji. For 
this reason, Guru Ji has advised us to join the holy congregations in “Gurdwaras” or other 
such places. Here one can participate in singing holy hymns (called Keertan), or discourses 
on the messages of Guru Granth Sahib (called Katha), and learn how to reach God. In this 
shabad he tells us the blessings one receives by doing so.

He begins by saying: “Upon hearing the gospel of God, they who have shed the dirt (of sinful 
thoughts), they have become supremely pure, and their life journey has become peaceful. By 
great good fortune, they have obtained the society of saints and have been imbued with love 
for God.” (1)

Summarizing what happens in such cases, Guru Ji says: “The Guru has saved the devotee 
who has been meditating on God’s Name. The Guru has helped him (or her) cross the ocean 
of the fire (of worldly desires).” (1-pause)

Now describing in more detail the above process, he says: “By singing praises of God, (they 
whose) minds became tranquil, their sins of several births were washed off. They saw (and 
enjoyed the pleasure of) all the nine treasures in their mind itself, so, why should they search 
(for peace) anywhere else?” (2)

Cautioning us against any thoughts of ego on this account, Guru Ji says: “When God became 
kind to His devotees, the service of His slaves was accomplished. Cutting off their fetters (of 
worldly attachment), He yoked them into His service. This is how, by meditating continuously 
on Him, (the devotees were) absorbed in that treasure of virtues.” (3)

Describing the final state of mind of such a devotee, Guru Ji says: “(Such a devotee realizes) 
that the same one (God) is in our hearts, as well as everywhere else. That perfect God is 
pervading every place. The perfect Guru has removed all doubt. By meditating on God, 
Nanak has attained peace. (4-8-77)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to shed our evil thoughts and become 
worthy of God’s grace and the bliss of union with Him, then we should participate in 
congregations of saintly persons. There we should attentively listen to the message of 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji and repeat God’s Name with love and devotion.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.
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Agly muey is pwCY pry] aglay mu-ay se paachhai paray.

jo aubry sy bMiD lku Kry] jo ubray say banDh lak kharay.

ijh DMDy mih Eie lptwey] jih DhanDhay meh o-ay laptaa-ay.

aun qy dugux idVI aun mwey]1] un tay dugundirhee un maa-ay. ||1||

Eh bylw kCu cIiq n AwvY] oh baylaa kachh cheet na aavai.

ibnis jwie qwhU lptwvY]1] rhwau] binas jaa-ay taahoo laptaavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

Awsw bMDI mUrK dyh] aasaa banDhee moorakh dayh.

kwm k®oD lpitE Asnyh] kaam kroDh lapti-o asnayh.

isr aUpir TwFo Drm rwie] sir oopar thaadho Dharam raa-ay.

mITI kir kir ibiKAw Kwie]2] meethee kar kar bikhi-aa khaa-ay. ||2||

hau bMDau hau swDau bYru] ha-o banDha-o ha-o saaDha-o bair.

hmrI BUim kauxu GwlY pYru] hamree bhoom ka-un ghaalai pair.

hau pMifqu hau cquru isAwxw] ha-o pandit ha-o chatur si-aanaa.

krxYhwru n buJY ibgwnw]3] karnaihaar na bujhai bigaanaa. ||3||

ApunI giq imiq Awpy jwnY] apunee gat mit aapay jaanai.

ikAw ko khY ikAw AwiK vKwnY] ki-aa ko kahai ki-aa aakh vakhaanai.

ijqu ijqu lwvih iqqu iqqu lgnw] jit jit laaveh tit tit lagnaa.

Apnw Blw sB kwhU mMgnw]4] apnaa bhalaa sabh kaahoo mangnaa. ||4||

sB ikCu qyrw qUM krxYhwru] sabh kichh tayraa tooN karnaihaar.

AMqu nwhI ikCu pwrwvwru] ant naahee kichh paaraavaar.

dws Apny kau dIjY dwnu] daas apnay ka-o deejai daan.

kbhU n ivsrY nwnk nwmu]5]9]78] kabhoo na visrai naanak Naam. ||5||9||78||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should listen to the message of Gurbani 
(as included in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), so that we may be able to shed our evil thoughts and 
remember God with love and devotion. In this shabad, he comments on the general state of 
mind of us mortals, and shows us a mirror of what we are and what we continue thinking and 
doing in pursuit of Maya (the worldly wealth).

He says: “Our ancestors who have already died (after collecting worldly wealth) are left 
behind (and forgotten). They who have been saved (from death so far, are also so much 
preoccupied with amassing worldly wealth, as if) they have girded up their lions (for this 
purpose. In fact, the pursuit (of worldly wealth) in which their (deceased parents) were 
engrossed, is the same pursuit their heirs run after, with double the vigor.” (1)

Summarizing the reason for this state, Guru Ji says: “That time doesn’t come to one’s mind 
(when, like ancestors, one must leave everything and depart from here). Instead, one keeps 
clinging to that (wealth) which perishes.” (1-pause)

Guru Ji comments further: “(All the faculties of the) foolish human being’s body are attached 
to (worldly) desire, and it is entangled in lust, anger, and worldly attachment. Over one’s 
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head stands the god of law (and one could die any moment), but still thinking of it as sweet, 
a human being keeps collecting and tasting the poison (of worldly wealth).” (2)

Commenting further on the extent of the human ego, Guru Ji says: “(In one’s ego, one keeps 
saying): “I will put into prison (this person), I will settle my account with that enemy. Who 
can dare to set foot on my piece of the land? I am the most learned and wisest person.” But 
one does not realize (that God, who is) the doer of everything.” (3)

Being compassionate, Guru Ji does not point fingers toward anyone. Instead, he says: “God 
Himself knows His state and limit. What can a mortal say and describe about Him? One 
has to do (the job) which one has been assigned. Therefore, (O’ God), all of us beg for our 
welfare (from You).” (4)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God on our behalf. He says: “(O’ God), everything 
is Yours, You are the Creator. There is no limit and no end (to Your power). Please bless Your 
servant Nanak with this boon, that he may never forget Your Name.” (5-9-78)

The message of this shabad is that we should recognize that many of our ancestors 
have died running after worldly wealth, and thus wasted their lives. Soon it will be our 
turn to depart from this world. Therefore, we should not waste our limited time span 
committing the same mistake of continuously running after more and more wealth, or 
following our ego-driven battles with our enemies, but instead we should pray to God 
that we should never forget His Name.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

Aink jqn nhI hoq Cutwrw] anik jatan nahee hot chhutaaraa.

bhuqu isAwxp Awgl Bwrw] bahut si-aanap aagal bhaaraa.

hir kI syvw inrml hyq] har kee sayvaa nirmal hayt.

pRB kI drgh soBw syq]1] parabh kee dargeh sobhaa sayt. ||1||

pMnw 179 SGGS P - 179

mn myry ghu hir nwm kw Elw] man mayray gahu har Naam kaa olaa.

quJY n lwgY qwqw Jolw]1] rhwau] tujhai na laagai taataa jholaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijau boihQu BY swgr mwih] ji-o bohith bhai saagar maahi.

AMDkwr dIpk dIpwih] anDhkaar deepak deepaahi.

Agin sIq kw lwhis dUK] agan seet kaa laahas dookh.

nwmu jpq min hovq sUK]2] Naam japat man hovat sookh. ||2||

auqir jwie qyry mn kI ipAws] utar jaa-ay tayray man kee pi-aas.

pUrn hovY sglI Aws] pooran hovai saglee aas.

folY nwhI qumrw cIqu] dolai naahee tumraa cheet.

AMimRq nwmu jip gurmuiK mIq]3] amrit Naam jap gurmukh meet. ||3||

nwmu AauKDu soeI jnu pwvY] Naam a-ukhaDh so-ee jan paavai.

kir ikrpw ijsu Awip idvwvY] kar kirpaa jis aap divaavai.

hir hir nwmu jw kY ihrdY vsY] har har Naam jaa kai hirdai vasai.

dUKu drdu iqh nwnk nsY]4]10]79] dookh darad tih naanak nasai. ||4||10||79||
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GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us how, like our ancestors, we remain continuously 
entangled in the web of worldly riches and keep suffering. In this shabad, he returns to this 
topic again and gives us a clear-cut way to get out of this mess.

Guru Ji says: “Even after making numerous efforts, one can not get liberated (from the 
entanglement of worldly attachments). Too much cleverness (used to earn worldly riches and 
power, instead of liberating us from worldly bonds) increases the load (of sins on our head). 
If we serve (and worship) God with pure love, only then are we (liberated from worldly 
bonds, and attain) to God’s court with glory.”(1)

Therefore advising himself (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, grasp the shelter 
of God’s Name so that not even a puff of hot wind (slightest pain) afflicts you.” (1-pause)

Next, Guru Ji gives many examples to illustrate the merits of meditating on God’s Name. He 
says: “Just as in a dreadful ocean, a ship (saves one from drowning), just as a lamp spreads 
light in the darkness, or just as fire removes the misery of cold, similarly by meditating on 
the Name, one’s mind obtains peace.” (2)

Guru Ji therefore advises us and says: “(O’ my friend, meditation on God’s Name) will 
quench the thirst of your mind for (worldly riches). All your wishes will be fulfilled, and your 
mind will not waver (for false worldly pleasures). Therefore O’ my friend, Guru’s follower, 
meditate on the ambrosial Name.” (3)

However, Guru Ji comments: “Only that person obtains the panacea of Name whom showing 
mercy, God Himself helps to obtain (from the Guru). O’ Nanak, all the pains and miseries of 
that person vanish, in whose heart resides God’s Name.” (4)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be rid of all the entanglements and 
sufferings caused by worldly attachments, and obtain true peace, then we should pray 
to God to bless us with the panacea of His Name.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

bhuqu drbu kir mnu n AGwnw] bahut darab kar man na aghaanaa.

Aink rUp dyiK nh pqIAwnw] anik roop daykh nah patee-aanaa.

puqR klqR auriJE jwin myrI] putar kaltar urjhi-o jaan mayree.

Eh ibnsY Eie BsmY FyrI]1] oh binsai o-ay bhasmai dhayree. ||1||

ibnu hir Bjn dyKau ibllwqy] bin har bhajan daykh-a-u billaatay.

iDRgu qnu iDRgu Dnu mwieAw sMig rwqy]1] rhwau] Dharig tan Dharig Dhan maa-i-aa sang 
raatay.

||1|| rahaa-o.

ijau ibgwrI kY isir dIjih dwm] ji-o bigaaree kai sir deejeh daam.

Eie KsmY kY igRih aun dUK shwm] o-ay khasmai kai garihi un dookh sahaam.

ijau supnY hoie bYsq rwjw] ji-o supnai ho-ay baisat raajaa.

nyqR pswrY qw inrwrQ kwjw]2] naytar pasaarai taa niraarath kaajaa. ||2||

ijau rwKw Kyq aUpir prwey] ji-o raakhaa khayt oopar paraa-ay.
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Kyqu Ksm kw rwKw auiT jwey] khayt khasam kaa raakhaa uth jaa-ay.

ausu Kyq kwrix rwKw kVY] us khayt kaaran raakhaa karhai.

iqs kY pwlY kCU n pVY]3] tis kai paalai kachhoo na parhai. ||3||

ijs kw rwju iqsY kw supnw] jis kaa raaj tisai kaa supnaa.

ijin mwieAw dInI iqin lweI iqRsnw] jin maa-i-aa deenee tin laa-ee tarisnaa.

Awip ibnwhy Awip kry rwis] aap binaahay aap karay raas.

nwnk pRB AwgY Ardwis]4]11]80] naanak parabh aagai ardaas. ||4||11||80||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of the pain and sufferings 
caused by the worldly entanglements, we should pray to God to bless us with His Name. But 
in spite of all such advice, we keep running after this worldly wealth or become entangled 
in the attachment of our sons and daughters etc. In this shabad, once again, Guru Ji tells us 
about the futility of such pursuits.

Guru Ji says: “Even after acquiring lots of wealth, one’s mind is not satiated. Similarly, by 
beholding many beautiful (women, or men, one) is not appeased. (One) remains involved 
in one’s sons (daughters) and wife (husband), thinking them as his (or her. But he does not 
realize that one day all the wealth collected by him) will be destroyed, and (all his family 
members will die and thus) be reduced to a heap of dust.”(1)

Commenting on the fate of those who instead of meditating on God’s Name, remain entangled 
in their families, he says: “They who live without meditating on God, I see them wailing. 
Those who are imbued with the love of Maya (the worldly riches), cursed is their body and 
cursed is their wealth.”(1-pause)

Now Guru Ji illustrates the fates of such people who are immersed in the love for worldly 
wealth or too much attachment for their families. He says: “(Such persons as described 
above) are like that laborer who carries a load of money to deliver it to the rich man’s house. 
But the poor laborer does not receive anything in return, and simply suffers the pain (of 
carrying the load. Or their situation is like that person) who, in his dream becomes a king, 
but when he opens his eyes, finds that all those deeds (done in his dream) were useless.” (2)

Guru Ji gives yet another example to illustrate the fate of a person entangled in the pursuits of 
worldly wealth, or his (or her) family. He says: “(The situation of a person described above) 
is like that of a watchman on someone else’s farm. (Upon harvesting the crop), the farm 
remains with its master and the watchman goes home (empty handed. Thus), for the sake of 
(someone else’s) farm the watchman worries himself. Yet in the end it does not avail him at 
all. (Similarly, one’s worry about one’s family or wealth lead one nowhere).” (3)

In his compassion for his fellow human beings, Guru Ji does not blame anyone; instead, 
he shows us the way to get out of all suffering. He says: “(O’ my friends), He whose is the 
kingdom (of this universe) has given us this dream (of worldly pleasures as well). He who has 
given us this worldly wealth, He Himself has implanted the desire for it (in us). He Himself 
destroys, and He Himself sets everything right. Therefore, Nanak (says, if you want to save 
yourself from the pain of Maya or worldly attachment), then pray to that God (for the gift of 
His Name).”(4-11-80)
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The message of this shabad is that no matter how much worldly wealth we may acquire, 
it will never appease us. Similarly, our undue attachment for our sons and daughters 
or other family members will also lead us nowhere. Therefore, we should always pray 
to God to bless us with the gift of His Name, which alone can liberate us from worldly 
bonds, and provide us with lasting peace.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

bhu rMg mwieAw bhu ibiD pyKI] baho rang maa-i-aa baho biDh paykhee.

klm kwgd isAwnp lyKI] kalam kaagad si-aanap laykhee.

mhr mlUk hoie dyiKAw Kwn] mahar malook ho-ay daykhi-aa khaan.

qw qy nwhI mnu iqRpqwn]1] taa tay naahee man tariptaan. ||1||

so suKu mo kau sMq bqwvhu] so sukh mo ka-o sant bataavhu.

iqRsnw bUJY mnu iqRpqwvhu]1] rhwau] tarisnaa boojhai man tariptaavho. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Asu pvn hsiq AsvwrI] as pavan hasat asvaaree.

coAw cMdnu syj suMdir nwrI] cho-aa chandan sayj sundar naaree.

nt nwitk AwKwry gwieAw] nat naatik aakhaaray gaa-i-aa.

qw mih min sMqoKu n pwieAw]2] taa meh man santokh na paa-i-aa. ||2||

qKqu sBw mMfn dolIcy] takhat sabhaa mandan doleechay.

sgl myvy suMdr bwgIcy] sagal mayvay sundar baageechay.

AwKyV ibriq rwjn kI lIlw] aakhayrh birat raajan kee leelaa.

mnu n suhylw prpMcu hIlw]3] man na suhaylaa parpanch heelaa. ||3||

kir ikrpw sMqn scu kihAw] kar kirpaa santan sach kahi-aa.

srb sUK iehu Awnμdu lihAw] sarab sookh ih aanand lahi-aa.

swDsMig hir kIrqnu gweIAY] saaDhsang har keertan gaa-ee-ai.

khu nwnk vfBwgI pweIAY]4] kaho naanak vadbhaagee paa-ee-ai. ||4||

jw kY hir Dnu soeI suhylw] jaa kai har Dhan so-ee suhaylaa.

pRB ikrpw qy swDsMig mylw]1] rhwau dUjw]12]81] parabh kirpaa tay saaDhsang maylaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o doojaa. ||12||81||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji gave us the message that no matter how much worldly wealth 
we may acquire, it will never appease us. In this shabad, on the basis of his keen observation, 
he describes the futility of Maya, or worldly riches, power, and luxuries.

Guru Ji says: “I have looked at the many-faced Maya (the worldly scene) from many 
different angles. (Swayed by Maya, or the greed for worldly riches, many have written words 
of wisdom with their pen and paper. Many have tried becoming a leader, chief, or a king (but 
have ultimately concluded that) the mind’s satisfaction doesn’t lie in these things.” (1)

Now describing what he did in this regard, Guru Ji says: “I went to the saint (Guru) and said 
to him: “O’ respected saint (Guru), please tell me about the comfort by which my fire of 
desire may be quenched, and my mind is satiated.” (1-pause)
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As if narrating what the saint Guru told him, he says: “(O’ my friend, many) have experienced 
rides on horses fast as the wind, and elephants. (They have enjoyed the pleasures) of beds 
perfumed with Sandal scent, and beautiful girls. They have gone to dramas, and plays of 
jugglers, and listened to their songs. But in none of them have they found contentment of 
mind.” (2)

Continuing his narration, Guru Ji says: “(Many) have experienced the pleasures of thrones 
and courts decorated with (costly) carpets, along with (the ownership of) beautiful gardens, 
full of all kinds of fruit trees. They have enjoyed the hobbies of hunting, and other kingly 
pleasures. (But they have found that) none of these gives real pleasure to the mind, and all 
this ostentation is an illusory effort.” (3)

Now Guru Ji tells us what advice the saint (Guru) gave him after commenting on all such 
false worldly pleasures. He says: “Showing his mercy, the saint (Guru) gave me true advice. 
(He advised that) in the company of saints, we should sing praises of God, (this is how 
anyone) has obtained (divine) bliss, (the source) of all pleasures. But Nanak says that only 
through good fortune, we obtain (such a gift).” (4)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “He alone is (truly) happy in whose (heart) is the wealth of 
God’s Name. But only by God’s grace does one receive the society of saints (from where one 
receives God’s Name).” (1-pause-2, 12, 81)

The message of this shabad is that no amount of worldly wealth, power, or pleasure can 
give us real happiness.We can find real happiness only by meditating on God’s Name 
in the society of saints.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

pMnw 180 SGGS P - 180

pRwxI jwxY iehu qnu myrw] paraanee jaanai ih tan mayraa.

bhuir bhuir auAwhU lptyrw] bahur bahur u-aahoo laptayraa.

puqR klqR igrsq kw Pwsw] putar kaltar girsat kaa faasaa.

honu n pweIAY rwm ky dwsw]1] hon na paa-ee-ai raam kay daasaa. ||1||

kvn su ibiD ijqu rwm gux gwie] kavan so biDh jit raam gun gaa-ay.

kvn su miq ijqu qrY ieh mwie]1] rhwau] kavan so mat jittarai ih maa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jo BlweI so burw jwnY] jo bhalaa-ee so buraa jaanai.

swcu khY so ibKY smwnY] saach kahai so bikhai samaanai.

jwxY nwhI jIq Aru hwr] jaanai naahee jeet ar haar.

iehu vlyvw swkq sMswr]2] ih valayvaa saakat sansaar. ||2||

jo hlwhl so pIvY baurw] jo halaahal so peevai ba-uraa.

AMimRqu nwmu jwnY kir kaurw] amritNaam jaanai kar ka-uraa.

swDsMg kY nwhI nyir] saaDhsang kai naahee nayr.

lK caurwsIh BRmqw Pyir]3] lakh cha-oraaseeh bharmataa fayr. ||3||
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eykY jwil Phwey pMKI] aykai jaal fahaa-ay pankhee.

ris ris Bog krih bhu rMgI] ras ras bhog karahi baho rangee.

khu nwnk ijsu Bey ik®pwl] kaho naanak jis bha-ay kirpaal.

guir pUrY qw ky kwty jwl]4]13]82] gur poorai taa kay kaatay jaal. ||4||13||82||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous two shabads, Guru Ji described how the human being is entangled in worldly 
affairs, collecting money and remaining obsessed with family and friends, none of which are 
of any help in the end. In this shabad, he is again commenting on human follies.

Guru Ji says: “(A human being mistakenly thinks) that this body is his (her), therefore again 
and again he clings to it (and never wants to lose it. One doesn’t realize that as long as we 
are caught) in the noose of attachment of our sons (daughters), wife, and family, we cannot 
become true servants of God.” (1)

Guru Ji wonders: “What is the way that (one) may start singing the praises of God? What 
is the advice, O’ my mother, following which one may swim across (this worldly ocean)?” 
(1-pause)

Before answering this question, Guru Ji comments further on the follies of human beings. He 
says: “The (ordinary person) deems as bad whatever is good (for him or her). If someone tells 
the truth, it seems like poison to that person. (So much so, that one does not even know the 
difference between the (true) defeat and (true) victory. Such is the way of the self-conceited 
world.” (2)

Guru Ji adds: “What is deadly poison, the mad person drinks that. But thinks nectar of Name 
as poison, and does not go near the society of saints. Therefore, keeps wandering in millions 
of existences.” (3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Like birds, (God has) trapped (human beings) in the same one 
net (of Maya, or worldly riches and power. Caught in this net), they keep enjoying worldly 
pleasures with great relish. (But they don’t realize, that they are caught in the noose of death). 
Nanak says, the one on whom (God) has become kind, the perfect Guru has cut off the nets 
(of that one’s worldly entrapments).” (4-13-82)

The message of this shabad is that the only way to be liberated from going through 
millions of existences is to pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru. So 
that following his advice, we may break loose from worldly entanglements and walk on 
the path of union with God.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

qau ikrpw qy mwrgu pweIAY] ta-o kirpaa tay maarag paa-ee-ai.

pRB ikrpw qy nwmu iDAweIAY] parabh kirpaa tay Naam Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

pRB ikrpw qy bMDn CutY] parabh kirpaa tay banDhan chhutai.

qau ikrpw qy haumY qutY]1] ta-o kirpaa tay ha-umai tutai. ||1||

qum lwvhu qau lwgh syv] tum laavhu ta-o laagah sayv.
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hm qy kCU n hovY dyv]1] rhwau] ham tay kachhoo na hovai dayv. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

quDu BwvY qw gwvw bwxI] tuDh bhaavai taa gaavaa banee.

quDu BwvY qw scu vKwxI] tuDh bhaavai taa sach vakhaanee.

quDu BwvY qw siqgur mieAw] tuDh bhaavai taa satgur ma-i-aa.

srb suKw pRB qyrI dieAw]2] sarab sukhaa parabh tayree da-i-aa. ||2||

jo quDu BwvY so inrml krmw] jo tuDh bhaavai so nirmal karmaa.

jo quDu BwvY so scu Drmw] jo tuDh bhaavai so sach Dharmaa.

srb inDwn gux qum hI pwis] sarab niDhaan gun tum hee paas.

qUM swihbu syvk Ardwis]3] tooN saahib sayvak ardaas. ||3||

mnu qnu inrmlu hoie hir rMig] man tan nirmal ho-ay har rang.

srb suKw pwvau sqsMig] sarab sukhaa paava-o satsang.

nwim qyrY rhY mnu rwqw] Naam tayrai rahai man raataa.

iehu kilAwxu nwnk kir jwqw]4]14]83] ih kali-aan naanak kar jaataa. ||4||14||83||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us how an ordinary human being is entangled in the 
pursuit of worldly riches and power, family attachment, or obsession about his or her own 
body. A human being’s condition is like that of a bird caught in a net, which does not know 
any way to get out of it. In this shabad, Guru Ji teaches us how to find the way out of this 
worldly mess.

He says: “O’ God, by Your grace, we find the (right) way. Only by God’s grace we meditate on 
the Name. Only by God’s kindness are our bonds (of Maya) snapped. Only by Your kindness 
is our ego smashed.”(1)

Showing his utmost humility, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), if You (Yourself) yoke us, only then 
can we engage in Your service. O’ my Enlightener, on our own we can do nothing.” (1-pause)

Continuing his humble address, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, if it pleases You, I sing Guru’s hymns. 
When it is Your pleasure, I speak of the Eternal (Name). Only when it pleases You do we 
receive the grace of the Guru. In short, O’ God, all pleasures and comforts are obtained 
through Your mercy.” (2)

Now Guru Ji indirectly tells us what is the most immaculate way and what is the true faith or 
righteousness, which one should follow. For this again, Guru Ji points us towards guidance 
from God Himself, and says: “O’ God, whatever pleases You, that is the immaculate deed. 
Whatever pleases You is the true (religious) conduct. All the treasures (of true wisdom and 
happiness) are with You. You are my Master, and Your servant’s supplication is only before 
You.” (3)

After reposing his complete faith and trust in God, and accepting Him as his only true 
Master, Guru Ji concludes with his supplication before God. He says: “(O’ God, please bless 
me so that) my body and mind may become immaculate and pure in Your love. I may find 
all pleasures in the congregation of the saintly persons. My mind may always remain imbued 
with Your love. Nanak has understood this to be (the only path to) salvation.” (4-14-83)
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The message of this shabad is that only by God’s grace can we find the right way out 
of the entanglement of worldly Maya, and find true salvation. Yet, even the guidance of 
Guru, and meditation on God’s Name, is obtained by God’s grace. Therefore, shedding 
our ego we should humbly pray to God to shower His grace upon us, and bless us with 
the guidance of the true Guru and the company of saintly persons.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

Awn rsw jyqy qY cwKy] aan rasaa jaytay tai chaakhay.

inmK n iqRsnw qyrI lwQy] nimakh na tarisnaa tayree laathay.

hir rs kw qUM cwKih swdu] har ras kaa tooN chaakhahi saad.

cwKq hoie rhih ibsmwdu]1] chaakhat ho-ay raheh bismaad. ||1||

AMimRqu rsnw pIau ipAwrI] amrit rasnaa pee-o pi-aaree.

ieh rs rwqI hoie iqRpqwrI]1] rhwau] ih ras raatee ho-ay tariptaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hy ijhvy qUM rwm gux gwau] hay jihvay tooN raam gun gaa-o.

inmK inmK hir hir hir iDAwau] nimakh nimakh har har har Dhi-aa-o.

Awn n sunIAY kqhUM jweIAY] aan na sunee-ai katahooN jaa-ee-ai.

swDsMgiq vfBwgI pweIAY]2] saaDhsangat vadbhaagee paa-ee-ai. ||2||

AwT phr ijhvy AwrwiD] aath pahar jihvay aaraaDh.

pwrbRhm Twkur AwgwiD] paarbarahm thaakur aagaaDh.

eIhw aUhw sdw suhylI] eehaa oohaa sadaa suhaylee.

hir gux gwvq rsn AmolI]3] har gun gaavat rasan amolee. ||3||

bnspiq maulI Pl Pul pyfy] banaspat ma-ulee fal ful payday.

ieh rs rwqI bhuir n Cofy] ih ras raatee bahur na chhoday.

Awn n rs ks lvY n lweI] aan na ras kas lavai na laa-ee.

khu nwnk gur Bey hY shweI]4]15]84] kaho naanak gur bha-ay hai sahaa-ee. 
||4||15||84||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In one of the previous shabads, Guru Ji stated that many people have tasted the relish of all 
the worldly pleasures of money, power, and attachment to the family, and found that none of 
them gives any true satisfaction. In this shabad, he is telling his own tongue (and indirectly 
all of us), that now that it has tried all other tastes and found them all unsatisfying, it should 
try the taste of meditating on God’s Name.

Affectionately addressing his tongue (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “(O’ my dear tongue), 
all other relishes which you have tasted have not satiated your desire (for worldly riches 
and power) even for a moment. (But I tell you that) if you taste the elixir of God’s (Name, 
immediately) you will go into ecstasy.” (1)

Therefore lovingly urging his tongue (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “Drink the nectar 
(of Name), O’ my dear tongue, by enjoying this relish you will find yourself fully 
satiated.”(1-pause)
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Next explaining in detail, what it should do, he says: “O’ my tongue, sing the praises of God. 
Meditate on God at each and every instant. Don’t listen to anything else (except the Name); 
don’t go anywhere (except the society of saints). But it is by good fortune (only) that we 
obtain the company of saintly persons (and meditate on God’s Name).” (2)

Once again Guru Ji says: “O’ my tongue, meditate throughout day and night on the supreme, 
unfathomable God. By doing this you will be in peace here and hereafter. O’ my tongue, by 
chanting God’s virtues, you will become invaluable.”(3)

Finally, Guru Ji describes the kind of bliss the tongue will enjoy, if it meditates on God’s 
Name day and night. He says: “One may see all kinds of vegetation, fruits, and flowers in 
bloom. But Nanak says, that when the Guru becomes one’s helper (and shows one the relish 
of God’s Name, then one) doesn’t go near any other (worldly) relish.” (4-15-84)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to truly satiate all our desires, then 
forsaking the relishes of the world, we should taste the relsh of God’s Name. We would 
then enjoy such a wonderful state of bliss that it would surpass all kinds of worldly 
pleasures or enjoyments.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

mnu mMdru qnu swjI bwir] man mandar tan saajee baar.

pMnw 181 SGGS P - 181

ies hI mDy bsqu Apwr] is hee maDhay basat apaar.

ies hI BIqir sunIAq swhu] is hee bheetar sunee-at saahu.

kvnu bwpwrI jw kw aUhw ivswhu]1] kavan baapaaree jaa kaa oohaa visaahu. 
||1||

nwm rqn ko ko ibauhwrI] Naam ratan ko ko bi-uhaaree.

AMimRq Bojnu kry AwhwrI]1] rhwau] amrit bhojan karay aahaaree. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mnu qnu ArpI syv krIjY] man tan arpee sayv kareejai.

kvn su jugiq ijqu kir BIjY] kavan so jugat jit kar bheejai.

pwie lgau qij myrw qyrY] paa-ay laga-o taj mayraa tayrai.

kvnu su jnu jo saudw jorY]2] kavan so jan jo sa-udaa jorai. ||2||

mhlu swh kw ikn ibiD pwvY] mahal saah kaa kin biDh paavai.

kvn su ibiD ijqu BIqir bulwvY] kavan so biDh jit bheetar bulaavai.

qUM vf swhu jw ky koit vxjwry] tooN vad saahu jaa kay kot vanjaaray.

kvnu su dwqw ly sMcwry]3] kavan so daataa lay sanchaaray. ||3||

Kojq Kojq inj Gru pwieAw] khojat khojat nij ghar paa-i-aa.

Amol rqnu swcu idKlwieAw] amol ratan saach dikhlaa-i-aa.

kir ikrpw jb myly swih] kar kirpaa jab maylay saahi.

khu nwnk gur kY vyswih]4]16]85] kaho naanak gur kai vaysaahi. ||4||16||85||
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GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In this beautiful shabad, Guru Ji compares God to a big wholesale merchant, we human 
beings as His petty peddlers and the commodity to be traded is God’s Name (His love and 
enlightenment).

He begins by saying: “God has made the human mind as His abode, and the body is the fence 
around this house of God. Within this (body) itself is a commodity of limitless (worth). We 
hear that within this (body) resides the great Merchant (who deals with this commodity. 
Please tell me) who that trader is, who holds credit with that (Merchant)?”(1)

However, Guru Ji notes: “(O’ my friends), rare is the trader (or person, who is interested 
in) the jewel of Name, and who has made this ambrosial food the sustenance of his (or her) 
life.”(1-pause)

Expressing his interest in finding such a person, Guru Ji says: “(I wonder), who could help 
(me) in procuring the merchandise (of Name from this divine Merchant)? Surrendering my 
body and mind, I would serve him. Shedding all (ego and notions of) you, or me I would fall 
at his feet. (Yes, I wonder) who could be that devotee who could help me in making a deal 
(with this Merchant)?”(2)

Listing the questions, he would ask those traders, or those (Guru’s followers) who already 
are trading in that divine commodity, Guru Ji says: “(I would ask such a trader) in what way 
can one reach the palace of that Merchant? What is the way, (using which God is so pleased 
that) He may call me also inside?

Now describing what he wants to ask that dealer, and what he would say to the merchant 
Himself if he cannot find any dealer who could help him in this regard, Guru Ji says: “(I 
would say to the dealer, “Please tell me) how one can find the mansion of the merchant (of 
the commodity of Name)? What is that way (I may use, so that the Merchant) may call me 
inside? (If I cannot find any such dealer who could lead me to the Merchant (God), then I 
would directly pray to Him and say, “O’ God, You are the great Merchant, who has millions of 
retailers (to work for You. Please You Yourself tell me), who is the benefactor who may hold 
my hand and take me to Your mansion?”(3)

Finally sharing the end result of his efforts, Guru Ji says: “After searching (Him) again and 
again, I have found my own home (the abode of God in my heart, where the Guru) showed 
me the invaluable Eternal jewel (Of God’s Name). Nanak says that, showing His mercy, 
whenever the merchant unites (a person with Himself), it is through the guarantee of the 
Guru (only, and not by any other means).”(4-16-85)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to unite with God, who resides in our own 
mind, then we must seek the refuge of the Guru and follow his advice (or Gurbani in 
Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

gauVI mhlw 5 guAwryrI] ga-orhee mehlaa 5 gu-aarayree.

rYix idnsu rhY iek rMgw] rain dinas rahai ik rangaa.

pRB kau jwxY sd hI sMgw] parabh ka-o jaanai sad hee sangaa.

Twkur nwmu kIE auin vrqin] thaakur Naam kee-o un vartan.
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iqRpiq AGwvnu hir kY drsin]1] taripat aghaavan har kai darsan. ||1||

hir sMig rwqy mn qn hry] har sang raatay man tan haray.

gur pUry kI srnI pry]1] rhwau] gur pooray kee sarnee paray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

crx kml Awqm AwDwr] charan kamal aatam aaDhaar.

eyku inhwrih AwigAwkwr] ayk nihaarahi aagi-aakaar.

eyko bnju eyko ibauhwrI] ayko banaj ayko bi-uhaaree.

Avru n jwnih ibnu inrMkwrI]2] avar na jaaneh bin nirankaaree. ||2||

hrK sog duhhUM qy mukqy] harakh sog duhhooNtay muktay.

sdw Ailpqu jog Aru jugqy] sadaa alipat jog ar jugtay.

dIsih sB mih sB qy rhqy] deeseh sabh meh sabhtay rahtay.

pwrbRhm kw Eie iDAwnu Drqy]3] paarbarahm kaa o-ay Dhi-aan Dhartay. ||3||

sMqn kI mihmw kvn vKwnau] santan kee mahimaa kavan vakhaana-o.

AgwiD boiD ikCu imiq nhI jwnau] agaaDh boDh kichh mit nahee jaan-o.

pwrbRhm moih ikrpw kIjY] paarbarahm mohi kirpaa keejai.

DUir sMqn kI nwnk dIjY]4]17]86] Dhoor santan kee naanak deejai. 
||4||17||86||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to unite with God, who resides in 
our heart, then we should seek the refuge of the Guru and follow his advice. In this shabad, 
he describes the glories of such Guru’s followers who seek the refuge of the Guru, and 
remain imbued with God’s love.

Guru Ji says: “(The Guru’s followers), day and night remain imbued in the love of one 
(God). They deem God as always with them. Such persons make God’s Name as their daily 
necessity, and they remain satiated with God’s vision.”(1)

Describing the general nature of such Guru’s followers, Guru Ji says: “They who have sought 
the refuge of the perfect Guru always remain imbued with the love of God’s company, and 
keep elated in their mind and body.”(1-pause)

Commenting on the traits of such Guru’s followers, he says: “(God’s) immaculate Name is 
the support of their soul. These obedient ones see only one God pervading everywhere. For 
them (God’s Name is the only) trade and only occupation. Except the formless (God), they 
don’t worship anyone else.”(2)

As for their attitude towards the rest of the world, Guru Ji says: “(Such Guru’s followers) are 
liberated both from pleasure and pain. They always remain detached (from worldly affairs), 
and know the way to union with the God. They are seen among all, and yet are removed from 
all. (They) keep their attention focused on the all pervading God.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “What glory of the saints can I describe. They are unfathomable 
in their knowledge and I know not their worth. O’ God, show mercy on me, and give Nanak 
the dust of the feet (the humble service) of the saints.”(4-17-86)
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The message of the shabad is that if we want to obtain union with God, then even while 
living in the family we should remain detached from worldly affairs, humbly serve the 
saintly persons, and remain imbued with the love of God and His Name.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

qUM myrw sKw qUMhI myrw mIqu] tooN mayraa sakhaa tooNhee mayraa meet.

qUM myrw pRIqmu qum sMig hIqu] tooN mayraa pareetam tum sang heet.

qUM myrI piq qUhY myrw ghxw] tooN mayree pattoohai mayraa gahnaa.

quJ ibnu inmKu n jweI rhxw]1] tujh bin nimakh na jaa-ee rahnaa. ||1||

qUM myry lwln qUM myry pRwn] tooN mayray laalan tooN mayray paraan.

qUM myry swihb qUM myry Kwn]1] rhwau] tooN mayray saahib tooN mayray khaan. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ijau qum rwKhu iqv hI rhnw] ji-o tum raakho tiv hee rahnaa.

jo qum khhu soeI moih krnw] jo tum kahhu so-ee mohi karnaa.

jh pyKau qhw qum bsnw] jah paykha-o tahaa tum basnaa.

inrBau nwmu jpau qyrw rsnw]2] nirbha-o Naam japa-o tayraa rasnaa. ||2||

qUM myrI nv iniD qUM BMfwru] tooN mayree nav niDhtooNbhandaar.

rMg rsw qUM mnih ADwru] rang rasaa tooN maneh aDhaar.

qUM myrI soBw qum sMig rcIAw] tooN mayree sobhaa tum sang rachee-aa.

qUM myrI Et qUM hY myrw qkIAw]3] tooN mayree ot tooN hai mayraa takee-aa. 
||3||

mn qn AMqir quhI iDAwieAw] man tan antar tuhee Dhi-aa-i-aa.

mrmu qumwrw gur qy pwieAw] maram tumaaraa gur tay paa-i-aa.

siqgur qy idRiVAw ieku eykY] satgur tay darirhi-aa ik aykai.

nwnk dws hir hir hir tykY]4]18]87] naanak daas har har har taykai. 
||4||18||87||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain union with God, then 
even while living in the family, we should remain detached from worldly affairs, humbly 
serve the saintly persons, and remain imbued with the love of God and His Name. In this 
shabad, he shows us what complete faith in God we should have.

He says: “O’ God, You alone are my mate and You are my friend. You are my beloved and 
with You I am in love. You are my honor, and You are my ornament (or beauty); without You 
I cannot live even for a moment.”(1)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ God), You are my Beloved, You are my life breath. You are my Master, You 
are my Chief.”(1-pause)

Continuing his address, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), in whatever situation You keep me, I 
(happily) live in that. Whatever You say, I do exactly that. Wherever I see, I find You residing 
there. With my tongue, I keep reciting Your fear-dispelling Name.”(2)
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As for worldly wealth and pleasures, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), for me You are all the nine 
treasures (of worldly wealth) and my storehouse. For me, You are all the (worldly) pleasures 
and relishes, and You are the support of my mind. You are my glory, and my mind is absorbed 
in Your love. You are my shelter and You are my mainstay.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), within my body and mind, I have contemplated only 
on You. Your secret, I have obtained from the Guru. From the true Guru, slave Nanak has 
grasped this one lesson, that a servant (of God) should depend only on the support of God 
(and no one else).”(4-18-87)

The message of this shabad is that instead of worldly supports and props, we should 
depend only on one God, and cheerfully live in whatever state He keeps us, and do 
whatever He wants us to do.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

pMnw 182 SGGS P - 182

ibAwpq hrK sog ibsQwr] bi-aapat harakh sog bisthaar.

ibAwpq surg nrk Avqwr] bi-aapat surag narak avtaar.

ibAwpq Dn inrDn pyiK soBw] bi-aapat Dhan nirDhan paykh sobhaa.

mUlu ibAwDI ibAwpis loBw]1] mool bi-aaDhee bi-aapas lobhaa. ||1||

mwieAw ibAwpq bhu prkwrI] maa-i-aa bi-aapat baho parkaaree.

sMq jIvih pRB Et qumwrI]1] rhwau] sant jeeveh parabh ot tumaaree. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ibAwpq AhMbuiD kw mwqw] bi-aapat ahaN-buDh kaa maataa.

ibAwpq puqR klqR sMig rwqw] bi-aapat putar kaltar sang raataa.

ibAwpq hsiq GoVy Aru bsqw] bi-aapat hasat ghorhay ar bastaa.

ibAwpq rUp jobn md msqw]2] bi-aapat roop joban mad mastaa. ||2||

ibAwpq BUim rMk Aru rMgw] bi-aapat bhoom rank ar rangaa.

ibAwpq gIq nwd suix sMgw] bi-aapat geet naad sun sangaa.

ibAwpq syj mhl sIgwr] bi-aapat sayj mahal seegaar.

pMc dUq ibAwpq AMiDAwr]3] panch doot bi-aapat anDhi-aar. ||3||

ibAwpq krm krY hau Pwsw] bi-aapat karam karai ha-o faasaa.

ibAwpiq igrsq ibAwpq audwsw] bi-aapat girsat bi-aapat udaasaa.

Awcwr ibauhwr ibAwpq ieh jwiq] aachaar bi-uhaar bi-aapat ih jaat.

sB ikCu ibAwpq ibnu hir rMg rwq]4] sabh kichh bi-aapat bin har rang raat. ||4||

sMqn ky bMDn kwty hir rwie] santan kay banDhan kaatay har raa-ay.

qw kau khw ibAwpY mwie] taa ka-o kahaa bi-aapai maa-ay.

khu nwnk ijin DUir sMq pweI] kaho naanak jin Dhoor sant paa-ee.

qw kY inkit n AwvY mweI]5]19]88] taa kai nikat na aavai maa-ee.|5||19||88||
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GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of worldly supports and props, 
we should depend only on one God, cheerfully live in whatever state He keeps us, and do 
whatever He wants us to do. However, the general tendency of human beings is to always 
accumulate worldly props (or Maya) in the form of wealth, big families, political or social 
power, etc. In this shabad, he tells us in how many ways the attraction for Maya (or worldly 
riches and power) afflicts people, and who are those who avoid the influence of Maya and 
live on the support of God alone.

He says: “(O’ my friends, Maya) afflicts some through the spread of pain and pleasure. It 
afflicts those who go to heaven, hell, or are born (in this world). It afflicts the rich, the poor, 
and those who see themselves being honored. In some cases, it is afflicting people through 
the root cause of greed.”(1)

In short, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God, the desire for worldly riches and power, or Maya, has 
afflicted human beings) in many ways. O’ God, only the saints live depending on Your 
support (and not Maya).”(1-pause)

Now describing how Maya afflicts people in different ways, Guru Ji says: “(Some person) 
is afflicted (by Maya), being intoxicated with self-conceit. (Someone is afflicted by it) 
being imbued with the attachments for sons and wife. (Another) is afflicted (by it through 
possessions, such as) horses, elephants, and costly) clothes, and some one is afflicted (by it 
being) intoxicated with the wine of beauty or youth.”(2)

Continuing to describe how Maya is afflicting human beings in all walks of life, Guru Ji says: 
“(Maya is afflicting the) landlords, the paupers (and the rich, who are engaged in) merry 
making. It is afflicting those who are listening to songs, and music in parties. It is affecting 
those who are enjoying (comfortable) beds, castles, and decorations. (In fact, they are being 
afflicted by the darkness of the five demons (lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego).”(3)

Some people may think that they are not afflicted by Maya, because they are doing good 
deeds or performing faith rituals, but Guru Ji even cautions them, and says: “Even the one 
who is doing (good) deeds is afflicted (by it), because that one is caught in the ego (of 
good deeds). Whether one is a householder, or a recluse, one is afflicted (by Maya). It is 
afflicting (human beings through their pride in) high moral conduct, or (high) caste. (In fact), 
everything except God’s love afflicts (a human being with the malady of Maya).”(4)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us, who are those people, who are free from the 
afflictions of Maya. He says: “God cuts away the bonds of saints. So Maya cannot afflict 
them at all. Nanak says: Maya doesn’t come (also) near those who (have humbly listened 
and acted upon the saints’ advice, and thus) have obtained the dust of the saints’ feet (their 
humble service).”(5-19-88)

The message of this shabad is that if we wish that we are not affected by the false conceit 
of Maya or worldly riches and power, then we should humbly listen to the saint Guru’s 
advice (as contained in Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and imbue ourselves with the love of 
God and nothing else.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.
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nYnhu nId pr idRsit ivkwr] nainhu need par darisat vikaar.

sRvx soey suix inMd vIcwr] sarvan so-ay sun nind veechaar.

rsnw soeI loiB mITY swid] rasnaa so-ee lobh meethai saad.

mnu soieAw mwieAw ibsmwid]1] man so-i-aa maa-i-aa bismaad. ||1||

iesu igRh mih koeI jwgqu rhY] is garih meh ko-ee jaagat rahai.

swbqu vsqu Ehu ApnI lhY]1] rhwau] saabat vasat oh apnee lahai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sgl shylI ApnY rs mwqI] sagal sahaylee apnai ras maatee.

igRh Apuny kI Kbir n jwqI] garih apunay kee khabar na jaatee.

musnhwr pMc btvwry] musanhaar panch batvaaray.

sUny ngir pry Tghwry]2] soonay nagar paray thag-haaray. ||2||

aun qy rwKY bwpu n mweI] un tay raakhai baap na maa-ee.

aun qy rwKY mIqu n BweI] un tay raakhai meet na bhaa-ee.

drib isAwxp nw Eie rhqy] darab si-aanap naa o-ay rahtay.

swDsMig Eie dust vis hoqy]3] saaDhsang o-ay dusat vas hotay. ||3||

kir ikrpw moih swirMgpwix] kar kirpaa mohi saaringpaan.

sMqn DUir srb inDwn] santan Dhoor sarab niDhaan.

swbqu pUMjI siqgur sMig] saabat poonjee satgur sang.

nwnku jwgY pwrbRhm kY rMig]4] naanak jaagai paarbarahm kai rang. ||4||

so jwgY ijsu pRBu ikrpwlu] so jaagai jis parabh kirpaal.

ieh pUMjI swbqu Dnu mwlu]1] rhwau dUjw]20]89] ih poonjee saabatDhan maal. ||1|| rahaa-o 
doojaa. ||20||89||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5
In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us, how Maya (the desire for worldly riches and power) 
afflicts everybody in one form or another. He also told us the way to get rid of this affliction. 
In this shabad, he tells us how we are unaware of this affliction, as if we are asleep, and are 
unaware of the fact that we are being robbed.

Comparing our body to a rich man’s house, and our eyes, ears, and other faculties as the 
family members, Guru Ji says: “Our eyes are asleep in casting their evil glance on others. 
The ears are asleep on hearing tales of slander. The tongue is asleep in the greed for delicious 
eats, and the mind is asleep in the ecstasy of (worldly) wealth.”(1)

Summarizing the general state of human beings, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), rare is the 
one who in this human form remains awake (to the onslaughts of worldly attractions. But 
the one who does) keeps whole the commodity (of life breaths, and utilizes the life span in 
meditating on God’s Name).”(1-pause)

Resuming his example, Guru Ji says: “All the faculties (of the human body) are busy in 
enjoying their own pleasures (such as the tongue in tasting sweet dishes, ears in listening to 
slander, and eyes in seeing other’s beauty with evil intent). But they do not care to guard their 
own (body) home. So finding the house (practically) empty, five highwaymen (of lust, anger, 
greed, attachment, and ego) come and rob it.”(2)
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Describing how no one except the company of saints can save a person from being robbed by 
these cheats, Guru Ji says: “Neither our father, nor our mother, can keep us safe from these 
robbers. No friend or brother can save us from them. These thieves are not deterred by any 
kind of bribery, cleverness (or security system). It is only through the society of saints that 
these devils can be controlled.”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji prays to God (and indirectly advises us accordingly). He says: “O’ Master 
of the universe, please show mercy on me and bless me with the humble service of the saints 
(for me, this includes) all the treasures. Because only by joining the company of the saint 
(Guru) we can keep whole our capital (of life breaths). Nanak says that only by being imbued 
with God’s love (and meditating on God’s Name in the company of saints), does one remain 
awake (to worldly enticements).”(4)

However Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “Only that person, on whom God is 
merciful keeps awake, and keeps safe this commodity (of life breaths), wealth, and property.” 
(1-pause second-20-89)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to keep safe the capital of our life breaths 
and use our life span in meditating on God’s Name, then instead of wasting it in false 
worldly pleasures, we should humbly follow the advice of the saint Guru (Granth Sahib 
Ji), and sing praises of God with true love and devotion.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

jw kY vis Kwn sulqwn] jaa kai vas khaan sultaan.

jw kY vis hY sgl jhwn] jaa kai vas hai sagal jahaan.

jw kw kIAw sBu ikCu hoie] jaa kaa kee-aa sabh kichh ho-ay.

iqs qy bwhir nwhI koie]1] tis tay baahar naahee ko-ay. ||1||

khu bynμqI Apuny siqgur pwih] kaho baynantee apunay satgur paahi.

kwj qumwry dyie inbwih]1] rhwau] kaaj tumaaray day-ay nibaahi. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sB qy aUc jw kw drbwru] sabhtay ooch jaa kaa darbaar.

sgl Bgq jw kw nwmu ADwru] sagal bhagat jaa kaa Naam aDhaar.

srb ibAwipq pUrn DnI] sarab bi-aapat pooran Dhanee.

jw kI soBw Git Git bnI]2] jaa kee sobhaa ghat ghat banee. ||2||

ijsu ismrq duK fyrw FhY] jis simrat dukh dayraa dhahai.

ijsu ismrq jmu ikCU n khY] jis simrat jam kichhoo na kahai.

ijsu ismrq hoq sUky hry] jis simrat hot sookay haray.

pMnw 183 SGGS P - 183

ijsu ismrq fUbq pwhn qry]3] jis simrat doobat paahan taray. ||3||

sMq sBw kau sdw jYkwru] sant sabhaa ka-o sadaa jaikaar.

hir hir nwmu jn pRwn ADwru] har har Naam jan paraan aDhaar.

khu nwnk myrI suxI Ardwis] kaho naanak mayree sunee ardaas.
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sMq pRswid mo kau nwm invwis]4]21]90] sant parsaad mo ka-o Naam nivaas. 
||4||21||90||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to keep safe the capital of our life 
breaths, then instead of wasting it in false worldly pleasures, we should humbly follow the 
advice of the saint Guru, and sing praises of God with true love and devotion. In this shabad, 
he tells us how great is God, and how our true Guru can help us unite with Him.

First, telling about God’s greatness, Guru Ji says: “He, in whose command are all the kings 
and chiefs; He, under whose command is the entire universe, by whose doing everything is 
done, nothing happens without His (command).”(1)

To meet that God, and get all our tasks accomplished, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), make 
a supplication before your true Guru, so that he may accomplish all your tasks.”(1-pause)

Reverting to the greatness of God, he says: “He, whose court is the most exalted, whose 
Name is the mainstay of all devotees, whose glory is enshrined in all hearts, that perfect 
Master is pervading everywhere.”(2)

Now telling us what kind of miracles can happen by meditating on God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, God is so great), that by meditating on Him, all one’s pain is destroyed from its 
very root; by meditating on whom, the demon (of fear) of death doesn’t trouble the mind; by 
dwelling on whom, (those who are sad like) dried (leaves) start blooming (with happiness). 
By meditating on whom even those sinking persons (who are loaded) with stones (of sin on 
their heads) swim across (the worldly ocean. O’ my friend, make your prayers before such a 
wonderful and all-powerful Master).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by expressing his gratitude to his Guru, and the society of 
other saintly persons, by whose grace; God’s Name has been enshrined in his heart. He says: 
“I salute the congregation of saints, (because I have noticed that) God’s Name is the support 
of the life breaths of God’s devotees.

In short, Nanak says, “(God has) listened to my prayer (as well), and through the grace of the 
saint Guru, has enshrined (His) Name (in my heart).”(4-21-90)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be united with that supreme Master, 
the king of all kings, whose Name can accomplish all our tasks and remove all our fears, 
then we should pray to Him to bless us with the society of saint (Guru), so that God’s 
Name is enshrined in our hearts also.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

siqgur drsin Agin invwrI] satgur darsan agan nivaaree.

siqgur Bytq haumY mwrI] satgur bhaytat ha-umai maaree.

siqgur sMig nwhI mnu folY] satgur sang naahee man dolai.

AMimRq bwxI gurmuiK bolY]1] amrit banee gurmukh bolai. ||1||

sBu jgu swcw jw sc mih rwqy] sabh jag saachaa jaa sach meh raatay.
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sIql swiq gur qy pRB jwqy]1] rhwau] seetal saat gur tay parabh jaatay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

sMq pRswid jpY hir nwau] sant parsaad japai har naa-o.

sMq pRswid hir kIrqnu gwau] sant parsaad har keertan gaa-o.

sMq pRswid sgl duK imty] sant parsaad sagal dukh mitay.

sMq pRswid bMDn qy Cuty]2] sant parsaad banDhan tay chhutay. ||2|

sMq ik®pw qy imty moh Brm] sant kirpaa tay mitay moh bharam.

swD ryx mjn siB Drm] saaDh rayn majan sabh Dharam.

swD ik®pwl dieAwl goivMdu] saaDh kirpaal da-i-aal govind.

swDw mih ieh hmrI ijMdu]3] saaDhaa meh ih hamree jind. ||3||

ikrpw iniD ikrpwl iDAwvau] kirpaa niDh kirpaal Dhi-aava-o.

swDsMig qw bYTxu pwvau] saaDhsang taa baithan paava-o.

moih inrgux kau pRiB kInI dieAw] mohi nirgun ka-o parabh keenee da-i-aa.

swDsMig nwnk nwmu lieAw]4]22]91] saaDhsang naanak Naam la-i-aa. 
||4||22||91||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be united with that supreme 
Master, the king of all kings, whose Name can accomplish all our tasks and remove all our 
fears, then we should pray to Him to bless us with the society of saints, (by whose grace 
God’s Name may get enshrined in our hearts as well). In this shabad, on the basis of his 
personal experience, Guru Ji tells us what kinds of blessings one obtains through the grace 
of the saint (Guru).

He says: “By seeing the sight of the true Guru (and following his advice), one’s fire (of 
worldly desires) is quenched. Upon seeing the true Guru, one stills ego. In the company of 
the true Guru (the) mind doesn’t waver, and by Guru’s grace, one utters the ambrosial words 
(in God’s praise).”(1)

Summarizing the blessings people have obtained from their true Guru, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), when through the Guru (the devotees) have come to know God, (their minds) have 
become calm and cool. When they are imbued with the love of the Eternal (God), the entire 
world seems to them (the embodiment of) the Eternal (God Himself).”(1-pause)

Now describing the kinds of blessings he is enjoying by the grace of his saint Guru, he says: 
“By the grace of the saint (Guru, my mind now) meditates on God’s Name. Through saint 
(Guru’s) grace, it sings praises of God. By saint’s grace, all my sorrows have been obliterated. 
By saint’s grace, (I have) been liberated from (worldly) bonds.”(2)

But that is not all. Continuing to list the blessings he has received by the kindness of the 
saint Guru, he says: “By saint (Guru’s) grace, my (worldly) attachments and doubts have 
been removed. (I have realized that to humbly act upon Guru’s advice, and one) bathes in the 
dust of the saint’s feet (encompasses the merit of) all religious deeds. When the saint (Guru) 
becomes kind (on anyone, then) God also shows mercy. Therefore, my life is dedicated to 
the saint (Guru).”(3)
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Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “When God showed mercy on me, only then I was 
able to sit in (and join) the company of saints. God showed mercy on me the meritless one, 
and then (I) Nanak meditated on God’s Name.”(4-22-91)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our sorrows, pains, and 
agonies, then we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the saint (Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji), so that under his guidance we may meditate on God’s Name, which is 
the source of all peace and bliss.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

swDsMig jipE BgvMqu] saaDhsang japi-o bhagvant.

kyvl nwmu dIE guir mMqu] kayval Naam dee-o gur mant.

qij AiBmwn Bey inrvYr] taj abhimaan bha-ay nirvair.

AwT phr pUjhu gur pYr]1] aath pahar poojahu gur pair. ||1||

Ab miq ibnsI dust ibgwnI] ab mat binsee dusat bigaanee.

jb qy suixAw hir jsu kwnI]1] rhwau] jab tay suni-aa har jas kaanee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

shj sUK Awnμd inDwn] sahj sookh aanand niDhaan.

rwKnhwr riK lyie indwn] raakhanhaar rakh lay-ay nidaan.

dUK drd ibnsy BY Brm] dookh darad binsay bhai bharam.

Awvx jwx rKy kir krm]2] aavan jaan rakhay kar karam. ||2||

pyKY bolY suxY sBu Awip] paykhai bolai sunai sabh aap.

sdw sMig qw kau mn jwip] sadaa sang taa ka-o man jaap.

sMq pRswid BieE prgwsu] sant parsaad bha-i-o pargaas.

pUir rhy eykY guxqwsu]3] poor rahay aykai guntaas. ||3||

khq pivqR suxq punIq] kahat pavitar sunat puneet.

gux goivMd gwvih inq nIq] gun govind gaavahi nit neet.

khu nwnk jw kau hohu ik®pwl] kaho naanak jaa ka-o hohu kirpaal.

iqsu jn kI sB pUrn Gwl]4]23]92] tis jan kee sabh pooran ghaal. ||4||23||92||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our sorrows, pains, 
and agonies, then we should pray to God to bless us with the company and guidance of the 
saint (Guru), so that under his guidance we may meditate on God’s Name, which is the source 
of all peace and bliss. In this shabad, he elaborates on the blessings obtained by those who 
have acted on the above advice.

He says: “(O’ my friends), they who have meditated on God’s Name in the company of saint 
(Guru), to them the Guru has given the mantra of the immaculate (God’s) Name. (Then) 
shedding their ego, they have become free from (the feeling of) enmity towards anyone. 
(Therefore, O’ my friends), worship at the feet of the Guru at all times.”(1)
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Describing what kind of bliss he himself has experienced since the time he heard the praise 
of God, Guru Ji says: “Since the time I have heard the praise of God with my own ears, all 
my evil sense of otherness has left me.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the blessings received by those who have listened to God’s praise, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, they who have listened to God’s praise, they) have obtained the 
treasures of peace, poise and bliss. The Savior has ultimately saved them. All their sorrows, 
pains, fears, and doubts have been destroyed. Showing His mercy (God) has put an end to 
their comings and goings (in or out of this world).”(2)

Therefore, addressing his own mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, always 
meditate (on that God), who is always with us, beholds, speaks, and listens to us. By the saint 
(Guru’s) grace, in whose (mind the divine) light has manifested (that person is able to realize) 
that the same one Treasure of virtues pervades everywhere.”(3)

In closing, he says: “They who daily sing God’s praises and utter or hear (His Name) become 
immaculate. Nanak says (O’ God), on whom (You) become kind, that devotee’s effort is 
accomplished.” (4-23-92)

The message of this shabad is that if we want our efforts in getting rid of the cycles of 
birth and death to become fruitful, then joining the congregation of saintly persons, we 
should sing praises of God under the guidance of the saint Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) and 
meditate on God’s Name.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

bMDn qoiV bolwvY rwmu] banDhan torh bolaavai raam.

mn mih lwgY swcu iDAwnu] man meh laagai saach Dhi-aan.

imtih klys suKI hoie rhIAY] miteh kalays sukhee ho-ay rahee-ai.

AYsw dwqw siqguru khIAY]1] aisaa daataa satgur kahee-ai. ||1||

so suKdwqw ij nwmu jpwvY] so sukh-daata je Naam japaavai.

kir ikrpw iqsu sMig imlwvY]1] rhwau] kar kirpaa tis sang milaavai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijsu hoie dieAwlu iqsu Awip imlwvY] jis ho-ay da-i-aal tis aap milaavai.

srb inDwn gurU qy pwvY] sarab niDhaan guroo tay paavai.

Awpu iqAwig imtY Awvx jwxw] aap ti-aag mitai aavan jaanaa.

swD kY sMig pwrbRhmu pCwxw]2] saaDh kai sang paarbarahm pachhaanaa. 
||2||

jn aUpir pRB Bey dieAwl] jan oopar parabh bha-ay da-i-aal.

pMnw 184 SGGS P - 184

jn kI tyk eyk gopwl] jan kee tayk ayk gopaal.

eykw ilv eyko min Bwau] aykaa liv ayko man bhaa-o.

srb inDwn jn kY hir nwau]3] sarab niDhaan jan kai har naa-o. ||3||

pwrbRhm isau lwgI pRIiq] paarbarahm si-o laagee pareet.
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inrml krxI swcI rIiq] nirmal karnee saachee reet.

guir pUrY myitAw AMiDAwrw] gur poorai mayti-aa anDhi-aaraa.

nwnk kw pRBu Apr Apwrw]4]24]93] naanak kaa parabh apar apaaraa. 
||4||24||93||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want our efforts in getting rid of the cycles 
of birth and death to become fruitful, then we should sing praises of God under the guidance 
of the saint Guru. In this shabad, he explains how the Guru actually enshrines God’s Name 
in our hearts and unites us with Him.

He says: “The true Guru is called such a benefactor, that breaking (our worldly) bonds, (he) 
makes us utter God’s Name. (Then, our) mind gets attuned to the Eternal (God); all the strife 
(in our mind) ends, and we live in peace.”(1)

Giving the definition of a true Guru, he says: “He (alone) is the peace giving (true Guru) who 
makes us meditate on (God’s) Name, and showing mercy unites us with that (God).”(1-pause)

However, Guru Ji cautions us that not everyone is so fortunate to come across a true Guru. 
He says: “The person on whom (God) becomes kind, He Himself unites (that person with the 
Guru. Then one obtains God’s Name, the essence) of all treasures from the Guru. One sheds 
one’s entire ego, and one’s comings and goings cease. (In fact), in the company of the saint 
(Guru), one realizes the all pervading God.”(2)

Now describing what kind of bliss a devotee experiences after meeting the Guru, he says: 
“For the devotee on whom God has become merciful, God becomes the only support. (Such a 
devotee) becomes attuned to the one (God) alone, and in the devotee’s mind there is the love 
only for the one (God). For that devotee, God’s Name becomes all (kinds of) treasures.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(The person on whom God has become kind, He has united that 
person with the true Guru and that devotee) is imbued with the love of the all pervading God. 
That devotee’s deeds become immaculate, and the conduct becomes truthful. The perfect 
Guru has removed all the darkness (of the devotee’s mind). So limitless (in His kindness) is 
the God of Nanak.”(4-24-93)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to end all our pains and sufferings, 
including the pain of births and deaths, then we should pray to God to bless us with the 
guidance of the true Guru, who may enshrine God’s Name in us and unite us with Him.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

ijsu min vsY qrY jnu soie] jis man vasai tarai jan so-ay.

jw kY krim prwpiq hoie] jaa kai karam paraapat ho-ay.

dUKu rogu kCu Bau n ibAwpY] dookh rog kachh bha-o na bi-aapai.

AMimRq nwmu irdY hir jwpY]1] amrit Naam ridai har jaapai. ||1||

pwrbRhmu prmysuru iDAweIAY] paarbarahm parmaysur Dhi-aa-ee-ai.

gur pUry qy ieh miq pweIAY]1] rhwau] gur pooray tay ih mat paa-ee-ai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.
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krx krwvnhwr dieAwl] karan karaavanhaar da-i-aal

jIA jMq sgly pRiqpwl] jee-a jant saglay partipaal.

Agm Agocr sdw byAMqw] agam agochar sadaa bay-antaa.

ismir mnw pUry gur mMqw]2] simar manaa pooray gur manntaa. ||2||

jw kI syvw srb inDwnu] jaa kee sayvaa sarab niDhaan.

pRB kI pUjw pweIAY mwnu] parabh kee poojaa paa-ee-ai maan.

jw kI thl n ibrQI jwie] jaa kee tahal na birthee jaa-ay.

sdw sdw hir ky gux gwie]3] sadaa sadaa har kay gun gaa-ay. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB AMqrjwmI] kar kirpaa parabh antarjaamee.

suK inDwn hir AlK suAwmI] sukh niDhaan har alakh su-aamee.

jIA jMq qyrI srxweI] jee-a jant tayree sarnaa-ee.

nwnk nwmu imlY vifAweI]4]25]94] naanak Naam milai vadi-aa-ee. ||4||25||94||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to end all our pains and sufferings, 
including the pain of births and deaths, then we should pray to God to bless us with the 
guidance of the true Guru, who may enshrine God’s Name in us and unite us with Him. In 
this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kinds of blessings a person obtains in whose mind God’s 
Name is enshrined.

He says: “The one in whose mind abides (God’s Name), that person swims across (this 
worldly ocean of pain and suffering). But only the one in whose destiny it is so written 
receives (God in the mind). No pain, disease or fear touches the one, who meditates on the 
nectar-like Name (of God) in the heart.”(1)

Guru Ji therefore advises: “(O’ my friends), from the true Guru we should obtain this 
instruction: that we should always meditate on the all pervading God.”(1-pause)

Therefore, he says to his mind: “O’ my mind, following the instruction of the perfect Guru, 
meditate on that merciful God, who is the sole doer and prompter of every deed. He sustains 
all humans and other creatures, and is incomprehensible, inaccessible, and always infinite.”(2)

Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “We should always sing the praises of that God in whose 
service we get all the treasures (of life). By worshipping God, we obtain honor. Forever we 
should sing praises of that God, whose service never goes to waste.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji prays: “O’ God, the inner knower of hearts, treasure of comforts, 
incomprehensible Master, all creatures and beings seek Your refuge. (Bless) Nanak (that he 
may) receive the glory of Your Name.”(4-25-94)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to be saved from all kinds of woes, and 
want to receive all sorts of comforts and honor, then we should pray for the gift of God’s 
Name.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

jIA jugiq jw kY hY hwQ] jee-a jugat jaa kai hai haath.
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so ismrhu AnwQ ko nwQu] so simrahu anaath ko naath.

pRB iciq Awey sBu duKu jwie] parabh chit aa-ay sabh dukh jaa-ay.

BY sB ibnsih hir kY nwie]1] bhai sabh binsahi har kai naa-ay. ||1||

ibnu hir Bau kwhy kw mwnih] bin har bha-o kaahay kaa maaneh.

hir ibsrq kwhy suKu jwnih]1] rhwau] har bisrat kaahay sukh jaaneh. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ijin Dwry bhu Drix Agws] jin Dhaaray baho Dharan agaas.

jw kI joiq jIA prgws] jaa kee jot jee-a pargaas.

jw kI bKs n mytY koie] jaa kee bakhas na maytai ko-ay.

ismir ismir pRBu inrBau hoie]2] simar simar parabh nirbha-o ho-ay. ||2||

AwT phr ismrhu pRB nwmu] aath pahar simrahu parabh Naam.

Aink qIrQ mjnu iesnwnu] anik tirath majan isnaan.

pwrbRhm kI srxI pwih] paarbarahm kee sarnee paahi.

koit klμk iKn mih imit jwih]3] kot kalank khin meh mit jaahi. ||3||

bymuhqwju pUrw pwiqswhu] baymuhtaaj pooraa paatisaahu.

pRB syvk swcw vyswhu] parabh sayvak saachaa vaysaahu.

guir pUrY rwKy dy hwQ] gur poorai raakhay day haath.

nwnk pwrbRhm smrwQ]4]26]95] naanak paarbarahm samraath. ||4||26||95||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be saved from all kinds of 
woes, and want to receive all sorts of comforts and honor, then we should pray for the gift of 
God’s Name. But in spite of this advice, many people still worship ordinary human beings, 
or statues of gods and goddesses. In this shabad, Guru Ji once again advises us to meditate 
on the one all-powerful and all pervading God only.

He says: “(O’ my friend), worship (only) that Patron of the patron less, in whose hand is the 
way of life of (all) beings. When that God comes to our mind, all sorrow departs, and by 
meditating on God’s Name all our fear is destroyed.” (1)

Guru Ji therefore even asks the question: “(O’ my friend, tell me) why do you fear anybody 
else except God? By forgetting God, what kind of comfort do you get”? (1-pause)

Resuming his advice Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), become fearless forever by meditating on 
that God who has (established and supported) many earths and skies, with whose light our 
soul is illuminated, whose benediction no one can erase.”(2)

Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “At all times, meditate on God’s Name (because in this 
Name are contained the merits) of bathing at countless holy places. If you seek the refuge of 
the all pervading God, millions of your sins would be erased in an instant.”(3)

In conclusion, he says: “(God) is the perfect king, who is dependent on no one. God’s slaves 
have true faith in Him. By extending His hand through the perfect Guru, (God) saves His 
devotees. O’ Nanak, God is all powerful.”(4-26-95)
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The message of this shabad is that we should meditate on God’s Name alone, by doing 
so we receive the protection of the all-powerful God, who can save us from all woes and 
bless us with all comforts.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

gur prswid nwim mnu lwgw] gur parsaad Naam man laagaa.

jnm jnm kw soieAw jwgw] janam janam kaa so-i-aa jaagaa.

AMimRq gux aucrY pRB bwxI] amrit gun uchrai parabh banee.

pUry gur kI sumiq prwxI]1] pooray gur kee sumat paraanee. ||1||

pRB ismrq kusl siB pwey] parabh simrat kusal sabh paa-ay.

Gir bwhir suK shj sbwey]1] rhwau] ghar baahar sukh sahj sabaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

soeI pCwqw ijnih aupwieAw] so-ee pachhaataa jineh upaa-i-aa.

kir ikrpw pRiB Awip imlwieAw] kar kirpaa parabh aap milaa-i-aa.

bwh pkir lIno kir Apnw] baah pakar leeno kar apnaa.

hir hir kQw sdw jpu jpnw]2] har har kathaa sadaa jap japnaa. ||2||

mMqRü qMqRü AauKDu punhcwru] mantar tantar a-ukhaDh punahchaar.

pMnw 185 SGGS P - 185

hir hir nwmu jIA pRwn ADwru] har har Naam jee-a paraan aDhaar.

swcw Dnu pwieE hir rMig] saachaa Dhan paa-i-o har rang.

duqru qry swD kY sMig]3] dutar taray saaDh kai sang. ||3||

suiK bYshu sMq sjn prvwru] sukh baishu sant sajan parvaar.

hir Dnu KitE jw kw nwih sumwru] har Dhan khati-o jaa kaa naahi sumaar.

ijsih prwpiq iqsu guru dyie] jisahi paraapattis gur day-ay.

nwnk ibrQw koie n hyie]4]27]96] naanak birthaa ko-ay na hay-ay. 
||4||27||96||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji advised us to meditate on God’s Name under Guru’s 
guidance. In this shabad, he shares with us the kinds of benefits he himself has obtained by 
doing so.

He says: “When by Guru’s grace, my mind was attuned (to God’s Name, it was enlightened 
with true wisdom, as if) it had been awakened after being asleep for many ages. Now through 
the nectar like hymns of the Guru, it utters God’s praise, and has realized the sublime wisdom 
of the perfect Guru.”(1)

Describing the blessings he has obtained by meditating on God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), by meditating on God, I have obtained all kinds of comforts, and there is now 
peace and poise both within the house (of my heart) and in my dealings with the outside 
(world).”(1-pause)
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Going into further detail, Guru Ji says: “I have recognized Him who created me. Showing 
mercy, He Himself has united me with Him. Holding me by my hand, He has made me His 
own. (So now) I dwell in God’s discourse and Name, day and night.”(2)

Describing what else he has realized, Guru Ji says: “I have (realized that) all the mantras, the 
charms, the panaceas and pious deeds are contained in God’s Name. (So now), God’s Name 
has become the mainstay of my life breaths. Being imbued with God’s love, I have obtained 
the true wealth (of God’s Name), and in the society of the saint (Guru) I have crossed the 
formidable (worldly) ocean.”(3)

Guru Ji then finally advises his friends, saints, and us, and says: “O’ my dear saints, friends 
and my family, may you all live in peace and comfort. (I suggest that you always) earn the 
wealth of God’s Name (the value of), which is beyond calculation. Only the one to whom 
the Guru gives, receives this wealth, and Nanak (says), no one goes empty handed from the 
(Guru’s) door.”(4-27-96)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain the wealth of God’s Name, which 
is the panacea for all maladies and can give us all kinds of comforts and pleasures, then 
we should seek the shelter of Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and meditate on God’s Name 
under his guidance.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

hsq punIq hoih qqkwl] hasat puneet hohi tatkaal.

ibnis jwih mwieAw jMjwl] binas jaahi maa-i-aa janjaal.

rsnw rmhu rwm gux nIq] rasnaa ramhu raam gun neet.

suKu pwvhu myry BweI mIq]1] sukh paavhu mayray bhaa-ee meet. ||1||

ilKu lyKix kwgid msvwxI] likh laykhan kaagad masvaanee.

rwm nwm hir AMimRq bwxI]1] rhwau] raam Naam har amrit banee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ieh kwrij qyry jwih ibkwr] ih kaaraj tayray jaahi bikaar.

ismrq rwm nwhI jm mwr] simrat raam naahee jam maar.

Drm rwie ky dUq n johY] Dharam raa-ay kay doot na johai.

mwieAw mgn n kCUAY mohY]2] maa-i-aa magan na kachhoo-ai mohai. ||2||

auDrih Awip qrY sMswru] uDhrahi aap tarai sansaar.

rwm nwm jip eykMkwru] raam Naam jap aykankaar.

Awip kmwau Avrw aupdys] aap kamaa-o avraa updays.

rwm nwm ihrdY prvys]3] raam Naam hirdai parvays. ||3||

jw kY mwQY eyhu inDwnu] jaa kai maathai ayhu niDhaan.

soeI purKu jpY Bgvwnu] so-ee purakh japai bhagvaan.

AwT phr hir hir gux gwau] aath pahar har har gun gaa-o.

khu nwnk hau iqsu bil jwau]4]28]97] kaho naanak ha-o tis bal jaa-o. ||4||28||97||
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GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain the wealth of God’s 
Name, which is the panacea for all maladies and can give us all kinds of comforts and 
pleasures, then we should seek the shelter of Guru, and meditate on God’s Name under his 
guidance. In this shabad he addresses us all, and particularly those who write about different 
worldly topics and want to win fame and worldly wealth.

He says: “O’ my friend and brother, with your tongue daily utter praises of God. (By doing 
so), you would obtain peace. Right away your hands and feet will be sanctified, and all your 
worldly entanglements will be destroyed.”(1)

Now particularly addressing those who are engaged in writing on various topics, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ my friend, if you want to write about something, then) with the pen and ink (of 
your mind), write about the ambrosial word (of the Guru), and write God’s Name on the 
paper (of your deeds).”(1-pause)

Listing the benefits of doing deeds described above, he says: “These deeds of yours wouldn’t 
go waste. By meditating on God, one doesn’t suffer at the hands of the demon of death. The 
couriers of the righteous judge will not spy on you, because the worldly attachment would 
not entice you at all.”(2)

But that is not all: in addition to personal gains, Guru Ji describes how this would benefit 
even other companions. He says: “(O’ my friend), meditate on God’s Name, and worship the 
one Creator. (By doing so), you would yourself be saved (and in your company many others 
would also be benefited, as if in your company) the world is saved. Therefore, you should 
yourself earn (the wealth of God’s Name, and) advise others (to do the same. In this way) 
enshrine God’s Name in your heart.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us how fortunate that person is who meditates on 
God’s Name. He says: “Only that person meditates on God in whose destiny this treasure (of 
God’s Name is so pre-ordained). Nanak says I am a sacrifice to the person who at all times 
sings praises of God.”(4)

The message of the shabad is that instead of wasting our time in speaking or writing 
about other topics, we should write about meditating on God’s Name and advise others 
also to do the same.

rwgu gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5 caupdy raag ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5 
cha-upday

dupdy Dupday

<> siqgur pRswid] ik-oNkaar satgur parsaad.

jo prwieE soeI Apnw] jo paraa-i-o so-ee apnaa.

jo qij Cofn iqsu isau mnu rcnw]1] jo taj chhodan tis si-o man rachnaa. ||1||

khhu gusweI imlIAY kyh] kahhu gusaa-ee milee-ai kayh.

jo ibbrjq iqs isau nyh]1] rhwau] jo bibarjat tis si-o nayh. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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JUTu bwq sw scu kir jwqI] jhooth baat saa sach kar jaatee.

siq hovnu min lgY n rwqI]2] sat hovan man lagai na raatee. ||2||

bwvY mwrgu tyFw clnw] baavai maarag taydhaa chalnaa.

sIDw Coif ApUTw bunnw]3] seeDhaa chhod apoothaa bunnaa. ||3||

duhw isirAw kw Ksmu pRBu soeI] duhaa siri-aa kaa khasam parabh so-ee.

ijsu myly nwnk so mukqw hoeI]4]29]98] jis maylay naanak so muktaa ho-ee. 
||4||29||98||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

CHAUPADEY DUPADEY

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that instead of wasting our time in speaking or 
writing about other topics, we should write about meditating on God’s Name and advise 
others also to do the same. But we human beings are so infatuated with our false worldly 
ways that in spite of all such advice, we keep doing things, against which our Gurus and all 
wise persons so strongly advise. Therefore, in this shabad Guru Ji shows us the mirror of our 
life, and tells us who is the rare person who is able to obtain salvation.

He says: “(O’ my friends), what belongs to another, we deem as our own. Our mind remains 
attached to that (worldly wealth and possessions), which we must leave when we depart 
(from here).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji asks: “(O’ my friends), tell me how can we meet the Master of the 
universe, when we are in love with whatever is forbidden.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on our conduct, he says: “Whatever is false (and short lived, such as 
our body, we) deem it true (everlasting), but whatever is true (and must happen, such as our 
death, that) doesn’t convince our mind at all.”(2)

But that is not all, Guru Ji says: “We follow the wrong and crooked path (of falsehood, ego, 
and slander). Abandoning the right (truthful) way, we are weaving for ourselves a wrong 
pattern of life.”(3)

However, Guru Ji observes: “(But human beings are also helpless, because) God is the 
Master of both sides. O’ Nanak, whom He Himself unites, that person alone is saved (from 
wrong paths).”(4-29-98)

The message of this shabad is that we should pray to God to save us from doing wrong 
things, and we must follow the right path as shown by our Guru so that we may become 
worthy of His union.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.

kiljug mih imil Awey sMjog] kalijug meh mil aa-ay sanjog.

ijcru AwigAw iqcru Bogih Bog]1] jichar aagi-aa tichar bhogeh bhog. ||1||

jlY n pweIAY rwm snyhI] jalai na paa-ee-ai raam sanayhee.
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ikriq sMjoig sqI auiT hoeI]1] rhwau] kirat sanjog satee uth ho-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dyKw dyKI mnhiT jil jweIAY] daykhaa daykhee manhath jal jaa-ee-ai.

ipRA sMgu n pwvY bhu join BvweIAY]2] pari-a sang na paavai baho jon bhavaa-ee-ai. 
||2||

sIl sMjim ipRA AwigAw mwnY] seel sanjam pari-a aagi-aa maanai.

iqsu nwrI kau duKu n jmwnY]3] tis naaree ka-o dukh na jamaanai. ||3||

khu nwnk ijin ipRau prmysru kir jwinAw] kaho naanak jin pari-o parmaysar kar 
jaani-aa.

DMnu sqI drgh prvwinAw]4]30]99] Dhan satee dargeh parvaani-aa. 
||4||30||99||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In this shabad, Guru Ji is speaking against the old custom of becoming Satti, or a chaste 
woman, in which widows used to burn themselves alive upon the death of their husbands, 
believing that this way they would be reunited with their separated spouse.

To begin, Guru Ji says: “In this (dark age called) Kal Yug, husband and wife have been united 
together as per (pre-ordained) destiny. They enjoy each other’s company as long as God so 
permits.”(1)

Commenting on the act of burning by a wife upon the death of her husband, Guru Ji says: 
“Because of the destiny based upon her past deeds, (a woman) becomes a Satti (by burning 
herself on the pyre of her dead husband. But) by burning (ourselves like this), we do not 
obtain our beloved Groom.”(1-pause)

Stating what actually happens, Guru Ji says: “For the sake of imitating others, and following 
the obstinacy of our mind, we burn ourselves (to death. But in this way the widow) doesn’t 
regain the company of (her departed) husband. Instead, she is made to wander through many 
existences.”(2)

Next telling us the best way to become a Satti, or a truly chaste woman, he says: “(The 
bride should) have self control and pious conduct, and should obey the command of her 
beloved (husband). Such a woman does not suffer at the hands of the demons of Death (or is 
separated from her spouse).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O’ Nanak, the (woman) who has (obeyed and 
deemed) her husband as God, blessed is such a (true) Satti, and she is approved in God’s 
Court.”(4-99)

The message of this shabad is that women should not believe in the old custom of 
becoming Satti by burning women upon the death of their husbands. Instead, they 
should try to live according to His will. Only then they will not suffer the pain of death, 
or separation from their beloved spouses.

gauVI guAwryrI mhlw 5] ga-orhee gu-aarayree mehlaa 5.
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hm DnvMq BwgT sc nwie] ham Dhanvant bhaagath sach naa-ay.

hir gux gwvh shij suBwie]1] rhwau] har gun gaavah sahj subhaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMnw 186 SGGP -186

pIaU dwdy kw Koil ifTw Kjwnw] pee-oo daaday kaa khol dithaa khajaanaa.

qw myrY min BieAw inDwnw]1] taa mayrai man bha-i-aa niDhaanaa. ||1||

rqn lwl jw kw kCU n molu] ratan laal jaa kaa kachhoo na mol.

Bry BMfwr AKUt Aqol]2] bharay bhandaar akhoot atol. ||2||

Kwvih Krcih ril imil BweI] khaaveh kharcheh ral mil bhaa-ee.

qoit n AwvY vDdo jweI]3] tot na aavai vaDh-do jaa-ee. ||3||

khu nwnk ijsu msqik lyKu ilKwie] kaho naanak jis mastak laykh likhaa-ay.

su eyqu KjwnY lieAw rlwie]4]31]100] so ayt khajaanai la-i-aa ralaa-ay. 
||4||31||100||

GAURRI GUARERI MEHLA 5

In this shabad, Guru Arjan Dev Ji is telling us what kind of happiness and bliss he felt 
when he opened the notebooks, in which the previous four Gurus had recorded their divine 
compositions along with the hymns collected by them during their travels and dialogues with 
other saints and devotees.

Expressing his joy upon discovering this treasure of divine wisdom, he says: “I feel myself 
to be wealthy and fortunate with this (treasure) of true Name. (So now), I keep singing God’s 
praises in a state of peace and poise.”(1-pause)

Describing how he felt when he first looked at this treasure, Guru Ji says: “When I opened 
and looked at the treasure (of the divine words, composed and collected by my) ancestors, 
my mind felt as if it had acquired (a unique) fortune.”(1)

Stating how priceless these divine hymns are, he says: “(O’ my friends, these books) are so 
full with the inexhaustible and immeasurable store houses of jewels and rubies (of divine 
wisdom), that their worth cannot be assessed at all.”(2)

When we start spending on ourselves or share with others, our ordinary wealth starts 
diminishing and is soon exhausted. But regarding this divine treasure, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
my brothers, (when we join the holy congregation, sing and reflect on these hymns, our 
divine bliss doesn’t diminish. Instead it keeps on multiplying. In other words), when getting 
together, we share, partake, and spend (this treasure); it doesn’t fall short but instead keeps 
multiplying.”(3)

However, Guru Ji cautions that not everybody is able to share this fortune. He says: “O’ 
Nanak, that person alone is made a partner in this treasure in whose destiny is written this 
blessing. (That person alone is given the opportunity of joining the congregation of saintly 
persons and participating in singing and reflecting on these divine hymns, in whose destiny, 
it has been so written).”(4-31-100)
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The message of this shabad is that we are very fortunate, because we have been left with 
the priceless treasure of divine wisdom in the form of Guru Granth Sahib Ji. Therefore, 
we should spend maximum time in participating in congregations of saintly persons, 
where we can sing and reflect on the hymns contained in Guru Granth Sahib, and 
follow the advice contained therein.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

fir fir mrqy jb jwnIAY dUir] dar dar martay jab jaanee-ai door.

fru cUkw dyiKAw BrpUir]1] dar chookaa daykhi-aa bharpoor. ||1||

siqgur Apuny kau bilhwrY] satgur apunay ka-o balihaarai.

Coif n jweI srpr qwrY]1] rhwau] chhod na jaa-ee sarpar taarai. ||1|| rahaa-o.

dUKu rogu sogu ibsrY jb nwmu] dookh rog sog bisrai jab Naam.

sdw Anμdu jw hir gux gwmu]2] sadaa anand jaa har gun gaam. ||2||

burw Blw koeI n khIjY] buraa bhalaa ko-ee na kaheejai.

Coif mwn hir crn ghIjY]3] chhod maan har charan gaheejai. ||3||

khu nwnk gur mMqRü icqwir] kaho naanak gur mantar chitaar.

suKu pwvih swcY drbwir]4]32]101] sukh paavahi saachai darbaar. ||4||32||101||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated how fortunate he felt when he opened and saw 
the treasure of invaluable divine wealth left by his predecessor Gurus. In this shabad, he 
describes what priceless wisdom he gained from this treasure.

He says: “When I used to deem God to be far away, I always remained in mortifying dread 
and terror. However, when I realized and had faith that God is pervading everywhere, then 
all my fear vanished.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice to my true Guru, (who has given me this 
understanding: that God) never abandons us, and saves (His devotees).”(1-pause)

Describing what else he has realized, he says: “When we forget (to meditate on) God’s Name, 
we are surrounded by all kinds of miseries, woes and disease. However, when we sing God’s 
praises we always remain in bliss.”(2)

Giving us another piece of advice, Guru Ji says to us: “(O’ my friends, swayed by ego) we 
shouldn’t slander or praise anyone. (Instead), shedding our ego we should enshrine God’s 
Name (in our heart).”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), keep in mind the advice of the Guru. (By doing so), 
you would obtain comfort in the court of the eternal God.”(4-32-101)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our fears and worries, 
and obtain peace in God’s court, then we should listen and act on the advice of Guru 
Granth Sahib Ji.
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gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

jw kw mIqu swjnu hY smIAw] jaa kaa meet saajan hai samee-aa.

iqsu jn kau khu kw kI kmIAw]1] tis jan ka-o kaho kaa kee kamee-aa. ||1||

jw kI pRIiq goibMd isau lwgI] jaa kee pareet gobind si-o laagee.

dUKu drdu BRmu qw kw BwgI]1] rhwau] dookh darad bharam taa kaa bhaagee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jw kau rsu hir rsu hY AwieE] jaa ka-o ras har ras hai aa-i-o.

so An rs nwhI lptwieE]2] so an ras naahee laptaa-i-o. ||2||

jw kw kihAw drgh clY] jaa kaa kahi-aa dargeh chalai.

so iks kau ndir lY AwvY qlY]3] so kis ka-o nadar lai aavai talai. ||3||

jw kw sBu ikCu qw kw hoie] jaa kaa sabh kichh taa kaa ho-ay.

nwnk qw kau sdw suKu hoie]4]33]102] naanak taa ka-o sadaa sukh ho-ay. 
||4||33||102||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji made this opening statement: that when he used to deem 
God to be far away, he always remained in mortifying dread and terror. However, when he 
realized and had faith that God is pervading everywhere, then all his fear vanished. In this 
shabad, he tells us what other blessings and virtues a person acquires who deems God as his 
most near and dear friend.

He says: “(The one) whose friend is the all pervading God, that person doesn’t lack anything 
(at all).”(1)

Describing the peace and comfort, a person gets who falls in love with God, he says: “(all 
that person’s sorrow, pain, and doubt flee away, who is imbued with the love of the Master 
of the earth,” (1-pause)

Describing how that person who has experienced the pleasure of God’s Name doesn’t care 
for any other kinds of worldly pleasures, Guru Ji says: “The person who has enjoyed the 
relish of God’s nectar (Name) that (person) is not enticed by any other relishes (such as the 
joy of worldly riches and power).”(2)

Now telling why a God’s devotee is not afraid of the worldly rulers or powerful persons, Guru 
Ji says: “The one whose writ is accepted in God’s court, why should that person care about 
other (powers)?”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “The one who becomes (the servant of that God) to whom 
belongs everything, O’ Nanak, that person always lives in peace.”(4-33-102)

The message of this shabad is that if we want all our pains and sorrows may vanish, and 
if we don’t want to live under the fear of any worldly person or power, then we should 
become a true devotee of God and meditate on His Name by always remembering Him 
with true love and devotion.
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gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

jw kY duKu suKu sm kir jwpY] jaa kai dukh sukh sam kar jaapai.

qw kau kwVw khw ibAwpY]1] taa ka-o kaarhaa kahaa bi-aapai. ||1||

shj Anμd hir swDU mwih] sahj anand har saaDhoo maahi.

AwigAwkwrI hir hir rwie]1] rhwau] aagi-aakaaree har har raa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jw kY AicMqu vsY min Awie] jaa kai achint vasai man aa-ay.

qw kau icMqw kqhUM nwih]2] taa ka-o chintaa katahooN naahi. ||2||

jw kY ibnisE mn qy Brmw] jaa kai binsi-o man tay bharmaa.

qw kY kCU nwhI fru jmw]3] taa kai kachhoo naahee dar jamaa. ||3||

jw kY ihrdY dIE guir nwmw] jaa kai hirdai dee-o gur Naamaa.

khu nwnk qw kY sgl inDwnw]4]34]103] kaho naanak taa kai sagal niDhaanaa. 
||4||34||103||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want all our pains and sorrows to vanish, 
and we don’t want to live under the fear or pressure of any worldly power, then we should 
become a true devotee of God by always remembering Him with true love and devotion. In 
this shabad, he tells us how our whole outlook on life is changed when we keep God always 
in our minds, and what kinds of blessings we enjoy as a result of this change.

He says: “No fear can afflict that (devotee, to) whom both pain and pleasure appear the 
same.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), there is always poise and bliss in (the mind 
of) the devotee of God. (Such a person) always remains an obedient servant of God, the 
King.”(1-Pause)

As for any kind of worry in the mind of such a devotee, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in 
whose mind dwells the carefree (God), no worry ever comes near that person.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), whose mind is rid of (all) doubt (about the will and supremacy 
of God, that person) does not have any fear of even the demon of death.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “In whose heart, the Guru has enshrined God’s Name, Nanak 
says, (that person feels as if he or she has acquired) all treasures.”(4-34-103)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to live in a state of peace and poise, free 
from fear and worry of any kind, then we should always have God in our mind, and 
accept both pain and pleasure with the same cheerful attitude and spirit of obedience 
to the will of God.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

Agm rUp kw mn mih Qwnw] agam roop kaa man meh thaanaa.
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gur pRswid iknY ivrlY jwnw]1] gur parsaad kinai virlai jaanaa. ||1||

shj kQw ky AMimRq kuMtw] sahj kathaa kay amrit kuntaa.

ijsih prwpiq iqsu lY BuMcw]1] rhwau] jisahi paraapat tis lai bhunchaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Anhq bwxI Qwnu inrwlw] anhat banee thaan niraalaa.

qw kI Duin mohy gopwlw]2] taa kee Dhun mohay gopaalaa. ||2||

qh shj AKwry Anyk Anμqw] tah sahj akhaaray anayk anantaa.

pwrbRhm ky sMgI sMqw]3] paarbarahm kay sangee santaa. ||3||

hrK Anμq sog nhI bIAw] harakh anant sog nahee bee-aa.

so Gru guir nwnk kau dIAw]4]35]104] so ghar gur naanak ka-o dee-aa. 
||4||35||104||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to live in a state of peace and poise, 
free from fear and worry of any kind, then we should always have God in our mind, and 
accept both pain and pleasure with the same cheerful attitude and spirit of obedience to the 
will of God. In this shabad, he describes the spiritual pleasures enjoyed by those devotees 
who recognize God residing within them.

First of all telling us where God resides, Guru Ji says: “The abode of the incomprehensible 
God is in the mind, but rare is the one who knows it by Guru’s grace.” (1)

Stating what kinds of treasures are there in that divine abode, Guru Ji says: “(In that place) 
are the nectar-like fonts of peace-giving discourses. But only that person is able to drink 
(from the pool of nectar) who is destined to receive it.”(1-pause)

Describing how wonderful is that divine place, he says: “In that uniquely wonderful place, 
the celestial non-stop music of Guru’s hymns keeps playing, whose tune captivates even the 
God of the universe.”(2)

Stating what other divinely things are there in that heavenly abode, Guru Ji says: “There are 
diverse and numberless abodes of peace and poise, where abide the saints and friends of the 
all pervading God.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing the state of mind with which he has been blessed. 
He says: “(That state of mind) in which there is infinite joy and no pain, that state (of mind) 
the Guru has given to Nanak.”(4-35-104)

The message of this shabad is that the incomprehensible God resides in a secret place in 
our mind. If we want to enjoy the unique peace and bliss of this place, then we have to 
pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, who may enshrine God’s Name 
in us, and lead us to that state.

gauVI mÚ 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.
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kvn rUpu qyrw AwrwDau] kavan roop tayraa aaraaDha-o.

kvn jog kwieAw ly swDau]1] kavan jog kaa-i-aa lay saaDha-o. ||1||

pMnw 187 SGGP-187

kvn gunu jo quJu lY gwvau] kavan gun jo tujh lai gaava-o.

kvn bol pwrbRhm rIJwvau]1] rhwau] kavan bol paarbarahm reejhaava-o. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

kvn su pUjw qyrI krau] kavan so poojaa tayree kara-o.

kvn su ibiD ijqu Bvjl qrau]2] kavan so biDh jit bhavjal tara-o. ||2||

kvn qpu ijqu qpIAw hoie] kavan tap jit tapee-aa ho-ay.

kvnu su nwmu haumY mlu Koie]3] kavan so Naam ha-umai mal kho-ay. ||3||

gux pUjw igAwn iDAwn nwnk sgl Gwl] gun poojaa gi-aan Dhi-aan naanak sagal 
ghaal.

ijsu kir ikrpw siqguru imlY dieAwl]4] jis kar kirpaa satgur milai da-i-aal. ||4||

iqs hI gunu iqn hI pRBu jwqw] tis hee gun tin hee parabh jaataa.

ijs kI mwin lyie suKdwqw]1] rhwau 
dUjw]36]105]

jis kee maan lay-ay sukh-daata. ||1|| rahaa-o 
doojaa. ||36||105||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that there is an incomprehensible place of divine 
bliss right in our mind. If we want to enjoy the unique peace and bliss of this place, then we 
have to pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, who may enshrine God’s Name 
in us, and lead us to that state. However, in those days and even now, many different faiths 
with many different ideologies were prevalent in India. They all believed in different forms 
and idols of God, and advocated different ways of worshipping and pleasing Him. In this 
shabad, putting himself in place of a sincere seeker of God, Guru Ji asks God to guide him, 
and then he shares the result of his quest with us.

First referring to so many forms of God being advocated by various faiths, Guru Ji says: “O’ 
God (You have many forms; please tell me) which of Your forms may I worship? By what 
form of Yoga may I discipline my body?”(1)

Next, thinking about God’s merits, he says: “(O’ God, there is no end to Your merits. I don’t 
know) for which of Your merits shall I sing Your praises, and by uttering what words may I 
please God?”(1-pause)

Guru Ji’s mind now goes to different ways of worshipping God, so he says: “(O’ God, I don’t 
know) what kind of worship may I perform for You, and what is that way by adopting which, 
I may cross over the dreadful (worldly) ocean?”(2)

Next Guru Ji refers to the ways of yogis, who used to renounce their families, go to jungles, 
and perform various kinds of penances, such as sitting in front of fires for long periods, 
hanging upside down from trees, and repeating various names of God. He says: “What is that 
penance by which a person becomes (a true) penitent? What is that Name (whose repetition) 
may dispel the dirt of ego (from one’s mind)?”(3)
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After considering all the above methods, Guru Ji draws his own conclusion, and sharing that 
with us he says: “O’ Nanak, all the effort (made by a person, such as) singing praises (of 
God), doing His worship, acquiring divine knowledge, or meditation (succeeds only when) 
the merciful (God) shows His kindness, and one meets the true Guru.”(4)

However, Guru Ji adds: “Only that person acquires such merit, and only that person has 
realized God, whose (prayer) the Giver of peace accepts, (and whom He unites with the true 
Guru).” (1- pause second-36-105)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to please God, we should use that way, 
which Guru tells us. Only the Guru knows what method or what path is most suitable 
for a person. (The Sikhs should consider themselves as particularly fortunate, because 
they don’t have to look for any particular true Guru. They have already been blessed 
with the eternally true Guru Granth Sahib Ji. All they need to do is to devotedly read, 
understand, and follow the advice given therein).

Personal Note: -This humble servant feels very much thankful to God, for blessing him with 
this opportunity to convey this message to the coming Sikh generations.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

Awpn qnu nhI jw ko grbw] aapan tan nahee jaa ko garbaa.

rwj imlK nhI Awpn drbw]1] raaj milakh nahee aapan darbaa. ||1||

Awpn nhI kw kau lptwieE] aapan nahee kaa ka-o laptaa-i-o.

Awpn nwmu siqgur qy pwieE]1] rhwau] aapan Naam satgur tay paa-i-o. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

suq binqw Awpn nhI BweI] sut banitaa aapan nahee bhaa-ee.

iest mIq Awp bwpu n mweI]2] isat meet aap baap na maa-ee. ||2||

suienw rUpw Puin nhI dwm] su-inaa roopaa fun nahee daam.

hYvr gYvr Awpn nhI kwm]3] haivar gaivar aapan nahee kaam. ||3||

khu nwnk jo guir bKis imlwieAw] kaho naanak jo gur bakhas milaa-i-aa.

iqs kw sBu ikCu ijs kw hir rwieAw]4]37]106] tis kaa sabh kichh jis kaa har raa-i-aa. 
||4||37||106||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to please God, we should use that 
way, which the Guru tells us. Only the Guru knows what method or what path is most suitable 
for a person. In this shabad, Guru Ji gives us his first and most important lesson to guide us 
on the way to union with God.

He says: “(O’ my friend, realize that) this body of which you are proud of is not yours 
(forever). Nor dominions, property or money are your own (forever).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “Why are you clinging to that which is not yours (forever? Only 
God’s) Name could be yours (forever), which you can obtain from the true Guru.”(1-pause)
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Continuing to point out things and persons, which are also not (truly) ours, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friend), sons, wife, and brothers don’t remain ours (forever), nor our dear friends, nor 
even our father and mother (remain with us forever).”(2)

Now pointing towards our worldly wealth and possessions, Guru Ji says: “Gold, silver, or 
hard currency is not yours forever. Neither your horses and elephants (or cars and boats) 
would be of use to you (forever).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us who is the person who may have none of the above 
things, yet may have everything. He says: “Becoming gracious, whom the Guru has united 
(with God), Nanak says (that person realizes that whose (friend is) God the king, that person 
has everything.”(4-37-106)

The message of the shabad is that none of our worldly possessions, relatives, or even 
our own body is going to remain with us forever. The only thing, which will last with 
us till the end, is God’s Name, and that Name we can obtain only through the Guru. 
Therefore, we should follow the advice of our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji) so that he may 
unite us with God, to whom belongs everything forever.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

gur ky crx aUpir myry mwQy] gur kay charan oopar mayray maathay.

qw qy duK myry sgly lwQy]1] taa tay dukh mayray saglay laathay. ||1||

siqgur Apuny kau kurbwnI] satgur apunay ka-o kurbaanee.

Awqm cIin prm rMg mwnI]1] rhwau] aatam cheen param rang maanee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

crx ryxu gur kI muiK lwgI] charan rayn gur kee mukh laagee.

AhMbuiD iqin sgl iqAwgI]2] ahaN-buDhtin sagal ti-aagee. ||2||

gur kw sbdu lgo min mITw] gur kaa sabad lago man meethaa.

pwrbRhmu qw qy moih fITw]3] paarbarahm taa tay mohi deethaa. ||3||

guru suKdwqw guru krqwru] gur sukh-daata gur kartaar.

jIA pRwx nwnk guru AwDwru]4]38]107] jee-a paraan naanak gur aaDhaar. 
|4||38||107||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that none of our worldly possessions, relatives, or 
even our own body is going to remain with us forever. The only thing, which will last with us 
till the end, is God’s Name, and that Name we can obtain only through the Guru. Therefore, 
we should always follow the advice of our Guru. In this shabad, he is telling us from his 
personal experience the blessings we receive by humbly following Guru’s advice.

He says: “The Guru’s lotus feet (immaculate advice) is enshrined in my forehead. By 
following (that advice), all my sufferings have departed.”(1)
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Therefore, Guru Ji says: “I am a sacrifice unto my Guru. (By his grace), I have examined 
myself, and am now enjoying supreme bliss.”(1-pause)

Describing what happens when a person really listens to the Guru’s advice, he says: “(O’ my 
friends, they who attentively listen to the immaculate advice of the Guru, feel as if) their face 
is touched by the dust of the Guru’s feet, they shed all their self-conceit.”(2)

Coming back to sharing his own experience, Guru Ji says: “The Guru’s word seems pleasing 
to my mind. (Therefore, following his advice, I have meditated on God’s Name and have) 
seen the sight of God.”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), Guru is the giver 
of peace, and Guru is the Creator. He is the support of Nanak’s soul, and his life breath.” 
(4-38-107)

The message of this shabad is that we should have such complete faith in our Guru that 
by following his advice we will obtain peace, happiness, and bliss of union with God 
Himself.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

ry mn myry qUM qw kau Awih] ray man mayray tooNtaa ka-o aahi.

jw kY aUxw kChU nwih]1] jaa kai oonaa kachhhoo naahi. ||1||

hir sw pRIqmu kir mn mIq] har saa pareetam kar man meet.

pRwn ADwru rwKhu sd cIq]1] rhwau] paraan aDhaar raakho sad cheet. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ry mn myry qUM qw kau syiv] ray man mayray tooNtaa ka-o sayv.

Awid purK AprMpr dyv]2] aad purakh aprampar dayv. ||2||

iqsu aUpir mn kir qUM Awsw] tis oopar man kar tooN aasaa.

Awid jugwid jw kw Brvwsw]3] aad jugaad jaa kaa bharvaasaa. ||3||

jw kI pRIiq sdw suKu hoie] jaa kee pareet sadaa sukh ho-ay.

nwnku gwvY gur imil soie]4]39]108] naanak gaavai gur mil so-ay. ||4||39||108||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should have such complete faith in our 
Guru that by following his advice we will obtain peace, happiness, and bliss of union with 
God Himself. In this shabad, he advises his mind and indirectly us, whom we should crave for 
and on whom should we pin all our hopes so that we may always enjoy peace and happiness.

Addressing his mind, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, crave for that (person) who is short of 
nothing.”(1)

The question is who is such a person or power that has everything. Naturally, that power is 
God. Therefore, Guru Ji says: “O’ my friendly mind, make a being like God as your Beloved, 
and always keep (remembering) that support of life-breaths in your mind.”(1-pause)
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Now directly advising his mind (and indirectly us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, serve that 
(God), who is the all-pervading primal Being, and is beyond any limit.”(2)

Finally advising his mind on whom to depend in times of need, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, 
pin your hope only on that (God), on whom all beings have been depending for ages after 
ages.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating whom he himself worships, and how. He says: “(O’ 
my friends), by joining with the Guru, Nanak sings praises of that (God), by loving whom 
one always obtains peace.”(4-39-108)

The message of this shabad is that we should depend upon the support of that God, and 
sing His praises, by loving whom we obtain happiness, and in whose house there is no 
shortage of anything.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

mIqu krY soeI hm mwnw] meet karai so-ee ham maanaa.

mIq ky krqb kusl smwnw]1] meet kay kartab kusal samaanaa. ||1||

eykw tyk myrY min cIq] aykaa tayk mayrai man cheet.

ijsu ikCu krxw su hmrw mIq]1] rhwau] jis kichh karnaa so hamraa meet. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

mIqu hmwrw vyprvwhw] meet hamaaraa vayparvaahaa.

gur ikrpw qy moih Asnwhw]2] gur kirpaa tay mohi asnaahaa. ||2||

mIqu hmwrw AMqrjwmI] meet hamaaraa antarjaamee.

smrQ purKu pwrbRhmu suAwmI]3]
samrath purakh paarbarahm su-aamee. ||3||

hm dwsy qumTwkur myry] ham daasay tum thaakur mayray.

pMnw 188 SGGS P - 188

mwnu mhqu nwnk pRBu qyry]4]40]109] maan mahat naanak parabhtayray. 
||4||40||109||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should always depend upon the support 
of that God and sing His praises, by loving whom we always obtain happiness, and in whose 
house there is no shortage. In this shabad, he describes how he has made God his friend.

Guru Ji says: “Whatever my Friend does, I cheerfully accept that, because the doings of my 
Friend are (those things) which bring happiness.”(1)

Describing what is the mainstay of his mind, Guru Ji says: “Within my mind is only one 
assurance: that He, who has to do anything is my friend (therefore I need not worry about 
anything).”(1- pause)
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Now disclosing how he happened to win the friendship of such a great Being, Guru Ji says: 
“My Friend is carefree. (He is not dependent upon anyone for anything). It is through the 
Guru’s kindness that I came close to Him.” (2)

Listing more unique qualities of his friend (God), Guru Ji says: “My Friend is the Inner 
knower of all hearts. He is the all powerful supreme God and Master.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by making a humble prayer. He says: “(O’ God), I am Your 
slave and You are my Master. All Nanak’s honor and glory are on account of You.”(4-40-109)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to have such a friend, on whom we can 
depend for everything, and on the basis of whose support we may become absolutely 
free of all worries, then we should pray to our Guru to bring us so close to God and help 
us win His friendship.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

jw kau qum Bey smrQ AMgw] jaa ka-o tum bha-ay samrath angaa.

qw kau kCu nwhI kwlμgw]1] taa ka-o kachh naahee kaalangaa. ||1||

mwDau jw kau hY Aws qumwrI] maaDha-o jaa ka-o hai aas tumaaree.

qw kau kCu nwhI sMswrI]1] rhwau] taa ka-o kachh naahee sansaaree. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jw kY ihrdY Twkuru hoie] jaa kai hirdai thaakur ho-ay.

qw kau shsw nwhI koie]2] taa ka-o sahsaa naahee ko-ay. ||2||

jw kau qum dInI pRB DIr] jaa ka-o tum deenee parabh Dheer.

qw kY inkit n AwvY pIr]3] taa kai nikat na aavai peer. ||3||

khu nwnk mY so guru pwieAw] kaho naanak mai so gur paa-i-aa.

pwrbRhm pUrn dyKwieAw]4]41]110] paarbarahm pooran daykhaa-i-aa. 
||4||41||110||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to have such a friend on whom we 
could depend for everything, and on the basis of whose support we may become absolutely 
free of all worries, then we should pray to our Guru to bring us so close to God, and help 
us win His friendship. In this shabad, he is telling us from his own experience the kind of 
feeling of security one obtains upon gaining the support of God.

Guru Ji says: “O’ all powerful (Master), whose helper You become, no blemish stains that 
person’s reputation.”(1)

Commenting on the state of mind of a devotee who only depends upon the support of God, 
he says: “O’ God, the one who depends upon Your support doesn’t care for the support of 
worldly people.”(1-pause)
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Stating the reason why such a person doesn’t care for any worldly support, Guru Ji says: “The 
person in whose heart resides the Master (of the universe, that person) has no anxiety (of any 
kind in the mind).”(2)

Now describing what kind of relief one feels when one receives God’s comfort, Guru Ji says: 
“O’, my God, whom You have given solace, no pain comes near that person.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us who introduced him to such a perfect and 
beneficent God. He says: “Nanak has found such a Guru, who has showed him the perfect 
all-pervading God.”(4-41-110)

The message of the shabad is that if we want union with the all powerful God, who can 
remove all our pains, and whose support is all we need, then we should seek the refuge 
of our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), who may show us that God and help us win His support.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

dulB dyh pweI vfBwgI] dulabh dayh paa-ee vadbhaagee.

nwmu n jpih qy Awqm GwqI]1] Naam na jaapeh tay aatam ghaatee. ||1||

mir n jwhI ijnw ibsrq rwm] mar na jaahee jinaa bisrat raam.

nwm ibhUn jIvn kaun kwm]1] rhwau] Naam bihoon jeevan ka-un kaam. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Kwq pIq Kylq hsq ibsQwr] khaat peet khaylat hasat bisthaar.

kvn ArQ imrqk sIgwr]2] kavan arath mirtak seegaar. ||2||

jo n sunih jsu prmwnμdw] jo na suneh jas parmaanandaa.

psu pMKI iqRgd join qy mMdw]3] pas pankhee tarigad jon tay mandaa. ||3||

khu nwnk guir mMqRü idRVwieAw] kaho naanak gur mantar drirh-aa-i-aa.

kyvl nwmu ird mwih smwieAw]4]42]111] kayval Naam rid maahi samaa-i-aa. 
4||42||111||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want union with that all-powerful God, who 
can remove all our pains and whose support is all we need, then we should seek the refuge of 
our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), who may show us that God, and help us win His support. In this 
shabad, he tells us what is the most important thing, which we need to do to reach God, and 
what happens if we don’t do this thing.

He says: “By great good fortune, one gets the extremely rare chance to obtain the (human) 
body. (But after receiving this body they), who do not meditate on (God’s) Name are (in a 
way) murdering their soul.”(1)

Guru Ji feels so upset with such persons who do not meditate on God’s Name, that he says: 
“Life is so useless without God’s Name (that I wonder) why don’t they die who forget God?” 
(1-pause)
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Now commenting on the enjoyment of worldly pleasures by such people, Guru Ji says: “(I 
see that such people) spend their time in eating, drinking, playing, and decorating themselves 
(but without Name they are like dead persons, and all their pursuits) are like embellishing 
dead bodies.”(2)

Delivering his judgment on the person who doesn’t listen to God’s praise, Guru Ji says: “The 
one who doesn’t listen to the praise of God is worse then animals, birds, and the creeping 
species (like snakes and porcupines).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by stating the single most important thing, which a person 
may acquire whom the Guru blesses with his instruction. He says: “O’ Nanak, in whom the 
Guru has firmly instilled his mantra, only God’s Name has been enshrined in that person’s 
heart.”(4-42-111)

The message of this shabad is that the most important thing which we should learn from 
the Guru is; how to firmly enshrine God’s Name in our heart, because without God’s 
Name our entire human life is a waste, and is worse than the life of an animal, bird or 
an insect.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

kw kI mweI kw ko bwp] kaa kee maa-ee kaa ko baap.

nwm DwrIk JUTy siB swk]1] Naam Dhaareek jhoothay sabh saak. ||1||

kwhy kau mUrK BKlwieAw] kaahay ka-o moorakh bhakhlaa-i-aa.

imil sMjoig hukim qUM AwieAw]1] rhwau] mil sanjog hukam tooN aa-i-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

eykw mwtI eykw joiq] aykaa maatee aykaa jot.

eyko pvnu khw kaunu roiq]2] ayko pavan kahaa ka-un rot. ||2||

myrw myrw kir ibllwhI] mayraa mayraa kar billaahee.

mrxhwru iehu jIArw nwhI]3] maranhaar ih jee-araa naahee. ||3||

khu nwnk guir Koly kpwt] kaho naanak gur kholay kapaat.

mukqu Bey ibnsy BRm Qwt]4]43]112] mukat bha-ay binsay bharam thaat. 
||4||43||112||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In shabad (4-37-106), Guru Ji advised us that none of our worldly possessions, relatives, or 
even our own body is going to remain with us forever. The only thing, which will last with 
us till the end, is God’s Name, and that Name we can obtain only through the Guru. In this 
shabad, he therefore questions our weeping, crying, and feeling sad upon the death of our 
near and dear ones, and tells us who those people are who can be liberated from such worldly 
bonds.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), who is anybody’s mother, and who is anyone’s father? All 
these relations are false (short lived) and in name only. (As soon as one dies, all these 
relations have no meaning).”(1)
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Therefore, Guru Ji asks: “O’ foolish human being, why do you clamor (as though you have 
seen a nightmare)? It is due to the combination of past circumstances that according (to 
God’s command), you have come (to this world, and been connected with your parents and 
other relatives).”(1- pause)

Pointing to our body elements, he says: “It is the same one clay, one light, and one air, (of 
which all beings are made. Therefore), why does anyone cry when one dies (and returns to 
these elements)?”(2)

Commenting on the crying of human beings upon the death of their near and dear ones, he 
says: “(Often on the death of any of their relatives and friends), people cry and wail, saying, 
“My near and dear one has died.” (But they don’t understand that) this soul never dies. (After 
leaving one body, either it enters another, or unites with God).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us how he has been emancipated from all such 
illusions. He says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says, the Guru has removed my doubts, and I 
have been emancipated from (the illusions of worldly relations), and all ostentations (of 
feeling sad on account of any separation) have been destroyed.”(4-43-112)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be free from the false worldly 
attachments, and feeling miserable upon the death of our near and dear ones with 
whom we have been related in this human life, then we should seek the guidance of the 
Guru, and understand the truth about all such relationships.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

vfy vfy jo dIsih log] vaday vaday jo deeseh log.

iqn kau ibAwpY icMqw rog]1] tin ka-o bi-aapai chintaa rog. ||1||

kaun vfw mwieAw vifAweI] ka-un vadaa maa-i-aa vadi-aa-ee.

so vfw ijin rwm ilv lweI]1] rhwau] so vadaa jin raam liv laa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

BUmIAw BUim aUpir inq luJY] bhoomee-aa bhoom oopar nit lujhai.

Coif clY iqRsnw nhI buJY]2] chhod chalai tarisnaa nahee bujhai. ||2||

khu nwnk iehu qqu bIcwrw] kaho naanak ih tat beechaaraa.

ibnu hir Bjn nwhI Cutkwrw]3]44]113] bin har bhajan naahee chhutkaaraa. 
||3||44||113||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be free from the false worldly 
attachments, and feeling miserable on the death of our near and dear ones with whom we 
happen to be related in this human life, then we should seek the guidance of the Guru and 
understand the truth about all such relationships. In this shabad, Guru Ji points out another 
folly of people, particularly the rich and famous. He tells how such people who outwardly 
seem so great, happy, and comfortable, in reality are afflicted with the malady of worry and 
the fire-like desire for even more riches. He then tells us the only way to get rid of all such 
worries and anxieties.
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He says: “They who seem to be so great, mighty (and rich), are afflicted by the ailment of 
anxiety.”(1)

However, Guru Ji points out: “(O’ my friends), no one becomes (truly) great by virtue of 
the (false) glory on account of one’s wealth. Only that person is (truly) great whose mind is 
attuned to God.” (1-pause)

Next, commenting on the state of landowners, he says: “A land owner daily fights on account 
of land, (so much so, that) even while departing (from the world, this person’s) craving (for 
land) is not quenched.”(2)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by sharing with us the only way, which can liberate us from 
all such worldly desires for wealth and possessions. He says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says, 
he has realized this essence, that without God’s Name there is no escape (from the fire of 
worldly desires and woes).”(3-44-113)

The message of this shabad is that instead of running after worldly riches or feeling 
envious of affluent and powerful people, we should meditate on God’s Name; only then 
will we be truly happy and worry free.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

pUrw mwrgu pUrw iesnwnu] pooraa maarag pooraa isnaan.

sBu ikCu pUrw ihrdY nwmu]1] sabh kichh pooraa hirdai Naam. ||1||

pUrI rhI jw pUrY rwKI] pooree rahee jaa poorai raakhee.

pwrbRhm kI srix jn qwkI]1] rhwau] paarbarahm kee saran jan taakee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pUrw suKu pUrw sMqoKu] pooraa sukh pooraa santokh.

pUrw qpu pUrn rwju jogu]2] pooraa tap pooran raaj jog. ||2||

hir kY mwrig piqq punIq] har kai maarag patit puneet.

pUrI soBw pUrw lokIk]3] pooree sobhaa pooraa lokeek. ||3||

krxhwru sd vsY hdUrw] karanhaar sad vasai hadooraa.

khu nwnk myrw siqguru pUrw]4]45]114 kaho naanak mayraa satgur pooraa. 
||4||45||114||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of running after worldly riches or 
feeling envious of affluent and powerful people, we should meditate on God’s Name; only 
then will we be truly happy and free from worries. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how 
meditation on God’s Name brings us perfect and complete salvation from all our pains. Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends), perfect is the way, perfect is the ablution, (and in fact) perfect is 
one’s every deed in whose heart (resides God’s) Name.”(1)
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Regarding the honor and respect of such devotees, he says: “The devotees who have sought 
the shelter of the all-pervading God, when the perfect (God) protects their honor it remains 
fully intact.” (1-pause)

Therefore commenting on the efforts of those who meditate on God’s Name, and the result of 
such efforts, Guru Ji says: “(The person who meditates on God’s Name) enjoys perfect peace 
and complete contentment. Such a person’s penance is deemed perfect and enjoys both the 
worldly kingdom, and perfect union (with God).”(2)

Many times we may wonder how effective meditation on God’s Name is for people like us, 
who sometimes try to meditate on God’s Name, yet keep bound in worldly attachments and 
committing many sins. Guru Ji assures: “(O’ my friends, by following) the way of (meditating 
on) God, even the worst sinners are sanctified. They too can obtain perfect glory (in God’s 
court), and maintain complete respect among worldly people.”(3)

In closing, he says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says so perfect is my true Guru (that if, following 
his advice, we meditate on God’s Name, we are able to) see the Creator always residing in 
front of us.”(4-45-114)

The message of the shabad is that perfect is the method of meditating on God’s Name 
under Guru’s instruction. By following this method, we can obtain perfect peace, 
happiness, and glory (not only in God’s court, but we can maintain our complete respect 
and honor in the world also).

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

sMq kI DUir imty AG kot] sant kee Dhoor mitay agh kot.

pMnw 189 SGGS P - 189

sMq pRswid jnm mrx qy Cot]1] sant parsaad janam marantay chhot. ||1||

sMq kw drsu pUrn iesnwnu] sant kaa daras pooran isnaan.

sMq ik®pw qy jpIAY nwmu]1] rhwau] sant kirpaa tay japee-ai Naam. ||1|| rahaa-o.

sMq kY sMig imitAw AhMkwru] sant kai sang miti-aa ahaNkaar.

idRsit AwvY sBu eykMkwru]2] darisat aavai sabh aykankaar. ||2||

sMq supRsMn Awey vis pMcw] sant suparsan aa-ay vas panchaa.

AMimRqu nwmu irdY lY sMcw]3] amrit Naam ridai lai sanchaa. ||3||

khu nwnk jw kw pUrw krm] kaho naanak jaa kaa pooraa karam.

iqsu Byty swDU ky crn]4]46]115] tis bhaytay saaDhoo kay charan. 
||4||46||115||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that so perfect is the method of meditating on God’s 
Name under Guru’s instruction that by following this method we can obtain perfect peace, 
happiness, and glory (not only in God’s court, but we can also maintain our complete respect 
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and honor in the world). However, in many earlier shabads, Guru Ji has also told us that only 
through the grace of the saint (Guru) can we obtain this precious commodity of God’s Name. 
In this shabad he tells us what other blessings and benefits we obtain by the saint (Guru’s) 
grace.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the sins of millions of people have been removed, who (have 
so humbly followed the immaculate advice of the saint Guru, as if they) have applied the dust 
of the saint’s feet (on their foreheads. In this way) by the grace of the saint (Guru), they have 
been spared from the (rounds) of births and deaths.”(1)

Commenting upon the need for doing any other ritual worship, such as bathing at holy places 
to wash off the dirt of sins, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the sight of a (true) saint is a 
complete ablution in itself. Because, by saint’s grace, we start meditating on God’s Name 
(after which there is no need for any other kind of worship or ablution).”(1-pause)

Describing what else happens in the company of the saint (Guru), he says: “In the company 
of the saint (Guru), one’s ego is destroyed, (to such a person) the one Creator seems pervading 
everywhere.”(2)

But that is not all. Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), on whom the saint (Guru) becomes 
gracious, all the five (evil passions of lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego) come under 
that person’s control, and such a person gathers the nectar-like (God’s) Name in the heart.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says, only the one whose 
destiny is perfect, has seen the sight of the saint’s feet (and has listened to the saint’s 
advice).”(4-46-115)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to wash off the dirt of our past sins, and 
keep under control our evil passions, then we should listen and act upon the advice of 
the saint (Guru).

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

hir gux jpq kmlu prgwsY] har gun japat kamal pargaasai.

hir ismrq qRws sB nwsY]1] har simrattaraas sabh naasai. ||1||

sw miq pUrI ijqu hir gux gwvY] saa mat pooree jit har gun gaavai.

vfY Bwig swDU sMgu pwvY]1] rhwau] vadai bhaag saaDhoo sang paavai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

swDsMig pweIAY iniD nwmw] saaDhsang paa-ee-ai niDh Naamaa.

swDsMig pUrn siB kwmw]2] saaDhsang pooran sabh kaamaa. ||2||

hir kI Bgiq jnmu prvwxu] har kee bhagat janam parvaan.

gur ikrpw qy nwmu vKwxu]3] gur kirpaa tay Naam vakhaan. ||3||

khu nwnk so jnu prvwnu] kaho naanak so jan parvaan.

jw kY irdY vsY Bgvwnu]4]47]116] jaa kai ridai vasai bhagvaan. ||4||47||116||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the stanza (1-pause) of the previous shabad, Guru Ji stated that by the saint’s grace, we 
start meditating on God’s Name (after which there is no need for any other kind of worship 
or ablution). In this shabad, he tells us what happens when we meditate on God’s Name and 
sing His praises.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating on God’s merits (we feel so delighted, as if like) 
a lotus (our heart) has blossomed forth. By contemplating on God, all our fears flee away.”(1)

Therefore, he says: “(O’ my friends), perfect is that intellect through which (the mortal) sings 
praises of God. However, only through good fortune does one obtain the company of a saint 
(Guru, who gives one such intellect).”(1-pause)

Stating what other valuable things we obtain in the company of the saints, Guru Ji says: “In 
the company of the saint (Guru), we obtain the treasure of (God’s) Name. In the company of 
the saint (Guru), all our tasks are fulfilled.”(2)

Listing other blessings which one obtains through the Guru, he says: “By Guru’s grace one 
utters God’s Name, and through such worship of God, one’s (human) life gets approved (in 
God’s court).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says approved is that 
devotee (in God’s court) within whose heart resides God.”(4-47-116)

The message of the shabad is that if we want all our fears to be removed, and our life 
approved in God’s court, then we should listen to the Guru’s advice, and enshrine God’s 
Name in our heart.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

eyksu isau jw kw mnu rwqw] aykas si-o jaa kaa man raataa.

ivsrI iqsY prweI qwqw]1] visree tisai paraa-ee taataa. ||1||

ibnu goibMd n dIsY koeI] bin gobind na deesai ko-ee.

krn krwvn krqw soeI]1] rhwau] karan karaavan kartaa so-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mnih kmwvY muiK hir hir bolY] maneh kamaavai mukh har har bolai.

so jnu ieq auq kqih n folY]2] so jan it ut kateh na dolai. ||2||

jw kY hir Dnu so sc swhu] jaa kai har Dhan so sach saahu.

guir pUrY kir dIno ivswhu]3] gur poorai kar deeno visaahu. ||3||

jIvn purKu imilAw hir rwieAw] jeevan purakh mili-aa har raa-i-aa.

khu nwnk prm pdu pwieAw]4]48]117] kaho naanak param pad paa-i-aa. 
||4||48||117||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want all our fears to be removed and our 
human life approved in God’s court, then we should listen to the Guru’s advice and enshrine 
God’s Name in our heart. In this shabad, he tells us what happens when we are imbued with 
the love of that one (God).

He says: “The person whose mind is imbued with the love of one (God), forsakes jealousy 
with others.”(1)

Stating the reason why such a person feels this way, he says: “(To such a person), no one 
seems other than God. (That person believes that it is) the same Creator who is the cause and 
doer of everything.”(1-pause)

Describing the merits of such a person, he says: “The devotee who meditates on God’s Name 
with full attention of the mind, and utters God’s Name from the tongue, that devotee never 
wavers here or there (in this or the next world).”(2)

Most of us always run after worldly wealth, but Guru Ji tells us: “The person who has the 
wealth of God’s (Name in the heart) is a true banker. The perfect Guru has established that 
person’s credit (with God).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(By Guru’s grace), the person who has attained to the life 
giving God the King, Nanak says that person has obtained the supreme status (of eternal 
bliss).”(4-48-117)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to get rid of our jealousy and attain eternal 
bliss, then we should meditate on God’s Name from the core of our heart, and feel God’s 
presence everywhere.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

nwmu Bgq kY pRwn ADwru] Naam bhagat kai paraan aDhaar.

nwmo Dnu nwmo ibauhwru]1] Naamo Dhan Naamo bi-uhaar. ||1||

nwm vfweI jnu soBw pwey] Naam vadaa-ee jan sobhaa paa-ay.

kir ikrpw ijsu Awip idvwey]1] rhwau] kar kirpaa jis aap divaa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

nwmu Bgq kY suK AsQwnu] Naam bhagat kai sukh asthaan.

nwm rqu so Bgqu prvwnu]2] Naam rat so bhagat parvaan. ||2||

hir kw nwmu jn kau DwrY] har kaa Naam jan ka-o Dhaarai.

swis swis jnu nwmu smwrY]3] saas saas jan Naam samaarai. ||3||

khu nwnk ijsu pUrw Bwgu] kaho naanak jis pooraa bhaag.

nwm sMig qw kw mnu lwgu]4]49]118] Naam sang taa kaa man laag. ||4||49||118||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of our jealousy and 
attain eternal bliss, then we should meditate on God’s Name from the core of our heart, and 
feel God’s presence everywhere. In this shabad, he describes how God’s Name becomes 
everything for a devotee, and what kinds of blessings one enjoys because of one’s love for 
God’s Name.

He says: “God’s Name is the life-breath of a devotee. (For a devotee) Name is wealth, and 
the Name is all the trade.”(1)

Explaining why a true devotee feels this way, Guru Ji says: “Within whom is (God’s) Name, 
obtains glory (both in this and the next world. But only that person receives God’s Name) 
whom, showing mercy (God) Himself causes to be given.”(1-pause)

Listing the blessings a devotee enjoys as a result of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(God’s) 
Name is the provider of a state of peace to the devotee. (The devotee) who is imbued with the 
love of (God’s) Name, is approved in God’s court.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “God’s Name provides support to the devotees. With every breath, a devotee 
dwells on God’s Name.”(3)

He concludes by saying: “Nanak says, whose destiny is perfect, that person’s mind is attuned 
to God’s (Name).”(4-49-118)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to always live in peace and bliss, then we 
should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, who may imbue us with 
such love for God’s Name that we may keep meditating on it at all times.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

sMq pRswid hir nwmu iDAwieAw] sant parsaad har Naam Dhi-aa-i-aa.

qb qy Dwvqu mnu iqRpqwieAw]1] tab tay Dhaavat man tariptaa-i-aa. ||1||

suK ibsRwmu pwieAw gux gwie] sukh bisraam paa-i-aa gun gaa-ay.

sRmu imitAw myrI hqI blwie]1] rhwau] saram miti-aa mayree hatee balaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

crn kml ArwiD BgvMqw] charan kamal araaDh bhagvantaa.

hir ismrn qy imtI myrI icMqw]2] har simran tay mitee mayree chintaa. ||2||

sB qij AnwQu eyk srix AwieE] sabh taj anaath ayk saran aa-i-o.

aUc AsQwnu qb shjy pwieE]3] ooch asthaan tab sehjay paa-i-o. ||3||

dUKu drdu Brmu Bau nisAw] dookh darad bharam bha-o nasi-aa.

krxhwru nwnk min bisAw]4]50]119] karanhaar naanak man basi-aa. 
||4||50||119||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to always live in peace and bliss, 
then we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, who may imbue us 
with such love for God’s Name that we may keep meditating on it at all times. In this shabad, 
Guru Ji describes the blessings and benefits he himself obtained when by saint’s grace he 
meditated on God’s Name.

He says: “Since the time, by the saint’s grace I have meditated on (God’s) Name, from that 
time on, my wandering mind has been satiated.”(1)

Listing what other virtues he has acquired, Guru Ji says: “By singing God’s praises (of 
God), I have obtained the abode of peace. My toil (for worldly wealth) has ceased, as if by 
meditating on God’s Name the demon (of worldly desires in me) has been slain.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), by reflecting on the immaculate words (of the Guru), and by 
meditating on God, all my worry has been removed.”(2)

Stating how did he obtain such a sublime state of mind, Guru Ji says: “When forsaking all 
other props and like an orphan, I sought the refuge of the one God, I easily obtained this 
supreme status (of bliss).”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing his present state of mind. He says: “Now all 
sorrow, pain, doubt, and dread has fled away, and the creator God has come to reside in 
Nanak’s mind.”(4-50-119)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our sorrows and enjoy the 
sublime state of peace and bliss, then we should meditate on God’s Name, under Guru’s 
guidance.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

kr kir thl rsnw gux gwvau] kar kar tahal rasnaa gun gaava-o.

pMnw 190 SGGS P - 190

crn Twkur kY mwrig Dwvau]1] charan thaakur kai maarag Dhaava-o. ||1||

Blo smo ismrn kI brIAw] bhalo samo simran kee baree-aa.

ismrq nwmu BY pwir auqrIAw]1] rhwau] simrat Naam bhai paar utree-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

nyqR sMqn kw drsnu pyKu] naytar santan kaa darsan paykh.

pRB AivnwsI mn mih lyKu]2] parabh avinaasee man meh laykh. ||2||

suix kIrqnu swD pih jwie] sun keertan saaDh peh jaa-ay.

jnm mrx kI qRws imtwie]3] janam maran kee taraas mitaa-ay. ||3||

crx kml Twkur auir Dwir] charan kamal thaakur ur Dhaar.

dulB dyh nwnk insqwir]4]51]120] dulabh dayh naanak nistaar. ||4||51||120||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our sorrows and 
enjoy the sublime state of peace and bliss, then we should meditate on God’s Name under 
Guru’s guidance. In this shabad, he tells us what specifically the Guru wants us to do and 
what are the benefits of doing that.

He says: “(O’ my friend), with your hands serve (others), with your tongue praise (God), and 
with your feet walk on the path of God (join the congregation of saintly persons, and sing 
praises of God in their company).”(1)

Explaining why this is the right time to praise God, and what are the benefits of doing so, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, this human birth) is a good opportunity to remember God 
(because in other existences, we cannot do so, and) by meditating on God’s Name, we cross 
the dreadful (worldly ocean).”(1-pause)

Listing what other things we ought to do to walk on this divine path, he says: “(O’ my 
friends), with your eyes behold the sight of the saint (Guru), and inscribe (the Name of) the 
immortal God in your mind.”(2)

Stating what else to do, and what is its benefit, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the one who 
goes to the saint (Guru) to listen to the praise of God, erases the fear of birth and death (from 
the mind).”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), enshrine God’s immaculate Name in your heart. 
Nanak says (in this way), ferry this extremely difficult to obtain human body across (the 
worldly ocean).”(4-51-120)

The message of the shabad is that we should utilize our precious human body along with 
all other parts and faculties to meditate on God’s Name, and thus make our life fruitful 
and obtain salvation.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

jw kau ApnI ikrpw DwrY] jaa ka-o apnee kirpaa Dhaarai.

so jnu rsnw nwmu aucwrY]1] so jan rasnaa Naam uchaaray. ||1||

hir ibsrq shsw duKu ibAwpY] har bisrat sahsaa dukh bi-aapai.

ismrq nwmu Brmu Bau BwgY]1] rhwau] simrat Naam bharam bha-o bhaagai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

hir kIrqnu suxY hir kIrqnu gwvY] har keertan sunai har keertan gaavai.

iqsu jn dUKu inkit nhI AwvY]2] tis jan dookh nikat nahee aavai. ||2||

hir kI thl krq jnu sohY] har kee tahal karat jan sohai.

qw kau mwieAw Agin n pohY]3] taa ka-o maa-i-aa agan na pohai. ||3||

min qin muiK hir nwmu dieAwl] man tan mukh har Naam da-i-aal.

nwnk qjIAly Avir jMjwl]4]52]121] naanak tajee-alay avar janjaal. 
||4||52||121||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should utilize our precious human body 
(along with all other parts and faculties) to meditate on God’s Name and thus make our life 
fruitful and obtain salvation. In this shabad, he tells us about the role, God’s grace plays in 
making some people meditate on God’s Name, the blessings they obtain by doing that, and 
also tells what happens if one forsakes God’s Name.

He says: “On whom (God) bestows His grace that devotee utters (God’s) Name with the 
tongue.”(1)

Now contrasting the results of forgetting God with the benefits of meditating on His Name, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), upon forgetting God, dread and distress afflicts (the mortal. 
But) by meditating on God’s Name, all one’s superstition and fear flees away.”(1-pause)

Describing the state of a person who sings and listens to Gods’ praise, Guru Ji says: “No pain 
and sorrow comes near that devotee, who hears and sings praise of God.”(2)

But this doesn’t mean that by singing or listening to God’s praise one loses any kind of 
respect in society. Guru Ji tells: “A devotee who serves God (by singing or listening to His 
praise) obtains honor (in the world, and) the fire of worldly desire doesn’t touch that devotee 
at all.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), with full concentration of mind and body, 
the one who utters the Name of the merciful God from the tongue, Nanak says, “(deem that 
devotee) has forsaken all (worldly entanglements).”(4-52-121)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our worldly doubts, and 
dreads, then we should meditate on God’s Name with full concentration of our body 
and mind.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

Cwif isAwnp bhu cqurweI] chhaad si-aanap baho chaturaa-ee.

gur pUry kI tyk itkweI]1] gur pooray kee tayk tikaa-ee. ||1||

duK ibnsy suK hir gux gwie] dukh binsay sukh har gun gaa-ay.

guru pUrw ByitAw ilv lwie]1] rhwau] gur pooraa bhayti-aa liv laa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kw nwmu dIE guir mMqRü] har kaa Naam dee-o gur mantar.

imty ivsUry auqrI icMq]2] mitay visooray utree chint. ||2||

And Bey gur imlq ik®pwl] anad bha-ay gur milat kirpaal.

kir ikrpw kwty jm jwl]3] kar kirpaa kaatay jam jaal. ||3||

khu nwnk guru pUrw pwieAw] kaho naanak gur pooraa paa-i-aa.

qw qy bhuir n ibAwpY mwieAw]4]53]122] taa tay bahur na bi-aapai maa-i-aa. 
||4||53||122||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad (4-49-118), Guru Ji advised us that if we want to always live in peace 
and bliss, then we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of the Guru, who may 
imbue us with such love for God’s Name that we may keep meditating on it at all times. In 
this shabad, he lists some of the blessings one obtains, who forsaking one’s own clever ideas, 
surrenders to the Guru and follows his advice whole-heartedly.

Addressing us, Guru Ji says: “Renouncing shrewdness and too much cleverness, the one 
who has depended on the support of the perfect Guru’s (advice) only, that person’s sorrows 
have vanished. Such a person has sung praises of God in a state of peace, and in this way, by 
attuning the mind has seen the perfect Guru.” (1-pause)

Listing other blessings the Guru has bestowed on such a devotee, he says: “The Guru has 
given the mantra of God’s (Name, and as a result) all the worries (of the devotee) have been 
effaced, and anxiety removed.”(2)

But that is not all, Guru Ji adds: “On meeting the kind Guru, bliss has prevailed (in the mind 
of the devotee). Showing mercy, (the Guru has dispelled those tendencies, which could make 
that (devotee) commit deadly sins, and has thus) cut off the nooses of death.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says the one who has obtained (the 
guidance of) the perfect Guru, Maya (the worldly attachment) doesn’t afflict that person 
again.”(4-53-122)

The messages of this shabad is that we should abandon all our cleverness and wit and 
have complete faith in the Guru’s advice, and act on it with full faith and conviction. 
Then we will be freed from all worries, and worldly attachments won’t afflict us ever 
again.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

rwiK lIAw guir pUrY Awip] raakh lee-aa gur poorai aap.

mnmuK kau lwgo sMqwpu]1] manmukh ka-o laago santaap. ||1||

gurU gurU jip mIq hmwry] guroo guroo jap meet hamaaray.

muK aUjl hovih drbwry]1] rhwau] mukh oojal hoveh darbaaray. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gur ky crx ihrdY vswie] gur kay charan hirdai vasaa-ay.

duK dusmn qyrI hqY blwie]2] dukh dusman tayree hatai balaa-ay. ||2||

gur kw sbdu qyrY sMig shweI] gur kaa sabadtayrai sang sahaa-ee.

dieAwl Bey sgly jIA BweI]3] da-i-aal bha-ay saglay jee-a bhaa-ee. ||3||

guir pUrY jb ikrpw krI] gur poorai jab kirpaa karee.

Bniq nwnk myrI pUrI prI]4]54]123] bhanat naanak mayree pooree paree. 
||4||54||123||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should abandon all our cleverness and 
wit and have complete faith in the Guru’s advice, and act on it with full faith and conviction. 
In this shabad, he cites his own example, how the perfect Guru saved him from the attack 
of his enemy (Sulhi Khan), to demonstrate the benefit of having full faith in the Guru, and 
acting on his advice.

Addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the perfect Guru has himself saved me (from 
the attacks of my enemy), and that self-conceited person has been afflicted by a calamity (of 
falling in a brick kiln and being burnt alive).”

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “O’ my friends, (you too) should keep remembering Guru’s 
advice (of meditating on God’s Name. By doing so), you would obtain honor in (God’s) 
court.”(1-pause)

Stating the benefit of truly enshrining the Guru’s feet (his advice) in the mind, he says: “(O’ 
my friends), by enshrining the Guru’s advice in the mind, all your sorrows, enemies and 
calamities will be slain.”(2)

Describing what kind of changes we would observe when we always remember the Guru’s 
advice, he says: “O’ my brother, when you always remain in touch with the Guru’s advice, all 
people would become kind to you.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by once again thanking his Guru for saving him. He says: 
“(O’ my friends), Nanak says, when the perfect Guru showed mercy, all my effort became 
fruitful.”(4-54-123)

The message of this shabad is that if we keep complete faith in our perfect Guru (Granth 
Sahib Ji), keep following his advice, and meditating on God’s Name, he will save us from 
attacks of all our enemies and will get us respect in this world and honor in God’s court.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

Aink rsw Kwey jYsy For] anik rasaa khaa-ay jaisay dhor.

moh kI jyvrI bwiDE cor]1] moh kee jayvree baaDhi-o chor. ||1||

imrqk dyh swDsMg ibhUnw] mirtak dayh saaDhsang bihoonaa.

Awvq jwq jonI duK KInw]1] rhwau] aavat jaat jonee dukh kheenaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Aink bsqR suMdr pihrwieAw] anik bastar sundar pehraa-i-aa.

ijau frnw Kyq mwih frwieAw]2] ji-o darnaa khayt maahi daraa-i-aa. ||2||

sgl srIr Awvq sB kwm] sagal sareer aavat sabh kaam.

inhPl mwnuKu jpY nhI nwm]3] nihfal maanukh japai nahee Naam. ||3||

khu nwnk jw kau Bey dieAwlw] kaho naanak jaa ka-o bha-ay da-i-aalaa.

swDsMig imil Bjih guopwlw]4]55]124] saaDhsang mil bhajeh gopaalaa. 
||4||55||124||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous so many shabads, Guru Ji told us about the blessings obtained by a person 
who follows Guru’s advice and meditates on God’s Name. In this shabad, he shows us the 
opposite side of the picture, and tells us what is the state of a self-conceited person who 
doesn’t care for the Guru’s advice, and doesn’t meditate on God’s Name.

Describing the inner state of mind of a self-conceited person, who always remains involved 
in false worldly pleasures, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the person who remains involved in 
enjoying worldly pleasures) is like an animal who is eating many delicious feeds. (His state 
is like that of a) thief, who is bound with the chain of worldly attachments.”(1)

Commenting further on the state and fate of such a person, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
the one) who remains without the company of saintly persons, that one’s body is like a dead 
corpse. By continuously suffering the pains of coming and going (in and out of this world), 
one’s (soul) is continuously weakened.”(1-pause)

Now referring to the many beautiful clothes such a person may wear, he says: “Even though 
(such a person) may wear many beautiful clothes (in the spiritual world, looks) like a 
scare-crow to scare (the birds away) in a farm.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “(An apostate is worse than an animal, because bodies of all (animals) can be 
put to some use, but absolutely of no use is (the advent of a person in the world), who does 
not meditate on (God’s) Name.”(3)

Therefore Guru Ji states: “(O’ my friends), on whom God becomes merciful, Nanak says, 
in the company of saints that person meditates on the Sustainer of the universe.”(4-55-124)

The message of this shabad is that if we don’t want to waste our life like the animals, 
then we should pray to God to show mercy on us and bless us with the company of 
saintly persons, (where we may also join them in singing God’s praise, and meditating 
on His Name).

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

pMnw 191 SGGP - 191

kil klys gur sbid invwry] kal kalays gur sabad nivaaray.

Awvx jwx rhy suK swry]1] aavan jaan rahay sukh saaray. ||1||

BY ibnsy inrBau hir iDAwieAw] bhai binsay nirbha-o har Dhi-aa-i-aa.

swDsMig hir ky gux gwieAw]1] rhwau] saaDhsang har kay gun gaa-i-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

crn kvl ird AMqir Dwry] charan kaval rid antar Dhaaray.

Agin swgr guir pwir auqwry]2] agan saagar gur paar utaaray. ||2||

bUfq jwq pUrY guir kwFy] boodat jaat poorai gur kaadhay.

jnm jnm ky tUty gwFy]3] janam janam kay tootay gaadhay. ||3||
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khu nwnk iqsu gur bilhwrI] kaho naanak tis gur balihaaree.

ijsu Bytq giq BeI hmwrI]4]56]125] jis bhaytat gatbha-ee hamaaree. 
||4||56||125||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we don’t want to waste our life like an 
animal, and don’t want to continue suffering the pains of births and deaths, then we should 
pray to God to bless us with the company of saintly people, whom we may join in singing 
God’s praise and meditating on His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji shares with us the blessings 
he obtained by joining the congregation of saintly persons, and singing praises of God.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the Guru’s word has eliminated all my strife and sorrow. My 
comings and goings (in and out of this world) have ended and I have obtained all kinds of 
comforts.”(1)

Listing other blessings he obtained in the company of saintly persons, he says: “In the 
company of saints, I sang praises of God, and when I meditated on the fearless God all my 
fears vanished away.”(1-pause)

Therefore, on the basis of his personal experience, Guru Ji says: “They, who enshrined the 
immaculate Name of God in their hearts, were ferried by the Guru across the fiery ocean (of 
worldly desires).”(2)

Continuing to describe the blessings bestowed by the Guru, he says: “They who were 
drowning (in the worldly ocean), the perfect Guru pulled them out and re-united them (with 
God), from whom they were separated for many births.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says, I am a sacrifice to 
that Guru, meeting whom I was emancipated.”(4-56-125)

The message of this shabad is that even if we have previously committed many sins, we 
should now follow the advice of the Guru. Joining the company of saintly persons we 
should sing God’s praise: then all our problems will be ended and we will be saved.

Note:-It doesn’t mean that before joining the saintly congregation, Guru Ji was committing 
many sins, from which his Guru saved him. Like Jap Ji Sahib, where Guru Ji calls himself 
a wretch, he is showing his humility, and is using the most effective way of conveying his 
message by the use of first person.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

swDsMig qw kI srnI prhu] saaDhsang taa kee sarnee parahu.

mnu qnu Apnw AwgY Drhu]1] man tan apnaa aagai Dharahu. ||1||

AMimRq nwmu pIvhu myry BweI] amrit Naam peevhu mayray bhaa-ee.

ismir ismir sB qpiq buJweI]1] rhwau] simar simar sabh tapat bujhaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

qij AiBmwnu jnm mrxu invwrhu] taj abhimaan janam maran nivaarahu.
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hir ky dws ky crx nmskwrhu]2] har kay daas kay charan namaskaarahu. 
||2||

swis swis pRBu mnih smwly] saas saas parabh maneh samaalay.

so Dnu sMchu jo cwlY nwly]3] so Dhan sanchahu jo chaalai naalay. ||3||

iqsih prwpiq ijsu msqik Bwgu] tiseh paraapat jis mastak bhaag.

khu nwnk qw kI crxI lwgu]4]57]126] kaho naanak taa kee charnee laag. 
||4||57||126||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that even if we have previously committed many 
sins, we should now follow the advice of the Guru. Joining the company of saintly persons 
we should sing praises of God: then all our problems will end and we will be saved. In this 
shabad, he tells us in more detail how to conduct our life in the right way.

He says: “(O’ my friends), joining the society of saintly persons, seek the refuge of that 
(God). Place your body and soul before Him, (with your body and mind you do whatever 
God wants you to do).” (1)

Describing what we should do in the company of saintly persons, he says: “O’ brother, drink 
the nectar God’s Name. By remembering (God) again and again, the fire (of worldly desires) 
is quenched.”(1-pause)

Listing what else we need to do, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), bow to the feet of God’s 
devotees and, shedding your ego, emancipate (yourself from the rounds of) births and 
deaths.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), with every breath remember God. (In this way) accumulate 
that wealth (of God’s Name), which will always accompany you.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes this shabad by stating how fortunate that person is who accumulates the 
wealth of God’s Name. He says: “Only that person receives (this wealth) in whose destiny it 
is (so written). Therefore Nanak says (O’ mortal), cling to the feet of such (devotees, so that 
in their company you may also be blessed).”(4-57-126)

The message of this shabad is that we should join the company of saintly persons, 
respectfully follow their advice, and meditate on God’s Name so that our rounds of 
births and deaths may end.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

sUky hry kIey iKn mwhy] sookay haray kee-ay khin maahay.

AMimRq idRsit sMic jIvwey]1] amrit darisat sanch jeevaa-ay. ||1||

kwty kst pUry gurdyv] kaatay kasat pooray gurdayv.

syvk kau dInI ApunI syv]1] rhwau] sayvak ka-o deenee apunee sayv. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.
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imit geI icMq punI mn Awsw] mit ga-ee chint punee man aasaa.

krI dieAw siqguir guxqwsw]2] karee da-i-aa satgur guntaasaa. ||2||

duK nwTy suK Awie smwey] dukh naathay sukh aa-ay samaa-ay.

FIl n prI jw guir Purmwey]3] dheel na paree jaa gur furmaa-ay. ||3||

ieC punI pUry gur imly] ichh punee pooray gur milay.

nwnk qy jn suPl Ply]4]58]127] naanak tay jan sufal falay. ||4||58||127||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the shabad (4-56-125), Guru Ji advised us that even if we have previously committed 
many sins, we should now follow the advice of the Guru. Joining the company of saintly 
persons we should sing praises of God, then all our problems will end and we will be saved. 
In this shabad, he describes how the Guru has put even the most incorrigible persons on the 
right path, has brought an end to all their problems and pains, and has fulfilled their desires.

Guru Ji says: “In an instant, the Guru has brought bloom (even to those) who had become 
depressed and frail like dried up (trees. As if) by irrigating them with his ambrosial glance, 
he has revived (their dead souls).”(1)

Describing what exactly the Guru has done for his devotees, he says: “The perfect Guru has 
yoked his servant into his service, and in this way the perfect Guru has eradicated all the 
difficulties.”(1-pause)

Stating what happens when the perfect Guru shows his grace, Guru Ji says: “(The person) on 
whom the true Guru, the treasure of merits has shown mercy, all that person’s worry has been 
removed, and the desire of his (or her heart) has been fulfilled.”(2)

Guru Ji also wants to assure us that once the Guru becomes kind, it doesn’t take much time 
for one’s problems to disappear. He says: “When the Guru so commands, then no delay 
occurs in the fleeing away of pains, and the pleasures to come and prevail (in a person’s 
life).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “They who have met the perfect Guru, their desire has 
been fulfilled. O’ Nanak, the life of those devotees has become most successful and 
fruitful.”(4-58-127)

The message of this shabad is that if we want all our problems to be solved and we want 
to be blessed both with worldly comforts and spiritual success, then we should surrender 
ourselves to the service of our true Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), and wholeheartedly act on 
the advice contained therein.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

qwp gey pweI pRiB sWiq] taap ga-ay paa-ee parabh saaNt.

sIql Bey kInI pRB dwiq]1] seetal bha-ay keenee parabh daat. ||1||

pRB ikrpw qy Bey suhyly] parabh kirpaa tay bha-ay suhaylay.
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jnm jnm ky ibCury myly]1] rhwau] janam janam kay bichhuray maylay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ismrq ismrq pRB kw nwau] simrat simrat parabh kaa naa-o.

sgl rog kw ibnisAw Qwau]2] sagal rog kaa binsi-aa thaa-o. ||2||

shij suBwie bolY hir bwxI] sahj subhaa-ay bolai har banee.

AwT phr pRB ismrhu pRwxI]3] aath pahar parabh simrahu paraanee. ||3||

dUKu drdu jmu nyiV n AwvY] dookh darad jam nayrh na aavai.

khu nwnk jo hir gun gwvY]4]59]128] kaho naanak jo har gun gaavai. 
||4||59||128||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want all our problems to be solved, and 
if we want to be blessed both with worldly comforts and spiritual success, then we should 
surrender ourselves to the service of our true Guru, and whole-heartedly act on his advice. 
The basic advice of our Guru is to meditate on God’s Name and sing His praises. In this 
shabad, Guru Ji describes the blessings, which God showers on us, when we follow this 
advice.

He says: “(O’ my friends), those upon whom God has bestowed the gift (of His Name), all 
their anxieties have vanished and they have obtained peace (in their hearts).”(1)

Describing what other blessings such people have enjoyed, he says: “By God’s Grace, their 
life has become comfortable. (They who were) separated (from Him) for many births, God 
has re-united them (with Him).”(1-pause)

But, that is not all, Guru Ji says: “By remembering God’s Name again and again, the root 
cause of all their maladies was destroyed.”(2)

Describing the conduct of such a blessed person, he says: “(Such a devotee) keeps uttering 
God’s word in a state of peace and poise (and says to others also), “O mortals, (you too 
should) meditate on God.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that no sorrow, pain (or fear of) 
death comes near that person who sings praises of God.”(4-59-128)

The message of this shabad is that we should repeat God’s Name with love and affection, 
so that through God’s mercy all our woes and worries may depart, and we may live in 
peace and comfort.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

Bly idns Bly sMjog] bhalay dinas bhalay sanjog.

ijqu Byty pwrbRhm inrjog]1] jit bhaytay paarbarahm nirjog. ||1||

Eh bylw kau hau bil jwau] oh baylaa ka-o ha-o bal jaa-o.
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ijqu myrw mnu jpY hir nwau]1] rhwau] jit mayraa man japai har naa-o. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

sPl mUrqu sPl Eh GrI] safal moorat safal oh gharee.

ijqu rsnw aucrY hir hrI]2] jit rasnaa uchrai har haree. ||2||

sPlu Ehu mwQw sMq nmskwris] safal oh maathaa sant namaskaaras.

crx punIq clih hir mwrig]3] charan puneet chaleh har maarag. ||3||

khu nwnk Blw myrw krm] kaho naanak bhalaa mayraa karam.

ijqu Byty swDU ky crn]4]60]129] jit bhaytay saaDhoo kay charan. 
||4||60||129||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should repeat God’s Name with love and 
affection, so that through God’s mercy all our woes and worries may depart, and we may live 
in peace and comfort. In this shabad, he describes the bliss he enjoys when he meditates on 
God’s Name and experiences the presence of God near him.

He says: “Blessed are those days, and blessed are those moments, when I see the sight of the 
detached God.”(1)

But Guru Ji knows that this only happens when he meditates on God’s Name, and He shows 
His grace. Therefore, he says: “I am a sacrifice to that time in which my mind repeats God’s 
Name.”(1-pause)

He says: “Fruitful is that moment and fruitful is that hour when the tongue utters “O God, 
O’ God.”(2)

Guru Ji also recognizes that it is only by Guru’s grace that a person is imbued with the love of 
God, and engages in meditating on His Name. Therefore, he says: “Approved is that forehead, 
which bows to the saint (Guru), and sacred are those feet, which walk on God’s path.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says: auspicious was that deed of mine, 
by virtue of which I touched the saint’s (Guru’s) feet (and started meditating on God’s Name, 
according to his advice).”(4-60-129)

The message of this shabad is that most auspicious is that time when we humbly listen 
and follow the advice of the saint (Guru Granth Sahib Ji), and start meditating on 
God’s Name with true love.

pMnw 192 SGGS P - 192

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

gur kw sbdu rwKu mn mwih] gur kaa sabad raakh man maahi.

nwmu ismir icMqw sB jwih]1] Naam simar chintaa sabh jaahi. ||1||

ibnu BgvMq nwhI An koie] bin bhagvant naahee an ko-ay.
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mwrY rwKY eyko soie]1] rhwau] maarai raakhai ayko so-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gur ky crx irdY auir Dwir] gur kay charan ridai ur Dhaar.

Agin swgru jip auqrih pwir]2] agan saagar jap utreh paar. ||2||

gur mUriq isau lwie iDAwnu] gur moorat si-o laa-ay Dhi-aan.

eIhw aUhw pwvih mwnu]3] eehaa oohaa paavahi maan. ||3||

sgl iqAwig gur srxI AwieAw] sagal ti-aag gur sarnee aa-i-aa.

imty AMdysy nwnk suKu pwieAw]4]61]130] mitay andaysay naanak sukh paa-i-aa. 
||4||61||130||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that most auspicious is that time when we humbly 
listen and follow the advice of the saint (Guru), and meditate on God’s Name with true love. 
In this shabad, he tells us, what is the most important thing to do after listening to the Guru, 
and the blessings we obtain when we follow the Guru’s advice.

He says: “(O’ my friend), keep the Guru’s word in your mind. By meditating on God’s Name, 
all worries go away.”(1)

Next, asking us to remember one basic thing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), except God the 
architect of our destiny, there is no one else. He is the one alone, who destroys or protects 
(the creatures).”(1-pause)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises us: “(O’ human being), enshrine Guru’s immaculate words in your 
heart, so that by meditating (on God’s Name), you may swim across the fiery sea of (worldly 
desires).”(2)

Some people do their worship or meditation by fixing their attention on some picture or statue 
of a god or goddess. But Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), fix your attention on the Guru in 
the form of his word. (By doing so), you will obtain honor both here and hereafter.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “Forsaking all, one who has come to the refuge of 
the Guru. Nanak says, that one’s all doubts have been erased and that person has obtained 
peace.”(4-61-130)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our worries and live in 
perfect peace, then abandoning all other supports, we should seek the refuge of the 
Guru, fix our attention on his immaculate word (the Gurbani as contained in Guru 
Granth Sahib), and meditate on God’s Name.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

ijsu ismrq dUKu sBu jwie] jis simrat dookh sabh jaa-ay.

nwmu rqnu vsY min Awie]1] Naam ratan vasai man aa-ay. ||1||

jip mn myry goivMd kI bwxI] jap man mayray govind kee banee.
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swDU jn rwmu rsn vKwxI]1] rhwau] saaDhoo jan raam rasan vakhaanee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ieksu ibnu nwhI dUjw koie] ikas bin naahee doojaa ko-ay.

jw kI idRsit sdw suKu hoie]2] jaa kee darisat sadaa sukh ho-ay. ||2||

swjnu mIqu sKw kir eyku] saajan meet sakhaa kar ayk.

hir hir AKr mn mih lyKu]3] har har akhar man meh laykh. ||3||

riv rihAw srbq suAwmI] rav rahi-aa sarbat su-aamee.

gux gwvY nwnku AMqrjwmI]4]62]131] gun gaavai naanak antarjaamee. 
||4||62||131||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our worries and live 
in perfect peace, then abandoning all other supports, we should seek the refuge of the Guru, 
fix our attention on his immaculate words, and meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad, he 
explains how to meditate on God’s Name and enshrine it in our heart.

First clarifying whom we need to worship, he says: “(O’ my mind, remember that) God, by 
remembering whom all sorrows go away, and His jewel-like precious Name comes to reside 
in the heart.”(1)

Now explaining how to remember that God, Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, meditate on that 
word of God, with which the saintly devotees sing God’s praises with their tongues.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji reminds: “(O’ my friends), there is no one except that one God, by whose Grace 
peace always prevails.”(2)

Guru Ji advises: “(O’ human being), make only one (God) as your friend, companion, and 
confidant, and enshrine God’s Name in your mind.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by describing how he himself remembers that God. He says: 
“That Master (of universe) is pervading everywhere, and Nanak keeps singing praises of that 
Inner Knower.”(4-62-131)

The message of this shabad is that we should remember that God is our only true friend 
and companion. He is the inner knower of all hearts, and is pervading everywhere. 
Therefore we should always keep meditating on His Name, and the best way to do so is 
to enshrine the immaculate words uttered and sung by His saints (which are included 
in Guru Granth Sahib Ji).

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

BY mih ricE sBu sMswrw] bhai meh rachi-o sabh sansaaraa.

iqsu Bau nwhI ijsu nwmu ADwrw]1] tis bha-o naahee jis Naam aDhaaraa. ||1||

Bau n ivAwpY qyrI srxw] bha-o na vi-aapai tayree sarnaa.

jo quDu BwvY soeI krxw]1] rhwau] jo tuDh bhaavai so-ee karnaa. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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sog hrK mih Awvx jwxw] sog harakh meh aavan jaanaa.

iqin suKu pwieAw jo pRB Bwxw]2] tin sukh paa-i-aa jo parabh bhaanaa. ||2||

Agin swgru mhw ivAwpY mwieAw] agan saagar mahaa vi-aapai maa-i-aa.

sy sIql ijn siqguru pwieAw]3] say seetal jin satgur paa-i-aa. ||3||

rwiK lyie pRBu rwKnhwrw] raakh lay-ay parabh raakhanhaaraa.

khu nwnk ikAw jMq ivcwrw]4]63]132] kaho naanak ki-aa jant vichaaraa. 
||4||63||132||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In previous shabad (4-61-130), Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be rid of all our worries 
and live in perfect peace, then abandoning all other supports, we should meditate on God’s 
Name. In this shabad, he tells us how the entire world is engrossed in fear and worry of one 
kind or another, and who those persons are who are free from such anxieties.

He says: “The entire world is immersed in fear. Only that person has no fear, who depends 
only the support of God’s Name.”(1)

Guru Ji therefore addresses God and says: “(O’ God), no fear afflicts the one who seeks Your 
refuge, because such a person does (only that), which pleases You.”(1-pause)

Describing the benefit of accepting God’s will, Guru Ji says: “The one who remains affected 
by pain and pleasure (who becomes too much puffed up in happy circumstances, and too 
much depressed upon hearing some unpleasant news), remains bound to rounds of birth 
and death. Only those persons have obtained peace who accept (with equanimity) whatever 
pleases God (whether apparently good or bad).”(2)

Commenting on the general state of this world, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this world 
is like an ocean of fire, where Maya (the desire for worldly pleasures) keeps afflicting (the 
minds of human beings). Only those persons remain calm and cool who have obtained (the 
guidance of) the true Guru.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by noting: “It is only God the Savior, who saves (mortals 
from the evils of the world). O’ Nanak, there is nothing in the hands of a poor (human) 
being.”(4-63-132)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to live in peace without any fear or worry, 
then we should seek the refuge of the Guru, and gladly accept the will of God both in 
pain and pleasure.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

qumrI ik®pw qy jpIAY nwau] tumree kirpaa tay japee-ai naa-o.

qumrI ik®pw qy drgh Qwau]1] tumree kirpaa tay dargeh thaa-o. ||1||

quJ ibnu pwrbRhm nhI koie] tujh bin paarbarahm nahee ko-ay.

qumrI ik®pw qy sdw suKu hoie]1] rhwau] tumree kirpaa tay sadaa sukh ho-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.
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qum min vsy qau dUKu n lwgY] tum man vasay ta-o dookh na laagai.

qumrI ik®pw qy BRmu Bau BwgY]2] tumree kirpaa tay bharam bha-o bhaagai. 
||2||

pwrbRhm AprMpr suAwmI] paarbarahm aprampar su-aamee.

sgl Gtw ky AMqrjwmI]3] sagal ghataa kay antarjaamee. ||3||

krau Ardwis Apny siqgur pwis] kara-o ardaas apnay satgur paas.

nwnk nwmu imlY scu rwis]4]64]133] naanak Naam milai sach raas. ||4||64||133||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to live in peace without any fear 
or worry, then we should seek the refuge of the Guru, and gladly accept the will of God both 
in pain and pleasure. In this shabad, he shows us how to seek the Guru’s refuge, and learn to 
live according to God’s will.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), it is by Your grace that we can meditate on Your 
Name. It is by Your grace that we can obtain a seat in Your Court.”(1)

Expressing his complete faith in God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), beside You, there is no one 
else (to whom we can look for any support). It is only by Your grace that one always obtains 
peace.”(1-pause)

Describing what happens when God comes to reside in our mind, Guru Ji says: “When You 
reside in our heart, then no sorrows afflicts us. With Your kindness all dread and doubt flees 
away.”(2)

Therefore Guru Ji says: “O’ the all pervading and limitless Master, You are the inner knower 
of all hearts.”(3)

Finally he prays to his Guru and says: “I make this prayer before my true Guru, that Nanak 
may be blessed with the true capital (of God’s Name).”(4-64-133)

The message of this shabad is that it is only by God’s grace that we can meditate on 
God’s Name and live in peace, and since it is the Guru from whom we can obtain the 
gift of Name, we should pray to him to bless us with this true wealth of God’s Name.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

kx ibnw jYsy QoQr quKw] kan binaa jaisay thothar tukhaa.

nwm ibhUn sUny sy muKw]1] Naam bihoon soonay say mukhaa. ||1||

hir hir nwmu jphu inq pRwxI] har har Naam japahu nit paraanee.

nwm ibhUn iDRgu dyh ibgwnI]1] rhwau] Naam bihoon Dharig dayh bigaanee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

nwm ibnw nwhI muiK Bwgu] Naam binaa naahee mukh bhaag.

Brq ibhUn khw sohwgu]2] bharat bihoon kahaa sohaag. ||2||
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nwmu ibswir lgY An suAwie] Naam bisaar lagai an su-aa-ay.

qw kI Aws n pUjY kwie]3] taa kee aas na poojai kaa-ay. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB ApnI dwiq] kar kirpaa parabh apnee daat.

nwnk nwmu jpYidn rwiq]4]65]134] naanak Naam japai din raat. ||4||65||134||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that only by God’s grace can we meditate on God’s 
Name and live in peace, and since it is the Guru from whom we can obtain the gift of Name, 
we should pray to him to bless us with this wealth of God’s Name. In this shabad, he cites 
many beautiful examples to illustrate how totally devoid of any charm or happiness the life 
of a person is who doesn’t meditate on God’s Name, and why we need to pray to God for the 
gift of His Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), just as the husk is empty without the grain, so are the mouths 
empty without the Name.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji urges: “O’ mortals, meditate on the Name day and night (because when 
death comes), this body no longer remains yours, and it is considered accursed.”(1-pause)

Now illustrating how unfortunate one remains without meditating on God’s Name: “(O’ my 
friends), just as there can be no happily married life without the groom, similarly no fortune 
smiles on a person’s destiny without meditation on the Name.”(2)

Stating the consequences of forsaking God’s Name and engaging in other (worldly) pursuits, 
Guru Ji says: “Forsaking the Name, they who engage in other pursuits, none of their wishes 
are fulfilled.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God and saying: “O’ God, please show Your mercy 
and bestow this gift, so that Nanak may meditate on the Name day and night.”(4-65-134)

The message of this shabad is that God’s Name is the essence of fruitful life, and we 
should always pray to God to bless us with this gift and meditate on His Name day and 
night.

pMnw 193 SGGS P - 193

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

qUM smrQu qUMhY myrw suAwmI] tooN samrath tooNhai mayraa su-aamee.

sBu ikCu qum qy qUM AMqrjwmI]1] sabh kichh tum tay tooN antarjaamee. ||1||

pwrbRhm pUrn jn Et] paarbarahm pooran jan ot.

qyrI srix auDrih jn koit]1] rhwau] tayree saran uDhrahi jan kot. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jyqy jIA qyqy siB qyry] jaytay jee-a taytay sabh tayray.

qumrI ik®pw qy sUK Gnyry]2] tumree kirpaa tay sookh ghanayray. ||2||
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jo ikCu vrqY sB qyrw Bwxw] jo kichh vartai sabh tayraa bhaanaa.

hukmu bUJY so sic smwxw]3] hukam boojhai so sach samaanaa. ||3||

kir ikrpw dIjY pRB dwnu] kar kirpaa deejai parabh daan.

nwnk ismrY nwmu inDwnu]4]66]135] naanak simrai Naam niDhaan. ||4||66||135||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that God’s Name is the essence of fruitful life, 
and we should always pray to God to bless us with this gift. In this shabad, he shows us how 
to pray to God for this.

He says: “O’ God, You are all powerful. You are my Master. You are the Inner knower of all 
hearts: whatever is happening (in the world) is happening according to Your (wishes).”(1)

Describing how God’s devotees depend upon His support, Guru Ji says: “O’ perfect all 
pervading God, You are the support of all Your devotees. Millions have been saved by seeking 
Your shelter.”(1-pause)

Now pointing to the grace of God on His creatures, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, as many are the 
creatures (in this world), they all are Yours. By Your Grace they enjoy countless comforts.”(2)

Commenting on the omnipresence of God’s will and the benefits of accepting it, Guru Ji 
says: “(O’ God), whatever is happening in the world is all according to Your Will. The one 
who understands Your command merges in the Truth.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying: “(O’ God), showing Your mercy, bestow this gift, 
so that Nanak may meditate on the treasure of (Your) Name.”(4-66-135)

The message of this shabad is that we should realize that whatever is happening in this 
world is happening according to God’s will, and we should cheerfully accept it. We 
should only ask Him to bless us with the gift of His Name (His loving devotion).

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

qw kw drsu pweIAY vfBwgI] taa kaa daras paa-ee-ai vadbhaagee.

jw kI rwm nwim ilv lwgI]1] jaa kee raam Naam liv laagee. ||1||

jw kY hir visAw mn mwhI] jaa kai har vasi-aa man maahee.

qw kau duKu supnY BI nwhI]1] rhwau] taa ka-o dukh supnai bhee naahee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

srb inDwn rwKy jn mwih] sarab niDhaan raakhay jan maahi.

qw kY sMig iklivK duK jwih]2] taa kai sang kilvikhdukh jaahi. ||2||

jn kI mihmw kQI n jwie] jan kee mahimaa kathee na jaa-ay.

pwrbRhmu jnu rihAw smwie]3] paarbarahm jan rahi-aa samaa-ay. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB ibnau sunIjY] kar kirpaa parabh bin-o suneejai.

dws kI DUir nwnk kau dIjY]4]67]136] daas kee Dhoor naanak ka-o deejai. 
||4||67||136||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that whatever is happening in this world is happening 
according to God’s will, and we should cheerfully accept it. We should only ask Him to bless 
us with the gift of His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the glories and blessings, 
which the devotees of God enjoy, and how much he respects such devotees.

Guru Ji first tells us how difficult it is to find such true devotees, whose minds are attuned to 
God. He says: “It is only by good fortune that we see the sight of such devotees, whose minds 
are (truly) attuned to the love of God’s Name.”(1)

Now stating how absolutely free from any pain these devotees are, Guru Ji says: “They in 
whose mind God has come to reside, no pain can afflict them, even in a dream.”(1-pause)

Stating the merits with which such devotees are blessed, Guru Ji says: “God places all 
treasures (of spiritual virtues, such as patience and contentment), in His devotees’ (minds). 
In their company all one’s sins and sorrows go away.”(2)

Summarizing the merits of God’s devotees, he says: “(O’ my friends), the glory of God’s 
devotees cannot be described, because the devotee is the embodiments of God, who is 
pervading everywhere.”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji prays: “O’ God, showing Your mercy, listen to this request of mine and 
bless Nanak with the dust of the feet (the humble service) of Your servants.”(4-67-136)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be blessed with such spiritual qualities 
that we remain free from any sins or sorrows, and do not let any painful circumstances 
afflict our minds, then we should seek the humble service of God’s devotees. In their 
company we must learn to meditate on God’s Name, cheerfully accept the will of God, 
and love Him in all circumstances.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

hir ismrq qyrI jwie blwie] har simrat tayree jaa-ay balaa-ay.

srb kilAwx vsY min Awie]1] sarab kali-aan vasai man aa-ay. ||1||

Bju mn myry eyko nwm] bhaj man mayray ayko Naam.

jIA qyry kY AwvY kwm]1] rhwau] jee-a tayray kai aavai kaam. ||1|| rahaa-o.

rYix idnsu gux gwau Anμqw] rain dinas gun gaa-o anantaa.

gur pUry kw inrml mMqw]2] gur pooray kaa nirmal manntaa. ||2||

Coif aupwv eyk tyk rwKu] chhod upaav ayk tayk raakh.

mhw pdwrQu AMimRq rsu cwKu]3] mahaa padaarath amrit ras chaakh. ||3||

ibKm swgru qyeI jn qry] bikham saagar tay-ee jan taray.

nwnk jw kau ndir kry]4]68]137] naanak jaa ka-o nadar karay. ||4||68||137||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be so blessed with such spiritual 
qualities of patience and contentment that we remain free from any sins or sorrows, and do 
not let painful circumstances afflict our minds, then we should seek the humble service of 
God’s devotees. In their company we should meditate on God’s Name, and cheerfully accept 
the will of God. In this shabad, Guru Ji lists some of the benefits of meditating on God’s 
Name.

He says: “(O’ my friend), by meditating on God, your agony goes away, and total happiness 
(on all accounts) comes to reside in the mind.”(1)

Therefore to his own mind (and us), Guru Ji says: “O’ my mind, contemplate only on the 
Name (of God), which will be of (immense) help to your soul (in God’s Court).”(1-pause)

Describing how to meditate on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my mind), day and night sing 
praises of the limitless (God). This is the immaculate advice of the perfect Guru.”(2)

Cautioning us against depending upon any other kinds of ritual worship, such as observing 
fasts or going to pilgrimage places, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), discard all other ways (to 
obtain salvation or spiritual bliss), depend only on the support of one (God), and taste the 
relish of the supreme commodity, the elixir of (God’s) Name.”(3)

But lest we may fall in any kinds of ego traps on account of our own efforts in this regard, 
Guru Ji states: “O’ Nanak, only those persons swim across the torturous (worldly) ocean on 
whom (God) casts (His) glance of grace.”(4-68-137)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our anxieties, then renouncing 
all other ways we should meditate on God’s Name. But we should never let any egoistic 
thoughts come into our mind, because only those persons cross this worldly ocean on 
whom God shows His grace.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

ihrdY crn kml pRB Dwry] hirdai charan kamal parabh Dhaaray.

pUry siqgur imil insqwry]1] pooray satgur mil nistaaray. ||1||

goivMd gux gwvhu myry BweI] govind gun gaavhu mayray bhaa-ee.

imil swDU hir nwmu iDAweI]1] rhwau] mil saaDhoo har Naam Dhi-aa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

dulB dyh hoeI prvwnu] dulabh dayh ho-ee parvaan.

siqgur qy pwieAw nwm nIswnu]2] satgur tay paa-i-aa Naam neesaan. ||2||

hir ismrq pUrn pdu pwieAw] har simrat pooran pad paa-i-aa.

swDsMig BY Brm imtwieAw]3] saaDhsang bhai bharam mitaa-i-aa. ||3||

jq kq dyKau qq rihAw smwie] jat kat daykh-a-u tat rahi-aa samaa-ay.

nwnk dws hir kI srxwie]4]69]138] naanak daas har kee sarnaa-ay. 
||4||69||138||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our anxieties, 
then renouncing all other ways we should meditate on God’s Name. In this shabad, he tells 
us what kinds of blessings those persons obtain who enshrine God’s immaculate feet (God’s 
Name) in their hearts.

He says: “They who enshrine God’s immaculate Name in their hearts meet the true Guru, and 
swim across the worldly ocean.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “O’ my brothers, sing praises of the God of the universe and 
meeting the saint (Guru), meditate on God’s Name.”(1-pause)

Describing the blessings obtained by a person who has received the gift of God’s Name from 
the saint Guru, he says: “The person who has obtained the stamp of Name from the saint 
(Guru, that person) has got the difficult-to-obtain human body approved (in God’s court).”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “In the company of saints, (such a devotee) has obliterated all dread and doubt, 
and by meditating on God, has obtained the supreme status (of spiritual bliss).”(3)

Summarizing the state of mind of such devotees, Guru Ji says: “(A devotee of God says), 
“Wherever I see, I find (God) pervading there.” O’ Nanak, the devotees remain absorbed in 
God’s shelter.”(4-69-138)

The message of this shabad is that joining the company of saint (Guru), we should 
always sing praises of God and meditate on God’s Name, so that one day, we too may 
obtain the supreme state of eternal bliss, and our human body may also get approved 
in God’s court

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

gur jI ky drsn kau bil jwau] gur jee kay darsan ka-o bal jaa-o.

jip jip jIvw siqgur nwau]1] jap jap jeevaa satgur naa-o. ||1||

pwrbRhm pUrn gurdyv] paarbarahm pooran gurdayv.

kir ikrpw lwgau qyrI syv]1] rhwau] kar kirpaa laaga-o tayree sayv. ||1|| rahaa-o.

crn kml ihrdY aur DwrI] charan kamal hirdai ur Dhaaree.

mn qn Dn gur pRwn ADwrI]2] man tan Dhan gur paraan aDhaaree. ||2||

sPl jnmu hovY prvwxu] safal janam hovai parvaan.

guru pwrbRhmu inkit kir jwxu]3] gur paarbarahm nikat kar jaan. ||3||

sMq DUir pweIAY vfBwgI] santDhoor paa-ee-ai vadbhaagee.

nwnk gurBytq hir isau ilv lwgI]4]70]139] naanak gur bhaytat har si-o liv laagee. 
||4||70||139||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that joining the company of saint (Guru) we 
should always sing praises of God and meditate on God’s Name, so that one day, we too may 
obtain the supreme state of eternal bliss, and our human body may also get approved in God’s 
court. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the blessings obtained by the service of the Guru, and 
shares with us how he himself respects his Guru and acts upon his advice.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), I am a sacrifice unto the sight of the reverend Guru. I feel 
rejuvenated by continuously meditating on the Name of the true Guru.”(1)

Sharing with us the prayer he makes before his Guru, he says: “O’ my transcendent, 
perfect Guru God, please show Your mercy (and bless me) that I may yoke myself into Your 
service.”(1-pause)

Continuing his prayer, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my Guru God, bless me that) I may enshrine your 
immaculate words in my heart. The Guru is the support of my mind, body, and riches.”(2)

Guru Ji even advises us and says: “(O’ my friend), deem the Guru God as close to you, so 
that your (human) life may also become fruitful, and may be approved (in God’s court).”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “Only by great good fortune can we obtain the dust of the feet (the 
humble service) of saints. Nanak (says), upon meeting the Guru one’s mind becomes attuned 
to God.”(4-70-139)

The message of this shabad is that if want our human life to become fruitful and worthy 
of approval in God’s court, then we should humbly serve our Guru by meditating on 
God’s Name.

pMnw 194 SGGS P - 194

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

krY duhkrm idKwvY horu] karai duhkaram dikhaavai hor.

rwm kI drgh bwDw coru]1] raam kee dargeh baaDhaa chor. ||1||

rwmu rmY soeI rwmwxw] raam ramai so-ee raamaanaa.

jil Qil mhIAil eyku smwxw]1] rhwau] jal thal mahee-al ayk samaanaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

AMqir ibKu muiK AMimRqu suxwvY] antar bikh mukh amrit sunaavai.

jm puir bwDw cotw KwvY]2] jam pur baaDhaa chotaa khaavai. ||2||

Aink pVdy mih kmwvY ivkwr] anik parh-day meh kamaavai vikaar.

iKn mih pRgt hoih sMswr]3] khin meh pargat hohi sansaar. ||3||

AMqir swic nwim ris rwqw] antar saach Naam ras raataa.

nwnk iqsu ikrpwlu ibDwqw]4]71]140] naanak tis kirpaal biDhaataa. ||4||71||140||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if want our human life to become successful 
and worthy of approval in God’s court, then we should humbly serve our Guru by attentively 
listening to the Gurbani and meditating on God’s Name. In this shabad, he tells us how 
important it is to serve the Guru, and meditate on God’s Name with true love and affection 
for Guru and God, and not just for the sake of showing off to other people. He also tells how 
those persons are punished in God’s court who outwardly utter very sweet words, but from 
inside are full of evil and bad deeds.

Right at the outset, Guru Ji says: “The person who (stealthily) does evil deeds, but from the 
outside shows (something different), at God’s court is bound (and punished like) a thief.”(1)

Giving the definition of a true devotee of God, he says: “(O’ my friends, that person) alone 
is the devotee of God who repeatedly remembers God (and who believes that in all) waters, 
land, and sky, it is the one (God) who is pervading.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on the state and fate of a person who utters very sweet words from the 
tongue, but inside is full of evil intentions, Guru Ji says: “(The person) who inside is full of 
poisonous (intentions), but utters ambrosial words from the tongue, is bound in the city of 
death and suffers punishment there.”(2)

Describing how easily such a persons’ sins get exposed, Guru Ji says: “(Even if such a 
person) commits evil (deeds) under many secret veils, still (these evil deeds) get exposed in 
the world in an instant.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by telling us upon whom God is truly gracious. He says: “O’ 
Nanak, the God of our destiny becomes gracious on that person, within whom is truth, and 
(who) is in love with the relish of (God’s) Name.”(4-71-140)

The message of this shabad is that those persons who outwardly utter sweet words (but 
who are evil inside and commit sinful deeds in secret) are soon exposed, and punished 
in God’s court. Only they win the grace of God who are truthful, and meditate on God’s 
Name with true love and devotion.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

rwm rMgu kdy auqir n jwie] raam rang kaday utar na jaa-ay.

guru pUrw ijsu dyie buJwie]1] gur pooraa jis day-ay bujhaa-ay. ||1||

hir rMig rwqw so mnu swcw] har rang raataa so man saachaa.

lwl rMg pUrn purKu ibDwqw]1] rhwau] laal rang pooran purakh biDhaataa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

sMqh sMig bYis gun gwie] santeh sang bais gun gaa-ay.

qw kw rMgu n auqrY jwie]2] taa kaa rang na utrai jaa-ay. ||2||

ibnu hir ismrn suKu nhI pwieAw] bin har simran sukh nahee paa-i-aa.

Awn rMg PIky sB mwieAw]3] aan rang feekay sabh maa-i-aa. ||3||
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guir rMgy sy Bey inhwl] gur rangay say bha-ay nihaal.

khu nwnk gur Bey hY dieAwl]4]72]141] kaho naanak gur bha-ay hai da-i-aal. 
||4||72||141||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that they who outwardly utter sweet words (but are 
evil from inside) soon get exposed and punished in God’s court. Only those persons win 
the grace of God who are truthful, and who meditate on God’s Name with sincere love and 
devotion. In this shabad, he tells us the unique qualities and virtues of divine love.

Stating the first and foremost quality of divine love, Guru Ji says: “To whom the perfect 
Guru reveals (the qualities of this love, and imbues with it once), that person’s love for the 
God never dies.”(1)

Now describing how God’s love affects the mind of a person, he says: “The mind that has 
been imbued with the love of God becomes (so) truthful (that there remains no deceit or evil 
in that person. In fact, being imbued with) the true love (for God, that person becomes the 
embodiment of) the perfect God, the architect of our destiny.”(1-pause)

Telling us where one can be imbued with such true love for God, he says: “In the company 
of saints (they who) sing praises of God (are imbued with such everlasting love for God) that 
their love never dies.”(2)

Regarding all other kinds of love, Guru Ji says: “Without meditation (on God, true) peace 
cannot be obtained. (Except divine love), all other kinds of love are insipid (devoid of true 
peace), and are only the manifestation of Maya (the desire for worldly riches and pleasure).”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says, upon whom the Guru has become 
gracious, and whom the Guru has imbued with (God’s love), they have been blessed with 
(spiritual) delight.”(4-72-141)

The message of this shabad is that instead of running after false worldly love, we should 
join the company of saintly persons and sing God’s praise, so the Guru may imbue us 
with true love for God, which never dies and provides true eternal bliss.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

ismrq suAwmI iklivK nwsy] simrat su-aamee kilvikh naasay.

sUK shj Awnμd invwsy]1] sookh sahj aanand nivaasay. ||1||

rwm jnw kau rwm Brosw] raam janaa ka-o raam bharosaa.

nwmu jpq sBu imitE AMdysw]1] rhwau] Naam JAPat sabh miti-o andaysaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

swDsMig kCu Bau n BrwqI] saaDhsang kachh bha-o na bharaatee.

gux gopwl gweIAih idnu rwqI]2] gun gopaal gaa-ee-ah din raatee. ||2||

kir ikrpw pRB bMDn Cot] kar kirpaa parabh banDhan chhot.

crx kml kI dInI Et]3] charan kamal kee deenee ot. ||3||
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khu nwnk min BeI prqIiq] kaho naanak man bha-ee parteet.

inrml jsu pIvih jn nIiq]4]73]142] nirmal jas peeveh jan neet. ||4||73||142||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that instead of running after false worldly love, we 
should join the company of saintly persons and sing God’s praise, so the Guru may imbue us 
with God’s love, which never dies and provides true Eternal bliss. In this shabad, he describes 
the blessings we obtain when we meditate on God with true love, and also tells us what kind 
of faith and trust the devotees have in God.

He says: “By meditating on the Master, all the woes and sins (of the devotees) flee away (and 
in their place), peace, poise, and bliss come to abide.”(1)

Now describing what kind of trust the devotees of God have in Him, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my 
friends), God’s devotees only depend upon God. By meditating on God they become free 
from any kind of fear or dread.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), in the society of the saints, no dread or doubt (afflict the 
devotees of God), because they keep singing praises of God day and night.”(2)

Listing other blessings the devotees obtain in the company of saints, and singing God’s 
praises, Guru Ji says: “Showing His mercy, God has freed them from (worldly) bonds and 
has given them the support of His immaculate feet (the Gurbani).”(3)

In conclusion, he says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that in the minds of the devotees has 
arisen full faith (in God). Therefore they always keep drinking the nectar (of God’s Name), 
by singing His immaculate praises every day.”(4)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our fears and doubts, then 
by joining the society of saints we should keep singing praises of God and meditating on 
His Name. Then God would remove all our fears, and we will develop such a faith in the 
support and protection of God that we won’t be afraid of anything, but only enjoy the 
relish of the nectar of His Name.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

hir crxI jw kw mnu lwgw] har charnee jaa kaa man laagaa.

dUKu drdu BRmu qw kw Bwgw]1] dookh darad bharam taa kaa bhaagaa. ||1||

hir Dn ko vwpwrI pUrw] har Dhan ko vaapaaree pooraa.

ijsih invwjy so jnu sUrw]1] rhwau] jisahi nivaajay so jan sooraa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

jw kau Bey ik®pwl gusweI] jaa ka-o bha-ay kirpaal gusaa-ee.

sy jn lwgy gur kI pweI]2] say jan laagay gur kee paa-ee. ||2||

sUK shj sWiq Awnμdw] sookh sahj saaNt aanandaa.

jip jip jIvy prmwnμdw]3] jap jap jeevay parmaanandaa. ||3||

nwm rwis swD sMig KwtI] Naam raas saaDh sang khaatee.
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khu nwnk pRiB Apdw kwtI]4]74]143] kaho naanak parabh apdaa kaatee. 
||4||74||143||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our fears and 
doubts, then by joining the society of saints we should keep singing praises of God and 
meditating on His Name. Then God would remove all our fears, and we would develop such a 
faith in the support and protection of God that we won’t be afraid of anything, but only enjoy 
the relish of the nectar of His Name. In this shabad, Guru Ji describes the blessing obtained 
by a person who is imbued with the love of God’s Name.

He says: “They whose mind is attuned to God’s immaculate Name, all their misery, pain, and 
doubt flees away.”(1)

Now, comparing God’s Name to a kind of spiritual wealth, Guru Ji says: “The person who 
trades in the capital of God’s Name becomes perfect (whom no evil or lust can tempt). 
Whom God honors (with this wealth), that person becomes a brave fighter (against all evil 
tendencies).”(1-pause)

Since a person obtains God’s Name only when God becomes gracious and sends that person 
to the Guru’s shelter, Guru Ji says: “They on whom God the Master of the universe becomes 
kind, those devotees go and fall at the feet of the Guru (and beg him for his guidance in 
amassing the wealth of God’s Name).”(2)

Now describing what happens when one meditates on God’s Name under the guidance of the 
Guru, he says: “By meditating again and again on the Source of supreme bliss, (a person) 
obtains peace, poise, contentment, and bliss.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), in the company of saints, the person who 
has earned the capital of (God’s) Name, Nanak says, (God) has removed all that person’s 
affliction.”(4-74-143)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to enjoy true happiness, then instead of 
running after worldly wealth, we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance of 
the Guru, so that we may earn the wealth of God’s Name, which is the source of true 
peace, and pleasure

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

hir ismrq siB imtih klys] har simrat sabh miteh kalays.

crx kml mn mih prvys]1] charan kamal man meh parvays. ||1||

aucrhu rwm nwmu lK bwrI] uchrahu raam Naam lakh baaree.

AMimRq rsu pIvhu pRB ipAwrI]1] rhwau] amrit ras peevhu parabh pi-aaree. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

sUK shj rs mhw Anμdw] sookh sahj ras mahaa anandaa.

jip jip jIvy prmwnμdw]2] jap jap jeevay parmaanandaa. ||2||
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kwm k®oD loB md Koey] kaam kroDh lobh madkho-ay.

swD kY sMig iklibK sB Doey]3] saaDh kai sang kilbikh sabhDho-ay. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRB dIn dieAwlw] kar kirpaa parabhdeen da-i-aalaa.

nwnk dIjY swD rvwlw]4]75]144] naanak deejai saaDh ravaalaa. ||4||75||144||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to enjoy true happiness, then 
instead of running after worldly wealth, we should pray to God to bless us with the guidance 
of the Guru, so that we may earn the wealth of God’s Name, which is the source of true peace, 
poise, and pleasure. In this shabad, Guru Ji once again tells us what kinds of blessings we 
obtain by meditating on God, and shows us what should we ask God to bless us with?He 
says: “(O’ my friend), by meditating on God, all our troubles are eradicated, and His lotus 
feet (immaculate love) are enshrined in our mind.”(1)

Therefore affectionately addressing his tongue (and indirectly advising us accordingly), 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my tongue), the beloved of God, utter God’s Name millions of times, and 
drink the immortalizing nectar (of His Name).”(1-pause)

Now listing the blessings a person obtains whose tongue keeps repeating God’s Name, he 
says: “The person who lives meditating upon (God), the source of supreme bliss, again and 
again, (that person) enjoys the relish of peace, poise, and supreme bliss.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “Such a person renounces lusts, anger, greed, and arrogance, and in the 
company of the saint (Guru), washes off all the sins.”(3)

Therefore Guru Ji prays: “O’ merciful Master of the meek, show Your kindness and bless 
Nanak with the dust of the feet (the humble service) of the saint (Guru).”(4-75-144)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our evil tendencies (such as 
lust, anger, and greed), and wash off all our sins, then we should pray to God to bless us 
with the humble service of the Guru, so that under his guidance we may always keep 
remembering God’s Name.

pMnw 195 SGGS P - 195

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

ijs kw dIAw pYnY Kwie] jis kaa dee-aa painai khaa-ay.

iqsu isau Awlsu ikau bnY mwie]1] tis si-o aalas ki-o banai maa-ay. ||1||

Ksmu ibswir Awn kMim lwgih] khasam bisaar aan kamm laageh.

kaufI bdly rqnu iqAwgih]1] rhwau] ka-udee badlay ratan ti-aageh. ||1|| rahaa-o.

pRBU iqAwig lwgq An loBw] parabhoo ti-aag laagat an lobhaa.

dwis slwmu krq kq soBw]2] daas salaam karat kat sobhaa. ||2||

AMimRq rsu Kwvih Kwn pwn] amrit ras khaaveh khaan paan.

ijin dIey iqsih n jwnih suAwn]3] jin dee-ay tiseh na jaaneh su-aan. ||3||
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khu nwnk hm lUx hrwmI] kaho naanak ham loon haraamee.

bKis lyhu pRB AMqrjwmI]4]76]145] bakhas layho parabh antarjaamee. 
||4||76||145||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of our evil tendencies 
(such as lust, anger, and greed), and wash off all our sins, then we should pray to God to 
bless us with the humble service of the Guru, so that under his guidance we may always keep 
remembering God’s Name. In this shabad, he explains why we need to remember and be 
always grateful to God.

He says: “O’ mother, how can one justify laziness in remembering (that God), upon whom 
one depends for one’s food and clothing?”(1)

Guru Ji reminds us and says: “(O’ my friends), they who are engaged in other (worldly) 
affairs forsake the Master. For the sake of a few chips, they are discarding the jewels (of 
God’s Name).”(1-pause)

Showing our folly, Guru Ji says: “(O’ mortal), renouncing God, you are attached to greed 
(for worldly wealth. But tell me, how can you) obtain honor by saluting the servant (worldly 
wealth, instead of God, the Master)?”(2)

Commenting further upon our ungratefulness, Guru Ji says: “(O’ human being), you partake 
of many nectar-like delicious foods and drinks, but O’ (greedy, ungrateful) dog, you do not 
even recognize (that God) who has given (you all these things).”(3).

In the end, Guru Ji shows us how to ask God for forgiveness for our ingratitude. He says: 
“(O’ my friend), Nanak says, (we should humbly approach God and say to Him), O’ God, 
we are ungrateful (persons). But O’ the Inner Knower of all hearts, please forgive us (as You 
please).”(4-76-145)

The message of this shabad is that in the pursuit of worldly wealth and enjoyment of 
false worldly pleasures we have forgotten that God who has blessed us with all kinds of 
gifts, including our food and clothing. Before it is too late, we should pray to God and 
humbly ask for His forgiveness.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

pRB ky crn mn mwih iDAwnu] parabh kay charan man maahi Dhi-aan.

sgl qIrQ mjn iesnwnu]1] sagal tirath majan isnaan. ||1||

hir idnu hir ismrnu myry BweI] har din har simran mayray bhaa-ee.

koit jnm kI mlu lih jweI]1] rhwau] kot janam kee mal leh jaa-ee. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir kI kQw ird mwih bsweI] har kee kathaa rid maahi basaa-ee.

mn bWCq sgly Pl pweI]2] man baaNchhat saglay fal paa-ee. ||2||

jIvn mrxu jnmu prvwnu] jeevan maran janam parvaan.

jw kY irdY vsY Bgvwnu]3] jaa kai ridai vasai bhagvaan. ||3||
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khu nwnk syeI jn pUry] kaho naanak say-ee jan pooray.

ijnw prwpiq swDU DUry]4]77]146] jinaa paraapat saaDhoo Dhooray. 
||4||77||146||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that in the pursuit of worldly wealth and enjoyment of 
false worldly pleasures, we have forgotten that God who has blessed us with all kinds of gifts, 
including our food and clothing. Before it is too late, we should pray to God and humbly ask 
for His forgiveness. In this shabad, he tells us what kind of blessings a person obtains, who 
remembers God every day.

He says: “(O’ my friend), contemplate upon God’s lotus feet (His love) in your mind. (In this, 
is contained the merit of) ablution at all the holy places.”(1)

Guru Ji again lovingly advises: “O’ my brother, every day remember God. By doing so, the 
dirt of sins (committed by you) in millions of births will be washed off.”(1-pause)

Stating the merit of enshrining God’s discourse in one’s mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), 
the one who enshrines God’s discourse in the mind obtains all the fruits of his (or her) heart’s 
desire.”(2)

But that is not all, Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), they in whose mind resides God, their 
entire life (from birth to death) is approved (in God’s court).”(3)

However, since it is only through the guidance of saint (Guru) that we learn to remember God 
with true love, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that only those devotees become 
perfect who are blessed with the dust of the feet (the humble service and guidance) of the 
saint (Guru).”(4-77-146)

The message of this shabad is that if we want the dirt of sins of all our past births to be 
washed off, and our entire life approved in God’s court, then we should humbly serve 
our Guru (Granth Sahib Ji), by sincerely following his advice and remembering God 
with true love and devotion every day.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

Kwdw pYndw mUkir pwie] khaadaa paindaa mookar paa-ay.

iqs no johih dUq Drmrwie]1] tis no joheh doot Dharamraa-ay. ||1||

iqsu isau bymuKu ijin jIau ipMfu dInw] tis si-o bay mukh jin jee-o pind deenaa.

koit jnm Brmih bhu jUnw]1] rhwau] kot janam bharmeh baho joonaa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

swkq kI AYsI hY rIiq] saakat kee aisee hai reet.

jo ikCu krY sgl ibprIiq]2] jo kichh karai sagal bipreet. ||2||

jIau pRwx ijin mnu qnu DwirAw] jee-o paraan jin man tan Dhaari-aa.

soeI Twkuru mnhu ibswirAw]3] so-ee thaakur manhu bisaari-aa. ||3||
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bDy ibkwr ilKy bhu kwgr] baDhay bikaar likhay baho kaagar.

nwnk auDru ik®pw suK swgr]4] naanak uDhar kirpaa sukh saagar. ||4||

pwrbRhm qyrI srxwie] paarbarahm tayree sarnaa-ay.

bMDn kwit qrY hir nwie]1] rhwau dUjw]78]147] banDhan kaat tarai har naa-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o 
doojaa. ||78||147||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, (4-76-145) Guru Ji reminded us that in the pursuit of worldly wealth 
and enjoyment of false worldly pleasures, we have forgotten that God who has blessed us 
with all kinds of gifts (including our food and clothing). Before it is too late we should pray 
to God, and humbly ask for His forgiveness. In this shabad, he describes the punishment a 
person receives who, while enjoying worldly comforts, doesn’t acknowledge God’s blessings 
bestowed upon him or her.

Guru Ji says: “The demons of death keep an eye on that (ungrateful person) who, while 
enjoying the food and wear (given by God), denies Him.”(1)

Summarizing the fate of such a person, he says: “(The one) who turns one’s back upon that 
(God) who has given us our life and body keeps wandering for millions of births, through 
many species.”(1-pause)

Commenting further on the state of such a worshipper of worldly power, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), such is the way of life of the worshipper of worldly wealth: that whatever such 
a person does, it is all without any kind of love (for God).”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends, an egocentric is so ungrateful that) he (or she) has forsaken 
(that very God) from the mind who has blest that person with the body, mind, and soul.”(3)

But in his compassion, Guru Ji shows the way, how even such a person can ask for forgiveness. 
He says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak suggests (in all humility, such a person should say), O’ 
God, my sins have multiplied so much that many papers have been filled (with the list of sins 
committed by me). O’ the Ocean of peace, please show mercy and save me.”(4)

Continuing to describe how we should pray to God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, we 
should humbly say), O’ all pervading God, they who have sought Your refuge, their (worldly) 
bonds have been cut off. By meditating on God’s Name, they have crossed over (the worldly 
ocean).”(1-pause second-78-147)

The message of this shabad is that if, while enjoying all gifts of God (including the gift 
of life), we continue to deny God and remain ungrateful, then we are going to continue 
suffering through the pains of myriads of existences. The only way to save us from 
such misery is that by humbly seeking the shelter of God, we should ask Him for His 
forgiveness, in spite of millions of our sins.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

Apny loB kau kIno mIqu] apnay lobh ka-o keeno meet.

sgl mnorQ mukiq pdu dIqu]1] sagal manorath mukat paddeet. ||1||
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AYsw mIqu krhu sBu koie] aisaa meet karahu sabh ko-ay.

jw qy ibrQw koie n hoie]1] rhwau] jaa tay birthaa ko-ay na ho-ay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ApunY suAwie irdY lY DwirAw] apunai su-aa-ay ridai lai Dhaari-aa.

dUK drd rog sgl ibdwirAw]2] dookh darad rog sagal bidaari-aa. ||2||

rsnw gIDI bolq rwm] rasnaa geeDhee bolat raam.

pUrn hoey sgly kwm]3] pooran ho-ay saglay kaam. ||3||

Aink bwr nwnk bilhwrw] anik baar naanak balihaaraa.

sPl drsnu goibMdu hmwrw]4]79]148] safal darsan gobind hamaaraa. 
||4||79||148||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if, while enjoying all gifts of God (including 
the gift of life), we continue to deny God and remain ungrateful, then we are going to keep 
suffering the pains of myriads of existences. The only way to save us from such misery is that 
by humbly seeking the shelter of God, we should ask for His forgiveness, in spite of millions 
of our sins. In this beautiful shabad, Guru Ji advises us to have friendship with God, even if 
it is totally for selfish reasons (such as desires for worldly wealth and power or to get rid of 
worldly problems).

He says: “(O’ my friends, even if one) has made (God) one’s friend for the sake of fulfilling 
one’s selfish purpose, still (God) has given that one all the (things) that person desired and 
the status of salvation.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji advises: “(O’ people), make friendship with such (God), from whose 
(door) no one goes empty handed.”(1-pause)

Stating the benevolent qualities of God, Guru Ji says: “(Any person) who, (even for his or 
her) selfish end, has enshrined (God) in the heart, (God) has obliterated all that person’s 
sorrow, pain, and malady.”(2)

Describing the blessings received by a person who keeps uttering God’s Name, Guru Ji says: 
“The person whose tongue has become habituated in uttering God’s Name, all that person’s 
tasks have been accomplished.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “Many a time, Nanak is a sacrifice to that God of mine, whose 
very site is so fruitful.”(479-148)

The message of this shabad is that even if we approach and befriend God for the sake 
of fulfilling our selfish desires, still God would not only fulfill these desires, but would 
also lead us to salvation.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

koit ibGn ihry iKn mwih] kot bighan hiray khin maahi.

hir hir kQw swDsMig sunwih]1] har har kathaa saaDhsang sunaahi. ||1||
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pIvq rwm rsu AMimRq gux jwsu] peevat raam ras amrit gun jaas.

jip hir crx imtI KuiD qwsu]1] rhwau] jap har charan mitee khuDh taas. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

srb kilAwx suK shj inDwn] sarab kali-aan sukh sahj niDhaan.

jw kY irdY vsih Bgvwn]2] jaa kai ridai vaseh bhagvaan. ||2||

pMnw 196 SGGS P - 196
AauKD mMqR qMq siB Cwru] a-ukhaDh mantar tant sabh chhaar.

krxYhwru irdy mih Dwru]3] karnaihaar riday meh Dhaar. ||3||

qij siB Brm BijE pwrbRhmu] taj sabh bharam bhaji-o paarbarahm.

khu nwnk Atl iehu Drmu]4]80]149] kaho naanak atal ih Dharam. ||4||80||149||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that even if we approach and befriend God for the 
sake of fulfilling our selfish desires, still He would not only fulfill these desires, but would 
also lead us to salvation. Now, as stated earlier, the best way to please God and thus make 
Him our friend is to sing His praises in the company of saintly persons. Therefore in this 
shabad, Guru Ji describes for us the fruits of singing God’s praise in the congregation of 
saints.

He says: “They who recite God’s Gospel in the company of saints, (their) myriad obstacles 
are removed in an instant.”(1)

Describing other blessings obtained by such persons, Guru Ji says: “While drinking the 
elixir of God’s Name, describing his nectar-like virtues and glories, and meditating upon 
(God’s) lotus feet (His immaculate Name), all their hunger and thirst (for worldly riches) is 
quenched.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji adds: “In whose heart resides the reverend God, that person obtains all pleasures, and 
treasures of peace and poise.”(2)

Therefore Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), keep enshrined the creator God in your heart. (In 
comparison), all medicines, spells and charms are as useless as dust.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that renouncing all other doubts, 
the one who has meditated on God, (has realized that) this alone is the eternal righteous 
deed.”(4-80-149)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of all our pains and problems, 
then forgetting all other devices, we should join the congregation of saintly persons, sing 
God’s praise and meditate on His Name.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

kir ikrpw Byty gur soeI] kar kirpaa bhaytay gur so-ee.

iqqu bil rogu n ibAwpY koeI]1] tit bal rog na bi-aapai ko-ee. ||1||

rwm rmx qrx BY swgr] raam raman taran bhai saagar.
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srix sUr Pwry jm kwgr]1] rhwau] saran soor faaray jam kaagar. ||1|| rahaa-o.

siqguir mMqRü dIE hir nwm] satgur mantar dee-o har Naam.

ieh Awsr pUrn Bey kwm]2] ih aasar pooran bha-ay kaam. ||2||

jp qp sMjm pUrI vifAweI] jap tap sanjam pooree vadi-aa-ee.

gur ikrpwl hir Bey shweI]3] gur kirpaal har bha-ay sahaa-ee. ||3||

mwn moh Koey guir Brm] maan moh kho-ay gur bharam.

pyKu nwnk psry pwrbRhm]4]81]150] paykh naanak pasray paarbarahm. 
||4||81||150||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get rid of all our pains and 
problems, then forgetting all other devices, we should join the congregation of saintly 
persons, sing God’s praise and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he tells us what other 
blessings we obtain by meditating on God, and how the need for any other ritual worship is 
obliterated for a person upon whom Guru and God become gracious.

First of all, Guru Ji clarifies: “(O’ my friends, that person) alone seeks the guidance of the 
Guru upon whom (God) becomes gracious. By virtue of the power (of Guru’s blessings), no 
malady afflicts that person.”(1)

Describing what happens when we follow Guru’s advice and meditate on God’s Name, Guru 
Ji says: “By meditating on God’s (Name), we cross over the dreadful (worldly) ocean. When 
we seek the shelter of the brave (Guru), then even the demon of death tears away the account 
(of our deeds).”(1-pause)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends, whom) the true Guru has given the mantra of God’s Name, on 
the support of this (mantra) all that person’s tasks are accomplished.”(2)

Summarizing the blessings received by a person upon whom Guru becomes gracious, Guru 
Ji says: “(The person, upon whom) the Guru has become kind, God has become that person’s 
supporter. Such a person has obtained the full honor of (all kinds of) worships, penances, 
and austerities.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, (The person whose) ego, attachment, and doubts, the 
Guru has dispelled sees God pervading (everywhere).”(4-81-150)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get rid of our evil tendencies, and 
become free from all fears (including the fear of death), then we should pray to God to 
bless us with the guidance of the Guru, so that under his guidance we may meditate on 
God’s Name, and win His support.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

ibKY rwj qy AMDulw BwrI] bikhai raaj tay anDhulaa bhaaree.

duiK lwgY rwm nwmu icqwrI]1] dukh laagai raam Naam chitaaree. ||1||

qyry dws kau quhI vifAweI] tayray daas ka-o tuhee vadi-aa-ee.
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mwieAw mgnu nrik lY jweI]1] rhwau] maa-i-aa magan narak lai jaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

rog igrsq icqwry nwau] rog girsat chitaaray naa-o.

ibKu mwqy kw Taur n Twau]2] bikh maatay kaa tha-ur na thaa-o. ||2||

crn kml isau lwgI pRIiq] charan kamal si-o laagee pareet.

Awn suKw nhI Awvih cIiq]3] aan sukhaa nahee aavahi cheet. ||3||

sdw sdw ismrau pRB suAwmI] sadaa sadaa simra-o parabh su-aamee.

imlu nwnk hir AMqrjwmI]4]82]151] mil naanak har antarjaamee. ||4||82||151||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to get rid of our evil tendencies and 
become free from all fears (including the fear of death), then we should pray to God to bless 
us with the guidance of the Guru, so that under his guidance we may meditate on God’s 
Name, and win His support. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us what kinds of sufferings we later 
go through when we become engrossed in enjoying poisonous worldly pleasures, and what 
are the benefits of always remaining imbued with the love of God.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), under the influence of vicious addictions, one becomes 
absolutely blind (in evil pursuits. (But when, due to these bad habits), one is afflicted with 
some malady (or gets into trouble), then one remembers God’s Name (and prays to Him for 
help).”(1)

However, regarding a devotee of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), for Your devotee, You Yourself 
are all his glory. (He knows that) engrossment in worldly wealth and affairs drags a person 
into hell.” (1-Pause)

Reverting to the state of the person engrossed in vicious pleasures, Guru Ji says: “(Even 
though a person) afflicted with ailments, remembers (God’s) Name, but the person who is 
intoxicated with (the pleasures of) the poison (of worldly wealth) has no place of rest or 
peace (because all that person’s lamentations and vows of celibacy are false or very short 
lived).”(2)

But, as for the devotee of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), any other kinds of (worldly) 
pleasures don’t enter the mind of a person who is attuned to the loving adoration of (God’s) 
immaculate Name.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying to God. He says: “O’ my God and Master, the Inner 
Knower of all hearts, come and meet Nanak, (and bless me that) I may ever and forever 
meditate on You.”(4-82-151)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to avoid being afflicted with painful 
maladies, or other troubles, then instead of remaining engrossed in false worldly 
pleasures and vices, we should pray to God to bless us so that we may always remember 
Him and meditate on His Name.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.
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AwT phr sMgI btvwry] aath pahar sangee batvaaray.

kir ikrpw pRiB ley invwry]1] kar kirpaa parabh la-ay nivaaray. ||1||

AYsw hir rsu rmhu sBu koie] aisaa har ras ramhu sabh ko-ay.

srb klw pUrn pRBu soie]1] rhwau] sarab kalaa pooran parabh so-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

mhw qpiq swgr sMswr] mahaa tapat saagar sansaar.

pRB iKn mih pwir auqwrxhwr]2] parabh khin meh paar utaaranhaar. ||2||

Aink bMDn qory nhI jwih] anik banDhan toray nahee jaahi.

ismrq nwm mukiq Pl pwih]3] simrat Naam mukat fal paahi. ||3||

aukiq isAwnp ies qy kCu nwih] ukat si-aanap is tay kachh naahi.

kir ikrpw nwnk gux gwih]4]83]152] kar kirpaa naanak gun gaahi. ||4||83||152||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to avoid being afflicted with 
painful maladies, or other troubles, then instead of remaining engrossed in false worldly 
pleasures and vices we should pray to God to bless us, so that we may always remember 
Him and meditate on His Name. In this shabad, he tells us how we can get rid of all our 
evil passions, which otherwise keep trying to rob us of virtues, land us in trouble, and cause 
immense pain.

He says: “(O’ my friends), at all times like highwaymen (the evil impulses of ego, lust, anger, 
greed and false attachment), accompany a person. (But they who keep meditating on God’s 
Name), showing His mercy, (God) saves them (from being misled by these passions).”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friends), that perfect God is all powerful. You should all 
enjoy the relish of the Name (of such a powerful God).”(1-pause)

Listing some of the powers of God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), this world is (like) an 
exceedingly hot ocean, but God can ferry us across it in an instant.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “There are countless (worldly) bonds which cannot be broken (by a person’s 
own efforts, but they who) meditate on (God’s) Name obtain the fruit of salvation (from all 
these bonds).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says (that there is no better) argument 
or more clever idea than this (that we should pray to God and say: “O’ God), show mercy on 
us (so that we may) sing Your praises.”(4-83-152)

The message of this shabad is that this world is like a scorching hot ocean, where at all 
times the evil passions (such as lust, and greed) tempt us into many sinful ways, which 
will cause immense trouble and misery later on. The only way to save us from such 
evil tendencies and painful consequences is to pray to God to bless us, so that we may 
meditate on His Name and sing His praises.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.
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QwqI pweI hir ko nwm] thaatee paa-ee har ko Naam.

ibcru sMswr pUrn siB kwm]1] bichar sansaar pooran sabh kaam. ||1||

vfBwgI hir kIrqnu gweIAY]
vadbhaagee har keertan gaa-ee-ai.

pwrbRhm qUM dyih q pweIAY]1] rhwau] paarbarahm tooN deh ta paa-ee-ai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

hir ky crx ihrdY auir Dwir] har kay charan hirdai ur Dhaar.

Bv swgru ciV auqrih pwir]2] bhav saagar charh utreh paar. ||2||

swDU sMgu krhu sBu koie] saaDhoo sang karahu sabh ko-ay.

sdw kilAwx iPir dUKu n hoie]3] sadaa kali-aan fir dookh na ho-ay. ||3||

pRym Bgiq Bju guxI inDwnu] paraym bhagat bhaj gunee niDhaan.

nwnk drgh pweIAY mwnu]4]84]153] naanak dargeh paa-ee-ai maan. 
||4||84||153||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In many previous shabads, Guru Ji advised us that instead of running after worldly wealth, 
we should concentrate on accumulating the wealth of God’s Name, which alone can help us 
in obtaining honor in God’s court and salvation from repeated births and deaths. Yet often 
a question comes in the mind of ordinary human beings, how can one live in peace and 
ease during the present human birth, and carry out one’s worldly duties and accomplish the 
necessary worldly tasks. In this shabad, Guru Ji tells us how the wealth of God’s Name can 
help us in our worldly tasks as well, and how we should conduct ourselves during our human 
existence.

He says: “(O’ my friend, if by God’s Grace) you have obtained the wealth of God’s Name, 
then you can move freely in the world, and all your tasks would be accomplished.”(1)

However, Guru Ji acknowledges that we obtain this wealth only by God’s grace. Therefore 
he says: “(O’ my friends, it is only) by great good fortune that we sing God’s praises. (We 
should pray to God and say, “O’ God), if You bestow (this gift, only then) can we obtain it.”

Therefore Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), enshrine God’s lotus feet (His Name) in your 
heart. (In this way, by boarding the ship of God’s Name), you would cross over the dreadful 
(worldly) ocean.”(2)

Continuing his advice, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), all of you should seek the company of 
saint (Guru. By doing so) you will always live happily, and will not suffer in pain again.”(3)

In summary, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), meditate on the Treasure of merits with love and 
devotion. Nanak (says, by doing so) we obtain honor in God’s court.”(4-84-153)

The message of this shabad is that if under the guidance of the Guru we meditate on 
God with loving devotion, then not only would we live happily here, but would also 
obtain honor in God’s court.
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gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

jil Qil mhIAil pUrn hir mIq] jal thal mahee-al pooran har meet.

BRm ibnsy gwey gux nIq]1] bharam binsay gaa-ay gun neet. ||1||

aUTq sovq hir sMig phrUAw] oothat sovat har sang pahroo-aa.

jw kY ismrix jm nhI frUAw]1] rhwau] jaa kai simran jam nahee daroo-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

crx kml pRB irdY invwsu] charan kamal parabh ridai nivaas.

pMnw 197 SGGS P - 197

sgl dUK kw hoieAw nwsu]2] sagal dookh kaa ho-i-aa naas. ||2||

Awsw mwxu qwxu Dnu eyk] aasaa maantaanDhan ayk.

swcy swh kI mn mih tyk]3] saachay saah kee man meh tayk. ||3||

mhw grIb jn swD AnwQ] mahaa gareeb jan saaDh anaath.

nwnk pRiB rwKy dy hwQ]4]85]154] naanak parabh raakhay day haath. 
||4||85||154||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if under the guidance of the Guru we meditate on 
God with loving devotion, then not only would we live happily in this world, but would also 
obtain honor in God’s court. In this shabad, he describes the blessings obtained by those who 
have sought the shelter of God, and how God has protected them.

Guru Ji says: “Our friend God is fully pervading in all waters, land, and sky. They who have 
daily sung His praises, all their doubts have been dispelled.”(1)

Describing how God protects His devotees, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), by meditating 
on Him we lose the fear of death. Like a bodyguard, that God remains with us (at all times), 
whether we are awake or asleep. (1-pause)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), they within whose hearts God’s immaculate Name has been 
enshrined, all their miseries have been annihilated.”(2)

Therefore, regarding the faith of devotees in their God, Guru Ji says: “(For the devotees, God 
is their only) one hope, honor, strength, and wealth. In their heart is the support of (God), 
the eternal King.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), extending His hand, God has protected the utterly 
poor devotees, saints, and support less persons (who have sought His shelter).”(4-85-154)

The message of this shabad is that if we sing praises of God and meditate on His Name 
with love and devotion, then no matter how poor, or support less we are, He would 
protect us day and night.
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gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

hir hir nwim mjnu kir sUcy] har har Naam majan kar soochay.

koit gRhx puMn Pl mUcy]1] rhwau] kot garahan punn fal moochay. ||1|| rahaa-o.

hir ky crx irdy mih bsy] har kay charan riday meh basay.

jnm jnm ky iklivK nsy]1] janam janam kay kilvikh nasay. ||1||

swDsMig kIrqn Plu pwieAw] saaDhsang keertan fal paa-i-aa.

jm kw mwrgu idRsit n AwieAw]2] jam kaa maarag darisat na aa-i-aa. ||2||

mn bc k®m goivMd ADwru] man bach karam govind aDhaar.

qw qy CuitE ibKu sMswru]3] taa tay chhuti-o bikh sansaar. ||3||

kir ikrpw pRiB kIno Apnw] kar kirpaa parabh keeno apnaa.

nwnk jwpu jpy hir jpnw]4]86]155] naanak jaap japay har japnaa. ||4||86||155||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we sing praises of God and meditate on His 
Name with true love and devotion, then no matter how poor or support less we are, He would 
protect us day and night. In this shabad, he clears our doubts regarding the need for any other 
kinds of rituals, such as observing fasts, giving charities, or bathing at pilgrimage stations at 
the time of solar or lunar eclipses, etc.

He says: “(O’ my friends), they who have become pure by bathing in the immaculate Name 
of God (have obtained) the reward of doing the most virtuous deeds during millions of 
eclipses.”(1-pause)

Elaborating on the merits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they 
in whose hearts are enshrined God’s immaculate feet (His Name), their sins of myriad of 
births have vanished.”(1)

Continuing to state the merits of singing God’s praise, he says: “In the company of saints, the 
one who had obtained the fruit of God’s praise did not have to face the fear of death at all.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “(O’ my friends), they who in their thoughts, words, and deeds have made God 
as their only support, they have gotten rid of the poisonous worldly bonds.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), showing His mercy those whom God has made 
as His own, Nanak (says), that person keeps meditating on His Name.”(4-86-155)

The message of the shabad is that we should pray to God to show His grace upon us, 
so that we may always keep meditating on His Name. Because God’s Name can destroy 
all our past sins, and we can obtain salvation without doing any other rituals, such as 
observing fasts or bathing at holy places.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.
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pau srxweI ijin hir jwqy] pa-o sarnaa-ee jin har jaatay.

mnu qnu sIqlu crx hir rwqy]1] man tan seetal charan har raatay. ||1||

BY BMjn pRB min n bswhI] bhai bhanjan parabh man na basaahee.

frpq frpq jnm bhuqu jwhI]1] rhwau] darpat darpat janam bahut jaahee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

jw kY irdY bisE hir nwm] jaa kai ridai basi-o har Naam.

sgl mnorQ qw ky pUrn kwm]2] sagal manorath taa kay pooran kaam. ||2||

jnmu jrw imrqu ijsu vwis] janam jaraa mirat jis vaas.

so smrQu ismir swis igrwis]3] so samrath simar saas giraas. ||3||

mIqu swjnu sKw pRBu eyk] meet saajan sakhaa parabh ayk.

nwmu suAwmI kw nwnk tyk]4]87]156] Naam su-aamee kaa naanak tayk. 
||4||87||156||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji asked us to pray to God to show His grace upon us, so that 
we may always keep meditating on His Name, because God’s Name can destroy all our past 
sins. In this shabad, he tells us about those people who can help and guide us in this regard, 
and elaborates further on the merits of meditating on God’s Name.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), seek the refuge of those (saints) who have (already) realized 
God. They who are attuned to God’s immaculate Name, their mind and body become 
calm.”(1)

Commenting on the state of those who do not enshrine God in their mind, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friend), they who do not enshrine God, the destroyer of fears, in their mind waste most of 
their lives in a constant state of fear.”(1-pause)

Regarding those who do enshrine God’s Name in their mind, Guru Ji says: “They in 
whose mind is enshrined God’s Name, all their desires are fulfilled and all their tasks are 
accomplished.”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend, that God), in whose hands is our birth, old age, 
and death, meditate on Him with every morsel and breath of yours.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji reminds us and says: “(O’ my friend), the one God alone is our friend, 
well wisher, and companion. Nanak (says), we should seek the support of the Name of that 
Master.”(4-87-156)

The message of this shabad is that we should seek the shelter of those (saints) who 
are already meditating on God’s Name, so that in their company we may also learn to 
depend upon the support of that God, who is the true friend and well wisher of us all, 
and in whose shelter all our fears and worries are destroyed.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.
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bwhir rwiKE irdY smwil] baahar raakhi-o ridai samaal.

Gir Awey goivMdu lY nwil]1] ghar aa-ay govind lai naal. ||1||

hir hir nwmu sMqn kY sMig] har har Naam santan kai sang.

mnu qnu rwqw rwm kY rMig]1] rhwau] man tan raataa raam kai rang. ||1|| rahaa-o.

gur prswdI swgru qirAw] gur parsaadee saagar tari-aa.

jnm jnm ky iklivK siB ihirAw]2] janam janam kay kilvikh sabh hiri-aa. ||2||

soBw suriq nwim BgvMqu] sobhaa surat Naam bhagvant.

pUry gur kw inrml mMqu]3] pooray gur kaa nirmal mant. ||3||

crx kml ihrdy mih jwpu] charan kamal hirday meh jaap.

nwnku pyiK jIvY prqwpu]4]88]157] naanak paykh jeevai partaap. ||4||88||157||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that we should seek the shelter of those (saints) 
who are already meditating on God’s Name, so that in their company we may also learn to 
depend upon the support of that God, who is the true friend and well wisher of us all, and 
in whose shelter all our fears and worries are destroyed. According to Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, 
“this shabad appears to be uttered by Guru Ji on his return from a trip outside.” Indirectly this 
shabad tells us the way of life of our saint (Gurus), which we should try to emulate.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, this is the way of the saints, that they always keep God in their 
mind. When they) go out, they keep (Him) enshrined in their heart, and when they return 
home, they bring God along with them.”(1)

Putting it in another way, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s Name always remains in the 
company of saints. Their body and mind remains imbued with God’s love.”(1-pause)

Now describing the blessings obtained by the saints, Guru Ji says: “(In this way, by meditating 
on God’s Name) through Guru’s grace, they have crossed over the (worldly) ocean, and all 
their sins of myriad of births have been destroyed.”(2)

Describing how God’s Name helps us in our spiritual journey, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), 
when we attune our mind to God’s Name, we obtain honor. This is the immaculate mantra 
of the perfect Guru.”(3)

Therefore Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), meditate on the immaculate Name (of God) 
in your heart. (As far as) Nanak (is concerned, he simply) lives seeing the glory of (that 
God).”(4-88-157)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to cross over the worldly ocean and get rid 
of the painful rounds of birth and death, then like our saint (Gurus), we should always 
keep God in our mind, whether inside or out.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

DMnu iehu Qwnu goivMd gux gwey] Dhan ih thaan govind gun gaa-ay.
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kusl Kym pRiB Awip bswey]1] rhwau] kusal khaym parabh aap basaa-ay. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

ibpiq qhw jhw hir ismrnu nwhI] bipat tahaa jahaa har simran naahee.

koit Anμd jh hir gun gwhI]1] kot anand jah har gun gaahee. ||1||

hir ibsirAY duK rog Gnyry] har bisri-ai dukh rog ghanayray.

pRB syvw jmu lgY n nyry]2] parabh sayvaa jam lagai na nayray. ||2||

so vfBwgI inhcl Qwnu] so vadbhaagee nihchal thaan.

jh jpIAY pRB kyvl nwmu]3] jah japee-ai parabh kayval Naam. ||3||

jh jweIAY qh nwil myrw suAwmI] jah jaa-ee-ai tah naal mayraa su-aamee.

nwnk kau imilAw AMqrjwmI]4]89]158] naanak ka-o mili-aa antarjaamee. 
||4||89||158||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji told us that if we want to get rid of the painful rounds of birth 
and death, then like our saint (Gurus), we should always keep God in our mind. According to 
Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, this shabad seems to be uttered regarding some holy congregation or 
temple, where Guru Ji used to go and participate in singing God’s praises. In this shabad, he 
tells us how blessed is that place where God’s praises are being sung, and we can realize how 
Guru Ji felt the closeness of God wherever he went.

Guru Ji says: “Blessed is this place where God’s praises are being sung. God has Himself 
made arrangements for peace and pleasure (in such a place).”(1-pause)

Contrasting the state of affairs where God is being forsaken with the place where His praises 
are sung, he says: “Calamity is there, where God’s meditation is not, (but) myriad of joys are 
there, where praises of God are being sung.”(1)

Guru Ji adds: “When we forget God, many anguishes and maladies overtake us, but while 
serving God by uttering His praise, even the fear of death doesn’t come near us.”(2)

Therefore, Guru Ji says: “Very fortunate and stable is that place (that heart), where only the 
Name of God is meditated upon.”(3)

He concludes the shabad by expressing his gratitude to God for being always with Him. He 
says: “Nanak has been blessed with such an Inner Knower, that wherever he goes his Master 
is with him.”(4-89-158)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to be free from all worries, including the 
fear of death, then we should always try to go to such places where God’s praises are 
being sung, and we should always keep Him in our mind.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

jo pRwxI goivMdu iDAwvY] jo paraanee govind Dhi-aavai.

piVAw AxpiVAw prm giq pwvY]1] parhi-aa anparhi-aa param gat paavai. ||1||
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swDU sMig ismir gopwl] saaDhoo sang simar gopaal.

ibnu nwvY JUTw Dnu mwlu]1] rhwau] bin naavai jhoothaa Dhan maal. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMnw 198 SGGS P - 198
rUpvMqu so cquru isAwxw] roopvant so chatur si-aanaa.

ijin jin mwinAw pRB kw Bwxw]2] jin jan maani-aa parabh kaa bhaanaa. ||2||

jg mih AwieAw so prvwxu] jag meh aa-i-aa so parvaan.

Git Git Apxw suAwmI jwxu]3] ghat ghat apnaa su-aamee jaan. ||3||

khu nwnk jw ky pUrn Bwg] kaho naanak jaa kay pooran bhaag.

hir crxI qw kw mnu lwg]4]90]159] har charnee taa kaa man laag. 
||4||90||159||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be free from all worries, 
including the fear of death, then we should always try to go to such places where God’s 
praises are being sung, and we should always keep Him in our mind. In this shabad, he tells 
us what kind of rewards a person receives who meditates on God’s Name.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the person who meditates on God, whether learned or illiterate, 
obtains supreme state (of spiritual bliss).”(1)

Therefore advising us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), in the company of saintly persons 
meditate on the Master of the earth. Because without (meditating on the) Name, all wealth 
and property is false (none of it would accompany you after death).”(1-pause)

Regarding those who take pride in their beauty or wisdom, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
in God’s court that person alone is recognized as) handsome, clever, or wise, who has 
(cheerfully) obeyed God’s will.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “Only the advent of that person is approved (in God’s court), who sees the 
Master in each and every heart.”(3)

In closing, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, They whose destiny is perfect, their mind is attuned to 
God’s Name.”(4-90-159)

The message of this shabad is that irrespective of one’s qualifications, whosoever 
meditates on God’s Name obtains the supreme state of spiritual bliss. Therefore, that 
person is wise and fortunate whose mind is attuned to God’s Name, and who cheerfully 
accepts God’s will.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

hir ky dws isau swkq nhI sMgu] har kay daas si-o saakat nahee sang.

Ehu ibKeI Esu rwm ko rMgu]1] rhwau] oh bikh-ee os raam ko rang. ||1|| rahaa-o.

mn Asvwr jYsy qurI sIgwrI] man asvaar jaisay turee seegaaree.

ijau kwpurKu pucwrY nwrI]1] ji-o kaapurakh puchaarai naaree. ||1||
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bYl kau nyqRw pwie duhwvY] bail ka-o naytaraa paa-ay duhaavai.

gaU cir isMG pwCY pwvY]2] ga-oo char singh paachhai paavai. ||2||

gwfr ly kwmDynu kir pUjI] gaadar lay kaamDhayn kar poojee.

saudy kau DwvY ibnu pUMjI]3] sa-uday ka-o Dhaavai bin poonjee. ||3||

nwnk rwm nwmu jip cIq] naanak raam Naam jap cheet.

ismir suAwmI hir sw mIq]4]91]160] simar su-aamee har saa meet. ||4||91||160||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In stanza (1) of shabad (4-89-158) Guru Ji said: “Calamity is there, where God’s meditation 
is not, (but) myriad of joys are there where praises of God are being sung.” In this shabad, 
Guru Ji gives many vivid examples to show how there is no commonality between a God’s 
devotee and the worshipper of Maya (worldly wealth and power), and with whom we should 
develop friendship.

He says: “(O’ my friends), the devotee of God cannot join company with the worshipper of 
Maya (the worldly riches and power). The latter is lured by vicious pleasures and the former 
is imbued with the love of God.”(1-pause)

Now illustrating the mismatch between a devotee of God and the worshipper of power, Guru 
Ji says: “(The friendship between a devotee of God and a worshipper of wealth is like that 
of) an untrained person riding a decorated horse, or an impotent man trying to seduce a 
woman.”(1)

Giving other examples, Guru Ji says: (The friendship between the worshipper of power and 
God’s servant) is like a person trying to milk a bull by putting a cord round its legs, or a 
person trying to out chase a lion while riding a cow.” (2)

Guru Ji adds: “(For a devotee to make friends with an egocentric is like a person) worshipping 
a sheep, mistaking it for a wish fulfilling cow, or a person going to the market to buy 
merchandise without any money (in the pocket).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, instead of wasting your time in developing 
friendship with worshippers of Maya), Nanak says, in your mind worship God’s Name and 
meditate on the friend and Master like God.”(4-91-160)

The message of this shabad is that there is no use trying to form friendships with the 
worshippers of Maya. Instead, we should make God as our friend by always meditating 
on His Name.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

sw miq inrml khIAq DIr] saa mat nirmal kahee-at Dheer.

rwm rswiexu pIvq bIr]1] raam rasaa-in peevat beer. ||1||

hir ky crx ihrdY kir Et] har kay charan hirdai kar ot.

jnm mrx qy hovq Cot]1] rhwau] janam maran tay hovat chhot. ||1|| rahaa-o.
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so qnu inrmlu ijqu aupjY n pwpu] so tan nirmal jit upjai na paap.

rwm rMig inrml prqwpu]2] raam rang nirmal partaap. ||2||

swDsMig imit jwq ibkwr] saaDhsang mit jaat bikaar.

sB qy aUc eyho aupkwr]3] sabhtay ooch ayho upkaar. ||3||

pRym Bgiq rwqy gopwl] paraym bhagat raatay gopaal.

nwnk jwcY swD rvwl]4]92]161] naanak jaachai saaDh ravaal. ||4||92||161||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that there is no use of trying to form friendships 
with the worshippers of Maya. Instead, we should make God as our friend by always 
meditating on His Name. In this shabad, he tells us what is the wisest council to follow, and 
how to make friendship with God.

He says: “O’ brother, that intellect is said to be pure and steadfast, with which one quaffs the 
nectar of God’s Name.”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), in your mind, make God’s Name as your prop. 
(By doing so), you will be spared (from the pains of) birth and death.”(1-pause)

Listing additional merits of God’s Name, he says: “Such is the immaculate glory of God’s 
Name, (that it keeps one away from any sin, and) that body becomes immaculate out of 
which arises no sin.”(2)

Now explaining the blessings obtained by joining the society of saints, Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends), in the company of saints, all the vices are effaced, and this is highest virtuous 
deed.”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “Nanak seeks the dust of the feet 
(the humble service) of those saints who remain imbued with the loving devotion of 
God.”(4-92-161)

The message of the shabad is that if we want to get rid of the pains of births and deaths, 
then joining the company of saints we should meditate on God’s Name, so that our 
intellect becomes immaculate and we do not commit any more sins.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

AYsI pRIiq goivMd isau lwgI] aisee pareet govind si-o laagee.

myil ley pUrn vfBwgI]1] rhwau] mayl la-ay pooran vadbhaagee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Brqw pyiK ibgsY ijau nwrI] bhartaa paykh bigsai ji-o naaree.

iqau hir jnu jIvY nwmu icqwrI]1] ti-o har jan jeevai Naam chitaaree. ||1||

pUq pyiK ijau jIvq mwqw] poot paykh ji-o jeevat maataa.

Eiq poiq jnu hir isau rwqw]2] ot pot jan har si-o raataa. ||2||
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loBI Andu krY pyiK Dnw] lobhee anad karai paykh Dhanaa.

jn crn kml isau lwgo mnw]3] jan charan kamal si-o laago manaa. ||3||

ibsru nhI ieku iqlu dwqwr] bisar nahee ik til daataar.

nwnk ky pRB pRwn ADwr]4]93]162] naanak kay parabh paraan aDhaar. 
||4||93||162||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad (4-91-160), Guru Ji told us that there is no use of trying to form 
friendships with the worshippers of Maya. Instead, we should try to become devotees of God 
and always meditate on the Name of God, who is our real friend. In this shabad, he explains 
what kind of sincere, deep and limitless love for God His devotees have, and how fortunate 
are they.

He says: “The devotees who are imbued with such a love of God (as explained below) God 
unites them with Him.”(1-pause)

First citing the example of a young bride, Guru Ji says: “Just as a bride is delighted on seeing 
her groom, similarly God’s devotee feels rejuvenated by contemplating God’s Name.”(1)

Giving more examples, Guru Ji says: “Just as a mother feels rejuvenated seeing her son, 
similarly the devotee is imbued with God like warp and woof.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “As the greedy person rejoices on seeing wealth, similarly the devotee’s mind 
remains attuned to God’s immaculate Name.”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji prays: “O’ the mainstay of Nanak’s life breaths, O’ benevolent God, do not 
go out of my mind even for an instant.”(4-93-162)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to be reunited with God, our benevolent 
Master, the Eternal God, then we should become His true devotees, and love Him as a 
young bride loves her groom or a mother loves her son, and we shouldn’t forget Him 
at any time.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

rwm rswieix jo jn gIDy] raam rasaa-in jo jan geeDhay.

crn kml pRym BgqI bIDy]1] rhwau] charan kamal paraym bhagtee beeDhay. 
||1|| rahaa-o.

Awn rsw dIsih siB Cwru] aan rasaa deeseh sabh chhaar.

nwm ibnw inhPl sMswr]1] Naam binaa nihfal sansaar. ||1||

AMD kUp qy kwFy Awip] anDh koop tay kaadhay aap.

gux goivMd Acrj prqwp]2] gun govind achraj partaap. ||2||

vix iqRix iqRBvix pUrn gopwl] van tarin taribhavan pooran gopaal.

bRhm pswru jIA sMig dieAwl]3] barahm pasaar jee-a sang da-i-aal. ||3||
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khu nwnk sw kQnI swru] kaho naanak saa kathnee saar.

mwin lyqu ijsu isrjnhwru]4]94]163] maan layt jis sirjanhaar. ||4||94||163||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to be reunited with God, our 
benevolent Master, the Eternal God, then we should become His true devotees, and love Him 
as a young bride loves her groom or a mother loves her son, and not forget Him at any time. 
In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on the depth of love of devotees for their beloved God, and 
tells us how we should also remember Him.

Citing a beautiful metaphor, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), they who get used to the elixir 
of God’s Name, they are attuned to the loving devotion of God (just as a bee gets attached to 
a flower).”(1-pause)

Now commenting on the state of mind of such true devotees, Guru Ji says: “To them all other 
relishes seem like dust. For them, without the Name the whole world is of no use.”(1)

Describing the blessings, God bestows on such devotees, he says: “(God) Himself pulls them 
out of the blind well (of worldly desires). This is the wonderful glory and merit of singing 
God’s praise.”(2)

Regarding the view with which the devotees see the world, Guru Ji says: “(The devotees) 
realize that the perfect God is pervading in all woods, vegetation, and the three worlds, and 
the merciful Master always accompanies the mortals.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by advising us to utter only those words, which please God. 
He says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that utterance alone is sublime, which the Creator 
approves. (In other words, we should only sing God’s praises and utter His Name, because 
that is the only thing He likes).”(4-94-163)

The message of this shabad is that we should be so much in love with God and His 
Name that for us all the pleasures and luxuries of the world mean nothing compared 
to God’s love, and for that we should always keep singing His praise and meditating on 
His Name.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

inqpRiq nwvxu rwm sir kIjY] nitparat naavan raam sar keejai.

Joil mhw rsu hir AMimRqu pIjY]1] rhwau] jhol mahaa ras har amrit peejai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

inrml audku goivMd kw nwm] nirmal udak govind kaa Naam.

mjnu krq pUrn siB kwm]1] majan karat pooran sabh kaam. ||1||

pMnw 199 SGGS P - 199

sMqsMig qh gosit hoie] satsang tah gosat ho-ay.

koit jnm ky iklivK Koie]2] kot janam kay kilvikh kho-ay. ||2||
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ismrih swD krih Awnμdu] simrahi saaDh karahi aanand.

min qin rivAw prmwnμdu]3] man tan ravi-aa parmaanand. ||3||

ijsih prwpiq hir crx inDwn] jisahi paraapat har charan niDhaan.

nwnk dws iqsih kurbwn]4]95]164] naanak daas tiseh kurbaan. ||4||95||164||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the opening stanza of a previous shabad (4-86-155), Guru Ji stated: “(O’ my friends), they 
who have become pure by bathing in the immaculate Name of God, (they have obtained) 
the reward of doing the most virtuous deeds during millions of eclipses.” In this shabad, he 
compares the company of holy saints to a pool of immaculate water, and tells us how singing 
praises of God in their company or bathing in such a pool is far better than bathing at the 
so-called holy places.

He says: “(O’ my friends), every day take a bath in the pool of God’s (Name), and after 
carefully reflecting, drink this supreme elixir with great love and devotion.”(1-pause)

Describing the qualities of this water of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), immaculate 
is the water of God’s Name; by taking a bath in it all one’s tasks are accomplished.”(1)

Now explaining what really is the pool of God’s Name, and what is so special about it, Guru 
Ji says: “(O’ my friends, the congregation of holy saints is the pool of God’s Name). In that 
place, there is discourse with the saintly persons (on spiritual matters, and by participating in 
such discourses, one) gets rid of one’s sins of myriad of births.”(2)

Describing what else happens in the congregation of saints, Guru Hi says: “(O’ my friends, 
there) the saintly persons meditate on God and enjoy in ecstasy, and in their heart and body 
pervades the supreme bliss-giving God.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “Servant Nanak is a sacrifice to those who have 
obtained the treasure of God’s immaculate Name.”(4-95-164)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to get all our tasks accomplished and 
enjoy supreme bliss, then joining the company of saintly persons, we should meditate 
on God’s Name. This is the true spiritual ablution, which is far better than bathing at 
any holy place.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

so ikCu kir ijqu mYlu n lwgY] so kichh kar jit mail na laagai.

hir kIrqn mih eyhu mnu jwgY]1] rhwau] har keertan meh ayhu man jaagai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

eyko ismir n dUjw Bwau] ayko simar na doojaa bhaa-o.

sMqsMig jip kyvl nwau]1] satsang jap kayval naa-o. ||1||

krm Drm nym bRq pUjw] karam Dharam naym barat poojaa.

pwrbRhm ibnu jwnu n dUjw]2] paarbarahm bin jaan na doojaa. ||2||
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qw kI pUrn hoeI Gwl] taa kee pooran ho-ee ghaal.

jw kI pRIiq Apuny pRB nwil]3] jaa kee pareet apunay parabh naal. ||3||

so bYsno hY Apr Apwru] so baisno hai apar apaar.

khu nwnk ijin qjy ibkwr]4]96]165] kaho naanak jin tajay bikaar. ||4||96||165||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get all our tasks accomplished 
and enjoy supreme bliss, then joining the company of saintly persons, we should meditate on 
God’s Name. This is the true spiritual ablution, which is far better than bathing at any holy 
place. In this shabad, he approaches the problem from a different angle and asks us to do 
only those kinds of deeds, upon doing which no dirt of sins attaches to our soul.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), do those kinds of (spiritual) deeds, upon doing which your 
mind may not get soiled (by any evil thoughts), and your mind may keep awake in singing 
God’s praises.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji further advises and says: “(O’ my friend), worship only the one God and do not 
have any other (worldly) attachment. In the company of saints meditate only upon (God’s) 
Name.”(1)

Guru Ji adds: “Except (meditating on) the transcendent God, don’t indulge in any other faith 
ritual, daily routine, fasting, or worship.”(2)

Commenting upon the rewards of such a true love for God, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, in 
God’s court), approved is the toil of those whose love is with their God.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that the person who has renounced 
sinful ways, such a Vishnu (or devotee of God) is great beyond limit.”(4-96-165)

The message of this shabad is that instead of outer cleansing, we should stress upon 
doing such deeds upon doing which no sinful thoughts enter our mind, and we always 
meditate on God’s Name.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

jIvq Cwif jwih dyvwny] jeevat chhaad jaahi dayvaanay.

muieAw aun qy ko vrsWny]1] mu-i-aa un tay ko varsaaNnay. ||1||

ismir goivMdu min qin Duir iliKAw] simar govind man tan Dhur likhi-aa.

kwhU kwj n Awvq ibiKAw]1] rhwau] kaahoo kaaj na aavat bikhi-aa. ||1|| rahaa-o.

ibKY TgaurI ijin ijin KweI] bikhai thag-uree jin jin khaa-ee.

qw kI iqRsnw kbhUM n jweI]2] taa kee tarisnaa kabahooN na jaa-ee. ||2||

dwrn duK duqr sMswru] daaran dukh dutar sansaar.

rwm nwm ibnu kYsy auqris pwir]3] raam Naam bin kaisay utras paar. ||3||
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swDsMig imil duie kul swiD] saaDhsang mil du-ay kul saaDh.

rwm nwm nwnk AwrwiD]4]97]166] raam Naam naanak aaraaDh. ||4||97||166||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad (4-91-160), Guru Ji told us that there is no use of trying to form 
friendships with the worshippers of Maya. Instead, we should make God as our friend, by 
always meditating on His Name. In this shabad, he tells us how unreliable worldly wealth is, 
and what the most reliable source of true happiness is, both in this world and the next.

First of all, asking us why are we so dependent upon worldly relatives and possessions, as if 
these are going to provide us happiness even after our death, Guru Ji says: “O’ foolish person 
(these worldly relatives and possessions, which often) desert us even when we are alive, (tell 
me) who have been benefited (by these) after death?”(1)

Therefore, Guru Ji advises: “(O’ my friend), meditate upon God (with full concentration of) 
your mind and body. (This command) has been written from the very beginning (in your 
destiny). The poison (of worldly wealth ultimately) doesn’t serve any purpose.”(1-pause)

Now cautioning us against another undesirable outcome of the worldly wealth, Guru Ji says: 
“(O’ my friend), whosoever have tasted this deceptive potion of worldly wealth, their inner 
fire of desire (for more wealth) never ends.”(2)

As for the absolute necessity of the wealth of God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), 
this world is like a very dreadful ocean of pains. Without God’s Name, it cannot be crossed. 
(In other words, without meditating on God’s Name, we cannot be rid of the painful rounds 
of birth and death in this world).”(3)

Therefore, Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friend), Nanak says that by 
joining the company of saintly persons, meditate on God’s Name, and in this way save your 
both (parental) generations.”(4-97-166)

The message of this shabad is that worldly wealth is undependable even during our life, 
and is absolutely of no use after our death. It is only the wealth of God’s Name, which 
can provide us lasting happiness, and save us from rounds of birth and death. Therefore 
we should not get entangled in worldly wealth; instead we should meditate on God’s 
Name in the company of saints.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

grIbw aupir ij iKMjY dwVI] gareebaa upar je khinjai daarhee.

pwrbRhim sw Agin mih swVI]1] paarbarahm saa agan meh saarhee. ||1||

pUrw inAwau kry krqwru] pooraa ni-aa-o karay kartaar.

Apuny dws kau rwKnhwru]1] rhwau] apunay daas ka-o raakhanhaar. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

Awid jugwid pRgit prqwpu] aad jugaad pargat partaap.

inMdku muAw aupij vf qwpu]2] nindak mu-aa upaj vad taap. ||2||
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iqin mwirAw ij rKY n koie] tin maari-aa je rakhai na ko-ay.

AwgY pwCY mMdI soie]3] aagai paachhai mandee so-ay. ||3||

Apuny dws rwKY kMiT lwie] apunay daas raakhai kanth laa-ay.

srix nwnk hir nwmu iDAwie]4]98]167] saran naanak har Naam Dhi-aa-ay. 
||4||98||167||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

According to Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, this shabad seems to be uttered by Guru Ji when putting 
his hand on the beard a tyrant Sulhi Khan, had boasted to subdue and kill humble Guru Arjan 
Dev Ji. But he himself died on the way by accidentally falling into a burning brick kiln. Then 
Guru Ji uttered this shabad as a general lesson for all those who unnecessarily slander or 
torture innocent persons.

Commenting on the fate of those who bully poor helpless persons, Guru Ji says: “He who 
proudly strokes his beard over the poor, God has burnt that beard in fire. (In other words, 
they who have tried to bully weaker persons, God has awarded them severe punishment).”(1)

Expressing his faith, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the Creator does full justice. He is the 
savior of His devotee.”(1-pause)

Now referring to the particular incident of Sulhi Khan falling into a burning hot brick kiln, 
Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God’s glory has been manifest since the beginning of ages. 
(Therefore because of His power) an intense heat arose (in the brick kiln. Falling into it) the 
slanderer got killed.”(2)

Guru Ji adds: “(That God), killed the slanderer, from whom nobody could be saved. He 
earned dishonor both in this and the next world.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), God saves His servants by embracing them 
to His bosom. Therefore seeking His shelter, Nanak meditates on God’s Name.”(4-98-167)

The message of this shabad is that we should never be arrogant and oppress the poor 
and the meek; otherwise we would be severely punished. In case any tyrant tries to 
oppress us, we should seek God’s protection, keep meditating on His Name, and have 
full faith in God’s justice.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

mhjru JUTw kIqonu Awip] mahjar jhoothaa keeton aap.

pwpI kau lwgw sMqwpu]1] paapee ka-o laagaa santaap. ||1||

ijsih shweI goibdu myrw] jisahi sahaa-ee gobid mayraa.

iqsu kau jmu nhI AwvY nyrw]1] rhwau] tis ka-o jam nahee aavai nayraa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

swcI drgh bolY kUVu] saachee dargeh bolai koorh.

isru hwQ pCoVY AMDw mUVu]2] sir haath pachhorhay anDhaa moorh. ||2||
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rog ibAwpy krdy pwp] rog bi-aapay karday paap.

AdlI hoie bYTw pRBu Awip]3] adlee ho-ay baithaa parabh aap. ||3||

Apn kmwieAY Awpy bwDy] apan kamaa-i-ai aapay baaDhay.

drbu gieAw sBu jIA kY swQY]4] darab ga-i-aa sabh jee-a kai saathai. ||4||

nwnk srin pry drbwir] naanak saran paray darbaar.

rwKI pYj myrY krqwir]5]99]168] raakhee paij mayrai kartaar. ||5||99||168||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Arjan Dev Ji described how God saved him from the slanderer 
Sulhi Khan, who was marching along with his armed men to attack Guru Ji. But on the way 
he was himself killed, by accidentally falling into a burning hot brick kiln. According to Dr. 
Bhai Vir Singh Ji, Guru Ji uttered this shabad to express his gratitude to God, when many of 
his enemies went to king Akbar and presented a memorandum of complaints against Guru 
Ji. Upon investigating the matter, the king dismissed it and punished the complainers for 
making false and malicious complaints against an innocent saint.

Seeing the hand of God in proving this document to be false, Guru Ji says: “God Himself 
proved the memorandum to be false, and the sinner was afflicted with great disaster.”(1)

Therefore expressing his firm faith in God, Guru Ji declares: “(O’ my friends), even the 
demon of death doesn’t come near that (person) whom my God supports.”(1-pause)

Drawing another conclusion from this incident, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), he who tells 
lies in a court where true justice is done, that blind fool beats his head and twists his hands 
in regret.”(2)

Now describing what additional punishments God awards to such sinners, Guru Ji says: 
“Ailments afflict those who commit sins (because God) Himself is sitting as a judge.”(3)

Teaching another lesson, Guru Ji says: “(They who commit sins for the sake of wealth should 
remember that all our) wealth goes away along with our life, and we are caught in the web 
of our own deeds.”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says that they who have sought the 
shelter of (God’s) court, my Creator has saved their honor.”(5-99-168)

The message of this shabad is that if we seek the refuge of God, then even big 
memorandums of false complaints against us can do us no harm, but the false ones 
themselves suffer grievously.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

jn kI DUir mn mIT KtwnI] jan kee Dhoor man meeth khataanee.

pUrib krim iliKAw Duir pRwnI]1] rhwau] poorab karam likhi-aa Dhur paraanee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

pMnw 200 SGGS P - 200
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AhMbuiD mn pUir iQDweI] ahaN-buDh man poor thiDhaa-ee.

swD DUir kir suD mMjweI]1] saaDhDhoor kar suDh manjaa-ee. ||1||

Aink jlw jy DovY dyhI] anik jalaa jay Dhovai dayhee.

mYlu n auqrY suDu n qyhI]2] mail na utrai suDh na tayhee. ||2||

siqguru ByitE sdw ik®pwl] satgur bhayti-o sadaa kirpaal.

hir ismir ismir kwitAw Bau kwl]3] har simar simar kaati-aa bha-o kaal. ||3||

mukiq Bugiq jugiq hir nwau] mukat bhugat jugat har naa-o.

pRym Bgiq nwnk gux gwau]4]100]169] paraym bhagat naanak gun gaa-o. 
||4||100||169||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad (4-95-164), Guru Ji advised us that if we want to get all our tasks 
accomplished and enjoy supreme bliss, then joining the company of saintly persons we should 
meditate on God’s Name. This is the true spiritual ablution, which is far better than bathing at 
any holy place. In this shabad, he elaborates on the merits of the company of saintly people, 
and tells us how their humble service is far better than bathing at many pilgrimage stations.

First telling us who those persons are to whom the dust of saints feet (their humble service) 
seems so sweet, he says: “(O’ my friends), the humble service of saints seems very pleasing 
only to the one in whose destiny it is so pre-ordained.”(1-pause)

Now explaining the virtues of the dust of saints’ feet (their humble service), Guru Ji says: “(O’ 
my friends, ordinarily human mind) remains brimful with the grease of arrogant intellect. 
(Therefore, just as we cannot wash greasy pots with ordinary water, similarly ordinary advice 
has no effect on an egoist’s mind). Only the service of the saints purifies it.”(1)

He further comments: “(Even if one) washes one’s body in many waters (of pilgrimage 
stations), one’s dirt (of self-conceit) is not removed, and the mind is not purified.”(2)

Now describing the blessing obtained by a person who has met the true Guru and followed 
his advice, Guru Ji says: “The person who has met the ever merciful true Guru, by meditating 
again and again on God, such a person has got rid of the fear of death.” (3)

Finally stating the merits of meditating on God’s Name, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend, 
meditation on) God’s Name is the only true way of obtaining salvation, and enjoying (spiritual 
bliss). Therefore Nanak says, (O’ human being) keep singing (God’s) praises with (true) love 
and devotion.”(4-100-169)

The message of this shabad is that because of our self-conceit, our mind is not receptive 
to any spiritual sermon or advice. It is only when we humbly serve the saints (and listen 
to the divine words of the) true Guru that we embrace love for God and start meditating 
on His Name, which is the only true way to obtain salvation.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

jIvn pdvI hir ky dws] jeevan padvee har kay daas.
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ijn imilAw Awqm prgwsu]1] jin mili-aa aatam pargaas. ||1||

hir kw ismrnu suin mn kwnI] har kaa simran sun man kaanee.

suKu pwvih hir duAwr prwnI]1] rhwau] sukh paavahi har du-aar paraanee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

AwT phr iDAweIAY gopwlu] aath pahar Dhi-aa-ee-ai gopaal.

nwnk drsnu dyiK inhwlu]2]101]170] naanak darsan daykh nihaal. ||2||101||170||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us to humbly listen to the divine words of the true 
Guru, so that we may embrace love for God and start meditating on His Name, which is the 
only true way to obtain salvation. In this shabad, Guru Ji elaborates on the merits of listening 
and meditating on God’s Name.

Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friend), the servants of God have been blessed with the (sublime) status 
of life, by meeting them (others also have) obtained enlightenment for their soul.”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji says to us: “(O’ my friend), you too should listen to God’s meditation 
with full attention of your ears. (In this way) you would obtain peace at God’s door, O’ 
mortal.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friend), Nanak says we should meditate 
on God at all times, so that (we may also enjoy the bliss of seeing His sight).”(2-101-170)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain the supreme status of life and 
enjoy the bliss of God’s sight, then we should keep meditating on His Name at all times.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

sWiq BeI gur goibid pweI] saaNtbha-ee gur gobid paa-ee.

qwp pwp ibnsy myry BweI]1] rhwau] taap paap binsay mayray bhaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

rwm nwmu inq rsn bKwn] raam Naam nit rasan bakhaan.

ibnsy rog Bey kilAwn]1] binsay rog bha-ay kali-aan. ||1||

pwrbRhm gux Agm bIcwr] paarbarahm gun agam beechaar.

swDU sMgim hY insqwr]2] saaDhoo sangam hai nistaar. ||2||

inrml gux gwvhu inq nIq] nirmal gun gaavhu nit neet.

geI ibAwiD aubry jn mIq]3] ga-ee bi-aaDh ubray jan meet. ||3||

mn bc k®m pRBu Apnw iDAweI] man bach karam parabh apnaa Dhi-aa-ee.

nwnk dws qyrI srxweI]4]102]171] naanak daas tayree sarnaa-ee. 
||4||102||171||
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GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad, Guru Ji advised us that if we want to obtain the supreme status of life 
and enjoy the bliss of God’s sight, then we should keep meditating on His Name at all times. 
According to Dr. Bhai Vir Singh, Guru Ji uttered this shabad on the occasion of recovery of 
his son Hargobind from the malady of Small Pox.

Expressing his relief and gratitude, Guru Ji says: “O’ my brothers, all my anguishes and pains 
have vanished. There is now peace in my mind. It is my Guru God who has blessed me with 
it.”(1-pause)

Therefore drawing a lesson from this event, he says: “(O’ my friends), the person who daily 
utters God’s Name from the tongue, all that person’s ailments are destroyed, and there is 
all-around happiness.”(1)

Making another observation, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), the merits (and powers) of 
God are beyond comprehension. (By meditating on His Name) in the company of saints, 
emancipation (is obtained).”(2)

Therefore on the basis of his personal experience, he advises: “(O’ my friends), day after day, 
sing the immaculate praises (of God. By whose grace all my) predicament has gone, and my 
devotees and friends have (also) been saved.”(3)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by praying: “(O’ God), servant Nanak is under Your shelter. 
(Please bless me, that I may) keep meditating on my God in my thoughts, words, and 
deeds.”(4-102-171)

The message of this shabad is that we should always have complete faith in God, and 
keep meditating on Him with full concentration of our mind and body, even in the face 
of all difficulties. God would surely provide us full protection and dispel all our worries.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

nyqR pRgwsu kIAw gurdyv] naytar pargaas kee-aa gurdayv.

Brm gey pUrn BeI syv]1] rhwau] bharam ga-ay pooran bha-ee sayv. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

sIqlw qy riKAw ibhwrI] seetlaa tay rakhi-aa bihaaree.

pwrbRhm pRB ikrpw DwrI]1] paarbarahm parabh kirpaa Dhaaree. ||1||

nwnk nwmu jpY so jIvY] naanak Naam japai so jeevai.

swDsMig hir AMimRqu pIvY]2]103]172] saaDhsang har amrit peevai. ||2||103||172||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

According to Dr. Bhai Vir Singh Ji, fifth Guru Arjun Dev Ji uttered this shabad on the 
occasion of the recovery of his son Hargobind from Small Pox, and warding off the danger 
of losing his eyesight.

So expressing his gratitude to God when his child showed signs of recovery by opening his 
eyes (which otherwise had remained shut due to Small Pox), Guru Ji says: “The Guru God 
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has illuminated the eyes (of my son Hargobind). So now the doubts (regarding his eyesight) 
have gone away, and my devotion (to God) has proved fruitful.”(1-pause)

In order to remove any doubts regarding who saved his son, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends, 
it was not any lesser god or goddess, but it was) God who became gracious, and saved him 
from Small Pox.”(1)

Therefore drawing the conclusion from this incident, Guru Ji says: “O’ Nanak, one who 
meditates on (God’s Name), survives (such maladies). Therefore one should keep drinking the 
nectar (of God’s Name, by singing His praises) in the company of saintly persons.”(2-103-172)

The message of this shabad is that instead of losing our faith during serious ailments 
or tragedies, and falling into the traps of astrologers, or worshipping lesser gods and 
goddesses, we should keep faith in the one supreme God and meditate on His Name. If 
He shows His grace, no harm would come to our family or us.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

Dnu Ehu msqku Dnu qyry nyq] Dhan oh mastak Dhan tayray nayt.

Dnu Eie Bgq ijn qum sMig hyq]1] Dhan o-ay bhagat jin tum sang hayt. ||1||

nwm ibnw kYsy suKu lhIAY] Naam binaa kaisay sukh lahee-ai.

rsnw rwm nwm jsu khIAY]1] rhwau] rasnaa raam Naam jas kahee-ai. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

iqn aUpir jweIAY kurbwxu] tin oopar jaa-ee-ai kurbaan.

nwnk ijin jipAw inrbwxu]2]104]173] naanak jin japi-aa nirbaan. ||2||104||173||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji advised us that instead of losing our faith during serious 
ailments or tragedies, and falling into the traps of astrologers, or worshipping gods and 
goddesses, we should keep faith in the one supreme God and meditate on His Name. If He 
shows His grace, no harm would come to our family or us. In this shabad he tells us how 
blessed are they who meditate on God, and have true love for Him, and how much he respects 
such devotees.

He says: “(O’ God), blessed is that forehead, (that bows before You), and blessed are those 
eyes which see Your (sight). Blessed are those devotees who have sincere love for You.”(1)

Next, addressing us, Guru Ji says: “(O’ my friends), how could we get any peace without 
(meditating on God’s) Name? Therefore, with our tongue, we should keep uttering praises of 
God’s Name.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “O’ Nanak, we should be a sacrifice to those who 
have meditated on the desire-free God.”(2-104-173)

The message of this shabad is that we should highly respect those who meditate on God’s 
Name, and we should follow their example by singing God’s praises in the company of 
such saintly people.
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gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

qUMhY msliq qUMhY nwil] tooNhai maslat tooNhai naal.

qUhY rwKih swir smwil]1] toohai raakhahi saar samaal. ||1||

AYsw rwmu dIn dunI shweI] aisaa raam deen dunee sahaa-ee.

dws kI pYj rKY myry BweI]1] rhwau] daas kee paij rakhai mayray bhaa-ee. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

AwgY Awip iehu Qwnu vis jw kY] aagai aap ih thaan vas jaa kai.

AwT phr mnu hir kau jwpY]2] aath pahar man har ka-o jaapai. ||2||

piq prvwxu scu nIswxu] pat parvaan sach neesaan.

jw kau Awip krih Purmwnu]3] jaa ka-o aap karahi furmaan. ||3||

Awpy dwqw Awip pRiqpwil] aapay daataa aap partipaal.

inq inq nwnk rwm nwmu smwil]4]105]174] nit nit naanak raam Naam samaal. 
||4||105||174||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad (2-103-172), Guru Ji advised us that instead of losing our faith during 
serious ailments or tragedies, and falling into the traps of astrologers, or worshipping gods 
and goddesses, we should keep faith in the one supreme God and meditate on His Name. In 
this shabad, he expresses his own full confidence in God, and advises us accordingly.

Addressing God, Guru Ji says: “O’ God, You are my counsel. You are always with me. You 
always keep abreast of my situation and preserve me (through all difficulties).”(1)

Therefore Guru Ji loudly proclaims: “(O’ my friends), such a God is my helper both in this 
and the next world, who (always) saves the honor of (His) servant, O’ my brothers.”(1-pause)

Guru Ji further clarifies: “(O’ my friends), He who controls this world is in charge in the next 
(world also). Therefore, my mind keeps remembering Him at all times.”(2)

Acknowledging God’s supremacy, Guru Ji says: “(O’ God), for whom You Yourself order, 
that person’s honor is approved (in Your court, and such a person receives) the everlasting 
stamp (of Your approval).”(3)

In conclusion, Guru Ji says, “(O’ my friends, God) Himself is the Giver and Himself the 
Sustainer. Therefore, O’ Nanak, day after day remember (His) Name. (4-105-174)

The message of this shabad is that God is our friend and companion everywhere. Therefore, 
whatever our problem, or situation may be, we should seek His support and meditate on His 
Name.

gauVI mhlw 5] ga-orhee mehlaa 5.

siqguru pUrw BieAw ik®pwlu] satgur pooraa bha-i-aa kirpaal.

ihrdY visAw sdw gupwlu]1] hirdai vasi-aa sadaa gupaal. ||1||
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rwmu rvq sd hI suKu pwieAw] raam ravat sad hee sukh paa-i-aa.

pMnw 201 SGGS P - 201

mieAw krI pUrn hir rwieAw]1] rhwau] ma-i-aa karee pooran har raa-i-aa. ||1|| 
rahaa-o.

khu nwnk jw ky pUry Bwg] kaho naanak jaa kay pooray bhaag.

hir hir nwmu AsiQru sohwgu]2]106] har har Naam asthir sohaag. ||2||106||

GAURRI MEHLA 5

In the previous shabad Guru Ji told us that God is our friend and companion everywhere. 
Therefore, whatever our problem, or situation may be, we should seek His support and 
meditate on His Name. In this short shabad, Guru Ji is describing the blessings bestowed by 
Guru and God when they are in mercy.

Guru Ji says: “On whom the perfect true Guru becomes merciful, the Eternal (God) is 
enshrined in that person’s heart.”(1)

Now stating what happens to the person on whom God shows mercy, Guru Ji says: “On 
whom (God) the perfect king shows His mercy; by meditating on God’s Name, that person 
obtains peace.”(1-pause)

Therefore Guru Ji concludes the shabad by saying: “(O’ my friends), Nanak says, whose 
destiny is perfect, meditates on God’s Name, and such a person’s union (with God) becomes 
eternal.”(2-106)

The message of this shabad is that if we want to obtain true peace and have eternal 
union with God, then we should meditate on His Name, and pray that God may be 
enshrined in our heart.




